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No. 1.] T)TT T [^900
BILL.

An Act to consolidate the Floating Debt of the

Town of Sudbury.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of Sud- Preamble,

bury have by their petition represented that they have
incurred a floating debt ot about $13,500 in addition to the

ordinary expenses of the corporation, the said floating debt

5 having arisen mainly from unforeseen expenses in connection
with the water, light and sewage systems of the town, and no
funds have been provided for the payment thereof; and
whereas the said corporation have represented that the pay-
ments to be made on account of the debenture debts of the

IQ said municipality and the said floating debt would be unduly
oppressive to the ratepayers, and have further represented

that in order to lessen the annual burden on the said rate-

payers it is desirable to extend the payment of the said float-

ing debt over a long term of years ; and whereas the said cor-

15 poration have by their said petition prayed, among other things,

that they may be authorized to issue debentures to an amount
not exceeding in the whole, Si 3,500, and with the money
loaned thereon to pay off^ the present floating indebtedness

;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

20 petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows ;

—

1. The corporation of the town of Sudbury may pass a by- Debenturp*

25 law or by-laws providing for the issue of debentures, and in
fo>' *^^.'50O

_ '
e> Li ' ' n II, ,, authorized.

pursuance ot the provisions of such by-law or by-laws may
issue debentures under their corpoiate seal, signed by the
mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for the time being,
in such suras not less than $100 each, and not exceeding

30 $13,500 in the whole, as the said corporation may direct, and
the principal sum secured by the said debentures and the
interest accruing thereon may be made payable at such place
or places as the said corporation may deem expedient, and



may" be expressed in either sterling money of Great Britain or
currency of Canada.

Borrowing on] 2. The said Corporation may rai.se by way of loan on the
debentures,

q^q^i^ of the said debentures from any person or persons or
body corporate in this Province or in Great Britain or else- 5

where, a sum or sums sufficient to pay off the said floating

iudebtedness not exceeditig in the whole the sum of $13,500,
or may sell or dispose of the said debentures from time to

time as may be deemed expedient, but all moneys realized

from such loan, sale or disposition shall be applied by the said 10

corporation in payment of the said floating debt and the
expenses in connection with the consolidation thereof and the
issue and floating of the said debentures, and in no other
manner and for no other purpose whatsoever.

Payment of

debentureH
and interest.

Debt to be
repayable in

(uinual
instalments.

Special rate.

3. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than 1-5

thirty years from the date thereof as the said corporation
may direct, and such debentures may bear interest at any ra'e

not exceeding five per cent, per annum. Such interest shall

be secured by coupons attached to the said debentures, and
shall be payable yearly during the currency of the same and 20
at the same time and place as the portion of the principal pro-
vided for in the next succeeding section hereof is payable.

4. A portion of the said debentures to be issued under this

Act shall be made payable in each year during the currency
thereof, and so that the aggregate amount payable for princi- 25

pal and interest in any one year shall be equal, as nearly a.s

may be, to what is payable for principal and interest during
each of the other years of the period within which the said

debenture debt is to be discharged.

5. The said corporation shall levy, in addition to all other 30

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in

respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act, and it shall not be necessary to levy for or to provide
any sinking fund to retire the said debentures or any of them. 35 .

Assent of

electors not
reqnired.

6. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors of the said town of Sudbury for the passing of any
by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act,

or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by
The Municipal Act ; and any provisions in the Acts respect-

ing municipal institutions in the Province of Ontario which
are or may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or

any of them, shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be

passed by the said corporation under the provisions of this

Act.

40
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7. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Form of

form contained in Schedule " A " to this Act, and the by-law debentures

or by-laws authorizing the same and cor the special rate for

payment of interest may be in the form of Schedule " B " to

5 this Act or as near thereto as the said corporation may find

convenient, but no irregularity in the form of the said deben-
tures or any of them authorized by this Act to be issued, or

any by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue thereof, shall

render the same invalid or illegal or be allgwed as a defence

10 to any action brought against the corporation for the recovery

of the said debentures and interest, or any or either of them
or any part thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof shall

not be boiind to enquire as to the necessity of passing such
by-law or issue of debentures, or as to the application of the

15 proceeds thereof.

8. No by-law to be passed- under the provisions of this Act By.iaw not to

shall be repealed until the debt created by such by-law and be repealed

the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied.
J^°fj

*^'

9. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken to indebtedness
20 discharge the corporation of the town of Sudbury from any of town not

indebtedness or liability which may not be included in the
^'scharged.

said debts of the said town.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 7.)

Dbbentueb.

Province of Ontario, Town of Sudbury.

No. $

Under and by virtue of an Act respecting the floating debt of the town
of Sudbury passed by the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario
in the sixty-third year of the reign of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, and
chaptered , and by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation
of the town of Sudbury, passed under the provisions contained in the
said Act, the corporation of the town of Sudbury promise to pay to the
bearer at

, in the town of Sudbury, the sum of
on the day of A.D. , and the yearly
coupons for interest thereon hereto attached as the same shall severally
become due.

Dated ac the town of Sudbury, in the District of Nipissing, this
day of A.D.

Mayor.

Treasurer,



SCHEDULE B

(Section 7.)

By-Law No. , to Authorize thb issue of Debentures under the

Authority of an Act to consolidate the Floating Debt op the

Town of Sudbury.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for the pur-

poses therein mentioned, not exceeding the sum of $13,500.00 in the

whole, as the corporation of the town of Sudbury may in pursuance of

and in conformity with the provisions of the said Act direct ; and whereas,

for the purposes of the said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue

debentures to the extent of $ ,
payable as follows :

with interest thereon at the rate of per centum per annum, pay-

able yearly, according to the coupons to the said debentures attached

;

and whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said town
of Sudbury, according to the last revised assessment roll of the said town
being for the year one thousand hundred , was $ ;

Therefore, the municipal corporation of the town of Sudbury enacts as

follows

:

1. Debentures under the said Act, and for the purposes mentioned
therein to the extent of the sura of $ , are hereby authorized

and directed to be issued payable as hereinbefore set forth.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached for the pay-

ment of interest at the rate of per centum per annum, payable
yearly on the day of in each year.

This by-law passed in open council this day of
,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand
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No. 1.] T)TT T {1900BILL.

An Act to consolidate the Floating Debt of the

Town of Sudbury.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the Town of preamble.

Sudbury has by petition represented that ^the said

corporation"^^ incurred a floating^ debt of about $13,500 in addi-

tion to the ordinary expenses of the corporation, the said float-

ing debt having arisen mainly from ^^unprovided for balances

of capital expenditure"®* in connection with the water, light

and sewerage systems of the town, and no funds have been
provided for the payment thereof ; and whereas the said cor-

poration has represented that the payments to be made on
account of the debenture debts of the said municipality and
the said floating debt would be unduly oppressive to the rate-

payers, and has further represented that in order to lessen the

annual burden on the said ratepayers it is desirable to extend
the payment of the said floating debt over a long term of

years ; and whereas the said corporation has by the said petition

prayed, among other things, to be authorized to issue debentures
to an amount not exceeding in the whole, $13,500, and with
the money loaned thereon to pay off the present floating in-

debtedness ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and. consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows ;

—

1. The Municipal Corporation of the Town of Sudbury may Debentures
pass a by-law or by-laws providing for the issue of debentures, ^o' $13,500

and in pursuance of the provisions of such by-law or by-laws
*'^* """^^ '

may issue debentures under their corporate seal, signed by the
mayor and countersigned by the treasurer for the time being,
in such suras not less than $100 each, and not exceeding
$13,500 in the whole, as the said corporation may direct, and
the principal sum secured by the said debentures and the
interest accruing thereon may be made payable at such place
or places as the said corporation may deem expedient, and
may be expressed in either sterling money of Great Britain or
currency of Canada.

2. The said corporation may rai^e by way of loan on the Borrowing o

credit of the said debentures from any person or persons or debentures.



Payment of

debentures
and interest.

Debt to be
repayable in

annual
instalments.

body corporate in this Province or in Great Britain or else-

where, a sura or sums sufficient to pay off the said floating

indebtedness not exceeding in the whole the sum of $13,500,

or may sell or dispose of the said debentures from time to

time as may be deemed expedient, but all moneys realized

from such loan, sale or disposition shall be applied by the said

corporation in payment of the said floating debt and the

expenses in connection with the consolidation thereof and the

issue and floating of the said debentures, and in no other

manner and for no other purpose whatsoever.

3. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than
twenty years from the date thereof as the said corporation

may direct, and such debentures may bear interest at any rate

not exceeding five per cent, per annum. Such interest shall

be secured by coupons attached to the said debentures, and
shall be payable yearly during the currency of the same and
at the same time and place as the portion of the principal pro-

vided for in the next succeeding section hereof is payable.

4. A portion of the said debentures to be issued under this

Act shall be made payable in each year during the currency
thereof, and so that the aggregate amount payable for princi-

pal and interest in any one year shall be equal, as nearly as

may be, to what is payable for principal and interest during

each of the other years of the period within which the said

debenture debt is to be discharged.

Special rate. 5, The said Corporation shall levy, in addition to all other

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in

respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act, and it shall not be necessary to levy for or to provide

any sinking fund to retire the said debentures or any of them.

Assent of

electors not
required.

Form of

debentures
and by-laws.

6. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors of the said town of Sudbury for the passing of any
by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act,

or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by
The Municipal Act ; and any provisions in the Acts respect-

ing municipal institutions in the Province of Ontario which
are or may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or

any of them, shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be

passed by the said corporation under the provisions of this

Act.

7. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the

form contained in Schedule " A " to this Act, and the by-law

or by-laws authorizing the same and for the special rate for

payment of interest may be in the form of Schedule " B " to

this Act or as near thereto as the said corporation may find

convenient, but no irregularity in the form of the said deben-



tures or any of them authorized by this Act to be issued, or

any by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue thereof, shall

render the same invalid or illegal or be allowed as a defence

to any action brought against the corporation for the recovery

of the said debentures and interest, or any or either of them
or any part thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof shall

not be bound to enquire as to the necessity of passing such

by-law or issue of debentures, or as to the application »of the

proceeds thereof.*

8. No by-law to be passed under the provisions of this Act By-law not to

shall be repealed until the debt created by such by-law and be ^^tf*'^*^

the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied. paid.

9. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken to indebtedness

discharge the corporation of the town of Sudbury from any ^^ **?^° °5*

indebtedness or liability which may not be included in the

said debts of the said town.

SCHEDULE A.

(Secticm 7.)

Debenture.

Province of Ontario, Town of Sudbury.

No. $

Under and by virtue of an Act respecting the floating debt of the town
of Sudbury passed by the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario
in the sixty-third year of the reign of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, and
chaptered , and by virtue of by-law No. of the corporation

of the town of Sudbury, passed under the provisions contained in the
said Act, the corporation of the town of Sudbury promise to pay to the
bearer at , in the town of Sudbury, the sum of

on the day of ' A.D. , and the yearly
coupons for interest thereon hereto attached as the same shall severally

become due.

Dated at the town of Sudbury, in the District of Nipissing, this

day of A.D.

Mayor.

Treasurer.



SCHEDULE B.

(Section 7.)

By-Law No. , to Authorize the issue of Debentures under the
Authority of an Act to consolidate the Floating Debt of the
Town of Sudbury.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for the pur-

poses therein mentioned, not exceeding the sum of $13,500.00 in the
whole, as the corporation of the tr)wn of Sudbury may in pursuance of

and in conformity with the provisions of the said Act direct ; and whereas,
for the purposes of the said Act, it is necessary and expedient to issue

debentures to the extent of $ ,
payable as follows :

with interest thereon at the rate of per centum per annum, pay-
able yearly, according to the coupons to the said debentures attached

;

and whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said town
of Sudbury, according to the last revised assessment roll of the said town
being for the year one thousand hundred , was $ ;

Therefore, the municipal corporation of the town of Sudbury enacts as

follows

:

1, Debentures under the said Act, and for the purposes mentioned
therein to the extent of the sum of $ , are hereby authorized

and directed to be issued payable as hereinbefore set forth.

2. The said debentures shall have coupons thereto attached for the pay-

ment of interest at the rate of per centum per annum, payable
yearly on the day of in each year.

This by-law passed in open council this day of

in the year of our Lord, one thousand g
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No. 2.] RII.F. [1900.

An Act to re-unite the North and South Eidings of

the County of Perth for the purpose of liegistra-

tion of Titles.

WHEREAS the Warden and Municipal Council of the preamble.

County of Perth have by their petition represented

that the division of the County of Perth into Morth and South
Ridings thereof for the purposes of registration of titles is

5 inconvenient to the people of the North and South Ridings of

the said county and is unnecessary, and have prayed that the

North and South Ridings of the County of Perth should be re-

united for the purpose of registration of titles, and it is expe-

dient to grant the prayer of the said petition :

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and wich the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Upon, from and after the date upon which the present Divisions to

Registrar of the South Riding of the County of Perth ceases
^f Rgg'^gfcJar ^^

15 to hold the said office of Registrar by reason of death, resig- Soutli Perth,

nation or otherwise, the North and South Ridings of the said

County of Perth shall be re-united for the purpose of regis-

tration of titles, and the whole County of Perth shall upon,

from and after the death or resignation of the present Regis-

20 trar of the South Riding of the County of Perth, or upon his

ceasing to hold the said office, form one such registration divi-

sion or county. The Registry Office for the said County of

Perth shall be kept in the Cit}^ of Stratford in the said county County office

and the then Registrar for the North Riding of the County of siratford.

25 Perth shall be the Registrar for the whole County of P^^rth j^ggigtrarof

from and after the said Registrar for the South Riding of the county.

County of Perth ceasing to hold such office of Registrar of the

South Riding of the County of Perth.

2. Upon, from and after the Registrar for the South Riding Transfer ot

30 of the County of Perth ceasing to hold such office by reason books, etc.,

of death, resignation or otherwise, all memorials, certificates, Mary's office

to Stratford,



register books, calendars, instruments, documents and papers
relating to the registration, or other instruments or documents
or papers relating to the registration of, or other instruments
or documents affecting real estate in the South Riding of the

County of Perth and registered in the Registry Office at the 5

Town of St. Mary's, or in any way forming part of the records
and memorials of the said Registry Office shall be transferred

to the Registry Office for the County of Perth to be kept at

the City of Stratford, and shall make and form part of the
registers, records and muniments of the said office, and the 10
same shall rank in the order and date of their registry in the
said South Riding as if they had in such order and date been
registered in the Registry Office for the said County of Perth.

And the said Registrar of the said county shall have the same
powers and duties with respect to them and to all searches, 15
certificates and other matters relating to them as if the regis-

tration of the deeds, instruments and documents to which
thoy relate had been effected in the said Registry Office in the
City of Stratford.
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'"''^ BILL. [1899.

An Act respe ting certain Debentures of the Town
of Bracebridge and the Township of Stephenson.

WHEREAS Richard J. Lance, of the Township of Watt, Preamble,
in the District of Muskoka, has by his petition

represented that the corporation of the Town of Bracebridge
(in the District of Muskoka) on the 1st <!ay of November,

5 1896, by virtue and under the authority of " The Consolidated
Municipal Act 1S02 " and amending Acts, and pursuant to

By-law No. 77 of said town, passed on the 25th day of

September, 1896, intituled " A By-law to authorize the

further extension of the Waterworks in the Town of Brace-

10 bridge and to issue debentures therefor to the extent of

S9,000," issued certain debentures known as Town of Brace-
bridoje Waterworks Debentures, 8rd issue, numbered 1 to 30
inclusive, with coupons for payment of the interest ; and that

the corporation of the Township of Stephenson (in the District

15 of Muskoka) on the 6th day of March, 1897, pursuant to

By-law No. 222 of said township, passed on 6oh day of March,
1897, to raise by way of loan the sura of $550 for the pur-

poses of School Section No. 8 of the said township, issued a
certain debenture for the sum of $.')50 with coupons for pay-

20 ment of interest ; that the said Richard J. Lance purchased
the said debentures from the said respective corporations and
became the owner thereof in his own right absolutely, and
deposited the same for safe keeping in the Banking Office of

Alfred Hunt at the said Town of Bracebridge; that before

2.5 any of said debentures or the interest thereon had become due
or been paid, and while they were still in the custody of the
said Alfred Hunt, the said banking office was on the night of

the 26th or the morning of the 27th day of VI ay, 1897, broken
into by burglars and the said debentures stolen therefrom

;

30 that due notice was given to the Dominion Bank at Toronto,
being the stated place at which the said debentures issued by
the Town of Bracebridge, were made payable, and to the
Treasurer of the Township of Stephenson, at whose office the
said debenture issued by the Townsldp of Stephenson vias

35 made payable, and that although diligent enquiry by private



effort and public advertisement has been made the said deben-
tures have not been recovered and no clue to their wher«^
abouts has been discovered, nor have any of them been
presented for payment; and whereas the said corp rations

respectively are desirous of paying the moneys now due on said 5

debentures and the moneys accruing due thereon as and when
the same shall become payable, but the said Richard J. Lance
is unable by reason of insufficient means to indemnify them
against such payment, and being therefore unable to collect

his said money is seriously inconvenienced and damnified in 10
consequence of the withholding of such payments; and whereas
the said corporations respectively are willing to pay such
moneys as have already matured according to their respective

liabiJity, and to issue new debentures in lieu of said stolen de-

bentures, provided the requisite authority i> given to them and 15
the said stolen debentures are duly cancelled ; and whereas the

case of the said Richard J. Lance is exceptional and it is ex-

pedient to gtant the prayer of the said petition
;

Thertrfore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 20
as follows :

—

Town and
Township
authorized to
pay amounts
due on stolen

debentures.

Town of

Bracebridge
authorized to
issue new de-
bentures to

replace those
not matured.

Township of

Stephenson
authorized to
issue new de-
bentures for

those not yet
matured.

1. It shall be lawful for the said the corporation of the

Town of Bracebridge and the corporation of the Township of

Stephenson and they are hereby respectively authorized to pay
the said Richard J. Lance his heirs or assigns any and all 25

moneys both for principal and interest which shall have
matured on the said debentures and coupons issued by them
respectively up to the date of the passing of this Act, accord-

ing to their respective liability therefor and the receipt of the

said Richard J. Lance his heirs or assigns for such payment 30
shall be a good and sufficient discharge to the said corporations

respectively.

2. It shall be lawful for the said the corporation of the

Town of Bracebridge to make, execute and issue new or dupli-

cate debentures with coupons for the payment of interest in 35
lieu of such of the said stolen debentures and coupons, known
as Town of Bracebridge Waterworks Debentures, 8rd issue, as

shall not have matured at the time of the passing of this Act,

and such new or duplicate debentures and coupons shall be for

the like amounts and payable at the like times and places as 40
were the said stolen debentures and coupons.

3. It shall be lawful for the said the corporation of the

Township of Stephenson to make, execute and issue a new
or duplicate debenture with coupons for the payment of such

interest as shall not have matured at the time of the passing 45
of this Act, in lieu of the said stolen debenture and coupons
issued by the said township on the 6th day of March, 1897,



and such new debenture and coupons shall be for the like

amount and payable at the like times and place as were the

said stolen debenture and coupons.

4. Immediately upon the issuing and delivery of said new stolen deben-

5 or duplicate debentures by the said respective corporations to ture< to be

the said Richard J. Lance, the said stolen debentures, known from^dateof

as Town of Bracebridge Waterworks Debentures, 3rd issue, new issue,

and the coupons in connection therewith, issued by the said the

corporation of the Town of Bracebridge on the 1st day of

10 November, 1896, pursuant to said By-law No. 77 of said town,
and the said stolen debenture and the coupons in connection

therewith, issued by the said the corporation of the Township
of Stephenson on the 6th day of March. 1897 pursuant to said

By-law No. 222 of said township shall thereupon be and become
15 cancelled and annulled, and the said respective corporations

shall no longer be liable therefor or thereupon.

5. It shall be the duty of the said corporations respectively New deben-

to make, execute and deliver the said new or duplicate deben-
^"J?*

^°^^

tures as aforesaid within one month from the passing of this within one

20 Act. «»o°*'»-
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^"'•^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting certain Debentures of the Town
of Bracebridge and the Township of Stephenson.

WHEREAS Richard J. Lance, of the Township of Watt, Preamble,

in the District of Muskoka, has by his petition

represented that the corporation of the Town of Bracebridge
(in the District of Muskoka) on the 1st day of November,
1896, by virtue and under the authority of " The Consolidated
Municipal Act 1892 " and amending Acts, and pursuant to

By-law No. 77 of said town, passed on the 25th day of

September, 1896, intituled "A By-law to authorize the

further extension of the Waterworks in the Town of Brace-
bridge and to issue debentures therefor to the extent of

$9,000," issued certain debentures known as Town of Brace-
bridge Waterworks Debentures, 3rd issue, numbered 1 to 30
inclusive, with coupons for payment of the interest ; and that

the corporation of the Township of Stephenson (in the District

of Muskoka) on the 6th day of March, 1897, pursuant to

By-law No. 222 of said township, passed on 6 oh day of March,

1897, to raise by way of loan the sum of $.550 for the pur-

poses of School Section No. 8 of the said township, issued a

certain debenture for the sum of $550 with coupons for pay-
ment of interest ; that the said Richard J. Lance purchased
the said debentures from the said respective corporations and
became the owner thereof in his own right absolutely, and
deposited the same for safe keeping in the Banking Office of

Alfred Hunt at the said Town of Bracebridge ; that before

any of said debentures or the interest thereon had become due
or been paid, and while they were still in the custody of the
said Alfred Hunt, the said- banking office was on the night of

the 26th or the morning of the 27th day of May, 1897, broken
into by burglars and the said debentures were stolen therefrom;
that due notice was given to the Dominion Bank at Toronto,
being the stated place at which the said debentures issued by
the Town of Bracebridge, were made payable, and to the

Treasurer of the Township of Stephenson, at whose office the
said debenture issued by the Township of Stephenson was
made payable, and that although diligent enquiry by private
effort and public advertisement has been made the said deben-
tures have not been recovered and no clue to their whereabouts
has been discovered, nor have any of them been presented
for payment ; and whereas the said municipal corporations
respectively are desirous of paying the moneys now due on said



debentures and the moneys accruing due thereon as and when
the same shall become payable, but the said Richard J. Lance
is unable by reason of insufficient means to indemnify them
against such payment, and being therefore unable to collect

his said money is seriously inconvenienced and damnified in

consequence of the withholding of such payments; and whereas
the said m,unicipal corporations respectively are willing to

pay such moneys as have already matured according to their

respective liability, provided the requisite authority is given to

them and the said stolen debentures are duly cancelled ; and
whereas the case of the said Richard J. Lance is exceptional

and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Town and
Township
authorized to

pay amounts
due on stolen

debentures.

1. It shall be lawful for the said the corporation of the

Town of Bracebridge and the corporation of the Township of

Stephenson and ^=^the said municipal corporations'^^are hereby
respectively authorized^®"and required°®*to pay the said Richard
J. Lance his heirs or assigns any and all moneys both for

principal and interest which shall have matured ^®^at least

one year before the date of the passing of this Acf^on the said

debentures and coupons issued by them respectively, accord-

ing to their respective liability therefor and the receipt of the

said Richard J. Lance his heirs or assigns for such payment
shall be a good and sufficient discharge to the said corporations

respectively, ^"^and immediately after the lapse of one year

from the maturing of each of the remaining unpaid deben-

tures or coupons, if each or any of such debentures or coupons

have not previously been presented for payment by and pay-

ment been made to an innocent holder for value, the cor-

poration issuing such debenture or debentures and coupons

shall on demand by the said Richard J. Lance his heirs or

assigns pay the amount called for by such debenture or coupon

as the case may be and upon such payment such debenture or

coupon so paid shall be annulled and cancelled and the said

municipal corporation shall not again be called upon to pay
such debenture or coupon to any person or corporation but

such payment shall be [considered] a full and free discharge

to the municipal corporation making such payment from all

liability to any person or corporation whosoever or whatsoever :

Provided that before any such payment shall be made on

account of the said debentures or coupons or any of them to

the said Richard J. Lance his heirs or assigns the said Richard

J. Lance shall under the direction of the Town Clerk of the

Town of Bracebridge spend $100 in advertizing for the said

lost debentures as follows : $iO shall be spent in printing and
posting circulars in the form set out in the Schedule to this

Act to all the principal bankers and brokers in Canada and

the United States of America whose names can be ascertained



by the said clerk , and $60 shall be spent equally, or as nearly

so as may be under the direction of the said clerk, in adver-

tizing in the Globe and Mail and Empire newspapers respec-

tively, published in the City of Toronto, the said lost deben-

tures in terms similiar to those contained in the Schedule to

this Act.'^

«a.SCHEDULE A."®*

Bracebridge, day of 1900. "^^^

^^^The public are hereby notified that on or about the 26th or 27th

day of May, 1897, the Banking office of one Alfred Hunt in the Town of

Bracebridge was broken into and certain deb -ntures were stolen there-

from viz : Bracebridge Waterworks Debentures, 3rd issue, 1 to 30 inclu-

sive with coupons for payment of interest for the principal sum ..)f $9,000;
and one debenture of the Township of Stephenson for the principal sum
of $550 ; for the purposes of School Section No. 8 of the said Township

;

that one Richard J. Lance was the holder of the said debentures ; that

the said Municipal Corporations have refused to pay the said Richard J.

Lance the amounts that have already fallen due on the said debentures
;

that the said Richard J. Lance has applied to the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Ontario, for relief and to authorize the said Corpor-

ations to pay him the said Richard J. Lance, the amounts of the said

debentures as they severally fall due ; and that the said the Legislative

Assembly has authorized and ordered the said Municipal Corporations to

pay to the said Richard J. Lxnce the amounts of such debentures as have
already been due for more than one year and also to pay the amoUnt of

each debenture and coupon that shall hereafter fall due immediately after

the lapse of one year from its maturity, if before such date tha eaid

debenture and coupon has not been paid by the Municipal Corporation

issuing such debenture and coupon to an innocent holder for value.

Govern yourself accordingly. "^J
^^Clerk of the Town of Bracebridge. '=^
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^"^•J BILL. ti9oo.

An Act to confirm By-law Number 854 of the Town
of Durham and a certain agreement entered into

between the said Town and " The Durham
Furniture Company, Limited."

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of Preambl*.

Durham have by their petition represented that the

Durham Furniture Company, Limited, had apphed to them for

aid by way of a loan of the sum of $10,000 ( in accordance
5 with the terms of a certain agreement entered into between
the said municipal corporation and the said company) to aid

and assist the said company in building and operating a

furniture factory in the town of Durham ( in which town
the head office of the said company is situated) and the said the

10 municipal corporation of the town of Durham are desirous of

granting said aid; and that in pursuance of the said application

the said the municipal corporation of the town of Durham had
duly, as provided for by The Municipal Act and amendments
thereto, submitted to the ratepayers of the said municipality

15a by-law for the said purpose, which by-law had received the

assent of the duly qualified ratepayers entitled to vote on
money by-laws, in the manner provided by the said The
Municipal Act ; and that the number of voters of the said

municipality so entitled to vote was 322, of whom 229 cast

20 their votes in favor of the said by-law, and 19 cast their votes

against the said by-law : and that the said by-law of the said

municipal corporation of the town of Durham numbered 354
of the by-laws of the said municipal corporation, had been
finally passed by the council of the said corporation on the

25 10th day of June, 1899, and the same had been duly registered
in the proper registry office in that behalf, under the provi-
sions of the said The Municipal Act and amendments thereto

:

and that no certificate stating that any action or proceeding
had been brought or application made to quash or set aside the

30 said by-law or any part thereof, had been registered in the
proper registry office in that behalf, as required by the said
The Municipal Act: and whereas the said corporation of



the town ot Durham by their said petition, pray that an
Act may be passed confirming and legalizing their said

by-law number 354, and ratifying and confirming the said

agreement entered into between them and the said company,
copies of which by-law and agreement respectively are set 5

forth in Schedules "A" and " B " to this Act ; and whereas it

is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

10

By-law No. 1. By-law number 354, of the municipal corporation of

I^J^orlending ^^g ^o^^ of Durham, granting a loan of $10,000 to the Durham
Furniture Co. Furniture Company, Limited, to aid and assist them in

confirmed, building and operating a furniture factory in the town of

Durham, which said by-law is set out at length in Schedule 15

"A" to this Act, is hereby confirmed and declared legal, valid

and binding upon the said the municipal corporation of the town
of Durham and the ratepayers thereof, in the same manner
and to the same extent as if set out at length and the provi-

sions thereof enacted in this Act : and notwithstanding any 20

want of jurisdiction in the said municipality to pass such

by-law, and notwithstanding any defect in substance or ih

form of the said by-law, or in the manner of passing the

same, or in the registration thereof ; and it shall be lawful

for the mayor or head of the municipality for the purposes of 25

the said by-law number 354, to borrow the sum of $10,000,

and to issue debentures therefor as in the said by-law
number 354 is provided : and the said debentures so issued

under the said by-law are hereby declared legal and binding

upon the said municipality ; and the said corporation is 30

hereby authorized and empowered to do all necessary acts for

the full and proper carrying out of the said by-law number
354.

Agreement 3. The agreement between the said municipal corporation
between town of the town of Durham and the Durham Furniture Company, 35

confinned*"^ Limited, referred to in said by-law number 354, and which is

set out at length in Schedule " B " to this Act, is hereby

ratified and confirmed in the same manner and to the same
extent as if set out at length and incorporated in this Act.



SCHEDULE A.

By-law No. 354.

A by-law to aid and assist "The Durham Furniture Company, Limited,"

in building and operatint; a furniture factory in the town of Durham

Whereas a joint stock company has been organized in the town of Dur-
ham, known as 'The Durham FuDiiture Company, Limited." for the

purpose of manufacturing furniture in the town of Durham ; and, whereas,

the said company is desirous of building a factory and of having the same
completed and in running order durin;/ the year 1899 ; and, whereas, the

company has applied to the municipal c )Ui cil of the corporation of the

town of Durham for aid by way of loan, of the sum of $10,000 to the

company, in accordance with the terms of an agreement hereinafter

referred to.

And whereas it is deemed expedient and desirable to loan the siid

sum of $10,000 to the said company for the said purpose.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

town of Durham, according to the last revised assessment roll thereof,

being the assessment roll for the year 1898, is $300,732.00.

And whereas the existing debenture debt of the said town of Durham
amounts to the sum of $21,128.00, no principal and no interest being in

arrears.

Therefore the corporation of the town of Durham, by the council

thereof, enact as follows :

—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the municipal council of the said cor-

poration of the town of Durham to aid the said "The Durham Furniture

Company, Limited," in the erection and completion of a factory, for the

manufacture of furniture within the limits of the said corporation, by
lending the said company the sum of $10,000, repayable without interest

in eight consecutive annual instalments, the first seven of $1,000 each at

the end of the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth years,

and a final instalment of $3,000 at the end of the tenth year, in accord-

ance with the terms of an agreement to be entered into between the said

"The Durham Fui-niture Company, Limited," and the corporation of the

town of Durham.

2. For that purpose it shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town
of Durham to borrow ten thousand dollars and to issue debentures of the

said municipality to the said amount, in sums of not less than one hun-
dred dollars each, payable at the end of ten years from the date on which
this by-law tikes effect, and to bear interest at a rate noc exceeding four

per centum per annum, payable yearly on the first day of January during
the currency of said debentures.

3. The said debentures shall bear date on the day hereinafter appointed
for the coming into force of this by-law, shall be sealed with the corporate
seal of the town of Durham, be signed by the mayor thereof and bear
interest at the rate of four per centum per annum from the date thereof

until respectively due as hereinbefore specified, which interest shall be
payable yearly, on the first day of January in each year, at the Standai'd

Uank, in the town of Durham, where a' so the said debentures shall bo
payable.

4. The said debentui-es shall have attached thereto coupons for the pay-
ment of the interest thereon.

5. During the currency of the said debt, while any of the said deben-
tures remain unpaid, there shall be raised, assessed and levied yearly upon
the whole rateable property in the town of Durham the sum of $1,232.90,



and the amounts to be raised for principal and interest in each year shall

be as follows :

Year. Principal. Interest. Total.

1901 $832 90 $400 00 $1,232 90
1902 86G 27 366 03 1,232 90
1903 900 9 i 33198 1,232 90
1904 93G 96 295 95 1,232 90
19n5 974 43 258 47 1,232 90
1906 1,013 41 219 59 1,232 90
1907 1,053 93 178 97 1,232 90

1908 1,095 08 137 82 1,232 90
1909 1,140 25 92 65 1,232 90
1910 1,185 86 47 04 1,232 90

6. This by-law shall come into force on the day of the final passing

thereof by the council.

7. The votes of the electors of the municipality of the town of Durham
shall be taken on this by-law on Monday, the eighth day of May, 1899,

commencing at the hour of nine of the clock in the morning and closing

at the hour of five of the clock in the afternoon of the .same day as follows:

In North Ward, at the house of Norman Kelsey, by Clefton Elvidge as

deputy returning ofiicer ; in ITast Ward, at the Town Hall, by W. B.

Vollett as deputy returning officer ; and in West Ward, at Mrs. McCreary's
house, by John Smith as deputy returning officer. •

8. On Saturday, the sixth day of May, 1899, at the hour of ten o'clock

in the forenoon, the mayor of the town of Durham will attend at the office

of the town clerk, in the town of Durham, for the purpose of appointing

in writing, signed by himself, two persons to attend at the final summing
up by the town clerk of the votes polled on this by-law, and also of

appointing one person to attend at each polling place on behalf of the per-

sons interested in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law,

and a like number on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of

opposing the passing of this by-law.

9. On Tuesday, the ninth day of May, 1899, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, at the town hall, in the town of Durham, the clei'k of the town
will proceed to sum up the number of votes given for and against this

by-law.

,
*

, AV. Calder,
Corporate Seal

^
Mayor,

of the Town V George Russell,
of Durham. J Clerk.

Council Chambers, June 10th, A. D. 1899.

SCHEDULE B.

This agreement made and entered into this fourteenth day of June in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred ard ninety-nine.

Between The Durham Furniture Company (Limited) of the town of

Durham, in the county of Grey, hereinafter called the company of the

first part and the corporation of the town of Durham, hereinafter called

the Corporation ot the second part.

Whereas, the said company is desirous of building, completing, fitting

up with the necessary machinery and plant and operating a factory for the

manufacture of furniture in the said town of Durham and of having the

same completed and in running order in the season of 1899.

And wheveas the said company has applied to the municipal council of

the said corporation to aid the company by a loan of $10,000 without



interest to be repaid within ten years from the final passing of by-law
No. 354 ; and for a free gift of land as a site for the said factory and for

an exemption from taxes except as to the amount now levied upon said

land, and except school taxes, during the term of ten years, on the terms
and conditions hereinafter particularly set out.

And whereas there is no other person or persons engaged in manu-
facturing furniture in the said town of Durham.

And whereas it is deemed expedient by the council of the said corpora-
tion to grant the said request of the company upon the terms and condi-
tions hereinafter appearing.

Now therefore this indenture witnesseth and it is agreed by and between
the said company, their successors and assigns, and the said corporation,

their successors and assigns as follows :

—

1. That the said corporation agrees to acquire for and furnish to the
said company suitable lands, to wit : Park lots number five, and south
])arc of six, north of Lanibton street in the said town of Durham as and
for a site for a furniture factory.

2. The said corporation agrees to loan the said company the sum of

ten thousand dollars upon delivery to them of a first mortgage upon the
lands, and buildings, and plant to be erected thereon ; they also agree to

fix by by-Law or other act sufficient in that behalf the assessment of all

the said lands, buildings, plant, stock and other improvements now owned
or hereafter tf) be acquired as aforesaid for the purpose of said factory at

an aggregate assessed value of $450 per year during the said term of ten
years so that the school or other rates to be paid in respect thereof shall

be paid only in respect of such aggregate assessed value of $450.

3. The said company agrees to erect and build within twelve months
upon the said lands, substantial and necessary buildings, for the purpose
of a furniture factory together with boiler and engine room and all neces-
sary out-buildings and to place therein all necessary boilers, engines, lathes

and other machinery nece sary and proper for the full and sufficient equip-
ment of the said furniture factory.

4. And the said company agrees to employ upon the completion of the
said factory continuously during the term of ten years hereafter an aver-
age of at least forty persons in and about the said factory, and to main-
tain the said factory with said number of employees in active and efficient

operation for the said term of ten years.

5. And the said company agrees to secure to the said corporation by
a first mortgage upon the said lands and premises and machinery and upon
the unpaid subscribed stock, repayment of the said sum of ten thousand
dollars without interest on the following days and times, that is to say :

an instalment of one thousand dollars thereof shall be paid at the end of

the third, fourth, fifth sixth, seventh, eighth and nintla years and a final

instalment of three thousand dollars at the end of the tenth year of the
coming into force and eftect of by-law No. 354 of the said corporation.

Proviso, that the said company shall have the right and privilege of

making calls upon the said subscribed stock, provided that all money."?
arising from such calls shall be invested to the satisfaction of the said cor-
}»orition, in machinery, buildings, material or necessary expenses, con-
nected with the carrying on of the business of the s\id company.

6. And the said company agrees to insure an 1 keep insured against
loss or damage by fire, in insurance companies acceptable to the council of
the s^iid corporation, their buildings, plant and machinery to the full in-

surable value thereof but not less than the amount due from time to time
to the said corporation on their mortgagee, and in default the said corpora-
tion may insure and charge the moneys paid for premiums to the said
company, and the company shall make such insurance payable to tho
said corporation as their interest may appear.



6

It is understood and agreed that this aj^reement shall not become opera-

tive and binding upon the parties hereto unless and until the assent of the

electors shall have been obtained to the passing of such by-law, and the

Bame shall have been made valid and binding upon the said corporation

and duly legalized and confirmed by the Legislature of the province of

Ontario, and further that when and so soon as such bylaw shall have
been duly legali/ed and confirmed as aforesaid the said corparation shall

hand over to the said company the sum of ten thousand dollars in cash as

in full satisfaction of the loan of ten thousand dollars hereinbefore men-
tioned.

In vtitness whereof the corporate seal of the eaid company ai;d thu

hands of the President and Secretary thereof, and the said corporation

has hereun'o attached its corporate seal and caused its Mayor and Clerk

to sign these presents.

[ Ti£E Durham Fckkitube Comi-axy
(Limited).

(Sgd.) D. Jamieson, Pies. '("V^
(Sgd') John Kelly, Secy. lw_^J

(Sgd,) W. Caldek, Mayor. Jf^S. I

,(Sgd.) GeokgeRus.sell, Clerk. l^-_ J

Signed, sealed and delivered

in presence of

(Sj,'d) J. P. Telford.
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^"•*-5 BILL. ^'"^-

An Act to confirm By-law Number 354 of the Town
of Durham and a certain agreement entered into

between the said Town and " The Durham
Furnituie Company, Limited."

WHEREAS The Municipal Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Durham has by petition represented that the Durham
Furniture Company, Limited, having applied to the soAd the

municipal corporation for aid by way of a loan of

the sum of $10,000 (in accordance with the terms of a

certain agreement entered into between the said the

municipal corporation and the said company) to aid

and assist the said company in building and operating a

furniture factory in the Town of Durham (in which town
the head office of the said company is situated) and the said the

Municipal Corporation of the Town of Durham is. desirous of

granting said aid; and that in pursuance of the said application

the said the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Durham
duly, as provided for by The Municipal Act and amendments
thereto, submitted to the ratepayers of the said municipality

a by-law for the said purpose, which by-law received the

assent of the duly qualified ratepayers entitled to vote on
money by-laws, in the manner provided by the said The
Municipal Act ; and that the number of voters of the said

municipality so entitled tb vote was 322, of whom 229 cast

their votes in favour of the said by-law, and 19 cast their votes

against the said by-law : and that the said by-law of the said

the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Durham numbered
854 was finally passed by the council of the said corporation on
the 10th day of June, 1899, and the same was duly registered

in the proper registry office in that behalf, under the provi-

sions of the said The Municipal Act and amendments thereto

:

and that no certificate stating that any action or proceeding
has been brought or application made to quash or set aside the
said by-law or any part thereof, has been registered in the
proper registry office in that behalf, as required by the said

The Municipal Act ; and whereas the said the Corporation of

the Town ot Durham by said petition, prays that an
Act may be passed confirming and legalizing the said

by-law number 354, and ratifying and confirming the said

agreement entered into between them and the said company,
copies of which by-law and agreement respectively are set

forth in Schedules "A" and " B " to this Act ; and whereas it

is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
j



2

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

By-law No. 1. By-law number 354, of the Municipal Corporation of

fioSto'^'"^ the Town of Durham, granting a loan of $10,000 to the Durham
Furniture Co. Fumiture Company, Limited, to aid and assist them in
confirmed. building and operating a furniture factory in the town of

Durham, which said by-law is set out in Schedule " A " to

this Act, is confirmed and declared legal, valid and bind-

ing upuu the said the Municipal Corporation of the Town
of Durham and the ratepayers thereof, notwithstanding any
want of jurisdiction in the said municipality to pass such

by-law, and notwithstanding any defect in substance or in

form of the said by-law, or in the manner of passing the

same, or in the registration thereof ; and it shall be lawful

for the said municipal corporation to borrow the sum of

$10,000, and to issue debentures therefor as in the said by-law
number 354 is provided ; and the said debentures so issued

under the said by-law are hereby declared legal and binding
upon the said municipality ; and the said corporation is

hereby authorized and empowered to do all necessary acts for

the full and proper carrying out of the said by-law number
354.

Agreement S.^Save as provided in section 3 of this Act"^ the agree-

between town ment between the said the Municipal Corporation of the

oonfirS*"^ Town of Durham and the Durham Furniture Company,
Limited, referred to in said by-law number 354, and which is

set out at length in Schedule " B " to this Act, is hereby
ratified and confirmed in the same manner and to the same
extent as if set out at length and incorporated in this Act.

^3. Notwithstanding anything contained in paragraph
numbered 2 of the said agreement the lands, buildings, plant,

stock and other improvements now owned or hereafter to be

acquired for the purposes of the said factory shall for school

purposes be and remain liable to assessuient, and school taxes

shall be levied and collected thereon in accordance with the

provisions of the general law in that behalf.*^

SCHEDULE A.

By-law No. 354.

A by-law to aid and assist "The Durham Furniture Company, Limited,
in building and operatina; a furniture factory in the town of Durham.

Whereas a joint stock company has been organized in the town of Dur-
ham, known as ''The Durham Furniture Company, Limited," for the
purpose of manufacturing furniture in the town of Durham ; and, whereas,
the said company is desirous of building a factory and of having the same
completed and in running order during the year 1899 ; and, whereas, the
company has applied to the municipal council of the corporation of the
town of Durham for aid by way of loan, of the sum of $10,000 to th6
gompany, in accordance with the terms of an agreement hereinafter
©ferred to.



And whereas it is deemed expedient and desirable to loan the said

sum of f10,000 to the said company for the said purpose.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

town of Durham, according to the last revised assessment roll thereof,

bein^ the assessment roll for the year 1898, is $300,732.00.

And whereas the existing debenture debt of the said town of Durham
amounts to the sum of $21,128.00, no principal and no interest being in

arrears.

Therefore the corporation of the town of Durham, by the council

thereof, enact as follows :

—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the municipal council of the said cor-

poration of the town of Durham to aid the said "The Durham Furniture
Company, Limited," in the erection and completion oF a factory, for the

manufacture of furniture within the limits of the said corporation, by
lending the said company the sum of $10,000, repayable without interest

in eight consecutive annual instalments, the first seven of $1,000 each at

the end of the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth years,

and a final instalment of $3,000 at the end of the tenth year, in accord-

ance with the terms of an agreement to be entered into between the said

"The Durham Furniture Company. Limited," and the corporation of the

town of Durham.

2. For that purpose it shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town
of Durham to borrow ten thousand dollars and to issue debentures of the

said municipality to the said amount, in sums of not less than one hun-
dred dollars each, payable at the end of ten years from the date on which
this by-law t ikes effect, and to bear interest at a rate not exceeding four

per centum per annum, payable yearly on the first day of January during
th'> currency of said debentures.

3. The said debentures shall bear date on the day hereinafter appointed
for the coming into force of this by-law, phall be sealed with the corporate

seal of the town of Durham, be signed by the mayor thereof and bear
interest at the rate of four per centum per annum from the date thereof

until respectively due as hereinbefore specified, which interest shall be
payable yearly, on the tirst day of January in each year, at the Standard
Bank, in the town of Durham, where a' so the said debentures shall be
payable.

4. The said debentures shall have attached thereto coupons for' the pay-
ment of the interest thereon.

5. During the currency of the said debt, while any of the said deben-
tures remain unpaid, there shall be raised, assessed and levied yearly upon
the whole rateable property in the town of Durham the sum of $1,232.90,
apd the amounts to be raised for principal and interest in each year shall

be as follows :

Year. Principal. Interest. Total.

1901 $ 832 90 $400 00 $1,232 90
1902 866 27 366 63 1,232 90
1903 900 92 33198 1,232 90
1904 936 95 295 95 1,232 90
1905 974 43 258 47 1,232 90
1906 1,013 41 219 59 1,232 90
1907 1,053 93 178 97 1,232 90
1908 1,095 08 137 82 1,232 90
1909 1,140 25 92 65 1,232 90
1910 1,185 86 47 04 1,232 90

6. This by-law shall come into force on the day of the final passing

thereof by the council.

7. The votes of the electors of the municipality of the town of Du'ham
shall be taken on this by-law on Monday, the eighth day of May, 1899,

commencing at the hour of nine of the clock in the morning and closing

at the hour of five of the clock in the afternoon of the same day as follows:

In Isortb Ward, at the house of Norman Kelsey, by Clefton Elvidge as



deputy returning officer ; in East Ward, at the Town Hall, by W. B.
Vcllett as deputy returning officer ; and in West Ward, at Mrs. McCreary's
house, by John Smith as deputy returning officer.

8. On Saturday, the sixth day of May, 1899, at the hour of ten o'clock
in the forenoon, the mayor of the town of Durham will attend at the office

of the town clerk, in the town of Durham, for the purpose of appointing
in writing, signed by himself, two persons to attend at the final summing
up by the town clerk of the votes polled on this by-law, and also of
appointing one person to attend at each polling place on behalf of the per-

sons interested in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law,
and a like number on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of

opposing the passing of this by-law.

9. On Tuesday, the ninth day of May, 1899, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, at the town hall, in the town of Durham, the clerk of the town
will proceed to sum up the number of votes given for and against this

by-law.

,
*

s W. CALDER,
{Corporate Seal

^

v Mayor,
of the Town V George Russell,
of Durham. J Clerk.

Council Chambers, June 10th, A. D. 1899.

SCHEDULE B.

This agreement made and entered into this fourteenth day of June in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.

Between The Durham Furniture Company (Limited) of the town of

Durham, in the county of Grey, hereinafter called the company of the
first part and the corporation of the town of Durham, hereinafter called

the Corporation of the second part.

Whereas, the said company is desirous of building, completing, fitting

up with the necessary machinery and plant and operating a factory for the

manufacture of furniture in the said town of Durhain and of having the

same completed and in running order in the season of 1899.

And whereas the said company has applied to the municipal council of

the said corporation to aid the company bs- a loan of $10,000 without
interest to be repaid within ten years from the final passing of by-law
No. 3[>4 ; and for a free gift of land as a site for the said factory and^ for

an exemption from taxes except as to the amount now levied upon said

land, and except school taxes, during the term of ten years, on the terms
and conditions hereinafter particularly set out.

And whereas there is no other person or persons engaged in manu-
facturing furniture in the said town of Durham.

And whereas it is deemed expedient by the council of the said corpora-

tion to grant the said request of the company upon the terms and condi-

tions hereinafter appearing.

Now therefore this indenture witnesseth and it is agreed by and between
the said company, their successors and assigns, and the said corporation,

their successors and assigns as follows :

—

1. That the said corporation agrees to acquire for and furnish to the
said company suitable lands, to wit : Park lots number five, and south
part of six, north of Lambton street in the said town of Durham as and
for a site for a furniture factory.

2. The said corporation agrees to loan the said company the sum of

^en thousand dollars upon delivery to them of a first mortgage upon the
lands, and buildings, and plant to be erected thereon ; they also agree to

fix by by-Law or other act sufficient in that behalf the assessment of all



the said lands, buildings, plant, stock and other improvements now owned
or hereafter to be acquired as aforesaid for the purpose of said factory at

an aggregaf-e assessed value of f450 per year during the said term of ten

years so that the school or other rates to be paid in respect thereof shall

be paid only in respect of such aggregate assessed value of $450.

3. The said company agrees to erect and build within twelve months
upon the said lands, substantial and necessary buildings, for the purpose
of a furniture factory together with boiler and engine room and all neces-

sary nut-buildings and to place therein all necessary boilers, engines, lathes

and other machinery necessary and proper for the full and suflScient equip-

ment of the said furniture factory.

4. And the said company agrees to employ upon the completion of the

said factory continuously during the term of ten years hereafter an aver-

age of at least forty persons in and about the said factory, and to main-
tain the said factory with said number of employees in active and efficient

operation for the said term of ten years.

5. And the said company agrees to secure to the said corporation by
a first mortgage upon the said lands and premises and machinery and upon
the unpaid subscribed stock, repayment of the said sum of ten thousand
dollars without interest on the following days and times, that is to say :

an instalment of one thousand dollars thereof shall be paid at the end of

the third, fourth, fifth sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth yeais and a final

instalment of three thousand dollars at the end of the tenth year of the

coming into force and eflFect of by-law No. 354 of the said corporation.

Proviso, that the said company shall have the right and privilege of

making calls upon the said subscribed stock, provided that all moneys
arising from such calls shall be invested to the satisfaction of the said cor-

poration, in machinery, buildings, material or necessary expenses, con-

nected with the carrying on of the business of the said company.

6. And the said company agrees to insure and keep insured against

loss or damage by fire, in insurance companies acceptable to the council of

the said corporation, their buildings, plant and machinery to the full in-

surable value thereof buc not less than the amount due from time to time
to the said corporation on their mortgage, and in default the said corpora-

tion may insure and charge the moneys paid for premiums to the said

company, and the company shall make such insurance payable to the

said corporation as their interest may appear.

It is understood and agreed that this agreement shall not become opera-

tive and binding upon the parties hereto unless and until the assent of the

electors shall have been obtained to the passing of such by-law, and the

same shall have been made valid and binding upon the said corporation

and duly legalized and confirmed by the Legislature of the province of

Ontario, and further that when and so soon as such by-law shall have
been duly legalized and confirmed as aforesaid the said corparation shall

hand over to the said company the sum of ten thousand dollars in cash as

in full satisfaction of the loan of ten thousand dollars hereinbefore men-
tioned.

In witness whereof the corporate seal of the said company and the

hands of the President and Secretary thereof, and the said corporation

has hereun'o attached its corporate seal and caused its Mayor and Clerk

to sign these presents.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in presence of

(Sgd) J. P. Telford.

f The Durham Furniture Company
(Limited).

(Sgd.) D. Jamieson, Pres.

(Sgd') John Kelly, Secy.

(Sgd,) W. Ualder, Mayor, /l. S. ^
(Sgd.) George Russell, Clerk. \^-J^J
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^•^'•' BILL. f"""

An Act to consolidate the J3ebt of the Township of

Sheffield.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the township Preamble,

of Sheffield, has, by petition, represented that the said

corporation has incurred debts to the amount of $8,500, being

$7000 on account of railway debentures, and $1,500 for the

5 erection of their town hall, destroyed by fire, and for the

payment of which there are no funds available, and that the
' payment of the said debts in one year would be unduly

oppressive to the ratepayers of the said township, and that

at a public meeting of the said ratepayers called for that

10 purpose it was unanimously resolved that a consolidation of

the said debts would be in the best interests of the said

township, and the said corporation has prayed that said

debenture debt and debt for the erection of said town hall may
be consolidated and authority given to issue debentures for

15 that purpose; and whereas the .said petition has not been
opposed ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

1. The said debts of the said corporation of the township D^bt
of Sheffield are hereby consolidated at the sum of $8,500. consolidated

at $8,500.

2. The said corporation of the township of Sheffield may power to isnue

issue debentures under its corporate seal, signed by the reeve, debentures

25 and countersigned by the treasurer, for the time being, for
^""^ ^*^''^^^'

: such sums not less than $100 each and not exceeding $8,500
in the whole, as the said corporation may by by-law from
time to time direct, arwl the principal sum of the said deben-
tures and the interest thereon may be made payable at such

30 place as the corporation may deem expedient, and may be
expressed in either sterling money of Great Britain or currency
of Canada.



Power to raise 3. The said Corporation may, for the purposes herein
money on mentioned, raise money by way of loan on said debentures, or

sell and dispose of the said debentures from time to t'me as it

may deem expedient.

debentures.

Form of 4:. The said debentures shall be made payable in not more 5
debentures, than twenty years from the first day of January, 1900, as

Interest the Said corporation may direct. Coupons shall be attached
coupon.

^Q ^j^g gg^l^ debentures for the payment of interest thereon,

and such interest shall be payable at such rate, not exceeding
four per centum per annum, as the said corporation shall 10
direct, and shall be payable yearly.

Payment of 5. A portion of the said debentures to be issued under this

fnsuiraents"*^
-^^^ shall be made payable in each year for a period not

e.xceeding twenty years, from the first day of January, 1900,

so that the aggregate amount to be levied and payable for 15

principal and interest in any one year shall be equal as nearly

as may be to what is payable for principal and interest during

each of the other years of the period within which the said

debenture debt is to be discharged.

Assent of 6. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the 20
electors not electors of the said township of Sheffield for the passing of any
require

. bylaw which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act,

or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by
Tlie Municipal Act, and any provisions in the Acts respecting

municipal institutions in the Province of Ontario which are or 25
Rev. Stat. 2o3.

j^^^y ^^ inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of

thetn, shall not apply to the by-law or by-law^s to be passed by
the said Corporation under the provisions of this Act.

Irregularity 7. No irregularity in the form of the said debentures or any
of form not to of them, or of any by-law authorizing the issuing thereof shall 30
invalidate.

render the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to

any action brought against the said corporation for the

recovery of the amount of the said debentures and interest

thereon, or any or either of them, or any part thereof, and a

purchaser or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to 35

the necessity of passing such by-law or issue of debentures, or

as to the application of the proceeds thereof.

By-law not to 8. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this

''e repealed Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under such

paid.

^
by-law and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied. 40

Application 9. The Said corporation may raise money by the sale of the
of proceeds, said debentures, and all moneys arising therefrom shall be

applied by the said corporation in payment of the said railway

debenture debt of $7,000, and of the said debt of $1,500 for

the erection of the said town hall, and for no other purposes 45

whatsoever.



10. The debentur-es issued under this Act may be in the Form of

form contained in Schedule "A" to this Act, and the by-law or Debentures,

by-laws authorizing the same and for the special rate for g""^!^^^

payment of interest thereon may be in the form of Schedule

5 " B " to this Act, or to the like effect.

11. The said corporation may arrange with the holders, or Calling in

any of them, for the purchase of the outstanding debentures, outstanding

or any of them, or substitution of the debentures authorized ® ^^ "'*®'''

to be issued by this Act for the outstanding debentures or any
10 of them, and the said corporation may issue the whole or a

sufficient portion of the said debentures authorized to be

issued under this Act, to purchase or substitute for, as the

case may be, any such debentures that may be purchased or

arranged for.

15 13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken to indebtedneas

discharge the corporation of the township of Sheffield of any not discharged

indebtedness or liability which may not be included in the

said debt.

SCHEDULE "A."

{Section 10.)

DBBENTtJRE.S.

No. Province ni Ontario, Township of Sheffield.

Under and by virtue of an Act to consolidate the debt of the town-
ship of Sheffield passed by the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario, in the Sixty-third year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, and chaptered and by virtue of by-law No. of

the corporation of the township of Sheffield, passed under the provisions
contained in the said Act, the corporation of the township of Sheffield

promises to pay to the beare , at the agency of the Merchants Bank of

Canada, in the town of Napanee, the sum of on the

day of A.l), and the

yearly coupon for interest thereon hereto attach as the name shall sever-

ally become due.

Dated at Tamworth, in the township of Sheffield in the county of

Lennox and Addington this day of A.D.

Reeve.

Treasurer.



SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 10.)

By-law No. to authorize the issuing of debentures
under the authority of an Act to consolidate the debt of the town-
ship of Sheffield.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issuing of debentures for the

purposes therein mentioned, not exceeding the sum of 88,500 in the

whole, as the corporation of the township of Sheffield may, in pursuance
of and in conformity with the provisions of the said Act, direct.

And whereas for the purposes of the said Act it is necessary and ex-

pedient to issue debentures to the extent of $8,500, payable
with interest thereon at the rate of

four per centum per annum, payable yearly, according to the coupons to

the said debentures attached.

And whereas the- amount of the whole rateable property of the said

township of Sheffield, according to the last revised assessment roll of the

said township, being for 1899, was 0676,045.00.

Therefore, the municipal corporation of the township of Sheffield

enacts as follows :

—

(1) Debentures under the said Act and for the purposes mentioned
therein to the extent of the sura of f8, 500, are hereby authorized and
directed to be issued.

(2) The said debentures shall have coupons attached thereto for the

payment of interest at the rate of four per centum per annum, payable
yearly on the day of in each year.

This by-law passed iu open council this day of

in the year of Our Lord, nineteen hundred.
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^°^-i BILL. f"""-

An Act to consolidate the debt of the Township of

Sheffield.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the Township Preamble,

of Sheffield, has, by petition, represented that the said

corporation has incurred debts to the amount of $8,500, being

$7000 on account of railway debentures, and $1,500 for the

erection of their town hall, destroyed by fire, and for the

payment of which there are no funds available, and that the

payment of the said debts in one year would be unduly
oppressive to the ratepayers of the said township, and that

at a public meeting of the said ratepayers called for that

purpose it was unanimously resolved that a consolidation of the

said debts would be in the best interests of the said township,

and the said corporation has prayed that the said debenture
debt and the said debt for the erection of said town hall may
be consolidated and authority given to issue debentures for

that purpose ; and whereas the said petition has not been
opposed ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said debts of the said corporation of the township Debt
of Sheffield are hereby consolidated at the sum of $8,500. consolidated

•^ '

at $8,500.

2i. The said The Municipal Corporation of the Township of Power to issue

Sheffield may issue debentures under its corporate seal, signed ^0*^12*^*

by the reeve, and countersigned by the treasurer, for the time
'

being, for such sums not less than $100 each and not exceeding
$8,500 in the whole, as the said corporation may by by-law from
time to time direct, and the principal sum of the said deben-
tures and the interest thereon may be made payable at such
place as the corporation may deem expedient, and may be
expressed in either sterling money of Great Britain or currency
of Canada.

3. The said corporation may, for the purposes hereinafter power to raise

mentioned, raise money by way of loan on said debentures, or money on

sell and dispose of the said debentures from time to t'me as it "
*^^''^^'^^'

may deem expedient.



Form of

debentures

.

Interest

coupon.

4. The said debentures shall be made payable in not more
than twenty years from the first day of January, 1900, as

the said corporation may direct. Coupons shall be attached
to the said debentures for the payment of the interest thereon,

and such iaterest shall b>^ payable at sach rate, not exceeding
four per centum per annum, as the said corporation shall

direct, and shall be payable yearly.

Payment of

debt in annual
instalments.

5. A portion of the said debentures to be issued under this

Act shall be made payable in each year for a period not
exceeding twenty years, from the first day of January, 1900,

so that the aggregate amount to be levied and payable for

principal and interest in any one year shall be equal as nearly

as may be to what is payable for principal and interest during
each of the other years of the period within which the said

debenture debt is to be discharged.

Assent of

electors not
required.

Rev. Stat. 233

6. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors of the said Township of Sheffield for the passing of any
by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act,

or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by
The Municipal Act, and any provisions in the Acts respecting

municipal institutions in the Province of Ontario which are or

may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of

them, shall not apply to the by-law or by-laws to be passed by
the said Corporation under the provisions of this Act.

Irregularity ^- -'^^ irregularity in the form of the said debentures or any
of form not to of them, or of any by-law authorizing the issuing thereof shall
invalidate. render the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a defence to

any action brought against the said corporation for the

recovery of the amount of the s lid debentures and interest

thereon, or any or either of them, or any part thereof, and a

purchaser or holder thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to

the necessity of passing such by-law or issue of debentures, or

as to the application of the proceeds thereof.

^ 8. It shall be the duty of the treasurer from time to time of

the said township to keep, and it shall be the duty of each of

the members, from time to time, of the said Municipal Council,

to procure such treasurer to keep, and see that he does keep, a

proper book of account setting forth a full and particular state-

ment, so that the same shall at all times show the number of

debentures which from time to time shall be issued under the

powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts pay-

meal of which is thereby secured, and the times at which the

said debentures shall respectively beoome due and payable and
the several amounts which shall from time to time be realized

from the sale or negotiation of the said debentures, and the

application which shall from time to time be made of the said

amounts, and the said book of account and statement shiU at

all times and at all reasonable hours be open to the inspection

Treasurer to

keep book
showing state

of debenture
account.



of any ratepayer of the said township, and of any of the

holders, from time to time, of the debentures which shall

be issued undet the powers hereby conferred, or of any such

debentures."^*

9. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this By-law not to

Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under such
y^t^^^^bt*^

by-law and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied. paid.

10. The said corporation may raise money by the sale of the Application

said debentures, and all moneys arising therefrom shall be ^^ proceeds,

applied by the said corporation in payment of the said railway

debenture debt of $7,000, and of the said debt of $1,500 for

the erection of the said town hall, and for no other purposes

whatsoever.

11. The debentures issued under this Act may be in the Form of

form contained in Schedule "A" to this Act, and the by-law or
^^^^^"*P''

by-laws authorizing the same and for the special rate for By-law.

payment of interest thereon may be in the form of Schedule
" B " to this Act, or to the like effect.

13. The said corporation may arrange with the holders, or Calling in

any of them, for the purchase of the outstanding debentures, debenture^
or any of them, or substitution of the debentures authorized

to be issued by this Act for the outstanding debentures or any
of them, and the said corporation may issue the whole or a
sufficient portion of the said debentures authorized to be
issued under this Act, to purchase or substitute for, as the

case may be, any such debentures that may be purchased or

arranged for.

13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken to Indebtedness

discharge the corporation of the township of Sheffield of any °°' discharged

indebtedness or liability which may not be included in the

said debt.
'*

SCHEDULE "A."

(Sectum 10.)

Debbntubbs.

No. Province of Ontario, Township of SheflBield.

Under and by virtue of an Act to consolidate the debt of the town
ship of Sheffield passed by the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Ontario, in the Sixty-third year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, and chaptered and by virtue of by-law No. of

the corporation of the township of Sheffield, passed under the provisions
contained in the said Act, the corporation of the township of Sheffield

promises to pay to the beare"-, at the agency of the Merchants Bank of

Canada, in the town of Napanee, the sum of $ on the
day of A.D, and the



yearly coupon for interest thereon hereto attach as the same shall sever-
ally become due.

Dated at Tamworth, in the township of Sheffield in the county of

Lennox and Addington this day -of ^ A.D.

Reeve.

Treasurer.

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 10.)

By-law No. to authorize the issuing of debentures
under the authority of an Act to consolidate the debt of the town-
ship of Sheffield.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issuing of debentures for the
purposes therein mentioned, not exceeding the sum of $8,500 in the
whole, as the corporation of the township of Sheffield may, in pursuance
of and in conformity with the provisions of the said Act, direct.

And whereas for the purposes of the said Act it is necessary and ex-

pedient to issue debentures to the extent of $8,500, payable
with interest thereon at the rate of

four per centum per annum, payable yearly, according to the coupons to

the said debentures attached.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

township of Sheffield, according to the last revised assessment roll of the
said township, being for 1899, was $676,045.00.

Therefore, the municipal corporation of the township of Sheffield

enacts as follows :

—

(1) Debentures under the said Act and for the purposes mentioned
therein to the extent of the sum of $8,500, are hereby authorized and
directed to be issued.

(2) The said debentures shall have coupons attached thereto for the
payment of interest at the rate of four per centum per annum, payable
yearly on the day of in each year.

This by-law passed in open council this day of

In the year of Our Lord, nineteen hundred.
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^°-«-J BILL. t^^*^"

An Act respecting the estate ofthe late Charlotte

Elmsley.

WHEREAS Charlotte Elmsley, late of the city of Toronto, Preamble

in the county of York, widow, deceased, did by her

last will and testament, dated the 25th day of September, 1883,

devise and bequeath to her son, Remigius Elmsley of the city

5 of Toronto, in the county of York, Esquire, her real and per-

sonal estate upon the trusts therein set forth ; and whereas
letters probate of the will of the said late Charlotte Elmsley

were duly issued on the 19th day of October, 1883, from the

Surrogate Court of the county of York to the said Remigius
10 Elmsley as sole executor and trustee of the said estate ; and

whereas the said estate consists largely of real estate in

the said city of Toronto, a large proportion of which was and
still is vacant land ; and whereas the trusts of the will of the

said late Charlotte Elmsley have not yet and will not be com-
15 pletely administered for many years to come ; and whereas the

will of the said late Charlotte Elmsley confers upon the executor

therein named power to sell the real estate of the deceased,

but does not contain any power to the said executor to lease

or mortgage the lands of the said estate ; and whereas the said

20 Remigius Elmsley has found it impossible to sell and dispose

of all the said lands advantageously to the estate and the

maintenance thereof in their present unproductive state, and
the expense imposed upon the estate by the necessity for the

payment of taxes and other rates imposed upon the said

25 vacant lands is disadvantageous and injurious to the best

interests of the beneficiaries entitled eventually to the said

estate ; and whereas the personal estate of the said testatrix

come to the hands of the said executor is insufficient for the

purpose of properly improving and making productive all the

30 real estate of the said estate, and it has been deemed advisable

for the purpose of enabling the said Remigius Elmsley so to

do, to confer' on him power to borrow such sum or sums of

money as he may deem necessary for the purpose of improv-

ing and making profitable the lands belonging to the said

35 estate, and also with power to make any lease or leases of any
lands belonging to the said estate which he may deem advanta-



2

geous ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 5

as follows :

—

Power to

borrow for

purpose of

making im-
provements.

1. Power is hereby conferred upon the said Remigius
Elmsley, executor of the estate of the said Charlotte Elmsley,

deceased, to borrow for the benefit of the said estate any sum
or sums of money which the said Remigius Elmsley shall from 10
time to time desire for the purpose of improving the landed
property belonging to the said estate, whether the said landed
property be at present vacant or, from deterioration or any
other cause, become vacant, or for any other reason require

the expenditure of money upon any of the said lands for the 15
purpose of making the same most productive to the said

estate.

Power to

mortgage.

Lender need
not see to ap-
plication of

loan.

2. For the purpose aforesaid, power is hereby conferred

upon the said Remigius Elmsley to pledge or mortgage all or

any of the real estate of the said late Charlotte Elmsley for iO
the purpose of securing the repayment of such sum or sums
of money as the said Remigius Elmsley shall deem it advis-

able to borrow for the purposes aforesaid. It being, however,
hereby expressly declared that the person or persons so lend-

ing to the said Remigius Elmsley such sum or sums of money 25
as the said Remigius Elmsley may from time to time deem it

advisable to borrow, and to secure by the giving of a mortgage
or mortgages as aforesaid, shall not be responsible to see to the

application of any sum or sums of money so advanced by him
or them upon the security of the said mortgage or mortgages, .'^0

nor shall such lenders or mortgagees be bound to enquire

whether the powers conferred by this Act have been duly and
correctly exercised by the said Remigius Elmsley acting there-

under.

Power to
lease.

3. Power is further conferred on the said Remigius Elmsley 35
to make such lease or leases of the real estate of the said

late Charlotte Elmsley for such terms and at such rents and
upon such conditions as he may deem advisable. No lease,

however, to be for a term longer than twenty-one years, with

a right of renewal, with power to the said Kemigius Elmsley 40
to do all such matters and things and to institute all such

actions as may be necessary for the collection of the rents

of the real estate of the said late Charlotte Elmsley, and
the enforcement of all the provisoes and conditions contained

in any lease or leases thei-eof which he shall make. 45
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'"''^ BILL. f^'""-

An Act respecting the estate ofthe late Charlotte

Elmsley.

WHEREAS Charlotte Elmsley, late of the city of Toronto, preamble,
in the county of York, widow, deceased, did by her

last will and testament, dated the 25th day of September, 1 888,

devise and bequeath to her son, Remigius Elmsley of the city

of Toronto, in the county of York, Esquire, her real and per-

sonal estate upon the trusts therein set forth ; and whereas
letters probate of the will of the said late Charlotte Elmsley
were duly issued on the 19th day of October, 1883, from the

Surrogate Court of the county of York to the said Remigius
Elmsley as sole executor and trustee of the said estate ; and
whereas the said estate consists largely of real estate in

the said city of Toronto, a large proportion of which was and
still is vacant land ; and whereas the trusts of the will of the

said late Charlotte Elmsley have not yet and will not be com-
pletely administered for many years to come ; and whereas the

will of the said late Charlotte Elmsley confers upon the executor
therein named power to sell the real estate of the deceased,

but does not contain any power to the said executor to lease

or mortgage the lands of the said estate ; and whereas the said

Remigius Elmsley has found it impossible to sell and dispose

of all the said lands advantageously to the estate and the

maintenance thereof in their present unproductive state, and
the expense imposed upon the estate by the necessity for the

payment of taxes and other rates imposed upon the said

vacant lands is disadvantageous and injurious to the best

interests of the beneficiaries entitled eventually to the said

estate ; and whereas the personal estate of the said testatrix

come to the hands of the said executor is insufficient for the

purpose of properly improving and making productive all the

real estate of the said estate, and it has been deemed advisable

for the purpose of enabling the said Remigius Elmsley so to

do, to confer on him power to borrow such sum or sums of

money as he may deem necessary for the purpose of improv-
ing and making profitable the lands belonging to the said

estate, and also with power to make any lease or leases of any
lands belonging to the said estate which he may deem advanta-
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geous; ^®'and whereas the estate is still possessed of a number
of parcels of vacant land and it is deemci 1 more expedient and
less expensive to grant the powers petitioned for by means of

an Act of this Legislature thereby avoiding the delay and
expense of special applications in respect of each parcel ;"^

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

Power to

borrow for

purpose of

making im-
provements.

1. Power is hereby conferred upon the said Remigius
Elmsley, executor of the estate of the said Charlotte Elmsley,
deceased, to borrow for the benefit of the said estate any sum
or sums of money which the said Remigius Elmsley shall from
time to time desire for the purpose of improving the landed
property belonging to the said estate, whether the said landed
property be at present vacant or, from deterioration or any
other cause, become vacant, or for any other reason require

the expenditure of money upon any ot the said lands for the
purpose of making the same most productive to the said

estate.

Power to
mortgage.

Lender need
not see to ap-
plication of

loan.

2. For the purpose aforesaid, power is hereby conferred
upon the said Remigius Elmsley to pledge or mortgage all or
any of the real estate of the said late Charlotte Elmsley for

the purpose of securing the repayment of such smn or sums
of money as the said Remigius Elmsley shall deem it advis-

able to borrow for the purposes aforesaid. It being, however,
hereby expre'^sly declared that the person or persons so lend-

ing to the said Remigius Elmsley such ^um or sums of money
as the said Remigius Elmsley may from time to time deem it

advisable to borrow, and to secure by the giving of a mortgage
or mortgages as aforesaid, shall not be responsible to see to the

application of any sum or sums -of money so advanced by him
or them upon the security of the said mortgage or mortgages,
nor shall such lenders or mortgagees be bound to enquire
whether the powers conferred by this Act have been duly and
correctly exercised by the said Remigius Elmsley acting there-

under.

Power to
lease.

3. Power is further conferred on the said Remigius Elmsley
to make such lease or leases of the real estate of the said

late Charlotte Elmsley for such terms and at such rents and
upon such conditions as he may deem advisable. No lease,

however, to be for a term longer than twenty-one years, with
a right of renewal, with power to the said Remigius Elmsley
to do all such matters and things and to institute all such
actions as may be necessary for the collection of the rents

of the real estate of the said late Charlotte Elmsley, and
the enforcement of all the provisoes and conditions contained
in any lease or leases thereof which he shall make.
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^"•^3 BILL.-
^"""-

An Act respecting the Town of Toronto Junction.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Toronto
^''^'*"'^'®'

Junction has by its petition represented that by-laws

numbers 475 and 476 of the miinicipil council of the said town
were duly passed on the 11th day of November, 1899, that

K said by-laws authorize certain agreements between the corpor-

ation and the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company,
Limited, and the Toronto Railway ' Company ; that the said

corporation has entered into said agreements, and that each

of said by-laws and agreements provides for application being

IQ made to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario

for an Act to ratify and confirm the same ; and whereas the

said corporation has by its said petition prayed for special

powers in reference to the separation of school sections num-
bers 13 and 22 of the corporation of the township of York

15 from the union school section of which the said town forms a

part, and to alter the boundaries of said town so as to carry

out said separation on an equitable basis, and to repeal the

Act respecting the township of York passsed in the 60th year
of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 84 ; and whereas the said cor-

20 poration has by its said petition further prayed tljat by-law
number i44 in reference to the Western Stock Market Companj',
and b}^ lawnuraber 470 extending certain timelimit8therein,and

the agreement entered into withsaid company under said by-law,

be ratified and confirmed, and the corporation be granted power

25 to expropriate lands and convey the same to the said company
;

and whereas the said corporation has by its said petition

prayed that by-law No. 473, providing for the exemption from
taxation of the Gasoline Engine Company, Limited, as amended
by by-law No.- 474, be ratified and confirmed, negotiations in

30 reference thereto having been pending at the time of the pass-

ing of The MuniciiKil Amendment Act, 1899, but by an over-

sight the said by-law not having been finally passed until after

the Istdayof September,] 899; and whereas the said corporation

has by its said petition further set forth that prior to the pa^s-

35 ing of The Municipal Amendm^ent Act, 1899, certain manu-
facturing establishments were granted ten years terms of ex-

emptions and built factories in the town, relying upon the

municipal council having power to extend said terms of ex-

emption for a further period of ten years, under the Acts then

4Q in force ; and whereas more than one-third of the voters on
the voters' list of said town are non-resident, many of them



living in distant parts of Canada and in Great Britain and in

foreign countries, and it would therefore be almost impossible

to obtain the assent of two -thirds of the voters, as provided in

The Municipal Amendment Act, 1899, to the extension of the
said exemptions, and said corporations have therefore prayed 5

that power may be given to it to renew such exemptions for a
further period of ten years with the assent only of a majority of

the persons voting upon by-laws submitted under section

twenty-five of said Act ; and whereas said corporation has
further prayed for the confirmation of certain tax sales and 10
for special power in reference to future tax sales, and as to

the supply of electricity for light and power and for other

purposes ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition

;

fg^reemenS^ Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 15
confirmed. of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :—

Boundary
lines varied.

1. The by-laws and agreements hereinafter referred to are

hereby ratified and confirmed and declared to be valid and
binding upon the said corporation and upon the companies 20
therein named, said by-laws and agreements being as follows :

By-law No. 475 entitled " A by-law in reference to the

Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company,. Limited, and
passed on the 11th day of November, 1899, a copy of which
is printed as schedule "A" hereto. 25

Agreement made between the corporation of the town of

Toronto Junction and the Toronto Suburban Street Railway
Company, Limited, and dated the 11th day of November,
1899, a copy of which is printed as schedule " B " hereto.

By-law No. 476 entitled " A by-law in reference to the To- 80

ronto jRailway Company," and passed on the 11th day of No-
vember, 1899, a copy of which is printed as schedule "C"
hereto.

Agreement made between the corporation of the town of

Toronto Junction, the Toronto Railway Company and the 85

Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, and
dated the 6th day of October, 1899, a copy of which is printed

as schedule " D " hereto

3. {a) From and after the passing of this Act the boundary
between the town of Toronto Junction and the township of 40
York shall be varied so that the western limit of the town
shall be a line 120 feet westerly from the western limit of

Elizabeth street.

(6) All lands at present forming part of the said town but

lying west of said limit shall become part of the said township 45
and shall, subject to the agreement or award hereinafter pro-

vided for, be freed and discharged from all liability of the said

town except arrears of taxes, which said arrears shall be pay-
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able to the said township, and the said township shall have
the same powers of collection as in the case of other township

taxes : the taxes for the current year on said lands so added

to the townsnip shall be levied upon the basis of the town's

5 assessment roll for the current year, but the rate shall be the

same as in other parts of the township, including county rate.

(c) All lands at present forming part of the said township,

but lying east of said limit, shall become part of the said

town and shall, subject to the agreement or award hereinafter

10 provided for, be freed aud discharged from all liabilities of

the said township except arrears of taxes, which said arrears

shall be payable to the said town, and the said town shall •

have the same powers of collection as in the case of other town
taxes ; the taxes for the current year on said lands so added

15 to the town shall be levied upon the basis of the township
aissessment roll for the current year, but the rate shall be the

same as in other parts of the town.

{d) The lots purchased on behalf of the town at the last tax
sale, and lying within the limits of the land so added to the

20 township, shall become the property of the township, subject to

the owners' right to redeem, and the amount to be paid or

allowed to the town on account of such lots shall be settled by
agreement or arbitration, as hereinafter provided.

3. (a) The union for public school purposes between the Union for

2.5 town of Toronto Junction and school sections numbers 1 3 and pur^seB
22 of the township of York is hereby dissolved, and from and dissolved,

after the passing of this Act said sections 13 and 22 shall be-

come rural school sections of the said township, Mid the muni-
cipal council of said township may, within one month after the

:iO passing of this Act, vary the boundaries of said school sections^

(6) The said town and township may enter into an agree-

ment for adjusting in an equitable manner all rights and
claims consequent upon the dissolution of said union section

and the alterations of the boundaries of the municipality as
'^5 herein provided, and for determiiiing what amount shall be

paid by one of the said, municipalities to the other.

(c) In case the said two municipalities shall be unable to

agree, then all matters "in dispute may be referred by either

municipality to James A. Proctor, Esq., otficial arbitrator, who
40 shall hear and determine the whole matter, and his award

shall be final and binding upon the municipality and school

sections concerned

.

(d) For the purpose of paying the amount due under said

agreement or award the necessary by-law may be passed and
45 debenture or debentures issued by the proper municipality to

be payable out of the property taxable for public school pur
poses in such municipality or school section as the case may be.

(e) The trustees composing the present Toronto Junction
Public School Board shall be and continue to act as the board

50 of trustees for said town after the dissolution of said section
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until the expiration of their respective terms and they shall

also continue to exercise all their powers as trustees within

said sections 13 and 22 until an election of trustees in said

sections and said board shall call a meeting of the public school

supporters in each of said sections 13 and 22 for the election of

trustees in said sections respectively within two weeks after

the making of said agreement or award and the fixing of the

boundaries of said sections by the municipal council of the

township.

60 Vic. c

repealed.
^*'.. 4. The Act passed in the 60th year of Her Majesty's leign, 10

chapter 84, entitled an Act respecting the Township of York in

so far as it refers to sdid school section number 13 is hereby

repealed.

By-laws Nos.
444 and 470
confirmed.

5. That by-laws numbers 444 and 470 printed as schedules

E and F hereto, respectively, and the said agreement qf the 1^

12th day of May, 1898, printed as schedule G hereto, be and
the same are hereby ratified, authorized and confirmed and the

said corporation and the said company are declared to have
and to have had power to make and enter into said agreement.

Expropriation
of land.

6. Should it be deemed expedient by the said corporation 20

in the interests thereof it shall be lawful fr>r the said corpora-

tion at the request of the said company to enter upon and take
any lands not exceeding in all thirty-five acres within the

limits of the said municipality as the said corporation may
deem necessary and suitable for a site for the purposes men-
tioned in said agreement and to close up all streets and lanes

running through or upon the lands selected for the purposes
aforesaid, provided that the owners of the land so entered upon
and taken and of any other lands injuriously affected by the

taking of the said site or by closing up of any such street or
lane shall be entitled to compensation as provided by section

437 and following sections of The Municipal Act relating to

compensation for lands taken or injured, and in the event of
the said corporation and the owners of the said lands not being
able to agree upon the amount of the said compensation the 85

same shall be determined by arbitration as provided by The
-Municipal Act

25

30

ConveyancJe
of lands by
corporation
to company.

T. Whenever the said municipal corporation shall have
acquired the title to the said lands or any portion thereof as
aforesaid they may convey the same to the said company upon 40
payment by the said company to the said corporation of an
amount equal to the amount which the said corporation has
paid or to payment of which it has become liable for compen-
sation to the owners of the lands so taken or injured together
with all costs and charges incurred by said corporation in the 45
exercise of the powers conferred upon them under the preced-
ing sections.



8. The municipal council of said corporation may if ifc be Arbitration

deemed advisable enact by by-law that the arbitration pro- P'^^^'^''^"^-

vided for in section 5 hereof shall take place before the cor-

poration enters upon or takes possession of said lands and in

5 such case if the said council deems the amount awarded too

great then it may refuse to adopt the award or take the said

lands, but if the award is not adopted then the corporation

shall pay to the owners of said land the costs of such abortive

arbitration.

10 9. That by-law number 473 entitled " A by-law in reference S^'^^^'i^j^ j

to the Gasoline Engine Co., Limited," dated the 6th day of

November, 1899, as amended b}^ by-law 474, and a copy of

which is printed as schedule H hereto, is hereby ratified and
confirmed.

15 lO. That the municipal council of the said corporation of Jiixemption of

the town of Toronto Junction may by by-law exempt any ^""ataw'ish-
manufacturing establishment in whole or in part from taxa- ments.

tion and renew such exemption or any exemption heretofore

granted for a further period under the provisions of section 25

20 of Tlie Municipal Amendment Act, 1899, and the assent of

two-thirds of the electors shall not be required nor shall sub-

section (c) of section 25 of said Act apply to a by-law under
this section.

11. That all sales for taxes heretofore made in the said T*^ *»lt^'*

25 town are hereby ratified and confirmed subject to the right

of the owners to redeem the lands so sold within onr- yen,r

after the last of such sales.

1^. It shall be lawful for said corporation to appoint the ^ay be"oUi
same person to be treasurer and collector of said town and all treasurer and

;}() official acts of the person heretofore acting as treasurer and collector.

collector are hereby ratified and confirmed.

13. The said corporation of the town of Toronto Junction ^r'llgU ami
may enter into an agreement or agreements with any person power,

or corporation for the supply by any such person or corpora-
,'}5 tion to the town or for the supply by the town to any such

person or corporation of electricity for light or power or for
any other purpose and the said town may pass by-laws for

any such purposes or for the issue of debentures for the cost

of any necessary works authorized, submitting any such by- •

40 laws to the vote of the electors.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.)

Number 475.

A By-Law in reference to the Toronto Suburbiau Street Railway Cfkiipany
(Limited). Passed 11th November, 1899. Be it enacted by the
municipal corporation of the town of Toronto Junction as follows :
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1. That the mayor and clerk be, and they are hereby authorized under
the seal of the corporation to enter into the agreement with the Toronto
Suburban Street Railway Company (Limited), a copy of which is hereto
attached.

2. That the corporation in so far as it has power and jurisdiction so to

do doth hereby grant unto the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company
(Limited) its successors and assigns for a period of twenty-three years
from 1st of September, 1898, the exclusive right to construct, maintain
and operate surface street railways with the necessary switches, sidings

and turnouts and to erect and maintain such poles and wires as may be
necessary for the transmission of electricity as set forth in the said agree-

ment.
3. The property of the said company shall be exempt from general

taxation for a period terminating with the franchise granted under sec.

34 of said agreement subject to the terms and conditions contained in

said agreement.
4. The company shall be provided with water as provided in sec. 36 of

the said agreement.
5. This by-law sliall not come into force or operation until ratified by

legislation as provided in said agreement.

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 1.)

This indenture made in duplicate the eleventh day of November, A.D.
1899, between The Corporation of the Town of Toronto Junction

hereinafter called the corporation, of the fiist part, and The Toronto
Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, hereinafter called the

company, oi the second part.

Witnessetli that wherea.s by a certain indenture bearing date the 8th

.luno, 1891, and made between the corporation and the Davenport Street

liailway Company, Limited, the said last named company was granted tlie

riglit to operate a surface street railway upon portion.s of Davenport roaii,

Weston road and St. Clair avenue in the said town for a period of twenty
years from the said 8th June, 1891, paying a yearly rental after the first

ten years of $200.00 per mile of track ($200).

And whereas by a certain other indenture bearing date the 5th October,

1891, and made between the corporation and the Citj' and Suburban
Klectric Railway Company, Limited, the said last named company was
granted the right to operate for a period of twenty years irom said 5th

October, 1891, surface street railways upon all or any streets or roads of

I he said town, except those on which the Davenport Street Railway Com-
pany had been granted the right to operate under said in part recited

iigreement paying a yearly retital after the first ten years of ^500.00 ])er

iiiile of track.

And whereas by the Act passed in the 57th year of Her Majesty's

reign and chapter 94, the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company,
Limited, party hereto of the second part was incorporated, and was
thereby granted power to acciuire and did subsequently acquire the rights

powers and franchises of the Davenport Street Railway Company, Limited,

and of the City and Suburban Electric Railway Company, Limited, under
the two hereinbefore in part recited agreements and said agreements were
l)y said Act confirmed and declared to be valid and binding upon the

parties hereto.

And whereas the said The Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company,
Limited, parties of the second part have now in operation the following

lines of raihvay :

—

1

.

The Lambton line extending along Dundas street.

2. The Weston line extending from Dundas street along Keele street

and Weston road south to the northern limits of the town. .



3. The Davenport line extending from Keele street along St. Clair

avenue, King street and the Davenport road to the eastern limits of the

town.
4. The Evelyn cresent line extending southerly from Dundas street

along Lkinsdowne avenue, Louisa street and Fairview avenue to Evelyn
cresent.

And whereas it has been agreed, between the parties hereto that pro-

vided the company becomes a party to an agreement with the Toronto
Railway Company under the terms of which the regular Dundas street

service of such last named company shall be extended to the corner of

Keele and Dundas streets as hereinafter provided. Then subject to the
terms and conditions hereinafter contained the corporation will agree that

in substitution for the franchises granted under said in part recited agree-

ments for twenty years from said dates respectively franchises shall now
be granted for a period of twenty-three years from the first day of Sep-
tember, 1898, and certain other concessions shall be made to the company
as to mileage rental, exempt from taxation and the supply of water at

cost as hereinafter provided.

Now therefore this indenture further witnesseth as follows :

—

1. The sections of this agreement which are similar to sections contained
in said two prior agreements are to be construed as constituting a consoli-

dation thereof, and the repetition thereof in this agreement shall not
affect the conBrmation of said sections by said special Act and the sections

of this agreement which are neAv or which are inconsistent with sections

in said two prior agreements are to be construed as constituting a substi-

tution for such last mentioned sections and for such sections as are not
mentioned herein.

2. The corporation in so far as it has power and jurisdiction so to do
doth by these presents grant unto the company, its successors and assigns

for a period of twenty-three years from the 1st September last (1898) the
exclusive right to construct, maintain and operate surface street railways
with the necessary switches, sidings and turnouts and to erect and main-
tain such posts and wires as may be necessary for the transmission of

electricity for the operation of said railway on all or any of the streets

and roads of the said corporation or portions of the same subject as here-
inafter contained such posts and wires shall not however be constructed
or erected so as to interfere with the posts and wires of the corporation
or of other persons or companies and shall be subject to the approval of

the town engineer and located as he directs.

'

Provided that the company shall not have the right to construct a double
track upon any street without the express consent of the municipal
council.

Except as otherwise provided in this agreement the operations of the
company shall be governed by the provisions of The Street Railway Act,
R. S. O., 1897, chapter 208, except only sections 4 to 10 inclusive, i2 and
14 and 28 t#34 inclusive of said Act.

3. The company covenants and agrees to indemnify and save harmless
the said corporation from any loss, costs, charges, damages or expenses of

any action or actions at law or otherwise, howsoever arising out of the
construction or operation or existance of said railway system, or any part
thereof, whether such loss, costs, charges, damages or expenses are
occasioned by running at a speed authorized by this agreement or other-
wise, or by reason of any alleged damages or interference to or with the
property of any other person or company, or the posts or wires of any
other person or company having posts or wires on the streets.

4. Steam shall not be used as a motive power except with the approval
of the corporation.

5. The corporation will from time to time construct,* re-construct and
maintain in repair the street railway portion of the roadways on all streets

traversed b y the railway system ; but not the tracks, sub-structure or
superstructure required for said railways.

6. The company shall in consideration' of the performance of the pro-
visions of section 5 pay to the town treasurer the sum of ^125 per annum
per mile of single track payable quarterly on 1st December, March, June
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and September in each year, or the first juridical day after each of the
said days respectively ; but this provision shall not come into force until

the Ist December, 1899. In computing the amount of the above pay-
ments " turnouts" shall not be included, provided that the length of such
turnouts shall have been approved by the town engineer. This section

shall not however apply to any streets in the town over which any other
railway company is allowed at any time to operate with the consent of the
corporation, but the corporation shall maintain such portion of said

streets at its own expense.

7. The payment of the said mileage quarterly as aforesaid shall be a lien

and charge on the said railways and the property used in the working
thereof.

8. The company may use its railway for the conveyance of freight,

goods and merchandize.
9. If freight cars are operated by the company, then the company shall

provide such sidings as the corporation may from time to time request
upon conditions similar to those contained in the standard form of siding
agreement at present in use by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

10. The company may at any time hereafter change the gauge upon its

railway now constructed, or which may be hereafter constructed by the
company, under authority of the corporation except on Dundas street,

oast of Keele street, from the now or then existing gauge to the standard
railway gauge, being four feet eight and one-half inches, or to such gauge
as may be hereafter adopted as a standard electrical railway gauge, or to

such gauge as may be in use upon the street railways or tramways in the
city of Toronto in the discretion of the company, and may, with the con-
sent of the council, change the rail now in use by the company on its

railway, or that may be in use upon its railway naw or hereafter to be
constructed. •

11. The speed of the cars shall not exceed twelve miles an hour within
the following limits : Elizabeth street on the west, St. Clair avenue on
the north, Humberside avenue on the .south, and the boundary of the
town on the east Outside of these limits the speed shall not exceed
twenty miles an hour ; but the corporation shall have the right to require
a less maximum speed than above when the parts of the town through
which said railway shall be operated become more thickly peopled.

12. The company shall construct the tracks and substructure according
to the best modern practice from time to time in general use, and as most
suitable for the comfortable and safe use of the highway by those using
vehicles thereon, and all changes in the tracks, rails and roadbed con-
struction of new lines or additions to old ones shall be done under the
supervision of the town engineer, and to his reasonable satisfaction.

13. The company, when putting down its tracks, shall be required to

lay the same on the present level of the streets, -or as i:iear thereto as is

compatible with the proper execution of the work, and in case the cor-

poration shall hereafter require it the company shall, at its own expense,
lower or raise and relay its tracks so as to conform to the grade the street

may be brought to by the corporation cutting or tilling in the streets, it

t)eing understood that except on Keele street, north of Dundas street,

and for 200 yards on Western road south, no changes in grade shall be
made until after two years from said 1st September, 1898, and thereafter

not oftener than once in five years, subject, however, to the rights of the
ratepayers and of the corporation under the local improvements sections

of llie Municipal Act. The rails are to be laid flush as nearly as practicable

with the streets so as to cause the least possible impediment to the traffic

of the streets.

14. The location of the railway on any street shall not be made by the
company until plans thereof showing the proposed. position and style of

the rails to be used, and other works, on each such street in connection
with the construction of said railway have been submitted to and approved
in writing by the town engineer and adopted by resolution of the munici-
pal council, and the construction shall be carried out in accordance with
such plans (provided also that the corporation shall have the right to

prohibit the company from locating its railways upon any particular street
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or streets, or portion thefeof), but the corporation shall not have such

right to prohibit in any case where there is no other practicable route

along which the railway can be operated.

16. The corporation shall have the right, subject to the provisions of

clause 13, to take up the streets traversed by the railway lines for all

purposes within the powers of the corporation, including altering grades

thereof, constructing or repairing pavements, sewers, drains, conduits, or

for laying down or repairing water or gas pipes without being liable for

any compensation or damage that may thereby be occasioned to the work-

ing of the railway or the works connected therewith, but all such work
shall be proceeded with by the corporation with due diligence, so that

there shall be no loss of time to the railway save what cannot reasonably

be avoided. The said corporation shall, after the completion of any such

works or improvements, leave the said railway line, rails and sub-structure

in substantially the same stat e and condition as before the commencement
of any such works or improvements. In the event of the company desir-

ing to make any repairs or alterations in the ties, stringers, rails, turnouts

or curves on paved streets the portion of the roadway torn up in so doing
shall be repaved by the corporation, but at the expense of the company.

16. The privilege hereby granted is also subject to any existing rights,

statutory or otherwise, of any other corporation which has now the power
to open or take up the streets of the town,

17. The company shall remove the snow and ice from the track allow-

ance so that cars may be used continuously, and shall, if the town engineer

so directs, evenly spread the snow on the adjoining portions of the road-

way ; but should the fall of snow, or the accumulation of snow and ice,

upon the business streets of the town at any time exceed nine inches in

depth the whole space occupied as track allowance shall thereafter, if the

town engineer directs, be cleared of snow and ice, and the material

removed and deposited at such point or points on or off the street at a

reasonable distance as may be ordered by the town engineer, and the
town engineer shall from time to time define w hat streets, or parts of

streets, shall be considered business streets under this section. But the
company shall not sprinkle salt or other material on said track allowances
for the purpose of melting snow or ice thereon without the written per-

mission of the town engineer.

18. The rails, poles and wires used m the construction of any part of

the railway not heretofore in operation or that may be forfeited to the
corporation for non-operation, and the rails, poles and wires of any part
of the railway that the company may cease to operate shall be the property
of the company, and the company may take up such rails, poles and wires,

but the compauy shull forthwith thereafter place the roadway in good
condition for travel, or the corporation may do so at the expense of the
company,

19. The rates for tickets and fares shall within the limits of the town
be as follows : Single (cash) fares are to be five cents each, A class of

tickets must be sold at the rate of six for twenty-five cents. Another
class must be sold at the rate of twenty-five for one dollar. Children
under nine years of age and not in arms are to be carried at half rates,

and infants in arms are to be carried free. School children are to have
tickets at the rate of ten for twenty-five cents, only to be used between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m., and not on Saturdays. limited tickets (good between
5.30 and 8, and between 5 and 6.30 p.m.) eight for twenty-five cents.

20. Police constables and firemen in the employ of the corporation
when on duty shall be carried free.

21. Cars are to be of an approved design, as from time to time in

general use in the city of Toronto for service and comfort, including
lighting and signal appliances, numbers and route boards, and cars must
be kept clean inside and out. Thoroughly eSicient brakes are to be pro-
vided, also fenders satisfactory to the town engineer. The company shall

cause all passenger cars to be heated to a comfortable temperature from
1st November to 1st April, and to be properly lighted. Smoking will

only be allowed on rear platform of closed cars, and rear three seats and
platform of open cars ; a class of cars may be used for freight, and also a
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class of combination cars with separate compartments for passengers and
freight, and the company is hereby autnrized to carry freight on such
cars, provided that such freight cars shall be run at such hours and in

such a manner as not to interfere with the proper operation of passenger
cars.

22. Notices shall be posted in the cars that no person shall enter or
leave the cars while in motion.

23. Cars are not to be overcrowded and the town engineer shall have
the right to fix the proper number of passengers to occupy each style of

car without overcrowding.
24. Cars shall have right of way and vehicles or persons snail not ob-

struct or delay their operation.

25. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as conferring upon the
company any right to construct or operate underground or overhead or
elevated railways in the town and the right to construct or operate or to

authorize the operation or construction of such railways in the said town
or in any part thereof is hereby expressly reserved.

26. The company covenants and agrees to extend within five years from
this date its lines of railway so that the length of railway in operation
shall be increased ten miles.

27. The company shall each lawful day in the year unless prevented by
accident to roadbed or works or general strike among employees or other
unavoidable cause run cars over their Lambton, Weston and Davenport
lines as frequently and at such hours as will best meet the wants of the
general public to be decided and certified in writing by the town engineer,

subject to the approval of the municipal council, but the company shall not
be bound to run their cars more frequently than one car every thirty min-
utes over their Lambton, Davenport Road and vVeston lines, and the

company shall not be bound to run any cars between the hours of twelve
o'clock midnight and 5.30 a.m.

28. (1) The corporation shall have the right to take over the property
of the company at the expiration of the said term of twenty-three years

or at the expiration of any subsequent term of five years under the pro-

visions of The Street- Bailway A ct, but tlie corporation shall only pay for

the real property so taken over what it will then bring or its worth with-

out reference to the value for the purpose of operation of a street railway

or railways and no allowance shall be made to the company in respect to

the franchise hereby granted.

(2) After the corporation shall have given notice of its intention to

take over the said railway and property it may at once proceed to arbi-

trate and both the corporation and the company shall in every reasonable

way facilitate such arbitration, and the arbitrators shall proceed so, as if

possible to make their award not later than the time named by the cor-

poration for taking over the said railway. But if from any cause the

award shall not be made by such time or if either party be dissatisfied

with the award the corporation may nevertheless take possession of the
said railway and all the property and effects thereof, real and personal,

necessary to be used in connection with the working thereof on paying
into court either the amount of such award if the award be made or if not

upon paying into court or to the company as the case may be such sums
of money as a judge of the high court of justice may upon notice to the

opposite party order and upon and subject and according to such terms,

stipulations and conditions as the said court shall by its order direct and
prescribe provided always that the rights of the parties except in so far

as herein specially provided shall not be afiected or prejudiced thereby.

29. In case of any dispute arising or diflferences of opinion during the

term of this contract between the company and the corporation as to the

meaning or construction of this contract the same shall be determined
on summary application after two days' clear notice to the other party by
the person who for the time being fills the oflice of judge of the county
court for the county of York who may as arbitrator determine the same
with the powers as to the costs and otherwise of arbitrators under The
Municipal Act and his decision shall be final.

30. After the year 1901 the company shall upon the request of the cor-
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poration construct and operate a line or lines of railway on such street or

streets in the town as may be from time to time recommended by the

town engineer for the time being and approved by the municipal council.

Such line or lines to be complete and in operation within a period (not

less than six months) to be fixed by by-law passed by a majority vote of

all the members of the municipal council.

31. If the company shall fail to operate in accordance with the terms of

this agreement its Lambton, Davenport and Weston lines or either of

them such failure shall work a complete and absolute forfeiture of all the

privileges or franchise on or over the streets granted by the corporation

to the company under this agreement or any previous agreements. Pro-

vided however that the said forfeiture shall not be enforceable by the

corporation until after the corporation has given to the company notice

stating in what respect the company has so failed to operate its lines, and
the company has for one month after such notice refused or neglected to

remedy such failure to operate and if the company shall fail to run one
car every hour over its Evelyn Crescent line such failure shall subject to

the above recited provision for notice by the corporation to the company
work a complete and absolute forfeiture of all its privileges or franchise

on and over all streets in the town lying south of the south side of Dun-
das street. Such forfeiture however shall not take place until the same
shall have been exercised by a by-law of the corporation to be passed by
a two-thirds vote of all the members of the municipal council of the cor-

poration.

32. In case the company shall refuse, decline or fail to construct a line

or lines of railway on streets of the town as provided in section 30 the
franchise of such streets nob then usedby the company shall revert to the

town and the town shall in that case have the right to grant a franchise

of such streets to any other street railway company and any other street

railway company shall have the right to cross the tracks of the company
so failing with its line or lines of railway without the payment of any sum
for the privilege of so crossing except the cost of making the crossing and
maintaining the same.

33. Provided that the company upon reciuest of the corporation under
section 30 must construct the whole line of railway requested and in de-

fault shall forfeit the franchise for the whole of the line on such street.

34. All the property of the company necessarily used in connection
with the working of the railway and other objects covered by the agree-

ment appertaining thereto and the income derived therefrom by the
shareholders of the company shall be exempt from taxation for a period
terminating with the franchise hereby granted in accordance with by-law
bearing even date herewith and subject to the t- rms and conditions in

said by law contained this exemption shall include local improvements
but shall not extend to school rates.

35. The said railway property shall be assessed for public school pur-
poses and the rates levied in respect thereof shall be payable to the pub-
lic school funds of the town but this provision shall cease to be in force

if a separate school is at any time erected in the town.
'66. The company shall be supplied with water from the corporation

waterworks for ten years from 1st January next at a price equivalent to

the actual cost of production, such cost being hereby fixed at 10 cents per
1,000 gallons up to 100,000 gallons per day, the quantity of water to be
consumed shall be estimated and certified by the Superintendent of the
municipal waterworks whose decision shall be final and the company shall

pay the cost of any necessary water meter.

37. The company may erect posts and wires for the supply of electricity

for light and power unless and until the municipal council shall at any
time pass a by-law revoking this consent and requiring the company to

cease such supply and the company shall thereupon forthwith remove all

posts and wires used for such purposes and cease the supply of electricity

for light and power except to its own street railway premises and care.

38. The company may construct and operate its lines of railway across
and along any private property which it may acquire from time to time,
and may connect and operate the same with the lines of railway now con-
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structed or which may hereafter be constructed along streets under this

agreement.
39. In case of neglect or failure on the part of the company to perform

any of the covenants or conditions of this agreement, the company shall

in such case of failure forfeit and pay to the corporation as liquidated and
ascertained damages and not as a penalty the sums following, that is to

say:
For breach of section 4 the sum of $30 00

" " 11 " 60 00
17 " 70 00
20 " 10 00

For breach of covenant to heat cars in section 21 the
sum of 26 00

For breach of covenant to provide fenders in section

21 the sum of 76 00
For breach of covenant to provide brakes in section

21 the sum of 80 00
For breach of section 23 the sum of 40 00
For breach of any of the other covenants or condi-

tions the sum of 50 00

40. The company and the corporation mutually covenant and agree to

pass any necessary by-law or by-laws to carry out this agreement and to

promote any legislation necessary to ratify and confirm this agreement
and said by-law or by-laws, and until said legislation is obtained said

hereinbefore in part recited agreements shall be and continue in force,

and in the event of this agreement being voided then the rights of the
parties as they existed prior to the execution hereof shall remain un-
affected and as if this agreement had not been entered into.

41. If at any time in the future the corporation should desire to grant
the exclusive right to any other company to build and operate a street

railway on Keele street, from the south side of Dundas street to Humber-
side avenue, and along Humberside avenue and Annette street, or either

of them, easterly to Dundas street, then the company ehall forthwith,

upon notice by the corporation, surrender their rights under this agree-

ment so far as it relates to the said last mentioned streets, but in that

case the company shall have the right to remove any rails, posts and wires

placed upon the said streets before such notice, and provided further that

nothing in this agreement contained shall authorize the construction of a

double track upon Dundas street, west of Union street, without the con-

sent of the corporation.

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 1.)

Number 476.

A By-law in reference to the Toronto Railway Company, passed 11th

November, 1899.

Be it enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Town
of Toronto Junction, as follows :

1. That the mayor and clerk be and they are hereby authorized to sign

and attach the corporate seal to the agreement between this corporation

and the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, and the
Toronto Railway Company (a copy of which is hereto attached).

2. The property of the said company shall be exempt from general tax-

ation for a period terminating with the franchise granted under the terms
of the said agreement, subject to the terms and conditions contained in

the said agreement.
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3. This by-law shall not come into force or operation until ratified by

legislation as provided for in said agreement.

SCHEDULE D.

(Section 1.)

Agreement made the sixth day of October, 1899, between the Corporation

of the Town of Toronto Junction, hereinafter called the corporation,

of the first part ; the Toronto Railway Company, hereinafter called

the city company, of the second part ; and the Toronto Suburban

Street Railway Company, Limited, hereinafter called the suburban

company, of the third part.

The parties hereto mutually covenant and agree as follows :

1. The suburban company and the corporation grant unto the city com-
pany, its successors and assigns, subject as hereinafter contained, for a

period of twenty-three years from 1st September, 1898, the right to run
cars over Dundas street between the easterly limits of the town and the

western limits of Keele street, subject to the terms and conditions here-

inafter contained, together with the right in common with tbe suburban
company to operate a " Y" on Keele street, north or south of Dundas
street, and on Dundas street, west of Keele street, for the purpose of

turning the cars of the city company, provided that the city company shall

not have the right to construct a double track upon any part of Dundas
street, west of Union street, without the express consent of the corpora-

tion.

2. The city company covenants and agrees to indemnify and save harm-
less the said coporation from any loss, costs, charges, damages or expenses

of any action or actions at law or otherwise howsoever or by reason of

any alleged damage or interference to or with the property of any other

person or company, or the posts or wires of any other person or company
having posts or wires on the streets arising out of the construction or

operation or existence of the said city company's system of railway, or any
part thereof, upon the streets of the town.

3. The city company, the Suburban Company and the corporation

severally each with the o her covenant and agree to abide by and observe

the covenants and conditions contained in clauses 4, 5, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15,

22, 24, 25, 34 and 35 of the agreement between the corporation and the

suburban company (a copy of which is hereto attached) so far as appli-

cable to that portion of the railway to which this agreement extends, and
said parties shall be bound by said clauses as if they had been inserted in

this agreement and made binding upon the city company.
4. The rates for tickets and fares charged by the city company shall be

the same as those in force in the city of Toronto from time to time and
subject to this provision : the payment of a single fare or the presenta-

tion of a single ticket shall entitle the passenger to a continuous ride from
any point on said city railway within the said corporation to any point on
the city railway within the city of Toronto or from any point on said city

railway within the city of Toronto to any point on said city railway within
the corporation.

5. Police constables and firemen in the emuloy of the corporation
when on duty and in uniform shall be carried free over the city company's
system.

6. The city company shall each day operate its regular Dundas street

service along Dundas street, between the eastern limit of the town and
the western limit of Keele street, and cars oj^erated on said street shall

be those operated on the regular Dundas street service of the city com-
pany to the westerly limit of Dundas street within the city of Toronto.

7. If the city company shall wilfully fail for a space of one week to
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line, such failure shall, at the option of the corporation (to be exercised
by by-law), work a complete and absolute forfeiture of all the privileges

or franchises granted to said city company under the terms of this agree-
ment, but this clause shall not extend to the case of neglect to run cars

by reason of accident to the road bed or works or general strike among
the employes or other unavoidable cause.

8. So long as the city company shall continue to operate its cars under
the terms of this agreement the suburban company shall be relieved from
its obligation to operate its cars on Dundas street east of the west limit

of Keele street under the terms of the said agreement with the suburban
company.

9. The said companies and the corporation mutually covenant and
agree to pass any necessary by- laws and to promote any legislation neces-
sary to ratify and confirm this agreement, and that unless such legislation

is obtained within two years this agreement shall cease to be binding or
in operation.

10. This agreement shall not be binding upon the suburban company
until the agreement bearing date the sixth of October, 1899, maae
between the corporation and the suburban company shall have been con-
firmed by Act of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

SCHEDULE E.

{Section 5.)

Number 444.

By-law in reference to the Western Stock Market Company, passed 12th
May, 1898.

Whereas, it is deemed necessary and desirable in the best interest of

the corporation that stock market facilities should be established at some
suitable point within the limits of the said corporation, together with such
kindred industries as can be induced to locate in connection therewith ;

And whereas the said corporation is not in the position of itself to

expend the money necessary to establish and equip the said market
;

And whereas the said corporation consider it advisable that the said

market facilities should be procured, equipped and established by private

enterprise rather than at the expense of the said corporation, and, in

order to secure the same, together with the industries aforesaid, have
decided to encourage and assist the establishment thereof, and of such

kindred industries as the company may induce to locate in the town in

connection with such market by granting exemption from general muni-
cipal taxation and other inducements as hereinafter more fully set out as

soon as legislation can be obtained enabling the said corporation so to do.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of

the Town of Toronto Junction as follows :

1. That snbject to ratification by special Act as hereinafter provided
the said corporation will grant to the said company, its successors and
assigns, and to such undertakings exemption from general municipal taxa-

tion (not including school rates, local improvement assessments or sewer
rental payable to the city of Toronto) for a period of thirty years f i om
and after the going into effect of this by-law, for the lands of the com-
pany, not exceeding thirty-five acres, together also with the meat packing

or curing and other kindred industries and buildings, erections and im-

provements, and will as soon as possible consent to legislation confirming

this by-law and any agreement made in pursuance hereof, and enabling

the corporation to carry the same into effect according to the true intent

nnd meaning thereof.

2. And provided that the location of the said market and industries is

such that it is possible to properly and adequately drain the same into the
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sewers existing at the time such connections is required, without the con-

struction of more than one thousand feet of sewer, the said corporation

will provide proper and adequate sewer facilities to connecb with that of

the market and industries established thereat as aforesaid, and if the

construction of more than one thousand feet of sewer is required for the

purpose aforesaid, the excess will be constructed by the town upon such
terms as the council may agree upon, but the corporation shall not in any
case be bound to construct any sewer beyond the limit of the company's
property nearest to the said existing sewer.

3. And the said corporation will assist the said company in obtaining

the closing under the provisions of Ihe Municipal Act of any streets that

may be laid out upon the lands acquired by the said company for the

purpose aforesaid
;
provided always that in no case shall the corporation

be required to close any such streets or assist in having same closed, if so

doing would subject the corporation to payment of damages, and the

corporation will assist in obtaining, and in so far as it has power so to do,

will grant to the said company, its successors or assigns the privilege of

laying railway switches across or over streets within the corporation from
the railway lines to the said market, subject always to all proper restric-

tions, and the same to be laid subject to the approval of the engineer of

said corporation.

4. And the said corporation will during the said period supply the said

market and undertakings with the water necessarily required by them for

the carrying on of said undertakings from the town water works system,
except in case of unavoidable accidents as hereinafter provided, at a price

equivalent to the actual cost of production thereof, such cost and the

quantity of water consumed to be estimated and certified by the chief

mechanical engineer at the pumping station of the corporation, and not
in any event to exceed thirteen cents per thousand gallons, and his certi-

ficate shall be conclusiv^e, the company to pay the cost of any metre neces-

sary to ascertain the quantity of water consumed, provided that the
corporation shall not be held liable by the company for failure to supply
water as above, if the failure be owing to unavoidable accident to their

water works system and if the cansequences of such accident be remedied
without delay by the corporation.

5. And the said corporation during the said period will not establish or
carry on as a municipal institution, or grant to any person or persons or
corporation, the right to establish or carry on any undertaking or industry
similar to those hereinbefore mentioned, or to a lesser or greater extent,

or grant to such person or persons or corporation any of the privileges

and exemptions hereinbefore mentioned, providing always that the said

company, its successors or assigns, shall not itself receive, or be at

liberty to give to any person or persons the right to receive any of the
benefits hereinbefore mentioned in respect to any undertaking or industry,

except those hereinbefore mentioned.
6. Provided that the said company shall, within one year after the

passage by the Ontario Legislature of an Act ratifying and confirming
this by-law, commence the construction of a stock market at a suitable

place within the limits of the said corporation, having suitable railway
facilities, and shall complete the construction and equipment of the same
within two years of the passage of the Act. The market to be equipped
with all modern improvements necessary for the requirements of the stock
trade from time to time as the same may develop, and in addition to the
expenditure necessary in connection therewith, will establish, or cause to

be established, one or more meat packing or curing or other kindred
industry, together regularly employing, for at least ten months in each
year, not less than one hundred men, sixty per cent, of all employees to
reside within the limits of the said corporation while so employed, and
the said company will use its best endeavors in every way to secure trade
for such market, and encourage the establishment in connection there-
with of other industries of the nature aforesaid, and the company or its

manager will at any time, on demand of the corporation furnish evidence,
by statutory declaration or otherwise in manner satisfactory to the
municipal council of the number of employees and their place of

residence.
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7. Provided that should the said company and the said^ industries cease
to carry on business as aforesaid, or employ the said number of men as

aforesaid; then the said corporation shall have the right to repeal this by-
law, and cancel any agreement in pursuance hereof.

8. If the said company shall form a joint stock company for the pur-
pose of cariyinc; out the terms ot said agreement, the said joint stock
company shall, upon executing the necessary contract of substitution, be
substituted for the said company, and the said company shall thereupon
have no further rights or liabilities hereunder.

9. This by-law shall not come into force or take eflfect unless and until

an Act IS passed by the Ontario Legislature within one year from this

date, confirming the same, nor until the said company have within the
said year after the said legislation acquired the said thirty-five acres of

land, and have commenced the construction of said market, nor until

they have within two years completed the establishment, construction
and equipment of said market and industries giving employment to at

least one hundred men as aforesaid.

10. The mayor and clerk are hereby authorized to sign and attach the
corporate seel to an agreement with, said company in accordance with the
terms of this by-law and in form satisfactory to the town solicitor.

SCHEDULE r.

{Section 5.)

By-Law Number 470.

A By-law to amend By-law Number 444, passed 21st August, 1899.

Be it enacted by the municipal council of the corporatton of the town
of Toronto Junction as follows :

—

1. That the times limited in and by the agreement dated the 12th May,
1898, between the corporation and the Western Stock Market Company,
Limited, for performing the terms and conditions in sa'd agreement con-

tained be and the same is hereby extended for a further period of one
year respectively, and that said agreement so amended be and the same
is hereby ratified and confirmed.

SCHEDULE G.

(Sectian 5.)

Memorandum of agreement made this 12th day of May, A.D. 1898,

between the Corporation of the Town of Toronto Junction, herein-

after called the Corporation, of the first part, and The Western Stock

Market Company, hereinafter called the Company, of the second

part.

Whereas it is deemed necessary and desirable, in the best interest of

the said corporation, that stock market facilities should be established at

some suitable point within the limits of the said corporation, together

with such kindred industries as can be induced to locate in connection

therewith
;

And whereas the said corporation is not ir a position of itself to expend
the moneys necessary to establish and equip the said market

;

And whereas the said corporation consider it advisable that the said
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market facilities should be procured, equipped and established by private

enterprise rather than at the expense of the said corporation, and in

order to secure the same, together with the industries aforesaid, have

decided to encourage and assist the establishment thereof, and of such

kindred industries as the company can induce to locate in the town in

connection with such market by granting exemption from general munici-

pal taxation and other inducements as hereinafter more fully set out as soon

as legislation can V)e obtained enabling the said corporation so to do
;

And whereas the said company are willing to establish and equip the

said market and undertake to establish or procure the location and estab-

lishment of such kindred industries in connection therewith as hereafter

mentioned, upon receiving the assistance aforesaid
;

And whereas by by-law number 444 of the municipal council of said

'

corporation it was enacted that an agreement should be entered into

between the corporation and the said company in pursuance thereof
;

Now, therefore, it is agreed between the said corporation and the said

company, their and each of their successors and assigns, as follows :

—

1. Subject to ratification by special Act, as hereinafter provided, the
said corporation will grant to the said company, its successors and assigns,

and to such undertakings, exemption from general municipal taxation (not

including school rates, local improvement assessments or sewer rentals

payable to the city of Toronto) for a period of thirty years from and after

the going into effect of such by-law for the lands of the company, and of

the meat packing or curing and other kindred industries not exceeding
thirty-five acres, together also with the buildings erections and improve-
ments of said company and' industries from time to time, and upon
previous payment by the company of the fees payable to the clerk of the
Legislative Assembly and for the necessary advertising, will as soon as

possible promote, encourage and prosecute legislation confirming the said

by-law and this agreement made in pursuance thereof, and enabling the
corporation to carry the same into effect according to the true intent and
meaning thereof.

2. And provided Ihat the location of the said market and industries is

such that it is possible to properly and adequately drain the same into

the sewers existing at the time such connection is required, without the
construction of more than one thousand feet of sewer, the said corpora-
tion will provide proper and adequate sewer facilities to connect with the
sewers of the market and industries established thereat as aforesaid, and
if the construction of more than one thousand feet of sewer is required
for the purposes aforesaid, the excess will be constructed by the town
upon such terms as the corporation may agree upon, but the corporation
shall not in any case be bound to construct any sewer beyond the limits

of the company's property nearest to the said existing sewers.

3. And the said corporation will assist the said company in obtaining
the closing under the provisions of The Municipal Act, of any streets that
may be laid out upon the lands acquired by the said company for the pur-
poses aforesaid and in cases where the title to said streets when closed is

in the corporation, the said corporation will convey same to the company
free of cost, provided always that in no case shall the corporation be
required to close any such streets or assist in having same closed if so
doing would subject the corporation to payment of damages, and the cor-
poration will assist in obtaining and in so far as it has power so to do will

grant to the said company its successors and assigns the privilege of laying
railway switches across or over streets within the corporation from the
railway lines to the said market, subject always to all proper restrictions

and the same to be laid subject to the approval of the engineer of said cor-
poration.

4. And the said corporation will during the said period supply the said
market and undertakings with the water necessarily required by them for
the carrying on of said undertakings from the town waterworks system
(except in cases of unavoidable accidents as hereinafter provided at a price
equivalent to the actual cost of production thereof, such cost and the
quantity of water consumed to be estimated and certified by the chief
mechanical engineer at the pumping station of the corporation, and not

3—7
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in any event to exceed thirteen cents per thousand gallons, the company
to pay the cost of metre necessary to ascertain the quantity of water con-
sumed, provided that the corporation shall not be held liable by the com-
pany for failure to supply water as above if the failure be owing to

unavoidable accident to their waterworks system and if the consequences
of such accidents be remedied without delay by the corporation.

5. And the said corporation during the said period will not establish or
carry on as a municipal institution, or grant to any person or persons or
corporation, the right to establish or carry on any undertaking or industry
similar to those hereinbefore mentioned, or to a lesser or greater extent,

or grant to such person or persons or corporation any of the privileges

and exemptions hereinbefore mentioned, provided always that the said

company, its successors or assigns, shall not itself receive, or be at liberty

to give to any other person or persons the right to receive any of the bene-
fits hereinbefore mentioned in respect to any undertaking or industry,

except those hereinbefore mentioned.
6. And the said company for itself, its successors and assigns covenants

and agrees to assist the corporation in an application to the Ontario Legis-

lature for a special Act, ratifying and confirming the said by-lfiw and this

agreement so that the said Act shall be passed within one year from this

date, and further shall within one year after the passage of said Act com-
mence the construction of a stock market at a suitable piace within the

limits of the said corporation having suitable railway facilities and shall

complete the construction and equipment of the same within two years

from the passage of the said Act. The market shall be equipped with all

modern improvements necessary for the requirements of the stock trade

from time to time as the same may be developed and in addition to the
expenditure necessary in connection therewith, shall establish or cause to

be estab'ished, one or more meat packing or curing or other kindred
industry together regularly employing for at least ten m nths in each y« ar

not less than one hundred men, sixty per cent of all employees to reside

within the limits of the said corporation while so employed, and the said

company will use its best endeavours in every way to secure trade for such
market, and to encourage the e.stablishment in connection therewith of

other industries of the nature aforesaid, and the said company, or its

manager will at any time on demand of the corporation furnish evidence

by statutory declaration in manner satisfactory to the municipal council of

the number of employees and their p aces of residence.

7. Provided that should the said company and the said industries cease

to carry on business as aforesaid, or employ the said number of men as

aforesaid, then the said corporation shall have the right to repeal the said

by-law, and cancel this agreement.

8. It is agreed between the parties hert^to that the said by-law of which

a copy is hereto attached, is incorporated herewith, and the pa ties hereto

each with the other agree to carry into efiecf, observe and perform all the

provisions aud stipulations therein contained, and to be carried into effect,

observed and performed by the parties hereto respectively.

9. It is further agreed between the parties hereto that if the said com-
pany shall form a joint stock eompany for the purpose of carrying out the

terms of this agreement, the said joint stock company shall upon execut-

ing the necessary contract of substitution, be substituted for the said

company, and the said company shall thereupon have no further right or

liabilities hereunder.

10. This agreement shall not be binding upon the corporation unless

and until an Act is passed by the Ontario Legislature within one year

from this date confirming the sameund said by-law, and the said corpora-

tion shall have the right to repeal said by-law and cancel this agreement

if the company within one year after the passage of said Act shall not

have acquired said lands not exceeding thirty-five acres, and have com-
menced the construction of said market, or if within two years after the

passage of said Act they shall not have completed the establishment, con-

struction and equipment of said market and industries giving employment
to at least one hundred men as aforesaid.
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'schedule h.

{Section 9.)

Number 473,

A By-law in reference to the Gasoline Engine Company (Limited).

Passed November 6th, 1899.

Be it enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of the town
of Toronto Junction as follows:

1. That the manufacturing establishment known as the Gasoline Engine
Company (Limited), including buildings and lands used in connection
therewith, being described as lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, plan 1136, Mill
road, shall be and they are hereby exempted from general municipal tax-

ation, not including school rates or local improvement assessments.

2. This by-law shall come into force and take effect as from the 1st

January, 1899 A.D., and shall be and continue in force so long as said

establishment shall be kept in active operation for at least 10 months in

each year and shall give constant employment to at least 12 employees, and
so long as 75 per cent at least of the total number of t mployees shall be
ho'iiafide residents of the town, otherwise this by-law shall cease to be in

force, and in any event this exemption shall not extend beyond the Ist
January, 1909.

3. And further if the said establishment be transferred to other parties

or the nature of the business changed, or if any other material change
takes place in connection with said establishment (of the fact as to whether
such change is material, this corporation being the sole judge), then the
corporation shall have the right to repeal or amend this by-law.

4. Provided that the proprietors or manager of said establishment shall

at any time upon demand furnish to the council, or to whon it may direct,

evidence by statutory declaration or otherwise satisfactory to the council
of the number of employees with names and places of residence and in

case of default in furnishing such evidence aftsr the demand, then the
corporation shall have the right to repeal this by-law.

5. The corporation shall fur the period ending on the 1st day of January
1909, unless prevented by accident to the waterworks plant or other un-
avoidable cause, supply the said company from the waterworks system of
the town with all water necessarily required for the operation of the said
manufacturing establishment, at a price equivalent to the cost of produc-
tion such cost of production and the quantity of water consumed to be esti-

mated and certified by the chief mechanical engineer for the time being of
the corporation at the waterworks pumping station, and his certificate

shall be conclusive evidence thereof, the company shall however pay the
cost of any water meters necessary to ascertain the quantity of water used
by the company.

6. This corporation reserves the right to repeal or amend this by-law if

at any time after this by-law comes into force a year shall elapse without
said establishment having been in operation for at least 10 months during
said year or if at any time less than 12 employees are employed or less

than 75 per cent of the total numbr of employees are 6ona fide residents
of the town.

Section added by By-Law 474.

This by-law shall not come into force or operation until ratified by Act
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario and the corpora-

tion will consent to and at the expense t)f the company promote any such
egislatioD,
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^"•^•] BILL. f'^""-

An Act respecting the Town of Toronto Junction.

yiTHEREAS the Municipal corporation of the town of
^''^'*™''^®-

VV Toronto Junction has by petition represented that by-
laws numbers 475 and 476 of the municipil council of the said

town were duly passed on the 1 1th day of November, 189!), that

the said by-laws authorize certain agreements between the cor-

poration and the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company,
Limited, and the Toronto Railway Company ; that the said

corporation has entered into said agreements, and that each
of said by-laws and agreements provides for application

being made to the Lrgislature of the Piovince of Ontario
for an Act to ratify and confirm the same ; and whereas the

said corporation has by said petition prayed for special

powers in reference to the separation of school ssctions num-
bers 13 and 22 of the corporation of the township of York
from the union school section of which the sud town forms a

part, and to amend the Act respecting the township of York
passsed in the 60th year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 84

;

and whereas the said corporation has by said petition further

prayed thfit by-law number 44i in reference to the Western
Stock Market Company, and by law number 470 extending
certain time limits therein, and the agreement entered into with
the said company under the said by law nuvihev 4-4-4'> be ratified

and confirmed, and that the corporation majj be ojranted power
to expropriate lands and convey the same to the said company

;

and whereas the said corporation has by its said petition

prayed that by-law No. 473, providing for the exemption from
taxation of the Gasoline Engine Company, Limited, as amended
by by-law No. 474, be ratified and confirmed, negotiations in

reference thereto having been pending at the time of the pass-

ing of The Municipal Amendment Act, 1899, ^^'although owing
to*®* an oversight the said by-law was not finally passed until

after the 1st day of September, 1 899; and whereas the said cor-

porationhas by its said petition further set forth that prior to

the pa-sing of The Municipal Amendinficnt Act, 1899, CQvtohn

manufacturing establishments were granted ten years terms of

exemptions and built factories in the town, rel}ing up')n the

municipal council having power to extend said terms of ex-

emption for a further period of ten years, under the Acts then
in force ; and whereas more than one-third of the voters on
the voters' list of said town are non-resident, many of them
living in distant parts of Canada and in Great Britain and in



foreign countries, and it is therefore almost impossible to obtain

the assent of two thirds of the voters, as provided in The
Municipal Amendment Act, 1899, to the extension of the said

exemptions, and said corporation has therefore prayed that

power may be given to it to renew such exemptions for a
further period of ten years with the assent only of a majority of

the **'iatepayers voting thereon"^* and whereas thesaid corpora-

tion has further prayed for the confirmation of certain tax

sales ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

By-law and 1. The by-laws and aj^reements" hereinafter referred to are
agreements hereby ratified and confirmed and declared to be valid and

binding upon the said corporation and upon the companies
therein named, ^but subject to the variations and declarations

in the second hection of this Act contained,'^ said by laws and
agreements being as follows :

(1) By-law No. 475 entitled " A by law in reference to the

Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, and
passed on the 11th day of November, 1H99, a copy of which
is printed as schedule '• A" hereto.

(2) Agreement made between the corporation of the town of

Toronto Junction and the Toronto Suburban Street Railway
Compmy, Limited, and dated the llth day of November,
1899, a copy of which is printed as schedule "B " hereto.

(8) By-law No. 476 entitled "A by-law in reference to the To-

ronto Railway Company," and passed bn the llth day of No-
vember, 1899, a copy of which is printed as schedule "C"
hereto.

(i) Agreement made between the corporation of the town of

Toronto Junction, the Toronto Railway Company and the

Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, and
dated the 6th day of October, 1899, a copy of which is printed

as schedule " D " hereto

^^2. It is hereby declared that the said agreement printed in

schedule B is varied in the following respects : Section 4<

thereof >hall b^i read as having the words " except with the

approval of the corporati<m " struck out.°®*

'^Section 84 shall be read as having the words "include local

im|)rove neiits but shall " struck out."^

^"Section 85 shall be read as having the words "this provision

shall c-ase to bj in force" struck out, and the following words
added thereto : "then the rates leviei shall be applied accord-

ing to 1 uv.'"^



^"Section S7 shall be read as having the following words added
thereto: "and the company shall not in any case l)e entitled to

compensation from the coipo)ation for or in respect of" any posts

and wires erected by the company, and the corporation may,
notwithstanding the erection of posts and wires by the com-
pany, construct electric light works in the sail town without
making any such compensation.""®*

3. (a) The union for public school purposes between the Union for

town of Toronto Junction and school sections numbers 13 and p'^up'ses

22 of the township of York is hereby dissolved, and from and dissolved,

after the passing of this Act said sections 18 and 22 shall be-

come rural school sections of the said township,^^f*nd the muni-
cipal council of said township shall within one month after the

passing of this Act call a meeting of the j)ubiic school supp )rt-

ersof each section for the purpose of electing three provisional

trustees for each §ection, who shall hold office until succeeded by
trustees elected in manner provided by The Public Schools Act
for the first election of trustees in a new scliool section, and
notice of the annual meeting^^of public school supporters in

each respective section to beheld on the Jast Wednesday- in

December, 1900, shall-si'be given by the said provisional trus-

tees. The trustees composing the present Toronto Junction
Public School Board shall be and continue to act as the board
of trustees for the union until the election of the provisional

trustees as hereinbefore provided, and thereafter for the said
town until the expiration of their respective terms.'"^*

(6) The said town and township may enter into an agree-
ment for adjusting in an equitable manner all rights and
claims consequent upon the dissolution of said union section as

herein provided, and for determining wh^t amoui-t shall be
paid by one of the said municipalities to the other.

(c) In case the said two municipalities shall be unable to

agiee, then all matters in dispute may be referred by either

municipality to the othcial arbitrator, who shall heaiand deter-

mine the whole matter, and his award shall be tinal and bind-
ing upon the municipalities and school sections concerned.

(d) For the purpose of paying the amount due under such.

agreement or award the necessary by-law may be passed and
debentures issued by the proper municipality to be paya' le

out of the property taxable for public school purposes in such
municip'lity or school section as the ca«e may be.

*^(e) The council of the Township of York may at any time
after the adjustment by agreement or award, as the case may
be, of all rights and claims consequent upon the dissolution,

alter the boundaries of said sections 18 and 22 oi- any adjoin-

ing sections or section; anything in The Public Schools Act to

the contrary notwithstanding.'*^

'^{f) Except insofar as otherwise provided herein, the provi-

sions of The Public Schools Act shall apply to the separation
of the school sections herein provided for.'**



^^-(g) It shall be lawful for the municipal council of the town-
ship of York after such agreement or award is made to sell

or convey to a purchaser or purchasers the premises on the

southwest corner of Elizabeth and Louisa streets, known as the

Klizabetli street school.'^^

^^(h) If there be any sum payable by the township to the

town, under any agreement or award as aforesaid, the same
shall be received by the Molsons Bank in trnst to pay the same
to the holders of debentures issued under the provisions of the

Act respecting the town of Toronto Junction passed in the

sixty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, Chapter 55, such hold-

ers to be ascertained os provided in section 8 of the said

Act."^3i

60 Vic. c. 84, 4. Section 1 of the Act passed in the GOth year of Her
repealej.

Majestj's reign, chapter 84, entitled an 4^ct respecting the

Township of York is hereby repealed.

By-laws Nos. *^5. By-laws Nos. 444 and 470 printed as Schedules E and

cJnti?meT
^^ hereto respectively and the agreement dated 12th May, 1898
between the said corporation and the Western Stock Market
Company, printed as Schedule G hereto are, except as varied

and limited by this Act, ratified, authorized and confirmed,

and the said corporation and the said company are declared

to have and to have had power to make and to enter into said

agreement. It is hereby declared that the term " actual cost

of production " used in the fourth clause of said by-law No.
444, and in the fourth clause of the said agreement, shall in-

clude inter alia interest at the rate of five per cent, per annnum
on capital expenditure on the water-works system, also the (!t)st

of maintenance and repairs thereof, and a fair cliarge for

depreciation of plant and machinery."^

Kxoiopriaticn 6. Should it be deemed expedient by the said corporation
of land. in the interests thereof it shall be lawful f'^r the said corpora-

tion at the request of the said company *^upon a suflficient

indemnity or payment in money or both to the corporation '®*'

to enter upon and take any lands not exceeding in

all thirty- tive acres within the limits of the said muni-
cipality as the said corporation may deem necessary

and suitable for a site for the purposes mentioned in

said agreement and to close up all streets and lanes

running through or upon the lands selected for the purposes
aforesaid, ] rovided that the owners of the land so entered upon
and taken and of any other lands injuriously affected by the

taking uf the said site or by closing up of any such street or

lane shall be entitled to compensation as provided by section

487 and following sections of The Municipal Act relating to

compensation for lands taken or injured, and in the event of

the said corporati(jn and the owners of the said lands not being

able to agree upon the amount of the said compensation the



same shall be determined by arbitration as provided by The
Municipal Act.

7. Whenever the said municipal corporation shall have Conveyance

acquired the title to the said lands or any portion thereof as corporadon

aforesaid they may convey the same to the said company upon to company,

payment by the said company to the said corporation of an
amount equal to the amount which the said corporation has
paid or to payment of which it has become liable for compen-
sation to the owners of the lands so taken or injured together

with all costs and charges incurred by said corporation in the
exercise of the powers conferred upon them under the preced-
ing sections.

8. The municipal council of said corporation may if it be Arbitration

deemed advisable enact by by-law that the arbitration pro-

vided for in section 6 hereof shall take place before the cor-

poration enters upon or takes possession of said lands and in

such case if the said council deems the amount awarded too

great then it may refuse to adopt the award- or take the said

lands, but if the award is not adopted then the corporation

shall pay to the owners of said land the costs of such abortive

arbitration.

9. That by-law number 473 entitled " A by-law in reference By-law No.

to the Gasoline Engine Co., Limited," dated the 6th day of *^^ *^°"^""'^-

November, 1899, as amended by by-law 474, and a copy of

which is printed as schedule H hereto, is hereby ratified and
confirmed.

^^10. The Municipal Council of the said corporation, in Exemption of

addition to the power of exemption from taxation, conferred ™*°"!f^v'^j,
by section 7 of the Act 61 Vic, chapter 55, may, by by-law, ments,

renew in whole or part any exemption, except as to school

rates, granted before the passing of that Act for a further

period not exceeding ten years, provided that such by law
shall have been first approved in wiiting by the Committee
named in the 13th section of this Act or by a majority of

them, and that it receive the assent of not less than two-
thirds of all the members of the Municipal Council and the

assent of the electors shall not be necessary.'®*

11. All sales for taxes held prior to the year 1899 in the Tax sales

sai 1 town are hereby ratified and confirmed. confirmed.

12. It shall be lawful for said corporation to appoint the One person

same person to be treasurer and collector of said town and all ^easurer and
official acts of the person heretofore acting as treasurer and collector,

collector are hereby ralified and confirmed.

*^1«5. The mayor of the town of Toronto Junction, Herbert
C. Hammond of the city of Toronto, broker, and John K. Mac-



a°pointed^
donald of the city of Toronto, insurance manager, syiall be a
committee, and they or any two of them may and shall de-

termine the questions of exempting any manufacturing
establishment in whole or in part from taxation and of

renewing any such exemption or any exemption heretofore
granted, and also as to the indemnity or money payment or
both to be made by the Western Stock Market Company
under the provisions of this Act, and as to the amount to b

)

included in the "actual co4 of production" of water, in

respect of the items of intere-t, maintenance, repairs and
depreciation, and the wiitten decision of such committee or

any two of them on any such matter shall be binding with-

out question or appeal. Should either the said Herbert C.

Hammond or John Kay Macdonald die or be unable or un-

willing to act as a member of such committee, then some
person shall be appointed in his place by the other of

them."®*

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.)

WuMBEK 475.

A By-Law n reference to the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company

(Limited). Passed 11th November, 1899. Be it enacted by the

municipal corporation of the town of Toronto Junction as follows :

1. That the mayor and clerk be, and they are hereby authorized under
his seal of ohe corporation to enter into the agreement with the Toronto
Suburban Street Railway Company (Limited), a copy of which is hereto

attached.

2. That the corporation in so far as it has power and jurisdiction so to

do doth hereby grant un'uO the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company
(limited) its successors and assigns for a period of twenty-three years

from 1st of September, 1898, the exclusive right to construct, maintain

aud operate surface street railways with the necessary switches, sidir.gs

aud turnouts and to erect and maintain such poles and wires as may be

necessary fur the tran.^mission of electricity as set forth in the said agree-

ment.

3. The property c f the said company shall be exempt from general

taxation for a period terminating with the franchise granted under sec.

34 of said agreement subject to the terms and conditions contained in

said agreement.

4. The company shall be provided with water as provided in sec. 36 of

the said agreement.



5. This by-law shall not come into force or operation until ratified by
legislation as provided in said agreement.

SCHEDULE B.

(ISectlon 1.)

This indenture mide in duplicate the eleventh day of Novembdr, A.D.

1899, between The Corporation of the Town of Toronto Junction

hereinafter called the corporation, of the fijst part, and The Toronto

Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, hereinafter called the

company, of the second part.

Witnesseth that whereas by a certain indenture bearing da'e the 8th

June, 1891, and made between the corporation and the Davenport Street

Railway Company, Limited, the said last named company was j^ranted the
right to operate a surface street railway upon portions ot Davenport road,

Weston road and St. Clair avenue in the said town for a period of twenty
years from the snid 8th June, 1891, paying a yearly rental after the first

ten years of §200.00 per mile of track ($200).

And whereas by a certain other indenture bearing date the 5th October,

1891, and made between the corporation and the City and Suburban
Electric Rnilway Company, Limited, the said last named company was
granted the right to operate for a period of twenty years from said 5th
October, 1891, surface street railways upon all or any streets or roads of

the said town, excepL those on which the Davenport Street Railway Com-
pany had been granted the right to operate under said in part recited

agreement paying a yearly rental after the first ten years of $500.00 per
mile of track.

And whereas by the Act passed in the 57th year of Her Majesty's
reign and chapter 94, the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company,
Limited, party hereto of the second part was incorporated, and was
thereby granted power to ac<{uire and did subsequently acquire the rights

powers and franchises of the Davenport Street Railway Company, Limited,
and of the City and Suburban Electric Railway Company, Limited, under
the two hereinbefore in part recited agreements and said agreements were
by said Act confirmed and declared to be valid and binding upon the
parties hereto.

And whereas the said The Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company,
Limited, parties of the second part have now in operation the following
lines of railway :

—

1. The Lambton line extending along Dundas street.

2. The Weston line extending from Dundas street along Keele street

and Weston road south to the northern limits of the town.

3. The Davenport line extending from Keele street along St. Clair

avenue, King street and the Davenport road to the eastern limits of the
town.

4. The Evelyn cresent line extending southerly from Dundas street

along Lansdowne avenue, Louisa street and Fairview avenue to Evelyn
cresent.

And whereas it has been agreed between the parties hereto that pro-

vided the company becomes a paity to an agreement with the Toronto
Railway Company under the terms of which the regular Dundas street

service of such last named company shall be extended to the corner of

Keele and Dundas streets as hereinafter provided. Then subject to the
terms and conditions hereinafter contained the corporation will agree that
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in substitution for the franchises afranted under said in part recited agree-

ments for twenty years from said dates respectively franchises shall now
be granted for a period of twenty-three years from the first day of Sep-

tember, 1898, and certain other concessions shall be made to the company
as to mileage rental, exempt from taxation and the supply of water at

cost as hereinafter provided.

Now therefore this indenture further witnesseth as follows :

—

1. The sections of this agreement which are similar to sections contained

in said two prior agreements are to be construed as constituting a consoli-

dation thereof, and the repetition thereof in this agreement shall not

aflfect the confirmation of said sections by said special Act and the sections

of this agreement which are new or which are inconsistent with sections

in said two prior agreements arc to be construed as constituting a substi-

tution for such last mentioned sections and for such sections as are not

mentioned herein.

2. The corporation in so far as it has power and jurisdiction so to do
doth by these presents grant unto the company, its successors and assigns

for a period of twenty-three years from the 1st September last (1898) the

exclusive right to construct, maintain and operate surface street railways

with the necessary switches, sidings and turnonts and to erect and main-
tain such posts and wires as may be necessary for the transmission of

electricity for the operation of said railway on all or any of the streets

and roads of the said corporation or portions of the same subject as here-

nafter contained such posts and wires shall not however be constructed

r erected so as to interfere with the posts and wires of the corporation

r of other persons or companies and shall be subject to the approval of

he town engineer and located as he directs.

Provided that the company shall not have the right to construct a double
track upon any street without the express consent of the municipal
council.

Except as otherwise provided in this agreement the operations of the

company shall be governed by the provisions of The Street Railway Act,

R. S. O., 1897, chapter 208, except only sections 4 to 10 inclusive, 12 and
14 and 28 to 34 inclusive of said Act.

3. The company covenants and agrees to indemnify and save harmlesj
the said corporation from any loss, costs, charges, damages or expenses of

any action or actions at law or otherwise, howsoever arising out of the
construction or operation or existance of said railway system, or any part

thereof, whether such loss, costs, charges, damages or expenses are

occasioned by running at a speed authorized by this agreement or other-

wise, or by reason of any alleged damages or interference to or with the

property of any other person or company, or the posts or wires of any
other person or company having posts or wires on the streets.

4. Steam shall not be used as a motive power except with the approval
of the corporation.

5. The corporation will from time to time construct, re-coustruct and
maintain in repair the street railway portion of the roadways on all streets

traversed b y the railway system ; but not the tracks, sub-structure or

superstructure required for said railways.

6. The company shall in consideration of the performance of the pro-

visions of section 5 pay to the town treasurer the sum of $12r> per annum
per mile of single track payable quarterly on Ist December, March, June
and September in each year, or the first juridical day after each of the
said days respectively ; but this provision shall not come into force until

the 1st December, 1899. In computing the amount of the above pay-
ments " turnouts" shall not be included, provided that the length of such
turnouts shall have been approved by the town engineer. This section

shall not however apply to any streets in the town over which any other
railway company is allowed at any time to operate with the consent of the
corporation, but the corporation shall maintain such portion of said

streets at its own expense.



7. The payment of the said mileage quarterly as aforesaid shall be a lien

and charge on the said railways and the property used in the working
thereof.

8. The comjjany may use its railway for the conveyance of freight,

goods jind merchandize.

9. If freight cais are operated by the company, then the company shall

provide such sidings as the corporation may from time to time request

upon ( onditions similar lo those contained in the standard form of siding

agreement at present in use by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

10. The company may at any time hereafter change the gauge upon its

railway now constructed, or which miy be hereafter constructed by the

company, under authority of the corporation except on Dundas street,

east of Keele street, from the now or then existing gauge to the standard

railway gauge, being f ur feet eij^ht and one-half inches, or to such gauge
as may be hereafter adopted as a standard electrical railway gauge, or to

such gauge as may be in use upon the street railways or tramways in the

city of Toronto in the discretion of the company, and may, with the con-

sent of the council, change the rail now in use by the company on its

railway, or that may be in use upon its railway now or hereafter to be
constructed.

11. Tiie speed of the cars shall not exceed twelve miles an hour within
the following limits : Elizabeth street on the west, St. Clair avenue on
the north, Humberside avenue on the south, and the boundary of the
town on the east Outside of these limits the speed shall not exceed
twenty miles an hour ; but the corporation shall have the right to require
a less maximum speed than above when the parts of the town through
which said railway shall be operated become more thickly peopled.

12 The company shall construct the tracks and substructure according
to the best modern practice from time to time in general use, and as most
suitable for the comfortable and safe use of the highway by those using
vehicles thereon, and all changes in the tracks, rails and roadbed con-
struction of new lines or additions to old ones shall be done under the
supervision of the town engineer, and to his reasonable satisfaction.

13. The company, when putting down its tracks, shall be required to

lay tlie same on the present level of the streets, or as rear thereto as is

compatible with the proper execution of the work, and in caee the cor-

poration shall hereafter require it the company shall, at its own expense,
lower or raise and relay its tracks so as to conform to the grade the street

may be ])rought to by the corporation cutting or filling in the streets, it

being unders'ood that except on Keele street, north of Dundas street,

and fur 200 yards on Western road south, no changes in grade shall be
made unt'l after two years from said 1st September, 1898. and thereafter
not oftener than once in five years, subject, however, to the rights of the
ratepayers and of the corporation under the local improvements sections
of The Mrmicipal Act. The rails are to be laid flush as nearly as practicable
with the streets so as to cause the least possible impediment to the traffic

of the streets.

14. The location of the railway on any street shall not be made by the
company until plans thereof showing the proposed position and style of
the rails to be used, and other works, on each such street in connection
with the construction of said railway have been submitted to and approved
in writ ng by the town enjineer and adopted by resolution of the munici
pal council, and the construction shall be carried out in pccordance with
such plans (provided also that the corporation shall have the right to
prohibit the company from locating its railwajs upon any particular street
or streets, or portion thereof), but the corporation shall not have such
right to prohibit in any case where there is no other practicable route
along which the railway can be operated.

15. The corporation shall have the right, subject to the provisions of
clause 13, to take up the streets traversed by the railway lines for all

purpo3es within the powers of the corporation, including altering grades
2-7
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thereof, constructing or repairing pavements, sewers, drains, conduits, or
for laying down or repairing water or gas pipes without being liable for

any compensation or damage that may thereby be occasioned to the work-
ing of the railway or the works connected therewith, but all such work
shall be proceeded with by the corporation with due diligence, so that
there shall be no loss of time to the railway save what cannot reascniably

be avoided. The said corporation shall, after the completion of any such
works or improvements, leave the said railway line, rails and sub-structure
in substantially the same state and condition as before the commencement
of any such works or improvements. In the event of the company desir-

ing to make any repairs or alterations in the ties, stringers, rails, turnouts
or curves on paved streets the portion of the roadway torn uji in so doing
shall be repaved by the corporation, but at the expense of the company.

16. The privilege hereby sjranted is also subject to any existing rights,

statutory or otherwise, of any other corporation which has now the power
to open or take up the streets of the town.

17. The company shall remove the snow and ice from the track allow-

ance so that cars may be used continuously, and shall, if the town engineer
so directs, evenly spread the snow on the adjoining portions of the road-
way ; but should the fall of snow, or the accumulation of snow and ice,

upon the business streets of the town at any time exceed nine inches in

depth the whole space occupied as track allowance shall thereafter, if the
town engineer directs, be cleared of snow and ice, and the material
removed and deposited at such point or points on or off the street at a

reasonable distance as may be ordered by the town engineer, and the
town engineer shall from time to time define \^hat streets, or parts of

streets, shall be considered business streets under this section. But the
company shall not sprinkle salt or other material on said track allowances
for the purpose of melting snow or ice thereon without the written per-
mission of the town engineer.

18. The rails, poles and wires used in the construction of any part of

the railway not heretofore in operation or that may be forfeited to the
corporation for non-operation, and the rails, poles and wires of any part
of the railway that the company may cease to operate shall be the property
of the company, and the company may take up such rails, poles and wires,

but the compaijy shull forthwith thereafter place the roadway in good
condition for travel, or the corporation may do so at the expense of the
company.

19. The rates for tickets and fares shall within the limits of the town
be as follows : Single (cash) fares are to be five cents each. . A class of

tickets must be sold at the rate of six for twenty- five cents. Another
class must be sold at the rate of twenty-five for one dollar. Children
under nine years of age and not in arms are to be carried at half rates,

and infants in arras are to be carried free. School children are to hav-e

tickets at the rate of ten for twenty-five cents, only to be used between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m., and not on Saturdays. Limited tickets (good between
5.30 and 8, and between 5 and 6.30 p.m.) eight for twenty-five cents.

20. Police constables and firemen in the employ of the corporation

when on duty shall be carried free.

21. Cars are to be of an approved design, as from time to time in

general use in the city of Toronto for service and comfort, including
lighting and signal appliances, numbers and route boards, and cars must
be kept clean inside and out. Thoroughly efticient brakes are to be pro-

vided, also fenders satisfactory to the town eiiginter. The company shall

cause all passenger cars to be heated to a comfortable temperature from
1st November to 1st April, and to be properly lighted. Smoking will

only be allowed on rear platform of closed cars, and rear three seats and
platform of open cars ; a class of cars may be used for freight, and also a
class of combination cars with separate compartments for passengers and
freight, and the company is hereby autorized to carry freight on such
cars, provided that such freight cars shall be run at such hours and in

such a manner as not to interfere with the proper operation of passenger
cars.
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22. Notices shall be posted in the cars that no person shall enter or

leave the cars while in motion.

23. Cars are not to be overcrowded and the town engineer shall have

the right to fix the proper number of passengers to occupy each style of

car without overcrowding.

24. Cars shall have right of way and vehicles or persons snail not ob-

struct or delay their operation.

25. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as conferring upon the

company any right to construct or operate underground or overhead or

elevated railways in the town and the right to construct or (»perate or to

authorize the operation or construction of such railways in the said town
or in any part thereof is hereby expressly reserved.

26. The company covenants and agrees to extend within five years from
this date its lines of railway so that the length of railway in operation

shall be increased ten miles.

27. The company shall each lawful day in the year unless prevented by
accident to roadbed or works or general strike among employees or other

unavoidable cause run cars over their Lambton, Weston and Davenport
lines as frequently and at such hours as will best meet the wants of the

general public to be decided and certified in writing by the town engineer,

subject to the approval of the municipal council, but the company shall not

be bound to run their cars more frequently than one car every thirty min-

utes over their Lambton, Davenport Road and \Veston lines, and the

company shall not be bound to run any cars between the hours of twelve
o'clock midnight and 5.30 a.m.

28. (1) The corporation shall have the right to take over the property

of the company at the expiration of the said term of twenty-three years

or at the expiration of any subsequent term of five years under the pro-

visions of The Street Bailway A ct, but the corporation shall only pay for

the real property so taken over what it will then bring or its worth with-

out reference to the value for the purpose of operation of a street railway

or railways and no allowance shall be made to the company in respect to

the franchise hereby granted.

{2) After the corporation shall have given notice of its intention to

take over the said railway and property it may at once proceed to arbi-

trate and both the corporation and the company shall in every reasonable
way facilitate such arbitration, and the arbitrators shall proceed so as if

possible to make their award not later than the time named by the cor-

poration for taking over the said railway. But if from any cause the

award shall not be made by such time or if either party bo dissatisfied

with the award the corporation may nevertheless take possession of the

said railway and all the property and effects thereof, real and personal,

necessary to be used in connection with the working thereof on paying
into court either the amount of such award if the award be made or if not
upon paying into court or to the company as the case may be such sums
of money as a judge of the high court of justice may upon notice to the

opposite party order and upon and subject and according to such terms,

stipulations and conditions as the paid court shall by its order direct and
prescribe provided always that the rights of the parties except in so far

as herein specially provided shall not be affected or prejudiced thereby.

29. In case of any dispute arising or difference.^ of opinion during the
term of this contract between the company and tlie corporation as to the
meaning or construction of this contract the same shall be determined
on summary application after two days' clear notice to the other party by
the person who for the time being fills the office of judge of the county
court for the county of York who may as arbitrator determine the same
with the powers as to the costs and otherwise of arbitrators under The
Municipal Act and his decision shall be final.

30. After the year 1901 the company shall upon the request of the cor-

jjoration construct and operate a line or lines of railway on such street or
streets in the town as may be from time to time recommended by the
town engineer for the time being and approved by the municipal council.
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Such line or lines to be complete and in operation within a period (not
less than six months) to be fixed by bylaw pa«sed'by a majority vote of

all the members of the municipal council.

31. If the company shall fail to operate in accordance with the terms of

this agreement its Lambton, D ivenport and Weston lines or either of

them such failure shall work a complete and absolute forfeiture of all the
privileges or franchise on or over the streets granted by the corporation
to the company under this agreement or any previous agreements. Pro-
vided however that the said forfeiture shall not be enforceable by the
corporation until after the corporation has given to the company notice

stating in what respect the compmy has so failed to operate its lines, and
the company has for one mouth after such notice refused or neglected to

remedy such failure to operatj and if the c nnpinv ^hlll fail to run one
car every hour over its Evelyn Crescent line such failure shall subject to

the above recited provision for notice by the corporation to the company
work a complete and absolute forfeiture of all its (jrivileges or franchise

on and over all streets in the town lying south of the south side of Dun-
das street. Such forfeiture ho A^ever shall not take place until the same
shall have been exercised by a by-law of the corporation to be passed by
a two-thirds vote of all the members of the municipal council of the cor-

poration.

32. In case the company shall refuse, decline or fail to construct a line

or lines of railway on streets of the town as provided in section 30 the

franchise of such streets no': then used by the company shall revert to the
town and the town shall in that case have the right to grant- a franchise

of such streets to any other street railway company and any other street

railway company shall have the right to cross the tracks of the company
so failing with its line or lines of railway without the payment of any sura

for the privilege of so crossing except the cost of making the crossing and
maintaining the same.

33. Provided that the company upon request of the corporation under
section 30 must construct the whole line of railway requested and in de-

fault shall forfeit the franchise for the whole of the line on such street.

34. All the property of the company necessarily used in connection
with the working of the railway and other objects covered by the agree-

ment appertaining thereto and the income derived therefrom by the

shareholde.s of the company shall be exempt from taxation for a period

terminating with the franchise hereby granted in accordance with by-law

bearing even date herewith and subject to the tnrms and conditions in

said by law contvined this exemption shall include local improvements
but shall not extend to school rates.

35. The said railway property shall be assessed for public school pur-'

poses and the rates levied in respect thereof shall be payable to the pub-
lic school funds of the town but this provision shall cease to be in force

if a separate school is at any time erected in the town.

556. The company shall be supplied with water from the corporation
waterworks for ten years from 1st January next at a price equivalent to

the actual cost of production, such cost being hereby fixed at 10 cents per

1,000 gallons up to 100,000 gallons per day, the quantity of watir to be
consumed shall be estimated and certified by the Superintendent of the

municipal waterworks whose decision shall be final and the company shall

pay the cost of any necessary water meter.

37. The company may erect posts and wires for the supply of electricity

for light and power unless and until Ihe municipal council shall at any
time pass a by-law revoking this consent and requiring the company to

cease such supply and the company shall thereupon forthwith remove all

posts and wires used for such purposes and cease the supply of electricity

for light and power except to its own street railway premises and care.

38. The company may construct and operate its lines of railway across

and along any private property which it may acquire from time to time,

and may connect and operate the same with the lines of railway now con-
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structed or which may hereafter be constructed along streets under this

agreement.
39. In case of neglect or failure on the part of the company to perform

any of the covenants or conditions of this jigreement, the company shall

in such case of failure forfeit and pay to the corporation as liquidated and
ascertained damages and not as a penalty the sums following, that is to

say :

For breach of section 4 the sum of $30 00
li " 60 00
17 " 70 00
20 " 10 00

For breach of covenant to heat cars in section 21 the

sum of 25 00
For breach of covenant to provide fenders in section

21 the sum of 75 00
For breach of covenant to provide brakes in section

21 the sum of 80 00
For breach of section 23 the sum of 40 (.)()

For breach of any of the other covenants or cindi-

tions the sum of 50 00

40. The company and the corporation mutually coveiian''- and agree to

pass any necessary by-law or by-laws to carry out this ngieenient and to

promote any legislation necessary to latify and confirm this agreement
and said by-law or by-"aws, and until said legislation is obtained said

hereinbefore in part recited agreements shall be and continue in force,

and in the event of this agreement being voided then the rights of the

parties as they existed prior to the execution heieof shall remain un-

affected and as if this agreement had not been entered into.

41. If at any time in the future the corpnration ghould desire to sjiant

the exclusive right to any other company to build and operate a street

railway on Keele street, from the south side of Dundas fctteet to Humber-
side avenue, and along Humberside avenue and Annette street, or either

of them, easterly to Dundas street, then the company shall forthwith,

upon notice by the cor[)orition, surrender their ri.'hts under this agree-

ment so far as it relates to the said last mentioned streets, but in that

case the company shall have the right to remove any rails, posts and wires

placed upon the said streets before such notice, and provided further that

nothing in this agreement contained shall authorize the construction of a

duuble track upon Dundas street, west of Un'ou street, without the con-

sent of the corporation.

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 1.)

Number 470.

A By-law in reference to the Toronto Railway Company, passed lltli

November, 1899.

Be it enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the Town
of Toronto Junction, as follows :

1. That the mayor and clerk be and they are hereby authorized to sign
and attach the corporate seal to the agreement between this corporation
and the Toronto Suburban Street Railwav Comi)any, Limited, and the
Toronto Railway Company (a copy of uhich is here o attached).

2. Tlie property of the said company shall he exempt f om general tax-

ation for a period terminating with the franchise granted under the terms
of the said agreement, subject to the terms and conditions contained in

the said agreement.
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3. This by-law shall not come into force or operation until ratified by
legislation as provided for in said agreement.

SCHEDULE D.

{Section 1.)

Agreement made the sixth day of October, 1899, between the Corporation

of the Town of Toronto Junction, hereinafter called the corporation,

of the first part ; the Toronto Railway Company, hereinafter called

the city company, of the second part ; and the Toronto Suburban

Street Railway Company, Limited, hereinafter called the suburban

company, of the third part.

The parties hereto mutually covenant and agree as follows :

1. The suburban company and the corporation grant unto the city com-
pany, its successois and assigns, subject as hereinafter contained, for a

] eriod of twenty-three years from 1st September, 1898, the right to run
cars over Dundas street between the easterly limits of the town and the
western limits of Keele street, subject to the terms and conditions here-

inafter contained, together with the right in common with tbe suburban
company to operate a 'Y"on Keele street, north or south of Dundas
street, and on Dundas street, west of Keele street, for the purpose of

turning the cars of the city company, provided that the city company shall

not have the right to construct a double track upon any part of Dundas
street, west of Union street, without the express consent of -the corpora-

tion.

2. The city company covenants and agrees to indemnify and save hirm-
less the said coporation from any loss, costs, charges, damages or expenses
of any action or actions at law or otherwise howsoever or by reason of

any alleged damage or interference to or with the property of any other

person or company, or the posts or wires of any other person or company
having posts or wires on the streets arising out of the construction or

operation or existence of the said city company's system of railway, or any
part thereof, ujwn the streets of the town. ,

3. The city company, the Suburban Company and the corporation

severally each will the o her covenant and agree to abide by and observe

the covenants and conditions contained in cl>iuses 4, 6, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15,

22, 24, 25, 34 and 35 of the agreement between the corporation and the
suburban comi any (a copy of which is hereto attached) so far as appli-

cable to that porti(m of the railway to which this agreement extends, and
said parties shall be bound by said clauses as if they had been inserted in

this agreement and made binding upon the city company.
4. The rate.s for tickets and fares charged by the city company shall be

the £ame us those in force in the city of Toronto from time to time and
subject to this ] rovi3ion : the payment of a single fare or the presenta-

tion of a single ticket shall entitle the passenger to a continuous ride from
any point on said city railway within the said corporation to any point on
the city railway within the city of Toronto or from any point on said city

railway within the city of Toronto to anj' point on said city railway within
the corporation.

5. Police constables and firemen in the employ of the corporation

when on duty and in uniform shall be carried free over the city company's
system.

6. The city company thall each day opera* e its regular Dundas street

service along Dundas street, between the eastern limit of the town and
the western limit of Keele street, and cars operated on said stieet shall

be those operated on the regular Dundas street service of the citj' com-
pany to the westerly limit of Dundas street within the city of Toronto.

7. If the city company shall wilfully fail for a space of one week to
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operate in accordance with the terms of this agreement its Dundas street

line, such failure shall, at the option of the corporation (to be exercised

by by-law), work a complete and absolute forfeiture of all the privileges

or franchises granted to said city company under the terms of this agree-

ment, but this clause shall not extend to the case of neglect to run cais

by reason of accident to the road bed or works or genei'al strike among
the employes or other unavoidable cause.

8. So long as the city company shall continue to operate its cars under
the tvrms of this agreement the suburban company shall be relieved from
its obligation to operate its cars on Dundas street east of the west limit

of Keele street under the terms of the said agreement with the suburban
.

company.
9. The said companies and the corporation mutually covenant and

agree to pass any necessary by-laws and to pr.imote any legislation neces-

sary to ratify and confirm this agreement, and that unless such legislation

is obt.-iined within two years this agreement shall cease to be binding or
in operation.

10. This agreement shall not be binding upon the suburban company
until the agreement bearing date the sixth of October, 1899, maae
between the corporation and the suburban company shall have been con-
firmed by Act of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

SCHEDULE E.

{Seetion 5.)

Number 444.

By-law in reference to the Western Stock Market Company, passed 12th
May, 1898.

Whereas, it is deemed necessary and desirable in the best interest of

the corporation that stock market facilities should be established at some
suitable point within the limits of the said corporation, together with such
kindred industries as can be induced to locate in connection therewith ;

And whereas the said corporation is not in the position of itself to

expend the money necessary to establish and equip the said market
;

And whereas the said corporation consider it advisable that the said

market facilities should be procured, equipped and established by private

enterprise rather than at the expense of the said corporation, and, in

order to secure the same, together with the industries afuresaid, have
decided to encourage and assist the establishment thereof, and of such
kindred industries as the compmy may induce to locate in the town in

connection with such market by granting exemption from general muni-
cipal taxation and other inducements as hereinafter more fully set out as

soon as legislation can be obtained enabling the said corporation so to do.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of

the Town of Toronto Junction as follows :

1. That snbject to ratification by special Act as hereinafter provided
the said corporation will grant to the said company, its successors and
assigns, and to such undertakings exemption from general municipal taxa-

tion (not including school rates, local imjirovement assessments or sewer
rental payable to the city of Toronto) for a period of thirty years from
and after the going into effect of irhis by-law, for tlie lands ot the com-
pany, not exceeding thirty-five acres, together also with the meat packing
or curing and other kindred industries and buildings, erections and im-
provements, and will as soon as possible consent to legislation confirming
this by-law and any agreement made in pursuance hereof, and enabling
the corporation to carry the same into effect according to the true intent

nnd meaning thereof.

2. And provided that the location of the said market and industries is

such that it is possible to properly and adequately drain the same into the
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sewera existing at the time such connections is reijuiretl, without the con
struction of nioie than one thousand feet of sewer, the -said corporation

will provide proper and adequate sewer facilities to connect with that of

the market and industries established thtreat as aforesaid, and if the

construction of more than one thousand feet of sewer is required for the
purpose aforesaid, the excess will be constructed by the town upon such
terms as the council may agree upon, but the corporation shall not in any
case be bound to c nstruct any sewer beyond the limit of the company's
property nearest to the said existing sewer.

3. And the said c orporatitii will assist the said company in obtainin*'

the closing under the provisions of Ihe Municipal Act of any streets that

may be laid out upon the lands acquired by the said company for the

purpose afore i.tid
;
providi d always that in no case shall the corporatiiii

be lequired to close any such sirtets or ass'st in having same closed, if so

doing would subject the coiporation to payment of damages, and the
corporation will assist in obtaining, and in so far as it has power so to do,

will grant to the snid com]iaiiy, its successors oi' assigns the piivilege of

laying railway switches across or over streets within the corporation from
the railway lines to the said market, subject always to all proper restric-

tions, and the same to be laid subject to the approval of the engineer of

said corporation.

4. And the said corporal ion will during the snid period supply the said

market and undertakings with the water necessarily required by them for

the carrying on of said undei takings fi^om the town water works system,
except in case of unavoidable accidents as hereinafter provided, at a price

equivalent to the* actual cost of production thereof, such cost smd ibe

quantity of water consnmtd to be estiiLated andceitified by the (hief

mechanical engineer at the pumping station of the corporation, and not
in any evt-nt to exceed thirteen cents per thousand gallons, and his certi-

ficate shall be conclusive, the company to pay the cost of any metre neces-

sary to ascertain the quantity of water consumed, provided that the
corporation shall not be held liable by the company for failure to supply
water as above, if the failure be owing to unavoidable accident to their

water woiks s< stem and if the cansequences of such accident be remedied
without delay by the corporation.

5. And the taid corjioration during the said period will not establish or

carry on as a municipal institution, or grant to any person or persons or
corporation, the right to establish or carry on any undertaking or industry
similar to thcjse hereinbefore mentioned, or to a lesser or greater extent;

or grant to such j^erson or persons or corporation any of the privileges

and exemptions hereinbefore mentiont d, providing always that the said

company, its successors or assigns, shall not itself receive, or be at

liberty to give to any person or persons the right to receive any of the
benefits hereinbefore ment oned in respect to any undertaking or industry,

except those hereinbefore mentioned.
6. Provided that the said company shall, within one year after the

passage by the Ontario Legislature of an. Act ratifying and confirming
this by-law, cummence the construction of a stock market at a suitable

place within the limits of the said corporation, having suitable railway
facilities, and shall comphte the construction and equipment of the same
within tw.> years of the passage of the Act. The market to be equipped
with all mocli rn improvements nec< ssary for the reciuirements of the stock

trade from tin e to time as the same may develop, and in addition to the
expenditure necessary in connection therewith, will establish, or cause to

be established, one or more meat packing or curing or other kindred
industry, togc her legularly employing, for at least ten months in each

year, not let^s than < nu imndied men, sixty per cent, of all employees to

ri side wiihiu the limits of the said corporation while eo employed, and
the said c mpany will use its best endeavors in every way to secure trade
fir such marke', and encourage the establishment in connection there-

with of other industiies of the naiure aforesaid, and the company or its

manager will at any time, oj demand of the corporation furnish evidence,

by statutoiy declaration or otherwise in manner satisfactory to the

municipal council of the number of employees and their place of

residence.
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7. Provided that should the said company and the said industries cease

to carry on business as aforesaid, or employ the said number of men as

aforesaid; then the said corj)oration shall have the right to repeal this by-

law, and cancel any agreement in pursuance hereof.

8. If the said company shall form a joint stock company for the pur-

pose of carrying out the terms ot said agreement, the said joint stock

company shall, upon executing the necessary contract of substitution, be
substituted for the said company, and the said company shall thereupon
have no further rights or liabilities hereunder.

9. This by-law shall not come into force or take effect unless and until

an Act IS passed by the Ontario Legislature within one year from this

date, confirming the same, nor until the said company have within the
sai I year after the said legislation acrpiired the said thirty-tive acres of

land, and have comuienced the coiishuction of said market, nor until

they have within two years completed the establishment, construction
and equipment of said market and industries giving employment to at

least one hundred men as aforesaid.

10. The mayor and clerk are hereby authorized to sign and attach the
corporate seel to an agreement with said company in accordance with the
terms of this by-law and in form satisfactoiy to the town solicitor.

SCHEDULE F.

(Section 5.)

By-La vi^ Number 470.

A By-law to amend By-law Number 444, passed 21st August, 1899.

Be it enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of the town
of Toronto Junction as follows :

—

1. That the times limited in and by the agreement dated the 12th May,
1898, between the corporation and the Western Stock Market Company,
Limited, for performing the terms and conditions in sa'd agreement con-
tained be and the same is hereby extended for a further period of one
year respectively, and that said agreement so amended be and the same
is hereby ratified and confirmed.

SCHEDULE G.

(Section 5.)

Memorandum of agreement made this 12th day of May, A.D. 1898,

between the Corporation of the Town of Toronto Junction, herein-

after called the Corporation, of the first part, and The Western Stock

Market Company, hereinafter called the Company, of the second

part.

Whereas it is deemed necessary and desirable, in the best interest of

the said corporation, that stock market facilities should be established at

some suitable point within the limits of the said corporation, together

with such kindred industries as can be induced to locate in connection

therewith
;

And whereas the said corporation is not in a position of itself to expend
the moneys necepsary to establish and equip the said market

;

And whereas the said corporation consider it advisable that the said

3—7
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market facilities should be procured, equipped and established by private

enterprise rather than at the expense of the said corporation, and in

order to secure the same, together with the industries aforesaid, have
decided to encourage and assist the establishment thereof, and of such
kindred industries as the company cun induce to locate in the town in

connection with such market by grantinji exemption from general munici-
pal taxation and other inducements as hereinafter more fully set out as soon
as legislation can be obtained enabling the said corporation so to do :

And whereas the said company are willing to establish and equip the
said market and undertake to establish or procure the location and estab-

lishment of such kindred industries in connection therewith as hereafter
mentioned, upon receiving the assistance aforetsaid

;

And whereas by by-law number 444 of the municipal council of said

corporation it was enacted that an agreement should be entered into

between the corporation and the said company in pursuance thereof
;

Now, therefore, it is agreed between the said corporation and the said

company, their and each of their successors and assigns, as follows :

—

1. Subject to ratification by special Act, as hereinafter provided, the

said corporation will grant to the said company, its successors and assigns,

and to such undertakings, exemption from general municipal taxation (not

including school rates, local improvement assessments or sewer rentals

payable to the city of Toronto) for a period of thirty years from and after

the going into effect of such by-law for the lands of the company, and of

the meat packing or curing and other kindred industries not exceeding
thirty-five acres, toi^ether also with the buildings erections and improve-
ments of said company and industries from time to time, and upon
previous payment by the company of the fees payable to the clerk of the

Legislative Assembly and for the necessary advertising, will as soon as

possible promote, encourage and prosecute legislation confirming the said

by-law and this agreement made in pursuance thereof, and enabling the

corporation to carry the same into eflFect according to the true intent and
meaning thereof.

2. And provided that the location of the said market and industries is

such that it is possible to properly and adequately drain the same into

the sewers existing at the time such connection is required, without the

construction of more than one thousand feet of sewer, the said corpora-

tion will provide proper and adequate sewer facilities to connect with the

sewers of the market and industries established thereat as aforesaid, and
if the construction of more than one thousand feet of sewer is required

for the purposes aforesaid, the excess will be constructed by the town
upon such terms as the corporation may agree upon, but the corijoration

shall not in any case be bound to construct any sewer beyond the limits

of the company's property nearest to the said existing sewers.

3. And the said corporation will assist the said company in obtaining

the closing under the provisions of TJie Miiidcipal Act, of any streets that

may be laid out upon the lands acquired by the said company for the pur-

poses aforesaid and in cases where the title to said streets when closed is

in the corporation, the said corporation will convoy same to the company
free of cost, privided always that in no case shall the corporation be

required to close any such streets or assist in having same closed if so

doing would subject the corporation to payment of damages, and the cor-

poration will assist in obtaining and in so far as it has power so to do will

grant to the said company i^s successors and assigns the privilege of laying

railway switches across or over streets within the corporation from the

railway lines to the said market, subject always to all proper restrictions

and the same to be laid subject to the approval of the engineer of said cor-

poration.

4. And the said corporation will during the said period supply the said

market and undertakings with the water necessarily required by them for

the carrying on of said undertakings from the town waterworks system

(except in cases of unavoidable accidents as hereinafter provided at a price

equivalent to the actual cost of production thereof, such cost and the

fjuantity of water consumed to be estimated and certified by the chief

mechanical engineer at the pumi)ing station of the corporation, and no
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in any event, to exceed thirteen cents per thousand galons, the company
to pay the cost of metre necessary to ascertain the quantity of water con-

sumed, provided that the corporation shall not be held liable by the com-
pany for failure to supply water as above if the failure be owing to

unavoidable accident to their waterworks system and if the consequences

of such accidents be remedied without delay by the corporation.

5. And the said corporation during the said period will not establish or

carry on as a mvmicipal institution, or grant to any person or persons or

corporation, the right to establish or carry on any undertaking or industry

similar to those hereinbefore mentioned, or to a lesser or greater extent,

or grant to such person or persons or corporation any of the privileges

and exemptions hereinbefore mentioned, provided always that the said

company, its successors f)r assigns, shall not itself receive, or be at liberty

to give to any other person or persons the right to receive any of the bene-

fits hereinbefore mentioned in respect to any undertaking or industry,

except those hereinbefore mentioned.
6. And the said company for itself, its successors and assigns covenants

and agrees to assist the corporation in an application to the Ontario Legis-

lature for a special Act, ratifying and confirming the said by-law and this

agreement so that the said Act shall be passed within one year from this

date, and further shall within one year after the passige of said Act com-
mence the construction of a stock market at a suitable piace within the

limits of the said corporation having suitable railway facilities and shall

complete the construction and equipment of the same within two years

from the passage of the said Act. The market shall be equipped with all

modern improvements necessary for the requirements of the stock trade

from time to time as the same may be developed and in addition to the
expenditure necessary in connection therewith, shall establish or cause to

be established, one or more meat packing or curing or other kindred
industry together regularly employing for at least ten months in each ytar
not less than one hundred men, sixty per cent of all employees to reside

within the limits of the said corporation while so employed, and the said

company will use its best endeavours in every way t > secure trade for such
market, and to encourage the establishment in connection therewith of

other industries of the nature afcjresaid, and the said company, or its

manager will at any time on demand of the corporation furnish evidence
by statutory declaration in manner satisfactory to the municipal council of

the nuinber of employees and their p aces of residence.

7. Provided that should the said company and the said industries cease

to carry on business as aforesaid, or employ tlie said number of men as

aforesaid, then the said corporation shall have the right to repeal the said

by-law, and cancel this agreement.
8. It is agreed between the parties hereto that the said by-law of which

a copy is hereto attached, is incorporated herewith, and the pa' ties hereto

each with the other agree to carry into effect, observe and perform all the
provisions aud stipulations therein containtd, and to be carried into effect,

observed and performed by the parties hereto respectively.

9. It is further agreed between the parties hereto that if the said com-
pany shall form a joint stock eompany for the jiurpose of carrying out the

terms of this agreement, the said joint stock company shall upon execut-

ing the necessary contract of substitution, be substituted for the said

company, and the said company shall thereupon have no further right or

liabilities hereunder.
10. This agreement shall not be binding upon the corporation unless

and until an Act is passed by the Ontario Legislature within one year
from this date confirming the same and said by-law, and the said corpora-

tion shall have the right to repeal said by-law and cancel this agreement
if the company within one year after the passage of said Act shall not
have ac(tuired said lands not exceeding thirty-five acres, and have com-
menced the construction of said market, or if within two years after the
passage of said Act they shall not have completed the establishment, con-

struction and equipment of said market and industries giving employment
to at least one hundred men as aforesaid.
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SCHEDULE U.

{Section 9.)

Number 473,

A By-law in reference to the Gasoline Engine Comijany (Limited).

Passed November 6th, 1899.

Be it enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of the town
of Toronto Junction as follows:

1. That the manufacturing establishment known as the Gasoline Engine
Company (Limited), including buildings and lands used in connrction
therewith, being described as lots 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, pian 1136, Mill

road, shall be and they are hereby exempted from general municipal tax-

ation, not including school rates or local improvement assessments.

2. This by-law shall come into force and take effect as from the 1st

January, 1899 A. D., and shall be and continue in force so long as said

establishment shall be kept in active operation for at least 10 months in

each year and shall give constant employment to at least 12 employees,, and
so long as 7o per cent at least of the total number of tmployees shnll be
hotiafide residents of the town, otherwise this by-law shall cease to be in

force, and in any event this exemption shall not extend beyond the 1st

January, 1909.

3. And further if the said establishment be transferred to other parties

or the nature of the business changed, (jr if any other material change
takes place in connection with said establishment (of the fact as to whether
such change is material, this corporation being the sole judge), then the

corporation shall have the right to repeal or amend this by-law.

4. Provided that the proprietors or manager of said establishment shall

at any time upon demand furnish to the council, or to whon it may direct,

evidence by statutory declaration or otherwise satisfactory to the council

of the number of employees with names and places of residence and in

case of default in furnishing such evidence aftsr the demand, then the

corporation shall have the right to repeal this by-law.

5. The corporation shall for the period ending on the 1st day of January
1909, unless prevented by accident to the waterworks plant or other un-

avoidable cause, supply the said company from the waterworks system of

the town with all water necessarily re<piired for the operation of the said

manufacturing establishment, at a price equivalent to the cost of produc-
tion such cost of production and the quantity of water consumed to be esti-

mated and certified by the chief mechanical engineer for the time being of

the corporation at the waterworks pumping station, and his certificate

shall be conclusive evidence thereof, the company shall however pay the

cost of any water meters necessary to ascertain the quantity of water used
by the company.

6. This corporation reserves the right to repeal or amend this by-law if

at any time after this by-law comes into force a year shall elapse without
said establishment having been in operation for at least 10 months during
said year or if at any time less than 12 employees are employed or less

than 75 per cent of the total numbr of employees are bona Ude residents

of the town.

Section added by By-Law 474.

This by-law shall not come into force or operation until ratified by Act

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario and the corpora-

tion will consent to and at the expense of the company promote any such

xegislatioD,
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No. 8.] T3TT J ,

[1900.

An Act to enable William Herbert Fisher to

practise Dentistry.

WHEREAS William Herbert Fisher of the city of Preamble.

Chatliam, in the county of Kent, and Province of

Ontario, has by his petition set forth, that from the year 1883
to the present time, he was engacifed almost constantly in an

5 established office practice in the practice of the profession of

dentistry, in the Province of Ontario, and has prayed that an
Act may be passed to authorize him to practise dentistry; and,

whereas, subject to the provisions hereinafter set forth, it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the said William Herbert Fisher to wiiliam Hcr-
practise dentistry in the County of Kent in the Province of bert Fisher

15 Ontario, without any certificate of qualifications, until the praS^'*del°
first day of April, A.L). 1901 ; and the Royal College of Dental tistry.

Surgeons of Ontario shall admit the said William Herbert
Fisher to practise as a Licentiate of Dental Surgery upon
passing the prescribed final examination, excepting therefrom

20 the subject of Chemistry, to be held in the month of March,
A.D. 1901, without attendance upon lectares, and upon paying
the requisite fees in that behalf, any law, statute, or usage to

the contrary notwithstanding.
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No. 9]. -OK r r
.

[1900.
•

An A.ct to authorize the Law Society of Upper Canada
to admit Joseph Arthur '1 remblay to practise as a

Solicitor.

WHEREAS Joseph Arthur Tremblay of the village of Til- Preamble.

l)ury in the county of Kent, notary public, has by his

petition represented that he was admitted to the study of law
at a university in the city of Quebec on the loth day of May,

5 1878, having previously taken a classical course in a college

in Quebec and obtained the degree of Bachelor of Arts from
Laval University ; that he was articled on the 22nd day of

June, 1878, for four years to a firm of notaries public and
served under articles for four years during which time he at-

10 tended law lectures at Laval University, passed the various

examinations prescribed and was admitted to the practice of

law as a notary public in and for the Province of Quebec on
the 17th day of May, 1882 ; that he practised law as a notary
public in the county of Charlevoix, Quebec, until the year

15 1893 when he removed to the village of Tilbury in the county
of Kent and opened an office as a conveyancer and real estate

dealer and was on the first day of May, 1894, duly appointed

a notary public in and for the Province of Ontario and has
ever since continued to exercise the duties of that office, and

20 has had both in Quebec and Ontario large experience in such
legal matters as are usually attended to by conveyancers and
notaries public ; and that he has acquired such experience and
knowledge as should entitle him to be admitted as a solicitor

of the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario ; and whereas
25 the said Joseph Arthur Tremblay has petitioned that an Act

may be passed to authorize the Lav/ Society of Upper Canada
to admit him to practise in the said court as a solicitor ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition.

30 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:



Law Society
authorized to

admit J. A.
Tremblay as a
solicitor.

I. It shall and may be lawful for the Law Society of Upper
Canada at any time hereafter to admit the said Joseph Arthur
Tremblay to practise as a solicitor in the said court on his

paying the proper fees in that behalf and on passing such ex-

amination <is may be prescribed by the said society and with-
out complying with any other requirements of the law, or any
other rules or regulations of the said society in that behalf.
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"""''^ BILL. ^™""-

An Act incorporating the Board of Trustees of the

Presbyterian Church in Canada.

WHEREAS by Section 10 of the Act passed by the Legis- Preamble

laturc of Ontario in the 38th year of Her Majesty's

Reign, Chapter 75, intituled "An Act Rcf^pectiing the Union of

certain Freshyierian Churches therein named," it was among
5 other things enacted that as soon as the union of the Presby-

terian churches mentioned in the said Act should take place

the Presbyterian church in Canada and any of the trusts in

connection with the said church, and any of the religious or

charitable schemes of the said church might by the name
lO thereof or by trustees, from time to time take by gift, devise

' or bequest any lands or tenements or inteiest therein subject

to the provisions and conditions therein mentioned ; and
whereas tlie union of the said Presbyterian churches named
in the said Act, has since taken place ; and whereas the said

15 Presbyterian church in Canada has by its petition represented

that it is desirable that the manner in which the said lands

or tenements or interests therein, and also all personal estate

which may be given or bequeathed to the said Church should be

taken and held for the said church and also that the manner by
20 which the said lands, tenements or interests therein and also

said personal estate might be conveyed by the said church

should be more clearly defined, and it is expedient that the

prayer of the said petition should be granted.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

25 sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Reverend Robert H. Warden, D. D., Honorable Mr.
rpp^gteeg

Ju-<tice Maclennan, Reverend William MacLaren, D.D., William inoorporated.

Mortimer Clark, Q. C, Adam R. Creelman, Q. C, Hamilton Cas-
30 sels, Robert Kilgour,and their successors to be appointed as here-

inafter mentioned shall be and they are hereby constituted a

body politic and corporate by the name of " The Board of

Trustees of the Presbyterian Church in Canada."



Property-
vested in

trustees.

Trusts.

3. All gifts, devises or conveyances of any lands or

tenements or interests therein and all gifts and bequests of

personal estate which have been or shall hereafter be made to

to the Presbyterian church in Canada, and any of the trusts

in connection with the said church and any of the religious or 5

charitable schemes of the said church by the name thereof except
any trusts, schemes or institutions connected with the said

church, which are now or may hereafter be incorporated, shall

vest in the said board of trustees as fully and effectually as if the

gift, devise, bequest or conveyance had been made to it, and 10
shall be held by the said board of trustees for the benefit of

the said church, or the particular scheme of the said church or

of any of the said trusts in connection therewith to which the

said real or personal estate has been or may be given, devised

or bequeathed. 15

Payment over 3. The said trustees shall at all times on the request of the
to treasurer of committee appointed by the general assembly of said church
IU0D6VS rc- rt •

ceived by for the management of the said schemes or trusts pay the an-
trusteea. ^ual rents, income or produce of any such lands, tenements or

interests therein, and of any such personal estate to the treas- 20
urer of the said church for the benefit of the scheme or trust,

for the use of which said lands, premises or interests therein

or personal estate shall be held by the said board of trustees,

and shall also at the like request sell and convert into money
the said lands, tenements or interests therein or securities for-25

money and pay the proceeds of said sales to the said treasurer

for the benefit of the said scheme or trust, it being expressly

declared that no purchaser from said trustees shall be bound
to see that said request shall have been made, or to inquire as

to the application of said purchase mon^y or the regularity of 30
the appointment of said trustees.

Lands given
ta church to

vest in

trustees.

Lands of con-
gregations
which have
ceased to
exist.

4. All gifts or conveyances of lands which may be made to

the Presbyterian church in Canada as a site for a church,

manse or school for the use of a congregatian not then organ-

ized, shall vest in the said board of trustees on trust to con- 35

vey the same to the trustees of such congregation when it

shall have been organized under the sanction of the Presby-
tery within the bounds of which it is situate.

5. All lands and premises which have been held by any
trustees for any congregation which shall have ceased to exist 40
shall vest in the said board of trustees on trust to sell the

same and pay over the proceeds of the said sale to the treas-

urer of the said church for the benefit of the home mission
,

scheme thereof.

Inveatraents
by trustees.

6. The said board of trustees may invest all moneys which 45
may come into its hands for the benefit of the said church or

any o£ the said schemes or trxists in such securities real or per-



3

sonal as the said board of trustees may deem expedient, pro-

vided always that all lands which may become vested in the said

board of trustees, and which shall not be actually required

5 for the purpose of sites for churches, manses or school houses

or any other purposes of the church, shall be sold within ten

years after the said lands shall have become vested in the said

board

K. The members of the said board of trustees shall be Election of

10 elected annually by the general ahsembly and shall continue *'"*'°®*'

in office until their successors be appointed, and that four of Quorum,

the said trustees shall form a quorum of the said board.

8. The said board of trustees shall annually present a Annual

report to the general assembly in which shall be set forth '"^P*''*-

15 fully the various moneys, securities and property, real and
personal, which shall have come into its hands and also shew
the disposition made by it of the interest and income arising

from all said moneys, securities and properties.

9. No personal liability shall attach to any of the individual Noperaontl

20 members of the said board of trustees for the failure of any liability of

investment or security which may be made by the said board, fluure cf
^

investmenta.

10. All conveyances, grants, leases or assignments of any of Conveyances

said lands, tenements or securities shall be made by the said
^^"jjj^J

*°

trustees under their corporate seal which shall be attested by
25 by the signatures of the chairman of the said trustees, the

treasurer of the said church and the chairman, convener or
other presiding officer of the committee or trust for whose
beneHt the lands, teneuients or interest therein so disposed of
shall have been held.
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No. 10.] BILL f''""-

An Act incorporating the Board of Trustees of the

Presbyterian Church in Canada.

WHEREAS by Section 10 of the Act passed by the Legis- Preamble,

lature of Ontario in the 38th year of Her Majesty's

Reign, Chapter 75, intituled "An Act Respecting the Union of

certain Presbyterian Churches therein named," it was among
other things enacted that as soon as the union of the Presby-

terian churches mentioned in the said Act should take place

the Presbyterian church in Canada and any of the trusts in

connection with the said church, and any of the religious or

charitable schemes of the said church might by the name
thereof or by trustees, from time to time tai^e by gift, devise

or bequest any lands or tenements or interest therein subject

to the provisions and conditions therein mentioned ; and
whereas the union of the said Presbyterian churches named
in the said Act, has since taken place ; and whereas the said

Presbyterian church in Canada has by its petition represented

that it is desirable that the manner in which the said lands

or tenements or interests therein, and also all personal estate

which may be given or bequeathed to the said Church should be

taken and held for the said church and also that the manner by
which the said lands, tenements or interests therein and also

said personal estate might be conveyed by the said church
should be more clearly defined, and it is expedient that the

prayer of the said petition should be granted.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Reverend Robert H. Warden, D. D., Honorable Mr. Trustees

Justice Maclennan, Reverend William MacLaren, D.D., William incorporated.

Mortimer CJark, Q. C, Adam R. Creelman, Q. C, Hamilton Cas-

sels, Robert Kilgour,and their successors to be appointed as here-

inafter mentioned shall be -and they are hereby constituted a

body politic and corporate by the name of " The Board of

Trustees of the Presbyterian Church in Canada."

2. All gifts, devises, conveyances or transfers of any lands property
or tenements or interests therein and all gifts and bequests of vested in

personal estate which have been or shall hereafter be made to *>^"8tees.

or intended for the Presbyterian church in Canada, and any
of the trusts in connection with the said church and any of



Trusts.

the religious or charitable schemes of the said church by the
name thereof except any trusts, schemes or institutions con-

nected with the said church, which are now or may hereafter

be incorporated, shall vest in the said board of trustees as fully

and effectually as if the gift, devise, bequest, conveyance or

transfer had been made to it, and shall be held by the said

board of trustees for the benefit of the said church, or the par-

ticular scheme of the said church or of any of the said trusts

in connection therewith to or for which the said real or per-

sonal estate has been or may be bought, given, devised or

bequeathed.

Payment over ^- '^^^^ ^^^^ trustees shall at all times on the request of the

to treasurer of Committee appointed by the general assembly of said church

cei'ved bv^
for the management of the said schemes or trusts pay the an-

trustees nual rents, income or produce of any such lands, tenements or

interests therein, and of any such personal estate to the treas-

urer of the said church for the benefit of the scheme or trust,

for the use of which said lands, premises or interests therein

or personal estate shall be held by the said board of trustees,

and shall also at the like request sell and convert into money
the said lands, tenements or interests therein or securities for

money and pay the proceeds of said sales to the said treasurer

for the benefit of the said scheme or trust, it being expressly

declared that no purchaser from said trustees shall be bound
to see that said request shall have been made, or to inquire as

to the application of said purchase money or the regularity of

the appointment of said trustees
; *^but the execution of the

grant, conveyance, transfer, lease or other instrument shall be
deemed sufficient and conclusive when executed as hereinafter

set forth."^*

Lands given
to church to

vest in

trustees.

4. An gifts, conveyances or transfers of lands which maybe
made to the Presbyterian church in Canada as a site for a church,

manse or school for the use of a congregatian not then organ-

ized, shall vest in the said board of trustees on trust to con-

vey the same to the trustees of such congregation when it

shall have been organized under the sanction of the Presby-

tery within the bounds of which it is situate,^or in default of

such organization to sell the same."®*

Lands of con-
gregations
which have
ceased to

exist.

5. All lands and premises which have been held by any
trustees for any congregation which shall have ceased to exist

^^or has become di8organized°®*shalI vest in the said board of

trustees on trust to sell the same and pay over the proceeds of

the said sale to the treasurer of the said church for the benefit

of the home mission scheme thereof ^or as may be otherwise

determined by the General Assembly of said church.*^

Investments ^- The said board of trustees may invest all moneys which
by trustees, may come into its hands for the benefit of the said church or

any of the said schemes or trusts in such securities real or per-



sonal as the said board of trustees may deem expedient, pro-

vided always that all lands which may become vested in the said

board of trustees, and which shall not be actually required

for the purpose of sites for churches, manses or school houses

or any other purposes of the church, shall be sold within ten

years after the said lands shall have become vested in the said

board

7. The members of the said board of trustees shall be Election

elected annually by the general assembly and shall continue '"^ ^^^'

in office until their successors be appointed, and that four of Quorum

the S'^id trustees shall form a quorum of the said board, ^^'and

they shall elect from themselves a chairman."^

8. The said board of tru'stees shall annually present a Annual

report to the general assembly in which shall be set forth
^^^°^

'

fully the various moneys, securities and property, real and
personal, which shall have come into its hands and also shew
the disposition made by it of the interest and income arising

from all said moneys, securities and properties.

9. No personal liability shall attach to any of the individual No persont

members of the said board of trustees for the failure of any
J'^^^||^*y j^^.

investment or security which may be made by the said board, failure of

investments.

10. All conveyaiices, grants, transfers, leases or assignments Conveyances

of any of said lands, tenements or securities shall be made by u'°,l,^.?r^*°
• 17 7/-1 Til- 1 I'l"® made,

the said board of trustees under their corporate seal which
shall be attested by the signatures of the chairman of the said

trustees, the treasurer of the said church and the chairman,

convener or other presiding officer of the committee or trust

fur whose benefit the lands, tenements or interest therein so

disposed of shall have been held, ^and when so attested shall

be deemed sufficient and conclusive."^^

'^'11. The General Assembly of the said church may from Rules and

time to time make rules and regulations for the government regulations,

and guidance of the said board of trustees."®*
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No. 10.] "^TT.Y^^ [^^00.

An Act incorporating the Board of Trustees of the

Presbyterian Church in Canada,

WHEREAS by Section 10 of the Act passed by the Legis- Preamble,

lature of Ontario in the 38th year of Her Majesty's

Reign, Chapter 75, intituled "An Act Respecting the Union of

certain Presbyterian Churches therein named," it was among
other things enacted that as soon as the union of the Presby-

terian churches mentioned in the said Act should take place

the Presbyterian church in Canada and any of the trusts in

connection with the said church, and any of the religious or

charitable schemes of the said church might by the name
thereof or by trustees, from time to time take by gift, devise

or bequest any lands or tenements or interest therein subject

to the provisions and conditions therein mentioned ; and
whereas the union of the said Presbyterian churches named
in the said Act, has since taken place ; and whereas the said

Presbyterian church in Canada has by its petition represented

that it is desirable that the manner in which the said lands

or tenements or interests therein, and also all personal estate

which may be given or bequeathed to the said Church should be

taken and held for the said church and also that the manner by
which the said lands, tenements or interests therein and also

said personal estate might be conveyed by the said church
should be more clearly defined, and it is expedient that the

prayer of the said petition should be granted.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacfs as follows :

—

1. The Reverend Robert H. Warden, D. D., Honorable Mr. Trustees

Justice Maclennan, Reverend William MacLaren, D.D., William int^orporated.

Mortimer Clark, Q. C, Adam R. Creelman, Q. C, Hamilton Cas-

sels, Robert Kilgour,and their successors to be appointed as here-

inafter mentioned shall be and they are hereby constituted a

body politic and corporate by the name of "The Board of

Trustees of the Presbyterian Church in Canada."

2. All gifts, devises, conveyances or transfers of any lands or Property
tenements or interests therein and all assignments, gifts and be- vested in

quests of personal estate which have been or shall hereafter be **'^^''^®^-

made to or intended for the Presbyterian church in Canada, and
any of the trusts in connection with the said church and any of



Trusts.

the religious or charitable scheraes of the said church by the
name thereof except any trusts, schemes or institutions con-

nected with the said church, which are now or may hereafter

be incorporated, shall vest in the said board of trustees as fully

and effectually as if the assignment, gift, devise, bequest, con-
veyance or transfer had been made to it, and shall be held by
the said board of trustees for the benefit of the said church, or

the particular scheme of the said church or of any of the said

trusts in connection therewith to or for which the said real or

personal estate has been or may be bought, given, devised or

bequeathed.

Payment over ^' "^^^ ^^^^ trustees shall at all times on the request of the
to treasurer of committee appointed by the general assembly of said church

^i*ved by^
for the management of the said schemes or trusts pay the an-

trustees nual rents, income or produce of any such lands, tenements or

interests therein, and of any such personal estate to the treas-

urer of the said church for the benefit of the scheme or trust,

for the use of which said lands, premises or interests therein

or personal estate shall be held by the said board of trustees,

and shall also at the like request sell and convert into money
the said lands, tenements or interests therein or securities for

' money and pay the proceeds of said sales to the said treasurer

for the benefit of the said scheme or trust, it being expressly

declared that no purchaser from said trustees shnll be bound
to' see that said request shall have been made, or to inquire as

to the application of said purchase money or the regularity of

the appointment of said trus^eea; *®but the execution of the

grant, conveyance, transfer, lease or other instrument shall be
deemed sufficient and conclusive when executed as hereinafter

set fortL"^

Lands given
to church to

vest in

trustees.

4. All gifts, conveyances or transfers of lands which may be
made to the Presbyterian church in Canada as a site for a church,

manse, school or cemetery for the use of a congregatian not

then organized, shall vest in the said board of trustees on trust

to convey the same to the trustees of such congrej^ation when
it shall have been organized under the sanction of the Presby-

tery within the bounds of which it is situate,^or in default of

such organization to sell the same.*^

Lands of con-

gregations
which have
ceased to

exist.

5. All lands and premises which have been *^or shall here-

after at any time be°®*held by any trustee or trustees

for any congregation which shall have ceased to exist

^or has become disorganized'^shall vest in the said board of

trustees on trust to sell the same and pay over the proceeds of

the said sale to the treasurer of the said church for the benefit

of the home mission scheme thereof *^or as may be otherwise

determined by the (general Assembly of said church.*^

Investments
by trustees.

6. The said board of trustees may invest from time to time

all moneys which may come into its hands for the benefit of



the said church or any of the said schemes or trusts in such

securities real or personal as the said board of trustees may
deem expedient, provdded always that all lands which may
become vested in the said board of trustees,^^^otherwise than

by way of security ,"^*and which shall not be actually required

for the purpose of sites for churches, manses or school houses

or any other purposes of the church, shall be sold within ten

years after the said lands shall have become vested in the said

board

7. The members of the said board of trustees shall be Election

elected annually by the general assembly and shall continue ti^^stees.

in office until their successors be appointed, and that four of Quorum

the snid trustees shall form a quorum of the said board, ^^'and

they shall elect from themselves a chairman."®*

8. The said board of trustees shall annually present a Annual

report to the general assembly in which shall be set forth
'"^p^'*-

fully the various moneys, securities and property, real and
personal, which shall have come into its hands and also shew
the disposition made by it of the interest and income arising

from all said moneys, securities and properties.

9. No personal liability shall attach to any of the individual No persons

members of the said board of trustees for the failure of any liability of

investment or security which may be made by the said board, failure of

investments.

10. All conveyances, grants, transfers, leases or assignments Conveyances

of any of said lands, tenements or securities shall be made by be%adr*°
the said hoard of trustees under their corporate seal which
shall be attested by the signatures of the chairman of the said

trustees, the treasurer of the said church and the chairman,
convener or other presiding officer of the committee or trust

for who.-^e benefit the lands, tenements or interest therein so

disposed of shall have been held, '^^and when so attested shall

be deemed sufficient and conclusive."®*

^11. The General Assembly of the said church may from Rules and

time to time make rules and regulations for the government regulations.

and guidance of the said board of trustees."®*
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No. 11] 'RriT. [1^00,

An Act to confirm By-law No. 350 of the Town
of Harriston.

WHEREAS, the municipal council of the town of Har- Preamble,

riston and tlie Harri.ston Pork Packing Company, Lim-
ited, have by their petition shown that the said company
have erected a large and complete pork packing house in the

5 said town, on lands acquired for that purpose, and that the

said council have at the request of the said company sub-

mitted the by-law set forth in Schedule A hereto, to the vote
of the rate-payers of the said town, who are qualified to vote

on by-laws for the creation of debts, and that on such vote

10 being taken 237 of such rate-payers voted in favor of the said

by-law and only 22 against the same, and the said number,
287, was much more than the required two-thirds of such
ratepayers—the total number entitled to vote being 330 ; and
and that, thereafter, the said by-law was on the 15th day of

15 December, 1899, duly passed by the said municipal council

subject to it being legalized by an Act of the Legislature of

the Province of Ontario ; and, whereas, it is further shewn
that the said company have in accordance with the terms of

the said by-law entered into an agreement with the said cor-

20 poration of the town of Harriston which is set forth in Sche-
dule B hereto ; and whereas the said council and the said

company have by their petition prayed that the said by-law
may be confirmed and declared legal and valid, and the said

agreement may be confirmed and declared legal and valid

25 with the provision that if in any way there should be a con-
flict between the by-law and agreement the provisions con-
tained in the by-law shall govern, and that the said corpor-
ation of the town of Harriston, and the said, the Harriston
Pork Packing Company, Limited, may be empowered and

30 authorized to do and perform such things as are set forth and
provided for in the said by-law, and, whereas, it is expedient
to grant the prayer of such petition.

Therefore, Her Majesty by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

35 enacts as follows :

—



By-law No, 1- The Said by-law, No. 350, of the town of Harnston, asset
350 of the forth in Schedule A to this Act is hereby confirmed and de-

risoD, respect- clared to be valid and binding from the time of the passing
ing Pork thereof to all intents and purposes.
Packing Co. ^ '^

confirmed.

Agreement 2. The agreement set out in Schedule B to this Act is here-
between Pork ^y confirmed and declared legal and valid for all purposes

and town ssiv.e wherein the same may conflict with the provisions of the
confirmed. said by-law and in such points of conflict the said by-law in

Schedule A shall govern

Maclunery 3- It is hereby expressly declared that the machinery and 10
and plant of plant of the said, the Harriston Pork Packing Company, Lim-

estate. i^ed, are to be considered real estate and do not come under
the provisions of the Acts respecting bills of sale and chattel

mortgages, so that no instrument respecting them shall need
to be filed in the office of the clerk of the county court of the 1.5

county of Wellington, in the Province of Ontario.

Bonds,—Pow- 4. The corporation of the town of Harriston and the Har-
ersof Co. and nston Pork Packing Company, Limited, are hereby authorized
tOWD &S to ^-^ X •/

' ' t/

and empowered to do and perform all tljings necessary to

enable them to issue and guarantee the bonds or debentures as 20
in the said by-law, No. 350 mentioned, and to do all Acts,

matters, and things mentioned in the said by-law and agree-

ment according to the true intent and meaning of the same.

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 1.)

By-Law Numbee 360.

A by-law to authorize the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the

Town of Harriston, to pay for the site of the packing house and yards of

the Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited, and to guarantee the bonds
or debentures of the said Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited, and
also to exempt from taxes (other than school taxes) the lands, build-

ings, (other than residences) plant and machinery of the'said company.

Whereas the said company has been duly incorporated with a capital

stock of $100,100, of which about $36,000 has already been subscribed,

on which about 70 per cent, has been paid in, and arrangements have
been made with an English firm for their subscription of $10,000 of stock

as soon as the amount of subscribed stock has reached $55,000, with the

promise of the said firm to subscribe a further amount of stock if desired;

And whereas the said buildings are almost completed, and the necessary
machinery is being placed therein, and the said company will soon be in

a position to commence business ;

And whereas the erection of the said buildings has given employment
to a great many residents of the said town, and the establishment of the
business of the said company will necessitate the employment of a large

number of .hands, and is confidently expected to conduce very much to



the prosperity of the town, and it is deemed wise to assist the said com-
pany, in the furtherance of their business,

And whereas it has been agreed between thesaiH municipal corporation

and the said company to make application to the legislature of the Pro-
vince of Ontario, for such legislation as may be necessary to empower and
authorize the said company to issue bonds or debentures of the said com-
pany to the amount of $20,000 with interest at the rate of 4 per centum
per annum, repayable in twenty equal annual instalments of principal

and interest, and also in and by the said Act to authorize and empower
the said municipal corporation to guarantee the payment of the said

bonds or debentures with the proviso that the holders thereof shall lose

their remedy against and claim on the said municiial corporation, unless

within one year from any of such bonds or debentures becoming due,
they take the proper le^al steps to compel tlie said company to pay and
satisfy the same, and by said Act to legalize this by-law and to enable
the said municipal corporation and the said company to do all that may be
necessary in that behalf

;

And whereas the said The Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited,
in order to secure the said municipal corporation against any other
creditor of the said company obtaining any preference or priority to or
over the said municipal corporation, have agreed that they will not
sell, convey, mortgage, pledge, hypothecate or give any lien on the said

land, buildings, machinery and plant, or on any of them during the cur-

rency of their said bonds or debentures, and until the said bonds or
debentures are fully paid and satisfied, and that no sale, conveyance,
mortgage, pledge, hypothecation or lien thereof shall be valid or give any
title thereto or preference over any claim of the said municipal corporation
thereon, and that an agreement embodying these provisions shall be
registered in the registry office oT the north riding of the county of Well-
ington, so as to give notice thereof to all concerned. And that during
the currency of the said bonds or debentures the said Pork Packing Com-
pany will keep the said buildings, machinery and plant insured lo the
amount of not less than $25,000 in some reliable insurance company or
companies, and will not, during said time, assign the insurance policies

thereof, and also that during the currency of the said bonds orbebentures
the said Pork Packing Company shall satisfy the said municipal council
annually that the said buildings, machinery and plant are properly
insuied for the right amount by the protection of the insurance policies

thereof, and that the annual instalments of principal and interest are
paid at the proper time by the production of the cancelled bonds or
debentures. And that during the currency of the said bonds or deben-
tures that all the skilled and unskilled labor of the said company whose
duty does not require their residence outside of the said town of Harriston
shall reside within the limits of the said town, so that they and their
residences shall not be exempt from the municipal taxation of <he said
town, and also that the said Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited,
shall satisfy the said municipal council before the said bonds or debentures
are guaranteed by the said municipal corporation that tney have duly
expended on the said buildint^s, machinery and plant the sum of $30,000,
and that immediately after the Slid bonds or debentures are cashed the
balance owing on the said building, machinery and plant shall be fully

paid for and the same freed from aU charges, liens and incumbrances of
every nature and kind whatsoever, and the said land shall be paid for by
the said municipal corporation in two equal annual instalments with
interest on the last instalment at the rate agreed en with the vendor.
And it is hereby expressly stated and agreed by the said Pork Packing
Company, that this guaranteeing of their bonds or debentures by the said
municipal corporation shall not make the said municipal corporation
stockholders of the said Pork Packing Company, and that the said muni-
cipal corporation in case of their being calle 1 on to pay any or all of the
said bonds or debentures shall be entitled to rank equal with any other
creditor of the said Pork Packing Company

;



And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said town
of Harriston, according to the last revised assessment roll, is the sum of
$420,235 :

A.nd whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said
town is the sum of $27,670.40 for principal and none of the same or the
interest thereon is in arrears ; and whereas the said municipal council of
deem it necessary to submit this by-law to the vote of the duly qualified

ratepayers of the said town ; now therefore, the municipal council of the
corporation of the town of Harriston, enact as follows :

1. That after the said Harrison Pork Packing Company, limited, shall

have entered into a binding agreement with the said municipal corporation
to carry out and perform on their part the agreements and stipulations to

be performed on their part, which said agreement shall be registered in

the said registry oflice, and it shall be declared by the Act of the Legisla-

lature of the province of Ontario hereinbefore mentioned, that the said

machinery and plant are to be considered real estate and not to come under
the operation of the Act respecting Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgages, so
that no instrument respecting them shall need to be registered in the office

of the clerk of the county court of the county of Wellington.

2. It shall and may be lawful for the said municipal council to assist the
said Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited, by paying the cost of the
land occupied by the said company as the site of their pork packing house
and other buildings and premises by two equal annual instalments as

aforesaid, the price of said land having been agreed on by the said com-
pany and one Benjamin Turr, the former owner thereof, at the rate of

$100 per acre and not exceedmg in the whole the sum of $495.

3. The mayor and clerk of the said municipal council by their signa-

tures and the seal of the said corporation, on behalf of the said corporation,

shall guarantee the payment of the bonds or debentures of the said pork
packing company, not exceeding in all the sum of $20,000, with interest

at the rate of 4 per centum per annum, which shall be payable in twenty
equal annual instalments of principal and interest, and which guarantee
shall be placed or put on each bond or debenture and shall state that the

holders of the same shall lose their remedy and claim thereon against the

said municipal corporation, unless within one year from the same becom-
ing due and payable they take the proper legal steps to compel payment
thereof by the said Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited, but the

said guarantee shall not be entered into and given until the said pork
packing company have satisfied the said municipal council that they have
actually paid for the said buildings, machinery and plant the sum of

$30,000.

4. The said lands and the buildings (not including residences) and the

machinery, plant and other personal property of the said pork packing

company and their successors shall be exempt from payment of all taxes

and rates assessable by the said municipality for any purpose whatsoever

(other than school taxes and local improvements) for a period of ten years

from the thirty-first day of December, 1899, provided that the said com-

pany shall have so long continued to carry nn their pork packing business.

5. That a poll shall be held and the votes of the ratepayers entitled to

vote on this by-law shall be taken thereon on Tuesday, the seventh day of

November, 1899, at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon and continue

until five o'clock in the afternoon of the same day at the following places,

with the parties hereinafter designated as returning officers, namely : For
ward No. 1, at Mrs. Yeo's residence, Elora street, by William Lamb as

returning officer. For ward No. 2 at Mrs. Irwin's residence, Elora street,

by R. Gilhuly as returning officer. For ward No. 3 at council chamber,

by Joseph Stanley, returning officer. For ward No. 4 at the office of

Messrs. Howes & Leighton, by Alexander Michie, returning officer. For
ward No. 5 at the office of J ohn Livingstone, by John Livingstone, return-

ing officer.



6. That the vote of the said electors on this by-law shall be taken by

ballot in the ordinary way and with the formalities herein stated.

7. That on Monday, the sixth day of November, 1899, the mayor of

the said town shall attend at the council chamber in the town hall in the

said town at the hour of 7.30 o'clock in the afternoon to appoint in writ-

ing signed by him two persons to attend at the final summing up of the

votes, and one person to attend at each polling place on behalf of the per-

sons interested in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law,

and a like number on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of

opposing the passing of this by-law.

8. The clerk of the municipal council of the said town shall attend at

the said council chamber immediately after the closing of the poll and sum
up the number of votes given for and against this by-law.

9. This by-law shall not come into force and effect until an Act is passed

by the legislature of the province of Ontario sanctioning and legalizing

the same, and the expenses of the said Act and the taking of the said vote

and all other expenses in connection with the said matter and of this by-

laAv shall be provided and paid by the said Harrison Pork Packing Com-
pany, limited.

10. This by-law shall come into force and take effect on the passing of

the said Act, sanctioning and legalizing the same.

This by-law was passed at a regular open meeting of the municipal

council of the said town this 16th day of December, 1899.

(Sgd.) A. J. Stbwaet, Clerk.

(Sgd.) S. M. Henry, Mayor.

SCHEDULE B.

{Sectim 2).

This indenture made in triplicate this fifth day of January, one
thousand nine hundred.

Between the Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited, hereinafter

called the " company," of the first part and

The Corporation of the Town of Harriston, hereinafter called the '
' cor-

poration," of the second part.

Whereas the municipal council of the said corporation have at the

request of the faid company submitted to the votes of the duly qualified

ratepayers of the said town, a certain by-law. No. 350 of the said corpor-

ation, to enable the said corporation among other things to guarantee the
bonds or debentures of the said company to the amount of ^20,000 with
interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum, repayable in 20 equal
annual instalments of principal and interest, and also to enable the said

corporation to exempt the lands and buildings and the machinery, plant
and other personal property of the said company from taxes for a period
of ten years from the 31st day of December, 1899, the said lands being
described as follows, namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land and premises
situate lying and being in the town of Harriston in the county of Wel-
lington and Province of Ontario and being composed of part of lot number
eighty-four in concession "D " of the township of Minto, more particu-
larly described as follows, that is to say :—That piece or parcel of land
and premises butted and bounded as follows, commencing at a post
planted at the south-westerly corner of the high school site ; thence south-
easterly along the rear boundary line of the said high school site a distance



6-

of four chains more or less to southerly corner thereof ; thence south-

westerly along the division line between lot number fifteen and Louise
street, one chain fifty links more or less to the southerly corner of said

lot ; thence south-easterly parallel with Elora street and passing through
the division lina between lots numbers nine and ten on the easterly side of

Louise street to the point of intersection with the fence on the westerly

side of the Canadian Pacific Railway lands, a distance of four chains forty-

eight links more or less ; thence south-westerly along the said fence a
distance of six chains eighty-three links more or less to its intersection

with the easterly boundary of the Stratford and Huron Rnilway ; thence
northerly along said easterly boundary of the said Stratford and Huron
Railway a distance of nine chains and fifty links more or less to a stake

planted at the point af intersecrion of the last mentioned boundary with
the line of the north-westerly boundary of the said high school site pro-

duced south-westerly ; thence along said last mtntioued production a dis-

tance of four chains six links more or less to the place of beginning, con-
taining by admeasurement four acres and fifty-eight one hundredths more
or less, the said bounded parcel of land comprising and including therein

lots numbers ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen fifteen, sixteen,

seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two, and
such portions of Louise street and Joseph street as are inclv-ded within
the said described limits (as to which portions of streets, however, the
party of the first part only grants his own rights and does not covenant
as to the title thereof) all as laid down on a plan prepared for Mary
Wright by John Davis, P.L.S., of a sub-division of part of said farm lot

number eighty-four and registered and incluling a strip of land lying

between said lots ten to fourteen and the Canadian Pacific Railway lands
;

And also to enable the said corporation to pay the cost of the said land
by two equal annual instalments, all as in said by-law and hereinafter set

forth
;

And whereas the said by-law was duly advertised in manner required
by the statutes in that behalf and all things were done necessary to the
proper submission of the same and it was submitted to the votes of the
duly qualified ratepayers of the said town aod was carried by a majority of

215 out of a total vote of 259, only 22 votes being polled against it, being
a sufficient majority of such ratepayers as required by law, and was declared
carried

;

And whereas the municipal council of the said corporation duly passed
the said by-law on the 15th day of December, 1899, and it has been signed
by the Mayor and Clerk of said corporation and sealed with the corporate
seal thereof

,

And whereas the said by-law was so submitted and passed on the under-
standing and agreement of the said parties hereto that the same should be
subject to its being legalized by an Act of the Legislature of the Province
of Ontario

;

And whereas it was agreed that before the said bonds should be guar-
anteed by the said corporation the said company should enter into an
agreement which should be registered in the Registry Oftice of the North
Riding of the county of Wellington for c=^rtain purposes as mentioned and
set forth in the said by-law and this agreement is intended to eflectuate

the same
;

Now therefore this indenture witnesseth that in consideration of the
promises and of the sura of one dollar of lawful money of Canada now
paid by each to the other of them the receipt whereof is hereby respec-

tively acknowledged by each of the said parties, the said parties hereby
covenant and agree each with the other of them, their and each of their

successors and assigns, in manner followinjr, that is to say : Tbey, each of

them, agree with ttie other of them to have an application made to the

Legislature of the Province of Ontario for an Act to legalize the said by-
law and this agreement.

And the said company hereby covenant and agree with the said corpor-



ation in manner following, that is to say: In order to secure the said

corporation against any other creditor of the said company obtaining any
preference or priority to or over the said corporation, the said company
hereby covenant that they will not sell, convey, mortgage, pledge, hypo-
thecate or give any lien on the said land, buildings, machinery and plant

or on any of them during the currency of the said bonds or debentures
and until the said bonds or debentures are fully paid and satisfied, and
that no sale, conveyance, mortgage, pledge, hypothecation or lien thereof
shall be valid or give any title thereto or preference or "priority over any
claim of the said corporation thereon or thereto, and that this agreement
shall be registered in the Registry Office of the Noith Riding ot the
county of Wellington so as to give notice thereof to all concerned

;

And that the said company also covenant that they will during the
currency of the said bonds or debentures keep the said buildings, machin-
ery and plant insured to the amount of not less than $25,000 in some
reliable insurance company or companies and will not, during the said

time, assign the insurance policies or any of them, and that during the
said time the said company shall satisfy the municipal council of the said

corporation that the said buildings, machinery and plant are properly in-

sured for the right amount by the production of the insurance policies
;

And the said company a' so covenant that they will pay the annual in-

stalments of principal and interest of the said bonds or debentures at the
proper time and will satisfy the municipal council of the said corporation
that the said annual instalments of principal and interest are paid at the
proper time by the production of the cancelled bonds or debentures

;

And the said company also covenant that during the currency of the
said bonds or debentures all the skilled and unskilled labor of the said
company whose duty does not require their residence outside of the said
town of Harriston shall reside within the limits of the said town so that
they and their residences shall not be exempt from the municipal taxation
of the said town ;

And the said company hereby also covenant that they will, before the said
bonds or debentures are guaranteed by the said corporation, satisfy the
said municipal council that they have duly expended on the said build-
ings, machinery and plant the sum of $30,000 00

;

And the said company also covenant that they will, immediately after
the said bonds or debentures are cashed, fully and completely pay the
balance owing on the said building, machinery and plant, and free the
same from all charges, liens and incumbrances of every nature and kind
whatsoever

;

And the said company hereby expressly agree that the guaranteeing of
the said bonds or debentures by the said corporation shall not make the
said corporation stockholders of the said company, and that the said cor-
poration in case of their being called on to pay any or all of the said
bonds or debentures shall be entitled to rank equal with any other credi-
tor of the said company

;

And the said company also agree that the said machinery and plant
are to be considered real estate and not to come under the operation of
the Act respectini;; bills of sale and chattel mortgages, so that no instru-
ment respecting the said machinery and plant shall need to be registered
in the office of the clerk of the County Court in the county of Welling-
ton

;

And the said company hereby covenant to pay all the expenses of pre-
paring the sa'd by-law and this agreement and the taking of the said
vote and the obtaining of the said Act, and all other expenses in connec-
tion with the said matters.

And the said corporation hereby covenant and agree with the said
company in manner following, that is to say : That they will pay the cost
of the said land at the rate of |100.00 per acre, and not exceeding in the
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T^rhole the sum of $496.00, by two equal annual instalments, and will pay
interest on the second instalment at the rate of six per centum per
annum

;

And the said corporation also covenant that they will guarantee the
said bonds or debenures of the said company, not exceeding in all the sum
of $20,000.00 (twenty thousand dollars), with interest at the rate of four
per cent per annum, which shall be repayable in twenty equal annnal in-

stalments of principal and interest, and which guarantee shall be placed
or put on each bond or debenture, and shall state that the holders of the
same shall lose their remedy or claim thereon against the said corpora-
tion unless within one year from the same becoming due and payable,
they take the proper legal steps to compel payment thereof by the said

company, but the said guarantee is not to be entered into and given until

the said company have satisfied the municipal council of the said corpora-

tion that they have actually paid the said sum of f30,000.00 for the said

buildings, machinery and plant, and have insured the same for the said

of $25,000

;

And the said corporation hereby covenant that they will exempt the
said land, buildings (not including residences), plant and other personal

property of the said company from payment of all taxes and rates asses-

sable by the said corporation for any purpose whatsoever (other than
school taxes and local improvements) for a period of ten years from the

31st day of December, 1899, provided that the said Company shall have
so long carried on their pork packing business.

And it is mutually agreed that imless the Legislature of the Province of

Ontario pass the said Act legalizing the said By-law, that this agreement
shall become null and void, except as to the payment by the said company
of all expenses in connection with the matters aforesaid as hereinbefore

provided.

In witness whereof the president and secretary of the said company
have signed their names and affixed the corporate seal of the said company
hereto, and the Mayor and Clerk of the said corporation have signed their

names and affixed the corporate seal of the said town hereto the day and
year first above written.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of

(Sgd.) W. D. Ebbels.

f (Sgd.) S. M. Henry,
Mayor. [L.S.]

(Sgd.) A. J. Stewart,
Town Clerk.

(Sgd.) Joshua Howes,
President. [L.S.]

(Sgd.) W. D. McLellan,
Secretary.
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^°"i BILL, ^'"^-

An iA.ct to confirm By-law No. 350 of the Town
of Harriston.

WHEREAS, the municipal council of the Town of Har- Preamble,

riston and the Harriston Pork Packing Company, Lim-
ited, have by their petition shown that the said company
have erected a large and complete pork packing house in the

said town, on lands acquired for that purpose, and that the

said municipal council has at the request of the said company
sbumitted the by-law set forth in Schedule A hereto, to the vote

of the rate-payers of the said town, who are qualified to vote

on by-laws for the creation of debts, and that on such vote

being taken 237 of such rate-payers voted in favor of the said

by-law and only 22 against the same, and the said number,
237, was much more than the required two-thirds of such

ratepayers—the total number entitled to vote being 330 ; and
and that, thereafter, the said by-law was on the 15th day of

December, 1899, duly passed by the said municipal council

subject to it being legalized by an Act of the Legislature of

the Province of Ontario ; and, whereas, it is further shewn
that the said company have in accordance with the terms of

the said by-law entered into an agreement with the said^'the

municipal'^'corporationof the town of Harristonwhich is set out

in Schedule B hereto ; and whereas the said council and the said

company have by their petition prayed that the said by-law
may be confirmed and declared legal and valid, and the said

agreement may be confirmed and declared legal and valid

with the provision that if in any way there should be a con-

flict between the by-law and agreement the provisions con-

tained in the by-law shall govern, and that the said the munici-
pal corporation of the town of Harriston, and the said, the Har-
riston Pork Packing Company, Limited, may be empowered and
authorized to do and perform such things as are set forth and
provided for in the said by-law, and whereas*s-no opposition

has been offered by or on behalf of an}' ratepayer or otherwise
to the said petition ; and whereas-^'it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition.

Therefore, Her Majesty by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. The said by-law. No. 350, of the town of Harriston, asset By-law No

out in Schedule A to this Act is hereby confirmed and de- t.JnVV'Har-



rison, rei-ppct- clared to be legal, valid and binding'^upon the said corpora-
inR P'Tk tion and the ratepayers thereof-^^from the time of the passing
Packing Co. .1 i- 4. ^^ -

i. I i
r t>

oonfiriueJ. thereoi to all intents and purposes.

Agreement 2. The agreement set out in Schedule B to this Act is here-

Paok^n" C?K ^V confirmed and declared to he legal, valid a^id hindivg for all

and town purposes save wherein the same may conflict with the pro-
confirmed, visions of the said by-law and in such points of conflict the

said by-law in Schedule A shall govern

Machinery ^, Jt, is hereby expressly declared that the machinery and

Co. ^ be real pl^nt of the said the Harriston Pork Packing Company, Lim-
estate. ited are to be considered real estate and shall not come under

the provisions of The Bills of S'de and Chattel Mortgage Act,

so that no instrument respecting them shall need to be filed

Rev. sta^ in the office of the clerk of the county court of the county of
°- "^'

Wellington.

^°°^/'(7^°^d
^" ^^^^ corporation of the town of Harriston and the Har-

town as to. riston Pork Packing Company, Limited, are hereby authorized

and empowered to do and perform all things necessary to

enable them to issue and guarantee the bonds or debentures as

in the said by-law. No. 350 mentioned, and to do all Acts,

matters, and things mentioned in the said by-law and agree-

ment according to the true intent and meaning of the same.

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 1.)

By-Law Number 350,

A by-law to authorize the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the

Town of Harriston, to pay for the site of the packing house and yards of

the Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited and to guRrantee the bonds
or debentures of the said Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited, and
also to exempt from taxes (other than school taxes) the lands, build-

ings, (other than residences) plant and machinery of the said company.

Whereas the said company has been duly incorporated with a capital

§tock of ^100,100, of which about ^36,000 h.is already been subscribed,

on which about 70 per cent has been paid in, and arrangements have
been made with an English firm for their subscription of $10,000 of stock

as soon as the amount of subscribed stock has reacht d $55,000, with the

promise of the said firm to subscribe a furthi r amount of stock if desired;

And whereas the said buildings are almost completed, and the necessary

machinery is being placed therein, and the said company will soon be in

a position to commence business ;

And whereas the erection of the said buildings has given employment
to a great many residents of the said town, and the establishment of the

business of the said company will necessitate the employment of a large

number of hands, and is confidently expected to conduce very much to



the prosperity of the town, and it is deemed wise to assist the said com-
pany, in the furtherance of their business,

And whereas it has been agreed between the said municipal corporation

and the said company to inike application to the legislature of the Pro-

vince of Ontario, for such legislation as may be necesgary to empower and
authorize the said company to issue bonds or debentures of the said com-
pany to the amount (f $20,000 with interest at the rate of 4 per centum
per annum, repayable in twenty equal annual instalments of principal

and interest, and also in and by the said Act to authorize and empower
the said municipal corporation to guarantee the payment of the said

bonds or debentuies with the proviso that the holders thereof shall lose

their remedy against and claim on the said munici; al corporation, unless

within one year from any of such bonds or debentures beco idng due,

they take the proper legal steps to compel the said company to pay and
satisfy the same, and by sa'd Att to legalize this by-law and to enable
the said municipal corporation and the said company to do all that may be'

necessary in that behalf
;

And whereas the said The Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited,

in order to secure the said municipal corporation against any other
creditor of the said company obtaining any preference or priority to or

over the said municipal corporation, have agreed that they will not
sell, convey, mortgage, pledge, hypothecate or give any lien on the said

land, buildings, machinery and plant, or on any of them during the cur-

rency of their said bonds or debentures, and until the said bonds or
debentures are fully paid and satisfied, and that no sale, conveyance,
mortgage, pledi:e, hypothecation or lien thereof shall be valid or give any
title thereto or preference over any claim of the said municipal corporation
thereon, and that an agreement embodying these provisions shall be
registered in the registry office of the north riding of the county of Well-
ington, so as to give notice thereof t > all c )ncerned. And that during
the currency of the said bonds or debentures the said Pork Packing Com-
pany will keep the said buildings, machinery and plant insured to the
amount of not less than $25,000 in some reliable insurance company or
comp.inies, and will not, during said time, assign the insurance policies

thereof, and also that during the currency of the said bonds or bebentures
the said Pork Packing Company shall satisfy the said municipal council

annually that the said buildings, machinery and plant are properly
insured for the right amount by the production of the insurance policies

thereof, and that the annual instalments of piincipal and interest are
paid at the proper time by the production of the cancelled bonds or
debentures. And that during the currency of the said bonds or deben-
tures that all the skilled and unskilled labor of the said company whose
duty does not retjuire their residence outside of the said town of Harriston
shall reside within the limits of the said town, so f at they and their

Residences shall not be exempt from the municipal taxation of the said

town, and a' so that the said Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited,
shall satisfy the said municipal council before the said bonds or debentures
are guaranteed by the said municipal corporation that tney have duly
expended on the said buildin<;s, machinery and plant the sum of $30,000,
and that immediately after the Slid bonds or debentures are cashed, the
balance owing on the said building, n)achinery and plant shall be fully

paid for and the same freed from all charges, liens and incunibrances of

every nature and kind whatsoever, and the said land shall be paid for by
the said municipal corpora' ion in two equal annual instalment-! with
interest on the last instalment at the rate agreed on with the vendor.
And it is hereby expressly stated and agreed by the said Pork Packing
Company, that this guaratiteeing of their bonds or debentures by the said
municipal corporation shall not m^ke the said municipal corporation
sockholders of the said Pork Packing Company, and that the said muni-
cipal corporation in case of their being c die i on to pay any < r all of the
said bonds or debentures shall be entitled to rank equal with any other
creditor of the said Pork Packing Company

;

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said town
of Harriston, according to the last revised assessment roll, is the sum of

1,235;



And whereas the amount of tlie existing debenture debt of the said

town is the sum of $27,670.40 for principal and none of the same or the
interest thereon is in arrears ; and whereas the siid municipil council
deem it necessary to submit this by-law to the vote of the duly qualified

ratepayers of the said town ; now therefore, the municipal council of the
corporation of the town of Harriston, enact as follows :

1. That after the said Harrison Pork Packing Company, limited, shall

have entered into a binding agreement with the said municipal corporation
to carry out and perform on their part the agreements and stipulations to

be performed on their part, which said agreement shall be registered in
the said registry office, and it shall be declared by the Act of the Legisla-
lature of the province of Ontario hereinbefore mentioned, that the said
machinery and plant are to be considered real estate and not to come under
theoperatif.n of the Act respecting Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgages, so
that no instrument respecting them shall need to be registered in the office

of the clerk of the county court of the county of Wellington.

2. It shall and may be lawful for the said municipal council to ^issist the
said Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited, by paying the cost of the
land occupied by the said company as the site of their pork pack'ng house
and other buildings and premises by two equal annual instalments as
aforesaid, the price of said land having been agreed on by the said com-
pany and one Benjamin Tarr, the former owner thereof, at the rate of

$100 per acre and not exceedmg in the whole the sum of $495,

3. The mayor and clerk of the said municipal council by their signa-

tures and the seal of the said corporation, on behalf of the said corporation,
shall guarantee the payment of the bonds or debentures of the said pork
packing company, not exceeding in all the sum of $20,000, with interest

at the rate of 4 per centum per annum, which shall be payable in twenty
equal annual instalments of principal and interest, and which guarantee
shall be placed or put on each bond or debenture and shall state that the
holders of the same shall lose their remedy and claim thereon against the
said municipal corporation, unless within one vear from the same becom-
ing due and payable they take the proper legal steps to compel payment
thereof by the said Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited, but the
said guarantee shall not be entered into and given until the said pork
packing company have satisfied the said municipal council that they have
actually paid for the said buildings, maqhinery and plant the sum of

$30,000.
4. The said lands and the buildings (not including residences) and the

machinery, plant and other personal property of the said pork packing
company and their successors shall be exempt from payment of all taxes

and rates assessable by the said municipality for any purpose whatsoever
(other than school taxes and local improvements) for a period of ten years
from the thirty-first day of December, 1899, provided that the said com- "

pany shall have so long continued to carry on their pork packing business.

5. That a poU shall be held an'i the votes of ihe ratepayers entitled to

vote on this by-law shall be taken thereon on Tuesday, the seventh day of

November, 1899, at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon and continue
until five o'clock in the afternoon of the same day at the following places,

with the parties hereinafter designate 1 as returning officers, namely : For
ward No. 1, at Mrs. Yeo's residence, Elora street, by William Lamb as

returning officer. For ward No. 2 at Mis. Ir A^in's residence. Flora street,

by R. Gilhuly as returning officer. For ward No. 3 at council chamber,
by Joseph Sta ley, returning officer. For ward No. 4 at the office of

Messrs. Howes & Leighton, by Alexander Michie, returning officer. For
ward No. 5 at the office of John Livingstone, by John Livingstone, return-

ing officer.

6. That the vote of the said electors on this by-law shall be taken by
ballot in the ordinary way and with the formalities herein stated

7. That on Monday, the sixth day of November, 1899, the mayor of

the said town shall attend at the council chamber in the town hall in the
said town at the hour of 7.30 o'clock in the afternoon to appoint in writ-



ing signed by him two persons to attend at the final summing up of the

votes, and one person to attend at each polling place on behalf of the per-

sons interested in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law,

and a like number on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of

opposing the passing of this by-law.

8. The clerk of the municipal council of the said town shall attend at

the said council chamber immediately after the closing of the poll and sum
up the number of votes given for and against this by-law.

9. This by-law shall not come into force and effect until an Act is passed

by the legislature of the province of Ontario sanctioning and legalizing

the same, and the expenses of the said Act and the taking of the said vote

and all other expenses in connection with the said matter and of this by-

law shall be provided and paid by the said Harrison Pork Packing Com-
pany, limited.

10. This by-law shall come into force and take effect on the passing of

the said Act, sanctioning and legalizing the same.

This by-law was passed at a regular open meeting of the municipal

council of the said town this 15th day of December, 1899.

(Sgd.) A. J. Stewart, Clerk.

(Sgd.) S. M. Henry, Mayor.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 2).

This indenture made in triplicate this fifth day of January, one
thousand nine hundred.

Between the Harriston Pork Packing Company, Limited, hereinafter
called the " company," of the first part and

The Corporation of the Town of Harriston, hereinafter called the " cor-

poration," of the second part.

Whereas the municipal council of the said corporation have at the
request of the faid company submitted to the votes of the duly qualified

ratepayers of the said town, a certain by-law, No. 350 of the said corpor-
ation, to enable the said corporation among other things to guarantee the
bonds or debentures of the said company to the amount of $20,000 with
interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum, repayable in 20 equal
annual instalments of principal and interest, and also to enable the said

corporation to exempt the lands and buildings and the machinery, plant
and other personal property of the said company from taxes for a period
of ten years from the 31st day of December, 1899, the said lands being
described as follows, namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land and premises
situate lying and being in the town of Harriston in the county of Wel-
lington and Province of Ontario and being composed of part of lot number
eighty-four in concession "D " of the township of Minto, more particu-
larly desc'ibed as follows, that is to say :—That piece or parcel of land
and premises butted and bounded as follows, commencing at a post
planted at the south-westerly corner of the high school site ; thence south-
easterly along the rear boundary line of the said high school site a distance
of four chains more or less to southerly corner thereof ; thence south-
westerly along the division line between lot number fifteen and Louise
street, one chain fifty links more or less to the southerly corner of said
lot ; thence south-easterly parallel with Elora street and passing through
the division line between lots numbers nine and ten on the easterly side of
Louise street to the point of intersection with the fence on the westerly
side of the Canadian Pacific Railway lands, a distance of four chains forty-
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eight links more or less ; thence south-westerly along the said fence a

distance of six chains eighty-three links mo:e or less to its intersection

with the easterly boundary of the Stratford and Huron Railway; thence
northerly along said easterly boundary of the said Stratford and Huron
Railway a distance of nine chains and fifty links more or less to a stake

planted at the point af intersection of the last mentioned boundary with
the line of the north westerly boundary of the said high school site pro-

duced south-westerly ; thence along said last mention, d production a dis-

tance of four chains six links more or less to the place of beginning, con-
tainmg by admeasurement four acres and fifty-eight one hundredths more
or less, the said bounded parcel of land comprising and including therein

lots numbers ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen fifteen, sixteen,

seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two, and
such portions of Louise street and Joseph street as are included within
the said described limits (as to which portions of streets, however, the
party of the first part only grants his own rights and does not covenant
as to the title thereof) all as laid down on a plan prepared for Mary
Wright by John Davis, P.L.S., of a sub-division of part of said farm lot

number eighty-four and registered and including a strip of land lying

between said lots ten to fourteen and the Canadian Pacific Railway lands
;

And also to enable the said corporation to pay the cost of the said land
by two equal annual instalments, all as in said by-law and hereinafter set

forth
;

And whereas the said by-law was duly advertised in manner required
by the statutes in that behalf and all things were done necessary to the
proper submission of the same and it was submitted to the votes of the
duly qualified ratepayers of the said town and was carried by a majority of

215 out of a total vote of 259, only 22 votes being polled against it, being
a sufficient majority of such ratepayers as required by law, and was declared
carried

;

And whereas the municipal council of the said corporation duly passed
the said by-law on the 15th day or December, 1899, and it has been signed
by the Mayor and Clerk of said corporation and sealed with the corporate
seal thereof

,

And whereas the said by-law was so submitted and passed on the under-
standing and agreement of the said pai'ties hereto that t' e same should be
subject to its being legalized by an Act of the Legislature of the Province
of Ontario

;

And whereas it was agreed that before the said bomls should be guar-

anteed by the said corporation the said company should enter into an
agreement which should be registered in the Registry Office of the North
Riding of the county of Wellington for c rtain purposes as mentioned and
set forth in the said by-law and this agreement is intended to eSectuate.

the same
;

Now therefore this indenture witnesseth that in consideration of the
promises and of the sum of one dollar of lawful money of Canada now
paid by each to the other of them the receipt whereof is hereby respec-

tively acknowledged by each of the said parties, the said parties hereby
covenant and agree each with the other of them, their and each of their

successors and assigns, in manner faliowin/, that is to say : They, each of

them, agree with the other of them to have a \ application made to the

Legislature of the Province of Ontario for an Act to legalize the said by-

law and this agreement.

And the said company hereby covenant and agree with the said corpor-

ation in manner following, that is to say : In order to secure the said

corporation against any other creditor of the said company obtaining nny
preference or priority to or over the said corporation, the said company
hereby covenant that they will not sell, convey, mortgage, pledge, hypo-
thecate or give any lien on the said land, buildings, machinery and plant

or on any of them during the currency of the paid bonds or debentures
and until the said bonds or debentures are fully pad and satisfied, and
that no sale, conveyance, mortgage, pledge, hypothecation or lien thereof

shall be valid or give any title thereto or preference or priority over any



claim of the said corporation thereon or thereto, and that this agreement
shall be registered in the Registry Office of the Noi th Riding ot the

county of Wellington so as to give notice thereof to all concerned ;

And that the said company also covenant that they will during the

currency of the said bonds or debentures keep the said buildings, machin-
ery and plant insured to the amount of, not less than $25,000 in some
reliable insurance company or companies and will not, during the said

time, assign the insurance policies or any of them, and that during the
said time the said company shall satisfy the municipal council of the said

corporation that the said buildings, machinery and plant are properly in-

sured for the right amount by the production of the insurance policies
;

And the said company a'so covenant that they will pay tlie annual in-

stalments of principal and interest of the said bonds or debetitures at the
proper time and will satisfy the municipal council of the taid corporation
that the said annual instalments of principal and interest are paid at the
proper time by the production of the cancelled bonds or debentures

;

And the said company also covenant that duiing the currency of the
said bonds or debentures all the skilled and unskilled labor of the said

company whose duty does not require their residence outside of the said

town of Harriston shall reside with'n the limits of the said town so that
they and their residences shall not be exempt from the municipal taxation
of the said town ;

And the said company hereby covenant that they will, before the said

bonds or debentures are guaranteed by the said corporation, satisfy the
said municipal council that they have duly expended on the said build-
ings, machinery and plant the sum of $30,000 00

;

And the said company also covenant that they will, immediately after

the said bonds or debentures are cashed, fully and completely pay the
balance owing on the said buildings, machinery and plant, and free the
same from all charges, liens and incumbrances of every nature and kind
whatsoever

;

And the said company hereby expressly agree that the guaranteeing of

the said bonds or debentures by the said corporation shall not make the
said corporation stockholders of the said company, and that the said cor-

poration in case of their being called on to pay any or all of the said

bonds or debentures shall be entitled to rank equal with any other credi-

tor of the said company
;

And the said company also agree that the said machinery and plant
are to be considered real estate and not to come under the operation of

the Act respecting bills of sale and chattel mortgages, so that no instru-

ment respecting the said machinery and plant shall need to be registered

in the office of the clerk of the County Court in the county of Welling-
ton

;

And the said company hereby covenant to pay all the expenses of pre-

paring the sa'd by-law and this agreement and the taking of the said

vote and the obtaining of the said Act, and all ot her expenses in coimec-
tion with the said matters.

And the said corporation hereby covenant and agree with the said

company in manner following, that is to say : That they will pay the cost

of the paid land at the late of $100.00 per acre, and not exceeding in the
whole the sum of $495.00, by two equal annual instalments, and will pay
interest on the second instalment at the rate of six per centum per
annum

;

And the said corporation also covenant that they will guarantee the
said bonds or debenures of the said company, not exceeding in all the sum
of $20,000.00 ^^twenty thousand dollars), with interest at the rate of four

per cent per annum, which shall be repayable in twenty equal annnal in-

stalments of principal and interest, and which guarantee shall be placed

or put on each bond or debenture, and shall state that the holders of the

same shall lose i heir remedy or claim thereon against the said corpora-

tion unless within one year from the same becoming due and payable,

they take the proper legal steps to compel payment thereof by the said
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company, but the said guarantee is not to be entered into and given until

!^he said company have satisfied the municipal council of the said corpora-

tion that they have actually paid the said sum of ^30,000.00 for the said

buildings, machinery and plant, and have insured the same for the said

sum of |25,000 ;

And the said corporation hereby covenant that they will exempt the

said land, buildings (not including residences), plant and other personal

property of the said company from payment of all taxes and rates asses-

sable by the said coiporation for any purpose whatsoever (other than

school taxes and local improvements) for a period of ten years from the

31st day of December, 1899. provided that the said Company shall have
so long carried on their pork packing business.

And it is mutually agreed that unless the Legislature of the Province of

Ontario pass the said Act legalizing the said By-law, that this agreement
shall become null and void, except as to the payment by the paid company
of all expenses in connection with the matters aforesaid as hereinbefore

provided.

In witness whereof the president and secretary of the said company
have signed their names and affixed the corporate seal of the faid company
hereto, and the Mayor and Clerk of the said corporation have signed their

names and affixed the corporate seal of the said t >wn hereto the day and
year first above written.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of

(Sgd.) W. D. Ebbels,

(Sgd.) S. M. Henry,
Mayor. [L.S.]

(Sgd.) A. J. Stewart,
Town Clerk.

(Sgd.) Joshua Howes,
President. [L.S.]

(Sgd.) W. D. McLellan,
Secretary.
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^°- ''' BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting By-Law No. 127 of the Town of

Wiarton.

WHEREAS the municij)al council of the corporation of the preamble.
town of Wiarton has by petition represented that the

said corporation duly passed a by-law, entitled " By- law No.
127, a by-law for granting a bonus for the promotion of the

5 establishment of beet sugar manufacturing works within the

limits of the corporation of the town of Wiarton", a true copy of

which is set forth in Schedule "A" to this Act, which by-law pro-

vides for the payment by the said corporation to theOwen Sound
Sugar Manufacturing Company, (Limited), now known as "The

10 Wiarton Sugar Manufacturing Company, (Limited), by way of

bonus of the sum of $800.00, during each year, for the term of

six yeai's and the granting to them of exemption from taxes,

except school taxes, for the term of ten years, upon the sub-

ject, among other conditions in the said by-law expressed, to

15 the following conditions, viz.:—That the said company shall

erect necessary and substantial buildings of brick . or stone,

siiitable for the manufacture of sugar, of the value, with the

plant of at least $20,000.00, on certain lands within the town of

Wiarton, to be purchased and hereafter conveyed to the

20 said Wiarton Sugar Maimfacturing Company, (Limited), upon
the performance of certain conditions precedent, more particu-

larly set forth in said by-law, and shall also erect or place a
plant and machinery in said buildings suitable for said busi-

ness, and capable of manufacturing one hundred tons of beets

25 into sugar per day, and have the same in full operation, em-
ploying therein at least fifty men, besides women and children;

and also for the conveyance by the said corporation of the
town of Wiarton to the Owen Sound Sugar Manufacturing
Company, (Limited), now the Wiarton Sugar Manufacturing

30 Company, (Limited), as aforesaid, of certain lands and premises,

more particularly descri})ed in the Schedule to the said by-law,
upon the performance of certain conditions precedent, more
particularly set forth, in said by-law, and for the issuing of

debentures of the municipality to the amount of $400.00, to

35 provide for the purchase of said lands, as in said by-law set

forth and expressed
; and whereas the said by-law "was sub-



mitted to the vote of the ratepayers entitled to vote on money
by-laws, as provided by the Municipal Act, and two hundred
and six of the ratepayers, qualified to vote as aforesaid, voted

in favor of the said by-law, and only fifteen of such rate-

payers voted against the said by-law; and whereas it is 5

represented that of the remaining two hundred and six rate-

payers, qualified to vote as aforesaid' who did not vote on said

by-law, nine were dead at the date of the voting thereon, and
sixty -five or more were not resident in the municipality at

the time, and others were prevented by circumstances from 10
voting, and that there was in reality a large majority of such
ratepayers qualified to vote as aforesaid, and who did not vote,

in favor of the said by-law, so that although the number of

ratepayers voting in the aflSrmative on the said by-law was less

than two-thirds of the qualified ratepayers required by the 15

repealed provisions of ''The Municipal Amend/men* Act, 1888''

respecting by-laws for granting aid to industrial enterprises,

yet there were manymore than two-thirds of such qualified rate-

payers in favour of said by-law ; and whereas in all other

respects the said by-law is within the terms of the said repealed 20

provisions; and whereas it is further represented that there is

no industry established within the limits of the town of Wiarton
for the manufacture of beets into sugar,nor any similar industry

within the province of Ontario, and that such an industry

would be of material advantage to th<^ town of Wiarton in 25
affording emplo}^ ment to a large number of hands and other-

wise, and would also be a benefit to the farming community of

the province; and whereas it is also represented that in the event

of the said by-law being legalized and confirmed, it would be a

saving of expense, after registration thereof, to have the same 80
promulgated by the publication in the " The Wiarton Echo" news-
paper of the notice thereof, required by section 376 of The

Municipal Act, without the publication again of a true copy
of the said by-law, but with proper reference ohereto ; and
whereas the said corporation of the town of Wiarton has 35
prayed that the said by-law may be legalized and confirmed,

and that the said corporation may make an agreement with

the Wiarton Sugar Manufacturing Company, (Limited), for the

performance of the conditions of said by-law as therein

expressed, and the same declared legal and valid, and that the 40
said By-law may be promulgated in the manner aforesaid

;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of said

petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 45

as follows :

—

By-law No. 1. By-law No. 127 of the Corporation of the Town of
127 granting^^ Wiarton, intituled as in the preamble to this Act and set out in

wOTka con- Schedule " A " to this Act is hereby legalized and confirmed
firmed.



and declared to be valid and binding upon the said Munici-

pality from the time of the passing thereof to all intents and
purposes, notwithstanding any want of power or jurisdiction

5 in the said Municipal Council to pass the said By-law, and

notwithstanding any defect in substance or in form of the

said By-law or in the manner of passing the same, and the

said Corporation is declared to be authorized by the said

By-law to enter into an Agreement or bond with the Owen
10 Sound Sugar Manufacturing Company, (Limited), now known

as the " Wiarton Sugar Manufacturing Company, (Limited),"

for the purposes and objects and upon the terms and conditions

in said By-law set forth, and to grant aid by way of a bonus
to the said Company for the promotion of the establishment

15 of beet sugar manufacturing works within the limits of the

said Town of Wiarton to the extent of $800.00 for each year

for the term of six years, upon the terms and conditions in

said By-law expressed, and to issue debentures therefor as in

said By-law set forth, and to grant the said Company exemp-
20 tion from taxes, except School taxes, for the term of ten years,

as in said By-law expressed, and to convey to the said Com-
pany upon the terms and in the manner set forth in said

By-law the land and premises mentioned and described in the

Schedule to- the said By-law, and to issue debentures to the

25 extent of $400.00 for the purchase of said lands as in said

By-law set forth, and to do such other matters and things as

are specifically set forth in the said By-law.

2. The said By-law shall be registered after the passing of Registration

this Act, and the same may be promulgated by the publication t^nof fiy"/^
30 in " The Wiarton Echo " newspaper of the notice required by

Section 376 of " The Municipal Act," without the publication

again of a true copy of the said By-law, but containing a
reference in suitable terms to the dates of the publication of

the By-law before its submission to the ratepayers qualified to

35 vote on money By-laws.

SCHEDULE A.

By-law No. 127.

A by-law for granting a bonus for the promotion of the establishment
of beet sugar manufacturing works within the limits of the corporation of
the town of Wiarton.

Whereas, the Owen Sound Sugar Manufacturing Company, (Limited),
have proposed to establiish a factory for the manufacture of sugar from
the sugar beet, within the limits of the corporation of the town of Wiarton,
and to expend upon the necessary buildings the sura of not less than
$20,000, and to place therein a plant and machinery capable of manufac-
turing at least one hundred tons of beets into sugar, per day, and in con-
sideration of their carrying out such proposal the corporation of the town
of Wiarton have agreed by way of bonus for the promotion of said sugar



manufactory to procure and convey to them the land hereinafter described,

within the limits of the corporation of the town of Wiarton, and to pay
them the sum of $800.00 during each year for the term of six years, and to

grant them exemption from taxes,"except school taxes, for the term of ten
years, upon and subject to the following conditions :

—

(1) The Owen Sound Sugar Manufacturing Company (Limited), herein-
after called "the company," shall, immediately after this by-law has
received the assent of the rate-payers, enter into a bond to the corporation
of the town of Wiarton, hereinafter called " the corporation," conditioned
that in case the company shall fail to erect said buildings and commence
operations in the town of Wiarton before January 1st, 1901, then the
company will purchase the said five acres of land from the corporation at

the same price as the corporation has paid for the same, such bond to be
to the satisfaction of the municipal council of the corporation.

(2) The company shall thereafter be let into possession of the said five

acres of land as soon as they procure their charter of incorporation to be
amended by changing the name of the company from "The Owen Sound
Sugar Manufacturing Company (Limited)" to "The Wiarton Sugar Man-
ufacturing Company (Limited)," or to the like effect, with head offices at

Wiarton.

(3) Provided that the hereinafter agreement has been executed by the
company, the said lands shall be conveyed to the company immediately
after, and the first payment of f800. 00 made to the company within one
year after, necessary and substantial buildings of brick or stone, suitable

for the business of manufacturing sugar, of the value of at least $20,000,
have been erected on said lands, and also a plant and machinery, suitable

for said business and capable of manufacturing one hundred tons of beets

into sugar, per day, placed therein ; and also the same is in full operation
employing therein at least fifty men, besides women and children.

(4) The company shall enter into a written agreement with the corpora-

tion :

(a) To employ and keep employed during at least six months in each

year at least fifty men, besides women and children, and

{b) Not to lease, or sell, or allow to be occupied, save by the company or

their employees, any portion of the lands aforesaid, without the consent

of the municipal council of the corporation; during a period of six years

from the time the said lands are conveyed to the company;

And that on failure in performance, or breach of any one or more of

the said conditions, the company shall forfeit all right to any furthur pay-

ments of said bonus, and the said lands and buildings shall at once cease

to be exempt from taxation.

Frovided that in case of a total failure of the beet crop in any one year
the company shall be relieved from complying with covenant (a) during
said year, except that should the factory, for that reason, be in operation

for less than two months in any one year, the payment of $800.00 shall

not be made to the company for that year.

And whereas in order to provide for the purchase of the lands to be

conveyed as aforesaid to the Owen Sound Sugar Manufacturing Company
(Limited), it will be necessary to issue debentures of this municipality for

the sum of $400.00, payable as hereinafter provided.

. And whereas, for the first annual payment of $800.00 bonus herein-

after mentioned, it may be necessary to issue debentures of this munici-

pality for the further sum of $800.00, payable as hereinafter provided.

And whereas, for the second annual payment of $800.00 bonus.herein-

before mentioned, it may be necessary to issue debentures of this muni-
cipality for the further sum of $800.00, payable as hereinafter provided.

And whereas, for the third annual payment of $800.00 bonus herein-

before mentioned it may be necessary to issue debentures of this munici-

pality for the further sum of $800.00, payable as hereinafter provided.



And whereas, for the fourth annual payment of |800.00 bonus herein-

before mentioned, it may be necessary to issue debentures of this

municipality for the further sum of 1800.00, payable as hereinafter pro-

vided.

And whereas, for the hfth annual payment of fSOO.OO bonus herein-

before mentioned, it may be necessary to issue debentures of this

municipality for the further sum of $800.00, payable as hereinafter pro-

vided.

And whereas, for the sixth annual payment of $800.00 bonus herein-

before mentioned, it may be necessary to issue debentures of this

municipality for the further sum of $800.00, payable as hereinafter pro-

vided.

And whereas it will be requisite to raise by special rate for paying the

debentures of $400 hereinbefore first mentioned and interest thereon, the

sum of $31.00 annually during the currency of such debentures.

And whereas it will be requisite to raise by special rate for paying the

debentures of $800.00 hereinbefore secondly mentioned and interest

heron, the sam of $68.80 annually during the currency of such debentures.

And whereas it will be requisite to raise by special rate for paying the

debentures of $800.00 hereinbefore thirdly mentioned and interest thereon,

the sum of $71.70 annually during the currency of such debentures.

And whereas it will be requisite to raise by special rate for paying the

debentures of $800.00 hereinbefore fourthly mentioned and interest

thereon, tlie sum of $74.05 annually during the currency of such deben-

tures.

And Avhereas it will be requsite to raise by special rate for paying the

debentures of $800.00 hereinbefore fifthly mentioned and interest thereon,

the sum of $78.85 annually during the currency of such debentures.

And whereas it will be requisite to raise by special rate for paying the

debentures of $800.00 hereinbefore sixthly mentioned and interest thereon,

the sum of $83.25 annually during the currency of such debentures.

And whereas it will be requisite to raise by special rate for paying the

debentures of $800.00 hereinbefore seventhly mentioned and interest

thereon, the sum of $88.40 annually during the currency of such deben-

tures.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable proj^erty of this muni
cipality is .$401,545.00 according to the last revised assessment roll.

And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of this munici-

pality is $55,124.94, no part of which, either for principal or interest, is

in arrears.

• Be it therefore enacted, and it is hereby enacted, by the Municipal
Council of the Town of Wiarton, as follows ;

—

(1) It shall be lawful for the corporation of the said Town of Wiafton,
for the purpose of purchasing the lands to be conveyed as aforesaid to

The Owen Sound Sugar Manufacturino; Company, Limited, their success-

ors or assignf, to issue debentures of the said municipality to the amount
of four hundred dollars, in sums of not less than one hundred dollars

each, payable at the end of twenty years from the date of the passing of

this by-law, such debentures to bear interest at four per cent, per annum
from the date thereof, the interest on the said debentures to be payable
yearly, and coupons therefor to be attached to said debentures.

(2) It shall be lawful for the corporation of the said Town of Wiarton,
for the purpose of paying the iirst annual payment of $800.00 bonus here-
inbefore mentioned, to issue debentures of the said municipality to the
amount of eight hundred dollars, in sum.s of not less than one hundred
dollars each, payable in seventeen years from the date thereof and
within twenty years from the Aate of the passing of this by-law, such
debentures to bear interest at four per cent, per annum from the date
thereof, the interest on said debentures to be payable yearly, and coupons
therefor to be attached to said debentures.



(3) It shall be lawful for the corporation of the s^id town of Wiarton,
for the purpose of paying the second annual payment of f800. 00 bonus
hereinbefore mentioned, to issue debentures of the said municipality to

the amount of eight hundred dollars, in sums of not less than one hundred
dollars each, payable in sixteen years from the date thereof and within

twenty years from the date of the passing of this by-laAv, such debentures
to bear interest at four per cent, per annum from the date thereof, the
interest on said debenture to be payable yearly, and coujjons therefor to

be attached to said debentures.

(4) It shall be lawful for the corporation of the said Town of Wiarton,
for the purpose of paying the third annual payment of $800.00 bonus
hereinbefore mentioned, to issue debentures of the said municipality to

the amount of eight hundred dollars, in sums of not less than one hundred
dollars each, payable in fifteen years from the date thereof and within

twenty years from the date of the passing of this by-law, such debentures
to bear interest at four per cent, per annum from the date thereof, the

interest on said debentures to be payable yearly, and coupons therefor to

be attached to said debentures.

(5) It shall be lawful for the corporation of the said Town of Wiarton,
for the purpose of paying the fourth annual payment of $800.00 bonus
hereinbefore mentioned, to issue debentures of the said municipality to

the amount of eight hundred dollars, in sums of not less than one hundred
dollars each, payable in fourteen years from the date thereof and within

twenty years fi'om the date of the passing of this by-law, such debentures
to bear interest at four per cent, per annum from the date thereof, the

interest on said debentures to be payable yearly, and coupons therefor to

be attached to said debentures.

(6) It shall be lawful for the corporation of the said Town of Wiarton,
for the purpose of paying the fifth annual payment of $800.00 bonus
hereinbefore mentioned, to issue debentures of the said municipality to

the amount of eight hundred dollars, in sums of not less that one hundred
dollars each, payable in thirteen years from the date thereof and within
twenty yefrs from the date of the passing of this by-law, such debentures
to bear interest at four per cent, per annum from the date thereof, the

interest on said debentures to be payable yearly, and coupons therefor to

be attached to said debentures.

(7) It shall be lawful for the corporation of the said Town of Wiarton,
for the purpose of paying the sixth annual payment of $800.00 bonus
hereinbefore mentioned, to issue debentures of the said municipality to

the amount of eight hundred dollars in sums of not less than one hundred
dollars each, payable in twelve years from the date thereof and within

twenty years from the date of the passing of this by-law, such debentures
to bear interest at four per cent, per annum from the date thereof, the

interest on said debentures to be payable yearly, and coupons therefor to

be attached to said debentures.

(8) The said debentures as to principal and interest shall be payable
at the office of the Treasurer of the Town of Wiarton.

(9) It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the municipality upon the taking

effect of this by-law and upon the Owen Sound Sugar Manufacturing
Company, Limited, entering into the bond hereinbefore mentioned, and
he is hereby authorized and instructed, upon such taking eft'ect of this

by-law, and upon receiving such bond, to sign the debentures for $400.00
authorized to be issued under the first enacting clause of this by-law, and
to cause the same and the interest coupons attached thereto to be signed

by the Treasurer of the said municipality, and the clerk of the said muni-
cipality is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of the said

municipality to the said debentures, and upon receiving a valid convey-
ance of the lands hereinafter mentioned, to deliver such debentures when
so signed and sealed to the person or persons making such conveyance of

said lands, and upon receiving such conveyance the Mayor and clerk of

said municipality are hereby authorized and instructed to convey the said



lands by deed under the corporate seal of the said municipality to the said

The Owen Sound Sugar Manufacturing Company, Limited, their succes-

sors and assignes, upon the fulfilment by the said Tlie Owen Sound Sugar

Manufacturing Company, Limited, their successors or assigns of the terms

and conditions in that behalf hereinbefore recited.

(10) It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said municipality upon the

fulfilment by the said The Owen Sound Sugar Manufacturing Company,
Limited, their successors or assigns of the terms and conditions in that

behalf hereinbefore recited, and he is hereby authorized and instructed,

upon such fulfilment thereof, to sign the debentures for eight hundred
dollars hereby secondly authorized to be issued and to cause the same and
tlie interest coupons attached thereto to be signed by the Tieasurer of the

said municipality, and the clerk of the said municipalitj' is hereby author-

ized and instructed to attach the seal of the said municipality to the said

debentvu'es, upon the fulfilment by the said company, their successors or

assigns of the said terms and conditions, and such debentures when so

signed and sealed shall be delivered to the said company, their successors

or assigns.

(11) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said municipality upon tbe

fulfilment by the said company their successors or assigns of the terms
and conditions in that behalf hereinbefore recited, and he is hereby
authorized and instructed, upon such fulfilment thereof, to sign the

debentures for eight hundred dollars hereby thirdly authorized to be
issued and to cause the same and the interest coupons attached thereto to

be signed by the treasurer of the said municipality and the clerk of the

said municipality is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of

the said municipality to the said debentures, upon the fulfilment by the

said company, their successors or assigns of the said terms and conditions,

and such debentures -when so signed and sealed shall be delivered to the

said companj', their successors or assigns.

(12) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said municipality upon the

fulfilment by the said company, their succeFSors or assigns of the terms
and conditions in that behalf hereinbefore recited, and he is hei'eby

authorized and instructed, upon such fulfilment thereof, to sign the

debentures for eight hundred dollars hereby fourthly authorized to be
issued and to cause the same and the interest coupons attached thereto

to be signed by the treasurer of the said municipality and tbe clerk of the
said municipality is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of

the said municipality to the said debentures, upon the fulfilment by the

said company, their successors or assigns of the said terms and conditions,

and such debentures when so signed and sealed shall be delivered to the

said company their successors or assigns.

(13) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said municipality upon the

fulfilment by the said company their successors or assigns of the terms

and conditions in that behalf hereinbefore recited, aud he is hereby
authorized and instructed, upon such fulfilment thereof, to sign the

debentures for ei£;ht hundred dollars hereby fifthly authorized to be issued

and to cause the same and the interest coupons attached thereto to be

signed by the treasurer of the said municipality and the clerk of the said

municipality is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of the

said municipality to the said debentures, upon the fulfilment by the said

company their successors or assigns of the said terms and conditions, and
such debentures when so signed and sealed shall be delivered to the said

company, theii" successors or assigns.

(14) It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said municipality upon the
fulfilment by said company their successors or assigns of the terms and
conditions in that behalf hereinbefore recited and he is hereby authorized
and instructed, upon such fulfilment thereof, to sign the debentures for

eight hundred dollars hereby sixthly authorized to be issued and to cause
the same and the interest coupons attached thereto to be signed by the
treasurer of the said municipality and the clerk of the said municipality
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is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of the siiid numi-
cipality to the said debentures upon the fulfilment by the said company
their successors or assigns of the said terms and conditions and such
debentures when so signed and sealed shall be delivered to the said com-
pany their successors or assigns.

(15) It shall be lawful for the mayor (»f the said municipality upon
the fulfilment by the said company their successors or assigns of the
terms and conditions in that behalf hereinbefore recited, and he is hereby
authorized and instructed, upon such fulfilment thereof, to sign the
debentures for eight hundred dollars hereby seventhly authorized to be
issued and to cause the same and the interest coupons attached thereto to

be signed by the Treasurer of the said municipality, and the clerk of the
said municipality is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of

the said municipality to the said debentures, upon the fulfilment by the
said company their successors or assigns of the said terms and conditions,

and such debentures when so signed and sealed shall be delivered to the
said company their successors or assigns.

(16) There shall be raised and levied by special rate on all the rateable
property in the said municipality, for payment of the interest on the
debentures for $400.00 mentioned in the*first enacting clause of this by-
law the sum of $16.00 and for payment of the principal of said debentures
the sum of $15.00 during the currency of such debentures.

(17) There shall be raised and levied by special rate on all the rateable
property in the said municipality for payment of the interest on the
.debentures for $800.00 mentioned in the second enacting clause of this

by-law the sum of $32.00 and for payment of the principal of said deben-
tures the sum of $36.80 during the currency of such debentures.

(18) There shall be raised and levied by special rate on all the rateable

property in the said municipality for payment of the interest on the
debentures for $800.00 mentioned in the third enacting clause of this by-
law the sum of $32.00 and for payment of the principal of said debentures
the sum of $39.70 during the currency of such debentures.

(19) There shall be raised and levied by special rate on all rateable

property in the said municipality for payment of the interest on the
debentures for $800.00 mentioned in the fourth enacting clause of this

by-law the sum of S32.00 and for payment of the principal of said deben-
tures the sum of $43.05 during the currency of such debentures.

(20) There shall be raised and levied by special rate on all the rateable

property in the said municipality for payment of the interest on the
debentures for $800.00 mentioned in the fifth enacting clause of this by-
law the sum of $32.00 and for payment of the principal of said debentures
the sum of $46.85 during the currency of such debentures.

(21) There shall be raised and levied by special rate on all the rateable

property in the said municipality for payment of the interest on the
debentures for $S00.00 mentioned in the sixth enacting clause of this

by-law the sum of $32.00 and for payment of the principal of said deben-
tures the sum of $51.25 during the currency of such debentures.

(22) There shall be raised and levied by special rate on all the rateable

property in the said municipality for payment of the interest on the

debentures for $800.00 mentioned in the seventh enacting clause of this

by-law the sum of $32.00 and for payment of the principal of said deben-
tures the sum of $56.40 during the currency of such debentures.

(23) The company shall be during the period of ten years from the
completion of the building as hereinbefore recited, exempt from the jiay-

ment of all taxes (except school taxes).

(24) A poll shall be held and the votes of the ratepayers entitled to vote

upon this by-law shall be taken thereon, on Tuesday the 9th day of May
next at the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon and continuing until five

o'clock in the afternoon of the same day, by the undermentioned deputy
returning officers at the places undermentioned, namely ; North ward.



Town Clerk's office, John Machan Dep. Returning Officer ; East ward.
McClary's shop, S. ^ lot 14, E. B. S. D. C. F. Campbell Dep. Returning
Officer ; West ward. Council Chamber, T. C. Allen, Dep. Returning
Officer.

(25) On Saturday the sixth day of May, 1899, the Mayor of the said

town shall attend at the Council Chamber at twelve o'clock noon to

appoint persons to attend at the various polling places and at the final

summing up of the votes by the clerk respectively, on behalf of the per-

sons interested in and promoting or opposing this by-law.

(25) The Clerk of the Council of the said town shall attend at the
Council Chamber at the hour of twelve o'clock noon on the 10th day of

May, 1899, and sum up the number of votes given for or against this

b7/-law.

(27) This by-law shall come into force and take effect from and after

the same has been duly legalized and confirmed by the Legislature of the
Province of Ontario.

Dated at the Town of Wiarton this 22nd day of May, 1899.

W. J. Fekuuson, S. a. Perry,
[L.S.] Clerk. Mayor,

DES( RIPTION OF PROPERTY REFERhED TO IN THE FOREGOING BY-LAW.

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts of land and premises
situate , lying and being in the Town of Wiarton, in the County of Bruce,
and being composed of :

Firstly :—All that part of park lot lettered " P"' in the said town of

Wiarton lying between Frank street and the marine allowance along the

waters of Colpoy's Bay.

Secondly :—Part of Park lot lettered "O" in the slid Town of Wiarton
more particularly described as follows :—Commencing at the point where
the easterly boundary of said lot intersects the marine allowance along
the waters of the Colpoy's bay, thence southerly along said easterly

boundary to the northerly boundary of Frank street, thence by a straight

line in a north-westerly direction to the southerly boundary of the marine
allowance aforesaid (such line to be so run as, with the easterly boundary
of said lot and the southerly boundary of the marine allowance to enclose

one and one- half acres of land), thence easterly along the southerly
boundary of the marine allowance to the place of beginning ; and

Thirdly :—The road allowance between the above described parcels of

land.

2—12
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No. 13.] TJTT T

.

[1900BILL.

An Act to amend "An Act to confer certain powers
on the Town of Strathroy."

WHEREAS doubts have arisen as to the right of the cor- preamble,

poration of the town of Strathroy to grant a bonus to

the " Paine Upholstering Company of Strathroy, Limited,"

for the sum of $6,500 owing to the contention that the Legis.-

5 lature may not have intended to exclude a bonus granted by
the corporation to the Strathroy Canning Company prior to

the passing of the Act passed in the 56th year of Her iVlajesty's

reign, chaptered 82, in estimating the annual payments there-

for under section 3 sub-section 4 of the said Act ; and whereas
10 it is desirable to more fully declare the intention of the Legis-

lature under section 3 of the said Act and to set at rest any
doubts that may have arisen and to confirm and approve of

the bonuses granted under the powers conferred by said Act

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
15 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :
—

1. Sub-section 4 of section 3 of the Act passed in the 56th 56 V. c. 82,

year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 82, is amended by ^- ^*'"^-*-

*

adding at the end thereof the words following :
" But the ^™^°, ^.

"

20 limitation in this section mentioned shall only extend and not to include

apply to the annual payment for any bonus or bonuses as bo""««'' ^rant-

aforesaid granted after the passing of this Act and no v. o"82.

°

estimate shall be made under this section of any annual pay-
ment required to pay ofi" any such bonus or bonuses granted

25 by the corporation of the town of Strathroy prior to the
27th day of May, 1893."

2. Notwithstanding the limitations contained in the said Limit of

sub-section 4 the corporation of the town of Strathroy may bo°using

grant bonuses in the aggregate under the powers conferred by
^°^®""

30 the said Act to the full extent of $20;000.
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"""''^ BILL. ^'"^

An Act to amend " An Act to Confer Certain Powers
on the Town of Strathroy."

\TJHEREAS by an Act passed in the 56th year of Her Preamble.

VV Majesty's reign, chaptered 82, the Municipal Corporation

of the Town of Strathroy was authorized to pass by-laws for

granting aid by way of loan or bonus to secure the establish-

ment of industrial enterprises in the said town to an amount
not exceeding in the aggregate the sum of $20,000 ; And
whereas it was amongst other things in and by the said Act
enacted that no bonus should be granted in aid of any manu-
facturing industry where the granting of such bonus would
for its payment together with the payment of similar bonuses

already granted by the municipality require an annual levy

for principal and interest exceeding ten per cent, of the total

annual municipal taxation thereof ; And whereas the muni-
cipal council of the said town on the 4th day of May, 1896.

passed a by-law, number 366,, of the said town intituled "A
by-law to provide for the issue of debentures of the Town of

Strathroy to the amount of $10,000 by way of bonus or loan

to a wholesale furniture manufactory ; " And whereas the

said municipal council of the town of Strathroy on or about
the 4th day of December, 1899, passed a by-law intituled
" By-law No. 452 of the Municipal Corporation of the Town
of Strathroy in the County of Middlesex and the Province of

Ontario, for the purpose of granting a bonus to the extent of

$6,500 to The Paine Upholstery Company of Strathroy,

Limited ;
" And whereas prior to the passing of the said Act

a bonus had been granted by the Council of the said town in

aid of a canning industry ; And whereas the said by-laws
were in other respects duly passed in accordance with the pro-

visions of the said Act passed in the 56th year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered 82 ; And whereas it appears that the loan

contracted for the purpose of aiding the said canning industry
will be paid off in the month of June, 1902 ; And whereas
it further appears that the amount required to be raised

annually for payment of the bonuses granted under the said

by-laws Nos. 366 and 452 do not together amount to seven
per cent, of the total annual municipal taxation of the said
town ; And whereas doubts have arisen as to whether it was
intended that the said limitation of ten per cent, should apply
so as to include bonuses granted prior to the passing of the
said Act ; And whereas the council of the said town passed



the said by-law number 336 and the said by-law number 452
in good faith believing that the said limit of ten per cent, of

the total annual municipal taxation of the town imposed by
the said Act applied only as to bonuses granted after the pass-

ing of the said Act ; And whereas the amount required to be
raised annually as aforesaid under the said by-laws 366 and
452 together with the amount required to be raised annually
in respect to the said bonus to the said canning industry
exceeds ten per cent, of the total annual municipal taxation of

the said town ; And whereas in view of the said doubt the

municipal corporation of the town of Strathroy has by petition

prayed that the said by-law numbered 366 and 452 may be
confirmed and declared to be legal and valid and that it may be

declared that the municipal council of the said town has power
subject to the provisions of the said Act to grant further

bonus within the said limit of $20,000 and which will not
together with the payment of the said bonuses granted under
by-law numbers 366 and 452 require an annual levy for

principal and interest exceeding ten per cent, of the total

annual municipal taxation of the said town ; And whereas it

is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

By-lawB nutn- 1. The said by-law number 366 intituled as in the preamble

452\o^aid°a^
to this Act and set out in schedule A hereto, and the agree-

wholesale ment thereto appended, and the said by-law number 452
furniture man- intituled as in the preamble to this Act and set out in schedule

"The Paine B hereto and the agreement thereto appended, are severally
Upholstering (declared to be and to have been respectively legal, valid and
confirmed. binding upon the municipal corporation of the Town of Strath-

roy and the ratepayers thereof, and upon the parties to the

said agreement from the dates of the passing thereof.

PDwer to pass 2. The said municipal council of the town of Strathroy

^nd^Tri*?
^^^ ^^^ pass a by-law or by-laws for granting aid by way of loan

enterprises. Or bonus to secure the establishment of industrial enterprises

within the said town or to take stock in any such industrial

enterprises to an amount not exceeding together with the

amounts already granted under the said by-laws numbers 366
and 452 in the aggregate $20,000, and to issue debentures and
do all other acts in connection therewith as if the power to

grant bonuses was still vested in municipalities, provided that

the granting of any such bonus shall not for its payment,

together with tho payment of the bonuses granted by the said

by-laws numbers 366 and 452 and any bonus granted under
this section require an annual levy for principal and interest

exceeding ten per cent, of the total annual municipal taxation

of the municipality : and provided that save as hereinbefore

provided any by-law passed under this section shall in all
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respects conform and be subject to the provisions of the said

Act passed in the 56th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered
82.

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law JNo. 366.

A By-law to provide for the issue of Debentures of the Town of Strathroy

to the amount of $10,000 by way of Bonus or Loan to a Wholesale

Furniture Manufacturer.

Whereas by special Act of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario,
56 Victoria, chapter 82, entitled '* An Act to confer certain powers on the
Town of Strathroy," it is provided that owing to the loss to the town by
the destruction of one of the principal industrial establishments it should
be lawful for the said corporation to grant by way of bonus or loan a sum
in the aggregate not exceeding twenty thousand dollars to secure the
establishment of industrial enterprises within the said town of equal labor
giving extent to that destroyed.
And whereas the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Strathroy have

determined to grant by way of bonus or loan the sum of ten thousand
dollars to William H. Merritt, of the City of Brandon, and Samuel M
Smyth, of the same place, Manufacturers, in behalf of themselves and the
"Strathroy Furniture Company," hereinafter to be incorporated for the
establishment of a furniture manufactory within the limits of the Town of

Strathroy for the purpose of manufacturing all kinds of furniture on the
conditions and subject to the terms and restrictions mentioned and con-
tained in the proposed agreement, a copy of which is hereunder written
and referred to as schedule "A" and which said schedule is hereby
declared to be and is part of this By law.

And whereas it is necessary to raise the said sum of ten thousand
dollars by means of debentures of the said Corporation of Strathroy ex-

tending over a period of twenty years, and the said sum of ten thousand
dollars and the interest thereon is the debt intended to be created by this

By-law.
And whereas it will be necessary for the said corporation in order to

raise the said sum of ten thousand dollars and interest thereon to pay off

the debenture to be issued to raise the said sum of ten thousand dollars

in specified annual instilments by a special rate sufficient therefor during
the period of twenty years, the currency of the debt to be raised by a

special rate annually on the whole rateable property of the said town in

the year A.D. 1897 and in each of the next ensuing nineteen years, and
the aggregate amount or sum necess iry to be raised annually to discharge
the several instalments of principal and interest accruing due in each year
and to pay the debentures hereinafter authorized to be issued and the
interest thereon at five per cent, par annum is the sum of $802.43.
And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property in the Town of

Strathroy, according to the last revised assessment roll of the said town
being for the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five, is $938,086,
irrespective of any future increase of the same.
And whereas the existing debenture debt of the said Town of Strathroy

is the sum of $35,250, no part of the principal of the said debenture debt
and no part of the interest thereof is in arrear.

Therefore the Council of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of
Strathroy, by virtue of the powers vested in them by the Municipal Act
of 1892, and amending Acts, and by virtue of 66 Victoria, chapter 82, An
Act to confer ceitain powers on the Town of Strathroy, enacts as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the Town of Strathroy to grant by way of a
bonus or loan the sum of ten thousand dollars to the said William H *•
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Merritt and Samuel M. Smyth in behalf of themselves and the Strathroy
Furniture Company, hereafter to be incorporated in respect of the manu-
facturing establishment and subject to the terms, conditions, restrictions,

named in the agreement, a copy of which is set forth in schedule "A"
hereunder written.

2. When the assent of the electors of the Corporation of the said Town
of Strathroy who are entitled to vote thereon has been obtained thereto
and this By-law shall have been finally passed, it shall be lawful for the
Mayor of this corporation to execute the said agreement on behalf of this

corporation, on the execution thereof by the said William H. Merritt and
the said Samuel M. Smyth on behalf of themselves and of the Strathroy
Furniture Company.

3. It shall be lawful for the said corporation for the purpose aforesaid

to raise the sum of ten thousand dollars by the issue of debentures as

hereinafter mentioned.

4. Tt shall be lawful for the purpose aforesaid for the mayor for the
time being of this corporation to make and issue twenty debentures of the
said corporation to be made for the specified sums, payable annually as

hereinafter set forth with coupons attached as hereinafter described for

the payment of interest, which shall be sealed with the seal of the corpor-

ation, signed by the mayor and countersign( d by the treasurer, which
shall bear interest at the rate of five per cent, per annum, such interest to

be payable on the fth day of April, A.D. 1897, and in each of the next
succeeding nineteen years to and including the year A.D. 1916, and the
last of such payments of interest on the 5th day of April, A.D. 1916.

5. That the instalments of principal and interest on the said debentures
shall be payable annually on the 5th day of April in each and every year,

and the specified sums required respectively for the payment of principal

and interest in each year during the currency of the said debentures is set

forth in the following statement thereof, namely : And whereas it will re-

quire the sum of $802.43 to be raised annually for a period of twenty
years, the currency of the debentures to be issued under the authority of

this By-law, to pay off the debt created by this By-law, according to the

provisions of the said recited Acts, and the total payment of principal and
interest in each year shall be as follows :

—

S f i^ 'S 2~ ai k- ^ .,
' !i> a ^

a

1, 5th April 1^97 $302 43 $500 00 $802 43

2, " 1898 317 55 484 f« 802 43

3, " 1899 333 43 469 00 802 43

4, " 1900 350 10 452 33 802 43

5,
'• 1901 367 60 434 83 802 43

6, " 1902 386 98 416 45 802 43

7, " 1903 405 28 397 15 802 43

8, " 1904 425 54 376 89 802 43

9, " 1905 446 82 355 61 802 43

10, " 1906 469 16 333 27 802 43

11, " 1907 492 62 309 81 802 43

12, " 1908 517 5?5 285 18 802 43

13, •' 1909 543 31 259 32 802 43

14, " 1910 570 26 232 17 802 43

15, " 1911 598 78 203 65 802 43

16, " 1912 628 72 173 71.. 802 43

17, " 1913 660 16 142 27 802 43

18, '• 1914 693 16 109 27 802 43

19, " 1915 727 83... 74 60 802 43

20, " 1916 764 22 38 21 802 43

Total $10,000



Debenture No. 1, one coupon for annual interest thereon $15 12
Debenture No. 2, two coupons for annual interest thereon each. . . 15 88
Debenture No. 3, three coupons for annual interest thereon each. 16 67
Debenture No. 4, four coupons for annual interest thereon each. . 17 51
Debenture No. 5, five coupons for annual interest thereon each. . . 18 38
Debenture No. 6, six coupons for annual interest thereon each .... 19 30
Debenture No. 7, seven coupons for annual interest thereon each.. 20 26
Debenture No. 8, eight coupons for annual interest thereon each . . 21 28
Debenture No. 9, nine coupons for annual interest thereon each. . 22 34
Debenture No. .10, ten coupons for annual interest thereon each. . 23 46
Debenture No. 11, eleven coupons for annual interest thereon each 24 63
Debenture No. 12, twelve coupons for annual interest thereon each 25 86
Debenture No. 13, thirteen coupons for annual interest thereon

each 27 16
Debenture No. 14, fourteen coupons for annual interest thereon

each 28 52
Debenture No. 15, fifteen coupons for annual interest thereon each 29 94
Debenture No. 16, sixteen coupons for annual interest thereon each 31 42
Debenture No. 17, seventeen coupons for annual interest th' reon

each , 33 01
Debenture No. 18, eighteen coupons f.r annual interest thereon

each 34 66
Debenture No. 19, nineteen coupons for annual interest thereon

each 36 39
Debenture No. 20, twenty coupons for annual interest thereon each 38 21

Total amount of interest payable first year $500 00

6. Such Debentures shall have coupons attached thereto for the pay-
ment of such interest and the said Debenture and the said coupons shall

be payable at the office of the Treasurer for the said Corporation and the
principal of the said Debentures shall be payable on the 6th day of April
in the year A.D. 1897, and each of the next succeeding nineteen years for

the amount and in the manner hereinafter mentioned and described.

And the said Debentures may contain a proviso in the following words
(" This Debenture or any interest therein shall not after a certificate of

ownership has been endorsed thereon by the Treasurer of the Municipal
Corporation be transferable except by entry by the Treasurer in the
' Debenture Registry Book of the Corporation of the Town of Strathroy

'

or to the same effect.")

7. During the currency of the said debentures to be issued under the
authority of this by-law there shall be levied and collected annually upon
all the assessed value of all the rateable property in the Town of Strath-
roy over and above all other rates and taxes a special rate on the dollar

which shall be sufficient to produce in each year as aforesaid during the
currency of the said debt and debentures the sum of eight hundred and
two dollars and forty-three cents.

8 The Mayor shall cause the said debentures to be sold and the sum
of ten thousand dollars of the proceeds thereof applied for the jiurposes
above specified.

9. This by-law shall take effect from and after the passing thereof.

10. And it is further enacted by the said Municipal Council of the
Town of Strathroy that the votes of the electors of the said Town of
Strathroy will be taken on this by-law by the deputy returning officers

hereinafter named on Friday, the 10th day of Apiil, A.D. 1896, com-
mencing at nine o'clock in the morning and continuing till five o'clock in
the afternoon at the undermentioned places :

FIRST WARD.

No. 1 Division at Maitland Street School—E. A. Whyte, deputy return-
ing officer.

No. 2 Division at or near R. P. Smith's coach house—A. Goodwin,
deputy returning officer.



SECOND WARD.

No. 3 Division at Fireman's Hall— J. E. Lauler, deputy returning
officer.

Ni). 4 Division at Collegiate Institute—John Robinson, deputy return-
ing officer.

THiaD WARD.

No. 5 Division at Colborne Street School—R. Dumbrill, deputy
returning officer.

No. 6 Division at Caradoc Street School—James H. Lee, deputy
returning dfficer.

That on Tuesday, the 7th day of April, 1896, between the hours of 10
and 12 o'clock a.m., at the Clerks' office in the Town of Strathroy persona
will be appointed to attend as the final summing up of votes by the Clerk
and to attend at each polling place on behalf of the persons interested in

and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law and a like number
on behalf of persons interested in and desirous of opposing the passing of

this by-law.

That the Clerk of the said Municipal Corporati(m shall attend at his

office at the Town Hall at the hour of eleven o'clock in the forenoon on
the 11th day of April, 1896, to sum up the number of votes given ft r and
against this by-law.

I certify that I have examined this bill and that it is correct.

By-law read a first time, March 16th, A.D. 1896.

By-law read a second time and provisionally passed in open Council,
March 16th, A.D. 1896.

By-law now read a third time and passed, this 4th day of May, A.D.
1896.

F. J. Craig, Clerk. R. P. Smith, Mayor.

^SCHEDULE A.-^

This indenture, made in duplicate, the 9th day of March, A.D. 1896,

between William H. Merritt, of the City of Brandon, in the Province of
Manitoba, manufacturer, and Samuel M. Smyth, of the same place, manu-
facturer, of the first j)att, and the Municipal Corporation of the Town of

Strathroy, in the County of Middlesex and Province of Ontario, herein-

after called the Corporation of the second part.

Whereas the said Corporation of the Town of Strathroy are desirous of

promoting the establishment of a wholesale manufacturing company
within the limits of the Town of Strathroy, in pursuance of the powers
vestt d in the said Corporation by the statutes of the Province of Ontario
in that behalf.

And whereas the parties hereto of the first part have agreed, and do
each of them both hereby on behalf of themselves, iheir heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns, and on behalf of the Strathroy Furniture
Company, agree to and with the Municipal Corporation of the Town of

Strathroy to erect, maintain and operate within the limits of the Town of

Strathroy, a wholesale furniture manufactory for the term of ten years,

to be computed from the 1st day of August, A.D. 1896, to the first day
of August, A.D. 1906, to be fully completed and ended in the manner
follfjwing in consideration of a bonus or loan of the sum of ten thousand
dollars to be paid by the said corporation to the said parties of the first

part, on the tei'ms and conditions hereinafter specified. This indenture
by way of agreement, therefore, witnesseth that the parties hereto cov-

enant and agree with each other as follows :

—

1. The said parties of the first part shall within two months after the
passage of a by-law confirming this agreement purchase within the limits

of the said Town of Strathroy a suitable site for the establishment there-

on of a wholesale furniture factory, and on or before the Ist day of Aug-
ust, A.D. 1896, to erect upon the said laud £^s a fixture and have in



operation a buildint(, plant and machinery suitable for the manufacture
ofjfurniture ; such budding, plant and machinery to cost n t less than
$15,000, and the site, building, plant and machinery, respectively, to

form a due proportion of the sum of $15,000, and in case of dispute as
to value the said value is to be determined by a referee to be appointed
by the Judge of the County Court of the County of Middlesex. The
said building to be of brick, or frame, covered with metal, and to be of

at least 15,000 square feet of floor capacity, and the machinery of suffi-

cient capacity to employ at least 100 men. The roof of the building is to

be made to pass in class No. 1 of insurance, or fire proof, the machinery
is to be new or practically new and to be the best that can be obtained
for the purpose, and the said firm or company shall be called " The
Strathroy Furniture Company."

2. The office or place of business of the said firm or company shall be in

the Town of Strathroy, and the manager shall reside in Strathroy, and shall

do, or have done, all the office business of the said company within the
limits of the corporation, and such business shall be carried on in each
year of the said term to the extent of an output of at least $50,0(10 of

manufactured furniture annually and the payment of at least $15,000
annually in wages, the employment of an average of at least 40 hands
daily during the tirst year and of 50 hands during every succeeding year
of the said term ; the wages to the manager not to exceed $1,500 per
annum and the wages to average not less than $1.00 per day to the per-
sons employed in the said manufactory.

3. The amount of output, wages paid and hands employed is to be
determined by the corporation auditors or a referee to be appointed by
the said corporation and the company's accountant, or if they cannot
agree to the appointment of a third arbitrator the matter is to be referred

to the Mastery in Chancery, London, or a third referee is to be appointed
by the Judge of the County Court of Middlesex aforesaid.

4. In consideration of the successful purchase of site, erection of suit-

able buildings, and the purchase and operation of plant and machinery
and the employment of labor as herein agreed, the Municipal Corporation
of Strathroy agrees to pay or loan to the said parties of the first part the

sum of ten thousand dollars to be paid to them within thirty days after

the works are in active and successful operation as herein agreed and the

due execution of a first mortgage as security for the due performance of

all covenants and conditions herein and the repayment of all the unearned
balance of the bonus to be given by the parties of the first part by way of

mortgage for $10,000 on the said site, buildings, plant and machinery
as soon as the same are purchased, erected and in full operation as afore-

said.

5. And it is hereby agreed by the said parties of the first part that they
shall have and keep and maintain a capital of at least $25,000 over and
above liabilities during aU the said term invested in the said business in-

cluding the said bonus or loan of $10,000, but should it appear upon
investigation upon the erection of the building and purchase of machinery
and plant that the value during the first year is not up to the sum of

$15,000, the Council of Strathroy shall h»ve power to withhold a pro-

portionate part of the bonus till the value reaches the full complement of

$15,000.

6. The corporation agree to exempt from taxation the said manufactory
during the said term, except as to the sum of one hundred dollars of taxes

per annum.

7. The said pwties of the first pirt, their heirs and assigns shall exe-
cute and deliver to the corporation, in a form to be approved of by th e

solicitor for the corporation, a mortgage in fee u{)on the said lands,

building, plant, and machinery, such building plant, and machine ry
to be as between the parties hereto to be real estate, and fixtures,

and to be incorporated in and covered by said mortgage, the said

mortgage to be without interest, except as hereinafter provided,
and to contain the usual covenants contained in the ordinary
hort form of mortgages, the covenants and conditions contained in this
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agreement and a covenant to insure for $10,000, and the loss, if any,

payable to the corporation, as their interest may appear, and a proviso

that in default, if any, of the covenants of this agreement the corporation

may as therein provided enter on and lease or sell the said lands or fore-

close as they deem best.

8. The said mortgage, upon the fulfillment of the covenants and con-

.

ditions herein contained on behalf of the parties of the first part, are to be
considered paid to the extent of $1,000 for every year in which the said

covenants and conditions are fulfilled, and in case of a partial performance
the credit on the said mortgage is only to be given for the proportion of

performance of the said covenants to be determined as provided in clause

three of this agreement.

9. Any excess of output, employment of labor, or excess of other cov-

enants herein, shall not be allowed in payment or part payment of the
said mortgage, but in case of deficiency in one year and an excess in any
succeeding years, the excess may be applied to make up the deficit, but
no further, but this clause shall not extend to the covenant as to capital

or the eleven months in the year during which the manufactory is to be
kept running, nor to the average of wages to each person employed, and
the covenants as to output and average number of employees daily are,

nevertheless, all to be fully completed within the said term of ten years,

and in no year is the minimum output to be less than $50,000, nor the

average number of employees less than 30 per diem.

10. In case of the covenants as to output or average number of em-
ployees in any year falling below the maximum amount stated, as output
of $50,000, average number of employees 40 for the first year and 50 for

each succeeding year, then the said parties of the first part shall pay to

the corporation in cash at the close of the year that proportion of the

$1,000 which is unearned by the want of fulfillment of the covenants
herein contained, but the said parties shall be entitled to repayment of

such sum if subsequently earned according to the terms of clause nine of

this agreement, and the said parties shall be entitled to operate the said

manufacturing company for three years beyond the term to pay off the
unpaid portion of the mortgage, if any. It is agreed that the time, if

any, during which the said works is shut down necessarily owing to strike

of workmen, fire or accident not attributable to the neglect or delay of the
parties of the first part shall not be deemed a breach of any of the cov-

enants herein.

11. Upon a continued breach of any of the covenants herein on the

part of the parties of the first part, or upon failure to keep up the maxi-
mum of output and amount of wages to be paid annually the said corpora-

tion may upon one month's notice enter in and take possession of the said

premises and machinery and plant and proceed to foreclose, sell or r.ent

the same as they may deem best from time to time.

12. The said parties of the first part may cause the said company to be
incorporated at any time but this shall in no way release the parties of

the first part from this agreement but the said company if so incorporated

and the said parties of the first part shall both continue to be bound by
the terms of this agreement and the said company will when so incorpora-

ted execute any document that may be required by the corporation of the

town of Strathroy to eflFectually bind the said company so to be incorpora-

ted to the terms of this agreement equally with the said parties of the first

part who will also execute any further such document if required by the

said parties of the second part.

13. The said Samuel M. Smyth or his successor as manager agrees to

become a resident of Strathroy during said term of ten years and no part

of the sum of $15,000 annually paid for wages shall be paid to any em-
ployee who is not a resident of Strathroy and no travellers' wages shall be
estimated in the said sum of $15,000 to be paid annually for wages.

14. In case of any trouble or disagreement in connection with this

agreement other than those provided for, the matters in dispute shall be
decided by James Shanly, master at London, or his successor in oflice.
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15. It is agreed that during the said terms of ten years the parties of

the first part or either of them shall not sell or dispose of his interest in

the said bonus or in this agreement or the said lands and premises and
machinery without the consent in writing of the parties of the second part

to such sale or transfer.

16. It is understood that this agreement is not to be effective or binding

till the same shaU be ratified and sanctioned according to law by the

municipal corporation of the town of Strathroy.

17. And in case the proper approval of electors is not obtained this

agreement shall not be binding upon the parties of the second part, nor

shall they be bound to do more than bring the matter before the people

for their approval, and upon such approval being obtained the parties of

the first part shall do all that is required to carry into effect this agree-

ment.

18. The said parties of the first part may at any time during the said

term replace any machinery with new and improved machinery so long as

the subsequently acquired machinery, beconies as it hereby agreed, bouiid

by the said mortgage and a security for the due performance of the coven-

ants therein. -

19. The said parties of the first part further agree to rebuild at any
time during the ten years should the buildings herein referred to be des-

troyed or injured by fire within that term, and that after the expiration

of the term of ten years the insurance of $10,000 shall be continued, and
should the building be injured or destroyed by fire within a further term
of ten years the insurance moneys shall be paid to the Corporation of

Strathroy absolutely, unless the parties of the first part elect to continue

the operation of the manufactory and do rebuild and operate the same per-

manently and in that case the parties of the first part shall be entitled to

the insurance again as fast as the rebailding progresses.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and
seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered^ (Signed) William H. Merritt.
in the presence of \ [Seal.]

(Signed) f (Signed) Samuel M. Smyth.
J. FoLiNSBBE. J [Seal.]

SCHEDULE B.

By-Law No. 452.

Of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Strathroy, in the County of

Middlesex, and Province of Ontario.

Whereas the said corporation have determined to grant byway of bonus
or loan the sum of $6,500 to Charles Sherman Paine, of the City of Grand
Rapids, in the State of Michigan, Manufacturer, on behalf of himself and
" The Paine Upholstering Company of Strathroy, Limited," hereinafter

to be incorporated for the establishment of a manufactory within the
limits of the Town of Strathroy, for the purpose of manufacturing uphol-
stered furniture and other specialties of a like nature or otherwise on the
conditions and subject to the terms and restrictions mentioned and con-
tained in the proposed agreement, a copy of which, duly executed by the
said Charles Sherman Paine, is hereunto annexed and referred to as

schedule " A," and which said schedule is hereby incorporated with and
declared to be and is 'part of this By-law.

And whereas it will be necessary for the said corporation, in order to

raise the said sum of |6,500 and interest thereon to pay of the debentures
to be issued to raise the said sum of $6,500, in specific annual instalments

2—13
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by a special rate sufficient therefor during the period of twenty years to

raised by a special rate annually on the whole rateable property of the

said town in the year A. D. 1900, and in each of the next ensuing nine-

teen years, and the aggregate amount or sum necessary to be raised

annually for principal and interest in each year to pay the debentures
hereinafter authorized to be issued and the interest thereon at five per
centi per annum is the sum of ^521.69.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

Town of Strathroy, according to the last revised or revised and equalized

assessment roll is the sum of $938,206, irrespective of any future increase

of the same, and the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

Town of Strathroy is the sum of $35,186.24, no part of the principal of

the said debenture debt and no part of the interest thereon is in arrears.

Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the corporation

of the said Town of Strathroy, by virtue of the powers vested in them by
56 Victoria, Chapter 82, and by the Mwnicipal Act, as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the said Town of Strathroy to grant by way of

bonus or loan the sum of $6, .500 to the said Charles Sherman Paine, on
behalf of himself and ' The Paine Upholstering Company of Strathroy,

Limited," hereinafter to be incorporated in respect of the manufacturing
establishment and subject to the terms, conditions and restrictions named
in the agreement which is hereunto annexed as schedule " A."

2. When the assent of the electors of the said corporation of the said

Town of Strathroy who are entitled to vote thereon has been obtained
thereto and this By law shall have been finally passed, it shall be law ful

for the Mayor of this corporation to execute the said agreement on behalf

of this corporation on procuring the execution thereof, if required, by the
said Charles Sherman Paine on behalf of himself and of " The Paine
Upholstering Company of Strathroy, Limited."

3. It shall be lawful for the said corporation for the purpose aforesaid

to raise the said sum of six thousand five hundred dollars by the issue of

debentures as hereinafter mentioned.

4. It shall be lawful for the purposes aforesaid for the Mayor for the
time being of this corporation to make and issue twenty debentures of the
said corporation to be made for the specific sums payable annually as

hereinafter set forth, with coupons attached as hereinafter described for

the payment of interest, which shall be sealed with the seal of the said

corporation, signed by the Mayor and countersigned by the Treasurer,
which shall bear interest at the rate of five per cent, per annum, such
interest to be payable on the 1st day of December, A.D. 1900, and on
the 1st day of December in each of the next succeeding nineteen years to

and including the year A.D. 1919, and the last of such payments of inter-

est on thS 1st day of December, 1919.

Such debentures shall have coupons attached thereto and duly signed
by the Mayor and Treasurer for the payment of such interest

as hereinafter mentioned, and the said debentures and the said

coupons shall be payable at the office of the Treasurer for the said cor-

poration, and the principal of the said debentures shall be payable on the
first day of December, in the year A.D. 1900, and each of the next suc-

ceeding nineteen years, for the amounts and in the manner hereinafter

mentioned and described in the table hereunder written, as follows :

—
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where the said clerk shall sum up the number of votes given for and
against this by- law shall be at his office on the 29th day of November,
A.D. 1899, commencing at 10 o'clock a.m , and continuing till such duty
is completed.
By-law read a first time, 2tth day of October, A.D. 1899.

By-law read a second time, 24th day of October, A.D. 1899.

By-law read a third tmie, 4th day of December, A,D. 1899, and finally

passed.

R. J. AvEBY, F. J. Ceaig,
Mayor. Clerk.

THIS IS SCHEDULE A REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING
BY-LAW.

This indenture by way of agreement, made in duplicate the 17th day of

October, A.D. 1899, between
Charles Sherman Paine, of the City of Grand Rapids, in the State of

Michigan, one of the United States of America, manufacturer, of the
first part, and
The Municipal Corporation of the Town of Strathroy, in the county of

Middlesex and Province of Ontario, hereinafter called the Corporation, of

the second part.

Whereas the said corporation is desirous if promoting and securing the
establishment within the said town of industrial enterprises in pursuance
of the powers vested in them under 56 Victoria, Chapter 82,

'

" An Act to

confer certain powers on the Town of Strathroy," and in pursuance of

the powers vested in them by the Municipal Act.

And whereas the party hereto of the first part has agreed on behalf of

himself, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, and on behalf of

the "Paine Upholstering Company of Strathroy, Limited," hereafter to

be incorporated, to erect, maintain and operate within the limits of the

town of Strathroy a wholesale manufacturing establishment for the pur-

pose of manufacturing upholstered furniture or other specialties of a like

nature or otherwise for a term of ten years, to be computed from the first

day of August, A.D. 1900, until the first day of August, 1910, to be fully

completed and ended, except as further provided herein.

In consideration of a bonus or loan of the siim of ^6,500 by the said

corporation to the said party of the first part on the terms and conditions

hereinafter specified.

Now, this indenture, by way of agreement witnesseth that the parties

hereto covenant and agree with each other, and on behalf of themselves,-

their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, and successors and
assigns, respectively, as follows :

—

1. The said company shall, on or before the 31st day of March, A.D.
1900, purchase within the limits of the Town of Strathroy a site suitable

for the establishment thereon of the buildings and works hereinafter men-
tioned, for an estate in fee sivnple, free from all encumbrance and charges
and as soon thereafter as can be done, and not later than the 31st day of

Julj', A.D. 1900, to erect upon the said lands as fixtures and have in

active operation the building, plant and machinery suitable for the manu-
facturing of upholstered furniture and other specialties of a like nature,

or otherwfse such plant and machinery, building and site, to be worth not
less than $6,500. and such ^lite, building and machinery respectivelv

shall f(rm a due proportion of the said value of $6,500, and in case of

dispute as to the said value thereof to be decided by a referee or valuator

to be appointed by the Judge of the County Court of the County of Mid-
dlesex. The building shall be built in a substantial way for manufactur-
ing purposes of brick 175x40 feet, two stories high, or if the dimensions
are changed the floor surface of the said building or the capacity thereof to

be fully equivalent to a building 176x40 and two stories high, and shall

contain not less than 14,000 feet of floor surface, and shall be two stories

high. The roof of said building shall consist of slate, metal or such other
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construction as will enable the same to be classed among first-class risks

with the insurance companies, and the machinery and p'ant shall be new
or practically new, and suitable for the work of a first-class upholsteiing
company, and of suflicient capacity to employ constantly and during all

the said term at least thirty-five employees.

2. The said party of the first part also agrees with the said corporation
that the head offic» of the company shall be located in the Town of Strath-
roy, and all the oflice work of the said company shall be carried on there-

in, and that he shall do or have done all the work and labor in connection
with the said business within the limits of the Town of Strathroy. Such
business shall be carried on to the extent of the employment of from
thirty to thirty-five hands and upwards per day during the said term, to

whom wages shall be paid to the extent of at least $10,000 per annum,
including a thousand dollars for a manager's salary, and the average daily

wages, not including the manager's salary, shall be as high as that paid
by other maaufacturies of similar goods in Canada for similar services.

3. The number of hands employed and the amount of money paid for

wages shall be determined by the corporation auditors and the company's
accountant, and in case of dispute by reference to the County Judge if

Middlesex.

4. In consideration of such successful purchase of site, erection of build-

ing, and purchase and operation of plant and machinery, the Municipal
Corporation of the Town of Strathroy agrees with the party of the first

part, and the said company to be incorporated, to loan or grant the bonus
to them of the sum of $6,600, to be paid to them within thirty days
after the works are in active operation, security to be given by the party
of the first part by way of first mortgage on said site, building, plant and
machinery- (and an insurance thereon for $6,500, or an amount equal

to the corporation's interest, payable to the corporation) as soon as the
same are purchased, erected, and in full operation, which is to be not
later than the thirty-first day of July, A. D. 1900.

5. It is distinctly uiiderstood and agreed by and between the parties

hereto that the party of the first part shall keep and maintain throughout
the said term of ten years a capital of at least $6,500 invested in the

said business exclusive of the said sum of $6,500 now advanced by the

said corporation, and such capital shall be an available capital over and
above all liabilities to be used in the successful operation and prosecution

of the said industry, and the amount of capital invested at any time shall

be determined as provided in the third paragraph hereof in regard to

wages and hands.

6. The corporation shall, in pursuance of the powers vested in them by
The Municipal Act, provide for the exemption during the aforesaid term
of ten years of the properties of the said parties of the first part or the

said company covered by such mortgage from all taxation except school

taxes and the sum of $20 per annum for general taxes, and in case the

school faxes exceed the sum of $i5 the said yearly amount shall be
reduced accordingly.

7. In order to secure the due performance of this agreement the

said party of the first part and the said company so to be incorporated

agree to execute and deliver or cause to be delivered to the said corpara-

tion, in form to be approved by the solicitor of the rriunicipality, and in

case of dispute by the Master of the High Court at Toronto or London a

first mortgage in fee on the lands, buildings, plant and machinery, wnd
substituted plant and machinery, so to be put in operation, such machin-
ery, building and plant to be deemed between the parties hereto, their

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, and successors and assigns,

respectively, as fixtures and to be incorporated in and covered by the
said mortgage, such mortgage to be for the sum or consideration of

$6,500 without interest, except in default, and to contain the- usual
statutory covenants and a clause that in case of default in performance of
any of the covenants herein contained for three months the said corpora- •

tion may enter on and lease or sell the said lands and premises, and the
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said mortgage shall contain a covenant to repay the said sum of $6,500,
or the unearned portion thereof to the said corporation with interest in

case of default as hereinafter provided.

8. The said mortgage shall be considered paid and discharged in each
and every year of the said term to the amount of $650 provided the said

party of the first part has kept constantly employed during such year an
average of at least thirty employees per diem and shatl have paid to the
said employees the sum of at least $10,000 in wages (including $1,000 for

the manager's salary), which shall average as high as it is herein before
provided in paragraph two of the agreement, and such employment of

hands and payment of wages shall be considered equivalent to and for a
payment to the extend of $650 annually, but should the amount of wages
paid and the number of hands employed by the said party of the first part
exceed the amount hereinbefore stated, such excess shall not affect such
mortgage or become equivalent to payment, but in case of deficiency in

any one year of the said term the excess of such payment or employment,
of any subsequent year may be applied in payment of the deficit of prior

years to the extent of such deficit and no more, and except as aforesaid

such excess shall not in any way be estimated.

9. In case of default of active operation of the said business of manu-
facturing upholstered furniture, etc., for three months or more in any
year of the said term, or in case of bankruptcy of the said party of the
first party, leading to the non fulfillment of this agreement, or any cause
of default in the minimum amount of wages paid, and hands employed, as

especially mentioned, in any year of the said term the corporation, sub-

ject to the provisions hereinafter contained may re-enter and take posses-

sion of the said premises so mortgaged on two months' notice and sell or
lease the said premises under the powers contained in said mortgage
and recover the balance of principal unpaid, and upon such default the
unpaid principal of the said mortgage shall thereupon become due and
payable from the time of such default.

10. It is further agreed that the time, of any, during which such works
shall be wholly or partially shut down or prevented from working their

full c ipacity owing to the strike of workmen, fire or acciaent not attri-

buted to the neglect or default of the said company, shall not be deemed
a breach of any of the covenants of the preceding paragraphs.

11. And it is hereby agreed by and between the parties that in case of

a partial fulfillment of this agreement as to the continuous operation of

the aforesaid works, the number of hands employed and the wages paid,

the said party of the first part shall have the privilege of paying in cash

to the said corporation an amount equal to the value pro rata of the labor

and wages in default, with interest for that year at the rate of five per
cent, per annum. And the said corporation hereby agrees to allow the
said party of the first part of the said company a further term of three

years after the ten years in which to complete and fulfil all the terms of

the said agreement regarding any deficit with reference to the annual
payment of wages or employment of a minimum number of hands.

12. It is further agreed that if the aforesaid building, machinery or any
part thereof be destroyed by fire during the said term the said company
will rebuild the same, the corporation agreeing to advance out of the in-

surance money received the money necessary for such rebuilding on pro-

gressive estimates periodically as the work advances.

13. It is hereby understood and agreed that this said sum of $6,500
is advanced upon the express understanding that the party of the first

part shall remain bound by this agreement individually and the said com-
pany so to be incorporated,

14. It is understood that this agreement is not to be binding till the
same shall be regularly and legally approved by the municipal corporation

of the town of Strathroy and the electors thereof.

15. And in case the approval of the electors is not obtained, this agree-

*ment shall not be binding upon the parties hereto, nor shall the corpora-

tion be bound to do more than put the question before the people for their
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approval, and upon such approval being obtained the party of the first

part agrees to fulfill all the terms of this agreement on behalf of the said

company so to be incorporated.

16. It is expressly understood and agreed that the covenants herein
contained regarding the amount of wages paid and number of hands em-
ployed shall not be strictly binding on the party of the first part during
the first two years of this term, provided the said manufacturing is making
good progress, but this clause shall in no way effect clause eleven of this

agreement or the provisions hereof in regard to value of building, plan and
machinery oi capital invested.

17. And it is further agreed by and between the parties hereto that the
said Paine Upholstering Company of Strathroy, Limited, shall after the
expiration of the said term of ten years continue the insurance on the said

premises in the same way in favor of the corporation for a further term of

five years, subject to the same conditions for repayment to the party of

the first part for the purpose of re-building as hereinbefore it is provided.
In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and

Charles Sherman Paine.
[Seal].

R. J. Avery, F. J. Craig,
Mayor. Clerk.

Witness
John Folinsbee,

On behalf of the Town of Strathroy.
Duncan C. Ross,

As to the signature of Charles Sherman Paine and his behalf.
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"" '*^ BILL. t^'°°

An Act to confirm By-Law No. 1,254 of the City of

St. Catharines.

WHEREAS the Welland Hotel and Sanatorium Company, Preamble.

Limited, being desirous of making certain improve-

ments and extensions to their hotel premises in the City of

St. Catharines, have requested the municipal corporation of

5 the said city to fix the assessment upon said property at the

sum of fifteen thousand dollars for a period of ten years from
the first day of January, 1900 ; and whereas the municipal

corporation of the said city did on the 11th day of Decembcir,

A. D. 1899, enact by By-law No. l,254of said corporation, that

10 the said company's assessment should be so fixed at the sum of

fifteen thousand dollars as aforesaid, and the said company
has by its petition prayed that said by-law be legalized and
declared binding upon the said corporation ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

1, By-law No. 1,254 of the Municipal Council of the City of By-law i 254

St. Catharines, entitled "A By-law to fix the assessment of the fixing aesess-

20 property of the Welland Hotel and Sanatorium Company, j^nd'Hotel*^

Limited, commonly known as the Welland House, at the sum andSanator-

of fifteen thousand dollars for a period of ten years," passed L^[^ed^^*°^'
by the said Council on the 11th day of December, 1899, is

hereby declared legal, valid and binding upon the said cor-

25 poration.
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"""''^ BILL. .

f''""

An Act to confirm By-Law No. 1,254 of the City of

St. Catharines.

WHEREAS the Welland Hotel and Sanatorium Company, preamble.

Limited, being desirous of making certain improve-

ments and extensions to their hotel premises in the City of

St. Catharines, have requested the Municipal Corporation of

the said city to fix the assessment upon said property at the

sum of fifteen thousand dollars for a period of ten years from
the first day of January, 1900 ; and whereas The Municipal

Corporation of the said city did on the 11th day of December,
A.D. 1899, enact by By-law No. 1,254 of said Corporation, that

the said company's assessment should be so fixed at the sum of

fifteen thousand dollars as aforesaid, and the said company
has by its petition prayed that said by-law be legalized and
declared binding upon the said corporation ; ^^and whereas no
opposition has been offered to the said petition ;°®* and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. By-law No. 1,254 of the Municipal Council of the City of By-law 1,264,

St. Catharines, entitled "A By-law to fix the assessment of the
^^*°foTw V-

property of the Welland Hotel and Sanatorium Company, land Hotel

Limited, commonly known as the Welland House, at the sum P^ Sanator-

of fifteen thousand dollars for a period of ten years," passed Limited,

by the said Council on the 11th day of December, 1899, is

hereby declared legal, valid and binding upon the said cor-

poration. *®"Provided, however, that nothing in the said by-
law contained shall affect the assessment of the lands, buildings

and premises above mentioned for school purposes, and the
said lands, buildings and premises shall in all respects be
assessed for and be liable to taxes for school purposes in the
same manner and to the same extent as if the said by-law had
not been passed."^



SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No. 1,254.

A By-law to fix the assessment of the property of the Welland Hotel and

Sanatorium Company, Limited, commonly known as the Welland

House, at the sum of fifteen thousand dollars for a period of ten

years.

Whereas the Welland Hotel and Sanatorium Company, Limited, the
owners of the above property, desire to make entensive improvements
thereto , and have requested this Council that in view of their doing the

same their assessment be fixed at the sum of fifteen thousand dollars for

a period of ten years.

And whereas this Council deems it expedient to accede to the said

request so far as it has power so to do
;

Be it thevefore enacted by the municipal council of the City of St.

Catharines, that the assessment of the property of the Welland Hotel and
Sanatorium Company, Limited, situate at the corner of Ontario and King
streets, in the City of St. Catharines, known as the Welland House, and

premises connected therewith, as the said property and premises

are mentioned and described in the assessment roll of the City of St.

Catharines for the year 1899, be fixed at the sum of fifteen thousand dol-

lars for each year during a period of ten years from the first day of

January, 1900.

Adopted and passed on the 11th day of December, 1899, and amend-
ment thereto of February 5th, 1900.

J. ROLLISON, ,-~^—

>

City Clerk. ( Cor- 1

< porate >

M. Y. Keating, ( Seal. )

Mayor. ««^>y^-^
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^°^^^ BILL. [1900.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting the Napanee
River Improvement Company, and provide for

the Drainage of Lands in the Townships of

Portland and Camden.

WHEREAS the Napanee River Improvement Company was Preamble,

incorporated in the year of Our Lord 1866, hy an Act
of the ParHament of Canada, (29-30 Victoria, Cap. Ixxxiv.),

for the purpose of erecting reservoirs and of improving and
5 incrpasing the supply of water in the Napanee river, for

manufacturing purposes, and was by said Act a.nd the amend-
ments thereto, empowered " to take, use, enter upon and occupy
any lands, and to construct any dams or reservoirs they may
deem expedient upon or along the waters of " said river ; and

10 whereas said Act was declared to be a public Act ; and whereds
said company has erected and is maintaining, amongst others,

a dam on said river near the foot of Napanee lake, thereby
flooding and rendering unfit for cultivation an area of about
15,000 acres of land in the townships of Portland and Camden,

15 and without having paid or given any compensation therefor

to the owners thereof ; and whereas the flooding of said lands,

caused by said dam, injuriously aflects the health of the general

public in the vicinity, and does serious damage to many of the

roads and highways in said townships ; and whereas before the

20 erection of said dam the municipal council of said township
of Portland, at a very large expense, caused a survey of said

lands so flooded to be made, with a view to the better drain-

age of the same ; and whereas the necessity for maintaining a
water supply on said river for the purposes aforesaid which

26 existed at the time of the passing of said Act and amendments
thereto does not now appear ;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

30 1. This Act may be cited as " The Township of Portland Short title.

Drainage Act, 190Q,"
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or rtBervoir.

Company not 2. Nothing in the Act of the Parliament of Canada passed
authorized to jn the 29th and 30th years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen

Victoria, chaptered 84, intituled " An .A<}t for the Improve'
ment of the Napanee River" or in any of the amendments
thereto contained, or in any other Acts or Act shall be con-

strued to empower said company to hereafter erect or construct

in the said township of Portland or to maintain or continue

in said township below the Napanee lake any dam or

resetvoir.

Powers of

municipality
to improve
river.

Repeal of

incoDsiBtent

provisions.

3. Notwithstanding anything in the said " Act tor the 10

hnprovement of the Napanee River, lSb'6" and amendments
thereto contained, or the rights acquired thereunder by the

said Napanee River Improvement Company, the owner or

owners of lands in the said townships of Portland and
Camden or either of them, or the municipal council or councils 15

thereof, may take proceedings under "lite Municipal Drain-

age Act," or any other Act which may be in force for the

improvement of lands by drainage, for the deepening, widen-

ing, clearing of obstructions and general improvement of said

river within the said township of Portland and below the said 20

Napanee lake and for the removal of the dam and all other

artificial obstructions existing in said river within said town-

ship and below said lake without any compensation to be paid

to the Napanee River Improvement Company therefor.

4. Anything in the said Act incorporating the Napanee 25

River Improvement Company, or in the ameniiments thereto,

inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are hereby

repealed.
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^°' ''-^ BILL. ^'"^-

An Act respecting the Town of Dunnville,

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of Preamble.

Dunnville has, by petition, represented that the said

cerporation has passed a by-law, number 15, A.D. 1899, of the

late village of Dunnville, entitled " A by-law for granting aid
5 by way of loan and otherwise to Francis R. Lalor, to assist in

the construction of a canning factory, and to authorize the
borrowing upon the debentures of the municipal corporation
of the village of Dunnville of the sum of ten thousand dollars

for that purpose," which said by-law is set forth in full in

10 schedule " A " hereto, and the said by-law was submitted to a
vote of the ratepayers entitled to vote on money by-laws, as

provided for by The Municipal Act, and the said by-law
received the assent of the electors entitled to vote thereupon

;

and whereas the said by-law provides for a loan of six thou-
16 sand dollars, repayable without interest, and a bonus of four

thousand dollars to the said Francis R. Lalor, for the purpose
of assisting hirn in the establishment of a canning factory in

the said town of Dunnville, and also exemption from taxation
(other than school taxes) of such canning factory for the term

20 of ten years and the free use of water for the same period
;

and whereas it has been represented that the establishment of
a canning factory at the said town of Dunnville would be
greatly in the interests of the said town and the surrounding
country, and that there is at present no industry of a similar

25 nature in the said town of Dunnville, or within a radius of

more than twenty miles thereof ; and whereas before the pass-

ing of this by-law, the said Francis R. Lalor agreed to forego
the privilege of free water thereby granted him should the
said by-law be carried ; and whereas the said by-law comes

30 within the provisions of the repealed clauses of The Municipal
Amend^nent Act, 1888, relating to the granting of aid to
industrial enterprises ; and whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition ;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
35 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—



By-law No. 15, L By-law number 15, A. D. 1899, of the municipal corpora-
1899, aiding F. tion of the village (now town) of Dunnville set forth in

firmed.
^'^ *'°°'

schedule " A " to this Act, except in so far as the same grants

the use of water supplied from the Dunnville waterworks
free of rates and charges to the said Francis R. Lalor for the 5

period of ten years, is hereby confirmed and declared legal,

valid and binding upon the said municipal corporation and
the ratepayers thereof notwithstanding any want of jurisdic-

tion on the part of the said municipality to pass the said by-
law, and notwithstanding any defect in substance or in form 10

of the said by-law, or in the manner of passing the same, and
the said municipal corporation of the town of Dunnville is

hereby authorized and empowered to issue debentures as pro-

vided by the said by-law, and the said debentures so to be
issued under the said by-law are hereby declared legal and 15

binding upon the said municipality, and the said corporation

is hereby authorized and empowered to do all necessary acts

for the full and proper carrying out of the said by-law save

as aforesaid.

SCHEDULE A.

By-law Nttmber 15, A.D., 1899,

A by-law for granting aid by way of loan and otherwise to Francis R.
Lalor to assist in the construction of a canning factory and to author-
ize the borrowing upon the debentures of the municipal corporation

of the village of Dunnville of the sum of ten thousand dollars for

that purpose.

Whereas Francis R. Lalor, of the village of Dunnville, in the county
of Halimand, proposes to erect and carry on a canning factory for the

canning of fruits, vegetables and fowl in the said village, and has applied

to the municipal council of the said village of Dunnville for a loan of six

thousand dollars, repayable in ten equal annual instalments of six hundred
dollars each without interest, and a grant by way of a bonus of an addi-

tional four thousand dollars and exemption from taxation, (other than
school taxes), for a term of ten years upon the site, buildings and machinery
and plant of the said proposed canning factory to be established as afore-

said, and the use of such water as may required to be used in the said

canning factory to be supplied from the waterworks of the said village

free from the payment of any water rates or charge for the term of ten

years from the completion of the said canning factory ; the site, buildings,

machinery and plant of the said canning factory when completed to cost

not less than $10,000, the said Francis R. Lalor to bind himself, his heirs

and assigns that he or they will during the said term of ten years employ
not less than hfty persons on the average daily during a period of six

months in each year, subject however as respect the time of running to

deduction from inevitable accident to the buildings, plant or machinery,

but no such deduction to be allowed for more than a reasonable time for

repairing or rebuilding, the said canning factory to be completed and in

full running order within six months after the confirmation of this by-law

by the Legislature of Ontario, the said money to be advanced to the said

Francis R. Lalor from time to time as the erection and equipment of the

said canning factory progresses to the satisfaction of the head of tha

council and council of the said municipality
;



And whereas there is no other canning factory in operation in the said

village of Dunnville or within more than twenty miles thereof
;

And whereas it is proposed to apply all payments made on account of

the mortgages hereinafter mentioned in reduction of the interest upon the

said debentures and the sinking fund hereinafter provided for the pay-

ment of the principal thereof.

And whereas the said municipal council of the village of Dunnville is

willing to grant the aid so desired subject to the following provisoes and
conditions to which the said Francis R. Lalor has signified his assent.

Provided that before the said money is advanced to the said Francis R.

Lalor, the said Francis R. Lalor shall enter into a written agreement to

do all things hereinbefore mentioned to be done by the said Francis R.

Lalor and that on failure in performance or on breach of any of the

conditions aforesaid the said Francis R. Lalor shall at once repay the

whole of the said sum less any portion thereof that he shall have paid

on account of the said loan.

Provided further that the said Francis R. Lalor shall at or before the

time when the said money or any part thereof is advanced and granted to

him under the provisions of this by-law give to the said municipal corpora-

tion a first mortgage (which shall be free from dower and encumbrances)
upon the site of the said canning factory and the buildings, machinery,
plant and equipment of and belonging thereto and also on any other

machinery, plant or equipment which at any time while the said mortgages
remain unsatisfied be purchased by the said Francis R. Lalor, his heirs or

assigns and brought into the said business or placed in the said building

or on the said premises or which may be substituted for any of the

original machinery, plant or equipment, the mortgage upon the real estate

and fixtures to be prepared and made in pursuance of The Act respecting

Short Forms of Mortgages, and shall contain a bar of dower (if necessary)

and the usual covenants contained in such mortgages, including a coven -

ant for insurance to the extent of at least two-thirds the cash value of

the buildings and fixtures and a power of sale on default for two months
on one mouth's notice, such mortgage to be for the sum of six thousand
dollars payable in ten equal consecutive annual instalments of six hundred
dollars each without interest, the first of such instalments to become due
and be paid at the expiration of one year from the date of the said

mortgage. And the mortgage to be given on the said machinery aiid

plant shall contain the usual covenants and conditions contained or gen-
erally inserted in a bill of sale by way of mortgage and shall contain a

proviso for insuring to the extent of two-thirds the cash valye of the said

plant and machinery and for renewal and assignments of the policies, and
also a condition that until all moneys payable under or secured by the said

chattel mortgage be fully paid and satisfied the said machinery and plant
shall notl5e removed out of the limits of the said municipality, such chattel

mortgage to be for the sum of $6,000 payable in the instalments and at

the time aforesaid without interest. Such chattel mortgage shall be
collateral to the said mortgage upon i-eal estate and fixtures and any pay-
ment made thereupon shall be applied in reduction of the said real estate

mortgage to the amount of same, and any payment made upon account of

the real estate mortgage shall likewise to the amount of same be applied
in reduction of said chattel mortgage.

And whereas it is the intention, in the event of this by-law obtaining
the assent of two-thirds of all the electors on the voters' list entitled to

vote upon money by-laws as well as of a majority of such electors voting
on this by-law, to apply to the Legislature of the Province of Ontario for

an Act confirming this by-law and authorizing the said loan and bonus
and authority to enter into the said agreement.

And whereas for the purpose of carrying into efl^ect the said recited

object it will be necessary to create a debt for the said sum of $10,000
and interest thereon, and to raise the amount thereof by the issue of

debentures and to provide for a sinking fund for the payment of the said
principal.



And whereas the total amount required to be raised annually by
special rate on the whole rateable property of the said municipality for
the payment of the proposed debt and interest is the sum of $746.31,
leas any payments made on account of said mortgages and applied in
reduction thereof, of which the sum of S375 will be for such interest and
S371.31 for a sinking fund from which to pay the said debentures.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the
said village of Dunnville, according to the last revised assessment roll,

is the sum of 8610,4B0 of which property to the value of $15,000 is

exempt from taxes other than school taxes.

And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said
municipality of Dunnville is the sum of $36,651.81 of which the sum of

$25,790.84 is for principal and $10,860,87 is for accruing interest, no
part of which, either for princii>al or interest, is in arrears.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal corporation of the village

of Dunnville :

—

First, that there shall be advanced by the said municipal corporation
to the said Francis R, Lalor the sum of $6,000 by way of loan upon the
security of the mortgages hereinbefore recited and repayable in the instal-

ments and at the times hereinbefore recited and that there shall be
granted to him in addition as a bonus to enable him to erect and carry on
the said canning factory the sum of $4,000 subject to the conditions
aforesaid.

Second, that for the purposes aforesaid it shall be lawful for the reeve,
or upon the said village being erected into a town, the mayor of the
town of Dunnville and he is hereby authorized, empowered and directed
to cause any number of debentures of the said corporation of the village

or, upon the said village being erected into a town, the corporation of

the town of Dunnville, to be made, executed and issued to the amount
of $10,000, in sums of not less than $100 each, which said debentures
shall be signed by the reeve or, upon the said village being erected into

a town, the mayor of the said corporation for the time being, and count-
ersigned by the treasurer for the time being of the s;iid corporation and
duly sealed with the corporate seal thereof.

Third, that the said debentures shall bear date upon and be made pay-
able in twenty years from the day hereinafter appointed from the coming
into force of this by-law at the office of the treasurer of the .said muni-
cipality of Dunnville.

Fourth, that the said debentures shall bear interest at the rate of three

and three-quarters per centum per annum from the date thereof and
such interest shall be made payable yearly at the end of each year of the

said term in each and every year during the currency of the said deben-
tures at the office of the treasurer of the said municipality in i)unnyille

and such debentures shall have attached thereto coupons for each year's

interest signed by the .said reeve or, upon the said village being erected

into a town, the mayor of the said municipality countersigned by the

treasurer thereof.

Fifth, for fche purpose of paying the said debt hereby created and the

interest on the debentures to be issued therefor as aforesaid the sum of

$746.31, less any sums paid on account of said mortgages and applied in

reduction thereof, shall be raised, levied and collected in each year of

and from the whole rateable property of the said village or, upon its

being erected into a town, town of Dunnville liable therefor by an equal

special rate in addition to all other special rates during the coHtinuance of

such debentures of which the sum of $375 shall be such interest and the

sum of $371.31 for a sinking fund for the ultimate payment of the said

debentures.

Sixth, that the said sum of $10,000, or any lesser amount which the

said debentures shall realize shall be paid to the said Francis R. Lalor

upon his entering into an agreement and giving the securities provided by
this by-law.
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Seventh, that the debentures to be issued under the authority of this

by-law shall contain a provision in the following words, namely :
" This

debenture or any interest thereon shall not, after a certificate of owner-
ship has been endorsed thereon by the treasurer of this municipal corpor-

ation, be transferable, except by enti-y by the treasurer or his deputy, in

the debenture registry book of the said corporation of the town of

Dunnville."

Eighth, that the site of the said canning factory and the buildings,

machinery, plant and equipment therein and connected therewith shall

for a period of ten years from the first day of January, A. D. 1900, be

exempt from the payment of all taxes except school taxes and that the

said Francis R Lalor, his heirs and assigns, shall be entitled to use such

water as may be required to be used in the said canning factory for the

purpose of carrying on of the same, the same to be supplied from the

waterworks of this municipality free from the payment of any water rates

or charge for the term of ten years from the completion of the said

canning factory.

Ninth, that the foregoing parts of this by-law shall come into force and
take effect from and after the same has been duly legalized and confirmed

by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario and upon the date upon
which the same shall be assented to by His Honor, the Lieutenant-

Governor of the Province of Ontario.

Tenth, and it is further enacted by the said council that, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether the electors of the municipality of Dunn-
ville duly qualified to vote upon this by-law assent to the same, the votes

of the electors of the said municipality duly qualified to vote shall be
taken upon this by-law on Monday the 22nd day of January, A. D. 1900,

commencing at the hour of nine o'clock in the morning and continuing

until five o'clock in the afternoon of the said day, at the different polling

places and by the diff'erent returning officers hereinafter mentioned, that

is to say : In polling sub-division number one at the hose company's
rooms, Canal street west, by James R. Robb, deputy-returning officer;

in polling sub-division number two at the town hall, Chestnut street, by
Charles Bennett deputy-returning officer ; in polling sub-division number
three at shop number three in the Penny block on Lock street, by
Richard N. Killins, deputy-returning officer.

Eleventh, that Wednesday, the 17th day of January, A, X). 1900, at

ten o'clock in the forenoon is hereby appointed as the time when, and the
town hall in the said village of Dunnville as the place where the head of

the said municipality shall attend to appoint in writing persons to attend

at the various polling places on behalf of the persons interested therein

and desirous of promoting or opposing this by-law as the case may be
and at the final summing up of the votes.

Twelfth, that Wendesday, the 24th day of January, A. D. 1900, at ten

o'clock in the forenoon is hereby appointed as the time when, and the

town hall in the village of Dunnville as the place where the clerk of the

said municipality shall attend to sum up the number of votes given for

and against this by-law.

Passed in council this day of January, A. D. 1900. .

(Signatures of Mayor and Clerk,)
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^°-i«-^ BILL. ^'"^-

An Act respecting the Town of Dunnville.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the town of Preamble.

Dunnville has, by petition, represented that the said

corporation has passed a by-Jaw, nufnber 15, A.D, 1899, of the

late village of Dunnville, entitled " A by-law for granting aid

by way of loan and otherwise to Francis R. Lalor, to assist in

the construction of a canning factory, and to authorize the

borrowing upon the debentures of the Municipal Corporation

of the Village of Dunnville of the sum of ten thousand dollars

fur that purpose," which said by-law is set forth in full in

schedule " A " hereto, and the said by-law was submitted to a

vote of the ratepayers entitled to vote on money by-laws, as

provided for by The Municipal Act, and the said by-law
received the assent of the electors entitled to vote thereupon

;

and whereas the said by-law provides for a loan of six thou-

sand dollars, repayable without interest, and a bonus of four

thousand dollars to the said Francis R. Lalor, for the purpose
of assisting him in the establishment of a canning factory in

the said Town of Dunnville, and also exemption from taxation

(other than school taxes) of such canning factory for the term
of ten years and the free use of water for the same period

;

and whereas it has been represented that the establishment of

a canning factory at the said Town of Dunnville would be
greatly in the interests of the said town and the surrounding
country, and that there is at present no industry of a similar

nature in the said Town of Dunnville, or within a radius of

more than twenty miles thereof ; and whereas before the pass-

ing of this by-law, the said Francis R. Lalor agreed to forego

the privilege of free water thereby granted him should the

said by-law be carried ; and whereas the said by-law comes
within the provisions of the repealed clauses of The Municipal
ATYiendment Act, 1888, relating to the granting of aid to

industrial enterprises ; and whereas no opposition has been
offered to the said petition ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows ;

—



By-law No. 15, 1- By-law number 15, A. D. 1899, of the municipal corpora-
1899, aiding F. tion of the Village (now Town) of Dunnville set forth in

firmed.
^"^ °*'°

Schedule " A " to this Act, except in so far as the same grants

the use of water supplied from the Dunnville waterworks
free of rates and charges to the said Francis R. Lalor for the

period of ten years, is hereby confirmed and declared legal,

valid and binding upon the said Municipal Corporation and
the ratepayers thereof notwithstanding any want of jurisdic-

tion on the part of the said municipality to pass the said by-

law, and notwithstanding any defect in substance or in form
of the said by-law, or in the manner of passing the same, and
the said the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Dunnville is

hereby authorized and empowered to issue debentures as pro-

vided by the said by-law, and the said debentures so to be

issued under the said by-law shall he legal and binding

upon the said . municipality, and the said corporation is

hereby authorized and empowered to do all necessary acts

for the full and proper carrying out of the said by-law save

as aforesaid.

SCHEDULE A.

By-law Number 15, A.D., 1899.

A by-law for granting aid by way of loan and otherwise to Francis R.
Lalor to assist in the construction of a canning factory and to author-
ize the borrowing upon the debentures of the municipal corporation

of the village of Dunnville of the sum of ten thousand dollars for

that purpose.

Whereas Francis R. Lalor, of the village of Dunnville, in the county
of Halimand, proposes to erect and carry on a canning factory for the

canning of fruits, vegetables and fowl in the said village, and has applied

to the municipal council of the said village of Dunnville for a loan of six

thousand dollars, repayable in ten equal annual instalments of six hundred
dollars each without interest, and a grant by wav of a bonus of an addi-

tional four thousand dollars and exemption from taxation, (other than
school taxes), for a term of ten years upon the site, buildings and machinery
and plant of the said proposed canning factory to be established as afore-

said, and the use of such water as may required to be used in the said

canning factory to be supplied from the waterworks of the said village

free from the payment of any water rates or charge for the term of ten

years from the completion of the said canning factory ; the site, buildings,

machinery and plant of the said canning factory when completed to cost

not less than $10,000, the said Francis R. Lalor to bind himself, his heirs

and assigns that he or they will during the said term of ten years employ
not less than fifty persons on the average daily during a period of six

months in each year, subject however as respect the time of running to

deduction from inevitable accident to the buildings, plant or machinery,

but no such deduction to be allowed for more than a reasonable time for

repairing or rebuilding, the said canning factory to be completed and in

full running order within six months after the confirmation of this by-law
by the Legislature of Ontario, the said money to be advanced to the said

Francis R. Lalor from time to time as the erection and equipment of the

said canning factory progresses to the satisfaction of the head of the

gouncil and council of the said municipality
;
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And whereas there is no other canning factory in operation in the said

village of Dunnville or within more than twenty miles thereof
;

And whereas it is proposed to apply all payments made on account of

the mortgages hereinafter mentioned in rt duction of the interest upon the

said debentures and the sinking fund hereinafter provided for the pay-

ment of the principal thereof.

And whereas the said municipal council of the village of Dunnville is

willing to grant the aid so desired subject to the following provisoes and
conditions to which the said Francis R. Lalor has signified his assent.

Provided that before the saia money is advanced to the said Francis R.
Lalor, the said Francis R. Lalor shall enter into a written agreement to

do all things hereinbefore mentioned to be done by the said Francis R.

Lalor and that on failure in performance or on breach of any of the

conditions aforesaid the said Francis R. Lalor shall at once repay the

whole of the said sum less any portion thereof that he shall have paid

on account of the said loan.

Providt d further that the said Francis R. Lalor shall at or before the

time when the said monej^ or any part thereof is advanced and granted to

him under the provisions of this by-law give to the said municipal corpora-

tion a first mortgage (which shall be free from dower and encumbrances)
upon the site of the sad canning factory and tlie buildings, machinery,
plant and equipment of and belonging thereto and also on any other

machinery, plant or equipment which at anytime while the said mortgages
remain unsatisfied be purchased by the said Francis R. Lalor, his heirs or

assigns and brought into the said business or placed in the said building

or on the said premises or which may be substituted for any of the

original machinery, plant or etiu'pment, the mortgage upon the real estate

and fixtures to be prepared and made in pursuance of The Act respecting

Short Forms of Mortgages, and shtill contain a bar of dower (if necessary)

and the usual covenants contained in such mortgages, including a coven-

ant for insurance to the extent of at least two-thirds the cash value of

the buildings and fixtures and a power of sale on default for two months
on one month's notice, such mortgage to be for the sum of six thousand
dollars payable in ten equal consecutive annual instalments of six hundred
dollars each without interest, the first of such instalments to become due
and be paid at the expiration of one year from the date of the said

mortgage. And the mortgage to be given on the said machinery and
plant shall contain the usual covenants and conditions contained or gen-
erally inserted in a b 11 of sale by way of mortgage and shall contain a

proviso for insuring to the extent of two-thirds the cash value of the said

plant and machinery and for renewal and assignments of the policies, and
also a condition that until all moneys jayable under or secured by the said

chattel mortgage be fully paid and satisfied the said machinery and plant

shall not be removed out of the limits of the said municipality, such chattel

mortgage to be for the sum of $6,000 payable in the instalments and at

the time aforesaid without interest. Such chattel mortgage shall be
collateral to the said mortgage upon real estate and fixtures and any pay-

ment made thereupon shall be applied in reduction of the said real estate

mortgage to the amount of same, and any payment made upon account of

the real estate mortgage shall likewise to the amount of same be applied

in reduction of said chattel mortgage.

And whereas it is the intention, in the event of this by-law obtaining

the assent of two'-thirds of all the electors on the voters' list entitled to

vote upon money by-laws as well as of a majority of such electors voting

on this by-law, to apply to the Legislature of the Province of Ontario for

an Act confirming this by-law and authorizing the said loan and bonus
and authority to enter into the said agreement.

And whereas for the purpose of carrying into effect the said recited

object it will be necessary to create a debt for the said sum of $10,000
and interest thereon, and to raise the amount thereof by the issue of

debentures and to provide for a sinking fund for the payment of the said

principal.



And whereas the total amount required to be raised annually by
special rate on the whole rateable property of the said municipality for

the payment of the proposed debt and interest is the sum of $746.31,
less any payments made on account of said mortgages and applied in

reduction thereof, of which the sum of S375 will be for such interest and
$371.31 for a sinking fund from which to pay the said debentures.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the
said village of Dunnville, according to the last revised assessment roll,

is the sum of $610,460 of which property to the value of $15,000 is

exempt from taxes other than school taxes.

And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

municipality of Dunnville js the sum of $36,651.81 of which the sum of

$25,790.84 is for principal and $10,860,87 is for accruing interest, no
part of which, either for principal or interest, is in arrears.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal corporation of the village

of Dunnville :

—

First, that there shall be advanced by the said municipal corporation
to the said Francis R. Lalor the sum of $6,000 by way of loan upon the
security,of the mortgages hereinbefore recited and repayable in the instal-

ments and at the times hereinbefore recited* and that there shall be
granted to him in addition as a bonus to enable him to erect and carry on
the said canning factory the sum of $4,000 subject to the conditions

aforesaid.

Second, that for the purposes aforesaid it shall be lawful for the reeve,

or upon the said village being erected into a town, the mayor of the
town of Dunnville and he is hereby authorized, empowered and directed

to cause any number of debentures of the said corporation of the village

or. upon the said village being erected into a town, the corporation of

the town of Dunnville, to be made, executed and issued to the amount
of $10,000, in sums of not less than $1(10 each, which said debentures
shall be signed by the reeve or, upon the said village being erected into

a town, the mayor of the said corporation for the time being, and count-
ersigned by th« treasurer for the time being of the said corporation and
duly sealed with the corporate seal thereof.

Third, that the said debentures shall bear date upon and be made pay-
able in twenty years from the day hereinafter appointed from the coming
into force of this by-law at the office of the treasurer of the said muni-
cipality of Dunnville.

Fourth, that the said debentures shall bear interest at the rate of three

and three-quarters per centum per annum from the date thereof and
such interest shall be made payable yearly at the end of e^ch year of the
said term in each and every year during the currency of the said deben-
tures at the office of the treasurer of the said municipality in Dunnville
and such debentures shall have attached thereto coupons for each year's

interest signed by the said reeve or, upon the said village being erected

into a town, the mayor of the said municipality countersigned by the

treasurer thereof.

Fifth, for the purpose of paying the said debt hereby created and the

interest on the debentures to be issued therefor as aforesaid the sum of

$746.31, less any sums paid on account of said mortgages and applied in

reduction thereof,, shall be raised, levied and collected in each year of

and from the whole rateable property of the said village or, upon its

being erected into a town, town of Dunnville liable tlierefor by an equal
special rate in.addition to all other special rates during the continuance of

such debentures of which the sum of $375 shall be such interest and the
sum of $371.31 for a sinking fund for the ultimate payment of the said

debentures.

Sixth, that the said sum of $10,000, or any lesser amount which the

said debentures shall realize shall be paid to the said Francis R. Lalor

upon his entering into an agreement and giving the securities provided by
this by-law.



Seventh, that the debentures to be issued under the authority of this

by-law shall contain a provision in the following words, namely : "This
debenture or any interest thereon shall not, after a certificate of owner-
ship has been endorsed thereon by the treasurer of this municipal corpor-

ation, be transferable, except by entry by the treasurer or his deputy, in

the debenture registry book of the said corporation of the town of

Dunnville."

Eighth, that the site of the said canning factory and the buildings,

machinery, pl^nt and equipment therein and connected therewith shall

for a period of ten years from the first day of January, A. D. 1900, be
exempt from the payment of all taxes except school taxes and that the

said Francis R Lalor, his heirs and assigns, shall be entitled to use such
water as may be required to be used in the said canning factory for the

purpose of carrying on of the same, the same to be supplied from the

waterworks of this municipality free from the payment of any water rates

or charge for the term of ten years from the completion of the said

canning factory.

Ninth, that the foregoing parts of this by-law shall come into force aiid

take effect from and after the same has been duly legalized and confirmed
by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario and upon the date upon
which the same shall be assented to by His Honor, the Lieutenant-
Governor of the Province of Ontario.

Tenth, and it is further enacted by the said council that, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether the electors of the municipality of Dunn-
ville duly qualified to vote upon this by-law assent to the same, the votes

of the electors of the said municipality duly qualified to vote shall be
taken upon this by-law on Monday the 22nd day of January, A. D. 1900,
commencing at the hour of nine o'clock in the morning and continuing
until five o'clock in the afternoon of the said day, at the different polling

places and by the different returning officers hereinafter mentioned, that

is to say : In polling sub-division number one at the hose company's
rooms. Canal street west, by James R. Robb, deputy-returning officer;

in polling sub-division number two at the town hall. Chestnut street, by
Charles Bennett deputy-returning officer ; in polling sub-division number
three at shop number three in the Penny block on Lock street, by
Richard N. Killins, deputy-returning officer.

Eleventh, that Wednesday, the 17th day of January, A. D. 1900, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon i> hereby appointed as the time when, and the
town hall in the said village of Dunnville as the place where the head of

the said municipality shall attend to appoint in writing persons to attend
at the various polling places on behalf of the persons interested therein

and desirous of promoting or opposing this by-law as the case may be
and at the final summing up of the votes. •

Twelfth, that Wendesday, the 24th day of January, A. D. 1900, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon is hereby appointed as the time when, and the
town hall in the village of Dunnville as the place where the clerk of the

Slid municipality shall attend to sum up the number of votes given for

and against this by-law.

Passed in council this day of January, A. D. 1900.

(Signatures of Mayor and Clerk.)
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No 17.] T^ITT^ [1900.

An Act relating to St. George's Church, Ottawa.

WHEREAS the Reverend Johnston M. Snowdon, rector, Preamble,

and Frederick White and Charles McNab, Esquires,

church wardens of St. George's Church, in the city of Ottawa,
in pursuance of a resolution passed at a meeting of the vestry

5 of the said church, duly held on Monday evening, the third

day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-nine, have petitioned for an Act authorizing

them to issue debentures to the amount of fourteen thousand
dollars to pay off the debt for that amount secured by mort-

10 gage upon the lands and buildings hereinafter mentioned ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

15 1. The rector and churchwardens of St. George's church, in Debentures

the city of Ottawa, and their successors in office, are hereby for $i4,ooo

authorized and empowered to execute and issue debentures, in

currency or sterling, to an amount not exceeding fourteen

thousand dollars, in such sums not less than one hundred
20 dollars each at such rate of interest, and redeemable at such

times and places, as they may determine, and the money to be

raised by the issue of the said debentures shall be applied in

payment of the debt secured by an indenture of mortgage
upon the lands and buildings hereinafter mentioned.

25 2. The debentures so issued as aforesaid shall, without Lands charged

registration or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to with payment

be a first charge upon, and each holder of any of the said ° ®
entures,

debentures shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and encumbrancer
pro rata with the other holders thereof upon all and singular

30 those certain parcels or tracts of land and premises situate,

lyinj^ and being in the city of Ottawa, in the county of

Carleton, and Province of Ontario, being composed of lots

numbers forty-eight and forty-nine on the north side of
Gloucester street in the said city of Ottawa, containing the

35 quantity of land as shewn on a plan drawn by W. R. Thistle,



P.L,S., dated Ottawa, July 13th, 1868, and of record in the

Department of the Interior (excepting out of the said lot

number forty-nine the northerly twenty feet, heretofore agreed
to be conveyed to one Catherine Rowe by agreement dated
27th September, 1879, and registered as number 18,051, the 5

said northerly twenty feet of the said lot number forty-nine

being butted and bounded as follows :—Commencing at the

north-east angle of the said lot number forty-nine, thence
southerly along the easterly boundary of said lot twenty feet,

thence westerly parallel with the northerly boundary of the 10

said lot sixty-six feet, more or less, to the westerly boundary
of the said lot, thence along the westerly boundary of the

said lot twenty feet to the northerly boundary of the said

lot, thence easterly along the northerly boundary of said

lot .sixtysix feet, more or less, to the place of beginning, 15

and upon the church building now standing upon the said

lands and upon any policy of insurance effected or to be
effected upon the said building.

Interest a 3. The interest of the said debentures shall be a first charge

reS^
°° ^^ upon the rents of vestry pews, and it shall be the duty of the 20

churchwardens in each year, out of the revenues of the church,

to pay the whole interest falling due in any such year, and
any premium of insurance necessary to keep and maintain
upon the said buildings an insurance against loss or damage
by fire, in the sum of at least fourteen thousand dollars. 25

Payment of 4. The rector and churchwardens of the said church may,
debentures. ^^ issuing the said debentures, either make a proportionate

part of the principal thereof to fall due in each year after the

issue, or they may so issue them that the principal thereof

shall become due at the end of the term of years for which 30
they are issued. In the former case it shall, be the duty of

the churchwardens, out of the revenues of the church, to pay
the debentures falling due in each year ; and in the latter case,

out of such revenues to lay by and invest safely such sum
yearly as may be required to form a sinking fund sufficient to 36
pay off the principal of the said debentures when it becomes
due.

Lenders not 5. No person advancing money on the debentures, for the

to^app^icaUon i^sue of which authority is hereby given, shall be in any way
of loan. bound to see to the application of the money so advanced. 40
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No. 18.] T3TT J .

L1900.

An Act Respecting the Town of Meaford.

WHEREAS, the corporation of the town of Meaford have Preamble,

by their petition represented that being desirous of

increasing the shipping business of the harbour at the said

town of Meaford, and thereby materially advancing the inter-

5 ests of the said town, an agreement has been entered into be-

tween the said corporation and the Botsford Jenks Co., Port

Huron, Mich., dated the 25th day of September, 1899, for the

erection at the said harbor of a first class modern grain ele-

vator of the present storage capacity of 600,000 bushels, in the

10 manner and upon the terms and conditions in the said agree-

ment contained and mentioned, a copy of which said agree-

ment is set forth in schedule A to this Act ; that in order

to utilize the said elevator to the best advantage and to pro-

vide railway connection therewith for the transportation of

15 grain, the said corporation has also entered into an agreement
with the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, dated
the 16th day of November, 1899, for the extension by the said

railway company of its present line to the said harbor upon
the terms and conditions in the said agreement contained and

20 mentioned, a copy of which said agreement is set forth in

schedule " B" to this Act; that the said corporation has agreed

to aid the said the Botsford Jenks Co , Port Huron, Mich., in

the erection of the said elevator by granting to the said com-
pany a bonus of $25,000 towards the cost thereof ; that the

25 said corporation has also agreed to aid the said Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada in the extension of its railway

line to the said harbour by granting to the said railway com-
pany a bonus of $25,000 towards the cost of the said exten- -

sion and station and other buildings, and has also agreed to fur-

30 nish the necessary right of way and station grounds for the

said extension at an estimated cost of $6,000 ; that in order
to raise the said sums of money, amounting in the whole to

$56,000, a by-law of the said Corporation, being No. 30 for

1899, a copy of which is set forth in schedule " C " to this Act,

35 has been duly submitted to the ratepayers entitled to vote
thereon under the provisions of The Municipal Act, and



received the assent of a large majority of the said ratepayers,

291 votes having been cast in favor of and only 52 against

the said by-law, out of a total number of 407 of such ratepay-

ers, and the said by-law has been finally passed by the said

corporation ; that the lands proposed by the said agreements 5

to be conveyed to the said respective companies are portions

of lands vested in the said corporation of the town of Meaford
for harbor purposes, and for the erection of a pier and landing

place at the said town, and the portions of streets proposed to be
closed and conveyed to the said respective companies are adja- 10

cent to the said lands and are not used by the public to any
great extent, and the interests of the said harbor and town
will be best served by the conveyance of the said lands and
portions of streets to the said respective companies for the

purposes of the said elevator and railway extension ; and 15

whereas the said corporation have by their petition prayed
that the said respective agreements and the said by-law may
be confirmed and declared legal and valid, and that the said

corporation may be authorized and empowered to issue deben-

tures for the said sum of $56,000 as provided in the said by-law 20

and to grant to the said respective companies the said respec-

tive sums of money by way of bonus and the exemptions from
payment of taxes (except school taxes) and the lands, includ-

ing portions of streets, and other rights and privileges particu-

larly mentioned and set forth in the said respective agree- 25

ments ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition ; therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Ontario, enacts as follows :

Agreements 1. The agreements referred to in the above preamble and 30

jiScs^Co^anli
respectively set forth in schedules " A " apd " B " to this Act

G. T. R. bo. are hereby ratified, confirmed and made valid in the same
confirmed. manner and to the same extent as if set out and incorporated

in this Act.

By-law 30 for 3. The said by-law No. 30 for 1899 of the said corporation 35
granting of the town of Meaford set out in schedule " C " to this Act is

confirmed. hereby confirmed and declared to be valid and legal and to be

binding upon the corporation of the said town.

Power to 3. The said corporation is hereby authorized and empow-

milm. ^^®d ^0 borrow the said sum of $5(5,000 and to issue deben- 40

tures therefor, repayable in the manner and for the amounts
set forth in the said by-law.

Power to 4:. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to convey to
convey certain the Said respective companies the portions of the said lands

companioB. i^^ld by the said corporation, for harbor and other purposes

mentioned and referred to in the said respective agreements.



• 5. The portions of streets mentioned and referred to in the Closing

said respective agreements, and agreed to be conveyed by the streets,

said corporation to the said respective companies, are hereby
declared to be stopped up and closed as highways, and the said

5 corporation is hereby empowered to grant and convey the
same to the said respective companies in accordance with the
said respective agreements, without previously taking the
proceedings required by The Municipal Act, for stopping up Re^- Stat,

and closing the said portions of streets, and the said corpora-
^'

10 tion is also. authorized and empowered to grant to the said

railway company running powers over certain other portions

of streets in the said town, as provided in the said agreement
between the said corporation and the said railway company.

SCHEDULE A.

This agreement made the tvrenty-fifth day of September in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, by and betTreen The Cor-
poration of the Town of Meaford (hereinafter called the Corporation) of

the lirst part and The Botsford Jenks Company, Port Huron, Mich.,
hereinafter called the Company) of the second part.

Whereis the Company has agreed to erect a grain elevator for the
storage and transportation of grain upon a site to be hereafter mutually
agreed upon near the mouth of the Harbour in the said Town on the
property of the Corporation and the Corporation has under the provis-
ions of The Municipal Act in that respect agreed to assist the Company
in the erection of such grain elevator by granting to the Company a
bonus of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) towards the cost thereof
and has also at the request of the Company agreed to exempt the Com-
pany from the payment of taxes (except school taxes) upon the said grain
elevator and site for the period of ten years upon the terms and condi-
tions hereinafter set forth :

—

Now this agreement witnesseth that the said parties for themselves,
their successors and assigns hereby covenant, promise and agree each with
the other and their successors and assigns in manner following, that is to

say-

1. The Company will cause to be erected, constructed and equipped on
the site to be selected as above a first class modern grain elevator to cost
at least ono hundred thousand ($100,000) dollars with all necessary and
usual equipments, appliances and facilities for the storage and trans-

portation of grain with a storage capacity of not less than (600,000) six

hundred thousand bushels of grain and capable of unloading not less than
(10,000) ten thousand bushels per hour from vessels, the said elevator to

be equipped with motive power, machinery and other appliances sufficient

for an elevator with a storage capacity of not less than (1,000,000) one
million bushels of grain and to be fully completed on or before the
fifteenth day of September (A D. 1900) next in a good workmanlike
manner and of good substantial materials to the approval of the cor-

poration or of an engineer to be appointed by them, and will also when-
ever tke increase of business shall warrant and require it from time to
time erect and construct an addition or additions to the said grain elevat-

or for the storage of grain to the extent in the whole of (1,000,000) one
million bushels.

2. The said company will cause to be maintained and kept in good
working order and repair the said elevator, machinery, appliances and
equipments and all additions made thereto as above mentioned, and (irill



well and sufficiently operate, use and employ the same for the storage
and transportation of grain as aforesaid for the period of at least twenty-
five ('25) years from the said fifteenth day of September, A.D. 1900. The
company will at all times in the construction, maintenance and operation
of the said elevator and works employ artisans, mechanics, labourers and
other employees and workmen residing in the town of Meaford aforesaid
in preference to non-residents, all other conditions being equal.

3. The company will at their own expense insure and at all times keep
insured against loss by fire in a reliable insurance company or companies
to be approved by the corporation, the said'elevator, building, machinery
and equipments to the extent of at least ($25,000) twenty-five thousand
dollars, and will assign the policy or policies for such insurance to the
corporation as security for the payment of the amount of their lien on
the said building and premises as provided in clause 8 of this agreement.
In the event of the destruction or partial destruction of the said elevator
building and premises by fire the company shall within three months
thereafter determine whether they shall repair or rebuild and restore the
same or not and shall immediately notify the corporation in writing of
their intention in that behalf and in case the company decide to repair
or rebuild and restore the same they shall proceed to do so forthwith with
all reasonable despatch and shall have the same completely repaired or
rebuilt and restored within seven months after such decision is reached.

4. The corporation shall convey by deed to the company the site re-

quired for the erection of the said elevator and works to be mutually
agreed upon as aforesaid situate on the east side of the Big Head River
and to be three hundred (300) feet, square to be held by the company for

so long as the company shall continue to carry on operations under the
terms of this agreement, and shall also give the company during the
period aforesaid the prime use of all frontage in the harbour on the east

side of the said river required to load and unload boats and f<'r railroad

sidings in connection with the said elevator. And upon the company
ceasing to carry on operations under the terms of this agreement the said

site and all privileges hereby granted and conferred upon the company
shall immediately revert to and become absolutely revested in the cor-

poration.

5. The corporation shall also cause to be dredged and maintained during
all the period aforesaid a free channel from deep water of sufficient depth
to make the said elevator freely accessible by vessels carrying grain in

Canadian waters not exceeding eighteen feet and will have the dredging
and piling in the said harbour extended so as to provide space of not less

than three hundred and fifty feet (350 feet) on each side of the centre of

the said elevator site for the landing of vessels carrying grain and will

also construct a suitable pier along the whole of the said front.

6. Upon the erection and completion of the said elevator building,

machinery and appliances to the satisfaction of the corporation or their

engineer as set forth in the first clause hereof, the corporation shall pay
to the company the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars as a bonus to-

wards the cost of the said works and upon the terms and conditions here-

in contained and set foith.

7. The corporation also agrees to exempt the company from payment
of all municipal rates and taxes (except school taxes) from the date of

completion of the said elevator building and while the company shall con-

tinue tc carry on the said business for a period not exceeding ten years.

8. The intention of this agreement is that the company shall cause to

be kept in good running order and repair and efficiently operated and
used and maintained the said elevator and the works and facilities in con-

nection therewith for the storage and transportation of grain at the said

town of Meaford for the future and shjvll by all means in their power en-

deavor to induce and increase the shipment of grain at the said town of

Meaford, but in order to provide against disputes the company may ter-

minate this agreement at any time on giving six months notice in writing

to the corporation of theix* intention to do so. and at the expiration o^



six months from the service of such notice the obligation of the company
under this agreement shall be at an end, and in such case the company
shall refund to the corporation such sum (if any) in full of all damages for the

breach of this agreement as may be found due computed on the following

basis, that is to say, provided the company has kept and maintained the

said grain elevator and its appliances in good running order and repair

and has efficiently operated, used and employed the same for the purposes
hereinbefore mentioned for the term of twenty- five years from the date of

commencement of operations, then in case of the last mentioned notice

being given no sum whatever shall be due or payable by the company to

the corporation, but in the event of such notice being given before the
expiration of the said period of twenty-five years or if the said elevator

and premises shall within such period of twenty-five years be destroyed or

injured by fire and the said company shall give notice as provided in clause

3 hereof of their intention not to rebuild or repair and restore the said

elevator and premises, then in either such case the company shall upon
such notice being given forthwith become liable to repay and shall forth-

with pay to the corporation a sum computed at the rate of ($1,000) one
thousand dollars per year and a proportionate sum for any fraction of a
year for the time to elapse from the date of such notice until the end of

the said term of twenty -five years and upon such sum being paid all cause
and causes of action by the corporation against the company for any
breach of this agreement shall be thereupon extinguished and satisfied.

And it is hereby declared and agreed that the corporation shall have a lien

and charge upon all the machinery, appliances and equipments of the com-
pany, in and upon the said elevator building and premises for the said sum
of twenty-five thousand dollars or the proportionate part thereof repay-

able to the corporation as aforesaid, and that until payment thereof in

full none of the said machinery appliances or other property of the com-
pany shall be removed from the said buildings or premises.

9. This agreement shall not be binding upon either of the said parties

unless and until the corporation shall make arrangements with the Grand
Trunk Railway Company for connecting their line of railway with the said

harbour and elevator so as to give all necessary and suitable facilities for

the transportation of grain from the said elevator.

10. In case it shall be deemed necessary to procure an act of the Legis-

lature of Ontario to legalize this agreement or any part thereof or the by-

laws of the corporation for carrying the same into effect, the cost of such
legislation shall be borne and paid by the company.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have caused to be affixed their

corporate seals and the Mayor and Clerk of the said corporation of the

town of Meaford, and the President and Secretary-Treasurer of the said

The Botsford Jenks Company, Port Huron, Mich., have set their hands
the day and year first above written.

[L.S.] Signed, sealed and delivered inN J. D. Hamill,
the presence of (as to execution I Mayor of Meaford.
by the Mayor and Clerk at the

town of Meaford).

(Sgd) Jno. S. Wilson.
, ^ ^ .*
I

Geo. G. Albee
[L.S.] (As to execution by the Presi- '^ Clerk of Meaford.

dent of the said company).

(Sgd.) J. W. Taylor.

[L.S.] (As to execution by the Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the said com-
pany)

,

(Sgd.) J. W. Taylor. / F. D. Jenks,

J. E. Botsford,
President.



SCHEDULE B.

This agreement made the sixteenth day of November, 1899 by and
between the corporation of the town of Meaford. hereinafter called "the
corporation," of the first part, and the Giand Trurk Railway of Canada,
hereinafter called "the company," of the second part.

Whereas the present railway station and terminus of the company, at

the town of Meaford, are inconveniently located at a considerable distance

from the harbor in the said town, and

Whereas the corporation has lately en'ered into an agreement for the
erection at the said harbmr of a first-class modern elevator, and it is ex-

pedient in orJer to increase and develop the business of the said company
and of the said town and harbor, that direct communication should be
established betAveen the railway line of the siid company and the said

harbour
;

And whereas it has been a'^reed by the parties hereto that the company
shall divert its main line of railway from a point on its present line to the
said harbour and shall remove the station buildings, freight sheds, offices,

engine houses and other company buildings necessary, now situate at its

present terminus, and shall furnish all necessary right of way, yard room
and station grounds in connection with the line to the said harbor, as
shewn on plan hereto attached, marked "A," and construct and erect

thereon all 'snch nee ssary and suitable tracks, sidings, switches, station

buildings, freight sheds, f>fficcs, work shops, and other buildings and
works for carrying on the business of the company at the said town of

Meaford, and of the said harbour and elevator in connection therewith,

as shall from time to time be required, and the corporation has agreed to

aid the company in the removal of t^he said buildings from the present
terminus, and the construction and erection of the said line to the said

harbor and of the said buildings and other works by granting to the com-
pany a bonus of twenty-five thousand dollars toward the cost thereof,

and by granting to the company such further sum (estimated to amount
to six thousand dollars) as shall be required for the purchase or expropri-
ation by the company of the necessary rights of way, yard roc m and
station grounds, and all costs and expenses of the necessary conveyancing
and expropriation proceedings, it being expressly understot d and agreed
thab the corporation shall fiist use all means in \t% yower to acquire the
said lands for the ompany, and that in case the corporation' fail in ac-

quiring any portion of the said lands by such means, the corporaticm shall

thereupon notify the company thereof and the company shall then pro-
ceed to expropriate the same, and by exempting the said lands of the
company from payment of taxes ( excej)t school taxes) for a period of

fifteen years, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

Now this agreement witnesseth that each of the said parties hereto
hereby covenants and agrees with the other of them in manner following,

that is to say :

—

1. As soon as the contract shall be let for the construction of a first-

class modern elevator at the harbour, in the said town of Meaford, the
company shall commence, and not later than September loth, 1900,
(unforseen delays arising from stiikes or other causes beyond the company's
control only excepted) to construct and complete a railway line from a
point: on the present line in the township of St. Vincent, as shewn on
plan *' A" attached hereto, to connect with the said harbour and elevator,

and shall furnish and construct all necessary and suitable rights of way,
station grounds, yards, tracks, sidings, switches and other works, and
shall remove the station buildings, freight sheds, offices, engine houses
and other company buildings necessary from the present terminus and
-erect such suitable buildings and structures as shall be necessary for

carrying on the business of the said company, and of the said harbour and
elevator in connection therewith, upon a site convenient to the said har-

bour and elevator, as shewn upon said plan, in the said town of Meaford.



2. Upon the completion by the company of the said railway line, build-

ings and other works in connection with the said harbour and elevator as

aforesaid, the company shall at once commence and shall thereafter con-

tinue to use and operate the same for the transaction of all freight and
passenger business, and all other business whatsoever of the company, at

the said town of Meaford, and shall thereafter, so far as it h gaily may,
cease to use and employ the present terminus or any other portion of the

company's lands for any of the purposes aforesaid.

The company, in the work of construction of the said extension build-

ings and works, shall, so far as possible, employ as workmen the residents

of the said town in preference to non-residents, all conditions being

equal.

3. The company shall use all means in its power to promote and en-

courage the increase of the shipping and carrying trade and business of

the said harbour and elevator in connection with its railway line, and
shall from time to time furnish, erect and construct such other and
further tracks, sidings, switches, buildings and works as shall be required

for effectively carrying on such increased trade and business. The com-
pany further agrees that, according to its powers, it will not charge,

demand, collect or receive from the residents of the town of Meaford any
greater compensation for any service rendered or to be rendered in the

transportation of passengers or property than it charges, demands, col-

lects or receives from other persons located in any other town or port fm

Georgian Bay for doing for them a like and contemporaneous service in

the transportation of a like kind of traffic, under substantially similar

circumstances and conditions.

4. Upon the completion by the company of the said railway line to the

said harbour, and the erection of the aforesaid buildings and works in

connection therewith, and upon the company commencing to use and
operate the same as aforesaid, the corporation shall pay the company by
way of bonus the sum of twentv-five thousand dollars toward th'e cost of

the said railway line, buildings and works, and such further sum as may
be necessary to fully reimburse the railway companv for all expenditures

for the acquisition of said rights of way, yard room and station grounds
and all proceedings connected therewith. •

5. The corporation also agrees to convey and cause to be conveyed to

the company absolutely fnr right of way, station j.' rounds and yards, the

following lands, including portions of street, in the said town of Meaford,
that is to say :—All those parcels or tracts of land, including portions of

streets and land covered with Avater, situate in the town of Meaford, in

the county of Grey and Province of Ontario, which are shewn colored red
on the plan hereunto annexed marked "A," which is a blue print of the

plan made by Henry K. Wicksteed, O.L.S., under date of 15tli November,
1899, and signed by Joseph Hobson, chief engineer of the company, under
the said date of loth November, 1899, which said plan hereunto annexed
is hereby declared to be part and parcel of this agreement, and including

the right of way to be acquired as aforesaid for the said deviation to the

harbour of the main line of the railway of the company between a point

on the present main line of the said railway on lot twelve in the fourth

concession of the township of St. Vincent, in the county of Grey afore-

said, and the harbor and also all additional widths of hmd along either

or both sides of said right of way which the said chief engineer may con-

sider it necessary should be acquired for embankments and cuttings, or

by reason of slips or subsidence upon and along the said right of way and
for the proper draining and fencing of the said right of way, and for the

purpose of deviating any roads or streets or diverting any rivers, creeks,

streams, or watercourses on or along either or both sides of the said right

of way, provided nevertheless that the said right of way from die north
side of Edwin street to the Big Head river shall nowhere exceed fifty feet

in width, as marked on the said plan, and also all rights which the Cor-
poration may now have or become entitled to in or to the land and land
covered with water in the immediate waterfront east of the breakwater in
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the said harbor in front of the said lands, together with the right to cott--

struct and operate tracks, sidings and switches upon the said breakwater
for the traffic of the said company, reserving and excepting' thereout and
therefrom such portions of the said lands as shall be granted to the Bots-

ford-Jenks Company, Port Huron, Mich., in pursuance of the agreement
made between the corporation and the said the Botsford-Jenks Company,
dated the 25th day of September, 1899, and reserving and excepting also

those portions of Harbor Reserve " B " and Collins street lying north of

the lands so to be granted to the said the Botsford-Jenks Company, sub-

ject to the right of way over the same for the tracks of the company
as shewn on the said plan and all lands and lands covered by water and
water lots in front of Harbor Reserves " B " and " C " that may or shall

be required for the construction, alteration or maintenance of r the

said harbour, together with the right to enter upon the lands hereby
agreed to be conveyed to the company adjoining the said harbor
at all times for all necessary purposes in connection with the

construction, alteration or maintenance of the said harbor ; but
so as not to interfere with the traffic or operations of the said company.
The corporation further agrees to take all necessary proceedings to stop

up and close the portions of streets colored red on the said plan, or

marked thereon to be closed and to grant to the company the right to lay

and operate the tracks, sidings and switches of the company along, upon
and acros3 the several streets or portions of streets shown thereon,

including Huron street, to its intersection with Boucher street, and to

divert and opeli the deviation of Collins street and Bridge street as shown
on said plan, and to convey the said lands and portions of streets colored
red on the said plan as aforesaid, and all other the rights, privileges and
appurtenances hereinbefore mentioned to the company as soon as the
company shall commence to operate the said railway line to the said

harbor. ,

6. The corporation also agrees to exempt from the payment of all

municipal rates and taxes (except school taxes), all the lands and all

improvements thereon conveyed by the corporation to the company as

aforesaid, and all" other lands, and all improvements thereon required by
the company for right of way, station grounds and yards within the
limits of the said town of Meaford, in connection with the said line to

the said harbor for the term of fifteen years to be computed from the
time when the same shall be respectively conveyed to or acquired by the
company.

7. In case it shall be deemed necessary to procure an Act of the Legis-

lature of Ontario, to legalize this agreement or any part thereof, or the
by-laws of the corporation for carrying the same into effect, the cost of

procuring the same shall be borne and paid by the company and the cor-

poration shall co-operate and assist in having such Act passed.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their respective

corporate seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered 'j

in the presence of

By the corporation.

Signed Geo. G. Albbky,

The Corporation of the Town of Meaford.
J. D. Hamill, Mayor.

[Corporate Seal]
The Grand Trunk Railway Company of

Town Clerk. > Canada.
(By the Company)
Signed Chas. Percy,

Treasurer.

Per Chas. M. Hayes,
General Manager.

(Corporate Seal).



• SCHEDULE C.

The Corpobation of the Town of Meafobd.

By-Law No. 30, A.D., 1899.

For authorizing the issue of debentures for the sum of $56,000 for the

purpose of granting a bonus of $31,000 to the Grand Trunk Railway

of Canada, and a bonus of $25,000 to the Botsford-Jenks Company, Port

Huron, Mich,

Whereas the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada has agreed to

divert its railway lino fr^m a point on the north-east quarter of lot No.
12, in the 4th concession of the township of St. Vincent, near the point

of intersection of the said railway line with the sideroad between lota

numbers 12 and 13, in the^said 4th concession of said township, so as to

connect with the harbor at the said town of Meaford, and to erect suit-

able station and other buildi'igs for the transaction of all its business at

the said town in connection with the said harbor and with a proposed
elevat )r to be erected thereat, as more particularly set forth in a certain

agreement entered into between the said railway company and the said

corporati )n, and the said corporation has agreed to aid the said railway

company in the construcHon of the said line and the erection of the said

buildings, an^ in acquiring t* e lands required'for right-of-way, station,

grounds and other necessary purposes by granting to the said company a

bonus of $31,000 toward the cost thereof.

And whereas, the Botsford-Jenks Company, Port Huron, Mich., has
by an agreement entered into between the said last-mentioned company
an;} the said corporation, bearing date the 25th day of September, 1899,

agreed to erect at the said harbor a first-class modern elevator to cost not
less than $100,000, and with a present storage capacity of at least

600,000 bushels in the manner and on the terms and conditions set forth

in rhe said agreement, and the said corporation has agreed to aid the said

The Botsford Jenks Company, Port Huron, Mich., in the erection of the

s'\id elevator, by granting to the said last-mentioned company a bonus of

$25,000 toward the cost thereof.

And whereas, the construction of the said line of railway and the erec-

tion and operation of the said grain elevator will largely increase the

shipping and other business of the said harbor, and materially advance
the interests of the said town.

And whereas, it is necessary in order to grant the said bonuses to bor-

row the sum of $56,000, and in order thereto it will be necessary to issue

debentures of the said mun'cipa'lity for the said sum of $56,000.

And whereas, it is expedient to make the principal oi the said debt
repayable by annual instalments during the period of thirty years (com-
puted from the 30th day of December, A.D . 189f>) so that each of such
instalments shall be of such an amount that the aggregate amount pay-

able for principal and interest in any year shall be equal as nearly as may
be to that which is payable for principal and interest during each of the

other years of such period.

And whereas the aggregate amount aforesaid required to be raised

annually by special rate for principal and interest ("computed at the rate

of four and a-half per cent, per aTinum) is the sum ef $3,437.95.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

municipality, according to the last revised assessment roll thereof, is

$535,995.
And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

municipality is $30,556.02, no principal and no interest being in arrear.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of

the town of Meaford, as follows :

1. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said municipality for the
purposes aforesaid to borrow the said sum of $56,000, and to issue thirty

debentures of the said municipality for the said sum of $3,437.95 each,
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payable on the 30th day ef December, A.D., 1900, and on the same day
in each of the twenty-nine next succeeding years, respectively, eachfdeben-
ture being the amount of principal and interest computed at the said rate of

four and a-half per cent, per annum, repayable in each year respectively

during thirty years as aforesaid.

2. The said debentures shall be dated the 30th day of December. A.D.

,

1899, and shall be payable at the office of the Molsons Bank, at the said

town of Meaford.

3. It shall be lawful for the Mayor or head of the said municipality,

and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue the said

debentures hereby authorized to be issued and to cause the same to be
signed by the Treasurer of the said inunicipa'ity, and the Clerk of the
said municipality is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of

the said corporation to the said debentures.

4. During the currency of the said debentufes, and while any of the
said debentures shall remain unpaid there shall be raised, assessed and
levied annually for thirty years by special rate as aforesaid upon the
whole rateable property within the said municipality the said sum of

$3,437.95, being a sum sufficient to discharge the several yearly sums of

principal and interest accruing due as the said yearly sums become
respectively payable.

6. That in pursuance of the Municipal Act, a poll shall be held and the
votes of the duly qualified ratepayers entitled to vote on this by-law
shall be taken on Tuesday, the I2th day of December, AD., 1899, from
the hour of nine o'clock in the morning, until the hour of five o'clock in

the afternoon of the same day, at the following polling places in the

respective wards of the said municipality :

In the East Ward, at Mr. C. H. Jay's office, on Sykes street, by Mr.
C. n. Jay. as deputy returning officer.

In the West Ward, at Wni. Stewart's store on Trowbridge street, by
Mr. William Stewart, as deputy returning officer.

And in the North Ward, at the Council Chamber, in the Town Hall,

by Mr. Samuel McClain, as deputy returning officer.

6. On Monday, the 11th day of December, A.D. , 1899, at the hour of

10 o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor of the said town will attend at the

Council Chamber, aforesaid, for the purpose of appointing in wiiting,

signed by himself, two persons to attend at the final summing up by the

Town Clerk of the votes polled on this by-law, and also of appointing
one person to attend at each polling-place on behalf of the persons inter-

ested in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law, and a like

number on behalf of the persons interested and desirous of opposing the

passing of this by-law.

7. On Wednesday, the 13th day of December, A.D., 1899, at the hour
of 5 o'clock in the afternoon, at the Council Chamber aforesaid, the said

Town Clerk will proceed to sum up the number of votes given for and
against this by-law.

8. This by-law shall come into force and take eflPect on the day of the

passing thereof.

Passed, signed and sealed in Council assembled this 26th day of Decem-
ber, A.D., 1899.

Geo. G. Albbry, J. D. HA!CtLL,
Town Clerk, • May<$v.
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. L1900.BILL.

An Act Respecting the Town of Meaford.

WHEREAS, the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Meaford has by petition represented that being desirous

of increasing the shipping business of the harbour at the said

Town of Meaford, and thereby materially advancing the inter-

ests of the said town, an agreement has been entered into be-

tween the said Corporation and "The Botsford Jenks Co., Port
Huron, Mich.," dated the 2oth day of September, 1899,*^a copy
of which said agreement is set forth in schedule A to this

Aet,'^ for the erection at the said harbor of a first class modern
grain elevator of the present storage capacity of 600,000 busli-

els, in the manner and upon the terms and conditions in the said

agreement set forth, ; that in order to utilize the said

elevator to the best advantage and to provide railway
connection therewith for the transportation of grain, the

said corporation has also entered into an agreement with
the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, dated
the 16th day of November, 1899, for the extension by the said

railway company of its present line to the said harbour upon
the terms and conditions in the said agreement contained and
mentioned, a copy of which said agreement is set forth in

schedule " B" to this Act ; that the said corporation h-is agreed

to aid the said 'The Botsford Jenks Co , Port Huron, Mich.," in

the erection of the said elevator by granting to the said com-
pany a bonus of $2.5 000 towards the cosb thereof; that the

said corporation has also agreed to aid the said Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada in the extension of its railway
line to the said harbour by granting to the said railway com-
pany a bonus of $25,000 towards the cost of the said exten-

sion and station and other buildings, and has also agreed to fur-

nish the necessary right of way and stati n grounds for the

said extension at an estimated cost of $6 000 ; that in order

to raise the said sums of money, amounting in the whole to

$56,000, a by-law of the said Corporation being No. 80 for

1899, a copy of which is set forth in schedule " C " to this Act,

has been duly submitted to the ratepayers entitled to vote
thereon under the provisions of The Municipal Act, and
received the assent of a large majority of the said ratepayers,

291 ^^having voted for the said by-law,"^ and only 52 against

the same, out of a total number of 407 ratepayers'^^qualitied to

vote thereon,"^^and the said by-lawhas bet^n finally passed by the

said corporation; that the lands proposed by the said agreements
to be conveyed to the said respective companies are portions
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of lands vested in the said Corporation of the Town of Meaford
for harbour purposes, and for the erection of a pier and landing
place at the said town, and the portions of streets proposed to be
closed and conveyed to the said respective companies are adja-

cent to the said lands and are not used by the public to any
great extent, and the interests of the said harbour and town
will be best served by the conveyance of the said lands and
portions of streets to the said respective companies for the

purposes of the said elevator and railway extension ; and
whereas the said corporation have by their petition prayed
that the said respective agreements and the said by-law may
be confirmed and declared legal and valid, and that the said

corporation may be authorized and empowered to issue deben-
tures for the said sum of $56,000 as provided in the said by-law
and to grant to the said respective companies the said respec-

tive sums of money by way of bonus and the exemptions from
payment of taxes (except school taxes) and the lands, includ-

ing portions of streets, and other rights and privileges particu-

larly mentioned and set forth in the said respective agree-

ments ; ^and whereas no opposition by or on behalf of any
ratepayer has been given to the said petition ;'®* and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Agreements 1. The agreements referred to in the above preamble and

Jenk8%^and respectively set forth in schedules " A " and " B " to this Act
G. T. R. Co. are hereby ratified, confirmed and made valid in the same
confirmed. manner and to the same extent as if set out and incorporated

in this Act.

By-law 30 for 3- The said by-law No. 30 for 1899 of the said corporation
granting of the town of Meaford set out in schedule " C " to this Act is

confirmed. hereby confirmed and declared to be valid and legal and to be

binding upon the corporation of the said town.

Power to 3. The said corporation is hereby authorized and empow-

ese'wo. ^^^'^ ^° borrow the said sum of $56,000 and to issue deben-
tures therefor, repayable in the manner and for the amounts
set forth in the said by-law.

Power to 4. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to convey to
convey certain the said respective companies the portions of the said lands

companiep. held by the said corporation, for harbor and other purposes

mentioned and referred to in the said respective agreements.

Cloaing 5. The portions of streets mentioned and referred to in the
certain gaid respective agreements, and agreed to be conveyed by the
* '^^^"'

said corporation t) the said respective companies, are hereby

declared to be stopped up and closed as highways, and the said'
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corporation is hereby empowered to grant and convey the
same to the said respective companies in accordance with the
said respective agreements, without previously taking the
proceedings required by The Municipal Act, for stopping up ^ev. Rtat.

and closing the said portions of streets, °' '

'

*^6. It shall and it may be lawful for the said Corporation to

hold and use all the lands and water lots now held by them
for harbour purposes, as well as the water lot in front of

harbour re^^ervc C., extending from water lot E. easterly to the
east limit of said harbour reserve C. in the event of the said

corporation acquiring the same, and to lease or sell and convey
the same or any portion or portions thereof to such persons or
corporations for such purposes and upon such terms as the
Municipal Council of the said Corporation shall or may, from
time to time, see fit in the interests of the said town."®*

SCHEDULE A.

This- agreement made the twenty-fifth day of September in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, by and between The Cor-
poration of the Town of Meaford (hereinafter called thu Cnrporation) of

the tirst part and The Botsford Jenks Com))any, Port Huron, Mich.,
hereinafter called the Company) of the second part.

Whe eds the Company has agreed to erect a grain elevator for the
storage and transportation of giain upon a site to be hereafter mutually
agreed upon near the muuth of the Harbour in the said Town on the
property of the Corporation and the Corporation has under the provis-
ions of The Municipal Act in that respect agreed to assist the Company
in the erection of such grain elevator by granting to the Company a
bonus of tweflty-fi\'e thousand dollars ($25,000) towards the cost thereof
and has also at the request of the Company agreed to exempt the Com-
pany from the payment of taxes (except school taxes) upon the said grain
elevator and site for the period of ten years upon the terms and condi-
tions hereinafter set forth :

—

Now this agreement wituesseth that the said parties for themselves,
their successors and assigns hereby covenant, promise and agree each with
the other and their successors and assigns in manner following, that is to

say—
1. The Company will cause to be erected, constructed and equipped on

the site to be selected as above a first class modern grain elevator to cost

at least one hundred thousand ($100,000) dollars with all necessary and
usual equipments, appliances and facilities for the storage and trans-

portation of grain with a storage capacity of not less than (600,000) six

hundred thousand bushels of grain and capable of unloading not less than
(10,000) ten thousand bushels per hour from vessels, the said elevator to

be equipped with motive power, machinery and other appliances sufficient

for an elevator with a storage capacity of not less than (1,000,000) one
million bushels of grain and to be fully completed on or before the
fifteenth day of September (A.D. 1900) next in a good workmanlike
manner and of good substantial materials to the approval of the cor-

poration or of an engineer to be appointed by them, and will also when-
ever the increase of business shall warrant and require it from time to
time erect and construct an addition or additions to the said grain elevat-

or for the storage of grain to the extent in the whole of (1,000,000) one
million bushels.

2. The said company will cause to be maintained and kept in good
working order and repair the said elevator, machinery, appliances and
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equipments and all additions made thereto as above mentioned, and v^ill

well and sufficiently operate, use and employ the same for the storage

and transportation of grain as aforesaid for the period of at least twenty-
five (25) yean from the said fifteenth day of September, A.D. 1900. The
company will at all times in the construction, maintenance and operation

of the said elevator and works employ artisans, mechanics, labourers and
other employees and workmen residing in the town of Meaford aforesaid

in preference to non-residents, all other conditions being equal.

8. The company will at their own expense insure and at all times keep
insured against loss by fire in a reliable insurance company or companies
to be approved by the corporation,' the said elevator, building, machinery
and equipments to the extent of at least ($26,000) twenty-five thousand
dollars, and will assign the rolicy or policies for such insurance to the

corporation as security for the payment of the amount of their lien on
the said building and premises as provided in c'ause 8 of this agreement.
In the event of the destruction or partial destruction of the said elevator

building and premises by fire the company shall within three months
thereafter de' ermine whether they shall repa'r or rebuild and restore the

same or not and shall immediately notify the corporation in writing of

their intention in that behalf and in case the company decide to repair

or rebuild and restore the same they shall proceed to do so forthwith w ith

all reasonable despatch and shall have the same completely repaired or

rebuilt and restored within seven months after such decision is reached.

4. The corporation shall convey by deed to the company the site re-

quired for the erection of the said elevator and ^^orks to be mutually
agreed upon as aforesaid situate on the east side of the Big Head River
and to be three hundred (300) feet square to be held by the company for

so long as the company shall continue to carry on ojierations under the

terms of this agreement, and shall also give the company during the

period aforesaid the prime use of all frontage in the harbour on the east

s'de of the said river requi ed to load and unload boats and f r railroad

sidings in connection with the said elevator. And upon the company
ceasing to carry on operations under the terms of this agreement the said

site and all privileges hereby granted and conferred upon the company
shall immediately revert to and become absoluttly revested in the cor-

poration.

5. The corporation shall also cause to be dredged and maintained during
all the period aforesdd a free chantel from deep water of sufficient depth
to make the said elevator freely accessiblfe by vessels carrying grain in

Canadian waters not exceeding eighteen feet and will have the dredging
and piling in the said harbour extended so as to provide space of not less

than tliree hundred and fifty feet ("350 feet) on each side of the centre of

the said elevator site for the landing of vessels carrying grain and will

also construct a suitable pier along the whole of the said front.

6. Upon the erection and completion of the said elevator building,

machinery and appliances to the satisfaction of the corporation or their

engineer as set forth in the first clause hereof, the corporation shall pay
to the company the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars as a bonus to-

wards the cost of the said works and upon the terms and conditions here-

in contained and set foith.

7. The corporation also agrees to exempt the company from paytrent
of all municipal rates and taxes (except school taxes) from the date of

completion of the said elevator building and while the company shall con-
tinue to carry on the said busin* ss for a period not exceeding ten years.

8. The intention of this agreement is that the company shall cause to

be kept in good running order and repair and efficiently operated and
used and maintained the said elevator and the works and facilities in con-
nection therewith for the storage and transportation of grain at the said

town of Meaford for the future and shall by all means in their power en-
deavor to induce and increase the shipment of grain at the said town of

Meaford, but in order to provide against disputes the company may ter-

minate this agreement at any time on giving six months notice in writing

to the corporation of their intention to do so, and at the expiration of



six months from the service of such notice the obligation of the company
under this agreement shall be at an end, and in such case the company
shall refund to the corporation such sum (if any) in full of all damages for the

breach of this agreement as may be found due computed on the following

basis, that is to say, provided the company has kept and maintained the

said grain elevator and its appliances in good running order and repair

and has efficiently operated, used and employed the same for the purposes
hereinbefore mentioned for the term of twenty-five years from the date of

commencement of operations, then in case of the last mentioned notice

being given no feum whatever shall be due or payable by the company to

the corporation, but in the event of such notice being given before the

expiration of the said period of twenty-five years or if the said e'evator

and premises shall within such period of twenty-five years be destroyed or

injured by fire and the said company shall give notice as provided in clause

3 hereof of their intention not to rebuild or repair and restore the said

elevator and premises, then in either such case the company shall upon
such notice being given forthwith become liable to repay and shall forth-

with pay to the corporation a sum computed at the rate of ($1,000) one
thousand dollars per year and a proportionate sum for any fraction of a

year for the time to elapse from the date of such notice vmtil the end of

the said term of twenty -five years and upon such sum being paid all cause
and causes of action by the corporation against the company for any
breach of this agreement shall be thereupon extinguished and satisfied.

And it is herel-y declared and agreed that the corporation shall have a lien

and charge upon all the machinery, appliances and equipments of the com-
pany, in and upon the said elevator building and premises for the said sum
of twenty-five thousand dol'ars or the proportionate part thereof repay-

able to the corporation as aforesaid, and that until payment thereof in

full none of the said machinery appliances or other property of the com-
pany shall be removed from the said buildings or premises.

9. This agreement shall not be binding upon either of the said parties

unless and until the corporation shall make arrangements with the Grand
Trunk Railway Company for connecting their line of railway with the said

harbour and elevator so as to give all necessary and suitable facilities for

the transportation of grain from the said elevator.

10. In case it shall be deemed necessary to procure an act of the Legis-

lature of Ontario to legalize this agreement or any part thereof or the by-
laws of the corporation for carrying the same intu efi'ect, the cost of such
legislation shall be borne and paid by the company.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have caused to be affixed their

corporate seals and the Mayor and Clerk of the sa'd corporation of the
town of Meaford. and the President and Secretary-Tieasurer of the said

The Botsford Jenks Company, Port Huron, Mich., have set their hands
the day and year first above written.

[L.S.] Signed, sealed and delivered in\ J. D. Hamill,
the presence of (as to execution

|
Mayor of Meaford.

by the Mayor and Clerk at the
town of Meaford).

(Sgd) Jno. S. Wilson. , ^ ^ .

I Geo. G. Alber
,

[L.S.] (As to execution by the Presi- '^ Clerk of Meaford,
dent of the said company).

(Sgd.) J. W. Taylor.

[L.S.] (As to execution by the Secre
tary-Treasurer of the said com
pany)

(Sgd.) J. W. Taylor. /

J. E. Botsford,
President.

F. D. Jenks.



SCHEDULE B.

This agreement made the sixteenth day of November, 1899, by and
between the corporation of the town of Meaford, hereinafter called "the
corporation," of the first part, and the Grand Trurk Railway of Canada,
hereinafter called '.'the company," of the second part.

Whereas the present railway station and terminus of the company, at

the town of Meaford, are inconveniently located at a considerable distance
from the harbor in the said town, and

Whereas the corporation has lately en*ered into an agreement for the
erection at the said harbour of a first-class modern elevator, and it is ex-
pedient in order to increase and develop the business of the said company
and of the said town and harbor, that direct communication should be
established between the railway line of the said company and the said

harbour
;

And whereas it has been agreed by the parties hereto that the company
shall divert its main line of railway from a point on its present line to the
said harbour and shall remove the Station buildings, freight sheds, offices,

engine houses and other company buildings necessary, now situate at its

present terminus, and shall furnish all necessary right of way, yard room
and station grounds in connection with the line to the said harbor, as
shewn on plan hereto attached, marked "A," and construct and erect

thereon all such necessary and suitable tracks, sidings, switches, station

buildings, freight sheds, offices, work shops, and other buildings and
works for carrying on the business of the company at the said town of

Meaford, and of the said harbour and elevator in connection therewith,
as shall from time to time be required, and the corporation has agreed to

aid the company in the removal of the said buildings from the present
terminus, and the construction and erection of the said line to the said

harbor and of the said buildings and other works by granting to the com-
pany a bonus of twenty-five thousand dollars toward the cost thereof,

and by granting to the company such further sum ( estimated to amount
to six thousand dollars) as shall be required for the purchase or expropri-
ation by the company of the necessary rights of way, yard room and
station grounds, and all costs and expenses of the necessary conveyancing
and expropriation proceedings, it being expressly understo' d and agreed
that the corporation shall first use all means in its power to acquire the
said lands for the company, and that in case the corporation fail in ac-

quiring any portion of the said lands by such means, the corporation shall

thereupon notify the company thereof and the company shall then pro-

ceed to expropriate the same, and by exempting the said lands of the
company from payment of taxes ( except school taxes ) for a period of

fifteen years, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

Now this agreement witnesseth that each of the said parties hereto
hereby covenants and agrees with the other of them in manner following,

that is to say :

—

1. As soon as the contract shall be let for the construction of a first-

class modern elevator at the harbour, in the said town of Meaford, the

company shall commence, and not later than September 15th, 1900,

(unforseen delays arising from strikes or other causes beyond the company's
control only excepted) to construct and complete a railway line from a
point on the present line in the township of St. Vincent, as shewn on
plan " A" attached hereto, to connect with the said harbour and elevator,

and shall furnish and construct all necessary and suitable rights of way,
station grounds, yards, tracks, sidings, switches and other works, and
shall remove the station buildings, freight sheds, offices, engine houses
and other company buildings necessary from the present terminus and
erect such suitable buildings and structures as shall be necessary for

carrying on the business of the said company, and of the said harbour and
elevator in connection therewith, upon a site convenient to the said har-

bour and elevator, as shewn upon said plan, in the said town of Meaford.



2. Upon the completion by the company of the said railway line, build-

ings and other works in connection with the said harbour and elevator as

aforesaid, the company shall at once commence and shall thereafter con-

tinue to use and operate the same for the transaction of all freight and
passenger business, and all other business whatsoever of the company, at

the said town of Meaford, and shall thereafter, so far as it legally may,
cease to use and employ the present terminus or any other portion of the

company's lands for any of the purposes aforesaid.

The company, in the work of construction of the said extension build-

ings and works, shall, so far as possible, employ as workmen the residents

of the said town in preference to non-residents, all conditions being
equal.

3. The company shall use all means in its power to promote and en-

courage the increase of the shipping and carrying trade and business of

the said harbour and elevator in connection with its railway line, and
shall from time to time furnish, erect and construct such other and
further tracks, sidings, switches, buildings and works as shall be required

for effectively carrying on such increased trade and business. The com-
pany further agrees that, according to its powers, it will not charge,

demand, collect or receive from the residents of the town of Meaford any
greater compensation for any service rendered or to be rendered in the

transportation of passengers or property than it charges, demands, col-

lects or receives from other persons located in any other town or port on
Georgian Bay for doing for them a like and contempoianeous service in

the transportation of a like kind of traffic, under substantially similar

circumstances and conditions.

4. Upon the completion by the company of the said railway line to the

said harbour, and the erection of the aforesaid buildings and works in

connection therewith, and upon the company commencing to use and
operate the same as aforesaid, the corporation shall pay the company by
way of bonus the sum of twentv-tive thousand dollars toward the cost of

the said railway line, buildings and works, and such further sum as may
be necessary to fully reimburse the railway company for all expenditures

for the acquisition of said rights of way, yard room and station grounds
and all proceedings connected therewith.

5. The corporation also agrees to convey and cause to be conveyed to

the company absolutely for right of way, station grounds and yards, the

following lands, including portions of street, in the said town of Meaford,
that is to say :—All those parcels or tracts of land, including portions of

streets and land covered with water, situate in the town of Meaford, in

the county of Grey and Province of Ontario, which are shewn colored red

on the plan hereunto annexed marked "A," which is a blue pjint of the

plan made by Henry K. Wicksteed, O.L.S., under date of 15th November,
1899, and signed by Joseph Hobson, chief engineer of the company, under
the said date of 15th November, 1899, which said plan hereunto annexed
is hereby declared to be part and parcel of this agreement, and including

the right of way to be acquired as aforesaid for the said deviation to the

harbour of the main line of the railway of the company between a point

on the present main line of the said railway on lot twelve in the fourth

concession of the township of St. Vincent, in the county of Grey afore-

said, and the harbor and also all additional widths of land along either

or both sides of said right of way which the said chief engineer may con-

sider it necessary should be acquired for embankments and cuttings, or

by reason of slips or subsidence upon and along the said right of way and
for the proper draining and fencing of the said right of way, and for the
purpose of deviating any roads or streets or diverting any rivers, creeks,

streams, or watercourses on or along either or both sides of the said right

of way, provided nevertheless that the said right of way from the north
side of Edwin street to the Big Head river shall nowhere exceed fifty feet

in width, as marked on the said plan, and also all rights which the Cor-
poration may now have or become entitled to in or to the land and land
covered with water in the immediate waterfront east of the breakwater in
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the said harbor in front of the said lands, together with the right to con-
struct and operate tracks sidings and switches upon the said breakwater
for the traffic of the sa'd company, reserving and excepting thereout and
therefrom such portions of the said lands as shall be granted to the Bots-
ford-Jenks Company, Port Huron, Mich., in pursuance of the agreement
made between the corporation and the said the Botsford-Jenks Company,
dated the 25th day of September, 1899, and reserving and excepting also
those portions of Harbor Reserve " B " and Collins street lying north of
the lands so to be granted to the said the Botsford-Jenks Company, sub-
ject to the right of way over the same for the tracks of the company
as shewn on the said plan and all lands and lands covered by water and
water lots in front of Harbor Reserves " B " and " C " that may or shall
be required for the construction^ alteration or maintenance of the
said harbour, together with the right to enter upon the lands hereby
agreed to be conveyed to the company adjoining the said harbor
at all times for all necessary purposes in connection with the
construction, alteration or mnintenance of the said harbor ; but
so as not to interfere with the traffic or operations of the said company.
The corporation further agrees to take all necessary proceedings to stop
up and close the portions of streets colored red on the said plan, or
marked thereon to be closed and to grant to the company the right to lay
and operate the tracks, sidings and switches of the company along, upon
and acros-i the several streets or portions of streets shown thereon,
inc'uding Huron street, to its intersection with Boucher street, and to
divert and open the deviation of Collins street and Bridge street as shown
on said plan, and to convey the said lands and poitions of streets colored
red on the said plan as aforesaid, and all other the rights, privileges and
appurtenances hereinbefore mentioned to the company as soon as the
company shall commence to operate the said railway line to the said

harbor.

6. The corporation also agrees to exempt from the payment of all

municipal rates and taxes (except school taxes), all the lands and all

improvements thereon conveyed by the corporation to the company as
aforesaid, and all other lands, and all improvements thereon required by
the company for right of way, station grounds and yards within the
limits of the said town of Meaford, in connection with the said line to

the said harbor for the term of fifteen years to be computed from the
time when the same shall be respectively conveyed to or acquired by the
company.

7. In case it shall be deemed necessary to procure an Act of the Legis-
lature of Ontario, to legalize this agreement or any part thereof, or the
by-laws of the corporation for carrying the same into effect, the cost of

procuring the same shall be borne and paid by the company and the cor-

poration shall co-operate and assist in having such Act passed.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their respective

corporate seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered ^

in the presence of

By the corporation.

Signed Geo. G. Albeky,

The Corporation of the Town of Meaford,
J. D. Hamill, Mayor.

[Corporate Seal]

The Grand Trunk Railway Company of

Town Clerk. ^ Canada.
(By the Company)
Signed Chas. Percy,

Treasurer.

Per Chas. M. Hayes.
General Manager.

(Corporate Seal).



SCHEDULE C.

The Coepoeaxion of the Town of Meafoed.

By-Law No. 30, A.D., 1899.

For authorizing the issue of debentures for the sum of $56,000 for the
purpose of granting a bonus of $31,000 to the Grand Trunk Railway
of Canada, and a bonus of $25,000 to the Botsford-Jenks Company, Port
Huron, Mich.
Wheeeas the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada has agreed to

divert its railway line fr<im a point on the north-east quarter of lot No.
12, in the 4th concession of the township of St. Vincent, near the point

of intersection of the said railway line with the sideroad between lots

numbers 12 and 13, in the said 4th concession of said township, so as to

connect with the harbor at the said town of Meaford. and to erect suit

able station and other buildings for the transaction of all its business at

the said town in connection with the said harbor and with a proposed
elevator to be erected thereat, as more particularly set forth in a certain

agreement entered into between the said railway company and the said

corporation, and the said corporation has agreed to aid the said railway

company in the construction of the said line and the erection of the said

buildings, and in acquiring tlie lands required'for right-of-way, station,

grounds and other necessary purposes by granting to the said company a

bonus of $31,000 toward the cost thereof.

And whereas, the Botsford-Jenks Company, Port Huron, Mich., has
by an agreement entered into between the said last-mentioned company
and. the said corporation, bearing date the 25th- day of September, 1899,

agreed to erect at the said harbor a first-class modern elevator to cost not

less than $100,000, and with a present storage capacity of at least

600,000 bushels in the manner and on the terms and conditions set forth

in the said agreement, and the said corporation has agreed to aid the said

The Botsford-Jenks Company, Port Huron, Mich., in the erection of the
said elevator, by granting to the said last-mentioned company a bonus of

$25,000 toward the cost thereof.

And whereas, the construction of the said line of railway and the erec-

tion and operation of the said grain elevator will largely increase the
shipping and other business of the said harbor, and materially advance
the interests of the said town.

And whereas, it is necessary in order to grant the said bonuses to bor-

row the sum of $56,000, and in order thereto it will be necessary to issue

debentures of the said municipality for the said sum of $56,000.
And whereas, it is expedient to make the principal of the said debt

repayable by annual instalments during the period of thirty years (com-
puted from the 30th day of December, A.D., 1899) so that each of such
instalments shall be of such an amount that the aggregate amount pay-
able for principal and interest in any year shall be equal as nearly as may
be to that which is payable for principal and interest during each of the

other years of such period.

And whereas the aggregate amount aforesaid required to be raised

annually by special rate for principal and interest (computed at the rate

of four and a-half per cent, per annum) is the sum ef $3,437.95.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

municipality, according to the last revised assessment roll thereof, is

$535,995.
And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

municipality is $30,556.02, no principal and no interest being in arrear.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of

the town of Meaford, as follows :

1. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said municipality for the
purposes aforesaid to borrow the said sum of $56,000, and to issue thirty

2—18
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de'bentures of the said ttiunicipality for the said sum of $3,437.95 each,
payable on the 30th day ef December, A.D., 1900, and on the same day
in each of the twenty-nine next succeeding years, respectively, eachjdeben-
ture being the amount of principal and interest computed at the said rate of

four and a-half per cent, per annum, repayable in each year respectively
during thirty years as aforesaid.

2. The said debentures shall be dated the 30th day of December. A.D.

,

1899, and shall be payable at the office of the Molsons Bank, at the said
town of Meaford.

3. It shall be lawful for the Mayor or head of the said municipality,
and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue the said
debentures hereby authorized to be issued and to cause the same to be
signed by the Treasurer of the said municipality, and the Clerk of the
said municipality is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of

the said corporation to the said debentures.

4. During the currency of the said debentures, and while any of the
said debentures shall remain unpaid there shall be raised, assessed and
levied annually for thirty years by special rate as aforesaid upon the
whole rateable property within the said municipality the said sum of

$3,437.95, being a sum sufficient to discharge the several yearly sums of

principal and interest accruing due as the said yearly sums become
respectively payable.

5. That in pursuance of the Municipal Act, a poll shall be held and the
votes of the duly qualified ratepayers entitled to vote on this by-law
shall be taken on Tuesday, the 12th day of December, A.D., 1899, from
the hour of nine o'clock in the morning, until the hour of five o'clock in

the afternoon of the same day, at the following polling places in the
respective wards of the said municipality :

In the East Ward, at Mr. C. H. Jay's office, on Sykes street, by Mr.
C. H. Jay. as deputy returning officer.

In the West Ward, at Wm. Stewart's store on Trowbridge street, by
Mr. William Stewart, as deputy returning officer.

And in the North Ward, at the Council Chamber, in the Town Hall,

by Mr. Samuel McClain, as deputy returning officer.

6. On Monday, the 11th day of December, A.D., 1899, at the hour of

10 o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor of the said town will attend at the
Council Chamber, aforesaid, for the purpose of- appointing in writing,

signed by himself, two persons to attend at the final summing up by the
Town Clerk of the votes polled on this by-law, and also of appointing
one person to attend at each polling-place on behalf of the persons inter-

ested in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law, and a like

number on behalf of the persons interested and desirous of opposing the

'

passing of this by-law,

7. On Wednesday, the 13th day of December, A.D., 1899, at the hour
of 5 o'clock in the afternoon, at the Council Chamber aforesaid, the said

Town Clerk will proceed to sum up the number of votes given for and
against this by-law.

8. This by-law shall come into force and take effect on the day of the

passing thereof.

Passed, signed and sealed in Council assembled this 26th day of Decem-
ber, A.D., 1899.

Geo. G. Albbry, J. D. Hamill,
Town Clerk. Mayor.
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No. 19.] "OTT T [1900.BILL.

An Act respecting the City of Toronto.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the City of Toronto
has, by its Petition.prayed for special legislation in respect ^^^^ ®"

to the several matters herein set forth ; and whereas it is exped-
ient to grant the prdiyer of the said Petition :

^ Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

1. A certain agreement made between the said corporation Agreement

and Lever Brothers, Limited, which is printed as Schedule "A "
gj,^^ ^ild^

10 hereto, is hereby validated and contirmed, and the parties confirmed,

thereto are hereby empowered to do all acts necessary to give

effect to the same
;
provided, however, that nothing contained

in the said agreement or in this Act shall in any way affect or

diminish the right of the corporation to collect the moneys
15 payable in respect ot the Don Improvement authorized by any

Act of this Legislature heretofore passed, except so far as any
part of the land otherwise assessable for the Don Improvement
is removed from said assessment by the said agreement, and
to the extent of the assessment which would have been made

20 upon such lands, the City of Toronto as a whole shall be liable

for such assessment as would, but for the said agreement, have
been charged against the land rernoved by the said agreement
from such assessment.

2. An agreement between the said corporation and the To- Agreement

25 ronto Hotel Company, which is printed as Schedule*" B " hereto, Hotel Co.

with any modification thereof which the said parties thereto confirmed,

may agree upon, shall, when duly executed by the several

parties respectively, be valid and binding on the parties thereto

;

and the said parties thereto are hereby empowered to do all

30 acts necessary to give effect to the same, and the said corpora-

tion shall, pursuant to the report of the city engineer and
assessment commissioner respecting the same, have power to

open Victoria Street therein referred to as a local improve-
ment, and shall also have power to assess for the cost of the

35 said street opening, including the sum of $80,000 therein
mentioned, as may be determined by the Court of Revision, or
in case of appeal therefrom, by the County Judge.

3. The by-laws of the Corporation of the City of Toronto By-laws

specified in Schedule "C " hereto, and all debentures issued, or validated.



to be issued thereunder, and all assessments made, or to be
made, for the payment thereof, are hereby validated and con-

firmed, except so much of By-Law Number 3721 therein men-
tion as charges, a rate against the University land fronting

upon Queen's Park drive, which rates are to be charged to the 5

city's share of the cost of such improvement as though the

same had been originally charged thereto.

Smallpox 4. Notwithstanding the Provisions of the Public Health
hospital site. ^^^ ^j^ lands described as all and singular that certain parcel

or tract of land and premises in the City of Toronto, being iq
composed of part of lot Number 15 in the first concession

from the Bay, Township of York, now within the limits of the

City of Toronto, and which may be more particularly described

as follows, that is to say—commencing on the production

westerly of the northerly limit of that part of said lot 15, lying 15
east of Winchester Street, heretofore granted by one Harry
Scadding et al to the City of Toronto by deed dated the 80th

day of December, A.D. 1856, at a point where the same is inter-

sected by a line drawn parallel with the westerly limit of Win-
chester Street aforesaid, and distant 100 feet measured westerly 20
there from and at right angles thereto ; thence southerly paral-

lel with the westerly limit of Winchester Street 50 feet

;

thence westerly parallel with the north limit above mentioned
250 feet ; thence northerly at right angles thereto 200 feet

;

thence easterly parallel with said north limit 280 feet more or 25
less to the above mentioned line drawn parallel with Win-
chester Street ; thence southerly along that line to the place

of beginning, may be used by the city of Toronto as a site for

a smallpox hospital, and for that purpose the said land is

hereby removed from the dedication of by By-Law No. 2761 30
of the said corporation passed on the 8th day of December,

1890, of the lands thereby included in a public park.

SCHEDULE A.

Agreement made this day of , one thousand eight hundred
and ninety nine, between the Corporation of the City of Toronto,

hereinafter called the "Corporation," of the first part; and Lever
Brothers, Limited, hereinafter called the " Company." of the second part.

Whereas the company was incorporated under the English " Companies
Act," and carries on business as a manufacturer of soap, glycerine, dyna-

mite a'ld other articles, its chief place of business being at Port Sunlight,

England
;

And whereas the company having determined to establish a branch of

its business in Canada, the corporation has requested that such branch

should be located in the city of Toronto
;

And whereas the company has represented 'to the corporation that it

has secured from the trustees of the estate of the late John Smith, an
option for the purchase of certain land owned by said estate, com-
prising about twenty-three acres, and being that parcel of land bounded
on the west by the highway known as the Don Improvement load ; on
the south by Eas<-ern avenue ; on the east by Broadview avenue, and on

the north by a line drawn nearly parallel with Queen street at a distance



of about one hundred and forty feet southerly from said street, and ex-

tending from said Don Improvement road to Broadview avenue ; also a

triangular parcel of land lying to the south of the above described land,

and bounded on the north by Eastern avenue ; on the west by said Don
Improvement road, and on the south by the property of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, and that said company is prepared to purchase said

land and to establish thereon a branch of its said business upon the cor-

poration entering into the agreement hereinafter contained
;

And whereas negotiations in respect of the agreements and arrange-

ments embodied in this agreement were being carried on prior to the date

of the passing of "The Municipal Amendment Act, 1899," and were
pending on said date

;

Now this agreement witneaseth that if the company becomes the pur-

chaser of the lands above described, or some substantial part thereof, the

corporation covenants and agrees with the company as follows :

1. So soon as the consent of the owners, mortgagees and lessees of the
" Byres " property hereinafter mentioned to such closure has been ob-

tained, to close as a public highway that part of the public esplanade or

highway on the east side of the river Don, having a width of 125 feet

extending from the south limit of Eastern avenue to the property of the

Grand Trunk Railway Company, and to convey the land so closed in fee

to the company, but such closure and conveyance is to be subject always

to the existing rights, if any, of any railways intitled under any existing

legislation or agreements with the corporation to use any part of said

highway.
2. To replace the present piling, on the east bank of the river Don in

front of that portion of said land lying between Eastern avenue and the

property of the Grand Trunk Railway Company with substantial crib-

work of timber and stone, such crib- work to be raised to the height of the

centre of the roadway of Eastern avenue where said roadway is intersect-

ed by the present travelled road along the east side of the Don river
;

and the land lying between said crib-work and the present western limit

of the said land of the Smith estate to be tilled in and raised to the same
level.

3. To contruct, grade, level and macadamize, to the width of thirty

feet, that part of said public esplanade or highway on the east side of the

Don river, reserved for a roadway, as shown on Unwin, Browne & Sankey's
plan of the Don improvement, and herein referred to as the Don
Improvement road, from Queen street to Eastern avenue, so as to make
the same a good substantial road, and to construct a substantial wooden
sidewalk six feet wide, along the east side of said road, between the same
points.

4. To properly level, grade and macadamize, at the expense of the cor-

poration, and not as a local improvement, to the width of thirty feet

the highway known as Eastern avenue, from the said Don Improvement
road to the point of intersection of Eastern avenue by the Grand Trunk
Railway, so as make the same a good substanial road, and to construct a

substantial wooden sidewalk, six feet wide, along the south side of Eastern
avenue between the same points, but this clause and clause three shall

not apply to renewals or reconstructions.

5. To extend the city water pipes and water (if not already there) along

Eastern avenue to the eastern boundary of the paid land on Eastern

avenue, and to place on said Eastern avenue the necessary hydrants for

fire and other purposes.

6. To provide on Eastern avenue (if not already there) the necessary

sewer but not private drains for the proper drainage of the company's
said premises.

7. So soon as permission to construct the private road hereinafter

mentioned has been secured from the owners of the lands upon which it

is to be situate (such permission to be obtained without expense to the
corporation), to lay out, contruct, grade, level and macadamize at the ex-

pense of the corporation, a good substantial road, twenty feet wide, cf>m-

mencing at Eastern avenue where the same intersects the property of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and thence extending southerly across the propert



of said railway company, and along or near the easterly boundary of the
property leased by the late John Smith to Gooderham & Worts, Limited,
known as the " Byres," a distance of eight hundred feet, more or less, to

an existing private road ; said new road to be a private road for the said
•' Byres " property only.

8. The corporation shall not be bouid to do any of the works herein
provided for in paragraphs 1 to 7 inclusive during the present year, nor
until the company shall have spent at least the sum of fifty thousand
dollars in the erection of its buildings and works mentioned in paragraph
15 hereof, but thereafter the corporation shall forthwith proceed to do
the said w^orks provided for in said paragraphs 1 to 7 inclusive, and so
continue the said works simultaneously with the erection by the company
of its buildings and works as provided in paragraph No. 15 hereof to com-
pletion, so that the works by the corporation and by the company shall,

be completed as near as may be at the same time

9. To deepen to such depth as the company may from time to time find

necessary for the purposes of its busines during the season of navigati< n,

not, however, exceeding a f'epth of fourteen feet, the Don river from
Eastern avenue to its entrance into the bay, and thence to the channel in

the harbor leading to its eastern entrance from the lake, and to maintain
the same at such depth : Provided that in no case shall the corporation be
obliged to do any dce)ienii3g prior to the year KOI, nor in any case to

provide a greater depth in said river and bay than than of the paid chan-
nel : Provided, also, that the cor^, oration shall not be obliged to do such
deepening unless and until the company find the same to be necessary for

the purposes aforesaid, and then only as and' Avhen requested in that be-

half : Provided, nothing contained'in this agreement shall operate to pre-

vent the city council, the Dominion Parliament or Government, or the
harbor commissioners, or any or either of them, from changing the pres-

ent channel of the Don river south of the Grand Trunk Railway bridge,

and its entrance into the bay or lake, in any way they may think advis-

able, and closing the present channel or part thereof south of the said

bridge, but in case of such change being made, the corporation sha'll pro-

vide and maintain a like depth of water in the new channel and entrance,

and shall provide and maintain access, with like depth of water, for the

company by means of such new channel to and from its said property
from and to the said channel in the harbor leading to the eastern entrance

of the lake or from and to the lake itself ; Und such new channel and
changed access shall be accepted by the company in 'lieu of that herein

provided for.

10. All of the foregoing shall be done without expense to the company
and no assessment shall be made against the company's property in respect

theref'f, or any part thereof, by way of local improvement or otherwise

except as in this clause is hereafter provided, and no assessment shall

hereafter be made against the said lands acquired by the company in re-

spect of any former expendituie by the corporation on the works known
as the "Don Improvement:" Provided, however, that nothing in this

clause contained shall diminish the liability of the company to pay any
general taxes payable by the ratepayers of the city as a whole, or any
special taxes in respect of property hereafter acquired by the company
not referred to in this agreement.

11. To join with the company in any application that may be made to

the Railway Committee of the Privy Council, or other proper authority in

that behalf, to compel the Grand Trunk Railway Company to replace the

present fixed bridge over the Don river by a swing or other movable bridge.

12. No dock or harbour charges under the control of the corporation

shall be imposed or levied in respect of the wharf or docks in front of the

company's property, or on goods landed at, or shipped from, such wharf.

13. Jf the property of the company should at any time during the period

of ten years from the first day of January, 1900, be assessed for the pur
poses of taxation at a sum greater than sixty thousand dollars, then,

during said period of ten years, the property of the company shall, to the

extent of such excess, be exempt from taxation, except as to school faxes,

provided always that any building hereafter erected on the said property



and used as residences by the company's employees or others, or rented to

tenants, shall be subject to assessment in the usual way in addition to the

said S60,000.
14. Any by-laws necessary to give effect to this agreement, and to carry

out the same, shall be passed without delay ; and the company and the
corporation will join in applying to the proper authorities for legislation

to validate and confirm this agreement.
15. In consideration of the foregoing, the company agrees with the cor-

poration that upon securing a proper title free from encumbrances to the
said lands, or some substantial portion thereof, it will forthwith proceed
with the erection of all buildings and works for the manufacture on said

lands of soap, glycerine, dynamite and other by products thereof, such build-

ings and works to cost not less than $100,000.
16. This agreement may be assigned by the c )mpany to any new com-

pany which may be formed for the purpose of carrying on upon the said

lands the business of manufacturing s ap, glycerine, dynamite, etc., and
of the name of such new company the words " Lever Brothers " shall form
a part, and upon such nssignment being made, and notice thereof given to

the corporation, such new company shall, by virtue of such assignment, be
and be deemed to be substituted for the company, the party hereto, and
shall be and become entitled to all the rights, and interests of the company,
and be bound by all the agr. ements of the company herein contained

;

and whenever the Company is mentioned or referred to in this agreement,
such mention or reference shall extend to and include such new company
and its successii's and assigns. Provided, however, that the partial ex-

emption from taxation provided for in clause 13 hereof shall be limited to

the company, the party hereto of the second part, and to the company to

be formed as herein provided for.

17. This agreement is subject to the provisions of by-law No. 3741,
passed by the council of this corporation upon the twenty-sixth day of

June, 1899, and of by-law No. 3743, passed by the said council upon the
tenth day of July, 1899. as though the same were repeated herein
In witness whereof this agreement has been duly executed by the par-

ties hereto.

SCHEDULE B.

This agreement made in duplicate this nineteenth day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine between The Toronto Hotel Company,
hereinafter called the company of the first part, and The Corporation

of the City of Toronto hereinafter called the corporation of the
second part.

Whereas the said company propose to become the owners of the lands

hereinafter referred to, together with other property adjacent thereto
;

And whereas it is desirable that the said lands be acquired by the cor-

poration and opened to the public as a street as authorized by the adoption
of Report No. 15 of the committee on works by the council of the said

corporation on the tenth day of July, 1899, and the said parties have
agreed each with the other for the sale an 1 purchase by the corporation of

ivthe said lands ut on the terms and conditions hereinafter set out

;

Now this agreement witnesseth that the said parties hereto covenant
and agree each with the other as follows, that is to «ay :

1. The said company agrees, upon acquiring the said projjerties, to sell

to the paid corporation in fee simple and free of all encumbrances the
following lands : All and singular that parcel of land and premises situate

in the city of Toronto in the county of York, and being a strip o"" land
ha\ing a frontage on the south s-ide of King street east of forty four feet

lying immediately to the eastward of th-^ premises known as street number
31 King street east ; and extending southerly from King street to Colborne
street with a uniform width of forty-four feet to be held by the corpora-
tion as a public street, and to so be used only at ana for the price or sum
of eighty thousand dollars payable in twenty annual instalments of four
thousand dollars each, with interest at the rate of three and three-eighths
per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days of October an
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April in each year, the first of such instalments to be paid on the certifi-

cate of the architect that five hundred thousand dollars has been expended
in the actual construction of the hotel hereinafter referred to. The said

corporation to have the privelage of making, at any time, a cash payment
in settlement of said purchase money. The payments above specified to

be secured by debentures of the city of Toronto or city of Toronto local

improvement debentures to be handed over by the city to the company
upon the legislation hereinafter provided for being obtained, and when five

hundred thousand dollars has been spent in the construction of the said

hotel ; the said company also agreeing to remove the buildings now on
the said property.

2. The said corporation agrees to purchase the said lands on the said

terms, and to dedicate the said lands to highway purposes, and thereafter

to so hold the same ; Provided always that the acquisition of the said

lands and the dedication of the said street as a local improvement as con-
templated by the said report of the committee on works be not defeated
by sufliciently signed petitions within the provisions of "The Municipal
Act," and other statuary provisions relating to such undertakings, and
providing further that legislation be obtained, ratitying the said street

opening, which legislation the said corporation undertakes to apply for

and support, and the company also agree to support.

3. And the said company covenant and agree to build upon the property
immediately adjoining the said proposed street, and lying to the east

thereof, a modem hotel, containing from three hundred and fifty to four

hundred rooms, and costing complete approximately the sum of one
million five hundred thousand dollars, of which land purchases shall not
exceed the sum of four hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

4. The said corporation agree that they will pass a By-law providing
for the yearly assessment of the said company upon the said hotel at a
total sum of three hundred and sixty thousand dollars as authorized by
the Act 62, Victoria (2), Chapter 85, Section 7.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have duly executed these presents.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of
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No. 19.] "DTT T [1900.BILL.

An Act respecting the City of Toronto.

WHEREAS theMunicipal Corporation of the City of Toronto Preamble,

has, by its Petition,prayed for special legislation in respect

to the several matters herein set forth ; and whereas it is exped-

ient to grant the prayer of the said Petition :

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. A certain agreement made between the said corporation Agreemp-nt

and Lever Brothers, Limited, which is printed as Schedule "A " ^i*^ Lever

hereto, is hereby validated and contirmed, and the parties confirmed,

thereto are hereby empowered to do all acts necessary to give

effect to the same
;
provided, however, that nothing contained

in the said agreement or in this Act shall in any way affect or

diminish the right of the corporation to collect the moneys
payable in respect of the Don Improvement authorized by any
Act of this Legislature heretofore passed, except so far as any
part of the land otherwise assessable for the Don Improvement
is removed from said assessment by the said agreement, and
to the extent of the assessment which would have been made
upon such lands, the City of Toronto as a whole shall be liable

for such assessment as would, but for the said agreement, have
been charged against the land removed by the said agreement
from such assess in ent ; ^^and provided that the confirmation

of the said agreement by this Act shall no be taken as in any
sense an expression of opinion by this Legislature upon or

regarding the merits on either side of the suggested applica-

tion to the Privy Council and other proper authority lor an
order that the Grand Trunk Railway Company's present fixed

bridge over the River Don shall be replaced by a swing or

other moveable bridge, nor shall it prejudice any rights of said

Grrand Trunk Railway Company of Canada ; and further pro-

vided that the amount to be expended by the corporation on
the several works to be constructed under the clauses of the

said Schedule A shall not exceed in the whole the sum of

$60,000, and the annual expenditure contemplated in said

Schedule A for the purpose of keeping the channel of the
Don dredged, shall not exceed the sum of $1,500, and the city

shall not be liable in damages to any person or persons for

neglect to maintain or keep open the said channel, and the



2

said sum of $60,000 may be raised by the issue of forty-year
debentures therefor, and the necessary by-laws may from
time to time be passed therefor without submitting the same
to a vote of the electors; and provided further that the
closure and conveyance of the highway referred to in clause 1

of Schedule A is to be subject always to the use by existing

and future railways when and as desired by the corporation

of the railway portion of the said way for their lines (but not
for yard or shunting purposes) without compensation to the

company therefor."^

Agreement 2. An agreement between the said corporation and the To-

S^^'^i'^™"*^" ronto Hotel Company, which is printed as Schedule " B " hereto,

confirmed. with any modification thereof which the said parties thereto

may agree upon, shall, when duly executed by the several

parties respectively, be valid and binding on the parties thereto
;

and the said parties thereto are hereby empowered to do all

acts necessary to give effect to the same, and the said corpora-

tion shall, pursuant to the report of the city engineer and
assessment commissioner respecting the same, have power to

V open Victoria Street therein referred to as a local improve-
ment, and shall also have power to assess for the cost of the

said street opening, including the sum of $80,000 therein

mentioned, as may be determined by the Court of Revision, or

in case of appeal therefrom, by the County Judge.

By-laws^ 3. The by-laws of the Corporation of the City of Toronto
specified in Schedule "C " hereto, and all debentures issued, or

to be issued thereunder, and all assessments made, or to be

made, for the payment thereof, are hereby validated and con-

firmed.

Smallpox ^ Notwithstanding the Provisions of the Public Health
^' Act. the lands described as all and singular that certain parcel

or tract of land and premises in the City of Toronto, being

composed of part of lot Number 15 in the first concession

from the Bay, Township of Vork, now within the limits of the

City of Toronto, and which may be more particularly described

as follows, that is to say—commencing on the production

westerly of the northerly limit of that part of said lot 15, lying

east of Winchester Street, heretofore granted by one Harry
Scadding et al to the City of Toronto by deed dated the 30th

day of December, A.D. 185G, at a point where the same is inter-

sected by a line drawn parallel with the westerly limit of Win-
chester Street aforesaid, and distant 100 feet measured westerly

there from and at right angles thereto ; thence southerly paral-

lel with the westerly limit of Winchester Street 50 feet

;

thence westerly parallel with the north limit above mentioned

250 feet ; thence northerly at right angles thereto 200 feet

;

thence easterly parallel with said north limit 280 feet more or

less to the above mentioned line drawn parallel with Win-
chester Street ; thence southerly along that line to the place



of beginning, may be used by the city of Toronto as a site for

a smallpox hospital, and for that purpose the said land is

hereby removed from the dedication of by By-Law No. 2761
of the said corporation passed on the 8th day of December,

1890, of the lands thereby included in a public park.

SCHEDULE A.

Agreement made this S9th day of June, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety nine, between the Corporation of the City of Toronto,
hereinafter called the "Corporation," of the first part ; and Lever
Brothers, Limited, hereinafter called the " Company," of the second part.

Whereas the company was incorporated under the English " Companies
Act," and carries on business as a manufacturer of soap, glycerine, dyna-
mite and other articles, its chief place of business being at Port Sunlight,

England
;

And whereas the company having determined to establish a branch of

its business in Canada, the corporation has requested that such branch
should be located in the city of Toronto

;

And whereas the company has represented to the corporation that it

has secured from the trustees of the estate of the late John Smith, an
option lor the purchase of certain land owned by said estate, com-
prising about twenty-three acres, and being that parcel of land bounded
on the west by the highway known as the Don Improvement load ; on
the south by Eas'-ern avenue ; on the east by Broadview avenue, and on
the north by a line drawn nearly parallel with Queen street at a distance

of about one hundred and forty feet southerly from said street, and ex-

tending from said Don Improvement road to Broadview avenue ; also a
triangular parcel of land lying to the south of the above described land,

and bounded on the north by Eastern avenue ; on the west by said Don
Improvement road, and on the south by the property of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company,- and that said company is prepared to purchase said

land and to establish thereon a branch of its said business upon the cor-

poration entering into the agreement hereinafter contained
;

And whereas negotiations in respect of the agreements and arrange-
ments embodied in this agreement were being carried on prior to the date
of the passing of "The Municipal Amendment Act, 1899," and were
pending on said date

;

Now this agreement witnesseth that if the company becomes the pur-
chaser of the lands above described, or some substantial part thereof, the
corporation covenants and agrees with the company as follows :

1. So soon as the consent of the owners, mortgagees and lessees of the
"Byres" property hereinafter mentioned to such closure has been ob-
tained, to close as a public highway that part of the public esplanade or
highway on the east side of the river Don, having a width of 125 feet
extending from the south limit of Eastern avenue to the property of the
Grand Trunk Hallway Company, and to convey the land so closed ni fee
to the company, but such closure and conveyance is to be subject always
to the existing rights, if any, of any railways intitled under any existing
legislation or agreements with the corporation to use any part of said
highway.

2. To replace the present piling, on the east bank of the river Don in
front of that portion of said land lying between Eastern avenue and the
property of the Grand Trunk Railway Company with substantial crib-
work of timber and stone, such crib-work to be raised to the height of the
centre of the roadway of Eastern avenue where said roadway is intersect-
ed by the present travelled . road along the east side of the Don river

;

and the land lying between said crib-work and the present western limit
of the said land of the Smith estate to be filled in and raised to the same
level.



3. To contruct, grade, level and macadamize, to the width of thirty

feet, that part of said public esplanade or highway on the east side of the
Don river, reserved for a roadway, as shown on Unv/in, Browne & Sankey's
plan of the Don improvement, and herein referred to as the Don
Improvement road, from Queen street to Eastern avenue, so as to make
the same a good substantial road, and to construct a substantial wooden
sidewalk six feet wide, along the east side of said road, between the same
points.

4. To properly level, grade and macadamize, at the expense of the cor-
poration, and not as a local improvement, to the width of thirty feet

the highway known as Eastern avenue, from the said Don Improvement
road to the point of intersection of Eastern avenue by the Grand Trunk
Railway, so as make the same a good substanial road, and to construct a

substantial wooden sidewalk, six feet wide, along the south side of Eastern
avenue between the same points, but this clause and clause three shall

not apply to renewals or reconstructions.

5. To extend the city water pipes and water (if not already there) along
Eastern avenue to the eastern boundary of the said land on Eastern
avenue, and to place on said Eastern avenue the necessary hydrants for

fire and other purposes.

6. To provide on Eastern avenue (if not already there) the necessary
sewer but not private drains for the proper drainage of the company's
said premises.

7. So soon as permission co construct the private road hereinafter
mentioned has been secured from the owners of the lands upon which it

is to be situate (such permission to be obtained without expense to the
corporation), to lay out, contruct, grade, level and macadamize at the ex-

pense of the corporation, a good substantial road, twenty feet wide, com-
mencing at Eastern avenue where the same intersects the property of the

Grand Trunk Railway, and thence extending southerly across the property
of said railway company, and along or near the easterly boundary of the
property leased by the late John Smith to Gooderham & Worts, Limited,
known as the " Byres," a distance of eight hundred feet, more or less, to

an existing private road ; said new road to be a private road for the said
•' Byres " property only.

8. The corporation shall not be boucd to do any of the works herein
provided for in paragraphs 1 to 7 inclusive during the present year, nor
until the company shall have spent at least the sum of fifty thousand
dollars in the erection of its buildings and works mentioned in paragraph
15 hereof, but thereafter the corporation shall forthwith proceed to do
the said works provided for in said paragraphs 1 to 7 inclusive, and so

continue the said works simultaneously with the erection by the company
of its buildings and works as provided in paragraph No. 15 hereof to com-
pletion, so that the works by the corporation and by the company shall

be completed as near as may be at the same time.

9. To deepen i o such depth as the company may from time to time' find

necessary for the purposes of its busines during the season of navigation,

not, however, exceeding a (^epth of fourteen feet, the Don river from
Eastern avenue to its entrance into the bay, and thence to the channel in

the harbor leading to its eastern entrance from the lake, and to maintain

the same at such depth : Provided that in no case shall the corporation be
obliged to do any deepening prior to the year ICOl, nor in any case to

provide a greater depth in said river and bay than than of the said chan-

nel : Provided, also, that the corporation shall not be obliged to do such

deepening unless and until the company find the same to be necessary for

the purposes aforesaid, and then only as and when requested in that be-

half : Provided, nothing contained in this agreement shall operate to pre-

vent the city council, the Dominion Parliament or Government, or the

harbor commissioners, or any or either of them, from changing the pres-

ent channel of the Don river south of the Grand Trunk Railway bridge,

and its entrance into the bay or lake, in anyway they may think advis-

able, and closing the present channel or part thereof south of the said

bridge, but in case of such change being made, the corporation shall pro-

vide and maintain a like depth of water in the new channel and entrance.



and shall provide and maintain access, with lil e depth of water, for the

company by means of such new channel to and from its said property

from and to the said channel in the harbor leading to the eastern entrance

of the lake or from and to the lake itself ; and such new channel and

changed access shall be accepterl by the company in lieu of that herein

provided for.

10. All of the foregoing shall be done without expense to the company
and no assessment shall be made against the company's property in respect

thereof, or any part thereof, by way of local improvement or otherwise

except as in this clause is hereafter jjrovided, and no assessment shall

hereafter be made against the said lands acquired by the company in re-

spect of any former expenditure by the corporation on the works known
as the "Don Improvement:" Provided, however, that nothing in this

clause contained shall diminish the liability of the company to pay any
general taxes payable by the ratepayers of the city as a whole, or any
special taxes in respect of property hereafter acquired by the company
not referred to in this agreement.

11. To join with the company in any application that may be made to

the Railway Committee of the Privy Council, or other proper authority in

that behalf, to compel the Grand Trunk Railway Company to replace the

present fixed bridge over the Don river by a swing or other movable bridge.

12. No dock or harbour charges under the control of the corporation

shall be imposed or levied in res2:)ect of the wharf or docks in front of the

company's property, or on goods landed at, or shipped from, such wharf.

13. If the property of the company should at any time during the period

of ten ypars from the first day of January, 1900, be assessed for the pur-

poses of taxation at a sum greater than sixty thousand dollars, then,

during said period of ten years, the property of the company shall, to the

extent of such excess, be exempt from taxation, except as to school taxes,

provided always that any building hereafter erected on the said property
and used as residences by the company's employees or others, or rented to

tenants, shall be subject to assessment in the usual way in addition to the

said 160,000.
14. Any by-laws necessary to give efiect to this agreement, and to CRrry

out the same, shall be passed without delay ; and the company and the
corporal ion will join in applying to the proper authorities for legislation

to validate and confirm this agreement.
15. In consideration of the foregoing, the company agrees with the cor-

poration that upon securing a proper title fiee from encumbrances to the

said lands, or some substantial portion thereof, it will forthwith proceed
with the erection of a'l buildings and works for the manufacture on said

lands of soaj:*, glycerine, dynamite and other by products thereof, such build-

ings and works to cost not less than $100,000.
16. This agreement may be assigned by the company to any new com-

pany which may be forme i for the purpose of carrying on upon the said

lands the business of manufacturing S'ap, glycerine, dynamite, etc., and
of the name of such new company the words " Lever Brothers " shall form
a part, and upon such assignment being made, and notice thereof given to

the corporation, such new company shall, by virtue of such assignment, be
and be deemed to be substituted for the company, the party hereto, and
shall be and become entitled to all the rights, and interests of the com.pany,
and be bound by all the agr. ements of the company herein contained

;

and whenever the company is mentioned or referred to in this agreement,
such mention or reference shall extend to and include such new company
and its successors and assigns. Provided, however, that the partial ex-

emption from taxation provided for in clause 13 hereof shall be limited to

the company, the party hereto of the second pirt, and to the company to

be formed as herein provided for.

17. This agreement is subject to the provisions of by-law No. 3741,
passed by the council of this corporation upon the twenty-sixth day of

June, 1899, and of by-law No. 3743, passed by tire said council upon the
tenth day of July, 1899, as though the same were repeated herein.

In witness whereof this agreement has been duly executed by the par-
ties hereto.



SCHEDULE B.

This agreement made in duplicate this nineteenth day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, between The Toronto Hotel Company,
hereinafter called the company of the first part, and The Corporation

of the City of Toronto, hereinafter called the corporation of the
second part.

Whereas the said company propose to become the owners of the lands
hereinafter referred to, together with other property adjacent thereto

;

And whereas it is desirable that the said lands be acquired by the cor-

poration and opened to the public as a street as authorized by the adoption
of Report No. 15 of the committee on works by the council of the said

corporation on the tenth day of July, 1899, and the said parties have
agreed each with the other for the sale and purchase by the corporation of

the said lands upon "the terms and conditions hereinafter set out

;

Now thishagreement witnesseth that the said parties hereto covenant
and agree each with the other as follows, that is to say :

1. The said company agrees, upon acquiring the said properties, to sell

to the said corporation in fee simple and free of all encumbrances the
following l^ds : All and singular that parcel of land and premises situate

in the city of Toronto in the county of York, and being a strip of land
having- a frontage on the south side of King street east of forty four feet

lying immediately to the eastward of the premises known as street number
31 King street east ; and extending southerly from King street to Colbome
street with a uniform width of forty-four feet to be held by the corpora-

tion as a public street, and to so be used only at and for the price or sum
of eighty thousand dollars payable in twenty annual instalments of four

thousand dollars each, with interest at the rate of three and three-eighths

per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days of October and
April in each year, the first of such instalments to be paid on the certifi-

cate of the architect that five hundred thousand dollars has been expended
in the actual construction of the hotel hereinafter referred to. The said

corporation to have the privelage of making, at any time, a cash payment
in settlement of said purchase money. The payments above specified to

be secured by debentures of the city of Toronto or city of Toronto local

improvement debentures to be handed over by the city to the company
upon the legislation hereinafter provided for being obtained, and when five

hundred thousand dollars has been spent in the construction of the said

hotel ; the said company also agreeing to remove the buildings now on
the said property.

2. The said corporation agrees to purchase the said lands on the said

terms, and to dedicate the said lands to highway purposes, and thereafter

to so hold the same ; Provided always that the acquisition of the said

lands and the dedication of the said street as a local improvement as con-

templated by the said report of the committee on works be not defeated

by sufficiently signed petitions within the provisions of " The Municipal

Act," and other statuary provisions relating to such undertakings, and
providing further that legislation be obtained, ratifying the said street

opening, which legislation the said corporaticn undertakes to apjily for

and support, and the company also agree to support.

3. And the said company covenant and agree to build upon the property

immediately adjoining the said propose! street, and lying to the east

thereof, a modern hotel, containing from three hundred and fifty to four

hundred rooms, and costing complete approximately the sum of one
million five hundred thousand dollars, of which, land purchases shall not

exceed the sum of four hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

4. The said corporation agree that they will pass a By-law providing

for the yearly assessment of the said company upon the said hotel at a

total sum of three hundred and sixty thousand dollars as authorized by
the Act 62, Victoria (2), Chapter 85, Section 7.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have duly executed these presents.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered )

in the peesence of (
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^°-^«J BILL. ^'"^

An Act respecting the Town of Oshawa.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the town of Preamble.

Oshawa have by their petition represented that the said

c.orporation duly passed a by-law entitled, " By-law No. 477
of the corporation of the town of Oshawa to aid Smith & Co.

5 in the erection of a canninn^ and preserving factory by a
money grant," a copy whereof is contained in Schedule " A "

to this Act ; that said by-law was duly, on the 1st day of

January, 1900, submitted to a vote of the ratepayers of said

corporation entitled to vote on money by-laws under the pro-

10 visions of The Municipal Act, whereupon a majority of over
two-thirds of such ratepayers voted in favour thereof ; that

the establishment of a canning and preserving industry in

Oshawa would be of great advantage to the town, and that

there is no competing industry therein or within a consider-

15 able distance thereof ; and whereas said municipal corporation

have by their petition further represented that a certain firm

known as " The McLaughlin Carriage Co." have for many
years past carried on bui^iness as carriage manufacturers at

Oshawa, and had there established an,d were carrying on a

20 large trade and employing a large number of operatives—the

pay roll of whom averaged about $100,000 per annum—that
the factory of said McLaughlin Carriage Company was totally

destroyed by fire on the night of the 7th day of December,
1899 ; that by reason of such fire about 300 persona Were

25 thrown out of employment ; that said carriage company had
never received any bonus or aid from said town, though they
had been carrying on business therein on a continually increas-

ing scale for over twenty years ; that said company had
ottered to rebuild their factory at Oshawa on a greatly ex-
tended scale if assisted by said corporation with a loan of

30 $50,000 ; that other municipalities have made large and
tempting oflfcrs to induce said company to remove their works

;

that nearly all the employees are ratepayers of Oshawa, and
many of them freeholders therein ; that the removal of said

carriage manufactory from Oshawa would be most disastrous,

35 and that it is most important that said carriage manufactory
and business of said company should be retained therein, and



that there is no corapetinjT industry in said town ; and that

said corporation had accordingly duly passed a by-law entitled,

"By-law No. 480 of the corporation of the town of Oshawa to

grant S50,000 by way of loan to the McLaughlin Carriage

Company," a copy whereof is contained in Schedule " B " to 5

this Act ; that said last-mentioned by-law was, on the 13th

day of January, 1900, duly submitted to a vote of the rate-

payers of said corporation entitled to vote on money by-laws
under the provisions of The Municipal Act, and the same was
approved of by a majority largely i^ excess of two thirds of such 10

ratepayers, there having been but ten votes recorded against

the same ; and whereas the said corporation has prayed that

an Act may be passed validating and confirming the said two
recited by-laws and the debentures to be issued thereunder
respectively ; and whereas the said corporation have by their 15

petitioQ further represented that the said corporation, being

desirous of constructing a system of water works and sewers

in the said town, on or about the 23rd day of January, 1899,
'

duly passed a by-law of said corporation, being by4aw No. 460,

authorizing the issue of debentures for the sum of $110,000 for 20

such purposes, which said by-law was duly confirmed and
legalized by an Act of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Ontario in Parliament assembled passed at the second session

held in the 62nd year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 65
;

that said sum of $1 10,000 was at the time of the passage of said 25

last-mentioned by-law considered suflScient for the purposes of

said water works and sewers ; that, however, ditierences of

opinion as to the best method of constructing said water works
and sewers arose, and before the same could be adjusted the

market prices of material necessary for constructionthereof were 30

raised beyond what had been estimated ; that the calamityof the

said fire at said carriage works and- the necessity that has

arison in consequence thereof of increasing the debenture dett

of said town renders it at present impossible for said corpora-

tiou, to proceed with the construction of said water works and ^5

sewers, and that none of the debentures issuable under the

said last-mentioned by-law and said Act had been issued, and
in order, so far as might be, to save the expense of a new
by-law and further legislation it was desirable that the time

for the issue of the said debentures should be extended, and ^^

whereas said corporation have by their petition prayed that

an Act may be passed for such extension or for other suitable

relief ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of th6

said petition,

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ^^

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

]md^480 ^ant-
^' ^7'^^^ Number 477 of the municipal corporation of the

^'^ ' towo of Oshawa, set out in Schedule "A" to this Act, and. by-



law Number 480 of said municipal corporation, set out in
gJ^.J^^^^^^^

Schedule "B" to this Act, are hereby respectively conBrmed and McLaugh-

and declared legal and binding upon the said municipal corpo- Jjn cJism^
ration of the town of Oshawa and the ratepayers thereof, not-

5 withstanding any want of power or jurisdiction on the part of

said municipal corporation to pass the said by-laws or either

of them, and notwithstandins: any defect in substance or in

form of said by-laws or either thereof, or in the manner of

passing the same or either thereof ; and the said municipal

10 corporation of the town of Oshawa is hereby authorized to

issue debentures as provided for by said by-laws Numbers 477
and 480 and each of them respectively ; and the said deben-

tures so issued in pursuance of said by-laws respectively are

hereby declared legal and binding upon the said municipal

15 corporation of the town of Oshawa, and the said corporation is

hereby authorized and empowered to do all necessary, acts for

the full and proper carrying out and giving effect to the said

by-laws Numbers 477 and 480 respectively.

2. Any provisions contained in The Municipal Act, or in inconsistent

20 any Act, which are or may be inconsistent with the provisions
S'^''^^?!?'^*

*°

of this Act or any of them shall not apply to the said by-laws c. 223, not to

No. 477 and No. 480, respectively, or to either of them, or to »pp'y to

the debentures issued under them, or either of them, and no ^" *^^'

irregularity in the form of such debentures issued pursuant to

25 said by-laws No. 477 and No, 480 or either of them shall ren-

der the same invalid or illegal or bo allowed as a defence to

any action brought against the said corporation of the Town
of Oshawa for the recovery of the amount of the said deben-

tures and interest ,thereon or any or either of them or any
30 part thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof or of any

thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to the necessity for

the issue of such debentures or any thereof or as to the appli-

cation of the proceeds thereof or any thereof.

3. The council of the corporation of the said town of Authority to

35 Oshawa may for the purposes of cimstructing waterworks and issue deoen-
' ijiircs tor

sewers at any time within twenty years -from the final passage water-wotks

of this Act pass a By-law providing for the issue of deben- and sewers

tures to the amount authorized by said recited By-law Number
^2) cap. 65.

460 of said corporation and the said Act passed at the second
40 session held in the 62nd year of Her Majesty's reign, chap-

tered 65, notwithstanding that the period for the issue of such
debentures as authorized by said By-law No. 460 and said Act
shall or may have expired, and upon the passage of such By-
law as is hereby authorized may for the purposes aforesaid

45 issue debentures of said corporation to the amount authorized
by said By-law No. 460 and said Act payable in the manner
and for the amounts set out in said By-law No. 460 and said

Act—the first of such debentures hereby authorized to mature
and be payable on the first anniversary of the date of the pas-



sage of such By-law as is hereby authorized and the remainder
on each of the then following thirty-nine consecutive anniver-

saries thereof, and to be for the amounts payable in each of

the forty years respectively as set out in the Schedule to said

By-law No. 460 and said Act—and all the provisions of said

By-law No. 460 and of the said Act chapter 65 shall mutatis
mutandis apply to the debentures hereby authorized to be

issued.

Powers to
issue deben-
tu 68 for
water-works
and sewers
under new
by-laws.

Assure of

electors.

Rev. Stat,

c. 223.

4. The said council of the corporation of the town of

Oshawa instead of passing a By-law as provided for in the 10

last preceding section of this Act may at any time within
twenty years from the passing of this Act pass a By-law for

the issue of debentures to such an amount as may be requisite

for the purposes of constructing waterworks and sewers for

said town of Oshawa, the payment of such debentures to ex- 16

tend over the period of forty years—no such By-law however
to be passed until the same shall have had the approval of the

majority of the ratepayers of said town who are entitled to

vote in the case of By-laws for the creation of debts, such
approval to be shewn by a vote taken subject to the conditions 20
with respect thereto of The Manicipal Act and all and any
amendments thereto and in the manner therein required with
respect to By-laws creating debts, and sections 245 to 258 in-

clusive and 338 to 365 inclusive and 364 to 374 inclusive, of

The Municipal Act shall be taken and read as part of this 25
Act, and save as otherwise provided by this Act all the clauses

of The Municipal Act relating to the creation of debts, the

issue of debentures, and the time and manner of repayment of

the same shall apply and be read as applying to the deben-

tures authorized to be issued by this section of this Act—and 30

no irregularity in the form of debentures to be issued under
the By-law in and by this section authorized shall render the

same invalid or illegal or be allowed as a defence for any
action brought against the said corporation for the recovery of

the amount of such debentures and interest or any or either of 35

them or of any part thereof—and the purchaser or holder

thereof or of any thereof shall not be bound to enquire as to

the necessity for the issue of such debentures or any thereof or

as to the application of the proceeds thereof or any thereof

—

and the same may be at the option of the council issued in one 40
sum or in the manner mutatis mutandis provided for by said

Act passed in the 62nd year of Her Majesty's reign, chap-

tered 65.
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SCHEDULE A.

Bt-Law No. 477 of the Cokpokation of the Town of Oshawa to Aro
Smith & Co. in the Erection of a Canning and Presekvino
Factory by a Money Grant.

Whereas Messrs. Mark F. Smith, Charles A. Smith and Wm. Smith,
all of Port Hope, in this Province, have lepresented to the council of

this Corporation that they intend to embark in business as canners and
preservers of fruits, vegetables and meats ; that they intend to employ in

such business a cash capital of at least 020,000, and that the property in

Oshawa formerly known as *' The Dingle Implement Factory " is, with an
additional acre of land to the north thereof, a suitable tite for such
business

;

And whereas the said Smith & Co also agree with said corporation
that if jjlaced in possession of such site by proper conveyance they will

forthwith equip the same as a tiist-class canninsr and preserving factory,

duly fitted with all the latest and most improved machinery for canning
and preserving and for making cans, and to put in two new boilers and
engines and build three extensions to the present brick building, so that

the same when complete will have cost at least $10,000. And also that
they will employ an average of not' leas than 75 operatives for 10 months
in each year for 10 years from the 1st day of July, 1900, and will pay out
for product at least $30,000 in each year, and $10,000 for wages in each
year for said 10 years, and have agreed to secure the duo performance of

said agreement by a first mortgage of their factory premises to the satis-

faction of the council of said corporation, and in order to aid them in

the establishment of said business have requested this corporation to'make
them a grant of $5,000, out of which sum the purchase money of the site

is to be paid ;

And whereas options have been secured for the purchase of said site at

satisfactory prices
;

And whereas there is no similar industry in said town, nor for a large
radius of country surrounding the same

;

And whereas the establishment of such factory would be of great
benefit to the town, and largely signed petitions for the submission of a

by-law granting such aid have been submitted to the council

;

And whereas in order to granting such aid it will bo necessary to raise

by the issue of debentures the sum of $5,000 ;

And whereas to that end it will be requisite to raise by special rate in

each year, for the period of 20 years, for paying said debt and interest at

4 per cent, per annum in instalments according to the terms of this by-law,
so that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest in any one
year shall be equal as nearly as may be for what is payable for principal
and interest during each of the other years of such period ; the several
sums of principal and interest set out in the schedule to this by-law

;

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the town of

Oshawa according to the last revised assessment roll is $1,126,195 ;

And whereas the amount of the existing general debenture debt of the
town of Oshawa, exclusive of local improvement debt secured by special
acts, rates or assessments, $35,999.8:i for principal and $18,6^9.61 for

interest, and there is no part of principal or interest of said debenture
debt in arrear

;

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the Town of

Oshawa enacts as follows :

1. For the purposes aforesaid it shall be lawful for the mayor of the
town of Oshawa to borrow the sum of five thousand dollars and to issue
debentures of the corporation or municipality of Oshawa therefor in
sums of not less than $100 each, which debentures shall bear date on the
day on which this by-law takes effect, and shall be made payable on each
anniversary thereof for twenty years therefrom, and shall bear interest at
the rate of four per cent, per annum, payable yeatly from said date during
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the curi-ency of the said debentures, and the same may be issued for th«
total amount of each yearly payments respectively, or have coupons
attached for the payment of such interest as the council may direct, and
the said debentures shall be payable in the manner, for the amounts and
at the times set out in said schedule, and shall be payable as to principal
and interest at the office of the treasurer of the town of Osharwa.

2. It shall be lawful for the mayor of said corporation, and he is

hereby authorized and directed to sign and issue the said debentures and
to cause the interest coupons, if such are issued, attached thereto, to be
signed by the treasurer of said corporation, and the clerk thereof is

hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of said municipality
to said debentures.

3. There shall be raised and levied in each of the years in which any of
said debentures shall become payable by a special rate on all the rate-

able property in the said municipality, a sum sufficient to discharge the
several instalments of principal and interest accruing due on the said

debt as set out in and according to said schedule.

4. This by-law shall not take effect until the same shall have been
approved of, sanctioned and ratified by a special Act of the Legislature of

the Pi'ovince of Ontario, and shall take efi'ect on the date of the passage
of such an Act.

6. The said moneys, or any part thereof, shall not be paid over' to the
said Smith & Co. until they shall have become bona fide owners in fee

simple of the said site and the whole thereof, and shall have erected and
equipped a canning and preserving factory costing with said site at least

$10,000 as aforesaid, and shall have produced to the said council the
vouchers showing such expenditure veritied by statutory declaration, nor
until they shall have executed and delivered to the said corporation a
first mortgage or mortgages of said site and plant, containing all necessary
bars of dower and insurance covenant and all other usual statutory pro-
visions and covenants and conditions for the due performance of the said

agreement of said Smith & Co. according to the true intent and meaning
thereof, such mortgage to be to the satisfaction of the said council and
their solicitor,

6. The votes of the qualified electors of said municipality on this

by-law shall be taken on Monday, the 1st day of January, 1900, and the
polls shall be opened at the hour of 9 o'clock a.m., and closed at the hour
of 5 o'clock p.m., and the polling divisions and places for taking such
votes and the depaty returning officers shall be as follows, viz :

For the district or part of the said town known as the South West
Ward, the Sons Hall School house, and Mr. J. O. Guy shall be deputy
returning officer thereat.

For the district or part of the town known as the South East Ward,
the Albert street school house, and Mr. J. Beaton shall be deputy return-

ing officer thereat.

For the district or part of the said town known as the North West
Ward, the Town Hall, and Mr. R. J. Mackie shall be deputy returning
officer thereat.

For the district or part of the town known as the North East VVard,

the Mary street school house, and Mr. J. A. Thompson shall be deputy
returning officer thereat.

7. The head of the said corporation shall attend at the office of the
clerk thereof on Friday, the 29th day of December, 1899, at the hour of

10 o'clock in the forenoon to appoint persons to attend at the various
polling places and at the final summing up of the votes respectively on
behalf of the persons interested in and promoting or opposing the passing

of this by-law.

8. The clerk of said corporation shall attend at the council chamber
on Wednesday, the 3rd day of January, 19 JO, at the hour of 10 o'clock in

the forenoon, and sum up and declare the number of votes for and against

he by-law, and shall then and there declare the result, and shall forth-



with certify to the Council under his hand the result, according to the

Statutes in such case made and provided.

Schedule to the above by-law.

Interest.

1901—$200 00
1902— 193 28
1903—
1904—
1905—
1906—
1907—
1908-
1909—
1910—
1911—
1912—
1913—
1914—
1915—
19K5—
1917—
1918—
1919—
1920—

186 29
179 04
171 48
163 62
155 45
146 96
138 11

128 93
119 37
109 42
99 08
88 33
77 15
65 52
53 42
40 84
27 76
14 15

Principal.

$107 91

174 63
181 62
188 87
196 43
204 29
212 46
220 95
229 79
23S 93
248 54
258 49
268 83
279 58
290 76
802 39
314 49
327 07
340 15
353 77

Total.

$367 91

367 91

367 91

367 91
367 91
367 91

367 91
367 91

367 91

367 91
367 91
367 91
367 91

367 91
367 91

367 91

367 91
367 91
367 91
367 92

Ag. Principal.

$167 91
342 54
524 16
713 03
909 46

1,113 75
1,326 21

1,547 16
1,776 95
2,015 93
2,264 47
2,522 96
2,791 79
3,071 37
3,362 13
3 664 52
3,979 01

4 306 08
4,646 23

5,000 00

$5,000 00

Dec. 4th, 1899.—By law read a first time.

(Sd) Tho8. Morris,
Town Clerk.

Dec. 4th, 1899.—By law read a second time.

(Sd) Thos. Morris,
Town Clerk.

Jan. 8th, 1900.—By law read a third time and passed.

(Sd) Tno.s. Morris, (Sd) Fred. L. Fowke,
Town Clerk. Mayor.

SCHEDULE B.

By-Law No. 480 of the Corporation of the Town op Oshawa to
Grant $50,000.00 by way of Loan to the McLaughlin Cabriagb
Company.

Whereas Robert McLaughlin, Geo. W. McLaughlin, Robert Samuel
McLaughlin, Mary McLaughlin and Lizzie Owens (formerly Lizzie

McLaughlin) cari'ying on trade and business in partnership as carriage

manufacturers under the style or firm of " The McLaughlin Carriage Co."
have for many years carried on such business at their factory in Oshawa,
and had there established and were carrying on a very large trade, and
were cmployirig a large number of operatives, the pay roll of whom at the

date of the fire hereinafter mentioned averaged about $100,000.00 per
annum.
And whereas, the factory of said company was totally destroyed by fire

on the night of the 7th day of December. 1899.

And whereas by such calamity about 300 persons have been thrown out
of empk)yraent and their houses rendered of less value, and unless said

factory be rebuilt there will necessarily be a large reduction in the value
of property in said town.
And whereas the said company has never received any bonus from said

town though the founder thereof, said Robert McLaughlin, has been
en aged in such business for over twenty years therein.
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And whereas said company have intimated their willingness to rebuild

their factory at Oshawa and to erect for such purpose a factory equal to

about 700 feet long and 50 feet wide and three stories high, and therein

carry on their said business on a scale commensurate thereto, provided
they be aided by said corporation with a loan of $50,000.00 without
interest, the principal thereof to be repaid in accordance with the terms
of payment of the instalments of principal of the. debentures hereinafter

provided for.

And whereas it is desirable to aid said company by such loan.

And whereas in order to granting such aid it will be necessary to raise

such sum by the issue of debenturers for $50,000.00.

And whereas to that end it will be requisite to raise by special rate in

each year, for the period of twenty years for paying said debt and interest

at 4 per cent, per annum in instalments according to the teims of this

by-law, so that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest

in any one year shall be equal as nearly as may be for what is payable for

principal and interest during each of the other years of such period, the
several sums of principal and interest set out in the schedule of this

by-law respectively,

And whereas the amount of the existing general debenture debt
of the town of Oshawa, excli;sive of local improvement debts secured

by special Acts, rates or assessments is $35,001.33 for principal, and
$18,039.01 for interest, and there is no part of principal or interest of said

debenture debt in arrear.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the town
of Oshawa, according to the last revised assessment roll, is $1, 1 20, 195.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the town o^

Oshawa enacts as follows :

—

1. For the purposes aforesaid it shall be lawful for the mayor of the
town of Oshawa to borrow the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00)
and to issue debentures of the corporation or municipality of Oshawa
therefor in sums of not less than $100.00 each, which debentures shall

bear date on the date on which this by-law takes effect, and shall be made
payable on each anniversary thereof for twenty years therefrom, and shall

bear.interest at the rate of four per cent, per annum, payable yearly from
said date, during the currency of the said debentures, and the same may
be issued for the total amount of each yearly payment respectively, or
have coupons attached for the payment of such interest as the council

may difect, and the said debentures shall be payable in the manner, for

the amounts and at the times set out in said schedule, and shall be pay-
able as TO principal and interest at the office of the treasurer of the town
of Oshawa. '

2. It shall be lawful for the mayor of said corporation and he is hereby
authorized and directed to sign and issue the said debentures and to cause
the interest coupons, if such are issued, attached thereto^ to be signed by
the treasurer of said corporation and the clerk thereof is hereby author-

ized and instructed to attach the seal of said municipality to said deben-
tures.

3. There shall be raised and levied in each of the years in which any of

said debentures shall become payable by a special rate on all the rateable

property in the said municipality, a sum sufficient to discharge the several

instalments of principal and interest accruing due on the said debt as set

out iri and according to said schedule.

. Provided however that the moneys payable by said company or their

heirs, representatives or assigns,. as hereafter set out, being the several

instalments of principal pet out in said schedule shall be applied pro tanto

in payment of said debentures and it shall not be necessary to levy any
rate for such amount of principal in any year in which said payments shall

have been made, and the said corporation has sufficient money from that

source in hard to pay said sums of principal, and if part of said principal

only is so paid, in any year then it shall only be necessary to raise the

balance and the sum payable for interest in such year by special rate.
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4. This by-law shall not take effect until the same shall have been
approved of, sanctioned and ratified by a special act of the legislature of

the province of Ontario, and shall take effect on the date of the passage

of such an act.

5. The said sum shall be paid over to the said the McLaughlin Carriage

Company when they shall have become bona fide owners in fee simple

free from encumbrance of the site upon which they propose to re-build

their said factory in Oshawa, and shall have built thereon a brick factory

equal to about 700 feet long and 60 feet wide and three stories high, in

accordance with their proposition and shall have fitted the same with
suitable machinery of all kinds necessary for the manufacture of carriages

and other vehicles as heretofore carried on by said company on a scale

commensurate with the size of such building, and shall have executed and
registered and delivered to said corporation a first mortgage of said site,

factory and machinery and plant as a going concern, securing the due
payment of tlie annual sums required to p ly the principal of such deben-
tures as set out in said schedule— such mortgage to contain bar of all

dowers and power of sale and all usual covenants and provisos, including

the usual covenant to insure said buildings and machinery and plant to

the insurable value thereof or to the extent of the amount of the loan

unpaid— the policy or policies to be duly assigned to said corporation.

Also a proviso that on default of payment of any instalment the whole
unpaid instalments shall become due and the personal covenant for pay-
ment of the several members of the said company and such other powers,
covenants and agreements as may be reasonably required and to the satis-

faction of the council and the town solicitor.

Provided, however, that the mayor may, with the approval of the
council, advance the said company a portion or portions of such moneys
as the erection of the buildings is or may be proceeded with from time to
time, on receiving such mortgage and insurance policy or poUcies, if any,
on the part built to the insurable value thereof, such advances, if any,
not to be greater than the value of the building then erected and machin-
ery placed therein.

6. By-law No. 471 of this corporation, passed on the 18th day of July,

1899, providing for the assessment and taxation of the works of said com-
pany is hereby ratified and confirmed and declared applicable to the pro-

posed new factory. '

7. The votes of the qualified electors of said municipality on this by-law
shall be taken on Saturday, the 13th day of January, 1900, and the polls

shall be opened at the hour of 9 o'clock, a.m., and closed at the hour of

5 o'clock, p.m., and the polling divisions and places for taking such votes
and the deputy returning officers shall be as follows, viz. :

—

For the district or part of the town known as the south west ward, the
Sons' hall school-house, and Mr. J. O. Guy shall be deputy returning
oflScer thereat.

For the district or part of the town known as the south east ward, the
Albert street school-house, and Mr. J. S. Beaton shall be deputy retarn-
ing officer thereat.

For the district or part of the town known as the north west ward, the
town hall, and Mr. J. H. Butler shall be deputy returning officer thereat.

For the district or part of the«town known as the north east ward, the
Mary street school-house, and Mr. S. T. Hilman shall be deputy return-
ing officer thereat.

8. The head of the said corporation shall attend at the office of the
clerk thereof on Wednesday, the 10th day of January, 1900, at the hour
of 10 o'clock in the forenoon to appoint persons to attend at the various
polling places and at the final summing up of the votes respectively on
behalf of the persons interested in and promoting or opposing the passing
of this by-law.

9. The clerk of said corporation shall attend at th^ council chamber on
Monday, the 15th day of January, 1900, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, and sum up and declare the number of votes for and declare

2—20
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the result, and shall then and there declare the result and shall forthwith
certify to the council under his hand the result, according to the statutes

in such case made and provided.

Principal

Year. Interest. Principal. Total. Paid.

1901 $2000.00 $1679.09 $3679.09 $ 1,679.09
1902 1932.85 '746 25 3679.10 3,425.34

1903 1862.99 1816.10 3679.10 5,241.44

1904 1790.35 1888 75 3679.10 7,130.19
1905 1714.bO 1964.30 3679.10 9,094.49

1906 1636.23 2042.87 3679.10 11,137.36

1907 1554.52 2124.58 3679.10 13,261.94

1908 1469.53 2209.57 3679.10 15,471.51

1909 1381.15 2297.95 3679.10 17,769.46

1910 1289.24 2389.80 3679.10 20,159.32

1911 1193.64 2485.46 3679 10 22,644.78

1912 1094.22 2584.88 3679.10 25,229.66

1913 990.82 2688.28 3679.10 27,917.94

1914 883.30 2795.80 3079.10 30,713.74

1916 771.47 2907.63 3079.10 33,621.37

1916 655.16 3023 94 3679.10 36,645.31

1917 534.21 3144.90 3679.11 39,790.21

1918 408.42 3270.69 3679.11 43,060.90

1919 277.59 3401.52 3679.11 46,462.42

1920 141.53 3537.58 3679.11 50,000.00

$50,000.00

Oshawa, Dec. 20th, 1899.

'By-law ceadi'a first and second time this 20th day of December, 1899.

(Sd) Th.os. Mob*-s,
Town Clerk.

•Bettd a thir4 time and passed this 23rd day of Jamiai;y, 1900.

(Sd) B^ED X. POWKE. •

Mayor.
(Sd) Thos. Morris, (L.S.)

.^Eown Cterk.
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^"^"^ BILK '^'""

An Act respecting the Town of Oshawa.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the town of Preamble.

Oshawa has b}' petition represented that the said

corporation duly passed a by-law entitled, " By-law No. 477

of the corporation of the town of Oshawa to aid Smith & (
'o.

in the erection of a canninpj and preserving factory by a

money grant," a copy whereof is ^^set ouf^^ in Schedule " A "

to this Act ; that said by-law was duly, on the 1st day of

January, 1900, submitted to a vote of the ratepayers of said

corporation entitled to vote on money by-laws under the pro-

visions of The Municipal Act, whereupon a majority of over

two-thirds of such ratepayers voted in favour thereof ; that

the establishment of a canning and preserving industry in

Oshawa would be of great advantage to the town, and that

there is no competing industry therein or within a considerable

distance thereof ; and whereas the said municipal corporation

^^has*^ by petition further represented that' a certain firm

known as " The McLaughlin Carriage Co." have for many
years past carried on business as cairiage manufacturers at

Oshawa, and had there established and were carrying on a

large trade and employing a large number of operatives—the

pay roll of which averaged about $100,000 per annum—that

th-; factory of the said McLaughlin Carriage Company was
totally destroyed by fire on the night of the 7th day of Decem-
ber, 1899 ; that by reason of such fire about 800 persons were
thrown out of employment ; that said carriage company had
never received any bonus or aid from said town, although they
had been carrying on business therein upon a continually in-

creasing scale for over twenty years ; that the said company
have ottered to rebuild their factory at Oshawa on a greatly ex-

tended scale if assisted by said corporation with a loan of

$50,000 ; that nearly all the employees of the said firm are

ratepayers of Oshawa, and many of them freeholders therein
;

that the removal of the said carriage manufactory from Oshawa
would be most disastrous, and that it is most important that

said carriage manufactory and business of said company should

be retained therein, and that there is no competing industry in

said town ; and that the said corporation has accordingly duly



passed a by-law entitled, " By-law No. 480 of the corporation
of the town of Oshawa to grant $50,000 by way of loan to the
McLaughlin Carriage Company," a copy whereof is set out in

Schedule " B " to this Act ; that said last-mentioned by-law
was, on the 13th day of January, 1900, duly submitted to a
vote of the ratepayers of the said corporation entitled to vote
on money by-laws under the provisions of The Municipal Act,
and the same was approvedofby a majority largely in excess of
two-thirds of such ratepayers, there having been but ten votes
recorded against the same ; and whereas the said corporation
has prayed that an Act may be passed validating and con-
firming the said two recited by-laws and the debentures to be
issued thereunder respectively ; and whereas the said corpor-
ation has by petition further represented that the said cor-

poration, being desirous of constructing a system of water
works and sewers in the said town, on or about the 2*ird day
of January, 1899, duly passed a by-law of said corporation,

being by-law No. 4G0, authorizing the issue of debentures for

the sum of $110,000 for such purposes, which said by-law was
duly confirmed and legalized by an Act of the Legislature

passed at the second session held in the 62nd year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 65 ; that the said sum of $110,000
was at the time of the passing of the said last-mentioned by-
law considered sufficient for the purposes of said water works
and sewers ; that, however, differences of opinion as to the

best method of constructing the said water works and sewers
have arisen, and before the same could be adjusted the market
prices of material necessary for the construction thereof were
raised beyond '^the estimate upon which the said by-law was
passed, rendering"®* it at present impossible for the said cor-

poration to proceed with the construction of the said water
works and sewers, and that none of the debentures issuable

under the said last-mentioned by-law and the said Act have
been issued, and in order, so far as may be, to save the expense
of a new by-law and further legislation it is desirable that

the time for the issue of the said debentures should be ex-

tended, and wher*eas the said corporation has by petition prayed
that an Act may be passed for such extension or for other

suitable relief ; «^and whereas no opposition has been offered

to the said petition \^^ and whereas it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition,

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assemblj^ of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

g 1. By-law Number 477 of the municipal corporation of the

and 480 grant- town of Oshawa, Set out in Schedule "A" to this Act, and by-

'^^^hVr ^^^ Number 480 of the said municipal corporation, set out in

and McLaugh- Schedule "B" to this Act, are hereby respectively confirmed
lin Carnage^ and declared tf^ be legal, valid and binding upon the said the

municipal corporation of the town of Oshawa and the rate-
Co. confirmed.



payers thereof, notwithstanding any want of power or jurisdic-

tion on the part of the said municipal corporation to pass the

said by-laws or either of them, and notwithstandins^ any defect

in substance or in form of the said by-laws or either thereof,

or in the manner of passing the same or either thereof ; and
the said tlte municipal corporation of the town of Oshawa is

hereby authorized to issue debentures as provided for by said

by-laws Numbers 47Z and 480 and each of them respectively
;

and the said debentures so issued in pursuance of the said

by-laws respectively are hereby confirmed and declared to be

legal valid and binding upon the said the municipal corpora-

tion of the town of Oshawa, and the said corporation is hereby
authorized and empowered to do all necessary acts for the full

and proper carrying out and giving effect to the said by-laws
Numbers 477 and 480 respectively.

2. Any provisions contained in The Municipal Act, or in Inconsistent

any Act, which are or may be inconsistent with the provisions ^^7'gtat
^°

of this Act or any of them shall not apply to the said by-laws c. 223, not to

No. 477 and No. 480, respectively, or to either of them, or to
l^^y^^^

the debentures issued under them, or either of them, and no
irregularity in the form of such debentures issued pursuant to

the said by-laws No. 477 and No. 480 or either of them shall

render the same invalid or illegal or be allowed as a defence to

any action brought against the said corporation of the Town
of Oshawa for the recovery of the amount of the said deben-
tures and interest thereon or any or either of them or any
part thereof, and the purchaser or holder ^of any of such
debentures'^^ shall not be bound to enquire as to the necessity

for the issue of such debentures or as to the application of the

})roceeds thereof.

3. The council of the corporation of the said town of Authority to

Oshawa may for the purposes of constructing waterworks and ^^^^^^ for^"^

sewers at any time within twenty years from the passing water-works

of this Act pass a By-law providing for the issue of deben-
unde^r^62^V

tures to the amount authorized by said recited By-law Number (2) cap. 66.

460 of the said corporation and the said Act passed at the second
session held in the 62nd year of Her Majesty's reign, chap-
tered 65, notwithstanding that the period for the issue of such
debentures as authorized by said By-law No. 460 and the said

Act shall or may have expired, and upon the passing of such
By-law as is hereby authorized may for the purposes aforesaid

issue debentures of the said corporation to the amount author-
ized by said By-law No. 460 and the said Act payable in the
manner and for the amounts set out in the said By-law No. 460
and the said Act—the iirst of such debentures hereby authorized
to mature and be payable on the first anniversary of the date
of the passing of the By-law hereby authorized and the re-

mainder on each of the then followin<^' thirty-nine consecutive
anniversaries thereof, and to be for the amounts payable in



each of the forty years respectively as set out in the Schedule
to the said By-law No. 460 and the said Act—and all the pro-

visions of the said By-law No. 460 and of the said Act chapter
65 shall mutatis mutandis apply to the debentures hereby
authorized to be issued.

Powers to

issue deben-
tures for

water-works
and sewers
under new
by-laws.

Assent of

electors.

Rev. Stat,

c. 223.

4. The said -council of the corporation of the town of
Oshawa instead of passing a By-law as .provided for in the

last preceding section of this Act may at any time within
twenty years from the passing of this Act pass a By-law for

the issue of debentures to such an amount as may be requisite

for the purposes of constructing waterworks and sewers for

said town of Oshawa, the payment of such debentures to ex-

tend ovei- the period of forty years

—

provided that no such
By-law skoll he passed until the same shall have received the

assent of the majority of the ratepayers of the said town who
are entitled to vote in the case of By-laws for the creation of

debts, *®"in the manner required by The Municipal Act and
amendments thereof,'®* and save as otherwise provided by this

Act all the clauses of The Municipal Act relating to the crea-

tion of debts, the issue of debentures, and the time and manner
of repayment of the same shall apply and be read as applying

to the debentures authorized to be issued by this section—and
no irregularity in the form of debentures to be issued under
the By-law by this section authorized shall render the

same invalid or illegal or be allowed as a defence to any
action brought against the said corporation for the recovery of

the amount of such debentures and interest or any or either of

them or of any part thereof—and -the purchaser or holder

of any oj such debentures shall not be bound to enquire as to

the necessity for the issue of such debentures or as to the appli-

cation of the proceeds thereof—and the same may be at the

option of the council issued in one sum or in the manner
mutatis mutandis provided for by said Act passed in the

62nd year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 06.



SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No. 477 of the Cokpokation of the Town of Oshawa to Aid
Smith & Co. in the Erection of a Canning and Presekving
Factory by a Mcney Grant.

Whereas Messrs. Mark F. Smith, Charles A. Smith and Wm. Smith,

all of Port Hope, in this Province, have represented to the council of

this Corporation that they intei d to embark in l)usiness as canners and
preservers of fruits, vegetab'es and meats : that they intend to employ in

such business a cash capital of at least $20,000, and that the priperty in

Oshawa formerly known as '" The Dingle Implement Factory " is with an
additional acre of land to the north thereof, a suitable tite for su<h

business
;

And whereas the said Smith & Co also agree with said coi poration

that if placed in possession of such site by proper conveyance they will

forthwith equip the same as a tirst-class cannini.^ and preserving factory,

duly fitted with all the latest and most improved machinery for canning
and preserving and for making cans, and to put in two new builers and
engines and build three extensions to the present brick building, so that

the same when complete will have cost at least $10,000. And also that

they will em|>loy an average of not le?s than 75 operatives for 10 months
in each year for 10 years from t' e 1st day of July, 1900, and will pay out

for product at least $uO,000 in each year, and $10,000 for wages in each

year for said 10 years, and have agreed to secure the due performance of

said agreement by a first mortgage of their factory premises to the satis-

faction of the council of said corporation, and in order to aid them in

the establishment of said business have requested this corporation to"make
them a grant of $5,u00, out of which sum the purchase money of the site

is to be paid ;

And whereas options have been secured for the purchase of said site at

satisfactory prices
;

And whereas there is no similar industry in said town, nor for a large

radius of country surrounding the same
;

And whereas the establishmeiit of such fa"ctory would be of great

benefit to the town, and largely signed petitions for the submission of a

by-laAV granting such aid have been submitted to the council
;

And whereas in order to granting such aid it will be necessary to raise

by the issue of debentures the sum of $5,000 ;

And whereas to that end it will be requisite to raise by special rate in

each year, for the j^eriod of 20 years, for paying said debt and interest at

4 per cent, per annum in instalments according to the terms of this by-law,

so that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest in any one
year shall be equal as nearly as may be for what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other- years of such period; the several

sums of principal and interest set out in the schedule to this by-law
;

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the town of

Oshawa according to the last revised assessment roll is $1,126,195 ;

And whereas the amount of the existing general debenture debt of the
town of Oshawa, exclusive of local improvement debt secured by special

acts, rates or assessments, $35,!)99.8:J for principal and $18,689.61 for

interest, and there is no pa,rt of principal or interest of said debenture
debt in arrear ;

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the Town of

Oshawa enacts as follows :

1. For the purposes aforesaid it shall be lawful for the mayor of the
town of Oshawa to borrow the sum of five thousand dollars and to issue

debentures of the corporation or municipality of Oshawa therefor in

sums of not less than $100 each, which debentures shall bear date on the
day on which this by-law takes effect, and shall be made payable on each
anniversary thereof for twenty years therefrom, and shall bear interest at

the rate of four per cent, per annum, payable yearly from said date during
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the currency of the said debentures, and the same may be issued for the
total amount of each yearly payments respectively, or have coupons
attached for the payment of such interest as the council may direct, and
the said debentiires shall be payable in the manner, for the amounts and
at the times set out in said schedule, and shall be payable as to principal

and interest at the office of the treasurer of the town of Oshawa.

2. It shall be lawful for the mayor of said corporation, and he is

hereby authorized and directed to sign and issue the said debentures and
to cause the interest coupons, if such are issued, attached thereto, to be
signed by the treasurer of said corporation, and the clerk thereof is

hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of said municipality
to said deTjentures.

3. There shall be raised and levied in each of the years in which any of

said debentures shall become payable by a special rate on all the rate-

able property in the said municipality, a sum sufficient to discharge the
several instalments of principal and interest accruing due on the said

debt as set out in and according to said schedule.

4. This by-law shall not take effect until the same shall have been
approved of, sanctioned and ratified by a special Act of the Legislature of

the Provi'ice of Ontario, and shall take effect on the date of the passage
of such an Act.

5. The said moneys, or any part thereof, shall not be paid over to the
said Smith & Co. until they shall have become bona fide owners in fee

simple of the said site and the whole thereof, and shall have erected and
equipped a canning and preserving factory costing with said site at least

$10,000 as aforesaid, and shall have produced to the said council the
vouchers showing such expenditure verified by statutory declaration, nor
until they shall have executed and delivered to the said cori)oration a
first m rtgage or mortgages of said site and plant, containing all necessary
bars of dower and insurance covenant and all other usual statutory pro-

visions and covenants and conditions for the due i^erformance of the said

agreement of said Smith & Co. according to the true intent and meaning
thereof, such mortgage to be to the satisfaction of the said council and
their solicitor.

6. The votes of the qualified electors of said municipnlity on this

by-law .shall be taken on Monday, the 1st day of January. 1900, and the

polls shall be opened at the hour of 9 o'clock a.m. , and closed at the hour
of 5 o'clock p.m., and the polling divisions and places for taking such
votes and the depaty returning officers shall be as follows, viz :

For the district or part of the said town known as the South West
Ward, the Sons Hall School house, and Mr. J. O. Guy shall be deputy
returning officer thereat.

For the district or part of the town known as the South East Ward,
the Albert street school house, and -Mr. J. Beaton shall be deputy return-

ing officer thereat.

For the district or part of the said town known "as the North West
Ward, the Town Hall, and Mr. R. J. Mackie shall be deputy returning

officer thereat.

For the district or part of the town known as the North P]ast Ward,
the Mary street school house, and Mr. J. A. Thompson shall be deputy
returning officer thereat.

7. The head of the said corporation shall attend at the office of the

clerk thereof on Friday, the 29th day of December, 1899, at the hour of

10 o'clock in the forenoon to appoint persons to attend at tlie various

polling places and at the final summing up of the votes respectiyely on
behalf of the persons interested in and promoting or opposing the passing

of this by-law.

8. The clerk of said corporation shall attend at the council chamber
on Wednesday, the 3rd day of January, 19 JO, at the hour of 10 o'clock in

the forenoon, and sum up and declare the number of votes for and against

the by-law, and shall then and there declare the result, and shall forth-



with certify to the Council under his hand the result, according to the
Statutes in such case made and provided.

Schedule to the above by-law.
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And whereas said company have intimated their willingness to rebuild
their factory at Oshawa and to erect for such purpose a factory equal to

about 700 feet long and 50 feet wide and three stories high, and therein
carry on their said business on a scale commensurate thereto, provided
they be aided by said corporation with a loan of 850,000.00 without
interest, the principal thereof to be repaid in accordance with the terms
of payment of the instalments of principal of the debentures hereinafter
provided for.

And whereas it is desirable to aid said company by such loan.

And whereas in order to granting such aid it will be necessary to raise

such sum by the issue of debentures for $50,000.00.
And whereas to that end it will be requisite to raise by special rate in

each year, for the period of twenty years for paying said debt and interest

at 4 per cent, per annum in instalments according to the terms of this

by-law, so that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest

in any one year shall be equal as nearly as may be for what is payable for

principal and interest during each of the other years of such period, the
several sums of principal and interest set out in the schedule to this

by-law respectively.

And whereas the amount of the existing general debenture debt
of the town of Oshawa, exclusive of local improvement debts secured
by special Acts, rates or assessments is $35,001.33 for principal, and
$18,639.61 for interest, and. there is no part of principal or interest of said

debenture debt in arrear.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the town
of Oshawa, according to the last revised assessment roll, is $1,126,195.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the town of

Oshawa enacts as follows :
—

1. For the purposes aforesaid it shall be lawful for the mayor of the
town of Oshawa to borrow the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00)
and to issue debentures of the corporation or municipality of Oshawa
therefor in sums of not less than $100.00 each, which debentures shall

bear date on the date on which this by-law takes effect, and shall be made
payable on each anniversary thereof for twenty years therefrom, and shall

bear interest at the rate of four per cent, per annum, payable yearly from
said date, during the currency of the said debentures and the same may
be issued for the total amount of each yearly payment respectively, or

have coupons attached for the payment of such interest as the council

may direct, and the said debentures shall be payable in the manner, for

the amounts and at the times set out in said schedule, and shall be pay-
able as to principal and interest at the office of the treasurer of the town
of Oshawa.

2. It shall be lawful for the mayor of said corporation and he is hereby
authorized and directed to sign and issue the said debentures and to cause

the interest coupons, if such are issued, attached thereto, to be signed by
the treasurer of said corporation and the clerk thereof is hereby author-

ized and instructed to attach the seal of said municipality to said deben-
tures.

3. There shall be raised and levied in each of the years in which any of

said debentures shall become payable by a special rate on all the rateable

property in the said municipality, a sum sufficient to discharge the several

instalments of principal and interest accruing due on the said debt as set

out in and according to said schedule.

Provided however that the moneys payable by said company ur their

heirs, representatives or assigns, as hereafter set out, being the several

instalments of principal set out in said schedule shall be applied pro tanto

in payment of said debentures and it shall not be necessary to levy any
rate for such amount of principal in any year in which said payments shall

have been made, and the said corporation has sufficient money from that

source in hard to pay said sums of principal, and if part of said principal

only is so paid in any year then it shall only be necessary to raise the

balance and the sum payable for interest in such year by special rate.
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- 4. This by-law shall not take effect until the same shall have been
approved of, sanctioned and ratified by a special act of the legislature of

the province of Ontario, and shall take effect on the date of the passage

of such an act.

5. The said sum shall be paid over to the said the McLaughlin Carriage

Company when they shall have become bona fide owners in fee simple
free from encumbrance of the site upon which they propose to re-build

their said factory in Oshawa, and shall have built thereon a brick factory

equal to about 700 feet long and 50 feet wide and three stories high, in

accordance with their proposition and shall have fitted the same with
suitable machinery of all kinds necessary for the manufacture of carriages

and other vehicles as heretofore carried on by said company on a scale

commensurate with the size of such building, and shall have executed and '

registered and delivered to said corporation a first mortgage of said site,

factory and machinery and plant as a going concern, securing the due
payment of the annual sums required to pty the principal of such deben-
tures as set out in said schedule— such mortgage to contain bar of all

dowers and power of sale and all ueual covenants and provisos, including-

the usual covenant to insure said buildings and machinery and plant to

the insurable value thereof or to the extent of the amount of the loan
unpaid — the policy or policies to be duly assigned to said corporation.

Also a proviso that on default of payment of any instalment the whole
unpaid instalments shall become due and the" personal covenant for pay-
ment of the several members of the said company and such other powers,
covenants and agreements as may be reasonably required and to the satis-

faction of the council and the town solicitor.

Provided, however, that the mayor may, with the approval of the
council, advance the said company a portion or portions of such moneys
as the erection of the buildings is or may be proceeded with from time to

time, on receiving such mortgage and insurance policy or policies, if any,
on the part built to the insurable value thereof, such advances, if any,
not to be greater than the value of the building then erected and machin-
ery placed therein.

6. By-law No. 471 of this corporation, passed on the 18th day of July,

1899, providing for the assessment and taxation of the works of said com-
pany is hereby ratified and confirmed and declared applicable to the pro-
posed new factory.

7. The votes of theciualified electors of said municipality on this by-law
shall be taken on Saturday, the 13th day of January, 1900, and the polls

shall be opened at the hour of 9 o'clock, a.m., and closed at the hour of

5 o'clock, p.m., and the polling divisions and places for taking such votes
and the deputy returning officers shall be as follows, viz. :—
For the district or part of the town known as the south west ward, the

Sons' hall school-house, and Mr. J. O. Guy shall be deputy returning
officer thereat.

For the district or part of the town known as the south east ward, the
Albert street school-house, and Mr. J. S. -Beaton shall be deputy return-
ing officer thereat.

For the district or part of the town known as the north west ward, the
town hall, and Mr. J. H. Butler shall be deputy returning officer thereat.

For the district or part of the town known as the north east ward, the
Mary street school-house, and Mr. S. T. Hilman shall be deputy return-
ing officer thereat.

8. The head of the said corporation shall attend at the office of the
clerk thereof on Wednesday, the 10th day of January, 1900, at the hour
of 10 o'clock in the forenoon to appoint persons to attend at the various
polling places and at the final summing up of the votes respectively on
behalf of the persons interested in and promoting or opposing the passing
of this by-law.

9. • The clerk of said corporation shall attend at the council chamber on
Monday, the 15th day of January, 1900, at the hour of 10 o'clock in t he
forenoon, and sum up and declare the number of votes for and declare

2—20
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the result, and shall then and there declare the result and shall forthwith

certify to the council under his hand the result, according to the statute

in such case made and provided.
Priticipal

Year. Interest. Principal. Total. Paid.

1901 $2000.00 $1679.09 3679.09 1,679.09
1902 1932.85 1746.25 3679.10 3,425.34
1903 1862.99 1816.10 3679.10 5,241.44
1904 1790.35 188875 3679.10 7,130.19
1905 1714.80 1964.30 3679.10 9,094.49
1906 1636.23 2042.87 3679.10 11,13736
1907 1554.52 2124.58 3679.10 13,261.94

- 1908 1469.53 2209. 57 3679.10 15,471.51
1909 1381.15 2297.95 3679.10 17,769.46
1910 1289.24 2389.86 3679.10 20,159.32
1911 1193.64 2485.46 3679 10 22,644.78
1912 1094.22 2584.88 3679.10 25,229.66

1913 990.82 2688.28 3679.10 27,917.94
1914 883.30 2795.80 3679.10 30,713.74
1915 771.47 2907.63 3679.10 33,621.37

1916 655.16 3023 94 3679.10 36,645.31

1917 534.21 3144.90 3679.11 39,790.21

1918 408.42 3270.69 3679.11 43,060.90

1919. 277.59 3401.52 3679.11 46,462.42
1920 141.53 3537.58 3679.11 50,000.00

$50,000.00

Oshawa. Dec. 20th, 1899.

By-law read a first and second time this 20th day of December, 1899.

(Sd) Thos. Morris,
Town Clerk.

Read a third time and passed this 23rd day of January, 1900.

(Sd) Fred L. Fowke,
Mayor.

(Sd) Thos. Morris, (L.S.)

Town Clerk.
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No. 21] DTT T
.

[1900.

An Act to authorize the sale of certain lands by the

Public School Board of the Township of Pelee,

in the County of Essex.

WHEREAS the public school board of the township of Preamble.

Pelee, in the county of Essex, and a large number of

the ratepayers of the said township, have by their respective

petitions represented that William McCormick of Point au

5 Pelee Island, by his last will and testament, dated the 20th
day of July 1839, devised to his executors and trustees therein

named, one hundred acres of land in trust to apply the rents

and profits thereof for the use and support of a school for the

benefit of the island ; that the said trustees under the said

10 will, after the death of the testator, duly set apart lot No. 28,

on the said island, for school purposes as directed by the will

;

that afterwards the said trustees, under the said will, obtained

from the crown a patent of said lot No. 28, dated the 10th day
of May, 1867, to hold unto them the said grantees, the survi-

15 vor ot them and the heirs of such survivor, forever in trust

for school purposes on the said island : That by a judgement
of the High Court of Justice, bearing date the 27th day of

• May, 1893, in an action wherein the public school board of the
township of Pelee, in the county of Essex, and the Attorney-

20 General of Ontario were plaintiffs, and Arthur McCormick,
Peregrine McCormick and Sarah Ann McCormick, who were
the surviving trustees under the said will were defendants, it

was adjudged and declared that the said lot No. 28, known as

the school lot, in the township of Pelee, in the county of Essex,

25 be, and the same was vested in the said defendants subject to

the trusts declared in the patent of said lands from the Crown,
and it was further ordered that the said defendants should

, convey the said lands to the plaintiffs, the public school board
of the township of Pelee, in the county of Essex to have and

30 to hold subject to the same trusts as said lands had been there-

tofore held by the said defendants, and liberty was given by
the said judgment to any party to the action to apply to

the Court to settle a scheme for the management and adminis-
tration of the trust property ; that the said sehopl lot wai? sub-



isequently conveyed to the said public school board of the
township of Pelee as directed by the said judgment ; that upon
a petition of the school board aforesaid to the judges of the
High Court of Justice, an order was made on the 3rd day of

November, 1896, referring it to C. R. Home, Esquire, a local 5

judge of the High Court at Windsor, to devise and report a
scheme for the management and administration of the said

real estate; that the said local judge made his report on the
6th day of January, 1897, wherein he recorumended that the

real estate consisting of the said lot No. 28, save and except 10
one acre on the north west corner thereof, occupied as a school

site, should be rented an 1 that the net rental should be applied

from year to year upon current school expenditure ; that the

said local judge further especially reported that in his opinion

it would bo better and more advantageous to all parties inter- 15
ested if the real estate could be sold and the proceeds together

with the funds on hand, derived from the sale of timber, in-

vested and the income therefrom be applied from year to year
upon current school expenditures ; that subsequently upon an
application to one of the judges of the High Court of Justice, 20

it was sought to have effect given to the special recommenda-
tion of the said local judge and to have an order

authorizing the sale of the said school lot, but the opinion

of the judge and the counsel engaged in the case

was that there was no power without legislation to 25

enable the said real estate to be sold although the judge
before whom the matter came, agreed with the opinion of the

said local judge ; that the township of Pelee, which comprises

the Island of Point au Pelee, is about nine miles in length and
four miles in width, and contains between ten and eleven 30

thousand acres of land ; that there are four schools in the

township under the control of one board of eight members,
elected by the school wards into which the township is divided

for school purposes ; that one of the schools is situated upon
the said lot number 28 and occupies one acre thereof, the 35

whole lot containing one hundred acres more or less, and that

in the opinion of the said petitioners it would be more advan-

tageous to the schools if the lands were sold and the proceeds

invested and the income applied from time to time towards

general school expenditure ; and whereas it is prayed by the 40

said petitioners that the said public school board be authorized

to sell and dispose of the said school lot number 28, excepting

one acre thereof occupied by the present school,and to invest the

proceeds, together with any funds on hand derived from the

corpus of the trust estate from time to time and apply the 45

income for school purposes ; and whereas it expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows

:



1. The public school board of the township of Pelee is Public School

hereby empowered to sell and absolutely dispose of the said au'thorized'to

school lot number 28, excepting one acre thereof occupied by ^'l school lot

the present school, either by public auction or private con-

5 tract, or partly in one mode and partly in the other, and gen-

erally in such a manner and subject to such terms and condi-

tions as the said school board shall deem proper, and convey
the said land to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and the

conveyance thereof by the said board pursuant to the powers
10 hereby conferred shall give a valid title to the purchaser or

purchasers respectively.

2. The moneys realized by the sale of the said lands or any Application

part thereof, together with any trust funds on hand derived «^ P'"°'=^<^--

from the corpus of the tru-t estate, shall be invested from
15 time to time by the said school board in authorized securities

and the interest applied for school purposes
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^°-^^-i BILL. f"""-

An Act to authorize the sale of certain lands by the

Public School Board of the Township of Pelee

in the County of Essex.

WHEREAS the Public School Board of the Township of Preamble.

Pelee, in the County of Essex, and a large number of

the ratepayers of the said township, have by their respective

petitions represented that William McCormick of Point au

Pelee Island, by his last will and testament, dated the 20th

day of July 1839, devised to his executors and trustees therein

named, one hundred acres of land in trust to apply the rents

and profits thereof for the use and support of a school for the

benetit of the island ; that the said trustees under the said

will, after the death of the testator, duly set apart lot No. 28,

on the said island, for school purposes as directed by the will

;

that afterwards the said trustees, under the said will, obtained

from the crown a patent of said lot No. 28, dated the 10th day
of May, 1867, to hold unto them the said grantees, the survi-

vor of them and the heirs of such survivor, forever in trust

for school purposes on the said island : that by a judgment
of the High Court of Justice, bearing date the 27th day of

May, 1893, in an action wherein the public school board of the

township of Pelee, in the county of Essex, and the Attorney-

General of Ontario were plaintiffs, and Arthur McCormick,
Peregrine McCormick and Sarah Ann McCormick, who were
the surviving trustees under the said will, were defendants, it

was adjudged and declared that the said lot No. 28, known as

the ^school lot, in the township of Pelee, in the county of Essex,

be, and the same was vested in the said defendants subject to

the trusts declared in the patent of said lands from the Crown,
and it was further ordered that the said defendants should
convey the said lands to the plaintiffs, the public school board
of the township of Pelee, in the county of Essex to have and
to hold subject to the same trusts as said lands had been there-,

tofore held by the said defendants, and liberty was given by
the said judgment to any party to the action to apply to

the Court to settle,a scheme for the management and adminis-
tration of the trust property ; that the said school lot was sub-

sequently conveyed to the said public school board of the
township of Pelee as directed by the said judgment ; that upon
a petition of the school board aforesaid to the judges of the
High Court of Justice, an order was made on the 3rd day of

November, 1896, referring it to C. R. Home, Esquire, a local



judge of the High Court at Windsor, to devise and report a
scheme for the management and administration of the said

real estate ; that the said local judge made his report on the
.

6th day of January, 18D7, wherein he recommended that the

real estate consisting of the said lot No. 28, save and except
one acre on the north west corner thereof, occupied as a school

site, should be rented and that the net rental should be applied

from year to year upon current school expenditure ; that the

said local judge further especially reported that in his opinion

it would be better and more advantageous to all parties inter-

ested if the real estate could be sold and the proceeds together

with the funds on hand, derived from the sale of timber, in-

vested and the income therefrom be applied from year to year
upon current school expenditures ; that subsequently upon an
application to one of the judges of the High Court of Justice,

it was sought to have' effect given to the special recommenda-
tion of the said local judge and to have an order

authorizing the sale of the said school lot, but the opinion

of the judge and the counsel engaged in the case

was that there was no power without legislation to

enable the said real estate to be sold although the judge
before whom the matter came, agreed with the opinion of the

said local judge ; that the township of Pelee, which comprises

the Island of Point au Pelee, is about nine miles in length and
four miles in width, and contains between ten and eleven

thousand acres of land ; that there are four schools in the

township under the control of one board of eight members,
elected by the school wards into which the township is divided

for school purposes ; that one of the schools is situated upon
the said lot number 28 and occupies one acre thereof, the

whole lot containing one hundred acres more or less, and that

in the opinion of the said petitioners it would be more advan-

tageous to the schools if the lands were sold and the proceeds

invested and the income applied from time to time towards

general school expenditure ; and whereas it is prayed by the

said petitioners that the said public school board be authorized

to sell and dispose of the said school lot number 28, excepting

one acre thereof occupied by the present school,and to invest the

proceeds, together with any funds on hand derived from the

corpus of the trust estate from time to time and apply the

income for school purposes ; and whereas it expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition.

' Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

Public School 1. The public school board of the township of Pelee is

^Thorized^to* hereby empowered to sell and absolutely dispose of the said

sell school lob school lot number 28, excepting one acre thereof occupied by
No. 28.

^Yie present school, either by public auction or private con-

tract, or partly in one mode and partly in the other, and gen-
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erally in such a manner and subject to such terms and condi-

tions as the said school board shall deem proper, and convey

the said land to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and the

conveyance thereof by the said board pursuant to the powers

hereby conferred shall give a valid title to the purchaser or

purchasers respectively.

2. The moneys realized by the sale of the said lands or any Application

part thereof, together with any trust funds on hand derived °* proceede.

from the corpus of the trust estate, shall be invested from
time to time by the said school board in ^such securities as

are authorized by Tfie Trustee Investment Acf^^ and the

interest applied for school purposes.
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^"^'J BILL. ^'''

An Act to incorporate the Bracebridge and Trading
Lake L^ ailway Company.

WHEREAS the persons hereinafter named and others and Preamble,

the municipal councils of the town of Bracebridge and
the townships of Macauley, McLean and Ridout, and Monck,
all in the territorial district of Muskoka have by their petition

5 prayed for an Act of incorporation under the name of "The
Bracebridge and Trading Lake Railway Company " for the

purpose of constructing and operating a railway frofti a point

in or near the town of Bracebridge to some point in the town-
ship of McLean at or near the unincorporated village of

IQ Baysville, a distance of about fourteen miles, with power to

extend the same from the said town of Bracebridge to some
point on Muskoka Lake at or near Beaumaris in the township
of Monck all in the territorial district of Muskoka, a distance

of about ten miles, and it has been represented that the line of

J 5 the railway of the company so to be incorporated, will, for the

most part, be constructed in a sparsely settled part of the dis-

trict, and be the means of opening up a large section of land
along the shores of Trading Lake for occupation, for the manu-
facture and conveyance of timber, and as a place of summer

20 resort for tourists, and it is proposed to operate the said rail-

way by steam or electricity, or partly by steam and partly by
electricity, and whereas owing to the location of the line of the
said railway the provisions of Tke Electric Raikuay Act are
not applicable to the company so to be incorporated, and

25 the said petitioners have prayed that there may be conferred
Upon them the powers ordinarily given upon the incorporation
of a railway to be operated by steam. And whereas for the
reasons aforesaid the circumstances of the said proposed line

of railway are exceptional. And whereas it is expedient to

oQ grant the prayer of the said petition ;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. Samuel Henry Armstong, Samuel Bridgland, Alexander Incorporation.
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' Peter Cockburn, Charles Mickle, Walter William Hinsey,James
L. Fenn, William S. Shaw, Peter Smith, Angus McLeod, Robert
P. Perry, Arthur A. Mahatiy. John W. Gilpin, -George Tutt, A.
W. Hazlehurst, Francis P. Warne, John Ewart Lount, Elijah

F. Stephenson, William H. Brown, Newton Langford, Angus 5

McKay, George Howard, George Wilkins, David E. Bastedo,
John Thomson, Peter Hutchinson, James D. Shier, James
Andeison, George Yearley, Edward Prowse and such other
persons and corporations, as shall, in pursuance of this Act be-

come shareholders of the company hereby incorporated, shall 10

be, and are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic

under the name of " The Bracebridge and Trading Lake Rail-

way HUom'pany " and hereinafter called " the company."

2. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

survey, lay out, construct, complete, equip and maintain a rail- 15

way to be operated by steam or electricity, or partly by steam
and partly by electricity, with single or double iron or steel

tracks, from a point in the Town of Bracebridge to some
point in the Township of McLean, at or near the unin-
corporated Village of Baysville, a distance of about 20

fourteen miles, and to construct, extend and operate a continu-
ation or branch of such railway from the said Town of Brace-
bridge to some point on Muskoka F^ake at or near Beaumaris,
in the Township of Monck, a distance of about ten miles, and
the said railway or any part thereof, so far as the same may be 25

operated by electricity, may be carried along, upon and
across such public highwayjs as may be authorized by the

by-laws of the respective corporations having jurisdiction

over the same, and subject to the restrictions and provisions

therein and in this Act contained, and under and subject to 80

any agreements between the company and the councils of any
of the said corporations interested in such highways, and the

company may make and enter into any agreements with any
municipal corporation as to the terms of occupancy of any
street or highway, subject to the provisions and conditions 35

contained in this Act and in The Municipal Act.

Gauge. 3. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one-half inches.

Provisional
directors.

Powers of

provisional
directors.

4. The persons hereinbefore named in section 1 of this Act,

with power to add to their number, shall be, and are hereby 40

constituted a board of provisional directors of the company,
of whom seven shall be quorum, and shall hold office as such
until other directors shall be, appointed under the provisions

of this Act by the shareholders.

5. The said board of provisional directors shall have power 45

forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock, and to

receive payments on account of stock subscribed arid to make



calls upon subscribers in respect of their stock, and to sue

for and recover the same, and to cause plans and surveys to

be made, and to receive for the company any grant, loan,

bonus, or gift made to it or in aid of the undertaking, and

5 to enter into any agreement respecting the conditions or

disposition of any gift or bonus in aid of the railway, and with

all such other powers as under The Raihvay Act of Ontario ^^q- ^***-'

are vested ' in ordinary directors. The said directors or a
''^

majority of them, or the board of directors to be elected as

10 hereinafter mentioned, may in their discretion exclude any-

one from subscribing for stock who, in their judgment, would
hinder, delay or prevent the company from proceeding with

and completing their undertaking under- the provisions of this

Act; and if, at any time a portion, oi* more than, the whole
15 stock shall have been subscribed, the said provisional directors

or board of directors shall allocate and apportion it among the

subscribers as they shall deem most advantageous and con-

ducive to the furtherance of the undertaking, and in such

allocation the said directors may, in their discretion, exclude
20 any one or more of the said subscribers if, in their judgment,

such exclusion will best secure the building of the said rail-

way, and all meetings of the provisional board of directors

shall be held at the Town of Bracebridge, in the said District

of Muskoka, or at such other place as may best suit the
25 interests of the. company.

6. Conveyances of laud to the company for the purposes Conveyance

of, and powers given by this Act made in the form set forth
company?

in Schedule A, hereunder written, or to the like effect, shall

be sufficient conveyance to the company, their successors and
30 assigns, of the estate or interest therein mentioned, and suf-

ficient bar of dower respectively, of all persons executing the

same, and such conveyances shall be registered in such manner
and upon such proof of execution as is required under the

registry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled to
•^5 demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the same,

including all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates

endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

7. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Subscriptions

shall be binding on the company, unless it shall be approved ^^gn b^ndinc
40 by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per centum of

the amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within

one month after subscription.

8. The company may receive from any government, or ^jj to rail-

from any person or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who way.

45 may have power to make or grant the same aid towards the

construction, equipment or maintenance of the said railway,

by way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures or other

securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon.
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Capital stock. 9. The Capital stock of the company hereby incorporated
shall be $100,000 (with power to increase the same in the

Stat., c. manner provided by The Railway Act of Ontario) to be
divided into 2,00) shares of $50 each, and shall be raised by
the persons and corporations who may become shareholders in 5

the company, and the money so raised shall be applied in the
first place to the payment of all fees, expenses and disburse-

ments of and incidental to the passing of this Act, and for

making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the
works hereby authorized, and the remainder of such money 10

shall be applied to the purchasing of the right of way, to the
making, equipment, completion and working of the said rail-

way, aiid to the other purposes of this Act, and until such pre-

liminary expenses shall be paid out of the capital stock, the
municipal corporation of any municipality, on or near the line 1^

of such works, may by resolution, of which seven days previous
notice shall have been given, and passed by a majority of the
said municipal corporation, authorize the treasurer of such
municipality to pay out of the general funds of such munici-
pality its fair proportion of such preliminary expenses, which 20

shall thereafter, if such municipality shall so require, be re-

funded to such municipality from the capital stock of the com-
pany, or be allowed to it in payment of stock.

First election

of directors.

10. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $10,000
of capital stock in the said company shall have been sub- 25

scribed and ten per Centura paid thereon into some chartered

bank of the Dominion having an office in the Province of

Ontario, to the credit of the company, and which shall, on no
account, be withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the

company, the said provisional directors, or a majority of them, '^0

shall call a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose
of electing directors of the company, giving at least four weeks'

notice of such meeting by advertisement in The Ontario Gazette,

and in at least one newspaper published in the said town of

Bracebridge, of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting. 35

Number of H- -A-t such general meeting the shareholders present,
dire«tors and either in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such
quorum.

meeting have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed

by them, shall elect not less than seven nor more than nine

persons to be directors of the company in manner and qualified ^^

• as hereinafter mentioned, who shall constitute a board of

directors and shall hold office until the next general annual

meeting, and a majority of the directors shall form a quorum
of the board, and may pass such rules, regulations and by-laws

as may be deemed expedient and are not inconsistent with this ^^

Act and The Railway Act of Ontario ; and the said board may
employ and pay one of their number as managing director.

Rev,
207.

Stat., c.

Qualification

of directors.

13. JNo person shall be qualified to be elected as such direc-



tor by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at

least ten shares of stock in the company and unless he has paid

up all calls thereon.

13. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- '^"""*^

5 holders of the said company shall be held in such place in the

town of Bracebridge, on such days and at such liours as may
be directed by the by-laws of the said company, and public

notice thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in

The Ontario Gazette, and once a week in one newspaper pub-
10 lished in the said town of Bracebridge during the four weeks

preceding the week in which such meeting is to be held.

14. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said Special gen-

company may be held at such places, and at such times/and in

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

15 by-laws of the company and upon such notice as is provided in

the last preceding section.

15. At all meetings of the company the shareholders there- Proxiep.

of may vote by proxy, and the proxy may be appointed in such
manner and by such means as the by-laws of the company may

20 provide, but no person shall be qualified to be so appointed who
is not himself a shareholder of the company and has paid up
all calls upon the shares held by him.

1 6. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Rights of

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the
*^^*^"^-

25 company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in this

province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible to office

as directors of the company.

17. The directors may from time to time make calls as Calls on stock.

30 they think fit, provided that no calls shall be made at one time
for mpre than ten per centum of the amount subscribed by
each shareholder, and four weeks' notice thereof shall be given
of each call, as provided by section 13 of this Act ; said calls

not to be made at closer intervals than three months.

35 18. The provisional directors or the elected directors niay payn,er.t8 in

pay, or agree to pay in paid-up stock, or in the bonds of the stock orbonda.

company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to engineers
or contractors, or for right of way or material, plant or rolling

stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders

40 at any general meeting, for the services of the promoters or

other persons who may be employed by the directors in further-

ing the undertaking, or for the purchase of right-of-way ma-
terial, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters or other
persons to be provisional or elected directors or not, and any

45 agreement so made shall be binding on the company.
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19. The directors of the company shall have power to

issue bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money
for prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of
the issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of

$20,000 for each mile of the said railway and branches, and the
provisions of sub -sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section 9 of
The Railway Act of Ontario shall apply to all such bonds and
the issue thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject and
according to and in conformity with the provisions of the said

sub-sections. 10

Bonds, etc.,

how payable.

Transfer of
Bonds.

20. All such bonds, debentures and other securities and
coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively, may be
made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may
sue at law thereon in his own name. 15

Negotiable
Instruments.

21. The company shall have power and authority to be-

come parties to promissory notes aud bills of exchange for

sums not less than $100, and any such promissory note or bill

of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president of the
company, and countersigned by the secretary of the said com- 20
pany, and under the authority of a quorum of the directors

shall be binding on the said company, and every such promis-
sory note or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed to

have been made with proper authority until the contrary be
shown, and in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of 25
the said com.pany affixed to such promissory note or bill of

exchange, nor shall the president or secretary be individually

responsible for the same, unless the said promissory notes or

bills of exchange have been issued without the sanction and
authority of the directors as herein provided and enacted. 30

. Provided, however, that nothing in this section contained shall

be construed to authorize the said company to issue any pro-

missory note or bill of exchange payable to bearer, or intended

to be circulated as money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

or*ple^d^in'g ^^- The Company may from time to time, fpr advances of 35
bonds. money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds

which they may be enabled, under the powers of this Act to

issue for the construction of the said railway.

Proviso.

Agreements !23. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to
with other enter into any agreement or agreements with any other com- 40

for leasing or pany or Companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such
hiring rolling agreements, or with any person or persons for leasing, hiring,

or use of any locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other

moveable property from such companies or persons, for such

time or times, and on such terms as may be agreed on, and 45
also to enter into agreements with any railway company x)r

companies, if so lawfully authorized, for the use by one or

more of such contracting companies, of the locomotives, car-
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riages, rolling stock and other movable property of the other

or others of them on such terms as to compensation and other-

wise as ma}^ be agreed on.

34. The company may also construct an electric telegraph Telegraph

5 line and a telephone line throughout and along the whole line Hnes.^
^^ *^°*

of their railway or any part thereof, and for the purpose of

constructing, working and protecting the said telegraph and
telephone lines the powers conferred upon telegraph companies

by The Act Respecting lelegraph Companies being Chapter
10 192 of the Eevised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are hereby con-

ferred upon the company. Provided, that no poles shall be

erected in construction of either of the said lines in or through
any city, town or incorporated village without the consent of

the council of such city, town or village being first obtained

15 by the company; and the company may undertake the trans-

mission of messages for the public by such line or- lines of

telegraph or telephone and collect tolls for so doing.

25. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- Exemption

pality, through any part of which the railway of the said com-
20 pany passes or is situated by by-law expressly passed for that

purpose, to exempt the said company and its property within

such municipality, either in whole or in part, from municipal

assessment or taxation, except for school purposes, or to agree

for a certain sum per annum or otherwise in gross, or by way
25 of commutation or composition for payment, or in lieu of all

or any municipal rates or assessments, except for school pur-

ses, to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and for such
term of years as such municipal corporation may deem exped-

ient, not exceeding twenty-one years, and no such by-law
30 shall be repealed unless in conformity with a condition con-

tained therein.

26. Any municipality through which the saidrail^'ay may Gifts of lands,

pass or is situate is empowered to grant by way of gift to the

company, any lands belonging to such municipality, or over

35 which it m^y have control, which may -be required for right
of way, station grounds, or other purposes connected with the
running or traffic of the said railway, and the said railway
company shall have power to accept gifts of lands from any
government, or from any person or body, corporate or politic,

40 and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same
for the benefit of the company.

27. Whenever any municipality shall grant aid by way of igg^e of
bonus or gift to the railway company, the debentures therefor debentures,

shall within six months after the passing of the by-law author-

45 izing the same, be delivered to three trustees to be named, one
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, one by the said com-
pany, and one by the majority of the heads of the municipali-
ties which have granted bonuses ; all of the trustees to be
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residents of the Province of Ontario. Provided that if the

said heads of the municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name
such trustees within one month after notice in writing of the
appointment of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council shall omit to name such trustee within 5

one month after notice in writing to him of the appointment
of the other trustees, then in either case the company shall be

at liberty to name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of

the said trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed
in his place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- 10

cil, and in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to

live out of the Province of Ontario or otherwise becomes
incapable of acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant and a

new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council. 15

Trusts of pro-

ceeds of

debentures.

Feen to

trustees.

Power to

construct line

in sections.
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38. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company,
and subject to the conditions of the by-laws in relation thereto

as to time or manner, to convert the same into money or other-

wise dispose of them, secondly, to deposit the debentures or 20
amount realized from sale thereof in some chartered bank hav-

ing an office in the Province of Ontario in the name of " The
Bracebridge and Trading Lake Railway Company, Municipal

Trust Account " and to pay the same out to the company from
time to time as the company becomes entitled thereto, under 25
the conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus and on

the certificate of the chief engineer of the said railway for the

time being in the form set out in Schedule B hereto, or to the

like effect, which certificate shall set forth that the conditions

of the by-law have been complied with, and is to be attached 30
to the cheque or order drawn by the said trustees for such

payment or delivery of debentures, and such engineer shall

not wrongfully grant any such certificate under a penalty of

$500, recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction by •

any person who may sue therefor. 35

39. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees

and charges from the said trust fund, and the act of any two

of such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three

liad agreed.

30. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to 40
take and make the surveys " and levels of the land through

which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof, and of their course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor so far as then

ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway, and 45

to deposit the same as required by the clauses of The Raihvay

Act of Ontario, and the amendments thereto with respect to •

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length

of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the com-
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pany may from time to time see fit, so that no one of such sec-

tions or portions thereof shall be less than eight miles in

length, and upon such deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan

and book of reference of any and each of such sections or

5 portions of the said railway, all and every of the clauses of the

said Railway Act of Ontario, and the amendments thereof

applied to, included in or incorporated with this Act, shall

apply and extend to any and each of such sections or portions

of the said railway as fully and effectually as if the surveys
10 and levels had been taken and made of the lands through

which the whole of the said railway is to pass, together with
the map or plan of the whole thereof, and of their whole
course and direction, and of the lands intended to be passed
over and taken and the book of reference of the whole of said

15 railway had been taken, made, examined, certified and depos-
ited according to the said clauses of the said Railway Act and
the amendments thereof with respect to " plans and surveys,"

31. The company shall have power and authority

(1) To purchase land for and erect powerhouses, ware- General

20 houses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops, machine shops, powers.

foundries and oflBces, and to sell and convey such land as may Warehouses,

be found superfious for any such purpose, and the company
shall have power to build, own, operate and hold, as part of the
property of the company, as many steam or other vessels to

25 ply on lakes Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph and on Trading
Lake, as the directors of the company may deem requisite

from time to time to facilitate the carriage of passengers,
freight and other traffic in connection with the railway.

(2) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient Erect neces-

30 buildings, stations, depots, wharves and fixtures, and from ^^^^ buildings

time to time to alter, repair or enlarge the same, and to build,

purchase and acquire motors, engines, carriages, waggons and
other machinery and contrivances necessary or convenient for
the working of the railway and the accommodation and use of

35 the passengers, freight and business of the railway.

(3) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro- Powers as to

duction of electricity for the motive power of the said rail- production

way, and for the lighting and heating the rolling stock and erectricit°y.

other property of the company.

40 (4) To lease or sell any such electricity not required for the Lease or sell

purposes aforesaid to any person or corporation, and the com- electricity not

pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and Suway^
*°'

restrictions of this Act, possess the powers, rights and privileges
and be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of joint

45 stock companies incorporated under The Act respecting com-
panies for supplying Steam, Heat, Electricity or Natural ^^v. Stat. c.

Gas for Heat, Light or Power, and to acquire and hold any
^^'

property necessary for the purposes mentioned in this sub-
section.

2—22
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(5) To purchase the right to convey electricity required for

the railway and lighting or heating the same over, through or

under lands other than the lands of the said railway, and with
the consent of the councils of the municipalities affected, to

purchase the right to lay conduits under or erect poles and 6

wires on or over such lands as may be determined by the
company, and along and upon any of the public highways, or

across any of the waters in this Province by the erection of

the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers or abutments for

sustaining the cords or wires of such lines, or the conduits for 10
such electricity upon and subject to such agreement in respect

thereof as shall first be made between the company and any
private owners of the land affected, and between the company

Construction and any municipality in w^hich such works or any part thereof
on s ree 3, e c.

Qj, q£ the railway may be situate, and under and subject to 15

any by-law or by-laws of the council of such municipality

passed in pursuance thereof.

33. (1) The railway of the company shall not be con-

structed or operated on, upon or along any street, highway
or public place in any municipality until first authorized by 20

, an agreement in respect thereto made between the company
and such municipality and under and subject to the terms of

such agreement and of this act and of any by-law or by-laws
of the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance
thereof ; and in all cases any and every work, matter or thing 25

in connection with electricity or other motor power, and the

application and using thereof in so constructing, operating and
working such railway, or the cars, carriages, engines, motors
or machines aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected, laid

down and arranged as to impede or incommode the public use 30
• ' of such street, highway or public place as little as possible,

and so as not to be a nuisance thereto, nor to interfere with

the free access to any house or other building erected in the

vicinity of the same, and the electric and other appliances

shall be of such an improved manufacture and so placed as to 35

avoid as far as possible any danger to buildings or other pro-

R St t
psrty, and provided that none of the works or property of the

223.' company shall be so constructed or placed as to injuriously

interrupt navigation in any navigable water.

Power to pur- (2) The by-laws mentioned in section 2 and sub-section 5 of

lands.
^ ° * tl^^ preceding section and in this section shall be subject to the

conditions and provisions of section 632 of The Municipal
Act.

33. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing sufiicient land for stations, or gravel pits, or for con- 45

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case,

by purchasing the whole or any lot or parcel of land over
which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantange than by
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purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and may
sell and convey the same or any part thereof from time to

5 time as they may deem expedient, but the compulsory clauses

of The Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.
Rpv. Stat. c.

207.

34. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for Acquiring

the construction or maintenance of said railway or and part '"^*?^**^^.^"'"

thereof the said company may in case they cannot agree with

10 the owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the

purchase thereof cause a Provincial Land Surveyor to make a
map and description of the property so required, and they
shall serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as

in case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitra-

15 tion, the award and tender ef compensation, shall have the

same effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all

the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this

Act, as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compen-
sation, deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell,

20 the right to convey, and the parties from whom land may be
be taken or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of

this section, as to obtaining materials aforesaid, and such pro-

ceedings may be had by the company either for the right to

the fee simple in the land from which such materials shall be

25 taken, or for the right to take materials for any time they
may think necessary, the notice of arbitration in case arbitra-

tion is resorted to, to state the interest required.

35. (1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be Siding to

taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance
^'"'"'^ ^* ^'

30 from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said material

shall be found, whatsoever the distance may be ; and all the
provisions of The Railivay Act of Ontario and of this Act, ^!7- Stat.,c

35 except such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice,

shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

of way from the railway to ^he land on which such materials
are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of

years or permauvmily, as the company may think proper; and
40 the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times

be exercised and used in all respects after the railway is con-
structed for the purpose of repairing and maintaining the said

railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel, Rev. Stat., c.

35 stone, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail- ^07.

way Act of Ontario shall not apply.

36. The Company shall have the right on and after the Power to erect

first day of November in each year to enter into and upon any "°°'' tencw.
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Agreements
for leate of

railway etc.

Prjviso.

lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any cor-

poration or persons whatsoever, lying along the route or line

of said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences there-

on, subject to the payment of such damages, (if any) as may
be thereafter established in the manner provided by law in 5

respect of such railway to have been actually suffered, pro-
vided always that any such snow fences so erected shall be re-

moved on or before the first day of April next following.

37. It shall be lawful for the company incorporated by this

Act to enter into any arrangement with the Northern and 10

Pacific Junction Kailway Company, or the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company of Canada, if lawfully empowered to enter into

such arrangement, for leasing to them the said railway, or any
part thereof, and it shall further be lawful for the said com-
pany to enter into any arrangements with the said Northern 15

and Pacific Junction Railway , Company or the said

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, if so lawfully

authorized, for the working of the said railway, or for

running powers over the same on such terms and conditions

as the directors of the several contracting parties may agree 20

on, or for the sale thereof, or for leasing and hiring from such

other contracting company any portion of their railway or

the use thereof, and generally to make any agreement or agree-

ments, with either of said companies, if so lawfully authorized,

touching the use by one or the other, or by both companies of 25

the railway, or the rolling stock of either or both, or any part

thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the one
company to the other and the compensation therefor, and any
such agreement shall be valid and binding according to the

terms and tenor thereof, and the company leasing or entering 30

into such agreement for using the said railway may, and is

hereby authorized to work the said railway, in the same man-
ner and in all respects as if incorporated with its own line, and
to exercise, so far as the same are applicable, all the -rights,

powers and privileges by this Act conferred. Provided that 35

every such lease or agreement shall first be sanctioned at a

special general meeting called for the purpose of considering

the same, according to the by-laws of the company and the

provisions of this Act, by the vote of two-thirds in value of

shareholders present in person or by proxy at such meeting, 40
but this section shall not be construed as purporting or intend-

ing to confer rights or powers upon any company which is not

within the legislative authority of the Province of Ontario.

Transfer of

eharea.

38. Shares in the capital stock of the company maybe
transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no trans-

fer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certificates

issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are sur-

rendered to the company, or- the surrender thereof dispensed

yrii\i hj the company.

45
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39. The company shall have power to collect and receive
b^c^^^haVL

all charges, subject to which goods or commodities may come on goods,

into their possession, and on payment of such back charges,

and without any formal transfer shall have the same lien for

5 the amount thereof upon such goods or commodities as the

person to whom such charges were originally due, and shall be

subrogated by such payment in all the rights and remedies of

such persons for such charges.

40. The provisions of The Electric I^ailway Act shall not Idc rporation

10 apply to the company hereby incorporated, but the several
q| ^g^^g^at.

clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of every act in c. 207.

amendment thereof shall be incorporated with, and be deemed
to be part of t his Act, and shall apply to the said company,
and to the railway to be constructed by them, except only so

15 far as thty may be inconsistent with the express enactments
hereof ; and the expression " this act " when used herein, shall

be understood to include the clsuses of the said Railway Act,

and of every act in amendment thereof, so incorporated with
this act.

20 41. The railway shall be commenced within three years Commence-

and finally completed wdthin seven years after the passing of ^mpletion of

this Act. line.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 6.)

Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) (insert name or names
of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of dollars

paid to me (or us) by The Bracebridge and Trading Lake Railway Com-
pany, tKe receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey
unto the said company, and I (op we) (insert the name or names of any
other party or parties) in consideration of dollars paid

to me (or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged do grant and release all that certain parcel (or those certain parcels

as the case may be) of land (describj the land) the same having been
selected and laid out by the said company for the purposes of their rail-

way, to hold, with the appuitenancei unto the sjid The Bracebridge and
Trading Lake Railway Company, their successors and assigns (here insert

any other clauses, covenants or conditions required) and 1 (or we) the \^ife

(or wives) of the said do hereby
bar my (or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal or (hands and seals) this

day of A. D. 190 .

Signed, sealed and delivered |

in the presence
|
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SCHEDULE B.

(Section 28).

Chief Engineer's certificate The Bracebiidge and Trading Lake Rail-

way Company's Office, No. A. D. 190 .

Engineer's Department certificates to be attached to cheques drawn on
The Bracebridge and Trading Lake Railway company, Municipal Trust
account given under section , chapter , of the acts of the
Legislature of Ontario, passed in the year of Her Majesty's

reign.

I^ chief engineer of The Bracebridge and

Trading Lake Railway Company, do hereby certify that the said company
has iulfilled the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under the

by-Law No. <jf the (or under the agreement

dated the day of 190 , between the cor-

poration of the and the said company) to

entitle the said company to receive from the said trust fund the sum of

(here set out the terms and conditions, if any, which

have been fulfilled).
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^°- ^'-^ BILL, f""''

An Act to incorporate the Bracebridge and Trading

Lake Railway Company.

WHEREAS the persons hereinafter named and others and Preamble,

the municipal councils of the town of Bracebridge and
the townships of Macauley, McLean and Ridout, and Monck,

all in the territorial district of Muskoka have by their petition

prayed for an Act of incorporation under the name of "The
Bracebridge and Trading Lake Railway Company " for the

purpose of constructing and operating a railway from a point

in or near the town of Bracebridge to some point in the town-

ship of McLean at or near the unincorporated village of

Baysville, a distance of about fourteen miles, with power to

extend the same from the said town of Bracebridge to some
point on Muskoka Lake at or near Beaumaris in the township

of Monck all in the territorial district of Muskoka, a distance

of about ten miles, and it has been represented that the line of

the railway of the company so to be incorporated, will, for the

most part, be constructed in a sparsely settled part of the dis-

trict, and be the means of opening up a large section of land

along the shores of Trading Lake for occupation, for the manu-
facture and conveyance of timber, and as a place of summer
resort for tourists, and it is proposed to operate the said rail-

way by steam or electricity, or partly by steam and partly by
electricity, and whereas owdng to the location of the line of the

said railway the provisions of The Electric Railway Act are

not applicable to the company so to be incorporated, and
the said petitioners have prayed that there may be conferred

upon them the powers ordinarily given upon the incorporation

of a railway to be operated by steam. And whereas for the

reasons aforesaid the circumstances of the said proposed line

of railway are exceptional. And whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Samuel Henry Armstong, Samuel Bridgland, Alexander Incorporation.



Peter Cockburn, Charles Mickle, Walter William Hinsey,James
L. Fenn, William S. Shaw, Peter Smith, Angus McLeod, Robert
P. Perry, Arthur A. Mahafiy. John W. Gilpin, George Tutt, A.

W. Hazlehurst, Francis P. Warnc, John Ewart Lount, Elijah

F. Stephenson, William H. Brown, Newton Langford, Angus
McKay, George Howard, George Wilkins, David E. Bastedo,
John Thomson, Peter Hutchinson, James D. Shier, James
Anderson, George Yearley, Edward Prowse and such other

persons and corporations, as shall, in pursuance of this Act be-

come shareholders of the company hereby incorporated, shall

be, and are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic

under the name of " The Bracebridge and Trading Lake Rail-

way Company " and hereinafter called " the company."

ijocation of

line.

Rev. Stat.,

c. 223.

Gauge.

2. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

survey, lay out, construct, complete, equip and maintain a rail-

way to be operated by steam or electricity, or partly by steam
and partly by electricity, with single or double iron or steel

tracks, from a point in the Town of Bracebridge to some
point in the Township of McLean, at or near the unin-

corporated Village of Baysville, a distance of about
fourteen miles, and to construct, extend and operate a continu-

ation or branch of such railway from the said Town of Brace-

bridge to some point on Muskoka Lake at or near Beaumaris,
in the Township of Monck, a distance of about ten miles,^ all in the District of Muskoka, "^ and the said rail-

way or any part thereof, so far as the same may be oper-

ated by electricity, may be carried along, upon and across

such public highways as may be authorized by the by-laws

of the respective corporations having jurisdiction over the

same, and subject to the restrictions and provisions therein

and in this Act contained, and under and subject to any
agreements between the company and the councils of any of

the said corporations «s=and between the companies and the

road companies (if anj )'®* interested in such highways, and the

company may make and enter into any agreements with any
municipal corporation ^or road company"®* as to the terms
of occupancy of any street or highway, subject to the pro-

visions and conditions contained in this Act and in The

Municipal Act ^^and any Act or Acts amending the same.*^

3. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one-half inches.

Provisional
direotors.

Powers of

provisional

directors.

4. The persons hereinbefore named in section 1 of this Act,

with power to add to their number, shall be, and are hereby

constituted a board of provisional directors of the company,
of whom seven shall be quorum, and shall hold office as such

until other directors shall be appointed under the provisions

of this Act by the shareholders.

5. The said board of provisional directors shall have power



forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock, and to

receive payments on account of stock subscribed and to make
calls upon subscribers in respect of their stock, and to sue

for and recover the same, and to cause plans and surveys to

be made, and to receive for the company any grant, loan,

bonus, or gift made to it or in aid of the undertaking, and
to enter into any agreement respecting the conditions or
disposition of any gift or bonus in aid of the railway, and with
all such other powers as under The Raihvay Act of Ontario ^^07^***"'

are vested in ordinary directors. The said " directors or a
'

majority of them, or the board of directors to be elected as

hereinafter mentioned, may in their discretion exclude any-
one from subscribing for stock who, in their judgment, would
hinder, delay or prevent the company from proceeding with
and completing their undertaking under the provisions of this

Act; and if, at any time a portion, or more than the whole
stock shall have been subscribed, the said provisional directors

or board of directors shall allocate and apportion it among the

subscribers as they shall deem most advantageous and con-

ducive to the furtherance of the undertaking, and in such
allocation the said directors may, in their discretion, exclude
any one or more of the said subscribers if, in their judgment,
such exclusion will best secure the building of the said rail-

way, and all meetings of the provisional board of directors

shall be held at the Town of Bracebridge, in the District

of Muskoka, or at such other place as may best suit the
interests of the company.

6. Conveyances of lauds to the company for the purposes Conveyance

of, and powers given by this Act made in the form set forth company,
in Schedule A, hereunder written, or to the like effect, shall

be sufficient conveyance to the company, their successors and
assigns, of the estate or interest therein mentioned, and suf-

ficient bar of dower respectively, of all persons executing the
same, and such conveyances shall be registered in such manner
and upon such proof of execution as is required under the
registry laws of Ontario; and no registrar shall be entitled to

demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the same,
including all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates

endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

7. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Subscriptions

shall be binding on the company, unless it shall be approved when binding,

by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per centum of
the amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within
one month after subscription.

8. The company may receive from any government, or Aid to rail-

from any person or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who '^^^•

may have power to make or grant the same aid towards the
construction, equipment or maintenance of the said railway,



C»pital stock.

Rev. Stat., c.

207.

by way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures or other

securities for money, pr by way of guarantee upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon.

9. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated
shall be $1.50,000 (with power to increase the same in the

manner provided by The Railway Act of Ontario) to be
divided into 3,000 shares of $50 each, and shall be raised by
the persons and corporations who may become shareholders in

the company, and the money so raised shall be applied in the

first place to the payment of all fees, expenses and disburse-

ments of and incidental to the passing of this Act, and for

making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the

works hereby authorized, and the remainder of such money
shall be applied to the purchasing of the right of way, to the

making, equipment, completion and working of the said rail-

way, aiid to the other purposes of this Act, and until such pre-

liminary expenses shall be paid out of the capital stock, the

municipal corporation of any municipality, on or near the line

of such works, may by resolution, of which seven days previous

notice shall have been given, and passed by a majority of the

said municipal corporation, authorize the treasurer of such
municipality to pay out of the general funds of such munici-
pality its fair proportion of such preliminary expenses, which
shall thereafter, if such municipality shall so require, be re-

funded to such municipality from the capital stock of the com-
pany, or be allowed to it in payment of stock.

10. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $15,000
of capital stock in the said company shall have been sub-

scribed and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered

bank of the Dominion having an office in the Province of

Ontario, to the credit of the company, and which shall, on no
account, be withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the

company, the said provisional directors, or a majority of them,

shall call a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose

of electing directors of the company, giving at least four weeks'

notice of such meeting by advertisement in The Ontario Gazette,

and in at least one newspaper published in the said town of

Bracebridge, of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting.

11. At such general meeting the shareliolders present,

directors and either in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such
quorum. meeting have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed

by them, shall elect not less than seven nor more than nine

persons to be directors of the company in manner and qualified

as hereinafter mentioned, who shall constitute a board of

directors and shall hold office until the next general annual
meeting, and a majority of the directors shall form a quorum
of the board, and may pass sucli rules, regulations and by-laws

as may be deemed expedient and are not inconsistent with this

Act and The Railway Act of Ontario ; and the said board may
207^ * ' ^ employ and pay one of their number as managing director.

First election

of directors.

Number of



13. JNo person shall be qualified to be elected as such direc- Qualification
or oiF6ciiors

tor by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at

least ten shares of stock in the company and unless he has paid

up all calls thereon, '^'and holds such stock absolutely in his

own right."®*

1 3. "^-The head office of the company shall be at the town of Annual

Bracebridg'e and"®* the general annual meeting of the share-

holders of the said company shall be held in such place in the

said town of Bracebridge, on such days and at such hours as

may be directed by the by-laws of the said company, and public

notice thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in

The Ontario Gazette, and once a week in one newspaper pub-
lished in the said town of Bracebridge during the four weeks
immediately preceding the week in which such meeting is to

be held.

14. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said Special gen-

company may be held at such places, and at such times, and in ^"^^^ meetings,

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

by-laws of the company and upon such notice as is provided in

the last preceding section.

15. At all meetings of the company the shareholders there- Proxies,

of may vote by proxy, and the proxy may be appointed in such
manner and by such means as the by-laws of the company may
provide, but no person shall be qualified to be so appointed who
is not himself a shareholder of the company and has paid up
all calls upon the shares held by him.

16. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Rights of

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the * '^°^'

company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in this

province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible to oflSce

as directors of the company.

17. The directors may from time to time make calls as Calls on stock

they think fit, provided that no calls shall be made at one time
for more than ten per centum of the amount subscribed by
each shareholder, and four weeks' notice thereof shall be given
of each call, as provided by section 13 of this Act ; said calls

not to be made at closer intervals than three months.

18. The provisional directors or the elected directors may Payments in

pay, or agree to pay in paid-up stock, or in the bonds of the stock orbonds,

company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to engineers
or contractors, or for right of way or material, plant or rolling

stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders
at any general meeting, for the services of the promoters or
other persons who may be employed by the directors in further-
ing the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of way ma-
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terial, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters or other
persons be provisional or elected directors or not, and any
agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

Issue of bonds. 19. The directors of the company shall have power to

issue bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money
for prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of

the issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of

$20,000 for each mile of the said railway and branches, and the
provisions of sub-sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section 9 of

The Railway Act of Ontario shall apply to all such bonds and
the issue thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject and
according to and in conformity with the provisions of the said

sub-sections.

Rev. Stat
c, 207.

Bonds, etc.,

how payable.

Transfer of

Bonds.

30. All such bonds, debentures and other securities and
coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively, may be
made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may
sue at law thereon in his own name.

Negotiable 31. The company shall have power and authority to be-
nstrumente.

qq^^q parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for

sums not less than $100, and any such promissory note or bill

of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president of the
company, and countersigned by the secretary of the said com-
pany, and under the authority of a quorum of the directors

shall be binding on the said company, and every such promis-
sory note or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed to

have been made with proper authority until the contrary be
shown, and in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of

the said company affixed to such promissory note or bill of

exchange, nor shall the president or secretary be individually

responsible for the same, unless the said promissory notes or

bills of exchange have been issued without the sanction and
ProviBo. authority of the directors as herein provided and enacted.

Provided, however, that nothing in this section shall be
construed to authorize the said company to issue any pro-

missory note or bill of exchange payable to bearer, or intended
to be circulated as money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

Mortgaging 2i2i. The Company may from time to time, for advances of

bonds. money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
which they may be enabled, under the powers of this Act to

issue for the construction of the said railway.

Agreements
with other

33. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to

companies
©nter into any agreement or agreements with any other com-

for Usasing or pany or companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such

*t"k*^
"^"^''"^ agreements, or with any person or persons for leasing, hiring,

or use of any locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other

moveable property from such companies or persons, for such



time or times, and on such terms as may be agreed on, and Aid from mu-

also to enter into agreements with any railway company or "*°'P*

companies, if so lawfully authorized, for the use by one or

more of such contracting companies, of the locomotives, car-

riages, rolling stock and other movable property of the other

or others of them on such terms as to compensation and other-

wise as may be agreed on.

34. The company may also construct an electric telegraph Telepraph

line and a telephone line throughout and along the whole line Hnes.^
^^ *^°*

of their railway or any part thereof, and for the purpose of

constructing, working and protecting the said telegraph and
telephone lines the 'powers conferred upon telegraph companies
by The Act Respecting lelegraph Companies being Chapter
192 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are hereby con-

ferred upon the company. Provided, that no poles shall be erect-

ed in the construction of either of the said lines in or through
any city, town or incorporated village without the consent of

the council of such city, town or village being first obtained

by the company ; and the company may undertake the trans-

mission of messages for the public by such line or lines of

telegraph or telephone and collect tolls for so doing.

25. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any m'unici- Exemption

pality, through any part of which the railway of the said com- 'o"^ '^^^^lo"*

pany passes or is situated by by-law expressly passed for that

purpose, to exempt the said company and its property within
such municipality, either in whole or in part, from municipal
assessment or taxation, or to agree for a certain sum per annum
or otherwise in gross, or by way of commutation or composition
for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assess-

ments, to be imposed by such municipal corporation,and for such
term of years as such municipal corporation may deem exped-
ient, not CiRceeding twenty-one years, and no such by-law
shall be repealed unless in conformity with a condition con-
tained therein.

36. Any municipality through which the said railway may C^ifts of landB.

pass or is situate is empowered to grant by way of gift to the

company, any lands belonging to such municipality, or ove^
which it may have control, which may be required for right

of way, station grounds, or other purposes connected with the

running or traffic of the said railway, and the said railway
company shall have power to accept gifts of lands from any
government, or from any person or body, corporate or politic,

and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same
for the benefit of the company.

^^21. Any municipality, or any portion of a township muni- ^^^ —
°™it-

cipality,which may be interested in securing the construction of
™""'°'P** *^^'

the said railway, or through any part of which, or near which
the railway or works of the said company shall pass or be
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situate may aid the said company, by giving money or de-

bentures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee
of the municipal corporation, under and subject to the pro-

visions hereinafter contained
;
provided always, that such aid

shall not be given except after the passing of a by-law for the

purpose, and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified

ratepayers of the municipality or portion of the municipality

(as the case may be) in accordance with and asjprovided by law
in respect to granting aid, by way of bonuses to railways "^

^138, Such by-law shall be submitted by the municipal coun-
cil, to the vote of the ratepayers, in manner following, namely:

^^(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the coun-
cil, expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in

what way and for what amount ; and the council shall within
six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters."®*

^(2) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the members of the county council or

of fifty resident freeholders, in each of the minor municipalities

of the county, who are qualified voters under The Municipal
Act and the amendments thereto."^

^"(3) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be
that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters under The Municipal
Act, and amendments thereto as aforesaid."^*

^(4) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the

petition is to be presented to the council, defining the section

by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that

of a majority of the council of such township municipality, or

of fifty resident freoholders in such section of the munici-

pality, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid."^

By-law what ^39. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

to contain. "' ..,,.,
^(1) For raising the amount petitioned for m the municipal-

ity or portion of the township municipality (as the case may
be), mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures

of the county or minor municipality, respectively, and shall

also provide for the delivery of the said debentures, or the

application of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be ex-

pressed in the said by-law."^^

*^(2) For assessing and levying upon all rateable property

lying within the municipality or portion of the township muni-
cipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be), an annual

special rate, suflBcient to include a sinking fund for the repay-

ment of the said debentures within twenty years with interest

thereon, payable yearly or half-yearly, which debentures the

respective municipal councils, wardens, mayors, reeves and
other officers thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and

issue in such cases respectively."®*



'^SO. In case of aid from a county municipality, fifty resident Petition

freeholders of the county may petition the county council f^m"oounty.
against submitting the said by-law, upon the ground that

certain minor municipalities or portions thereof, comprised in

the said by-law, would be injuriously affected thereby, or upon
any other ground ought not to be included therein and upon
deposit by the petitioners, with the treasurer of the county, of

a sum sufficient to defray the expenses of such reference, the

said council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three

arbitrators, one being the judge of the county court or district

objecting, one being the registrar of the county or of the riding

in which the county town is situate, and one being an engineer

appointed by the commissioner of public works for Ontario,

who shall have power to confirm or amend the said by-law,

by excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof,

therefrom, and the decision of any two of them shall be final,

and the by-law so confirmed or amended, shall thereupon,
at the option of the railway company, be submitted by the

council to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law
is confirmed by the arbitrators, the expense of the reference

shall be borne by the petitioners against the same, but if

amended, then by the railway company or the county as the

arbitrators may order."®*

^31. The term " minor municipality " shall be construed to "Minor muni-

mean any town not separated from the municipal county, meantnRof
township, or incorporated village, situate in the county or
district municipality."®*

^^32. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com- Deposit to be

pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the muni- wifa^isTub-
cipality, a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in mitted.

submitting said by-law."®*

^33. In case the by-law submitted be approved of and Council to

carried, in accordance with the provisions of the law in that assMited to by
behalf, then within four weeks after the date of such voting, ratepayers,

the municipal council which submitted the same shall read the
said by-law a third time and pass the same."®*

*^34. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the debentures
said council and the mayor, warden, reeve ar other head, or
other officers thereof, shall issue or dispose of the debentures
provided for by the by-law, and dehver the same, duly exe-
cuted, to the trustees appointed, or to be appointed, under this
Act."®*

^^35. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus, be so granted l^evylng rate

by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to be levied muSpaHty.
for payment of the debentures issued therefor, and the interest
thereon, shall be assessed and levied upon such portion only of
such municipality."^

2—22
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Application of '^'36. The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend-
proviBions o

jjjgj^j^g thereto, so far as the same are not inconsistent with this

Act shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion of

a township municipality, to the same extent as if the same had
been passed by or for the whole municipality.*^^

prov
Rev. Stat
0. 223,

Coiinoils may
extend the
time for com-
iimncetHent.

C nil 'ilsmay
ext nd the
till 1 1', for com-
pletion.

^37. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid by
way of bonus to the said company may, by resolution or by-law,

extend the time for the commencement of the work beyond
that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting such aid,

from time to time . provided that no such extension shall be
for a longer period than one year."®*

^"38. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any
municipality that may grant aid by way of bonus, to the said

company, by resolution or by-law, to extend the time for the

completion of the works (on the completion of which the said

company would be entitled to such bonus), from time to time,

provided that no such extension shall be for a longer period

than one year at a time."®*

Extent of aid ^39. Any municipality, or portion of a township municipality,

palUieB^""^'' interested in the construction of the railway of the said com-
pany, may grant aid by way of bonus to the said company
towards the construction of such railway, notwithstanding

that such aid may increase the municipal taxation of such

municipality, or portion thereof, beyond what is allowed by
law

;
provided that such aid shall not require the levying of a

greater aggregate annual rate for all purposes exclusive of

School rates, than three cents in the dollar upon the value of

the rateable property therein.
"^

Issue of

debentures.
40. Whenever any municipality '^>or portion of a town-

ship municipality "^ shall grant aid by way of bonus or

gift to the railway company, the debentures therefor shall

within six months after the passing of the by-law author-

izing the same, be delivered to three trustees to be named, one

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, one by the said com-

pany, and one by the majority of the heads of the municipali-

ties which have granted bonuses ; all of the trustees to be

residents of the Province of Ontario. Provided that if the

said heads of the municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name
such trustees within one month after notice in writing of the

appointment of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council shall omit to name such trustee within

one month after notice in writing to him of the appointment

of the other trustees, then in either case the company shall be

at liberty to name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of

the said trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed

in his place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-

cil, and in case any trustee dies or resigns his truat, or goes to

live out of the Province of Ontario or otherwise becomes
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incapable of acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant and a Trusts of pro-

new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in ^^?<^^ f*^ .1
'' ^^ *' debentures.

(Jouncil.

4:1. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company.
hut subject to the conditions of the by-laws in relation thereto

as to time or manner, to convert the same into money or other-

wise dispose of them, secondly, to deposit the debentures or

amount realized from the sale thereof in some chartered bank
having an office in the Province of Ontario in the name of
" The Bracebridge and Trading Lake Railway Municipal
Trust Account " and to pay the same out to the company from
time to time as the company becomes entitled thereto, under
the conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus and on
the certificate of the chief engineer of the said railway for the
time being in the form set out in Schedule B hereto, or to the
like effect, which certificate shall set forth that the conditions
of the by-law have been complied with, and is to be attached
to the cheque or order drawn by the said trustees for such
payment or delivery of debentures, and such engineer shall

not wrongfully grant any such certificate under a penalty of

$500, recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction by
any person who may sue therefor.

43. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees to

and charges from the said trust fund, and the act of any two *™s'ee8.

of such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three
had agreed.

43. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to Power to------
construct lii

in sections.
take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through °<^nstruct line

which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or
plan thereof, and of their course and direction, and of the lands
intended to be passed over and taken therefor so far as then
ascertained, and also tl^e book of reference for the railway, and
to deposit the same as required by the clauses of The Railway Rev. Stat.

Act of Ontario, and the amendments thereto with respect to "• 2^^-

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length
of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the com-
pany may from time to time see fit, so that no one of such sec-

tions or portions thereof shall be less than ten miles in
length, and upon such deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan
and book of reference of any and each of such sections or
portions of the said railway, all and every of the clauses of the
said Railway Act of Ontario, and the amendments thereof
applied to, included in or incorporated with this Act, shall
apply and extend to any and each of such sections or portions
of the said railway as fully and effectually as if the surveys
and levels had been taken and made of the lands through
which the whole of the said railway is to pass, together with
the map or plan of the whole thereof, and of their whole
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General
powers.

WarehouaeSj
docks, etc.

Erect neces-
sary buildings
etc.

course and direction, and of the lands intended to be passed
over and taken and the book of reference of the whole of said

railway had been taken, made, examined, certified and depos-
ited according to the said clauses of the said Railway Act and
the amendments thereof with respect to " plans and surveys."

4:4. The company shall have power and authority

(1) To purchase land for and erect powerhouses, ware-
houses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops, machine shops,

foundries and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may
be found superflous for any such purpose, and the company
shall have power to build, own, operate and hold, as part of

the property of the company, as many steam or other vessels

as the directors of the company may deem requisite from
time to time to facilitate the carriage of passengers, freight

and other traffic in connection with the railway,

(2) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient
buildings, stations, depots, wharves and fixtures, and from
time to time to alter, repair or enlarge the same, and to build,

purchase and acquire motors, engines, carriages, waggons and
other machinery and contrivances necessarj?^ or convenient for

the working of the railway and the accommodation and use of

the passengers, freight and business of the railway.

(3) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro-

duction of electricity for the motive power of the said rail-

way, and for the lighting and heating the rolling stock and
other property of the company.

(4) To lease or sell any such electricity not required for the

purposes aforesaid to any person or corporation, and the com-
pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and
restrictions of this Act, possess the powers, rights and privileges

and be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of joint

stock companies incorporated under The Act respecting cotyi-

panies for supplying Steam. Heat, Electricity or Natural
Gas for Heat, Light or Power, and to acquire and hold any
property necessary for the purposes mentioned in this sub-

section.

^ht'^T^""^ (5) To purchase the right to convey electricityrequired for the

conveying Working of the railway and lighting or heating the same over,
electricity."^ through or under lands other than the lands of the said railway,

and with the consentof the councilsof the municipalities affected,

to purchase the right to lay conduits under or erect poles and
wires on or over such lands as may be determined by the

company, and along and upon any of the public highways, or

across any of the waters in this Province by the erection of

the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers or abutments for

sustaining the cords or wires of such lines, or the conduits for

such electricity upon and subject to such agreenit nt in respect

thereof as shall- first be made between the company and any
private owners of the land affected, and between the company

Powers as to
production
and use of

electricity.

Lease or sell

electricity not
required for

railway.

Rev. Stat. e.

200.
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and any municipality in which such works or any part thereof

or of the railway may be situate, and under and subject to

any by-law or by-laws of the council of such municipality

passed in pursuance thereof.

45. (1) The railway of the company shall not be con- Construction

structed or operated on, upon or along any street, highway °° streets, etc.

or public place in any municipality until first authorized by
an agreement in respect thereto made between the company
and such municipality and under and subject to the terms of

such agreement and of this Act and of any by-law or by-laws

of the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance
thereof ; and in all such cases any and every work, matter or

thing in connection with electricity or other motor power, and
the application and using thereof in so constructing, operating

and working such railway, or the cars, carriages,engines,motors
or machines aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected, laid

down and arranged as to impede or incommode the public use

of such street, highway or public place as little as possible,

and so as not to be a nuisance thereto, nor to interfere with
the free access to any house or other building erected in the

vicinity of the same, and the electric and other appliances

shall be of such an improved manufacture and so placed as to

avoid so far as possible any danger to buildings or other pro-

perty, and provided that none of the works Or property of the

company shall be so constructed or placed as to injuriously

interrupt navigation in any navigable water.

(2) The by-laws mentioned in section 2, sub-section 5 of

the preceding section and in this section shall be subject to the

conditions and provisions of section 632 of The Municipal B,ev Stat c

Act. 223.'

46. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Power to pur-

curing sufficient land for stations, or gravel pits, or for con- f^nds.
^ ° ^

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case,

by purchasing the whole or any lot or parcel of land over
which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantange than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and may
sell and convey the same or any part thereof from time to

time as they may deem expedient, but the compulsory clauses

of The Railway Act of Ontaiio shall not apply to this section. Rev. Stat. c.

207.

47. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for .

the construction or maintenance of said railway or and part materfalTfor

thereof the said company may in case they cannot agree with construction,

the owner of the lands on which the same are situate for tlie

purchase thereof cause an Ontario Land Surveyor to make a
map and description of the property so required, and they
shall serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as
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in case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitra-
tion, the award and tender of compensation, shall have the
same effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all

^Bev. Stat. the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this
c. 207. Act, as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compen-

sation, deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell,

the right to convey, and the parties from whom land may be
be taken or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of
this section, as to obtaining materials aforesaid, and such pro-
ceedings may be had by the company either for the right to

the fee simple in the land from which such materials shall be
taken, or for the right to take materials for any time they
may think necessary, the notice of arbitration in case arbitra-

tion is resorted to, to state the interest required.

gralefpits
*^- (^^ ^^Qn said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be

taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the
necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said material
shall be found, whatsoever the distance may be ; and all the

Rev. Stat., c. pj-Qvisions of The Raikva,y Act of Ontario and of this Act,

except such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice,

shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

of way from the railway to the land on which such materials
are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of

years or permanently, as the company may think proper; and
the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times
be exercised and used in all respects after the railway is con-

structed for the purpose of repairing and maintaining the said

railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel.

Rev. Stat., c. stone, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail-
^^' way Act of Ontario shall not apply.

frTorfences^'"*
49. The company shall have the right on and after the

first day of November in each year to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any cor-

poration or persons whatsoever, lying along the route or line

of said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences there-

on, subject to the payment of such damages, (if any) as may
be thereafter established in the manner provided by law in

respect of such railway to have been actually suffered, pro-

vided always that any such snow fences so erected shall be re-

moved on or before the first day of April next following.

Agreements 50. It shall be lawful for the company incorporated by this
^of J^^e o£ Act to enter into any arrangement with the Northern and

Pacific Junction Railway Company, or the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company of Canada, if lawfully empowered to enter into'

such arrangement, for leasing to them the said railway, or any
part thereof, and it shall further be lawful for the said corn-

railway etc.
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pany to enter into any arrangements with the said Northern

and Pacific Junction Railway Company or the said

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, if so lawfully

authorized, for the working of the said railway, or for

running powers over the same on such terms and conditions

as the directors of the several contracting companies may agree

on, or for the sale thereof, or for leasing and hiring from such

other contracting company any portion of their railway or

the use thereof, and generally to make any agreement or agree-

ments, with either of said companies, if so lawfully authorized,

touching the use by one or the other, or by both companies of

the railway, or the rolling stock of either or both, or any part

thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the one

company to the other and the compensation therefor, and any
such agreement shall be valid and binding according to the

terms and tenor thereof, and the company leasing or entering

into such agreement for using the said railway may, and is
proviso,

hereby authorized to work the said railway, in the same man-
ner and in all respects as if incorporated with its own line, and
to exercise, so far as the same are applicable, all the rights,

powers and privileges by this Act conferred. Provided that

every such lease or agreement shall first be sanctioned at a

special general meeting called for the purpose of considering

the same, according to the by-laws of the company and the

provisions of this Act, by the vote of two-thirds in value of the

shareholders present in person or by proxy at such meeting,

but this section shall not be construed as purporting or intend-
Transfer of

ing to confer rights or powers upon any company which is not shares,

within the legislative authority of the Province of Ontario.

51. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be
transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no trans-

fer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certificates

issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are sur-

rendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

with by the company.

53. The company shall have power to collect and receive Payment of

all charges, subject to which goods or commodities may come ^^^^ charges... "^ on croocis,

into their possession, and on payment, of such back charges,

and without any formal transfer shall have the same lien for

the amount thereof upon such goods or commodities as the
person to whom such charges were originally due, and shall be
subrogated by such payment in all the rights and remedies of

such persons for such charges.

53. The provisions of The Electric Railway Act shall not Incorporation

apply to the company hereby incorporated, but the several °[ r^v *st°t
clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of every act in c. 207.' *'

amendment thereof shall be incorporated with, and be deemed
to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the said company,
and to the railway to be constructed by them, except only so
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far as they may be inconsistent with the express enactments
hereof ; and the expression " this Act " when used herein, shall

be understood to include the clauses of the said Railway Act,

and of every act ' in amendment thereof, so incorporated with
this act.

Commence- 54. The railway shall be commenced within three years

completion of
^^^ finally completed within seven years after the passing of

line. this Act.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 6.)

Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) (insert the name or names
of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of dollars

paid to me (or us) by The Bracebridge and Trading Lake Railway Com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey
unto the said company, and I (or we) (insert the name or names of any
other party or parties) in consideration of dollars paid

to me (or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged do grant and release all that certain parcel (or those certain parcels

as the case may be) of land (describe the land) the same having been
selected and laid out by the said company for the purposes of its rail-

way, to hold, with the appurtenances unto the said The Bracebridge and
Trading Lake Railway Company, their successors and assigns forever (here

insert any other clauses, covenants or conditions required) and I (or we) the

wife (or wives) of the said do hereby
bar my (or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal or (hands and seals) this

day of A. D. 19 .

Signed, sealed and delivered )

in the presence j

SCHEDULE B.

(Section Jfl).

Chief Engineer's certificate The Bracebridge and Trading Lake Rail-

way Company's Office, No. A. D. 19 .

Engineer's Department certificates to be attached to cheques drawn on
The Bracebridge and Trading Lake Railway Company Municipal Trust

ccount fjiven under section , chapter , of the acts of the

Legislature of Ontario, passed in the year of Her Majesty's

reign.

I, chief engineer of The Bracebridge and
Trading Lake Railway Company, do hereby certify that the said company
has fulfilled the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under the

by-Law No. of the (or under the agreement
dated the day of 19 , between the cor-

poration of the and the said company) to

entitle the said company to receive from the said trust the sum of

(here set out the terms and conditions, if any, which

have been fulfilled).
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. BILL. :

'''''

An Act to confirm By-law No. 452 of the Village of

Port Perry.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the village of Preamble.

Port Perry has by petition prayed that an Act may be

passed to confirm and legalize a By-law of the said village

passed on the sixth day of November, A.D., 1899, entitled " A
5 By-law to provide for the borrowing on the credit of the

municipality of the village of Port Perry the sum of five

thousand dollars to aid the building and establishing of a

House of Refuge and equipping an Industrial farm in connec-

tion therewith by the corporation of the county of Ontario

XQ (providing the said v-illage of Port Perry be selected as the site

therefor) and for the raising of the said sum of five thousand
dollars by the issue of debentures and providing for the re-

payment thereof; and Avhereas the said By-law was submitted

to the duly qualified electors of said village on the thirtieth

15 day of October, A.D., 1899, and carried by a large majority
;

and whereas the said By-law was finally passed by the council

of the said village on the sixth day of November, A.D., 1899
;

and whereas the said By-law has been duly promulgated and
registered as required by law ; and whereas no opposition has

20 been made to the said petition ; and whereas it is expedient

to grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

/

25 1. By-law No. 452 of the municipal corporation of the vil- Bylaw No.

lage of Port Perry set forth in Schedule " A " to this Act is S KeXSetc.^
hereby confirmed and declared legal, valid and binding upon confirmed,

the said municipal corporation and the ratepayers thereof,

notwithstanding any want of jurisdiction on the part of the

30 said municipality to pass the said By-law and the said muni-
cipal corporation is hereby authorized and empowered to issue

debentures as provided by the said By-law and the said deben-
tures to be issued under said By-law are declared legal and



binding upon the said municipality and the said municipal
corporation is hereby authorized and empowered to do all

necessary acts for the proper carrying into effect of the said

By-law.

OntarK) "auth-
^' "^^^ municipal council of the corporation of the County 5

orizedtore- of Ontario is hereby authorized and empowered to receive the
ceive grant, said bonus from the said municipality of Port Perry to aid

the building and establishing of a House of Refuge and equip-
ping an Industrial Farm in connection therewith by the county
of Ontario and to do and perform all acts necessary for the 10

full and proper carrying out of the said By-law No. 452.

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No. 452.

" A By-law to provide for the borrowing on the credit of the munici"
pality of the village of Port Perry the sum of five thousand dollars to

aid the building and establishing of a House of Refuge and equipping
an Industrial Farm in connection therewith by the corporation of the
county of Ontario (providing ihe village of Port Perry be selected as

the site therefor) and for the raising of the said sum of five thousand
dollars by the issue of debentures and providing for the repayment
thereof."

Whereas it is expedient to raise by way of loan the sum of five thous-
and dollars to aid the building and establishing of a House of Refuge and
equipping an Industrial Farm in connection therewith by the corporation

of the county of Ontario (providing the said village of Port Perry be
selected as the site therefor)

And whereas it will be requisite to raise annually during the term of

twenty years by special rate for payment of the said debt and interest the
sum of three hundred and sixty-seven dollars and ninety-one cents

;

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

municipality according to the last revised Assessment roll is $375,370.00;

And whereas the existing debenture debt of the said municipality is

$36,328.24, of which none of the principal or interest is in arrear :

Therefore the corporation of the village of Port Perry enacts as fol-

lows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the Reeve of the said village for the purpose
aforesaid to borrow the sum of five thousand dollars, and to issue deben-
tureS of the said municipality to the amount of $5,000, in sums of not less

than $100.00 each to be repayable by annual instalments during the
period of twenty years from the date on which this By-law takes effect

and to bear interest at a rate not exceeding four per cent per annum
payable yearly on the first day of December in each and every year during
the currency of the said debentures.

2. The said debentures shall be payable at the Agency of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce in the Village of Port Perry.

3. It shall be lawful for the Reeve of the said municipality, and he is

hereby authorized and instructed, to sign and issue the said debentures
hereby authorized to be issued and to cause the same and interest coupons
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thereto to be signed by the Treasurer of the said municipality, and the
Clerk of the said municipality is hereby authorized and instructed to at-

tach the seal of the municipality to the said debentures.

4. There shall be raised in each year during the currency of said deben-
tures the sum of $567.91 to discharge the several instalments of principal

and interest accruing due on said debentures as the said instalments and
interest become due respectively and such annual sum shall be raised and
levied in each year by a special rate sufficient therefor on all the rateable
property in the municipality.

This By-law shall take effect on the first day of December, A.D., 1899.

The votes of the electors of the said village of Port Perry shall be taken
on this By-law on the thirtieth day of October next ensuing.

At the market building for polling sub-division number one, G. J.

, Morrish, Deputy Returning Officer.

At town hall for polling sub-division number two, John H. Brown,
Deputy Returning Officer.

At the school house for polling sub-division number three, E. D. Rogers,
Deputy Returning Officer.

At which said places a poll will be opened at uhe hour of nine o'clock

in the forenoon and continued open until the hour of five o'clock in the
afternoon and no longer.

The 28ch day of October, A.D., 1899, at the town hall in the said vil-

lage at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon is hereby appointed as the
time and place for the appointment by the Reeve of the said village of

persons to attend at the polling places and at the final summing up of the
votes on behalf of the persons interested in and promoting or opposing
this By-law respectively.

The 31st day of October, A.D , 1899, at the said hour and place last

named is hereby appointed as the time and place for the summing up by
the Clerk of the said village of the number of votes given for and against
the said By-lay respectively

Passed November 6th, 1899.

S. Jeffkey, Reeve.
5 t « \

F. M. Yabnold, Clerk. |
l^.to.

j-
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"""''^ BILL. f""'

An Act to confirm By-Law No. 115 of the Corporation of the

Village of Tottenham.

WHEREAS, the Corporation of the Village of Tottenham Preamble,

has by its Petition represented that the said Corpora-

tion passed a by-law numbered 115, wherein it was enacted

that the said Corporation might borrow S1G,000.00, and loan

5 $15,000.00 of said amount to one James Steele to assist him in

the erection and equipment of a furniture factory in the said

village of Tottenham, and with the additional SI,000.00 to

pay for a site for said factory within the limits of the said

village and do the necessary grading for a railway switch or

\Q siding to said factory, and to do the levelling of ground neces-

sary and to pay the expense of procuring this Act to confirm

the said by-law ; and whereas the said by-law also provides

for exemption from taxes (other than school taxes) for the

period of ten years of the land, buildings (other than resi-

j5 dences), plant and machinery in connection with said factory,

all of which is set forth in said by-law ; and whereas there is

no other industry of a similar nature established within the

limits of the said Corporation ;
and whereas the said by-law

was submitted to a vote of the ratepayers entitled to v^ote on

20 money by-laws as provided by The Muvicipal Act, and two-
thirds of the ratepayers qualified to vote as aforesaid voted in

favor of said by-law ; and whereas the said Corporation has

by its petition prayed that the said by-law rwdj be confirmed

and declared legal and valid as hereinafter amended ; and

25 whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assemby of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

30 1. The said By-law Number 115 of the Corporation of the By-law No.

village of Tottenham, as set out in Schedule " A " to this Act, iimirsteele
but as hereinafter altered and amended, is hereby confirmed furniture

and declared to be valid and binding from the time of the firmed"''"
passing of this Act, and the said Corporation is declared
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authorized by said By-law number 115 to grant aid, by way
of loan, to James Steele therein mentioned to the extent of

SI 5,000, repayable within the period of ten years in pursuance
of the terms of said by-law, and to expend the $1,000 over
and above the said $15,000 in the manner provided by said 5

by-law as hereinafter amended, and all acts done or to be
done, and all payments made or to be made by the said Cor-
poration, pursuant to the said by-law as hereinafter amended,
are hereby declared to be valid and binding;, anything in any
other Act passed by this Legislature to the contrary notwith- 10
standing.

BuildinKs of 3. And it is further enacted that the buildings referred to
Steele Co. [^ ^jjg gj-g^ clause of the proposition of the said James Steele

contained in the said by-law may be of greater number, better

material and of larger and higher dimensions than those de- 15

scribed in the said lirst clause.

Exemption 3. And it is further enacted that clause number three of

ratM andTocal
^^^ enacting part of the said by-law be and the same is hereby

improvement amended by striking out the words " (other than school taxes
taxes. <jQ(j local improvements) " contained in brackets in the said 20

clause.

Exemption to 4:. And it is further enacted that notwithstanding any-
include school thing contained in the following Acts that is to say, " The
provement"" Public Schools ^ct " being Chapter 292 of the Revised Statute
rates. of Ontario, 1897, " The High Schools Act " being Chapter 293 25

of the said Revised Statutes, " The Separate Schools Act

"

fif,'m%l?' ^^'"S Chapter 294 of the said Revised Statutes, " The Munici-

294. ' ' pal Act " being Chapter 223 of the said Revised Statutes, or
" The Assessment Act " being Chapter 224 of the said Revised

Statutes, or any other Act of this Legislature or any Acts 30
amending any such Acts hereinbefore referred to the said

land and the buildings (not including residences) and the ma-

.

chinery and plant and other personal property of the said

James Steele and his successors shall be exempt from payments
of all taxes and rates assessable for the said municipality for 35
any purpose whatsoever, including school taxes and local im-

provement rates.

Mortgage to 5. And it is further enacted that the mortgage to be given
secure a loan ^o the Said Corporation by the said James Steele on the build-
to be deemed . .

'^ ,. C -L J 2.1. i.-U- ' A/\
a mortgage of. ings, engine, machinery, lurmture, and every other thing in 40
real estate. connection with the said buildings and business to secure repay-

ment of the said loan of $15,000 as provided in said by-law,

shall be deemed to be a land mortgage, and shall not require

to comply with the provisions of the Act entitled " An Act
respecting Mortgages and Sales of personal property " being 45

Registration Chapter 148 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario 1897 and
of mortg+K^-a Amending Acts, and the registration of the said mortgage in

the Registry Office for the County of Simcoe shall be sufficient
R.S.O. 148.



notice of such mortgaofe to all ^persons whomsoever regarding

the chattel property included in and intended to be covered

by such mortgage, and that the said Act respecting mortgages

and sales of personal property, and all amendments already

5 made thereto, or that may hereafter be made shall'in no way
apply to or be binding in reference to the said mortgage.

6. And it is further enacted that the agreement in writing Agreement

enteied into between the said Corporation of the village of ^'*^^^^^^^®

Tottenham and the said James Steele regarding the matters

10 contained, or referred to, in the said by-law be and the same
is hereby legalized and confirmed.

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No. 116.

{Section 1.)

A By-Law to authorize the Municipal Council of the Corporation of

the village of Tottenham to borrow ^16,000.00 and to loan $15,000.00 of

said amount to one James Steele of the Cicy of Montreal, in the Province

of Quebec, Furniture Dealer, to assist him in the erection and equipment
of a furniture factory and to pay for a site for said factory and do
the necessary grading for a railway switch or siding to said factory, also

to exempt from taxes, (other than school taxes,) for the period of ten

years, the lands, buildings, (other than residences,) plant and machinery
in connection with said factory. The extra $1,000.00, over and above
the $15,000.00 thus to be loaned, to be applied by the Municipal Council
of the Corporation of the village of Tottenham in paying for the grading
and necessary expenses incurred in placing a convenient siding and
switch, and for the expenses necessary in bringing this by-law before
the Legislature of the Province of Ontario m order to get the consent
and sanction of the said legislature.

Whereas the erection of a furniture factory in the village of Totten-
ham would give employment to a great many resident.*) of Said Village,

and the establishment of the business will necessitate the employment of

a large number of hands, and is confidently expected to conduce very
much to the prosperity of said village, and it is deemed wise to assist in

the furtherance of this enterprise
;

And whereas the said James Steele has made in writing the following
proposals to the Municipal Council of said village of Tottenham :

—
(1). To build and equip a furniture factory for home and export

trade, said building to be a two story high, solid brick building, 50x100
feet, with three annex suitable buildings, 25x50 feet each, of a cheap^-r

construction, or 75x125 feet, three story higli, with one such annex
building.

(2). Fully equip and furnish said factory with a seventy- five horse-
power engine and all other best modern machinery necessary to manu-
facture and to carry on export trade of furniture, and to always leave at
said factory at least three thousand dollars' worth of lumber and two
thousand dollars worth of hardware and varnish, besides the other neces-
sary materials and tools and machinery to be used in the carrying out of
said enterprise.

(3). To give, as security, for the loans hereinafter mentioned my own
personal bond, and also a first mortgage on the said buildings, engine
lumber, hardware, varnish, machinery and furniture and every othe
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thing in connection with said buildings and business. To insure build-

ings, machinery, etc., to the extent of loan in favor of Corporation.

(4). To lose no time in the erection, completion and furnishing of said

buildings and put the same into operation as soon as completed, and to
always keep employed at work in said buildings during the ten years
hereinafter referred to from thirty-five to tifty meu.
Tnese proposals are made by Mr. Steele on the following conditions

;

namely :

—

The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the village of Tottenham
to

(1). Grant a free site of about two acres of land in a location in the
village where a railway siding can be put in from the main railway line,

tlie said site to be levelled and siding gra<!t'd.

(2). Give me a loan of ^10,000.00 for ten years without interest,

$1,000.00 of it to be paid back annually until paid, and also a loan of

$5,000.00 to bear interest at four per cent, per annum, payable in ten
equal annual payments, with interest as afore-'^aid.

(3). To exempt from taxation the said buildings, contents and business
for the said period of ten years.

(4). To give me the privilege of paying back the said $10,000,00 and
$5,000.00 and interest any time after the expiration of one year after the
said factory will be in operation and reserve my right as to exemption
from taxation.

(5). To be granted a deed and conveyance of said land, factory and
machinery, etc., whenever all of said loans and interest will be paid.

And whereas the said Municipal Council of the Corporation of the vil-

lage of Tottenham has been petitioned by a majority of the freeholders in

the said village of Tottenham to submit a by-law on the terms proposed
by said James Steele

;

And whereas it has been decided by the Municipal Council of the
Corporation of the village of Tottenham to make application to the
Legislature of the Province of Ontario for such legislation as may be
necessary to empower and auth< rize the said Municipal Council of the

Corporation of the village of Tottenham to issue debentures or bonds of

the said village to the amount of $16,000 00, with interest at the rate of

four per cent, per annum, repayable in ten equal annual instal • ents of

principal and interest, and by said Ac; to legalize this by-law and to

enab-e the s^id municipal corporation to do all that may be necessary in

that behalf :

And whereas the said James Steele, in order to secure the said muni-
cipal corporation, has agreed that he will give his personal bond and also

a first mortgage on the buildings, engine, lumber, hardware, varnish,

machinery and every other thing in connection with said building and
business, and will insure and keep insured daring the continuanc ' of this

loan the building, machinery, etc., to the extent of the said loan in favor

of the corporation, as set forth in his proposal, hereinbefore set forth, and
in addition to the above mentioned security will give a mortgage on four

acres of land adjoining the site on which the factory is fo be erected.

And whereas it has been determined to borrow the said sum of

$16,000.00 upon debentures repayable by annual instalments during the

period of ten years, and it will bo nect'ssary to raise by special rate in

each of said years the sums for principal and interest respectively here-

inafter set forth, for the purpose of paying the said debt and interest

thereon at the rate of four per cent, per annum
;

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

municipality, according to the last revised assessment roll, is $122,695.00;
And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

village of Tottenham is the sum of $3,300. Oft, and none of the same nor
the interest thereon is in arrear

;

And whereas the said ^Municipal Council deems it necessary to submit
this by-law to the vote of the duly qualified ratepayers of the said village

;

Now, therefore, the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the village

of Tottenham enact as follows ;



(1). That after the said James Steele shall have entered into a binding

contract with said Municipal Corporation to carry out and perform on his

part the agreements and stipulations to be performed on his j>art, which
said agreement shall be registered in the Registry Office of the county of

Simcoe, and it shall be declared by the Act of the Legislature or the Pro-

vince of Ontario hereinbefore mentioned that the said machinery and
plant, engine, lumber, varnish and hardware are to be considered real

estate and not to come under the operation of the Act respecting Bills of

Sale and Chattel Mortgages so that no instrument respecting them shall

need to be registered in the Office of the Clerk of the County Court of the

County of Simcoe.

(2 . It shall and may be lawful for the said Municipal Council to assist

the said James Steele by paying the cost of the land occupied by the said

factory as a site for said furniture factory and other buildings and pre-

mises, the price to be paid for said site not to exceed $200.00.

(3). The said lands and the buildings, (not including residences), and
the machinery and plant and other personal property of the said James
Steel and his successors shall be exempt from payment of all taxes and
rates assessable for said municipality for any purpose whatsoever, (other

than school taxes and local improvements), for a period of ten years froai

the 31st December, 1899, provided that said James Steele or his success< rs

shall have so long continued to carry on his or their business on said

premises.

(4). That the Reeve of the said village may borrow on the credit of the
said Corporation of the said village of Tottenham the sum of $16,000.00
and may issue debentures bearing the same date as that on which the Act
legalizing this by-law shall come into force, for said amount in sums of

not less than $500.00 each, which shall be signed by the Reeve and
countersigned by the Treasurer of said village and be made pa\ able by
annual instalments during the term of ten years, with interest at the rate

of four per cent, payable yearly at the office of George P Hughes, Banker,
Tottenham, the coupons for interest to be signed by said Treasurer.

(5). For the purpose of repaying the said sum of $10,000.00 and inter-

est, as aforesaid, there shall be raised and levied during each year of said
period of ten years by special rate upon all property of said municipality,
liable therefor, over and above all other rates, whatsoever, the sum of

$1,972.65, the respective amounts of principal and interest during each
of said years being as follows, to wit, the fir.st day of March in each year.

Year. Principal. Interest. Total.

1901 $1,332 65 $640 00 $1,97 -' 65
1902 1,385 72 686 93 1.972 65
1903 1,441 40 531 25 1,972 65
1904 1,499 05 473 60 1,972 65
1905 1,559 02 413 63 1,972 65
1906 1,(^2138 35127 1,92 65
19-7 1,686 23 286 42 1,972 65
1908 l,7f 3 68 218 97 1,972 65
1909 1,823 83 148 82 1.972 65
1910 1,896 78 75 87 1,972 65

(6). That the vote of the electors of the said village qualified to vote
on the present by-law be taken by the Clerk, George P. Hughes, as Re-
turning Officer on Monday, 11th December, 1899, commencing at the hour
of nine in the forenoon and continuing until five in the afternoon, at the
Town Hall in the village of Tottenham.

(7). That on Friday, the 8th day of December, 1899, at the hour of
7 o'clock in the afternoon, at the office of the Clerk of the said village, on
Queen Street, the Reeve shall appoint in writing two persons to attend
the final summing up of the voles by the Clerk, and one person to attend
the poll on behalf of persons interested in and desirous of promoting the
passing of this by-law, and one person on behalf of the persons inter'eated
in and desirous of opposing the passing of this by-law.
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(8). That the Clerk of the Municipal Council of said village shall

attend at his office on Queen Street in said village immediately after the

closing of the poll and sum up the number of votes given for and against

this by-law.

(9). This by-law shall not come into force and effect until an Act is

passed by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario sanctioning and legal-

izing the saiTie.

(10). This by-law shall come into force and take effect on the passing

of the said Act sanctioning and legalizing the same.
This by-law was passed at a regular open meeting of the Municipal

Council of the said village of Tottenham, this day of Decembtr,
A.D., 1899.

Wm. Hamwell, Reeve. G. P. Hughes, Clerk.
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"""''^ BILL. f'"''-

An Act to confirm By-Law No. 115 of the Corporation of the

Village of Tottenham.

WHEREAS, the Municipal Corporation of the Village of Preamble.

Tottenham has by Petition represented that the ^coun-
cil of the"^* said Corporation passed a by-law numbered 115,

wherein it was enacted that the said Corporation might bor-

row .$16,000, and loan $15,000 of the amount ^^so borrowed'®*

to one James Steele to assist him in the erection and equipment
of a furniture factory in the said Village of Tottenham, and
^apply the remaining'^* $1,000 to pay for a site for the said

factory within the limits of the said Village and for the

necessary grading for a railway switch or siding to the said

factory, and for the levelling of ground necessary therefor and
to pay the expense of procuring *^the passing of an"^* Act to

confirm the said by-law ; and whereas the said by-law also

provides for exemption from taxes (other than school taxes) for

the period of ten years of the land, buildings (other than resi-

dences), plant and machinery in connection with the said factory,

all of which is set forth in said by-law ; and whereas there is

no other industry of a similar nature established within the

limits of the said Corporation ; and whereas the said by-law
was submitted to a vote of the ratepayers J^^'of the said vil-

lage'®* entitled to vote on money by-laws as provided by The
Municipal Act, and two-thirds of the ratepayers qualified to

vote as aforesaid voted in favour of the said by-law ; and
whereas the said Corporation has by its petition prayed that

the said by-law may be confirmed and declared legal and valid
;^ and whereas no opposition has been offered by or on behalf

of any ratepayer of the said Village or otherwise to the said

petition ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assemby of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

1. The said By-law Numbered 115 of the Corporation of the By-law No.

village of Tottenham, as set out in Schedule " A " to this Act, y^'
'° g'

*^i
is confirmed and declared to be legal, valid and binding ^upon furniture

the said Municipal Corporation and the ratepayers thereof ;'®* works con-

and all acts done or to be]fdone, and all payments made or to

be made by the said Corporation, pursuant to the said by-law



Mortgage to
secure a loan
to be deemed
a mortgage of
real estate.

Registration
of mortgages'
Rev. Stat. 148.

Agreement
with Steele
confirmed.

are hereby declared to be valid and binding, anything in any
Act passed by this Legislature to the contrary notwith-
standing.

2. The mortgage to be given to the said Corporation by the
said James Steele on the buildings, engine, machinery, furniture,
and every other thing in connection with the said buildings and
business to secure repayment of the said loan of $15,000 as
provided in said by-law, shall be deemed to be a land mort-
gage, and shall not require to comply with the provisions of
'^'The Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Acf^^ and amending
Acts, and the registration of the said mortgage in the Registry
Office for the County of Simcoe shall be sufficient notice of such
mortgage to all persons whomsoever regarding the chattel
property included in and intended to be covered by such
mortgage, and '^the said The Bills ofSale and Chattel Mortgage
Act and any Act in amendment thereof"^ shall in no way
apply to or be binding in reference to the said mortgage.

3. And it is further enacted that the agreement in writing
entered into between the said Corporation of the village of
Tottenham and the said James Steele regarding the matters
contained, or referred to, in the said by-law be and the same
is hereby legalized and confirmed. ^Provided, however, that
.nothing in the said agreement contained shall affect the assess-
ment of the lands, buildings, machinery, appurtenances and
stock in the said agreement described or referred to for school
purposes and the said lands, buildings, machinery, appurten-
ances and stock shall in all respects be assessed for and be
liable to taxes for school purposes in the same manner and to
the same extent as if the said agreement had not been entered
into.*^

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No. 115.

(Section 1.)

A By-Law to authorize the Municipal Council of the Corporation of

the village of Tottenham to borrow $16,000.00 and to loan $15,000.00 of

said amount to one James Steele of the City of Montreal, in the Province
of Quebec, Furniture Dealer, to assist him in the erection and equipment
of a furniture factory and to pay for a site for said factory and do
the necessary grading for a railway switch or siding to said factory, also

to exempt from taxes, (other than school taxes,) for the period of ten
years, the lands, buildings, (other than residences,) plant and machinery
in connection with said factory. The extra $1,000.00, over and above
the $15,000.00 thus to be loaned, to be applied by the Municipal Council
of the Corporation of the village of Tottenham in paying for the grading
and necessary expenses incurred in placing a convenient siding and
switch, and for the expenses necessary in bringing this by-law before
the Legislature of the Province of Ontario in order to get the consent
and sanction of the said legislature.

^
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Whereas the erection of a furniture factory in the village of Totten-

ham would give employment to a great many residents of said Village,

and the establishment of the business will necessitate the employment of

a large number of hands, and is con6dently expected to conduce very

much to the prosperity of said village, and it is deemed wise to assist in

the furtherance of this enterprise
;

And whereas the said James Steele has made in writing the following

proposals to the Municipal Council of said village of Tottenham :

—

(1). To build and equip a furniture factory for home and export

trade, said building to be a two story high, solid brick building, 50x100
feet, with three annex suitable bu'ldings, 25x50 feet each, of a cheaper

construction, or 75x125 feet, three story high, with one such annex
building.

(2). Fully equip and furnish said factory with a seventy-five horse-

power engine and all other best modern machinery necessary to manu-
facture and to carry on export trade of furniture, and to always leave at

said factory at least three thousand dollars' worth of lumber and two
thousand dollars worth of hardware and varnish, besides the other neces-

sary materials and tools and machinery to be used in the carrying out of

said enterprise.

(3). To give, as security, for the loans hereinafter mentioned my own
personal bond, and also a first mortgage on the said buildings, engine,

lumber, hardware, varnish, machinery and furniture and every other

thing in connection with said buildings and business. To insure build-

ings, machinery, etc., to the extent of loan in favor of Corporation.

(4). To lose no time in the erection, completion and furnishing of said

buildings and put the same into operation as soon as completed, and to

always keep employed at work in said buildings during the ten years

hereinafter referred to from thirty-five to fifty men.

.

These proposals are made by Mr. Steele on the following conditions ;

namely :

—

The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the village of Tottenham
to

(1). Grant a free site of about two acres of land in a location in the

village where a railway siding can be put in from the main railway line,

the said site to be levelled and siding graded.

(2). Give me a loan of $10,000.00 for ten years without interest,

$1,000.00 of it to be paid back annually until paid, and also a loan of

$5,000.00 to bear interest at four per cent, per annum, payable in ten

equal annual payments, with interest as aforesaid.

(3). To exempt from taxation the said buildings, contents and business

for the said period of ten years.

(4). To give me the privilege of paying back the said $10,000,00 and
$5,000.00 and interest any time after the expiration of one year after the

said factory will be in operation and reserve my right as to exemption
from taxation.

(5). To be granted a deed and conveyance of said land, factory and
machinery, etc., whenever all of said loans and interest will be paid.

And whereas the said Municipal Council of the Corporation of the vil-

lage of Tottenliam has been petitioned by a majority of the freeholders in

the said village of Tottenham to submit a by-law on the terms proposed
by said James Steele

;

And whereas it has been decided by the Municipal Council of the

Corporation of the village of Tottenham to make application to the

Legislature of the Province of Ontario for such legislation as may be
necessary to empower and authorize the said Municipal Council of the
Corporation of the village of Tottenham to issue debentures or bonds of

the said village to the amount of $16,000,00, with interest at the rate of

four per cent, per annum, repayable in ten equal annual instalments of

principal and interest, and by said Act to legalize this by-law and to

enable the said municipal corporation to do all that may be necessary in

that behalf

:
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And whereas the said James Steele, in order to secure the said muni-
cipal corporation, has agreed that he will give his personal bond and also

a first mortgage on the buildings, engine, lumber, hardware, varnish,

machinery and every other thing in connection with said building and
business, and will insure and keep insured during the continuance of this

loan the building, machmery, etc., to the extent of the said loan in favor
of the corporation, as set forth in his proposal, hereinbefore set forth, and
in addition to the above mentioned security will give a mortgage on four
acres of land adjoining the site on which the factory is to be erected.

And whereas it has been determined to borrow the said sum of

$16,000.00 upon debentures repayable by annual instalments during the
period of ten years, and it will be necessary to raise by special rate in

each of said years the sums for principal and interest respectively here-
inafter set forth, for the purpose of paying the said debt and interest

thereon at the rate of four per cent, per annum
;

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

municipality, according to the last revised assessment roll, is $122,695.00;

And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

village of Tottenham is the sum of $3,300.00, and none of the same nor
the interest thereon is in arrear

;

And whereas the said Municipal Council deems it necessary to submit
this by-law to the vote of the duly qualified ratepayers of the said village

;

Now, therefore, the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the village

of Tottenham enact as follows :

1). That after the said James Steele shall have entered into a binding
contract with said Municipal Corporation to carry out and perform on his

part the agreements and stipulations to be performed on his part, which
said agreement shall be registered in the Registry Office of the county of

Simcoe, and it shall.be declared by the Act of the Legislature or the Pro-
vince of Ontario hereinbefore mentioned that the said machinery and
plant, engine, lumber, varnish and hardware are to be considered real

estate and not to come under the operation of the Act respecting Bills of

Sale and Chattel Mortgages so that no instrument respecting them shall

need to be registered in the Office of the Clerk of the County Court of the
County of Simcoe.

(2). It shall and may be lawful for the said Municipal Council to assist

the said James Steele by paying the cost of the land occupied by the said

factory as a site for said furniture factory and other buildings and pre-

mises, the price to be paid for said site not to exceed $200.00.

(3). The said lands and the buildings, (not including residences), and
the machinery and plant and other personal property of the said James
Steel and his successors shall be exempt from payment of all taxes and
rates assessab'e for said municipality for any purpose whatsoever, (other

than school taxes and local improvements), for a period of ten years from
the 31st December, 1899, provided that said James Steele or his successors

shall have so long continued to carry on his or their business on said

premises.

(4). That the Reeve of the said village may borrow on the credit of the

said Corporation of the said village of Tottenham the sum of $16,000.00
and may issue debentures bearing the same date as that on which the Act
legalizing this by-law shall come into force, for said amount in sums of

not less than $5C0.00 each, which shall be signed by the Reeve and
countersigned by the Treasurer of said village and be made payable by
annual instalments during the term of ten years, with interest at the rate

of four per cent, payable yearly at the oflice of George P. Hughes, Banker,
Tottenham, the coupons for interest to be signed by said Treasurer.

(6). For the purpose of repaying the said sum of $16,000.00 and inter-

est, as aforesaid, there shall be raised and levied during each year of said

period of ten years by special rate upon all property of said municipality,

liable therefor, over and above all other rates, whatsoever, the sum of

$1,972.65, the respective amounts of principal and interest during each

of said years being as follows, to wit, the first day of March in each year.



Year. Principal. Interest. Total.

1901 $1,332 65 $640 00 $1,972 65

1902 1,385 72 586 93 1.972 65
1903 1,441 40 531 25 1,972 65
1904 1,499 05 473 60 1,972 65

1905 1,559 02 413 63 1,972 65

1906 1,621 38 351 27 1,972 65

1907 1,686 23 286 42 1,972 65

1908 1,763 68 218 97 1,972 65
1909 1,823 83 148 82 1,972 65

1910 1,896 78 75 87 1,972 65

(6). That the vote of the electors of the said village qualified to vote

on the present by-law be taken by the Clerk, George P. Hughes, as Re-
turning Officer on Monday, 11th December, 1 899, commencing at the hour
of nine in the forenoon and continuing until five in the afternoon, at the

Town Hall in the village of Tottenham.

(7). That on Friday, the 8th day of December, 1899, at the hour of

7 o'clock in the afternoon, at the office of the Clerk of the said village, on
Queen Street, the Reeve shall appoint in writing two persons to attend

the final summing up of the votes by the Clerk, and one person to attend

the poll on behalf of persons interested in and desirous of promoting the

passing of this by-law, and one person on behalf of the persons interested

in and desirous of opposing the passing of this by-law.

(8). That the Clerk of the Municipal Council of said village shall

attend at his office on Queen Street in said village immediately after the

closing of the poll and sum up the number of votes given for and against

this by-law.

(9). This by-law shall not come into force and effect until an Act is

passed by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario sanctioning and legal-

izing the same.

(10). This by-law shall come into force and take effect on the passing

of the said Act sanctioning and legalizing the same.

This by-law was passed at a regular open meeting of the Municipal
Council of the said village of Tottenham, this day of December,
A.D., 1899.

Wm. Hamwbll, Reeve. G. P. Hughes, Clerk.

«aSCHEDULE B."^

^^^This agreement made in triplicate this day of April,

1900, between James Steel, of the city of Montreal, in the Province

of Quebec, wholesale furniture dealer, of the first part, and the Cor-

poration of the Village of Tottenham, in the County of Simcoe, here-

inafter called "the corporation," of the second part.

tS^Whereas the said James Steel has proposed to the said Corporation

to erect a furniture factory in the Village of Tottenham, subject to certain

conditions hereinafter set forth, and
.;|^* Whereas the said Corporation has obtained the consent of the duly

qualified ratepayers of the said Village and subject to the approval of the

Legislature of the Province of Ontario, have agreed to advance the sum of

$15,000 for the erection and equipment of the said factory, subject to the
conditions hereinafter set forth.

^^^Now this agreement witnesseth,

^^"1. The said James Steel agrees first to build and equip a furniture

factory for home and export trade, said building to be a two story high,

solid brick building, 50x100 feet, with three annex suitable buildings.



25x50 feet each, of a cheaper construction, or 75x125 feet, three story
high, with one such annex building.

^^2. Fully equip and furnish said factory with a seventy-five horse-
power engine and all other best modem machinery necessary to manu-
facture and to carry on export trade of furniture, and to leave at said
factory at least three thousand dollars' worth of lumber and two thousand
dollars worth of hardware and varnish, besides the other necessary mater-
ials and tools and machinery to be used in the carrying out of said enter-
prise.

,^-3. To give as security for the loans hereinafter mentioned his own
personal bond and upon the completion of the works a first mortgage on
the said buildings, engine, lumber, hardware, varnish, machinery and
furniture and every other thing in connection with said buildings and
business. To insure bnildings, machinery, etc., to the extent of loan in
favor of Corporation.
^^^4. To lose no time in the erection, completion and furnishing of

said buildings and put the same into operation as soon as completed, and
to always keep employed at work in said buildings during the ten years
hereinafter referred to from thirty-five to fifty men.

JES'In consideration of the foregoing the said Corporation agrees :

^^°1. To grant a free site of about two acres of land in a location in

the Village where a railway siding can be put in from the main railway
line, the said site to be levelled and siding graded.

J®*2. Give the said James Steel a loan o( $10,000 for ten years without
interest, $1 000 of it to be paid back annually until paid, and also a loan
of $5,000 to bear interest at four per cent, per annum, payable in ten
equal annual payments with interest as aforesaid.

^®~3. To exempt from taxation the said buildings, contents and busi-

ness for the said period of ten years.

_^^A. To give the said James Steel the privilege of paying back the
said $10,000 and $5,000 and interest any time after the expiration of one
year after the said factory will be in operation and reserve any right as to

exemption from taxation.

J^^5. To grant the said James Steel a deed of conveyance of said

land, factory, machinery, etc., whenever all of the said loans and interest

has been fully repaid.

^^^In witness whereof the parties have hereinto set their hands and
seals on the day and year first hereinbefore written.

^^^ Witness to the signature of James Steel,

SuMUEL J. Suck,
Clerk, 117 Temple Bldg., Montreal. ^ James Steel.

Fred. H. Markey,
Advocate, Montreal. J

.:^®~Witness as to execution of William "j

Hammel, Reeve, I Wm. Hammbl,
Ge->. p. Hughes,

j
Reeve.

Clerk. j

.^^^I, Frederick Henry Markey of the City and District of Montreal,
do solemnly declare :

^^1. That I was present and did see the annexed deed signed and
executed by James Steel, the party thereto of the first part.

|^^2. That I know the said James Steel and know that the signature
attached thereto is his true and genuine signature.

J^~And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the

same to be true and well knowing that it is of the same force and efiect as

if made under oath and by virtue of The Canada Evidence Act, 1893.

.^®*Declared before me at the City of Mon- "|

treal, this 4th day of April, 1900.
|

P. W. Smith, i

^ „ MarkfyA Commissioner for taking affidavits in the (
* ^^^- "• ^^^^^Y-

Province of Quebec, for use in the Pro
|

vince of Ontario. j
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^°- '"] BILL. ^'"^-

An Act to confirm By-Law No. 115 of the Corpora-

lion of the Village of Tottenham.

WHEREAS, the Municipal Corporation of the Village of Preamble.

Tottenham has by Petition represented that the *®°coun-

cil of the°^ said Corporation passed a by-law numbered 115,

wherein it was enacted that the said Corporation might bor-

row $16,000, and loan $15,000 of the amount *®"so borrowed"^
to one James Steele to assist him in the erection and equipment
of a furniture factory in the said Village of Tottenham, and
^apply the remaining"^ $1,000 to pay for a site for the said

factory within the limits of the said Village and for the

necessary grading for a railway switch or siding to the said

factory, and for the levelling of ground necessary therefor and
to pay the expense of procuring *^the passing of an*^ Act to

confirm the said by-law ; and whereas the said by-law also

provides for exemption from taxes (other than school taxes) for

the period of ten years of the land, buildings (other than resi-

dences), plant and machinery in connection with the said factory,

all of which is set forth in said by-law ; and whereas there is

no other industry of a similar nature established within the
limits of the said Corporation ; and whereas the said by-law
was submitted to a vote of the ratepayers ^®"of the said vil-

lage"^ entitled to vote on money by-laws as provided by The
Municipal Act, and two-thirds of the ratepayers qualified to

vote as aforesaid voted in favour of the said by-law ; and
whereas the said Corporation has by its petition prayed that

the said by-law may be confirmed and declared legal and valid
;^ and whereas no opposition has been offered by or on behalf

of any ratepayer of the said Village or otherwise to the said

petition ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assemby of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

1. The said By-law Numbered 115 of the Corporation of the By-law No.

village of Tottenham, as set out in Schedule " A " to this Act, 115, loan to

is confirmed and declared to be legal, valid and binding ^upon furafture
^

the said Municipal Corporation and the ratepayers thereof ;'®* works con-

and all acts done or to be'done, and all payments made or to
"^"^

be made by the said Corporation, pursuant to the said by-law



are hereby declared to be valid and binding, anything in any
Act passed by this Legislature to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Mortgage to 2. The mortgage to be given to the said Corporation by the

to be deemed ^^^^ James Steele on the buildings, engine, machinery, furniture,
a mortgage of and every other thing in connection with the said buildings and
real estate.

business to secure repayment of the said loan of $15,000 as

provided in said by-law, shall be deemed to be a land mort-
gage, and shall not require to comply with the provisions of

'^^The Bills oj Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act^^ and amending
Acts, and the registration of the said mortgage in the Registry

Registration Office for the County of Simcoe shall be sufficient notice of such

Re™*Stat^l48 mortgage to all persons whomsoever regarding the chattel

property included in and intended to be covered by such
mortgage, and ^the said The Bills ofSale and Chattel Mortgage
Act and any Act in amendment thereof"^ shall in no way
apply to or be binding in reference to the said mortgage.

confirmed.

Agreement 3. And it is further enacted that the agreement in writing
with Steele entered into between the said Corporation of the Village of

'""°
Tottenham and the said James Steele regarding the matters
contained, or referred to, in the said by-law be and the same
is hereby legalized and confirmed. ^Provided, however, that

nothing in the said agreement contained shall affect the assess-

ment of the lands, buildings, machinery, appurtenances and
stock in the said agreement described or referred to for school

purposes and the said lands, buildings, machinery, appurten-
ances and stock shall in all respects be assessed for and be
liable to taxes for school purposes in the same manner and to

the same extent as if the said agreement had not been entered

into."^

^4. After the execution and delivery of the said mortgage
the Municipal Corporation of the Village of Tottenham may
advance upon the said mortgage the said sum of $15,C00 in

such sums from time to time as the municipal council of the

said village may deem proper as the building and equipment
of the said furniture factory shall progress, having regard to

the progress of the work and the value from time to time of

the work done and the cost of completing the same, and the

municipal corporation shall not be required to advance the

whole of the said sum of $15,000 until the said furniture

factory has been built, equipped and furnished as set out

in the said agreement."®*

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No. 115.

{Section 1.)

A By-Law to authorize the Municipal Council of the Corporation of

the village of Tottenham to borrow $16,000.00 and to loan 116,000.00 of
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said amount to one James Steele of the Cicy of Montreal, in the Province
of Quebec, Furniture Dealer, to assist him in the erection and equipment
of a furniture factory and to pay for a site for said factory and do
the necessary grading for a railway switch or siding to said fac'ory, also

to exempt from taxes, (other than school taxes,) for the period of ten
years, the lands, buildings, (other than residences,) plant and machinery
in connection with said factory. The extra $1,000.00, over and above
the $15,000.00 thus to be loaned, to be applied by the Municipal Council
of the Corporation of the village of Tottenham in paying for the grading
and necessary expen8'>s incurred in placing a convenient siding and
switch, and for the expenses necessary in bringing this by law before
the Legislature of the Province of Ontario in order to get the consent
and sanction of the said legislature.

Whereas the erection of a furniture factory in the village of Totten-
ham would give employment to a great many residents of said Village,

and the establishment of the business will necessitate the employment of

a large number of hands, and is confidently expected to conduce very
much to the prosperity of said village, and it is deemed wise to assist in

the furtherance of this enterprise ;

And whereas the said James Steele has made in writing the following
proposals to the Municipal Council of said village of Tottenham :

—

(1). To build and equip a furniture factory for home and export
trade, said building to be a two story high, solid brick building, 50x100
feet, with three annex suitable buildings, 25x50 feet each, of a cheaper
construction, or 75x125 feet, three story high, with one such annex
building.

(2). Fully equip and furnish said factory with a seventy-five horse-
power engine and all other best modern machinery necessary to manu-
facture and to carry on export trade of furniture, and to always leave at

said factory at least three thousand dollars' worth of lumber and two
thousand dollars worth of hardware and varnish, besides the other neces-
sary materials and tools and machinery to be used in the carrying out of

said enterprise.

(3). To give, as security, for the loans hereinafter mentioned my own
personal bond, and also a first mortgage on the said buildings, engine,
lumber, hardware, varnish, machinery and furniture and every other
thing in connection with said buildings and business. To insure build-
ings, machinery, etc., to the extent of loan in favor of Corporation.

(4). To lose no time in the erection, completion and furnishing of said
buildiijgs and put the same into operation as soon as completed, and to
always keep employed at work in said buildings during the ten years
hereinafter referred to from thirty-five to fifty men.

These proposals are made by Mr. Steele on the following conditions
;

namely :

—

The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the village of Tottenham
to

(1). Grant a free site of about two acres of land in a location in the
village where a railway siding can be put in from the main railway line,

the said site to be levelled and siding graded.

(2). Give me a loan of $10,000.00 for ten years without interest,

$1,000.00 of it to be paid back annually until paid, and also a loan of

$5,000.00 to bear interest at four per cent, per annum, payable in ten
equal annual payments, with interest as aforesaid.

(3). To exempt from taxation the said buildings, contents and business
for the said period of ten years.

(4). To give me the privilege of paying back the said $10,000,00 and
$5,000.00 and interest any time after the expiration of one year after the
said factory will be in operation and reserve my right as to exemption
from taxation.

(5). To be granted a deed and conveyance of said land, factory and
machinery, etc., whenever all of said loans and interest will be paid.
And whereas the said Municipal Council of the Corporation of the vil-
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lage of Tottenham has been petitioned by a majority of the freeholders in

the said village of Tottenham to submit a by-law on the terms proposed
by said James Steele

;

And whereas it has been decided by the Municipal Council of the
Corporation of the village of Tottenham to make application to the
Legislature of the Province of Ontario for such legislation as may be
necessary to empower and authorize the said Municipal Council of the
Corporation of the village of Tottenham to issue debentures or bonds of

the said village to the amount of $16,000 00, with interest at the rate of

four per cent, per annum, repayable in ten equal annual instalments of

principal and interest, and by said Act to legalize this by-law and to

enable the said municipal corporation to do all that may be necessary in

that behalf :

And whereas the said James Steele, in order to secure the said muni-
cipal corporation, has agreed that he will give his personal bond and also

a first mortgage on the buildings, engine, lumber, hardware, varnish,

machinery and every other thing in connection with said building and
business, and will insure and keep insured during the continuance of this

loan the building, machinery, etc., to the extent of the said loan in favor

of the corporation, as set forth in his proposal, hereinbefore set forth, and
in addition to the above mentioned security will give a mortgage on four

acres of land adjoining the site on which the factory is to be erected.

And whereas it has been determined to borrow the said sum of

$16,000.00 upon debentures repayable by annual instalments during the

period of ten years, and it will be necessary to raise by special rate in

each of, said years the sums for principal and interest respectively here-

inafter set forth, for the purpose of paying the said debt and interest

thereon at the rate of four per cent, per annum
;

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

municipality, according to the last revised assessment roll, is $122,695.00;

And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

village of Tottenham is the sum of $3,300.00, and none of the same nor

the interest thereon is in arrear
;

And whereas the said Municipal Council deems it necessary to submit
this by-law to the vote of the duly qualified ratepayers of the said village

;

Now, therefore, the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the village

of Tottenham enact as follows :

1). That after the said James Steele shall have entered into a binding

contract with said Municipal Corporation to carry out and perform on his

part the agreements and stipulations to be performed on his part, which
said agreement shall be rei^istered in the Registry Office of the county of

Simcoe, and it shall be declared by the Act of the Legislature or the Pro-

vince of Ontario hereinbefore mentioned that the said machinery and
plant, engine, lumber, varnish and hardware are to be considered real

estate and not to come under the operation of the Act respecting Bills of

Sale and Chattel Mortgages so that no instrument respecting them shall

need to be registered in the Office of the Clerk of the County Court of the

County of Simcoe.

(2). It shall and may be lawful for the said Municipal Council to assist

the said James Steele by paying the cost of the land occupied by the said

factory as a site for said furniture factory and other buildings and pre-

mises, the price to be paid for said site not to exceed $200.00.

(3). The said lands and the buildings, (not including residences), and
the machinery and plant and other personal property of the said James
Steel and his successors shall be exempt from payment of all taxes and
rates assessable for said municipality for any purpose whatsoever, (other

than school taxes and local improvements), for a period of ten years from

the 31st December, 1899, provided that said James Steele or his successors

shall have so long continued to carry on his or their business on said

premises.

(4). That the Reeve of the said village may borrow on the credit of the

said Corporation of the said village of Tottenham the sum of $16,000.00



and may issue debentures bearing the same date as that on which the Act
legalizing this by-law shall come into force, for said amount in sums of

not less than $500.00 each, which shall be signed by the Reeve and
countersigned by the Treasurer of said village and be made payable by
annual instalments during the term of ten years, with interest at the rate

of four per cent, payable yearly at the office of George P. Hughes, Banker,

Tottenham, the coupons for interest to be signed by said Treasurer.

(5). For the purpose of repaying the said sum of $16,000.00 and inter-

est, as aforesaid, there shall be raised and levied during each year of said

period of ten years by special rate upon all property of said municipality,

liable therefor, over and above all other rates, whatsoever, the sum of

$1,972.65, the respective amounts of principal and interest during each

of said years being as follows, to wit, the first day of March in each year.

Year. _
Principal. Interest. Total.

1901 $1,332 65 $640 00 $1,972 65
1902 1,385 72 586 93 1,972 65
1903 1,441 40 531 25 1,972 65

- 1904 1,499 05 473 60 1,972 65
1905 1,559 02 413 63 1,972 65

1906 1,621 38 351 27 1,972 65

1907 1,686 23 286 42 1,972 65
1908 1,753 68 218 97 1,972 65
1909 1,823 83 148 82 1,972 65

1910 1,896 78 75 87 1,972 65

(6). That the vote of the electors of the said village qualified to vote

on the present by-law be taken by the Clerk, George P. Hughes, as Re-
turning Officer on Monday, 11th December, 1899, commencing at the hour
of nine in the forenoon and continuing until five in the afternoon, at the
Town Hall in the village of Tottenham.

(7). That on Friday, the 8th day of December, 1899, at the hour of

7 o'clock in the afternoon, at the oflice of the Clerk of the said village, on
Queen Street, the Reeve shall appoint in writing two persons to attend
the final summing up of the votes by the Clerk, and one person to attend
the poll on behalf of persons interested in and desirous of promoting the
passing of this by-law, and one person on behalf of the persons interested

in and desirous of opposing the passing of this by-law.

(8). That the Clerk of the Municipal Council of said village shall

attend at his office on Queen Street in said village immediately after the
closing of the poll and sum up the number of votes given for and against

this by-law.

(9). This by-law shall not come into force and effect until an Act is

passed by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario sanctioning and legal-

izing the same.

(10). This by-law shall come into force and take effect on the passing
of the said Act sanctioning and legalizing the same.

This by-law was passed at a regular open meeting of the Municipal
Council of the said village of Tottenham, this day of December,
A.D., 1899.

Wm. Hammell, Reeve. G. P. Hughes, Clerk.

-^SCHEDULE B.-^

^^^This agreement made in triplicate this day of April,

1900, between James Steel, of the city of Montreal, in the Province

of Quebec, wholesale furniture dealer, of the first part, and the Cor-

poration of the Village of Tottenham, in the County of Simcoe, here-

inafter called "the corporation," of the second part.
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IS*Whereas the said James Steel has proposed to the said Corporation
to erect a furniture factory in the Village of Tottenham, subject to certain

conditions hereinafter set forth, and

,^®* Whereas the said Corporation has obtained the consent of the duly
qualified ratepayers of the said Village and subject to the approval of the
Legislature of the Province of Ontario, have agreed to advance the sum of

$15,000 for the erection and equipment of the said factory, subject to the
conditions hereinafter set forth.

j^^Now this agreement witnesseth,

l^^l. The said James Steel agrees first to build and equip a furniture
factory for home and export trade, said building to be a two story high,
solid brick building, 50x100 feet, with three annex suitable buildings,
25x50 feet each, of a cheaper construction, or 75x125 feet, three story
high, with one such annex building.

^^^2. Fully equip and furnish said factory with a seventy-five hoise-
power engine and all other best modern machinery necessary to manu-
facture and to carry on export trade of furniture, and to leave at said

factory at least three thousand dollars' worth of lumber and two thousand
dollars worth of hardware and varnish, besides the other necessary mater-
ials and tools and machinery to be used in the carrying out of said enter-
prise.

^^^3. To give as security for the loans hereinafter mentioned his own
personal bond and upon the completion of the works a first mortgage on
the said buildings, engine, lumber, hardware, varnish, machinery and
furniture and every other thing in connection with said buildings and
business. To insure bnildings, machinery, etc., to the extent of loan in
favor of Corporation.

^^4. To lose no time in the erection, completion and furnishing of
said buildings and put the same into operation as soon as completed, and
to always keep employed at work in said buildings during the ten years
hereinafter referred to from thirty-five to fifty men.

t^S'In consideration of the foregoing the said Corporation agrees :

l^^l. To grant a free site of about two acres of land in a location in
the Village where a railway siding can be put in from the main railway
line, the said site to be levelled and siding graded.

J®~2. Give the said James Steel a loan o*! $10,000 for ten years without
interest, $1,000 of it to be paid back annually until paid, and also a loan
of $6,000 to bear interest at four per cent, per annum, payable in ten
equal annual payments with interest as aforesaid.

.^®*3. To exempt from taxation the said buildings, contents and busi-
ness for the said period of ten years.

J^^4. To give the said James Steel the privilege of paying back the
said $10,000 and $5,000 and interest any time after the expiration of one
year after the said factory will be in operation and reserve any right as to
exemption from taxation.

,^©*5. To grant the said James Steel a deed of conveyance of said
land, factory, machinery, etc., whenever all of the s^id loans and interest
has been fully repaid.

^^®~In witness whereof the parties have hereinto set their hands and
seals on the day and year first hereinbefore written.

1^^Witness to the signature of James Steel,

SuMUEL J. Suck,
Clerk, 117 Temple Bldg., Montreal. ^ James Steel.

Fred. H. Markey,
Advocate, Montreal, j

..^^•Witness as to execution of William \

Hammel, Reeve, I Wm. Haumell,
Ge^. p. Hughes, f Reeve.

Clerk, I



[, Frederick Henry Markey of the City and District of Montreal,
do solemnly declare :

^^^1. That I was present and did see the annexed deed signed and
executed by James Steel, the party thereto of the first part.

^^2. That I know the said James Steel and know that the signature
attached thereto is his true and genuine signature.

J^*And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the
same to be true and well knowing that it is of the same force and effect as
if made under oath and by virtue of The Canada Evidence Act, 1893.

.i2^*Declared before me at the City of Mon- ^
treal, this 4th day of April, 1900.

|

P. W. Smith, ! „ n thi

A Commissioner for taking aflidavits in the
f

^^^^- ^- -^^rkey.

Province of Quebec, for use in the Pro
|

vince of Ontario. J
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^"''^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act Respecting the Corporation of the Town of

Preston.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the town of Jfreamble.

Preston has, by its petition, prayed for leave to aid in

the establishment of a furniture factory in the said town by
purchasing the buildings and premises now occupied by The

5 Mineral Springs Furniture Company, otherwise known as
" The M. S. Furniture Company," and being all and singular

that certain parcel or tract of land and premises situate, lying

and being in the town of Preston, in the county of Waterloo,
containing by admeasurement three roods and two perches,

10 more or less, being the land and premises known as " The
Preston Carriage Factory property," and heretofore owned by
John Nafe and conveying the said property to the said com-
pany upon such terms and conditions as to the municipal
council of the said corporation may seem advisable; and

15 whereas, a large number of the electors residing in the said

town of Preston, entitled to vote upon by-laws creating debts
not payable within one year from the creation thereof, have
requested the municipal council of th« said corporation to take
the necessary steps to assist the said company by purchasing

20 for them the above described property and for such purpose to

apply for the passing of this Act ; and whereas, it has been
made to appear that the proposed bonus or aid to the above-
named furniture company does not interfere with any other
business of the same nature in the said town and that the

25 other furniture factories, persons and companies engaged in the

manufacture of furniture are desirous that such assistance be
granted the said company ; and whereas, it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
30 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1
. It shall be lawful for the town of Preston to pass a by- Power to pas*

law for the purpose of raising, by way of loan on the credit of iw$]^5ooTo*
the debentures of the said corporation, a sum not exceeding in Furniture Oo.



the whole forty- five hundred dollars, at a rate of interest not

exceeding five per centum per annum from any person or per-

sons, body or bodies corporate, who may be walling to advance
the same for the purpose of aiding in the assistance of The
Mineral Springs Furniture Company, otherwise known as 5
" The M. S. Furniture Company," by the purchase of the above
described buildings and premises now occupied by them. The
said industry to be established upon the said lands and
premises so to be purchased for it, which said aid may be
granted by way of bonus to the said company for the purpose 10

of carrying on the said furniture factory upon such terms and
conditions as may hi deemed advisable by the municipal coun-

cil »f the said corporation.

Provieo. Provided, however, that such by-law shall, before being

finally passed, be submitted to the votes of the electors entitled 15

to vote upon bj^-laws creating debts not payable within one
year from the creation thereof, and shall be approved by not

less than two-thirds of the ratepayers qualified to vot^ on
money by-laws under the provisions of " The Municipal Act"

and the provisions as to procedure and otherwise contained in 20
" The Municipal Act" respecting by-laws creating debts, shall

apply to such by-law to be passed under the authority of this

Act as if expressly incorporated therewith.

Power to enter 2. The said municipal corporation shall be and is hereby

^"*th^b''^^^"^°*'
authorized to enter into such agreement with the said furni- 25

ture Co. ture company and to take such securities as the said municipal

council may deem advisable for the due carrying out of the

terms and conditions to be imposed by the said corporation

upon the said company, who shall agree to establish and carry

on the said furniture factory and to whom such aid shall be 30
granted.
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No. 25.] -RTT.T. [1900.

An Act respecting the Corporation of the Town of

Preston.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the town of Preamble.

Preston has, by petition, prayed for authority to aid in

the establishment of a furniture factory in the said town by
purchasing the buildings and premises now occupied by The
Mineral Springs Furniture Company, otherwise known as
" The M. S. Furniture Company," and being all and singular

that certain parcel or tract of land and premises situate, lying

and being in the town of Preston, in the county of Waterloo,

containing by admeasurement three roods and two perches,

more or less, being the land and premises known as " The
Preston Carriage Factory property," and heretofore owned by
John Nafe, and conveying the said property to the said com-
pany upon such terms and conditions as to the municipal

council of the said corporation may seem advisable; and
whereas, a large number of the ratepayers residing in the said

town of Preston; entitled to vote upon by-laws creating debts

not payable within one year from the creation thereof, have
requested the municipal council of the said corporation to take

the necessary steps to assist the said company by purchasing
/^•and conveying to the said company_^ the above described

property and for such purpose to apply for the passing of this

Act ; and whereas, it has been made to appear that the pro-

posed bonus or aid to the above-named furniture company
does not interfere with any otherbusiness of the same nature

in the said town, ^nor involve the removal to the said town
of any industry already established elsewhere in the Province,

•^ and that the ^^owners of the-^ other furniture factories

and persons and companies engaged in the manufacture of fur-

niture are desirous that such assistance be granted the said

company ; ^-and whereas it has been shown that the annual
repayments of the loan made by the said corporation under the

authority of by-law No. 263 of the said corporation, confirmed
by Act of this Legislature 58th Victoria, Chapter 77, have been
regularly made and it appears reasonable that the future accru-

ing instalments of the said loan shall be taken into account in

estimating the amount of the total annual levy for the princi-

pal and interest for grants of bonuses in aid of manufacturing
industries ;-^ and whereas, it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent



of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows

:

by-Taw ^°rant^'
^- «s.Subject to the provisions of this Act^^ it shall be

ing $4,500 to lawful for the town of Preston to pass a by-law for the pur-
Fnrmture Co. poge of raising, by way of loan on the credit of the debentures

of the said corporation, a sum not exceeding in the whole
i^^four thousand five himdred-gj dollars, at a rate of interest not
exceeding five per centum per annum from any person or per-

sons, body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance
the same, for the purpose of aiding The Mineral Springs
Furniture Company, otherwise known as •' The M. S. Furniture
Company," by the purchase ?st,and conveyance to the said

company1^ of the above described buildings and premises now
occupied by ^the said company, so that the said industry may
be established and carried on upon the said land and premises

;

and the,^p said aid may be granted by way of bonus to the

said company for the purpose of carrying on the said furniture

factory upon such terms and conditions as may be deemed
advisable by the municipal council of the said corporation.

Proviso. Provided, however, that such by-law shall, before being
finally passed, be submitted to the votes of the electors entitled

to vote upon by-laws creating debts not payable within one
year from the creation thereof, and shall be approved by
5^the vote in the aflBrmative of not less than two-thirds of the

ratepayers qualified to vote on money by-laws under the pro-

visions of "The Municipal Act;" and the provisions as to

procedure and otherwise contained in " The Municipal Act ;"

respecting by-laws creating debts, shall apply to such by-law
to be passed under the authority of this Act as if expressly

incorporated therewith.

Power to enter ^- The said municipal corporation shall be and is hereby
into agreement authorized to enter into such agreement with the said com-

ture
00!"^"' company and to take such securities as the said municipal

council may deem necessary or advisable for the due carrying

out of the terms and conditions to be imposed by the said

corporation upon the said company,

3. ^^.Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained it

shall not be lawful for the said corporation to pass the said by-
law or grant the said aid in manner aforesaid, if the granting
of such bonus would for its payment together with the pay-
ments of similar bonuses already granted by the said corpora-

tion require an annual levy for principal and interest exceeding

ten per cent, of the total annual municipal taxation of the said

corporation ; but for the purposes of this section it is hereby
declared that only the difference between the annual amount
raised under the said by-law No. 263 of the said corporation

and the annual repayments on account of the loan made by
the said corporation under the authority of the said by-law
shall be taken into account in estimating the annual levy for

principal and interest under the said by-law.

I
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No. 26.] DTT T [^9^^

BILL.

An Act to incorporate The Queenston, St. Catharines

and Port Dalhousie Electric Railway Company.

WHEREAS Isaac Usher and Isaac Hudson Usher, both of Preamble,

the village of Queenston, in the county of Lincoln, man-
ufacturers ; C. M. Lowery, merchant, and James Sheppherd,
nurseryman, also of the said village of Queenston, and John

5 Flett, of the city of Toronto, wholesale merchant, have by their

petition prayed for an act of incorporation under the name of

The Queenston, St. Catharines and Port Dalhousie Electric

Railway Company, for the purpose of constructing and oper-

ating an electric railway from some point in the village ot

10 Queenston, in the county of Lincoln, passing through the town-
ships of Niagara and Grantham to the city of St. Catharines

and through the city of St. Catharines to the village of Port
Dalhousie. all in the county of Lincoln ; and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

1. Isaac Usher, Isaac Hudson Usher, C. M. Lowery, James incorpotation.

Sheppherd, all of the village of Queenston, in the county of
20 Lincoln; John Flett, of the city of Toronto, and such other per-

sons and corporations as shall hereafter become shareholders
in the said company, are hereby constituted a body corporate
and politic, under the name of The Queenston, St. Cath-
arines and Port Dalhousie Electric Railway Company.

25 2. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered Location of

to survey, lay out, construct, complete, alter and keep in repair line,

a double or single track railway, with iron or steel rails, to be
operated by electricity, from some point in the village of

Queenston, in the county of Lincoln, through the townships of
30 Niagara and Grantham to the city of St. Catharines and

through the city of St. Catharines to the village of Port Dal-
housie, and said railway or any part thereof may be carried
along and upon such public highways as may be authorized by
the by-laws of the respective corporations having jurisdiction

35 over the same and subject to the restrictions therein and in
The Electric Railway Act contained, and under and subject to
any agreements made or hereafter to be made between the



Rev. Stat. 209. said company and the councils of any of the said corporations
^*" and between the company and the road companies (if any) in-

terested in such highway; and the said company may make
and enter into any agreements with any municipal corporation
or road company as to the terms of occupancy of any street
or highway, subject to the provisions and conditions contained
in The Electric Railway Act and in The Municipal Act and
any Act or Acts amending the same.

Provisional
directors.

3. The said Isaac Usher, Isaac Hudson Usher, C. M. Lowery,
James Sheppherd and John Flett, with power to add to their 10
number, shall be and are hereby constituted a board of provi-

sional directors of the said company, and shall hold office as

such until other directors shall be appointed under the provi-

sions of this Act by the shareholders.

Board meet- 4. All meetings of the provisional board of directors of the 15
ings, where g^^j^ company shall be held in the city of St Catharines, in the

county of Lincoln, or at such other place as may best suit the
interests of the said company.

Capital stock. 5. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated

shall be $100,000, to be divided into 1,000 shares of $100 each. 20

Board of

directors.

Head office.

6. The board of directors of the said company shall consist

of persons who shall be elected in the manner and possess the

qualifications prescribed by The Electric Railway Act.

7. The head office of the said company shall be at the city

of St. Catharines. 25

Rev. Stat. 209
incorporated
herewith.

8. The several clauses of The Electric Railway Act and of

every act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated with and
be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the company,
and to the railway to be constructed bj^ them, except only so

far as they may be inconsistent with the express enactments 30
thereof, and the expression " this Act," when used herein, shall

be understood to include the clauses of the said Electric Rail-

way Act, and of every Act in amendment thereof so incorpor-

porated with this Act.
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No. 26.] "DTT T [1900

BILL.

An Act to incorporate The Queenston, St. Catharines

and Port Dalhousie Electric Kailway Company.

WHEREAS Isaac Usher and Isaac Hudson Usher, both of Preamble

the village of Queenston, in the county of Lincoln, man-
ufacturers ; C. M. Lowery, merchant, and James Sheppherd,

nurseryman, also of the said village of Queenston, and John
Flett, of the city of Toronto, wholesale merchant, have by their

petition prayed for an act of incorporation under the name of

Tlie Queenston, St. Catharines and Port Dalhousie Electric

Railway Company, for the purpose of constructing and oper-

ating an electric railway from some point in the villg-ge ot

Queenston, in the county of Lincoln, passing through the town-

ships of Niagara and Grantham to the city of St. Catharines

and through the city of St. Catharines to the village of Port

Dalhousie, all in the county of Lincoln ; and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. Isaac Usher, Isaac Hudson Usher, C. M. Lowery, James incorporation.

Sheppherd, all of the village of Queenston, in the county of

Lincoln; John Flett, of the city of Toronto, and such other per-

sons and corporations as shall hereafter become shareholders

in the said company, are hereby constituted a body corporate

and politic, under the name of " The Queenston, St. Cath-
arines and Port Dalhousie Electric Railway Company."

2. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered Location of

to survey, lay out, construct, complete, alter and keep in repair line.

a double or single track railway, with iron or steel rails, to be
operated by electricity, from some point in the village of

Queenston, in the county of Lincoln, through the townships of

Niagara and Grantham to the city of St. Catharines and through
the city of St. Catharines to the village of Port Dalhousie, and
the said railway or any part thereof may be carried along and
upon such public highways as maybe authorized bythe by-laws
of the respective corporations having jurisdiction over the same
and subject to the restrictions and provisioTis therein and in

The Electric Railway Act contained, and under and subject to ^^^ g^^t
any agreements made or hereafter to be made between the c. 209.



said company and the councils of any of the said corporations

and between the company and the road companies (if any) in-

terested in such highway; and the said company may make
and enter into any agreements with any municipal corporation

or road company as to the terms of occupancy of any street

or highway, subject to the provisions and conditions contained
in The Electric Railway Act and in The Municipal Act and
any Act or Acts amending the same.

3. The said Isaac Usher, Isaac Hudson Usher, C. M. Lowery,
James Sheppherd and John Flett, with power to add to their

number, shall be and are hereby constituted a board of provi-

sional directors of the said company, and shall hold office as

such until other directors shall be appointed under the provi-

sions of this Act by the shareholders.

Board me«i- ^- ^^ meetings of the provisional board of directors of the

ings, where Said Company shall be held in the city of St Catharines, in the

county of Lincoln, or at such other place as may best suit the

interests of the said company.

Rev. Stat,

c. 209.

Rev. Stat,

c. 223.

Privisional
directors.

held.

Capital stock.
5. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated

shall be $100,000, to be divided into 1,000 shares of $100 each.

Board of

directors.

Rev. Stat.

C.209.

Head office.

Rev. Stat. 209
incorporated
herewith.

6. The board of directors of the said company shall consist

of ^not less than tive and not more than nine°^ persons who
shall be elected in the manner and possess the qualifications

prescribed by The Electric Railway Act.

7. The head office of the said company shall be at the city

of St. Catharines.

8. The several clauses of The Electric Railway Act and of

every act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated with and
be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the company,

'

and to the railway to be constructed by them, except only so

far as they may be inconsistent with the express enactments

hereof, and the expression " this Act," when used herein, shall

be understood to include the clauses of the said Electric Rail-

way Act, and of every Act in amendment thereof so incorpor-

porated with this Act.

S
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^°"^ BILL. ^'"^

An Act respecting the Port Stanley Electric Street

Railway Company (Limited).

WHEREAS by letters patent under the Great Seal of the Pre&mbie.

Province of Ontario, bearing date the 22nd day of Sep-

tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-nine, certain persons therein named were granted

5 a charter constitutina; them and such other persons as were
then, or might become, shareholders in the proposed company,
a body corporate and politic for the purposes and objects

following, that is to say, subject to the provisions of The Street

Railway Act (RS.O., chapter 208), and to the consent of the

10 municipalities, companies and persons interested, to build,

construct, maintain and operate a street railway, or lines of

street railway in the village of Port Stanley, in the county of

Elgin, and in and through the adjoining local municipalities

;

and that the company, in prosecuting the purposes and objects

15 of its incorporation, might exercise the powers contained in

such Act, and all the privileges thereby conferred ; and
whereas the said company, in the exercise of the powers
granted to them under the said Act, and by their charter, and
with the design and intention of constructing and operating

20 their said railway northward from the said village of Port
Stanley through the county of Elgin and through the town-
ship of Westminster, in the county of Middlesex, to the limits

of the city of London, in the said county, have entered into

an agreement with the lessee?; or owners of the London and
25 Port Stanley Gravel Road (who own or control the said road

from the said village of Port Stanley to the northern limits of

the county of Elgin) for the franchise or right to construct,

maintain and operate an electric street railway along, across

and upon the said Gravel Road from the said village of Port

30 Stanley to the northern limits of the county of Elgin upon the
terms and conditions mentioned in the said agreement ; and
whereas the municipal council of the village of Port Stanley
and the municipal council of the township of Yarmouth
(through which township the said gravel road passes) have

35 consented to the incorporation of the said street railway, and
to the use of such streets and highways of the said munici-



palities by the said company for the purposes thereof as may
be agreed upon ; and the municipal council of the township of

South'wold (through part of which said gravel road also

passes), after being requested to give a similar consent, dis-

claimed any interest in the matter ; and whereas the company 5

are negotiating with the municipal council of the township of

Westminster for a similar franchise along, across and upon
the continuation of the said gravel road through the said

township to the limits of the city of London, and with other
persons, companies and corporations who appear to have any 10

interest in the matter for similar franchises or rights of way
along and upon such other roads and highways as it may be
deemed necessary to use in connection with the said system,

and also for the right to cross or traverse any intervening
railways ; and whereas the said company are desirous of 15

having the agreements made by the said company with the
owners or lessees of the London and Port Stanley Gravel
Road, and with said municipalities, confirmed, and have repre-

sented by their petition that it is desirable to extend the

powers of the said company, among other things in the 20
manner hereafter set forth, and to change the name of the

company, and to increase its capital stock ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition,

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 25
as follows :

—

Name of com- 1. The^iame of the company is hereby changed from The
pany changed. Pq^^ Stanley Electric Street Railway Company (Limited) to

The Port Stanley Electric Railway Company.

Capital Btock. 3. The capital stock of the said company is hereby increased 30
from $40,000 to $240,000.

Location of 3. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered
line. to survey, lay out, construct, make, build, complete, operate,

alter, and keep in repair a railway to be operated by electricity

or compressed air, or other modern motive power, with single 35
or double iron or steel tracks through and from the village of

Port Stanley, through the township of Yarmouth, the city of

St. Thomas and the township of Southwold, in the county of

Elgin, and through the township of Westminster, in the

county of Middlesex, to the city of London, in said county, 40
along the said London and Port Stanley Gravel Road, and
along, upon, or across any other highway, street or road in

any of said municipalities, with the consent of the council,

corporation, company or person who has any jurisdiction over

or control of such highway, street or road ; and the said rail- 45
way may be carried over, alocg or upon such of said highways
as may be authorized and designated in the by-laws or agree-



ments of the respective municipal, or other corporations; com-

panies or persons having jurisdiction over the same
;
provided proviso,

always that nothing herein contained shall be construed as

giving or granting to any of said municipal corporations or

5 councils any authority or jurisdiction over that part of the

London and Port Stanley Gravel Road which is within the

county of Elgin ; and the company shall only be required to

obtain the consent and permission of the owners or lessees of

the said gravel road to entitle them to construct, maintain and

10 operate an electric railway thereon through the county of

Elgin.

4. Notwithstanding the increased power conferred upon the Power and

company and the change of name, all the present rights of the liabilities of

company and of the shareholders in the same, are hereby pre- preserved.

15 served under its new name, and all the liabilities incurred by
the company under its present name are hereby preserved

against it under its new name.

5. The company may enter into an agreement with any Agreements

other company or companies, or with any person or persons for for acquiring

20 the leading, hiring or use of any electric motors, carriages, cars, "to^k.
'^^ ^"^

rolling stock, and other moveable property, by, from or to such

companies or persons for such time or times, and on such terras

as may be agreed upon ; and may also enter into an agreemerit

with any railway company or companies for the use by either

35 company, of the locomotives, electric motors, carriages, cars,

rolling stock, and other movable property of the other or others

of them, and for tlie running of the cars or carriages of either

company over the tracks of the other company, on such terms
as to compensation and otherwise as may be agreed upon.

30 A-nd the company may agree with any railway company, ex-

press company, or other corporation for the interchange of cars

and traflBc, and for connections and running arrangements upon
terms, to be approved of by the company at any annual or

special meeting of the shareholders theyeof, and every such

35 agreeaient shall be valid and binding according to the terms
and tenor thereof.

6. The company shall have power and authority to erect Constraction

and const', uct buildings, plant and machinery at any convenient pianTand^"'
point or points along its lines of riiilway, for the purpose of michinery.

4Q receiving fruit, milk, cheese, farm produce, and other goods and
merchandise, and the company may hold and store the same by
a system of cold storage at such rates and upon such terms as

shall from time to time be specified by the by-laws of the com-
pany, which by-laws the directors are hereby empowered to

45 make.

7. The provisional directors, or the elected directors, may drtain pay-

pay or agree to pay in paid up stock or in bonds of the com- be^mad'^ln
pany such sums as they may deem expedient, to engineers or stock or

bonds.-



contractors, or for ri^ht of way, or material, buildings, erec-

tions, machinery, plant or rolling stock, and also, when sanc-

tioned by a vote of the shareholders at any general meeting,
for the services of the promoters or other persons who may be
employed by the directors in furthering the undertaking, or 5

for purchasing the ri<iht of way, material, plant, or rolling

stock, and whether such promoters be provisional or elected

directors or not, and any agreement so made shall be binding
upon the company.

Power to pay S. The directors may allot and issue shares of the capital 10
for franchisep, stock of the company as paid up stock, as the consideration for

the acquisition of all or any of the said undertakings, railways,

franchises, rights, powers, privileges and real and. personal

property, and for services rendered to the company, and such
allotments and issues of stock shall be binding on the company,
and the holders of such stock shall not be liable in any way 15

thereon.

etc

Bonding
powers.

9. The directors of the company shall have power to issue

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of the

issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of $15,000 20

for each and every mile of the said railway, and the extensions

and branches thereof. And the provisions of sub sections 19,

20, 21, 22, and 23 of section 9 of the Railway Act of Ontario
(R. S. 0. chapter 207) shall apply to all such bonds and the

issue thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject and ac- 25

cording to and in conformity with the provisions of said sub-

sections.

Bonds, etc.,

how
transferred

Negutiable
instruments.

10. All such bonds, debentures or other securities and
coupons, and interest warrants thereon respectively, may be

made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery ; and any 30

holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer may
sue at law in his^own name, on the same.

11. The said company shall have power and authority to

become parties to promissorj^ notes and bills of exchange for

sums of not less than $100, and any such promissory note or 35

bill of exchange, made, accepted, or endorsed by the president

or vice-president of the company, and countersigned by the

secretary of the company, shall be binding on the company,
and every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made
shall be presumed to have been made with proper authority

until the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it be neces- 40

sary to have the seal of the company affi^fed to such note or

bill, nor shall the president, vice-president, or secretary be
individually responsible for the same, unless such note or bill

was issued without the sanction, and authority of the directors
;

provided, however, that nothing in this section contained, shall 45



be construed to authorize the company to issue any note or bill

intended to be circulated as money, or as the notes or bills of a

bank.

13. The company may also construct an electric telegraph '''^l^^'^fP^j^

5 line and a telephone line in connection with their railway and nnes.^
^^ °"*

for the purpose of constructing, working and protecting the

said telegraph and telephone lines, the powers conferred upon
telegraph companies by the Act respecting telegraph companies,

being chapter 192 of the R. S. O. (1897), are hereby conferred

10 upon the said company
;
provided no poles shall be erected in

the construction of either of the said lines in or through any
city, town or incorporated village without the consect of the

council of such city, town or village being first obtained by
the said company.

15 13. The company may from time to time for advances of Rauing

money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
j^^^j^

°°

which they may be enabled under the powers of this Act to

issue for the construction of said railway.

14. Any municipality or any portion of a township munici- Aid from

20 pality, which may be interested in securing the construction of mun»cipa'»-

the said railway or through any part of which or near which

the railway or works of the company shall pass or be situate,

may aid the said company by giving money or debentures by
way of bonus, gift or loan, or by guaranteeing the bonds of

25 the company
;
provided always that such aid shall not be

given except afer the passing of a by-law for the purpose,

—

and the adoption of such a by-law by the qualified ratepayers

of the municipality, or portion of the municipality (as the

case may be), in accordance with and as provided by law in

30 respect to granting aid by way of bonuses to railways. And
it shall be lawful for any such municipality to submit such
by-law to the electors of such municipality (or to the electors

of such part of the municipality as may be affected thereby)

in the manner and according to the terras and provisions of

53 any agreement entered into between the council of such
municipality and the company.

15. In addition to the powers given to the directors by Powers of

this Act and by The Street Railway Act, they shall also have under^K^v.

and raav exercise all the powers conferred upon directors by Stat. 207,

40 The Railway Act of Ontario and by The Electric Railway ''

Act.

16. The company is authorized and empowered to make Amalgama-

all necessary arrangements and to contract and agree for other^com

amalgamation with any other railway company or corpora- panies.

45 tion, provided that the terms of such amalj^amation are

approved of by two-thirds in value of the shareholders of the



6

Company voting, either in person or by proxy at a special

general meeting to be called for that purpose.

Application of 17. The company shall have and may exercise all the
^^209^*^^*" powers and authority conferred upon electric railway com-

panies by The ElectriQ Railway Act.

Power to

secure subsi-

dies, etc.

Agreement
for construc-
tion, validity

of.

Survey, etc.,

in sections.

Rev. Stat.,

0. 207, 209.

18. The company may receive from any government or
from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal, or politic,

who may have power to grant the same aid towards the con-
struction, equipment or maintenance of the said railway by 10
way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures, or other
securities for money, or by way of guarantee, upon such
terms and conditions as may be aggreed upon.

19. Any agreement made by the company with any person,

firm, company or corporation, with regard to the right of the 15
company to construct, maintain and operate, or with regard
to the construction, maintenance or operation of a railway
along any road, street, or highway, or over, upon, across

or through any lands, lawfully entered into, shall be binding
upon the parties thereto. 20

30. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

make the surveys and levels of the lands through which the

railway is to pas^, together with the map or plan thereof, and
also the book or books of reference for the railway and to

deposit the same as required by The Railway Act of Ontario, 25
in sections or portions less than than the length of the whole
railway authorized,—and upon such deposit as aforesaid of

the map or plan and book of reference, of any of such sections

or portions of the railway ; then all those provisions of The
Electric Railway Act and The Railuay Act of Ontario which
are included in or incorporated with this Act shall apply and 30
extend to any and each of such sections or portions of said

railway, and to the construction, maintenance and operation

thereof.

Operating on
Sunday.

Proviso.

31. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in

the charter of the company, or in any of the statutory pro-

visions incorporated herewith, the company shall have power
to run their cars over the whole or any portion of their line of

railway for the conveyance of passengers, on Sundays as well

as other days of the week, during such hours as may be fixed

or determined by by-law, pass^ed by the directors and con-

firmed by the shareholders of the company
;
provided always

that the company shall not charge any higher rates or fares

for the conveyance of passengers on Sunday than on any other
day of the week.

35

40
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Na 28.] BILL. [1900.

An Act to Consolidate the Debenture Debt of the

Village of Arthur.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the village of preamble.

Arthur have hy their petition shown that they have
incurred debts for the purpose of improving streets, granting

railway aid for satisfying judgments in the courts recovered

5 by Bevins andMadden in an action for damages against the said

corporation, for paying an indebtedness due the municipal

corporation of the township of Arthur upon the separation'of

the village of Arthur from the township of Arthur for muni-
cipal purposes, and for high school purposes, the particulars of

10 which are shown in Schedule " C " to this Act, for which
amount debentures of the village have been issued under the
authority of various by-laws, and that the sinking fund neces-

sary to meet those debentures as they mature has not been reg-

ularly provided for and that no funds except a sinking fund of

15 $4,345 hafe been provided by way of sinking fund or
otherwise, for redeeming the said debentures or any portion
thereof, save and except the annual interest ; and that the
council of the said municipal corporation passed a resolution

in open meeting held December 4th, 1899, authorizing the

20 reeve and treasurer thereof to apply the sum of S3,000 from
the sinking fund moneys in payment of the debentures issued

for the said street improvements amounting to S3,000, which
matured on the 30th day of December, 1899, which resolution
has been complied with, and whereas the said corporation have

25 represented that the payments to be made on account of the
said debenture debts would be unduly oppressive to the rate-

.- payers ; and whereas the said corporation have by their peti-

tion prayed that the members and officers of the said

corporation may be relieved from liability for so applying the
30 said sura of $3,000 from the said sinking fund moneys and for

not levying the annual amount required to provide the said
• sinking fund ; that the remaining debenture debt of $15,500
may be consolidated and that the said corporation may be
authorized to issue debentures for that purpose, less the sum
o/ $1,345, being the balance at the credit of the said sinking



fund, and that the said corporation liiay be authorized to apply
in reduction of the said consolidated debenture debt, before
issuing debentures therefor, in such manner as may be most
advantageous ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition

; 6

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows

:

Debts consoh- 1. The Said several debenture debts of the said village of

0*5*500* Arthur, particulars of which are set out in Schedule " C " to 10
this Act, are hereby consolidated at the sum of $15,500, and it

shall be lawful for the corporation of the said village of Arthur
to raise by way of loan on the credit of the debentures herein-

after mentioned, and by this Act authorized to be issued from
any person or persons or body corporate a sum or sums suffi- 15
cient to retire the said debentures amounting to $15,500 as

they respectively become due, first, however, having reduced
the said debenture debt by the sum of $1,345, the amount
of the said sinking fund belonging to the said corporation ; the

amount for which debentures are to be issued not exceeding 20
in the whole the sum of $14,155 exclusive of interest thereon.

lesue of 2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the village

authorized^. °^ Arthur from time to time to pass a by-law or by-laws pro-

viding for the issue of debentures under their corporate seal,

signed by the reeve and countersigned by the treasurer for the 25
time being in such sums not less than $100, and not exceeding

$14,155 in the whole, as the said corporation may from time

to time direct, and the principal sum secured by the said

debentures, and the interest accruing thereon may be made
payable at such place or places as the said corporation may SO
deem e^tpedient and may be expressed in either sterling money
of Great Britain or currency of Canada,

Power to raise 3. The corporation of the said village may, for the purposes

deben^urea. ^^ section 8 hereof mentioned raise money by way of loan on
the said debentures in this Province or in Great Britain or 35
elsewhere or sell and dispose of the said debentures from
time to time as they may deem expedient.

Term of 4. The said debentures shall be payable in not more than
debentures, thirty years from the issue thereof, as the said corporation may

direct. Coupons shall be attached to the said debentures for 40
the payment of the interest thereon, and such interest shall be
payable yearly on the thirtieth day of the month of December
in each and every year at the places mentioned therein, and in

the coupons attached thereto, and such debentures may bear

interest at any rate not exceeding four and one-half per cent. 45

per annum.

Payment of 5. The Said debentures to be issued under this Act shall be



8

made payable in each year for a period not exceeding thirty debenturoB

years from the date thereof, and so that the aggregate amount ^^^ interest,

payable for principle and interest in any one year shall be

equal, as nearly as may be, to what is payable for principal

6 and interest during each of the other yefxrs of the period within

which the debt is to be discharged.

6. The said corporation shall levy in addition to all other special rate,

rates to be levied in each year, a special rate sufficient to pay
the amount falling due annually for principal and interest in

10 respect of the debentures authorized to be issued under this

Act to be called the " Arthur Village Consolidated Debenture
Rate," and it shall not be necessary to levy for or to provide

any sinking fund to retire the said debentures or any of them.

7. The debentures to be issued under this Act and all Application of

15 moneys arising therefrom, and the said sinking fund of $1,345. debentures.

shall be applied by the said corporation in the redemption of

the said debentures of the village of Arthur now outstanding,

amounting to $15,500, all of which are set out in Schedule

"C" hereto, and in no other manner and for no other purpose

20 whatsoever, and such debentures may ' be known as the

"Arthur Village Consolidated Debt Debentures."

8. The treasurer of the said village shall, on receiving in- Calling in

structions from the council so to do, from time to time, outstanding

but only with the consent of the holders thereof, call in any
25 of the outstanding debentures, and shall discharge the same,

first with said sinking fund as far as possible, and then with
funds raised under the preceding sections of this Act, or may
with the like consent substitute therefor the said debentures,

or any of them, hereinbefore authorized to be issued, upon
30 such terms as may be agreed upon between the said council

and the said holders of the said outstandinsf debentures.^&

9. It shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the Assent of

electors of the said village of Arthur for the passing of any ^ ^lawVot
by-law which shall be passed under the provisions of this Act, required

85 or to observe the formalities in relation thereto prescribed by Kev. Stat.

The Municipal Act.
^

<=• 223.

10. Any by-law to be passed under the provisions of this By-law not to

Act shall not be repealed until the debt created under such
until dTbt'^

by-law and the interest thereon shall be paid and satisfied. paid,

40 11. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, from time to time, Treasurer to

of the said village to keep, and it shall be the dut}'- of each of
showin'^state

the members, from time to time, of the said municipal council of debenture

to procure such treasurer to keep and see that he does keep a account.

proper book of account setting forth a full and particular

45 statement so that the same shall at all times show the number
of debentures which from time to time shall be issued under



4

the powers conferred by this Act, and the respective amounts
payment of which is thereby secured, and the times at which
the said debentures shall respectively become due and payable,

and the several amounts which shall from time to time be
realized from the. sale or negotiation of tha said debentures, 5

and the application which shall from time to time be made of

the said amounts, and the said book of account and statement
shall at all titoes and at all reasonable hours be open to the

inspection of any ratepayer of the said village, and of any
of the holders from time to time of the debentures which shall 10

be issued under the powers hereby conferred or of any such

debentures.

Liability of 13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or taken to

*'°t^°ff^'^t°d
discbarge the corporation of the village of Arthur from any
indebtedness or liability which may not be included in the 15

said debts of the said village.

Form of

debenture
and by-law.

13. The debentures to be issued under this Act may be in

the form contained in Schedule "A" to this Act, and the by-
law or by-laws authorizing the same may be in the form
contained in Schedule "B" to this Act. • 20

Inconsistent 14 Any provisions in the Acts respecting municipal insti-

noUcTapply. tutions in the Province of Ontario which are or may be incon-

sistent with the provisions of this Act, or any of them, shall

not apply to the by law or by-laws to be passed by the said

corporation under the provisions of this Act, and no irregularity 25

iri'the form of the said debentures, or any of them, authorized

to be issued by this Act, or in any by-law or by-law^s author*

izing the issuing thereof shall render the same invalid or

illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any action brought against

the corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said SO

Irregularity debentures and interest or any or either of them, or any part

•" ^
rd t^^

*° thereof, and the purchaser or holder thereof shall not be bound

debentures, to enquire as to the necessity of passing such by-law or by-

laws or issue of debentures, or as to the application of the

proceeds thereof. 35

Members of 15. Section 418 of The Municipal Act shall not apply
cmmciiand j^qj. shall any other section of the said Act apply so

lieved from as to render any member of the council or any oflficer of the
liability as to corporation of the said village liable under the said section or
am mg on

. ^^j^^j, gec^jons by reason of the passing of the said resolution of 40

the 4;th December, 1899, nor by reason of neglect to levy for or

provide the annual amounts required to be raised for sinking

funds for the several debenture debts hereby consolidated.

16. This Act may be cited as "The Village of Arthur
Debenture Act, 1900." ', .,45



SCHEDULE A.

(Section 13.)

No.

Consolidated Debt Debentcjre, Province of Ontario, Village of
Arthur.

Under and by virtue of The Village of Arthur Debenture Act, 1900,

and By-law No. of the Corporation of the Village of Arthur, passed

under the provisions contained in the said Act, the Corporation of the

Village of Arthur promise to pay bearer at in

the sum of on the day of

A. D. and the yearly coupons hereto attached, as the same shall

severally become due.

Dated at Arthur, in the County of Wellingtob, this day of

A. D.
A. B., Reeve.
0. D., Treasurer.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section IS.)

Bt-Law No. To Authorize the Issue of Debentures under the
Authority of the Village of Arthur Debenture Act, 1900.

Whereas the said Act authorizes the issue of debentures for the pur-

poses therein mentioned, not exceeding % in the whole, as the

Corporation of the Village of Arthur may, in pursuance of and in con-

formity with the provisions of the said Act direct

;

And whereas, for the purposes mentioned in the said Act, it is necessary

and expedient to issue debentures to the extent of ^ payable
on the day of and on the

day of (or as the case

may be) with interest thereon at the rate of per centum per
annum, payable yearly according to the coupons, to the said debentures
attached.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said
Village of Arthur according to the last revised assessment roll of the said
village being for the year one thousand nine hundred, was $

Therefore the Corporation of the Village of Arthur enacts as follows :

—

(1) Debentures under the said Act and for the purposes mentioned
therein to be known as Consolidated Debt Debentures, to the extent of

the sum of % are hereby authorized and directed to be issued.

(2) The said debentures shall have coupons attached thereto, for the
payment of interest at the rate of per centum per annum,
payable yearly, on the day of in each year.

This By-law passed in open council this day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 7.)

Street Improvement Debentures $ 3,000
Toronto Grey and Bruce Railway Debentures 5,000
Bevins and Madden and Arthur Township Debentures 6,500
High School Debentures 5,000

Total Debenture Debt $18,600
Lens Street Improvement Debentures paid out of Shiking

Fund 3,000

Net Debenture Debt. $15,600
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No. 29] BILL ^^^^^

An Act respecting the City of Windsor

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the city of Pr- amble.

Windsor have petitioned praying that an Act may be

passed to remove all doubt as to the legality of and to con-

firm a by-law passed on the 2lst day of August, 1899, by tHe

5 council of said city, the qualified electors of said city having
previously in the usual manner approved of said by-law, pro-

viding for the raising by way of loan the sum of $200,000
in ten annual instalments of $20,000 each with which to pave
with macadam pavement, by a graduated and fixed plan ex-

10 tending over a period of ten years, the principal thoroughfares

and other most commonly used streets of said city, the same
being severally mentioned and defined in the Schedules A
and B of said by-law, but, for the reasons set out in said

petition, to change the year for the beginning and completion

15 respectively of the several allotted annual portions of said

paving and for the issue and sale of the debentures annually
to be issued and sold under the provisions of said by-law, by
advancing such year in each case twelve months farther for-

ward, and also to authorize the issuing of said debentures in

20 such amounts respectively as with the interest thereon will

aggregate a sum payable in any year equal to the amount
payable in any other year during the currency of said deben-
tures ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of said

petition
;

25 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. Subject to the provisions of section two hereof , by-law Ry law 982,

number 982 of the municipal corporation of the city of Wind- street im-

30 sor, entituled "A By-law to provide for the permanent im- c.mHrmed!^'
provemt-nt of the principal thoroughfares and other streets in

the city of Windsor, and i'or other purposes therein men-
tioned," set forth as Schedule A to this Act, is hereby con-
firmed and declared legal and binding upon the said municipal

35 council and the ratepayers thereof; and the said corporation
of the city of Windsor are hereby authorized and empowered
to issue debentures to the amount of $200,000 in ten annual
instalments of $"JO,000 each, for the purpose, and the pioceeds
thereof to be expended in the manner particularly settled in

40 said by-law, and the debentures so issued are hereby declared

legal and binding upon the said municipality
; and the said cor-



poration are hereby empowered and required to begin, prose-

cute and complete all necessary acts for the full and proper
carrying out of the several provisions of said by-law.

When work to 3. The year for the beginning and completing of each of the
be>egun and several portions of the pavement to be constructed under the 5

provisions of said by-law, as well as the year for the issuing,

selling and maturing of the debentures to be issued there-

under, shall in every case be one year later than the year in

said by-law fixed therefor, and the levying and collecting ot

the annual special rate to meet the said debenturea and the 10

interest thereon, shall in every case be concurrent with the

currency of said debentures ; and the debentures of each of

the ten instalments of the total issue of $200,000 shall be of

the denomination set out in Schedule B to this Act.

SCHEDULE A.

{Section 1,)

Shewing the parts of the principal thoroughfares and other most com
nionly travelled streets of the City of Windsor to be improved by
constructing thereon a macadam pavement under the authority of By-law
No. 982 provisionally adopted by the council of the said city on the 19th

d-iy of June, 1899, and submitted to the qualified electors for their

assent :

—



Names of thorough-



Payable the Hth year

.

12th
13th
14th

" 15th
16th
17th
18th
]9th

" 20th

o

I So

I 994 19
1,033 95
1,075 31

1,118 31
1,163 04
1,209 56
1,257 94
1,308 26
1,360 59
1,415 04

20,000 00

5 ©
c —' a>

C o ce
s
o _
S ®

- t8 («

$477 45
437 69
396 33
353 33
308 60
262 08
213 70
163 38
111 05
56 60

9,432 80

05 a <*

n,471 64

1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64

1,471 64
1,471 64

1,471 64
1,471 64

1,471 64

29,432 80

By-Law No. 992.

A By-Law to Provide for the Permanent Improvement of the Prin-
cipal Thoroughfares and other Streets in the City of Windsor,
AND for other PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED. PROVISIONALLY
Adopted 19th June, 1899. Finally Passed August 21st, 1899.

Whereas it is deemed expedient and necessary in the interest of the
municipality of Windsor as a whole, to adopt and establish an equitable

and general plan or scheme for the permanent improvement of the princi-

pal thoroughfares and other most commonly travelled streets of said city

under and according to which the said thoroughfares and other streets

may, by a gradual and regular and settled method, be paved with what is

known and understood as macadam pavement, the life of which pavement
shall exceed twenty years.

A.nd whereas it has been ascertained, after due and careful enquiry,

that the sum of $200,000 will be necessary and required to meet the cost

of paving with macadam those parts of said thoroughfares and other

streets most urgently needing improvement and which are severally par-

ticularly mentioned and defined in Schedule A hereto attached.

And whereas it is deemed to be for the best interests of said city that

said sum of $200,000 be raised by way of loan for said purpose ; that the

same be raised in ten annual instalments of $20 000 tach for and during a

period of ten years beginning with and including the year 1899, as parti-

cularly set out in Schedule B hereto attached ; and that the several and
respective parts of said thoroughfares and other streets therein mentioned
and defined under each year of said period of ten years be paved as afore-

said in the particular year of said period indicated and fixed therefore in

said Schedule B.

And whereas it is necessary to authorize the borrowing of the said sum
of $200,000 for the aforesaid purpose, and the issuing of debentures in

said amount for the payment thereof, and to regulate and settle the time
and manner of borrowing said sum and of issuing of said debentures by
annual instalments in such manner that only the one-tenth of said sum of

$200,000 shall be borrowed or raised, and debentures for only the said

one-tenth of said sum shall be issued or negotiated, in any one year of

said period of ten j ears for such purpose ; and also to fix the rate of inter-

est said debentures shall bear and the coupons to be attached to the said

debentures

:



And whereas it is deemed expedient to make the debentures issued

under the authority of this by-law payable in annual instalments covering

a period of not more than twenty years from and affer the date of issue

thereof respectively, that is to say : the $20,000 of debentures to be

issued in the year 1999 to be payable by equal annual instalments each

year up to end including the year 1919 ; the $20,000 of debentures to be

issued in 1900 to be payable by equal annual instalments each year up to

and including th^ year 1920, and so on in respect to each and every of the

other said annual issues of said debentures :

And whereas it is necessary to make provision for the application of any
portion of the said instalment of said |20,000 in any year of the said

period of ten years that may remain after the construction and completion

of the amount of said paving alloted to and fixed for said year in said

Schedule B, and also for any deficiency that may occur in the construction

and completion of said alloted and fixed amount of paving in any year of

said period :

And whereas it is necessary to determine generally the method of con-

structing said macadam pavement on said parts of S'iid thoroughfares and
other streets, and to settle the character of the several materials to be

employed in the construction thereof :

And whereas it is deemed just and equitable to make provision for the

construction of a pavement or pivemen ts of materials other than such as

are used in constructing the macadam pavement hereinaf >
er provided for,

upon any street or part of street mentioned and defined in Schedule A in

the event of the owners of the asse-sable real property fronting or abut-

ting upon any such street or part of street by a majority in number and
representing more than one-half in assessed value of such property so

fronting or abutting thereon petitioning the council of said city to pave

the same with asphalt, brick or other desirable material rather than with

macadam, and in such petition agreeing to be, for a period of ten years,

specially assessed and to pav for so much of the cost of such other descrip-

tion of pavement as nny be in excess of the cost of paving such street or

part of street with macadam, such special assessment to be an equal sum
per foot frontage or flankage of such real j)roperty in and during each of

said ten years :

And whereas it will require to be raised annually for and during a

period of twenty-nine years from and after the year 1899, over and above

and in addition to all other rates upon all the rateable property of said

municipality for the payme-it of the said debt and the interest thereon

semi-annuilly at the rate of four per centum per annum as the same
respectively become due and payable, the sums fcjUowing, that is to say :

—

For Principal. For Interest. Total.

1st year $ 671^4 $ 800 00 $1,47164
2nd " 1,370 15 1,573 13 2,943 28

3rd " 2,096 60 2,318 32

.

4,414 92
4th " 2,852 11 3,034 45 5,886 56

5th '' 3,637 84 3,7-^0 36 7,358 20
fith

" 4,455 00 4,374 84 8,829 84

7th " 5 304 85 4,996 63 10,30148
8th " 6,188 69 5,5S4 43 11,773 12

9th " 7,107 88 6,136 88 13,244 76

10th " 8,063 84 6,652 56 14.716 40

11th " 8,386 39 6,330 01 14,716 40
12th " 8,721,84 5,994 56 14,716 40

13th " 9,070 70 5.645 70 14,716 40

14th -I 9,433 50 5,282 9 > 14 716 40

15th " 9,810 81 4,905 59 14,716 40
16th " 10,203 21 4 513 19 14,716 40

17th " 10,61130 4,105 10 14,716 40
18th " 11035 72 3,(580 68 14,716 40
19th " 11,477 12 3,239 28 17,716 40

20th " 11,936 16 2,780 20 14,716 36

2l3t " 10,94197 2,302 75 13,244 72



For Principal.

22nd year |9,908 01
23rd " 8,832 70
24th •' 7.714 39
25th " 6,551 35
26th " 5,341 79
27th " 4,083 85
28th " 2,775 59
29th " 1,415 00

For Interest.

$1,865 07
1,468 74
1,115 41
806 81

544 73
331 03
167 65
56 60

Total.

$11,773 08
10,301 44
8,829 80
7,358 16

5,886 52
4,414 88
2,943 24
1,471 60

1200,000 00 $94,327 60 $294,327 60

And whereas, the amount of the whole ratable property of the nmnici-
pali y, according to the last revisid iissessment roll thereof, is $5,312,825 ;

And whereas, the amount of the existing debenture debt of the munici-
pality, exclusive of local improvement debts secured by special rates or
assessments, is $612,381.32

;

And whereas, this by-law will require to receive the assent of the quali-

fied electors of the municipality
;

Therefore the corporation of the city of Windsor, by the council thereof,

enacts as f Uows :

I. That it shall be lawful for the mayor and treasurer of the city of

Windsor, for the time being, to raise by way of loan at the times and for

the respective sums hereinafter mentioned, an aggregate sum of two hun-
dred thousand dollars that is to say, the sum of twenty thousand dollars

each year for and during a period of ten years, beginning with and ex-

tending from the year 1899. for the purpose of improving by macadam-
izing; the parts of the principal thoroughfares and other most commonly
travelled streets of said city most urgently needing improvement, which
said parts of said thoroughfares and other streets are particularly specified

and shewn in the schedule marked A hereto attached and made part of

this by-law : and to issue debentures therefor in sums of one thousand
doUar.-i each, according to and at the time and for the respective instal-

ments of the said sum of two hundred thousand dollars that are herein
authorized to be borr:>wed, namely, to issue debentures for said purpose
to the amount of twenty thousand dollars, and no more, each year of the

aforesaid period of ten yeas, beginning with and including the year 1899,

which said debentures shall be so issued and made payable at the times
following, that is to say :

0)

>



required from time to time, and shall be issued and sold each year of said

period of ten years beginning with and including the year 1899 on or about
the date of issue and for the amount each of said years settled in section

one hereof ; and when and only as sold, the said debentures shall be
signed by the mayor and treasurer of the said municipality for the time
being, and be sealed with the seal of the said corporation.

III. That the said debentures shall hive printed across the face thereof

the words " street improvement debentures, " and have attached thereto

coupons for the payment of the interest thereon semi-annually, which
interest shall be at and after the rate of four per centum per annum.

IV. That the said debentures and coupons shall respectively be payable
at the office in Windsor of the said treasurer.

V. That for the purpose of redeeming the said I'ebentures and paying
the interest thereon as the same respectively become due, an annual
special rate over and above and in addition to all other rates sufficient to

produce each year dui'ing the currency of:' the said debentures the sums
following, that is to say :— •

In the year 1900 the sum of $1,471 64
In the year 1901 the sum of 2,943 28
In the year 1902 the sum of 4,414 92
In the year 1903 the sum of 5,886 56
In the year 1904 the sum of 7,358 20
In the year 1905 the sum of 8,829 84
In the year 1906 the sum of 10,301 48
In the year 1907 the sum of 11,773 12

In the year 1908 the sum of 13,244 76
In the year 1909 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1910 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1911 the sum of , 14,716 40
In the year 1912 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1913 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1914 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1915 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1916 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1917 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1918 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1919 the sum of 14,716 36
In the year 1920 the sum of 13,244 72
In the year 1921 the suia of 11.773 08
In the year 1922 the sum of 10,301 44
In the year 1923 the sum of 8,829 80
In the year 1924 the sum of 7,358 16
In the year 1925 the sum of 5,886 52
In the year 1926 the sum of . 4,414 88
In the year 1927 the sum of 2,943 24
In the year l'^>28 the sum of 1,471 60

shall be raised, levied and collected in each of said years respectively,

each year the sum hereinbefore set opposite such year beginning with the
year 1900 and continiiing down to and including the year 1928, upon all

the rateable ])roperhy of the municipality, which said rate shall be called

"street improvement rate" and shall be levied and collected at the same
time, in the same manner, and subject to the same conditions as. to date
of payment and penalty, as the other rates and taxes of the municipality
are levied and collected.

VI. That subject to the provisions of section nine hereof the whole of
'

the money borrowed as aforesaid shall be devoted to and expended in con-
structing macadam pavement upon the parts of the principal thoroughfares
and other most commonly travelled streets particularly mentioned and
defined in said schedule A, and shall be so expended in the particular

years, in the exact sums, and only upon the precise parts of said thorough-
fares and other streets particularly and specifically settled therefor in each
case in schedule B hereto attached and made part o^ this by-law as much
as if the the same were actually embodied herein. Provided, neverthe-
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less, that if in any year of the said period of ten years the instalment of

said loan apportioned to and allotted for such year in said schedule B
proves insufficient to complete the work according to said schedule to be
done and completed in that particular year, the council of that year may,
out of any other available fund, provide the additional sum necessary to

complete said wrork, or, having no fund available for said purpose, shall

do, prosecute and complete, in fair proportion in respect to each part
thereof, so much of the said work as the sum fixed therefor as aforesaid

will permit, and no farther. Provided further, that in the event of the
instalment of said loan apportioned to and allotted for -any year in said

schedule B proving greater than the sum found to be necessary to com-
plete the work according to said schedule to be completed in that year,

the council of that year may in its discretion ai)i)ly the excess of such
instalment to the improvement of any street not mentioned in said

schedule or add it to the instalment to be expended in any subsequent
year of said period of ten years.

VII. That nothing herein contained shall be construed as curtailing nor
shall it curtail the oower of the council io any year duiing said period of

ten years to pass a by-law or by-laws and to borrow money for the im-
provement of the roadway or streets or parts of streets other than such as

are defined and mentioned in said schedules A and B.

VIII. That the pavement in this by-law called macadam is what is

commonly understood by that term, namely, a roadway constructed upon
a well compacted dirt foundation with broken stone of a suitable nature
to be approved from time to time by said council, such stone to be broken
into three sizes, respectively, three inches, two inches, and one inch, a^

nearly as may be, each size laid separately and thoroughly compacted, the
larger size to be placed at the bottom, and the smaller size at the top of

the work, the curbing on streets now paved to be retained, the life of

which macadam pavement has been certified hy the city engineer to be at

least twenty years ; and proper and sufficient machinery for expeditiously

and efficiently making and completing said pavement shall be provided by
said council without charge to or upon the money borrowed as aforesaid.

IX. That in the event of a n)ajority of the owners of real property
fronting or abutting upon that part of any thoroughfare or other street

particularly mentioned and defined in the aforesaid schedules representing

more than one-half in value thereof, desiring to have the same paved
with asphalt, brick or other durable material rather than macadam, and
not later than six months prior to the date when, according to said

Schedule B, such part of such thoroughfare- or other street is to be paved
with macadam., shall, over their respective signatures, petition the said

council to substitute upon such part of such thoroughfare or other street

for macadam either of the aforesaid kinds of pavtment. and in said peti-

tion shall agree in legal form to pay all the cost of such other kind of

pavement over and above the cost of constructing macadam thereon,- such
payment to be made to the municipality by a special equal annual rate to

be imposed upon said real property for and during a period of ten years
from and after the completion theaeof, it shall be the duty of said council

for the time being to comply with the prayer of such petition by con-
structinsf the kind of pavement therein asked for and out of the then cur-

rent year's instalment of the aforesaid loan contribute towards the cost

thereof a sum equal to the sum a macadam pavement upon such portion
of thoroughfare or other street would cost the last named cost to be
determined by the then ascertained cost of macadam per square yard
upon other streets of a similar character, and to pass any by-law or by-
laws that may be necessary to provide temporarily the amount of the said

excess of cost and to levy and collect the same by annual instalments as

aforesaid.

X. That it shall be the duty of, and it is hereby made obligatory upon,
the council each year of the said period of ten years from and including
the year 1899, to borrow the amount of money and issue debentures for

the sums respectively provided for in and strictly according to the pro-
visions of section one of this by-law, and to apply and expend all the
money so borrowed in the manner hereinbefore directed, and also to levy
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and collect the aforesaid special rates ; and the members of the council in

each of the said years respectively shall individually be personally liable

for any neglect or violation of any of the duties or obligations of this by-

law Imposed upon the council of such year alike in respect to the borrow-

ing and expenditure of said money, the issuing of said debentures, the

passing of by-laws and the levying and collecting of said special rates.

XI. That the votes of the electors of faid city will be taken on this by-

law at the places and by the returning officers hereinafter mentioned on
Monday the 17th day of July, 1899, commencing at the hour of nine of

the clock in the forenoon and continuing until and closing at five of the

clock in the afternoon of the said day, that is to say : For ward No. 1

at David Hook's house on the west side of Caron avenue, David Mitchell,

Returning Officer ; for ward No. 2, at J. G. Stewart's house, corner of

London street and Dougall avenue, William Riddell, Returning Officer
;

for ward No. 3, at the City Hall, Richard Bailey, Returning Officer ; for

ward No. 4, at the house lately occupied by. Charles White on the south

side of Assumption Street, Jas. J. Reid, Returning Officer.

XII. That on the 10th day of July, 1899, at the city hall in said city

ftt the hour of 10 of the clock in the forenoon, the said Mayor shall

appoint in writing signed by himself two persons to attend at the final

summing up of the votes as aforesaid by the clerk of the council, and one
person to att end at each polling place on behalf of the persons interested

in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law, and a like num-
ber on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of opposing the

passing of this by-law.

XIII. That on the 20th day of July, 1899, the clerk of the council

shall, at the city hall in said city, at the hour of eleven of the clock in the
forenoon, sum up the number of votes given for and against this by-law
in presence of the persons appointed to attend theieat, or in presence c f

such of them as may then be present.

/—'^—

%

(Signed) John Davis,

\ Seal \
Mayor.

( J
(Signed) Stephen Lusted,

'—,—

'

Clerk.

2—29
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No. 29]. gJLJ^_
[1900

An Act respecting the City of Windsor

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the City of Preamble.

Windsor has petitioned praying that an Act may be

passed to remove all doubt as to the legality of and to confirm a
by-law passed on the2lst day of August, 1899,by the Municipal
Council of said city, the qualified electors of said city having

previously in the usual manner approved of said .by-law, pro-

viding for the raising by way of loan the sum of $200,000

in ten annual instalments of $20,000 each with which to pave
with macadam pavement, by a graduated and fixed plan ex-

tending over a period of ten years, the principal thoroughfares

and other most commonly used streets of said city, the same
being severally mentioned and defined in the Schedules A
and B to said by-law, but, for the reasons set out in said

petition, to change the year for the beginning and completion

respectively of the several allotted annual portions of said

paving and for the issue and sale of the debentures annually

to be issued and sold under the provisions of said by-law, by
advancing such year in each case twelve months farther for-

ward, and also to authorize the issuing of said debentures in

such amounts respectively as with the interest thereon will

aggregate a sum payable in any year equal to the amount
payable in any other year during the currency of said deben-

tures ;^and whereas no opposition has been offered by or on
behalf of any ratepayer of said city, or otherwise, to the said

petition j'^and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Subject to the provisions of section two hereof, by-law By law 982,

number 982 of the Municipal Corporation of the City of Wind- street im-

sor, entituled "A By-law to provide for the permanent im- confirmed.*''

provement of the principal thoroughfares and other streets in

the city of Windsor, and for other purposes therein men-
tioned," set out as Schedule A to this Act, is hereby con-

firmed and declared to be legal, valid and binding upon the said

municipal Coiyoration and the ratepayers thereof ; and the

said corporation of the city of Windsor is hereby authorized

and empowered to issue debentures to the amount of $200,000
in ten annual instalments of $20,000 each for the purpose, and
the proceeds thereof are to be expended in the manner, par-



ticularly settled in said by-law, and the debentures so issued
are hereby declared to he legal, valid and binding upon the said
corporation and the ratepayers thereof ; and the said corpora-
tion is hereby empowered and required to begin, prosecute
and complete all necessary acts for the full and proper carry-
ing out of the several provisions of said by-law.

When woik to 3. The year for the beginning and completion of each of the

coJ?^feted*°^
several portions of the pavement to be constructed under the
provisions of sai<l by- law, as well as the year for the issuing,
selling and maturing of the debentures to be issued there-
under, shall in every case be one year later than the year in

said by-law tixed therefor, and the levying and collecting of
the annual special rate to meet the said debentures and the
interest thereon, shall in every case be concurrent with the
currency of said debentures ; and the debentures of each of
the ten instalments of the total issue of $200,000 shall be of
the denomination set out in Schedule B to this Act.

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No. 982.

A By-Law to Provide for the Permanent Improvement of the Prin-
cipal Thoroughfares and other Streets in the City op Windsor,
AND FOR other PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED. PROVISIONALLY
Adopted 19th June, 1899. Finally Passed August 21st, 1899.

Whereas it is deemed expedient and necessary in the interest of the
municipality of Windsor as a whole, to adupt and establish an equitable
and general plan or scheme for the permanent improvement of the princi-
pal thoroughfares and other most commonly travelled streets of said city

under and according to which the said thoroughfares and other streets
may, by a gradual and regular and settled method, be paved with what is

known and understood as macadam pavement, the life of which pavement
shall exceed twenty yesrs.

And whereas it has been ascertained, after due and careful enquiry,
that the sum of $200,000 will be necessary and required to meet the cost
of paving with macadam those parts of said thoroughfares and other
streets most urgently needing improvement and which are severally par-
ticularly mentioned and defined in Schedule A hereto attached.
And whereas it is deemed to be for the best interests of said city that

said sum of $200,Oi.O be raised by way of loan for said purpose ; that the
same be raised in ten annual instalments of $20 000 each for and during a
period of ten years beginning with and including Ihe year 1899, as parti-
cularly set out in Schedule B hereto attached ; and that the several and
respective parts of said thoroughfares and other streets therein mentioned
and defined under each year of said period of ten years be paved as afore-
said in the particular year of said period indicated and fixed therefore in
said Schedule B.
And whereas it is necessary to authorize the borrowing of the said sum

of $200,000 for the aforesaid purpose, and the issuing of debentures in

said amount for the payment thereof, and to regulate and settle the time
and manner of borrowing said sum and of issuing of said debentures by
annual instalments in such manner that only the one-tenth of said sum of
$200,000 shall be borrowed or raised, and debentures for only the said
one-tenth of said sum shall be issued or negotiated, in any one year of
said period of ten years for such purpose ; and also to fix the rate of inter-



est said debentures shall bear and the coupons to be attached to the said

debentures

:

And whereas it is deemed expedient to make the debentures issued

under the authority of this by-law payable in annuatinstalments covering
a period of not more than twenty years from and after the date of issue

thereof respectively, that is to say : the $20,000 of debentures to be
issued in the year 1999 to be payable by equal annual instalments each
year up to end including the year 1919 ; the $20,000 of debentures to be
issued in 1900 to be payable by equal annual instalments each year up to

and including the year 1920, and so on in respect to each and every of the
other said annual issues of said debentures :

And whereas it is necessary to make provision for the application of any
portion of the said instalment of said $20,000 in any year of the said

period of ten years that may remain after the construction and completion
of the amount of said paving alloted to and iixed for said year in said

Schedule B, and also for any deficiency that may occur in the construction
and completion of said alloted and fixed amount of paving in any year of

said period :

And whereas it is necessary to determine generally the method of con-
structing said macadam pavement on said parts of said thoroughfares and
other streets, and to settle the character of the several materials to be
emplov ed in the construction thereof :

And whereas it is deemed just and equitable to make provision for the
construction of a pavement or pavements of materials other than such as

are used in constructing the macadam pavement Lereinaf er provided for,

upon any street or part of street mentioned and defined in Schedule A in

the event of the owners of the assessable real property fronting or abut-
ting upon any such street or part of street by a majority in number and
representing more than one-half in assessed value of such property so
fronting or abutting thereon petitioning the council of said city to pave
the same with asphalt, brick or other desirable material rather than with
macadam, and in such petition agreeing to be, for a period of ten years,
specially assessed and to pay for so much of the cost of such other descrip-

tion of pavement as m ly be in excess of the cost of paving such street or
part of street with macadam, such special assessment to be an equal sum
per foot frontage or flankage of such real property in and during each of
said ten years :

And whereas it will require to be raised arnnually for and during a
period of twenty-nine years from and after the- year 1899, over and above
and in addition to all other rates upon all the rateable property of said
municipality for the payment of the said debt and the interest thereon
semi-annually at the rate of four per centum per annum as the same
respectively become due and payable, the sums following, that is to say :

—

For Principal. For Interest. Total.

1st year $ 671 64 $ 800 00 $ 1,471 64
2nd "

1,370 15 1,573 13 2,943 28
3rd "

2,096 60 2,318 32 4,414 92
4th "

2,852 11 3,034 45 5,886 56
5th "

3,637 84 3,720 36 7,358 20
6th "

4,455 Of) 4,374 84 8,829 84
7th "

.

.

5 304 85 4,996 63 10,301 48
8th " 6,188 69 5,5'^4 43 11,773 12
9th "

7,107 88 6,136 88 13,244 76
10th "

8,063 84 6,652 56 14.716 40
11th " 8,386 39 0,330 01 14,716 40
12th "

8,721 84 5,994 56 14,716 40
13th "

9,070 70 5,645 70 14,716 40
14th •

'

9,433 50 5,282 9 • 14 716 40
15th "

9,810 81 4,905 r.9 14,716 40
16th "

.- 10,203 21 4 513 19 14,716 40
17th " 10,61130 4,105 10 14,716 40
18fch " 11035 72 3,680 68 14,716 40
19fch

"
11,477 12 3,239 28 17,716 40
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required from time to time, and shall be issued and sold each year of said

period of ten years beginning with and including the year 1899 on or about

the date of issue and for the amount each of said years settled in section

one hereof ; and when and only as sold, the said debentures shall be
signed by the mayor and treasurer of the said municipality for the time
being, and be sealed with the seal of the said corporation.

III. That the said debentures shall have printed across the face thereof

the words "street improvement debentures," and have attached thereto

coupons for the payment of the interest thereon semi-annually, which
interest shall be at and after the rate of four per centum per annum.

IV. That the said debentures and coupons shall respectively be payable

at the office in Windsor of the said treasurer.

V. That for the purpose of redeeming the said (debentures and paying

the interest thereon as the same respectively become due, an annual
special rate over and above and in addition to all other rates sufficient to

produce each year during the currency of the said debentures the sums
following, that is to say :

—

In the year 1900 the sum of $1,471 64
In the year 1901 the sum of 2,943 28
In the year 1902 the sum of 4,414 92

In the year 1903 the sum of 5,886 66
In the year 1904 the sum of 7,358. 20
In the year 1905 the sum of 8,829 84
In the year 1906 the sum of 10,301 48 .

In the year 1907 the sum of 11,773 12
In the year 1908 the sum of 13,244 76
In the year 1909 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1910 the sum of 14,716 40
In the y* ar 1911 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1912 the sum of 14,716 40

. ^ In the year 1913 the sum of 14,716 40.

. In the year 1914 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1915 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1916 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1917 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1918 the sum of 14,716 40
In the year 1919 the sum of 14,716 36
In the year 1920 the sum of 13,244 72
In the year 1921 the suu of 11,773 08
In the year 1922 the sum of 10,301 44
In the year 1923 the sum of 8,829 80
In the year 1924 the sum of 7,358 16
In the year 1925 the sum of 5,886 62
In the year 1926 the sum of 4,414 88
In the year 1927 the sum of 2,943 24
In the year 1«28 the sum of 1,471 60

shall be raised, levied and collected in each of said years respectively,
each year the sum hereinbefore set opposite such year beginning with the
year 1900 and continuing down to and including the year 1928, upon all

the rateable property of the municipality, which said rate shall be called
"street improvement rate " and shall be levied and collected at the same
time, in the same manner, and subject to the same conditions as to date
of payment and penalty, as the other rates and taxes of the municipality
are levied and collected.

VI. That subject to the provisions of section nine hereof the whole of

the money borrowed as aforesaid shall be devoted to and expended in con-
structing macadam pavement upon the parts of the principal thoroughfares
and other most commonly travelled streets particularly mentioned and
defined in said schedule A, and shall be so expended in the particular
years, in the exact sums, and only upon the precise parts of said thorough-
fan s and other streets particularly and specifically settled therefor in each
case in schedule B hereto attached and made part of this by-law as much
as if the the same were actually embodied herein. Provided, neverthe-
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less, that if in any year of the said period of ten years the instalment of

said loan apportioned to and allotted for such year in said schedule B
proves insufficient to complete the work according to said schedule to be
done and completed in that particular ytar, the council of that year may,
out of any other available fund, provide the additional sum necessary to
complete said work, or, having no fund available for said purpose, shall

do, prosecute and complete, in fair proportion in respect to each part
thereof, so much of the said work as the sum fixed therefor as aforesaid
will permit, and no farther. Provided further, that in the event of the

• instalment of said loan apportioned to and allotted for" any year in said
schedule B proving greater than the sum found to be necessary to com-
plete the work according to said schedule to be completed in that year,
the council of that year may in its discretion apj^ly the excess of such
instalment to the improvement of any street not mentioned in said
schedule or add it to the instalment to be expended in any subsequent
year of said period of ten years.

VIT. That nothing herein contained shall be construed as curtailing nor
shall it curtail the Dower of the council in any year duiing said period of

ten years to pass a by-law or by-laws and to borrow money for the im-
provement of the roadway or streets or parts of streets other than such as

are defined and mentioned in said schedules A and B.

VIII. That the pavement in this by-law called macadam is what is

commonly understood by that term, namely, a roadway constructed upon
a well compacted dirt foundation with' broken stone of a suitable nature
to be approved from time to i ime by said council, such stone to be broken
into three sizes, respectively, three inches, two inches, and one inch, ai

nearly as may be, each size laid separately and thoroughly compacted, the
larger size to be placed at the bottom, and the smaller size at the top of

the work, the curbing on streets now paved to be retained, the life of

which macadam pavement has been certified by the city engineer to be at

least twenty years ; and proper and sufficient machinery for expeditiously
and efficiently making and completing said pavt ment shall be provided by
said council without charge to or upon the money borrowed f'S aforesaid.

IX. That in the event of a majority of the owners of real property
fronting or abutting upon that part of any thoroughfare or other street

particularly mentioned and defined in the aforesaid schedules representing
more than one-half in value thereof, desiring to have the same paved
with asphalt, brick or other durable material rather than macadam, and
not later than six months prior to the date when, according to said

Schedule B, such part of such thoroughfare or other street is to be paved
with macadam, shall, over their respective signatures, petition the said

council to substitute upon such part of such thoroughfare or other street

for macadam either of the afi resaid kinds of pavement, and in said peti- .

tion shall agree in legal form to pay all the cost of such other kind of

pavement over and above the cost of constructing macadam thereon, such
payment to be made to the municipality by a special equal annual rate to

be imposed upon said real property for and during a period of ten years
from and after the completion theaeof, it shall be the duty of said council
for the time being to comply with the prayer of such petition by con-
structing the kmd of pavement therein asked for and out of the then cur-

rent year's instalment of the aforesaid loan contribute towards the cost

thereof a sum equal to the sum a macadam pavement upon such portion

of thoroughfare or other street would cost the last named cost to be
determined by the then ascertained cost of macadam per square yard
upon other streets of a similar character, and to pass any by-law or by-
laws that may be nccessaiy to provide temporarily the amount of the said

excess of cost and to levy and collect the same by annual instalments as

aforesaid.

X. That it shall be the duty of, and it is hereby made obligatory upon,
the council each year of the said period of ten years from and including
the year 1899, to borrow the amount of money and issue debentures for

the sums respectively provided for in and strictly according to the pro-

visions of section one of this by-law, and to apply and expend all the
money so borrowed in the manner hereinbefore directed, and also to levy
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and collect the aforesaid special rates; and the members of the council in
each of the said years respectively shall individually be personally liable

fur any neglect or violation of any of the duties or obligations of this by-
law imposed upon the council of such year alike in respect to the borrow-
ing and expenditure of said money, the issuing of said debentures, the
passing of by-laws and the levying and collecting of said special rates.

XI. That the votes of the electors of s^aid city will be taken on this by-
law at the places and by the returning officers hereinafter mentioned on
Monday the 17th day of July, 1899, commencing at the hour of nine of

the clock in the forenoon and continuing until and closing at five of the
clock in the afternoon of the said day, that is to say : For ward No. 1

at David Hook's house on the west side of Caron avenue, David Mitchell,
Returning Officer ; for ward No. 2, at J. G. Stewart's house, corner of

London street and Dougall avenue, William Riddell, Returning Officer
;

for ward No. 3, at the City Hall, Richard Bailey, Returning Officer ; for

ward No. 4, at the house lately occupied by Charles White on the south
side of Assumption Street. Jas. J. Keid, Returning Officer.

XII. That on the 10th day of July, 1899, at the city hall in said city

at the hour of 10 of the clock in the forenoon, the said Mayor shall

appoint in writing signed by himself two persons to attend at the final

summing up of the votes as aforesaid by the clerk of the council, and one
person to attend at each polling place on behalf of the persons interested
in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law, and a like num-
ber on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of opposing the
passing of this by-law.

XIII. That on the 20th day of July, 1899, the clerk of the council
shall, at the city hall in said city, at the hour of eleven of the clock in the
forenoon, sum up the number of votes given for and against this by-law
in presence of the persons appointed to attend thereat, or in presence f f

such of them as may then be present.

,
—'—

\

(Signed) John Davis,

Seal \
Mayor.

(Signed) Stephen Lusted,
Clerk.

^SCHEDULE A TO BY-LAW 982.'si

^'{Sections 1, 6,7 and 9 of By-law.)'^ii

Shewing the parts of the principal thoroughfares and other most com-
monly travelled streets of the City of Windsor to be improved by
constructing thereon a macadam pavement under the authority of By-law
No. 982 provisionally adopted by the council of the said city on the 19th
d-iy of June, 1899, and submitted to the qualified electors for their
assent :

—

Names of thorough-



Names of thorough-
fares and other streets.

London street .

.

Ouellette street

,

London street .

,

Arthur street

Ferry street

Assuiiption street.

D ugall avenue . .

.

Glengarry avenue.
Janet avenue
Victoria avenue . .

.

Ouellf-tte street. . .

Goyeau street ....

Goyeau street ....

Windsor avenue .

Pitt street

London street . .

.

Wyandotte street .

Wyandotte street .

Aylmer avenue . .

.

Mercer street

Bruce avenue
Church street

Park street

Albert street

Chatham street . .

.

Wyandotte street .

Crawford avenue .

Parent avenue , . .

Louis avenue
Marentette avenue
Brant street

McDougall street .

Wellington avenue
Wyandotte street .

.

Caron avenue

Part to be paved with macadam,

Beginning at

Victoria avenue

.

London street . .

Bruce avenue . .

.

Windsor avenue
Sandwich street .

Windsor avenue
Sandwich street. .

Sandwich street .

.

Sandwich street . .

Chatham street ,

.

Wyandotte street

Sandwich street.

.

Wyandotte street

Sandwich street . .

Ferry street ....

Ouellette street ,

.

Ouellette street .

.

Glengarry avenue

,

Sandwich street. .

,

Sandwich street.

.

Sandwich street . .

,

Sandwich street . .

.

Windsor avenue ,

Central School . . ,

Windsor avenue . .

Parent avenue . .

.

Sandwich street . .

.

Sandwich stroet . .

.

Sandwich street . . .

Sandwich street.

.

McDougall street .

Sandwich street . .

.

London street , .

.

Janet avenue
Sandwich street. .

.

Ending at

Bruce avenue.
Wyandotte street.

The westerly limit of the
city.

Glengarry avenue.
Chatham street.

Glengarry avenue.
Wyandotte street.

Cataraqui street.

Wyandotte street.

Wyandotte street.

Erie street.

Wyandotte street.

The. end of the present
pavement.

Wyandotte street.

Caron avenue.

.

Windsor avenue.
Janet avenue.
Ouellette street.

Wyandotte street.

Wyandotte street.

Wyandotte street.

Wyandotte street.

Caron avenue.
Glengarry avenue.
C/aron avenue.
Glengarry avenue.
Wyandotte street.

\Vyandotte street.

Wyandotte street.

Wyandotte street.

Glengarry avenue.
Wyandotte street.

Wyandotte street.

Wellington avenue.
Wyandotte street.

Estimated aggregate length of aforesaid parts of streets, 15 . 70 miles.

(Signed) JNO. DAVIS,
Mayor.

i
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SCHEDULE B.

(Section B.)

Shewing the denomination of the respective debentures of each of the
ten annual issues of $20,000 each authorized by by-law number 982 of the
City of Windsor, and also the interest thereon payable each year during
the currency of said debentures, together making the aggregate amount
payable for principal and interest in each year of the period of 20 years :

Payable the 1st year
2nd
3rd
4th

" 5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

10th

671 64
698 51
726 46
755 51
785 73
817 16
849 85
883 83
919 18
955 95

<o
.Bo
O _, <D

o M s »

<5

800 00
773 13
745 19
716 13
685 91
654 48
621 79
587 80
552 46
515 69

Oh e ®

(D a ci

1.471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64

Payable the 11th year.

12th "
.

" 13th "
.

14th "
.

" 15th "
.

16th "
.

17th "
.

18th "

19th "
.

20th "
.

o
a. > g
o s -J^

d S <»

ISO

I 994 19
1,033 95
1,075 31

1,118 31
1,163 04
1,209 56
1,257 94
1,308 26
1,360 59
1,415 04

20,000 00

<4H O ""

O to «8 <»

$477 45
437 69
396 33
353 33
308 60
262 08
213 70
163 38
111 05
56 60

9,432 80

a fc!

03 rt eS

e8 ™ e8

<

UA71 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64
1,471 64

29,432 80
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No. 30.] RTT.T. [1900BILL.

An Act respecting the Huron and Erie Loan and
Savings Company.

WHEREAS The Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Com- Preamble,

pany (hereinafter called the company) has by its

petition prayed that it be enacted as hereinafter set forth, and
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Notwithstanding anything contained in any Legislative inconsistent

enactment heretofore passed, the liabilities, powers and gjeneral enactments

10 status of the company in relation to the matters herein con- °° ° *^^ ^'

tained shall henceforth be as provided by this Act.

2. The various powers, rights, privileges, liabilities and 62-63 V, c. 41

things conferred or declared by the Act of the Dominion of catiwi of^"''
Canada (G2 63 Victoria, chapter 41), as applying to the com-

15 panies therein referred to, shall apply to and be enjoyed and
borne by the company.

3. The company may act as an agency association for the Agency

interest and on behalf of others who entrust it with money for P"*er.

that purpose, and may, either in the name of the company or

20 of such others, lend and advance money to any person or corpo-
ration, or municipal or other authority, or any board, or body
or trustees or commissioners, upon such securities as the com-
pany are authorized to lend upon, and may purchase and
acquire any securities on which they are authorized to advance

25 money and again re-sell the same.

(a) The conditions and terms of such loans and advances,

and of such purchases and re-sales, may be enforced by the

company for its benefit, and for the benefit of the person or

corporation for whom such money has been lent and advanced
30 or such purchase and re-sale made, and the company shall

have the same power in respect of such loans, advances, pur-



2

U-uaranteeing
principal and
interest on
loans.

chases and sales as are conferred upon it in respect of loans,

advances, purchases and sales made from its own capital.

(6) The company may also guarantee the repayment of the
principal or the payment of the interest, or both, of any
moneys entrusted to the company for investment. 5

(c) The company may, for every or any of the foregoing
purposes, lay out and employ the capital and property for the

time being of the company, or any part of the moneys author-
ized to be raised by the company in addition to its capital for

the time being, or any moneys so entrusted to it as aforesaid, 10
arid may do, assent to and exercise all, acts whatsoever which,
in the opinion of the directors of the company for the time
being, are requisite or expedient to be done in regard thereto.

{(i) All moneys of which the repayment of the principal or

payment of interest is guaranteed by the company shall, for 15
the purposes of this Act, be deemed to be money borrowed by
the Company.

Acting as

liquidator.

4. The company may liquidate, and carry on for the pur-

poses of such liquidation, the business of any other company
or companies carrying on any business which the company is

authorized to carry on upon such terms as may be agreed
upon.

20

Reserve fund. 5. The directors may set aside out of the profits of the
company such sum as they think proper as a reserve fund to

meet contingencies or for equalizing dividends, or for repairing, 25
improving and maintaining any of the property of the com-
pany, and for such other purposes as the directors shall, in

their absolute discretion, think conducive to the interests of

the company, and may invest the several sums so set aside

upon such investments (other than shares of the company) as 30
they may think fit, and may from time to time deal with and
vary such investments and dispose of all or any part thereof .

for the benefit of the company, and may divide the reserve

fund into such special funds as they think fit, with full power
to employ the assets constituting the reserve fund in the 36
business of the company, and that without being bound to

keep the same separate from the other assets.

Buying out
other
companies.

6. The company may purchase the entire assets and acquire

and undertake the whole or any part of the business, property
and liabilities and the name and good-will of any other com- 40
pany or companies carrying on any business which the company
is authorized to carry on, or possessed of property suitable for

the purposes of the company, and pay therefor in cash or in

stock, either fully paid up or partly paid up or partly in cash

and partly in stock either fully paid up or partly paid up, or in 45
any other manner; and any such company as is hereinbefore re-

ferred to, whose assets the company desires to purchase,i8 hereby
authorized to sell and transfer its assets, business, property.



name and good-will ; and the company and any such company
may enter into all agreements of purchase and sale and do all

other acts necessary or convenient for the purpose of such

purchase and sale. Provided always that specified assets may Proviso.

5 be excepted from any such purchase and sale. Any such

agreement may be in the form contained in the schedule

hereto, or to the like effect, and the execution of the agree-

ment shall ipso facto vest in the company the interest and
title in and to the property the subject matter of the agree-

10 ment, and all and singular the business, property real and
personal, and all rights and incidents appurtenant thereto, also

all stock, mortgages or other securities, subscriptions.and other

debts due on whatever account, and all other things belonging

to such other company as may be party to the agreement shall

15 be taken and deemed to be transferred to and vested in the

company without further act or deed.

7, In case any company whose assets are acquired by the Debenture

company has issued debenture stock, and such debenture stock up gtock*of
*

is outstanding at the date of the acquisition aforesaid, the company

20 directors of the company may, if and when they think fit, and '^^"^^^ °"*-

either with or without the sanction of the shareholders, is?.ue

debenture stock to the extent of the nominal value of the

debenture stock of such other company outstanding as afore-

said, and may with the consent of any holder of debenture
25 stock in such other company, give to him, in lieu of the

debenture stock held by him, debenture stock of the company
on such terms as may be agreed upon.

8.. J.n the case of any partly paid up stock issued by the Liability of

company as the consideration in whole or in part of the pur- of said paid
30 chase by the company of the assets of any other company, the up stock,

liability of the holders of such partly paid up stock in respect

of the unpaid portion thereof, shall be reduced by five equal
annual amounts at the end of one, two, three, four and five

years respectively from the date of the issuing of such partly

35 paid up stock. Provided always that no such annual reduc- Proviso,
tion shall be made unless and until the liabilities of the com-
pany which shall have matured up to the time when the
reduction is sought to be made shall 'have been met by the
company. The stock referred to in this section shall, as

40 against creditors subsequent to the reduction hereby author-
ised, be considered as paid up stock.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 6.)

An Agreement made the day of

Between
(hereinafter called the Vendor) of the one part, and The Huron and Erie



4

Loan and Savings Company, hereinafter referred to as *' th« company,'
of the other part.

Whereas the vendor has for some time past carried on the general busi-
ness of a building society and loan and sa>ings company
Now it is hereby agreed as follows :

—

1. The vendor shall sell and the company shall purchase :

First, the good-will of the said business with the exclusive right to use
the name of the company in connection with
the said business so purchased and to hold out and represent the said
company as carrying on such business in continuation of the vendor's
business and in succession thereto, and the right to use the words " late

company," or any other words indicating
that the business is carried on in continuation of or in succession to the
said company.

Secondly, all the freehold and Itasehold properties belonging to the
vendor at the date of these presents or hereafter to be acquired by it.

Thirdly, all mortgages and securities for money either now owned or
hereafter to be acquired by the vendor.

Fourthly, all the books and other debts due or to become due to th e
vendor in connection with the said business and the full benefit of all

securities for such debts.

Fifthly, the full benefit of all contracts and engagements to which the
Vendor is or may be entitled in connection with the said business.

Sixthly, all cash in hand and at any bank, and all bills and notes of the
vendor in connection with the said business.

Seventhly, all other property to which the vendor is or may become
entitled in connection with the said business.

2. As part of the consideration for the said sale, the company shall

undertake to pay, satisfy and perform all the debts, liabilities, contracts

and engagements of the vendor in relation to the said business and shall

indemnify the vendor and its shareholders and each and every one of

them against all proceedings, claims and demands in respect thereof.

3. Upon completion of the purchase, possession of all the property
hereinbefore agreed to be sold shall as far as practicable be given, sold

and transferred to the company and the consideration be paid and satis-

fied, subject to the provisions of this agreement, and thereupon the ven-

dor and all other necessary parties (if any) shall, at the expense of the

company, execute and do all such assurances and things for vesting the
said premises in the company and giving to it the full benefit of this

agreement, as shall be reasonably required.

4. The company agrees with the vendor (the vendor acting herein for

itself as a corporation, and also acting for each and every shareholder of

the vendor), that the company will indemnify and save harmless each and
every of the shareholders of the vendor, who shall upon receiving the

consideration agreed upon, assign to the company the shares now held by
him in the capital of the vendor, of and from all liability in respect of any
such shares.

5. The vendor shall procure this agreement to be submitted for ratifi-

cation and confirmation by a meeting of the shareholders of the vendor
company duly called for that purpose forthwith after the execution of

these presents.

In witness whereof, etc. •
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No. 31.] "DTT T [1^^^-

BILL.

An Act to authorize the Town of Port Hope to raise

money for Waterworks Purposes.

WHERE A.S the municipal council of the town of Port Preamble.

Hope have by their petition shewn that by an Act
passed in the 57th year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 74, a
certain by-law of the said town of Port Hope, number 695,

5 was ratified and confirmed and declared to be legal and bind-

ing and the debentures to be issued pursuant to the said by-

law were also declared to be valid and binding ; that the sum
of $30,000 raised by way of debentures under the said by-law
number 695 has been expended in establishing a system of

10 waterworks for the supply of water for domestic purposes as

well as for the extinguishment of fires and laying down water
pipes in the streets of the said town and of extending and
enlarging and altering such waterworks and water pipes and
for acquiring lands necessary for such purposes ; and that they

15 are desirous notwithstanding the provisions of the Act passed
in the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 64, of being
of such an amount as that the amount of principal and interest

authorized to issue further debentures to the amount of $20,-

000 and that the said debentures may be made payable

20 one in each of thirty years, and that the said debentures may be
payable in any one year shall be the same as the amount of

principal and interest payable in each of the other years of

the said period of^thirty years, the money to be raised upon the
security of the said debentures to be applied by the said council

25 in altering, extending and enlarging the waterworks now ex-
isting in the town of Port Hope, and laying down further water
pipes in the streets of the said town and in improving, maintain-
ing, managing and conducting the said waterworks and water
pipes, and constructing, building, purchasing, improving,

30 extending, holding, maintaining and managing, land, buildings,

materials, machinery and appurtenances thereto belonging in-

cluding the duplication of the pumping engine and machinery
and the renewal or improvement thereof ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

35 Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts
as follows

:

1. That the corporation of the town of Port Hope may Authority to
^ -^ issue

debentures.



upon the passing of a by-law to that effect issue debentures
under the corporate seal sisjned by the mayor and counter-

signed by the treasurer for the time being in such sums not
exceeding in face value the sum of $20,000 in the whole as

the said corporation may from time to time direct and the 5

principal sum secured by the said debentures and the interest

accruing thereon may be made payable at such place as the
corporation may direct.

How payable. 2, The said debentures shall bear interest at a rate not
greater than four per centum per annum and no part of the 10

principal sum shall be payable at a time more than thirty

years from the date of the said debentures. The said corpora-

tion may make one debenture payable during each year of the

period not exceeding thirty years and such debentures may be
for such sums as that the amount payable during any one 15

year for principal, and interest shall be equal to the amount
payable in any other year of the said perjod.

Power to

borrow.

Application
of proceeds.

3. The said corporation may raise by way of loan, on the

credit of the said debentures such sum or sums from time to

time a^ they may deem advisable. 20

4. The said moneys so to be raised shall be applied by the

said corporation in altering, extending and enlarging the water
works now existing in the town of Port Hope and laying down
further water pipes in the streets of the said town, and in im-

proving, maintaining, managing and conducting the said water- 25

works and water pipes and constructing, building, purchasing,

improving, extending, holding, maintaining and managing
land, buildings, ma-terials,machinery and appurtenances thereto

belonging, including the duplication of the pumping engine

and machinery and the renewal or improvement thereof, such 30
money to be expended from time to time in such a manner to

such an amount and for such of the purposes aforesaid as the

council of the said town may from time to time determine.

R.S.O., c. 223, 5. The provisions of The Municipal Act, sections 338-383
to apply. inclusive, shall apply to the said by-law. 35

49 V. c. 64. P.9 6. In case the said town shall at any time hereafter desire

not to apply, to avail itself of the provisions of the Municipal Waterworks
Act it shall be at liberty to do so, it being hereby enacted that

the said town shall have all the powers mentioned in the said

Act and that the provisions of the Act passed in the forty- 40

ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 64, section 9, shall

not apply to any debt or liability incurred, or to be incurred,

or debentures issued or to be issued for any of the purposes

mentioned in the said Municipal Waterworks Act.
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No. 31.] "DTT T [19^^-

BILL.

An Act to authorize the Town of Port Hope to raise

money for Waterworks Purposes.

WHEREAS the Municipal Council of the Town of Port Preamble.

Hope has by petition shewn that by an Act passed

in the 57th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 74, a cer-

tain by-law of the said town of Port Hope, numbered 695,

was ratified and confirmed and declared to be legal and bind-

ing and the debentures to be issued pursuant to the said by-

law were also declared to be valid and binding ; that the sum
of $30,000 raised by way of debentures under the said by-law
numbered 695 has been expended, in establishing a system of

waterworks for the supply of water for domestic purposes as

well as for the extinguishment of fires and laying down water
pipes in the streets of the said town and for extending and
enlarging and altering such waterworks and water pipes and
for acquiring lands necessary for such purposes ; and that
the said corporation is desirous notwithstanding the provisions

of the Act passed in the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered 64, of being authorized to issue further debentures
to the amount of $20,000. and that the said debentures
may be made payable one in each of thirty years, and
that the said debentures may be of such an amount as

that the amount of principal and interest payable in any
one year shall be the same as the amount of principal and
interest payable in each of the other years of the said

period of thirty years, the money to be raised upon the
security of the said debentures to be applied by the said council

in altering, extending and enlarging the waterworks now ex-

isting in the town of Port Hope, and laying down further water
pipes in the streets of the said town and in improving, maintain-
ing, managing and conducting . the said waterworks and water
pipes, and constructing, building, purchasing, improving,
extending, holding, maintaining and managing, land, buildings,

materials, machinery and appurtenances thereto belonging in-

cluding the duplication of the pumping engine and machinery
and the renewal or improvement thereof ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty b^ and with the advice and consent
of^the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts

as follows

:

mk



Authority to l. The Municipal Corporationof the Town of Port Hope may

rt^b" t
upon the passing of a by-law to that eflfeet issue debentures
under the corporate seal signed by the mayor and counter-

signed by the treasurer for the time being in such sums not
exceeding in face value the sum of $20,000 in the whole as

the said corporation may from time to time direct and the
principal sum secured by the said debentures and the interest

accruing thereon may be made payable at such place as the
corporation may direct.

How payable. 2, The said debentures shall bear interest at a rate not

exceeding four per centum per annum and no part of the

principal sum shall be payable at a time more than thirty

years from the date of the said debentures. The said corpora-

tion shall make one debenture payable during each year of the

period not exceeding thirty years and such debentures may be
for such sums as that the amount payable during any one
year for principal, and interest shall be equal to the amount
payable in any other year of the said period.

Power to

borrow.
3. The said corporation may raise by way of loan, on the

credit of the said debentures such sum or sums from time to

time aa the said corporation may deem advisable.

ApplicatioD 4 The said moneys so to be raised shall be applied by the
or orocsGcis •

i. x «/ ,

said corporation in altering, extending and enlarging the water
works now existing in the town of Port Hope and laying down
further water pipes in the streets of the said town, and in im-

proving, maintaining, managing and conducting the said water-

works and water pipes and constructing,' building, purchasing,

improving, extending, holding, .maintaining and managing
land, buildings, materials,machinery and appurtenances thereto

belonging, including the duplication of the pumping engine

and machinery and the renewal or improvement thereof ; such

money to be expended from time to time in such a manner to

such an amount and for such of the purposes aforesaid as the

council of the said town may from time to time determine.

R.S.O., c. 223, 5. ^"The said by-law so to be submitted to the ratepayers
to apply.

q£ ^^g gg^j^ Town of Port Hope shall be submitted subject to

the provisions contained in sections 338 to 383 inclusive of

The Municipal Act'^^

49 V. c. 64. S.9

not to apply.
6. In case the said town shall at any time hereafter desire

to avail itself of the provisions of the Municipal Waterworks
Act it sball be at liberty to do so, it being hereby enacted that

the said town shall have all the powers mentioned in the said

Act and that the provisions of the Act passed in the forty-

ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 64, section 9, shall

not apply to any debt or liability incurred, or to be incurred,

or debentures issued or to be issued for any of the purposes

mentioned in the said Municipal Waterworks Act.
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No. 31.] "DTT T [1900-

BILL.

An Act to authorize the Town of Port Hope to raise

money for Waterworks Purposes

WHEREAS the Municipal Council of the Town of Port
Hope has by petition shewn that by an Act passed

in the 57th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 74, a cer-

tain by-law of the said town of Port Hope, numbered 695, Preamble,

was ratified and confirmed and declared to be legal and bind-

ing and the debentures to be issued pursuant to the said by-
law were also declared to be valid and binding ; that the sum
of $30,000 raised by way of debentures under the said by-law
numbered 695 has been expended in establishing a system of

waterworks for the supply of water for domestic purposes as

well as for the extinguishment of fires and laying down water
pipes in the streets of the said town and for extending and
enlarging and altering such waterworks and water pipes and
for acquiring lands necessary for such purposes ; and that
the said corporation is desirous notwithstanding the provisions

of the Act passed in the 49th year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered 64, of being authorized to issue further debentures
to the amount of $20,000 and that the said debentures
may" be made payable one in each of thirty years, and
that the said debentures may be of such an amount as
that the amount of principal and interest payable in any
one year shall be the same as the amount of principal and
interest payable in each of the other years of the said
period of thirty years, the money to be raised upon the
security of the said debentures to be applied by the said council
in altering, extending and enlarging the waterworks now ex-
isting in the town of Port Hope, and laying down further water
pipes in the streets of the said town and in improving, maintain-
ing, managing and conducting the said waterworks and water
pipes, and constructing, building, purchasmg, improving,
extending, holding, maintaining and managing, land, buildings,
materials, machinery and appurtenances thereto belonging in-

cluding the duplication of the pumping engine and machinery
and the renewal or improvement thereof ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts
as follows

:

I. The Municipal Corporationof the Town of Port Hope may Authority to

upon the passing of a by-law to that effect issue debentures debentures.
under the corporate seal signed by the mayor and counter-



signed by the treasurer for the time being in such sums not
exceeding in face value the sum of $20,000 in the whole as
the said corporation may from time to time direct and the
principal sum secured by the said debentures and the interest
accruing thereon may be made payable at such place as the
corporation may direct.

How payable. 2, The said debentures shall bear interest at a rate not
exceeding four per centum per annum and no part of the
principal sum shall be payable at a time more than thirty
years from the date of the said debentures. The said corpora-
tion shall make one debenture payable during each year of the
period not exceeding thirty years and such debentures may be
for such sums as that the amount payable during any one
year for principal, and interest shall be equal to the amount
payable in any other year of the said period.

Power to

borrow.
3. The said corporation may raise by way of loan, on the

credit of the said debentures such sum or sums from time to

time as the said corporation may deem advisable.

^PPj^<'**'°° 4. The said moneys so to be raised shall be applied by the
said corporation in altering, extending and enlarging the water
works now existing in the town of Port Hope and laying down
further water pipes in the streets of the said town, and in im-
proving, maintaining, managing and conducting the said water-
works and water pipes and constructing, building, purchasing,
improving, extending, holding, maintaining and managing
land, buildings, materials,machinery and appurtenances thereto

belonging, including the duplication of the pumping engine
and machinery and the renewal or improvement thereof ; such

. money to be expended from time to time in such a manner to

siich an amount and for such of the purposes aforesaid as the
council of the said town may from time to time determine.

R.S.O., c. 223,
to apply

.

5 ^The said by-law so to be submitted to the ratepayers
of the said Town of Port Hope shall be submitted subject to

the provisions contained in sections 338 to 383 inclusive of

The Municipal Act,'^ ^^and the submission of the said by-
law to the said ratepayers shall be valid and effectual notwith-
standing that any of the proceedings for such submission shall

have been made before the passing of this Act."®*

49 V. c. 64. 8.9 6. In case the said town shall at any time hereafter desire
not to apply, ^q avail itself of the provisions of the Municipal Waterv^orks

Act it shall be at liberty to do so, it being hereby enacted that

the said town shall have all the powers mentioned in the said

Act and that the provisions of the Act passed in the forty-

ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 64, section 9, shall

not apply to any debt or liability incurred, or to be incurred,

or debentures issued or to be issued for any of the purposes
mentioned in the said Municipal Waterworks Act
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BILL.No. 32.] IJlljlj. [1900

An Act to revive, extend ^nd amend An Act to

incorporate The Ingersoll Kadial Electric Eailway
Company.

WHEREAS Justus Miller and others were by an Act Preamble,

passed in the 60th year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter

88, incorporated as a Company, under the name of " The
Ingersoll Radial Electric Railway Company," hereinafter

5 called " The Company," for the purpose of constructing and
operating certain electric railways, from the town of Inger-

soll along the routes set forth in the said Act of 1897 ; and
whereas, by section 13 of the said Act of 1897, it was pro-

vided that the said railways, or such sections of them as were
10 authorized by the said Act, should be commenced within two

years from the passing of the said Act of 1897 ; and whereas
the said company have been unable to commence the said rail-

ways within the said two years, and have by their petition

prayed that the time for the commencement of the same be
15 extended for two years from the passing of this Act ; and

whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

20 enacts as follows :

—

1. The said Act, passed in the 60th year of Her Majesty's 60 v., c 88,

reign, chapter 88, is hereby revived and the time for the com- revived,

mencement of the said railways, or such sections or branches
thereof, as are authorized by the said Act, chapter 88, is mencei^ent™

25 hereby extended to two years from the passing of this Act, and comple-

and sTiall be completed within five years from the passing
^°^'

hereof.

2. Section 2 of the said Act, chapter 88, is hereby amended eo v., o. 88,

by adding immediately after the word " Oxford," in the s- 2, amended.

30 twenty-first line thereof, the words following .
" And from the

" Town of Ingersoll to, in and through the Town of Wood-



Location of "'stock, in the County of Oxford, passing through the town-
" ship of West Oxford, and the gore the^-eof or through the
" eastern end of the township of North Oxford, and from
" Mount Elgin westward to the village of Verschoyle, both in
" the township of Dereham." 5

3. The said company and its successors or assigns is hereby
authorized and empowered to lease or sell the lines mentioned
in the said Act, and in this Act, or any section or sections of

the said railways to any other electric railway company and
to arrange the compensation therefor, or to amalgamate with 10

any such company, or to make agreements or arrangements
with any other, such company for connections with the lines of

any other such Company, or any of them,

4. Section 6 of the said Act is hereby amended by substi-

8. 6, amended, tuting $700,000 as the capital stock of the said company, in 15
Capital stock, j-^^ ^j $500,000.

Power to deal
with other
companies.

60 v., 0.

60 v., c. 88,

s. 7, amended.

Bonding
powers.

5. Section 7 of said chapter 88, is also amended by adding
after the word " Brownsville," in the tenth line thereof, the

words following : " $100,000 to the section or branch from
Ingersoll to Woodstock , $50,000 to the section or branch from 20

Mount Elgin to Verschoyle."
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No. 32.] BILL. [1900.

An Act to revive, extend and amend An Act to

incorporate The Ingersoll Radial Electric Railway
Company.

WHEREAS Justus Miller and others were by an Act Preamble,

passed in the 60th year of Her Majesty's reign, chapteret^

88, incorporated as a Company, under the name of " The
Ingersoll Radial Electric Railway Company," for the purpose

of constructing and operating certain electric railways, from
the town of Ingersoll along the routes set forth in the said

Act ; and whereas, by section 13 of the said Act it was pro-

vided that the said railways, or such sections of them as were
authorized by the said Act, should be commenced within two
years from the passing of the said Act; and whereas the

said company have been unable to commence the said rail-

ways within the said two years, and have by their petition

pig^yed that the time for the commencement of the same be
extended for two years from the passing of this Act, *^and
that the powers of the company be otherwise extended in the
manner hereinafter set forth ;'®* and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1, The Act, passed in the 60th year of Her Majesty's reign, 60 v., o 88,

chapteret? 88, '^'and intituled An Act to incorporate T^e'®^^^®^-

Ingersoll Electric Railway Company,'^s hereby revived and Time for com-

the time for the commencement of the said railways, or such STd comp"J-
sections or branches thereof, as are authorized by the said Act, tio^.

^"is hereby extended to two years and the completion thereof
to five years after the passing of this Act.*^

*^3. Section 2 of the said Act is hereby amended by adding 60 v., o. 88,

immediately after the word " Oxford," in the twenty-first "• ^' *'"«°'^«**'

line thereof, the words following, " And from Mount Elgin
westward to the village of Verschoyie, both in the township
of Dereham."

3. Section 3 of the said Act is hereby repealed and the fol- 60 v., c. 88,

lowing substituted therefor •.
^' ^' repealed.

3. The said company shall have power to amalgamate with Amalgama-
or to agree for connections and running arrangements with **°° ^^^ <""*•



nections with the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, the Michigan
exis ing mes.

Qgjj^j.g^] J{,ailway Company, the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company and the Port Burwell and Ingersoll Railway Com-
pany or any or either of them (if lawfully empowered to

enter into such agreement) upon terms to be approved by two-
thirds in value of the shareholders at a special general meet-
ing to be held for that purpose, and it shall also be lawful for

the said company to enter into an agreement with the said

railway companies or either of them (if lawfully authorized

to enter into such an agreement) for the sale or leasing of

the said railways herein authorized or any section or branch
thereof, and the compensation therefor, if the arrangements
and agreements shall be approved of by two-thirds in value of

the shareholders voting in person or by proxy at a special

general meeting to be called for that purpose ; and every such

agreement shall be valid and binding according to the terms
and tenor thereof, and the company- purchasing, leasing or

entering into such an agreement for using the said railways,

may and are hereby authorized to work the said railways and
in the same manner as if incorporated with their own line,

subject to the provisions of any by-law or by-laws of any
municipalities which may from time to time be in force, so far

as the same may affect the said company or the railway to be
constructed by them, provided that electric power only shall

be used in operating any portion of the said railways or any
section or branch thereof ; and provided also that nothing in

this section shall be construed as purporting or intending- to

confer rights or powers upon any company which is not

within the legislative authority of the Province of Ontario.

60 v., c. 88, 4:. Section 6 of the said Act is -hereby repealed and the
8. 6, repealed, following substituted therefor

:

Capital stock. (J. The capital stock of the said company shall be $550,000,

to be divided into 22,000 shares of $25 each.

60 v., c. 88, 5. Section 7 of the said Act is hereby amended by striking
8. 7, amended.

^^^ ^j^^ figures " $500,000 " in the first line thereof and sub-

stituting therefor the figures " $550,000," and by adding after

the word " Brownsville " in the tenth line thereof the words

Bonding ^^'^ figures following : "$50,000 to the section or branch from
powers. Mount Elgin to Verschoyle.'"^*
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No. 33.] TITT-.T. L1900BILL.

An Act respecting the City of London.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the city of Lon- preamble,
don has by its petition prayed for special legislation

in respect of the several matters therein set forth ; and where-
as it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:—

1. The by-laws of the corporation of the city of London, Confirmation

specified in schedule "A" hereto, and all debentures issued or by-laws!**^*

10 to be issued thereunder, and all assessments made or to be
made for payment thereof, are hereby validated and con-

firmed.

2. The agreement bearing date the nineteenth day of Febru- Agreement
ary, A.D. 1900, made between the corporation of the city of !^i^h Packing

15 London of the first part, and The Canadian Packing Company °' °**" ^"^^ '

of the second part, a true copy of which appears in schedule
" B " to this Act, is hereby confirmed and declared to be legal,

valid and binding.

3. The council of the corporation of the city of London Sewers—con-
20 may, from time to time, pass by-laws to provide for the con- »trucbion of aa

struction, as local improvements, of sewers within the said city ments™^"""^^"

of London, at a uniform charge per foot frontage of the pro-
perty to be benefited, to be from time to time fixed by by-law
of the said council, and to provide that the cost of such sewers

25 shall in the first place be paid by the corporation of the city of

London, and after the completion of the said sewers respec-
tively debentures may be issued by the corporation of the city
of London to raise moneys to pay for the cost of such sewers,

and the property owners's. share thereof, at the uniform charge
30 aforesaid, shall be charged against the lands benfited, and the

remainder of the said cost shall be raised and levied, in each
year during the currency of the .^aid debentures, by a special

rate suflBcient therefor on all the rateable property in the muni-
cipality, and in all other respects the procedure in respect of

35 the construction of the said sewers shall be the same as if the
said sewers were constructed under the local improvement sec- ^^ g^^^j
tions of The Municipal Act. 223.



Eipction of 4 (I.) At the next municipal election of the city of London
aldermen by twelve aldermen of the said city shall be elected by a general
genera vo e.

^^^^^ ^^^ jt^q wards of the said city shall be abolished, and the

the six of the said aldermen having the largest number of

votes shall hold ofBce for two years and until their successors 5

arc elected, as hereinafter provided, and the other six alder-

men so elected as aforesaid shall hold office for one year and
until their successors are elected as hereinafter provided, and

Rev. Stat., c. that portion of section 70 of The Municipal Act, which pro-
223. vides for the election of three aldermen for every ward in a. 10

city shall no longer apply to the said city of London.

Term of office. (2.) Six aldermen shall, at each municipal election of the

city of London, after the next municipal election, be elected

by a general vote, each of whom shall continue in office for

two years, and until his successor has been elected. 15

SohooUrustees ^- O--) ^otwithstanding the -provisions oi The Pubhc Schools

all to retire at Act all the members of the Board of Education of the city of
next election. London, except the member appointed by the trustees of the

separate school under the provisions of section 68 of The Sep-

arate Schools Act, shall retire from office at the time appointed 20

for the next annual election, when a new board shall be elected,

the old board retaining office until their successors shall have
been duly elected and the new board organized.

Number and (2.) There shall be twelve school trustees elected to the Board

o7trustee?''^
of Education for the city of London by a general vote of the 25
duly qualified ratepayers of the city of London at the next

annual school election, six of whom, being those who receive

the highest number of votes, shall continue in office for two
years, and until their successors have been elected and the new
board organized, and the remaining six shall continue in office 30
for one year, and until their successors have been elected and
the new board organized.

Half to retire (3.) Six trustees shall at each annual school election, after
annually. the next annual school election, be elected by a general vote as

aforesaid to the Board of Education for the said city of London, 35
each of whom shall continue in office for two years, and until

his successor has been elected and the new board organized.

^ustew'^^^^ (4 ) So soon as the new board is organized, after the next

annual school election to be held in the said city of London,

the high school trustees shall cease to hold office, and from and 40

after the holding of the next annual school election for the said

city of London, sub-section 4 of section 12 of The High
Schools Act shall cease to apply to the said city of London.

Qualification Q ^t the next annual school election for the city of Lon-

don, and thereafter at each annual school election 01 the said 45

city, no person shall be qualified to be elected a trustee unless

such person resides within the municipality, and is a natural

born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, and of the full age

of twenty-one years, and is not disqualified under The Public

of trustees



Schools Act, and unless such person has, or his wife has, at the

time of the election, as owner or tenant, a legal or equitable

freehold or leasehold, or an estate partly freehold and partly-

leasehold , or partly legal and partly equitable, which is rated

5 in his own name, or in the name of his wife, on the last revised

assessment roll of the municipality, to the value following,

over and above all charges, liens and incumbrances affecting

the same ; -Freehold to one thousand dollars, or leasehold to

two thousand dollars.

10 7. The Board of Commissioners of Police of the said city Oommission-

of London shall, from and after the first day of January, A.D. era of police.

1901, consist of the mayor of the said city, the judge of the

county court of the county of Middlesex, the police magistrate

of the city of London, and two other members who shall be
15 elected by the municipal electors of the City of London.

8. The members of the Board of Commissioners of Police of Election of

the said citj^ of London, elected by the municipal electors of
^fssioners.

the city of London, shall be elected at the annual municipal

elections, and all the provisions of The Municipal Act respect-

20 ing the nomination, election, unseating, grounds of disqualifica-

tion, and otherwise of mayors shall apply to the election of the

said members, and the members so elected shall hold ofiice for

two years, except in the case of the mem bers first elected, one
of whom, being the one at the election having the lower num-

25 ber of votes, shall retire at the end of the first year.

9. Section 44 of The London WaterworJiS Act, 1873, passed 36 Vic, c.

in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 102, Jppeaied.

and intituled An Act for the construction of waterworks for

the City of London, be and the same is repealed, and the fol-

20 lowing section substituted therefor :

" 44. The two members of The Water Commissioners for Water com-

the City of London, elected by the ratepayers of the said city,
""'ssioners.

as provided by the next preceding section hereof, shall hold

^ office for two years, except in the case of the members first

^^ elected after the passing of this Act, one of whom, being the

one at the election having the lower number of votes, shall

retire at the end of the first year, and the commissioners to be

elected as aforesaid shall be elected to the said office at the

same time and in the same manner as aldermen of the said
*0 city are elected, and all the provisions and remedies of The

Municipal Act at any time in force with respect to aldermen
shall apply in all particulars, not inconsisteut with this Act, to

the said commissioners as to election, unseating, filling vacan-

cies, grounds of disqualification, and otherwise."
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^"•''•^ BILL ^''''

An Act respecting the City of London.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the city of Lon- preamble,
don has by petition prayed for special legislation

in respect of the several matters therein set forth ; and where-
as it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice, and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The by-laws of the Municipal Corporation of the City of Confirmation

London, specified in schedule "A" hereto, and all debentures by^ia^^'"^®
issued or to be issued thereunder, and all assessments made
or to bemade for payment thereof, are hereby confirmed^"
and declared to be legal, valid and binding."^*

3, The agreement bearing date the nineteenth day of Febru- Agreement
ary, A.D. 1900, made between the corporation of the City of with Packing

London of the first part, and The Canadian Packing Company ^''- '^«°fi''"«J-

of the second part, a true copy of which appears in schedule
" B " to this Act, is hereby confirmed and declared to be legal,

valid and binding.
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SCHEDULE B.

(Section 2.)

Articles of agreement made this nineteenth day of February, A.D. 1900.

Between the corporation of the City of London (hereinafter called

the corporation), of the first part, and Francis E. Barnes, of the City

of London, in England, Merchant and John H. Ginge, of the City

of London, in Canada, Meachant, trading under the name and firm

of " The Canadian Packing Company," of the second part.

"Whereas the said companyare the owners of certain real estate in the
Township of London, in the County of Middlesex, upon which they have
erected their pork packing establishment, which they have been f )r some
time and are now operating.

^^^Acd whereas the said company have requested the corporation to per-
mit them to lay, in Dunda? street, from the eastern city limit to Egerton
street a 6fteen inch tile sewer so as to connect their said premises in the
Township of London with the sewer of the corporation in the said city, by
means of the said fifteen inch tile sewer, and a six inch tile sewer in con-
tinuation thereof, to be constructed by them in the Township of London,
from the city limit aforesaid to their said establishment and premises, the
said fifteen inch sewer to be laid by and at the expense of the said com-
pany, under the direction of the engineer of the Corporation, at such depth
and grade, and in other respects in such manner as the said engineer may
from time to time direct, the said tile to be furnished by the corporation,
and the cost thereof, in excess of the cost of six inch tile to be paid by
the corporation, and the rest of the cost to be paid to the corporation by
the said parties of the second part, on demand, the said fifteen inch sewer
when laid to become and be the property of the corporation, free from all

claims of the said company, except as provided by this agreement, and the
said sewer may be used by the corporation in all respects as if the same
had been laid by the corp )ration and paid fur by the corporation.

I^^And whereas the said company have requested the corporation, after

the said sewers have been constructed, to permit the sewage from their

said factory to enter into the sewerage system of the said City of London,
through the said fifteen inch sewer, provided tliat the said company do
construct and maintain at their said factory, from -time to time, to the sat-

isfaction of the corporation, such grease traps and other means as shall be
most effectual to prevent any sewage detrimental t > the sewerage system
of the said City of London, from entering the said sewer, said traps and
other means to be such as shall be approved of by the engineer of the cor-

poration and the secretary of the Provincial Board of Health, and do and
shall from time to time and at all times treat the sewage from the said

factory and premises in such manner as will prevent the same from being
in any way detrimetital to any of the sewers in the said City of London.
^^' And whereas the Corporation have agreed to permit the connec-

tion of the said factory and premises with the sewerage system in the said

City of London in manner aforesaid, and upon the terms and conditions

hereinafter contained, and to license the said partits of the Second Part
to use the sewerage system through the said «^^ile sewers, provided the
sewage from the said factory and premises be treated as hereinbefore pro-

vided, and that such traps and other means as shall be most efi'ectual to

prevent any sewage which shall be detrimental to the sewerage system of

the said City of London from entering the said sewer, or any of the
sewers of the said City of London be constructed and maintained by the

said parties o'' the Second Part, their heirs and assigns in manner afore-

said, and that the connecting sewer in the said Township of London shall

be a Six inch tile sewer, and shall not at any time be increased in size,

and that the said parties of the Second Part, their heirs, executors,

administrators or assigns, will not at any time during the continuance of

this Agreement suflfer or permit any person, firm or Corporation to tap

the said sewer in the said Township of London, or in any way suffer or

permit any sewage or drainage to enter into the said Six inch tile sewer,
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or into the sewers of the said City, other than the sewage and drainage

from the said factory and premises of the said parties of the Second

Part. =^|

1 Now this Agreement witnesseth that the Corporation hereby
licenses and permits the said parties of the Second Part to construct, in

Dundas Street, from the Eastern limit of the said City of London to Main
Trunk Sewer in Dundas Street aforesaid, a Fifteen inch tile sewer, and
to connect the same with the said Main Trunk Sewer at Egerton Street,

under the directi n and to the satisfaction of the Engineer for the time
being of the Corporation, provided that the said parties of the Second
Part construct and connect the same in manner hereinafter provided, on
or before the Thirtieth day of June, AD. 1900, such se«'er when con-

structed to be the property of the Corporation free from all claims of the

said parties of the Second Part, save as by this Agreement provided, and
the said sewer may be used by the Corporation in all respects as if the

same had been laid by the Corporation and paid for by the Corpora-
tion.

B,.^ 2. And th i Corporation further agrees with the said parties of

the Second Part to supply the Fifteen inch tile to them for the purposes
aforesaid, within Ten days from demand in writing for the sime made by
the said parties of the Second Part. °^^"^

3. And the Corporation grants unto the said parties of the Second
Part permission, from the time of the completion « f the construcLion of

the said sewer, to the satisfaction of the said Engineer and the Corpora-

tion, as certified to by the said Engineer, to allow the sewage from the

said factory and premises of the said parties of the Second Part to enter

the said Fifteen inch sewer, and into the sewerage system of the Cor-

poration, from time to time, until the said parties of she Second Part
shall, by notice in writing, be directe I by the Corporation to cease from
so permitting the said sewage to enter into the said sewers, or any of

them, provided always that the said sewage be treated from time to time
by the said parties of the Second Part in the manner hereinbefore on
page 2 hereof specified before the same, or any part thereof, is permitted
to enter into the said sewers, or any of them, and provided that, before
permitting any such sewage to enter into the said sewers, or any of them,
the said parties of the Second Part shall construct such traps and other
means as shall be approved of by the said Engineer and the Secretary of

the Piovinciil Board of Health, and which the Corporation or the said

Engineer shall deem to be necessary or expedient to prevent, and will

prevent grease and other sewage, which may be detrimental in any way
to the sewerage system of the said City of London, from entering the said

sewers, or any of them. ~

4. And the said parties of the Second Part for themselves, their

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant and agree with the
Corporation, and its successors, that they will prosecute the work of the
construction of the said sewer, and the said traps and other means, with
diligence and despatch, until the same shall be finally completed, and
that from and after the completion of the said traps and other means for

preventing grease and other sewage detrimental to the sewerage system
of the said City of London from entering into the said sewers, or any of

them, the said parties of the Second Part will, from time to time, and at

all times, maintain the same q.t their own expense, to the satisfaction of

the Corporation, and to the satisfaction of the said Engineer of the Cor-
poration, and that the said parties to the Second Part will obey the direc-

tions of the said Engineer, or the Corporation, as to the time when, and
the manner in which the said work shall be done ; and that the construc-
tion of the said sewer will be completed under the direction of the said

engineer in all respects, and to the entire satisfaction of the said engineer
of the corporation, on or before the thirtieth day of June, A.D. 1900, and
that the said Engineer may rejict any material or work that he may deem
not to be in accordance with this Agreement, and the said parties of the
second part shall be bound to remove, when so directed by the said
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ens[ineer, any improper material or workmanship, and replace the same
with material and workmanship satisfactory in every respect to the said

engineer.

^^ 5 And that the spid parties of the second part will, during the
progress of the said work take all such precautions as the said engineer
may deem necessary, or shall in fact be necessary, to prevent accidents to

persons and property, and shall indemnify and save harmless the corpora-
tion and its successors, from and against aU loss, damage, costs, charges
and expenses which the corporation may sustain or be put to for or by
reas m of any accident or injury which may happen or be done to any
person or property by reason of the neglect or improper conduct of the
said parties of the second part, their contractors, servants or agents, in

the doing of the said work, or their omissions to take due and proper pre-

cautions for the prevention of accidents to persons and property during
or in consequence of the work ; and fiat the said parties of the second
part will, from and after the time when the construction of the said sewer
shall be completed, as certified to by the said engineer, as hereinbefore

provided, pay to tlie corporation and its successors, the sum of fifty dol-

lars per year, in advance, for the license to use the said sewers, on the

secon<l day of July in each and every year so long as they are permitted
under this agreement to use the same, the first payment to be made on
the second day of July, A.D. 1900.=^

J^^ 3. Provided always, and it is hereby expressly agreed by and
between the parties hereto that the corporation, or its successors, may at

any time put an end to the license and privileges hereby granted to the

said parties of the second part, by giving them six months' notice in

writing of their intention so to do, by depositing such notice in the general
post office at the said city of London in a registered letter, addressed to

the said company at the said city of London, and upon the deposit as afore-

said of the said notice in the said post oflSce the said notice shall be deemed
to have been duly served and delivered, and the said parties of the second
part, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, shall be bound, at

the expiration of the said six months, to immediately disconnect their said

premises from the said sewer leading to the sewerage system of the said

city of London, and thereafter prevent all sewage from their said factory

and premises from entering, through the said sewer or otherwise, into the

sewerage system of, or into any of the sewers in the said city of London ;

and that, in the event of the siid parties of the second part, their heirs,

executors, administrators or assigns neglecting or refusing to disconnect

their said premises as aforesaid, the corporation, its servants and work-
men, or any of them, shall be at liberty to disconnect the said fifteen inch

tile sewer, so laid as aforesaid, at or near the place where it connects with
the f-ix inch tile sewer in the township of London, and to prevent thereby,

and by such other means as the corporation may deem expedient, all

sewage from the sa'd company's factory and premises, or any part thereof,

from entering into the seweis of the said city of London or any of them
;

and that, from and after the expiration of the said six months' notice, as

aforesaid, all rights and privileges hereby granted to the said parties of

the second part shall cease and be at an end.

^^ 7. Provided, however, that, in the event of such notice being given,

by the corporation to the said parties of the second part, as by the next
preceding section hereof provided, the corporation shall pay the said par-

ties of the second part the sum of six thousand dollars to compensate them
for the work done by the said parties of the second part in rhe construc-
tion of the said fifteenjnch tile sewer in Dundas street in the said city of

London as aforesaid. ~

. Provided also that, in the event of the said parties of the second
part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, at any time during
the continuance of this agreement, increasing the size of the tile sewer in

the said town^^hip of London connecting with the said sewer in the said

city of London beyond a six inch tile sewer, or at any time knowingly
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suffering or permitting any person, firm or corporation to tap the said

sewer in the said township of London, or in any way knowingly suffering

or permitting any sewage or drainage to enter into the said six inch tile

sewer, orin'o the sewers of the said city, other than the sewage and
drainage fr.im the said factory and premises of the said parties < f the
second part, the corporation or its successors may put an end to the license

and privileges hereby granted by giving six months' notice in manner
hereinbefore provided to the said parties of the second part, and the said
parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, shall be bound, at the expiration of the said six months' notice,

to immediately disconnect their said p'-emises from the said sewer leading
to the sewerage system of the said city of London, and thereafter prevent
all sewage from their said factory and premises from entering, through the
said sewer or otherwise, into the sewerage system of, or into any of the
sewers in the said city of London ; and that, in the event of the said par-
ties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,

neglecting or refusing to disconnect their said premises as aforesaid, the
corporation, its servants and workmen, or any of them, shall be at liberty

to disconnect the said Jifteen-inch tile sewer, so laid as aforesaid, at or
near the place where it connects with the six inch tile sewer in the said
Township of London, and to prevent thereby, and by such other means as
the corporation may deem expedient, all sewage from the said company's
factory or premises, or any part thereof, from entering into the said sewers
of the said city of London, or any of them ; and that, from and after the
expiration of the said six months' notice as aforesaid, all rights and privi-

leges hereby granted to the said parties of the second pare shall cease and
be at an end, and if the rights and privileges aforesaid be put an end to by
the corporation, under the provisions of this proviso, the said parties of

the second part shall not be entitled to the said sum of six thousand dol-

lars, or to any compensation whatsoever.

Provided also, and it is hereby further expresslj agreed that if

and whenever the said license fee, or sum of fifty dollars, or any part
thereof, shall be unpaid for sixty days after any of the days on which the
same ought to have been paid, although no formal or other demand shall
have been made thereof, or in case of the breach or non-performance of
any of the covenants or agreements herein contained on the part of the
said parties of the second part, their execut'>rs or assigns, or in case the
parties of the second part, their executors, administrators or assigns,
shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or becoming bank-
rupt or insolvent shall take the benefit of any Act that may be in force fur

bankrupt or insolvent debtors, or in case the said factory or premises
shall at any time be used for any purpose other than a pork packing
establishment, then, and in any or either of such cases it shall be lawful
for the corporation or its successors to put an end to the rights and privi-

ledges hereinbefore granted to the said parties of the second part by
giving six months' notice, in manner hereinbefore provided, to the said
parlies of the second part and in that event the parties of the second
part, their heirs, executors, administrators and assif;ns, shall be bound,
at the expiration of the said six months' notice, to immediately disconnect
their said premises from the said sewer leading to the sewerage system of

the said city of London, and thereafter prevent all sewage from their said

factory and premises from entering, through the said sewer or otherwise,
into the sewerage of, or into any of the sewers in the said city of London

;

and also that, in the event of the said parties of the second part, their

heirs, executors, administrators or assigns neglecting or refusing to dis-

connect their said premises as aforesaid, the corporation, its servants and
workmen, or any of them shall be at liberty to disconnect the said fifteen

inch tile sewtr, so laid as aforesaid, at or near the place whe;e it connects
with the six inoh tile sewer in the said Township of London, and to pre-
vent thereby, and by such other means as the corporation may deem ex-

pedient, all sewage from the said company's factory or premises, or any
part thereof, from entering into the said sewers of the said city of London
or any of them ; and that, frem and after the expiration of the said six

months' notice as aforesaid, all rights and privileges hereby granted to th §
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said parties of the second part shall cease and be at an end, and if the
rif(hts and privileges afore said be put an end to by the corporation, under
the provisions of this proviso, the said parties of the second part shall not
be entitled to the said sum of six thousand dollars, or to any compensation
whatsoever.

"~

.;^©*10. It is expressly agreed by and between the parties hereto that,

in the event of the limits of the city of London being extended during the
continuencc of this agreement so as to include the whole or any part of
the said six inch tile sewer to be l^id in the Township of London as afore-
said, the whole or such part o' the six inch tile sewer as shall come within
the limits of the city of London, by reason of any such extension or ex-
tensions, shall thereupon become and be vested in the corporotion of the
city <.f Loudon, free from all claims of the said parties of the second part
except as provided by this agreement.

'11. It is further expressly agreed by and between the parties

hereto that this agreement, and the powers and privileges thereby
granted, shall not take effect or be binding on the corporation or the said
parties of the second part unless and untill this agreement shall be vali-

dated, ratified and confirmed by the legislature of the Province of Ontario
at its present session. °^^

'In witness whereof the corporation has (.aused to be affixed its

corporate seal, and the Mayor and Clerk have set their hands and the
parties of the second part have set their hands and se Js the day and year
first above written. ""^^

Signed, sealed and delivereJ, ) C. A. Kingston, City Clerk,
in the presence of ^ Fras. E. Barnes.
G. E. Taylor. ) John H. Ginge.
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"" ""-^ BILL [1900.

An Act to incorporate the Woodstock, Thames
Valley and IngersoU Electric Bailway Company.

WHEREAS James H. Armstrong, of the City of Erie, in Preamble,

the State of Pennsylvania, one of the United States of

America, manufacturer ; S. Ritter Ickes, of the city of Har-
risburg, in the said State of Pennsylvania, physician; Dennis

5 W. Karn, of the town of Woodstock, in the County of Oxford,

in the Province of Ontario, manufacturer ; Edward Walter
Nesbitt, of the said town of Woodstock, agent ; Robert Not-
man Ball, of the said town of Woodstock, Esquire, and James
Gamble Wallace, of the said town of Woodstock, Esquire,

10 have by their petition prayed for an Act of incorporation under
the name of " The Woodstock, Thames Valley and Tngersoll

Electric Railway Company," for the purpose of constructing

and operating a railway in and through the town of Wood-
stock, from thence through the township of West Oxford to,

15 in and through the town of IngersoU, also a branch extending
through the unincorporated village of Beachville through the

townships of North Oxford and West Zorra, to, in and
through the village of Embro, with the further power to

extend the said branch to some point in the said township of

20 West Zorra, northerly from the said_ village of Embro, and also

have by their petition prayed that a by-law of the said town
of Woodstock, numbered

,
passed the day of

February, 1900, be ratified and confirmed ; and, whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

25 Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

1. The said James H. Armstrong, S. Ritter Ickes, Dennis Incorporation.

W. Karn, Edward Walter Nesbitt, Robert Notman Ball and
30 James Gamble Wallace, and such other persons, firms and cor-

porations as shall hereafter become shareholders of the said

company, are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic



Location of

line.

Provisional
directors.

Number of

directors.

under the name of " The Woodstock, Thames Valley and Inger-

soll Electric Railway Company."

2. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered
to survey, lay out, construct, equip, maintain, and operate by
electricity, and from time to time remove and change a double 5

or single track, iron or steel railway of the gauge of four feet

eight and one-half inches, with one or more branch or

branches, and with all necessary side tracks and turn outs for

the passage of cars, carriages, and other vehicles adapted to

the same, in and through the town of Woodstock, from thence 10

through the township of West Oxford to, in and through the

town of Ingersoll, also a branch extending through the unin-

corporated village of Beachville, through the townships of

North Oxford and West Zorra. to, in and through the village

of Embro, with the further power to extend the said branch 15

to some point in the said township of West Zorra northerly

from the said village of Embro, with power to build any part

or branch of said railway in sections.

3. James H. Armstrong, S. Ritter Ickes, Dennis W. Karn,

Edward Walter Nesbitt, Robert Notman Ball and James 20

Gamble Wallace, shall be and are hereby constituted a board

of provisional directors of the said company, of whom a

majority shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until

other directors shall be appointed under the provisions of The
Electric Railway Act. 25

4. The number of directors shall be not less than five, nor

more than nine.

Head office. 5. The head oifice of the said company shall be at the said

town of Woodstock, and all meetings of the provisional board

of directors of the company shall be held at the said town of -^0

Woodstock, or at such other place as may best suit the inter-

ests of the company.

Capital stock. 6. The capital stock of the company shall be $400,000, to

be divided into 4,000 shares of $100 each.

Annual meet- 7. The date of the annual meeting of the shareholders shall 35
'°^" be tixed by the by-laws of the said company.

Making car- 8. The provisional directors, or the elected directors, may

in^paid-uT"*^ pay or agree to pay, in paid up stock or in the bonds of the

stock or bonds, said Company, such sums as they may deem expedient to en-

gineers or contractors, or for the right of way or material, 4'0

plant or rolling stock, and also when sanctioned by a vote of

the shareholders at any general meeting, for the services of

the promoters, or other persons who may be employed by the

directors for the purpose of assisting the directors in further-



ing the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of way,
material, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters, or

other persons be provisional or ejected directors or not, and
any agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

5 9. The company may make special rates for the carriage of
'^?J'''

°° ^'"''^

fruit, milk and other perishable goods.

10. The company may make and enter into any agreement Power to pur-

for the purchase of the rights of the owner or owners of any operate toll

toll road upon or along which the proposed line of railway roads.

10 may run, and may retain and operate any such toll road under
the provisions of The General Road Com'panies Act.

Rev. Stat.i93.

11. Any municipality through which the said railway Laying rails

passes, may pass a by-law or by-laws empowering the said "" highways,

company to make their road and lay their rails along any of

15 the highways within such municipality, including any road in

the possession or under the control of any individual, firm or

company, with the consent of and subject to the conditions

imposed by such road- o v ner, and under and subject to any
agreement or agreements hereafter to be made between any

20 such municipality and the. said company, and it shall and may
be lawful for the said company to enter into and perform any
such agreements as they may from time to time deem expedi-

ent with any municipality, corporation or person, for the con-

struction or for the maintenance and repair of gravel or other
25 public roads leading to or used by the said railway.

13. The said company shall have power to agree for con- R'jnning

nections and making running arrangements with any company an'd^onnec'-
**

or companies now or hereafter lawfully authorized to con- tions with

struct and operate a railway or railways in the municipalities paJesl^""
30 named in section 2 of this Act, if lawfully empowered to

enter into any such agreement, upon terms to be approved by
two-thirds in value of the shareholders, at a special general
meeting to be held for that purpose, and it shall also be lawful
for the said company to enter into an agreement or agree-

35 ments with the said companies or any of them, if lawfully
authorized to enter into any such agreement, for the sale or
leasing or hiring of any portion of the railway herein author-
ized or the use thereof, or for the sale or leasing or hiring any
motors, carriages or cars, or any of them, or of any part there-

40 of, or touching any service to be rendered by one company to

the other, and the compensation therefor, if the arrangements
and agreements shall be approved of by two-thirds in value
of the shareho'ders voting in person or by proxy at a special

general meeting to be called for that purpose, and every such
45 agreement shall be valid and binding according to the terms

and tenor thereof, and the company purchasing, leasing, or en-

tering into such agreement for using the said railway, may.



and are hereby authorized to work the said railway, in the

same manner as if incorporated with their own line, subject to

the"*provisions of any by-law or by-laws of the said munici-
palities which may from time to time be in force so far as the
same may affect the company hereby incorporated, or the rail- 5

way to be built under the authority of this Act, and provided
that no such agreement for connections, running arrange-
ments, sale, leasing or hiring of the said railway or any por-

tion thereof, shall be entered into by the said company unless

and until the consent of the corporation of the municipality 10

or municipalities having jurisdiction in that respect has first

been obtained thereto, but this section shall not be construed

as purporting or intending to confer rights or powers upon
any company which is not within the legislative authority of

the Province of Ontario. 15

Application of 13. The several clauses of The Electric Railway ^c^, and
Electric Rail- of every act in amendment thereof, shall be incorporated with
^*^ '^

' and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the
company and to the railway to be constructed by them, except
only so far as they may be inconsistent with the express en- 20

actments hereof ; and the expression. " this Act," when used
herein, shall be understood to includ£ the clauses of the said

Electric Railway Act, and of every act in amendment thereof

so incorporated with this Act.

14. By-law No. , of the Municipal Corporation 25

of the town of Woodstock set forth in Schedule A to this

Act is hereby confirmed and declared legal, valid and binding
upon the said municipal corporation, notwithstanding any
want of jurisdiction on the part of the municipality to pass

the same.

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No.

To grant certain privileges to
'

' The Woodstock Thames Valley and
IngersoU Electric Railway Company " and to declare and prescribe the

terms and conditions on which its electric railway may be constructed,

maintained and worked.

Whereas S. Ritter Ickes, of the city of Harrisburg, in the State of

Pennsylvania, one of the United States of America ; J. H. Armstrong, of

the city of Erie, in the said State of Pennsylvania ; Dennis W. Karn. of

the town of Woodstock, in the county of Oxford, Province of Ontario ;

Edward W. Nesbitt of the same place, Robert Notman Ball of the same
place, and James Gamble Wallace of the same place, will make application

to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario at the next ensuing
session thereof for an Act under the provisions of " The Electric Railway
Act," to incorporate The Woodstock, Thames Valley and IngersoU
Electric Railway Company with power to construct, equip, maintain and



operate an electric railway in and through the town of Woodstock, from
thence through the township of West Oxford to, in and through the town
of Ingersoll, also a branch extending from the unincorporated village of

Beach ville, through the townships of North Oxford and West Zorra into

the village of Embro, all in the county of Oxford.

And whereas the municipal council of the corjioration of the town of

Woodstock, by a resolution bearing date the lOth day of July, A.D. 1899,

offered to the said S. Ritter Ickes and J. H. Armstrong in trust for a

company to be formed, a franchise for a term of fifty years for the build-

ing and operating of an electric railway in and upon certain of the streets

of the snid town of Woodstock upon the following conditions, that is to

say :—The said railway shall be exempt from taxation by the said town
and free from rental or other charges for the first ten years of the said

term. That for the second ten years of the said term the said railway

shall be free from rental or other charges except taxes. That for the third

ten years of the said term the said railway shall pay a yearly rental to the
said town of $500.00 and taxes. That for the fourth ten years of the said

term the said railway shall pay to the said town a yearly rental of $750.00
and taxes. That for the fifth ten years of the said term the said railway

shall pay to the said town a yearly rental of |1,000.00 and taxes.

And whereas the said offer was accepted by the said S. Ritter Ickes and
J. H. Armstrong.

And whereas the parties first above mentioned have requested the
municipal council of the corporation of the town of Woodstock to pass a
by-law granting the franchise aforesaid, and authorizing the construction

of an electric railway on such streets of the said town as arc hereinafter

mentioned and granting to tV.e said company the other privileges herein-

after mentioned, but subject to the conditions and restrictions hereinafter

contained.

And whereas notice of the application for this by-law has been duly
given pursuant to sub-section 4 of section 9 of ''The Electric Bailway
^c< " and to section 632 of "^ The Municipal Act'' and no one has
petitioned to be heard by the said municipal council in respect of this

by-law.

And whereas it is expedient to grant the request of the said parties.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of

the town o' Woodstock as follows :

—

1. The Woodstock, Thames Valley and Ingersoll Electric Railway
Company, its successors and assigns are hereby authorized to "lay out,

construct, make, complete, alter and keep in repair a steel railway to be
operated by electricity with single steel tracks with necessary side tracks
and turnouts for the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted
to the same, also to convey electricity required for the working of the
railway and heating or lighting the same, and to lay conduits under and
erect poles and wires on or over and along and upon the streets in the
said town of Woodstock hereinafter named, with all the powers conferred
upon such companies by " The Electric Railway Act," such powers to con-
tinue for and during a term of fifty years from the passing of this by-law,
but on the terms and subject to the conditions and stipulations herein-
after contained, such streets being: the following, that is to say :—Dundas
street from Norwich avenue to Mill street. Mill street from Dundas street

to Fark Row, and Park Row, Finkle street from Dundas street to Main
street, Main street from, Finkle street to Wellington street, Vansittart
avenue from Dundas street to Ingersoll avenue and Ingersoll avenue from
Vansittart avenue to Winniett street.

2. The company may carry freight and baggage, as well as passengers,

and charge a reasonable compensation for carrying the .same ; all freight

cars to be approved of by the council of this coiporation.

3 The company shall have the right to lease its works or any part
thereof, and also the rights and privileges hereby granted, to any person
or corporation but subject to the provisions of this by-law.



4. The tracks of the said railway shall be laid as nearly as practicable in
the centre of the said streets excepting Mill street. Park Row and Main
street, on which streets the tracks may be laid on either side of the street,

if desired, provirled the laying of the said railway on either side of the said
streets does not involve this corporation in any liability for damages to
any owner of p}operty along said streets, and in case damage is incurred
on account of laying said track on either side of the street as aforesaid,
and this corporation becomes liable for such damage the company shall
become responsible for the same.

6. The tracks of the said railway shall pass under the Grand Trunk
Railway on Mill street, either over a bridge, to be constructed by the
company, adjoining on the west the present bridge, or over the present
bridge, in which latter case the company shall widen the said bridge
sufficiently to enable ordinary vehicles to pass the cars of the company
thereon, such widening or addition to the said bridge to be under the
supervision of the Board of Works, or of the council.

6. The grades of the streets and the location upon the streets of the
poles of the said company shall be under the supervision of the board of
works. The poles shall be of cedar, straight, of uniform size, and
painted.

7. The rail to be used on the streets in the said corporation shall be a
standard "T" rail and shall be laid in such a manner as shall least

obstruct the free passage of vehicles and carriage? over the same.

8. The tracks of the said railway and all works necessary for construct-
ing and laying the same shall be constructed in a substantial manner,
according to the best modern practice.

9. The said company shall construct and maintain in good repair, cross-

ings similar to t hose for the time being in use by the said corporation on
the said streets at the various places of intersection of the track of the
said electric railway with any street which the same shall cross to the
extent of the width of the track, and eighteen inches on each side thereof,

the material for the same to be supplied by the said company.

10. During the operation of laying, removing and relaying the rails a
free passage for cerriages and vehicles over the streets shall be kept open
and unobstructed, and immediately a'"ter the rails shall have laid or relaid,

as the case may be, the street material removed or dug up in laying or
relaying as aforesaid, shall be either removed from or sj)read over the
street from which the same shall have been taken as shall be directed by
the propsr authority of this corporation.

11. The corporation of the town of Woodstock, the said council and the
officers and servants theieof, shall have the right to take up the streets

traversed by the said railway, either for the purpose of altering the grades
thereof, constructing or repairing of drains, sewers or culverts, or of lay-

ing down or repairing of gas or water pipes and for any other purpose for

the time being within the powers of the corporation, without laeing liable

to the said company for any damages that may be thereby occasioned
to the said railway or the works connected therewith or the working
thereof, and the said corporation shall not be liable for any damage the
said company may su^^tain from the breakage of any sewer or water pipes,

but the said corporation shall in any case use due diligence in making all

necessary repairs oh such streets, but nothing herein shall be held to

interfere with, or limit tht. rights of any water or gas company incor-

porated or that may be incorporated in the said town.

12. Whenever it shall be deemed necessary by this corporation to pave
any street occupied by the Y-fiilway track of the company, that portion of

the street embraced between the rai's of such tracks, switches and turn-

outs and eighteen inches on each side of said track shall in the first in-

stance be paved by and at the expense of the said corporation, but there-

after during the continuance of this grant t>tesame sha 1 be kept in repair

by the said company at its own cost and charges, and in case any damage
to any part of the pavement is occasioned by repairs to the railway the



company shall replace or repair the said pavement, all such repairs to be
to the satisfaction of the board of works. In case the corporation shall at

any time put down any pavement on Dundas street requiring a concrete

bed thj company whenever the same shall be necessary shall remove the
tracks of the said railway to permit the laying of such concrete bed and to

replace the same at its own expense to permit the proper laying of the

pavement subject to all the provisions of this by-law.

13. Where the company's tracks cross over any bridges the company
shall be responsible for all extra repairs, also for the strengthening of said

bridge «, if necessary, such work to be done under the supervision of the

board of works.

14. In case the said company shall fail to keep in good repair the sai<J

parts of the said streets upon and along which its tracks shall be laid, as

aforesaid, and shall neglect to make such repairs within a reasonable time
after notice m writing from the proper officer of the said corporation for

the time being, served upon the i:)resident or other managing officer of the

said company specifying the particulars of such want of repair, then and
in such case the said corporation shall be at liberty to cause such repairs

to be made and to recover the cost thereof from the said company.

15. Whenever it shall become necessary to remove any snow or ice from
the track or tracks of the said company, the same shall be, by the said

com;^ any, evenly spread over the street so as not to obstruct the free pas-

sage of sleighs or other vehicles along the said streets, or removed by the
said company as shall be directed by the proper officer of the said corpora-

tion, and in no case shall the company make use of salt for the purpose of

removing such snow or ice.

16. Whenever by reason of snow or ice the tracks of the said company
shall be obstructed to such an extent as to interfere with the running of

the cars of the said company, the said company is authorized to use a suf-

ficient number of sleighs, wagons or other vehicles to answer the require-

ments of traffic until such time as the said cars can be again used, and the

said company may charge fares for carriage on the said sleighs, wagons or

other vehicles as if the same were cars of the said company and being run
on the tracks of the said company.

17. The nnmbei of trips shall not be less than four each .way da ly un-
less prevented by unavoidable accident or obstructions caused by storms.

18. The rate of speed shall not exceed ten miles an hour.

19. When the cars of the company are turning the corner from one
street to another the same shall nut be driven at a rate faster than a horse's

walk.

20. No cars shall be allow, d to stop on a crossing or in front of an
intersecting street except to avoid collision or to prevent injury to persons
in the streets or for other good cause, nor shall any car lie left on or remain
standing on any street at any time unless the same is being used and wait-

ing for passengers.

21. When it is necessary to stop at the intersection of streets to receive

or leave passengers the cars shall bo stopped so as to leave the rear plat-

form slightly over the crossing, after having crossed the intersecting street.

22. After sunset the cars shall be provided with colored signal lights

for the front and rear.

23. Careful, sober and civil agents, conductors and drivers shall at all

times be employed to take charge of the cars of the said company,

24. The cars shall be entitled to the track, and every vehicle upon the
track of the company shall turn out when any car comes up so so as to

leave the track unobstructed, and any driver of a vehicle relu-sing to turn
out when warned or requested so to do by the driver of any car shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding ten ($10.00) dollars exclusive of costs, to be
imposed by any justice of the peace for the Countj? of Oxford havirig jur-

isdiction in the said town, and in case of non-payment to be CQllecWd by
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distress and sale of the goois of the offender, and in default of sufficient

distress, the off'ender may be imprisoned in the common gaol for the said

County of Oxford for a period not exceedins; twenty-one days with or

without hard labor,

25. Any conductors or other employee who shall collect of any passenger
more than the fare prescribed by law or by the by-laws and regulations of

the company, shall on conviction thereof before any justice of the peace
for the said County of Oxford, pay a fine of not less than five dollars

exclusive of costs, such fine and costs to be levied by distress and sale of

the goods of the oflFender, and in default of sufficient distress the off'ender

may be imprisoned in the common gaol for the said County of Oxford for

any term not exceeding twenty-one days with or without hard labor.

26. All the real and personal property of the said company shall be and
the same are hereby exempted from taxation for a period of ten years from
the passing of this by-law,

27. The said company shall be free from rental or other charges for the

first ten years of the said term of fif i y years. For the second ten years

of the said term the said company shall be free from rental or other charges

except taxes. For the third ten years of the said term the said company
shall pay to the said Town a yearly rental of five hundred ($500.00) dollars

and taxes. For the fourth ten years of the said term the said company
shall pay to the said Town a yearly rental of seven hundred and fifty

($750.00) dollars and taxes. For the fifth ten years of the said term the

said company shall pay to the said Town a yearly rental of one thousand

($1,000.00) dollars and taxes.

28. The said company shall commence work upon the said railway'within

six months from the granting of a charter to the said company, and after

the work of construction of the said railway shall be commenced the same
shall be continued to completion with all reasonable expedition and with-

out delay, and the same shall be completed between Woodstock and
IngersoU within eighteen months from the granting of a charter.

29. The company shall complete the railway connecting Dundas street

with the Canadian Pacific Railway station and the Grand Trunk Railway
station within eighteen months from the granting of a charter.

30. If the company fail to obtain incorporation within eighteen months
from the passing of this by-law or having been incorporated, fail to com-
mense and continue the construction as in section 28 of this by-law is

provided, or at any time cease to operate the said railway for one year it

shall forfeit all rights under this by-law.

31. This by-law shall not be binding upon this corporation unless and
until the said company shall formally accept the same in such manner as

to legally bind the said company to perform the same on its part, in

which event this by-law shall constitute a complete contract between the

said company and this corporation.

32. The said company shall make application to the Legislative Assem-
bly of Ontario for an act to ratify and confirm this by-law.
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No. 34] gJLL_ [1900.

An Act to incorporate the Woodstock, Thames
Valley and Ingersoll Electric Railway Company.

WHEREAS James H. Armstrong, of the City of Erie, in preamb'e,

the State of Pennsylvania, one of the United States of

America, manufacturer ; S. Ritter Ickes, of the city of Har-
risburg, in the said State of Pennsylvania, physician ; Dennis
W. Karn, manufacturer, Edward Walter Nesbitt, agent, Robert
Notman Ball. Esquire, and James Gamble Wallace, Esquire,

5^all of the town of Woodstock, in the county of Oxford.^^

have by their petition prayed for an Act of incorporation under
the name of " The Woodstock, Thames Valley and Ingersoll

Electric Railway Company," for the purpose of constructing

and operating a railway in and -through the town of Wood-
stock, ^n the county of Oxford-^ from thence through the

township of West Oxford to, in and through the town of

Ingersoll, ^in the said county of Oxford ;_^^ also a branch ex-

tending through the unincorporated village of Beachville

through the townships of North Oxford and West Zorra, to,

in and through the village of Embro, with the further power
to extend the said branch to some point in the said township
of West Zorra, northerly from the said village of Embro, ^in
the said county of Oxford,"^ and also have by their petition

prayed that a by-law of the said town of Woodstock, num-
bered lOda, passed the fourteenth day of February, 1900, be
ratified and confirmed ; and, whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition

;

'I'herefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

1. The said James H. Armstrong, S. Ritter Ickes, Dennis incorporation,
W, Karn, Edward Walter Nesbitt, Robert Notman Ball and
James Gamble Wallace, and such other persons, firms and cor-

porations as shall hereafter become shareholders of the said

company, are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic

under the name of " The Woodstock, Thames Valley and Inger-

soll Electric Railway Company."



Location of

line.

Provisional
directors.

2. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered
to survey, lay out, construct, equip, maintain, and operate by
electricity, and from time to time remove and change a double

or single track, iron or steel railway of the gauge of four feet

eight and one-half inches, with one or more branch or

branches, and with all necessary side tracks and turn outs for

the passage of cars, carriages, and other vehicles adapted to

the same, in and through the town of Woodstock, ^in the

county of Oxford,-®n from thence through the township of West
Oxford to, in and through the town of Ingersoll, ^,in the said

county of Oxford;.^ also a branch extending through the unin-

corporated village of Beachville, through the townships of

North Oxford and West Zorra, to, in and through the village

of Embro, with the further power to extend the said branch

to some point in the said township of West Zorra northerly

from the said village of Embro, *s>in the said county of

Oxford, with power to build any part or branch of said rail-

way in sections, ^and the said railways, or any part thereof,

so far as the same may be operated by electricity, may be

carried along and upon such public highways as may be auth-

orized by the by-laws of the respective corporations having
jurisdiction over the same and subject to the restrictions and
provisions therein and in this Act contained, and under and
subject to any agreements between the company and the coun-

cils of any of the said corporations and between the company
and the road companies (if any) interested in such highways

;

and the company may-make and enter into any agreements with

any municipal corporation or road company as to the terms of

occupancy of any street or highway subject to the provisions

and conditions contained in this Act and in The Municipal Act,

and any Act or Acts amending the same, but the company shall

not have power to construct its road on or over the streets of

the town of Ingersoll notwithstanding any rights it may have

as purchasers, users or lessees of the Woodstock and Ingersoll

gravel road, without .first securing permission from the said

municipality.'^

3. James H. Armstrong, S. Ritter Ickes, Dennis W. Karn,

Edward Walter Nesbitt, Robert Notman Ball and James
Gamble Wallace, shall be and are hereby constituted a board

of provisional directors of the said company, of whom a

majority shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until

other directors shall be appointed under the provisions of The

Electric Railway Act.

Number of

directors.
4. The number of directors shall be not less than five, nor

more than nine.

Head office. 5. The head office of the said company shall be at the said

town of Woodstock, and all meetings of the provisional board

of directors of the company shall be held at the said town of

Woodstock, or at such other place as may best suit the inter-

ests of the company.



6. The capital stock of the company shall be $400,000, to Capital Btock.

be divided into 4,000 shares of $100 each.

7. The date of the annual meeting of the shareholders shall A"""*^ ™®®*"

be fixed by the by-laws of the said company.

8. The provisional directors, or the elected directors, may
^^'^'pfy^^nta

pay or agree to pay, in paid up stock or in the bonds of the in paid-up

said company, such sums as they may deem expedient to en- stock or bonds,

gineers or contractors, or for the right of way or material,

plant or rolling stock, and also when sanctioned by a vote of

the shareholders at any general meeting, for the services of

the promoters, or other persons who may be employed by the

directors for the purpose of assisting the directors in further-

ing the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of way,
material, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters, or

other j^ersons be provisional or ejected directors or not, and
any agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

9. The company may make special rates for the carriage of Tolls onjrmt

fruit, milk and other perishable goods.
milk, etc.

10. The company may make and enter into any agreement Power to pur-

for the purchase of the rights of the owner or owners of any operate toll

toll road upon or along which the proposed line of railway roads,

may run, and may retain and operate any such toll road under

the provisions of The General Road Companies Act.
Rev. Stat. 193.

11. Any municipality through which the said railway Laying rails

passes, ^and having jurisdiction in the premisesi^ may °^ highways,

pass a by-law or by-laws empowering the said company
to make their road and lay their rails along any of

the highways within such municipality, including any road in

the possession or under the control of any individual, firm or

company, with the consent of and subject to the conditions

imposed by such road-owner, and under and subject to any
agreement or agreements hereafter to be made between any
such municipality and the said company, and it shall and may
be lawful for the said company to enter into and perform any
such agreements as they may from time to time deem expedi-

ent with any municipality, corporation or person, for the con-

struction or for the maintenance and repair of gravel or other

public roads leading to or used by the said railway.

13. The said company shall have power to agree for con- Running

nections and making running arrangements with any company and connec-

or companies now or hereafter lawfully authorized to con- tions with

struct and operate a railway or railways in the municipalities panies.

named in section 2 of this Act, if lawfully empowered to

enter into any such agreement, upon terms to be approved by
two-thirds in value of the shareholders, at a special general

meeting to be held for that purpose, and it shall also be lawful



for the said company to enter into an agreement or agree-
ments with the said companies or any of them, if lawfully
authorized to enter into any such agreement, for the sale or
leasing or hiring of any portion of the railway herein author-
ized or the use thereof, or for the sale or leasing or hiring any
motors, carriages or cars, or any of them, or of any part there-
of, or touching any service to be rendered by one company to
the other, and the compensation therefor, if the arrangements
and agreements shall be approved of by two-thirds in value
of the shareholders voting in person or by proxy at a special

general meeting to be called for that purpose, and every such
agreement shall be valid and binding according to the terms
and tenor thereof, and the company purchasing, leasing, or en-

tering into such agreement for using the said railway, may
and are hereby authorized to work the said railway, in the
same manner as if incorporated with their own line, subject to

the 'provisions of any by-law or by-laws of the said munici-
palities which may from time to time be in force so far as the
same may affect the company hereby incorporated, or the rail-

way to be built under the authority of this Act, ^^provided
that electric power only shall be used in operating any portion
of the said railways or any section or branch thereof,,^ and
provided aho that no such agreement for connections, running
arrangements, sale, leasing or hiring of the said railway or any
portion thereof, shall be entered into by the said company unless
and until the consent of the corporation of the municipality
or municipalities having jurisdiction in that respect has first

been obtained thereto, but this section shall not be construed
as purporting or intending to confer rights or povf ers upon
any company which is not within the legislative authority of

tlje Province of Ontario.

Application of 13. The Several clauses of The Electric Railway J.c<, and

wIT a'cI^**
' of every act in amendment thereof, shall be incorporated with
and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the

- company and to the railway to be constructed by them, except
only so far as they may be inconsistent with the express en-

actments hereof ; and the expression. " this Act," when used
herein, shall be understood to include the clauses of the said

Electric Railway Act, and of every act in amendment thereof

so incorporated with this Act.

No'^i066if
^^ By-law No. 1066, of the Municipal Corporation of

Town of the town of Woodstock set forth in Schedule A to this
Woodstock ^ct ig hereby confirmed and declared legal, valid and binding

upf n the said municipal corporation, notwithstanding any
want of jurisdiction on the part of the municipality to pass

p . the same, t:-^but nothing contained in paragraph 17 of the

said by-law shall be construed as purporting or intending to

confer any power to operate the railway of the company on
the Lord's Day."**



15. ssaThe railway shall be commenced within six months '^^^^ forcom-
wa.

, "^
, I n 1

1

1 .• -J.! J.1
mencement

and completed to the extent ot a through connection with the and coruplet-

town of Ingersoll aforesaid, within eighteen months after the io° »* 'i°e-

passing of this Act, and the Embro branch of the said railway

shall be completed within two years and a half after the pass-

ing of this Act. and in default thereof the powers hereby con-

ferred shall absolutely cease with respect to so much of the

railway as then remains incomplete.-s^

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No. 1066.

To grant certain privileges to " The Woodstock Thames Valley and
Ingersoll Electric Railway Company " and to declare and prescribe the

terms and conditions on which its electric railway may be constructed,

maintained and worked.

Whereas S. Ritter Ickes, of the city of Harrisburg, in the State of

Pennsylvania, one of the United States of America ; J. H. Armstrong, of

the city of Erie, in the said State of Pennsylvania ; Dennis W. Karn. of

the town of Woodstock, in the county of Oxford, Province of Ontario
;

Edward W. Nesbitt of the same place, Robert Notman Ball of the same
place, and James Gamble Wallace of the same place, will make application

to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario at the next ensuing

session thereof for an Act under the provisions of " The Electric Railvay
Act," to incorporate The Woodstock, Thames Valley and Ingersoll

Electric Railway Company with power to construct, equip, maintain and

operate an electric railway in and through the town of Woodstock, from
thence through the township of West Oxford to, in and through the town
of Ingersoll, also a branch extending from the unincorporated village of

Beachville, through the townships of North Oxford and West Zorra into

the village of Embro, all in the county of Oxford.

And whereas the municipal council of the corporation of the town of

Woodstock, by a resolution bearing date the lOth day of July, A.D. 1899,

offered to the said S. Ritter Ickes and J. H. Armstrong in trust for a

company to be formed, a franchise for a term of fifty years for the build-

ing and operating of an electric railway in and upon certain of the streets

of the said town of Woodstock upon the following conditions, that is to

say :—The said railway shall be exempt from taxation by the said town
and free from rental or other charges for the first ten years of the said

term. That for the second ten years of the said term the said railway

shall be free from rental or other charges except taxes. That for the third

ten years of the said term the said railway shall pay a yearly rental to the
said town of f500.00 and taxes. That for the fourth ten years of the said

term the said railway shall pay to the said town a yearly rental of $750.00
and taxes. That for the fitth ten years of the said term the said railway
shall pay to the said town a yearly rental of $1,000.00 and taxes.

And whereas the said offer was accepted by the said S. Ritter Ickes and
J. H. Armstrong.

And whereas the parties first above mentioned have requested the
municipal council of the corporation of the town of Woodstock to pass a
by-law granting the franchise aforesaid, and authorizing the construction
of an electric railway on such streets of the said town as arc hereinafter
mentioned and granting to the said company the other privileges herein-
after mentioned, but subject to the conditions and restrictions hereinafter
contained.
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And whereas notice of the application for this by-law has been duly
given pursuant to sub-section 4 of section 9 of " The Electric Bailway
]4cf " and to section 632 of ''The Municipal Act" and no one has
petitioned to be heard by the said municipal council in respect of this
by-law.

And whereas it is expedient to grant the request of the «aid parties.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of

the town o* Woodstock as follows :

—

1. The Woodstock, Thames Valley and IngersoU Electric Railway
Company, its successors and assigns are hereby authorized to lay out,
construct, make, complete, alter and keep in repair a steel railway to be
operated by electricity with single steel tracks with necessary side tracks
and turnouts for the passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted
to the same, also to convey electricity required for the working of the
railway and heating or lighting the same, and to lay conduits under and
erect poles and wires on or over and along and upon the streets in the
said town of Woodstock hereinafter named, with all the powers conferred
upon such companies by " The Electric Railway Act," such powers to con-
tinue for and during a term of fifty years from the passing of this by-law,
but on the terms and subject to the conditions and stipulations herein-
after contained, such streets being the following, that is to say :—Dundas
street from Norwich avenue to Mill street, Mill street from Dundas street

to Park Row, and Park Row, Finkle s.treet from Dundas street to Main
street, Main street from Finkle street to Wellington street, Vansittart
avenue from Dundas street to IngersoU avenue and IngersoU avenue from
Vansittart avenue to Winniett street.

2. The company may carry freight and baggage, as well as passengers,
and charge a reasonable compensation for carrying the same ; all freight

cars to be approved of by the council of this corporation.

3 The company shall have the right to lease its works or any part
thereof, and also the i ights and privileges hereby granted, to any person
or corporation but subject to the provisions of this by-law.

4. The tracks of the said railway shall be laid as nearly as practicable in

the centre of the said streets excepting Mill street. Park Row and Main
street, on which streets the tracks maybe laid on either side of the street,

if desired, provided the laying of the said railway on either side of the eaid

streets does not involve this corporation in any liability for damages to

any owner of property along said streets, and in case damage is incurred
on account of laying said track on either side of the street as aforesaid,

and this corporation becomes liable for such damage the company shall

become responsible for the same.

5. The tracks of the said railway shall pass under the Grand Trunk
Railway on Mill street, either over a bridge, to be constructed by the
company, adjoining on the west the present bridge, or over the present
bridge, in which latter 'case the company shall widen the said bridge
sufficiently to enable ordinary vehicles to pass the cars of the company
thereon, such widening or addition to the said bridge to be under the
supervision of the Board of Works, or of the council.

6. The grades of the streets and the location upon the streets of the
poles of the said company shall be under the supervision of the board of

works. The po^es shall be of cedar, straight, of uniform size, and
painted.

7. The rail to be used on the streets in 'the said corporation shall be a
standard "T" rail and shall be laid in such a manner as shall least

obstruct the free passage of vehicles and carriages over the same.

8. The tracks of th^ said railway and all works necessary for construct-

ing and laying the same shall be constructed in a substantial manner,
according to the best modern practice.

9. The said company shall construct and maintain in good repair, cross-

ings similar to ' hose for the time being in use by the said corporation on
the said streets at the various places of intersection of the track of the
said electric railway with any street which the same shall cross to the



extent of the width of the track, and eighteen inches on each side thereof,

the material for the same to be supplied by the said company.

10. During the operation of laying, removing and relaying the rails a free

passage for carriages and vehicles over the streets shall be kept open and
unobstructed, and immediately after the rails shall have been laid or relaid,

as the case may be, the street material removed or dug up in laying or

relaying as aforesaid, shall be either removed from or spread over the
street from which the same shall have been taken as shall be directed by
the proper authority of this corporation.

11. The corporation of the town of Woodstock, the said council and the
officers and servants theieof, shall have the right to take up the streets

traversed by the said railway, either for the purpose of altering the grades
thereof, constructing or repairing of drains, sewers or culverts, or of lay-

ing down or repairing of gas or water pipes and for any other purpose for

the time being within the powers of the corporation, without being liable

to the said company for any damages that may be thereby occasioned

to the said railway or the works connected therewith or the working
thereof, and the said corporation shall not be liable for any damage the
said company may sustain from the breakage of any sewer or water pipes,

but the said corporation shall in any case use due diligence in making all

necessary repairs on such streets, but nothing herein shall be held to

interfere with, or limit tht rights of any water or gas company incor-

porated or that may be incorporated in the said town.

Ik5. Whenever it shall be deemed necessary by this corporation to pave
any street occupied by the railway track of the company, that portion of

the street embraced between the rails of such tracks, switches and turn-

outs and eighteen inches on each side of said track shall in the first in-

stance be paved by and at the expense of the said corporation, but there-

after during the continuance of this grant the same sha'l be kept in repair

by the said company at its own cost and charges, and in case any damage
to any part of the pavement is occa'«ioned by repairs to the railway the

company shall replace or repair the said pavement, all such repairs to be
to the satisfaction of the board of works. In case the corporation shall at

any time put down any pavement on Dundas street requiring a concrete
bed the company whenever the same shall be necessary shall remove the
tracks of the said railway to permit the laying of such concrete bed and to

replace the same at its own expense to permit the proper laying of the
pavement subject to all the provisions of this by-law.

13. Where the company's tracks cross over any bridges the company
shall be responsible for all extra repairs, also for the strengthening of said

bridges, if necessary, such work to be done under the supervision of the

board of works.

14. In case the said company shall fail to keep in good repair the said

parts of the said streets upon and along which its> tracks shall be laid, as

aforesaid, and shall neglect to make such repairs within a reasonable time
after notice in writing from the proper officer of the said corporation for

the time being, served upon the president or other managing officer of the
said company specifying the particulars of such want of repair, then and
in such case the said corporation shall be at liberty to cause such repairs

to be made and to recover the cost thereof from the said company.

16. Whenever it shall become necessary to remove any snow or ice from
the track or tracks of the said company, the same shall be, by the said

company, evenly spread over the street so as not to obstruct the free pas-

sage of sleighs or other vehicles along the said streets, or removed by the

said company as shall be directed by the proper officer of the said corpora-

tion, and in no case shall the company make use of salt for the purpose of

removing such snow or ice.

16. Whenever by reason of snow or ice the tracks of the said company
shall be obstructed to such an extent as to interfere with the running of

the cars of the said company, the said company is authorized to use a suf-

ficient number of sleighs, wagons or other vehicles to answer the require-

ments of traffic until such time as the said cars can be again used, and the
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said company may charge fares for carriage on the said sleighs, wagons or

other vehicles as if- the same were cars of the said company and being run
on the track of the said company.

17. The numbei of trips shall not be less than four each way daily un-
less prevented by unavoidable accident or obstructions caused by storms.

18. The rate of speed shall not exceed ten miles an hour.

19. When the cars of the company are turning the corner from one
street to another the same shall not bo driven at a rate faster than a horse's

walk.

20. No cars shall be allowed to stop on a crossing or in front of an
intersecting street except to avoid collision or to prevent injury to persons

in the streets or for other good cause, nor shall any car be left on or remain
standing on any street at any time unlets the same is being used and wait-

ing for passengers.

21. When it is necessary to stop at the intersection of streets to receive

or leave passengers the cars shall be stopped so as to leave the rear plat-

form slightly over the crossing, after having crossed the intersecting street.

22. After sunset the cars shall be provided with colored signal lights

for the front and rear.

23. Careful, sober and civil agents, conductors and drivers shall at all

times be employed to take charge of the cars of the said company.

24. The cars shall be entitled to the track, and every vehicle upon the

track of the company shall turn out when any car comes up so as to

le-ive the track unobstructed, and any driver of a vehicle refusing to turn

out when warned or requested so to do by the driver of any car shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding ten (^10.00) dollars exclusive of costs, to be
imposed by any justice of the peace for the County of Oxford having jur-

isdiction in the said town, and in case of non-payment to be collected by
distress and sale of the goois of the offender, and in def*iuh of sufficient

distress, the offender may be imprisoned in the common gaol for the said

County of Oxford for a period not exceeding twenty-one days with or

without hard labor.

25. Any conductor or other employee who shall collect of any passenger
more than the fare prescribed by law or by the by-laws and regulations of

the company, shall on conviction thereof before any justice of the peace
for the said County of Oxford, pay a fine of not less than five dollars

exclusive of costs, such fine and costs to be levied by distress and sale of

the goods of the off'ender, and in default of sufficient distress the offender

may be imprisoned in the common gaol for the said County of Oxford for

any term not exceeding twenty-one days with or without hard labor.

26. All the real and personal property of the said company shall be and
the same are hereby exempted from taxation for a period of ten years from
the passing of this by-law,

27. The said company shall be free from rental or other charges for the

first ten years of the said term of fifi y years. For the second ten years

of the said term the said company shall be free from rental or other charges
except taxes. For the third ten years of the said term the said company
shall pay to the said Town a yearly rental of five hundred ($500.00) dollars

and taxes. For the fourth ten years of the said term the said company
shall pay to the said Town a yearly rental of seven hundred and fifty

($750.00) dollars and taxes. For the fifth ten years of the said term the

said company shall pay to the said Town a yearly rental of one thousand
($1,000.00) dollars and taxes.

28. The said company shall commence work upon the said railway within
six months from the granting of a charter to the said company, and after

the work of construction of the said railway shall be commenced the same
shall be continued to completion with all reasonable exjiedition and with-

out delay, and the same shall be completed between Woodstock and
IngeraoU within eighteen months from the granting of a charter.
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29. The company shall complete the railway connecting Dundas street

with the Canadian Pacific Railway station and the Grand Trunk Railway
station within eighteen months from the granting of a charter.

30. If the company fail to obtain incorporation within eighteen months
from the passing of this by-law or having been incorporated, fail to com-
mence and continue the construction as in section 28 of this by-law is

provided, or at any time cease to operate the said railway for one year it

shall forfeit all rights under this by-law.

31. This by-law shall not be binding upon this corporation unless and
until the said company shall formally accept the same in such manner as

to legally bind the said company to perform the same on its part, in

which event this by-law shall constitute a complete contract between the
said company and this corporation.

32. The said company shall make application to the Legislative Assem-
bly of Ontario for an act to ratify and confirm this by-law.

«®"Reada first time, January 12, A.D. 1900,
Read a second time, January 22, A.D. 1900. .

Passed in committee, February 5, A.D. 1900.
Read a third time and passed, February 14, A.D. 1900.

((Sjfc^.) John Morrison, [L.S.] (Sgd.) Jah. ii. Scarff,

Town Clerk. Mayor."^
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No. 35.] i3iljlj, [1900.

An Act to confirm and legalize a certain By-law of

the Town of CoUingwood, and an agreement
made between the Town of CoUingwood and
Alexander McDougall and the Dry Dock and
Wrecking Company, of CoUingwood (Limited).

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of CoUingwood Preamble,

have by their petition represented, that Alexander
McDongall, of the city of Duluth, in the State of Minnesota,

one of the United States of America, ship builder, and the

5 Dry Dock and Wrecking Company of CoUingwood, (Limited),

have proposed to establish, operate and maintain a large steel

ship-building yard, within the limits of the town of CoUing-
wood, provided the said municipal corporation would grant by
way of aid to the said undertaking, the sum of $50,000 ; that

10 by an agreement bearing date the 14th day of November,
A.D., 1899, and made by the municipal corporation of the

town of CoUingwood, of the first part, and the said Alexander
McDougall and the said The Dry Dock and Wrecking Company
of CoUingwood, (Limited), of the first part, the parties of the

15 second part did agree" to establish within the limits of the
town of CoUingwood- a modern, first class, steel ship-building

yard, fully equipped with all necessary plant and machinery,
capable of constructing, at one time, four of the largest class

of steel vessels required in the navigation of the Upper Lakes,

20 and to continuously and properly maintain and operate the
same, at the said town of CoUingwood, for a period of thirty

years ; in consideration whereof the said municipal corporation-

did agree to pay to the said parties of the second part, when the

said industry should be in complete operation,the sum of$50,000,
25 a copy of which agreement is set out in schedule "A" to this

Act; that on the 30th day of November, A.D., 1899, a by-law to

issue debentures for the sum of $50,000 to grant by wayofaid to
the said industry, was submitted to the ratepayers of the said
town, and upon such submission there was cast in favor of the

30 said by-law 671 votes, and against the said by-law 14 votes,
the saidby-law therefore approved of by a majority of 657 votes;
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that the establishment of the proposed industry is of vital

importance, not only to the said town, \ ut to the Province at

large ; that the said municipal corporation have made the said

debentures to be issued under the said by-law repayable by
annual sums during a period of thirty years, but have doubts 5

if the said proposed debt would be a debt incurred for harbour

improvements, and if the said corporation have power to

extend the time for payment of the proposed debt for a period

of thirty years, and pray an Act may be passed confirming

and legalizing a by-law of the said municipal corporation, 10

granting a bonus of $50,000 to the said Alexander McDougall
and the said The Dry Dock and Wrecking Company of Col-

lingwood, (Limited), toward the establishment of the said steel

ship-building industry, and authorizing the issue of deben-

tures therefor, repayable during a period of thirty years, a 15

copy of which by-law is set forth in schedule " B " to this

Act, and confirming and legalizing an agreement bearing date

the 18th day of November A.D., 1899, made between the said

town of Collingwood and the said Alexander McDougall, and
the said The Dry Dock and Wrecking Company of Colling- 20

wood, (Limited) ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition.

t

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consen

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :
25

By-law No. 1- By-law No. 546^ of the municipal corporation of the
546^ bonusing town of Collingwood, granting a bonus of $50,000 towards the

bildFingworks establishment of a steel ship-lbuilding industry, and authoriz-

confirmed. ing the issue of debentures therefor, repayable during a period

of thirty years, which by-law is set out in schedule "A" to 30

this Act, is declared legal, valid and binding upon the said

municipal corporation,, in the same manner and to the same
extent, as if set out at length and the provisions thereof

enacted in this Act, notwithstanding any want of jurisdic-

tion in the said municipality to pass such by-law, and not- 35

withstanding any defect in substance or in form of the said

by-law or in the manner of passing the same.

Aj^reement 2, The agreement referred to in the said by-law made

d'*^ ^i
^

d
between the said town of Collingwood and the said Alexander

Dry Dock?etc. McDougall, and the said The Dry Dock and Wrecking Company 40
Co., confirmed, of CoUingwood, (Limited), and which is fully set out in schedule

" B " to this Act, is hereby ratified and confirmed in the same
extent as if set out at length in this Act.



SCHEDULE A.

(Section -1.)

CollingWOOD Steel Ship Yards. Agreemisnt Between the Corpora-
tion AND THE COMPANV^. By-LAW FOR BONCS OF $50,000 TO BE

Voted on Nov. 30th, 1899.

- Agreement. This agreement made in duplicate this fourteenth day of

November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and /linety-

nine, between the municipal corporation of the town of Collingwood, of

the first part, and Alexander McDougall, of the city of Duluth, in the

State of Minnesota, one of the United States of America, shipbuilder, and
the Dry Dock and Wrecking Co., of Collingwood, (Limited), of the second
part.

Whereas, the parties of the second part have proposed to establish,

operate and maintain a large steel ship building yard within the limits of

the town of Collingwood, and the said municipal corporation have agreed
to grant by way of aid to the parties of the second part in the said under-
taking the sum of fifty thousand dollars, provided a by-law of the said

corporation submitted for that purpose shall be approved of by the rate-

payers of the said municipality and legalized by the Legislative Assembly
of the province of Ontario.

Now, therefore, the parties hereto hereby agree to and with each other
in manner following :—

1. The parties of the second part agree to establish, either by them-
selves or by a joint stock company, to be formed by them, within the
limits of the said corporation, a modern, first- class steel ship building
yard, fully equipped with all necessary plant and machinery, capable of

constructing at one time four of the largest class of steel vessels required
in the navigation of the upper lakes, and to continuously and properly
maintain and operate the same at the said town of Collingwood for a

period of thirty years.

2. In consideration whereof, the said municipal corporation agree to

pay to the said parties of the second part, when the said industry shall be
m complete operation, the sum of tifry thousand dollars, as follows:—The
first half of the money when the machinery is on the ground ready to be
operated, and the other half when the keel of the first steel ship is laid,

provided the said by-law shall be approved of by the said ratepayeis and
receive the necessary legislation sanction.

3. The said parties of the second part agree that they will invest at
least the sum of one hundred thousand dollars in the estHblishraent of the
proposed industry.

4. It is agreed that the plant and machinery used in the operation of
the said shipyard shall not until after the expiration of thirty years from
the date hereof be sold or removed without the consent of the said muni-
cipal corporation.

5. It is further agreed that if the parties of the second part or the said com-
pany (if one be formed as aforesaid) shall at any time during the said period
of thirty years become bankrupt or insolvent, the amount of unearned
bonus for the proportionate part of the time during which the said industry
was to be operated shall immediately become due and payable to the said
municipal corporation by the said parties of the second part, and the said
municipal corporation shall be entitled to a lien or charge on the said
plant or machinery for the amount thereof, and shall have the right to
immediately enter and hold possession thereof until the said amount is

paid, or to sell and dispose of the said plant and machinery in order to
realize the same.

6. It is further agreed that if the parties of the second part, or the said
company, shall at any time during the said period of thirty years cease to
operate the said plant and machinery as aforesaid for eighteen months the
•aid municipal corporation shall be entitled to take possesaion of the said



plant and machinery either to operate or sell the same, until they shall be
reimbursed for the amount of any unearned bonus, but without any per-
sonal claims against the parties of the second part.

7. It is further agreed that the said plant and buildings shall be insured
by the parties of the second part for the benefit of the said municipal cor-
poration to an amount sufficient to protect their interests as the same
shall from time to time appear.

8. It is further agreed that the costs and charges of obtaining the sanc-
tion of the Legislative Assembly to the said by-law shall be borne by the
parties of the second part.

9. It is further agreed that the parties of the second part in the opera-
tion of the Slid industry shall have free license to use the ship slip at the
foot of Hurontario street for the launching of vessels constructed by them
and if at any time during the said period it should become necessary to

convert the same into a dry dock of large capacity they shall have the
right to do so but at their own expense.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN,
Mayor.

JOHN J. LONG,
President, D.D. & W. Co.,

of Collingwood, Limited.
ALEXANDER McDOUGALL.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

JOHN HOGG,
[L.S.] Town Clerk.

JOHN BIRNIE, Jk.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 2.)

By-Law No. To kaise by way of debentijre.s the sum of fifty
thousand dollars, to grant by way of bonus to alexander
McDoUGALL, OF THE CiTY OF 1>ULUTH, IN THE StATE OF MINNESOTA,
SHIP BUILDER, AND HIS ASSOCIATES, TOWARDSTHE ESTABLISHMENT AND
OPERATION OF A STEEL SHIPBUILDING YARD, AT THE ToWN OF CoLLING-
WOOD.

Whereas, the said Alexander McDougall and his associates have pro-

posed to establish and operate within the town of Collingwood, a steel ship

building yard for the building of steel ships, providing they were granted

by way of aid fo the siid industry, a bonus of $50,000.

And whereas the requirements for a large number of Canadian vessels

for lake navigation are now very apparent and the establishment of an
industry of this kind will require a large investment of capital and will

necessaiily employ a good deal of labor, which will be of great advantage

to the town and surrounding country.

And whereas, the said Alexander McDougall and his associates have
agreed to establish and operate, the said ship yard, as soon as may bg after

the final passing of this by-law, and upon the terms of agreement to be

entered into between the said Alexander McDougall and bis associates

and the said corporation of Collingwood.

And whereas, it is necessary to raise by way of debentures the sum of

fi'ty thousand dollars, to grant by way of aid to the said industry.

And whereas, the amount of the whole rateable property of the munici-

pality of the town of Collingwood, accordmg to the last revised assess-

ment roll amounts to $1,290,054.

And whereas, the existing debenture indebtedness of the said munici-

pality amounts to $233,602.77, and no principal or interest ia in arrears.



And whereas, it will require the sum of $2,891.55, to be raised annually

for a period of thirty years, to pay the interest of and discharge th« said

debt, as the same becomes due and payable.

Therefore, the municipal council of the corporation of the town of Col-

lingwood, enacts as follows :

—

1. That the mayor of the said town is hereby authorized and required

to issue debentures of the said town to the amount of fifty thousand dol-

lars, and such debentures shall be signed by the mayor and treasurer of

the town of CoUingwood, and sealed with the corporate seal, and there

shall bo thirty such debentures, each for the sum of $2,891.55, payable the

tirst day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1900, and on each of the

next succeeding twenty-nine years, it being estimated that such thirty

debentures are equal to $50,000, of principal money, with interest from
the tirst day of December, 1899, at the rate of 4 per centum, per annum,
upon the amount of the principal money from time to time unpaid, the

amount of principal and interest represented in each of such debentures
being as follows •

—

Annual
Payment.

Ybar. Int. Prin.

1



6. That the votes of the qualified electors, of the said town of CoUing-
wood shall be taken by ballot, upon this by-law, at the following times
and places, and by the undermentioned deputy-returning officers, that is

to say :

—

On Thursday, the thirtieth day of November, A. D., 1899, at the hour
of nine o'clock in the forenoon continuing until five o'clock in the after-

noon of the same day, at the polling places hereinafter mentioned ; and
the following persons shall be deputy -returning oflicers, take to the votes
of the qualified ratepayers at such places, that is to say :

—

In polling sub-division No. 1, first ward, the town hall, Hurontario
Street, W. R. Anderson, deputy-returning officei.

In polling sub-division No. 2, second ward, Ditson's old store, lot No.
25, east Hurontario Street, James W. Archer, deputy-returning officer.

In polling sub-division No. 3, second ward, Mrs. Hill's residence, lot

•No. 8, east Ste. Marie Street, Charles Peter, deputy-returning officer.

In polling subdivision No. 4, third ward, James' pump factory, lot 13,

east Beach Street, Matthew J. Pomphrey, deputy-returning officer.

In polling sub-division No. 5, fourth ward, Patrick Howard's place of

business, cor. of Hurontario and Third Streets, Patrick Howard, deputy-
returning, officer.

In polling sub division No. 6, fifth ward, Thos. Gillson's House, lot 42,

.

west Pine Street, Thos. Gillson, deputy-returning officer.

6. That at ten o'clock in the forenoon of the 29th day of November, A.
D. , 1899, at the town hall, CoUingwood, the person to attend at the

various polling places on behalf of the persons interested in promoting, or

opposing the passage of this by-law, shall be appointed and such persons
shall also attend at ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 1st day of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1899, at the said town hall, at the final summing up of the
votes given for and against this by-law, together with the two persons to

be appointed by the head of the municipality as required by the Municipal
Act.

7. That the clerk of the said municipality at ien o'clock in the forenoon
on the Ist day of December A.D. 1899, at the town hall, shall sum up the
votes given for and against this by-law, and shall then and there declare

the result.

That this by-law shall come into force and have effect from and after

the final passing thereof.

Notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed by-law which has

been taken into consideration by the council of the corporation of the

town of CoUingwood, and will be finally passed by the said council in the

event of the assent of the electors being obtained thereto, after one month
from the first publication thereof in the CoUingwood Bulletin, newspaper
of CoUingwood, the datj of which first publicition was the 10th day of

November, A.D. 1899, to wit on this llth day of December now next en-

suing, at the hour of half past seven of the click, in the afternoon, and-

that the votes of the qualified electors of the said corporation shall be
tiken thereon at the places named in said proposed by-law on this 30bh

day of November inst., AD. 1899, commencing at the hour of nine
o'clock in the forenoon, and ending at five of the clock in the afternoon

of the same day.

Dated at CoUingwood this 7th day of November, A.D. 1899.

JOHN HOGG,
Clerk of the corporation ofthe town of CoUingwood.
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No. 35.] BILL [1900.

An Act to confirm and legalize a certain By-law of

the Town of CoUingwood, and an agreement
made between the Town of CoUingwood and
Alexander McDougall and the Dry Dock and
Wrecking Company of CoUingwood (Limited).

WHEREAS The Municipal Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

CoUingwood has by petition represented, that Alexander
McDougall, of the city of I)uluth, in the State of Minnesota,

one of the United States of America, ship builder, and the

Dry Dock and Wrecking Company of CoUingwood, (Limited),

have proposed to establish, operate and maintain a large steel

ship-building yard, within the limits of the town of CoUing-
wood, provided the said municipal corporation would grant by
way of aid to the said undertaking, the sum of $50,000 ; that

by an agreement bearing date the 14th day of November,
A.D., 1899, and made by the municipal corporation of the

town of CoUingwood, of the first part, and the said Alexander
McDougall and the said The Dry Dock and Wrecking Company
of CoUingwood, (Limited), of the second part, the parties of the

second part did agree to establish within the limits of the
town of CoUingwood. a modern, first class, steel ship-building

yard, fully equipped with all necessary plant and machinery,
capable of constructing, at one time, four of the largest class

of steel vessels required in the navigation of the Upper Lakes,
and to continuously and properly maintain and operate the

same, at the said town of CoUingwood, for a period of thirty

years ; in consideration whereof the said municipal corporation
did agree to pay to the said parties of the second part, when the
said industry should be in completeoperation,the sum of$50,000,
a copy of which agreement is set out in schedule "A" to this

Act; that on the 30th day of November, A.D., 1899, a by-law to

issue debentures for the sum of $50,000 to grant by way ofaid to

the said industry, was submitted to the ratepayers of the said
town, and upon such submission there was cast in favor of the
said by-law 671 votes, and against the said by-law 14 votes,
the said by-law being therefore approved of bya majority of 657



v^tes; that the establishment of the proposed industry is of vital

importance, not only to the said town, hut to the Province at

large ; that the said municipal corporation has made the said

debentures to be issued under the said by-law repayable by
annual sums during a period of thirty years, but has doubts
if the said proposed debt would be a debt incurred for harbour
improvements, and if the said corporation has power to extend
the time for payment of the proposed debt for a period of thirty

years, and therefore prays that an Act may be passed confirming
and legalizing a by-law of the said municipal corporation,

.
granting a bonus of $50,000 to the said Alexander McDougall
and the said The Dry Dock and Wrecking Company of Col-

lingwood, (Limited), toward the establishment of the said steel

ship-building industry, and authorizing the issue of deben-
tures therefor, repayable during a period of thirty years, a
copy of which by-law is set out in schedule B to this

Act and confirming and legalizing an agreement bearing date

the 18th day of November,. A.D., 1899, made between
the said *=^the municipal Corporation of the"®* Town
of Collingwood and the said Alexander McDougall, and
the said The Dry Dock and Wrecking Company of Colling-

wood, (Limited) ; ^^'and whereas no opposition has been offered

to the said petition ;-^ and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

By-law No. 1- By-law No. 546| of the municipal corporation dP the
546i bonusing town of Collingwood, granting a bonus of $50,000 towards the

bd[H.in(?works establishment of a steel ship-building industry, and authcriz-
confirmed. ing the issue of debentures therefor, repayable during a period

of thirty years, which by-law is set out in schedule "A" to

this Act, is confirmed and declared to be legal, valid and bind-

ing upon the said municipal corporation, ^and the rate-

payers thereof®* in the same manner and to the same
extent, as if set out at length and the provisions thereof

enacted in this Act, notwithstanding any want of jurisdic-

tion in the said municipality to pass such by-law, and not-

withstanding any defect in substance or in form of the said

by-law or in the manner of passing the same.

Agreement 3, The agreement referred to in the said by-law made

Dou £^i jmd
between the said town of Collingwood and the said Alexander

Dry Dock.etc. McDougall, and the said The Dry Dock and Wrecking Company
Co., confirmed. Qf Collingwood, (Limited), and which is fully set out in schedule

" B " to this Act, is hereby ratified and confirmed to the same
extent as if set out at length in this Act.



SCHEDULE A.

(Section 2.)

By-Law No, 5Jf6\ To raise by way of debentures the sum of fifty

THOUSAND DOLLARS, TO GRANT BY WAY OF BONUS TO ALEXANDER
MoDoUGALL, OF THE CiTY OF DuLUTH, IN THE StATE OF MINNESOTA,
SHIP BUILDER, AND HIS ASSOCIATES, TOWARDS THE ESTABLISHMENT AND
OPERATION OF A STEEL SHIPBUILDING YARD, AT THE ToWN OF CoLLING-
WOOD.

Whereas, the said Alexander McDougall and his associates have pro-

posed to establish and operate within the town of CoUingwood, a steel ship

building yard for the building of steel ships, providing they were granted

by way of aid to the said industry, a bonus of $50,000.

And whereas the requirements for a large number of Canadian vessels

for lake navigation are now very apparent and the establishment of an
industry of this kind will require a large investment of capital and will

necessarily employ a good deal of labor, which will be of great advantage
to the town and surrounding country.

And whereas, the said Alexander McDougall and his associates have
agreed to establish and operate, the said ship yard, as soon as may be after

the final passing of this by-law, and upon the terms of agreement to be
entered into between the said Alexander McDougall and his associates

and the said corporation of CoUingwood.
And whereas, it is necessary to raise by way of debentures the sum of

fifty thousand dollars, to grant by way of aid to the said industry.

And whereas, the amount of the whole rateable property of the munici-

pality of the town of CoUingwood, accordmg to the last revised assess-

ment roll amounts to $1,290,054.
' And whereas, the existing debenture indebtedness of the said munici-

pality amounts to $233,502.77, and no principal or interest is in arrears.

And whereas, it will require the sum of $2,891.55, to be raised annually
for a period of thirty years, to pay the interest of and discharge the said

debt, as the same becomes due and payable.

Therefore, the municipal council of the corporation of the town of Col-

lingwood, enacts as follows :

—

1. That the mayor of the said town is hereby authorized and required
to issue debentures of the said town to the amount of fifty thousand dol-

lars, and such debentures shall be signed by the mayor and treasurer of

the town of CoUingwood, and sealed with the corporate seal, and there
shall be thirty such debentures, each for the sum of $2,891.55, payable the
first day of December, in the year of our Lord, 1900, and on each of the
next succeeding twenty-nine years, it being estimated that such thirty

debentures are equal to $50,000, of principal money, with interest from
the first day of December, 1899, at the rate of 4 per centum, per annum,
uponthe amount of the principal money from time to time unpaid, the
amount of principal and interest represented in each of such debentures
being as follows •

—

BAR.



SAB.



be appointed by the head of the municipality as required by the Municipal
Act.

7. That the clerk of the said municipality at ten o'clock in the forenoon
on the 1st day of December A.D. 1899, at the town hall, shall sum up the

votes given for and against this by-law, and shall then and there declare

the result.

That this by-law shall come into force and have effect from and after

the final passing thereof.

Notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed by-law which has
been taken into consideration by the council of the corporation of the
town of Collingwood, and will be finally passed by the said council in the
event of the assent of the electors being obtained thereto, after one month
from the first publication thereof in the Collingwood Bulletin, newspaper
of Collingwood, the date of which first publication was the 10th day of

November, A.D. 1899, to wit on this 11th day of December now next en-
suing, at the hour of half past seven of the clock, in the afternoon, and
that the votes of the qualified electors of the said corporation, shall be
taken thereon at the places named in said proposed by-law on this 30th
day of November inst., A.D. 1899, commencing at the hour of nine
o'clock in the forenoon, and ending at five of the clock in the afternoon
of the same day.

Dated at Collingwood this 7th day of November, A.D. 1899.

JOHN HOGG,
Clerk of the corporation ofthe town of Collingwood.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 1.)

Collingwood Steel Ship Yards. Agreemunt Between the Corpora-
tion AND the CoMPANV. By-LAW FOR BoNUS OF $50,000 TO BE
Voted on Nov. 30th, 1899.

Agreement. This agreement made in duplicate this fourteenth day of
November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine, between the municipal corporation of the town of Collingwood, of
the first part, and Alexander McDougall, of the city of Duluth, in the
State of Minnesota, one of the United States of America, shipbuilder, and
the Dry Dock and Wrecking Co., of Collingwood, (Limited), of the second
part.

Whereas, the parties of the second part have proposed to establish,
operate and maintain a large steel ship building yard within the limits of
the town of Collingwood, and the said municipal corporation have agreed
to grant by way of aid to the parties of the second part in the said under-
taking the sum of fifty thousand dollars, provided a by-law of the said
corporation submitted for that purpose shall be approved of by the rate-
payers of the said municipality and legalized by the Legislative Assembly
of the province of Ontario.
Now, therefore, the parties hereto hereby agree to and with each other

in manner following :

—

1. The parties of the second part agree to establish, either by them-
selves or by a joint stock company, to bo formed by them, within the
limits of the said corporation, a modern, first class steel ship building
yard, fully equipped with all necessary plant and machinery, capable of
constructing at one time four of the largest class of steel vessels required
in the navigation of the upper lakes, and to continuously and properly
maintain and operate the same at the said town of Collingwood for a
period of thirty years.

2. In consideration whereof, the said municipal corporation agree to
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pay to the said parties of the second part, when the said industry shall be
in complete operation, the sum of fifty thousand dollars, as follows:—The
first half of the money when the machinery is on the ground ready to be
operated, and the other half when the keel of the first steel ship is laid,

provided the said by-law shall be approved of by the said ratepayers and
receive the necessary legislation sanction.

3. The said parties of the second part agree that they will invest at

least the sum of one hundred thousand dollars in the establishment of the
proposed industry.

4. It is agreed that the plant and machinery used in the operation of

the said shipyard shall not until after the expiration of thirty years from
the date hereof be sold or removed without the consent of the said muni-
cipal corporation.

5. It is further agreed that if the parties of the second part or the said com-

pany (if one be formed as aforesaid) shall at any time during the said period

of thirty years become bankrupt or insolvent, the amount of unearned

bonus for the proportionate part of the time during which the said industry

was to be operated shall immediately become due and payable to the said

municipal corporation by the said parties of the second part, and the said

municipal corporation shall be entitled to a lien or charge on the said

plant or machinery for the amount thereof, and shall have the right to

immediately enter and hold possession thereof until the said amount is

paid, or to sell and dispose of the said plant and machinery in order to

realize the same.
6. It is further agreed that if the parties of the second part, or the said

company, shall at any time during the said period of thirty years cease to

operate the said plant and machinery as aforesaid for eighteen months, the

said municipal corporation shall be entitled to take possession of the ap,id

plant and machinery either to operate or sell the same, until they shaffbe

reimbursed for the amount of any unearned bonus, bnt without any per-

sonal claims against the parties of the second part.

7. It is further agreed that the said plant and buildings shall be insured

by the parties of the second part for the benefit of the said municipal cor-

poration to an amount sufficient to protect their interests as the same
shall from time to time appear.

8. It is further agreed that the costs and charges of obtaining the sanc-

tion of the Legislative Assembly to the said by-law shall be borne by the

parties of the second part.

9. It is further agreed that the parties of the second part in the opera-

tion of the said industry shall have free license to use the ship slip at the

foot of Hurontario street for the launching of vessels constructed by them

and if at any time during the said period it should become necessary to

convert the same into a dry dock of large capacity they shall have the

rii^ht to do so but at their own expense.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and

seals.

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN,
Mayor.

JOHN J. LONG,
President, D.D. & W. Co.,

of CoUingwood, Limited.

ALEXANDER McDOUGALL.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

JOHN HOGG,
[L.S.] Town Clerk.

JOHN BIRNIE, Jr.
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An Act respecting the Town of Goderich.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of Preamble.

Goderich has petitioned praying that an Act may be

passed to confirm and legalize by-law, number 10, of 1899. of

the said town, passed on the 29th day of September, 1899,

5 entitled " by-law number 10, of 1899, of the town of Goderich,"

to authorize the corporation of the said town to borrow the

sum of SI0,000 and to lend the same to the proprietor or

proprietors of the factory lately carried on by " The Kensing-

ton ManufactuVing Company Limited," at the said town,

10 which said by-law is contained and set forth in Schedule " A "

to this Act ; and whereas the said corporation has by its said

petition represented that it is necessary and expedient and of

great advantage to the said municipality as well as just and
right, that the said by-law should be ratified, legalized and

15 confirmed; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petitioners

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of .Ontario enacts

as follows

:

20 1. By-law number 10, of 1899, of the said town entitled, as By-law No. lo,

in the preamble hereto, and as set forth in Schedule ' A " to
Jf a^o^oooTo"

this Act, is hereby legalized and confirmed and declared to be Furniture Co.

valid and binding upon the said corporation and the ratepay- confirmed,

ers thereof.
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SCHEDULE A.

By-law no. 10, or 1899, of the town of Godebich, to authorize the
COKPORATION OF THE SAID TOWN TO BORROW THE SUM OF ^10,000.00,

AND TO LEND THE SAME TO THE PROPRIETOR OR PROPRIETORS OF
THE FACTORY LATELY CARRIED ON BY THE KENSINGTON MANUFACTUR-
ING Company, Limited, at the said town.

Whereas application has been made to the municipal council of the

said town of Goderich by one Frederick George Rumball, representing

that he has recently purchased the furniture factory in the said town
erected, and, until lately, occupied by the Kensington Furniture Company,
Limited ; that he is desirous of continuing and enlarging the business

lately carried on by the said company, and for this purpose requesting the

loan by the said corporation of the town of Goderich of the sum of

eio.ooo.
And whereas it is considered desirable for the promotion of the general

interests of the said town to accede to the said request, and to lend the

said sum of $10,000 upon the terms as to security, repayment and other-

wise hereinafter set forth.

And wherpas it will be necessary, for the purpose aforesaid, to raise by

way of loan the said sum of $10,000, upon the security of the debentures

of the said the corporation of the town of Goderich.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

municipality, accordins: to the last revised and equalized assessment roll,

is the sum of |1, 131,055.

And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

municipality is now the sum of $170 744.81, and no principal or interest

is in arrear.

And whereas the total amount of the debt intended to be created by
this by-law for the purposes aforesaid is the said sum of $10,000.

And whereas the total amount required to be raised annually by special

rate upon the taxable property within the said municipality, for paying

such new debt and interest, are the several sums hereinafter specified and
directed to be levied annually during the period of twelve years next after

the passing of this by-law, for the repayment of principal and interest.

1. Be it therefore enacted, and it is hereby-enacted by the municipal

council of the said corporation of the town of Goderich, that it shall be

lawful for the mayor and treasurer for the time being of the said town to

borrow from any person or corporation willing to lend the same, the said

sum of $10,000, for the purpose of lending the same to the proprietor of

the said furniture factory, repayable as follows : the said principal sum of

$10,000 in twelye years from the first day of January, in the year one

thousand nine hundred, but repayable in instalments as follows :

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1904.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1905.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1906.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1907.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1908.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1909.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1910.

and $3,000 on the 1st day of January, 1911, together with interest there-

on in the meantime on the unpaid principal at the rate of four per cent.,

payable at the time hereinbefore fixed for the payment of each of the said

instalments of principal, and to issue therefor the debentures of the said

corporation of the town of Goderich, for sums of not less than $100 each,

with, if necessary, coupons attached for the payment of interest, .which

said debentures shall be signed by the mayor and treasurer of the said

town, and sealed with the corporate seal, and the lender shall pay the

money loaned upon the security of the said debentures into the branch

or agency of the bank of Montreal at the said town of Goderich, to the

special credit of the said town of Goderich, and the same shall be payable



out only upon the joint cheque or cheques of tile said mayor and treasuter,

and shall be exclusively applied for the purposes aforesaid.

2. And for the repayment of the said sum of $10,000 and interest

repayable as aforesaid, there shall be assessed and levied over and above
all other rates and taxes upon the whole taxable property within the said

municipality, during each and every year for the said period of twelve

years next after the passing of this by-law, and the confirmation thereof

by the said the Legislative Assembly of the province of Ontario, the follow-

ing sums, namely :

In the year 1900, $1,065 52.

In the year 1901, $1,065 52.

In the year 1902, $1,065 52.

In the year 1903, $1,065 52.

In the year 1904, $1,065 52.

In the year 1905, $1,065 52.

In the year 1906, $1,065 52.

In the year 1907, $1,065 52.

In the year 1908, $1,065 52.

In the year 1909, $1,065 52.

In the year 1910, $1,065 62.

In the year 1911, $1,085 52.

for the purpose of repaying the said principal sum of $10,000 and interest

thereon at the rate aforesaid.

3. This by-law shall come into full force and effect immediately upon
obtaining confirmation thereof by the Legislative Assembly of the pro-

vince of Ontario, by a private bill to be introduced at the next session

thereof for such purpose.

4. Upon obtaining the sanction as aforesaid of the said Legislature, it

shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town to lend the said sum of

$10,000 to the said proprietor of the said furniture factory, for the

said period of twelve years, repayable with interest at the rate afore-

said at such times and in such sums as will meet the falling due
of the said debentures so to be issued as aforesaid, such loan to be
secured by a first mortgage upon the lands, buildings and plant of the
said factory, and by insurance policies thereon in favor of the eaid the
Corporation of the Town of Groderich, to such amount as can, in the
usual course, be obtained thereon, the premiums to be paid from time to

time by the said borrower, and the insurance companies to be selected

and approved of by the said Mayor, such mortgage to also contain a

covenant that during the continuance of said loan, or any part thereof,

the said borrower will employ in the said factory not less than thirty

employees throughout the year, and such other agreement and stipula-

tions for the security of the said money so to be loaned as aforesaid,

and the interest thereon, and for its due repayment, and for the main-
tenance, as a going concern during the said period of twelve years, of the
said factory as the said mayor or the solicitor or counsel for the said the
Corporation of the Town of Goderich, may require ; and the said money
shall not be paid over to the said the borrower until the said security is

perfected, to the satisfaction of the said the Mayor of the said Town.
5 That the votes of the electors of the said municipality entitled to vote

for or against this by-law shall be taken on Friday, the eighth day of Sep-
tember, 1899, commencing at the hour of nine of the clock in the fore-

noon and closing at five of the clock in the afternoon , and such poll shall be
taken in the various polling places in which the poll in the last muni-
cipal election was held, namely : Polling subdivision No. 1 at McCly-
mont's wagon shop, J. Breckenridge, deputy returning oflicer

;
poll-

ing subdivision No. 2 at Thomas Videan's feed store, Charles Bates,
deputy returning officer

;
polling subdivision No. 3 at the town

hall, Jas. Farr, deputy returning officer
;
polling subdivision No. 4 at J.

B. Runciman's machine shop, John F. Bates, deputy returning officer
;

polling subdivision No. 5 at !Vlrs. Walton's shop, David Marwick, deputy
returninfr officer

;
polling subdivision No. 6 at Brophy's furniture store.
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George Sheppard, deputy returning oflioer
;
polling subdivision No. 7 at

James Hays' dwelling house, John Bain, deputy returning officer.

6. That the clerk of the said corporation shall attend at the town hall

in the said town on Monday, the 11th day of September, 1899, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, to sum up the number of votes given for and
against this by-law, and the mayor will attend at the said town hall at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon of Thursday the 7th day of September,
1899, for the appointment of persons to attend at the various polling
places and, at the final summing up of the said votes by the clerk on belialf

of persons interested in promoting or opposing the passage of this by-law,
respectively.

Finally passed this 29th day of September, 1899.

WM. MITCHELL,
Clerk.

ROBETIT THOMPSON,
Mayor.
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An Act respecting the Town of Goderich.

WHEREAS The Municipal Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Goderich has petitioned praying that an Act may be

passed to confirm and legahze by-law, number 10, of 1899, of

the said town, passed on the 29th day of September, 1899,

entitled " by-law number 10, of 1899, of the town of Goderich,"

to authorize the corporation of the said town to borrow the

sum of SI0,000 and to lend the same to the proprietor or

proprietors of the factory lately carried on by " The Kensing-

ton Manufacturing Company Limited," at the said town,

which said by-law is set out in Schedule " A " to this Act

;

and whereas the said corporation has by its said petition repre-

sented that it is necessary and expedient and of great advant-
age to the said municipality as well as just and right, that the

said by-law should be ratified, legalized and confirmed ;a:^and

whereas no opposition has been offered to the said petition ;-^

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petitioners

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts

as follows

:

1. By-law number 10, of 1899, of the said town entitled, as By-law No. lo,

in the preamble hereto, and set out in Schedule ' A " to this of^io^ooo tT
Act, is hereby confirmed and declared to be legal, valid and Furniture Co.

binding upon the said corporation and the ratepayers thereof,
confirmed.



SCHEDULE A.

Bt-law no. 10, OF 1899, of the town of Godebich, to authorize the
CORPORATION OF THE SAID TOWN TO BORROW THE SUM OF $10,000.00,
AND TO LEND THE SAME TO THE PROPRIETOR OR PROPRIETORS OF
THE FACTORY LATELY CARRIED ON BY THE KENSINGTON MANUFACTUR-
ING Company, Limited, at the said town.

Whereas application has been made to the municipal council of the
said town of Goderich by one Frederick George Rumball, representing
that he has recently purchased the furniture factory in the said town
erected, and, until lately, occupied by the Kensington Furniture Company,
Limited ; that he is desirous of continuing and enlarging the business
lately carried on by the said company, and for this purpose requesting the
loan by the said corporation of the town of Goderich of the sum of

$10,000.
And whereas it is considered de^rable for the promotion of the general

interests of the said town to accede to the said request, and to lend the
said sum of $10,000 upon the terms as to security, repayment and other
wise hereinafter set forth.

And whereas it will be necessary, for the purpose aforesaid, to raise by
way of loan the said sum of $10,000, upon the security of the debentures
of the said the corporation of the town of Goderich.
And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

municipality, according to the last revised and equalized assessment roll,

is the sum of $1,131,055.

And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

municipality is now the sum of $170 744.81, and no principal or interest

is in arrear.

And whereas the total amount of the debt intended to be created by
this by-law for the purposes aforesaid is the said sum of $10,000.

And whereas the total amount required to be raised annually by special

rate upon the taxable property within the said municipality, for paying
such new debt and interest, are the several sums hereinafter specified and
directed to be levied annually during the period of twelve years next after

the passing of this by-law, for the repayment of principal and interest.

1. Be it therefore enacted, and it is hereby enacted by the municipal

council of the said corporation of the town of Goderich, that it shall be
lawful for the mayor and treasurer for the time being of the said town to

borrow from any person or corporation willing to lend the same, the said

sum of $10,000, for the purpose of lending the same to the proprietor of

the said furniture factory, repayable as follows : the said principal sum of

$10,000 in twelve years from the first day of January, in the year one
thousand nine hundred, but repayable in instalments as follows :

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1904.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1905.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1906.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1907.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1908.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1909.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1910.

and $3,000 on the 1st day of January, 1911, together with interest there-

on in the meantime on the unpaid principal at the rate of four per cent.,

payable at the time hereinbefore fixed for the payment of each of the said

instalment^ of principal, and to issue therefor the debentures of the said

corporation of the town of Goderich, for sums of not less than $100 each,

with, if necessary, coupons attached for the payment of interest, which
said debentures shall be signed by the mayor and treasurer of the said

town, and sealed with the corporate seal, and the lender shall pay the

money loaned upon the security of the said debentures into the branch
or agency of the bank of Montreal at the said town of Goderich, to the

special credit of the said town of Goderich, and the same shall be payable



out only upon the joint cheque or cheques of the said mayor and treasurer,

and shall be exclusively applied for the purposes aforesaid.

2. And for the repayment of the said sum of $10,000 and interest

repayable as aforesaid, there shall be assessed and levied over and above
all other rates and taxes upon the whole taxable property within the said

municipality, during each and every year for the said period of twelve

years next after the passing of this by-law, and the confirmition thereof

by the said the Legislative Assembly of the province of Ontario, the follow-

ing sums, namely :

In the year 1900, $1,065 52.

In the year 1901, $1,065 52.

In the year 1902, $1,065 52.

In the year 1903, $1,065 52.

In the year 1904, $1,065 52.

In the year 1905, $1,065 52.

In the year 1906, $1,065 52.

In the year 1907, $1,065 52,

In the year 1908, $1,065 52.

In the year 1909, $1,065 52.

In the year 1910, $1,065 52.

In the year 1911, $1,065 52.

for the purpose of repaying the said principal sum of $10,000 and interest

thereon at the rate aforesaid.

3. This by-law shall come into full force and effect immediately upon
obtaining confirmation thereof by thd Legislative Assembly of the pro-

vince of Ontario, by a private bill to be introduced at the next session

thereof for such purpose.

4. Upon obtaining the sanction as aforesaid of the said Legislature, it

shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town to lend the said sum of

$10,000 to the said proprietor of the said furniture factory, for the

said period of twelve years, repayable with interest at the rate afore-

said at such times and in such sums as will meet the falling due
of the said debentures so to be issued as aforesaid, such loan to be
secured by a first mortgage upon the lands, buildings and plant of the
said factory, and by insurance policies thereon in favor of the said the
Corporation of the Town of Goderich, to such amount as can, in the
usual course, be obtained thereon, the premiums to be paid from time to

time by the said borrower, and the insurance companies to be selected

and approved of by the said Mayor, such mortgage to also contain a
covenant that during the continuance of said loan, or any part thereof,

the said borrower will employ in the said factory not less than thirty

employees throughout the year, and such other agreement and stipula-

tions for the security of the said money so to be loaned as aforesaid,

and the interest thereon, and for its due repayment, and for the main-
tenance, as a going concern during the said period of twelve years, of the
said factory as the said mayor or the solicitor or counsel for the said the
Corporation of the Town of Goderich, may require ; and the said money
shall not be paid over to the said the borrower until the said security is

perfected, to the satisfaction of the said the Mayor of the said Town.
5 That the votes of the electors of the said municipality entitled to vote

for or against this by-law shall be taken on Friday, the eighth day of Sep-
tember, 1899, commencing at the hour of nine of the clock in the fore-

noon and closing at five of the clock in the afternoon , and such poll shall be
taken in the various polling places in which the poll in the last muni-
cipal election was held, namely : Polling subdivision No. 1 at McCly-
mont's wagon shop, J. Breckenridge, deputy returning officer

;
poll-

ing subdivision No. 2 at Thomas Videan's feed store, Charles Bates,
deputy returning officer

;
polling subdivision No. 3 at the town

hall, Jas. Farr, deputy returning officer
;
polling subdivision No. 4 at J.

B. Runciman's machine shop, John F. Bates, deputy returning officer
;

polling subdivision No. 5 at Mrs. Walton's shop, David Marwick, deputy
returning officer

;
polling subdivision No. 6 at Brophy's furniture store,
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George Sheppard, deputy returning officer
;
polling subdivision No. 7 at

James Hays' dwelling house, John Bain, deputy returning officer.

6. That the clerk of the said corporation shall attend at the town hall

in the said town on Monday, the 11th day of September, 1899, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, to sum up the number of votes given for and
against this by-law, and the mayor will attend at the said town hall at

eleven o'clock in the forenoon of Thursday the 7th day of September,
1899, for the appointment of persons to attend at the various polling

places and, at the final summing up of the said votes by the clerk on behalf
of persons interested in promoting or opposing the passage of this by-law,
respectively.

Finally passed this 29th day of September, 1899.

WM. MITCHELL,
Clerk.

ROBERT THOMPSON,
- Mayor.
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No. 36.] RTT.T. [1900.BILL.

An Act respecting the Town of Goderich.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Goderich has petitioned praying that an Act may be

passed to confirm and legahze by-law, number 10, of 1899, of

the said town, passed on the '29th day of September, 1899,

intituled " By-law number 10, of 1899, of the Town of Goderich,

to authorize the corporation of the said town to borrow the

sum of $10,000 and to lend the same to the proprietor or

proprietors of the factory lately carried on by " The Kensing-
ton Manufacturing Company Limited," at the said town,"

which said by-law is set out in Schedule "A" to this Act;
and whereas the said corporation has by its said petition repre-

sented that it is necessary and expedient and of great advant-

age to the said municipality as well as just and -right, that the

said by-law should be ratified, legalized and confirmed; and
whereas no opposition has been offered to the said petition

;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petitioners

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts

as follows

:

1, By-law number 10, of 1899, of the said town entitled, as By-law No.io,

in the preamble hereto, and set out in Schedule ' A " to this
Jf ^<ho^oooTo°

Act, is hereby confirmed and declared to be legal, valid and Furniture Co.

binding upon the said corporation and the ratepayers thereof, confirmed.



SCHEDULE A.

By-law no. 10, of 1899, of the town of Godebich, to authorize the
corporation op the said town to borrow the sum of ^10,000.00,
and to lend the same to the proprietor or proprietors of
the factory lately carried on by 3he kensington manufactur-
ING Company, Limited, at the said town.

Whereas application has been made to the municipal council of the
said town of Goderich by one Frederick George Rumball, representing
that he has recently purchased the furniture factory in the said town
erected, and, until lately, occupied by the Kensington Furniture Company,
Limited ; that he is desirous of continuing and enlarging the business
lately carried on by the said company, and for this purpose requesting the
loan by the said corporation of the town of Goderich of the sum of
$10,000.

And whereas it is considered desirable for the promotion of the general
interests of the said town to accede to the said request, and to lend the
said sum of $10,000 upon the terms as to security, repayment and other
wise hereinafter set forth.

And whereas it will be necessary, for the purpose aforesaid, to raise by
way of loan the said sum of $10,000, upon the security of the debentures
of the said the corporation of the town of Goderich.
And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

municipality, according to the last revised and equalized assessment roll,

is the sum of $1,131,055.
And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

municipality is now the sum of $170 744.81, and no principal or interest

is in arrear.

And whereas the total amount of the debt intended to be created by
this by-law for the purposes aforesaid is the said sum of $10,000.
And whereas the total amount required to be raised annually by special

rate upon the taxable property within the said municipality, for paying
such new debt and interest, are the several sums hereinafter specified and
directed to be levied annually during the period of twelve years next after
the passing of this by-law, for the repayment of principal and interest.

1. Be it therefore enacted, and it is hereby enacted by the municipal
council of the said corporation of the town of Goderich, that it shall be
lawful for the mayor and treasurer for the time being of the said town to

borrow from any person or corporation willing to lend the same, the said

sum of $10,000, for the purpose of lending the same to the proprietor of

the said furniture factory, repay-ible as follows : the said principal sum of

$10,000 in twelve years from the firet day of January, in the year one
thousand nine hundred, but repayable in instalments as follows :

- $1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1904.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1905.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1906.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1907.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1908.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1909.

$1,000 on the 1st day of January, 1910.

and $3,000 on the 1st day of January, 1911, together with interest there-

on in the meantime on the unpaid principal at the rate of four per cent.,

payable at the time hereinbefore fixed for the payment of each of the said
instalments of principal, and to issue therefor the debentures of the said

corporation of the town of Goderich, for sums of not less than $100 each,
with, if necessary, coupons attached for the payment of interest, which
said debentures shall be signed by the mayor and treasurer of the said
town, and sealed with the corporate seal, and the lender shall pay the
money loaned upon the security of the said debentures into the branch
or agency of the bank of Montreal at the said town of Goderich, to the
special credit of the said town of Goderich, and the same shall be payable



out only upon the joint cheque or cheques of the said mayor and treasurer,

and shall be exclusively applied for the purposes aforesaid.

2. And for the rep lyment of the said sum of $10,000 and interest

repaj'ab'e as aforesaid, fhere shall be assessed and levied over and above
all other rates and taxes upon the whole taxable property within the said

municipality, during each and eveiy year for the said period of twelve
years next after the passing of this by-law, and the confirmation thereof

by the said the Legislative Assembly of the province of Ontario, the follow-

ing sums, namely :

In the year 1900, $1,065 52.

In the year 1901, $1,065 52.

In the year 1902, $1,065 52.

In the year 1903, $1,065 52.

In the year 1904, $1,065 52.

In the year 1905, $1,065 52.

In the year 1906, $1,065 52.

In the year 1907, $1,065 52.

In the year 1908. $1,065 52.

In the year 1909, $1,065 52.

In the year 1910, $1,065 52.

In the year 1911, $1,065 52.

for the purpose of repaying the said principal sum of $10,000 and intere s

thereon at the rate aforesaid.

3. This by-law shall come into full force and effect immediately upon
obtaining confirmation thereof by the Legislative Assembly of the pro-

vince of Ontario, by a private bill to be introduced at the next session

thereof for such purpose.

4. Upon obtaining the sanction as aforesaid of the said Legislature, it

shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town to lend the said sum of

$10,000 to the said proprietor of the said furniture factory, for the
said period of twelve years, repayable with interest at the rate afore-

said at such times and in such sums as will meet the falling due
of the said debentures so to be issued as aforesaid, such loan to be
secured by a first mortgage upon the lands, buildings and plant of the
said fact iry, and by insurance policies thereon in favor of the eaid the
Corporation of the Town of Goderich, to such amount as can, in the
usual course, be obtained thereon, the premiums to be paid from time to

time by the said borrower, and the insurance companies to be selected
and approved of by the said Mayor, such mortgage to also contain a
covenant that during the continuance of said loan, or any part thereof,
the said borrower will employ in the said factory not less than thirty
employees throughout the year, and such other agreement and stipula-
tions for the security of the said money so to be loaned as aforesaid,

and the interest thereon, and for its due repayment, and for the main-
tenance, as a going concern during the said period of twelve years, of the
said factory as the said mayor or the solicitor or counsel for the said the
Corporation of the Town of Goderich, may require ; and the said money
shall not be paid over to the said the borrower until the said security is

perfected, to the satisfaction of the said the Mayor of the said Town.
5 That the votes of the electors of the said municipality entitled to vote

for or against this by- law shall be taken on Friday, the eighth day of Sep-
tember, 1899, commencing at the hour of nine of the clock in the fore-
noon and closing at five of the clock in the afternoon , and such poll shall be
taken in the various polling places in which the poll in the last muni-
cipal election was held, namely : Polling subdivision No. 1 at McCiy-
mont's wagon shop, J. Breckenridge, deputy returning oflicer

;
poll-

ing subdivision No. 2 at Thomas Videan's feed store, Charles Bates,
deputy returning officer

;
polling subdivision No. 3 at the town

hail, Jas. Farr, deputy returning officer
;
polling subdivision No. 4 at J.

B. Runciman's machine shop, John F. Bates, deputy returning oflicer
;

polling subdivision No. 5 at LVlrs. Walton's shop, David Marwick, deputy
returning officer

;
polling subdivision No. 6 at Brophy's furniture store,



4

George Sheppard, deputy returning officer
;
polling subdivision No. 7 at

James Hays' dwelling house, John Bain, deputy returning officer.

6. That the clerk of the said corporation shalLattend at the town hall

in th*e said town on Monday, the 11th day of September, 1899, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, to sum up the number of votes given for and
against this by-law, and the mayor will attend at the said town hall at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon of Thursday the 7th day of September,
1899, for the appointment of persons to attend at the various polling
places and, at the final summing up of the said votes by the clerk on behalf
of persons interested in promoting or opposing the passage of this by-law,
respectively.

Finally passed this 29th day of September, 1899.

WM. MITCHELL,
Clerk.

ROBERT THOMPSON,
Mayor.
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^° ''' BILL.
[1900.

An Act respecting the Davenport Methodist Church
-:

j

\'. Burying Ground.

WHEREAS Dr. John T. Gilmour, Robert Clarke and John Preamble

P. Bull, of the city of Toronto ; George S. Townsley,
William Farr and William Rowntree, of the town of Toronto

Junction ; George James Gilbert, Allan Royce, John R. Bull

5 and Thomas McLean, of the township of York, in the county
of York, have by their petition set forth that they are trus-

tees for the Davenport congregation of the Methodist Church
of certain lands in the town of Toronto Junction on which a

church has been erected and a part of which was used as a

10 burying ground; that for many years the said ground has

not been used for purposes of burial, and many of the families

who formerly used it have acquired burial lots in other ceme-

teries, and many of the bodies have been removed by friends

to such other cemeteries ; that the lands adjoining said bury-

15 ing ground on three sides have been lowered many feet and it

has become unsuitable for such a purpose and cannot be con-

veniently and suitably maintained as such ; that the Council

of the town of Toronto Junction has passed a by-law prohibit-

ing further interments within the limits of said town ; that

20 they are desirous of obtaining authority to remove the bodies

and monuments therefrom ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

35 as follows :

—

1. The said trustees or their successors shall, during the Publication of
- - ~ - - -. - - . — ~ . _ notice to re-

move remains.period of one month, publish a notice in The Ontario Gazette
°o<^'cetore-

and in one newspaper published in the City of Toronto to the

friends or relatives of the dead interred in said burying

30 ground notifying them to remove the bodies therefrom within
six months from the first publication of said notice.

2. Upon and after the expiration of the said six months the Power to re-

said Trustees and their successors are hereby authorized and after notice,

empowered to remove in a decent and orderly manner from
35 said burying ground to some other established cemetery the

remains of any bodies that may not have been removed by
friends or relatives, and to inter them there in corresponding
plots as nearly as may be, re-erecting any monuments that
may mark the place of said remains.
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""'''^ BILL. ^'"''-

An Act respecting the City of St. Catharines.

WHEREAS the council of the cor|)oration of the city of St. Preambli

Catharines have by their petition represented that the

said city of St. Catharines is by reason of its situation and of

the existence of many and extensive water privileges and

5 water powers both in the said city itself and in the vicinity

thereof a very desirable location for manufacturers and that

the prosperity of the said city is largely dependent upon the

existence of manufactures within its limits and in the villages

in its vicinity and that the said city should be enabled to use

10 and profit by its great natural advantnges for the purpose of

encouraging and promoting the establishment of manufactur-

ino" industries within the said city and in.its vicinity and have

therefore prayed for an Act empowering the said corporation

to acquire by lease or purchase any water privilege or water

15 privileges within the limits of the said corporation or within

the counties of Lincoln and Welland, together with sufficient

land adjacent thereto for the proper user of such water privi-

lege or privileges and to expropriate lands for the purpose

aforesaid and from time to time to expend thereon monies for

20 the development, repair and user of such water privilege or

privileges and lands, including the erection, improvement and
repair of power houses and other buildings in connection

therewith ; also to acquire by purchase or demise land and the

buildings erected thereon or to acquire land and erect build-

25 ings thereon in the said city for the user of the power pro-

duced by the water privilege or privileges aforesaid for

manufacturing purposes ; also to generate electric power by
operation of the said water privilege or privileges and to

transmit the same to any part of the said city or any point

30 near to the said city, as may be desired and for the purposes

aforesaid to borrow money upon the debentures of the said

corporation ; and to empower the said corporation to use said

water privilege or privileges and lands and power houses and
other buildings and plant in connection therewith necessary

35 for the development and user of the said water privilege or

privileges for its own purposes, or to grant leases of the whole

or any part of the said water privilege or privileges and pro-

perty connected therewith and to lease the land and buildings

secondly above mentioned to ahy corporation, company or

40 individual engaged or about to engage in any manufacturing
business or enterprise in the said city or near thereto for such
time and upon such terms and conditions as the council of the

h



said city may determine or as may be agreed upon, and other-

wise to deal with the same fully and effectually to all intents

and purposes ; also to empower the said corporation to acquire

by purchase or demise from any corporation, company or in-

dividual employed in the business of generating electric power 5
in the said city or elsewhere in the counties of Lincoln and
Welland electric power for the purpose of delivery by way of

gift or demise to any corporation, company or individual en-

gaged or about to engage in any manufacturing business or

enterprise in the said city or near thereto and to enable the 10
corporation of the sai^ city to contract with such corporation,

company or individual engaged or about to engage in any such
manufacturing business or enterprise as aforesaid respecting

the terms and conditions of such delivery of electric power as

aforesaid and for the purpose aforesaid to borrow money upon 15
the debentures of the said city corporation. The issue of

debentures for all the purposes before mentioned not to exceed

$150,000 ; also to extend to the said city the powers of section

694 of the Municipal Act, in respect of any company or com-
panies producing electric power within the said counties sub- 20
iect to the restrictions contained in sections 695 and 696 of the

said Act; also to confirm and validate the election of Water
Works commissioners and public school trustees held Dec-
ember, 22nd, 1899 and January 1st, 1900, and to provide for

the future election of Water Works commissioners and public 25
school trustees in the said city ; and whereas it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition,

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

30

Power to ac-

quire water
privileges in

countiea of

Lincoln or

Welland.

1. The corporation of the city of St. Catharines is hereby
empowered to acquire by lease or purchase any water power
or water privilege, water powers or water privileges within

the limits of the said corporation or elsewhere within the

counties of Lincoln and Welland together with sufficient land 35

adjacent vo any such water power or water privilege for the

proper user of such water power or water privilege and to

expend thereon from time to time such sums of money as are

necessary for the development, repairs and user of any of such
water powers or water privileges and lands, including the 40

erection, improvement and repair of power houses and other

buildings in connection therewith and for the erection, con-

struction, building procuring, acquiring, holding, installing,

maintaining and operating all machinery, buildings, excava-

tions, erections dams, poles, wires, attachments materials and 45

plant requisite and necessary for the generating, making, sup-

plying, furnishing and transmitting electric power at and from
any and all of such water powers or water privileges so

acquired to any part ot the said city or such other point at or

hear said city as may be necessary or desirable for manufac- 50



ing, heating and lighting and such other uses and purposes as

shall be found desirable and the said corporation may for the

purposes aforesaid borrow upon the debentures of the said

corporation such sums as are required for the same for such

5 periods and at such rates of interest as the corporation may by
by-law determine.

2. Before acquiring any such water power or water privi- ^^'^^7**^
t^

lege and lands, a by-law shall be submitted to the ratepayers ratepayers,

of the said city of St. Catharines setting forth the agreement
10 for such acquisitions which shall have been previously entered

into subject to ratification by the ratepayers of the said city,

the amount required to be borrowed for the purpose of such

acquisition and for the other purposes specified in the preced-

ing section, and containing generally all such matters as are ' '<

15 required by The Municipal Act *in relation to money by-

laws.

3. The vote of the ratepayers upon such by-law shall be Taking vote

taken in the manner provided by sections 338 to 365, both on'by^aw!*"

inclusive, of The Municipal Act, and the persons entitled to

20 vote thereon shall be the persons named in the said sections,

and in case a majority of such persons vote in favor of the by-

law the council shall pass the same.

4. In case the corporation of the said city of St. Catharines When corpor-

shall desire to acquire any water power or water privilege and agree whh°
25 lands as hereinbefore mentioned in the city of St. Catharines, owners of

or within five miles thereof, and is unable to agree with the
acquired

^^ ^
owner or lessee (whether such owner or lessee be a corporation,

company or individual) of said water power or water privilege

and lands as to the sum or consideration to be paid to the said

30 owner or lessee for the conveyance or assignment thereof to

the said corporation, and in case said water power or water
privilege is not being utilized for the generating, furnishing or
supplying of power, whether electric or otlierwise, the council of

the said corporation may by resolution declare that it is

35 expedient and in the interest of the said city to acquire such
water power or water privilege and lands for the use and pur-

poses of s lid corporation, and thereupon the compensation to

be paid and allowed to the owner or lessee of such water or
water privilege and lands shall be arrived at and determined

40 under the provisions of The Municipal Act with respect to

arbitrations to determine the value of lands taken by a muni-
cipal corporation.

5. Provided, however, that before any proceedings are By-law to be

taken by the said corporation to determine the sum or com- ratepayers.*"

45 pensation to be paid for the acquisition of the said water
power or water privilege and lauds under the provisions of

The Municipal Act Si by-law for the said purpose shall be sub-

mitted to the ratepayers of the said city, setting forth by



Taking a vote
on by-law.

Issue of de-

bentures to

pay compens-
ation.

proper and sufficient description the water power or water
privilege and lands proposed to be acquired, an estimate of

the volume or quantity of power as nearly as may be which
can be developed by or from such water power or water privi-

lege and the amount offered or tendered by the said corporation 5

to the owner or lessee thereof as compensation therefor.

6. The vote of the ratepayers upon such by-law shall be
taken in the manner provided by sections 338 to 365, both
inclusive, of The Municipal Act, and the persons entitled to

vote thereon shall be the persons names in the said sections, 10
and in case a majority of such persons vote in favor of the
by-law the council shall pass the same.

7. Upon the determination under the provisions oi The
Municipal Act of the sum or compensation to be paid to the

owner or lessee of such water power or water piivilege and 15
lands, it shall and may be lawful for the said corporation to

borrow upon the debentures thereof such sum as shall be
required to pay the amount of such compensation and also such
additional sum or sums as shall be required for the proper use

and development of such water power or water privilege,includ- 20
ing the erection of necessary buildings and installation of plant

for such periods and at such rates of interest as the said cor-

poration may by by-law determine, and it shall not be tieces-

sary to submit such by-law to the ratepayers of said city.

Debentures to 8. The debentures issued by the said corporation of the city 25
be a char^jfe on q£ St. Catharines in respect of any water power or water
lege, etc. privilege and lands so acquired as aforesaid shall be and con-

tinue a first charge or lien on the water power or water
privilege and lands for and in respect of which such debentures
shall be issued until tha debt which such debentures represent 80

is fully paid.

Lands, etc.,

acquired

—

disposal of

—

assent of

ratepayers.

9. Upon the acquisition of any such water powers or water
privileges and lands the said corporation of the city of St.

Catharines may use tie same for their own purposes, and may
grant leases of the whole or any parts thereof upon such terms 35

and conditions as may be agreed upon and may otherwise deal

with the same as fully and effectually to all intents and pur-

poses as might be done by an individual, but no sale of the

whole or any part ot the said water powers or water privileges

or lands so acquired shall be made until a by-law authorizing 40

the same has been submitted to the ratepayers and passed by
a vote of the same class of persons as voted upon the by law
authorizing the acquisition of said water powers or water
privileges and lands, and no lease shall be granted for a longer

period than thirty years with right of renewal and renewals. "^5

Power to gen
erate and sup'

ply electric

power.

10. Upon the acquisition of any such water pow
privilege and lands as aforesaid it shall ^be law!

er or water
lawful for the



municipal council of the city of St. Catharines to erect con-

struct, build, procure, acquire, hold, instal, maintain and oper-

ate all machinery, buildings, excavations, erections, dams, poles

wires, attachments, equipments, materials and plant requisite

5 and necessary for the generating, making, supplying, furnish-

ing and transmitting at and from any such water power or

water privilege so acquired as aforesaid to the city of St.

Catharines electric power for manufacturing, heating, and
lighting and such other purposes and uses as shall or may be

10 found -desirable and to distribute, sell and dispose of such
electric power in the city of St. Catharines and elsewhere

within a radius of tive miles from the outside limit or bound-
ary thereof for the purposes and uses aforesi^id ; and also to

sell, demise and dispose of all or any surplus power or electric

15 energy delivering the same at and from any of their power
houses or any water power or water privilege and lands so

acquired as aforesaid.

1 1. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the city of Po«er to

St. Catharines, their servants, agents and workmen from time
^a^getc'^of

20 to time and at such times as they shall see fit and they are Linroln and

hereby authorized and empowered to enter into and upon such Welland.

streets, roads, highways, lanes or other passages and lands of the

corporation of any municipality, in the said counties of Lin-

coln and Welland on, through, under, over, along or upon
25 which it shall or may be necessary to lay down pipes, erect

poles and wires and do other works necessary for the supply-
ing, furnishing and transmitting of said electric power from
any of their power houses so acquired as aforesaid, and the ,

same to cut and dig up, if necessary and to lay down said manufacturers

30 pipes, erect said poles and wires and to do all other works
necessary for the supplying, furnishing and transmitting of

the said electric power on, through, under, over, along or upon
the public streets, roads, highways, lanes, passages and lands
of any of the said municipalities between any water power or

35 water privilege and lands so acquired as aforesaid and the said

city of St. Catharines, doing as little damage as may be in the
exercise of the powers hereby granted to the corporation of

the said city of St. Catharines.

12. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the city of St. A. quiriner

40 Catharines and they are hereby authorized and empowered to ie."^in^"*2o to

acquire by 'purchase or demise land and the buildings erected manufacturers

thereon or to acquire land and erect buildings thereon in the
said city of St. Catharines for the purpose of leasing the same
to any corporation, company or individual engaged or about

. 45 to engage or who agree in consideration of the lease of such
lands and buildings as aforesaid to engage in or extend any
manufacturing business or enterprise in said city of St. Cath-
arines and the said corporation of the city of St. Catharines
are hereby authorized to lease the said lands and buildings

50 erected thereon or the said lands and buildings to be erected



thereon so acquired as aforesaid to such corporation company
or individual enc^aged or about to engage or who agree in con-
sideration of such lease as aforesaid to engage in or extend
any such manufacturing business or enterprise in the said city
for such time and upon such terms and conditions as the mun- 5
icipal council of said city shall determine and the said corpor-
ation of the city of St. Catharines may for the purposes afore-
said borrow upon the debentures of the corporation such suras
as are required for the same for such periods and at

such rates of interest as the corporation may by by-law 10
determine. Or in the event of the said manufacturers
so preferring the city corporation shall have power to aid them
by way of loan, in the purchase of lands and erection of build-

ings for their maAufacturers, repayment to be secured upon
the said lands and buildings by first mortgage and the said 15

city corporation may issue debentures for the purpose of the
said loan.

dSc'°ower ^^ -"-^ ^^^^^ ^^ lawful for the corporation of the City of St.

etc. and sup- Catharines and they are hereby authorized and empowered to
plying same contract for and acquire by purchase or demise from any cor- 20

poration, company or individual engaged or about to engage in

the business of generating and supplying electric power in the

said city of St. Catharines or elsewhere within the counties of

Lincoln and Welland electric power in such quantity or volume
and upon such terms and for such conditions as the ("ouncil of 25
said city shall by by-law determine for its own use or for the
purpose of sale or delivery by way of aid, gift or demise to

any company, corporation or individual engaged or about to

engage and who may agree in consideration of the delivery of

such electric power by way of aid, gift or demise as aforesaid 30
to engage in or extend any manufacturing business or enter-

prise in the said city or within fiv^e miles thereof and the said

corporation of the city of St. Catharines are hereby authorized

and empowered to contract with such corporation, company or

individual so engaged or about to engage and who may in con- 35
sideration of the delivery of such electric power by way of aid,

gift or demise as aforesaid to engage or extend any such manu-
facturing business or enterprise a-; aforesaid respecting the

terms and conditions of such delivery of electric power and
the corporation of the city of St. Catharines may fur the pur- 40
pose afore-^aid borrow upon the debentures of the corporation

such sums as are required for the san)e for such periods and at

such rates of interest as the corporation may by by-law deter-

mine.

Assent of j^4 Before acquiring any quantity or volume of electric 45
power for the purposes mentioned in the 13th section of this

Act, and before acquiring any lands and the buildings erected

thereon or lands for the purpose of erecting buildings thereon

for the purposes mentioned in the 12th section of this Act, a
by-law shall be submitted to the ratepayers of the said city 50



setting forth the agreement for such acquisition which shall

have been previously entered into subject to ratification by
the ratepayers, and if the acquisition is of lands for the

purpose of erecting building thereon, also setting forth the

5 estimated cost of such proposed buildings, send further set-

ting forth in succinct terms the nature and terms of the

agreement with any such corporation, company or indi-

vidual engaged or about to engage, or who in considera-

tion of the delivery of such electric power, or the lease

10 of such land and buildings as the case may be, agree to

engage in or extend any manufacturing business^ or enter-

prise in the said city of St. Catharines, which agreement shall

also have been previously entered into subject to ratification

by the ratepayers, the amount required to be borrowed for the

15 purpose of such acquisition, and if the acquisition is of lands

for the purpose of erecting buildings thereon, the amount also

required for the erection of such proposed buildings, and con-

taining generally all such matters as are required by The
Municipal Act in relation to money by-laws.

20 15. The vote of the ratepayers upon such by-law shall be Taking vote

taken in the manner provided by sections 838 to 365, both ''^ 'ratepayers,

inclusive of The Municipal Act, and the persons entitled to

vote thereon shall be the persons named in the said section,

and in case a majority of such persons vote in favor of the

25 by-law the council shall pass the same. The debentures i-sued pebentures to

by the said corporation in respect of any lands and buildings property in

or lands for the purpose of erecting; buildings acquired bv the respect of

• 1., ']. '- £ •ii.iiu J L- xji. which issued.
said city corporation as aforesaid shall be and continue a nrst

charge or lien on the particular property for and in respect

30 to which such debentures shall be issued until the debt which
such debentures represent is fully paid.

16. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said city to Treasurer to

keep, and it shall be the duty of the council of said city to '^^^p .^<'°^^

cause him to keep a proper book 'of accounts setting forth a benTurl
35 full and particular statement so that the same shall at all times accounts,

show the number of debentures which from time to time shall

be issued under the powers conferred by this Act, and the
respective amounts, payment of which is thereby secured and
the times at which the said debentures shall respectively

40 become due and payable and the several amounts which shall

from time to tiine be realized from the sale or negotiation of

the said debentures and the application which shall from time
to time be made of the said amounts, and the said book of

ac-ounts and statement shall at all times at all reasonable
45 hours be open to the inspection of any ratepayer of the said

city and of any of the holders from time to time of the deben-
tures whicli shall be issued under the powers hereby con-
ferred.

17. No provisions in The Munici'pal Act and nothing inconsUtent



8

e°actment8 contained in the Act passed in the 56th year of Her Majesty's

reign, chaptered 7!^, which are or may be inconsistent with the

provisions of this Act or any of them shall apply to the by-
law or by-laws to be passed by the said corporation under the

- . provisions of this Act, and no irregularity in the form of the 5

not to invaii- Said debentures or any of them authorized to be issued by this
date by-law or ^.ct or any by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue thereof

shall render the same invalid or illegal or be allowed as a
defence to any action brought against the corporation for the

recovery of the amount of the said debentures and interest or 10

any or either of them or any part thereof, and the purchaser
or holder thereof shall not be bound to inquire as to the

necessity of passing such by-laws or issue of such deben-

tures or as to the application of the proceeds thereof.

Issue of de- 18. The amount of debentures authorized to be issued for 15

to exce^ed"^*^*
^^® purposes of this Act shall not exceed in all the sum of

$150,000 $150,000, payable in not exceeding thirty years from the,day
on which they respectively bear date, and shall bear interest

at a rate not exceeding four per cent, per annum, payable
half yearly, and coupons shall be attached to provide for the 20

payment of the interest. The said debentures shall be in

sums of not less than one hundred dollars each, and shall be

signed by the mayor and the treasurer of the city of St.

Catharines for the time being, and shall be made payable at

such place as the council of the said city corporation may 25

direct.

Aiding electric 19. The Same powers which are now given to municipali-
companies. ^^^ under and by virtue of section ^94 of The Municipal Act

with respect to an incorporated railway company aie hereby

given and extended to the corporation of the city of St. 30

Cat'arines with respect to any corporation or company pro-

ducing and supplying electric power in the counties of Lincoln

or Welland, subject to the restrictions contained- in section 695
and 696 of the said Act*

Nomination 20. At elections of commissioners of the waterworks 35

water'commif-
Commission of the city of St. Catharines under and pursuant

sioners. to Substituted section 17 of section 8 of the Act passed in the

39th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 47, and section 1

of the Act passed in the 59th year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered 91, the words in said substituted section 17, " shall be 40

elected at the same time and by the same persons, and in the

same manner as members of the municipal council," shall be

held to intend and mean that the said commissioner.s shall be

nominated at the same time and place and in the same manner.

Vacancies. '^^^ under the presidency of the same returning oiBcer, and 45

shall be elected by general vote of the electors of the said city

at the same time and place and in the same manner as alder-

men of the saitJ city, and it is hereby declared that vacancies

in the said water works commission of the city of St. Catharines



shall happen and be created in the same manner and for the

same causes as vacancies in the municipal council of the said

city, and shall be filled in the same manner with regard to the

nomination Snd election of a commissioner to fill such vacancy

5 as a vacancy in the municipal council of said city, and the

election of a commissioner to fill such vacancy shall be by
general vote of the electors of said city.

21. So long as the election of public school trustees of the Public school

city of St. Catharines shall continue to be held by ballot, pur- tion of.

'

10 suant to sub sections 1 and 'i of The Public School Act, the •

words in said sub-section 3, " such election shall thereafter be

held at the same time and place, and by the same returning

oflficer or officers, and conducted in the manner as the munici-
pal nominations and -elections of aldermen or councillors are

15 conducted," shall be held to intend and mean with regard to

the election ot public school trustees of the city of St. Cath-
arines that tlie said public school trustees shall be nominated
at the same time and place, and in the same manner, and under
the presidency and direction of the same returning officer, and

20 shall be elected by general vote of the electors of the said city

at the same time and place and in the same manner as alder-

men of the said city, and it is hereby declared that a vacancy vacancies
in the St. Catharines public school board shall be filled in the

same manner with regard to the nomination and election of a
25 public school trustee to fill such vacancy as a vacancj'' in the

municipal council of the said city, and the election of a public

school trustee to fill such vacancy shall be by general vote of
the electors of said city.

33. The two preceding sections of this Act shall be and Meotion by

30 remain in force only so long as the municipal council of the «f®°*'*^ ^<»*«-

said city of St. Catharines shall continue to be elected by
general vote of the electors of said city.

33. The election of commissioners of the water works Election of

commission of the city of St. Catharines and of public school andTchoT^"
35 trustees of the said city held and conducted on the 22nd day trustees

of December, 1899, and the 1st day of January, 1900, is hereby &rmld^
°°°'

validated and confirmed with the regard to the manner of
their election.

2—88
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No. 38.] -DTT T [1900.BILL.

An Act respecting the City of St. Catharines.

WHERE A.S the council of the corporation of the city of St. Preamble.

Catharines have by their petition represented that the

said city of St. Catharines is by reason of its situation

and of the existence of water privileges and water powers
both in the said city itself and in the vicinity thereof

a very desirable location for manufacturers *^and have prayed
that the powers contained in section 565 of The Municipal
Act and amendments thereto may be granted to the said cor-

poration and that they may be empowered to develop and
improve a water power at a point on the Beaver Dam Creek
above the reservoirs of the St. Catharines water works or at

a point on the old Welland canal between the town of Thorold

and Higgin's flume and at any point within one mile of the

limits of the said corporation^®*; also to acquire by purchase

or demise land and the buildings erected thereon or to ac-

quire land and erect buildings thereon in the said city for

^^the purpose of leasing the same for"^manufacturing pur-

poses ; also to generate electric power by operation of

the said water privilege or privileges and to transmit the

same to any part of the said city and for the purposes
aforesaid to borrow money upon the debentures of the said

corporation ; and to empower the said corporation to use said

water privilege or privileges and lands and power houses and
other buildings and plant in connection therewith for its

own purposes, or to grant leases of the whole or any part
of the said water privilege or privileges and property con-

nected therewith and to lease the land and buildings second-
ly above mentioned to any corporation, company or in-

dividual engaged or about to engage in any manufacturing
business or enterprise in the said city for such time and
upon such terms and conditions as the council of the said

city may determine or as may be agreed upon, and other-

wise to deal with the same fully and effectually to all intents

and purposes ; also to empower the said corporation to acquire

by purchase or demise from any corporation, company or in-

dividual employed in the business of generating electric power
in the said city or elsewhere in the counties of Lincoln and
Welland electric power for the purpose of delivery to any cor-

poration, company or individual engaged or about to engage
in any manufacturing business or enterprise in the said

city and for the purpose aforesaid to borrow money upon the
debentures of the said city corporation ; the issue of de-



hentures for all the"''purposes before mentioned not to exceed

$150,000 ; also to confirm and validate the election of water
workn commissioners and public school trustees held Dec-
ember, 22nd, 1899 and January 1st, 1900, and to provide for

the future election of water works commissioners and public

school trustees in the said city ; ^ and to confer certain

powers on the water works commission of the said city ;"®*

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Power to ac- ± The corporation of the city of St. Catharines is hereby
quire water i ^ • i i ^ ,

privileges. empowered to acquire by lease or purchase any water power
or water privilege, water powers or water privileges within
the limits of the said corporation ^and within one mile

thereof°®* together with sufficient land adjacent lo any
such water power or water privilege for the proper user

of such water power or water privilege, and to expend
thereon from time to time such sums of money as are

necessary for the development, repairs and user of any of such

water powers or water privileges and lands, including the

erection, improvement and repair of power houses and other

buildings in connection therewith and for the erection, con-

struction, building procuring, acquiring, holding, installing,

maintaining and operating all machinery, buildings, excava-

tions, erections dams, races, poles, wires, attachments, materials

and plant requisite and necessary for the generating, making,
supplying, furnishing and transmitting electric power at

and from any and all of such water powers or water priv-

ileges so acquired to any p irt ot the said city for manufacturing,

heating and lighting and such other uses and purposes as

shall be found desirable and the said corporation may for the

purposes aforesaid borrow upon the debentures of the said

corporation such sums as are required for the same for such

periods as the corpc>ration may by by-law determine. Provid-

ed that no water power or water privilege within the limits

of the Village of Merritton shall be acquired by the said cor-

poration under the powers conferred by this section without

the consent of the council of the Corpc ration of the Village of

Merritton expressed by resolution of the said council.

^"2. It shall and may be lawful for the council of the city

of St. Catharines to pass by-laws for the purpose of raising

money for the purposes in the preceding section mentioned or

any of them provided that any such by-law ^before being

finally passed"^ shall be suVimitted to ^^and shall have
received the assent of at least three-fifths of the total num-
ber of the ratepaycT-s qualified to vote on money by-laws in"^

the said city in manner provided by The Municipal Acf^^



^"3. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the city of St.

Catharines subject to the approval of the water works com-

mission of the said city expressed by re-^olntion of the said

commission to construct, equip, maintain and operate a canal

or hydraulic raceway from a point on the Beaverdam creek

above the reservoirs of the St. Catharines water works in the

Township of Thorold or from a point on the Welland Canal

between the Town of Thorold and Higgins' Flume to a point

on or under the Niagara escarpment in the neighborhood of

De Cew Falls and thence to the Twelve Mile creek to-

gether with all such works, dams, ponds, conduits, sluices,

machinery, poles, wires, attachments, accessories and build-

ings as are necessary to make and install a water power
for generating electric energy, and to acquire by purc*hase

and agreement or by expropriation proceedings under the

powers of The Municipal Act respecting arbitrations

such lands as may be necessary for the purposes aforesaid and

to cross roads or highways in the said Townships of Thorold

and Grantham under such terms as may be ^"agreed on with

the municipal councils of the said townships subject to the

decision of the Judge of the County Court of the county of

Lincoln in the event of inability to agree^^and to transmit and
supply electric energy for purposes of power, heat and light in

the said city of St. Catharines. Provided that the said cor-

poration shall not divert the natural flow of water of the

Beaverdam creek derived from the watershed thereof, but shall

only take such portion of the volume of water leased by the

Government of Canada ftom the Welland Canal to the said

corporation as the water works commission of the said city

shall approve."^*

*^And for the purposes aforesaid the said corporation may
borrow upon the debentures of the corporation such sums as

are required for the same."^*

*^4. It shall and may be lawful for the council of the city of

St. Catharines to pass by-laws for the purpose of raising money
for the purposes in the preceding section mentioned or any of

them provided that any such by-law shall be submitted to and
receive the assent of the electors of the said city in manner
provided by The Municipal Acty'^

5. The debentures issued by the said corporation of the city Debentures to

of St. Catharines in respect of any water power or water privi- be a charge on
wfttGr onVI*

lege and lands so acquired or developed as aforesaid shall be le^re, etc.

and continue a first charge or lien on the water power or water

privilege and lands for and in respect of which such debentures

shall be issued until the debt which such debentures represent

is fully paid.

6. Upon the acquisition o?" development of any such water Lands, etc.,

powers or water privileges and lands the said corporation of the disposal of—
city of St. Catharines may use the same for their own purposes, assent of

•' *' ratepayers.



Power to gen-
erate aud sup-
ply electiic

power.

Power to

enter on high-

ways, etc., of

Lincoln and
Welland.

and may grant leases of the whole or any parts thereof upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon, and may otherwise
deal with the same as fully and effectually to all intents and
purposes as might be done by an individual, but no sale of the
whole or any part ot the said water powers or water privileges

or lands so acquired shall be made until a by-law authorizing
the same has been submitted to the ratepayers and passed by
a vote of the same class of persons as voted upon the by law
authorizing the acquisition of said water powers or water
privileges and lands, and no lease shall be granted for a longer

period than thirty years with right of renewal and renewals.

7. Upon the acquisition or development of any such water
power or water privilege and lands as aforesaid it shall be lawful

for the municipal council of the city of St. (^atharinesto erect con-

struct, build, procure, acquire, hold, instal, maintain and operate

all machinery.buildings, excavations, erections,dams, rac^s, poles

wires, attachments, equipments, materials and plant requisite

and necessary for the generating, making, supplying, furnishing

and transmitting at and from any such water power or water
privilege so acquired or developed as aforesaid to the city of St.

Catharines *®'and to points within one mile thereof"®* electric

power for manufacturing, heating, and lighting and such other

purposes and uses as shall or may be found desirable and to

distribute, sell and dispose of such electric power in the city

of St. Catharines *^and within one mile of the city limits'®*

for the purposes and uses aforesaid ; and also to sell, demise and
dispose of all or any surplus power or electric energy deliver-

ing the same at and from any of their power houses or any
water power or water privilege and lands so acquired as afore-

said. *^The minimum rate to be charged by the said city for

each electric horse power to be sold to consumers, shall be at

the cost per horse power of producing and delivering in St.

Catharines electricity from the said works
Provided that it shall not be lawful for the said city cor-

poration nor for any person, firm or corporation acquiring

power I'rom the said city corporation to supply or furnish

electric energy for lighting purposes within said city unless

and until the said city corporation shall have first acquired

under the provisions of subsection 4 of section 566 of The

Municipal Act as amended by section 35 of The Municipal
Amendment Act, 1S99, the works and plant of the St. Cath-

arines Electric Light and Power Company, Limited, and the

plant of William Cooke.-^^

8. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the city of

St. Catharines, their servants, agents and workmen from time

to time and at such times as they shall sec fit and they are

hereby authorized and empowered to enter into and upon such

streets, roads, highways, lanes or other passages and lands of the

^townships of Thorold and Grantham on such terms as

may be agreed upon bj'' the municipal councils of the said

townships'^* ^^and the said city and in case of disagreement,



as may be fixed by the judge of the County Court of theCounty
of Lincoln-^^ on, through, under, over, along or upon which
it shall or may be necessary to lay down pipes, erect

poles and wires and do other works necessary for the supply-

ing, furnishing and transmitting of said electric power from
any of their power houses' so acquired as aforesaid, and the

same to cut and dig up, if necessary and to lay down said Loans to

pipes, erect said poles and wires and to do all other works ™*"" ^^ ^^^^'

necessary for the supplying, furnishing and transmitting of

the said electric power on, through, under, over, along or upon
the public streets, roads, highways, lanes, passages and lands

of either of the said municipalities between any water power or

water privilege and lands so acquired or developed as aforesaid

and the said city of St. Catharines, doing as little damage as

may be in the exercise of the powers hereby granted to the

corporation of the said city of St. Catharines.

9. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the city of St. Acquirinf?

Catharines and they are hereby authorized and empowered to leasing etc. to

acquire by purchase or demise land and the buildings erected manufacturers

thereon or to acquire land and erect buildings thereon in the

said city of St. Catharines for the purpose of leasing the same
to any corporation, company or individual engaged or about

to engage or who agree in consideration of the lease of such
lands and buildings as aforesaid to engage in or extend any
manufacturing business or enterprise in said city of St. Cath-
arines and the said corporation of the city of St. Catharines
are hereby authorized to lease the said lands and buildings

erected thereon or the said lands and buildings to be erected

thereon so acquired as aforesaid to such corporation company
or individual engaged or about to engage or who agree in con-

sideration of such lease as aforesaid to engage in or extend
any such manufacturing business or enterprise in the said city

for such time and upon such terms and conditions as the mun-
icipal council of said city shall determine and the said corpor-
ation of the city of St. Catharines may for the purposes afore-

said borrow upon the debentures of the corporation such sums
as are required for the same for such periods as the corpor-
ation may by by-law determine. Or in the event of the said

manufacturers so preferring the city corporation shall have
power to aid them by way of loan, in the purchase of lands and
erection of buildings for their manufactures, repayment to be
secured upon the said lands and buildings by first mortgage
and the said city corporation may issue debentures for the
purpose of the said loan.

10. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the city of St* Acquiring

Catharines and they are hereby authorized and empowered to
^ic^^and^u*-^"^

contract for and acquire by purchase or demise from any cor- plying same

poration, company or individual engaged in the business of manufacturers

generating and supplying electric power in the said city of St.

Catharines or elsewhere within the counties of Lincoln and
Welland electric power in such quantity or volume and upon



such terms and conditions as the council of said city shall by
by-law determine for its own use or for the purpose of sale and
delivery by way of demise to any company, corporation or
individual engaged or about to engage or who may agree in

consideration of the delivery of such electric power by way of

demise as aforesaid to engage in or extend any manufacturing
business or enterprise in the said city and the said corporation
of the city of St. Catharines are hereby authorized and
empowered to contract with such corporation, company or

individual so engaged or about to engage or who may in con-

sideration of the delivery of such electric power by way of

demise as aforesaid agree to engage or extend any such manu-
facturing business or enterprise as aforesaid respecting the
terras and conditions of such delivery of electric power, and
the corporation of the city of St. Catharines may for the pur-
pose aforesaid borrow upon the debentures of the corporation

such sums as are required for the same for such periods as the

corporation may by by-law determine.

Assent of

ratepayers.
11. Before acquiring any quantity or volume of electric

power for the purposes mentioned in the 10th section of this

Act, and before acquiring any lands and the buildings erected

thereon or lands for the purpose of erecting buildings thereon
for the purposes mentioned in the 9th section of this Act, a
by-law shall be submitted to the ratepayers of the said city

setting forth the agreement for such acquisition which shall

have been previously entered into subject to ratification by
the ratepayers, and if the acquisition is of lands for the

purpose of erecting building thereon, also setting forth the

estimated cost of such proposed buildings, a,nd further set-

ting forth m succinct terms the nature and terms of the

agreement with any such corporation, company or indi-

vidual engaged or about to engage, or who in considera-

tion of the delivery of such electric power, or the lease

of such land and buildings as the case may be, agree to

engage in or extend any manufacturing business or enter-

prise in the said city of St. Catharines, which agreement shall

also have been previously entered into subject to ratification

by the ratepayers, the amount required to be borrowed for the

purpose of such acquisition, and if the acquisition is of lands

for the purpose of erecting buildings thereon, the amount also

required for the erection of such proposed buildings, and con-

taining generally all such matters as are required by The
Municipal Act in relation to money by-laws.

Taking vote 13. The vote of the ratepayers upon such by-law shall be
of ratepayers.

^^^^^^ .^ ^^^ manner provided by sections 338 to 365, both

inclusive of The Municipal Act, and the persons entitled to

vote thereon shall be the persons named in the said sections,

and in case a majority of such persons vote in favor of the

Debentures to by-law the council shall pass the same. The debentures issued

^opeJt"?n
°° by the said corporation in respect of any lands and buildings



or lands for the purpose of erecting buildings acquired by the respect of

said city corporation as aforesaid shall be and continue a first
^°^°" issued,

charge or lien on the particular property for and in respect

to which such debentures shall be issued until the debt which
such debentures represent is fully paid.

13. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said city to Treasurer to

keep, and it shall be the duty of the council of said city to ^howinTde-
cause him to keep a proper book of accounts setting forth a benture

full and particular statement so that the same shall at all times ^^°°"'^*

show the number of debentures which from time to time shall

be issued under the powers conferred by this Act, and the

respective amounts, payment of which is thereby secured and
the times at which the said debentures shall respectively

become due and payable and the several amounts which shall

from time to time be realized from the sale or negotiation of

the said debentures and the application which shall from time
to time be made of the said amounts, and the said book of

accounts and statement shall at ajl times at all reasonable

hours be open to the inspection of any ratepayer of the said

city and of any of the holders from time to time of the deben-
tures which shall be issued under the powers hereby con-

ferred.

14. No provisions in The Municipal Act and nothing inconsistent

contained in the Act passed in the 56th year of Her Majesty's not*to"apply.

reign, chaptered 79, which are or may be inconsistent w ith the
provisions of this Act or any of them shall apply to the by-
law or by-laws to be passed by the said corporation under the
provisions of this Act, and no irregularity in the form of the informalities
said debentures or any of them authorized to be issued by this not to invali-

Act or any by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue thereof debent^uJel
""^

shall render the same invalid or illegal or be allowed as a
defence to any action brought against the corporation for the
recovery of the amount of the said debentures and interest or
any or either of them or any part thereof, and the purchaser
or holder thereof shall not be bound to inquire as to the
necessity of passing such by-laws or issue of such deben-
tures or as to the application of the proceeds thereof.

15. The amount of debentures authorized to be issued for issue of de-

the purposes of this Act shall not exceed in all the sum of b-ntures not

$150:000, payable in not exceeding thirty years from the day $150^000.

on which they respectively bear date, and shall bear interest
at a rate not exceeding four per cent, per annum, payable
half yearly, and coupons shall be attached to provide for the
payment of the interest. The said debentures shall be in
sums of not less than one hundred dollars each, and shall be
signed by the mayor and the treasurer of the city of St.

Catharines for the time being, and shall be made payable at
such place as the council of the said city corporation may
direct.



Vacancies.

8

Nomination 16. At elections of Commissioners of the waterworks

water commis- Commission of the city of St. Catharines under and pursuant
sioners. to substituted section 17 of section 8 of the Act passed in the

39th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 47, and section 1

of the Act passed in the 59th year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered 91, the words in said substituted section 17, " shall be
elected at the same time and by the same persons, and in the
same manner as members of the municipal council," shall be
held to intend and mean that the said commissioners shall be
nominated at the same time and place and in the same manner,
and under the presidency of the same returning officer, and
shall be elected by general vote of the electors of the said city

at the same time and place and in the same manner as alder-

men of the said city, and it is hereby declared that vacancies

in the said water works commission of the city of St. Catharines
shall happen and be created in the same manner and for the

same causes as vacancies in the municipal council of the said

city, and shall be filled in the same manner with regard to the

nomination and election of a commissioner to fill such vacancy
as a vacancy in the municipal council of said city, and the

election of a commissioner to fill such vacancy shall be by
general vote of the electors of said city.

Public school 17. So long as the election of public school trustees of the

Uon oT'
^^"' ^^^^ '^^ ^^- Catharines shall continue to be held by ballot, pur-

suant to sub-sections 1 and H of The Public School Act, the

words in said sub-section 3, " such election shall thereafter be
held at the same time and place, and by the same returning
officer or officers, and conducted in the manner as the munici-
pal nominations and elections of aldermen or councillors are

conducted," shall be held to intend and mean with regard to

the election of public school trustees, of the city of St. Cath-
arines that the said public school trustees shall be nominated
at the same time and place, and in the same manner, and under
the presidency and direction of the same returning officer, and
shall be elected by general vote of the electors of the said citj''

at the same time and place and in the same manner as aider-
Vacancies,

jjjgjj Qf ^j^Q gg^j(j city, and it is hereby declared that a vacancy
in the St. Catharines public school board shall be filled in the

same manner with regard to the nomination and election of a

public school trustee to fill such vacancy as a vacancy in the

municipal council of the said city, and the election of a public

school trustee to fill such vacancy shall be by general vote of

the electors of said city.

Election by 18. The two preceding sections of this Act shall be and
general vote, regain in force only so long as the municipal council of the

said city of St. Catharines shall continue to be elected by
general vote of the electors of said city.

Election of 19. The election of commissioners of the water works

andTchool"^'^*
Commission of the city of St. Catharines and of public school

trustees trustees of the said city held and conducted on the 22nd day



of December, 1899, and the 1st day of January, 1900, is hereby for 1900 con-

validated and confirmed with regard to the manner of ^"^^ '

their election.

^ 20. Section 8 of chapter 91 of the Acts of the late Province

of Canada passied in the 20th year of Her Majesty's reign

and sections 5 and 11 of chapter 70 of the Acts of the Legisla

tive Assembly of the Province of Ontario passed in the 52nd
year of Her Majesty's reign are repealed, provided that neither

section 3 of chapter 79 of the Acts passed in the 42n(i year of

Her Majesty's reign nor section 9 of the Acts of the Province

of Ontario passed in the 20th year of Her Majesty's reign shall

be revived. Section 6 of chapter 70 of the Acts passed in the

52nd year of Her Majesty's reign is amended by striking out

that portion of the said section from and including the word
" and " in the 8th line thereof down to and including the word
" thereof " in the 11th line thereof.-^

'^.31. The water works commission of the city of St.

Catherines shall regulate the distribution and use of water in

all places and for all purposes where the same may be required

and from time to time shall fix the prices, rates or rents for

the use thereof by the owners or occupants of any lands,

houses, tenement lot or part of lot in respect of such premises

and they may regulate such number of public hydrants in such
places as they shall see nt and direct in what manner and for

what purpose the same shall be used, all of which they may
change at their discretion. Provided always that all hydrants,
conduits and other appliances required and furnished for the
extinguishment of fires shall be placed as the council of the
corporation of the city of St. Catherines shall direct and shall

be under their exclusive control and direction"^ for fire pur-
poses only.

'^32. In addition to the sum charged the owner or occupants
of lands, houses, tenements, lots, or parts of lots for the use of

water, the said water works commission shall have power
from time to time to levy or charge an additional water rate
or rent upon the several properties whether vacant or occupied
and whether or not buildings are erected on said lands, front-
ing or abutting upon all streets, lanes or alleys in through or
along which water mains run or are laid whether the owners
or occupants use the water or not for general purposes and
also upon the personal property other than income of such
owners or occupants, which rate shall be a uniform rate ac-

cording to the value of the said lands or premises and personal
property as determined by the last revised assessment roll of
the city of St. Catherines, which rates may be changed from
time to time as the said water works commission may deter-
mine, and the owners of said personal property shall not in
respect of said water rates or rents be entitled to exemption
under sub-section 24 of section 7 of The Assessment Act.-^

2—38
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23. In lieu of the sum or sums so charged as aforesaid the
said water works commission shall have power to fix a
special rate or rent to be paid for the use of water by hydrants,
fireplugs, public buildings, livery stables, hotels, manufactories,
railway companies, water motors, or for any special use of

the water beyond ordinary use thereof by householders, but
the charge or sum levied or assessed by the said Water Com-
mission against the said corporation of the city of St. Cathar-
ines for and in respect of the fire hydrants in use in the said

city shall not be more than twenty dollars per annum for

each hydrant.-^

*®-34. All water rates or rents which shall be imposed, levied,

or assessed by the said water works commission un 'er the

authority of this Act and the by-laws of the said water com-
mission shall be payable by the owners or occupants of the

lands, houses, properties, tenements, lots, or parts of lots, or

personal property in respect whereof the said water rates or

rents are charged and shall be and continue a lien or charge
until paid upon the real estate in respect of which such rates

or rents are imposed, levied, or assessed in the same manner
and to the same extent as municipal taxes, and may be levied

and collected in like manner as municipal rates and taxes are

by law recoverable.-^

^25, The said water works commission may pass by-laws
for allowing a discount for prepayment of water rates or rents

at such rate or percentage as the said commission may deter-

mine, and may also pass by-laws providing for the addition of

a certain percentage or percentages to water rates or rents not

paid at maturity, and the said commission shall have the like

powers for levying the said addition to the rates or rents as

for levying the rates or rents and shall levy the same accord-

ingly, and the said commission may from time to time alter or

repeal any of such by-laws.-®''

36. The water works commission of the city of St. Cath-
arines shall raise annually from the said water rates or rents

over and above the expenses of maintaining and managing the

said water works a sum not less than sufficient to pay the

interest and create a sinking fund for the payment of the

principal of such of the debentures of the corporation of the

city of St. Catharines as have been issued and sold or negoti-

ated under the authority of chapter 7i) of the Acts passed in

the 56th year of Her Majesty's reign known as The City of St
Catharines Debt Consolidation Act, 1893, for the purpose of

paying, taking up or retiring the debentures of the said city

theretofore issued under and by virtue of chapter 91 of the

Acts of the late Province of Canada passed in the 20th year
of Her Majesty's reign and chapter 39 of the Acts of this

Province passed in the 41st year of Her Majesty's reign for

the construction and extension of the water works system of
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the said city, and to pay the interest and create a sinking fund
for the payment of the principal of the debentures of the
said corporation of the city of St. Catharines issued under
and by virtue of chapter 70 of the Acts passed in the 52nd
year of Her Majesty's reign or of such of the debentures of

the said city corporation as sliall or may hereafter be issued
nnder the authority of The City of St. Catharines Debt Con-
solidation Act, 1893, for the purpose of paying, taking up or
retiring the said debentures or any of them so Issued as afore-

said under and by virtue of chapter 70 of the Acts passed in

the 52nd year of Her Majesty's reign, and the said sum shall

be applied to the purposes herein specified ^and for no other
purpose whatever.-^ The portion or amount of the deben-
tures of the city of St. Catharines issued or to be issued as

aforesaid, in respect of which the said water works commission
shall be bound to raise annually from the said water rates and
rents a sum not less than sufficient to pay the said interest and
provide the said sinking fund under the terms and require-
ments of this section is hereby fixed at thesum of $305,000.
This section shall not come into force until the 1st day of
January, 1901."®*
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No. 38.] "RTT T i^^^^'BILL.

An Act respecting the City of St. Catharines.

\T7"HEREA.S the council of the corporation of the city of St. pr^ambU
YY Catharines have by their petition represented that the

said city of St. Catharines is by reason of its situation

and of the existence of water privileges and water powers
both in the said city itself and in the vicinity thereof

a very desirable location for manufacturers and that the

prosperity of the said city is largely dependent upon the

existence of manufactures within its limits and that the said city

should be enabled to use and profit by its great natural advan-
tages for the purpose of encouraging and promoting the estab-

lishment of manufacturing industries within the siaid city and
have therefore prayed for an Act empowering the said corpora-

tion to acquire by lease or purchase any water privilege or

water privileges within the limits of the said corporation

together with sufficient land adjacent thereto for the

proper user of such water privilege or privileges and from
time to time to expend thereon monies for the develop-
ment, repair and user of such water privilege or privileges

and lands, including the erection, improvement and repair of
power houses and other buildings in connection therewith;
^also to develop and improve a water power on the Beaver-
dam Creek or other source of supply of the St. Cathar-
ines water works"^*; also to acquire by purchase or demise
land and the buildings erected thereon or to acquire land
and erect buildings thereon in the said city for '^^the

purpose of leasing the same for'^manufacturing pur-
poses; also to generate electric power by operation of
the said water privilege or privileges and to transmit the
same to any part of the said city and for the purposes
aforesaid to borrow money upon the debentures of the said
corporation ; and to empower the said corporation to use said
water privilege or privileges and lands and power houses and
other buildings and plant in connection therewith for its

own purposes, or to grant leases of the whole or any part
of the said water privilege or privileges and property con-
nected therewith and to lease the land and buildings second-
ly above mentioned to any corporation, company or in-

dividual engaged or about to engage in any manufacturmg
business or enterprise in the said city for such time and
upon such terms and conditions as the council of the said
city may determine or as may be agreed upon, and other-
wise to deal with the same fully and effectually to all intents



and purposes ; also to empower the said corporation to acquire

by purchase or demise from any corporation, company or in-

dividual employed in the business of generating electric power
in the said city or elsewhere in the counties of Lincoln and
Welland electric power for the purpose of delivery to any cor-

poration, company or individual engaged or about to engage
in any manufacturing business or enterprise in the said

city ^^ at such price as may be agreed on '^^ and
for the purpose aforesaid to borrow money upon the
debentures of the said city corporation ; the issue of de-

bentures for all the purposes before mentioned not to exceed

$150,000 ; also to confirm and validate the election of water
workn commissioners and public school trustees held Dec-
ember, 22nd, 1899 and January 1st, 1900, and to provide for

the future election of water works cotnmissioners and public

school trustees in the said city ; *^ and to confer certain

powers on the water works commission of the said city ;"^

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the ?aid

petition.

Therefore; Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Power to ac-

quire water
privileges in

counties of

Lin< oin or

Welland.

1. The corporation of the city of St. Catharines is hereby
empowered to acquire by lease or purchase any water power
or water privilege, water powers or water privileges within the

limits of the said corporation together with sufficient land
adjacent to any such water power" or water privilege for

the proper user of such water power or water privilege, and to

expend thereon from time to time such sums of money as are

necessary for the development, repairs and user of any of such

water powers or water privileges and lands, including the

erection, improvement and repair of power houses and other

buildings in connection therewith and for the erection, con-

struction, building procuring, acquiring, holding, installing,

maintaining and operating all machinery, buildings, excava-

tions, erections dams, poles, wires, attachments, materials and
plant requisite and necessary for the generating, making,
supplying, furnishing and transmitting electric power at

and from any and all of such water powers or water priv-

ileges so acquired to any part ot the said city for manufacturing,

heating and lighting and such other uses and pur[)Oses as

shall be found desirable and the said corporation may for the

purposes aforesaid borrow upon the debentures of the said

corporation such sums as are required for the same for such

periods as the corporation may by by-law determine.

^^2. It shall and may be lawful for the council of the city

of St. Catharines to pass by-laws for the purpose of raising

money for the purposes in the preceding section mentioned or

any of them provided that any such by-law shall be submitted



to and receive the assent of the electors of the said city in

manner provided by The Municipal Act.'^

^3. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the city of St.

Catharines subject to the approval of the water works com-
mission of the said city expressed by le-olntion of the said

commission to construct, equip, maintain and operate a canal

or hydraulic raceway from a point at the Beaverdam creek

above the reservoirs of the St. Catharines water works in the

Township of Thorold or from a point on the Wei land Canal
between the Town of Thorold and Higgins' Flume to a point

on or under the Niagara escarpment in the neighborhood of

De Cew Falls and thence to the Twelve Mile creek in the

Township of Grantham together with all such works, dams,
ponds, conduits, sluices, machinery, poles, wires,^ attachments,

accessories and buildings as are necessary to make and install

a water power for generating electric, energy, and to acquire

by purchase and agreement or by expropriation proceedings

under the powers of The Municipal Act respecting arbitrations

such lands as may be necessary for the purposes aforesaid and
to cross roads or highways in the said Townships of Thorold
and (Jrantham under such terms as may be imposed by the

municipal councils of the said townships, and to transmit and
supply electric energy for purposes of power, heat and light in

the said city of St. Catharines. Provided that the said cor-

poration shall not divert the natural flow of water of the

Beaverdam creek derived from the watershed thereof, but shall .

only take such portion of the volume of water leased by the

Government of Canada from the Welland Canal to the said

corporation as the water works commission of the said city

shall approve."^

^^And for the purposes aforesaid the said corporation may
borrow upon the debentures of the corporation such sums as

are required for the same."^

*^4. It shall and may be lawful for the council of the city of
St. Catharines to pass by-laws for the purpose of raising money
for the purposes in the preceding section mentioned or any of
them provided that any such by-law shall be submitted to and
receive the assent of the electors of the said city in manner
provided by The Municipal Acty^

5. The debentures issued by the said corporation of the city 'debentures to

of St. Catharines in respect of any water power or water privi- wafer privl-^"

lege and lands so acquired or developed as aforesaid shall be l«^e, etc.

and continue a first charge or lien on the water power or water
privilege and lands for and in respect of which such debentures
shall be issued until the debt which such debentures represent
is fully paid.

6. Upon the acquisition or development of any such water Lands, etc.,

ijowers or water privileges and lands the said corporation of the acquired—
* disposal of

—



*Ite"*
°^

- ^^^y ^^ ^^' Catharines may use the same for their own purposes,
and may grant leases of the whole or any parts thereof upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon,and may otherwise
deal with the same as fully and eflfectually to all intents and
purposes as might be done by an individual, but no sale of the
whole or any part ot the said water powers or water privileges
or lands so acquired shall be made until a by-law authorizing
the same has been submitted to the ratepayers and passed by
a vote of the same class of persons as voted upon the by- law
authorizing the acquisition of said water powers or water
privileges and lands, and no lease shall be granted for a longer
period than thirty years with right of renewal and renewals.

Power to gen- 7. Upon the acquisition or development of any such water

ply'^electric"'^
power or water privilege and lands as aforesaid it shall be lawful

power. for the municipal council of the city of St. Catharinesto erect con-
struct, build, procure, acquire, hold, instal, maintain and operate
all machinery.buildings, excavations, erections,dams, rac^s, poles
wires, attachments, equipments, materials and plant requisite

and necessary for the generating, making, supplying, furnishing
and transmitting at and from any such water power or water
privilege so acquired or developed as aforesaid to the city of St.

Catharines electric power for manufacturing, heating, and
lighting and such other purposes and uses as shall or may be
found desirable and to distribute, sell and dispose of such
electric power in the city of St. Catharines for the pur-
poses and uses aforesaid ; and also to sell, demise and dispose
of all or any surplus power or electric energy delivering the
same at and from any of their power houses or any water
power or water privilege and lands so acquired as aforesaid.
^^ The provisions of subsection 4 of section 566 of The Muni-
cipal Act as amended by section 85 of The Municipal Amend-
ment Act, 1899, shall apply to the said city and the St. Cath-
arines and Electric Light and Power Company, Limited, with
regard to electric lighting in said city, and for that purpose
shall be held to be incorporated with this section."^^

Power to 8. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the city of

ways °e°o^'of
^^' Catharines, their servants, agents and workmen from time

Lincoln and to time and at such times as they shall see fit and they are
Weliand. hereby authorized and empowered to enter into and upon such

streets, roads, highways, lanes or other passages and lands of the

*^townships of Thorold and Grantham on such terms as

may be imposed hy the municipal councils of the said

townships'^^ on, through, under, over, along or upon which
it shall or may be necessary to lay down pipes, erect

poles and wires and do other works necessary for the supply-

ing, furnishing and transmitting of said electric power from
any of their power houses so acquired as aforesaid, and the

same to cut and dig up, if necessary and to lay down said
Loans to pipes, erect said poles and wires and to do all other works

necessary for the supplying, furnishing and transmitting of



the said electric power on, through, under, over, along or upon
the public streets, roads, highways, lanes, passages and lands

of either oi the said municipalities between any water power or

water privilege and lands so acquired or developed as aforesaid

and the said city of St. Catharines, doing as little damage as

may be in the exercise of the powers hereby granted to the

corporation of the said city of St. Catharines.

9. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the city of St. Acquiring

Catharines and they are hereby authorized and empowered to lan^^s and

acquire by purchase or demise land and the buildings erected manu^ciurers
thereon or to acquire land and erect buildings thereon in the

said city of St. Catharines for the purpose of leasing the same
to any corporation, company or individual engaged or about
to engage or who agree in consideration of the lease of such
lands and buildings as aforesaid to engage in or extend any
manufacturing business or enterprise in said city of St. Cath-
arines and the said corporation of the city of St. Catharines

are hereby authorized to lease the said lands and buildings

erected thereon or the said lands and buildings to be erected

thereon so acquired as aforesaid to such corporation company
or individual engaged or about to engage or who agree in con-

sideration of such lease as aforesaid to engage in or extend
any such manufacturing business or enterprise in the said city

for such time and upon such terms and conditions as the mun-
icipal council of said city shall determine and the said corpor-

ation of the city of St. Catharines may for the purposes afore-

said borrow upon the debentures of the corporation such sums
as are required for the same for such periods as the corpor-

ation may by by-law determine. Or in the event of the said

manufacturers so preferring the city corporation shall have
power to aid them by way of loan, in the purchase of lands and
erection of buildings for their manufactures, repayment to be
secured upon the said lands and buildings by first mortgage
and the said city corporation may issue debentures for the

purpose of the said loan.

10. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the city of St. Acquiring

Catharines and they are hereby authorized and empowered to etc°and rap-^"^

contract for and acquire by purchase or demise from any cor- p'ying same

poration, company or individual engaged in the business of
'^^.nufacturers

generating and supplying electric power in the said city of St.

Catharines or elsewhere within the counties of Lincoln and
Welland electric power in such quantity or volume and upon
such terms and conditions as the council of said city shall by
by-law determine for its own use or for the purpose of sale and
delivery by way of demise to any compan}', corporation or
individual engaged or about to engage or who may agree in

consideration of the delivery of such electric power by way of

demise as aforesaid to engage in or extend any manufacturing
business or enterprise in the said city and the said corporation
of the city of St. Catharines are hereby authorized and
empowered to contract with such corporation, company or



individual so engaged or about to engage or who may in con-

sideration of the delivery of such electric power by way of

demise as aforesaid agree to engage or extend any such manu-
facturing business or enterprise as aforesaid respecting the
terms and conditions of such delivery of electric power, and
the corporation of the city of St. Catharines may for the pur-
pose aforesaid borrow upon the debentures of the corporation
such sums as are required for the same for such periods as the
corporation may by by-law determine.

Assent of

ratepayers.
11. Before acquiring any quantity or volume of electric

power for the purposes mentioned in the lOth section of this

Act, and before acquiring any lands and the buildings erected

thereon or lands for the purpose of erecting buildings thereon
for the purposes mentioned in the 9th section of this Act, a

by-law shall be submitted to the ratepayers of the said city

setting forth the agreement for such acquisition which shall

have been previously entered into subject to ratification by
the ratepayers, and if the acquisition is of lands for the

purpose of erecting building thereon, also setting forth the

estimated cost of such proposed buildings, and further set-

ting forth m succinct terms the nature and terms of the

agreement with any such corporation, company or indi-

vidual engaged or about to engage, or who in considera-

tion of the delivery of such electric power, or the lease

of such land and buildings as the case may be, agree to

engage in or extend any manufacturing business or enter-

prise in the said city of St. Catharines, which agreement shall

also have been previously entered into subject to ratification

by the ratepayers, the amount required to be borrowed for the

purpose of such acquisition, and if tlie acquisition is of lands

for the purpose of erecting buildings thereon, the amount also

required for the erection of .such proposed buildings, and con-

taining generally all such matters as are required by The
Municipal Act in relation to money by-laws.

Taking vote^^ 12. The vote of the ratepayers upon such by-law shall be
' taken in the manner provided by sections 888 to 365, both

inclusive of The Municipal Act, and the persons entitled to

vote thereon shall be the persons named in the said sections,

and in case a majority of such persons vote in favor of the
Debentures to by-law the council shall pass the same. The debentures issued

property'
m ''^

^Y ^^^^ ^^^^ corporation in respect of any lands and buildings

respect of or lands for the puipose of erecting buildings acquired by the
which issued, g^^-^ ^-^^ corporation as aforesaid shall be and continue a first

charge or lien on the particular property for and in respect

to which such debentures shall be issued until the debt which
such debentures represent is fully paid.

Treasurer to 13 jt shall be the duty of the treasurer of the said city to

showing de- keep, and it shall be the duty of the council of said city to
benture cause him to keep a proper book of accounts setting forth a
accounts. 111. "



full and particular statement so that the same shall at all times

show the number of debentures which from time to time shall

be issued under the powers conferred by this Act, and the

respective amounts, payment of which is thereby secured and
the times at which the said debentures shall respectively

become due and payable and the several amounts which shall

from time to time be realized from the sale or negotiation of

the said debentures and the application wliich shall from time

to time be made of the said amounts, and the said book of

accounts and statement shall at all times at all reasonable

liours be open to the inspection of any ratepayer of the said

city and of any of the holders from time to time of the deben-

tures which shall be issued under the powers hereby con-

ferred.

14. No provisions in The Municipal Act and nothing Inconsistent

contained in the Act passed in the 56th year of Her Majesty's
not?oTpply.

reign, chaptered 79, which are or may be inconsistent with the

provisions of this Act or any of them shall apply to the by-

law or by-laws to be passed by the said corporation under the

provisions of this Act, and no irregularity in the form of the
informalities

said debentures or any of them authorized to be issued by tliis not t > invaii-

Act or any by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue thereof ^**^
'Y'^'^^

"''

shall render the same invalid or illegal or be allowed as a

defence to any action brought against the corporation for the

recovery of the amount of the said debentures and interest or

any or either of them or any part thereof, and the purchaser
or holder thereof shall not be bound to inquire as to the

necessity of passing such by-laws or issue of such deben-
tures or as to the application of the proceeds thereof.

15. The amount of debentures authorized to be issued for Issue of de-

the purposes of this Act shall not ex eed in all the sum of
l^o "xceed"*'*^

$150,000, payable in not exceeding thirty years from the day Si50,ooo,

on which they respectively bear date, and shall bear interest

at a rate not exceeding four per cent, per annum, payable
half yearly, and coupons shall be attached to provide for the
payment of the interest. The said debentures shall be in

sums of not less than one hundred dollars each, and shall be
signed by the mavor and the treasurer of the city of St.

Catharines for the time being, and shall be made payable at

such place as the council of the said city corporation may
direct.

16. At elections of commissioners of the waterworks Nomination

coinmission of the city of St. Catharines under and pursuant ^°*! election of

1 1 j'i i 1 ;• irf f. J- fi <. 11 . ,
^, . , water comtniB-

to substituted section 17 or section 8 or the Act passed in the sinners.

39th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 47, and section 1

of the Act passed in the 59th year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered 91, the words in said substituted section 17, " shall be
elected at the same time and by the sam ; persons, and in the
same manner as members of the municipal council," shall be
held to intend and mean that the said commissioners shall be



Vacancies.

Public school
trustees, elec-

tion of.

Vacancies

Election by
general vute.

nominated at the same time and place and in the same manner,
and under the presidency of the same returning officer, and
shall be elected by general vote of the electors of the said city

at the same time and place and in the same manner as alder-

men of the said city, and it is hereby declared that vacancies
in the said water works commission of the city of St. Catharines
shall happen and be created in the same manner and for the
same causes as vacancies in the municipal council of the said

city, and shall be filled in the same manner with regard to the
nomination and election of a commissioner to till such vacancy
as a vacancy in the municipal council of said city, and the
election of a commissioner to fill such vacancy shall be by
general vote of the electors of said city.

17. So long as the election of public school trustees of the

city of St. Catharines shall continue to be held by ballot, pur-
suant to sub-sections 1 and 3 of The Public School Act, the

words in said sub-section 3, " such election shall thereafter be
held at the same time and place, and by the same returning
officer or officers, and conducted in the manner as the munici-
pal nominations and elections of aldermen or councillors are

conducted," shall be held to intend and mean with regard to

the election of public school trustees of the city of St. Cath-
arines that the said public school trustees shall be nominated
at the same time and place, and in the same manner, and under
the presidency and direction of the same returning officer, and
shall be elected by general vote of the electors of the said citj"

at the same time and place and in the same manner as alder-

men of the said city, and it is hereby declared that a vacancy
in the St. Catharines public school board shall be filled in the

same manner with regard to the nomination and election of a
public school trustee to fill such vacancy as a vacancj^^ in the

municipal council of the said city, and the -election of a public

school trustee to fill such vacancy shall be by general vote of

the electors of said city.

18. The two preceding sections of this Act shall be and
remain in force only so long as the municipal council of the

said city of St. Catharines shall continue to be elected by
general vote of the electors of said city.

19. The election of commissioners of the water works
commissioners conimission of the city of St. Catharines and of public school
an I school trustccs of the said city held and conducted on the 22nd day

for 1900 con- o^ December, 1899, and the Ist day of January, 1900, is hereby
firmed. validated and confirmed with regard to the manner of

their election.

*^ 20. Section 8 of chapter 91 of the Acts of the late Province
of Canada pas-ed in the 20tli year of Her Majesty's reign

and sections 5 and 1 1 of chapter 70 of the Acts of the Legisla-

tive Assembly of the Province of Outario passed in the 52nd



year of Rer Majesty's reign are repealed, provided that neither

section 3 of chapter 79 of the Acts passed in the 42nii year of

Her Majesty's reign nor section 9 of the Acts of the Province

of Ontario passed in the 20th year of Her Majesty's reign shall

hfi revived. Section 6 of chapter 70 of the Acts passed in the

5'2nd year of Her Majesty's reign is amended by striking out
that portion of the said section from and including the word
" and " in the 8th line there )f down to and including the word
" thereof " in the 11th line thereof.-^'

'SS.21. The water works commission of the city of St.

Catherines shall regulate the distribution and use of water in

all places and for all purposes where the same may be required

and from time to time shall fix the prices, rates or rents for

the use thereof by the owners or occupints of any lauds,

houses, tenement lot or part of 1 -t in respect of such premises

and thej^ may legulnte such number of public hydrants in such

places as they shall see tit and direct in what manner and for

what purpose the same shall be used, all of which they may
change at their discretion. Provided always that all hydrants,

conduits and other appliances required and furnished for the

extinguishment of fires shall be placed as the council of the

corporation of the city of St. Catherines shall direct and shall

be under their exclusive control and direction.'^

^a>33. In addition to the sum charged the owner or occupants
of lands, houses, tenements, lots, or parts of lots for the use of

water, the said water works commission shall have power
from time to time to levy or charge an additional water rate

or rent upon the several properties whether vacant or occupied
and whether or not buildings are erected on said lands, front-

ing or abutting upon all streets, lanes or alleys in through or
along which water mains run or are laid whether the owners
or occupants use the water or not for general purposes and
als) upon the personal property other than income of such
owners or occupants, which rate shall be a uniform rate ac-

cording to the va'ue of the said lands or premises and personal
property as determined by the last revised a sessment roll of

the city of St. Catherines, which rates may be changed from
time to time as the said water works commission may deter-

mine, and tiie owners of said personal property shall not in

respect of said water rates or rents be entitled to exemption
under sub-section 24 of section 7 of The Assessment Act.-^^

^3. In lieu of the sum or sums so charged as aforesaid the
said water works commission shall have power to fix a
special rate or rent to be 'paid for the use of water by hydrants,
fireplugs, public buildings, livery stables, hotels, manufactories,
railway companies, water motors, or for any special use of

the water beyond ordinary use thereof by householders, but
the charge or sum levied or assessed by the said Water Com-
mission against the said corporation of the city of St. Cathar-

2—38
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ines for and in respect of the fire hydrants in use in the said

city shall not be more than twenty dollars per annum for

each hydrant.-*'

'^-34. All water rates or rents which shall be imposed, levied,

or assessed by the said water works commission un 'er the
authority of this Act and the by-laws Of the said water com-
mission shall be payable by the owners or occupants of the
lands, houses, properties, tenements, lots, or parts of lots, or

personal property in respect whereof the said water rates or

rents- are charged and shall be and continue a lien or charge
until paid upon the real estate in respect of which such rates

or rents are imposed, levied, or assessed in the same manner
and to the same extent as municipal taxes, and may be levied

and collected in like manner as municipal rates and taxes are

by law recoverable.-®'

^^25. The said water works commission may pass by-laws
for allowing a discount for prepayment of water rates or rents

at such rate or percentage as the said commission may deter-

mine, and may- also pass by-laws providing for the addition of

a certain percentage or percentages to water rates or rents not
paid at maturity, and the-said commission shall have the like

powers for levying the said addition to the rates or rents as

for levying the rates or rents and shall levy the same accord-

ingly, and the said commission may from time to time alter or

repeal any of such by-laws.-^

36, The water works commission of the city of St. Cath-
arines shall raise annually from the said water rates or rents

over and above the expenses of maintaining and managing the

said water works a sum not less than sufficient to pay the

intjerest and create a sinking fund for the payment of the
principal of such of the debentures of the corporation of the
city of St. Catharines as have been issued and sold or negoti-

ated under the authority of chapter 7i' of the Acts passed in

the 56th year of Her Majesty's reign known as The City of
St. Catharines Debt Consolidation Act, for the purpose of

paying, taking up or retiring the debentures of the said city

theretofore issued under and by virtue of chapter 91 of the

Acts of the late Province of Canada passed in the 20th year
of Her Majesty's reign and chapter 39 of the Acts of this

Province passed in the 41st year of Her Majesty's reign for

the construction and extension of the water works system of

the said city, and to pay the interest and create a sinking fund
for the payment of the principal of the debentures of the

said corporation of the city of St. Catharines issued under
and by virtue of chapter 70 of the Acts passed in the 52nd
year of Her Majesty's reign or of such of the debentures of

the said city corporation as shall or may hereafter be issued

nnder the authority of The City of St. Catharines Debt Con-
solidation Act, 1893, for the purpose of paying, taking up or
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retiring the said debentures or any of them so Issued as afore-

said under and by virtue of chapter 70 of the Acts passed in

the 52nd year of Her Majesty's reign, and the said sum shall

be applied to the purposes herein specified. The portion or

amount of the debentures of the city of St. Catharines issued

or to be issued as aforesaid, in respect of which the said water
works commission shall be bound to raise annually from the
said water rates and rents a sum not less than sufficient to pay
the said interest and provide the said sinking fund under the
terms and requirements of this section is hereby fixed at the
sum of $305,000.'®*



i
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An Act respecting the Town of Wingham.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Winoham has by its petition prayed for leave to aid

Thomas. Bell, William Button, Clayton M. Walker and others

who may be associated with them in the establishment of a

5 factory for the manufacture of tables in the town of Wing-
ham by way of bonus, and also for leave to aid certain persons,

tirms or corporations proposing to establish a foundry in the

said town of Wingham by way of loan, and also by way of

exemption from tnxation (except school taxes) upon the lands,

10 buildings, plant and machinery of the said respective indus-

tries ; and whereas the said town is a furniture manufacturing
centre in which the various factories now operating manufac-
ture special lines of furniture other than tables, and the said

proposed factory would not only not come into competition
15 with them but would be of great benefit to the said other fac-

tories and to the town and trade at large ; and whereas there
are no other industries in the said town similar to the said

proposed foundry that would be interfered with by the grant-
ing of the said loan ; and whereas it has been made to appear

20 that the said town has no debenture indebtedness outstanding
for bonuses or aids in the nature thereof, except to the extent
of $8,000, the balance of a loan granted to aid a certain other
furniture factory which is being repaid in annual instalments;
and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

25 petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of the Town Power to raise

30 of Wingham to pass a by-law for the purpose of raising by $2,500 on

way of Joan on the credit of the debentures of the said cor- afdThos'^Bell.
poration a sum not exceeding in the whole $2,500, at a rate of Wm. Button,'

interest not exceeding five per cent, per annum, from any per- ^nd^Jther^s.^*'^

son or persons, body or bodies corporate, who may be willing

35 to advance -the same, for the purpose of aiding Thomas Bell,

William Button, Clayton M. Walker and such others as may
be associated with them, in the establishment of a factory for

the manufacture of tables and other furniture in the said town
of Wingham, which said aid may be granted to the said per-

40 ons by way of bonus upon such terms and conditions as may



be deemed advisable by the municipal council of the said cor-

poration.

Power to raise ^ ^^ shall also be lawful for the municipal corporation of
^lAOOO to aid the Said town of Wingham to pass a by-law for the purpose

of foundry^" ^f raising by way of loan on the credit of the debentures of 5
the said corporation a further sum not exceeding in the whole
the sum of $10,000, at a rate of interest not exceeding live per
per cent, per annum, from any person or persons, body or
bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance the same, for

the purpose of aiding in the establishment of a foundry in the 10
said town of Wingham, which said aid may be granted by way
of loan to any person, company or association of persons now
or about to be organized for the purpose of establishing the
said foundry, upon such terms and conditions as may be
deemed advisable by the municipal council of the said cor- 15
poration.

By-laws to be 3. The said by-laws shall, before being finally passed, be

T''Tor*r'^
*° submitted to the votes of the electors entitled to vote upon by-

laws creating debts not payable within one year from the cre-

ation thereof, and shall be approved by not less than two- 20
thirds of the whole number of such electors, and the provis-
ions as to precedure and otherwise contained in The Munici-
pal Act and the amendments thereto respecting by-laws
creating debts, shall apply to such by-laws to he passed under
the authority of this Act, as if expressly incorporated there- 25
with. Provided that the votes of the said electors shall be
taken upon each of the said by-laws separately^from the other.

Powertomake 4. The Said municipal corporation shall be and is hereby

and'takT**
authorized to enter into such agreennent or agreements, and to

securities". take such securities as the said municipal council may deem 30
advisable for the due carrying out of the terms and conditions

to be imposed by the said corporation upon the respective

firms or corporations now or hereafter to be organized, to

whom the said aid shall be granted under the provisions of

this Act and the said respective by-laws. 35

'^
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No. 40.] IRTT.l. [1000.

An Act respecting the Town of Port Arthur,

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of Port Preamble.

Arthur has by its petitioa prayed that it may be author-

ized to pass the by-law intituled " By-law to exempt from
municipal taxation for the period of twenty-one ye-irs from

5 the first day of January, 1900, certain property within the

limits of the town of Port Arthur, and (o aid the Ontario and
Rainy River Railway Company, and to authorize a certain

agreement," set forth in schedule A to this Act, which by-law
has received its first and second readincrs and has been duly

10 voted on and has receiv^ed the g-ssent and approval of more
than two thirds of the ratepayers of the said town entitled to

vote thereon, and for power to enter into the a<]jreement with
the said the Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company men-
tioned in and attached to the said by law and set forth in the

15 said schedule A hereto ; that all assessment rolls of the said

town, and all tax «ales held prior to the first day of January,
1899, and all sales held by the said town of lands bought in by
them under the provisions of sub-section 3 of section 184 of

The Assessment Act, chapter 224, R.S 0.. should be confirmed
20 and validated ; that doubts have arisen as to its power to pass

a by-law to prescribe the limits within the municipality within
which animals may be restrained from running at large, and it

is expedient to give the said town power to pass a by-law or
by-laws to define such limits ; that it is necessary to obtain an

25 extension of time for levying the rates t j meet the principal of

the debentures set out in schedules A, B and C to The Port
Arthur Act, 1897, bei»g chapter 74 of 60 Victoria; that it is

expedient to increase the number of Electric Railway and Light
Commissioners for the said town ; that it is expedient to auth-

30 orize the said town to substitute gravel or other similar walks
for worn-out sidewalks in certain parts of the town and to pay
the cost thereof out of the general funds of the town ; that it is

expedient to develop the water power of Current river in the
said town for the purposes of the town's electric railway and

35 lighting system, and to issue debentures to an amount not
exceeding ten thousand dollars for such purposes. And whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

40 as follows :

—



Power to ex-

empt certain
lands.

Rev. Stut.

c. 223.

1. The municipal council of the corporation of the town of

Port Arthur is hereby authorized and empowered to pass the

by-law intituled " By-law to exempt from municipal taxation

for the period of twenty-one years from the first day of

January, 1900; certain property within the limits of the town 5

of Port Arthur, and to aid the Ontario and Rainy River Rail-

way Company, and to authorize a certain agreement," set forth

in schedule A to this Act, and it is hereby declared and enacted

that the said by-law, the passing of which is hereby authorized,

shall when passed be legal, valid and binding upon the said 10

municipal corporation and the ratepayers of the said town, and
the said corporation is hereby declared to have full power and
authority to enter into the agreement with the said railway

company mentioned in and attached to the said by-law and set

forth in schedule A hereto, and the said agreement shall be 15

valid and binding in all respects upon the parties thereto, and
upon all other parties interested therein, notwithstanding any-

thing to the contrary in The Municipal Act contained.

Issue of de-
bentures for

$50,000 auth-
orized.

2. The said corporation may issue debentures under its seal

and signed by its mayor and countersigned by its treasurer for 20
the time being, for the said sum of $50,000, in sums of not less

than $100 each, and payable as to principal and interest in the

time and manner set out in the said by-law.

in form not to 3. No irregularity in the form of the said debentures, or of "

invalidate by- the said by law, shall render the same invalid or illegal or be 25

tuiea. allowed as a defence to any action brought against the said

corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said debt

with interest or any or either of them or any part thereof.

ARsessraent
rolls con-
firmed.

4. All assessment rolls of the said town heretofore finally

passed, and all sales of lands in the said town for arrears of 30

taxes had before the first day of January, 1899, including sales

of lands which may have been bought in by the town, or by
any trustee for the town, under the provisions of section 184.

sub-section 3, of The Assessment Act, ai^ hereby confirmed and
validated, and the said town is hereby authorized and em- 35

powered to sell and dispose of any lands bought in by them or

any trustee for them as aforesaid, notwithstanding the lapse of

time mentioned in the said sub-section 3.

Sale of non-
resident lands
for taxes.

5. If any sum or sums assessed or payable after the pass-

ing of this Act in request of any assessable real property in 40

the said town belonging to persons residing outside of the

municipality shall be in arrear and unpaid for twelve months
after the 15th day of December in any year, such real property

shall be liable to be sold for all arrears of taxes thereon and
the provisions of The Assessment Act in force for the time 45

being shall apply in the same manner and to the same extent

as in the case of taxes in arrear for three years under that Act.
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6. All lands bought in by the town under the provisions of
^p°^ig°^j^®Q

sub-section 3, of section 184 of The Assessment Act, and which to vest in town

at a public auction sale called for the purpose shall fail to find

a purchaser at a sum sufficient to cover the taxes, interest and
5 costs charged against the same, shall vest in and become the

absolute property of the town, free from any right of redemp-
tion or other claim on the part of the orginal owner or owners.

7. The council of the said town of Port Arthur is hereby Animals

authorized and empowered to pass a by-law or by-laws to de- large.

10 fine the limits within the boundaries of the said town within

which animals may be restrained from running at large, and
to repeal, alter or amend any such by-law or by-laws, and with

power to impound any animal violating the provisions of any
such by-law or otherwise deal with such animal or animals or

15 the ov\ner or owners thereof in the manner provided in chap-

ter 272, R S. 0., being " An Act respecting Pounds."

8. Section 3 of The Port Arthur Act, 1897, being chapter 60 V. c. 74. s.

74 of 60 Victoria, is hereby amended* by substituting the '
*""^° ® '

words and figures " first day of January, 1910 " for the words
20 and figures "first day of January, 1900 " wherever they occur

in the said section, and notwithstanding anything contained

in the said Act or any other Act, the said town shall not be

required to levy any rate to meet the principal of the deben-

tures mentioned in schedule C to the said Act until the said

25 first day of January, 1910.

9. Section 1 of the last mentioned Act is hereby amended 60 V. c. 74,8

by substituting the words and figures "year 1911" for the ^' *"®°'^®^-

words and figures " year 1901 " wherever they occur in the said

section, and by substituting the words and figures " year
30 1913 " for the words and figures " year 1903 " wherever they

occur in the said section, and notwithstanding anything con-

tained in the said Act or any other Act, the said town shall

not be required to levy any rate to meet the principal of the
debentures mentioned in schedules A and B of the said Act

35 until the years 1911 and 1913, respectively.

10. From and after the passing of this Act there shall be Electric Eail-

four Electric Railway and Light Commissioners, in addition to Commissioners
the Mayor of the town for the time being, one commissioner
to be appointed yearly by the council in addition to the three

40 elected under the provisions of sections 3 and 4 of chapter 73
of 58 Victoria, and such commissioner to be appointed after

the passing of this Act, to hold office until his successor is

appointed as hereinafter n^entioned, and thereafter the coun-
cil shall at its first meeting in each year, after being duly or-

45 ganized. appoint one such commissioner.

1 J . From and after the passing of this Act the mayor of Mayor to be a

the town for the ti.ne being, shall ex officio be an Electric ^^^2^^^^'°°®'^

Railway and Light Commissioner.



Re-election or ±2. Any commissioner shall at the expiration of his term
ment of com- of office, be eligible for re-election or re-appointment, and all

mis.-ioners. guch commissioners, whether appointed or elected, shall in all

respects so far as pertains to their office, be subject to all

the statutory qualifications and regulations governing munici- 5
pal councillors, but nothing herein shall^ prevent the election

or appointment of a member of the High School Board of the
said town to the said offi_ce, if otherwise qualified.

Mpmbers of 1 3. From and after the 3 1 st dav of December, 1 900, no

be"?omSu-'° member of the municipal council of the town of Port Arthur |o
sioners. shall be qualified to be elected or appointed to the office of

electric railway and light commissioner of the said town, but
this shall not apply to the mayor of the said town for the time
being.

Sidewalks. 14. The council of the said town is hereby authorized and 15
empowered to substitute gravel or other similar walks for

such of the sidewallcs of the said town as it may be consider ed
inadvisable, to repair, and may pay the costs thereof out of

the general funds of the municipality, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in The Mymicifol Act, or The Act 20
incorporating the town of Port Arthur, or any other Act.

Water power
in Current
river.

.Absent of

electors not
required.

15. The said town is hereby authorized and empowered to

pass a by-law or by-laws to develop the water power of
Current river for the purposes of the town's electric railway
and lighting system, and to issue debentures under its seal 25
signed by its treasurer and countersigned by its Mayor, to the
amount of not more than $10,000, in sums of not less than
SlOO each, to pay for such work, and such by-law when parsed

shall be valid and binding to all intents and purposes upon
the said corporation and upon all ratepayers thereof. 30

16. It shall not bo necessary to obtain the assent of the

electors of the said town to the passing of the said by-law or

to the issue of the said debentures, or any of them, or to

observe the requirements which The Municipal Act prescribes

in relation thereto. 35

Informalities
not to in-

validate.

Pending ac-

tions.

Short title.

17. No irregularity in the form of the said debentures or

of the said by-law shall render the same illegal or invalid, or

be allowed as a defence to any action brought against the said

corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said debt
with interest, or any or either of them, or any part thereof. 40

18. Nothing herein shall affect any pending action.

19. This Act may be cited as " The Port Arthur Act, 1900"



SCHEDULE.

By-Law to Exempt from Municipal Taxation for the Period of
Twenty-one Years from the First Day of January, 1900,

Certain Profebty within the limits of the Town of Port
Arthur, and to aid Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company,
AND to Authorize a Certain Agbeemest.

1. Whereas the said Company and the Corporation of the Town of

Port Arthur purpose to enter into the agreement hereto annexed, and it

is expedient to make provision for the carrying out of the terms thereof

and to issue the debentures therein mentioned to the extent of fifty

thousand doH|rs.

2. And whereas it will require the sum of $2,994 to be raised annually

by a special rate on the whole rateable property of the said town of Port
Arthur for the paying of the said sum of $50,000 and interest on the

debentures to be issued therefor, of which the pum of $2,000 will be for

interest and the sum of $994 for a sinking fund from which to pay the

said debentures.
3. And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

town of Port Arthur accoiding to the last revised assessment roll is

$1,311 573, of which $296,520 is wholly exempt from taxation, and
$19,700 is exempt except for school taxes.

4. And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

corporation of the town of Port Arthur is $236 250, exclusive of h cal im-
prove ment debts secured by special acts, rates or assessni' nts, and there

is no pirt of the principal or interest in arrear.

Therefore the council of the corporation of the town of Port Arthur
enacts as follows :

(1). The corporation of the town of Port Arthur may enter into said

agreement and execute the same under the seal of the corporation and
may carry out its terms and do all things necessary therefor, and upon
snch execution and upon the said agreement being confirmed by legisla-

tion as therein provided for the same shall be valid and binding.

(2). That for the purpose aforesaid it shall be lawful for the Mayor of

the said corporation and he is hereby authorized and empowered to cause
any number of debentures of the said co'poratiun of the town of Port
Arthur to be made, executed and issued to the amount of fifty thousand
dollars in suras of not 1 ss than one hundred dollars each, which said

debentures shall be sij;ned by the Mayor of the said corporation for the
time being and countersigned by the Treasurer for the time being of the
said corporation, and duly sealed with the corporate seal thereof.

(3). That the said del)entnres shall bear date upon and be made pay-
able in thirty yeais from the day hereinafter appointed for the coming
into force of this by-law at the Ontario Bank at the City of Toronto.

(4). That the said deb ntures shall bear interest at and after the rate of

four per centum per annum, to be computed from the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and one (1901), and stich interest shall be made payable
half-yearly, namely, on the first day of Januaiy and the first day of July
in each and every year during the currency of the said debentures at the
said Ontario Bank at Toronto, the first of such payments of interest to

become due and be payable on the first day of July, l&Ol, and such de-

bentures shall have attached coupons for such half-yearly interest.

(5). For the purpose of having the said debt hereby created and the
interest on the said debentures to be issued therefor as aforesaid the sum
of $2,994 shall be raised, levied and collected in each year, commencing
from the first day of January, 1901, of and upon the whole rateable pro-
perty of the town of Port Arthur by an equal special rate in addition to
all other rates during the continuance of such debentures, of which the
sum of $2,000 shall be for such interest, and the sura of $994 for a sinking
fund for the ultimate payment of such debentures.

6. That this by-law shall come into force on the day of Janu-
ary, 1900.

7- The votes of such of the electors of the said town of Port Arthur ag



are entitled to vote thereon shall be taken on this by-law on Monday, the
first day of January, 1900, commencing at nine o'clcck in the morning and
continuing until five o'clock in the afternoon, at the following places and
by the Deputy Returning Officers here'nafter mentioned, that is to say :

Polling Sub-division No. 1.

Embracing all th«t part of the town of Port Arthur known as the First
Ward at the Council Chamber on Park street, by Mr. Neil Macdcugall
as Deputy Returning Officer.

Polling Sub-division No. 2.

Embracing all that part of the town of Port Arthur known as the Sec-
ond Ward at Lot No. 6, on the west side of Cumberland street, by Mr.
William A. McCallum as Deputy Returning Officer. *

Polling Subdivision Ng. 3.

Embracing all th^t part of the town of Port Arthur known as the Third
Ward, at the ofiice of A. L. Russell, by Mr. John M. Munko as Deputy
Returning Officer.

8. On Saturday, the 30th day of December, 1899, at his oflSce in the
Council Chamber on Paik street in the town of Port Arthur at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor shall, in writing signed by him, appoint
two persons to attend to the formal summing up of the votes by the Clerk
of this corporation, and one person to attend ea h polling place on behalf
of the persons interested in and c^esirous of promoting the passing of this

by-law, and a like number on behalf of the persons interested in a,nd de-
sirous of opp'sing the passing of this by-law, respectively.

9. The 2nd day of January, 1900, at the Council Chamber aforesaid, at
12 o'clock at noon, is hereby appointed for the summing, by the Clerk of
this corporation, of the number of votes given for and against this by -Jaw,

respectively

Council Chamber, Port Arthur, day of January, 1900.

Mayor.
Clerk.

TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of a proposed by-law
which has been taken into consideration by the Coti cil of the Corporation
of the Town of Port Arthur, and which will be finally passed by the said

Council (in the event of the assent of the electors being ob'aitied thereto)

after one month from the first publication thereof m the Port Arthur
Evening Chronicle. And futther take notice that at the hour, day and
places therein fixed for taking the votes of the ehctors the polls will be
held.

First publication December 28th, 1899.

J. McTeigue, Town Clerk.
Council Chamber, Port Arthur, December 27th, 1899.

AGRFEMENT made the day of A. D 1

Between :-^ .

The Ontario and Rainy River Railway, hereinafter called the Com-
pany,

Of the First Part,

—and

—

the Cor, oration of the Town of Port Arthur, Ontario, hereioafter
called the Corporation,

Of the Second Part.

Whereas the corporation is desirous that the company shall establish

its terminals on Lake Superior within the limits of the corporation and
should provide thereon a g ain elevator, round-house and work shops and
the company is willing to do so upon the corporation granting the bonus
and on the terms hereinafter mentioned.



Now this agreement witnesseth and the parties agree the one with the

other as follows :

(1) An aj.plication shall be made by the corporation to the Legislature

of Ontario at its next session for an Act confirming and sanctioning the
by-law hereinafter mentioned and the debentures to be issued thereunder
and this agreement and authorizing the carr_ying out of the same and both
parties hereto shall promote by all lawful means the passing of said'Act.

(2) The corporation shall without delay cause to be introduced into its

council and submitted to the ratepayers and if approved by them, duly
passed, a by-law in form to be approved of by ihe company, providing for

the issue of dsbentures to the extent of fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars,

payable in thirty years with interest half yearly at four per cent, per
annum, commencing on and from the first day of January, 1901, and for

delivery of such debentures to the Company, or to whom it may appoint

for the purpose and on the terms hereinafter contained and for the rais-

ing of the necessa'y rate to pay the interest on said debentures and to

create a sinking fund for the redemption thereof and providing also fcr

the exemption from taxation and the fixing oi assessments hereinafter

mentioned and for the confirmation of this agreement and the carrying

out thereof.

(3). Upon the said by-law and this agreement being so confirmed by
Act of the Legislature, the corporation shall on receiving the security

hereinafter mentioned hand over to the company or whon it may appoint,

the said fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars of debentures and it is expressly

agreed that the oj)eration of this agreement and the various provisions

thereof shall be binding whether the said terminals be provided by the
company or by a terminal company, and whether used by the company as

now constituted or as hereafter constituted by amalgamation with the
Canadian Northern Railway Company or with any other company now or

hereafter authorized to enter into such amalgamation and this agreement
shall apply to and be binding on the company as now constituted or as

hereafter constituted by amalgamation as aforesaid.

(4). Contemporaneously with the handing over of the said debentures,

a mortgage, or lien on the following properties, namely : Water Lot X
and the broken front and water lots opposite lots numbers 2. 3. 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9 and 10, and that portion of the broken front and water lot upon
which No. 5 dock is erected. ,South Water street in the said town of

Port Arthur shall be given to the corporation in the sum of $50,C0n, as
security for the due fulfilment of the company's covenant hereinafter
contained to provirle the station, round-house, work-shops and elevator,

such mortgage or lien to be d scharged to the extent of $25,000 when
such station, round-house and work-sho] s are provided and to be fully

discharged when such elevator or elevators are provided. Provided
always that such mortgage or lien shall be fully discharged at any time
by other securities of like value substituted in lieu thereof.

(5). The company or the terminal company will provide or cause to be
provided before the 31st day of December, A.D , 1902, at a point between
Cameron street and Bay street in the town of Port Arthur, a suitable
passenger station to accommodate the company's traffic. The company
or the terminal company will also provide or cause to be provided before
the 3l8t day of December, A.D. 1902, a round-ho-ise and work-shops
suitable for the traffic of the company within one and one-half miles south
of Arthur street in Port Arthur, also a grain elevator or elevators, of not
less than a total of one million bushels capacity. Provided always that
if by reason of strikes, inclemency of weather, delays in procuring
material or workmen, or other causes for which the company or terminal
company may not be responsible the said station, round-house, work-
shops and elevators or any of them are delayed, so that the same cannot
be provided within the time above specified the period therefore shall be
extended for such a reasonable time as may compensate for such delay.

6. The said passenger station, roundhouse, workshops, elevator, or
elevators, shall be used by the company in connection with its said
terminals and shall be at all times maintained or caused to be maintained
by the company or terminal company within the limits respectively above
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definecf. Local and through passenger and freight traffic shall, subject
always to the instructions of passengers and shippers, be handled as far

as practicable within the said town of Port Arthur ; the passenger traffic

shall be handled between Cameron street and Ray street and the freight

traffic as far practicable shall be handled within one mile south of Arthur
street and steamboat connections therefor shall be make within the said
1 mits. The general offices of the company for the said terminals, shall
be continuously maintained at the said town of Port Arthur.

7. The company shall, free of charge, continuously allow or cause to be
continuously allowed vessels of all descriptions to embark or disembark
passengers over a suitable wharf or wharves upon said terminals to be
designated from time to time by the company or terminal company,

8. 'J he company shall continuously allow or cause to be continuously
allowed, vessels of all descriptions to receive and discharge goods, wares
and merchandise of all kinds, over a suitable wharf or wharves upcm the
said terminals to be designated from time to time by the company or
terminal company, upon payment of reasonable dues and charges to be
fixed by the company or terminal company from time to time, and should
lany dispute arise between the company or terminal company and the cor-

poration as to the reasonableness of an such tariff, such dispute shall be
decided by the railway committee of the privy council of Canada.

9. Should the corporation desire to eiect a public wharf for the pur-
poses mentioned in clauses 7 and 8 hereof, the company shall lease or
cause to be leased to the corporation for that purpose, at a fair rental,

a suitable and convenient piece of water frontage, the location and size of

such piece, the amount of rental, the period and terms of the lease and
all other thin^rs relating to the matter should be agreed on by the com-
pany or terminal company and the corporation and in default of agree-

ment shall be settled by the railway committee of the privy council of

Canada, provided always that if and when such wharf has been erected

by the corporation the company shall be relieved from the obligations con-
tained in clauses 7 and 8 hereof.

10. The company may from time to time and at all times place and use
tracks upon, across and along all streets in the town of Port Arthur south
of Arthur street and east of the Canadian Pacific Railway line the said

town. Provided always that convenient public access to and from the
water shall not be reasonably obstructed by the company or the terminal
company from the foot of Arthur street and the foot of Pearl street

overland at or near those points forming part of the terminal property.

11. All property real and personal of the company and the terminal

company in the town of Port Arthur and all property real and personal

in the said town embraced in the late sale by the High Court of Justice

for Ontario, under the mortgage securing the bonds of the Port Arthur,
Duluth and Western Railway Company and all additions and all improve-
ments to any of such properties, shall be and the same ai'e hereby declared

to be exempt from all municipal taxes except school taxes for and during
the period of twenty-one years from the 1st January, 1900. Provided,

however, that any of such property which may not be used by the com-
pany or terminal company and which may only be used by others sub-

stantially for purposes not connected with the business of the company
or of the terminals shall while being so used and to the extent of user be
subject to taxation in the ordinary way.

12. The property, real and personal, of the company and the terminal

company in Port Arthur, and all property, real and personal, in the said"

town embraced in the late sale by the High Court of Justice for Ontario,

under the mortgage securing the bonds of the Port Arthur, Duluth and
Western Railway Company,, and all additions and improvements to any
of such properties, shall not be assessed for school taxes during the years

1900 to 1909, both inclusive, at greater sums in the aggregate than the

following, namely : During 1900 to 1904, both inclusive, $100,000, aud
during the years 1905 to 1909, both inclusive, ^200,000.

13. Should the company substantially fail to observe and perform its

covevants arid agresments herein contained after notice from the corpora-

tioa as hereinafter mentioned, the exemptions from taxation and liiuita-
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tions of assessment above provided for shall cease thereafter, and should
any dispute arise as to whether or not the Company has so failed, such
dispute, including th^ question as to the time of failure, shall be decided
by rhe Railway Committee of the Privy Council of Canada, and in the
event of such failure being established, the property theretofore exempt
from taxation or limited in assessment may from the time of such failure

be liable to taxation and assessment lu the usual way. Provided always,
that the corporation shall not have the right to complain of any alleged
failure on the part of the company unless and until the corporation serves
on the company a notice specifying the particular breach complained of,

and, if the breach is capable of remedy, requiring the company to remedy the
breach, and if the breach is not capable of remedy, require the company to
make compensation in money fur the breach, and the company fails within
a reasonable time thereafter to remedy the breach or to make reasonable
compensation in money for the breach as aforesaid.

14. This agreement shall not take effect unless or until authorized or
confirmed by legislation, but upon being so authorized or confirmed it

shall take effect, and thereupon the agreement between the paities hereto,
dated the 16th May, 1897, respecting the company's termiaals at Port
Arthur and the municipal taxation of the company there shall be and the
same is hereby rescinded,

2—40
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^"•*»-^ BILL. ,

t'"""-

An Act respecting the Town of Port Arthur.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Port Preamble.

Arthur has^^by petition, represented that the Ontario

and Rainy River Railway Company is now engaged in the

construction of a line of railway which is to form a portion of

a now and independant line of railway between Winnipeg and
Port Arthur, having a terminus at Port Arthur, and whereas

the said Corporation has'^^by the said petition prayed that by-

law'^^'number 551 of the said Corporation'^intituled "By-law
to exempt from municipal taxation for the period of twenty-

one years from the first day of January, 1900, certain pro-

perty within the limits of the Town of Port Arthur, and to aid

the Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company, and to

authorize a certain agreement," set forth in schedule A to this

Act, which by-law has been dulyi^submitted to the rate-

payers"^^and has received the assent and approval of more
than two thirds of the ratepayers of the said lown entitled to

vote thereon,*^not more than twenty ratepayers having voted

against the same,°^and^^which said by-law was finally passed

by the Municipal Council of the said Town on the 17th day of

March, 1900, and whereas the said Municipal Corporation has

further prayed'^^for power to enter into the agreement with
the said the Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company men-
tioned in and attached to the said by-law and set forth in the

said Schedule A hereto ;'^^and whereas the said Corporation
has further prayed^^^that all assessment rolls of the said town,
and all tax sales held prior to the first day of January, 1899,
and all sales held by the said town of lands bought in by
them under the provisions of sub-section 3 of section 184 of

The Assessment Act should be confirmed and validated ; and
whereas doubts have arisen as to'^^the power of the council of

the said Corporation"^to pass a by-law to prescribe the limits

within the municipality within which animals may be re-

strained from running at large, and'^^the said Corporation has
represented that°^^it is expedient to give the said Town power
to pass a by-law or by-laws to define such limits ;^f^and whereas
the said Corporation has further represented°^that it is neces-

sary to obtain an extension of time for levying the rates to

meet the principal of the debentures set out in schedules A, B
and C to The Port Arthur Act, 1897, being chapter 74 of'^the
Acts passed in the 60th year of Her Majesty's reign,''^and

whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—



Power to ex-
empt certain
lands.

Rev. Stat.

c. 223.

Issue of de-

bentures for

$50,000 auth-
orized.

^1. The By-law of the Municipal Corporation of the Town
of Port Arthur, finally passed on the 17th day of March,
190(),'®*intituled "By-law to exempt from municipal taxation
for the period of twenty-one years from the first day of
January, 1900. certain property within the limits of the Town
of Port Arthur, and to aid the Ontario and Rainy River Rail-
way Company, and to authorize a certain agreement," set forth
in schedule A to this Act,^^is confirmed and declared to be°^
legal, valid and binding upon the said Municipal Corporation
and the ratepayers of the said Town, and the said Corporation
is hereby declared to have full power and authority to enter
into the agreement with the said railway company mentioned
in and attached to the said by-law and set forth in schedule A
hereto, and the said agreement shall be valid and binding in

all respects upon the parties thereto, and upon all other parties

interested therein, notwithstanding anything to the contrary
in The Municipal Act contained.

2. The said Corporation may issue debentures under its seal,

and signed by the mayor and countersigned by the treasurer of
the said Town for the time being, for the said sum of $50,000,
in sums of not less than $100 each, and payable as to principal

and interest in the time and manner set out in the said by-law.

Assessment
rolls con-
firmed.

Irregularities 3. No irregularity in the form of the said debentures, or of

invaHdatTby° ^^^^ ^^^^ by-law, shall render the same invalid or illegal or be
lawordeben- allowed as a defence to any action brought against the said
tures. Corporation for the recovery of the amount of the said debt

with interest or any or either of them or any part thereof.

4. All assessment rolls of the said town heretofore finally

passed, and all sales of lands in the said town for arrears of

taxes had before the first day of January, 1899, including sales

of lands which may have been bought in by the town, or by
any trustee for the town, under the provisions of section 184,

sub-section 3, of The Assessment Act, are hereby confirmed and
validated ;«S'the owner of any land so bought in by or for the

town, or his executors, administrators or assigns, may at any
time within three months from the passing of this Act redeem
the estate sold by paying to the town treasurer the full amount
of taxes due at the date of sale and the expenses of such sale

;

and the treasurer shall give to the person paying such redemp-

tion money a receipt stating the sum paid and the object of

payment ; and such receipt shall be evidence of the redemp-

tion. Provided that this section shall not make valid any
sale where taxes were not in arrear in respect of the land sold

for the third or more years preceding the sale, nor any sale

where an action is brought to set such sale aside and a cer-

tificate of lis-pendens is duly registered within six months
from the passing of this Act, nor any sale of land which has

not been correctly described in the advertisement.'^*

^^5. It shall be the duty of the town treasurer to offer for

for'taxes.
*° ^ sale at a public auction called for the purpose any lands bought

Sale of non-



in by the town under the provisions of subsection 3 of section

184 of The Astiessment Act at any time within seven years

from the time it acquired the same, of which auction one

months notice shall be given by public advertisement in a

local newspaper, and if at any such public auction the said

lands shall fail to find a purchaser at a sum sufficient to cover
the amount of taxes due and interest and costs chargeable
against the same, the said lands shall at the expiration of six

months from the date of such sale, inclusive of such date, vest

in and become the absolute property of the town, free from
any right of redemption or other claim on the part of the

original owner or owners, unless the owner or his executors,

administrators or assigns shall before the expiration (<f such
period of six months have redeemed the same by payment of

said sum.'^
'f^In the event of a sale of any lands at any such auction sale

for a sum sufficient to cover the amount aforesaid, the owner
or his executors, administrators or assigns, may at any time
within six months from the day of sale, exclusive of that day,
redeem the estate sold by paying to the town treasurer for

the use and benefit of the purchaser or his legal representative
the sum paid by him, together with five per centum thereon,

and the treasurer shall give to the person paying such redemp-
tion money a receipt stating the sum paid ; and such receipt

shall be evidence of the redemption."^

6. The council of the said town of Port Arthur is hereby Animals
authorized and empowered to pass a by-law or by-laws to de- r«n»i»gat

fine the limits within the boundaries of the said town within
^^^^'

which animals may be restrained from running at large, and
to repeal, alter or amend any such by-law or by-laws, and with
power to impound any animal violating the provisions of any
such by-Jaw or otherwise deal with such animal or animals or
the owner or owners thereof in the manner provided in chap-
ter 272, R. S. 0., being " An Act respecting Pounds."

^^a-T. Notwithstanding anything contained in'^^The Por^ 60 v. c. 74, b.

Arthur Act, 1897, being chapter 74 of^the Acts passed in ^' amended,

the 60th year of Her Majesty's reign,'^or in any other Act,
the said Town shall not be required to levy any rate to meet
the principal of the debentures mentioned in Schedule C to the
said Act until the said^^^debentures are renewed either before
or at maturity by the issue of Consolidated Debt Debentures
under the provisions of the Act passed in the 54th year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 78."®*

8. Section 1 of the last mentioned Act is hereby amended 60 V. c. 74, s

by substituting the words and figures " year 1921 " for the ^' amended,

words and figures " year 1901 " wherever they occur in the said
section, and by substituting the words and figures " year
1923" iox the words and figures "year 1903 " wherever they,
occur in the said section, and notwithstanding anything con-
tained in the said Act or any other Act, the said town shall



Pending ac-

tions.

Short title.

not be required to levy any rate to meet the principal of the
debentures mentioned in schedules A and B of the said Act
until the years 1921 and 192S, respectively.

9. Nothing herein contained shall affect any pending action

10. This Act may be cited as " The Port Arthur Act, 1900."

SCHEDULE.

e^By-law SSl.^m

By-Law to Exempt from Municipal Taxation for the Period of
TwtNTY-ONE Years from the First Day op January, 1900,
Certain Property within the limits of the Town of Port
Arthur, and to aid Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company,
AND to Authorize a Certain Agreement.

1. Whereas the said Company and the Corporation of the Town of
Port Arthur purpose to enter into the agreement hereto annexed, and it

is expedient to make provision for the carrying out of the terms thereof
and to issue the debentures therein mentioned to the extent of fifty

thousand dollars.

2. And whereas it will require the sum of $2,994 to be raised annually
by a special rate on the whole rateable property of the said town of Port
Arthur for the paying of the said sum of $50,000 and interest on the
debentures to be issued therefor, of which the sum of $2,000 will be for
interest and the sum of $994 for a sinking fund from which to pay the
said debentures.

3. And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said
town of Port Arthur according to the last revised assessment roll is

$1,311 573, of which $296,520 is wholly exempt from taxation, and
$19,700 is exempt except for school taxes.

4. And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

corporation of the town of Port Arthur is $236,250, exclusive of local im-
provement debts secured by special acts, rates or assessments, and there
is no pirt of the principal or interest in arrear.

Therefore the council of the corporation of the town of Port Arthur
enacts as follows :

(1). The corporation of the town of Port Arthur may enter into said

agreement and execute the same under the seal of the corporation and
may carry out its terms and do all things necessary therefor, and upon
snch execution and upon the said agreement being confirmed by legisla-

tion as therein provided for the same shall be valid and binding.

(2). That for the purpose aforesaid it shall be lawful for the Mayor of

the said corporation and he is hereby authorized and empowered to cause
any number of debentures of the said coiporation of the town of Port
Arthur to be made, executed and issued to the amount of fifty thousand
dollars in sums of not less than one hundred dollars each, which said

debentures shall be signed by the Mayor of the said corporation for the
time being and countersigned by the Treasurer for the time being of the
said corporation, and duly sealed with the corporate seal thereof.

(3). That the said debentures shall bear date upon and be made pay-
able in thirty years from the day hereinafter appointed for the coming
into force of this by-law at the Ontario Bank at the City of Toronto.

(4). That the said debentures shall bear interest at and after the rate of

four per centum per annum, to be computed from the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and one (3901), and such interest shall be made payable
half-yearly, namely, on the first day of January and the first day of July
in each and every year during the currency of the said debentures at the
said Ontario Bank at Toronto, the first of such payments of interest to
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become due and be payable on the first day of July, l&Ol, and such de-

bentures shall have attached coupons for such half-yearly interest.

(5). For the purpose of having the said debt hereby created and the

interest on the said debentures to be issued therefor as aforesaid the sum
of $2,994 shall be raised, levied and collected in each year, commencing
from the first day of January, 1901, of and upon the whole rateable pro-

perty of the town of Port Arthur by an equal special rate in addition to

all other rates during the continuance of such debentures, of which the

sum of $2,000 shall be for such interest, and the sum of $994 for a sinking

fund for the ultimate payment of such debentures.

6. That this by-law shall come into force on the day of Janu-
ary, 1900.

7. The votes of such of the electors of the said town of Port Arthur as

are entitled to vote thereon shall be taken on this by-law on Monday, the

first day of January, 1900, commencing at nine o'clock in the morning and
continuing until five o'clock in the afternoon, at the following places and
by the Deputy Returning Oflicers hereinafter mentioned, that is to sa,y :

Polling Sub-division No. 1.

Embracing all that part of the town of Port Arthur known as the First

Ward, at the Council Chamber on Park street, by Mr. Neil Macdcugall
as Deputy Returning Oflicer.

Polling Sub-division No. 2.

Embracing all that part of the town of Port Arthur known as the Sec-

ond Ward at Lot No. 5, on the west side of Cumberland street, by Mr.
William A. McCallum as Deputy Returning Officer.

Polling Sub-division Ng. 3.

Embracing all that part of the town of Port Arthur known as the Third
Ward, at the office of A. L. Russell, by Mr. John M. Munro as Deputy
Returning Officer.

8. On Saturday, the 30th day of December, 1899, at his office in the
Council Chamber on Park street in the town of Port Arthur, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor shall, in writing signed by him, appoint
two persons to attend to the formal summing up of the votes by the Clerk
of this corporation, and one person to attend each polling place on behalf
of the persons interested in and desirous of promoting the passing of this

by-law, and a like number on behalf of the persons interested in and de-
sirous of opposing the passing of this by-law, respectively.

9. The 2nd day of January, 1900, at the Council Chamber aforesaid, at

12 o'clock at noon, is hereby appointed for the summing, by the Clerk of
this corporatioh, of the number of votes given for and against this by-law,
respectively.

Council Chamber, Port Arthur, day of January, 1900.

(Signed) Geo. H. Macdonnell,
[Corporate Seal.] Mayor.

(Signed) J. McTeigub,
Clerk.

AGREEMENT made the day of A. D. 1

Between :

—

The Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company, hereinafter called

the Company,
Of the First Part,

—and

—

the Corporation of the Town of Port Arthur, Ontario, hereinafter
called the Corporation,

Of the Second Part.

Whereas the corporation is desirous that the company shall establish
its terminals on Lake Superior within the limits of the corporation and
should provide thereon a grain elevator, round-house and work-shops and
the company is willing to do so upon the corporation granting the bonus
and on the terms hereinafter mentioned.
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Now this agreement witnesseth and the parties agree the one with the

other as follows :

(1) An aj<plication shall be made by the corporation to the Legislature

of Ontario at its next session for an Act confirming and sanctioning the

by-law hereinafter mentioned and the debentures to be issued thereunder
and this agreement and authorizing the carrying out of the same and both
parties hereto shall promote by all lawful means the passing of said Act.

(2) The corporation shall without delay cause to be introduced into its

council and submitted to the ratepayers and if approved by them, duly
passed, a by-law in form to be approved of by ihe company, providing for

the issue of debentures to the extent of fifty thousand (^50,000) dollars,

payable in thirty years with interest half yearly at four per cent, per
annum, commencing on and froni the first day of January, 1901, and for

delivery af such debentures to the Company, or to whom it may appoint

for the purpose and on the terms hereinafter contained and for the rais-

ing of the necessary rate to pay the interest on said debentures and to

create a sinking fund for the redemption thereof and providing also for

the exemption from taxation and the fixing oi assessments hereinafter

mentioned and for the confirmation of this agreement and the carrying

out thereof.

(3). Upon the said by-law and this agreement being so confirmed by
Act of the Legislature, the corporation shall on receiving the security

hereinafter mentioned hand over to the company or whom it may appoint,

the said fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars of debentures and it is expressly

agreed that the operation of this agreement and the various provisions

thereof shall be binding whether the said terminals be provided by the

company or by a terminal company, and whether used by the company as

now constituted or as hereafter constituted by amalgamation with the

Canadian Northern Railway Company or with any other company now or

hereafter authorized to enter into such amalgamation and this agreement
shall apply to and be binding on the company as now constituted or as

hereafter constituted by amalgamation as aforesaid.

(4). Contemporaneously with the handing over of the said debentures,

a mortgage, or lien on the following properties, namely : Water Lot X
and the broken front and water lots opposite lots numbers 2, 3. 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9 and 10, and that portion of the broken front and water lot upon
which No. 5 dock is erected, South Water street, in the said town of

Port Arthur shall be given to the corporation in the sum of $50,C00, as

security for the due fulfilment of the company's covenant hereinafter

contained to provirle the station, round-house, work-shops and elevator,

such mortgage or lien to be discharged to the extent of $25,000 when
such station, round-house and work-sho] s are provided and to be fully

discharged when such elevator or elevators are provided. Provided

always that such mortgage or lien shall be fully discharged at any time

by other securities of like value substituted in lieu thereof.

(5). The company or the terminal company will provide or cause to be

provided before the 31st day of December, A.D , 1902, at a point between
Cameron street and Bay street in the town of Port Arthur, a suitable

passenger station to accommodate the company's traffic. The company
or the terminal company will also provide or cause to be provided before

the Slst day of December, A.D. 1902, a round- honse and work-shops

suitable for the trafiic of the company within one and one-half miles south

of Arthur street in Port Arthur, also a grain elevator or elevators, of not

less than a total of one million bushels capacity. Provided always that

if by reason of strikes, inclemency of weather, delays in procuring

material or workmen, or other causes for which the company or terminal

company may not be responsible, the said station, round-house, work-

shops and elevators or any of them are delayed, so that the same cannot

be provided within the time above specified "the period therefor shall be

extended for such a reasonable time as may compensate for such delay.

6. The said passenger station, roundhouse, workshops, elevator, or

elevators, shall be used by the company in connection with its said

terminals and shall be at all times maintaLiied or caused to be maintained

by the company or terminal company within the limits respectively above



defined. Local and through passenger and freight traffic shall, subject

always to the instructions of passengers and shippers, be handled as far

as practicable within the said town of Port Arthur ; the passenger traffic

shall be handled between Cameron street and Ray street and the freight

traffic as far practicable shall be handled within one mile south of Arthur

street and steamboat connections therefor shall be made within the said

limits. The general offices of the company for the said terminals, shall

be continuously maintained at the said town of Port Arthur.

7. The company shall, free of charge, continuously allow or cause to be

continuously allowed vessels of all descriptions to embark or disembark

passengers over a suitable wharf or wharves upon said terminals to be
designated from time to time by the company or terminal company.

8. The company shall continuously allow or cause to be continuously

allowed, vessels of all descriptions to receive and discharge goods, wares

and merchandise of all kinds, over a suitable wharf or wharves upon the

said terminals to be designated from time to time by the company or

terminal company, upon payment of reasonable dues and charges to be

fixed by the company or terminal company from time to time, and should

any dispute arise between the company or terminal company and the cor-

poration as to the reasonableness of any such tariff', such dispute shall be
decided by the railway committee of the privy council of Canada.

9. Should the corporation desire to erect a public wharf for the pur-

poses mentioned in clauses 7 and 8 hereof, the company shall lease or

cause to be leased to the corporation for that purpose, at a fair rental,

a suitable and convenient piece of water frontage, the location and size of

such piece, the amount of rental, the -period and terms of the lease and
all other thines relating to the matter should be agreed on by the com-
pany or terminal company and the corporation and in default of agree-

ment shall be settled by the railway committee of the privy council of

Canada, provided always that if and when such wharf has been erected
' by the corporation the company shall be relieved from the obligations con-

tained in clauses 7 and 8 hereof.

10. The company may from time to time and at all times place and use

tracks upon, across and along all streets in the town of Port Arthur south
of Arthur street and east of the Canadian Pacific Railway line in the said

town. Provided always that convenient public access to and from the
water shall not be unreasonably obstructed by the company or the terminal
company from the foot of Arthur street and the foot of Pearl street

overland at or near those points forming part of the terminal property.
11. All property real and personal of the company and the terminal

company in the town of Port Arthur and all property real and personal
in the said town embraced in the late sale by the High Court of Justice
for Ontario, under the mortgage securing the bonds of the Port Arthur,
Duluth and Western Railway Company and all additions and all improve-
ments to any of such properties, shall be and the same are hereby declared
to be exempt from all municipal taxes except school taxes for and during
the period of twenty-one years from the 1st January, 1900. Provided,
howevc, that any of such property which may not be used by the com-
pany or terminal company and which may only be used by others sub-

' stantially for purposes not connected with the business of the company
or of the terminals shall while being so used and to the extent of such user
be subject to taxation in the ordinary way.

12. The property, real and personal, of the company and the terminal
company in Port Arthur, and all property, real and personal, in the said

town embraced in the late sale by the High Court of Justice for Ontario,
under the mortgage securing the bonds of the Port Arthur, Duluth and
Westera Railway Company., and all additions and improvements to any
of such properties, shall not be assessed for school taxes during the years
1900 to 1909, both inclusive, at greater sums in the agi^regate than the
following, namely : During 1900 to 1904, both inclusive, $100,000, and
during the years 1905 to 1909, both inclusive, $200,000.

13. Should the corapaay substantially fail to observe and perform its

covevants ar.d agre jments herein contained after notice from the corpora-
tion as hereinafter mentioned, the exemptions from taxation and limita-



tions of assessment above provided for shall cease thereafter, and should

any dispute arise as to whether or not the Company has so failed, such

dispute, including th^ question as to the time of fai'ure, shall be decided

by the Railway Committee of the Privy Council of Canada, and in the

event of such failure being established, the property theretofore exempt
from taxation or limited in assessment may from the time of such failure

be liable to taxation and assessment in the usual way. Provided always,

that the corporation shall not have the right to complain of any alleged

failure on the part of the company unless and until the corporation serves

on the company a notice specifying the particular breach complained of,

and, if the breach is capable of remedy, requiring the company to remedy the

breach, and if the breach is not capable of remedy, require the company to

make compensation in money for the breach, and the company fails within

a reasonable time thereafter to remedy the breach or to make reasonable

compensation in money for the breach as aforesaid.

14. This agreement shall not take effect unless or until authorized or

confirmed by legislation, but upon being so authorized or confirmed it

shall take effect, and thereupon the agreement between the pai ties hereto,

dated the 15th May, 1897, respecting the company's termiuals at Port
Arthur and the municipal taxation of the company there shall be and the

same is hereby rescinded.
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An Act respecting the Town of Lindsay and the

Lindsay Waterworks.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Lindsay have Preamble.

by their petition represented that they have entered

into an agreement with the Lindsay Waterworks Company,
dated the 5th day of December, A.D. 1899, for the purchase of

5 their waterworks and all property and appliances used in con-

nection therewith and water franchise, at the price or sum of

$75,000 payable in debentures with interest at three and
one-half per cent, per annum as therein mentioned, which said

agreement is set forth in full in schedule A hereto, and that

10 a by-law affirming the expediency of purchasing the said

waterworks, ratifying and confirming the said agreement, and
providing for the management of said waterworks by a board
of four commissioners to be composed of the mayor and three

commissioners, to hold office for three years, one to retire each

15 year, was submitted to a vote of the ratepayers at the last

municipal elections and carried by a large majority, and that
the said corporation have passed a by-law, No. 881, providing
for the issuing of the said debentures and carrying out said

agreement, which said by-law is set forth in schedule B
20 hereto. And whereas the said corporation have by their said

petition prayed that the said agreement and by-law set forth
in schedules A and B hereto may be ratified and confirmed
and provision made for the management of the said water-
works by a board of four commissioners, and it is expedient to

25 grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

1, The said agreement made between the Lindsay Water- Agreement
30 works company and the corporation of the town of Lindsay, between town

dated 5th December, A.D. 1899, set forth in schedule A hereto, ^"^kYco
'"

and the said by-law, No. 881, set forth in schedule B hereto, confirmed,

are hereby ratified and confirmed and declared valid and bind-
ing on the corporation, notwithstanding anything in any Act

35 to the contrary, and the said corporation are hereby authorized
and empowered to issue debentures as provided for by said
by-law and to carry out said purchase.

2. The said waterworks so purchased and all lands and Debentures
property appertaining thereto or used in connection therewith, *» be charged

40 and all extensions or additions thereto and improvements ^o^s*^'''
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c. 235.
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thereof, shall be and the same are hereby charged with the

re-payment of the said debentures to be issued under the said

by-law and interest thereon, which debentures are to be called

waterwork's debentures, and the holders of such waterworks
debentures shall have a preferential charge on the said water- 5

works and property as aforesaid for securing payment of the

said waterworks debentures and interest. It is hereby
declared that the said waterworks debentures shall form no
part of the general debt of the town of Lindsay and it shall

not be necessary to recite the amount thereof in any by-law 10

for borrowing money on the credit of the town.

3. The Municipal Waterworks Act shall apply to the said

water works when purchased, and the same shall be managed
by a board of four commissioners who shall have all the powers,

rights, authorities and immunities as provided by said Act, 15
and it shall not be necessary to submit any by-law for that

purpose to a vote of the ratepayers, they having already voted

their approval thereof.

4. The mayor of the town of Lindsay shall ex ojfficio be

one of the commissioners, and the other three shall be elected 20
as provided by said Act, except that the said commissioners

shall after the first election continue in office for three years

and until his successor has been elected, and after the first elec-

tion one commissioner shall be elected annually at the same
time and in the same manner as the mayor. 25

5. The corporation shall forthwith after the passing of

this Act pass a by-law and fix a tim« and provide for the first

election of commissioners, and the election shall proceed and
take place in the same manner as the election of a mayor, ex-

cept that each elector may vote for three commissioners, and 30
all the provisions of The Municipal Act in reference to elec-

tions for mayors shall apply thereto, and the commissioner

elected having the lowest number of votes shall retire at the

next annual municipal election, and the one having the second

lowest number of votes shall retire at the second annual elec- 35

tion, and thereafter the commissioners shall retire in rotation.

In the event of the first three commissioners being elected by
acclamation, the board of commissioners shall at their first

ineeting determine by lot the order in which they shall retire

respectively, and in case of a vacancy from any cause or causes 40
occurring at any time on the board, the municipal council oj

the said town may, by by-law, appoint a commissioner to hold

oflSce until the next annual election, when a new commissioner

shall be elected to fill the said vacancy, who shall hold office

for the residue of the term of the commissioner whose seat 45

during the previous year had become vacant, and the election

to fill such vacancy shall be a separate election from the elec-

tion of the commissioners then to be elected for three years.

Short title. 6. This Act may be cited as

Act, 1900."

" The Lindsay Waterworks
50



SCHEDULE A.

Memorandum of Agreement made this fifth day of December, A.D. 1899,

between the Lindsay Waterworks Company, hereinafter called the

company, of the first part, and the corporation of the town of Lindsay,

of the second part.

Whereas, the town are desirous of purchasing the waterworks of the
company in the town of Lindsay, and all their property used in connection
therewith, and under the Statute in that behalf and under two certain

agreements with the company, dated respectfully the thirtieth day of

April, A.D., 1892, and the nineteenth day of November A.D., 1895, the
town have the right to purchase the same at a price to be fixed by arbitra-

tion.

And whereas, under the statute it is also provided that the council and
the company may, if they think fit, agree as to the amount to be paid for
the works and property of the company.
And whereas, the council and the company have agreed upon the sura

of $75,000 as the amount to be paid by the town to the company for
their works and property and appliances and water franchise hereinafter
mentioned, on the terms hereinafter mentioned.
Now this indenture witnesseth that the said parties hereby mutually

covenant, promise and agree to and with each other and their respective
successors and assigns as follows :

1. The company hereby agree to sell to the town, and the town hereby
agree to purchase from the company the waterworks of the company in

the town of Lindsay and all their property used in connection therewith,
at the price or sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, which is hereby fixed
as the price to be paid therefor under the statute and agreements between
the town and the company, without going to arbitration to settle the same.
It being understood and agreed that the town are to receive all the com-
pany's real estate, waterworks, stand pipe, mains, hydrants, pumps, boil-

ers, engines, plant, machinery, appliances, diving suit, tapping machine,
tools and all other property and apparatus used in connection with the
waterworks. And also all plans, drawings, and other papers showing the
description and location of the works, also such of their books as may be
necessary for the town to assist them in carrying on the works, including
the water register and meter register. Also the right to use the water
from the river Scugog for the purpose of the woi-fes, which right the com-
pany are to obtain from the Flavelle Milling Company, Limited, at their
own expense.

2. The company are to retain possession of the works up to and inclu-
sive of the thirtieth day of June, 1900, and are to maintain and operate
the same and receive all water rates and revenues up to that date. It
being understood that the rates known as lawn rates, for service from 1st
of May to 1st October, are to be apportioned two-fifths to the company
and three-fifths to the town, and the company agree to account to the
town for their proportion of any such rates collected by them. This is,

however, not to apply to the rates for lawn service included in the flat

rate for house service, which are collected half-yearly.

3. The said sum of $75,000 to be paid in debentures of the town
with interest at three and one-half percent., payable half-yearly on the
first day of January and July in each year, dating from the first day of
July A.D. , 1900, such debentures to be in such amounts not less than one
hundred dollars as the company may require, and to bear interest only for
the first ten years, and afterwards to be payable in thirty years in instal-
ments so that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest in
any year shall be equal as nearly as miy be to what is payable for principal
and interest during each of the other years, such debentures to be known
as waterworks debentures and to be made a first charge upon said water-
works and all property appertaining thereto or used in connection there-
with and all extensions and improvements thereof ; such debentures and
coupons attached thereto for interest to be expressed in sterling money of
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Great Britain or currency of Canada and to be made payable at the bank
of Montreal or town Treasurer's cfBce in the town of Lindsay, as the

company may desire.

4. The Company agree to make all necessary repairs and deliver the
works in as good condition as they are now, upon the thirtieth day of June
next, upon receiving the consideration hereby provided for, the town to be
at liberty to make any extensions or improvements that they may see fit,

and for that purpose shall be entitled to the services of the company's
superintendent or manager, upon paying the company a reasonable com-
pensation thereof. The town also agree to pay the comj)any all expendi-
ture they may make upon capital account after the first day of January,
1900, in putting in service to the street line, meters and such like matters,

and also for all coal and supplies on hand when delivered over with the

said works.

5. This agreement is conditional upon the same being approved of by
the rate-payers of the town of Lindsay in a by-law to be submitted to

them at the next municipal elections in January next.

6. La the event of the approval of the electors being obtained, the town
agree to pass a by-law authorizing the issue of said debentures and to

apply to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario at itj next

session, for a special Act ratifying and confirming this agreement and the

by-law authorizing the issue of said debentures, which are to be incorpor-

ated in said Act.

7. The said debentures are to be delivered to the Company upon their

giving the town a proper conveyance of all the aforesaid property, in good
condition and proper repair as aforesaid, free from encumberance, and
giving them possession thereof.

8. In the event of the town failing to obtain the consent of the rate-

payers to said by-law, or failing to obtain said special Act, this agreement
shall be null and void, except that the town shall pay to the Company
their disbursements, which are hereby fixed at the sum of one hundred
dollars.

In witness whereof the President of the said the Lindsay Waterworks
Company has hereunt ) set his hand and affixed the corporate seal of said

Company, and the maj or of the said the corporation of the town of Lind-

say has hereunto set his hand and affixed the corporate seal of said cor-

poration .

Signed, sealed and delivered ^

in the presence of

By The Lindsay Waterworks Co
,

M. E. Sherriff.

By the Town of Lindsay,

G. H. Knowlson.

For The Lindsay Waterworks Co.

,

^ TT XT ( Corporate SeaH
G. H. Hopkins, I of the Lindsay {

Pres't. 1 Waterworks (

[ Company. J

For the Town of Lindsay,

Thos. Walters,
Mayor,

r Corporate Seal
"J

i of the Town V

I of Lindsay, j

Ontario,

to Wit

:

To all to whom these presents shall come

I, Gerard Holmes Hopkins, a notary public, in and for the Province of

Ontario, do certify and atte.st that the within paper is a true copy of a

document produced to me by Frederick Knowlson, Esquire, town clerk,

and purporting to be an agreement made between the Lindsay Water-

works Company and the corporation of the town of Lindsay, dated the 5th

December, A.l>. , 1899, the said copy having been compared by me with

the said original.

An Act whereof being requested I have granted the same under my
notarial form and seal of office to serve and avail as occasion may require.

G. H. HorKiNS,
Notary Public, Ontario.



BY-LAW No. 881.

A By-law to Authorize the Issue of Debentures for $75,000
TO Purchase the Lindsay Waterworks.

Whereas, by agreement dated the 5th day of December, A.D. 1899, the

town of Lindsay agreed with The Lindsay Waterworks Company for the

purchase of their waterworks and all property and appliances used in con-

nection therewith and water franchise, at or for the price or sum of

$75,000, payable in debentures with interest at three and one-half per
cent., payable half-yearly as therein mentioned.
And whereas, by by-law No. 878, approved of by the ratepayers on the

1st January, 1900, and finaUy passed on the 8th day of January, 1900, it

was enacted that it was expedient in the interest of the town to acquire
the said waterworks on the terms and conditions mentioned in said agree-
ment, and the said agreement was thereby ratified and confirmed, and the
council authorized to pass all necessary by-laws to issue said debentures
and carry out said agreemant.

And whereas, for the purpose aforesaid, it is necessary to create a debt
of $75,000 and to is^ue debentures therefor in manner hereinafter
mentioned.
And whereas, it is provided by said agreement, and this municipality

has resolved, that the said debentures shall bear interest at the rate of
three and one-half per cent, per annum, payable half yearly, and that the
interest thereon only shall be payable for the first ten years, and there-
after the said debentures shall be payable in thirty years in instalments
with interest at the rate aforesaid, so that such instalments shall be such
that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest during any
year shall be equal as nearly as may be to what is payable for principal
and interest during each of the other years of such period of thirty years.

And whereas it will be necessary to raise the sum of $2,625 annually
by a special Act sufficient therefor during the first term of ten years for
the payment of the interest on the said debt, and to raise the sum of
$4,078.62 annually by a special rate sufficient therefor afterwards during
the term of thirty years for the payment of the said debt and interest in
instalments, according to the terms of this By-law.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the town of
Lindsay, according to the last revised assessment roll, is $1,914,625.

And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the town of
Lindsay is $211,229.15, to meet which there' is now on hand on deposit
and sinking fund the sum of $42,382.88, leaving a net debenture debt of
$168,846.27, and there is no part of the principal or interest of the said
debt in arrear.

Therefore the Municipal Council of the corporation of the town of
Lindsay enacts as follows :

—

1. That for the purposes aforesaid it shall be lawful for the Mayor of
the said corporation, and he is hereby authorized and required to cause
debentures of the said town of Lindsay to be made, executed and issued
to the amount of $75,000.00 in sums of not less than $100, payable in
annual instalments on the first day of July in each year for thirty years,
for the following amounts for the following years respectively, that is to
say :—

1911, $1,450; 1912, $1,500; 1913, $1,550; 1914, $1,600; 1915, $1,650;
1916, $1,750: 1917, $1,800; 1918, $1,850; 1919, $1,900; 1920, $1,950-
1921, $2,050; 1922, $2,150; 1923, $2,200; 1924, $2,250; 1925, $2,350;
1920, $2,450 ; 1927, $2,500 ; 1928, $2,600 ; 1929, $2,700 ; 1930, $2,800 ;

1931, $2,900; 1932, $3,000 ; 1933, $3,100 ; 1934, $3,200; 1935, $3,300;
1936, $3,450 ; 1937, $3,550 ; 1938, $3,700 ; 1939, $3,800 ; 1940, $3,950.

2. That the said debentures shall bear interest at the rate of three and
one-half per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days of
January and July in each year, and shall have coupons attached for the
payment of interest, and the debentures and coupons may be expressed in
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sterling money of Great Britain or currency of Canada, and shall be made
pay^tble at the Bank of Montreal or town treasurer's office in the town of
Lindsay, as the Lindsay Waterworks Company may require.

3. That there shall be raised and levied in each year for the first ten
years the sum of $2,(>25 for the payment of the interest on the said deben-
tures, by a special rate sufficient therefor on all the rateable property in
the municipality of the town of Lindsay, and there shall be raised and
levied in each year for the year 1911 and twenty-nine years following for
the payment of the said debt and interest and debentures issued therefor,

the sum of 14,078.02 by a special rate sufficient therefor on all the rate-

able property in the municipal. ty of the town of Lindsay, the same being
sufficient to discharge the several yearly sums of principal and interest

accruing due as the said yearly sums become respectively payable accord-
ing to the terms of this by-law. Provided that the corpoiation may
deduct from said sum in any year any surplus revenue from the said

waterworks they may have on hand and raise the balance only of said sum
in that year by special late, in which case said surplus revenue shall be
applied in payment of said debentures and intere t thereon,

4. That the said debentures shall be known and marked as Waterworks
Debentures, and thall be a first lien and charge upon the said waterworks
and all property appertaiiaiiig thereto or used in connection therewith and
all extensions and improvements thereof.

5. This by-law shaU come into force and take effect upon the same being
ratified and confirmed by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

Dated this twelfth day of February, A.D. 1900.

F. KnOWLSDN, R. Smyth, |
Corporateseal

-^^

Clerk. Mayor. i town of Lindsay, j
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No. 41.] T^TT T '-^^^^'

An Act respecting the Town of Lindsay and the

Lindsay Waterworks.

WHE^^EAS The Municipal Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Lindsay has by petition represented tha^ the said cor-

poration has entered into an agreement with the Lindsay
Waterworks Company, dated the 5th day of December, A.D.

1899, for the purchase of their waterworks and all property
and appliances used in connection therewith and water fran-

chise, at the price or sum of S75,000 payable in debentures
with interest at three and one-half per cent, per annum as

therein mentioned, which said agreement is set out in schedule

A hereto, and that a by-law affirming the expediency of pur-

chasing the said waterworks, ratifying and confirming the said

agreement, and providing for the management of said water-

works by a board of four commissioners to be composed of the

mayor and three commissioners, to hold office for three years,

one to retire each year, was submitted to a vote of the rate-

payers at the last municipal elections and carried by a large

majority, and that the said corporation has passed a by-law.
No. 881, set out in schedule B hereto, providing for the issuing

of the said debentures and carrying out of the said agreement

;

and whereas the said corporation has by said petition prayed
that the said agreement and by-law set forth in schedules A
and B hereto may be ratified and confirmed and provision

made for the management of the said waterworks by a board
of four commissioners, ^ and whereas no opposition has been
offered to the said petition ; and whereas '®* it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

1. The said agreement made between the Lindsay Water- Agreement

works company and The Municipal Corporation of the Town between town

of Lindsay, dated 5th December, A.D. 1899, set out in schedule works Co.

A hereto, and the said by-law, No. 881, set out in schedule B confirmed,

hereto, are hereby ratified and confirmed and declared to he

legil, valid and binding on the corporation, ^^ and the rate-

payers thereof, "^^ notwithstanding anything in any Act
to the contrary, and the said corporation is hereby authorized
and empowered to issue debentures as provided for by said
by-law and to carry out said purchase.



Debentures ^. The Said waterworks so purchased and all lands and
to be charged property appertaining thereto or used in connection therewith,

works. a-nd all extensions or additions thereto and improvements
thereof, shall be and the same are hereby charged with the
re-payment of the said debentures to be issued under the said

by-law and the interest thereon, which debentures are to be
called waterwork's debentures, and the holders of such water-
works debentures shall have a preferential charge on the said

waterworks and property as aforesaid for securing payment of

the said waterworks debentures and interest. It is hereby
declared that the said waterworks debentures shall form no
part of the general debt of the town of Lindsay and it shall

not be necessary to recite the amount thereof in any by-law
for borrowing money on the credit of the town.

Application
of Rev. Stat.

C.235.

3. The Municipal Waterworks Act shall apply to the said

water works when purchased, and the same shall be managed
by a board of four commissioners who shall have all the powers,

rights, authorities and immunities as provided by said Act,

and it shall not be necessary to submit any by-law for that

purpose to a vote of the ratepayers, they having already voted

their approval thereof.

Waterworks
commission,
how com-
posed.

Election of

commis-
sioners.

4. The mayor of the town of Lindsay shall ex offixiio be

one of the commissioners, and the other three shall be elected

as provided by '^The Municipal Waterworks "^ Act, except

that each of the said elected commissioners ^' save as provided

in section .5 with respect to the first election '^* shall continue

in office for three years and until his successor has been

elected, and after the first election one commissioner shall be

elected annually at the same time and in the same manner as

the mayor.

5. The corporation shall forthwith after the passing of

this Act pass a by-law and fix a time and provide for the first

election of commissioners, and the election shall proceed and

take place in the same manner as the election of a mayor, ex-

cept that each elector may vote for three commissioners, and

all the provisions of The Municipal Act in reference to elec-

tions for mayors shall apply thereto, and the commissioner

elected having the lowest number of votes shall retire at the

next annual municipal election, and the one having the second

lowest number of votes shall retire at the second annual elec-

tion, and thereafter the commissioners shall retire in rotation.

In the event of the first three commissioners being elected by
acclamation, the board of commissioners shall at their first

meeting determine by lot the order in which they shall retire

respectively, and in case of a vacancy from any cause or causes

occurring at any time on the board, the municipal council of

the said town may, by by-law, appoint a commissioner to hold

oflice until the next annual election, when a new commissioner

shall be elected to fill the said vacancy, who shall hold oflBce



for the residue of the term of the commissioner whose seat

during the previous year had become vacant, and the election

to fill such vacancy shall be a separate election from the elec-

tion of the commissioners then to be elected for three years.

6. This Act may be cited as " The Lindsay Waterworks short title.

Act, 1900."

SCHEDULE A.

Memorandum of Agreement made this fifth day of December, A.D. 1899,
between the Lindsay Waterworks Company, hereinafter called the
company, of the first part, and the corporation of the town of Lindsay,
of the second part.

Whereas, the town are desirous of purchasing the waterworks of the
company in the town of Lindsay, and all their property used in connection
therewith, and under the Statute in that behalf and under two certain
agreements with the company, dated respectfully the thirtieth day of
April, A.D., 1892, and the nineteenth day of November A.D., 1895, the
town have the right to purchase the same at a price to be fixed by arbitra-
tion.

And whereas, under the statute it is also provided that the council and
the company may, if they think fit, agree as to the amount to be paid for
the works and property of the company.
And whereas, the council and the company have agreed upon the sum

of $75,000 as the amount to be paid by the town to the company for
their works and property and appliances and water franchise hereinafter
mentioned, on the terms hereinafter mentioned.
Now this indenture witnesseth that the said parties hereby mutually

covenant, promise and agree to and with each other and their respective
successors and assigns as follows :

1. The company hereby agree to sell to the town, and the town hereby
agree to purchase from the company the waterworks of the company in
the town of Lindsay and all their property used in connection therewith,
at the price or sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, which is hereby fixed
as the price to be paid therefor under the statute and agreements between
.the town and the company, without going to arbitration to settle the same.
It being understood and agreed that the town are to receive all the com-
pany's real estate, waterworks, stand pipe, mains, hydrants, pumps, boil-
ers, engines, plant, machinery, appliances, diving suit, tapping machine,
tools and all other property and apparatus used in connection with the
waterworks. And also all plans, drawings, and other papers showing the
description and location of the works, also such of their books as may be
necessary for the town to assist them in carrying on the works, including
the water register and meter register. Also the right to use the water
from the river Scugog for the purpose of the wodks, which right the com-
pany are to obtain from the Flavelle Milling Company, Limited, at their
own expense.

2. The company are to retain possession of the works up to and inclu-
sive of the thirtieth day of June, 1900, ai^d are to maintain and operate
the same and receive all water rates and revenues up to that date. It
being understood that the rates known as lawn rates, for service from 1st
of May to 1st October, are to be apportioned two-fifths to the company
and three-fifths to the town, and the company agree to account to the
town for their proportion of any such rates collected by them. This is,



however, not to apply to the rates for lawn service included in the flat

rate for house service, which are collected half-yearly.

3. The said sum of $75,000 to be paid in debentures of the town
with interest at three and one-half percent., payable half-j'early on the

first day of January and July in each year, dating from the first day of

July A.D. , 1900, such debentures to be in such amounts not less than one
hundred dollars as the company may require, and to bear interest only for

the first ten years, and afterwards to be payable in thirty years in instal-

ments so that the aggregate amount jjayable for principal and interest in

any year shall be equal as nearly as may be to what is payable for principal

and interest durijig each of the other years, such debentures to be known
as waterworks debentures and to be made a first charge upon said water-
works and all property appertaining thereto or used in connection there-

with and all extensions and improvements thereof ; such debentures and
coupons attached thereto for interest to be expressed in sterling money of

Great Britain or currency of Canada and to be made payable at the bank
of Montreal or town Treasurer's oflice in the town of Lindsay, as the

company may desire.

4. The Company agree to make all necessary repairs and deliver the

works in as good condition as they are now, upon the thirtieth day of June
next, upon receiving the consideration hereby provided for, the town to be

at liberty to make any extensions or improvements that they may see fit,

and for that purpose shall be entitled to the services of the company's
superintendent or manager, upon paying the company a reasonable com-
pensation thereof. The town also agree to^pay the company all expendi-

ture they may make upon capitjil account after the first day of January,

1900, in putting in service to the street line, meters and such like matters,

and also for all coal and supplies on hand when delivered over with the

said works.

. 5. This agreement is conditional upon the same being approved of by
the rate-payers of the town of Lindsay in a by-law to be submitted to

them at the next municipal elections in Januai*y next,

6. In the event of the approval of the electors being obtained, the town
agree to pass a by-law authorizing the issue of said debentures and to

apply to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario at its next
session, for a special Act ratifying and confirming this agreement and the

by-law authorizing the issue of said debentures, which are to be incorpor-

ated in said Act.

7. The said debentures are to be delivered to the Company upon their

giving the town a proper conveyance of all the aforesaid property, in good

condition and proper repair as aforesaid, free from encumberance, and
giving them possession thereof.

8. In the event of the town 'failing to obtain the consent of the rate-

payers to said by-law, or failing to obtain said special Act, this agreement

shall be null and void, except that the town shall pay , to the Company
their disbursements, which are hereby fixed at the sum of one hundred

dollars.

In witness whereof the President of the said the Lindsay Waterworks

Company has hereunto set his hand and aflixed the corporate seal of said

Company, and the mayor of the said the corporation of the town of Lind-

say has hereunto set his hand and affixed the corporate seal of said cor-

poration.

For The Lindsay Waterwg^ks Co.

,

^ Ti TT ( Corporate SeaKx
G. H. Hopkins, I of the Lindsay

I.

Pres't. i Waterworks
j

\ Compan.y. )

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

By The Lindsay Waterworks Co.

,

M. E. Sherriff.

By the Town of Lindsay,

G. H. KjTOWLsoN.

For the Town of Lindsay,

Thos. Walters, f^ThTTowr'
Mayor. I of Lindsay

5eai^



"^SCHEDULE B.-sj,

BY-LAW No. 881.

A By-law to Authorize the Issue of Debentures for $75,000
TO Purchase the Lindsay Waterworks.

Whereas, by agreement dated the 5th day of December, AD. 1899, the

town of Lindsay agreed with The Lindsay Waterworks Company for the

purchase of their waterworks and all pi'operty and appliances used in con-

nection therewith and water franchise, at or for the price or sum of

$75,000, payable in debentures with interest at three and one-half per

cent., payable half-yearly as therein mentioned.
And whereas, by by-law No. 878, approved of by the ratepayers on the

1st January, 1900, and finally passed on the 8th day of January, 1900, it

was enacted that it was expedient in the interest of the town to acquire

the said waterworks on the terms and conditions mentioned in said agree-

ment, and the said agreement was thereby ratified and confirmed, and the

council authorized to pass all necessary by-laws to issue said debentures
and carry out said agreemant.

And whereas, for the purpose aforesaid, it is necessary to create a debt
of $75,000 and to issue debentures therefor in manner hereinafter

mentioned.
And whereas, it is provided by said agreement, and this municipality

has resolved, that the said debentures shall bear interest at the rate of

three and one-half per cent, per annum, payable half yearly, and that the
interest thereon only shall be payable for the first ten years, and there-

after the said debentures shall be payable in thirty years in instalments

with interest at the rate aforesaid, so that such instalments shall be such
that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest during any
year shall be ecjual as nearly as may be to what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other years of such period of thirty j'ears.

And whereas it will be necessary to raise the sum of $2,625 annually
by a special rate sufticient therefor during the first term of ten years for

the payment of the interest on the said debt, and to raise the sum of

$4,078.62 annually by a special rate sufficient therefor afterwards during
the term of thirty years for the payment of the said debt and interest in

instalments, according to the terms of this By-law.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the town of

Lindsay, according to the last revised assessment roll, is $1,914,625.

And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the town of

Lindsay is $211,229.15, to meet which there is now on hand on deposit
and sinking fund the sum of $42,382.88, leaving a net debenture debt of

$168,846.27, and there is no part of the principal or interest of the said
debt in arrear.

Therefore the Municipal Council of the corporation of the town of

Lindsay enacts as follows :

—

1. That for the purposes aforesaid it shall be lawful for the Mayor of

the said corporation, and he is hereby authorized and required to cause
debentures of the said town of Lindsay to be made, executed and issued
to the amount of $75,000.00 in sums of not less than $100, payable in

annual instalments on the first day of July in each year for thirty years,

for the following amounts for the following years respectively, that is to

say :

—

1911, $1,450; 1912, $1,500; 1913, $1,550; 1914, $1,600; 1915, $1,650
1916, $1,750 : 1917, $1 800 ; 1918, $1,850 ; 1919, $1,900 ; 1920, $1,950
1921, $2,050 ; 1922, $2,150 ; 1923, $2,200 ; 1924, $2,250 ; 1925, $2,350
1926, $2,450 ; 1927, $2,500 ; 1928, $2,600 ; 1929, $2,700 ; 1930, $2,800
1931, $2,900 ; 1932, $3,000 ; 1933, $3,100 ; 1934, $3,200 ; 1935, $3,300
1936, $3,450 ; 1937, $3,550 ; 1938, $3,700 ; 1939, $3,800 ; 1940, $3,950.

2. That the said debentures shall bear interest at the rate of three and
oue-balf per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days of



6

January and July in each year, and shall have coupons attached for the
payment of interest, and the debentures and coupons may be expressed in

sterling money of Great Britain or currency of Canada, and shall be made
payable at the Bank of Montreal or town treasurer's oflSce in the town of

Lindsay, as the Lindsay Waterworks Company may require.

3. That there shall be raised and levied in each year for the first ten
years the sum of $2,625 for the payment of the interest on the said deben-
tures, by a special rate sufficient therefor on all the rateable property in
the municipality of the town of Lindsay, and there shall be raised and
levied in each year for the year 1911 and twenty-nine years following for
the payment of the said debt and interest and debentures issued therefor,
the sum of $4,078.62 by ^ special rate sufficient therefor on all the rate-

able property in the municipality of the town of Lindsay, the same being
sufficient to discharge the several yearly sums of principal and interest

accruing due as the said yearly sums become respectively payable accord-
ing to the terms of this by-law. Provided that the corporation may
deduct from said sum in any year any surplus revenue from the said water-
works which they may have on hand and raise the balance only of said sum
in that year by special rate, in which case said surplus revenue shall be
applied in payment of said debentures and intere t thereon.

4. That the said debentures shall be known and marked as Waterworks
Debentures, and shall be a first lien and charge upon the said waterworks
and all property appertaining thereto or used in connection therewith and
all extensions and improvements thereof.

5. This by-law shall con)e into force and take effect upon the same being
ratified and confirmed by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario.
.^^~Read a first and second time 5th February, 1900 and passed in

council"^^ this twelfth day of February, A.D. 19()0.

F. Knowlson, R. Smyth, | ^'"Pof'the"^' \
Clerk. Mayor. \ town of Lindsay. /
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No. 41.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act respecting the Town of Lindsay and the

Lindsay Waterworks.

WHE^tEAS The Municipal Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Lindsay has by petition represented that^ the said cor-

poration has entered into an agreement with the Lindsay
Waterworks Company, dated the 5th day of December, A..I).

1899, for the purchase of their waterworks and all property

and appliances used in connection therewith and water fran-

chise, at the price or sum of $75,000 payable in debentures

with interest at three and one-half per cent, per annum as

therein mentioned, which said agreement is set out in schedule

A hereto, and that a by-law affirming the expediency of pur-

chasing the said waterworks, ratifying and confirming the said

agreement, and providing for the management of said water-

works by a board of four commissioners to be composed of the

mayor and three commissioners, to hold oflice for three years,

one to retire each year, was submitted to a vote of the rate-

payers at the last municipal elections and carried by a large

majority, and that the said corporation has passed a by-law,
No. 881, set out in schedule B hereto, providing for the issuing

of the said debentures and carrying out of the said agreement

;

and whereas the said corporation has by said petition prayed
that the said agreement and by-law set forth in schedules A
and B hereto may be ratified and confirmed and provision
made for the management of the said waterworks by a board
of four commissioners, ^ and whereas no opposition has been
offered to the said petition ; and whereas "^^ it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. The said agreement made between the Lindsay Water- Agreement
works company and The Municipal Corporation of the Town betw^n town

of Lindsay, dated 5th December, A.D. 1899, set out in schedule ^rks Co^."^

A hereto, and the said by-law, No. 881, set out in schedule B confirmed,

hereto, are hereby ratified and confirmed and declared to be

legxl, valid and binding on the corporation, *^ and the rate-

payers thereof, "^ notwithstanding anything in any Act
to the contrary, and the said corporation is hereby authorized
and empowered to issue debentures as provided for by said
by-law and to carry out said purchase.



Debentures 3. The said waterworks so purchased and all lands and
to be charged property appertaining thereto or used in connection therewith,

works, and all extensions or additions thereto and improvements
thereof, shall be and the same are hereby charged with the

re-paymenl of the said debentures to be issued under the said

by-law and the interest thereon, which debentures are to be
called waterwork's debentures, and the holders of such water-

works debentures shall have a preferential charge on the said

waterworks and property as aforesaid for securing payment of

the said waterworks debentures and interest. It is hereby

declared that the said waterworks debentures shall form no
part of the general debt of the town of Lindsay and it shall

not be necessary to recite the amount thereof in any by-law

for borrowing money on the credit of the town ; ^but the cor-

poration shall nevertheless be liable for the said debentures

and interest thereon in accordance with the said agreement
and by-law,"®*

Application
of Rev. Stat.

c. 235,

3. The Municipal Waterworks Act shall apply to the said

water works when purchased, and the same shall be managed
by a board of four commissioners who shall have all the powers,

rights, authorities and immunities as provided by said Act,

and it shall not be necessary to submit any by-law for that

purpose to a vote of the ratepayers, they having already voted

their approval thereof.

Waterworks
commission,
how com-
posed.

Election of

commis-
sioners.

4. The mayor of the town of Lindsay shall ex offi^cio be

one of the commissioners, and the other three shall be elected

as provided by ^^The Municipal Waterworks'^ Act, except

that each of the said elected commissioners ^^ save as provided

in section 5 with respect to the first election °®* shall continue

in office for three years and until his successor has been

elected, and after the first election one commissioner shall be

elected annually at the same time and in the same manner as

the mayor.

5, The corporation shall forthwith after the passing of

this Act pass a by-law and fix a time and provide for the first

election of commissioners, and the election shall proceed and

take place in the same manner as the election of a mayor, ex-

cept that each elector may vote for three commissioners, and

all the provisions of The Municipal Act in reference to elec-

tions for mayors shall apply thereto, and the commissioner

elected having the lowest number of votes shall retire at the

next annual municipal election, and the one having the second

lowest number of votes shall retire at the second annual elec-

tion, and thereafter the commissioners shall retire in rotation.

In the event of the first three commissioners being elected by
acclamation, the board of commissioners shall at their first

meeting determine by lot the order in which they shall retire

respectively, and in case of a vacancy from any cause or causes

occurring at any time on the board, the municipal council of



the said town may, by by-law, appoint a commissioner to hold

office until the next annual election, when a new commissioner

shall be elected to till the said vacancy, who shall hold office

for the residue of the term of the commissioner whose seat

during the previous year had become vacant, and the election

to fill such vacancy shall be a separate election from the elec-

tion of the commissioners then to be elected for three years.

6. This Act may be cited as " The Lindsay Waterworks Short title.

Act 1900r

SCHEDULE A.

Memorandum of Agreement made this fifth day of December, A.D. 1899,

between the Lindsay Waterworks Company, hereinafter called the

company, of the first part, and the corporation of the town of Lindsay,

of the second part.

Whereas, the town are desirous of purchasing the waterworks of the

company in the town of Lindsay, and all their property used in connection

therewith, and under the Statute in that behalf and under two certain

agreements with the company, dated respectfully the thirtieth day of

April, A.D., 1892, and the nineteenth day of November A.D., 1895, the

town have the right to purchase the same at a price to be fixed by arbitra-

tion.

And whereas, under the statute it is also provided that the council and
the company may, if they think fit, agree as to the amount to be paid for

the works and property of the company.
And whereas, the council and the company have agreed upon the sum

of $75,000 as the amount to be paid by the town to the company for

their works and property and appliances and water franchise hereinafter

mentioned, on the terms hereinafter mentioned.
Now this indenture witnesseth that the said parties hereby mutually

covenant, promise and agree to and with each other and their respective

successors and assigns as follows :

1. The company hereby agree to sell to the town, and the town hereby
agree to purchase from the company the waterworks of the company in

the town of Lindsay and all their property used in connection therewith,

at the price or sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, which is hereby fixed

as the price to be paid therefor under the statute and agreements between
the town and the company, without going to arbitration to settle the same.
It being understood and agreed that the town are to receive all the com-
pany's real estate, waterworks, stand pipe, mains, hydrants, pumps, boil-

ers, engines, plant, machinery, appliances, diving suit, tapping machine,
tools and all other property and apparatus used in connection with the
waterworks. And also all plans, drawings, and other papers showing the
description and location of the works, also such of their books as may be
necessary for the town to assist them in carrying on the works, including

the water register and meter register. Also the right to use the water
from the river Scugog for the purpose of the worts, which right the com-
pany are to obtain from the Flavelle Milling Company, Limited, at their

own expense.

2. The company are to retain possession of the works up to and inclu-

sive of the thirtieth day of June, 1900, and are to maintain and operate
the same and receive all water rates and revenues up to that date. It

being understood that the rates known as lawn rates, for service from 1st
of May to 1st October, are to be apportioned two-fifths to the company
and three-fifths to the town, and the company agree to account to the
town for their proportion of any such rates collected by them. This is,



however, not to apply to the rates for lawn service included in the flat

rate fdr house service, which are collected half-yearly.

3. The said sum of $75,000 to be paid in debentures of the town
with interest at three and one-half per cent., payable half-j' early on the
first day of January and July in each year, dating from the first day of

July A.D. , 1900, such debentures to be in such amounts not less than one
hundred dollars as the company may require, and to bear interest only for

the first ten years, and afterwards to be payable in thirty years in instal-

ments so that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest in

any year shall be equal as nearly as mny be to what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other years, such debentures to be known
as waterworks debentures and to be made a first charge upon said water-

works and all property appertaining thereto or used in connection there-

with and all extensions and improvements thereof ; such debentures and
coupons attached thereto for interest to be expressed in sterling money of

Great Britain or currency of Canada and to be made payable at the bank
of Montreal or town Treasurer's office in the town of Lindsay, as the

company may desire.

4. The Company agree to make all necessary repairs and deliver the
works in as good condition as they are now, upon the thirtieth day of June
next, upon receiving the consideration hereby provided for, the town to be
at liberty to make any extensions or improvements that they may see fit,

and for that purpose shall be entitled to the services of the company's
superintendent or manager, upon paying the company a reasonable com-
pensation thereof. The town also agree to pay the company all expendi-
ture they may make upon capital account after the first day of January,
1900, in putting in service to the street line, meters and such like matters,

and also for all coal and supplies on hand when delivered over with the

said works.

5. This agreement is conditional upon the same being approved of by
the rate-payers of the town of Lindsay in a by-law to be submitted to

them at the next municipal elections in January next.

6. In the event of the approval of the electors being obtained, the town
agree to pass a by-law authorizing the issue of said debentures and to

apply to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario at its next
session, for a special Act ratifying and confirming this agreement and the

by-law authorizing the issue of said debentures, which ai'e to be incorpor-

ated in said Act.

7. The said debentures are to be delivered to the Company upon their

giving the town a proper conveyance of all the aforesaid property, in good
condition and proper repair as aforesaid, free from encumberance, and
giving them possession thereof.

8. In the event of the town failing to obtain the consent of the rate-

payers to said by-law, or failing to obtain said special Act, this agreement
shall be null and void, except that the town shall pay to the Company
their disbursements, which are hereby fixed at the sum of one hundred
dollars.

In witness whereof the President of the said the Lindsay Waterworks
Company has hereunto set his hand and affixed the corporate seal of ' said

Company, and the mayor of the said the corporation of the town of Lind-
say has hereunto set his hand and affixed the corporate seal of said cor-

poration .

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

By The Lindsay Waterworks Co.

,

M. E. Shekriff.

By the Town of Lindsay,

G. H. Knowlson.

For The Lindsay Waterworks Co.

,

G.H. Hopkins, J^tS^
Pres't.

I

Waterworks
\ Company.

For the Town of Lindsay,

Thos. Walters, fCofporateSean
- _ ' -^ of the Town V
Mayor. of Lindsay.



taSCHEDULE B.-m

BY-LAW No. 881.

A By-law to Authorize the Issue of Debentures for $75,000
TO Purchase the Lindsay Waterworks.

Whereas, by agreement dated the 5th day of December, A D. 1899, the

town of Lindsay agreed with The Lindsay Waterworks Company for the

purchase of their waterworks and all property and appliances used in con-

nection therewith and water franchise, at or for the price or sum of

$75,000, payable in debentures with interest at three and one-half per

cent., payable half-yearly as therein mentioned.

And whereas, by by-law No. 878, approved of by the ratepayers on the

1st January, 1900, and finally passed on the 8th day of January, 1900, it

was enacted that it was expedient in the interest of the town to acquire

the said waterworks on the terms and conditions mentioned in said agree-

ment, and the said agreement was thereby ratified and confirmed, and the

council authorized to pass all necessary by-laws to issue said debentures
and carry out said agreemant.

And whereas, for the purpose aforesaid, it is necessary to create a debt
of $75,000 and to is-ue debentures therefor in manner hereinafter

mentioned.
And whereas, it is provided by said agreement, and this municipality

has resolved, that the said debentures shall bear interest at the rate of

three and one-half per cent, per annum, payable half yearly, and that the

interest thereon only shall be payable for the first ten years, and there-

after the said debentures shall be payable in thirty years in instalments

with interest at the rate aforesaid, so that such instalments shall be such

that the aggregate amount payable for principal and interest during any
year shall be equal as nearly as may be to what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other years of such period of thirty years.

And whereas it will be necessary to raise the sum of $2,625 annually
by a special rate sufficient therefor during the first term of ten years for

the payment of the interest on the said debt, and to raise the sum of

$4,078.62 annually by a special rate sufficient therefor afterwards during
the term of thirty years tor the payment of the said debt and interest in

instalments, according to the terms of this By-law.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the town of

Lindsay, according to the last revised assessment roll, is $1,914,625.

And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the town of

Lindsay is $211,229.15, to meet which there is now on baud on deposit
and sinking fund the sum of $42,382.88, leaving a net debenture debt of

$168,846.27, and there is no part of the principal or interest of the said

debt in arrear.

Therefore the Municipal Council of the corporation of the town of

Lindsay enacts as follows :

—

1. That for the purposes aforesaid it shall be lawful for the Mayor o
the said corporation, and he is hereby authorized and required to cause
debentures of the said town of Lindsay to be made, executed and issued

to the amount of $75,000.00 in sums of not less than $100, payable in

annual instalments on the first day of July in each year for thirty years,

for the following amounts for the following years respectively, that is to

say :

—

1911, $1,450; 1912, $1,500; 1913, $1,550; 1914, $1,600; 1915, $1,650;
1916, $1,750: 1917, $1800; 1918, $1,850; 1919, $1,900; 1920, $1,950;
1921, $2,050 ; 1922, $2,150 ; 1923, $2 200 ; 1924, $2,250 ; 1925, $2,350 ;

1926, $-^,450 ; 1927, $2,500 ; 1928, $2,600 ; 1929, $2,700 ; 1930, $2,800
;

1931, $2,900; 1932, $3,000 ; 1933, $3,100; 1934, $3,200; 1935, $3,300;
1936, $3,450 ; 1937, $3,550 ; 1938, $3,700 ; 1939, $3,800 ; 1940, $3,950,

2. That the said debentures shall bear interest at the rate of three and
one-half per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days of



January and July in each year, and shall have coupons attached for the
payment of interest, and the debentures and coupons may be expressed in
sterling money of Great Britain or currency of Canada, and shall be made
payable at the Bank of Montreal or town treasurer's oflBce in the town of
Lindsay, as the Lindsay Waterworks Company may require.

3. That there shall be raised and levied in each year for the first ten
years the sum of $2,625 for the payment of the interest on the said deben-
tures, by a special rate sufficient therefor on all the rateable property in
the municipality of the town of Lindsay, and there shall be raised and
levied in each year for the year 1911 and twenty-nine years following for
the payment of the said debt and interest aud debentures issued therefor,
the sum of $4,078.62 by a special rate sufficient therefor on all the rate-
able property in the municipality of the town of Lindsay, the same being
gufficient to discharge the several yearly sums of principal and interest
accruing due as the said yearly sums become respectively payable accord-
ing to the terms of this by-law. Provided that the corporation may
deduct from said sum in any year any surplus revenue from the said water-
works which they may have on hand and raise the balance only of said sum
in that year by special rate, in which case said surplus revenue shall be
applied in payment of said debentures and intere t thereon.

4. That the said debentures shall be known and marked as Waterworks
Debentures, and shall be a first lien and charge upon the said waterworks
and all property appertaining thereto or used in connection therewith and
all extensions and improvements thereof.

5. This by-law shall come into force and take effect upon the same being
ratified and confirmed by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario.
^^"He&d a first and second time 5th February, 1900 and passed in""

this twelfth day of February, A.D. 1900.

F. Knowlsdn, R. Smyth, | ^""^o/the'^*' \
Clerk. Mayor. \ town of Lindsay. /
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No. 42.] T)TT T
'

t^^^^-BILL.

An Act respecting the Amherstburg Library and
Heading Room Association

WHEREAS the Amherstburg Library and Reading Room Preamble.

Association was incorporated on the first day of May,

1882, in accordance with the statute in that behalf made and
provided, with the purpose and object as set forth in the

5 declaration of incorporation, " of establishing and maintaining

a public library and reading room at the Town of Amherst-
burg, for the use and benefit of all persons who shall or may
become members thereof pursuant to the by-laws, rules and
regulations of the association, and for the purpose of receiving

10 and collecting subscriptions, gifts of money and books, pamph-
lets a- d other property that may be subscribed or donated to

the said association, and for the purpose of purchasing, erecting

or renting a building or buildings for the use of the said asso-

ciation, and for any other purpose connected with the main-

15 taining the said association for the benefit of the members
thereof "; and whereas the t«aid association has been maintained
in accordance wnth the said by-laws, rules and regulations

from the said first day of May, 1882, to the present time when
it is deemed advisable by the members and board of manage-

20 ment of the said association that it should be converted into a

public library, and be incorporated and maintained in accord-

ance with The Public Libraries Act ; and whereas by deed of

gift in writing, bearing date the said first day of May, 1882,

James Boyle, Esquire, M.B., since deceased, did give and grant

25 unto the trustees of the said The Amherstburg Library and
Reading Room Association, and their successors in office, all

his library of books, and other personal effects more particu-

larly set forth in the schedules to the said deed of gift annexed,
" To have and- to hold all and singular the said books and other

30 property in the said schedules mentioned, thereby given and
granted unto the trustees of the said Amherstburg Library and
Reading Room Association and their successors in office, for-

ever, for the use and benefit of the people of the Town of

Amherstburg and vicinity, subject to the rules and regulations

35 of the said association and subject to the following stipulations,

namely : That in the event of the said association failing in

i\\h object and purpose mentioned in the certificate or articles

of incorporation thereof ; or ceasing to exist as a library and
reading room association, then the said books and property

40 shall become my (the said James Boyle's) personal property,

and in the event of my death shall become the property of my



nephew, Thomas Boyle, of the Town of Amherstburg, Barrister

at Law, for the use of my heirs, &c.,' 'as thereinafter mentioned.
Afterwards by amendment to the said deed of gift, dated the
third day of November, 1882, the said James Boyle confirmed
the said gift and directed that in the event of his death and 5

the said association failing in its objects as aforesaid, the said
library and other property should revert to the executor
named in his last will and testament free and clear from any
interference or claim of his said nephew Thomas Boyle ; and
whereas by his last will and testament bearing date the twenty- 10
first day of November, 1889, the said James Boyle made the
following bequest :

" I give and bequeath to the Amherstburg
Library and Reading Room Association (now incorporated) the

sum of five thousand dollars for the use and purpose of the

said Association as mentioned in their articles of incorporation 15

and subject to the terms, conditions and trusts in the deed of

gift of books and other property made by me to the said asso-

ciation and upon the further trust that the said sum of five

thousand dollars is to be permanently invested by the trustees

or directors of the said association and the interest thereof to 20
be applied yearly or half yearly to the purposes of the said

Association "; and afterwards, by a codicil to his said will bear-

ing date the third day of December, 1890, the said James Boyle
made the following provisions with respect to the said bequest

:

"It is my desire and 1 heieby nominate and appoint Simon 25
Fraser, of the Town of Amherstburg, in the County of Essex,

Gentleman, trustee for the purpose of receiving and investing

the sum of five thousand dollars in my said will bequeathed to

the Amherstburg Library and Reading Room Association, and
for all other purposes in connection therewith as provided by 30
my said will ; and I further desire, and in order that my other

bequests maybe subject to as little delay as possible, require that

a certain mortgage dated the 16th day of August, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hun<lredand eighty-four,and made
in my favoi from one William Gibb on the east third part of the 35
east half of lot number forty-six, in the fifth concession of the

township of Maiden, in the county of Essex, and on the west
half of the tlie east half of lot number three in the sixth con-

cession of the township of Colchester South, in the county of

Essex, and on which the principal sum due is three thousand 40
three hundred and twenty-five dollars, shall be taken by the

said library and reading room association on account of my
said bequest to tl em, to the extent of the full amount due on
the said mortgage for principal and interest at the time of my
death ; and whereas the said James Boyle died on or about 45
the 26th day of November, 1891, and the said mortgage secur-

ity and money representing the amount of the said bequest

were transferred and paid by his executor to Simon Eraser,

Esq., as trustee for the Amherstburg Library and Reading
Room Association in accordance with his said will and codicil ; 50
and whereas the said mortgage security having depreciated in

value, the said Simon Fraser, after the trust came into his

hands, took a deed from the mortgagor of the land conveyed



thereby in settlement of the said mortgage money and inter-

est, and now holds the said land in trust for the said associa-

tion ; and whereas the said association, by purchase and other-

wise, have acquired books and effects to the value of two

5 thousand dollars or thereabouts, in addition to the library and

property which they received from the said James. Boyle by
deed of gift aforesaid

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

10 as follows :

—

1. That the Amherstburg Library and Reading Room incorporation.

Association be and is hereby converted into and incorporated

as " The Amherstburg Public Library," and shall henceforth be

governed by and come under the provisions of The Public
,

15 Libraries Act, being chapter 232, Revised Statutes of Ontario,

in like manner as if the same had been incorporated under the

said Act.

3. Upon the Amherstburg Public Library Board being duly Vesting f.f

appointed and constituted in accordance with the provisions of p^^p®' ^

20 the said Act, the books, property and effects of the Amherst-
burg Library and Reading Room Association shall, ipso facto,

be transferred to and vest in the said The Amherstburg Public

Library Board.

3. That the Amherstburg Public Library Board be em- Authority to

25 powered to receive any gifts, legacies or bequests of books,
'^'^®'^* ^' ^•

money, real estate or other securities and the same or the pro-

ceeds thereof to apply or invest to and for the use of The
Amherstburg Public Library.

4. The Amherstburg Public Library Board is hereby em- Bequast of

30 powered to receive the bequests of the late James Boylc, M.D., late James

to the Amherstburg Library and Reading Room Association °^ ^'

aforesaid, and upon the Amherstburg Public Library Board
being appointed and constituted as hereinbefore provided, the

said bequest shall, ipso facto, be transferred from the said

35 Simon Fraser and vested in the said The Amherstburg Public
Library Board to and for the use of the Amherstburg Public

Library upon the same trusts and conditions as the said be-

quest has been heretofore held by the Amherstburg Library

and Reading Room Association.

40 5. That the said The Amherstburg Public Library Board Power to

are hereby empowered to lease, sell and absolutely dispose of ^®^' "^^^^ ®^'*'®

such part of the said legacy as consists of real estate and any
other real estate which they may legally -cquire, and to assure

the same unto the lessee or lessees, purchaser or purchasers
45 thereof, in a good and sufficient manner.
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No. 42.] T)TT T t^^^^'BILL.

An Act respecting the Amherstburg Library and
Keading Koom Association

WHEREAS the Amherstburg Library and Reading Room Preamble.

Association was incorporated on the first day of May,

1882, in accordance with the statute in that behalf made and

provided, with the purpose and object as set forth in the

declaration of incorporation, " of establishing and maintaining

a public library and reading room at the Town of Amherst-

burg, for the use and benefit of all persons who shall or may
become members thereof pursuant to the bylaws, rules and

regulations of the association, and for the purpose of receiving

and collecting subscriptions, gifts of money and books, pamph-

lets aid other property that may be subscribed or donated to

the said association, and for the purpose of purchasing, erecting

or renting a building or buildings for the use of the said asso-

ciation, and for any other purpose connected with the main-

taining the said association for the benefit of the members
thereof "; and whereas the said association has been maintained

in accordance wnth the said by-laws, rules and regulations

from the said first day of May, 1882, to the present time when
it is deemed advisable by the members and board of manage-
ment of the said association that it should be converted into a

public library, and be incorporated and maintained in accord-

ance with The Public Libraries Act ; and whereas by deed of

gift in writing, bearing date the said first day of May, 1882,

James Boyle, Esquire, M.B., since deceased, did give and grant

unto the trustees of the said The Amherstburg Library and
Reading Room Association, and their successors in office, all

his library of books, and other personal efiiects more particu-

larly set forth in the schedules to the said deed of gift annexed,
" To have and to hold all and singular the said books and other

property in the said schedules mentioned, thereby given and
granted unto the trustees of the said Amherstburg Library and
Reading Room Association and their successors in office, for-

ever, for the use and benefit of the people of the Town of

Amherstburg and vicinity, subject to the rules and regulations

of the said association and subject to the following stipulations,

namely : That in the event of the said association failing in

th^ object and purpose mentioned in the certificate or articles

of incorporation thereof ; or ceasing to exist as a library and
reading room association, then the said books and property

shall become my (the said James Boyle's) personal property,

and in the event of my death shall become the property of my



nephew, Thomas Boyle, of the Town of Amherstburg, Barrister

at Law, for the use of my heirs, &c ,' 'as thereinafter mentioned.
Afterwards by amendment to the said deed of gift, dated the

third day of November, 1882, the said James Boyle confirmed
the said gift and directed that in the event of his death and
the said association failing in its objects as aforesaid, the said

library and other property should revert to the executor
named in his last will and testament free and clear from any
interference or claim of his said nephew Thomas Boyle ; and
whereas by his last will and testament bearing date the twenty-
first day of November, 1889, the said James Boyle made the

following bequest :
" I give and bequeath to the Amherstburg

Library and Reading Room Association (now incorporated) the

sum of five thousand dollars for the use and purpose of the

said Association as mentioned in their articles of incorporation

and subject to the terms, conditions and trusts in the deed of

gift of books and other property made by me to the said asso-

ciation and upon the further trust that the said sum of five

thousand dollars is to be permanently invested by the trustees

or directors of the said association and the interest thereof to

be applied yearly or half yearly to the purposes of the said

Association "; and afterwards, by a codicil to his said will bear-

ing date the third day of December, 1890, the said James Boyle
made the following provisions with respect to the said bequest

:

" It is my desire and 1 hereby nominate and appoint Simon
Fraser, of the Town of Amherstburg, in the County of Essex,

Gentleman, trustee for the purpose of receiving and investing

the sum of five thousand dollars in my said will bequeathed to

the Amherstburg Library and Reading Room Association, and
for all other purposes in connection therewith as provided by
my said will ; and I further desire, and in order that my other

bequests maybe subject to as little delay as possible,require that

a certain mortgage dated the 16th day of August, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four,and made
in my favor from one William Gibb on the east third part of the

east half of lot number forty-six, in the fifth concession of the

township of Maiden, in the county of Essex, and on the west

half of the the east half of lot number three in the sixth con-

cession of the township of Colchester South, in the county of

Essex, and on which the principal sum due is three thousand

three hundred and twenty-five dollars, shall be taken by the

said library and reading room association on account of my
said bequest to them, to the extent of the full amount due on

the said mortgage for principal and interest at the time of my
death ; and whereas the said James Boyle died on or about

the 26th day of November, 1891, and the said mortgage secur-

ity and money representing the amount of the said bequest

Were transferred and paid by his executor to Simon Fraser,

Esq., as trustee for the Amherstburg Library and Reading

Room Association in accordance with his said will and codicil

;

and whereas the said mortgage security having depreciated in

value, the said Simon Fraser, after the trust came into his

hands, took a deed from the mortgagor of the land conveyed



thereby in settlement of the said mortgage money and inter-

est, and now holds the said land in trust for the said associa-

tion ; and whereas the said association, by purchase and other-

wise, have acquired books and effect^ to the value of two

thousand dollars or thereabouts, in addition to the library and

property which they received from the said James Boyle by

deed of gift aforesaid
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The Amherstburg Library and Reading Room Asso- incorporation,

ciation is hereby converted into and incorporated as " The
Amherstburg Public Library," and shall henceforth be

governed by and come under the provisions of The Public

Libraries Act, being chapter 232, Revised Statutes of Ontario,

in like manner as if the same had been incorporated under the

said Act.

2. Upon the Amherstburg Public Library Board being duly Vesting of

appointed and constituted in accordance with the provisions of P'^°P®''*y

the said Act, the books, property and effects of the Amherst-

burg Library and Reading Room Association shall be trans-

ferred to and vest in the said The Amherstburg Public Library

Board.

3. The Amherstburg Public Library Board is authorized Authority to

to receive any gifts, legacies or bequests of books, money, '^®*'®^^* ^^ ^•

real estate or other securities and the same or the proceeds

thereof to apply or invest to and for the use of The Amherst-
burg Public Library.

4. The Amherstburg Public Library Board is hereby Bequest of

authorized to receive the bequests of the late James Boyle, M.D., late James

to the Amherstburg Library and Reading Room Association °^ ®'

aforesaid, and upon the Amherstburg Public Library Board
being appointed and constituted as hereinbefore provided, the

said bequest may be transferred from the said Simon
Fraser and vested in the said The Amherstburg Public
Library Board to and for the use of the Amherstburg Public

Library upon the same trusts and conditions as the said be-

quest has been heretofore held for the Amherstburg Library
and Reading Room Association.

S.^Should the said Simon Fraser during his lifetime trans- Power to

fer the said bequest to the said the Amherstburg Public Lib-
sell real estate

rary Board, or in case of the death of the said Simon Fraser,

'then immediately thereafter the'^said The Amherstburg Pub-
lic Library Board is hereby authorized to lease, sell and
absolutely dispose of such part of the said legacy as consists
of real estate and any other real estate which the said Board
may legally acquire, and to assure the same unto the lessee or



lessees, purchaser or purchasers thereof, in a good and suffi-

cient manner.

Trausfer of '^-G. In case the trust property shall not be so transferred by

be^uMt^
°* the said Simon Fraser in his lifetime, then immediately upon

the death of the said Simon Fraser all the monies and other
property so held in trust by him under the said bequest shall

be paid to and vested in the said the Amherstburg Public

Library Board to be held by the said Board subject to the pro-

visions of this Act upon the trusts and for the purposes set

out in the said recited will."^
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^°' ''-^ BILL f^'"°-

An Act respecting The Manitoulin and North Shore-

Kailway Company.

WHEREAS the Manitouhn and North Shore Railway Preamble.

Company has petitioned for an Act to authorize and
empower the said company to construct, lay out, andbuild and
operate a railway from a point at or near the town of Little

5 Current, in the district of Manitoulin, thence northerly and
easterly a distance of one hundred miles, crossing the main line

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, at or near Onaping or Cartier

stations, and also from a point on such line of railway iu or near

the township of Drury, thence easterly to the town of Sudbury,

10 in the district of Nipissing, and also from a point at or near the

town of Little Current, thence south-easterly to a point on the

south shore of Fitzwilliam Island, and from a point near Tober-
moray in the county of Bruce, thence south and easterly to the

town of Meaford, in the county of Grey, passing through or near

15 the towns of Wiaiton and Owen Sound ; to extend the time
for the construction and completion of its railway ; to change
its head office to the town of Sault Ste. Marie, in the district

of Algoma ; to increase its capital stock, and to own, work and
control steam railway ferries, steam and other vessels, in con-

20 nection with its railway, and to otherwise amend its Act of
Incorporation. And it has been represented that the lines of

railway of the company will for the most part run through an
unsettled part of the' Province, and it is proposed to operate
the same by steam or electricity. And whereas, owing to the

25 location of the line of the said railway, the provisions of The
Electric Raihvay A ct are not applicable to to the company

;

and whereas, for the reasons aforesaid, the circumstances of the
said proposed line ot* rail\A ay are exceptional ; and whereas it

is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

30 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. Section 2 of the said Act is repealed, and the following Location and

is substituted therefor :—The company is hereby autliorized
^"**^^ "^ ^"'®"

85 and empowered to survey, lay out, construct, complete, equip,
and maintain a railway of the gua^e of 4 feet 8^ inches in
width, to be operated by steam or electricity, with double or
single iron or steei tracks, from a point at or near the town of



Little Current, in the district of Manitoulin, thence northerly
and easterly a distance of one hundred miles, crossing the main
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway at or near Onaping or
Cartier stations, and also from a point on such line of railway
in or near the township of Drury ; thence easterly to the town 6

of Sudbury, in the district of IS ipissing, and also from a point
at or near the town of Little Current, thence south-easterly
to a point on the south shore of the Fitzwilliam Island, and
from a point at or near Tobermoray, in the county of Bruce

;

thence south and easterly to the town of Meaford, in the 10
county of Grey, passing through or near the towns of Wiarton

"

and Owen Sound,

Capital stock, 2. That the capital stock of the company be $5,000,000,
with power to increase the same in the manner provided in

The Railway Act of Ontario, to be divided into 50,000 shares 15

of SI00.00 each.

Rights of

aliens.

3. That aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well

as British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in

the company and all such shareholders who. are residents in

this Province and elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their 20
shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

for office as directors in the company.

Head office. 4. The head office of the company shall be at the town of

Sault Ste. Marie in the district of" Algoma and province of

Ontario, and the general annual meeting of the shareholders of 25

the company shall be held in such place in the said town of

Sault Ste. Marie on such days and at such hours as may
General an- be directed by the by-laws of the company, and public notice
nual meetings, thereof and of all other meetings of the shareholders of the

company shall be given at least four weeks previously in The 30
Ontario Gazette, and once a week in one newspaper published

in the said town of Sault Ste. Marie, or in the town of Little

Current, during the four weeks immediately preceding the
'' week in which said meeting is to take place.

Special
meetings.

Proxies.

Powers.

Docks,
Steamers, etc.

5. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the com- 35
pany may be held at such place and at such times, and in such
manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

by-laws of the company, and upon such notice as is provided
in the last preceding section.

6. At all meetings of the company the shareholders thereof 40
may vote by proxy, and the proxy may be appointed in such

manner and by such means as the by-laws of the company
may -provide, but no person shall be qualified to be so ap-

pointed who is not himself a shareholder in the company.

7. The company shall also have power and authority : 45

(1) To construct, maintain and operate ore docks, steam rail-



way ferries and other vessels as directors of the company may
deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage of

passengers, freight, ore and other traffic in connection with its

railway.

5 (2) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro- Electric

duction of electricity for the motive power of the said railway, ^o^'^^-

and for the lighting and heating the rolling stock and other

property of the company.

(3) To sell or lease any such electricity not required for the Selling or

10 purposes aforesaid to any person or corporation, and the com- electricity.

pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and restric-

tions of its Act, possess the powei s, rights and privileges, and
be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of Joint Stock
Companies incorporated under the Act respecting Companies

15 for supplying Steam Heat, Electricity or Natural Gas for

Hemting, Lijht, and Power, and to.acquire and hold any pro-

perty necessary for the purposes mentioned in this sub-

section.

(4) To purchase the right to convey electricity required fot Carrying lines

20 working of the railway and lighting or heating the same- over,
fo" eTectridt'y

through or under lands other than the lands of the said rail- through land,

way, and with the consent of the councils of the municipalities

affected to purchase the right to lay conduits under or erect

poles and wires on or over such lands as may be determined
25 by the company, and along and upon any of the public high-

ways or across any of the waters in this Province by the
erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers or
abutments for sustaining the cords or wires of such lines, or
the conduits for such electricity upon and subject to such

30 agreements in respect thereof as shall first be made between
the company and any municipality in which such erection
or any part thereof or of the railway, may be situate and under
and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council of such
municipality passed in pursuance thereof.

35 8.—(1) The railway of the company shall not be con- Operating on

structed or operated on upon or along any street, highway or ^'S^^^y"-

public place of any municipality until first authorized by an
agreement in respect thereto made between the company and
such municipality, and under and subject to the terms of such

40 agreement, and of this Act, and of any by-law or by-laws of
the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance
thereof ; and in all such cases any and every work, matter or
thing in connection with electricity or other motor power, and
the application and using thereof in so constructing, operating

45 and working such railway, or the cars, carriages, engines,
motors or machines aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected,
laid down and arranged as to impede or incommode the pub-
lic use of sucli street, highway or public place as little as
possible, and so as not t© be a nuisance thereto nor to inter-



Rev. Stat.

223.

Constrncting
line in sec-

tions.

Rev. Stat. c.

207.

Rev. Stat. c.

209 not to be
applicable.

Time for

completioD.

fere with the free access to any house or other building

erected in the vicinity ot tlie same, and the electric and other

appliances shall be of such an improved manufacture and so

placed as to avoid as far as po'^sible an}- danger to buildings

or other property, and provided that none of the works or 5

property of the company shall \e constructed or placed as to

injuriously interrupt navigation in any navigable water.

(2) The by-law mentioned in this section shall be subject

to the conditions and provisions of section 6^2 of The Muni-
cipal Act. 10

9. The said company is also authorized and empowered to

take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through
which the said railway is to pass' together with a map or plan

thereof, and of their course and direction and of the lands in-

tended to be passed over and taken therefor so far as is then In

ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway,

and to deposit the same as required by the clause- of The Rail-
ivay Act of Ontario and the amendments thereto with respect

to plans and surveys by sections or -portions less than the

length of the whole railway, portions of such length as the 20

company may from time to time see fit, so that no one of such
sections or portions shall be less than ten miles in length, and
upon such deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan and book of

reference to any and each of such sections or portions of the

said Railway Act and either of the clauses of the said Railway 25

Act, and the amendments thereof applied to, included in or

incorporated with this Act shall apply and extend to any and
each of such sections or poitioris of the said railway as fully

and effectually as if the surveys and levels had been taken

and made of the lands through which the whole of the said 30

railway is to pass, together with a map or plan of the whole

thereof, and of their whole course and direction, and of the

lands intended to bo passed over and taken, and the book of

reference of the whole of said railway had 'been taken, made,

examined, certified and deposited according to the said clause 35

of the said railway Act and the amendments thereof with

respect to plans and surveys.

10. The provisions of The Electric Railway Act shall not

apply to the company, but the several clauses of The Railway
Act of Ontario shall apply to the said company except only so 40

far as they may be inconsistent with the express enactments

contained in the Act of Incorporation passed in the 51st year

of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 70 and the several amendments
thereto.

11. The said railway shall be finished and put in operation 45

within seven years after the passing of this Act, and in default

thereof the powers hereby conferred shall absolutely cease

with respect to so much of the railway as then remains un-

completed. •



13. The agreements made between Ella Kilgannan of the Certain

one part and John J. Mclntyre and Peter Ryan of the other dissolved.

'

part and dated the twenty-third day of March, A. D. 1896 and
the provisions thereof, the parties thereto consenting are here-

5 by declared to be null and void and the said company as to its

rights and obligations is hereby restored to its legal position

as existing at the date of the said agreement.
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No. 43.] BILL '"^^^^

An Act respecting The Manitoulin and North Shore

Kailway Company.

WHEREAS the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Preamble.

Company has petitioned for an Act to authorize and

empower the said company to construct, lay out, and build and

operate a railway from a point at. or near the town of Little

Current, in the district of AJanitoulin, thence northerly and

easterly a distance of one hundred miles, crossing the main line

of the (>aiiadian Pacific Railway, at or near Onaping or Cartier

stations, and also from a point on such line of railway in or near

the township of Drury, thence easterly to the town of Sudbury,

in the district of Nipissing, and also from a point at or near the

town of Little Current, thence south easterly to a point on the

south shore of Fitzwilliam Island, and from a point near Tober-

moray in the county of Bruce, thence south and easterly to the

town of Meaford, in the county of Grey, passing through or near

the towns of Wiarton and Owen Sound ; to extend the time

for the construction and completion of its railway ; to change

its head office to the town of Sault Ste. Marie, in the district

of Algoma ; to increase its capital stock, and to own, work and
control steam and other vessels, in connection with its railway,

and to otherwise amend its Act of Incorporation. And it has

been represented that the lines of railway of the company
will for the most part run through an unsettled part of the

Province, and it is proposed to operate the same by steam or

electricity. And whereas, owing to the location of the line of

the said railway, the provisions of The Electric Raihvay Act
are not applicable to the company ^except so far as regards

the construction and operation of any part of the proposed
railway in the counties of Grey and Bruce ;°®*and whereas, for

the reasons aforesaid , the circumstances of the said proposed

line of railv\ ay are exceptional ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

*^1. Section 2 of the Acts passed in the 51st year of Her 5i v . cap. 70,

Majesty's reign intituled An Act to incorporate the Manitoulin ^- ^' '"ep®*'®'^-

and North Shore Railway Company, and chaptered 70 is re-

pealed and the following substituted therefor :"^*



Kau^e'ofline
^" "^^^ company is hereby authorized and empowered to

survey, lay out, construct, complete, equip, and maintain a
railway of the gauge of 4 feet 8^ inches in width, to be
operated by steam or electricity, with double or single iron
or steel tracks, from a point at or near the town of Little
Current, in the district of Manitoulin, thence northerly and
easterly a distance of one hundred miles, crossing the main
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway at or near Onaping or
Cartier stations, and also from a point on such line of railway
in or near the township ojf Drury ; thence easterly to the town
of Sudbury, in the district of Nipissing, and also from a point
at or near the town of Little Current, thence south-easterly
to a point on the south shore of the Fitzwilliam Islan<l, and
from a point at or near Tobermoray, in the county of Bruce

;

thence south and easterly to the town of Meaford, in the
county of Grey, passing through or nt ar the towns of Wiarton
and Owen Sound,'*^and through the townships of St. Edmunds.
Lindsay, Eastnor, Albermarle, Amabel, Keppel, Sarawak, Syd-
enham and St. Vincent and the. said railway, oi- any part
thereof, so far as the same may be operated by electiicity,

may be carried along and upon such public highways as may
be authorized by the by-laws of the repective corporations
having jurisdiction over the same and subject to the restric-

tions and provisions therein and in this Act contained and
under and subject to any agreements between the company
and the councils of any of the said corporations and between
the company and the road companies (if any) interested

in such highways ; and the company may make and
enter into any agreements with any municipal corporation or
road company as to the terms of occupancy of any street or

highway subject to the provisions and conditions contained in

this Act and in The, Municipal Act, and any Act or Acts
amending the same : Provided that where the said railway is

to be operated by electricity in any portions of the counties

of Grey and Bruce, the provisions of 2%e Electric Railway Act
relating to the construction and operation of railways shall

apply to the railway of the said company."^

51 v; cap. 70, ^"2. Section 6 of the said Act is hereby repealed and the fol-
8. 6, repealed, i^^jng substituted therefor r"^

Capital stock. ^"6. The capital stock of the company shall be $5,000,000.00

with power to increase the same in the manner provided in

Rev. Stat. The Railway Act of Ontario, to be divided into 50,000 shares
c. 207. of $100.00 each, and shall be raised by the persons and corpor-

ations who may become shareholders in such company, and

the money so raised shall be applied in the first place to the

payment of all fees, expenses and disbursements of and incid-

ental to the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys,

plans and estimates connected with the works hereby author-

ized and the remainder of said moneys shall be applied to the

making, equipping, completing and maintaining of the said

railway and to the other purposes of this Act."®*



3. Aliens and companies incorporaled abroad, as well as Rjghts of

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in

the company and all such shareholders residents in this Pro-

vince or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible for

office as directors in the company.

4. The head office of the company shall be at the town of Head office.

Sault Ste. Marie in the district of Algoma and the general

annual meeting of the shareholders of the company shall be

held in such place in the said town of Sault Ste. Marie on

such days and at such hours as may be directed by the by-

laws of the company, and public notice thereof and of all General an-

other meetings of the shareholders of the company shall be nuaimeeticgs.

given at least four weeks previously in The Ontario Gazette,

and once a week in one newspaper published in the said town
of Sault Ste. Marie, or in the town of Little Current, during

the four weeks immediately preceding the week in which said

meeting is to take place.

5. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the com- Special

pany may be held at such place and at such times, and in such meetings,

manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

by-laws of the company, and upon such notice as is provided

in the last preceding section.

6. At all meetings of the company the shareholders thereo Proxies,

may vote by proxy, and the proxy may be appointed in such
manner and by such means as the by-laws of the company
may provide, but no person shall be qualified to be so ap-

pointed who is not himself a shareholder in the company.

7. The company shall also have power and authority : Powers.

(1) «a=To purchase land for and erect power-houses, ware- Docks,

houses, elevators, docks, stations, work-shops and offices and ^^eamer?, etc.

to sell and convey such land as may be found superfluous
for any such purpose ; and the company shall have pov^fer to

hold as part of the property of the said company as many
steam or other vessels as the directors of the company may
deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage of

passengers, freight and other traffic in connection with the

railway ;"^

(2) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro- Electric

duction of electricity for the motive power of the said railway,
^°*^ *'

and for the lighting and heating the rolling stock and other
property of the company.

(3) To sell or lease any such electricity not required for the Selling or

purposes aforesaid to any person or corporation, and the com- ^|^®I.°f j*

pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and restric-

tions of this Act, possess the powers, rights and privileges, and
be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of Joint Stock



Companies incorporated under the Act respecting Companies
for supplying Steam Heat, Electricity or Natural Gas for

Heat, Li'jht or Power, and to acquire and hold any property

necessary for the purposes mentioned in this subsection.

Carrying lines (4) To purchase the right to convey electricity required for

for'^electridty
^^^ Working o£ the railway and lighting or heating the same

through land, over,through or under lands other than the lands of the said rail-

• way, and with the consent of the councils of the municipalities

affected to purchase the right to lay conduits under or erect

poles and wires on or over such lands as may be determined

by the company, and along and upon any of the public high-

ways or across any of the waters in this Province by the

erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers or

abutments for sustaining the cords or wires of such lines, or

the conduits for such electricity upon and subject to such

agreement in respect thereof as shall first be made between

the company and any private owners of the land affected, and
between the company and any municipality in which such works

or any part thereof or of the railway, may be situate and under

and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council of such

municipality passed in pursuance thereof.

Operating
highways.

Rev. Stat. c.

223.

8.— (1) The railway of the company shall not be con-

structed or operated on, upon or along any strt et, highway or

public place of any municipality until first authorized by an

agreement in respect thereto made between the company and
such municipality, and under and subject to the terms of such

agreement, and of this Act, and of any bj^-law or by-laws of

the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance

thereof ; and in all such cases any and every work, matter or

thing in connection with electricity or other motive power, and

the application and using thereof in so constructing, operating

and working such railway, or the cars, carriages, engines,

motors or machines aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected,

laid down and arranged as to impede or incommode the pub-

lic use of such street, highway or public place as little as

possible, and so as not to be a nuisance thereto nor to inter-

fete with the free access to any house or other building

erected in the vicinity of the same, and the electric and other

appliances shall be of such an improved manufacture and so

placed as to avoid as far as possible any danger to buildings

or other property, and provided that none of the works or

property of the company shall be so constructed or placed as to

injuriously interrupt navigation in any navigable water.

(2) The by-laws mentioned in section ^, subsection 4 of the

preceding section and in this section shall be subject to the

.

conditions and provisions of section 632 of The Municipal

Act.

Constructing g rpj^^
g^^j^ company is hereby authorized and empowered to

tions"*'^*^ take and make the surveys and levels of the land through

which the said railway is to pass together with a map or plan



thereof, and of its course and direction and of the lands in-

tended to be passed over and taken therefor so far as then

ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway,

and to deposit the same as required by the clauses of The Rail- Rev. Stat. c.

luay Act of Ontario and the amendments thereto with respect

to plans and surveys by sections or portions less than the

length of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the

company may from time to time see fit, so that no one of such

sections or portions shall be less than ten miles in length, and
upon such deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan and book of

reference of any and each of such sections or portions of the

said railway all and every of the clauses of the said Railway

Act, and the amendments thereof applied to, included in or

incorporated with this Act shall apply and extend to any and
each of such sections or portions of the said railway as fully

and effectually as if the surveys and levels had been taken

and made of the lands through which the whole of the said

railway is to pass, together with a map or plan of the whole

thereof, and of its whole course and direction, and of the

lands intended to be passed over and taken, and the book of

reference for the whole of said railway had been taken, made,

examined, certified and deposited according to the said clauses

of the said Railway Act and the amendments thereof with

respect to plans and surveys.

«^10. Save as provided in section 2 hereof the provisions of Re^. Stat. c.

The Electric Railway Act shall not apply to the company, but applicable,

the several clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario and of Rev. Stat,

every Act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated with ^- ^07.

and be deemed to be part of this Act and shall apply to the

said company and to the railway to be constructed by them
except only so far as~ they may be inconsistent with the ex-

press enactments contained in the Act of incorporation of the

company passed in the 51st year of Her Majesty's reign and
chaptered 70 and the several amendments thereto, and in this

Act ; and the expression " this Act " when used herein shall be
understood to include the clauses of the said Railway Act and
of every Act in amendment thereof so incorporated with this

Act.

11. The said railway shall be finished and put in operation Time for

within five years after the passing of this Act, and in default completion,

thereof the powers hereby conferred shall absolutely cease

with respect to so much of the railway as then remains un-

completed.

13. The agreement made between Ella Kilgannan of the Certain

one part and John J Mclntyre and Peter Ryan of the other
^fsTo'wed^'^

part and dated the twenty-third day of March, A. D. 1 896 and
the provisions thereof, the parties thereto consenting, are here-

by declared to be null and void and the said company as to its

rights and obligations is hereby restored to its legal position
as existing at the date of the said agreement.
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An Act respecting the Town of Fort William, 1900.

WHEREAS the corporation of the town of Fort WilHam Preamble,

have prayed for special legislation in respect of the

enactments hereinafter contained ; and whereas it is expedient

to grant the prayer of said petition

;

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. What is known as By-law number 205 of the corporation By-law No,

of the town of Fort WilHam, intituled " A By-law for granting
ffl^fg^Jl^fg

10 aid by way of a free site to William W. Ogilvie for the pur- grain elevator

pose of a grain elevator and flour mill in said town of Fort confirmed.

William "
,
(a copy of which By-law is contained in Schedule

A hereto) is hereby declared to be a valid, legal and exist-

ing By-law of said corporation, notwithstanding anything to

15 the contrary ; and the said corporation is hereby declared to

have had full power to enter into the agreement set forth in

Schedule B hereto with the said William W. Ogilvie and
the said agreement is hereby confirmed and declared to be and
to have always been since the execution thereof legal, valid

20 and binding upon the parties thereto, their respective heirs,

executors, administrators, successors and assigns.

2. The lands referred to in said agreement contained in Exemption of

Schedule " B " hereto and all buildings which may be erected l*^**?-^^""*

thereon, as also all persons who may be the owners thereof in

25 respect of such lands and buildings, shall be exempt from all

taxes (other than school rates) of the town of Fort William
for a period of twenty years from the passing hereof ; and all

personal property of every kind and description which may be
in any way associated with the operation of the mill and ele-

3(» vator in said agreement mentioned or the business connected
therewith, inclusive of all grain, flour and other products
which may, during the period of this exemption, be upon the
said lands or in transit thereto or therefrom, and the owners
thereof in respect of such personal property, shall be exempt

35 from the general taxation of said town (including school rates)
for a period of twenty years from the passing hereof

;



Provided, however, the above exemptions are granted sub-

ject to the terms and conditions of said agreement contained

in Schedule B hereto.

Ey-law No. ^- What is known as By-law number 214 of said corpora-

214, closing tion, intituled " A By-law to stop up a portion of Front street 5

confirmeT^* in the town of Fort William and to sell and convey the same
to William W. Ogilvie " (a copy of which By-law is contained

in Schedule C hereto) is hereby declared to be a, valid, legal

and existing by-law of the said corporation, notwithstanding

anything to the contrary ; and the said corporation are hereby jq
empowered to grant that portion of said Front Street so closed

up to said William W. Ogilvie, his heirs and assigns as aid by
way of free site for the purposes aforesaid.

Bylaw No. 4. What is known as "By law number 227 of tke corpora-
227, for bonus ^q^i of the town of Fort William to authorize the issue of 15

Iron MinTng debentures for $25,000 for the purpose of granting a bonus to
Co. confirnaed. The Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited, in aid of the

erection of a copper smelting establishment for smelting cop-

per ores in the town of Fort William " (a copy of which by-law
is contained in Schedule D hereto) is hereby declared to be 20

a valid, legal and existing by-law of the said corporation to all

intents and purposes, notwithstanding anything to the con-

trary ; and the said corporation through its corporate seal and
the hands of its Mayor and Clerk is hereby empowered to

enter into an agreement to the effect set forth in Schedule 52

D hereto with the said The Mattawin Iron Mining Com-
pany, Limited, and the same when so entered into shall be

valid, legal and binding upon the parties thereto.

By-law No. ^- What is known as " By-law number 226 of the Corpora-

226, far aid to tion of the Town of Fort William to authorize the issue of '^0

elr^^oon"^"^'
debentures for S50 000 for the purpose of granting a bonus to

firmed. The Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited, in aid of the

erection of a blast furnace for the manufaeture of pig iron in

said municipality " (a copy of which by-law is contained in

Schedule E hereto) is hereby declared to be a valid, legal 35

and existing by-law of the said corporation to all intents and

purposes, notwithstanding anything to the contrary : and the

said corporation is hereby empowered through its corporate

seal and the hands of its mayor and clerk to enter into an . „

agreement to the effect contained in Schedule E hereto with

the said The Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited, and the

same when so entered into shall be valid, legal and binding on

the parties thereto.
«

Rev. Stat. c. 6- The provisions of sub-section 2 of section 33 of Chapter
293, "8.33,' 293 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are hereby*'"'

. anply to E'er? repealed in so far as they affect, apply or extend to the said

William. corporation of the Town of Fort William or the municipal

council thereof.



SCHEDULE A.

{Section, 1.)

The Corporation of the Town of Fort William, By-law No. 205.

A By-law for Granting Aid by way of aFrke Site to Wm. VV. Ogilvir

FOR THE Purpose or a Grain Elevator and Flour Mill in said

Town of Fort William.

Whereas the said William -''. Ogilvie has ofFered to build in the town
of Fort William a grain elevator of a capacity of not less five hundred
thousand bushels, and also a flour mill of a capacity to s;rind not less than

one thousand Darrels-of J9.our per day, on condition of obtaining among
other considerations a free site for same from the corporation of the said

town of Fort William.

And whereas it is deemed expedient to rai^e the sum of $25.0(J0 by
way of loan to purchase a suitable site for the said elevator and mill

;

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said"

town of Fort William, according to the last revised assessment roll there-

of, being the assessment roll for the year 1899, is $1,043,532 ;

And whereas the existing debenture debt of the said town of Fort Wil-

liam amounts to the sum of $136,471.35, no principal and no interest

being in arrear
;

Therefore the corporation of the town of Fort William, by the council

thereof, enacts as follows :

—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the municipal council of the corpora-

tion of the town of Fort William to aid the said William W. Ogilvie for

the erection of an elevator and flour mill within the limits of the town of

Fort William by the granting of a free site to be purchased by the town
in accordance with the offer of the said William W. Ogilvie, dated the

12th day of August, 1899
;

2. For that purpose it shall be lawful for the Mayor of the ?aid town of

Fort William to borrow twenty-five thousand dollars, and to issue deben-
tures of the said municipality to the said amount of $25,000 in sums of

not less than SICO, payable at the end of twenty years from the date of

which this by :1aw takes "effect, and to bear interest at a rate not exceed-

ing four per cent per annum, payable half-yearly on the 12th day of

March and the 12th day of September in each year respectively, during
the currency of said debentures.

3. The said debentures shall bear date on the day hereinafter appointed
for the coming into force of this by-law, shall be sealed with the corporate

seal of the said town of Fort William, be signed by the Mayor and the

Treasurer thereof, and bear interest at the rate of four per cent, per
annum from the date thereof until respectively due, as hereinbefore

specified, which interest shall be payable half-yearly on the 12th days of

March and September respectively in each year at the Treasurer's office

in the town of Fort William, where also the said debentures shall be
payable.

4. The said debentures shall have attached thereto coupons for the

payment of the interest thereon.

5. During the currency of the said debt while any of the said deben-
tures remain unpaid, there shall be raised, assessed and levied yearly

upon 'jhe whole rateable property in the town of Fort William, the sum
of $1,000 for the payment of the interest during the currency of the said

debentures, and also the sum of $839 50 for the payment of the said

debt
0. This by-law shall come into force on the day of the final passing

thereof by this Council.

7. The votes of the electors of the municipality of the town of Fort
William shall be taken on this by-law on Monday the 11th day of Sep-
tember, 1899, commencing at nine o'clock in the morning and closing at

the hour of five o'clock in the afternoon of the same day as follows :



In ward 1 at J. W. Robertson's house, and the said J. W. Robertson to

be Deputy Returning OflBcer ; ward 2 (No. 1) at L. A. Hamilton's store,

A. McNauwhton, Deputy Returning Officer, (No. 2) in town hall, John
J. Wells, Deputy Returning Officer ; ward 3, Stevens' Photograph Gal-

lery, William Polling, Deputy Returning Officer ; ward 4, at Court House,
Augustus H Wilson, Deputy Returning Officer.

8. On Saturday the 9th day of September, 1899, at the hour of ten

o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor of the town of Fort William will

attend at the office of the town Clerk in the town of Fort William for the
purpose of appointing in writing, signed by himself two persons to attend
at the final summing up by the Town Clerk of the votes polled on this

by-law, and also of appointing one person to attend at each polling place

on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of promoting the pas-

sing of this by-law, and a like number on behalf of the persons interested

and desirous of opposing the passing of this by-law.

9. Oii Tuesday the 12th day of September, 1899, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon at the office in the town hall in the town of Fort William the

Clerk of the town of Fort William will proceed to sum up the number of

votes given for and against this by-law.

C. W. Jakvis, Mayor.
(Corporate seal). E. S. Rctledge, Clerk.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 1.)

Memorandum of agreement made this second day of November, 1899 :

Between, William W. Ogilvie, of the City of Montreal, Esquire of the

First Part, and the Corporation of the Town of Fort William, herein-

after called the Town of the Second Part.

Whereas negotiations have been proceeding between the parties hereto

and tentative arrangements arrived at for the erection by said Ogilvie of

a certain flour mill and elevator, in the said town, and for assistance to

be rendered by the town to said Ogilvie, in connection with said erection.

And whereas the town has enacted a certain by-law known as by-law

No. 205, entitled "A by-law granting aid by way of a free site to

William W. Ogilvie, for the purpose of a grain elevator and flour mill in

the said town of Fort William," and also a by-law known as by-law No.

206, entitled. ' A by-law for granting exemption from taxes to William
W. Ogilvie, for the erection of a grain elevator and flour mill in the town
of Fort William," and said by-laws have been passed by popular vote

and finally adopted by the council of the said town.

And whereas the said town has also enacted a certain by-law No. 214,

entitled, " A by-law to stop up a portion of Front street, in the town of

Fort William, and to sell and convey the same to William W. Ogilvie :

"

Now this agreement witnesseth that the town covenants and agrees

with the said Ogilvie, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, as

follows :

1. The town will cause to be conveyed and assigned with a good title

free of all encumbrances, to said Ogilvie, certain lands and premises more
particularly described as follows, that is to say, situate, lying and being

in the town of I'ort William, and composed of lots numbers 37, 38, 39,

40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50. 51, 52 and 97 mi the west side

of Front street, and lots numbers 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26. 27, 28, 29, 30.

31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, on the east side of Front street, all in said town of

Fort William :

2. The town will also cause to be conveyed to said Ogilvie the lands

heretofore forming a portion of Front street in the said town , more par-

ticularly described in said by-law No. 214
;

3. The town will make application to the Legislative Assembly of the

Province of Ontario, at its next session, for legislation validating said 'by-

laws Nos. 205 and 214, and also this agreement, and the town will use its

best endeavors to procure euch legislation to be passed.



4. The town will also apply for and use its best efforts to obtain legisla-

tion next session, exempting the lands hereinbefore referred to, and all

buildings which may be erected thereon, as also all persons who may be
the owners thereof in respect of such lands and buildinsfs, from all taxes
(other than school rates) during a period of ten years from the passage of

such legislation ; and also exempting all personal property of every kind
and description which may be in any way associated with the' operation
of the said mill and elevator, or the business connected therewith, in-

clusive of all grain, flour and other products which may during such,
period of ten years be upon the said lands, or in transit thereto or there-

from, and the owners thereof in respect of such personal property, from
all taxes including school rates.

In consideration of the above agreement and the execution thereof
including the obtaining of the exemption from taxation aforesaid the said

Ogilvie for himself his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, coven-
ants and agrees with the town as follows :

—

5. The said Ogilvie will construct, erect and equip upon the said lands
or a portion thereof, a grain elevator of a capacity of not less than five

hundred thousand bushels and a flour mill of a capacity sufficient to grind
at least one thousand barrels of flour per day.

(a) If the said mill and elevator be not fully completed and in operation
before the expiration of 2 years from the passage of the legislation here-
inbefore referred to, then the said lands, buildings and personal property
shall, notwithstanding the provisions hereinbefore contained, become
liable to the ordinary taxation of the town and shall so continue until said
buildings shall have been fully completed and put in operation.

(b) If the said mill and elevator be not fully equipped and completed
before the expiration of 3 years from the passage of such legislation
then not only shall the exemption from taxation above provided for cease,

but the said Ogilvie shall pay to the town the sum of Thirty-five thou-
sand dollars.

(c) If prior to the completion of the said buildings and their being put
in operation, they shall be destroyed or injured by fire or other causes
over which said OgiWie has not control, then the period during which said
Ogilvie shall have been delayed by such cause shall not be estimated in
computing the said periods of 2 and 3 years respectively.

6. The said Ogilvie or his assigns are to operate the said flour mill at
an average of not less than one hundred and seventy-five days per year
during the twenty years from the commencement of the operations
thereof.

(a) In the event of the said Ogilvie failing to operate the said flour mill
in the manner aforesaid, then when and so often as such default shall
happen the property of the said Ogilvie in the said town shall be assessed
and pay taxes according to the general law for the year in which such
default happens, as if this agreement had not been entered into and as if

no by-law or statute in that behalf had been passed.
(b) If the said Ogilvie shall fail to operate the said flour mill for less

than three hnndred and fifty days in any consecutive period of twenty-
four months then on the happening of any such event or default this
agreement shall be null and void in so far as exemption from taxation
is concerned, and the property of the said Ogilvie in the said Town shall
be assessed and pay taxes according to the general law as if this

agreem&nt had not been made and as if no by-law or ratifying statate
in that behalf had been made or passed.

(c) The clauses of this paragraph shall not have effiect in cause of default
happening by reason of damage to the mill by fire, accident or otherwise,
or by any other cause over which said Ogilvie shall have no control, and
any period of cessation in operating said mill due to such cause shall not
be estimated in calculating any period of default.

7. If at any time during the said period of twenty years all the build-
ings which have been erected on said lands are totally destroyed, and in
case a flour mill and elevator of the capacities aforesaid are not built
within a period of two years from the happening of snch destruction,
then the said lands shall be reconveyed by said Odlvie to the town or «^t
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the option of said Ogilvie he shall pay to the town the sum of thirty-five

thousand dollars and all exemption from taxation shall cease.

(a) If the buildings are partially destroyed and if tli^ mill and elevator
of the capacities aforesaid are not rebuilt within two years after destruc-
tion, then the said Ogilvie shall pay to the town the sum of thirty-five

thousand dollars and all exemption from taxation shall cease.

(6) If prior to the completion of such re erection of the said buildings
and their being put in operation they shall be destroj'ed or damaged by
fire or by any other cause over which said Ogilvie has no control, then
the period during which the said. Ogilvie shall have been delayed by such
cause shall not be estimated in computing the p.eriod of two years referred
to in this paragraph.

8. The town shall have a charge upon all the lands and premises herein-
before referred to as security for the due payment by the said Ogilvie of

the sum of thirty-five thousand dollars, as provided for in the preceding
paragraphs, 5 (b), 7 and 7 (a). - '

9 And this agreement further witnesseth that the town covenants and
agrees with the said Ogilvie, his heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, that it will apply for and use its best efforts to obtain legislation

at the next ensuing session of t.he Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Ontario, exempting the said lands, buildings and personal property in

manner aforesaid, but for a period of twenty years instead of ten, as here-
inbefore provided.

10. And the said Ogilvie, for himself, his heirs, executors, administra-
tors and assigns, covenants and agrees with the town that in case
such legislation is passed he will so construct and equip the said mill
that it shall have a capacity of not less than fifteen hundred barrels of

flour per day, and the said elevator so that it shall have a capacity of not
less than seven hundred thousand bushels.

11. And further that if the legislation referred to in paragraphs 3 and
4 is not passed that he will either reconvey all the said lands to the town
or will pay to the town twenty-five thousand dollars in respect of the
parcels of land referred to in paragraph 1 of this agreement, and a further
sum in respect of the lands referred to in paragraph 2 of this agreement,
to be settled by three arbitrators in case the parties cannot agree upon
the aoaount, each party to appoint one arbitrator and the third to be ap-

pointed by the two so appointed, and the award of a majority of the arbi-

trators shall be sufficient.

12. This agreement is subject to the ratification of the Legislative As-
sembly of the Province of Ontario.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands
and seals the day and the year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered in

presence of (Signed) W. W. Ogilvie. [Seal.]

Thos. Williamson, Witness, C. W. Jarvis, Mayor.
Montreal. E. S. Rutledge, Clerk.

[Corporate seal.]

SCHEDULE C.

{Section S. )

•Town of Fort William, By-law No. 214. To Stop Up a Portion of
Front Street in the Town of Fort William, and to Sell and
Convey the Same ro Wm, W. Ogilvie.

Whereas, William W. Ogilvie, of the city of Montreal, miller, proposes

to establish a flour mill and grain elevator in the said town of Fort

William, on a site to be furnished by the corporation of the said town.

And whereas, to make said site the said corporation of the town of Fort
William has purchased all the lots on both sides of Front street aforesaid,



lying between Duncan and Garnet streets, and it is necessary to close up
Front street in order to make a solid block available for said site.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the town of Fort

William enacts as follows :

—

1. That all that portion of Front street in the sub-division of the

John McKellar Farm, lying west of the Kaministiquia river, in the town
of Fort William and District of Thunder Bay, described as follows :

—

Commencing at the northwest corner of Garnet and Front streets and
at the intersection thereof, thence north along the Avesterly limit of Front
street eight hundred feet, more or less to the southwest corner of Front
and Duncan streets ; thence east sixty-six feet, more or less, to the south-

east corner of Front and Duncan streets and the easterly limit of Front
street ; thence south along said easterly limit of Front street eight hun-
dred feet, more or less, to the northeast corner of Front and Garnet
streets ; thence west sixty-six feet, more or less, to the northwest corner

of Fi-ont and Garnet streets and place of beginning, as shewn colored blue

on a plan of survey made by A. E. Farncomb, land surveyor, dated Sept.

12th, 1899, is hereby declared to be stopped up and closed, and the said

portion thereof shall, after the passing of this by-law, cease to be a public

highway.
2. That in consideration of the said William W. Ogilvie erecting a flour

mill and grain elevator on the said portion of Front street so closed and
stopped up on lands adjoining the same to the east and west thereof, the

said portion of Front street so closed shall be sold and conveyed for the

consideration aforesaid to the said William W. Ogilvie, and the mayor
shall execute under the corporate seal of the said corporation, counter-

signed by the clerk of the said corporation, tne necessary conveyance
vesting the same in the said W. W. Ogilvie.

Dated the 12th day of September, A. D. 1899.

C. W. Jarvis, Mayor.
[Corporate Seal.] E. S. Rutledge, Clerk.

SCHEDULE D.

{Section 4-)

By-law No. 227 of the Corporation of the town of Fort William to

authorize the issue of debentures for $25,000 for the purpose of granting
a bonus to the Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited, in aid of a
copper smelting establishment for smelting copper ores in the town of

Fort William.

Whereas the Mattawin iron Mining Company, Limited, is incorpr^rated

for the purpose of mining and manuficturing ores and minerals ; and
whereas, owing to the recent development of a large copper mine at
Round Lake, in the vicinity of the route of The Ontario and Rainy River
railway, the town of Fort William is advantageously situated for the
erection of a copper smelting establishment, and such enterprise will bene-
fit similar mines and promote manufacturing industry in Fort William,
and whereas it is deemed expedient to grant to the said Company
$2.5,000 by way of bonus to aid in the erection of a copper smelting estab-
lishment on certain conditions hereinafter stated.

And whereas it is ne'cessary to issue debentures for the said sum of

$25,000, and that the time for payment thereof shall be extended over a
period of forty years in such manner that the yearly payment of principal
and interest shall together be as nearly equal as possible, and that the
Provincial Legislature shall be petitioned to sanction this by-law and
legalize the said issue of debentures.
And whereas the total amount required to be raised annually for paying

the debt and interest- in respect of the said bonus is the sum of $1,263.10
yearly for 40 years, and whereas the whole rateable property of the town
of Fort William, according to the last revised assessment roll thereof ia

$1,043,352.00.



And whereas the existing debenture debt of the town of Fort William
is $166,295.22, and no part of said debt, either principal or interest is in

arrear.

Therefore the council of the corporation of the town of Fort William
enacts as follows :—

1. It shall be lawful for the said municipality to borrow the said sum
of twenty-five thousand dollars and to issue debentures for said sum in

such instalments of principal and interest to be paid yearly as shall

together with the interest to be paid yearly be as nearly equal as possible

in every year during said period of 40 years.

2. It shall be lawful for the Mayor or other head of the municipality

and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue the said

debentures hereby authorized, the sanction of the same by the Provincial

Legislature being first authorized, and to cause the same to be signed by
the Treasurer of the said municipality, and the Clerk of said municipality

is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of said municipality

to said debentures which shall be payable at the Treasurer's Oflice, in the
Town of Fort William.

3. During the period of 40 consecutive years beginning with the year
in which the debentures are to be issued as hereinafter provided there

shall be raised and levied annually by special rate upon the rateable pro-

perty within the municipality the sum of $1,263.10 (twelve hundred and
sixty-three dollars and ten cents) being a sum sufficient to repay the said

debentures for $25,000 and all interest thereon in 40 years.

4. The s lid debentures shall be issued and delivered to the Mattawin
Iron Mining Company, Limited, in satisfaction of the said bonus in man-
ner and subject to the conditions and at the times set forth in the follow-

ing agreement, that is to say :

—

This agreement made in duplicate this day of A.D.
, between the corporation of the Town of Fort William,

(hereinafter called the " Corporation ") of the first part and The Matta-
win Iron Mining Company, Limited, (hereinafter called the "Company")
of the second part.

Whereas the company have in comtemplation the establishment of a

copper smelting works in the said Town of Fort William, and the Cor-

poration have offered to assist the said enterprize by granting a bonus to

the extent of $25,000 upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

Therefore this agreement witnesseth that for the consideration herein

set forth, the said parties have, and hereby do covenant, promise and
agree each with the other in manner following :

—

First.—The Company will cause to be erected, constructed and equipped
a copper ore smelting works, comprising two furnaces capable of smelting

sixty tons of copper ore per working da^ of twenty-tour hours. Such copper

smelting works to be of modern design and of substantial character and
completely and properly equipped with all necessary machinery and plant

for the working thereof. The said copper smelting works shall be erec-

ted and put in operation within eighteen months from the legalization and
ratification hereof by the Provincial Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

Upon the final completion of said copper smelting works, as hereinafter

provided, there shall have been expended in the construction, erection and
equipment thereof a sum of at least $100,000.

Second.—The Company covenant, promise and agree that they will

operate the said smelting works as follows :

—

(a) That the said copper smelters shall be capable of smelting sixty tons

of copper ore each working day of twenty-four hours during the year as

provided in section (b) hereof ; and the daily work of said furnaces shall

be the smelting of sixty tons of copper ore.

(h) That the Company will carry on operations in connection with the

said smelters for at least six months in each and every year during the

period of ten years hereinafter provided for, "accidents, strikes and other

circumstances beyond their control excepted.

(c) That they will pay monthly in cash in the Town of Fort William to

all men employed by them in or about the said smelters.

(d) That they will not engage in or be connected with any business as

retail merchants in the District of Thunder Bay.



(e) That they will operate the said smelting works or any other works
substituted therefor, as herein provided for ten years from the com-
mencement of operations of said smelters.

Third.—The whole of the said $25,000 of said debentures to be issued

for said bonus of $25,000 shall be issued and with interest coupons at

four per cent, per annum attached, shall be handed to the Company (who
are to accept them at par in full satisfaction of said bonus of $25,000) as

soon as the company have said smelters in operation and have, during

thirty days, smelted an average of at least sixty tons of copper ore per

working day of twenty-four hours, as herein specified, and the Company
shall have expended said sum of $100,000 in erection thereof, of which
amount being so expended the vouchers and books of account with statu-

tory declaration of the President and Secretary of the Company shall be

prima facie evidence, and the Corporation shall have the right to appoint

an engineer to inspect the said works jointly with the engineer of the

Company and to verify said expenditure as herein provided, the said engi-

neers to report jointly to the Corporation.

Fourth.—The company agree to erect said copper smelters in that por-

tion of the Town of Fort William, bounded ty Vickers street on the east,

by River Neebing oti the north, by Kaministiquia River on the south,

and the westerly limit of the town of Fort William on the west.

Fifth.—The corporation agree to exempt, saving school rates and local

improvement taxes, such of the lands, buildings, machinery and plant of

the company as are actually required, necessary and used for the proper
workingH)f the said smelting works as a going concern for a period of ten

years from the final passing of the by-law submitted in that behalf.

Sixth.—And the company further agree with the corporation that in

the event of the company making default in the running and operation of

said smelting works as aforesaid at any time during the said terms of ten
years, then when and so often as such default shall happen all the real

estate, buildings, machinery and other property of the company in the
town of Fort William shall be liable to taxation during the year in which
such default happens as if this agreement had not been entered into and
no by-laws or ratifying statute in that behalf passed.

Seventh.—And it is further agreed that if the company shall fail to

run and operate said smelting works as herein provided for less than
twelve months in any consecutive period of twenty-four months, or shall

fail CO have said works in operation within the time aforesaid, then on
the happening of any such event or default, this agreement shall be null
and void as far as exemption from taxation is concerned, and the whole
property of the company in the town of Fort William shall be liable to
taxation according to the general law as if this agreement and no exempt-
ing by-law or ratifying statute in that behalf had been passed.

Eighth.—The company in the event of" the total or partial destruction
of the said copper smelters, shall restore and put in operation the works
of the company in accordance with the requirements of original con-
struction and operation hereunder, and all provisions hereof not incon-
sistent therewith, shall apply and extend to the said works as restored to

same extent as to original works hereunder.
Ninth.—Provided that notwithstanding anything herein contained, the

company shall acquire a site and commence operations in good faith, and
shall have spent the sum of $2,500 in such operations towards erection and
completion of said copper smelters as aforesaid (exclusive of site) within six
months from the passing of an act by Provincial Legislature ratifying
this agreement and by-laws in this behalf, otherwise this agreement shall
be null and void, notwithstanding said ratifying act or statute in that be-
half, and the company shall be liable only to pay the corporation all

costs, legal expenses and other disbursements incurred by the corporation
in preparing and submitting said by-laws and this agreement, and in
applying to Provincial Legislature for legislation ratifying the same.
This agreement shall extend to and be binding on the successors and
assigns of the company.
Time shall be of the essence of this agreement.

2—44
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This agreement shall be subject to ratification and approval of the
Provincial Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

In witness, etc.

The mayor is empowered on behalf of this corporation to execute the
said agreement between the said company and this corporation herein
contained and which is made a part of this by-law after the same shall
have received the assent of the ratepayers as required by law and shall
have been made valid by the Legislature.
The votes of the electors of the municipality of the Town of Fort

William shall be taken on this by-law on Monday, the first day of Jan-
uary, A.D. 1900, commencing at the hour of nine o'clock in the morning
and closing at the hour of five o'clock in the afternoon of the same day
as follows :

—

In Ward One—At J. W. Robertson's house. J. W. Robertson,
Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward Two—(No. 1) at the former Journal office, corner of Simpson
street and Victoria avenue. David McLure. Deputy Returning Officer.

(No. 2) at the Town Hall, S. W. Matthews, Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward Three—At S. Steven's house, corner of Syndicate avenue
and Ridgeway street. Wm. Polling, Deputy Returning Officer. .

In Ward Four—At Court House, West Fort. A. H. Wilson, Deputy
Returning Officer.

5. On Saturday, the 30th day of December, 1889, at the hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor of the t6wn of Fort William will at-

tend at the office of the Tovrn Clerk for the purpose of appointing in

writing signed by himself, two persons to attend.at the final summing up
by the Town Clerk of the votes polled on this by-law and also of appoint-
ing one person to attend at each polling place on behalf of the persons
interesting in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law, and
a like number on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of

opposing the parsing of this by-law.
6. On Tuesday, the 2nd day of January, 1900. at 10 o'clock in the

forenoon at the office in the Town Hall, in the Town of Fort William
the Clerk of the Town of Fort William will proceed to sum up the num-
ber of votes given for and against this bg-law.

C. W. Jabvis,
Mayor.

E. S. RUTLEDOB,
Clerk.

[Corporation seal].

SCHEDULE E,

{Section 5.
)

By-law No. 226 of the Corporation of the Town of Fort William, to

authorize the issue of debentures for $50,000 for the purpose of granting

a bonus to the Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited, in aid of the
erection of a blast furnace for the manufacture of pig iron in said munici-
pality.

Whereas the Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited, is the owner of

valuable iron mining locations in the vicinity of the Mattawin River, and
is incorporated for the purpose of mining and manufacturing iron and
other ores and minerals : and the said Company desire to erect a charcoal

blast furnace in the Town of Fort William for the smelting of iron ores,

and it is deemed expedient to grant f50,000 by way of bonus to aid the
said Company's enterprise on the terms and conditions hereinafter stated

:

And whereas it is necessary that the time for payment of said deben-
tures shall be extended over a period of 40 years in such manner that the

yearly payments of principal and interest shall together be aa nearly equal
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as possible, and that the Provincial Legislature of Ontario should be
petitioned to sanction this by-law and legalize the said issue of deben-
tures ;

And whereas the total amount to be raised annually by special rates for

paying the debt and interest at 4 per cent, in respect of said bonus, is the

sum of $2,526.20 yearly for 4U years ;

And whereas the whole rateable property of the town of Foi-t William
according to the last revised assessment roll is the sum of $1,043,352 ;

And whereas the existing debenture debt of the said Corporation of the

Town of Fort William is $156,295.22
;

And no part of the said debt, either principal or interest, is in arrears
;

Therefore the Council of the Corporation of the town of Fort William

enacts as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the said municipalitj' to borrow the said sum
of $50,000 and to issue debentures for the said sum for such instalments

of principal as shall, together with the interest to be paid yearly, be as

nearly equal as possible in every year during the said period of 40 years.

2. It shall be lawful for the Mayor or other head of the municipality

and he is hereby authorized and requested to sign and ifsue the said

debentures hereby authorized, the sanction of the same by t^ie Provincial

Legislature being first authorized, and to cause the same to be signed by
the Treasurer of said municipality, and the Clerk of said municipality is

hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of said municipality

to said debentures, which shall be payable at the Treasurer's office in the

Town of Fort William.

3. During the period of forty consecutive years beginning with the year

in which the debentures are to be issued as hereinafter provided there

shall be raised and levied annually by special rate upon all the rateable

property within the municipality aforesaid the sum of $2,526.20 (two

thousand five hundred and twenty-six dollars and twenty cents) being a

sum sufficient to repay the said debenture debt and all interest in respect

thereof.

4. The said debentures shall be issued and delivered to the Mattawin
Iron Mining Company, Limited, in satisfaction of the said bonus in the
manner and upon the conditions and at the times set forth in the follow-

ng agreement :

—

*

Agreement

made in duplicate this day of , A.D. , between
the Corporation of the Town of Fort William (hereinafter called the
" Corporation") of the first part, and the Mattawin Iron Mining Com-
pany, Limited (hereinafter called the " Company ") of the second part.

Whereas the Company have in contemplation the establishment of an
iron smelting industry in the Town of Fort William, and the Corporation
have offered to assist the said enter])rise by granting a bonus to the extent
of $50,000 upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

Therefore this agreement witnesseth that for the consideration herein
set forth, the said parties have, and hereby do covenant, promise and
agree each with the other in the manner following.

:

1. The Company will cause to be constructed, erected and equipped a
charcoal ii-on smelting works or blast furnace capable of turning out at
least fifty tons of pig iron per working day of twenty-four hours. Such
iron smelting works or blast furnace to be of modern design and substan-
tial character, and to be fully and completely equipped with all necessary
machinery and plant proper for working thereof. The said iron smelting
works or blastfurnace shall be erected and put in operation within eighteen
months from the legalization and ratification hereof by the Provincial Le-
gislature of Province of Ontario. Upon the final completion of .said works
there shall have been expended in the construction, erection and equip-
ment thereof a sum of at least $200,000.

2. The Company covenant, promise and agree with the Corporation
that they will operate said smelting works or blast furnace as follows :

(a). That the output of said furnace shall averatre at least fifty tons of
pig iron of a merchantable quality for each working day of twenty -four
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hours during the year, as provided in section (6) hereof, and the minimum
output of said smelting works or blast furnace shall be fifty tons of pig

iron per working day of twenty-four hours.

(6). That the company will carry on operations in connection with the

said smelting works or blast furnace for at least two hundred and fifty

working days in each and every year during the period of ten years here-

inafter provided for, accidents, strikes and other circumstances beyond
their control excepted.

(c). That they will pay monthly in cash in the town of Fort William to

all men employed by them in or about the said smell er.

(d). That they will not engage in or be connected with any busniess as

retail merchants in the District of Thunder Bay.
(e). That they will operate the said smelting works or blast furnace or

any other works substituted therefor, as hereinafter provided for, as pro-

vided in clause second hereof, for ten years from the time of commence-
ment of operations as aforesaid.

Provided that if the supply of charcoal fuel shall, through forest tires

or other sufficient causes, become unreasonably expensive, the Company
may alter their smelting works or furnace suitable for the manufacture of

pig iron with coke or mineral coal and a delay of one year for such alter-

ations shall not impose any liability on the Company for default hereun-
der in that respect, and all provisions of this agreement not inconsistent

therewith shall extend and apply to said works as altered to same extent

as to original works.

(/). That the Company will permit the Corporation to remove from the
Company's premises, for the improvement of their streets, two thousand
tons of furnace slag in each and every year during which said furnace or

smelting works shall be in. operation.

3. The debentures forf50,000 shall be issued and handed over to theCom-
pany, with interest coupons bearing interest at four per cent, per annum
from the time of commencing smelting operations as aforesaid attached
(to be taken by them at par) when and so soon as the works of the Com-
pany have been put in operation, and have, during thirty days, produced
an average of at least fifty tons of pig.iron of a merchantable quality per
working day of twenty-four hours as herein specified and the Company
shall have expended said ^200,000, of which amount being so expended
the vouchers and books of account of the Company and the statutory

declarations of the President and Secretary thereof shall be prima iacie

evidence. The Corporation shall have the right to appoint an engineer to

inspect the said works jointly with the engineer of the Company, and to

verify said expenditure as herein provided, the said engineers to report

jointly to the Corporation.

4. The Company agree to erect the said iron smelting works and blast

furnace in that portion of the town of Fort William bounded by Vickers

Street on the east, by River Neebing on the noith, by Kaministiquia
River on the south, and the westerly limit of the town of Fort William
on the west.

5. The corporation agree to exempt, saving school rates and local im-
provement taxes, such of the land, buildings, machinery and plant of the

company as are actually acquired, necessary and used for the proper work-
ing of said smelting works and blast furnace as a going concern for a period

of ten years from the final passing of the by-law submitted in that behalf.

6. And the company further agree with the corporation that in the event

of the company making default in the running and operation of said smelt-

ing works or blast furnace as aforesaid at any time during the said term
of ten years, then when and so often as such default shall happen all the

real estate, buildings, machinery and other property of the company in the

town of Fort William shall be liable to taxation during the year in which
said default happens as if this agreement had not Veen entered into and no
exempting by-laws and no ratifying Act of the Provincial Legislature in

that behalf passed validating same.

7. And it is further agreed that if the company shall fail to run and
operate said smelting works as hereinbefore provided for less than twelve
months in any consecutive period of twenty four months, or shall fail to

have said works in operation within the time aforesaid then on the hap-
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pening of any such event or default this agreement shall be null and void

as far as exemption from taxation is concerned and the whole property of

the company in the Town of Fort William shall be liable to taxation

according to general law and as if this agreement and no exempting by-law

or ratifying statute in that behalf has been passed.

8. That the company in the event of the total or partial destruction of

the said smelting wcrks or blast furnace shall restore and put in operation

the works of the company in accordance with the requirements of original

construction and operation hereunder, and all provisions hereof not incon-

sistent therewith shall, apply and extend to the said works as restored to

same extent as to original works hereunder.

9. Provided that notwithstanding anything herein contained the com-
pany shall commence operations for erecting said works and acquire the

site therefor within six months from the passing of an Act of the Provin-

cial Legislature ratifying this agreement and by-laws in this behalf, and
shall have expended the sum of at least $5,000 in said operations exclusive

of site therefor, otherwise this agreement shall be null and void notwith-

standing any ratifying by-law or statute in that behalf, and the company
shall only be liable to pay the corporation all costs, legal expenses and
other dfsbursements incurred by the corporation in preparing and submit-

ting said by-laws and this agreement and in applying to the Provincial

Legislature for legislation ratifying same.
This agreement shall extend and to be binding on the successors and

assigns of the company.
Time shall be of the essence of this agreement.
This agreement is subject to ratiiication and approval of the Provincial

Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

In witness whereof the seal of the corporation under the hands of its

mayor and clerk, and the seal of the company as witnessed by the hands
of its president and secretary.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

The mayor is empowered on behalf of this corporation to execute the
said agreement between the said company and this corporation herein con-
tained and which, is made a part of this by-law, after the same shall have
received the assent of the rate-payers as required by law and shall have
been made valid by the legislature.

The votes of the electors of the municipality of the Town of Fort
William shall be taken on this by-law on Monday, the First day of

January, A.D. 1900, commencing at the hour of nine o'clock in the
morning and closing at the hour of five o'clock in the afternoon of the
same day, as follows :

—

In Ward One—At J. W. Robertson's house. J. W. Robertson,
Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward 2—(No. 1) at the former Journal Office, corner of Simpson
Street and Victoria Avenue. David McLure, Deputy Returning Officer.

(No. 2) at the Town Hall. S. W. Matthews, Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward 3—At S. Steven's house, corner of Syndicate Avenue and
Ridgeway Street. Wm. Polling, Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward 5—At Court House, West Fort. A. H. Wilson, Deputy
Returning Officer.

5. On Saturday, the 30th day of December, ] 899, at the hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor of the town of Fort William will

attend at the office of the Town Clerk for the purpose of appointing in

writing, signed by himself, two persons to attend at the tinal summing up
by the Town Clerk of the votes polled on this by-law, and also of ap-
pointing one peison to attend each polling place on behalf of the persons
interested in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law, and a
like number on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of opposing
the passing of this by-law.

6. On Tuesday, the 2nd of January, 1900, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, £tt the office in the Town Hall in the town of Fort William, the
Clerk of the town of Fort William will proceed to sum np the number of
votes given fc.r and against this by-law.

\ii^^l^ C. N. Jarvis, Mayor.
^

^ E. J. RuTLBDOE, Clerk.
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"""''^ BILL. ^''^

An Act respecting the Town of Fort William, 1900.

WHEREAS the corporation of the'L'own of Fort WilHam PieamLle.

have prayed for special legislation in respect of the

enactments hereinafter contained ; ^and whereas William W.
Ogilvy, late of Montreal (now deceased), for himself, his heirs,

executors and administrators, entered into an agreement with

the Town of Fort William to build an elevator of 500,000

bushels capacity and to erect a flour mill of a daily capacity of

1,000 barrels in consideration of the grant to him by the Town
of Fort William of a free site, the cost of which to the munici-

pality will be S25,000 (said site to include a portion of Front

Street between Garnet and Duncan Streets) and of the said

estate both real and personal being exempted from taxes for

the term of ten years from this date, but that should the ex-

emption from taxes be extended to twenty years, the cap icity of

the said'elevator will be increased to 700,000 bushels and of the

said flour mill to not less than 1 ,500 barrels per day; and whereas

a by-law authorizing the issue of debentures to the extent of

$25,000 repayable with interest at 4 per cent, in 20 years for

the purpose of purchasing the proposed site having been sub-

mitted to the duly qualitied ratepayers of the Town of Fort
William, out of a total of 625 pe sons entiiled to vote thereon,

136 of whom are non-resident, 437 voted for the By-law and 5

against ; and whereas a by-law to exempt the said property
from taxation for a period of ten years was submitted and 433
voted for and 10 against the said by law ; and whereas by an
error in drawing up the said exemption by-law all reference

to personal property was omitted from the same, but there has
been filed with the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly for the
Province of Ontario a Petition signed by 302 of the duly quali- •

fied ratepayers of the Town of Fort William, praying that the
property both real and personal, in any way connected with the
aforesaid mill and elevator shall be exempted from taxation
during a period of twenty years, which 302 signatures repre-

sent a much larger number of votes inasmuch as many of the
signers are entitled to vote in more Wards than one in the
Town of Fort William; and whereas the Town of Fort William
has complied with all the provisions of The Municipal Act
for the proper closing up of Front Street between Garnet and
Duncan Streets aforesaid ; and whereas the Mattawin Iron
Mining Company, Limited, have agreed with the town of Fort
William to erect a blast furnace for the manufacture of pig
iron with a daily capacity of fifty tons and to spend not less



than %'200,000 on the erection, completion and equipment
of said furnace and charcoal fuel plant, and to produce daily

for a period of not less than '60 days, 50 tons of iron before

claiming the benefits hereby conferred, in conisideration of

the grant to them of $50,000 of the debentures of the Town
of Fort William payable in 30 years, and bearing interest at 4
per cent, and of the exemption from taxation (excepting school

taxes and local improvement rates) of all the real and personal

property of the Company in connection with the said blast

furnace ; and whereas by a vote of the duly qualified rate-

payers of the town of Fort William upon the said by-law to

grant the said bonus there were 285 votes cast for and 80
against the said by-law ; and whereas by a vote of the duly
qualified ratepayers of the Town of Fort William upon a by-
law to exempt the said blast furnace from taxation for the

peiiod of ten years, there were 27 1 votes cast for and 92 against

the said by-law ; and whereas the said Mattawin Iron Mining
Company,Limited,have agreed with the Town of Fort William
to erect a copper smelting establishment for the smelting of
copper ores with a daily smelting capacity of 60 tons

of ore and to spend not less than $75,000 on the erection.

completion and equipment of the said copper smelting

establishment and to smelt dnily for a period of not less than
30 days 60 tons of copper ore before claiming the benefits here-

by conferred, in consideration of the grant to them of $25,000
of the debentures of the Town of Fort William payable in 30
years and bearing interest at 4 per cent, and of the exemption
from taxation (excepting school taxes and local improvement
rates) of all the real and pei'sonal property «.f the company in

C'>nnec ion with the said copper smelting establishn.ent ; and
whereas by a vote of the duly qualified ra! epayers of the Town
of Foit William upon the said by-law to grant the siid bonus
there were 248 votes cast for and 104 against the ^aid by-law

;

and whereas by a vote of the duly qualified ratepayers of the

Town of Fort William upon a by-law to exempt the said copper

smelting establishment from taxation for a period of ten years

there was 251 vo'es cast for and 1 15 against the said by-law
;

and whereas the payment of similar bonusts already grant-

ed oy the municipality requires an annual levy of $2,117.00
;

and whereas the said the corporation of the Town of F( rt

William desires that the various agreements and by-laws

slioul.i be ratified, validated and c »ntirme 1 ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the legislation asked for i"®*

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I'.y-iaw No, l_ By-law number 205 of th6 corporation of the Town of Fort

aiMtoT/Kiivie William, intituled " A By-law for granting aid by way of a free

f;:aiii elevator gite to William W. Ogilvie,*^his heiis, executors and adminis-
coi.firiiie

. tratorSj'^for the purpose of a grain elevator and flour mill in



said Town of Fort William " (a copy of which by-law is con-

tained in Schedule A h.ereto)^^and the agreement between the

said municipal corporation and the said William W. Ogilvie,

his heirs, executors and adiriini^trators, fully set out in section

one, Schedule B, to this Act, are hereby confirmed and declared

to be legal, valid and binding upon the said municipal corpora-

tion of the Town of Fort William and the ratepayers thereof

and upon the said Williatn W. Ogilvie, his heirs, executors,

administrators and assigns anything in The Municipal Act or

in any other Act to the contrary notwithstanding."®*

2. The lands referred to in the said agreement contained in Extmption of

Schedule " B " hereto and all buildings which may be erected j^^^'^f.^'
™

11 ir»* taxation.
thereon, as also all persons who may be the owners thereof in

respect of such lands and buildings, shall^subject to the pro-

visions of the said agreement contained in Schedule B,"^ be
exempt from all taxes (other than school taxes) of the Town of

Fort William for a period of twenty years from the passing

hereof ; and all personal property of every kind and description

which may be in any M^ay associated with the operation of the

mill and elevator in said agreement mentioned or the business

connected therewith, inclusive of all grain, flour and other pro-

ducts which may, during the period of this exemption, be upon
the said lands or in transit thereto or therefrom, and the own-
ers thereof in respect of such personal property, shall,^subject
to the provisions of the said agreement contained in Schedule
B,°^be exempt from all taxes (including school taxes) for a
period of twenty years from the passing hereof;

3. By-law number 214 of said Corporation, intituled "A^y-'ay^No,

by-law to stop up a portion of Front street in the Town of Fort Fro'i.t street

William and to sell and convey the same to William W. confirmed.

Ogilvie " (a copy of which by-law is contained in Schedule C
hereto) is hereby^^conHrmed and declared to be legal, valid
and binding upon the said municipal corporation of the Town
of Fort William and the ratepayers thereof and upon the said
William W. Ogilvie, his heirs, executors and administrators,
anything in The Municijml Act or any other Act to the con-
trary notwithstanding, "^ and the said corporation are hereby
empowered to grant that portion of said Front Street so closed

up to said William W. Ogilvie, his heirs and assigns for the
purposes aforesaid.

4. " By law number 227 of the Corporation of the Town of ByiawNo.

Fort William to authorize the issue of debentures for $25,000 JfiviStawin"^
for the purpcse of granting a bonus to The Mattawin Iron Iron Mining

Mining (Company, Limited, in aid of the erection of a copper ^'^ confirmed,

smelting lestablishment for smelting copper ores in the Town of
Fort William " (a copy of which by-law is contained in Schedule
D hereto) *^is hereby confirmed and declared valid and bind-
ing upon the said municipal corporation of the Town of Fort
William and the ratepayers thereof and upon the said The



Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited, their successors and
assigns, anything in T)ie Municipal 'Act or in any other Act
to the contrary notwithstanding,'®* and the said Corporation
may enter into an agreement in the form or to the effect set

forth in Schedule D hereto with the said The Mattawin Iron
Mining Company, Limited, their succes^sors and assigns, and
the same when so entered into shall be valid, legal and bind-
ing upon the parties thereto.

Fy-law Nf>. 5. " By-law number 22G of the Corporation of the Town of

bSutnace!' ^^^^ William to authorize the issue of debentures for $50 000
ptc, con ' for the purpose of granting a bonus to The Mattawin Iron
firmed. Mining Company, Limited, in aid of the erection of a blast

furnace for the manufacture of pig iron in said municipality
"

(a copy of which by-law is contained in Schedule E hereto)

*^is hereby confirmed and declared valid and binding upon
the said municipal corporation of the town of Fort William
and the ratepayers thereof and upon the said The Mattawin
Iron Mining Company, Limited, their successors and assigns

anything in The Municipal Act or in any other Act to the

contrary notwithstan(ling,°®*and tlie said Corporation may
enter into an agreement in the form or to the effect contained

in Schedule E hereto with the said The Mattawin Iron Min-
ing Company, Limited, their succ ssors and assigns, and the

same when so entered into shall be valid, legal and binding on
the parties thereto.

Exemption '^G. All real estate situate in Fort William purchased or to
from taxation,

j^g purchased by the Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited,

for the use of or in connection with the bla^^t furnace in sec-

tion 5 hereof referred to, and for the use, of or in connection

with the copper smelting establishment in section 4 hereof

referred to, not exceeding altogeblser seventy-five acres (but

not the dwelling houses owned or erected by the company or

its employees, servants or agents), together with tho furnace,

establishment, machinery for said furnace and establishment,

building-^, ways, ores, fuel and other property of the said com-

pany for the operation of or being a product of the said furn-

ace and establishment shall, subject to the provisions contained

in the agreements in section 4, Schedule E, and section 5,

Schedule E, to this Act, be exempt from all municipal taxes

(other than school taxes and local improvement rates) for a

period of ten years from the passing hereof. '®*



SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.)

The Corporation of the Town of Fort William, By-law No. 205.

A By-law for Granting Aid by way of a Free Site to Wm. W. Ogilvir
FOR THE Purpose of a Grain Elevator and Flour Mill in said
Town of Fort William.

Whereas the said William W. Ogilvie has offered to build in the town
of Fort William a grain elevator of a capacity of not less than five hundred
thousand bushels, and also a flour mill of a capacity to e;rind not less than

one thousand oarrels of flour per day, on condition of obtaining among
other considerations a free site for same from the corporation of the said

town of Fort William.

And whereas it is deemed expedient to raise the sum of $25.0U0 by
way of loan to purchase a suitable site for the said elevator and mill

;

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the said

town of Fort William, according to the last revised assessment roll there-

of, being the assessment roll for the year 1899, is $1,043,532 ;

And whereas the existing debenture debt of the said town of Fort Wil-

liam amounts to the sum of ^136,471.35, no principal and no interest

being in arrear
;

Therefore the corporation of the town of Fort William, by the council

thereof, enacts as follows :

—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the municipal council of the corpora-

tion of the town of Fort William to aid the said William W. Ogilvie for

the erection of an elevator and flour mill within the limits of the town of

Fort William by the granting of a free site to be purchased by the town
in accordance with the offer of the said William W. Ogilvie, dated the

12th day of August, 1899
;

2. For that purpose it shall be lawful for the Mayor of the f aid town of

Fort William to borrow twenty-five thousand dollars, and to issue deben-
tures of the said municipality to the said amount of $25,000 in sums of

not less than $1( 0, payable at the end of twenty years from the date of

which this by-law takes effect, nnd to bear interest at a rate not exceed-
ing four per cent per annum, payable half-yearly on the 12th day of

March and the 12th day of September in each year respectively, during
the currency of said debentures.

3. The said debentures shall bear date on the day hereinafter appointed
for the coming into force of this by-law, shall be sealed with the corporate

seal of the said town of Fort William, be signed by the Mayor and the
Treasurer thereof, and bear interest at the rate of four per cent, per
aimum from the date thereof until respectively due, as hereinbefore
specified, which interest shall be jjayable half-yearly on the 12th days of

March and September respectively in each year at the Treasurer's office

in the town of Fort William, where also the said debentures shall be
payable.

4. The said debentures shall have attached thereto coupons for the
payment of the interest thereon.

5. During the currency of the said debt while any of the said deben-
tures remain unpaid, there shall be raised, assessed and levied yearly

upon the whole rateable property in the town of Fort William, the sum
of $1,000 for the payment of the interest during the currency of the said

debentures, and also the sum of ^839 . 50 for the payment of the said

debt.

6. This by-law ehall come into force on the day of the final passing
thereof by this Council.

7. The votes of the electors of the municipality of the town of Fort
William shall be taken on this by-law on Monday the 11th day of Sep-
tember, 1899, commencing at nine o'clock in the morning and closing at

the hour of five o'clock in the afternoon of the same day ad follows :



In ward 1 at J." W. Robertson's house, and the said J. W. Robertson to

be Deputy Returning Officer ; ward 2 (No. 1) at L. A. Hamilton's store,

A. McNauf^hton, Deputy Retxirning Officer. (No. 2) in town hall, John
J. Wells, Deputy Returning Officer ; ward 3, Stevens' Photograph Gal-

lery, William Polling, Deputy Returning Officer ; ward 4, at Court House,
Augustus H. Wilson, Deputy Returning Officer.

8. On Saturday the 9th day of September, 1899, at the hour of ten

o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor of the town of Fort William will

attend at the office of the town Clerk in the town of Fort William for the

purpose of appointing in writing, signed by himself two persons to attend

at the final summing up by the Town Clerk of the votes polled on this

by-law, and also of appointing one person to attend at each polling place

on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of promoting the pas-

sing of this by-law, and a like number on behalf of the persons interested

and desirous of opposini^ the passing of this by-law.

9. On Tuesday the 12th day of September, 1899, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon at the office in the town hall in the town of Fort William the

Clerk of the town of Fort William will proceed to sum up the number of

votes given for and against this by-law.

C. W. Jakvis, Mayor.
(Corporate seal). E. S. Rutledge, Clerk.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 1.)

Memorandum of agreement made this second day of November} 1899 :

Between, William W. Ogilvie, of the City of Montreal, Esquire of the

First Part, and the Corporation of the Town of Fort William, herein-

after called the Town of the Second Part.

Whereas negotiations have been proceeding between the parties hereto

and tentative arrangements arrived at for the erection by said Ogilvie of

a certain flour mill and elevator, in the said town, and for assistance to

be rendered by the town to said Ogilvie,- in connection with said erection.

And wh reas the town has enacted a certain by-law known as by-law

No. 205, entitled "A by-law granting aid by way of a free site to

William W. Ogilvie, for the purpose of a grain elevator at.d flour mill in

the said town of Fort William," and also a by-law known as by-law No.

206, entitled, ' A by-law for granting exeiiip' ion from taxes to William

W. Ogilvie, for the erection of a grain elevator and flour mill in the town
of Fort William," and said by-laws have been' pssed by popular vote

and finally adopted by the council of the said town.

And whereas the said town has also enacted a certain by-law No. 214,

entitled, " A by-law to stop up a portion of Front street, in the town of

Fort William, and to sell and convey the same to William W. Ogilvie :

"

Now this agreement witnesseth that the town covenants and agrees

with the said Ogilvie, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, as

follows :

1. The town will cause to be conveyed and assigned with a good title

free of all encumbrances, to said Ogilvie, certain lands and premises more
particularly described as follows, that is to say, situate, lying and being

in the town of I'ort William, and composed of lots numbers 37, 38, 39,

40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49. 50. 51. 52 and 97 on the west side

of Front street, and lots numbers 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26. 27, 28, 29, 30,

31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, on the east side of Front street, all in said town of

Fort William :

2. The town will also cause to be conveyed to said Ogilvie the" lands

heretofore forming a portion of Front street in the said toAvn, more par-

ticularly described in said by-law No. 214
;

3. The town will make application to the Legislative Assembly of the

Province of Ontario, at its next session, for legislation validating said by-

laws Nos. 205 and 214, and also this agreement, and the town will use its

best endeavors to procure such legislation to be passed.



4. The town will also apply for and use its best efforts to obtain legisla-

tion next session, exempting the lands hereinbefore referred to, and all

buildings which may be erected thereon, as also all persons who may be
the owners thereof in respect of such lands and buildinsfs, from all taxes

(other than school rates) during a period of ten years from the passage of

such legislation ; and also exempting all personal property of every kind
and description which may be in any way associated with the operation

of the said miU and elevator, or the business connected therewith, in-

clusive of all grain, flour and other products which may during such
period of ten years be upon the said lands, or in transit thereto or there-

from, and the owners thereof in respect of such personal property, from
all taxes including school rates.

In consideration of the above agreement and "the execution thereof

including the obtaining of the exemp'ion from taxation aforesaid the said

Ogilvie for himself his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, coven-

ants and agrees with the town as follows :

—

5. The said Ogilvie will construct, erect and equip upon the said lands

or a portion thereof, a grain elevator of a capacity of not less than five

hundred thousand bushels and a flour mill of a capacity sufficient to grind

at least one thousand barrels of flour per day.

(a) If the said mill and elevator be not fully completed and in operation

before the expiration of 2 years from the passage of the legislation here-

inbefore referred to, then the said lands, buildings and personal property
shall, notwithstanding the provisions hereinbefore contained, become
liable to the ordinary taxation of the town and shall so continue until said

buildings shall have been fully completed and put in operation.

(b) If the said mill and elevator be not fully equipped and completed
before the expiration of 3 years from the passage of such legislation

then not only shall the exemption from taxation above provided for cease,

but the said Ogilvie shall pay to the town the sum of Thirty-five thou-
sand dollars.

(c) If prior to the completion of the said buildings and their being put
in operation, they shall be destroyed or injured by fire or other causes
over which said Ogilvie has not control, then the period during which said

Ogilvie shall have been delayed by such cause shall not be estimated in

computing the said periods of 2 and 3 years respectively.
6. The said Ogilvie or his assigns are to operate the said flour mill at

an average of not less than one hundred and seventy-five days per year
during the twenty years from the commencement of the operations
thereof.

(a) In the event of the said Ogilvie failing to operate the said flour mill
in the manner aforesaid, then when and so often as such default, shall

happen the property of the said Ogilvie in the said town shall be assessed
and pay taxes according to the general law for the year in which such
default happens, as if this agreement had not been entered into and as if

no by-law or statute in that behalf had been passed.
{b) If the said Ogilvie shall fail to operate the said flour mill for less

than three hundred and fifty days in any consecutive period of twenty-
four months then on the happening of any such event or default this
agreement shall be null and void in so far as exemption from taxation
is concerned, and the property of the said Ogilvie in the said Town shall
be assessed and pay taxes according to the generdl law as if this
agreement had not been made and as if no by-law or ratifying statute
in that behalf had been made or passed.

(c) The clauses of this paragraph shall not have efiect in cause of default
happening by reason of damage to the mill by fire, accident or otherwise,
or by any other cause over which said Ogilvie shall have no control, and
any period of cessation in operating said mill due to such cause shall not
be estimated in calculating any period of default.

7. If at any time during the said period of twenty years all the build-
ings which have been erecte 1 on said lands are totally destroyed, and in
case ai flour mill and elevator of the capacities aforesaid are not built
within a period of two years from the happening of such destruction,
then the said lands shall be reconveyed by said Ogilvie to the town or at



the option of said Ogilyie he shall pay to the town the sum of thirty-five

thousand dollars and all exemption from taxation shall cease.

(a) If the buildings are partially destroyed and if the mill and elevator

of the capacities aforesaid are not rebuilt within two years after destruc-

tion, then the said Ogilvie shall pay to the town the sum of thirty-five

thousand dollars and all exemption from taxation shall cease.

(6) If prior to the completion of such re erection of the said buildings
and their being put in operation they shall be destroyed or damaged by
fire or by any other cause over which said Ogilvie has no control, then
the period during which the said Ogilvie shall have been delayed by such
cause shall not be estimated in computing the period of two years referred

to in this paragraph.
8. The town shall have a charge upon all the lands and premises herein-

before referred to as security for the due payment by the said Ogilvie of

the sum of thirty-five thousand dollars, as provided for in the preceding
paragraphs, 5 (b), 7 and 7 (a).

9 And this agreement further witnesseth that the town covenants and
agrees with the said Ogilvie, his heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, that it will apply for and use its best efforts to obtain legislation

at the next ensuing session of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of Ontario, exempting the said lands, buildings and personal property in

manner aforesaid, but for a period of twenty years instead of ten, as here-

inbefore provided.
10. And the said Ogilvie, for himself, his heirs, executors, administra-

tors and assigns, covenants and agrees with the town that in case

such legislation is passed he will so construct and equip the said mill

that it shall have a capacity of not less than fifteen hundred barrels of

flour per day, and the said elevator so that it shall have a capacity of not
less than seven hundred thousand bushels.

11. And further that if the legislation referred to in paragraphs 3 and
4 is not passed that he will either reconvey all the said lands to the town
or will pay to the town twenty-five thousand dollars in respect of the
parcels of land referred to in paragraph 1 of this agreement, and a further
sum in respect of the lands referred to in paragraph 2 of this agreement,
to be settled by three arbitrators in case the parties cannot agree upon
the amount, each party to appoint one artitrator and the third to be ap-

pointed by the two so appointed, and the award of a majority of the arbi-

trators shall be sufficient.

12 This agreement is subject to the ratification of the Legislative As-
sembly of the Province of Ontario.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands
and seals the day and the year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered in

presence of (Signed) W, W. Ogilvie. [Seal.]

Thos. Williamson, Witness, C. W. Jarvis, Mayor.
Montreal. E. S. Rutledoe, Clerk.

[Corporate seal.]

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 3.

)

Town of Fort William, By-law No. 214. To Stop Up a Portion of
Front Street in the Town of Fort William, and to Sell and
Convey the Same to Wm W. Ogilvie.

Whereas, William W. Ogilvie, of the city of Montreal, miller, proposes

to establish a flour mill and grain elevator in the said town of Fort
William, on a site to be furnished by the corporation of the said town.
And whereas, to make said site the siid corporation of the town of Fort

William has purchased all the lots on both sides of Front street aforesaid,



lying between Duncan and Garnet streets, and it is necessary to close up
Front street in order to make a solid block available for s lid site.

Therefore the municipal council of the corporation of the town of Fort

William enacts as follows :

—

1. That all that portion of Front street in the sub-division of the

John McKellar Farm, lying west of the Kaministiquia river, in the town
of Fort William and District of Thunder Bay, described as follows :

—

Commencing at the northwest corner of Garnet and Front streets and
at the intersection thereof, thence north along the westerly limit of Front
street eight hundred feet, more or less to the southwest corner of Front
and Duncan streets ; thence east sixty-six feet, more or less, to the south-

east corner of Front and Duncan streets and the easterly limit of Front
street ; thence south along said easterly limit of Front street eight hun-

dred feet, more or les^, to the northeast corner of Front and Garnet
streets ; thence west sixty-six feet, more or less, to the northwest comer
of Front and Garnet streets and place of beginning, as shewn colored blue

on a plan of survey made by A. E. Farncomb, land surveyor, dated Sept.

12th, 1899, is hereby declared to be stopped up and closed, and the said

portion thereof shall, after the passing of this by-law, cease to be a public

highway.
2. That in consideration of the said William W. Ogilvie erecting a flour

mill and grain elevator on the said portion of Front street so closed and
stopped up on lands adjoining the same to the east and west thereof, the

said portion of Front street so closed shall be sold and conveyed for the

consideration aforesaid to the said William W. Ogilvie, and the mayor
shall execute under the corporate seal of the said corporation, counter-

signed by the clerk of the said corporation, the necessary conveyance

vesting the same in the said W. W. Ogilvie.

Dated the 12th day of September, A. D. 1899.

C. W. Jarvis, Mayor.
[Corporate Seal.] E. S. Rutledge, Clerk.

SCHEDULE D.

{Section 4-)

By-law No. 227 of the Corporation of the town of Fort William to

authorize the issue of debentures for $25,000 for the purpose of granting
a bonus to the Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited, in aid of a
copper smelting establishment for smelting copper ores in the town of

Fort William.

Whereas the Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited, is incorporated
for the purpose of mining and manufacturing ores and minerals ; and
whereas, owing to the recent development of a large copper mine at

Round Lake, in the vicinity of the route of The Ontario and Rainy River
railway, the town of Fort William is advantageously situated for the
erection of a copper smelting establishment, and such enterprise will bene-
fit similar mines and promote manufacturing industry in Fort William,
and whereas it is deemed expedient to grant to the said Company
$25,000 by way of bonus to aid in the erection of a copper smelting estab-

lishment on certain conditions hereinafter stated.

And whereas it is necessary to issue debentures for the said sum of

$25,000, and that the time for payment thereof shall be extended over a
period of thirty years in such manner that the yearly payment of principal

and interest shall together be as nearly equal as possible, and that the
Provincial Legislature shall be petitioned to sanction this by-law and
legalize the said issue of debentures.

And whereas the total amount required to be raised annually for paying
the debt and interest in respect of the said bonus is the sum of $1,445-76
yearly for -W years, and whereas the whole rateable property of the town
of Fort William, according to the last revised assessment roll thereof i^

$1,043,352.00.

2—44
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And whereas the existing debenture debt of the town of Fort William

is $156,295.22, and no part of said dibt, either principal or interest is in

arrear.

Therefore the council of the corporation of the town of Fort William

enacts as follows :

—

1. Ic shall be lawful for th } said municipality to borrow the said sum
of twenty-five thousand dollars and to issue debentures for said sum in

such instalments of principal and interest to be paid yearly as shall

together with the interest to be paid yearly be as nearly equal as possible

in every year during said period of SO yeirs.

2. It shall be lawful for the Mayor or other head of the municipality

and he is hereby auth >rized and instructed to sign and issue the said

debentures herelsy authorized, the sanction of the same by the Provincial

Legislature being first authorized, and to cause the same to be signed by
the Treasurer of the said municipality, and the Clerk of said municipality

is hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of said municipality

to said debentures which shall be payable at the Treasurer's Office, in the
Town of Fort William.

3. During the period of SO consecutive years beginning with the year
in which the debentures are to be issued as hereinafter piovided there
shall be raised and levied annually by special rate upon the rateable pro-

perty within the municipality the sum of ^^$1,445.76 (fourteen hundred
and forty-five dollars and seventy-six cents)'M being a sum sufficient to

repay the said debentures for f25, 000 and all interest thereon in SO years.

4. The s id debentures shall be issue"d and delivered to the Mnttawin
Ir >n Mining Company, Limited, in satisfaction of the said bonus in man-
ner and subject to the conditions and at the times set forth in the follow-

ing agreement, that is to say :

—

Tiiis agreement made in duplicate this thirteeiUh day of December, A.D.
1899, between the corporation of the Town of Fort William, (hereinafter

called the " Corporation ") of the first part and The Mattawin Iron Min-
ing Company, Limited, (hereinafter called the " Company") of the second
part.

Whereas the company have in comtemplation the establishment of a
copper smelting works in the said Town of Fort William, and the Cor-
poration have offered to assist the said enterprize by granting a bonus to

the extent of $25,000 upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

Therefore this agreement witnesseth that for the consideration herein
set forth, the said parties have, and hereby do covenant, promise and
agree each with the other in manner following :

—

First.—The Company will cause to be erected, constructed and equipped
a copper ore smelting works, comprising two furnaces capable of smelting
sixty tons of copper ore i>er working da^ of twenty-tour hours. Such copper
smelting works to be of modern design and of substantial character and
completely and pro[)erly equipped with all necessary machinery and plant
for the working thereof. The said copper smelting werks shall be erec-

ted and put in operation within eighteen months from the legalization and
ratification hereof by the Provincial Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

Upon the final completion of said copper smelting works, as hereinafter

provided, there shall have lieen expended in the construction, erection and
equipment thereof a sum of at least $75,000.

Second.—The Company covenant, promise and agree that they will

operate the said smelting works as follows :

—

(a) That the said copper smelters shall be capable of smelting sixty tons
of copper ore each working day of twenty-four hours during the year as
provided in section (b) hereof ; and the daily work of said furnaces shall

be the smelting of sixty tons of copper ore.

(h) That the Company will carry on operations in connection with the
said smelters for at least six months in each and every year during the
period of ten years hereinafter provided for, accidents, strikes and other
circumstances beyond their con*rol excepted.

(c) That they will pay monthly in cash in the Town of Fort William to

all men employed by them in or about the said smelters.

(d) That they will not engage in or be connected with any business as

retail merchants in the Districtof Thunder Bay.
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(e) That they will operate the said smelting works or any other works

substituted therefor, as herein . provided for ten years from the com-

mencement of operations of said smelters.

Third.—The whole of the said S25,000 of said debentures to be issued

for said bonus of $25,000 .'hall be issued and with interest coupons at

four per cent, per annum att iched, shall be handed to the Company (who

are to accept them at par in full satisfaction of said bonus of $25,000) as

soon as the company have sai 1 smelters in operation and have, during

thirty days, smelted an average of at least sixty tons of copper ore per

working day of twenty-four hours, as herein specified, and the Company
shall have expended said sum of $75,000 in erection thereof, of which

amount being so expended the vouchers and books of account with statu-

tory declaration of the President and Secretary of the Company shall be

prima facie evidence, and the Corporation shall have the right to appoint

an engineer to inspect the said works Jointly with the engineer of the

Company and to verify said expenditure as herein provided, the said engi-

neers to report jointly to the Corporation.

Fourth.—The company agree to erect said copper smelters in that por-

tion of the Town of Fort William, bounded by Vickers street on the east,

by River Neebing on the north, by Kaministiquia River on the south,

and the westerly limit of the town of Fort William on the west.

Fifth.—The corporation agree to exempt, saving school rates and local

improvement taxes, the real and personal property of the company^^used
in connection with said smelters (^r incidental to the proper working there-

of,"^for a period of ten years from the final passing of the by-law sub-

mitted in that behalf ;^provided, nevertheless, that no dwelling houses

owned or erected by or for the company, or its employees, servants or

agen;s shall be exempted from taxation. "St

Sixth.—And the company further aaree with the corporation that in

the event of the company making default in the running and operation of

said smelting works as aforesaid at any time during the said terms of ten

years, then when and so often as such default shall happen all the real

estate, buildings, machinery and other property, real and personal, of the

company in the town of Fort William shall be liable to taxation during

the year in which such default happens as if this agreement had not been

entered into and no by-laws or ratifying statute in that behalf passed.

Seventh.—And it is further a.^reed that if the company shall fail to

run and operate said smelting works as herein provided for less than

twelve months in any consecutive period of twenty-four months, or shall

fail CO have said works in operation within the time aforesaid, then on
the happening of any such event or default, this agreement shall be null

and void as far as exemption from taxation is concerned, and the whole

property of the company in the town of Fort William shall be liable to

taxation according to the general law as if this agreement and no exempt-
ing by-law or ratifying statute in that behalf had been passed.

Eighth.—The company in the event of the total or partial destruction

of the said copper smelters, shall restore and put in operation the works
of the company in accordance with the requirements of original con-

struction and operation hereunder, and all provisions hereof not incon-

sistent therewith, shall apply and extend to the said works as restcred to

game extent as to original works hereunder.
Ninth.—Provided that notwithstanding anything herein contained, the

company shall acquire a site and commence operations in good faith, and
shall have spent the sum of $500 in such operations towards erection and
completion of said copper smelters as aforesaid (exclusive of site) within six

months from the passing of an act by Provincial Legislature ratifying

this agreement and by-laws in this behalf, otherwise this agreement shall

be null and void, notwithstanding said ratifying act or statute in that be-

half, and the company shall be liable only to pay the corporation all

costs, legal expenses and other disbursements incurred by the corporation

in preparing and submitting said by-laws and this agreement, and in

applying to Provincial Legislature for legislation ratifying the same.

This agreement shall extend to and be binding on the successors and
assigns of the company.
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Time shall be of the essence of this agreement.
This agreement shall be subject to ratification and approval of the

Provincial Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

In witness ^whereof the parties hei eto have hereunto executed this

agreement, the Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Liniited, under the
hands of its President and Secretary, and by affixing its corporate seal,

and the Corporation of the Town of Fort William under the hand of its

Mayor and Clerk, and by affixing its corporate seal.

(Sgd.) B. VV. FOLGEK,
President.

[ Corporate seal. ] (Sgd.) J. Bawden,
Secretary.*^*

The mayor is empowered on behalf of this corpfration to execute the
said agreement between the said company and this corporation herein
contained and which is made a part of this by-law after the same shall

have received the assent of the ratepayers as required by law and shall

have been made valid by the Legislature.

The votes of the electors of the municipality of the Town of Fort
William shall be taken on this by-law on Monday, the first day of Jan-
uary, A.D. 1900, commencing at the hour of nine o'clock in the morning
and closing at the hour of five o'clock in the afternoon of the same day
as follows :

—

In Ward One—At J. W. Robertson's house. J. W. Robertson,
Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward Two—(No. J) at the former Journal office, corner of Simpson
street and Victoria avenue. David McLure, Deputy Returning Officer.

(No. 2) at the Town Hall, S. W. Matthews, Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward Three—At S. Steven's house, corner of Syndicate avenue
and Ridgeway street. Wm. Pulling, Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward Four—At Court House, West Fort. A. H. Wilson, Deputy
Returning Officer.

5. On Saturday, the 30th day of December, 1899, at the hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor of the town of Fort William will at-

tend at the office of the Town Clerk for the purpose of appointing in

writing signed by himself, two persons to attend at the final summing up
by the Town Clerk of the votes polled on this by-law and also of appoint-
ing one person to attend at each polling place on behalf of the pt^rsons

Interested in and desirous of promoting the passing of this by-law, and
a like number on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of

opposing the parsing of this by-law.
6. On Tuesday, the 2nd day of January, 1900, at 10 o'clock in the

forenoon at the office in the Town Hall, in the Town of Fort William
the Clerk of the Town of Fort William will proceed to sum up the num-
ber of votes given for and against this bg-law.

C. W. JarVIS,
Mayor.

E. S. RUILEDOB,
Clerk.

[Corporation seal].

SCHEDULE E

{/Section 5.

)

By-law No. 226 of the Corporation of the Town of Fort William, to

authorize the issue of debentures for $5i>,000 for the purpose of granting

a bonus to the Mattawin Iron Mining Company, Limited, in aid of the
erection of a blast furnace for the manufacture of pig iron in said munici-

pality.

Whereas the Mattawin Iron Minina; Company, Limited, is the owner of

valuable iron mining locations in the vicinity of the Mattawin River, and
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is incorporated for the purpose of mining and manufacturing iron and
other ores and minerals : and the said Company desire to erect a charcoal

blast furnace in the Town of Fort William for the smelting of iron ores,

and it is deemed expedient to grant $50,003 by way of bonus to aid the

said Company's enterprise on the terms and conditions hereinafter stated :

And whereas it is necessary that the time for payment of said deben-
tures shall be extended over a period of 30 years in such manner that the

yearly payments of principal and interest shall together be as nearly equal

as possible, and that the Provincial Legislature of Ontario should be
petitioned to sanction this by-law and legalize the said issue of deben-
tures

;

And whereas the total amount to be raised annually by special rates for

paying the debt and interest at 4 per cent, in respect of said bonus, is the

sum of $2,891.52 yearly for 30 years ;

And whereas the whole rateable property of the town of Fort William
according to the last revised assessment roll is the sum of $1,043,352 ;

And whereas the existing debenture debt of the said Corporation of the

Town of Fort William is $156,295.22 ;

And no part of the said debt, either principal or interest, is in arrears
;

Therefore the Council of the Corporation of the town of Fort William
enacts as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the said municipality to borrow the said sum
of $50,000 and to issue debentures for the said sum for such instalments

of principal as shall, together with the interest to be paid yearly, be as

nearly equal as possible in every year during the said period of 30 years.

2. It shall be lawful for the Mayor or other head of the municipality

and he is hereby authorized and requested to sign and issue the said

debentures hereby authorized, the sanction of the same by the Provincial

Legislature being first authorized, and to cause the same to be signed by
the Treasurer of said municipality, and the Clerk of said municipality is

hereby authorized and instructed to attach the seal of said municipality

to said debentures, which shall be payable at the Treasurer's office in the

Town of Fort William.

3. During the period of thirty c6nsecutive years beginning with the year
in which the debentures are to be issued as hereinafter provided there

shall be raised and levied annually by special rate upon all the rateable

property within the municipality aforesaid the sum of $2,891.52 (two
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one dollars and fifty-tivo cents) being a

sum sufficient to repay the said debenture debt and all interest in respect

thereof.

4. The said debentures shall be issued and delivered to the Mattawin
Iron Mining Company, Limited, in satisfaction of the said bonus in the
manner and upon the conditions and at the times set forth in the follow-

ing agreement :

—

Agkeement

made in duplicate this thirteenth day of December, A.D. 1899, between
the Corporation of the Town of Fort William (hereinafter called the
" Corporation ") of the first part, and the Mattawin Iron Mining Com-
pany, Limited (hereinafter called the " Company ") of the second part.

Whereas the Company have in contemplation the establishment of an
iron smelting industry in the Town of Fort William, and the Corporation
have offered to assist the said enterprise by granting a bonus to the extent
of $50,000 upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

Therefore this agreement witnesseth that for the consideration herein
set forth, the said parties have, and hereby do covenant, promise and
agree each with the other in the manner following :

1. The Company will cause to be constructed, erected and equipped a
charcoal iron smelting works or blast furnace capable of turning out at

least fifty tons of pig iron per working day of twenty-four hours. Such
iron smelting works or blast furnace to be of modern design and substan-
tial character, and to be fully and completely equipped with all necessary
machinery and plant proper for working thereof. The said iron smelting
works or blast furnace shall be erected and put in operation within eighteen
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months from the legalization and ratification hereof by the Provincial Le-
gislature of Province of Ontario. Upon the final completion of said works
there shall have been expended in the construction, erection and equip-

ment thereof a sum of at least $200,000.

2. The Company covenant, promise and agree with the Corporation
that they will operate said smelting works or blast furnace as follows :

(a). That the output of said furnace shall average at least fifty tons of

pig iron of a merchantable quality for each working day of twenty-four
hours during the year, as provided in section (6) hereof, and the minimum
output of said smelting works or blast furnace shall be fifty tons of pig
iron per working day of twenty-four hours.

(b). That the company will carry on operations in connection with the
said smelting works or blast furnace for at le ist two hundred and fifty

working days in each and every year during the period of ten years here-

inafter provided for, accidents,, strikes and other circumstances beyond
their cont rol excepted.

(c). That they will pay monthly in cash in the town of Fort William to

all men employed by thtm in or about the said smeller.

(d). That they will not engage in or be connected with any business as

retal merchants in the Dis rict of Thunder Bay,
(e). That they will operate the said smelting works or blast furnace or

any other works substituted therefor, as hereinafter provided for, as pro-

vided in clause second hereof, for ten years from the time of commence-
ment of operations as aforesaid.

Provided that if the supply of charcoal fuel shall, through forest fires

or other sufficient causes, become unreasonably expensive, the Companv
may alter their smelting works or furnace suitable for the manufacture of

pig iron with coke or mineral coal and a delay of one year for such alter-

ations shall not impose any liability on the Company for default hereun-

der in that respect, and all provisions of this agreement not inconsistent

therewith shall extend and apply to said works as altered to same extent

as to original works.

(/). 'I hat the Company will permit the Corporation to remove from the
Company's premises, for the improvement of their streets, two thousand
tons of furnace slag in each and every year during which said furnace < r

smelting works shall be in operation.

3. The debentures for$50,000 shall be issued and handed over to theCom-
pany, with interest coupons bearing interest at four per cent, per annum
from the time of commencing smelting operations as aforesaid attached

(to be taken by them at par) when and so soon as the works of the Com-
pany have been put in operation, and have, during thirty days, produced
an average of at least fifty tons of pig iron of a merchantable quality per
working day of twenty-four hours as herein specified and the Company
shall have expended said $200,000, of which amount being so expended
the vouchers and books of account of the Company and the statutory

declarations of the President and Secretary thereof shall be prima facie

evidence. The Corporation shall have the right to appoint an engineer to

inspect the said m orks jointly with the engineer of the Company, and to

verify said expenditure as herein provided, the said engineers to report

jointly to the Corporation.

4. The Company agree to erect the said iron smelting woiks and blast

furnace in that portion of the town of Fort William bounded by Vickers

Street on the east, by River Neebing on the noith, by Kaministiquia

River on the south, and the westerly limit of the town of Fort W illiam

on the west.

5. The corporation agree to exempt, saving school rates and local im-
provement taxes, the real and personal property of the company used m
connection with said smelting works or blast furnace i-r inc'dentnl thereto

for a period of ten years from the final passing of the by-law submitted in

that behalf ;4^provided, nevertheless, that no dwelling houses owned or

erected by or for the company, or its employees, servants or agents shall

be exempted from laxatifm."^
6. And I he company further agree with the cor()oration that in the event

of the company making default in the running and operation of said smelt-
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ing works or blast furnace as aforesaid at any time during the said term
of ten years, then when and so often as such default shall happen all the

real estate, buildings, machinery and other property of the company in the

town of Fort William shall be liable to taxation during the year in which
said default happens as if this agreement had not Veen entered into and no
exempting by laws and no ratifying Act cf the Provincial Legislature in

that behalf passed validating same.

7. And it is further agreed that if the company shall fail to run and
operate said smelting works as hereinbefore provided for less than twelve
months in any consecutive period of twenty four months, or shall fail to

have said works in operation within the time aforesaid then on the hap-
pening of any such event or default ttds agreement shall be null and void

as far as exemption from taxation is concerned and the whole property of

the company in the Town of Fort William shall be liable to taxation

according to general law and as if this agreement and no exempting by-law
or ratifying statute in that behalf has been passed.

8. That the company in the event of the total or partial destruction of

the said smelting works or Mast furnace shall restore and put in operation
the works of the company in accordance with the requirements of original

construction and operation hereunder, and all provisions hereof not incon-
sistent therewith shall apply and extend to the said works as restored to

same extent as to original works hereunder.
9. Provided that notwithstanding anything herein contained the com-

pany shall commence operations for erecting said works and acquire the
site therefor within six months from the passing of an Act of the Provin-
cial Legislature ratifying this agreement and by-laws in this behalf, and
shall have expended the sum of at least $1,000 in said operations exclusive
of site therefor, otherwise this agreement shall be null and void notwith-
standing any ratifying by-law or statute in that behalf, and the company
shall only be liable to pay the corporation all costs, legal expenses and
other disbursements incurred by the corporation in preparing and submit-
ting said by-laws and this agreement and in applying to the Provincial
Legislature for legislation ratifying same.

This agreement shall extend to and be binding on the successors and
assigns of the company.
Time shall be of the essence of this agreement.
This agreement is subject to ratification and approval of the Provincial

Legislature of the Province of Ontario.
In witness whereof the seal of the corporation under the hands of its

mayor and clerk, and the seal of the company as witnessed by the hands
of its president and secretary.

^(Sgd.) B. W. FoLCER,
President.

[ Corporate seal. ] (Sgd.) J. Bawden,
Secretary. "S*

The mayor is empowered on behalf of this corporation to execute the
said agreement between the said company and this corporation herein con-
tained and which is made a part of this by-law, after the same shall have
received the assent of the rate-payers as required by law and shall have
been made valid by the legislature.

The votes of the electors of the municipality of the Town of Fort
William shall be taken on this by-law on Monday, the First day of

January, A.D. 1900, commencing at the hour of nine o'clock in the
morning and closing at the hour of five o'clock in the afternoon of the
same day, as follows :

—

In Ward One—At J. W. Robertson's house. J. W. Robertson,
Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward 2—(No. 1) at the former Journal Office, corner of Simpson
Street and Victoria Avenue. David McLure, Deputy Returning Officer.

CSo. 2) at the Town. Hall. S. W. Matthews, Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward 3—At S. Steven's house, corner of Syndicate Avenue and
Ridgeway Street. Wm. Polling, Deputy Returning Officer.

In Ward 4—At Court House, West Fort. A. H. Wilson, Deputy
Returning Officer.
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5. On Saturday, the 30th day of December, ] 899, at the hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor of the town of Fort William will

attend at the office of the Town Clerk for the purpose of appointing in

writing, signed by himself, two persons to attend at the linal summing up
by the Town Clerk of the votes polled on this by law, and also of ap-
pointing one person to attend each polling place on behalf of the persons
interested in and desirous of promoting the passii g of this by-law, and a
like number on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of opposing
the passing of this by-law.

6. On Tuesday, the 2nd of January, 1900, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, at the office in the Town Hall in the town of Fort William, the
Clerk of the town of Fort William will proceed to sum np the number of

votes given for and against this by-law.

PI C. W. Jakvis, Mayor.
L^^^^J E. S. RuTLEDGE, Clerk.

i
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An Act to Incorporate The Crow Lake Railway and
Development Company.

WHEREAS George Smith of the Township of North Preamble.

Grimsby, in the County of Lincoln and Province of

Ontario, fruit grower ; Edgar Warren Smith of the same place,

fruit grower ; John Henry Tilden of the city of Hamilton, in

5 the Province of Ontario, manufacturer ; Joseph Edward Bird

of the town of Rat Portage, in the District of Rainy River and
Province of Ontario, barrister-at law ; and James Vernall

Teetzel of the said city of Hamilton, barrister-at-law, have by
their petition prayed for the incorporation of a company under

10 the name uf " The Crow Lake Railway and Development Com-
pany," for the purpose of constructing, equipping and operating

a steam railway from a point on White Fisb Bay, Lake of the

Woods, District of Rainy River, easterly to a point on Crow
Lake ; and it has been represented that the line of the railway

L5 of the company so to be incorporated will be entirely con-

structed in the unorganized part of the province ; and it is

proposed to operate the same by steam or electricity ; and
whereas owing to the location of the line of said railway the
provisions of The Electric Railway Act are not applicable to

20 the company so to be incorporated, and the said petitioners

have prayed that there may be conferred upon them the powers
ordinarily given upon the incorporation of a railway to be
operated by steam ; and whereas for the reasons aforesaid the

circumstances of the said proposed line of railway are ex-

25 ceptional ; and whereas the said George Smith, Edgar Warren
Smith,John Henry Tilden, Joseph Edward Bird and James Ver-
nall Teetzel have also by their said petition prayed for an Act of

incorporation under the said name of " The Crow Lake Railway
and Development Company " for the purposes of carrying on

80 in all its branches the business of a mining, milling, reduction,

fishing, lumbering and development company ; and whereas
the petitioners are desirous of obtaining and appear to require
powers which are not ordinarily granted by charter under the
general Acts in that behalf ; and whereas it is expedient to

35 grant the prayers of the said petition

;



Incorporation.

Head Office.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

>

1. George Smith, Edgar Warren Smith, John Henry Tilden
Joseph Edward Bird and James VernallTeetzel, together with 5

such other persons and corporations as? shall in pursuance of

this Act become shareholders in the company hereby incor-

porated, shall be and are hereby constituted a body corporate
and politic by and under the name of " The Crow Lake Rail-

way and Development Compan}^," hereinafter called "the 10
company."

3. The head office of the company
Hamilton, in the Province of Ontario.

shall be in the city of

Location of

line.

Authority to
make surveys,

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

3. The company shall have full power and avithority to lay

out, construct, equip and operate by steam or electricity a rail- 15
way of the guage of four feet eight and one half inches from
a point on White Fish Bay, Lake of the Woods, District of

Rainy River, easterly to a point on Crow Lake, with full power
to pass over any portion of the country between the points

aforesaid. 2U

4. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

take and make the surveys and levels of the land through
which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof, and of its course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then 25
ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway,

and to deposit the same as required by the clauses of The Rail-

way Act of Ontario and amendments thereto with respect to
" plans and surveys," by sections or portions less than the

length of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the 30
company may from time to time see fit, so that no one of such

sections or portions shall be less than three miles in length,

and upon such deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan and
book of reference of any and each of such sections or portions

of the said railway, all and every of the clauses of the said 35
Railway Act, and the amendments thereof applied to, included

in or incorporated with this Act, shall apply and extend to

any and each of such sections or portions of the said railway as

fully and effectually as if the surveys and levels had been
taken and made of the lands through which the whole of the 40
said railway is to pass, together with the map or plan of the

whole thereof, and of its whole course and direction, and of

the lands intended to be passed over and taken, and the book of

reference for the whole of said railway had been taken, made,
examined, certified and deposited according to the said clauses 45
of the said Railway Act and the amendments thereof with
respect to " plans and surveys."

5. The company may receive from any Government, or



from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, Authority to

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards 'eeive ^ift-.

the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-

way, by way of gitt, bonus, or loan of money or debentures or

5 other securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such

terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

6. The provisional directors or elected directors may pay, or Payment

agree to pay in cash or stock, or in the bonds of the said com- '° '**^'^^-

pany, such sums as they may deem expedient to engineers or

10 contractors, or for ri^ht of way or material, plant or rolling

stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders

at any general meeting, for the services o\ the promoters or

other persons who may be employed by the directors in fur-

thering the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of way,

15 material plant, rolling stock, or any other property or rights,

whether such promoters or other persons be provisional or

elected directors or not^ and any aoreement so made shall be

binding on the company.

7. Any municipality throusch which the said railway may Authority to

••ii^Ti- jj. i-t, c -cii. i.\f mumcipalitiee

20 pass, or is situated, is empowered to grant by way or giitto the to make gifts

company any lands belonging to such municipality, or over

which it may have control, which may be required for right

of way, station grounds or other purposes connected with the

running of traffic of the said railway ; and the company shall

25 have power to accept gifts of land from any government, or

any person or body corporate or politic, and shall have power
to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for the benefit of the

company.

8. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for stone, gravel,

30 the construction or maintenance of said railway, or any part ®'^"-

thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the

owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the pur-

chase thereof, cause an Ontario land surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and they shall

35 serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration, as in case

of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the

award and tender of the compensation, shall have the same
effect as in the ca^e of arbitration for the roadway ; and all

provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act as ^^07^***'

40 to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,

deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

to convey, and the parties from whom the lands may be taken,

or who may sell, shall apply to ohe subject matter of this sec-

tion, as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such pro-

45 ceedings may be had by the said company either for the right

to the fee simple in the land from which said material shall be
taken, or for the right to take materials for any time they
shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case ai'bi-

tration is resorted to, to state the interest required,



Sidings.

Rev. Stat.

0.207.

Rev. Stat.

0. 207.

Purchase of

whole lot".

Rev. Stat.

0. 207.

9.—(1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any land which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said ma- 5

terial shall be found, whatever the distance may be, and all

the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act,

except such as relate to filing plans and publication of notice,

shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

af way from the railway to the land on which such materials 10

are situated, and such rights may be so acquired for a term of

years, or permanently, as the company may think proper, and
the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times

be exercised and used in all respects, after the railway is con-

structed, for the purposes of repairing and maintaining said 15

railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

sand, stone or earth, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail-

way Act of Ontario shall not apply.

10. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- 20
curing sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits, or for con
structing, maintaining and using said railway, and in case by
purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which
the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same at a
more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by pur- 25
chasing the railway line only, the company may purchase, use,

hold and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way thereto, if

the same be separated from their railway, and sell and convey
the same, or any part thereof, from -time to time, as they may
deem expedient, but the compulsory clauses of The Railway 30
Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

Provisional
directors.

11. The persons named in section 1 of this Act, with power
to add to their number, shall be and are hereby constituted a

board of provisional directors of the company, of whom a ma-
jority shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until the 35
first election of directors under this Act.

Powers of

provisional
directors.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

13. The said board of provisional directors shall have power
forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock, and to re-

ceive payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make 40

calls upon subscribers in respect to their stock, and to sue for

and recover the same ; and to cause plans and surveys to be

made, and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus

or gift made to it or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter

into any agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of 45

any gift or bonus in aid of the railway, and with all such other

powers as, under The Railway Act of Ontario, are vested in

ordinary directors. The said directors, or a majority of them,

or the board of directors to be elected as hereinafter men-



tioned, may, in their discretion, exclude anyone from subscrib-

ing for stock, who in their judgment would hinder, delay or

prevent the company from proceeding with and completing
their undertaking under the provisions of this Act ; and if at

5 any time a portion or more than the whole stock shall have
been subscribed, the said provisional directors, or board of

directors, shall allocate and apportion it amongst the sub-

scribers as they shall deem most advantageous and conducive

to the furtherance of the undertaking ; and in such allocation

10 the said directors may, in their discretion, exclude any one or

more of the said subscribers, if, in their judgment, such exclu-

sion will best secure the building of the said railway ; and all

meetings of the provisional board of directors shall be held

at the City of Hamilton aforesaid, or at such other place as

15 may best suit the interest of the said company.

13. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Capital stock,

shall be $200,000 (with power to increase the same in the

manner provided by The Railway Act of Ontario) to be di-

vided into 2,000 shares of $100 each, and shall be raised by
20 the persons and corporations who may become shareholders in

such company ; and the money so raised shall be applied in

the first place to the payment of all fees, expenses and dis-

bursements of and incidental to the passing of this Act, and
for making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with

25 the works hereby authorized ; and the remainder of said money
shall be applied to the making, equipping, completing and
maintaining of the' said railway, and to the other purposes of

this act.

14. When, and as soon as shares to the amount of $20,000 ffust general

30 in the capital stock of the company shall have been sub- wieeting.

scribed, and ten per centum paid thereon, into some chartered

bank of the Dominion having an office in the Province of On-
tario, to the credit of the company, and which shall on no ac-

count be withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the
35 company, the provisional directors, or a majority of them pre-

sent, at a meeting duly called for the purpose, shall call a
general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the said company, giving at least four weeks'

notice by advertisement in the Ontario Gazette and in one or

40 more newspapers published in the said city of Hamilton of

'the time, place and purpose of said meeting.

15. At such general meeting the shareholders present either Number of

in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such meet-
*^^o^um*'

*°**

ing have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed by
45 them, shall elect not less than five and not more than nine

persons to be directors of the company in manner and quali-

fied as hereinafter mentioned, who shall constitute a board of
directors and shall hold office until the next general annual
meeting, and a majority of the directors shall form a quorum
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of the board, and may pass such rules, regulations and by-laws

as may be deemed expedient and are not inconsistent with

this act and The Raiiway Act of Ontario ; and the said board

may employ and pay one of their member as managing
director. 5

QuaU6catioD.

Geneial meet-
ings.

16. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such

director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder hold-

ing at least ten shares of stock in the said company, and un-

less he has paid up all calls thereon.

1 7. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- 10

holders of the company shall be held in such ])lace in the said

City of Hamilton, or in such other place, and on such days,

and at such hours as may be directed by the by-laws of the

company, and public notice thereof shall be given at least four

weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and once a week in 15

one newspaper published in the said City of Hamilton during

the four weeks immediately preceding the week in which such

meetinof is to be held.

Special meet-
ings.

Oalls.

Aliens.

18. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the

company may be held at such place and at such times, and in 20

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

by-lawa of the company, and upon such notice as is provided

in the last preceding section.

19. The directors may,- from time to "time, make calls as

they may think fit, provided that no call shall be made at any 25

one time of more than ten per centum of the amount sub-

scribed by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be

given of each call, as provided in section 17 of this act.

30. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the 30

company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in this

Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible to office

as directors in the company.

31. The directors of the company shall have power to issue 35

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of the

issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of $25,000.

for each mile of the said railway, and the provisions of sub-

!. sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section 9 of The Railway Act 40

0/ Ontario shall apply to all such bonds and issues thereof,

and such bonds shall be issued subject and according to, and

in conformity with the provisions of the said sub-sections.

Pledge bonds. 23. The company may from time to time for advances of

money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds, 45

Authority to

issue bonds.

Rev.
207.

Stat.



which they may be enabled, under the powers of this Act, to

issue for the construction of the said railway.

23. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Transfer of

transferred by any form oi instrument in writing, but no stocks.

5 transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cate issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to thecompan}'^, or the surrender.thereof dispensed
with by the company.

24. The company shall have power and authority to be- Negotiable in-

10 come parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, for
^*'^"'"^°*^^*

sums not less thaa $100, and any such promissory note or bill

of exchange made, accepted or endorsed, by the president or
vice-president of the company, and countersigned by the sec-

retary of the company, and under the authority of a quorum
15 of the directors, shall be binding on the company, and every

such promissory note or bill of exchange so made sliall be pre-

sumed to, have been made with proper authority until the con-

trary be shown ; and in no case shall it be necessarj'- to have
the seal of the company affixed to such promissory note or bill

20 of exchange, nor shall the president, vice-president or the sec-

retary be individually responsible for the same, unless the said

promissory notes ^ or bills of exchange have been issued with-
out the sanction and authority of the directors as herein pro-

vided and enacted
;
provided however, that nothing in this sec-

25 tion shall be construed to authorize the company to issue any
promissory note or bill of exchange payable to bearer, or in-

tended to be circulated as money or as notes or bills of a bank.

25. The company shall have power and authority :

—

General
powers.

(1) To purchase land for and erect power-houses, ware- WarehouseH,

80 houses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops, machine shops, docks, etc.

foundries, saw mills, hotels and offices and to sell and convey
such land as may be found superfluous for any such purpose,
and the company shall have the power to build, own, operate
and hold, as part of the property of the said company, as

35 many steam or other vessels as the directors of the con)pany
may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage

of passengers, freight and other traffic in connection with the
railway.

(2) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient Erect neces-

40 buildings, stations, depots, wharves, saw mills, hotels and sary buildings,

fixtures and from time to time to alter, repair and enlarge the
same and to build, purchase and acquire 'motors, engines,

carriages," wagons and other machinery and contrivances
necessary or convenient for the working of the railway and

45 the accommodation and use of the passengers, freight and
business of the railway

;

(3) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro- Powers as to

duction of electricity either by steam or water power for the and^useoT
electricity.
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motive power of the said railways, and for the lighting and
heating the rolling stock and other property of the company

;

Lease or sell (4) To sell or lease any such electricity not required for the

re^°uired^or***
Purposes aforesaid to any person or corporation, and the com-

raiiway. pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and restric- 5

tions of this Act, possess the powers, rights and privileges and
be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of joint stock

companies incorporated under The Act respecting Compa7iie8

for supplying Steam, Heat, Electricity, or Natural Gas for
Heat, Light or Power, and to acquire and hold any property 10

necessary for the purposes mentioned in this sub-section
;

(5) To purchase the right to convey electricity required for

the working of the railway and lighting or heating the same
over, through or under lands other than the lands of the said

railway, and along and upon any of the public highways, or 15

across any of the waters in this Province by the erection of

the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers or abutments for

sustaining the cords or wires of such lines, or the conduits for

such electricity upon and subject to such agreement in respect

thereof as shall first be made between the company and any 20

private owners of the land affected.

Rights to fish. (6) To have the exclusive right to fish and carry on the

business of fishing in Crow Lake.

Rev. Stat.

200.

Acquiring
rights for

conveyiog
electricity.

Telegraph and
telephone
lines.

Snow fences.

Form of

conveyance.

36. The company may also construct an electric telegraph

line and a telephone line throughout and along the whole line 25

of their railway, or any part of the said railway, and for the

purpose of constructing, working and protecting the said

telegraph lines, the powers conferred upon telegraph companies •

by The Act respecting Telegraph Companies, being chapter

192 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are hereby con- 30

ferred upon the company.

37. The company shall have the right on and after the first

day of November in each year to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any cor-

poration or persons whatsoever, lying along the route or line 35

of the said railway, -and to erect and maintain snow fences

thereon, subject to the payment of such damages (if any) as

may be hereafter established in the manner provided by law
in respect of such railway to have been actually suffered

;
pro-

vided always that any such snow fences so erected shall be 40

removed on or before the first day of April next following.

2 8. Conveyances of land to the company for the purposes

of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set forth in

schedule A. hereunder written, or to the like effect, shall be
sufficient conveyance to the company, their successors and 45
assigns of the estate or interest therein mentioned, and suflB-

cient bar of dower respectively, of all persons executing the

same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in such manner



and upon such proof of execution as is required under the

Registry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled to

demand more than seventy- live c^nts for registering tlie same,
including all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates

5 endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

39. The provisions of The Electric Raihvay Act shall not Incorporation

apply to the company hereby incorporated, but the several °^ |^"^
^'^**-

clauses of The Raikvay Act of Ontario, and. of every Act in

amendment thereof, shall be incorporated with, and be deemed
10 to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the company and the

railway to be constructed by them, except only so far as they
may be inconsistent with the express enactments hereof and
the expression " this Act" when used herein shall be understood
to include the clauses of the said Railway Act, and of every

15 Act in amendment thereof so incorporated with this Act.

30. The said railway shall be commenced within three Commence-

years and completed within five years after the passing of this ™^\etio
Act, and in default thereof the powers hereby conferred shall

absolutely cease with respect to so much of the railway as then
20 remains incomplete.

31. The said company is hereby further authorized and Addition

empowered to prospect for, open, explore, develop, work, oper- powers of

ate. improve, maintain and manage gold, silver, copper, nickel,

lead, iron, coal and other mines, mineral and other deposits,

25 and properties, and to dig for, raise, crush, wash, smelt, assay,
- analyze, reduce, refine and amalgamate and otherwise treat

ores, metals and minerals, whether belonging to the company
or not and to render the same merchantable, and to sell and
otherwise dispone of the same, or any part theieof, or any

30 interest therein ; to acquire by purchase, lease, concession,

license, exchange, or other legal title, mines, mining lands,

mining locations, easements, mineral properties, or any interest

therein, minerals and ores and mining claims, options, powers,
privileges, waters and other rights, patent-rights, letters patent

35 of invention, processes and mechanical or other contrivances,

and either absolutely or con<]itionally, and either solely or

jointly with others, and as principals, agents, contractors or

otherwise, and to lease, mortgage, place under license, hypothe-
cate, sell, dispose of and otherwise deal with the same or any

40 part thereof, or any interest therein ; to construct, maintain,
alter, make work and operate or assist or take part in con-
struction, improvement, maintenance, working, management,
carrying out or control of any tramways, railways, branches or
sidings, telegraph, or telephone lines, reservoirs, dams, flumes,

45 race and other ways, waterpowers, aqueducts, wells, roads,

piers, wharves, buildings, shops, stamping mills, smelting
works, refineries, and other works and machinery, plant and
electrical and other appliances of every description which may
seem calculated or necessary to advance the company's in-

50 terests, and to buy, sell, manufacture and deal in all kinds of
2—45
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goods, stores, implements, provisions, chattels and effects and to

carry on any other business which mayseem to the company cap-
able of being conveniently carried on in connection therewith
or calculated directly or indirectly to enhance the value of or
render profitable any of the company's property or rights ; to 5

build, acquire, own, charter, navigate and use steam and other
vessels ; to construct, maintain and keep in repair, roads,

bridges, waterways, drainage works and other improvements
and means of communication or transportation through, over
or adjacent to or leading to or from mining lands of ihe com- 10
pany or in which the company is interested or other mining-

lands ; and to acquire by purchise, lease, concession, license,

exchange or other legal title and hold Innds and other proper-
ties necessary for the construction of such work and from time
to time to sell and dispose of all such lands as may be found 15

to be unnecessary or unsuitable for the purposes thereof or of

the company ; and to demand and receive from persons and
corporations for the use of such works such fees and tolls as

may be fixed by the company subject to approval by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council ; or to subscribe for and take and 20

hold shares or stock in any company incorporated for such
purposes ; to take, acquire and hold as the consideration for

ores, metals or minerals sold or otherwise disposed of, or for

goods supplied or for work done by contract or otherwise,

shares, debentures, bonds, or other securities of or in any other 25

company having objects similar to those of the company here-

by incorporated and to sell or otherwise dispose of the same

;

to enter into any arrangemtjit for sharing profits, union of

interests, or co-operation with any other person or company
carrying on or about to carry on any business or transaction 30

which may be of benefits to the company hereby incorporated

and to assist any such person or company and to take or

otherwise acquire shares and securities of any such company
and to sell or otherwise deal with the same ; to purchase or

otherwise ac(juire and undertake all or any part of the assets, 35

shares, business, property, privileges, contracts, rights, obliga-

tions and liabilities of any person or company carrying on any
part of the business which the company hereby incorporated

is authorized to carry on or possessed of property suitable for

the purposes thereof ; and to amalgamate with any other com- 40

pany having objects altogether or in part similar to those of

the company hereby incorporated, and any such other com-
pany not possessing powers sufficient for the purpose is hereby

by this Act empowered to enter into any such arrangement, to

amalgamate with the company hereby incorporated, or to sell 45

and convey or otherwise dispose of its mining locations, assets,

shares, business, privileges, contracts, rights, and other proper-

ties to the eompany hereby incorporated, and such arrange-

ment, amalgamation, sale or conveyance is hereby authorized,

confirmed and declared to be valid and binding as if such 50

other company already possessed the powers enabling them so

to do, or were specially and jiarticularly by this Act invested

with such powers ; and to do all such acts, matters and things
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as shall be incidental or necessary to the due attainment of the

above objects or any them,

33. The several clauses of The Ontario Covipanies' Act and incorporation

The Ontario Mining Companies Incorporation Act and every
^^ clrtlia^^

5 Act in amendment of the said Acts or either of them shall be general Acts.

incorporated with and be deemed to be a part of this Act and
shall apply to the company and to its operations except only

so far as they may be iuconsistect with the express enactments

hereof and the expression "this Act " when used herein shall

10 be understood to include the clauses of the said The Ontario

Companies Act and The Ontario Mining Companies Incor-

poration Act.

33. The said company and the powers hereby conferred ^^^1^5*^^*197

upon the said company and the operations of the said com-
15 pany shall be subject to such regulations and conditions as to

the smelting and refining of nickel and other ores within the

Province of Ontario as may from time to time be adopted by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Schedule A.

Section 32.

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert the name of the
vendor or vendors) in consideration of Dollars
paid to me (or us)5by The Crow Lake Railway and Development Company,
the I'eceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto
the said company, and I (or we) (insert the name or names of any other
party or parties) in consideration of dollars, paid to

me (or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged, do grant and release all that certain parcel (or those certain par-
cels as t'le case may be) of land (describe the land) the same having been
selected and laid out by the said company for the purposes of their rail-

way to hold, with the appurtenances unto the said the Crow Lake h'ail-

way and Development Company, their successors and assit,'ns forever
(here insert any other clauses, conditions and covenants required ) and I

(or we) the wife (or wives) of the said do hereby bar
my (or our) dower to the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals) this

day of 19
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

[LS.]
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^°' *'^ BILL. ^''''

An Act to Incorporate The ^^Camp Bay and"^ Crow
Lake Kailway Company.

WHEREAS George Smith of the Township of North Preamble.

Grimsby, in the County of Lincoln and Province of

Ontario, fruit grower ; Edgar Warren Smith of the same place,

fruit grower ; John Henry Tilden of the city of Hamilton, in

the Province of Ontario, manufacturer ; Joseph Edward Bird

of the town of Rat Portage, in the District of Rainy River and
Province of Ontario, barrister-at-law ; and James Vernall

Teetzel of the said city of Hamilton, barrister-at-law, have by
their petition prayed for the incorporation of a company under
the name uf " The Gamp Bay and Crow Lake Railway Com-
pany," for the purpose of constructing, equipping and operating

a railway from a point on White Fish Bay, Lake of the

Woods, District of Rainy River, easterly to a point on Crow
Lake ; and it has been represented that the line of the railway

of the company so to be incorporated will be entirely con-

structed in the unorganized part of the province ; and it is

proposed to operate the same by steam or electricity ; and
whereas owdng to the location of the line of said railway the

provisions of The Electric Railway Act are not applicable to

the company so to be incorporated, and the said petitioners

have prayed that there may be conferred upon them the powers
ordinarily given upon the incorporation of a railway to be
operated by steam ; and whereas for the reasons aforesaid the

circumstances of the said proposed line of railway are ex-

ceptional ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

1. George Smith, Edgar Warren Smith, John Henry Tilden, Incorporation.

Joseph Edward Bird and James Vernall Teetzel, together with
such other persons and corporations as shall in pursuance of

this Act become shareholders in the company hereby incor-



porated, shall be and are hereby constituted a body corporate

and politic by and under the name of " The Gamp Bay and
Crow Lake Railway Compan37^," hereinafter called " the com-
pany."

Head Office. 3. The head office of the company
Hamilton, in the Province of Ontario.

shall be in the city of

Location of

line.

Rev. Stat., c.

223.

Authority to

make surveys,

R-^v. Stat.

0. 207.

3. The company shall have full power and authority to lay

out, construct, equip and operate by steam or electricity a rail-

way of the guage of four feet eight and one half inches from
a point on White Fish Bay, Lake of the Woods, District of

Rainy River, easterly to a point on Crow Lake, with full power
to pass over any portion of the country between the points

aforesaid, ^and the said railway, or any part thereof, so far as

the same may be operated by electricity, may be carried along
and upon such public highways as may be authorized by the

by-laws of the respective corporations having jurisdiction over
the same and subject to the restrictions and provisions therein

and in this Act contained, and under and subject to any
agreements between the company and the councils of any of

the said corporations and between the company and the road
companies (if any) interested in such highways ; and the com-
pany may make and enter into any agreements with any
municipal corporation or road company as to the terms of

occupancy of any street or highway subject to the provisions

and conditions contained in this Act and in The Municipal
Act and any Act or Acts amending the same*^.

4. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

take and make the surveys and levels of the land through
which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof, and of its course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then
ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway,

and to deposit the same as required by the clauses of The Rail-

way Act of Ontario and amendments thereto with respect to
" plans and surveys," by sections or portions less than the

length of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the

company may from time to time see fit, so that no one of such

sections or portions shall be less than three miles in length,

and upon such deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan and
book of reference of any and each of such sections or portions

of the said railway, all and every of the clauses of the said

Railway Act, and the amendments thereof applied to, included

in or incorporated with this Act, shall apply and extend to

any and each of such sections or portions of the said railway as

fully and effectually as if the surveys and levels had been
taken and made of the lands through which the whole of the

said railway is to pass, together with the map or plan of the

whole thereof, and of its whole course and direction, and of

the lands intended to be passed over and taken, and the book of

reference for the whole of said railway had been taken, made,



examined, certified and deposited according to the said clauses Authority to

of the said Eailway Act and the amendments thereof with reeive gifts,

respect to " plans and surveys."

5. The company may receive from any Government, or

from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic,

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-

way, by way of gift, bonus, or loan of money or debentures or

other securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

6. The provisional directors or elected directors may pay, or Payment

agree to pay in cash or paid up stock, or in the bonds of the said '° ^tock.

company, such sums as they may deem expedient to engineers

or contractors, or for right of way or material, plant or rolling

stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders

at any general meeting, for the services of the promoters or

other persons who may be employed by the directors in fur-

thering the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of way,
material plant, rolling stock, whether such promoters or other

persons be provisional or elected directors or not, and any
agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

^^1. In payment of stock subscribed for or any call thereon, Payments on

the company may receive any property, franchises, rights or g"ock"
privileges, necessary for the purposes of the company and
within the powers of the corporation to receive, at such a
value, and on such conditions as the owner or holders thereof

and tho company may agree upon, and such payment shall be
equivalent to and have the effect of payment in cash'^,

8, Any municipality through which the said railway may A.uthority to

pass, or is situated, is empowered to grant by way of gift to the to make gifta

company any lands belonging to such municipality, or over
which it may have control, which may be required for right

of way, station grounds or other purposes connected with the

running of traffic of the said railway ; and the company shall

have power to accept gifts of land from any government, or

any person or body corporate or politic, and shall have power
to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for the benefit of the

company.

9. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for stone, gravel,

the construction or maintenance of said railway, or any part *'*'•

thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the
owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the pur-

chase thereof, cause an Ontario land surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration, as in case
of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the
award and tender of the compensation, shall have the same



Rev. Stat,

c. 207.

effect as in the cape of arbitration for the roadway ; and all

provisions of The Railway A ct of Ontario, and of this Act as

to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,
deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

to convey, and the parties from whom the land may be taken,

or who may sell, shall apply to uhe subject matter of this sec-

tion, as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such pro-

ceedings may be had by the said company either for the right

to the fee simple in the land from which said material shall be
taken, or for the right to take materials for any time they
shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case arbi-

tration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

Sidings.

Rev. Stat.

0. 207.

Rev. Stat,

c. 207.

10.— (1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the
necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said ma-
terial shall be found, whatever the distance may be, and all

the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act,

except such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice,

shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

af way fron> the railway to the land on which such materials

are situated, and such rights may be so acquired for a term of

years, or permanently, as the company may think proper, and
the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times
be exercised and used in all respects, after the railway is con-
structed, for the purpose- of repairing and maintaining said

railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

sand, stone or earth, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Rail-

way Act of Ontario shall not apply.

Purchase of

whole lots.

Rev. Stat.

0. 207.

11, Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits, or for con-

structing, maintaining and using said railway, and in case by
purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which
the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same at a

more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by pur-

chasing the railway line only, the company may purchase, use,

hold and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way thereto, if

the same be separated from their railway,and may sell and con-

vey the same, or any part thereof, from time to time, as they may
deem expedient, but the compulsory clauses of The Railway
Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

Provisional
directors.

1^. The persons named in section 1 of this Act, with power
to add to their number, shall be and are hereby constituted a

board of provisional directors of the company, of whom a ma-
jority shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until the

first election of directors under this Act.



13. The said board of provisional directors shall have power Powers of

forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of provisional

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock, and to re-

ceive payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make
calls upon subscribers in respect to their stock, and to sue for

and recover the same ; and to cause plans and surveys to be

made, and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus
or gift made to it or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter

into any agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of

any gift or bonus in aid of the railway, and with all such other

powers as, under The Railway Act oi Ontario, are vested in Rev. Stat.

ordinary directors. The said directors, or a majority of them, "• ^^^•

or the board of directors to be elected as hereinafter men-
tioned, may, in their discretion, exclude any one from subscrib-

ing for stock, who in their judgment would hinder, delay or •

prevent the company from proceeding with and completing

their undertaking under the provisions of this Act ; and if at

any time a portion or more than the whole stock shall have
been subscribed, the said provisional directors, or board of

directors, shall allocate and apportion it amongst the sub-

scribers as they shall deem most advantageous and conducive

to the furtherance of the undertaking ; and in such allocation

the said directors may, in their discretion, exclude any one or

more of the said subscribers, if, in their judgment, such exclu-

sion will best secure the building of the said railway ; and all

meetings of the provisional board of directors shall be held

at the City of Hamilton aforesaid, or at such other place as

may best suit the interest of the said company.

*^14. No subscription for stock in the capital of the com- Subscriptiocs

pany shall be binding on the company unless it shall be binding.
^ ^

approved by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per

centum of the amount subscribed has been actually paid there-

on within one month after subscription."^

15. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated ''

**

shall be $200,000 (with power to increase the same in the

manner provided by The Railway Act of Ontario) to be di-

vided into 2,000 shares of $100 each, and shall be raised by
the persons and corporations who may become shareholders in

the company; and the money so raised shall.be applied in

the first place to the payment of all fees, expenses and dis-

bursements of and incidental to the passing of this Act, and
for making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with
the works hereby authorized ; and the remainder of said money
shall be applied to the making, equipping, completing and
maintaining of the said railway, and to the other purposes of

this act.

16. When, and as soon as shares to the amount of $20,000 meetinp"^"^*

in the capital stock of the company shall have been sub-
scribed, and ten per centum paid thereon, into some chartered



Number of

directors and
quorum.

Rev. Stat.

207.

bank of the Dominion having an office in the Province of On-
tario, to the credit of the company, and which shall on no ac-

count be withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the

company, the provisional directors, or a majority of them pre-

sent, at a meeting duly called for the purpose, shall call a

general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the said company, giving at least four weeks'

notice of such meeting by advertisement in the Ontario
Gazette and in one or more newspapers published in the said

city of Hamilton of the time, place and purpose of said

meeting.

17. At such general meeting the shareholders present either

in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such meet-

ing have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed by
them, shall elect not less than five and not more than nine

persons to be directors of the company in manner and quali-

fied as hereinafter mentioned, who shall constitute a board of

directors and shall hold office until the next general annual

meeting, and a majority of the directors shall form a quorum
of the board, and may pass such rules, regulations and by-laws

as may be deemed expedient and are not inconsistent with

this act and The Railway Act of Ontario ; and the said board
may employ and pay one of their number as managing
director.

Qualification. 18. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such
director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder hold-

ing at least ten shares of stock in the said company, and un-

less he has paid up all calls thereon.

General meet-
ings.

Special meet-
ings.

Oalls.

19. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share-

holders of the company shall be held in such place in the said

('ity of Hamilton, or in such other place, and on such days,

and at such hours as may be directed by the by-laws of the

company, and public notice thereof shall be given at least four

weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and once a week in

one newspaper published in the said City of Hamilton during

the four weeks immediately preceding the week in which such

meeting is to be held.

20. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the

company may be held at such place and at such times, and in

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

by-laws of the company, and upon such notice as is provided

in the last preceding section.

31. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as

they may think fit, provided that no call shall be made at any
one time of more than ten per centum of the amount sub-

scribed by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be

given of each call, as provided in section 19 of this A.ct.



I

'4*4. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Aliens.

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the

company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in this

Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible to office

as directors in the company.

33. The directors of the company shall have power to issue Authority to

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for "^ °° ^"

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of the

issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of $25,000

for each mile of the said railway, and the provisions of sub-

sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section 9 of The Railway Act Rev. Stat. c.

of Ontario shall apply to all such bonds and the issue thereof,

and such bonds shall be issued subject and according to, and
in conformity with the provisions of the said sub-sections.

34. The company may from time to time for advances of PIedf?e bonds,

money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds,

which they may be enabled, under the powers of this Act, to

issue for the construction of the said railway.

25. Shares in the capital stock of the company may he Transfer cf

transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no ^ ^

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

with by the company.

36. The company shall have power and authority to be- Negotiable in-

come parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, for
^*''"™®°'^^'

sums not less than $100, and any such promissory note or bill

of exchange made, accepted or endorsed, by the president or

vice-president of the company, and countersigned by the sec-

retary of the company, and under the authority of a quorum
of the directors, shall be binding on the company, and every
such promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall be pre-

sumed to, have been made with proper authority until the con-

trary be shown ; and in no case shall it be necessary to have
the seal of the company affixed to such promissory note or bill

of exchange, nor shall the president, vice-president or the sec-

retary be individually responsible for the same, unless the said

promissory notes or bills of exchange have been issued with-

out the sanction and authority of the directors as herein pro-

vided and enacted
;
provided however, that nothing in this sec-

tion shall be construed to authorize the company to issue any
promissory note or bill of exchange payable to bearer, or in-

tended to be circulated as money or as notes or bills of a bank.

37. The company shall have power and authority :

—

General
' '' powers.

(1) To purchase land for and erect power-houses, ware- Warehouses,
houses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops, machine shops, docks, etc.

'



foundries, saw mills, hotels and offices necessary and incidental
10 the purposes of the company and to sell and convey
such land as may be found superfluous for any such purpose,
and the company shall have the power to build, own, operate
and hold, as part of the property of the said company, as
many steam or other vessels as the directors of the company
may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage
of passengers, freight and other traffic in connection with the
railway.

sarybiiildFngB, (^),
'^^ erect and maintain all necessary and convenient

wharfs, etc. 'buildings, stations, depots, wharves, saw mills, hotels and
fixtures for the purposes aforesaid and from time to time to
alter, repair and enlarge the same and to build, purchase
and acquire motors, engines, carriages, wagons and other
machinery and contrivances necessary or convenient for the
working of the railway and the accommodation and use of
the passengers, freight and business of the railway

;

(3) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro-
duction of electricity either by steam or water power for the
motive power of the said railway, and for the lighting and
heating the rolling stock and other property of the company

;

(4) To sell or lease any such electricity not required for the
purposes aforesaid to any person or corporation, and the com-
pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and restric-

tions of this Act, possess the .powers, rights and privileges and
be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of joint stock
companies incorporated under The Act respecting Companies
for supplying Steam, Heat, Electricity, or Natural Gas for
Heat, Light or Power, and to acquire and hold any property
necessary for the purposes mentioned in this sub-section

;

(5) To purchase the right to convey electricity required for

the working of the railway and lighting or heating the same
over, through or under lands other than the lands of the said

railway, '^^and with the consent of the councils of the muni-
cipalities affected, to purchase the right to lay conduits under,

or erect poles and wires on or over such lands as may be

determined by the company"®* and along and upon any of the

public highways, or across any of the waters in this Province

by the erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers

or abutments for sustaining the cords or wires of such lines, or

the conduits for such electricity upon and subject to such
agreement in respect thereof as shall first be made between
the company and any private owners of the land affected,^and

between the company and any municipality in which such

works or any part thereof or of the railway may be situate,

and under and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council

of such municipality passed in pursuance thereof."®*

^^"iS—(1) The railway of the company shall not be con-

structed or operated on, upon or along any street, highway or

Powers as to

production
and use of

electricity.

Lease or sell

electricity not
required for

railway.

Rev. Stat.

200.

Acquiring
rights for

conveying
electricity.

Construction
on streets, etc.



public place of any municipality until first authorized by an

agreement in respect thereto made between the company and

such municipality, and under and subject to the terms of such

agreement and of this Act and of any by-law or by-laws of

the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance

thereof ; and in all such cases any and every work, matter or

thing in connection with electricity or other motor power, and

the application and using thereof in so constructing, operat-

ing and working such railway, or the cars, carriages, engines,

motors or machines aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected,

laid down and arranged as to impede or incommode the public

use of such street, highway or public place as little as possible,

and so as not to be a nuisance thereto, nor to interfere with

the free access to any house or other building erected in the

vicinity of the same, and the electric and other appliances shall

be of such an improved manufacture and so placed as to avoid

so far as possible any danger to buildings or other property,

and provided that none of the works or property of the com-

pany shall be so constructed or placed as to injuriously

interrupt navigation in any navigable water."^

*^(2) The by-laws mentioned in section 3, sub-section 5 of the Rev. Stat, c.

preceding section and in this section shall be subject to the ^^''^' ^- ^^^^

conditions and provisions of section 632 of The Murdcipal
Acf^

29. The company may also construct an electric telegraph Telegraph and

line and a telephone line throughout and along the whole line telephone

of their railway, or any part of the said railway, and for the

purpose of constructing, working and protecting the said

telegraph and telephone lines, the powers conferred upon tele-

graph companies by The Act respecting Telegraph Companies,
being chapter 192 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897,

are hereby conferred upon the company ; ^provided, that no
poles shall be erected in the construction of either of the said

lines in or through any city, town or incorporated village

without the consent of the council of such city, town or village

being first obtained by the company ; and the company may
undertake the transmission of messages for the public by such
line or lines of telegraph or telephone and collect tolls for so

doing."^

30. The company shall have the right on and after the first Snow fences,

day of November in each year to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any cor-

poration or persons whatsoever, lying along the route or line

of the said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences

thereon, subject to the payment of such damages (if any) as

may be hereafter established in the manner provided by law
in respect of such railway to have been actually suffered

;
pro-

vided always that any such snow fences so erected shall be
removed on or before the first day of April next following.

2—45
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31. Conveyances of land to the company for the purposes
of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set forth in

schedule A. hereunder written, or to the like effect, shall be
sufficient conveyance to the company, their successors and
assigns of the estate or interest therein mentioned, and suffi-

. cient bar of dower respectively, of all persons executing the
same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in such manner
and upon such proof of execution as is required under ^^The
Land Titles Act and amendments thereto and no Master of

Titles"^*shall be entitled to demand more than seventy-five

cents for registering the same, including all entries and cer-

tificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on the duplicates

thereof.

Incorporation 33. The provisions of The Electric Railway Act shall not

c.^7^
^** ^pply to the company hereby incorporated, but the several

clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of every Act in

amendment thereof, shall be incorporated with, and be deemed
to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the company and to the

railway to be constructed by them, except only so far as they
may be inconsistent with the express enactments hereof and
the expression " this Act" when used herein shall be understood
to include the clauses of the said Railway Act, and of every
Act in amendment thereof so incorporated with this Act.

Commence- 33. The said railway shall be commenced within three

oompletion. years and completed within five years after the passing of this

Act, and in default thereof the powers hereby conferred shall

absolutely cease with respect to so much of the railway as then

remains incomplete.

SCHEDULE A.

Section SI.

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert the name of the
vendor or vendors) in consideration of Dollars

paid to me (or us) by The Gamp Bay and Crow Lake Railway Comjiany,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto
the said company, and I (or we) (insert the name or names of any other

party or parties) in consideration of dollars, paid to

me (or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged, do grant and release all that certain parcel (or those certain par-

cels as the case may be) of land (describe the land) the same having been
selected and laid out by the said company for the purposes of their rail-

way to hold, with the appurtenances unto the said The Camp Bay and
Crow Lake Railway Company, their successors and assigns forever

( here insert any other clauses, conditions and covenants required ) and I

(or we) the wife (or wives) of the said do hereby bar
my (or our) dower to the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals) this

day of 19

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

[L.S.]
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^"•^'^-^ BILL; ^'"^-

An Act respecting the Town of Milton.

WHElxEAS the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Milton has by petition represented that the said cor-

poration has passed a by-law No. 290, as amended by by-law
No. 291, intituled " a by-law to provide funds for granting to

5 the extent of" $10,000 a bonus by way of loan to E. Syer, of

the town of Port Hope, in the county of Durham, carpet man-
ufacturer, for the purpose of enabling her to build and operate

a carpet factory in the town of Milton and to increase the said

business, and to authorize the issue of debentures therefor,

10 an'! to exempt from taxation ( except school taxes ) the lands,

buildings, plant and machinery of the said E. Syer, and to

grant to her free water and the sum of $30.00 yearly for

pumping water from the creek "
; wherein it is enacted that

the said corporation might lend the said E Syer the sum of

15 $10,000 to enable her to remove and establish her carpet

manufacturing interests in the said town of Milton, on certain

conditions mentioned in the said by-law and also in a certain

agreement made between the said E. Syer and the corporation

of the town of Milton, dated the fifteenth dav of February,

20 A.D. 1900, said loan to be repayable in -twenty years from the

first day of September, 1900, and also might exempt from
taxation (except school taxes) the lands used for factory site

and the buildings, plant and machinery of the said E. Syer,

for the term of ten year.s from the first day of September,

25 1900, and also might grant to the said E. Syer for the term
of twenty years from the first day of September. 1900, the
use of town water and pay to her the sum of $80.00 per
annum for the said term of twenty years to cover cost of

pumping water from the creek, and whereas it is further repre-

30 sented that there is no similar industry established within the
limits of the said corporation, and whereas the said by-law as

amended was, on the 9th day of March, 1900, submitted to a
vote of the ratepayers entitled to vote on money by-laws, as

provided by The Municipal Act, and 229 of the ratepayers

35 qualified to vote as aforesaid voted in favor of the said by-law
as amended, being over two-thirds of those qualified to vote on
such by-law, and only 7 voted against the said by-law as

amended; and whereas the said corporation has prayed that
the said by-law as amended may be confirmed and that the

40 said agreement between the said E, Syer and the corporation
of the town of Milton for the performance of the conditions of



the said by-law as amended may be declared legal and valid

;

and whereas the said municipal corporation of the town of

Milton has by its petition prayed for leave to enable the said

corporation to grant exemption from taxation for twenty years

and also to grant a loan of ten thousand dollars upon such 5

conditions as the council of the said town may determine for

the purpose of aiding the establishment and running in said

town of a carpet factory, and for power to enable said corpor-

ation to enter into and make such agreements in the premises

as may be considered best, subject to ratification by the rate- 10

payers qualitied to vote upon such questions, also to enable the

said corporation to grant similar privileges and a loan not ex-

ceeding ten thousand dollars to such persons, firms or corpora-

tions as shall establish such other industries in said town as

shall not conflict with those already established therein, sub- 15

ject to all conditions mentioned above, and whereas, subject

to the provisions of this Act, it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, 20

enacts as follows

:

By-law 1. The said by-law No. 290 of the corporation of the town
confirmed.

^f Milton as amended by by-law No. 291 intituled as in the

preamble to this Act and set out in schedule A to this Act, is

hereby confirmed and declared to be valid and binding upon 25
the said municipality from the time of passing thereof to all

intents and purposes notwithstanding any want of power or

jurisdiction in the said municipal council to pass the said by-law
as amended, and notwithstanding any defect in substance or

in form of the said by-law as amended or in the manner of 30
passing the same, and the said corporation is declared to have
been authorized by the said by-law as amended to grant aid by
way of loan to the said E. Syer therein mentioned to the extent

of $10,000 repayable in twenty years from the first day of

September, 1900, or repayable sooner than that time as is pro- 35
vided for and in pursuance of the terms of the said agreement,

and to exempt from taxation ( except school taxes ) the lands

used for factory site, and the buildings, plant and machinery
of the said E. Syer for the term of ten years, from the first

day of September, 1900, and also to grant to the said E. Syer 40
for the term of twenty years from the first day of September,

1900, the use of town water subject to the terms of the said

agreement, and pay to her the sum of $30.00 per annum for

the said term of twenty years to cover cost of pumping water

from the creek, and the said agreement set out in schedule A 45

to this Act is declared to be valid and binding and all acts done

or to be done and all payments made or to be made by the said

corporation pursuant to the said by-law as amended are hereby

declared to be valid and binding, anything in any Act to the

contrary notwithstanding. 50



2. It shall be lawful for the Corporation of the town of
^^"^f^"^^^^

*°

Milton to pass a by-law or by-laws for the purpose of granting tion by-law.

exemption from taxation for twenty years and also for the

purpose of raising by way of loan on the credit of the debent-

5 ures of the said corporation a sum not exceeding in the whole

$10,000 at a rate of interest not exceeding four and one-half

per cent, per annum upon such conditions as the council of

said town may determine for the purpose of aiding by way of

loan the establishment and running in the said town of Milton

10 of a carpet factory, and to enter into and make such agree-

ments in the premises as may be considered best, and to grant

similar privileges and a loan not exceeding $10,000 to such

persons, firms or corporations as shall establish such other

industries in said town as shall not conflict with those already

15 established therein.

Provided, however, that such by-law or by-laws shall,

before being finally passed, be submitted to the votes

of the electors entitled to vote upon by-laws creating

debts noft payable within a year from the creation thereof,

20 and shall be approved by not less than two-thirds of the rate-

payers qualified to vote on money by-laws under the provis-

ions of The Municipal Act and the provisions as to procedure

and otherwise contained in The Municipal Act respecting by-

laws creating debts shall apply to such by-law or by-laws to

25 be passed under the authority of this Act, as if expressly in-

corporated therewith.

3. The said municipal corporation shall beand is hereby auth- Authority to

orized to enter into such agreement or agreements and to take agreements,

such securities as the said municipal council may deem advis-

30 able for the due carrying out of the terms and conditions to

be imposed by the said corporation upon the persons, firms and
corporations to whom such aid as aforesaid shall be granted.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.)

By-Law No. 290, as Amended by By-Law No. 29L

A by-law to provide funds for granting to the extent of ^10,000.00 a
bonus by way of loan to E. Syer, of the town of Port Hope, in the
county of Durham, carpet manufacturer, for the purpose of enabling her
to build and operate a carpet factory in the town of Milton and to in-

crease the said business and to authorize the issue of debentvires therefor,

and to exempt from taxation (except school taxes) the lands, buildings,
plant and machinery of the said E Syer, and to grant her free water and
the sum of $30 yearly for pumping water from the creek.

Whereas the said E. Syer is now engaged in the manufacture of carpets
in the town of Port Hope and is desirous of removing to and establishing
her carpet manufacturing interests in the town of Milton, and it is desir-

able in the interests of the said town of Milton that she should be induced



to do so, and that for the purpose of inducing her to do so, the said town
should loan her by way of bonus the sum of $10,000.00 for the term of

twenty years without interest, to be repaid in twenty annual instalments
of $600.00 each, said sum of $10,000.00 to be raised by debentures of the

said town of Milton and to be advanced to the said E. Syer in manner
hereinafter more fully mentioned ; and
Whereas the paid E. Syer has entered into an agreement with the

municipal corporation of the town of Milton, dated the fifteenth day of

February, 1900, that in consideration of the sura of $10,000. (>0 to be
loaned to her she will erect in the town of Milton a substantial stone and
brick building to cost not less than $3,000 00 and place therein necessary
machinery for the manu'^acture of caipets. the total equipment, including

building and site, to be of not less value than $10,000,00, and to have the
factory in operation as a going concern by the first day of September,
1900, and to employ in said business not less than forty hands on the

average in each month and to pay in wages a sum averaging not less than
$8,000.00 per annum, to be computed at the end of successive periods of five

years from the 1st day of September, 1900, and upon the purchase of the

factory site to give to the corporation of the town of Mibon a first mort-
gage for $10,000.1)0 on the premises and on the buildings, plant and
machinery to be placed thereon, as a guarantee of good faith and for the
faithful performance of the covenants in the agreement binding upon her,

the said mortgage to be made in pursuance of The Act Respecting Short

Forms of Mortgages and the premises to be insured to the extent of at

least two-thirds of the cash value of buildings, plant and machinery.
The said sum of $10,000.00 to be advanced a.s follows : firstly, a sum suffi-

cient to cover site of factory when purchased, secondly, such sums from
time to time as m y be required to pay for work, materials, machinery
and cost of removal if required not to exceed $5,0000.00 and the balance

of the sum of $10,000.00 to be advanced and used for the purpose of the

said business as follows, $4,000.00 when the factory is in operation as a

going concern and carpet is being manufactured on the premises, and the

balance at the expiration of 30 days after the completion of the building

there being no liens or encumbrances appearing against the premises,

machinery or plant. The said corporation of the town of Milton to

exempt the said premises from allr taxes, except school taxes, for ten
years, and rene >able until the completion of the said agreement and to

grant to the said E. Syer for the term of twenty years the use of town
water through a one-inch pipe for factory purposes whenever the supply

in the town reservoir is within one foot of the overflow, and to pay her

the sum of $30 per annum to cover the cost of pumping water from the

creek.

And whereas it will be requisite to raise annually during the term of

twenty years by special rate for paying the said debt and interest the sum
of $7B6.82.

And whereas it will be requisite to raise the several sums in each year

respectively set forth in the schedule to this by-law.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the munici-

pality according to the last revised assessment amounts to $41f>,685.

And whereas the existing debenture debt of this municipality amounts
to $40,519.27, and no principal or into; est is in arrear.

Therefore the municipal corporation of the town of Milton enacts as

follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the mayor of the said town of Milton, for the

purpose aforesaid to borrow the said sum of $10,000.00 and to i^sue

debentures for the said municipality to the amount of $10,000.00 in sums
of not less than $100.00 each and which shall be payable in the manner
for the amounts and at the times set forth in the schedule to this by-law,

and the clerk of the said municipality is hereby authorized and instructed

to attach the seal of the said municipality to the said debentures.

2. The said debentures shall have attached to them coupons for the

payment of interest at the rate of four per cent, per annum, which coupons
sha'l be signed by the mayor and treasurer of the said town and shall be
made payable on the first day of July in each and every year during the

continuance of the said debentures.



3. The said debentures shall bear date on the first day of July, 1900.

4 The principal and interest on said debentures to be issued under this

by-law, shall be payable within twenty years from the time of their issue,

and both the said principal and interest shall be payable at the Bank of

Hamilton in the town of IVlilton.

5. There shall be levied and rained in each year by special rate on all

che rateable property in the said municipality a sum suiHcient to discharge

the several instalments of principal and interest accruing due on the said

debt as the same become respectively payable according to the schedule of

this by-law.

6. This by-law shall take efi'ect on the first day of June, 1900.

7. The votes of the ratepayers of the said municipality shall be taken

on this by-law at the following times and places, that is to say :—on
Friday the ninth day of March, 1900, at the hour of nine o'clock in the

forenoon and continuing until five o'clock in the afternoon of the same
day. For the East Ward at electric light office by Jas. Barber, deputy-

returning officer. For the North Ward at the town hall by J. F. Little,

deputy-returning officer. For the South Ward at the court house by R.

J. Mclnnes, deputy-returning officer.

8. On Wednesday the seventh day of March, 1900, the mayor shall

attend at the council chambers at two o'clock p.m., to appoint. persons to

attend at the various polling places at the final summing up of the votes

by the clerk rc-spectively on behalf of the persons interested in the pro-

moting or opposing the passing of this by-law.

9. "The clerk of the council of the said municipality shall attend at the

council chambers, in the town of Milton, at two o'clock in the afternoon

of the Saturday the Kith day of March, 1900, and shall sum up the number
of votes for and against the by-law.

10. The following is a schedule of this by-law hereinbefore referred to.

Year. Interest. Principal. Total.

1901 ^400 00 $-^3b 82 $735 82
1902 386 57 349 25 735 82

1903 .372 GO 363 22 735 82
1904 358 07 377 74 735 81

1905 342 96 392 86 735 82
1906 327 24 408 58 735 82
1907 310 90 424 92 735 82
1908 293 90 44191 735 81
1909 276 23 459 59 735 82
1910 257 84 477 98 735 82
1911 238 72 497 09 735 81
1912 218 84 516 97 735 81
1913 198 16 537 66 735 82
1914 176 66 559 16 735 82
1915 154 30 58152 735 82
1916 13103 604 78 735 81

1917 106 83 628 98 735 81
1918 8167 654 14 735 81
1919 55 51 680 31 735 82
1920 28 30 707 51 735 81

11. The lands used for factory site and the buildings, plant and ma-

,

chinery of the said E. Syer shall, subject to the terms, conditions and
provisoes in said agreement set out, be exempt ftom taxation for the
term of ten years from the first day of September, 1900, on all rates

assessable by the corporation of the town of Milton, except school taxes.

12. The corporation of the town of Milton shall, subject to the terms,
conditions and provisoes in said agreement set out, grant to the said

E. Syer for the term of twenty years from the first day of September,
190 ', the use of town water through a one-inch pipe for factory purposes,
whenever the water supply in the town reservoir is within one foot of

the overflow pipe, and shall pay to her the sum of $30 per annum during
the said term of twenty years, to cover c ost of pumping water from the
creek.

Dated at the Town of Milton this 21st day of February, A.D. 1900.



SCHEDULE B.

{Section 1.)

This agreement made (in duplicate) this, fifteenth day of February,
A.D. 1900, between E. Syer, of the town of Port Hope, in the county of
Durham, carpet manufacturer, of the first part, and the municipal corpo-
ration of the town of Milton, of the second part,

Witnesseth that the said parties hereto, for themselves, their heirs,

successors, and assigns, do hereby mutually promise and agree to and with
each other in manner and form as follows :

The said party of the first part agrees
(Firstly) To purchase a suitable site, centrally located, within the limits

ofthetownof Milton, and erect thereon a substantial stone and brick
building, with fire-proof metal or gravel roof, to cost not less than
$3,000.00, and to place therein the plant now owned by her, and such
other machinery as may be necessary for the manufacture of carpets, the
total equipment, including building and site, to be of not less value than
$10,000, of which valuation the plant at present owned by the said

party of the first part shall be taken at $6,000.00, and the balance of such
valuation shall be proved by expenditure vouchers thereon, such building
and machinery to be free from all liens and encumbrances of every kind
other than the mortgage hereinafter mentioned.

(Secondly) The said party of the first pait shall erect and complete
such building, and shall place said machinery therein and have the same
in full operation as. a going concern by the first day of September, A. D.

1900, and shall without any def-ault whatever during the term of twenty
years from the said first day of September, A. D. 1900, employ in said

business in the town of Milton not less than forty employees on the aver-

age in each month, and shall pay in wages a sum averaging not less than

$8,000.00 per annum, the calculation as to number of employees and wages
to be made as hereinafter provided.

(Thirdly) The said party of the first part, upon the purchase of the site

upon which said carpet factory ji to be so erected, shall execute and deliver

to the said party of the second part, a first mortgage on the said premises,

including the boiler, engine, steam heating apparatus, and fixed and move-
able and all other fixtures to be subsequently placed upon the said premi-

ses in connection with the said business, free from all other encumbrances,
for the sum of $10,000.00, as a guarantee of good faith and for the faith-

ful performance of all the conditions and covenants binding upon her in

this agreement until the discharge of the said mortgage as hereinafter pro-

vided, and to secure the repayment of the sum of ten thousand dollars

without interest, to be advanced by the said party of the second part as

hereinafter provided, the said sum of $10,000.00 to be paid in twenty
equal annual instalments of $500.00 each, to be paid on the first day of

September in each and every year until the whole sum of $10,000.00 is

fully paid, the first of such payments to be made on the first day of Sep-

tember, 1901. The said mortgage shall be prepared or made in pursuance

of The Act Bespectinq Short Forms of Mortgages and shall contain the

usual covenants contained in such mortgages, that is to say, for payment,
title, right to conve>, quiet possession on default, freedom from encum-
larance, further assurance, that no act to encumber has been done, for

insurance to extenb of at least two-thirds of the cash value of buildings

plant and machinery on t he mortgaged premises, and should the said

buildings, plant and machinery be totally or partially destroyed, the pro-

ceeds of any policy or policies thereon shall be applied to the repair or

rebuilding of the said premises and ihe restoration of the said plant and
machinery subject to the supervision of said application by the said par-

ties of the second part, a release of all claims subject to proviso for repay-

ment, a power of sale on default for three months on one month's notice,

chat until default mortgagor to have quiet possession, and that on default

of payment of any instalment of principal or any portion of the same for

four months the whole of the principle secured by the said mortgage shall

become due and payable. The said mortgage shall provide that all the



terms, conditions and provisions of this agreement (so far as the same may
be applicable to both parties hereto) shall be incorporated in and form a

part of the said mortgage, until the same be discharged as hereinafter pro-

vided. 'I he said mortgage shall further provi e that the said party hereto

of the first part shall, after the expiration of ten years from the first day

September, 1900, have the privilege of making additional payments of not

less than $500.00 at the time of making any of the aforesaid annual pay-

ments, and the said party of the second part shall allow on such additional

sum or sums so paid interest at the rate of four per cent per annum for

the unexpired term of the said mortgage, and the said mort<j;age shall be

discharged on payment of the entire principal money secured thereby less

the rebate if any as aforesaid.

(Fourthly) The said party of the first part shall during the said term of

twenty years keep proper books of account of wages paid and persons

employed, to be verified by a statutory declarntion to be made by the

party of the first part, her book-keeper or the person employed by her in

keeping the account of the wages paid, and ac the end of each successive

period of five years beginning on the first day of September, A. D., 1900,

an examination of the books of the said party of the first part shall be

made on behalf of the said party of the second part by one or two

auditors appointed by the said party of the second part for such purpose,

and the said party of the first part shall render all necessary a'-aistance

and if it shall appear that auring such period of five years next preceding

such examination, the average number of employees of the said party of

the first part has been less than forty on the average in each month
during such period of five years, then the said party of the second part shall

be entitled to rea ize from the said party of the first part as liquidated

damages for such default at the rate of $10.00 per annum for each

employee short of said average number of forty to be so employed as

hereby required, and further if it should appear on said examination that

the average yearly amount paid for wages by the said party of the first

part, has been less than $8000.00 duiing such period of five years, then

the said party of the second part shall be entitled to realize from the

said party of the first part as liquidated damages for such default at the

rate of $10.00 for each $200.00 s-hort of the said yearly average of

$8000.00 provided always, and it is hereby understood and agreed by and
between the parties hereto, anything herein contained to the contrary in

anywise notwithstanding, that should said mort^'age be discharged before

the expiration of said term of twenty, as hereinbefore provided, then and
in such case, the average of employees engaged and wages paid shall be

based on periods of three years instead of five years as hereinbefore

provided and the audits shal be made at the end of periods of three years

(Fifthly) In til e event of default being made during the currency of

the said mortgage in any of the terms and conditions set out to be
observed aud performed by the said party of the first part under this

agreement, then and in such case the party hereto of the second part

shail have the right to recover as liquidated damages the several sums set

out in this agreement in reference to such default, and for such purpose
may exercise all their rights and remedies as mortgagees under said

mortgage until the discharge thereof, in as full and ample a manner to

recover said sums as if default had been made in payment of moneys
secured by the said mortgage, and this clause may be pleaded as an
estoppel to any defence preventing the said parties hereto of the second

part Ik pm proceeding to realize sad sums under said mortgage during

such time.

(Sixthly) The said party of the first part shall reside in the town of

Milton, and shall concentrate all her manufacturing interests therein, and
shall have no branch factory elsewhere during the said term except
temporarily with the consent of the said party of the second part.

The said party of the second part agrees to submit a by-law to the

ratepayers entitled to vote on money by-laws to authorize the issue of de-

bentures for the purpose of raising the said sum of $10,000 00 and will

endeavor to obtain the enactment of legislation at the next ensuing session

of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario confirming such by-law, and
will upon the passing of such by-law and the confirmation thereof by the
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Legislature by the Province of Ontario and upon the execution and
delivery to them of a mortgage for $10,000.00 to be made by the said

party hereto of the first part as hereinbefore provided, loan the said sum
of $10,000.00 to the said party of the first part to be repaid by the said

party of the first part without interest as aforesaid.

The said mortgage moneys shall be advanced by the said party of the

second pare as follows, firstly, a sum sufficient to cover cost of site of

factory when purchased, secondly, such sums from time to time as may
be required to pay for work actually done, materials actually used,

machinery newly purchased and placed upon the said premises, and cost

of removal if required, which said moneys are to be paid on certificates or

vouchers satisfactory to the Mayor of said corporation in all, including

site of factory not to exceed the sum of $5000 00, and the balance of the

said sum of $10,000.00 to be advanced and used for the purpose of said

business as follows, that is to say, $4000.00 part thereof when the said

factory is in operation as a going concern and carpet is being manufac-
tured on the premises, and the remaining part of said advance of

Jl 0,000.00 at the expiration of thirty days after the completion of the

said building under the original contracts therefor and there being no
liens or encumbrances appearing against the said premises, machinery or

plant.

The said party of the second part further agrees to grant exemption
from taxation on all rates except those for school purposes on the said

premises for the term of ten years conditioned on the performance of this

agreement by the said party of the first part and renewable until the com-
pletion thereof.

The said party of the second part further agrees to grant to the said

party of che first part for the said term of twenty years the use of the
town water through a one inch pipe for factory purposes, whenever the
supply in the town reservoir is within a fodt < f the overflow, and to pay
to the said party of the first part the sum of thirty dollars per annum
during the said term to cover cost of pumping water from the creek, con-
ditioned on the performance of this agreement by the said party of the
first part.

And it is further agreed by and between the parties hereto that if the
said party of the second part should submit such by-law, and if such
by-law should not receive a vote sufficient to carry any money by-law as

provided by The Municipal Act, or if the legislature of the province of

Ontario should refuse to confirm the said by-law, then this agreement,
shall be null and void and of no effect and the parties thereto shall be
released from all liability or obligation thereunder.

In witness whereof the said party hereto of the fi-st part has hereunto
set her hand and seal and the corfioration of the town of Milton by the
hands of the mayor and clerk and the corporate seal.

Signed, sealed and delivered )

in the presence of
( j, ^yER. [Seal.]

W. S, CLARKE. )

J. S. DEACON,
Mayor.

( Corporate \
\ Seal. / R. WATES,

Qerk.
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Preamble.

BILL.

An Act to incorporate The Ottawa and Dundas
Railway Company.

WHEREAS Nicholas Charles Sparks, Arthur J. Eorward,
John Inkermann MacCraken, all of the city of Ot-

tawa, in the county of Carleton, Robert H. Cowley and
Frederick A. Heney, both of the township of Nepean, in the

5 county of Carleton, James Simpson, Frank Iveson, Patrick
O'Connor and Andrew P. Imlay, of the village of Metcalfe, in

the county of Carleton, James McLaurin, Robert Dow and Alan
P. McDonell, all of the township of Osgoode, in the county of

Carleton, Mahlon F. Beach and John S. Ross, of the village of

20 Winchester, Frank Elliott, of Morewood, Hugo H. Ross, James
D. Bullis and William L. Redmond, of the village of Iroquois,

James Collison, of Dixon's Corners, John McTavish, of Van
Camp, Matthew C. Gibson and Herbert H. Bradfield, of Mor-
risburgh, all in the county of Dundas, and William D. Cam-

j5 eron, of Chicago, United States of America, have bytheir peti-

tion prayed for an Act of incorporation under the name of

"The Ottawa and Dundas Railway Company," for the pur-

pose of constructing and operating by electiic or other motive
power a railway from a point in or near the city of Ottawa,

20 passing through the townships of Gloucester and Osgoode, in

the county of Caileton, and through the county of ]3undas to

some point at or near the shore of the St. Lawrence river, in

the said county of Dundas ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition.

25 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the consent of the

Legislative Assembly of Ontario, enacts as follows :

—

1. The said Nicholas Charles Sparks, Arthur J. Forward, incorporati

John Inkermann MacCraken, Robert H. Cowley, Frederick A.

Heney, James Simpson, Frank Iveson, Patrick O'Connor, An-

30 drew P. Imlay, James McLaurin, Robert Dow, Alan P. Mc-
Donell, Mahlon F. Beach, John S. Ross, Frank Elliott, Hugo
H. Ross, James D. Bullis, William L. Redmond, James Col-

lison, John McTavish, Matthew C. Gibson, Herbert H. Brad-
field and William D. Cameron, and such other persons and cor-

35 porations as shall hereafter become shareholders of the said

company, are hereby constituted a body corporate a"d politic

under the name of " The Ottawa and Dundas Railway Com-
pany." hereinafter called the company.
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c. 223.

2. The company and their servants and agents are hereby
authorized and empowered to survey, lay out, construct, make,
build, equip, maintain and operate an iron or steel railway,

from a point in or near the city of Ottawa ; thence through
the townships of Gloucester and Osgoode, in the county of 5

Carleton,and running in or near the. village of Metcalfe and the

villages of Kenmore or Vernon, in the township of Osgoode

;

thence through the townships of Winchester and Williams-
burgh, in the county of Dundas, running in or near the vil-

lages of Ormond, Winchester, Winchester Springs and North 10

Williamsburgh to a point in or near the village of Morrisburgh,

in the county of Dundas, and also a branch from a point in or

near the village of Winchester to a point in or near the village

of Iroquois, in the said county of Dundas, passing through the

townships of Williamsburgh and Matilda, such railway and 15

branch to be operated by electricity or other motive power, to

be of a guage of four feet, eight and one-half inches, and to be
constructed with single or double iron track or tracks, with all

necessary switches and turnouts ; and such railway or branch
may be constructed in sections ; and the said railways^ or any 20

part thereof, so far as the same may be operated by electricity,

may be carried along and upon such public highways as may
be authorized by the by-laws of the respective corporations

having jurisdiction over the same and subject to the restric-

tions and provisions therein and in this Act contained, and 25

under and subject to any agreements between the company
and the councils of 'any of the said corporations and between
the company and the road companies (if any) interested in

such highways ; and the company may make and enter into

any agreements with any municipal corporation or road com- 30

pany as to the terms of occupancy of any street or highway
subject to the provisions and conditions contained in this Act
and in The Municipal Act.

Ftoviaional
directors.

3. The said parties named in section 1 hereof shall be and
are hereby constituted a board of provisional directors of the 35

company, of whom a majority shall be a quorum, and shall

hold office as such provisional directors until other directors

shall be appointed under the provisions of this Act by the

shareholders.

Powers of

provisional
directors.

4. The said board of provisional directors shall have power 40

forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to allot stock and to receive

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls

upon subscribers in respect to their stock and to sue for and
recover the same ; and to cause plans and surveys to be made 45

and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift

made to it, or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into any
agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of any gift

or bonus in aid of the railway, and with all such other powers
as under The Railway Act of Ontario are vested in ordinary 50

directors. The said directors or a majority of them, or the
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board of directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may,
in their discretion, exclude any one from subscribing for stock,

who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay or prevent the

company from proceeding with and completing their under-
5 taking under the provisions of this Act; and if at any time a
portion or more than the whole stock shall have been sub-

scribed tlie said provisional directors or board of directors shall

allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they shall

deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of

10 the undertaking; and on such allocation the said directors

may, in their discretion, exclude any one or more of the said

subscribers, if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best

secure the building of the said railway, and all meetings of the

provisional board of directors shall be held at the city of

15 Ottawa, or at such other place as may be in the interests of

the company.

5. Conveyances of land to the company for the purposes of, Oonveyancea
" - . - - - qJ land to

company.and powers given by this Act, made in the form set forth in °' ^*°*^ ^°

schedule A hereunder written, or to the like effect, shall .be

20 sufficient conveyance to the company, their successors and
assigns, of the estate or interest therein mentioned, and suf-

ficient bar of dower, respectively, of all persons executing the

same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in the same
manner and on such proof of execution as is required under

25 the registry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled

to demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the

same, including all entries and certificates thereof and cer-

tificates endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

6. The company may receive from any government, or from Aid to

30 any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who may company.

have power to make or grant the same, aid towarc s the con-

struction, equipment or maintenance of the said railway by
way of gift, bonus or loan of money, or debentures or other

securities, for money or by way of guarantee upon such terms

35 and conditions as may be agreed upon.

7. The head office of the company shall be at the city of Head office.

Ottawa.

8. The capital stock of the company shall be five hundred capital stock

thousand dollars, divided into five thousand shares of one hun-

40 dred dollars each.

9. ISo subscription for stock in the capital of the company Subscriptions

shall be binding on the company unless it shall be approved for stock when

by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per centum of the ^•°'*'"f?'

amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within one

45 month after subscription.
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First general
meeting,
election of

directors.

General
annual
meeting.

Number of

directirs and
quorum.

10. When and so soon as seventy-five thousand dollars of

the authorized capital stock has been subscribed and ten per

c^.nt. upon such subscription has been paid in cash into some
chartered bank in the city of Ottawa to the credit of the com-
pany, the provisional directors, or a majority of them, shall call

a meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of organization,

giving at least two weeks' notice in The Ontario Gazette and
in one newspaper published in the city of Ottawa, of the time,

place and object of such meeting ; and shall elect the direc-

tors of the company. 10

1 1. The general annual meeting of the shareholders of the

company for the election of a board of directors and the

prosecution of other business connected with or incidental

to the undertaking, and special general meetings of the share-

holders shall be held at the head office of the company, or else- 15

where, as the directors may deem most convenient, on such day
and such hour as may be directed by the by-laws of the com-
pany, and public notice thereof shall be given at least four

weeks previously in The Ontario Gazette and once a week in

one newspaper published in the said city of Otta-wa- during 20

four weeks immediately preceding the week in which such

meeting is to take place.

13. At such general meeting the shareholders present either

in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such meet-
ing have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed by 25

them, shall elect not less than five and not more than twelve
persons to be directors of the company in manner and qualified

as hereinafter mentioned", who shall constitute a board of

directors and shall hold office until the next general annual
meeting, and a majority of the directors shall form a quorum 30

of the board, and m.ay pass such rules, regulations and by-laws
as may be deemed expedient and are not inconsistent with
this Act and The Raihvay Act of Ontario : and the said board
may employ and pay one of their number as managing director

Qualification
of directore,

13. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such direc- 35
tor by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at

least two shares of stock in the company and unless he has

paid up all calls thereon.

Power to con-
struct line in
sections.

14. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through 40
which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof, and of their course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor so far as then
ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway, and
to deposit the same, as required by the clauses of The Railway 45
Act of Ontario and the amendments thereto with respect to

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length

of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the com-



pany may from time to time see fit so that no one of such sec-

tions or portions shall be less than ten miles in length ; and
upon such deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan and book
of reference of any and each of such sections or portions of the 207.

5 saifl railway, all and every of the clauses of the said Railway
Act and the amendments thereof applied to, included in or

incorporated with this Act shall apply and extend to any and
each of such sections or portions of the said railway as fully

and effectually as if the surveys and levels had been taken and •

10 made of the lands through which the whole of the said rail- •

way is to pass, together with the map or plan of the whole
thereof, and of their whole course and direction, and of the

lands intended to be passed over and taken, and the book of

reference of the whole of said railways had to be taken, made,
15 examined, certified and deposited according to the said clauses

of the said Railway Act and the amendments thereof with

respect to "plans and surveys."

15. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Rights of

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the aliens.

20 company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in this

Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible for

office as directors in the company.

16. The directors may from time to time make calls as ^ ., . ,

25 they shall think fit, provided that no call shall be made at any
one time of more than ten per centum of the amount subscribed

by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be given of

each call, as hereinafter provided in section 17 of this Act.

IT. The provisional directors or the elected tlirectors may p ^^.g j^

SO P^J' o^ agree to pay, in paid up stock or in the bonds of the Btock or

company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to engi- ^""'^^•

neers or contractors, or for right of way, or material, plant

or rolling stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the

shareholders at any general meeting, for the services of the

35 promoters or other persons who may be employed by the

directors in furthering the undertaking, or for the purchase of

right of way, materidl, plant, or rolling stock, whether such
promoters or other persons be provisional or elected directors

or not, and any agreement so made shall be binding on the

40 company.

18. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the Special gen-
company may be held at such places and at such times and in eral meetings,

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by
the by-laws of the company, upon such notice as is provided

45 in the last preceding section.

19. At all meetings of the company the shareholders there- p,
of may vote by proxy and the proxy may be appointed in such

0X168.
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manner and by such means as the by-laws of the company may
provide, but no person shall be qualified to be so appointed who
is not himself a shareholder in the company.

30. The directors of the company shall have power to issue

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for 5

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of

the issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of

$20,000 for each mile of the said railway and branches, and
the provisions of sub-sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section

9 of The Railway Act of Ontario shall apply to all such bonds 10

and the issue thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject

and according to, and in conformity with the provisions of the

said sub -sections.

Bonds, etc.,

how payable.

31 All such bonds, debentures and other securities and
coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively, may be 1^

made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may
sue at law thereon in his own name.

Transfer of

bonds.

Mortgaging
or pledging
bonds.

2*i. The company shall have power and authority to be

come parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for 20

sums not less than $100, and any such promissory note or bill

of exchange made, 'accepted or endorsed by the president or

vice-president of the*company, and[ countersigned by the sec-

retary or treasurer, as may be provided by the by-laws of the

company, which by-laws shall be 'submitted^Yor approval by "5

the Lieutenant-Governor- in-Council, shall be binding on the

company, and every such promissory note or bill of exchange
so made shall be presumed to have been made with proper

authority until the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it

be necessary to have the seal of the company affixed to such '^0

promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president,

vice president or the secretary or treasurer be individually

responsible for the same unless the said promissory notes or

bills of exchange have been issued without the sanction and
authority of the directors as herein provided and enacted

;
pro- ^"^

vided, however, that nothing in this section shall be^construed

to authorize the company to issue any promissory note or bill

of exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as

money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

33. The company may, from time to time, for advances of ^0

money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
which they may be^enabled, under the powers of this Act,^to

issue for the construction of the said railway.

34. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to

enter into an agreement or agreements wilh any other com- 45

pany or companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such

Agreements
with ether
companies
leasing or
hiring rolling agreements, or with any person or persons, for leasing, hiring,
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or use of any locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other

movable property from such companies or persons for such

time or times and on such terms as may be agreed on and
also to enter into agreements with any railway company or

5 companies, if so lawfully authorized, for the use by one or

more of such contracting companies of the locomotives, car-

riages, rolling stock and other moveable property of the other

or others of them on such terms as to compensation and
otherwise as may be agreed on.

10 25. The company may alsp construct an electric telegraph Telegraph

line and a telephone line throughout and along the whole line
^°^^ telephone

of their railway and the branches thereof or any part of the

said railway or branches and for the purpose of constructing,

working and protecting the said telegraph and telephone lines,

15 the powers conferred upon telegraph companies by The Act
respecting Telegraph Companies being chapter 192 of the

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are hereby conferred upon
the company

;
provided that no poles shall be erected in the '

construction of either of the said lines in or through any city,

20 town or incorporated village without the consent of the council

of such city, town or village being first obtained by the com-
pany; and the company may undertake the transmission of

messages for the public by such line or lines of telegraph or

telephone and collect tolls for so doing.

25 26. Any municipality, or any portion of a township muni- Aid frommu-
cipality, which ma}' be interested in securing the construction nicipalities.

of the said railway, or through any part of which, or near
which the railway or works of the company shall pass or

be situate may aid the company by giving money or deben-
30 tures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee

of the municipal corporation, under and subject to the pro-

visions hereinafter contained
;
provided always, that such aid

shall not be given except after the passing of a by-law for the

purpose, and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified

35 ratepayers of the municipality or portion of the municipality

(as the case may be) in accordance with and as provided by law
in respect to granting aid, by way of bonuses to railways.

27. Such by-law shall be submitted by the municipal submitting
council, to the vote of the rate-payers, in manner following, bonusby-iawa.

40 namely :

(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the

council, expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in

what way and for what amount ; and the council shall within

six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

45 municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters.

(2) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the members of the county council ; or
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of fifty resident free-holders, in each of the minor municipalities

of the county, who are qualified voters under The Municipal
Act and the amendments thereto.

(3) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be
that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident 5

freeholders, being duly qualified voters under The Municijyal
Act, and amendments thereto as aforesaid.

(4) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the

petition is to be presented to the council, defining the section

by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that 10
of a majority of the council of such township municipality, or

of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the municipality,

being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

Petition ^^- ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ from a county municipality, fifty resi-

against aid dent freeholders of the county may petition the county council 15
from county,

g^g^inst submitting the said by-law, upon the ground that

certain minor municipalities or portions thereof, comprised in

the said by-law, would be injuriously aflTected thereby, or upon
any other ground ought not to be included therein and upon
deposit by the petitioners, with the treasurer of the county, of

a sum sufficient to defray the expenses of such reference, the 20
said council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three

arbitrators, one being the judge of the county court or district

objecting, one being the registrar of the county or of the riding

in which the county town is situate, and one being an engineer

appointed by the Commissioner of Public Works for Ontario, 25
who shall have power to confirm or amend the said by-law,

by excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof

therefrom, and the decision of any two of them shall bie final,

and the by-law so confirmed or amended, shall therepon,

at the option of the railway company, be submitted by the 30
council to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law
is confirmed by the arbitrators, the expense of the reference

shall be borne by the petitioners against the same, but if

amended, then by the railway company or the county as the

arbitrators may order. 35

"Minor muni- *^^ The term " minor municipality " shall be construed to
cipality," mean any town not separated from the municipal county,
meaning o

. township, or incorporated village, situate in the county or

district municipality.

By-law 30. Such by-law shall in each instance provide : 4/)
what to

contain. (1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the munici-

pality or portion of the township municipality (as the case

may be) mentioned in the petition, by the issue of the deben-
tures of the county or minor municipality, respectively, and
shall also provide for the delivery of the said debentures, or ^c
the application of the amount to be raised thereby as may be

expressed in the said by-law.
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(2) For assessing and levying upon all rateable property

lying within the municipality or portion of the township
municipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be) an
annual special rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund for the

5 repayment of the said debentures within twenty years with
interest thereon, payable yearly or half yearly, which deben-

tures the respective municipal councils, wardens, mayors,

reeves and other officers thereof are hereby authorized to

execute and issue in such cases respectively.

10 31. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com- Deposit to be

pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the muni- by-hw ig°Bub-

cipality, a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in mitted.

submitting said by-law.

313. In case the by-law submitted be approved of and Oounciltop»M

15 carried, in accordance with the provisions of the law in that
aJgented^o bv

behalf, then within four weeks after the date of such voting, ratepayers,

the municipal council which submitted the same shall read the

said by-law a third time and pass the same.

33. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the issue of

20 said council and the mayor, warden, reeve or other head, or debentures.

other officers thereof, shall issue or dispose of the debentures

provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same, duly executed,

to the trustees appointed, or to be appointed, under this Act. -

34. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus, be so granted Levying rates

25 by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to be levied ^"^ portion of

for payment of the debentures issued therefor, and the interest

thereon, shall be assessed and levied upon such portion only of

such municipality.

35. The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend- Application of

30 ments thereto, so far as the same are not inconsistent with this |^v.*Stat.
°

Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion of c. 223.

a township municipality, to the same extent as if the same had
been passed by or for the whole municipality.

36. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid by Oouaciismay

.S5 way of bonus to the said company may, by resolution or by-law, extend the

extend the time for the commencement of the work beyond mencement.

that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting such aid,

from time to time
;
provided that no such extension shall be

for a longer period than one year.

40 37. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any Councils may
municipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said e?'®"^ '*>*

company, by resolution or by-law, to extend the time for the pieti

completion of the works (on the completion of which the said

comfiany would be entitled to such bonus), from time to time,

45 provided that no such extension shall be for a longer period

than one year at a time,

2-47

tion.
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Extent of aid 38. Any municipality, or portion of a township municipality
from munici- interested in the construction of the road of the company, may

grant aid by way of bonus to the company towards the con-

struction of such road, notwithstanding that such aid may
increase the municipal taxation of such municipality, or portion 5

thereof, beyond what is allowed by law
;
provided that such

aid shall not require the levying of a greater aggregate annual
rate for all purposes exclusive of school rates, than three cents

in the dollar upon the value of the rateable property therein.

By-laws grant- 39. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- 10
iDg exemption pality througfh any part of which the railway of the company
irom b&X£itioii. ^•'^•''L v^ir*/

" passes, or in which it is situate, by by-law especially passed
for that purpose, to exempt the company and its property
within such municipality, either in whole or in part from
municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum 15
per annum, or otherwise in gross, by way of commutation or

composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal
rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpora-

tion, and for such term of years as such municipal corporation

may deem expedient, not exceeding twenty one years, and no 20
such by- law shall be repealed unless in conformity with a con-

dition contained therein.

Gifts of lands. 40. Any municipality through which the said railway
may pass or is situate is empowered to grant, by way of gift

to the company, any lands belonging to such municipality, or 25
over which it may have control, which may be required for

right of way, station grounds or other purposes connected
with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and the said

railway company shall have power to accept gifts of land from
any government, or any person or body, corporate or politic, 30
and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same
for the benefit of the company.

Issue of 41. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township
debenturep. municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the

railway company, the debentures therefor shall within six 35
months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieuten-

ant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one by
the majority of the heads of the municipalities which have
granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the 40
Province of Ontario

;
provided that if the said heads of the

municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee

within one month after notice in writing of the appointment
of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month 45
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the

other trustees, then in either case the company shall be at

liberty to name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of

the said trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed
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in his place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

and in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to

live out of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes in-

capable of acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant and a

5 new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

43. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or Trusts of

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company,
jgUg^^^pes

but subject to the conditions of the by-laws in relation thereto

10 as to time or manner, to convert the same into money or

otherwise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures

or amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank hav-

ing an office in the Province of Ontario in the name of " The
Nickel Pvange Kailway, Municipal Trust Account," and to pay

15 the same out to the company from time to time as the company
becomes entitled thereto, under the conditions of the by-law
granting the said bonus and on the certificate of the chief

engineer of the said railway for the time being, in the form
set out in schedule B. hereto, or to the like effect, which cer-

20 tificate shall set forth that the conditions of the by-law have
been complied with, and is to be attached to the cheque or

order drawn by the said trustees for such payment or delivery

of debentures, and such engineer shall not wrongfully grant

any such certificate under a penalty of $500, recoverable in

25 any court of competent jurisdiction by any person who may
sue therefor.

43. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees to

and charges from the said trust fund, and the act of any two trustees,

of such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three

30 had agreed.

44. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of Power to

procuring sufficient land for stations, or gravel pits, or for purchase

constructing, n;aintaining and using the said railway, and in ^ ° ^

case, by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land
35 over which the railway is to run, the company can obtain

the same at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage
than by purchasing the railway line only the company may
purchase, hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right
of way thereto, if the same be separated from their railway,

40 and may sell or convey the same, or any part thereof, from
time to time as they may deem expedient ; but the compul-
sory clauses of Ihe Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply ^«^- '^t**-

to this section.
^^'^'c. 207.

45. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required Acquiring

45 for the construction or maintenance of said railway or any part inate"^! fo""

thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the
owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the
purchase thereof, cause an Ontario Land Surveyor to make a
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Rev. Stat,

c. 207.

Sidings to

gravel pits.

Rev. Stat
c. 207.

map and description of the property so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in

case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration,

the award and the tender of compensation, shall have the

same effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all 5

the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this

Act, as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compen-
sation, deeds, payment of money iato court, the right to sell,

the right to convey, and the parties from whom land may be

taken, or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of 10
this section, as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid, and
such proceedings ma^' be had by the company either for the

right to the fee simple in the land from which said materials

shall be taken, or for the right to take materials for any time

they shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case 15

arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

e

46.—(1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall b
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracts over any lands which may 20

intervene between the railway and the lands on which the said

material shall be found, whatever the distanee may be ; and
all the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this

Act, except such as relate to filing plans and publications of

notice, shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain 25

the right of way from the railway to the land on which such
materials are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for

a term of years or permanently, as the company may think
proper ; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the 30
railway is constructed for the purpose of repairing and main-
taining the said railway.

Rev Stat.

c. 207.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel'

stone, earth or sand, subsection 9 of section 20 of The Rail-

way Act of Ontario shall not apply. 35

Incidental 47. The company shall have power and authority :

—

powers.

Warehouses (^^ "^^ purchase land for and erect power-houses, ware-

docks, etc.
' houses, elevators, docks, stations, work shops, machine shops,

foundries and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may
be found superfluous for any such purpose, and the company 40
shall have power to build, own, operate and hold as part of the

property of the said company as many steam or other vessels as

the directors of the company may deem requisite from time to

time to facilitate the carriage of passengers, freight and other

traffic in connection with the railway
; 45

Erect neces- (2) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient
sary buildings, buildings, stations, depots, wharves and fixtures, and from
wharves, etc.

^\^q ^q ^j^jj^g ^q alter, repair or enlarge the same, and to bi\ild
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purchase and acquire motors, engines, carriages, waggons and
other machinery and contrivances necessary or convenient for

the working of the railway and the accommodation and use of

the passengers, freight and business of the railway;

5 (3) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro- Powers as to

duction of electricity for the motive power of the said railways
^^^j'^^gg^oJ*

and for the lighting and heating the rolling stock and other electricity,

property of the company.

(4) To sell or lease any such electricity not required for the Lease or sell

10 purpose aforesaid to any person or corporation, and the com-
requfred^for^*^

pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and restric- railway,

tions of this Act, possess the powers, rights and privileges, and
be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of joint stock

companies incorporated under The Act respecting Gompanies Rev. Stat.

15 for supplying Steam, Heat, Electricity or Natural Gas for ^- ^^
Heat, Light or Power, and to acquire and hold any property

necessary for the purposes mentioned in this sub-section
;

(5) To purchase the right to convey electricity required for Acquiring

the working of the railway and lighting or heating the same rights for con-

90 ovt^r, through or under lands other than the lands of the said tricity.^

railway, and with the consent of the councils of the munici-

palities affected, to purchase the right to lay conduits under,

or erect poles and wires on or over such lands as may be

determined by the company, and along and upon any of the

25 public highways, or across any of the waters in this Province

by the erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers

or abutments for sustaining the cords or wires of such lines,

or the conduits for such electricity, upon and subject to such

agreement in respect thereof as shall first be made between

30 the company and any private owners of the land affected, and
between the company and any municipality in which such

works or any part thereof or of the railway may be situate,

and under and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council

of such municipality passed in pursuance thereof.

35 48.—(1) The railway of the company shall not be con- construction
structed or operated on, upon or along any street, highway or on streets, etc.

public place of any municipality until first authorized by an
agreement in respect thereto made between the company and
such municipality, and under and subject to the terms of such

^Q agreement and of this Act and of any by-law or by-laws of

the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance
thereof : and in all such cases any and every work, matter or

thing in connection with electricity or other motor power, and
the application and using thereof in so constructing, operat-

^5 ing and working such railway, or the cars, carriages, engines,

mortors or machines aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected,

laid down and arranged as to impede or incommode the public #

use of such street, highway or public place as little as possible,

and so as not to be a nuisance thereto, nor to interfere with
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the free access to any house or other building erected in the
vicinity of the same, and the electric and other appliances shall

be of such an improved manufacture and so placed as to avoid

so far as possible any danger to buildings or other property,

and provided that none of the works or property of the com- 5

pany shall be so constructed or placed as to injuriously inter-

rupt navigation in any navigable water.

(2) The by-laws mentioned in section 2, sub-section 5 of the
preceding section and in this section shall be subject to the

conditions and provisions of section 632 of The Municipal 10
Act.

Snow fences. 49. The Company shall have the right on an after the first

day of November, in • each year to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any corpor-

ation or persons whatsoever, 1^'ing along the route or line of 15

the said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences there-

on, subject to the payment of such damages (if any) as may
be hereafter established in the manner provided by law in

respect of such railway to have been actually suffered
;
pro-

vided always that any such snow fences so erected shall be 20
removed on or before the first day of April following.

Special rates. 50. The company may make special rates for the carriage

of milk, fruit, cheese or perishable articles, and may erect and
construct buildings, plant and machinery at any conveniBnt
point or points along its lines of railwaj'" for the purpose of 25

receiving fruit, milk, cheese or other perishable articles, and
the company may hold and store the same by a system of cold

storage at such rates and upon such terms as shall from time
to time be specified by the by-laws of the company, which
by-laws the directors are hereby empow ered to make. 30

Level
crossings.

Leasing and
running
powers.

51. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in any
other Act the company's railway may cross the railway of any
other company upon a level therewith with the consent of such
other company or with the authority of the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council of Canada. 35

53 It shall be lawful for the company to enter into any
agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railway C/ompany, the

Canada Atlantic Railway Company and the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, if lawfully empowered to enter into such

agreement, for leasing to them the said railway or any part 40
thereof, and it shall further be lawful for the company to enter

into any agreements with the said companies or either of them
if so lawfully authorized, for the working of the said rail-

way, or for running powers over the same, on such terms and
conditions as the directors of the several contracting com- 45
panies may agree on, or for leasing and hiring from such other

contracting company or companies any portion of their rail-

way or the use thereof, and generally to make any agreement
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or agreements with the said companies, if so lawfully author-

ized, touddnt^ the use by one or the other or both companies
of the railway, or the rolling stock of either or both, or any
part thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the

5 the one company to the other and the compensation therefor,

and any such agreement shall be valid and binding, according

to the terms and tenor thereof, and the company or companies
leasing or entering into such agreement for using the said

line, may and are hereby authorized to work the said rail-

10 way m the same manner and in all respects as if incoiporated

with its own line, and to exercise so far as the same are

applicable all the rights, powers and privileges by this Act
conferred

;
provided that every such lease or agreement shall

first be sanctioned at a special general meeting called for the

15 purpose of considering the same according to the by-laws of

the company and the provisions of this Act ; by the vote of

two- thirds in value of the shareholders present in person or

by proxy at such meeting.

53. The company is also authorized and empowered to Authority to

20 make necessary arrangements and to contract and agree with amalgamate,

the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the Canada Atlantic

Railway Company and the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
if lawfully empowered to enter into such arrangement, for

amalgamation with the said Companj^ or for leasing their

25 said line or any part or parts thereof to the said company,
and may also make traffic or running arrangements with any
such company, provided that the terms of such amalgamation
or lease are approved of by two-thirds of the shareholders

present in person or represented by proxy at a special general

30 meeting to be held for that purpose in accordance with this

Act ; but nothing in this or the preceding section shall be con-

strued as purporting or intending to confer rights or powers
upon any company which is not within the legislative authority

of this Province.

35 54. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Transfer of

transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no ^
^^^^'

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect ol' shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

40 with by the company.

55. The company shall have power to collect and receive Payment of

all charges subject to which goods or commodities may come back charges

into their possession, and on payment of such back changes, *^^ ^"'''^^

and without any formal transfer, shall have the same lien for

45 the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities as the
person to whom such charges were originally due, and shall be
subrogated by such payment in all the rights and remedies of

such persons for such charges.
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Incorporation
of provisions

of Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

56. The provisions of The Electric Railway Act shall not

apply to the company hereby incorporated but the several

clauses of The Railivay Act of Ontario, and of every Act in

amendment thereof shall be incorporated with, and be deemed
to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the company and to 5

the railway to be constructed by them, except only so far as

they may be inconsistent with the express enactments hereof

;

and the expression " this Act," when used herein, shall be
understood to include the clauses of the said Railway Act and
of every act in amendment thereof so incorporated with this 1?

Act.

Commence-
ment and
completion.

Ottawa Elec-
tric Railway
Co.

57. The railway hereby authorized shall be commenced
within three years and finished and put in operation within

six years after the passing of this Act, and in default thereof

the powers hereby conferred shall absolutely cease with respect 1^

to so much of the railway as then remains incomplete,

58. Notwithstand inpf anything contained in this Act, or in

any other Act, the said company shall not be authorized or

have any power to build or operate its railway along any of

the streets of the city of Ottawa, or to run its cars along any ^^

of said streets, unless and until it has first obtained the con-

sent in writing of the Ottawa Electric Railway Company so

to do.

SCHEDTJLE A.

(Section 5.)

Know all men by these presents that I {or we) {insert the name or names

of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of

dollars paid to me {or us) by The Ottawa and
Dundas Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

do grant and convey unto the said company, and I (or we) {insert the name
or names of any other partAj or parties) in consideration of

. dollars paid to me {or us) by the said

company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and
releaso all that certain parcel {or those certain ])arcels, as the case may be)

of land {describe the land) the same having been selected and la'd out by
the said company for the purposes of its railway, to hold with the appur-

tenances unto the said The Ottawa and Dundas Railway Company, their

saccssors and assigns forever {here insot any other clauses, covenants and
conditions required), and I {or we) the wife {or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my {or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals) this

day of , one thousand, eight hundred and ninety-

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

}
(L. S.)
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Preamble.

No. 47.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act to incorporate The Ottawa and Dundas
Kailway Company.

WHEREAS Nicholas Charles Sparks, Arthur J. Forward,
John Inkermann MacCraken, all of the city of Ot-

tawa, in the county of Carleton, Robert H. Cowley and
Frederick A. Heney, both of the township of Nepean, in the

county of Carleton, James Simpson, Frank Iveson, Pa,trick

O'Connor and Andrew P. Imlay, of the village of Metcalfe, in

the county of Carleton, James McLaurin, Robert Dow and Alan
P. McDonell, all of the township of Osgoode, in the county of

Carleton, Mahlon F. Beach and John S. Ross, of the village of

Winchester, Frank Elliott, of Morewood, Hugo H. Ross, James
D. Bullis and William L. Redmond, of the village of Iroquois,

James Collison, of Dixon's Corners, John McTavish, of Van
Camp, Matthew C. Gibson and Herbert H. Bradfield, of Mor-
risburgh, all in the county of Dundas, and William D. Cam-
eron, of Chicago, United States of America, have by their peti-

tion prayed for an Act of incorporation under the name of
" The Ottawa and Dundas Railway Company," for the pur-
pose of constructing and operating a steam railway from a
point in or near the city of Ottawa, passing through the
townships of Gloucester and Osgoode, in the county of Carle-

ton, and through the county of Dundas to some point at or

near the shore of the St. Lawrence river, in the said county
of Dundas ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the consent of the
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, enacts as follows :

—

1. The said Nicholas Charles Sparks, Arthur J. Forward, incorporation

John Inkermann MacCraken, Robert H. Cowley, Frederick A.

Heney, James Simpson, Frank Iveson, Patrick O'Connor, An-
drew P. Imlay, James McLaurin, Robert Dow, Alan P.. Mc-
Donell, Mahlon F. Beach, John S. Ross, Frank Elliott, Hugo
H. Ross, James D. Bullis, William L. Redmond, James Col-

lison, John McTavish, Matthew C. Gibson, Herbert H. Brad-
* field and William D. Cameron, and such other persons and cor-

porations as shall hereafter become shareholders of the said

company, are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic

under the name of " The Ottawa and Dundas Railway Com-
pany." hereinafter called " the company."
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line.

3. The company and their servants and agents are hereby
authorized and empowered to survey, lay out, construct, make,
build, equip, maintain and operate an iron or steel railway,

from a point in or near the city of Ottawa ; thence through
the townships of Gloucester and Osgoode, in the county of

Carleton,and running in or near the village of Metcalfe and the
villages of Kenmore or Vernon, in the township of Osgoode

;

thence through the* townships of Winchester and Williams-
burgh, in the county of Dundas, running in or near the vil-

lages of Ormond, Winchester, Winchester Springs and North
Williamsburgh to a point in or near the village of Morrisburgh,
in the county of Dundas, and also a branch from a point in or

near the village of Winchester to a point in or near the village

of Iroquois, in the said county of Dundas, passing through the

townships of Mountain, Williamsburgh and Matilda, such
railway and branch to be operated by steam, to be of a gauge
of four feet eight and one-half inches, and to be constructed

with single or double iron track or tracts, with all necessary
switches and turnouts ; and such railway or branch may be
constructed in sections.

Provisional
directors.

3. The said parties named in section 1 hereof shall be and
are hereby constituted a board of provisional directors of the

company, of whom a majority shall be a quorum, and shall

hold office as such provisional directors until other directors

shall be appointed under the provisions of this Act by the

shareholders.

Powers of

provisional
director?.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

4. The said board of provisional directors shall have power
forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to allot stock and to receive

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls

upon subscribers in respect to their stock and to sue for and
recover the same ; and to cause plans and surveys to be made
and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift

made to it, or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into any
agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of any gift

or bonus in aid of the railway, and with all such other powers

as under The Railway Act of Ontario are vested in ordinary

directors. The said directors or a majority of them, or the

board of directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may,
in their discretion, exclude any one from subscribing for stock,

who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay or prevent the

company from proceeding with and completing their under-

taking under the provisions of this Act ; and if at any time a

portion or more than the whole stock shall have been sub-

scribed the said provisional directors or board of directors shall

allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they shall

deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of

the undertaking; and on such allocation the said directors

may, in their discretion, exclude any one or more of the said

subscribers, if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best

secure the building of the said railway, and all meetings of the



provisional board of directors shall be held at the city of

Ottawa, or at such other place as may be in the interests of

the company.

5. Conveyances of land to the company for the purposes of, Conveyances

and powers given by this Act, made in the form set forth in company,

schedule " A " hereunder written, or to the like effect, shall be

sufficient conveyance to the company, their successors and
assigns, of the estate or interest therein mentioned, and suf-

ficient bar of dower, respectively, of all persons executing the

same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in the same
manner and on such proof of execution as is required under
the registry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled

to demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the

same, including all entries and certificates thereof and cer-

tificates endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

6. The company may receive from any government, or from Aid to

any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who may ^^^P^'^y-

have power to make or grant the same, aid towards the con-

struction, equipment or maintenance of the said railway by
way of gift, bonus or loan of money, or debentures or other

securities, for money or by way of guarantee upon such terms

and conditions as may be agreed upon.

*^7. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Capital stock

shall be $500,000 (with power to increase the same in the

manner provided by The Railway Act of Ontario), to be divided Rev. Stat,

into 5,000 shares of $100 each, and shall be raised by the persons °'

and corporations who may become shareholders in the com-
pany, and the money so raised shall be applied, in the first

place, to the payment of all fees, expenses and disbursements
of, and incidental to the passing of this Act, and for making
the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the works
hereby authorized ; and the remainder of said money shall be
applied to the making, equipping, completing and maintaining
of the said railway, and to the other purposes of this Act."^

8. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Subscriptions

shall be binding on the company unless it shall be approved for stock when

by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per centum of the

amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within one
month after subscription.

«^9. When and as soon as shares to the amout of $75,000 of First election

capital stock in the company shall have been subscribed and
ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered bank of

the Dominion, having an office in the Province of Ontario, to

the credit of the company, and which shall on no account be

withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the company,
the said provisional directors or a majority of them shall call

a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of elect-



Head office,

general annu-
al meeting.

Number of

directors and
quorum.

Rev, Stat,
c. 207.

Qualification
of directors.

ing directors of the company, giving at least four weeks' notice

of such meeting by advertisment in The Ontario Gazette and in

at least one newspaper published in the said city of Ottawa of

the time, place and purpose of the said meeting."®*

'f^lO. The head office of the company shall be at the said

city of Ottawa, and the general annual meeting of the share-

holders of the company shall be held in such place in the said

city of Ottawa on such days and at such hours as may be
directed by the by-laws of the company ; and public notice

thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in The
Ontario Gazette and once a week in one newspaper published
in the said city of Ottawa during the four weeks immediately
preceding the week in which such meeting is to take place. -^

11. At such general meeting the shareholders present either

in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such meet-
ing have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed by
them, shall elect not less than five and not more than twelve
persons to be directors of the company in manner and qualified

as hereinafter mentioned, who shall constitute a board of

directors and shall hold office until the next general annual
meeting, and a majority of the directors shall form a quorum
of the board, and may pass such rules, regulations and by-laws
as may be deemed expedient and are not inconsistent with
this Act and The Railway Act of Ontario : and the said board
may employ and pay one of their number as managing director

13. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such direc-

tor by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at

least ten shares of stock in the company and unless he has

paid up all calls thereon.

Power to con-
struct line in

sections.

Rev. Stat.

207.

13. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through
which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

})]an thereof, and of their course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor so far as then

ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway, and
to deposit the same, as required by the clauses of The Raihvay
Act of Ontario and the amendments thereto with respect to

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length

of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the com-
pany may from time to time see fit so that no one of such sec-

tions or portions shall be less than ten miles in length ; and
upon such deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan and book
of reference of any and each of such sections or portions of the

said railway, all and every of the clauses of the said Railway
Act and the amendments thereof applied to, included in or

incorporated with this Act shall apply and extend to any and
each of such sections or portions of the said railway as fully

and effectually as if the surveys and levels had been taken and



made of the lands through which the whole of the said rail-

way is to pass, together with the map or plan of the whole
thereof, and of their whole course and direction, and of the

lands intended to be passed over and taken, and the book of

reference of the whole of said railways had to be taken, made,
examined, certified and deposited according to the said clauses

of the said Railway Act and the amendments thereof with
respect to "plans and surveys."

14. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Rights of

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the aliens.

company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in this

Province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible for

office as directors in the company.

15. The directors may from time to time make calls as Calls on stock,

they shall think fit, provided that no call shall be made at any
one time of more than ten per centum of the amount subscribed

by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be given of

each call, as hereinbefore provided in section 9 of this Act.

16. The provisional directors or the elected directors may Payments in

pay, or agree to pay, in paid up stock or in the bonds of the
bo^nds""^

company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to engi-

neers or contractors, or for right of way, or material, plant

or rolling stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the

shareholders at any general meeting, for the services of the

promoters or other persons who may be employed by the
directors in furthering the undertaking, or for the purchase of

right of way, material, plant, or rolling stock, whether such
promoters or other persons be provisional or elected directors

or not, and any agreement so made shall be binding on the
company.

11. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the Special gen-

company may be held at such places and at such times and in
^'^^ mettinKs.

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by
the by-laws of the company, upon such notice as is provided
in section 9 of this Act.

18. At all meetings of the company the shareholders there- Pioxies.

of may vote by proxy and the proxy may be appointed in such
manner and by such means as the by-laws of the company may
provide, but no person shall be qualified to be so appointed who
IS not himself a shareholder in the company.

19. The directors of the company shall have power to issue Issue of

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for
^°^^^-

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of
the issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of

,000 for each mile of the said railway and branches, and
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Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

the provisions of sub-sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section

9 of The Railway Act of Ontario shall apply to all such bonds
and the issue thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject
and according to, and in conformity with the provisions of the
said sub -sections.

Bondo, etc.,

how payable.

30 All such bonds, debentures and other securities and
coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively, may be
made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may
sue at law thereon in his own name.

Transfer of

bonds.

31. The company shall have power and authority to be-
come parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for

sums not less than $100, and any such [promissory note or bill

of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president or

vice-president of the company, and countersigned by the sec-

retary or treasurer, as may be provided by the by-laws of the
company, which by-laws shall be submitted for approval by
the Lieutenant-Governor- in-Council, shall be binding on the
company, and every such promissory note or bill of exchange
so made shall be presumed to have been made with proper
authority until the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it

be necessary to have the seal of the company affixed to such
promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president,

vice president or the secretary or treasurer be individually

responsible for the same unless the said promissorj^ notes or

bills of exchange have been issued without the sanction and
authority of the directors as herein provided and enacted

;
pro-

vided, however, that nothing in this section shall be construed
to authorize the company to issue any promissory note or bill

of exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as

money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

Mortgaging
or pledging
bonds.

33. The company may, from time to time, for advances of

money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
which they may be enabled, under the powers of this Act, to

issue for the construction of the said railway.

Agreements
with ether

stock.

33. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to

enter into an agreement or agreements with any other com-

le™i^g°o7
°^ pany or companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such

hiring rolling agreements, or with any person or persons, for leasing, hiring,

or use of any hjcomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other

movable property from such companies or persons for such

time or times and on such terms as may be agreed on and
also to enter into agreements with any railway company or

companies, if so lawfully authorized, for the use by one or

more of such contracting companies of the locomotives, car-

riages, rolling stock and other moveable property of the other

or others of them on such terms as to compensation and
otherwise as may be agreed on.



24. The company may also construct an electric telegraph Telegraph

line and a telephone line throughout and along the whole line ^P^ telephone

of their railway and the branches thereof or any part of the

said railway or branches and for the purpose of constructing,

working and protecting the said telegraph and telephone lines,

the powers conferred upon telegraph companies by The Act
respecting Telegraph GoTnpanies being chapter 192 of the

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are hereby conferred upon
the company

;
provided that no poles shall be erected in the

construction of either of the said lines in or through any city,

town or incorporated village without the consent of the council

of such city, town or village being first obtained by the com-
pany ; ^provided also, that such telegraph and telephone lines

shall be used exclusively for the purposes of the business of

the company."®*

*/£5. Any municipality, or any portion of a township muni- Aid from mu-

cipality, which ma}" be interested in securing the construction n»cipalitiep.

of the said railway, or through any part of which, or near
which the railway or works of the company shall pass or

be situate may aid the company by giving money or deben-
tures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee
of the municipal corporation, under and subject to the pro-

visions hereinafter contained
;
provided always, that such aid

shall not be given except after the passing of a by-law for the

purpose, and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified

ratepayers of the municipality or portion of the municipality

(as the case may be) in accordance with and as provided by law
in respect to granting aid, by way of bonuses to railways.

86. Such by-law shall be submitted by the municipal Submitting

council, to the vote of the ratepayers, in manner following, bonusby-laws.

namely :

(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the
council, expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in

what way and for what amount ; and the council shall within
six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the
municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters.

(2) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the members of the county council ; or

of fifty resident freeholders, in each of the minor municipalities

of the county, who are qualified voters under The Municipal Rev. Stat.

Act and the amendments thereto. °* ^^^'

(3) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be
that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident
freeholders, being duly c^ualified voters under The Municipal Rev. Stat.

Act, and amendments thereto as aforesaid. c. 223.

(4) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the
petition is to be presented to the council, defijiing the section



by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that

of a majority of the council of such township municipality, or
of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the municipality,

being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

Petition 37. In case of aid from a county municipality, fifty resi-

fironTcounty.
^^^^ freeholders of the county may petition the county council

against submitting the said by-law, upon the ground that
certain minor municipalities or portions thereof, comprised in

the said by-law, would be injuriously affected thereby, or upon
any other ground ought not to be included therein and upon
deposit by the petitioners, with the treasurer of the county, of

a sum sufficient to defray the expenses of such reference, the

said council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three

arbitrators, one being the judge of the county court or district

objecting, one being the registrar of the county or of the riding

in which the county town is situate, and one being an engineer
appointed by the Commissioner of Public Works for Ontario,

who shall have power to confirm or amend the said by-law,

by excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof

therefrom, and the decision of any two of them shall be final,

and the by-law so confirmed or amended, shall therepon,

at the option of the railway company, be submitted by the

council to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law
is confirmed by the arbitrators, the expense of the reference

shall be borne by the petitioners against the same, but if

amended, then by the railway company or the county as the

arbitrators may order.

"Minor muni- *^S The term " minor municipality " shall be construed to
cipality," mean any town not separated from the municipal county,

township, or incorporated village, situate in the county or

district municipality.

contain.

By-law 39. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

what to

(1) ITor raising the amount petitioned for in the munici-

pality or portion of the township municipality (as the case

may be) mentioned in the petition, by the issue of the deben-

tures of the county or minor municipality, respectively, and
shall also provide for the delivery of the said debentures, or

the application of the amount to be raised thereby as may be

expressed in the said by-law.

(2) For assessing and levying upon all rateable property

lying within the municipality or portion of the township

municipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be) an

annual special rate, suflBcient to include a sinking fund for the

repayment of the said debentures within twenty years with

interest thereon, payable yearly or half yearly, which deben-

tures the respective municipal councils, wardens, mayors
reeves and other officers thereof are hereby authorized to

execute and issue in such cases respectively.
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30, Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com- Deposit to be

pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the muni- ?"a^« before

cipality, a sum sufl&cient to pay the expenses to be incurred in mitted."
^'^

submitting said by-law.

31. In case the by-law submitted be approved of and Council to pas*

carried, in accordance with the provisions of the law in that by-law if

behalf, then within four weeks after the date of such voting, ratepayers! ^

the municipal council which submitted the same shall read the

said by-law a third time and pass the same.

33. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the iggue of

said council and the mayor, warden, reeve or other head, or debentures,

other officers thereof, shall issue or dispose of the debentures

provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same, duly executed,

to the trustees appointed, or to be appointed, under this Act.

33. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus, be so granted Levying rates

by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to be levied on portion of

for payment of the debentures issued therefor, and the interest
""""^'^^p*

> y-

thereon, shall be assessed and levied upon such portion only of

such municipality.

34. The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend- Application of

ments thereto, so far as the same are not inconsistent with this
^''J'3?°^

°^

Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion of c. 223.

a township municipality, to the same extent as if the same had
been passed by or for the whole municipality.

35. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid by Councils may
way of bonus to the said company may, by resolution or by-law, extend the

extend the time for the commencement of the work beyond mencement"
that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting such aid,

from time to time
;
provided that no such extension shall be

for a longer period than one year.

36. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any councils may
municipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said extend the

company, by resolution or by-law, to extend the time for the pi^tlom
"^"^

completion of the works (on the completion of which the said

company would be entitled to such bonus), from time to time,

provided that no such extension shall be for a longer period

than one year at a time.

37. Any municipality, or portion of a township municipality Extent of aid

interested in the construction of the road of the company, may from munici-

grant aid by way of bonus to the company towards the con-
^^^ '^*'

struction of such road, notwithstanding that such aid may
increase the municipal taxation of such municipality, or portion
thereof, beyond what is allowed by law

;
provided that such

aid shall not require the levying of a greater aggregate annual
rate for all purposes exclusive of school rates, than three cents

in the dollar upon the value of the rateable property therein.

2-47
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By-laws grant- 38. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici-
ing exemption pality through any part of which the railway of the company

passes, or in which it is situate, by by-law especially passed
for that purpose, to exempt the company and its property
within such municipality, either in whole or in part from
municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum
per annum, or otherwise in grof*s, by way of commutation or
composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal
rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpora-
tion, and for such term of years as such municipal corporation
may deem expedient, not exceeding twenty one years, and no
such by-law shall be repealed unless in conformity with a con-
dition contained therein.

Gifts of lands. 39. Any municipality through which the said railway
may pass or is situate is empowered to grant, by way of gift

to the compan}', any lands belonging to such municipality, or

over which it may have control, which may be required for

right of way, station grounds or other purposes connected
with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and the said

railway company shall have power to accept gifts of land from
any government, or any person or body, corporate or politic,

and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same
for the benefit of the company.

Issue of

debentures.
40. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the

. railway company, the debentures therefor shall within six

months after the passing of the by law authorizing the same,'

be delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieuten-

ant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one by
the majority of the heads of the municipalities which have
granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the

Province of Ontario
;
provided that if the said heads of the

municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee

within one month after notice in writing of the appointment
of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the

other trustees, then in either case the company shall be at

liberty to name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of

the said trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed

in his place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

and in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to

live out of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes in-

capable of acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant and a

new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

Trusts of

proceeds of

debentures.

41, The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company,
but subject to the conditions of the by-laws in relation thereto
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as to time or manner, to convert the same into money or

otherwise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures

or amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank hav-

ing an office in the Province of Ontario in the name of " The
^"Ottawa and Dundas"®* Railway Municipal Trust Account,"

and to pay the same out to the company from time to time as

the company becomes entitled thereto, under the conditions of

the by-law granting the said bonus and on the certificate of

the chief engineer of the said railway for the time being, in the

form set out in schedule " B " hereto, or to the like effect, which
certificate shall set forth that the conditions of the by-law have

been complied with, and is to be attached to the cheque or

order drawn by the said trustees for such payment or delivery

of debentures, and such engineer shall not wrongfully grant

any such certificate under a penalty of $500, recoverable in

any court of competent jurisdiction by any person who may
sue therefor.

42. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees to

and charges from the said trust fund, and the act of any two *ru8tees.

of such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three

had agreed.

43. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of Power to

procuring sufficient land for stations, or gravel pits, or for
^boleTol;s.

constructing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in

case, by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land

over which the railway is to run, the company can obtain

the same at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage
than by purchasing the railway line only the company may
purchase, hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right

of way thereto, if the same be separated from their railway,

and may sell or convey the same, or any • part thereof, from
time to time as they may deem expedient ; but the compul-
sory blauses of Ihe Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply ^®^q.^*^**''

to this section.

44. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required Acquiring

for the construction or maintenance of said railway or any part matenal for

thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the

owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the

purchase thereof, cause an Ontario Land Surveyor to make a

map and description of the property so required,and they shall

serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in

case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration,

the award and the tender of compensation, shall have the

same effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all

the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this i^ev. Stat.

Act, as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compen- c. 207.

sation, deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell,

the right to convey, and the parties from whom land may be
taken, or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of
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Sidings to

gravel pits.

Rev. Stat
c. 207.

this section, as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid, and
such proceedings m&y be had by the company either for the

right to the fee simple in the land from which said materials

shall be taken, or for the right to take materials for any time
they shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case

arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

45.—(1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracts over any lands which may
intervene between the railway and the lands on which the said

material shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and
all the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this

Act, except such as relate to filing plans and publications of

notice, shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain

the right of way from the railway to the land on which such

materials are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for

a term of years or permanently, as the company may think
proper ; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the

railway is constructed for the purpose of repairing and main-
taining the said railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

stone, earth or sand, subsection 9 of section 20 of The Rail-
way Act of Ontario shall not apply.

4:6. The company shall have power and authority :

—

(1) To purchase land for and erect warehouses, elevators,

docks, stations, work shops, machine shops, and offices, and to

sell and convey such land as may be found superfluous for any
such purpose, and the company shall have power to build, own,

operate and hold as part of the property of the said company
as many steam or other vessels as the directors of the company
may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage

of passengers, freight and other traffic in connection with the

railway

;

Erect neces- (2) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient
sary buildings, buildings, stations, depots, wharves and fixtures, and from
w arv 8, e c.

^^^^ ^^ time to alter, repair or enlarge the same, and to

purchase and acquire*^stationary or locomotive engines and
carriages, waggons, floats'^and other machinery and contriv-

ances necessary for the accommodation and use of the passen-

gers, freight and business of the railway.

Snow fences. 47. The company shall have the right on and after the first

day of November, in each year to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any land^ of any corpor-

ation or persons whatsoever, lying along the route or line of

the said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences there-

Rev Stat.

c. 207.

Incidental
powers.

Warehouses,
docks, etc.
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on, subject to the payment of such damages (if any) as may
be hereafter established in the manner provided by law in

respect of such railway to have been actually suffered
;
pro-

vided always that any such snow fences so erected shall be

removed on or before the first day of April following.

48. The company may make special rates for the carriage Special rates,

of milk, fruit, cheese or perishable articles, and may erect and
construct buildings, plant and machinery at any convenient

point or points along its lines of railway for the purpose of

receiving fruit, milk, cheese or other perishable articles, and
the company may hold and store the same by a system of cold

storage at such rates and upon such terms as shall from time

to time be specified by the by-laws of the company, which
by-laws the directors are hereby empow ered to make.

49. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in any Level

other Act the company's railway may cross the railway of any crossings,

other company upon a level therewith with the consent of such

other company or with the authority of the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council of Canada.

50. It shall be lawful for the Jcompany to enter into any Leasing and

agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the po^grsf
Canada Atlantic Railway Company and the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, if lawfully empowered to enter into such

agreement, for leasing to them the said railway or any part

thereof, and it shall further be lawful for the company to enter

into any agreements with the said companies or either of them
if so lawfully authorized, for the working of the said rail-

way, or for running powers over the same, on such terms and
conditions as the directors of the several contracting com-
panies may agree on, or for leasing and hiring from such other

contracting company or companies any portion of their rail-

way or the use thereof, and generally to make any agreement
or agreements with the said companies, if so lawfully author-

ized, touching the use by one or the other or both companies
of the railway, or the rolling stock of either or both, or any
part thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the

the one company to the other and the compensation therefor,

and any such agreement shall be valid and binding, according

to the terms and tenor thereof, and the company or companies
leasing or entering into such agreement for using the said

line, may and are hereby authorized to work the said rail-

way in the same manner and in all respects as if incorporated

with its own line, and to exercise so far as the same are

applicable all the rights, powers and privileges by this Act
conferred

;
provided that every such lease or agreement shall

first be sanctioned at a special general meeting called for the
purpose of considering the same according to the by-laws of

the company and the provisions of this Act ; by the vote of
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two-thirds in value ot the shareholders present in person or

by proxy at such meeting.

Authority to 5^ The company is also authorized and empowered to
ama ga

.
j^g^j^-g necessary arrangements and to contract and agree with
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the Canada Atlantic
Railway Company and the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
if lawfully empowered to enter into such arrangement, for

amalgamation with the said Company, or for leasing their

said line or any part or parts thereof to the said company,
and may also make traffic or running arrangements with any
such company, provided that the terms of such amalgamation
or lease are approved of by two-thirds of the shareholders

present in person or represented by proxy at a special general

meeting to be held for that purpose in accordance with this

Act ; but nothing in this or the preceding section shall be con-

strued as purporting or intending to confer rights or powers
upon any company which is not within the legislative authority
of this Province.

Transfer of

abares.
the capital stock of the company may

any form of instrument in writing, but
be53. Shares in

transferred by any torm ot instrument m writing, but no
transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

with by the company.

Payment of

back charges
of goods.

53. The company shall have power to collect and receive

all charges subject to which goods or commodities may come
into their possession, and on payment of such back charges,

and without any formal transfer, shall have the same lien for

the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities as the

person to whom such charges were originally due, and shall be

subrogated by such payment in all the rights and remedies of

such persons for such charges.

Incorporation
of provisions

of Rev. Stat,

c. 207.

54. The several clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario, and
of every Act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated with,

and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the

company and to the railway to be constructed by them, ex-

cept only so far as they may be inconsistent with the express

enactments hereof ; and the expression " this Act," when used
herein, shall be understood to include the clauses of the said

Railway Act and of every act in amendment thereof so incor-

porated with this Act.

Commence-
ment and
completion.

55. The railway hereby authorized shall be commenced
within three years and finished and put in operation within

six years after the passing of this Act, and in default thereof

the powers hereby conferred shall ab&;olutely cease with respect

to so much of the railway as then remains incomplete.
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SCHEDULE A.

(Section 5.)

Know all men by these presents that I {or we) {insert the name or names
of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of

dollars paid to me {or us) by The Ottawa and
Dundas Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
do grant and convey unto the said company, and I {or we) {insert the name
or names of a) ixj other party or parties) in consideration of

dollars paid to me {or us) by the said

company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and
release all that certain parcel {or those certain parcels, as the case may be)

of land {describe the land) the same having been selected and la'd out by
the said company for the purposes of its railway, to hold with the appur-
tenances unto the said The Ottawa and Dundas Railway Company, their

snccssors and assigns forever {here inset t any other clauses, covenants and
conditions required), and I {or we) the wife {or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my (or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals) this

day of , one thousand nine hundred

Signed, sealed and delivered^
in the presence of \

[ (L. S.)

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 41-)

Chief Engineer's Department.

The Ottawa and Dundas Railway Company's Office,

N'o. A.D. 19 .

Engineer's Department.

Certificates to be attached to cheques drawn on The Ottawa and Dundas
Railway Company Municipal Trust Account given under section

,

chapter , of the Acts of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in the
year of Her Majesty's reign.

I, chief engineer of

The Ottawa and Dundas Railway Company, do hereby certify thnt the

said company has fulfilled the terms and conditions necessary to be ful-

filled under the by-law No. of the township of

(or under the agreement dated the day of
,

19 , between the corporation of and the said company)
to entitle the said company to receive from the said trust the sum of

(here set out the terms and
conditions, if any, which have been fulfilled.)
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No. 48.] BILL ^^^^^"

An Act to incorporate The Huntsville and Lake of

Bays Railway Company.

WHEKEAS George F. Mareh, F. W. Clearwater, John Preamble.

Whiteside, Jacob W. Hart, M.D., W. H. Mathews and.
Harry S. May, all of the town of Huntsville in the district of

Muskoka; Alexander Marsh, of the village of Richmond Hill,

5 in the county of York, and J. J. McNeil of the city of Toronto,
in the county of York, have by their petition prayed for an
Act of Incorporation under the name " The Huntsville and
Lake of Bays Railway Company" for the purpose of construct-

ing and operating a railway in two sections, the first section

10 from the north end of Lake of Bays to the south end of Penin-
sular lake and the second section from the east end of lake of

Bays to the west end of Hollow lake, said lakes being situated

in the district of Muskoka ; and it is proposed to operate the
same by steam, compressed air or electricity ; and whereas

1,5 owing to the location of the line of the said railway, the pro-
visions of The Electric Railway Act are not applicable to the
company so to be incorporated and the said petitioners have
prayed that there may be conferred upon them the powers
ordinarily given upon the incorporation of a railway to be

20 operated by steam ; and whereas for the reasons aforesaid the
circumstances of the said proposed line of railway are excep-
tional

;
and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition
;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

25 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts
as follows :

—

1. The said George F. Marsh, F. W. Clearwater, John Incorporation.

Whiteside, Jacob W. Hart, M.D., W. H. Mathews, Harry S.

May, Alexander Marsh and J. J. McNeil and such other persons
30 and corporations as shall hereafter become shareholders of the

company hereby incorporated are hereby constituted a body
corporate and politic under the name of The Huntsville and
Lake of Bays Railway Company hereinafter called " the com-
pany."

35 3. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to sur- Location of

vey, lay out, construct. complete, equip and maintain a railway in
^*°®'

two sections to be operated by steam, compressed airorelectricity,



Gauge.

the first section to run from the north end of Lake of Bays to

the south end of Peninsular lake and the second section from
the east end of Lake of Bays to the west end of Hollow lake.

3. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one half inches.

Provisional
directors.

4. The said George F. Marsh, F. W. Clearwater, John
Whiteside, Jacob W. Hart, M.D., W. H. Mathews, Harry S.

May, Alexander Marsh and J. J. McNeil with power to add to

their number shall be and are hereby constituted a board of

provisional directors of the company of whom a majority shall 10
be a quorum and shall hold office as such nntill other directors

shall be appointed under the provisions of this Act by the

shareholders.

Powers of

provisional

directors:

5. The said board of provisional directors shall have power
forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of 15
stock for the undertaking, or either of the two sections em-
braced therein, and to allot the stock and to receive payments
on account of stock subscribed and to make calls upon sub-

scribers in respect of their stock and to sue for and recover the

same and to cause plans and surveys to be made and to receive 20
for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift made to it or

in aid of the undertaking or either of the two sections as

aforesaid, and to enter into any agreement respectinoj the con-

ditions or disposition of any gift or bonus in aid of the railway
and with all such other powers as under the Railway Act of 25
Ontario are vested in ordinary directors. The said directors

or the majority of them or the board of directors to be elected

as hereinafter mentioned may in their discretion exclude any-

one from subscribing for stock who in their judgment would
hinder, delay or prevent the company from proceeding with 30
and completing their Undertaking under the provisions of this

Act ; and if at any time a portion or more than the

whole stock shall have been subscribed, the said provisional

directors or board of directors shall allocate and apportion

it amongst the subscribers as they shall deem most 35
advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of the under-

taking and in such allocation the said directors may in their

discretion exclude any one or more of the said subscribers if

in their judgment such exclusion will best secure the building

of the said railway, and all meetings of the provisional board 40
of directors shall be held at the town of Huntsville in the

district of Muskoka, or at such other place as may best suit

the interests of the Company.

Conveyances
of land to

company.

6. Conveyances of lands to the company for the purposes

of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set forth 45
in Schedule A, hereunder written, or to the like effect, shall be

sufficient conveyance to the company, their successors and
assigns, of the estate or interest therein mentioned, and
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sufficient bar of dower, respectively of all persons' executing

the same : and such conveyances shall be registered in such

manner, and upon such proof of execution as is required under

the registry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled

5 to demand more than seventy- five cents for registering the

same including all entries and certificates thereof, and certific-

ates endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

7. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Subscriptions

shall be binding on the company unless it shall be approved when*bmding.
10 by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per centum of the

amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within one

month after subscription.

8. The company may receive, from any government, or from Receiving aid

any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who may fo»" company.

15 have power to make or grant the same aid towards the con-

struction, equipment or maintenance of the said railway, by
way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures or other

securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon.

20 9. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Capital stock,

shall be $50,000 (with power to increase the same in the man-
ner provided by the Railway Art of Oiitario) to be divided

into five hundred shares of $100 each and shall be raised by
the persons and corporations who may become shareholders in

25 the company, and the money so raised shall be applied in the

first place to the payment of all fees, expenses and disburse-

ments of and incidental to the passing of this Act, and for

making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the

works hereby authorized ; and the remainder of said money
80 shall be applied to the making, equipping, completing and

maintaining of the said railway, and to the other purposes of

this Act;

10. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $5,000 f'irst general

of capital stock in the said company shall have been subscribed meeting.

35 and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered bank of

the Dominion having an office in the Province of Ontario, to

the credit of the company, and which shall, on no account, be
withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the company,
the said provisional directors, or a majority of them, shall call

40 a general meeting of the shareholders fur the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the company, giving at least four weeks notice
of such meeting by advertisement in The Ontario Gazette, and
in at least one newspaper published in the said town of Hunts-
ville of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting.

45 11. At such general meeting the shareholders present either Election of

in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such meet- <iifectorB.

ing have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed by



Qualifications
of directors.

Plans and
surveys.

them, shall elect not less than five, and not more than seven
persons to be directors of the company in manner and qualified

as hereinafter mentioned, who shall constitute a board of

directors, and shall hold office until the next general annual
meeting, and a majority of the directors shall form a quorum 5

of the board, and may pass such rules, regulations and by-laws
as may be deemed expedient and are not inconsistent with this

Act and The Railway Act of Ontario ; and the said board may
employ and pay one of their number as managing director.

IJJ. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such 10

director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding
at least ten shares of stock in the company, and unless he has
paid up all calls thereon.

13. The companyis hereby authorized and empowered totake
and make the surveys and levels of the lands through which the 15
said railway is to pass, together with the map or plan thereof,

and of their course and direction, and of the lands intended to

be passed over and taken therefor so far as then ascertained,

and also the book of reference for the railway, and to deposit

the same, as required by the clauses of The Railway Act of 20

Ontario and the amendments thereto with respect to plans and
surveys.

14. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the

company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in this 25
province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible to office

as directors of the company.

15. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as

they think fit, provided that no call shall be made at any one 30

time of more than ten per centum of the amount subscribed

by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be given of

each call as provided in section 17 of this Act.

Payments in 16. The provisional directors, or the elected directors, may
paid up'stock P^y' ^^ agree to pay in paid up stock, or in the bonds of the 35

company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to engineers

or contractors or for right of way, or material, plant of rolling

stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders

at any general meeting, for the services of the promoters or

other persons who may be employed by the directors in fur-

thering the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of way,
material, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters or

other persons be provisional or elected directors or not ; and
any agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

Rights of

aliens.

Calls.

40

Head office. 1 1. The head office of the company shall be at the said town
of Huntsville and the general annual meeting of the share-

45



holders of the company shall be held in such place in the said

town of Huntville on such days and at such hours as may be
directed by the by-laws of the company ; and public notice

thereof shall be given at lea.st four weeks previously in The
5 Ontario Gazette and once a week in one newspaper published

in the said town of Huntsville during the four weeks immed-
iately preceding the week in which such meeting is to take

place.

18. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said Special Ren-

10 company may be held at such places, and at such times, and in ^^^^ meetiDR.

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

by-laws of the company, and upon such notice as is provided
in the last preceding section.

19. At all meetings of the company the shareholders there- Voting by
15 of may vote by proxy and the proxy may be appointed in such proxy.

manner and by such means as the by-laws of the company may
provide, but no person shall be qualified to be so appointed
who is not himself a shareholder in the company.

20 30. The directors of the company shall have power to issue Bondiue
bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for powers,

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of

the issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of

$20,000 for each mile of the said railway and branches, and
25 the provisions of sub sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section

9 of The Railway Act of Ontario shall apply to all such bonds
and the issue thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject

and according to, and in conformity with the provisions of the

said sub-sections.

_ 31. All such bonds, debentures and other securities and Transfer of

coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively, may be
''°°"*-

made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may
sue at law thereon in his own name.

35
33. The company shall have power and authority to become Negotiable

parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, for sums not
"*^*'"""^"'*'

less than $100. and any such promissory note or bill of ex-

change made, accepted or endorsed by the president or vice-

president of the company and countersigned by the secretary
*^ or treasurer, as may be provided by the by-laws of the com-

pany, which by-laws shall be submitted for approval by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, shall be binding on the com-
pany, and every such promissory note or bill of exchange so

made shall be presumed to have been made with proper
^^ authority until the contrary be shown ; and in no case shall it

be necessary to have the seal of the company affixed to such
promissory .note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president,

vice-president or the secretary or treasurer be individually



responsible for the same, nnless the said promissory notes or

bills of exchange have been issued without the sanction and
authority of the directors as herein provided and enacted

;
pro-

vided, however, that nothing in this section shall be construed

to authorize the company to issue any promissory note or bill 5

of exchange payable to bearer or intended to be circulated as

money or as the notes or bills of a bank.

^d^p^edK^ne ^^' ^^^^ Company may, from time to time, for advances of

bonds. money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
which they may be enabled; under the powers of this Act to 10

to issue for the construction of the said railway.

Agreements
with other
companies.

24:. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to

enter into an agreement or agreements with any other com-
pany or companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such

agreements, or with any person or persons, for leasing, hiring 1^

or use of any locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other

movable property from such companies or persons for such

time or times and on such terms as may be agreed on ; and
also to enter into agreements with any railway company or

companies, if so lawfully authorized, for the use by one or
"0

more of such contracting companies, of the locomotives, car-

riages, rolling stock and other movable property of the other

or others of them on such terms as to compensation and other-

wise as may be agreed upon.

Telegraph and 25. The company may also construct an electric teleofraph 25
tiBlGDnOIlB ± v

^
V o 1

lines. line and a telephone line throughout and along the two sec-

tions of their lailwny connecting the two sections by cable or

by poles along the borders of the Lake of Bays and for the

purpose of constructing, working and protecting the said tele-

graph and telephone lines, the powers conferred upon telegaaph 30

companies by The Act respecting Telegraph Companies, being

chapter 192 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are here-

by conferred upon the company
;
provided, that no poles shall

be erected in ths construction of either of the said lines in or

through any city, town or incorporated village without the 35

consent of the council of such city, town or village being first

obtained by the company ; and the company may undertake
the transmission of messages for the public by such line or

lines of telegraph or telephone and collect tolls for so doing.

Aid from
municipal-
ities.

36. Any municipality, or any portion of a township mun-
icipality which may be interested in securing the construction

of the said railway, or through any part of which, or near
which the railway or works of the company shall pass or be
situate, may aid the company by giving money or debentures,

by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee of the mun-
icipal corporation, under and subject to the provisions herein-

after contained : provided always that such aid sh3,ll not be

given except after the passing of a by-law for the purpose,

40

45



and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified ratepayers of

the municipality or portion of the municipality (as the case

may be) in accordance with and as provided by law in respect

to granting aid by way of bonuses to railways.

5 37. Such by-law to be submitted by the municipal council Submittinpr

to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following, namely : to'ratepayera!'

(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the coun-
cil expressing the desire to aid the railway and stating in

what way and for what amouni., and the council shall within
10 six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

municipality, introduce a by-law to the eflfect petitioned for,

and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters.

(2) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the members of the county council or

15 of fifty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

of the county who are qualified voters under The Municipal
^ 223

**

Act and the amendments thereto.

(3) In the case of other municipalities the petition shall be

that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

20 freeholders, being duly qualified voters under The Municipal 0^223
**

Act and the amendments thereto as aforesaid.

(4) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the

petition is to be presented to the council defining the section

by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that

25 of a majority of the council of such township municipality, or

of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the munici-

pality, being duly qualified voters aforesaid.

38. Such by-laws shall in each instance provide :

—

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the munici- P®^"'?''®,* ^'

30 paiity or portion of the township municipality (as the case

may be), mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures
of the county or minor municipality, respectively, and shall

also provide for the delivery of the said debentures, or the

application of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be

35 expressed in the said by-law.

(2) For assessing and levying upon all rateable property
lying within the municipality or portion of the township
municipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be), an
annual special rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund for the

40 repayment of the said debentures in twenty years with inter-

est thereon, payable yearly or half-yearly, which debentures
the respective municipal councils wardens, mayors, reeves and
other officers thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and
issue in such cases respectively.

45 29. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com- Deposit before

pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the mitted.^"*'

municipality, a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred
in submitting the said by-law.
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By-laws to be
passed when
approved by
ratepayers.

Bonus deben-
tures issue of.

30. In case the by-law submitted be approved of and carried,

in accordance with the provision of the law in that behalf,

then within four weeks after the date of such voting, the

municipal council which submitted the same shall read the

said by-law a third time and pass the same. 5

31. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the

said council and the mayor, warden, reeve or other head, or

other officers thereof, shall issue or dispose of the debentures
provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same, duly exe-

cuted to the trustees appointed, or to be appointed, under this 10

Act.

Aid from por-
tion of muni-
pality.

Application
of provisions
of Rev. Stat,

c. 223.

Extending
time for com-
mencing
work.

Extending
time for com-
pletion of

work.

33. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus, be so

granted by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to

levied for payment of the debentures issued therefor, and the

interest thereon, shall be assessed and
tion only of such municipality.

levied upon such por- 15

33. The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend-
ments thereto, so far as the same are not inconsistent with this

Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion of

a township municipality, to the same extent as if the same 20

had been passed by or for the whole municipality.

34. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid

by way of bonus to the said company may, by resolution or

by-law, extend the time for the commencement of the work
beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting 25

such aid, from time to time
;
provided that no such extension

shall be for a longer period than one year.

35. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any
municipality that may grant aid by way of bonus, to the said

company by resolution or by-law, to extend the time for the
'^^

completion of the works (on the completion of which the

said company would be entitled to such bonus), from time to

time, provided that no such extension shall be for a longer

period than one year at a time.

Extent of

municipal aid.
36. Any municipality, or portion of a township municipal- 35

ity, interested in the construction of the railway of' the

company, may grant aid by way of bonus to the company
towards the construction of such railway, notwithstanding
that such aid rfiay increase the municipal taxation of such
municipality, or portion thereof, beyond what is allowed by 40

law
;
provided that such aid shall not require the levying of a

greater aggregate annual rate for all purposes exclusive of

school rates, than three cents in the dollar upon the value of

the rateable property therein.

Exemption
from taxation. 37. It shall be lawful for the corporation of^any munici- 45



pality through any part of which the railway of the company
passes, or in which it is situate, by by-law especially passed

for that purpose, to exempt the company and its property

within such municipality, either in whole or in part from

5 municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum
per annum, or otherwise in gross, by way of commutation or

composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal

rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpora-

tion, and for such term of years as such municipal corpor-

10 ation may deem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years,

and no such by-law shall be repealed unless in conformity

with a condition contained therein.

38, Any municipality through which the said railway may Gift of land to

pass or is situate is empowered to grant, by way of gift to the

15 company, any lands belonging to such municipality, or over

which it may have control, which may be required for right of

way, station grounds or other purposes connected with the

running or traffic of the said railway, and the said railway

company shall have power to accept gifts of land from any
20 government, or any person or body, corporate or politic, and

shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for

the benefit of the company.

39. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township
^u^fc^jpaf^

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the debentures.

25 railway company, the debentures therefor shall within six

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one

by the majority of the heads of the municipalities which have
30 granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the Pro-

vince of Ontario; provided that if the said heads of the

municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustees

within one month after notice in writing of the appointment
of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

35 Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, then in either case the company shall be at liberty to

name such other trustee or trustees ; any of the said trustees

may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his place at

40 any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and in case

any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to live out of the

Province of Ontario or otherwise becomes incapable of acting,

his trusteeship shall become. vacant and a new trustee may be

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

45 40. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or Trusts of

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company and * ^J^turea,

subject to the conditions of the by-laws in relation thereto as
to time or manner, to convert the same into money or other-
wise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures or

2—48
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Fees of

Trustees.

amount realised from the sale in some chartered bank having
an office in the Province of Ontario in the name of " The
Huntsville and Lake of Bays Railway Municipal Trust
Account," and to pay the same out to the company from time
to time as the compauy becomes entitled thereto, under the 6
conditions of the by-laws granting the said bonus and on the
certificate of the chief engineer of the said railway for the
time being in the form set out in Schedule B hereto, or to the
like effect, which certificate shall set forth that the conditions
of the by-law have been complied with, and is to be attached 10
to the cheque^r order drawn by the said trustees for such pay-
ment or delivery of debentures, and such engineer shall not
wrongfully grant any such certificate under a penalty of $500,
recoverable in any Court of competent jurisdiction by any
person who may sue therefor. 15

41. -The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees

and charges from the said trust fund, and the act of any two
of such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three

had agreed.

Power to

purchase
whole lots.

43. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of procur- 20
ing sufficient land for stations, or gravel pits, or for construct-

ing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case by
purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which
the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same at a
more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by pur- 25
chasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and may
sell and convey the same, or any part thereof, from time to

time, as they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses 30
of The Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

Stone, gravel;

etc., for con-
struction
purposes.

Rer. Stat. 207

43. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for

the construction or maintenance of the said railway or any
part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with
the owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the 35
purchase thereof, cause an Ontario land surveyor to make a

map and despription of the property so required, and they
shall serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as

in case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration

the award and the tender of compensation, shall have the same 40
effect as in case of arbitration lor the roadway ; and all the

provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act, as

to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,

deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

to convey, and the parties from whom land may be taken or 45
who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section,

as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such proceed-

ings may be had by the company either for the right to the

fee simple in the land from which said materials shall be taken,
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or for the right to take materials for any time they shall think

necessary; the notice of arbitration, in case arbitration is re-

sorted to, to state the interest required.

44. (1.) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be ^^^|^°|* -^^

5 taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lauds on which said material

shall be found, whatever the distance miy be ; and all the

10 provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this Act, ex-

cept such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice,

shall a]Dply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

of way from the railway to the land on which such materials

are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of

15 years or permanently., as the company may think proper : and
the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times

be exercised and used in all respects after the railway is con-

structed for the purpose of repairing and maintaining the said

railway.

20 (2.) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel, ^^„^-_^***'

stone, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Railway
Act of Ontario shall nob apply.

45. The company shall have power and authority ;

—

(1.) To purchase land for and erect power-houses, ware- Power of

25 houses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops, machine shops, °°™P*"y'

foundries, and offices and to sell and convey such land as may eievator°"etc'.

be found superfluous for any such purpose, and the company
shall have power to build, own, operate and hold as part of the

property of the company as numy steam or other vessels as the

30 directors of the company may deem requisite from time to

time to facilitate the carriage of passengers, freight and other
traffic in connection with the railway

;

(2. ) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient Stations, etc„

buildings, stations, depots, and from time to time to alter, re- '^^^^^^ ^*^''°'^-

35 pair or enlarge the same and to build, purchase and acquire
motors, engines, carriages, waggons and other machinery and
contrivances necessary or convenient for the working of the
railway and the accommodation and use of the passengers,

freight and business of the railway
;

40 (2a.) To purchase and hold as its own absolute property, and "Wharves,

for the use of the company at both ends of each section of their
^'*"' **°'

said railway wharves, piers docks, water lots, water frontages
and lands, and upon the said water lots, water frontages and
lands and in and upon the waters adjoining the same, to build

45 and erect elevators, storehouses, warehouses and engine houses,
sheds, wharves, docks, piers and other erections for the use of
the company, and the steam and other vessels owned, worked
or controlled by the company, or any other steam or other
A^essel

; and to collect wharfage and storage charges for the use
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of the same : and also to erect, build, repair acd maintain all

moles, pie IS, wharves and docks necessary and proper for the

protection of such works, and for the accommodation and con-

venience of vessels entering, leaving, lying, loading and un-
loading within the same, and to dredge, deepen and enlarge 5

such works
;

and the said wharves, piers, docks, water lots,

water frontages, lands, elevators, storehouses, warehouses,
engine houses, sheds and other erections or any thereof, or any
portions thereof in its discretion to sell lease or convey;

Works for (3) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro- 10

or°electricity! duction of compresscd air or electricity for the motive power
of the said railway or electricity for the lighting and heating
the rolling stock or other property of the company

;

SSric power. (^) "^^ ®®^^ ^^ le&se any such electricity not required for the
' purposes aforesaid, to any person or corporation, and the com- 15

pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and restruc-

tions of this Act, possess the powers, rights and privileges, and
be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of joint stock

companies incorporated under the Act respecting Companies
for supplying steam, heat, electricity or natural gas fqr heat, 20

light or power, and to acquire and hold any property necessary

for the purposes mentioned in this sub-section
;

wireJ'con- ^^) '^^ purchase the right to convey electricity required for

duita, etc, the Working of the railway and lighting or heating the same
through land?.

Qygj., through or Under lands other than the lands of the said 25

railway, and with the consent of tlie councils of the municipali-

ties affected, to purchase the" right to lay conduits under, or

erect poles and wires on or over such lands as may be deter-

mined by the company, and along and upon any of the public

highways or across any of the waters in this Province by the 30

erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers or

abutments for sustaining the cords or wires of such lines, or

the conduits for such electricity, upon and subject to such

agreement in respect thereof as shall first be made between the

company and any private owners of the land affected, and be- 35

tween the company and any municipality in which such works
or any part thereof or of the railway may be situate, and under
and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council of such

municipality passed in pursuance thereof.

along*°^''°* 46. (1)—The railway of the company shall not be con- 40

highways. structed or operated on, upon or along any street, highway or

public place of any municipality until first authorized by an
agreement in respect thereto made between the company and
such municipality, and under and subject to the terms of such

agreement and of this Act and of any by-law or by-laws of ^^

the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance

thereof ; and in all such cases any and every work, matter or

thing in connection with electricity or other motor power and
the application and using thereof in so constructing, operating

and working such railway, or the cars, carriages, engines^^O
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motors or machine aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected,

laid down and arranged as to impede or incommode the public

use of such street, highway, or public place as little as poss-

ible, and so as not to be a nuisance thereto, nor to interfere

5 with the free access to any house or other building erected in

the vicinity of the same, and the electric and other appliances

shall be of such an improved manufacture and so placed as to

avoid as far as possible any danger to buildings or other prop-

erty, and provided that none of the works or property of the

IQ company shall be so constructed or placed as to injuriously

interrupt navigation in any navigable water.

(2) The by-laws mentioned in section 2, subsection 5, of the

preceding section and in this section shall be subject to the

conditions and provisions of section G32 of The Municipal Act.

15 47. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Transfer of

transferred by any form or instrument of writing, but no ^^*'^®^-

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

20 with by the company.

48. The company shall have the power to collect and ?'*'u'^u^
°'

receive all charges, subject to which goods or commodities may on goods,

come into their possession, and on payment of such back
charges, and without any formal transfer, shall have the same

25 lien for the amount thereof upon such goods or commodities as

the person to whom such charges were originally due, and
shall be subrogated by such payment in* all the rights and
remedies of such persons for such charges.

49. The provisions of The Electric Railway Act shall not Application of

111! 11' 111.1 1 provisions of

30 apply to the company hereby incorporated but the several Rev. Stat. c.

clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario, and of every Act in 2^^-

amendment thereof shall be incorporated with, and be deemed
to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the said company and
to th*^ railway to be constructed by them, except only so far

35 as they may be inconsistent with the express enactments
hereof; and the expression "this Act," when used herein, shall

be understood to include the clauses of the said Railway Act
and of every Act in amendment thereof so incorporated with
this Act.

40 50. The railway shall be commenced within three years Commence-

and finally completed wdthin seven years after the passing of complet^n of

this Act. work.
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SCHEDULE A-

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert the name or

names of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of $ paid to me
(or us) by The Huntsville and Lake of Bays Railway Company, the re-

ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey to the said

company, and I (or we) (insert the name or names of any other party or
parties) in consideration of $ ,

paid to me (or us) by the said com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release

all that certain parcel (or those certain parcels, as the case may be) of

land (describe the land) the same having been selected and laid out by
the said company for the purposes of their railway, to hold, with the
appurtenances, unto the said The Huntsville and Lake of Bays Railway
Company, their successors and assigns forever, (here insert any other
clauses, conditions and covenants required) and I (or we) the wife (or

wives) of the said do hereby bar my (or our) dower in the
said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals) this

day of , 19 .

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

[L. S.]

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 40.)

CHIEF ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.

The Huntsville and Lake of Bays Railway Company's Office, No.
A.D. 19 . .

ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT. -

Certificates to be attached to the cheques drawn on The Huntsville and
Lake of Bays Railway Company Municipal Trust Account given under
section , chapter , of the Acts of the Legislature of Ontario,

passed in the year of Her Majesty's reign.

I, , chief engineer of The Huntsville and
Lake of Bays Railway Company, do hereby certify that the said company
has fulfilled the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under the
by-Uw No. of the township of (or under the
agreement dated the day of , 19 , between
the corporation of and the said company) to entitle the

said company to receive from the said trust the sum of $
(here set out the terms and conditions if any, which have been fulfilled).
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No. 48.] "RTT.T. ['9"oBILL.

An Act to incorporate 1 he Huntsville and Lake of

Bays Eailway Company.

WHEREAS George F. Marph, F. W. Clearwater, John Preamble.

Whiteside, Jacob W. Hart, M.D., W. H. Mathews and
Harry S. May, all of the town of Huntsville in the district of

Muskoka ; Alexander Marsh, of the village of Richmond Hill,

in the county of York, and J. J. McNeil of the city of Toronto,

in the county of York, have by their petition prayed for an
Act of Incorporation under the name " The Huntsville and
Lake of Bays Railway Company" for the purpose of construct-

ing and operating a railway in two sections, the first section

from the north end of Lake of Bays to the south end of Penin-

sular lake and the second section from the east end of lake of

Bays to the west end of Hollow lake, said lakes being situated

in the district of Muskoka ; and it is proposed to operate

the same by steam, or electricity ; and whereas, owing
to the location of the line of the said railway, the pro-

visions of The Electric Railway Act are not applicable to the

company so to be incorporated and the said petitioners have
prayed that there may be conferred upon them the powers
ordinarily given upon the incorporation of a railway to be
operated by steam ; and whereas for the reasons aforesaid the

circumstances of the said proposed line of railway are excep-
tional ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition
;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said George F. Marsh, F. W. Clearwater, John White- Incorporation,

side, Jacob W. Hart, M.D., W. H. Mathews, Harry S. May, W. M.
Butchart, Alexander Marsh and J. J. McNeil and such other per-

sons and corporations as shall hereafter become shareholders of

the company hereby incorporated are hereby constituted a body
corporate and politic under the name of The "Huntsville and
Lake of Bays Railway Company" hereinafter called " the com-
pany."

2. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to sur- ^cation of

vey, lay out, construct, complete, equip and maintain a
"'^'

railway in two sections to be operated by steam, or electricity.



Rev. Stat. c.

223.

the first section to run from the north end of-Lake of Bays to

the south end of Peninsular lake and the second section from
the east end of Lake of Bays to the west end of Hollow lake,

*^and the said railways, or any part thereof, so far as the same
may be operated by electricity, may be carried along and upon
such public highways as may be authorized by the by-laws of

the respective corporations having jurisdiction over the same
and subject to the restrictions and provisions therein and in

this Act contained, and under and subject to any agreements
between the company and the councils of any of the said cor-

porations, and between the company and the road companies
(if any) interested iu such highways; and the company may
make and en^^er into any agreements wif-h any municipal cor-

poration or road company as to the terms of occupancy of any
street or higliway, subject to the provisions and conditions

contained in this Act and in The Municipal Act, and any Act
or Acts amending the same."^

Gaugre. 3. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one half inches.

Provisional
directors.

4. The said George F. Marsh, F. W. Clearwater, John
Whiteside, Jacob W. Hart, M.D , W. H. Mathews, Harry S.

May, W. M. Butchart, Alexander Marsh and J. J. McNeil with
power to add to their number shall be and are hereby consti-

tuted a board of provisional directors of the company of whom
a majority shall be a quorum and shall hold office as such until

other directors shall be appointed under the provisions of this

Act by the shareholders.

Powers of

proviaional
directors.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

5. The said board of provisional directors shall have power
forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, or either of the two sections em-
braced therein, and to allot the stock and to receive payments
on account of stock subscribed and to make calls upon sub-

sciibers in respect of tlieir stock and to sue for and recover the

same and to cause plans and surveys to be made and to receive

for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift made to it or

in aid of the undertaking or either of the two sections as

aforesaid, and to enter into any agreement respecting the con-

ditions or disposition of any i^ift or bonus in aid of the railway

and with all such other powers as under The Railvmy Act of
Ontario are vested in ordinary directors. The said directors

or the majority of them or the board of directors to be elected

as hereinafter mentioned may in their discretion exclude anyr-

one from subscribing for stock who in their judgment would
hinder, delay or prevent the company from proceeding with
and completing their undertaking under the provisions of this

Act ; and if at any time a portion or more than the

whole stock shall have been subscribed, the said provisional

directors or board of directois shall allocate and apportion

it amongst the subscribers as they shall deem most



advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of the under-

taking and in such allocation the said directors may in their

discretion exclude any one or inore of the said subscribers if

in their judgment such exclusion will best secure the building

of the said railway, and all meetings of the provisional board

of directors shall be held at the town of Huntsville in the

district of Muskoka, or at such other place as may best suit

the interests of the company

6. Conveyances of lands to the company for the purposes Conveyances

of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set forth of ia°<l *»

in Schedule A, hereunder written, or to the like effect, shall be *^°"°P^"y-

snfficient conveyance to the company, their successors and
assigns, of the estate or interest therein mentioned, and
sufficient bar of dower, respectively of all persons executing

the same : and such conveyances shall be registered in such

manner, and upon such proof of execution as is required under

the registry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled

to demand more than seventy- five cents for registering the

same including all entries and certificates thereof, and certific-

ates endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

7. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Snb-crititiona

shall be binding on the company unless it shall be approved
when"b^'(jine

by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per centum of the

amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within one
month after subscription.

8. The company may receive, from any government, or from Receiving aid

any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who may *"'" company,

have power to make or grant the same aid towards the con-

struction, ecjuipment or maintenance of the said railway, by
way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures or other

securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon.

9. The capital stock of tho company hereby incorporated Capital btock.

shall be $50,000 (with power to increase the same in the man-
ner provided by The Railway Act of Ontario) to be divided ^^e^- s<at-

into five hundred shares of $100 each and shall be raised by
*^"

the persons and corporations who may become shareholders in

the company, and the money so raised shall be applied in the

first place to the payment of all fees, expenses and disburse-

ments of and incidental to the passing of this Act, and for

making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the

works hereby authorized ; an<l the remainder of said money
shall be applied to the making, equipping, completing and
maintaining of the said railway, and to the other purposes of

this Act;

10. When and as s on as shares to the amount of $5,000 p . ,

of capital stock in the said company shall have been subscribed meeting.



and twenty per centum paid thereon into some chartered bank
of the Dominion having an office in the Province of Ontario, to

the credit of the company, and which shall, on no account, be
withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the company,
the said provisional directors, or a majority of fhem, shall call

a general meeting of the shareholders fur the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the company, giving at least four weeks notice

of such meeting by advertisement in The Ontario Gazette, nxvd

in at least one newspaper published in the said town of Hunts-
viile of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting.

dir«!toM.° ll- A^ such general meeting the shareholders present either

in per.-on or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such meet-

ing have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed by
them, shall elect not less than five, and not more than seven

persons to be directors of the company in manner and qualified

as hereinafter mentioned, who shall constitute a board of

directors, and shall hold office until the next general annual
meeting, and a majority of the directors shall form a quorum
of the board, and may pass such rules, regulations and by-laws

as may be deemed expedient and are not inconsistent with this

Rev Stat. Act and The Railway Act of Ontario ; and the said board may
c. 207. employ and pay one of their number as managing director.

Qualifications 1^. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such
of directors, director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding

at least ten shares of stock in the company, and unless he has

paid up all calls thereon, ^and holds such stock absolutely in

his own right."®*

Piani and 1^- '^^^ Company is hereby authorized and empoweredtotake
surveys. and make the surveys and levels of the lands through which the

said lailway is to pass, together with the map or plan thereof,

and of their course and direction, and of the Innds intended to

be passed over and taken therefor so far as then ascertained,

and also the book of reference for the railway, and to deposit

Rev. Stat. ^^^' Same, as required by the clauses of The Railway Act of
c. 207. Ontario and the amendments thereto with respecf to plans and

surveys, ^by sec ions or portions less than the length of the

whole railway authorized, of such hngth as the company may
from lime to time see fit su that no one of such sections or

portions shall be less than two miles in length ; and upon such

deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan and book of reference

of any and each of such sections or portions of the said rail-

way, all and every of the clauses of the said Railway Act and
the amendments thereof applied to,"included in or incorporated

with this Act, shall apply and extend to any and each of such
sections or portions of the said railway as fully and effectually

as if the surveys and levels had been taken and made of the

lands through which the whole of the said railway is to pass,

together with the map or plan of the whole thereof, and of

their whole course and direction, and of the lands intended to
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be passed over and taken, and the book of reference of the

whole of said railways had been taken, made, examined, certi-

fied and deposited according to the said clauses of the said

Railway Act and the amendments thereof with respect to
" plans and surveys."'^

14. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Right i of

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the * '®'^''*

company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in this

province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible to office

as directors of the company.

15. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as they Calls,

shall think fit, provided that no call shall be made at any one
time of more thin ten per centum of the amount subscribed

by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be given of

each call as provided in section 17 of this Act.

16. The provisional directors, or the elected directors, may Paym.ntsin
pay, or agree to pay in paid up stock, or in the bonds of the bonds or

u Tu J T4.4- • paid up stock
company, such sums as they may deem expe lient, to engineers ^ ^

or contractors or for right of way, or material, plant of rolling

stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders

at any general meeting, for the services of the promoters or

other persons who may be employed by the directors in fur-

thering the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of way,
material, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters or

other persons be provisional or elected directors or not ; and
any agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

1 7. The head office of the company shall be at the said town Head ofBoe.

of Huntsville and the general annual meeting of the share-

holders of the company shall be held in such place in the said

town of Huntville on such days and at such hours as may be
directed by the by-laws of the company ; and public notice

thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in The
Ontario Gazette and once a week in one newspaper published
in the said town of Huntsville during the four weeks immed-
iately preceding the week in which such meeting is to take
place.

18. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the „

company may be held at such places, and at such times, and, in er^TmeeHng.
such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the
by-laws of the company, and upon such notice as is provided
in the last preceding section.

19. At all meetings of the company the shareholders there- „ . ,

of may vote by proxy and the proxy may be appointed in such proxy,

manner and by such means as the by-laws of the company may
provide, but no person shall be qualified to be so appointed
who is not himself a shareholder in the company.



Bondiug
power-?.

Rev. Stat.

c, 207.

20. The directors of the company shall have power to issue

bonds of the company for tlie purpose of raising money for

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of

the issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of

$20,000 for each mile of the said railway and branches, and
the provisions of sub sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section

9 of The Railway Act of Ontario shall apply to all such bonds
and the issue thereof, and i-uch bonds shall be issued subject
and according to, and in conformity with the provisions of the
said sub-sections.

Transfer of

bonds.
31. All such bonds, debentures and other securities and

coupon-! and interest warrants thereon respectively, may be
made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may
sue at law thereon in his own name.

Negotiable
instruments.

33. The company shall have power and authority to become
parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, for sums not
less than $100, and any such promissory note or bill of ex-

change made, accepted or endorsed by the president or vice-

president of the company and countersigned by the sec-

retary or treasurer, *^ and under the authority of a
quorum of the directors, "^ shall be binding on the com-
pany, and every such promissory note or bill of exchange so

made shall be presumed to h'-ive been made with proper
authority until the contrary be shown ; and in no case shall it

be necessary to have the seal of the company affixed to such
promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president,

vice-president or the secretary or treasurer be individually

responsible for the same, unless the said promissory notes or

bills of exchange have been issued without the sanction and
authority of the directors as herein provided and enacted

;
pro-

vided, however, that nothing in this section shall be construed

to authorize the company to issue any promissory note or bill

of exchange payable to bearer or intended to be circulated as

money or as the notes or bills of a bank.

Mortgaging
and oledging
bonds.

33. The company may, from time to time, for advances of

money to be inade thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
which they may be enabled, under the powers of this Act to

issue for the construction of the said railway.

Agreements
with other
companies.

34. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to

enter into an agreement or agreements with any other com-
pany or companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such

agreements, or with any person or persons, for leasing, hiring

or use of any locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other

movable property from such companies or persons for such

time or times and on such terms as may be agreed on ; and
also to enter into agreements with any railway company or

companies, if so lawfully authorized, for the use by one or



more o'' such contracting companies, of the locomotives, car-

riages, rolling stock and other movable property of the other

or others of them on such terms as to compensation and other-

wise as may be agreed upon.

35. The company may also construct an electric telegraph Telegraph and

line and a telephone line throughout and along the two sec- j?^^^*''^"^

tions of their lailway connecting the two section'* by cable or

by poles along the borders of the Lake of Bays and for the

purpose of constructing, working and protecting the said tele-

graph and telephone lines, the powers conferred upon telegjaph

companies by The Act respecting Telegraph Companies, being

chapter 192 of the Eevised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are here-

by conferred upon the company
;
provided, that no poles shall

be erected in ths construction of either of the said lines in or

through any city, town or incorporated village without the

consent of the council of such city, town or village being first

obtained by the company ; and the company may undertfike

the transmission of messages for the public by such line or

lines of telegraph or telephone and collect tolls for so doing.

36. Any municipality, or any portion of a township mun- Aid from

icipality which may be interested in securing the construction
j^^i^"'"^*^

of the said railway, or through any part of which, or near
which the railway or works of the company shall pass or be

situate, may aid the company by giving money or debentures,

by way of bonus gift or loan, or by the guarantee of the mun-
icipal corporation, under and subject to the provisions herein-

after contained : provided alwa^'S that such aid shall not be

given except after the passing of a by-law for the purpose

and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified ratepayers of

the municipality or portion of the municipality (as the case

may be) in accordance with and as provided by law in respect

to granting aid by way of bonuses to railways.

37. Such by-law shall be submitted by the municipal council Submitting?

to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following, namely : to "ratepayers*

(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the coun-
cil expressing the desire to aid the railway and stating in

what way and for what amount, and the council shall within
six wrecks after the receipt of such [ etition by the clerk of the
municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters.

(2) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the members of the county council or

of fifty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

of the county who are qualified voters under The Municipal ^^223^***"

Act and the amendments thereto.

(3) In the case of other municipalities the petition shall be
that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters under The Municipal ^223^'"^*

Act and the amendments thereto as aforesaid.
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(4) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the

petition is to be presented to the council defining the section

by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that

of a majority of the council of such township municipality, or

of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the

pality, being duly qualified voters aforesaid.

munici-

Requisites of

bonus by-law?,

Petition
a^ain t aid
from county.

38. Such by-laws shall in each instance provide :

—

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the munici-
pality or portion of the township municipality (as the case

may be), mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures

of the county or minor municipality, respectively, and shall

also provide for the delivery of the said debentures, or the

application of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be
expressed in the said by-law.

(2) For assessing and levying upon all rateable property
lying within the municipality or portion of the township
municipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be), an
annual special rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund for the

repayment of the said debentures within twenty years with in-

terest thereon, payable yearly or half-yearly, which debentures
the respective municipal councils wardens, mayors, reeves and
other officers thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and
issue in such cases respectively.

*^39. In case of aid. from a county municipality, fifty resident

freeholders of the county may petition the county council

against submitting the said by-law, upon the ground that cer-

tain minor municipalities or portions thereof, comprised in the
said by-law, would be injuriously affected thereby, or upon any
other ground ought not to be included therein and upon de-

posit by the petitioners, with the treasurer of the county, of a
sum sufficient to defray the expenses of such reference, the

said council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three ar-

bitrators, one being the judge of the county court or district

objecting, one being the registrar of the county or of the riding

in which the county town is situate, and one being an engineer
appointed by the commissioner of public works for Ontario,

who shall have power to confirm or amend the said by-law,

by excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof,

therefrom, and the decision of any two of them shall be final,

and the by-law so confirmed or amended, shall thereupon, at the
option of the railway company, be submitted by the council to

the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law is confirmed
by the arbitrators;, the expense of the reference shall be borne
by the petitioners against the same, but if amended then by the
railway company or the county as the arbitrators may order."'^

cipility,™""^ *^30. The term ' minor municipality " shall be construed to
meaning of. mean any town not separated from the municipal county,

township or incorporated village, situate in the county or dis-

trict municipality."^
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31. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com- Deposit before

pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the nfi'tt^d.^"

municipality, a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred

in submitting the said by-law.

32. In case the by-law submitted be approved of and carried, By-laws to be

in accordance with the provision of the law in that behalf, approved by
then within four weeks after the date of such voting, the ratepayers,

municipal council which submitted the same shall read the

said bj'^-law a third time and pass the same.

33. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the Bonus deben-

said council and the mayor, warden, reeve or other head, or "'^^ '^^"^

other officers thereof, shall issue or dispose of the debentures

provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same, duly exe-

cuted to the trustees appointed, or to be appointed, under this

Act.

34. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus, be so Aid from por-

granted by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to he paHty.
""°^

levied for payment of the debentures issued therefor, and the

interest thereon, shall be assessed and levied upon such por-

tion only of such municipality.

35. The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend- Application

ments thereto, so far as the same are not inconsistent with this of R^v.'stat.

Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion of c. 223.

a township municipality, to the same extent as if the same
had been passed by or for the whole municipality.

36. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid Extending

by way of bonus to the said company may, by resolution or
^"ncinL*'"™

by-law, extend the time for the commencement of the work work,

beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting

such aid, from time to time
;
provided that no such extension

shall be for a longer period than one year.

37. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any Extending

municipality that may grant aid by way of bonus, to the said
pi™t®(fn of

*'"""

company by resolution or by-law, to extend the time for the work,

completion of the works (on the completion of which the

said company would be entitled to such bonus), from time to

time, provided that no such extension shall be for a longer

period than one year at a time.

38. Any municipality, or portion of a township municipal- Extent of

ity, interested in the construction of the railway of the """'"''P''^ '*''^-

company, may grant aid by way of bonus to the company
towards the construction of such railway, notwithstanding
that such aid may increase the municipal taxation of such

municipality, or portion thereof, beyond what is allowed by
law

;
provided that such aid shall not require the levying of a

greater aggregate annual rate for all purposes exclusive of

school rates, than three cents in the dollar upon the value of

the rateable property therein.

2—48
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Exemption
from taxation.

Gift of land
company.

Trustees of

municipal
debentures.

Trusts of

debentures.

39. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici-
pality through any part of which the railway of the company
passes, or in which it is situate, by by-law especially passed
for that purpose, to exempt the company and its property
within such municipality, either in whole or in part from
municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum
per annum, or otherwise in gross, by way of commutation or

composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal
rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpora-

tion, and for such term of years as such municipal corpor-

ation may deem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years,

and no such by-law shall be repealed unless in conformity
with a condition contained therein.

40. Any municipality through which the said railway may
pass or is situate is empowered to grant, by way of gift to the

company, any lands belonging to such municipality, or over
which it may have control, which may be required for right of

way, station grounds or other purposes connected with the

running or traffic of the said railway, and the said railwiiy

company shall have power to accept gifts of land from any
government, or any person or body, corporate or politic, and
shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for

the benefit of the company.

41. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township
municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the

railway company, the debentures therefor shall within six

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one
by the majority of the heads of the municipalities w^hich have
granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the Pro-

vince of ( ntario
;
provided that if the said heads of the

municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustees

within one month after notice in writing of the appointment
of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, then in either case the company shall be at liberty to

name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of the said

trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his

place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to live out
of the Province of Ontario or oth'erwise becomes incapable of

acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant and a new trustee

may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

43. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company and
subject to the conditions of the by-laws in relation thereto as

to time or manner, to convert the same into money or other-

wise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures or
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amount realised from the sale in some chartered bank having
an office in the Province of Ontario in the name of " The
Huntsville and Lake of Bays Railway Municipal Trust

Account," and to pay the same out to the company from time

to time as the company becomes entitled thereto, under the

conditions of the by-laws granting the said bonus and on the

certificate of the chief engineer of the said railway for the

time being in the form set out in Schedule B hereto, or to the

like effect, which certificate shall set forth that th-e conditions

of the by-law have been complied with, and is to be attached

to the cheque or order drawn by the said trustees for such pay-

ment or delivery of debentures, and such engineer shall not

wrongfully grant any such certificate under a penalty of $500,

recoverable in any Court of competent jurisdiction by any
person who may sue therefor.

43. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees of

and charges from the said trust fund, and the act of any two ™* *®^'

of such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three

had agreed.

44. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of procur- Power to

ing sufficient land for stations, or gravel pits, or for construct- wholeTots.

ing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case by
purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which
the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same at a

more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by pur-

chasing the railway line only the company may purchase,

hold, use and enjoy such lands, a. d also the right of way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and may
sell and convey the same, or any part thereof, from time to

time, as they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses ^^ g^^^ ^

of The Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section. 207.

45. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for stone, gravel;

the construction or maintenance of the said railway or any
gtju(.[-'on^°°'

part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with purposes,

the owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the

purchase thereof, cause an Ontario land surveyor to make a
map and description of the property so required, and they
shall serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as

in case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration

the award and the tender of compensation, shall have the same
effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all the

provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act, as Rev. Stat. 207

to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,
deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

to convey, and the parties from whom land may be taken or

who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section,

as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such proceed-
ings may be had by the company either for the right to the
fee simple in the land from which said materials shall be taken,
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Sidings to

gravel pits.

Rev. Stat.

C.S07.

or for the right to take materials for any time they shall think

necessary; the notice of arbitration, in case arbitration is re-

sorted to, to state the interest required.

46. (1.) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said material

shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the

provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this Act, ex-

cept such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice,

shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

of way from the railway to the land on which such materials

are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of

years or permanently, as the company may think proper : and
the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times

be exercised and used in all respects after the railway is con-

structed for the purpose of repairing and maintaining the said

railway.

(2.) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

stone, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Railway
Aci of Ontario shall not apply.

Powers of 47. The Company shall have power and authority ;

—

company.

Powerhouses, (1) To purchase land for and erect power-houses, ware-
elevatorB, etc. houses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops, machine shops,

foundries, and offices and to sell and convey such land as may
be found superfluous for any such purpose, and the company
shall have power to build, own, operate and hold as part of the

property of the company as many steam or other vessels as the

directors of the company may deem requisite from time to

time to facilitate the carriage of passengers, freight and other

traffic in connection with the railway
;

Rev. Stat.

C.207.

Stations, etc.,

rolling stock.
(2.) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient

buildings, stations, depots, and from time to time to alter, re-

pair or enlarge the same and to build, purchase and acquire

motors, engines, carriages, waggons and other machinery and
contrivances necessary or convenient for the working of the

railway and the accommodation and use of the passengers,

freight and business of the railway
;

(3) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro-

dectricity! duction of electricity for the motive power of the said railway

and for the lighting and heating the rolling stock or other

property of the company
;

(4) To sell or lease any such electricity not required for the

purposes aforesaid, to any person or corporation, and the com-
pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and restruc-

tions of tliis Act, possess the powers, rights and privileges, and
be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of joint stock

Works for

CO
or

Disposing of

electric power.
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companies incorporated under The Act respecting Companies p.ev. stat,

for supplying steam, heat, electricity or natural gas for heat, °- 2^-

light or power, and to acquire and hold any property necessary

for the purposes mentioned in this sub-section
;

(5) To purchase the right to convey electricitj^ required for Carrying

the working of the railway and lighting or heating the same ^^j^^'
g°"'

ovet, through or under lands other than the lands of the said through lands,

railway, and with the consent of the councils of the municipali-

ties affected, to purchase the right to lay conduits under, or

erect poles and wires on or over such lands as may be deter-

mined by the company, and along and upon any of the public

highways or across any of the waters in this Province by the
,

erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers or

abutments for sustaining the cords or wires of such lines, or

the conduits for such electricity, upon and subject to such

agreement in respect thereof as shall first be made between the

company and any private owners of the land aflfected, and be-

tween the company and any municipality in which such works
or any part thereof or of the railway may be situate, and under
and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council of such

municipality passed in pursuance thereof.

48. (1)—The railway of the company shall not be con- Carrying line

structed or operated on, upon or along any street, highway or highways,
public place of any municipality until first authorized by an
agreement in respect thereto made between the company and
such municipality, and under and subject to the terms of such

agreement and of this Act and of any by-law or by-laws of

the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance
thereof ; and in all such cases any and every work, matter or
thing in connection with electricity or other motor power and
the application and using thereof in so constructing, operating

and working such railway, or the cars, carriages, engines,

motors or machine aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected,

laid down and arranged as to impede or incommode the public

use of such street, highway, or public place as little as poss-

ible, and so as not to be a nuisance thereto, nor to interfere

with the free access to any house or other building erected in

the vicinity of the same, and the electric and other appliances
shall be of such an improved manufacture and so placed as to

avoid as far as possible any danger to buildings or other prop-

erty, and provided that none of the works or property of the

company shall be so constructed or placed as to injuriously

interrupt navigation in any navigable water.

(2) The by-laws mentioned in section 2, subsection 5 of the

preceding section and in this section shall be subject to the

conditions and provisions of section 632 of The Municipal Act. c. 223.

Kev. Stat.

49. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Transfer of

transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no ^'^*''®^-

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are
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surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

with by the company.

50. The company shall have the power to collect and
receive all charges, subject to which goods or commodities may
come into their possession, and on payment of such back
charges, and without any formal transfer, shall have the same
lien for the amount thereof upon such goods or commodities as

the person to whom such charges were originally due, and
shall be subrogated by such payment in all the rights and
remedies of such persons for such charges.

proviilonsof*''
^^ ^he provisions of The Electric Railway Act shall not

Rev. Stat. c. apply to the company hereby incorporated but the several

Rev Stat c
clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of every Act in

207.' amendment thereof shall be incorporated with, and be deemed
to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the said company and
to thti railway to be constructed by them, except only so far

as they may be inconsistent with the express enactments
hereof; and the expression " this Act," when used herein, shall

be understood to include the clauses of the said Railway Act
and of every Act in amendment thereof so incorporated with
this Act.

Commence- 5^. The railway shall be commenced within two years and

completion of finally completed within five years after the passing of this Act.
work.
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SCHEDULE A.

(/Section 6.)

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert the name or
names of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of $ paid to me
(or us) by The Huntsville and Lake of Bays Railway Company, the re-

ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto the said

company, and I (or we) (insert the name or names of any other party or
parties) in consideration of $ ,

paid to me (or us) by the said com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release

all that certain parcel (or those certain parcels, as the case may be) of

land (describe the land) the same having been selected and laid out by
the said company for the purposes of their railway, to hold, with the
appurtenances, unto the said The Huntsville and Lake of Bays Railway
Company, their successors and assigns forever, (here insert any other
clauses, conditions and covenants required) and I (or we) the wife (or

wives) of the said do hereby bar my (or our) dower in the
said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals) this

day of , 19 .

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

[L. S.]

SCHEDULE B.

{Section 42.)

CHIEF ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.

The Huntsville and Lake of Bays Railway Company's Office, No.
A.D. 19 .

ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.

Certificates to be attached to cheques drawn on The Huntsville and
Lake of Bays Railway Company Municipal Trust Account given under
section , chapter , of the Acts of the Legislature of Ontario,
passed in the year of Her Majesty's reign.

I, , chief engineer of The Huntsville and
Lake of Bays Railway Company, do hereby certify that the said company
has fulfilled the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under the
by-law No. of the township of (or under the
agreement dated the day of , 19 , between
the corporation of and the said company) to entitle the
said company to receive from the said trust the sum of $
(here set out the terms and conditions if any, which have been fulfilled).
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^°- *«•] BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend an Act authorizing the issue of

Debentures by St. George's Cathedral

Church, Kingston.

WHEREAS by an Act of the Legislative Assembly of the Preamble.

Province of Ontario passed in the sixtieth year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered 102 and intituled an Act to

autiiorize the issuing of debentures by St. George's Cathedral

5 Church, Kingston, the churchwardens of the said church were
authorized to borrow the sum of $35,000, upon debentures
secured by a mortgage of the said church and the lands con-

nected therewith and in pursuance of the power conferred by
said Act debentures were issued to the extent of and

10 a mortgatje was given to secure the payment of the same and
whereas the said church was almost entirely destroyed by fire

on the first day of January, A.D., 1899, and whereas the loss

sustained thereby was not covered by the insurance on said

church, and whereas in order to rebuild said church and pay
15 the debentures issued under the authority of said Act it has

become necessary to borrow a sum in excess of said S35,000 ;

and whereas at a special meeting of the vestry of said St.

George's Cathedral held on the eighteenth day of December,
A.D., 1899, it was resolved to apply for an amendment of said

20 Act so as to authorize the church wardens and rector for the
time being to borrow a sum not exceeding $50,000 on mortgage
of the said church and the lands connected therewith instead

of the amount mentioned in said Act, and whereas, the said

. vestry by its petition has prayed that the said power and
25 authority may be given to the churchwardens and rector, and

whereas, it is desirable to grant said petition.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts
as follows :

30 1. It shall and may be lawful for the churchwardens of the issue of deben-
said church and their successors as such to execute and issue ^^^es for

debentures not exceeding at any one time in the whole the futCzed.
sum of $50,000 in such sums not less than one hundred dollars
each, at such rate of interest and redeemable at such times and

85 places as they may determine, and from time to time to renew
the same or issue new debentures in their place or stead.

r
^



Calling in 2. The said churchwardens shall and may from time to time
outstanding with the consent of the holders call in any of the out-standing

debentures aud liabilities and dischargee the same with the
funds raised by the issue of debentures authorized to be issued

under this Act, or may substitute therefor the said debentures, 5

or any of them, authorized as aforesaid, under this Act, as may
be agreed upon between the said churchwardens and the holders

of such outstanding debentures and liabilities, or other the
creditors of the said vestry and church.

Application of 3, The funds to be raised by the issue of debentures author- 10

d'b°^\^*
^^ ^^®^ ^^ aforesaid, shall be applied to the redemption and pay-

ment of the said outstanding debentures and other liabilities,

and to defray the cost of completing and improving the said

church, and to carry out the instructions of the said vestry.

Debentures to 4. The debentures so issued as aforesaid shall without re- 15

the^churcfT
°° gistration or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be

property. charges upon the said church, and the lands therewith used,

and other the property of the said vestry ; and the holder of

any of the said debentures shall be deemed to be a mortgagee
and incumbrancer_pro rata with the other holders thereof upon 20
the said church and property.

Mortgage to
secure

debentures.

5. The said churchwardens and the rector for the time
being of the said church are hereby authorized with the con-

sent of the said vestry, to cpnvey the said church and the

lands connected therewith or any- part thereof in fee simple 25

to any person or corporation who may advance the full amount
of the loan required or otherwise to two trustees or to any
Trust Corporation in the Province of Ontario authorized to act

as a trustee in the "premises in trust to secure the due payment
of the said debentures rateably and without preference or 30
priority and by the said mortgage to give all usual and proper

remedies to enforce payment of the said debt and the saiii

mortgage may be in the form set forth in schedule " A " to

this Act with such modified terms or changes as the circum-

stances may require and a conveyance executed by the said 35

rector and churchwardens shall pass the title to the said lands

without any further formality and without the consent or con-,

currence of the incorporated Synod of the diocese of Ontario

or any committee thereof or of any other person or body cor-

porate notwithstanding the provisions of any Act of Parliament 40

heretofore passed requiring such consent or concurrence
;
pro-

vided that any mortgage now existing on the said church and
,

lands shall be preserved in full force and effect until the condi-

tions thereof shall have been fully performed and satisfied.

Interest to be
a charge on
church
revenues.

6. The interest of the said debentures shall be the first 45

charge upon the whole revenue of the said church, and the

vestry thereof ordinary and extraordinary ; and it shall be the

duty of the churchwardens in each year, out of the said revenues
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to pay the whole interest falling due in each year ; and the

vestry of the said church shall until the said debt shall be

fully paid levy annually by way of pew rent a sum sufficient

to pay the interest on the outstanding debentures.

5 7. No person advancing money on or before the purchase Lender not

of the debentures authorized by this Act to be issued shall be ^^^^^ *? see

in any way bound to see to the application of the money so of purchase

advanced. "io°ey.

8. Nothing in this Act contained shall prejudice or affect Priority of

10 any legal or equitable right of priority which the holders of present de-

debentures issued at the time of the passing of this Act may ers preserved

have or possess.

SCHEDULE A.

{Section 5.)

This indenture made in duplicate the day of

in pursuance of the Act respecting short forms of mortgages, between the

Rev. , Rector and churchwardens for the time being of

Saint George's church in the city of Kingston, hereinafter called the
'

' mortgagors " of the first part and trustees hereinafter called the
" mortgagees " of the second part.

Witnesseth that whereas under and in pursuance of the powers created

by an Act of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario passed

in the year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered and entitled

"^?i Act to amend the Act passed in the Sixtieth year of Her Majesty's

reign chapter 102 authorizing the issuing of Debentures by St. George's

Cathedral Church in the City of Kingston," the churchwardens of the said

church have issued debentures and propose issuing further debentures to

the amount of ^50,000 in the whole.

And whereas pursuant to the said Act the vestry of the said church
has duly authorized the said mortgagors, as the rector a^d churchwardens
of the said church, to convoy the said church and the lands connected
therewith, being the property hereinafter particularly described, to the
said mortgagees as trustees lor the holders of the said debentures, and the
said mortgagees have consented to accept such conveyance and to act as

trustees in the premises.

Therefore in consideration of the premises the said mortgagors do grant
and mortgage to the said mortgagees the said lands and premises which
are particularly described as follows :

{Then follows description of property.)

Provided this mortgage to be void on payment of the said debentures
at the maturity thereof and of the interest which shall from time to time
fall due thereon and taxes.

It is expressly agreed by and between the parties hereto that this mort-
gage shall be held for the benefit of all the holders of the said debentures
rateably and without preference or priority as between each other.
The said mortgagors covenant with the said mortgagees that they have

the right to convey the said lands to the said mortgagees, and that in
default the said mortgagees shall have quiet possession of the said lands
free from all incumbrances.
And that the mortgagors will execute such further assurances of the

said lands as may be requisite.

And that the mortgagors will insure the buildings on the said lands to
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the full amount to which they can be insured, not exceeding the mortgage
debt.

Provided that the mortgagees, in default of payment for six months,
may, upon three months' notice, enter upon and lease or sell the said lands.

Provided that the mortgagees may distrain for arrears of interest.

Provided that until default of payment the mortgagors shall have quiet
possession of the said lands.

It is understood and agreed between the parties hereto, and the said

mortgagees stipulate as a condition of acting as trustees in the premises,
that they shall not be obliged or required to take proceedings for the

.

enforcement of the claims of any of the debenture holders except upon
the written request of such debenture holder, and not then without full

and satisfactory indemnity from said debenture holders against any coita

or expenses which may be incurred by them in enforcing this security.

The provisioh of section 3 of chapter 110 of the Revised Statutes of

Ontario, 1887, shall be regarded as incorporated into this conveyance for

the purpose of appointing a new trustee, and the right of appointment
shall in the tirst place be exercisable by the rector and churchwardens of

the said church for the time being.

Witness the signature of the said rector and churchwardens.

Signed, sealed and delivered )

in the presence of
)
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No. 50.] PTTT. [1900.BILL

An Act respecting By-law No. of the Town of

Barrie.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of Barrie Preamble,

has by petition represented tliut on the 30th day of

January, 1900, an agreement was entered into between the

Barrie Tanning Company,Limited, and the said municipal corpo-

5 ration (which agreement is contained in schedule A hereto) for

the purpose of declaring and defining the terms and conditions

upon which the said corporation should aid the said company
by way of a loan not exceeding the sum of $oO,000, for the

purpose of enabling the said company to erect new buildings,

10 install new machinery and plant, and otherwise improve and
increase the business heretofore carried on by the said company
in the said town of Barrie, the repayment of the said loan to «

be secured {inter alia) by a mortgage on all the company's
real estate, machinery and plant, as more fully set out in the^

15 said agreement ; also that the said corporation had in pursu-

ance of the said agreement passed a by-law numbered for

the carrying out of the purposes set forth in the said agreement
and the granting of such aid to the said tanning company, a

copy of which by-law is contained in schedule B hereto ; and
20 whereas the said by-law before it was finally passed, received

the assent and approval of more than two-thirds of the rate-

payers of the said town entitled to vote on money by-laws
under the provisions of The Municipal Act ; and whereas there

is no other tannery or business of like character in the said

25 town ; and whereas by its said petition the said town prayed
that an Act be passed to legalize, ratify and confirm the said

agreement and by-law ; and whereas by the said petition it

has been represented that it is expedient and will be of

advantage "to the said municipality that the said agreement

30 and by-law should be declared legal, valid and binding ; and
whereas the said by-law appears to come within the provisions

of the repealed clauses of The Municipal Amendment Act,

1888, relating to the granting o'f aid to industrial enterprises

;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the' said

35 petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows

:



-Agreement ^ ^he said agreement which is set out in schedule A to

companjTccm- this Act, is hereby ratified and made legal and binding upon
firmed. ^jjg parties thereto.

2. The said by-law of the said town of Barrie, being by-

law number of the said town as set forth in schedule B

firmed.

By-law for

lending $30,'

000 to tanningr
company con- to this Act, is hereby declared to be legal, valid and binding

upon the said municipal corporation notwithstanding any
defect in substance or form, or in the mode of passing the

same or otherwise, and notwithstanding any want of authority

of the said corporation to pass the same. 15

Mortgage to
secure loan to

tanning com-
pany.

lesne of

debentures
authorized.

3. It shall be lawful for the municipal corporation of the

said town of Barrie to take and receive from the said The
Barrie Tanning Company, Limited, a mortgage upon the lands

machinery and plant of the said company, as set out in the

said agreement and to hold the same and any other securities 20

(if any) which may hereafter be given for repayment of the

said loan and to take all necessary and proper proceedings and
exercise all remedies for the collection of the moneys secured

by the said mortgage and other securities upon the default of

the company m carrying out the several agreements and 25
covenants with the said municipal' corporation, agreed to be
given and mentioned in the said agreement of the 30th day of

January, 1900.

4. The said the municipal corporation of the town of Barrie

is hereby authorized and empowered to issue debentures as pro- 30
vided by the said by-law, and the said debentures so issued,

with the interest coupons attached thereto are hereby declared

legal and binding upon the said corporation.

SCHEDULE A.

{Section 1 .

)

This indenture made in triplicate this thirtieth day of January, 1900,
between The Barrie Tanning Company, Limited, of the first part and
The Municipal Corporation of the Town of Barrie, of the second part.

Whereas the said parties of the first part have for the last five years

and upwards carried on continuously in the said town of Barrie, the

business of tanners and manufacturers of leather.

And whereas they desire to extend and increase their said business and
to erect and build other buildings and premises and to procure additional

and more modern plant and machinery suitable for such increased busi-

ness so as to enable them to carry on the same according to the most
approved methods now in use.

And whereas the said parties of the first part have agreed to erect said

buildings on and adjacent to the site of their present tannery or else-

where within the corporate limits of the said town and also have agreed

that when the said new buildings and plant are erected, installed and com-
pleted ihey will employ in the carrying on of their said business at least

fifty workmen (their present employees being less than one half that num-
ber) who shall be residents of that town

;
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And whereas the said parties of the first part have applied to the said

part es of the second part to aid them, by lending them the sum of $30,-

000 or such less sum as may be required for the purchase of the site,

the erecting of the said buildings and the purchase and installation of the

said plant and machinery
;

And whereas the municipal council of the said corporation of the town
of Barrie, deem it expedient to grant the application and request of the

said parties of the firbt part upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set

forth.

Now this indenture witnesseth and it is hereby covenanted and agreed

by and between the said parties of the first and second parts their respec-

tive successors and assigns as follows :

—

1. The said parties of the part agree to procure suitable lands for the

erection of the said buildings and plant either on or adjacent to the site

of their piesent tannery or elsewhere within the corporate limits of the

said town, but if not on or adjacent to the site of their present tannery
such site elsewhere shall not be located any place south of Dunlop street

between the gas-works and Mary street in the said town, the price of

which land shall be first approved of by che said parties of the second
part.

2. The said parties of the first part agree that they will within one year

after the passing of the Act of the Legislature hereinafter mentioned,
erect and build upon such site such buildings and other erections and will

put and place thereon such machinery and plant as may be necessary to

make the whole a modern up-to-date and well equij)ped tannery of such
character and capacity that to carry on the same will require the employ-
ment and services of at least fifty workmen who shall be employed in and
about the said tannery premises and shall be all resident in the said town.

3. The said parties of the first part also agree that upon the completion
of the said tannery they shall employ continuously for at least three

hundred days in each year during the period any portion of the debt
hereinafter mentioned remains unpaid '(and being for about the term of

from 15 to 20 years) in the carrying on of their said business of tanning
and manufacturing of leather at least the said fifty workman and also

shall maintain and keep in active operation the said tannery during the
said period.

4. The said parties of the first part also agree to secure to the said

parties of the second pait by a first mortgage clear of all dowers, liens

charges and encumbrances upon the said lands, premises, plant and
machinery to be used as such improved tannery (which said plant and
machinery shall for the purposes of the said security be regarded as part
of the freehold) the re-payment of the said sum of $30,000 or such
less sum as shall be lequired for the purposes aforesaid and interest there-

on as follows, that is to say, the said monies to be repayable in such
amounts and upon such dates and terms as shall be set out and named in

the by-law to be passed as hereinafter mentioned by the said town cor-

poration or in the debentures and coupons issued under such by-law and
so that the said parties of the second part shall on or before the due date
of such debentures and coupons be paid and supplied by the said parties

of the first part with funds to mtet the moneys becoming due thereunder;
such mortgage shall be in the form annexed hereto and if required the
said parties of the first part shall also execute and deliver to the said
parties of the second part at any time a confirmatory mortgage on the
said lands, machinery and plant as additional security to the said mort-

5. The said parties of the first part also agree to insure and keep
insured during tha period any portion of the said debt remains unpaid
against loss or damage by fire, in insurance companies to be approved of
by the said parties of the second part their buildings, plant, machinery
and stock (manufactured, unmanufactured and in the course of manu-
facture) to an amount not less than the debt existing from time to time
from the said parties of the first part to the said parties of the second
part and in such proportions upon the said buildings, plant, machinery
and stock as may be required by the said parties of the second part and



will pay all premiums and sums of money necessary for such purpose as

the same shall become due and will assign, transfer and deliver over unto
the said parties of the second part the policy or policies of assurance
receipt or receipts thereto appertaining and if the said parties of the
second part shall pay any premiums or sums of money for insurance of

the said premises or any part thereof the amount of such payment with
interest thereon at, the rate of six per cent per annum, from the time of

such payment shall be repayable to them forthwith.

6. And the said parties of the first part agree to notify the said parties

of the second part of their board meetings, and that the mayor of the said

town, or such one of the town auditors as the Council may from time to

time appoint, shall be entitled to and may attend the said board meetings,
and to inspect and examine the monthly and other statements of the

affairs or the said parties of the first part, and for such purpose shall have
access to the books and vouchers of the said parties of the first part at all

reasonable times, but not more frequently than once a month to verify

such statements, and the said parties of the first i)art agree to produce at

their head office in the town of Barrie all of their books and vouchers at

any time on demand for the purpose of such inspection and verification,

and should the said parties of the first part not be found 'paying their

liabilities as they mature the moneys secured as aforesaid shall immedi-
ately become due and payable.

7. The said parties of the first part also agree that the lands, buildings,

machinery and plant for the acquiring, erecting, purchasing and installing,

of which the said advance from the said parties of the second part is to be
made as hereinafter set forth, are to be such only as shall be acquired,

erected, purchased and installed after the passing of the by-law herein-

after mentioned, and any lands, buildings, machinery and plant now or

at the said time owned by the said parties of the first part are not to be
taken into account or estimated for in arriving at the amount to be ad-

vanced by the said parties of the second part as hereinafter set forth.

8. The said parties of the first part further agree that before the said

parties of the second part shall be called upon to make any of the ad-

vances hereinafter referred to, they the said parties of tho first part shall

have at least forty thousand dollars of their stock subscribed, on which
there shall be paid up at least $30,000 in cash, the amount of the paid up
stock now being under $17,000, and the said parties of the first part shall

furnish the statutory declaration of their president or treasurer proving

the said facts, nor shall the said parties of the second part be called upon
to pay any part of the said loan to tlie said parties of the first part until

the said parties of the first part shall have purchased and paid for said

building site, and shall have delivered to the parties of the secoi d part

the said mortgage.

9. The said parties of the second part agree to advance, lend and pay

over to the said parties of the fir.-t part, in sums of not less than $5,000

at any one time, such an amount of money as shall be require'd for the

purchase of the said site, the erection of the said buildings, and the pur-

chase and installation of the said machinery and plaiit, not to exceed in

the whole the sura of $30,000, and the said monies shall be payable and

be paid from time to time in, manner following, that is to say, as the work

of the erecting said buildings and the purchase and installation of the

machinery and plant progresses there shall be produced to the said parties

of the second part progress certificates of the architect in charge of such

building operations, and receipted bills or invoices for said machinery and

plant and materials, and on production thereof, the said parties of the

first part shall be entitled to receive from the said parties of the second

part seventy-five per cent, of the value of said work, materials, machinery

and plant as represented by said progress certificates and receipted bills

and invoices, such advances, however, not to be less tliun $5,0t0 at any

one time, as hereinbefore mentioned, and such progress certificates shall

state whether or not they include the price of any machinery and plant

and materials, and in the event of the said parties of the second part being

dissatisfied with the progress certificates and receipted bills and invoices

to be issued as aforesaid, they shall be at liberty to demand and receive a



statutory declaration made by the president, manager or treasurer of the

said company stating that the certiticate of the said architect is true and
correct to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that (he sum then
claimed by the company is fairly and properly payable for the said lands,

buildings, plant and machinery, as the case may be, and that all monies
previously received by the said parties of the first part from the said

parties of the second part had been actually paid out on account of the

said lands, buildings, plant and machinery in accordance with the terms
of this agreement. The remaining 25 per cent, required for the purchase
of the said lands, and the erection of the said buildings thereon, and the

purchase and installation of the said machinery and plant shall be paid to

the said parties of the first part so soon as the said tannery is completed
and iti running order, and the time for registering liens against any part

thereof has expired.

10. The debentures to be issued by the said parties of the second part

in pursuance of the said by-law are to bear interest at the rate of three

and one-half pev cent per annum payable half yearly, and the parties of the

first part. are to bear any loss should the said debentures sell for any less

than their face or par value and to receive any profit on any debentures
that may be sold should they sell for more than such face or par value,

such excess however is not to be paid until the time ari-ives for the pay-
ment of the 25 per cent reserved as aforesaid.

11. The said parties of the second part also agree to submit a by-law to

the electors of the municipality entitled to vote on money by-laws not
later than the 26th day of February next, for the purpose of obtaining

their assent to the said loan, and also will aid the said parties of the first

part in securing legislation to ratify such by-law, and enable the said loan

to be made, and to enable the said parties of the second part to take the

said security therefor, the provisions of the said Act to be first approved
of by the parties of the second part before becoming law.

12. The expenses connected with the passing of the said by-law tjhe

taking of the said vote and the securing of the said legislation

and registration of the said morfgages, by-law and this agreement
shall be borne and paid by the said parties of the first part except in so

far as the said parties of the second part shall incur expense for legal

advice and services for which legal advice and services they the said par-

ties of the second part shall pay and except also the cost of advertising

and publishing the proposed by-law and the cost of taking the said vote

which the said parties of the second part shall also bear.

13. It is understood and agreed that this agreement shall not become
oi)erative and binding upon the parties hereunto unless and until the
necessary assent of the electors aforesaid shall have been obtained to the
passing of such by- law and unless and until this agreement and the said

by-law shall have been made valid and duly legalized and confirmed by
the legislatui'e of the Province of Ontario.

In witness whereof the said parties of the first part have hereunto affixed

their corporate seal and the hand of their president and secretary and the

said parties of the second part have hereunto affixed their corporate seal

and the hand of the mayor and clerk of the said corporation.

S. R. WiCKETT, ^—-^—

^

President. |
^Jor- "j

Secretary. >—,
—

'

G. A. Radenhurst, —'—

^

Mayor.
J

Cor-

E. DoNNELL,
I'^SeaL^

Clerk. ^ .
'

SCHEDULE B.
(Section 2.)

By-Law No. , being a by-law to authorize the loan of $30,000 to
THE Barrie Tanning Company (Limited), and to authorize the
ISSUE OF Debentures to raise said loan.

Whereas The Barrie Tanning Company, Limited, has applied to the
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municipal corporation of the town of Barrie for a loan of $30,000 upon
the security of a mortgage an the land, machinery and plant of the said

company, and otherwise, as more fully set out in an agreement made
between the said company and this corporation, bearing date the Thirt eth

day of January, 1900, for the purpose of aiding said company to erect

larger premises, instal more modern machinery and plant, and generally

to increase the business of the said company, thus rendering n^cessary the
employment of many more persons than at present employed by the said

company, and it is desirable to grant the said application.

And whereas it will be necessary fur such purposes to issue debentures
of the said corporation for the said sum of ^30,000.
And whereas it will be requisite to raise annually during the term of

twenty years hereinafter mentioned by special rate to pay the said debt to

be created by this by-law and interest thereon, the sum of $2,110.83.

And whereas the amount of the whole rateable propeity of the munici-

pality of the town of Barrie, according to the last revised assessment roll

is $1,566,615.
And wheteas the amount of the existing debenture debt of. the said

municipality is $220,941.99, of which no part, either for principal or
interest is in arrear.

Therefore the mnuicipal council of the corporation of the town of

Barrie enacts as follows :

1. That to raise the sum of $30,000 for the purpose aforesaid, it shall

be lawful for the corporation of the said municipality to issue debentures
of the said municipality to said amount in sums of not less than $100
each, payable within twenty years from the asaent to the Act authorizing

or legalizing this by-law.

2. That the said debenturesso to be issued for the said sum of $30,000
shall bear interest at the rate of 3^ per cent, per annum, payable half

yearly, such debentures shall be payable in twenty annual successive

instalments, and such instalments of principal and semi-annual instal-

ments of interest to be of such amount that the aggregate amounts payable
for principal and interest in any year shall be equal as nearly as may be
to what is payable for principal and interest daring each of the other
years of such period, and one of such debentures or instalments of prin-

ciple shall be payable at the end of each year from and after the date of

the assent to the Act confirming this by-law for the said period of twenty
years, as shown in the schedule to this by-law, the said interest being
payable at the end of each half year during the same period.

3. That the said debentures as to principal and interest shall be pay
able at the branch of the Bank of Toionto in the said town of Barrie.

4. That it shall be lawful for the mayor of the said municipal corpora-

ation, and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue the

said debentures hereby authorized to be issued and the interest coupons
attached thereto, and to cause the same als > to be signed by the treasurer

of the said municipality, and the clerk of the said municipality is hereby
authorized and instructed to attach the seal of the said municipality to

the said debentures.

6. There shall be raised and levied in each year during the currency of

isaid debentures or any of them by special rate on all the rateable property
of the said municipality in the same manner as other taxes are levied, a
sum sufficient to pay and discharge the said several yearly snms of jjrinci-

pal and half-yearly sums of interest so accruing due as the same become
respectively pavable according to the terms of this by-law, that is to say

the said total sum of $2,110.83 in each of said years
;
provided that the

moneys paid by the said company under the said mortgage (and which
moneys are intended to meet the said debenture debt) shall be applied in

payment of the said debentures and coupons and it shall not be necessary

to actually collect the said rate in any year in which the said company has

made payment under the said mortgage and the town has from that

source sufficient money in hand to pay the debentures and coupons coming
due in said year.

6. The purchaser of any of the said debentures shall not be requif-ed to

see to the application of the purchase money thereof or that the condition

of any agreement made or to be made between The Barrie Tanning Com-



pany and the corporation of the town of Barrie have been complied with,

observed or performed, but said debentures and coupons shall be unim-
peachable on any such grounds in the hands of any purchaser for value.

7. That this by-law shall come into force and take effect upon the same
being authorized or confirmed and legalized by the Legislature of the
Province of Ontario.

8. The votes of the duly qualiBed electors of the said town of Barrie
shall be taken on this by-law on Monday the 26th day of February, 1900,

commencing at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, and continuing until 5 o'clock in

the afternoon, at the undermentioned places and by the following Deputy
Returning Officers, that is to say ;

—
Ward No. 1.—Caldwell's shop, L. G. Erly.

Ward No. 2.—Market Building, Joseph Rogers.

Ward No. 3.—Fire Hall Building, R J. Fletcher.

Ward No. 4.—E. B. Reid's shop, John Powell.
Ward No. 5.—Hogg's Woollen Mill, Thomas Milbee.
Ward No. G.—Orange Hall, Edward Whitebread.

9. That on the 23rd day of February, 1900, at the Council Chambers in

the said town of Barrie, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the Mayor will

appoint in writing, signed by him, two persons to attend at the final sum-
ming up of the votes and one person to attend at each of the said polling

places on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of promoting
the passing of this by-law, and a like number of persons and for the said

purpose on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of opposing
the passing of this by-law.

10. That the said Clerk of the said council shall at his office in the said

Council Chambers on the 27th dav of February, 1900, at the hour of two
o'clock in the afternoon sum up the number of votes given for and against

this by-law.

Schedule to the foregoing By-law No.

No. of debenture. g S -^

1 $1,060 83
2 1,097 96
3 1,136 39
4 1,176 17
6 1,217 33
6 1,259 94

7 1,304 03
8 1,349 68
9 1,396 91

10 1,445 81
11 1,496 41

12 1,548 78
13 1,602 99
14 1,659 10
15 1,717 16
16 1,777 26
17 1,839 47
18 1,903 85
19 1,970 48
20 2,039 45

$30,000 00

Read a first and second time in open council on the 30th January, 1900.

(Signed) E. Donnell,
Town Clerk.

^S
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^"^•^•^ BILL. f^'""-

An Act respecting By-law No. 483 of the Town of

Barrie.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of Barrie Preamble,

has by petition represented that on the 30th day of

January, 1900, an agreement was entered into between the

Barrie TanningCompany,Limited,and the said municipal corpo-

ration (which agreement is set out in schedule A hereto) for

the purpose of declaring and defining the terms and conditions

upon which the said corporation should aid the Said company
by way of a loan not exceeding the sum of $30,000, for the

purpose of enabling the said company to erect new buildings,

instal new machinery and plant, and otherwise improve and
increase the business heretofore carried on by the said company
in the said town of Barrie, the repayment of the said loan to

be secured by a mortgage on all the company's real estate,

machinery and plant, as more fully set out in the said agree-

ment ; and that the said corporation did in pursuance of

the said agreement pass a by-law numbered 4^3 for the carry-

ing out of the purposes set forth in the said agreement
and the granting of such aid to the said tanning company, a
copy of which by-law is contained in schedule B hereto ; and
whereas the said by-law before it was finally passed, received

the assent and approval of the ratepayers of the said town
entitled to vote on money by-laws under the provisions of

The Municipal Act,^'^\e hundred and seven ratepayers having
voted therefor while only thirty-two ratepayers voted against

the same -^ and whereas there is no other tannery or busi-

ness of like character in the said town ; and whereas it has
been represented that it is expedient and will be of ad-
vantage to the said municipality that the said agreement and
by-law should be confirmed and declared legal, valid and
binding ; and ^the said municipal corporation has"^ prayed
that an Act may be passed to legaliza, ratify and confirm the said

agreement and by-law ; *^and whereas no opposition has been
offered to the said petition ;"®* and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows

;



Agreement 1. The said agreement which is set out in schedule A to

rimplnTcTn- ^his Act, is ^confirmed and declared to be legal, valid"®* and
firmed. binding upon the parties thereto *^ their successors respec-

tively."®*

By-law for ^- The said by-law of the said town of Barrie, being by-
lending $30,- law number 4-^3 of the said town as set forth in schedule B
company«)n-^ ^o this Act, is coTiJirTned and declared to be legal, valid and
firmed. binding upon the said municipal corporation ^and the rate

payers thereof '®* notwithstanding any defect in substance or

form, or in the manner of passing the same or otherwise, and
notwithstanding any want of authority of the said corporation

to pass the same.

Mortgage to ^- ^^ shall be lawful for the municipal corporation of the
secure loan to said town of Barrie to take and receive from the said The

pan>\°^
°*^"" Barrie Tanning Company, Limited, a mortgage upon the lands

machinery and plant of the said company, as set out in the

said agreement and to hold the same and any other securities

(if any) which may hereafter be given for repayment of the

said loan and to take all necessary and proper proceedings and
exercise all remedies for the colleotion of the moneys secured

by the said mortgage and other securities upon the default of

the company in carrying out the several agreements and
covenants with the said municipal corporation, agreed to be
given and mentioned in the said agreement of the 30th day of

January, 1900.

leaaeof 4. The said the municipal corporation of the town of Barrie

authoriz«i ^^ hereby authorized and empowered to issue debentures as pro-

vided by the said by-law, and the said debentures so issued,

with the interest coupons attached thereto shall he legal and
binding upon the said corporation and the ratepayers thereof.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.)

This indenture made in triplicate this thirtieth day of January, 1900,

between The Barrie Tanning Company, Limited, of the first part and
The Municipal Corporation of the ToAvn of Barrie, of the second part.

Whereas the said parties of the first part have for the last five years

and upwards carried on continuously in the said town of Barrie, the

business of tanners and manufacturers of leather.

And whereas they desire to extend and increase their said business and
to erect and build other buildings and premises and to procure additional

and more modern plant and machinery suitable for such increased busi-

ness so as to enable them to carry on the same according to the most
approved methods now in use.

And whereas the said parties of the first part have agreed to erect said

buildings on and adjacent to the site of their present tannery or else-

where within the corporate limits of the said town and also have agreed

that when the said new buildings and plant are erected, installed and com-
pleted ihey will employ in the carrying on of their said business at least

fifty workmen (their present employees being less than one half that num-
ber) who shall be residents of that town

;



And whereas the said parties of the first part have applied to the said

parties of the second part to aid them by lending them the sum of $30,-

000 or such less sum as may be required for the purchase of the site,

the erecting of the said buildings and the pui'chase and installation of the

said plant and machinery
;

And whereas the municipal council of the said corporation of the town
of Barrie, deem it expedient to grant the application and request of the

said parties of the firat part upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set

forth.

Now this indenture witnesseth and it is hereby covenanted and agreed

by and between the said parties of the hrst and second parts their respec-

tive successors and assigns as follows :

—

1. The said parties of the part agree to procure suitable lands for the

erection of the said buildings and plant either on or adjacent to the site

of their present tannery or elsewhere within the corporate limits of the

said town, but if not on or adjacent to the site of their present tan) ery

such site elsewhere shall not be located any place south of Dunlop street

between the gas-works and Mary street in the said town, the price of

which land shall be first approved of by che said parties of the second
part.

2. The said parties of the tirst part agree that they will within one year

after the passing of the Act of the Legislature hereinafter mentioned,
erect and build upon such site such buildings and other erections and will

put and place thereon such machinery and ]ilant as may be necessary to

make the whole a modern up-to-date and well equipped tannery of such

character and capacity that to carry on the same will require the employ-
ment and services of at least fifty workmen who shall be employed in and
about the said tannery premises and shall be all resident in the said town.

3. The said parties of the firsc part also agree that upon the completion

of the said tannery they shall employ continuously for at least three

hundred days in each year during the period any portion of the debt
hereinafter mentioned remains unpaid (and being for about the" term of

from 15 to 20 years) in the carrying on of their said business of tanning
and manufacturing of leather at least the said fifty workman and also

shall maintain and keep in active operation the said tannery during the
said period.

4. The said parties of the first part also agree to secure to the said

parties of the second pait by a first mortgage clear of all dowers, liens

charges and encumbrances upon the said lands, premises, plant and
machinery to be used as such improved tannery (which said plant and
machinery shall for the purposes of the said security be regarded as part

of the freehold) the re-payment of the said sum of $30,000 or such
less sum as shall be lequired for the purposes aforesaid and interest there-

on as follows that is to say, the said monies to be repayable in such
amounts and upon such dales and terms as shall be set out and named in

the by-law to be passed as hereinafter mentioned by the said town cor-

poration or in the debentures and coupons issued under such by-law and
so that the said parties of the second part shall on or before the due dates

of such debentures and coupons be paid and supplied by the said parties

of the first part with funds to mtet the moneys becoming due thereunder;
such mortgage ?hall be in the form annexed hereto and if required the
said parties of the first part shall also execute and deliver to the said

parties of the second part at any time a confirmatory mortgage on the
said lands, machinery and plant as additional security to the said mort-
gage.

5. The said parties of the first part also agree to insure and keep
insured during tha period any portion of the said debt remains unpaid
aoainst loss or damage by fire, in insurance companies to be approved of

by the said parties of the second part their buildings, plant, machinery
and stock (manufactured, unmanufactured and in the course of manu-
facture) to an amount not less than the debt existing from time to time
from the said parties of the first part to the said parties of the second
part and in such proportions upon the said buildings, plant, machinery
and stock as may be required by the said parties of the second part and



will pay all premiums and sums of money necessary for such purpose as

the same shall become due and will assign, transfer and deliver over unto
the said parties of the second part the policy or policies of assurance
receipt or receipts thereto appertaining and if the said parties of the
second part shall pay any premiums or sums of money for insurance of

the said premises or any part thereof the amount of such payment with
interest thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum, from the time of

such payment shall be repayable to them forthwith.

6. And the said parties of the first part agree to notify the said parties

of the second part of their board meetings, and that the mayor of the said

town, or such one of the town auditors as the Council may from time to

time appoint, shall be entitled to and may attend the said board meetings,
and to inspect and examine the monthly and other statements of the
afiairs or the said parties of the first part, and for such purpose shall have
access to the books and vouchers of the said parties of the first part at all

reasonable times, but not more frequently than once a month to verify

such statements, and the said parties of the first part agree to produce at

their head office in the said town of Barrie all of their books and vouchers at

any time on demand for the purpose of such inspection and verification,

and should the said parties of the first part not be found paying their

liabilities as they mature the moneys secured as aforesaid shall immedi-
ately become due and payable.

7. The said parties of the first part also agree that the lands, buildings,

machinery and plant for the acquiring, erecting, purchasing and installing,

of which the said advance from the said parties of the second part is to be
made as hereinafter set forth, are to be such only as shall be acquired,

erected, purchased and installed after the passing of the by-law herein-

after mentioned, and any lands, buildings, machinery and plant now or

at the said time owned by the said parties of the first part are not to be
taken into account or estimated for in arriving at the amount to be ad-

vanced by the said parties of the second part as hereinafter set forth.

8. The said parties of the first psrt further agree that before the said

parties of the second part shall be called upon to make any of the ad-

vances hereinafter referred to, they the said parties of tho first part shall

have at least forty thousand dollars of their stock subscribed, on which
there shall be paid up at least $30,000 in cash, the amount of the paid up
stock now being under $17,000, and the said parties of the first part shall

furnish the statutory declaration of their president or treasurer proving
the said facts, nor shall the said parties of the second part be called upon
to pay any part of the said loan to the said parties of the first part until

the said parties of the first part shall have purchased and paid for said

building site, and shall have delivered to the parties of the secoi.d part

the said mortgage.

9. The said parties of the second part agree to advance, lend and pay
over to the said parties of the first part, in sums of not less than $5,000
at any one time, such an amount of money as shall be required for the

purchase of the said site, the erection of the said buildings, and the pur-

chase and installation of the said machinery and plaijt, not to exceed in

the whole the sum of $30,000, and the said monies shall be payable and
be paid from time to time in maimer following, that is to say, as the work
of the erecting said buildings and the purchase and installation of the

machinery and plant progresses there shall be produced to the said parties

of the second part progress certificates of the architect in charge of such
building operations, and receipted bills or invoices for saitl machinery and
plant and materials, and on production thereof, the said parties of the

first part shall be entitled to receive from the said parties of the second

part seventy-five per cent, of the value of said work, materials, machinery
and plant as represented by said progress certificates and receipted bills

and invoices, such advances, however, not to be less thun $5,0U0 at any
one time, as hereinbefore mentioned, and such progress certificates shall

state whether or not they include the price of any machinery and plant

and materials, and in the event of the said parties of the second part being

dissatisfied with the progress certificates and receipted bills and invoices

to be issued as aforesaid, they shall be at liberty to demand and receive a
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statutory declaration made by the president, manager or treasurer of the
said company stating that the certificate of the said architect is true and
correct to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that the sum then
claimed by the company is fairly and properly payable for the said lands,

buildings, plant and machinery, as the case may be, and that all monies
previously received by the said parties of the first part from the said

parties of the second part had been actually paid out on account of the
said lands, buildings, plant and machinery in accordance with the terms
of this agreement. The remaining 25 per cent, required for the purchase
of the said lands, and the erection of the said buildings thereon, and the
purchase and installation of the said machinery and plant shall be paid to

the said parties of the first part so soon as the said tannery is completed
and in running order, and the time for registering liens against any part

thereof has expired.

10. The debentures to be issued by the said parties of the second part

in pursuance of the said by-law are to bear interest at the rate of three

and one-half per cent per annum payable half yearly, and the parties of the
first part are to bear any loss should the said debentures sell for any less

than their face or par value and to receive any profit on any debentures
that may be sold should they sell for more than such face or par value,

such excess however is not to be paid until the time arrives for the pay-
ment of the 25 per cent reserved as aforesaid.

11. The said parties of the second part also agree to submit a by-law to

the electors of the municipality entitled to vote on money by-laws not
later than the 26th day of February next, for the purpose of obtaining
their assent to the said loan, and also will aid the said parties of the first

part in securing legislation to ratify such by-law, and enable the said loan
to be made, and to enable the said parties of the secoiid part to take the
said security therefor, the provisions of the said Act to be first approved
of by the parties of the second part before becoming law.

12. The expenses connected with the passing of the said by-law the
taking of the said vote and the securing of the said legislation

and registration of the said mortgages, by-law and this agreement
shall be borne and paid by the said parties of the first part except in so

far as the said parties of the second part shall incur expense for legal

advice and services for which legal advice and services they the said par-

ties of the second part shall pay and except a.lso the cost of advertising

and publishing the proposed by-law and the cost of taking the said vote
which the said parties of the second part shall also bear.

13. It is understood and agreed that this agreement shall not become
operative and binding upon the parties hereto unless and until the
necessary assent of the electors aforesaid shall have been obtained to the
passing of such by-law and unless and until this agreement and the said

by-law shall have been made valid and duly legalized and confirmed by
the legislature of the Province of Ontario.

In witness whereof the said parties of the first part have hereunto affixed

their corporate seal and the hand of their president and secretary and the
said parties of the second part have hereunto affixed their corporate seal

and the hand of the mayor and clerk of the said corporation.

S. R. WiCKETT, r^T^^^\
President.

J

^o^-
|

G. H. EsTEN, rsealj
Secretary. >—,

—

'

G. A. Radenhubst, '--:;'—

^

Mayor.
J

^or- \

E. DONNELL, YZll f
Clerk. ^ . >

SCHEDULE B.

(Section S.)

By-Law No. , being a by-law to authorize the loan of $30,000 to
THE Barbie Tanning Company (Limited), and to authorize the
ISSUE OF Debentures to raise said loan.

Whereas The Barrie Tanning Company, Limited, has applied to the
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municipal corporation of the town of Barrie for a loan of $30,000 upon
the security of a mortgage on the land, machinery and plant of the said

company, and otherwise, as more fully set out in an agreement made
between the said company and this corporation, bearing date the Thirtieth
day of January, 1900, for the purpose of aiding the said company to erect

larger premises, instal more modern machinery and plant, and generally
to increase the business of the said company, thus rendering necessary the
employment of many more persons than at present employed by the said

company, and it is desirable to grant the said application.

And whereas it will be necessary for such purposes to issue debentures
of the said corporation for the said sum of $30,000.
And whereas it will be requisite to raise annually during the term of

twenty years hereinafter mentioned by special rate to pay the said debt to

be created by this by-law and interest thereon, the sum of $2,110.83.
And whereas the amount of the whole rateable property of the munici-

pality of the town of Barrie, according to the last revised assessment roll

is $1,566,615.
And whereas the amount of the existing debenture debt of the said

municipality is $220,941.99, of which no part, either for principal or
interest is in arrear.

Therefore the mnuicipal council of the corporation of the town of

Barrie enacts as follows :

1. That to raise the sum of $30,000 for the purposes aforesaid, it shall

be lawful for the corporation of the said municipality to issue debentures
of * the said municipality to said amount in sums of not less than $100
each, payable within twenty years from the date of the assent to the Act
authorizing or legalizing this by-law.

2. That the said debentures so to be issued for the said sum of $30,000
shall bear interest at the rate of 3J per cent, per annum, payable half

yearly, such debentures shall be payable in twenty annual successive in-

stalments, and such annual instalments of principal and semi-annual instal-

ments of interest to be of such amount that the aggregate amount payable
for principal and interest in any year shall be equal as nearly as may be
to what is payable for principal and interest during each of the other
years of such period, and one of such debentures or instalments of prin-

ciple shall be payable at the end of each year from and after the date of

the assent to the Act confirming this by-law for the said period of twenty
years, as shown in tKfe schedule to this by-law, the said interest being
payable at the end of each half year during the same period.

3. That the said debentures as to principal and interest shall be pay-
able at the branch of the Bank of Toronto in the said town of Barrie.

4. That it shall be lawful for the mayor of the said municipal corpora-

ation, and he is hereby authorized and instructed to sign and issue the

said debentures hereby authorized to be issued and the interest coupons
attached thereto, and to cause the same also to be signed by the treasurer

of the said municipality, and the clerk of the said municipality is hereby
authorized and instructed to attach the seal of the said municipality to

the said debentures.

6. There shall be raised and levied in each year dunng the currency of

said debentures or any of them by special rate on all the rateable property

of the said municipality in the same manner as other taxes are levied, a

sum sufficient to pay and discharge the said several yearly snms of princi-

pal and half-yearly sums of interest so accruing due as the same become
respectively pa\ able according to the terms of this by-law, that is to say

the said total sum of $2,110.83 in each of said years
;
provided that the

moneys paid by the said company under the said mortgage (and which
moneys are intended to meet the said debenture debt) shall be applied in

payment of the said debentures and coupons and it shall not be necessary

to actually collect the said rate in any year in which the said company has

made payment under the said mortgage and the town has from that

source sufficient money in hand to pay the debentures and coupons coming
due in said year.

6. The purchaser of any of the said debentures shall not be required to

see to the application of the purchase money thereof or that the condition

of any agreement made or to be made between The Barrie Tanning Com-



pany and the corporation of the town of Barrie have been complied with,

observed or performed, but said debentures and coupons shall be unim-
peachable on any such grounds in the hands of any purchaser for value.

7. That this by-law shall come into force and take eiFect upon the same
being authorized or confirmed and legalized by the Legislature of the
Province of Ontario.

8. The votes of the duly qualified electors of the said town of Barrie

shall be taken on this by-law on Monday the 26th day of February, 1900,

commencing at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, and continuing until 5 o'clock in

the afternoon, at the undermentioned places and by the following Deputy
Returning Officers, that is to say :

—
Ward No. 1.—Caldwell's shop, L. G. Erly.

Ward No. 2.—Market Building, Joseph Rogers.

Ward No. 3.—Fire Hall Building, R J. Fletcher.

"Ward No. 4.—E. B. Reid's shop, John Powell.

Ward No. 5.—Hogg's Woollen Mill, Thomas Milbee.

Ward No. 6.—Orange Hall, Edward Whitebread.
9. That on the 23rd day of February, 1900, at the Council Chambers in

the said town of Barrie, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the Mayor will

appoint in writing, signed by him, two persons to attend at the final sum-
ming up of the votes and one person to attend at each of the said polling

places on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of promoting
the passing of this by-law, and a like number of perscms and for the same
purpose on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of opposing
the passing of this by-law.

10. That the said Clerk of the said council shall at his office in the said

Council Chambers on the 27th day of February, 1900, at the hour of two
o'clock in the afternoon sum up the number of votes given for and against

this by-law.

Schedule to the foregoing By-law No. 4^3.

a °

No. of debenture. § § o

1 $1,060 83
2 1,097 96
3 1,136 39

4 1,176 17

5 1,217 33
6 1,259 94

7 1,304 03

8 1,349 68

9 1,396 91

10 1,445 81

11 1,496 41

12 1,548 78
13 1,602 99
14 1,659 10
15 1,717 16
16 1,777 26

17 1,839 47
18 1,903 85
19 1,970 48
20 2,039 45

ci
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^°-^^i BILL f^'°°-

An Act respecting the Town of Leamington.

WHEREAS, the municipal corporation of the town ofPreamle

Leamington and the municipal corporation of the

county of Essex have by petition represented that the said

municipal corporations have entered into an agreement,

5 whereby the municipal corporation of the Town of Leamington

has agreed to furnish, upon the terms contained in the said

agreement, natural gas, water and light to the House of Refuge

and Industry, about to be erected by the municipal corpora-

tion of the county of Essex, which said agreement bears date

10 the 19th day of January, 1900, and a copy whereof is con-

tained in schedule " A " to this Act ; and whereas a by-law

has been passed by the municipal council of the town of

Leamington, being by-law No. 239, entitled " A by-law to

adopt and confirm the terms and conditions of a certain agree-

15 ment made between the municipal corporation of the town of

Leamington *and the municipal corporatiim of the county of

Essex, bearing date the 19th day of January, 190O, and to

authorize the execution of the same," adopting said agreement
and authorizing the Mayor and Clerk to sign the same and

20 afSx the corporate seal thereto, a copy of which said by-law is

contained in schedule " B " to this Act ; and whereas doubts

have arisen as to the power and authority of the corporation

of the town of Leamington to enter into said agreement and
pass the said by-law and the corporation of the town of

25 Leamington and the corporation of the county of Essex have

by their petition prayed that an Act may be passed to legalize,

ratify, confirm and declnre binding the said agreement upon
the said corporation and to legalize, ratify and confirm by-law

No 239 of the town of Leamington ; and whereas the corpora-

30 tion of the town of Leamington hari by petition represented

that it is desirous to obtain the power and authority to supply

natural gas to any person or persons upon whatever terms is

deemed expedient by the corporation of the said town of

Leamington ; and whereas the said corporation of the town of

35 Leamington has by petition prayed that an Act may be passed

authorizing and empowering the corporation of the town of,

Leamington to supply natural gas to any person or persons at

such rates as may be deemed expedient by the said corpora-

tion ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

40 said petition.

Therefore her majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:



Agreement
with county
of Essex con-
firmed.

By-law No.
239 adopting
agreement
confirmed.

1. The agreement bearing date the 19th day of January, 1900
made between the municipal corporation of the town of Lea-
mington and the municipal corporation of the county of Essex
which is set forth in schedule "A" to this Act is "hereby
ratified, confirmed and declared to be legal and valid and to be 5

binding upon the parties thereto.

2. By-law No. 239 of the town of Leamington, intituled as in

the preamble to this Act, and set out in Schedule * B " to this

Act is hereby ratified and confirmed and declared to be legal,

valid and binding upon the corporation of the town of Lea- 10

minston.

Supply
natural gas.

3. The corporation of the town of Leamington shall have the

power and authority to make and carry out any agreement to

supply natuial gas to any person or persons, whether resident

within or without the municipality of the town of Leaming- 15

ton, upon such special terms as the municipal council of the

corporation of the town of Leamington may, from time to

time, deem expedient, and the corporation of the town of Lea-

mington may exercise all other powers necessary to the carry-

ing out of any agreement that the council of the corporation 20

of the town of Leamington may enter into with such person
or persons, and such agreement or agreements ryay be for a

term of years or otherwise as may be agreed upon. •

SCHEDULE A.

{Section 1.)

Memorandum of agreement made in triplicate this 19th day of Jan-
uary, 1900, between the muncipal corporation of the town of Leaming-
ton, hereinafter called the town, of the first part and the municipal cor-

poration of the county of Essex, hereinafter called the county, of the
second part.

Whereas the said county is about to erect a Ilouse of Refuge on lands
lying adjacent to the said town, and being part of lot number 242, noith
of Talbot roa'l, in the township of Mersea, in the county of Essex

;

And whereas it is deemed advisable by the municipal council of the
said town to assist in the maintonanc" of the said House of Refuge in the
manner hereinafter specified in consideration of it being erected on said

premises
;

Now therefore this agreement witnesSeth. in consideration of the prem-
ises and of the sum of one dollar now paid by the said county to the said

town, the said town hereby agrees to lay and keep in repair a suf-

ficiently large main from its natural g.is system to a point iii the said Tal-

bot road adjacent to said lot number 242 to be design;ited by the said

county or its ofiicers, for the purpose of supplying the said House of

Refuge with natural gas from its natural gas system, s lid pipe to be laid

when required by th« said county and its officers.

And the said town agrees that the said town may freely and lawfully

and without hindrance or molestation from the said town, its servants,

agents or workmen, but in a workmanlike manner pipe from the said

main on Talbot street whatever natural gas is required for fuel in the

said House of Refuge, so long as the said town supplies natural gas to the
citizens of said town for domestic use.



And it is further agreed that the town will lay and maintain a four-inch
main from the water-works system of the said town to a point on Talbot
street adjacent to said lot 242, to be designated by the said county and
its officers for the purpose of supplying the said House of Refuge with
water.

And it is agreed that the said county may freely and lawfully and with-
out molestation or hindrance from the said town or its servants, agents or
workmen but in a workmanlike manner, pipe from the said main on Tal-

bot street whatever water is required for all purposes of the said House of

Refuge and its inmates and for the protection of the House of Refuge and
other buildings from fire.

And the said town further agrees to pay for the continuous operation
by the Leamington Electric Light Company, Limited, or by some equally
competent company of sufficient incandescetit electric lights to light the
said House of Refuge for the period of fiv4 years from the date of the
placing of the said lights in said House of Refuge,

In witness whereof the presiding officers and clerks of the said corpora-
tion have hereun' 6 signed the names of the said corporations ' and signed
their names and affixed the seals of the said corporations

Signed, sealed and delivered (Sd) P H. Hughes,
in presence of Mayor.

(Sd) A. T. Boles. (Sd) VV. 0. Coulson,

;

Clerk.

Corporate seal of j town of Leamington.

(^d) J. D. A. Deziel,
'

' Warden.
(Sd) Thos. McKek,

Clerk.

Corporate seal of county of Essex.

SCHEDULE B.

{Section S.)

By-Law No. 230.

A by-law to adopt and confirm the terms and conditions of a certain
a<^reement made between the municipal corporation of the town of

Leamington and the municipal corporation of the county of Essex bearing
date the 19th day of January, 1900, and to authorize the execution of the
same.
Whereas it has been deemed advisable by the municipal corporation of

the town of Leamington to enter into an agreement with the municipal
corporation of the county of Essex for the purpose of assisting in the
maintenance of the House of Refuge about to be erected by the said

municipal corporation of the county of Essex, the terms of which agree-
ment are contained in the document hereto annexed and to provide for

the execution of the said agreement.
Be it therefore enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of

the town of Leamington that the terms and conditions of the agreement
between the corporation of the town of Leamington and the corporation
of the county of Essex as they appear upon the document hereto annexed •

bearing date the 19th day of January, 1900, be and the same are hereby
accepted and agreed to by the said municipal corporation of the town of
Leamington.

2. That the mayor and clerk of the town of Leamington be and they
are hereby authorized and instructed to execute the said agreement in
said terms on behalf of the said municipal corporation of the town of
Leamington and to affix the corporate seal of the said corporation of
Leamington to said agreement.

Passed in open council this I9th day of January, 1900,

P. H. Hughes,
W. C. CouLSON, Mayor.

Clerk. Corporate seal. '
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An Act to validate and confirm an agreement entered

into between the Corporation of the City of

Toronto and Lever Bros., Limited, and a By-law

of the said Corporation.

WHEREAS an agreement dated the 29th of June, 1899,

was entered into between the Corporation of the city Preamble,

of Toronto and Lever Brothers, Limited, of Port Sunlight, a

company incorporated under the " Imperial Companies' Act,"

5 1862 to 1890 (hereinafter called the ' English Company ' ) and
its assigns, respecting certain streets and facilities for carrying

on business on certain lands, containing about twenty-three
acres near the Don Improvement Road, Eastern Avenue and
Broadview Avenue in the City of Toronto and respecting the

10 taxation of the said lands and other matters ; and whereas by
by-law No. 3,743 of the said corporation, passed on the 10th

day of July, 1899, by a two-thirds vote of all the members of

the municipal council thereof, said agreement was confirmed,

and the execution thereof by the said corporation was ratified,

15 validated and confirmed ; and whereas the said agreement and
all benefits and advantages thereof have been assigned to

Lever Bros, Limited, a company incorporated under the
" Ontario Companies' Act " (hereinafter called the ' Canadian
Company '

) and the said Canadian Company has covenanted
20 to perform and carry out all parts of the said agreement which

the English Company is, or may become liable to perform

;

and whereas the Canadian Company and the corporation of

the city of Toronto have by their petition prayed for an Act
validating and confirming the said agreement and by-law ; and

25 whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said peti-

tion :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

30 1. The said agreement entered into between Lever Brothers, Agreement

Limited, (the English Company) and the Corporation of the
BroThMB^*"^^'



Limited, and
the Corpora-
tion of the
city of Tor-
onto, and by-
lawNo. 3,743
of the said
Corporation,
confirmed.

city of Toronto, dated the 29th day of June, 1899, and by-law
No. 8,743 of the said corporation authorizing the execution of

the said agreement, copies of the said agreement and by-law
being set out in the Schedule to this Act, are hereby validated

and confirmed, and the said agreement and by-law and all the
terms and conditions of the same shall be valid and binding.

SCHEDULE.
No. 3,743.

A By-Law to Axjthorizb the Execution of an Agreement between
THE Corporation of the City of Toronto and Lever Brothers,
Limited. (Passed July 10th, 1899).

Whereas by Report No. 22 of the Board of Control, adopted by the

council on the 26th day of June, 1899, an agreement therein set out was
adopted by the council, and the mayor and treasurer authorized to execute
the same on behalf of the city

; ,

And whereas it is deemed expedient to confirm the said agreement and
authorize its execution by by-law, and this by-law has been prepared for

such purpose
;

Therefore the Municipal Council of the corporation of the city of

Toronto, by a two-thirds vote of all the members thereof, enacts as fol-

lows :

I. That the mayor and city treasurer be and they are authorized to

execute the agreement between the Corporation of the city of Toronto
and Lever Brothers, Limited, a copy whereof is set out in Schedule "A"
hereto ; and the treasurer be and he is hereby authorized to affix the city

seal thereto, but the said agreement is only to be binding upon the cor-

poration so far as it has power to do or enact the several things contained
therein until legislation is obtained validating and confirming the said

agreement, and enabling the corporation to do the acts therein specified.

II. The said agreement having been executed by th^ mayor and treas-

urer, and the city's seal attached- thereto, the execution of the same as

aforesaid, on behalf of this corporation is hereby ratified, validated and
confirmed

.

I certify that I have examined this BiU and that it is correct.

Council Chamber,
Toronto, July 10th, 1899.

W. A. LittleJOHN,
Acting City Clerk.

John Shaw,
Mayor.

SCHEDULE A

To By-Law No. 3,743,

Agreement made this twenty-ninth day of June, one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-nine, between the Corporation of the City of Toronto,

hereinafter called the " Corporation," of the first part, and Lever Brothers,

Limited, hereinafter called ths " Company," of the second part.

Whereas the company was incorporated under the English " Companies'
Act," and carries on business as a manufacturer of soap, glycerine, dyna-
mite and other articles, its chief place of business being at Port Sunlight,

England ;

And whereas the company having determined to establish a branch of

its business in Canada, the corporation has requested that such branch

should be located in the city of Toronto
;



And whereas the company has represented to the corporation that it

has secured from the trustees of the estate of the late John Smith an
option for the purchase of certain land owned by said estate, comprising
about twenty-three acres, and being that parcel of land bounded on the

west by the highway known as the Don Improvement road ; on the south
by Eastern avenue ; on the east by Broadview avenue, and on the north
by a line drawn nearly parallel with Queen street at a distance of about
one hundred and forty feet southerly from said street and extending from
said Don Improvement road to Broadview avenue ; also a triangular

parcel of land lying to the south of the above described land, and bounded
on the north by Eastern avenue, on the west by said Don Improvement
road, and on the south by the property of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, and that said company is prepared to purchase said land and to

establish thereon a branch of its said business upon the corporation enter-

ing into the agreement hereinafter contained
;

And whereas negotiations in respect of the agreements and arrange-
ments embodied in this agreement were being carried on prior to the date
of the passing of " The Municipal Amendment Act, 1899," and .were

pending on said date
;

Now this agreement witnesseth that if the company becomes the pur-

chaser of the lands above described, or some substantial part thereof, the
corporation covenants and agrees with the company as follows :

1. So soon as the consent of the owners, mortgagees and lessees of the
" Byres" property hereinafter mentioned to such closure has been obtained
to close as a public highway that part of the public Esplanade or highway
on the east side of the river Don, having a width of one hundred and
twenty-five feet extending from the south limit of Eastern avenue to the

property of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and to convey the land
80 closed in fee to the company, but such closure and conveyance is to be
.subject always to the existing rights, if any, of any railways entitled

under any existing legislation or agreements with the corporation to use
any part of said highway.

2. To replace the present piling on the east bank of the river Don in

front of that portion of said land lying between Eastern avenue and the
property of the Grand Trunk Railway Company with substantial crib-

work of timber and stone, such cribwork to be raised to the height of the
centre of the roadway of Eastern avenue, where said roadway is inter-

sected by the present travelled road along the east side of the Don river
;

and the land lying between said cribwork and the present western limit

of the said land of the Smith estate to be filled in and raised to the same
level.

3. To construct, level, grade and macadamize to the width of thirty

feet that part of said public Esplanade or highway on the east side of the
Don river, reserved for a roadway as shewn on Unwin, Browne & Sankey's
plan of the Don improvement, and herein referred to as the Don improve
ment road, from Queen street to Eastern avenue, so as to make the same
a good substantial road, and to construct a substantial wooden sidewalk
six feet wide, along the east side of said road between the same points.

4. To properly level, grade and macadamize at the expense of the
corporation, and not as a local improvement, to the width of thirty feet

the highway known as Eastern avenue, from the said Don improvement
road to the point of intersection of Eastern avenue by the Grand Trunk
railway, so as to make the same a good, substantial road, and to construct

a substantial wooden sidewalk six feet wide along the south side of

Eastern avenue between the same points, but this clause and clause 3
shall not apply to renewals or reconstructions.

5. To extend the city water pipes and water (if not already there) along
Eastern avenue to the eastern boundary of the said land on Eastern
avenue and to place on said Eastern avenue the necessary hydrants for

tire and other purposes.

6. To provide on Eastern avenue (if not already there) the necessary
sewer but not private drains for the proper drainage of the company's said

premises.

7. So soon as permission to construct the private road hereinafter men-



tloned has been secured from the owners of the lands upon which it is to

be situate (such permission to be obtained without expense to the corpora-
tion) to lay out, construct, grade, level and macadamize at the expense of

the corporation, a good substantial road twt^nty feet wide, commencing at

Eastern avenue, where the same intersects the property of the Grand
Trunk Railway, and thence extending southerly across the property of

said railway company and along or near the easterly boundary of the pro-
perty leased by the late John Smith to Gooderham & Worts, Limited,
known as the " Byres," a distance of eight hundred feet more or less to

an existing private road ; said new road to be a private road for the said
" Byres " property only.

8. The corporation shall not be bound to do any of the works herein

provided for in paragraphs 1 to 7 inclusive, during the present year, nor
until the company shall have spent at least the sum of fifty thousand dol-

lars in the erection of its buildings and works mentioned in paragraph 15
hereof, but thereafter the corporation shall forthwith proceed to do the
said works provided for in said paragraphs 1 to 7 inclusive, and so con-

thiue tlje said works simultaneously with the erection by the company of

its iauildings and works as provided in paragraph No. 15 hereof to com-
pletion, so that the works by the corporation and by the company shall

be completed as near as may be at the same time.

9. To deepen to such depth as the company may from time to time find

necessary for the purposes of its business during the season of navigation,
not, however, exceeding a depth of fourteen feet, the Don river from
Eastern avenue to its entrance into the bay and thence to the channel in

the harbor leading to iis eastern entrance from the lake, and to maintain
the same at such depth

;
provided that in no case shall the corporation be

obliged to do any deepening prior to the year 1901, nor in any case to

provide a greater depth in said river and bay than that of the said channel

;

provided also that the corporation shall not be obliged to do such deepen-
ing unless and until the company find the same to be necessary for the
purposes aforesaid, and then only as and when requested in that behalf ;

provided nothing contained in this as^reement shall operate to prevent the
city council, the Dominion parliament or government, or the harbor com-
missioners, or any or pither of them, from changing the present channel of

the Don river south of the Grand Trunk Railway bridge and its entrance
into the bay or lake, in any way they may think advisable, and closing the
present channel or pait thereof south of the said bridge, but in case of

such change being made, the corporation shall provide and maintain a
like depth of water in the new channel and entrance, and shall provide
and maintain access with like depth of water for the company by means of

such new channel to and from its said property, from and to the said

channel in the harbor leading to the eastern entrance of the lake, or from
and to the lake itself ; and such new channel and changed access shall be
accepted by the company in lieu of that herein provided for.

10.. All of the foregoing shall be done without expense to the company,
and no assessment shall be made against the company's property in

respect thereof, or any part thereof, by way of local improvement or

otherwise, except as in this clause is hereafter provided, and no assess-

ment shall hereafter be made against the said lands acquired by the com-
pany iij. respect of any former expenditure by the corporation on the

works known as the "Don Improvement"; provided, however, that

nothing in this clause contained shall diminish the liability of the company
to pay any general taxes payable by the ratepayers of the city as a whole,

or any special taxes in respect of property hereafter acquired by the com-
pany, not referred to in this agreement.

11. To join with the company in any application that may be made to the
railway committee of the Pnvy Council or other proper authority in that

behalf to compel the Grand Trunk Railway Company to replace the pre-

sent fixed bridge over the Don river by a swing or other movable bridge.

12. No dock or harbor charges under the control of the corporation

shall be imposed or levied in respect of the wharf or docks in front of the

company's property, or on goods landed at, or shipped from, such wharf.

13. If the property of the company should at any time during the



period of ten years from the first day of January, 190O, be assessed for

the purposes of taxation at a sum greater than sixty thousand dollars, then
during the said period of ten years, the property of the company shall,

to the extent of such excess, be exempt from taxation except as to school

taxes. Provided always that any buildings hereafter erected on the said

property and used as residences by the company's employees or others or

rented to tenants shall be subject to assessment in the usual way in addi-

tion to the said sixty thousand dollars.

14. Any by-laws necessary to give effect to this agreement and to cariy

out the same, shall be passed without delay ; and the company and the

corporation wil join in appl;ying to the proper authorities for legislation

to validate and confirm this agreement.
15. In consideration of the foregoing, the company agrees with the cor-

poration that upon securing a proper title free from incumbrances to the

said lands, or some substantial portion thereof, it will forthwith proceed
with the erection of all buildings and works for the manufacture on said

lands of soap, glyceriiie, dynamite and other by products thereof, such
buildings and works to cost not less than one hundred thousand dollars.

16. This agreement may be assigned by the company to any new com-
pany which may be formed for the purpose of carrying upon the said lands

the business of manufacturing soap, glycerine, dynamite, etc., and of the
name of such new company, the words "Lever Brothers" shall forma
part and upon such assignment being made, and notice thereof given to

the corporation such new company shall by virtue of such assignment be
and be deemed to be substituted for the company, the party hereto, and
shall be and become entitled to all the rights and interests of the com-
pany, and bd bound by all the agreements of the company herein con-

tained ; and whenever the company is mentioned or referred to in this

agreement, such mention or reference shall extend to and include such
new company and its successors and assigns : Provided however, that the
partial exemption from taxation provided for in clause 13 hereof shall be
limited to the company, the party hereto of the second part, and to the
new company to be formed as herein provided for.

17. This agreement is subject to the provisions of by-law number 3,741
passed by the council of this corporation upon the twenty-sixth day of

June, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, as though the same
were i-epeated herein.

In witness whereof this agreement has been duly executed by the
parties hereto.

In presence of

:

j
Jno. Suaw, ( City of

\. Mayor.
~

R. A. Staton. R. T. Coadt,

J Treasurer.

f City of
1

< Toronto V

t Seal. J

In presence of

;

W. A. H. Kerr, I Lever Brothers, Limited,
As to execution by Lever Bro- /^ By its Attorney,

thers. Limited, by its attor- | Alfred Robinson.
ney, Alfred Robinson.

(Authorized by Report No. 22 of the Board of Control, adopted in
Council, on the 26th day of June, A. D. 1899.

W. A. L1TTLE.JOHN,

Acting City Clerk.)
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An Act respecting The Toronto Surburban Street

Eailway Company, Limited.

WHEREAS the Toronto Surburban Street Railway Com- preamble,

pany, Limited, has under its Act of Incorporation and
amendments thereto, constructed and is now operating a rail-

way in the township of York, the town of Toronto Junction

5 and adjoining municipalities. And whereas the said com-
pany has by its petition prayed that an Act may be
passed changing the name of the company and legal-

izing and confirming; certain agreements entered into the-

tween the company and the municipal corporations of the

10 village of Weston, the township of York and the town of

Toronto Junction. And whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

15 as follows :

—

I . The name of the said company is hereby changed to The change of

Toronto Suburban Railway Company, but the powers, rights name,

and liabilities of the company shall not be affected in any
manner by such change of name and all contracts and agree-

20 ments made, powers exercised and rights, franchises and pro-

perty acquired by the said company under its prior corporate

names shall remain valid and binding and be the contracts,

agreements, powers, rights and property of The Toronto
Suburban Railway Company.

25 3. No stockholder shall be personally liable for the promises,
Liability of

contracts, debts, undertakings, tolls or liabilities of the com- shareholders

pany beyond the amount remaining unpaid upon stock held r™i'^«^

by him and to that extent only after the other assets (if any)
of said company shall be realized upon.

30 3 Any passenger refusing to pay his fare may with his Passengers

baggage, by the conductor of the car or train and the servants refusing to

of the company, be put out of the car or train at any usual
^*^

stopping place or near any dwelling house as the conductor
elects, the conductor first stopping the car or train and using

53 no unnecessary force.

4. The agreements between the corporation of the village of Confirmation

Weston, bearing date the 27th day of October, 1898, the cor- of agreements.



poration of tbe township of York bearing date the 4th day of

September, 1899, and the corporation of tlie town of Toronto

Junction bearing date the 11th day of November, 1899. and
the company, which are fully set forth in the schedules A, B
and C to this Act are hereby confirmed and declared to be 5
within the powers of the respective parties thereto and to be
valid, legal and binding for all purposes to the same extent

and in the same manner as if the several clauses of such

agreements were set out and enactied as part of this Act, and
by-laws number 240 of the Village of Weston and number 10
475 of the Town of Toronto Junction as set forth in Schedules

D and E to this Act are hereby confirmed and declared to be

legal, valid and binding upon the said municipalities respec-

tively and the ratepayers thereof.

And it is hereby declared that under the said agreements 15
with the village of Weston and the township of York the

company is entitled to the exclusive right and privilege of

using and working a railway in and upon the streets, roads

and highways of the village of Weston as in said agreement
provided for the full period of thirty years from the 27th day 20
of October, 1898, and on the streets, roads and highways in

the township of York as in the said agreement provided for

the full period of thirty years from the 4th day of September,

1899, and in both cases to renewals i hereafter, but according

to the terms and conditions in the said agreements expressed 25
and contained.

Varying ^- '^^^ ^^^^ agreements and all other agreements varying
existingr existing agreements entered" into between the company and

any municipality may be varied from time to time by agree-

"ment between the company and the council of any such jnuni- 30
cipality, and such agreements so varied shall be binding for

all purposes.

conditions.

SCHEDULE A.

This Indentctke made in duplicate this twentt-sevbnth day of

October, A.D., 1898.

(Section 4-)

Between : the Corporation of the Village of Weston, hereinafter called

the Village, of the first part, and
The Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, hereinafter

called the Company, of the second part.

Whereas by indenture bearing date the 20th day of November, A.D.,
1895, the said village did grant permission to the said company to con-

struct, complete, maintain and operate and iron or steel rail or tramway
upon and along the Weston road in the village of Weston on the terms,
conditions, covenants, provisoes and stipulations contained and set forth

in the said indenture.

And whereas differences arose between the parties hereto in the carry-

ing out of said agreement, and although said railway was partly con-



structed the operation of the same has been recently discontinued and
said agreement terminated.

And, whereas the said company has applied to the said village to again

sanction the operation of the portions of said railway already constructed

and the coitstiuction and operation of the extensions of said railway as

hereinafter set forth upon and along Weston road in the said village.

And, whereas the said village is willing to grant such penijission on the

terms and conditioi s hereinafter set forth and to enter into an agreement
with the said company such as is hereinafter contained.

Now this indenture witne.sseth :

1. The company shall have the right to maintain and operate as far as is

now constructed and to construct, complete, maintain and operate and
from time to time change and renew subject to tlie conditions hereinafter

specified an iron or steel rail or tramway upon and along the Weston road
in the said village of Weston.

2. The roadway, tracks and rails of the extens^'on of the said railway

or tramway shall be located and constructed along such portion of said

Weston road as shewn by the plans, profiles, cross sections and specifica-

tions prepared by Jas. Macdougall, C.E., and for such portion not so

shewn according to the pl-tns, profiles, cross -sections and specifications to

be made by the village engineer for the time being or such engineer as the

village may appoint for that purpose.

3. The construction of the extension of said railway or tramway shall

be commenced forthwith after the execution of this agreement and the

passing of the by-law confirming the same and shall thenceforward be

carried on to completion to a point on Weston road opposite the post-

office in the said village within one month from the date of the passing

of the said by-law and the further construction of the said railway to

Humber street shall be completed within such time as is h> reinafter more
particularly set out and agreed. The said Weston road to be kept open
for traffic while the construction is going on to the sat sfaction of the

village council.

3. (a) The said company as a guarantee of their intention to construct

the extension of their railway as far as the posi-office will deposic a

marked cheque upon the execution of this agreement for the sum of

$500, which amount shall be refunded by the village inimediately upon
the compleiion of said extension, but the company shall forfeit the said

sum of ijfoOO if the said extension is not completed within 10 days of

the date herein agreed upon subject to the provisions of clause 31 hereof.

4. The location of the company's tracks after once being put down
shall not be altered without the consent of the council of the village of

Weston.
5. The operation of that portion of said railway already constructed

sha'.l be commenced forthwith and of the portion to be constructed to the
post-office forthwith after construction.

The balance of the said rai^ay to be constructed from opposite the
post-office to the .said Humber street shall be operated forthwith after the
construction thereof is complete.

6. The company for the purpose of operating and constiticting may
(a) Lay down such tracks, rails, cables, conduits and sub-structures

upon such portions of the Weston road as may be occupied by the com-
pany's railway under this agreement.

(b) Erect and maintain such poles and wires on the Weston road as

may be necessary for operating the company's railway and for conducting
electricity for any ot the purposes provided for in the various Acts relat-

ing to the company provided that no wire shall be strung at a less height
than fourteen feet from the ground and the location of such poles shall be
first approved of by the engineer.

(c) Construct, put in and maintain such culverts switches and turnouts
an i sidings as may from time to time be found to be necessary for operat-
ing the company's line of railway on the Weston road or leading to any
of the cross streets leading into or from the Weston road, or for the pur-
pose of leading to any track allowance or rights of way on lands adjacent
to the Weston road where the company's line deflects from the Weston
road or to the company's works, power houses or car sheds, and the com-



p&ny may with the consent of the council of the village of Weston from
time to time alter such culverts, switches, turnouts and sidings, the

number and location of such culverts, switches, turnouts and siding to be
approved by said council.

7. All tracks laid on any portion of the street or road shall conform to

the grade of the street or road, as provided in said profiles and cross-sec-

tions.

8. The Company shall at all places where switches, turnouts and sid-

ings are constructed macadamize or 'gravel the portion of the travelled

road within and alongside of such switches and turnouts and sidings iir

the same manner as herein provided for the main line.

9. The company shall forthwith proceed to lay down and maintain bal-

last or gravel to the satisfaction of the council of said village for the wJiole

length of the track no;v constructed between the rails and outside the
rails for a width of eighteen inches, and as nearly as practical flush with
the rails, and in case the village should change the material with which
the roadway is constructed then the company will forthwith change the
said portions of the road and use similar material. This clause shall apply
to the portions of the rail or tramway hereafter "to be constructed upon
construction.

10. If the company ne<»lects to lay down and maintain the track allow-

ances as aforesaid, and the culverts, crossings, switches, turnouts or sid-

ings referred to in this agreement, or to make the necessary repairs ac-

cording to this agreement, the village may give notice to the company
requirins; such work to be done forthwith, and the resolution of the coun-
cil of the said village for the time being as to the necessity for such work
shall be binding and conclusive upon the company, and if after giving

such notice the company does not within one week begin , and thereafter

with all reasonable diligence carry on 8U<^h work to completion, the vil-

lage shall have the right to cause such work to be done, and the company
shall pay to the village the expenditure incurred in doing or completing
such work upon demand.

11. At the intersection of the company's railway or cross-streets or
highways crossing or leading in+o the Weston road, the company shall

construct and keep in repair crossings for vehicles and for foot passengers

of a similar character to those adopted by the village, and shall construct

underneath its track allowances such culverts and waterways as are in

the opinion of the council of the village necessary for drainage purposes,

and shall at the entrances to private properties which the company's rail-

way crosses construct and maintain such driveway approaches wherever
the council of the village directs. Where the company's track is built

over auy existing culverts, then the company shall extend such culverts

as may be directed by the council of the village so that the travelled road

shall have a width of eighteen feet, provided the width of the constructed

road will permit between the company's track and the end of the culvert

on the opposite side of the r()ad. There shall also be fender planks the

thickness of the depth of the rail an(J twelve inches wide, spiked close to

each rail on ^le inside and outside of said rails at street crossings, as may
be required by the council aforesaid, or their engineer, the same to facili-

tate the crossing of said rails by vehicles.

12. The company may at any time hereafter change the guage or rails

upon its rail or tramway now constructed or that may be hereafter con-

structed by the said company under any authority of the council of the

village of Weston, from the now or then existing guage or rail to such
guages or rails as may from time to time be adopted by the company.

13. All work necessary for changing the said guage or rails shall be

done in a substantial manner, according to the best modern practice, to

the satisfaction of the engineer of the village for the time being.

14. The company shall have the right to remove the snow from and
within its tracks and switches, provided that any snow put upon the

graded part of the road by the company shall be evenly spread thereon in

a manner to be approved by the council of the village. In no case shall

chemicals except salt be used to remove snow or ice except at switches or

turnouts.



15. In case the electric motors or cars used by the company in oper-

ating its railway whilst passing along the railway cause alarm to any horses

travelling or being upon the Weston road with vehicles or otherwise, the

motors or cars of the company shall if necessary be stopped to enable

the horses so alarmed to pass without accident or injury,and if necessary the

servan^s of the company in charge of such motors or cars shall assist the per-

son or persons riding or driving, or in charge of such horse or horses, in

endeavoring to prevent accident or injury to such person or parsons,

horse or horses, or to vehicles or other property of persons travelling,

using or upon the Weston road.

16. The company shall run passenger cars over all their4ine now con-

structed and over parts thereof to be constructed upon construction each

way at least every half-hour from six o'clock a. m. to eleven o'clock p. m.,

or as much more frequently as the traffic shall warrant.

17. The speed of the cars shall not exceed or be increased beyond
fifteen miles per hour.

18. Passenger car conductors shall clearly announce the name of cross-

streets, cross-roads and public squares and post-offices as the cars reach

them.
19. The village may at any time after giving to the company twenty

days' notice of its intention so to do take up any part of the street or road

along which the company's railway is constructed for the purpose of alter-

ing the street or road or the grade thereof, constructing sewers, drains,

culverts or side crossings, laying down gas or water pipes or underground
wires, and for all other purposes within the province and privileges of a

municipal corporation without being liable to the company for any injury

or damage that may be occasioned thereby. When and so often as it may
be necessary for the village to open the road or street for the purpose of

repairing any such street or road, sert'er, drain, culverts, gas or water

services a reasonable notice shall be given to the company of the village's

intention so to do and the work thereon shall not be unnecessarily delayed

but shall be carried on and completed with all reasonable speed, due regard

being had to the proper and efficient execution thereof, and the said village

corporation shall not in any such case be liable to the company for any
injury or damage that may be occasioned thereby. Provided however and
m case the village should interfere with, remove or otherwise derange the

company's track or works or any part thereof the village will replace the
same at their own expense in the same condition as before interference

within a reasonable time.

20. The fare from any part of the villnge of Weston to any poi nton the
company's system or railway in the town of Toronto Junction or return
shall be five cents. A class of tickets to be used within the village shall

be sold at the rate of ten tickets for twenty-five cents.

21. Constables, fireman and mail carriers when on duty in uniform or
wearing authorized badges in the employ of the village shall be carried free.

22. Cars are to be of a modern design for service and comfort including
lighting and such as are in general use for electric railways, and shall be
heated from the first day of November to the first day of April. They
must be kept clean inside and out. Passenger cars are to be used ex-

clusively for the conveyance of passengers and their personal baggage or
baskets, not exceeding 25 pounds for each passenger, but such baggage or
baskets shall not take up any seating space if required by passengers but
a special or combination class of cars may be used for freight.

23. Car s shall always be stopped clear of cross streets.. Cars shall have
the right of way as provided in the Street Railvmy Act governing said

company, and vehicles or persons are not to obstruct or delay their opera-
tion but drivers and conductors must at all times exercise every reasonable
care for the safety of the public.

24. All work done under the authority of this agreement shall be done
in a most substantial manner and according to the best modern practice
to the satisfaction of the engineer of the village of Weston for the time
being.

26. The alignment of the company's tracks, the location of switches and
the grades of the roadbed of its railway shall be as shewn on said plan
profiles and cross-sections.
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26. The rails to be used by the company may be center bearing <' T"
rails, and the cars and motors to be used on the said railway within the
village and all erections, appliances and material to be used on the. said

railway within the village shall be of an approved modern design and to

the satisfaction of the Cuuncil of said village.

27. The company shall pay such engineer as may be employed by the
village and such solicitor as may be employed by the vil!a<i;e for all services

performed by them in connection with and on behalf of the company.
28. All persons using the said portions of the Weston road shall be at

liberty to travel upon any portion of the travelled roadway occupied by
the company's railway and in the same manner as upon other portions of

the highway, and vehicles of every description arc to be allowed upon such
portions of the highway, it being agreed however that the company's cars

skill have the right of way over the said railway as provided by the Street

Railway Act, and the village will on request pass a by-law for the regulat-

ing the traffic and conduct of all persons travelling upon the streets and
highways upon which the railway is laid in the said village, which by-law
shall contain a provision that all vehicles or persons travelling on that
portion of the highway occupied by the railway shall turn out upon meet-
ing or being overtaken by any of the company's cars so as to give them
right of way. The motorman shall sound a gong or bell when approach-
ing crossings or vehicles on the track.

29. The rights and privileges authorized by this agreement shall extend
over a period of twenty years from the date of these presents and said

period shall be renewed or extended for a further term of ten years. And
in the event of legislation being sought or required to authorize such renewal
for such further term of ten years the said village hereby agrees at

once on request being made by the said company to aid in procuring
such legislation. And the saidcompany shall have the exclusive right for

the said period of twenty years and the said extended period of ten years
as far as the village has power to so grant to operate a street railway on
Weston road through the village of Weston.

30. Upon the expiration of the rights, privileges and franchises granted
by this agreement the company shall be entitled to a renewal of the same
for a like period, and upon the expiration of such renewed term to further

renewals thereof but in case of any renewal upon such terms and subject

to such conditions, covenants, provisos and stipulations as may be agreed
upon between the village and its successors on the one part and the com-
pany and their successors and assigns on the other part, and in case the

8 lid parties are unable to agree then upon such f erms, conditions, coven-

ants, provisos and stipulations as may from time to time on each such

renewal be determined upon by arbitrators to be appointed under the

provisions of The Municipal Act, provided however that at the expiration

or the existing privileges and franchise herebj^ granted the village may,
upon giving notice in writing of their intention to the company six months
prior to the expiration of the said existing privileges and franchises, and
at the expiration of any lifth year thereafter upon giving one year's notice

to the company assume the ownership of their railway or tramway as a

going concern, and all real and personal property in connection with the

working thereof upon payment of the value of the railway and the prop-

erty as a going concern to be determined by arbitration. And the privil-

eges of the company shall continue until the ownership is assumed by the

village as aforesaid. (Subject to prior existing rights of other munici-

palities.

31. The company agrees to build the extension of the railway to the

post-oflSce as herein provided, except as such construction may be delayed

by any act of the village or its officials, or other act over which the com-
pany have not absolute control.

32. In case of neglect or failure on the part of the company to run cars

the required number of trips as provided in this agreement, the company
shall in such case forfeit and pay to the village for each day that cars are

not rim, as provided herein, the sum of twenty dollars as liquidated

damage*, and not as a penalty, but this clause shall not apply in case of

neglect to run cars during days when it is impossible to run them by

reason of bad weather, any act or deed of the village or any other muni-



cipaiity, accident to the road bed or machinery, strike among the

employees or other unavoidable causes.

33. All the property of the company used in connection with the work-
ing of the railway and other objects covered by this agreement and apper-

taining thereto, atid the income derived therefrom by the company, shall

be exempt from taxation and from all local improvement rates and charges

for a period of ten years from the date hereof and as far as the village has
the power to grant the same or to recommend the same such exception,

shall continue and be for the further period o" ten years thereafter, and
the village consents to any necessary legislation in that behalf.

34. The company agrees as soon as they instal an electric light plant to

supply the said village and residetits with street lights and interior lights

at such rates and under such conditions as msy be agreefl upon between
the company and the village.

Provided that said rate when fixed shall not be changed for a period of

five years, and provided further that if such electric light plant be in-

stalled within the period of two years from this date, the said company
shall have the exclusive right to contract for the supply of said lights for

said term of five years.

35. There shall be no unnecessary delay on the part of the village or

its oilicers in the getting of any certificate required by any of the provi-

sions of this agreement, but the village and its officers shall and will in

all thinss, so far as it is consistent with their duty, aid and assist the

company iii carrying out this agreement.
36. The company will construct, maintain and operate its railway in

the manner and upon the conditions in this agreement set forth, and will

faithfully perf-rm, fulfil and keep all the conditions, covenants and agree-

ments in this agreement expressed and contained, or on the company's
part to be performed, fulfilled and kept.

37. In the event of any differences arising between the village and the

company as to any matter or thing to be done or performed under the

terms of this agreement, then the same, except as hereinbefore provided,

shall be referred for determination under the provisions of the act relating

to arbitrations, and references to the senior judge of the county of York
for the time being, and an appeal shall lie from his decision to the high
court of justice or other superior court having jurisdiction in this Pro-
vince in such matter's, and from that court an appeal shall lie to the court
of appeal for Ontario, but no further or other appeal shall lie from the
decision of the court of appeal for Ontario And the parties hereto coven-
ant and agree one with the other to institute no further or other appeal.

38. In the event of legislation being required to confirm this agreement
or any clause or provision thereof, the village agree to support such legis-

lation at the expense of the company.
39. The company will indemnify and hold harmless the said village

from all loss, costs, damages and expenses of any kind that may be
incurred in consequence of any litigation or threatened litigation in con-
nection with anything done or permitted under the provisions of this

agreement or in consequence of the construction or operation or existence
of the company's railway or other works.

40. No motive power other than electricity shall be used by the com-
pany except with the approval of the council of the said Village of

Weston.
41. Fenders shall be placed on all cars for the protection of the public,

to the satisfaction of the council of the village.

4k. The company shall remove at its own expense all material excavated
in constructing its roadbed, and shall spread such material on the sides of

the street at such places and in such manner as is satisfactory to the council
of the village of Weston, or its engineer for the time being.

43. Wherever earth is removed by the company fresh gravel or stone
.shall be laid in a manner satisfactory to the council of the village, or its

engineer for the time being, between the rails and for a space of eighteen
inches wide on each side of the rails.

44. The company covenants and a£:rees with the village, the right
thereto being previously acquired by said village, that it will remove the
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telegraph poles necessary for the purpose of performing the provisions of

this agreement on the side of the said Weston road to such points and in

such manner as may be directed by the council of the village of Weston,
and that the company will pay all expenses connected with such removal.

45. The company shall be compellable to commence the construction of

that portion of the railway lying beyond the point in W^eston road oppo-
site the post-office and extending to Humbcr street of the said village, as
soon as the profits of their railway shall be sufficient to cover the cost of

such extension and the increased expense occasioned by the operation
thereof, but the cost of installing a new power plant shall not be included
in operating expenses, but nevertheless the said company shall be per-

mitted to construct and operate such portion or any less portion thereof

whenever they may desire to do so.

46. Wherever it is considered desirable or advantageous in the ojiera-

tion of the said railway to construct a switch or belt line for the more
convenient and expeditious turning or handling of the rollino; stock of said

company, the said company shall have the right to construct and com-
plete for operation and maintain such switch or belt line along any street

or streets intersecting Weston road or connecting such intersecting street

or tlirough and upon any park or other property of the said village, in use

for park purposes, subject in all cases, however, to the consent of the
council of said village, and the approval as to manner, location and con-

struction, of the village engineer for the time being, and subject to the
provisions of this agreement.

47. The rails, poles, wires and other material used in the construc-

tion of the railway already constructed within the village are hereby
declared to be and are the property of the company.

48. The company shall have the right and are hereby authorized to

carry freight, express or mail matter within or through the village.

49. In the event of any work of construction, grading, excavating,

or any alterations in the existing roadway becoming necessary because of

the construction of said railway where the same passes under the Grand
Trunk Railway bridge, or in the event of any work being ordered by the
railway committee of the Privy Council a-t the said points, the company
shall pay all expenses of and incidental to such work, and the mainten-
ance and repair of the same, and all costs and expenses of or incidental to

any proceedings at law and any appearance before said railway Com-
mittee.

This agreement and all covenants and provisions herein contained

shall be binding upon and shall ensure to the benefit of the successors

and assigns of the parties thereto.

In witness whereof the council of the said corporation of the village

of Weston have caused the corporate seal of the said village to be affixed

hereto by the hands of the reeve and clerk thereof, and the said The
Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, has caused its

corporate seal to be hereunto affixed by the hands of R. Wilson Smith,

President, and S. A. A. Watt, Secretary thereof.

The Toronto Suburban Street Railway
Co., Limited.

R. Wilson Smith,

Signed, Sealed and Delivered President,

in the presence of

E. J. Heaton. S. Watt,
Secretary.

W. J. Charlton,

J. T. Franks, Reeve.

Witness for Reeve and Clerk.

R. H. Leighton,

Clerk.



SCHEDULE B.

{Section 4-)

This indenture made this Fourth day of September, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, between the

municipal corporation of the township of York, hereinafter called the

township of the first part, and The Toronto Suburban Street Railway
Company. Limited, hereinafter called the company of the second part.

Whereas, by a certain indenture bearing date the 20th day of April,

1891, and made between the township and the Davenport Street Railway
Company, Limited, the said last mentioned company was granted the right

to operate street railways" upon Davenport road and Bathurst street as

therein set out ; and
Whereas, by a certain other indenture bearing date the 27th day of

August, 18'J4, made between the township and the company, the com-
pany was granted the i-ight to operate street railways upon that part of

Weston road and a deviation thereof as is therein described ; and
Whereas, by a certain act passed in the 57th year of Her Majesty's

reign, being chapter 94, the company was incorporated and was thereby
granted po«rer to acquire and did subseqiiently acquire the rights, powers
and franchises of 1'he Davenport Street Railway Company, Limited,

under the two hereinbefore in part recited agreements and said agree-

ments were by said act confirmed and declared to be valid and binding
upon the parties thereto ; and
Whereas, it has been agreed between the parties hereto that the

agreements hereinbefore in part recited shall be terminated, and that

this agreement shall be enti-red into in substitution for the same, but
upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set out and contained :

Now this agreement witnesseth :

1. The company shall have the exclusive right to construct, maintain
and operate an iron and steel rail or tramway, single and double tracks,

subject to the conditions hereinafter specified upon and along (a) Daven-
port road, in the township of York, from the northern limit of the city of

Toronto to the eastern limit of the town of Tor<mto Junction, and that
part of Bathurst street between the said Davenport road and the northerly
limit of the city of Toronto ; (b) Weston road, in the township of York

;

(c) a deviation of said Weston road from its intersection with the south-
westerly limio of the Weston road to its intersection with the northerly
limit of the town of Toronto Junction

;
{d)Dundas street, from the west-

erly limit of the town of Toronto Junction to the easterly limit of the
t)wnship of Etobicoke ; (e) the road allowance between the fifth and sixth
concessions west of Yonge street, of the township of York, and the mad-
way connected therewith 1* ading southerly to the noitlierly limit of the
village of Weston, sometimes known as Weston road, and also the part
leading therefrom westerly to and across the Humber river, sometimes
known as the Albion road ; ff) the side road allowance between lots 20 and
21, in the sixth and seventh concessions west of Yonge street, in the
township of York, to the easterly limit of the township of Etobicoke, and
the deviation therefrom across the River Humber

; (g) the concession road
allowance between the sixth and seventh concessions west of Yonge
street, in the township of York, from the river Humber northerly to the
old toll road leading to Woodbridge, and along the same northwesterly
to and including the town line ; (h) and over any lands which the company
may acquire or jnay expropriate under the provisi »ns of the statute in
that behalf, but the exclusive privilege shall not extend to the erection of
poles.

2. No motive power other than electricity or horse power shall be used
without the consent of the township in any way at any time.

3. The location of the company's tracks not already constructed shall
be located according to plans, profiles and cross-sections to be made by
the township engineer and approved of by the township council.

4. The company for the purpose of operating its railway may (a) lay
down such tracks, rails, cables, conduits and sub-structures upon such

2—53
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streets, roadways, highways and bridges as may be occupied by the com-
pany's railway under this agreement

; (b) maintain and erect such poles
and wires as may be necessary upon and along such of the streets, roads
and highways of the township as the SE^d company may from time to

time deem requisite or necessary for the purpose of carrying wires and
supporting the appliances necessary for operating the company's line or
lines of railway, and for conducting electricity in connectiou with any of

the purposes provided for in the various Acts relating to the company ;

and provided that the township shall have the right to lay out the line in
which the said poles may be erected, and provided further that no wires
shall be strung at a less height than fourteen feet from the ground

; (c)

shall construct, put in and m lintain such culverts, switches, turnouts and
sidings as may from time to time be found to be necessary for the opera-
tion of the company's lines of railway on the streets herein set out or
leading to any cross streets leading into or from any of the said streets,

roads or highways, or for the purpose of leading to any track allowances
or rights of way on landi adjacent thereto where the company's line or
lines deflect from sa'd streets, roads or highways, or to the company's
power houses and car sheds, and the company may from time to time
alter the location of such culverts, switches, turnouts and sidings, but
that not more than two parallel tracks shall be laid in any one place
without the consent of the township.

5. All tracks laid on any portion of the travelled street or road shall,

so far as is practicable, conform to the street or road, and shall be laid

flush with the streets so as to cause the least possible impediment to the
ordinary traffic of the streets.

6. The company shall, where the rails are laid upon the travelled

portion of the road, keep clean and in proper repair that portion of the
travelled road between the rails, and for eighteen inches on each side of

the rail or rails lying on or being next to the travelled road, and in default
the township may cause the same to be done at the expense and proper
cost of the company.

7. The company may deflect its line from the said streets, roads and
highways and operate the same across and along private properties after

expropriating the necessary rights of way under the provisions of the
statutes in that behalf or otherwise acquiring the same, and the township
agrees upon demand being made by the company" to pass by-law s from
time to time to enable the company to expropriate such lands as may be
necessary for their purposes at the proper costs and charges of the
company.

8. Ac the intersection of the company's railway and cross streets or

highways crossing the said streets, roads or highways, and at entrances to

private properties now existing, or may hereafter be required, the com-
pany shall construct and keep in repair for the width of the railway, and
eighteen inches on the outside of each rail, crossings of a similar character

to those adopted by the township, and shall construct underneath its

tracks allowances such culverts and waterways as are necessary for drain-

age purposes.

9. The company may at any time hereafter change the gauge of its

railway now constructed, or that may hi hereafter constructed, by the

said company under any authority of the township from the now or then
existing gauge to the standard railway gauge, being four feet

eight anu one- half inches, or to such gauge as may hereafter be adopted
as a standard electrical railway gauge, or to such gauge as may be in use

upon the street railways or tramways in the city of "Toronto, in the dis-

cretion of the company, and may with the consent of the township change
the rail now in use by the said company on its railway now or hereafter

to be constructed.

10. All works necessary for changing the said guage or rail shall be made
in a substantial manner according to the best modern practice.

11. The Company shall have the right to remove the snow from and
within its tracks turnout sidings and switches provided that any snow put

upon the graded or travelled part of the road by the Company, shall be

evenly spread thereon and in such manner as not to interfere with public

travel.
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12. In case the electric motors or cars used by the company in operating

its railway whilst passing along the railway cause alarm to any horses

travelling or being upon the said streets with vehicles or otherwise the

motors or cars of the company, shall if necessary be stopped, and the ser-

vants of the company in charge of such motors or cars shall if necessary

assist the pet son or persons driving or riding or in charge of such horse or

horses that may be alarmed.

13. The company shall (unless prevented by accident, strikes or other

unavoidable cause) run at least one passenj^er car each way every half

hour between the hours of 6 o'clock and lU o'clock in the forenoon, and

between 5 o'clock and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, and during the remain-

ing portion of the time between 6 a.m. and 11.30 p.m. the company shall

run at least one passenger car each way every hour. Such service to be

each lawful day in the year over Bathurst street from the Canadian Paci-

fic Railway crossing at the foot of Bathurst street to and along Davenport

road to the eastern limit of the town of Toronto Junction in accordance

with a regular time table to be settled and approved of by the township

council.

14. The company shall each lawful day in theyt ar (unless prevented by
accident strikes or other unavoidable cause) run at least one passenger

car every ha'f hour between the hours of (5 o'clock in the forenoon and 11

o'clock in the afternoon over Wescon road between the northerly limit of

the town of Toronto Junction and the southerly limit of the village of

Weston, an J provided the traffic is sufficient to warrant such service,

such service shall also be given on Dundas street between the town of

Toronto Junction and the village of Lambton Mills, in accordance with a

regular time table to be settled and approved of by the township council.

15. The speed of the cars shall not exceed or be increased beyond
twenty miles an hour. All motors and cars run upon the company's rail-

way for the purpose of carrying milk, shall be stopped for the purpose of

loading or unloading milk cans at such stations or stopping places as are

from time to time designated by the township, provided, however, that in

determining the places at which stops are to be made no more than three

fctopping place in any mile section shall be designated.

16. Passenger car conductors shall clearly announce the names of the

streets, cross roads and public places as the cars reach them.

17. The township may at any time after giving to the company seven
days notice of its intention so to do take up any part of the street or road
along which the company's railway is constructed for the purpose of alter-

ing the street or road grade constructing sewers, drains, culverts or side

crossings, laying down gas or water pipes or underground wire.«, and for

all other purposes within the province and privileges of a municipal cor-

poration without being liable for any compensation or damage that may
be occasioned to the working of the railway or the works connected there-

with. When and so often as it may be necessary for the township to

open the road or street for the purpose of repairing such street or road,

sewer, drains, culverts, gas or water pipes or undei'gi'ound wires or put-
ting in gas, water or (. ther services a reasonable notice shall be given to

the company of the townslip's intention so to do and the work thereon
shall not be unnecessarily delayed, but shall be carried on and completed
with all reasonable speed due regard being had to the proper and efficient

execution thereof. The said township afier the completion of any such
works and improvements shall leave the said railway line rails and sub-
structure in substantially the same state and condition as bifore the com-
mencement of any such works or improvements.

18. The fares to be charged by the company shall not exceed a rate of

three cents per mile provided, however that if the rate per mile be here-
after fixed by any Act having general application to railwaj's at a less rate
than three cents per mile than the fares to be charged shall not exceed
the rates so fixed by such Act, but the company slnll not be bound to
carry any passenger any distance for less than five cents. A special class

of tickets shall be sold good to be used only on that portion of the line of
railway lying beween the Canadian Pacific Railway crossing at Bathurst
street and the eastern limit of the town of Toronto Junction at the rate of
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en for twenty-five cents, each ticket to be g:;od for one continuous pass-

age either way.
19. The company may use its railways for the conveyance of freight,

goods, merchandise and passengers.

20. All persons using the said street or streets shall be at liberty to

travel upon any portion of the roadway occupied by the company's
railway and in the same manner as upon other portions of the highway
and vehicles of every description are to be allowed upon such portion of

the highway, it being provided however, that the company's cars shall

have the first right of way over the said railway and all vehicles of per-

sons travelling on that portion of the highway occupied by the railway

shall turn out upon meeting or being overtaken by any of the company's
cars so as to give them full right of way provided however, that no per-

son shall be allowed upon any bridge or part thereof built by the company
or solely for the company's use, but &uch bridge or bridges shall be
guarded.

21. The company shall be liable for and shall indemnify the to vnship
against all damages arising out of the construction repair or operation of
the Company's railway or arising out of the existence of the company's
railway, poles, ties or other material upon the roads whether such dam-
ages are occasioned while running at a speed authorized by this agreement
or otherwise and for and a2;ainst the township's cost and expenses of and
incidental to clains for such damages.

22. The alignment of the companj^'s track the location of switches and
the grades ot the roadbed of its railway shall be pre?cribed by the town-
ship engineer or such engineer as the township may appoint for the

purpose and all work done under the authority of this agreement shall be
done in the most substantial manner and according to the best modern
practice under the superintendence and to the satisfaction of the said

engineer with a right of appeal to the township council and the company
shall pay to the said engineer or engineers such compens ition for his ser-

vices as the township may from time to time cert'fy.

23. The rights and privileges conferred by this agreement shall extend
over a period of twenty years from the date of these presents which said

period shall be renewed or extended for a further period of ten years in

the event of legislation being obtained enabling this to be done and the

township hereby agrees upon the request of the sa-d company to forthwith

aid in procuring such legislation. Upon the expiration of the term of

thirty years granted by this agreement or at such other time as this agree-

ment may be terminated the township s'lall grant to the company a re-

newed agreement for a further term of twenty yeas upon such terms and
conditions as shall be mutually agreed upon between the township and the

company or determined by arbitration under the pro isions of the Muni-
cipal Act, and so on at the end of each term of twenty years will grant

further renewals for a like term under and subject to the same covenants

provisions and agreements as are herein 'lontained except in so far as the

same may be varied by mutual agreement or by arbitration as aforesaid

provided however if at the expiration of any one of such terms the com-
pany or the township is unwilling to renew on the terms determined upon
by arbitration the township may at its option take over the railway and all

the real and personal property necessarily used in connection with the

working of the said railway at a value to be determined by agreement or

arbitiation as aforesaid and the privileges of the company shall continue

until the ownership is assumed by the township.
24. There shall be no unnecessary delay on the part of the township or

its officers in the granting of any certificate required by any of the provi-

sions of this agreement but the township and its officers shall and will in

all things so far as is consistent with their duty aid and assist the company
in carrying out this agreement.

26. In the event of any differences arising between the township and
the company as to any matter or thing to be done or performed under the

terms of this agreement then the same as hereinbefore provided shall be

referred for determination under the provisions of the Act relating to arbi-

tration and references to a judge of the County of York for the tinje being
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and an appeal shall lie from his decision to the High Court of Justice or

other superior court having jurisdiction in this province in such matters

and from that court an appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal for Ontario,

but no other or further appeal shall 1 e from the decision of such Court of

Appeal for Ontario.

26. The township shall enact and pass a by-law exempting all the pro-

perty of the company and the income derived therefrom from taxation for

a period of ten years and may renew such exemptioii for a further period

of ten years thereafter, jjrovided however that this exemption shall not
apply to school or county rates.

27. The company shall grant running rights over that portion of their

railway on Bathurst Street from the Canadian Pacific Railway crossing to

Davenport Road and on Davenport Road to one other bona fide railway

company operating a street railway and having ingress to the city of

Toronto upon such terms as may be mutually aL-reed upon between the

company and the company applying for such running rights or in case of

disagreement upon such terms and conditions as may be determined upon
by arbitration nnder the provisions of the Municipal Act

;
provided how-

ever that any company applj-ing for such running rights shall pay all costs

of and incidental to such negotiations and any agreement made in connec-

with any arbitration that may be held for the purpose aforesaid and shall

deposit with the company a sufficient sum of money to cover the same at

the time the application is made.
28. Should the company negkct to keep their track or roadway in good

condition according to the terms of this agreement or to have the neces-

sary repairs according to this agreement made thereon, the township may
give notice requirii g such repaiis to be forthwith made and it is agreed
between the parties hereto, that a certificate of the engineer for the time
being of the township as to the necessity of such repairs in order to keep
the said track or roadway in good condition according to the terms of this

agreement shall be binding and conclusive upon the company and if after

such notification given requiring such repairs to be made the company do
not within ten days begin and carry to completion with all reasonable
diligence and comoltrte such repairs within thirty days from the receipt of

such notice or such further time as the said engineer may allow the fran-

chise granted by this agreement shall be null and void and at an end, and
the township shall be at libei ty at their option to remove the rails of the
said company and to place the Siid highway in a proper state of repair at

the exptnse of the said company the company agreeing to pay for such work
on demand.

29. Proper fenders shall be placed on all cars.

30. The company may erect poles and wires for the supply of electricity

for light, power and heat on all and any of the streets, roads and high-
ways of the municipality, but such right shall not be an exclusive right.

31. After the year 1901 the company shaJl upon request of t le township
construct and operate their line of railway on Davenport Road, east of

Bathurst Street and on the streets, roads and highways running north
from the nonhern limit of Weston village such line or lines to be com-
plete and in operation within a period (not less than six months) to be
fixed by by-law passed by a majority vote of all the members of the town-
ship council.

32. Ill case the company shall refuse, decline or fail to construct a line

or lines of railway as provided in section 31, the franchise of such portion
of the street, road or highways as the company shall not within the time
fixed by the by-law hereinbefore referred to have built upon shall rever
to the township.

33. This agreement shall not be binding upon the parties hereto so far
as the satne applies to that portion of Dundas street lying between the
western limit of the town of Toronto Junction and the present terminus
of the railway at the village of Lambton Mills until the agreements be-
tween the county of York, the town of Toionto Junction and the com-
pany bearing dates respectively the 31st day of October, 1895 and the 5th
day of October, 1891, granting certain rights to the company, shall have
b^en cancelled or terminated.
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34. The company shall, except where the same are inconsistent with
his agreement, be subject to all by-laws of the township now or hereafter

n force in respect to highways.
35. The words " township engineer " shall include and be construed to

mean as well as tho township engineer, any qualified engineer that may
be appointed by the council of the township for any or all of ihe purposes
mentioned in this agreement.

3(5. All the rights arid privileges granted by the township and as con-
tained in this agreement shidlTje subject to confirmation by the Legisla-

ture of the Province of Ontario before they are binding upon the parlies

hereto. And the tjwnship agrees to support such legislation and hereby
consents and agrees to the same.

37. Nothing in this agreement contained shall affect the validity t f

by-ljw No. 1,530 of the township of York to authorize the issue of deben-
tures, but the same shall be binding upon the parties aflfected thereby and
the confirmation of this section of the said agreement by the Legislature
of the Province of Ontario shall be a confirmation of the said by law
No. 1,530.

38. Tlie several clauses of the Street Railway Act, of the R. S. O. and
of every Act in am.-ndment thereof at present applicable to the company
shall apply to the company except only so far as they may be inconsistent

with the terms of this agreement.
;i9. In the event of this agreement being voided or forfeited then the

lights of the parties as they existed prior to the execution thereof shall

remain unaffected and hs if this agreement had not been entered into.

In witness whereof the said township have caused their Corporate Seal

to be hereunto aflixed and the Reeve and Clerk have set their respective

hands and the said company have signed, sealed and delivered this

Indenture the day and year first above written and the President and
Vice-President and the Secretary thereof have set their respective hands
and seals on behalf of the said company.

Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company.

E. J. Heaton, Vice President.

Signed, sealed and delivered,

in the presence of

Allan H. Royce.

S. H. Watt, Secret ry.

Henry Duncan,
Reeve.

W. A. Clarke,
Clerk.

SCHEDULE C.

{Section ^.)

This Indenture mide in duplicate the eleventh day of November, 1899,

between the Corporation of the Town of Toronto Junction, hereinafter

called the corporation, of the first pait, and the Torcmto Suburban Street

Railway Company, Limited, herein ifter called the company, of the second

part

:

Witne-ssetli that by a certain indenture bearing date the 8th June, 1891^

and made between the corporation and the Davenport Stieet Railway

Company, Limited, the said last named Company was granted the right

to opeiate a suifnce street railway upon po.tions of Davenport RuaJ,

Westo.i Road and St. Clair Avenue in said town for a period of twenty

years from the said 8th Jun-^, 1891, paying a yearly rental after the first

ten years of $200.00 per mile of track
;

And whereas by a certain other indenture bearing date the 5th October,

1891, and made between the corporation and the City and Subuiban Elec-

tric Railway Company, Limited, the said last named company was granted

the right to operate for a period of twenty years from said 5th October.

Ii891, surface street railways upor all or any streets or roads of the said

town except those on which the Davenport Street Railway Company had
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been granted the right to operate under said in part recited agreement,
paying a yearly rental after the first ten years of $500.00 per mile of

track :

And whpreas by the Act passed in the 57th year of Her Majesty's

reign, and Chapter 94, The Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company,
Limited, party hereto of the second part, was incorporated and was
thereby granted power to acquire and did subsequently acquire the rights,

powers and franchises of the Davenport Street Railway Company,
Limited, and of the- City and Suburban Electric Railway Company
Limited, under the two hereinbefore in part recited agreements and said

agreements were by said Act confira.ed and declared to be valid and bind-

ing upon the parties thereto ;

And whereas the said The Toronto i^uburban Street Railway Company,
Limited, parties of the second part, have now in operation the following

lines of railway :
—

1. The Lambton Line, extending along Dnndas street.

2. The Weston Line, extending from Dundas street along Keele street

and Weston road south to the northern limits of the town.
3 The Davenport Line, extending from Koelee street along St. Clair

avenue, Kmg street and the Davenpo t road to the eastern limits of the

town.

4. The Evelyn Crescent Line, extending southely from Duudas street

along Lansdowne avenue, Louisa street and Fairview avenue to Evelyn
Crescent.

And whi reas it has been agreed between the parties heret® that pro-

vided the company becomes a party to an ag^reement with the Toronto
Railway Company under the terms of which the regular Dundas street

service of sucli last named company shall be extended to the corner of

Keele and Dundns streets as hereinafter provided. Then subject to the

terms and conditions hereinafter contained the corporation will agree that

in substitution for the franchises granted under said in part recited agree-

ments for twenty years from said dates respectively, franchises shall now
be granted for a period of twenty-three years fi'om the first day of Sep-
tember, 1898, and certain other concessions shall be made to the com-
pany as to mileagt^, rental, exemption from taxation and the supply of

water at cost as hereinafter provided.

Now therefore this indenture further witnesseth aa follows :

1 The sections of this agreement which are similar to sections con-
tained in said two prior agreements are to be construed as constituting a

consolidation thereof and the repetition thereof in this agreement shall

not affect the confirmation of said sections by said spec'al Act, and the
sections of this agreement which are now or which are inconsistent with
sections in said two prior agreements are to be construed as constituting
a substitution for such last mentioned sections and for such sections as
are not mentioned herein.

2. The corporation in so far as it has power and jurisdiction so to do
doth by these presents grant unto the company, its successors and assigns,

for a period of twenty-three years from the 1st September last (1898), the
exclusive right to constrnct, maintain and operate surface street railways
with the necessary switches, sidings and turn-onts, and to eiect and main-
tain such posts and wires as may be necessary for the transmission of

electricity for the operation of the said railway on all or any of the streets

and roads of the said corporation or portions of the same subject as here-
inafter contained, such posts and wires shall not, however, be constructed
or erected so as to interfere with the posts and wires of the corporation or
of other persons or companies, and shall be subject to the approval of the
town engineer and located as he directs.

Provided that the Company shall not have the right to construct a
double track upon any street without the express consent of the munici-
pal council.

Except as otherwise provided in th's agreement the operations of the
company shall be governed by the provisions of the Street Railway Act,
R.S.O. 1897, chapter 208, except only sections 4 to 10 inclusive, 12 and
14, and 28 to 34 inclusive, of said act.
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P. The company covenants and agrees to indemnify and save Tiarmless

the said corporation from any loss, costs, damages or expenses of any
action or actions at law or otherwise, however arising out of the construc-

tion or operation or existence of said railway system, or any part thereof,

whether such loss, costs, charges, damages or expenses are occasioned by
running at a speed authorizt'd by this agreement or otherwise, or by rea-

son of any alleged damages or interference to or with the property of any
other person or company, or the posts or wires of any other person -or

company having posts or wires on the streets.

4. ISteam shall not be used as a motive power except with the approval
of the corporation.

5. The corporation will from time to time construct, re-construct and
maintain in repair the street railway portion of the roadways on all streets

traversed by the railwa,y system ; but not the tracks, sub-structure or
superstructure required for said railways.

6. The company shall in consideration of the performance of the pro-

visions of section 5. pay to the town treasurer the sum of f125 per annum
per mile of single track, payable quarterly on 1st December, March, June
and September in each year, or the first judicial day after each of the

said d Ays respectively ; but this provision shall not come into force until

the 1st December, 1899. In computing the amount of the above payments
" turnouts " shall not be included provided that the length of such turn-

outs shall have been approved by the town engineer. This section shall

not, however, apply to any streets in the town over which any other rail-

way company is allowed at any time to operate with the consent of the

corporation, but the corporation shall maintain such portion of said streets

at its own expense.

7. The payment of the said mileage quarterly as aforesaid shall be a

lien and charge on the said railways and the property used in the work-
ing thereof.

8. The company may use its railway for the conveyance of freight,

goods and merchandize.
9. If freight cars are operated by the company then the company shall

provide such sidings as the corporation may from time to time request

upon conditions similar to those contained in the standard form of siding

agreement at present in use by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
10. The company may at any time hereafter change the gauge upon its

railway now constructed, or which may be hereafter constructed by the

company under authority of the corporation, exc?pt on Dundas street

east of Keele street, from the now or then existing gauge to the standard

railway gauge, being four feet eight and one-half inches, or to such gauge

as may be hereafter adopted as a standard electrical railway gauge, or to

such gauge as may be in use upon the street railways or tramways in the

city of Toronto in the discretion of the company, and may, with the con-

sent of the council, change the rail now in use by the company on its rail-

way or that may be in use upon its railway now or hereafter to be con-

structed.

11. The speed of the cars shall not exceed twelve miles an hour within

the following limits : Elizabeth street on the west St. Clair avenue, on the

nortti Humberside avenue on the south and the boundary of the town on
the east. Outside of these limits the speed shall not exceed twenty miles

an hour ; but the corporation shall have the right to require a less maxi-
mum speed than above when the parts of the town through which said

railway shall be operated becomes more thickly peopled.

12. The company shall construct the tracks and sub structure according

to the best modern practice from time to time in general use, and as most
suitable for the comfortable and safe use of the highway by those using

vehicles thereon, and all changes in the raih, tracks and roadbeds construc-

tion of new lines or additions to old ones shall be done under the super-

vision of the town engineer and to his reasonable satisfaction.

13. The company when putting down its tracks shall be required to lay

the same on the present level of the streets or as near thereto as is com
patible with the proper execution of the work, and in case t he corporation

shall hereafter require it the company shall, at its own expense, lower or
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raise and relay its tracks eo as to conform to the grade the street may be
brought to by the corporation cuttirg or filling in the street, it being

understood that except on Keele street north of Dundas street, and for

200 yards on Weston road south, no change in grade shall be made until

after two years from said 1st September, 1898, and thereafter not oftener

than once in five years, subject however to the rights of the ratepayers

and of the corporation under the local improvement sections of The
Municipal Act. The rails are to laid flush as nearly as practicable with
the streets so as to cause the least possible impediment to the traflSc of the
streets.

14. The location of the railway on any street shall not be made by the

company until plans thereof showing the proposed position and style of

the rails to be used and other works on each such street in connection

with the construction of said railway have been submitted to and approved
in writing by the town engineer and adopted by resolution of the munici-

pal council, and the construction shall be carried out in accordance with
such plans (provided also that the corporation shall have the right to

prohibit the company from locating its railways upon any particular

street or streets or portion thereof, but the corporation shall not have
such right to prohibit in any case where there is no other practicable route

along which the railway can be operated.

15. The corporation shall have the right, subject to the provisions of

clause 13, to take up the streets traversed by the railway lines for all pur-

poses within the powers of the corporation, including altering grades
thereof, constructing or repairing pavements, sewers, drains, conduits or

for laying down or repairing water or gas pipes without being liable for

any compensation or damage that may thereby be occasioned to the
working of the railway or the works connected therewith, but all such
work shall be proceeded with by the corporation with due diligence, so

that there shall be no loss of time to the railway save what cannot reason-

ably be avoided. The said corporation shall, after the completion of any
such works or improvements, leave the said railway line, rails and sub-

structure in substantially the same state and condition as before the com-
mencement of any such works or improvements. In the event of the
company desiring to make any repairs or alterations in the ties, stringers,

rails, turnouts or curves on paved streets the portion of the roadway torn
up in so doing shall be re-paved by the corporation, but at the expense of
the company.

16. The privilege hereby granted is also subject to any existing rights
statutory or otherwise of any other corporation which has now the power
to open or take up the streets of the town.

17. The c:)mpany shall remove the snow and ice from the track allow-
ances, so that cars may be used continuously, and shall if the town engi-
neer so directs evenly spread the snow on the adjoining portions of the
roadway ; but should the fall of snow or the accumulation of snow and
ice upon the business streets of the town at any time exceed nine inches
in depth the whole space occupied as track allowance shall thereafter, if

the town engineer directs, be cleared of snow and ice and the material
removed and deposited at such point or points on or off the street at a
reasonable distance as may be ordered by the town engineer, and the
town engineer shall from time to time define what the streets or parts of
streets shall be considered business streets under this section. But the
company shall not sprinkle salt or other material on said track allowances
for the purpose of melting snow or ice thereon without the written per-
mission of the town engineer.

18. The rails, poles and wires used in the construction of any part of
the railway not heretofore in operation or that may be forfeited to the
corporation for non-operation, and the rails, poles and wires of any part
of the railway that the company may cease to operate shall be the pro-
perty of the company, and the company may take up such rails, poles
and wires, but the company shall forthwith thereafter place the roadway
in good condition for travel or the corporation may do so at the expense
of the company.

19. The rates for tickets and fares shall within the limits of the town
be as follows : Single (cash) fares to be five cents each, A class of tickets

3—53
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must be sold at the rate of six for twenty-five cents. Another class must
be sold at the race of twenty-five for one dollar. Children under nine
years of age and not in arms are to be carried at half rates, and infants

in arms are to be carried free. School children are to have tickets at

the rate of ten for twenty-five cents, only to be used between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. and not on Saturdays. Limited tickets (good between
5.30 and 8a.m. and between 5 and 6.30 p.m.) eight for twenty-five
cents.

20. Police constables and firemen in the employ of the corporation
when on duty shall be carried free.

2 1 . Cars are to be of an approved design as from time to time in gen-
eral US3 in the city of Toronto for service and comfort, including lighting

and signal appliances, numbers and route boards, and cars must be kept
clean inside and out. Thoroughly efficient brakes are to be provided,
also fenders satisfactory to the town engineer. The company shall cause
all passenger cars to be heated to a comfortable temperature from 1st

November to 1st April and to be properly lighted. Smoking will only be
allowed on rear platform of closed cars and rear three seats and platform
ef open cars. A cla^s of cars may be used for freight, and also a class of

combination cars with separate compartments for passengers and freight,

and the company is hereby authorized to carry freight on such cars pro-

videid ; that such freight cars shall be run at such hours and in such
a manner as not to interfere with the proper operation of passenger
cars.

22. Notices shall be posted in the cars that no person shall enter or

leave the ears while in motion.
23. Cars are not to be overcrowded, and the town engineer shall have

the right to fix the proper number of passengers to occupy each style of

car without overcrowding.
24. Cars shall have the right of way, and vehicles or persons shall not

obstruct or delay their operation.

25. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as conferring upon the
company any right to construct or operate underground or overhead or
elevated railways in the town, and the right to construct or to operate or
authorize the operation or construction of such railways in the said town
or in any part tli-ireof is hereby expressly reserved.

2G. The company covenants and agrees to extend within five years

from this date its lines of railway so that the length of railway in opera-

tion shall be increased ten miles.

27. The company shall each lawful day in the year unless prevented by
accident to roadbed or works or general strike among employees or other
unavoidable cause run cars over their Lambton, Weston and Davenport
lines as frequently and at such hours as will best meet the wants of the

general public, to be decided and certified in writing by the town engi-

neer, subject to the approval of the municipal council, but the company
shnll not be bound to run their cars more frequently than one car every

thirty minutes 'over their Lambton, Davenport Road and Weston lines,

and the company shall not be bound to run any cars between the hours of

12 o'clock midnight and 5.30 a.m.
28. (1) The corporation shall have the right to take over the property

of thti company at the expiration of the said term of twenty-three years

or at the expiration of any subsequent term of five years under the pro-

visions of the Street Railway Act, but the corporation shall only pay for

the real property so taken over what it will then bring or its worth
without reference to the value for the purpose of operation of a street

railway or railways, and no allowance shall be made to the company in

respect to the franchise hereby granted.

(2.) After the corporation shall have given notice of its intention to

take over the paid railway and property it may at once proceed to arbi-

trate, and both the corporation and the company shall in every reasonable

way facilitate such arbitration, and the arbitrators shall proceed as if

possible to make their award not later than the time named by the cor-

poration for taking over the said railway. But if from any cause the

award shall not be made by such time, or if either party be dissatisfied
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with the award the corporation may, nevertheless, take possession of the

said railway and all the property and effects thereof, real and personal,

necessary to be used in connection with the working thereof, on paying
into court either the amount of snch award, if the award be made, or if

not upon pa\ ing into court or to the company, as the case may be, such
sums of money as a judge of the High Court of Justice may, upon notice

to the opposite party, order and upon and subject and according to such
terms, stipulations and conditions as the said court shall by its order

direct and prescribe, provided always that the lights of the parties, except

in so far as herein specially provided, shall not be affected or prejudiced

thereby.

29. In case of any dispute arising, or differences of opinion, during the
term of this contract between the company and the corporation as to the
meaning or construction of this contract, the same shall be determined on
summary application after two days' clear notice to the otl^er party by the
person who for the time being fills the office of judge of the county court

for the county of York, who may as arbitrator determine the same with
the powers as to the costs and otherwise of arbitrators under the Munici-
pal Act, and his decision shall be final.

30. After the year 1901 the company shall, upon the request of the
corporation, construct and operate a line or lines of railway on such street

or streets in the town as may be from time to time recommended by the
town engineer for the time being and approved by the municipal council.

Such line or lines to be complete and in operation within a period (not

less than six months) to be fixed by by-law passed by a majority vote of

all the members of the municipal council.

31. If the company shall fail to ojjerate in accordance with the terms of

this agreement its Larnbton, Davenport and Weston lines, or either of

them, such failure shall work a complete and absolute forfeiture of all the
privileges or franchise on or over the streets granted by the c.->rporation to

the company under this agreement or any previous agreement or any
previous agreements. Provided, however, that the said forfeiture shall

not be enforceable by the corporation until after the corporation has given
to the company notice stating in what respect the company has failtd to

operate its lines and the company has, for one month after such notice,

refused or neglected to remedy such failure to operate, and if the com-
pany shall fail to run one car every hour over its Evelyn Crescent Ime
such failure shall subject to the above recited provision for notice by the
corporation to the company, work a complete and absolute forfeiture of

all its privileges or franchise on and over all steets in the town lying
south of the south side of Dundas street. Such forfeiture shall, however,
not take place until the same shall have been exercised by a by-law of the
corporation to be passed by a two thirds vote of all the members of the
municipal council of the corporation.

32. In case the company shall refuse, decline or fail to construct a line

or lines of railway on streets of the town as provided in section 30, the
franchise of such streets not been used by the company shall revert to the
town, and the town shall in that case have the right to ?rant a franchise
of such streets to any other street railway company, and any other street
railway company shall have the right to cross the tracks of the company
so failing with its line or lines of railway without the payment of any sum
for the privilege of so crossing, except the cost of making the crossing and
maintaining the same

. 33. Provided that the company upon request of the corporation
under section 30 must construct the whole line of railway requested, and
in default shall forfeit the franchise for the whole of the line on such
street.

34. All the property of the company necessarily used in connection
with the working of the railway and other objects covered by the agree-
ment appertaining thereto, and the income derived therefrom by the
shareholders of the company, shall be exempt from taxation for a period
terminating with the franchise hereby granted in accordance with the by-
l^-vr bearing even date herewith and subject to the terms and conditioiia
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in said by-law contained, this exemption shall include local improte-
ments but shall not extend to school rates.

35. The said railway property shall be assessed for public school
purposes, and the rates levied in respect therei^ f shall be payable to the
public school funds of the town, but this prrivision shall cease to be in

force if a separate school is at any time erected in the town.

36 The company shall be supplied wi h water from the corporation
waterworks for ten years from 1st January next at a price equivalent to

the actual cose of production, such cost lieing hereby fixed at 10 cents
per 1,000 gallons up to 100,000 gallons per day, the quantity of water to

be c'>nsumed shall be estimated and certified by the superintendent of

the municipal wateiworks, whose decision shall bo final and the com-
pany shall pay the cost of any necessary water meter.

37. The company may erect posts and wires for the supply of elec

tricity for light and power unless and until the municipal council shall at
any time pass a by-law revoking this consent and requiring the company
to cease such supply, and the company shall thereupon forthwith remove
all posts and wires used for such purposes and cease the supply of elec-

tricity for light and power except to its own street railway premises and
cars.

38. The company may construct and operate its lines of railway across
and along any private property which it may acquire from time to time,

and may connect and operate the same with the lines of railway now
constructed or which may hereafter be constructed along streets under
this agreement.

39. In case of neglect or failure on the part of the company to perform
any of the covenants or conditions of this agreement, the company shall

in each such case of failure forfeit and pay to the corporation as liqui-

dated and ascertained damages and not as a penalty the sums following,

that is to say :

For breach of section 4 the sum of $30.
t( (I It (( 11 (( «( 11 f-fx

, (( t< n (( iiT (( (( ti tjn

<( (« (( (( on <' (( a 10
" •' " covenant to heat cars in

section 21 the sum of 25.
*' *' *' covenant to provide fen-

ders in section 21 the sum of 15.
•' " of covenant to provide brakes

in section 21 the sum of 80.
'* " of section 32 the sum of 40.
" ** of any of the other covenants

or conditiors the sum of 50.

40. The company and I lie corporation n>utually covenant and agree to

pass any necessary by-law or by-laws to carry out this agreement, and to

promote any legislation necessary to ratify and confirm this agreement
and said by-law or by-laws, and until said legislation is obtained said

hereinbefore in part recited agreements shall be and continue in force,

and in the event of this agreement being voided then the rights of the
parties as they existed prior to the execution hereof shall remain on-
affected and as if this agreement had not been entered into.

41. If at any time in the future the corporation should desire to grant
the exclusive right to any oth^r company to build and operate a street

railway on Keele street from the south side of Dundas street to Humber-
side avenue, and along Humberside avenue and Annette street, or either

of them, easterly to Dundas street, then the said company shall forthwith
upon notice by the corporation surrender their rights under this agree-

ment so far as relates to the said last mentioned streets, but in that case

the company shall have the right to rtmove any rails posts and wires
placed upon the said streets before such notice, and provided further that

nothing in this agreement contained shall authorize the constructirin of a

double track upon Dundas street west of Union street withowt the con-

sent of the corporation.
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In witness whereof the said corporation hath caused to be affixed its

corporate seal and the hands of its mayor and clerk and the said company
hath caused to be affixed its corporate seal and the hands of its vice-

president and secretary.

Signed, sealed and delivered,

In the presence of

I
SEAL i

C. 0. Going.

)

Petek Laughton,
Mayor.

W. J. CONRON,
Clerk.

Toronto Suburban Street Rwy. Co. Ltd
. „ „ 1 E. P. HBATOJr, VJce-Pr0sident.
Allan H. Royce,

| g g ^y^^^^ Secretary.

I Hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the original agreement,

Corporation vs. The T. S. St. Ry. Co., of the Municipal Council of the

Town of Toronto Junction bearing date, the 11th day of November, 1809.

W. J. CONEON,
Town Clerk.

SCHEDULED.

By-Law No. 240. - ' '

A By-Law to confikm An Agreement between the CoRPORAtiON of

THE Village of Weston and The Toronto Suburban Street
Railway Company, Limited.

The municipal council of the corporation of the Village of Weston
enacted as follows :

—

That the agreement between the corporation of the Village of Weston
and the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company set forth in Schedule

A to this by-law is hereby confirmed, and the Reeve and Clerk are hereby
authorized and directed to affix the seal of this corporation to the said

agreement.

^—'•^—

^

(Sgd) W. J. Charlton,
i Cor- \ Reeve.
< porate >

I Seal. )
' RoBT. Leighton,

^—^ ' Clerk.

Passed the 4th day of November, 1808.

Certified a true copy,

R. H. Leighton,
Clerk.

SCHEDULE E.

No. 47f>.—A By-Law in reference to The Toronto Suburban
Street Railway Company, Limited. Passed 11th November, 1899.

. Be it enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of the Town
of Toronto Junction as follows :

—

1. That the mayor and clerk be and they are hereby authorized under
the seal of the corporation to enter into the agreement with the Toronto
Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, a copy of which is hereto
attached.

2. Thit the Corporation in so far as it has power and jurisdiction so to

do doth hereby c;rant unto the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company,
Limited, its successors and assigns, for a period of twenty-three years
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from Ist of September, 1898, the exclasive right to construct, maintain

and operate surface . street railways with the necessary switches, sidings,

and turhouts, and to erect and maintain such poles and wires as may be

necessary for the transmission of electricity as set forth in the said agree-

ment.

3. The property of- the said company shall be exempt from general tax-

ation' for a period terminating with the franchise granted under Sec. 34 of

said agreement subject to the terms and conditions contained in said

agreement.

4. The company shall be supplied with water as provided in S.c. 36 of

the said agreement.

5. This by-law shall not come into force or operation until ratified by
Legislation as provided in said agreement.

j
Seal, j

Peter Laughton,
Mayor.

W. J. CONEON,
Clerk.

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the original by-law No.
475 of the !!^unicipal Council of the Town of Toronto Junction bearing

date the 11th day of November, 1899.

W. J. COKRON,
Clerk.
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No. 53.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act respecting The Toronto Surburban Street

Railway Company, Limited.

WHEREAS the Toronto Surburban Street Railway Com-
pany, Limited, has under its Act of Incorporation and Preamble,

amendments thereto, constructed and is now operating a rail-

way in the township of York, the town of Toronto Junction

and adjoining municipalities ; and whereas the said com-
pany has by its petition prayed that an Act may be
passed changing the name of the company and legal-

izing and confirming certain agreements entered into \he'

tween the company and the municipal corporations of the

village of Weston and the township of York ; and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. The name of the said company is hereby changed to The
Toronto Suburban Railway Company, but the powers, rights Change of

and liabilities of the company shall not be affected in any
manner by such change of name and all contracts and agree-

ments made, powers exercised and rights, franchises and pro-
perty acquired by the said company under its prior corporate
names shall remain valid and binding and be the contracts,

agreements, powers, rights and property of The Toronto
Suburban Railway Company.

^^2. Each shareholder shall be individually liable to the
creditors of the company to an amount equal to the amount ^'areho&ers
unpaid on the stock held by him for the debts and liabilities limited,

of the company, and until the whole amount of his stock has
been paid up in cash ; but shall not be liable to an action
therefor before an execution against the company has been
returned unsatisfied in whole or in part, and the amount due
on such execution shall be the amount recoverable with costs

against such shareholder.'^

3 Any passenger refusing to pay his fare, may, with his

baggage, by the conductor of the car or train and the servants refuslnlTo
of the company, be put out of the car or train at any usual pay fare,

stopping place, or near any dwelling house, as the conductor
elects, the conductor first stopping the car or train and using
no unnecessary force.

4. The agreements between the corporation of the village of confirmation
Weston, bearing date the 27th day of October, 1898, a-n-c? the of agreements.



corporation of the township of York bearing date the 4th day
of September, 1899, and the company, which are fully set forth

in the schedules A and B to this Act are hereby confirmed and
declared to be within the powers of the respective parties

thereto and to be valid, legal and binding for all purposes to

the same extent and in the same manner as if the several

clauses of such agreements were set out and enacted as part
of this Act, and by-law number 240 of the Village of Weston
as set forth in Schedule C to this Act is hereby contirmed
and declared to be legal, valid and binding upon the*^munici-
pal corporation of the said village of Weston and the rate-

payers thereof.-®^

And it is hereby declared that under the said agreements
with the village of Weston and the township of York the
company is entitled to the exclusive right and privilege of

using and working a railway in and upon the streets, roads
and highways of the village of Weston as in said agreement
provided for the full period of thirty years from the 27th day
of October, 1898, and on the streets, roads and highways in

the township of York as in the said agreement provided for

the full period of thirty years from the 4th day of September,
1899, and in both cases to renewals thereafter, but according
to the terms and conditions in the said agreements expressed
and contained.

Agreements ^"5. It is hereby declared that the said agreements printed in
^^'^'^

schedules A and B are varied in the following respects

:

Section 33 of the agreement set forth in Schedule A by
adding the following words to the end of the section, "Provided,
however, that this exemption shall not apply to school rates."

Section 40 and section 2, Schedules A and B, the following

section shall in each case be substituted therefor :
" Steam

shall not be used as a motive power.'"®*

SCHEDULE A.

This Indenture made in duplicate this twenty-seventh day of
October, A.D., 1898.

(Section 4-)

Between : the Corporation of the Village of Weston, hereinafter called

the Village, of the first part, and
The Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, hereinafter

called the Company, of the second part.

Whereas by indenture bearing date the 20th day of November, A.D.,
1895, the said village did grant permission to the said company to con-

struct, comjilete, maintain and operate an iron or steel rail or tramway
upon and along the Weston road in the village of Weston on the terms,

conditions, covenants, provisoes and stipulations contained and set forth

in the said indenture.

And whereas differences arose between the parties hereto in the carry-

ing out of said agreement, and although said railway was partly con-

structed the operation of same has been recently discontinued and said

agreement terminated.
And, whereas the said company has applied to the said village to again

sanction the operation of the portions of said railway already constructed

and the construction and operation of the extensions of said railway as

hereinafter set forth upon and along Weston road in the said village.



And, whereas the said village is willing to grant such permission on the

terms and conditions hereinafter set forth and to enter into an agreement

with the said company such as is hereinafter contained.

Now this indenture witnesseth :

1. The company shall have the right to maintain and operate so far as is

now constructed and to construct, complete, maintain and operate and
from time to time change and renew subject to the conditions hereinafter

specified an iron or steel rail or tramway upon and along the Weston road

in the said village of Weston.
2. The roadway, tracks and rails of the extension of the said railway

or tramway shall be located and constructed along such portion of said

Weston road as shown by the plans, profiles, cross sections and specifica-

tions prepared by Jas. Macdougall, C.E., and for such portion not so

shewn according to the plans, profiles, cross-sections and specifications to

be made by the village engineer for the time being or such engineer as the

village may apj^oint for that purpose.

3. The construction of the extension of said railway or tramway shall

be commenced forthwith after the execution of this agreement and the

passing of the by-law confirming the same and shall thenceforward.be
carried on to completion to a point on Weston road opposite the post-

office in the said village within one month from the date of the passing

of the said by-law and the further construction of said railway to

Huniber street shall be completed within such time as is htreinafter more
particularly set out and agreed. The said Weston road to be kept open
for traffic while the construction is going on to the satisfaction of the

village council.

3. (a) The said company as a guarantee of their intention to construct

the extension of their railway as far as the post-office will deposit a

marked cheque upon the execution of this agreement for the sum of

$500, which amount shall be refunded by the village immediately upon
the completion of said extension, but the company shall forfeit the said

sum of ^500 if the said extension is not completed within 10 days of

the date herein agreed upon subject to the provisions of clause 31 hereof.

4. The location of the company's tracks after once being put down
shall not be altered without the consent of the council of the village of

Weston.
5. The operation of that portion of said railway already constructed

shall be commenced forthwith and of the portion to be constructed to the
post-office forthwith after construction.

liS'Provided, however that the company shall not be bound to operate
their railway further than a double house, the property of Mrs. Savage,
situate near the foot of the hill going up to the pcstr office, unless and
until the said company have sufficient j ower to satisfactorily operate its

system. -^^^
The balance of the said railway to be constructed from opposite the

post-office to the said Humber street shall be operated forthwith after the
construction thereof is complete.

6. The company for the purpose of operating and constructuig may
(a) Lay down such tracks, rails, cables, conduits and sub-structures

upon such portions of the Weston road as may be occupied by the com-
pany's railway under this agreement.

(b) Erect and maintain such poles and wires on the Weston road as
may be necessary for operating the company's railway and for conducting
electricity for any of the purposes provided for in the various Acts relat-

ing to the company provided that no wire shall be strung at a less height
than fourteen feet from the ground and the location of such poles shall be
first approved of by the engineer.

(c) Construct, put in and maintain such culverts, switches and turnouts
and sidings as may from time to time be found to be necessary for operat-
ing the company's line of railway on the Weston road or leading to any
of the cross streets leading into or from the Weston road, or for the pur-
Ijose of leading to any track allowance or rights of way on lands adjacent
to the Weston road where the company's line^ deflects from the Weston
road or to the company's works, power houses or car sheds, and the com-
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pany may with the consent of the council of the village of Weston from
time to time alter such culverts, switches, turnouts and sidings, the
number and location of such culverts, switches, turnouts and sidings to be
approved by said council.

7. All tracks laid on any portion of the street or road shall conform to

the grade of the street or road, as provided in said profiles and cross-sec-

tions.

8. The company shall at all places where switches, turnouts and sid-

ings are constructed macadamize or gravel the portion of the travelled

road within and alongside of such switches and turnouts and sidings in

the same manner as heriein provided for the main line.

9. The company shall forthwith proceed to lay down and maintain bal-

last or gravel to the satisfaction of the council of said village for the whole
length of the track now constructed between the rails and outside the
rails for a width of eighteen inches, and as nearly as practical flush with
the rails, and in case the village should change the material with which
the roadway is constructed then the company will forthwith change the

said portion of the road and use similar material. This clause shall apply
to the portions of the rail or tramway hereafter to be constructed upon
construction.

10. If the company neglects to lay down and maintain the track allow-

ances as aforesaid, and the culverts, crossings, switches, turnouts or sid-

ings referred to in this agreement, or to make the necessary i-epairs ac-

cording to this agreement, the village may give notice to the company
requiring such work to be done forthwith, and the resolution of the coun-
cil of the said village for the time being as to the necessity for such work
shall be binding and conclusive upon the company, and if after giving of

such notice the company does not within one week begin, and thereafter

with all reasonable diligence carry on such work to completion, the vil-

lage shall have the right to cause such work to be done, and the company
shall pay to the village the expenditure incurred in doing or completing
such work upon demand.

11. At the intersection of the company's railway and cross-streets or
highways crossing or leading into the Weston road, the company shall

construct and keep in repair crossings for vehicles and for foot passengers
of a similar character to those adopted by the village, and shall construct

underneath its track allowances such culverts and waterways as are in

the opinion of the council of the village necessary for drainage purposes,

and shall at the entrances to private properties which the company's rail-

way crosses construct and maintain such driveway approaches wherever
the council of the village directs. Where the company's track is built

over aiiy existing culverts, then the company shall extend such culverts

as may be directed by the council of the village so that the travelled road

shall have a width of eighteen feet, provided the width of the constructed

road will permit between the company's track and the end of the culvert

on the opposite side of the road. There shall also be fender planks the

thickness of the depth of the rail and twelve inches wide, spiked close to

each rail on the inside and outside of said rails at ptreet crossings, as may
be re(juired by the council aforesaid, or their engineer, the same to facili-

tate the crossing of said rails by vehicles.

12. The company may at any time hereafter change the guage or rails

upon its rail or tramway now constructed or that may be hereafter con-

structed by the said company under any authority of the council of the

village of Weston, from the now or then existing guage or rail to such
guages or rails as may from time to time be adopted by the company.

13. All work necessary for changing the said guage or rails shall be
done in a most substantial manner, accrding to the best modern practice,

to the satisfaction of the engineer of the village for the time being.

14. The company shall have the right to remove the snow from and
within its tracks and switxjhes, provided that any snow put upon the

graded part of the road by the company shall be evenly spread thereon in

a manner to be approved by the council of the village. In no case shall

chemicals except salt be used to remove snow or ice except at switches or

turnouts.



15. In case the electric motors or cars used by the company in oper-

ating its railway whilst passing along the railway cause alarm to any horses

travelling or being upon the Weston road with vehicles or otherwise, the

motors or cars of the company shall if necessary be stopped to enable

the horses so alarmed to pass without accident or injury,and if necessary the

servants of the company in charge of such motors or cars shall assist the per-

son or persons riding or driving, or in charge of such horse or horses, in

endeavoring to prevent accident or injury to such person or parsons,

horse or horses, or to vehicles or other property of persons travelling,

using or upon the Weston road.

16. The comj^ny shall run passenger cars over all their line now con-

structed and over the parts thereof to be constructed upon construction each

day at least every half-hour from six o'clock a. m. to eleven o'clock p. m.,

or as much more frequently as the traffic shall warrant.

17. The speed of the cars shall not exceed or be increased beyond
fifteen miles per hour.

18. Passenger car conductors shall clearly announce the names of cross-

streets, cross-roads and public squares and post-offices as the cars reach

them.
19. The village may at any time after giving to the company twenty

days' notice of its intention so to do take up any part of the street or road

along which the company's railway is constructed for the purpose of alter-

ing the street or road or the grade thereof, constructing sewers, drains,

culverts or side crossings, laying down gas or water pipes or underground
wires, and for all other purposes within the province and privileges of a

municipal coiporation without being liable tothe company for any injury

or damage that may be occasioned thereby. When and so often as it may
be necessary for the village to open the road or street for the purpose of

repairing such street or road, sewer, drain, culverts, gas or water
services a reasonable notice shall be given to the company of the village's

intention so to do and the work thereon shall not be unnecessarily delayed

but shall be carried on and completed with all reasonable speed, due regard

being had to the proper and efficient execution thereof, and the said village

corporation shall not in any such case be liable to the company for any
injury or damage that maybe occasioned thereby. Provided however and
in case the village should interfere' with, remove or otherwise derange the
company's track or works or any part thereof the village will replace the
same at their own expense in the same condition as before interference

within a reasonable time.

20. The fare from any part of the village of Weston to any point on the
company's system or railway in the town of Toronto Junction or return
shall be five cents. A class of tickets to be used within the village shall

be sold at the rate of ten tickets for twenty-five cents.

21. Constables, firemen and mail carriers when on duty in uniform or
wearing authorized badges in the employ of the village shall be carried free.

22 . Cars are to be ofa modern design as in general use forserviceand comfort-
including lighting and such as are in general use for electric railways, and
shall be heated from the first day of November to the first day of April.

They must be kept clean inside and out. Passenger cars are to be used ex-

clusively for the conveyance of passengers and their personal baggage or
baskets, not exceeding 25 pounds for each passenger, but such baggage or
baskets shall not take up any seating space if required by passengers but
a special or combination class of cars may be used for freight.

23. Cars shall always be stopped clear of cross streets. Cars shall have
the right of way as provided in the Street Railway Act governing said

company, and vehicles or persons are not to obstruct or delay their opera-
tion but drivers and conductors must at all times exercise every reasonable
care for the safety of the public.

24. All work done under the authority of this agreement shall be done
in a most substantial manner and according to the best modern practice
to the satisfaction of the engineer of the village of Weston for the time
being.

25. The alignment of the company's tracks, the location of switches and
the grades of the roadbed of its railway shall be as shewn on said plan
profiles and cross-sections.
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26. The rails to be used by the company may be center bearing " T"
rails, and the cars and motors to be used on the said railway within the
village and all erections, appliances and material to be used on the said
railway within the village shall be of an appr.>ved modern design and to

the satisfaction of the council of said village.

27. The company shall pay such engineer as may be employed by the
village and such solicitor as may be employed by the village for all services
performed by them in connection with and on behalf of the company.

28. All persons using the said portions of the Weston road shall be at

liberty to travel upon any portion of the travelled roadway occupied by
the company's railway and in the same manner as upon other portions of
the highway, and vehicles of every description are to be allowed upon such
portions of the highway, it being agreed however that the company's cars

.

sh ill have the right of way over the said railway as provided by the Street

Railway Act, and the village will on request pass a by-law for regulat-
ing the traffic and conduct of all persons travelling upon the streets and
highways upon Avhich the railway is laid in the said village, which by-law
shall contain a provision that all vehicles or persons travelling on that
portion of the highway occupied by the railway shall turn out upon meet-
ing or being overtaken by any of the company's cars so as to give them
right of way. The motorman shall sound a gong or bell when approach-
ing crossings or vehicles on the track.

29. The rights and privileges authorized by this agreement shall extend
over a period of twenty years from the date of these presents and said

period shall be renewed or extended for a further term of ten years. And
in the event of legislation being sought or required to authorize such renewal
for such further term of ten years the said village hereby agrees at

once on request being made by the company to aid in procuring such
legislation. And the said company shall have the exclusive right for

the said period of twenty years and the said extended period of ten years
as far as the village has power to so grant to operate a street railway on
Weston road through the village of Weston.

30. Upon the expiration of the rights, privileges and franchises granted
by this agreement the company shall be entitled to a renewal of the same
for a like period, and upon the expiration of such renewed term to further
renewals thereof but in case of any renewal upon such terms and subject
to such conditions, covenants, pi'ovisos and stipulations as may be agreed
upon between the village and its successors on the one part and the com-
pany and their successors and assigns on the other part, and in case the
said parties are unable to agree then upon such terms, conditions, coven-
ants, provisos and stipulations as may from time to time on each such
renewal be determined upon by arbitrators to be appointed under the
provisions of The Municipal Act, provided however that at the expiration

of the existing privileges and franchise hereby granted the village may,
upon giving notice in writing of their intention to the company six months
prior to the expiration of the said existing privileges and franchise, and
at the expiration of any fifth year thereafter upon giving one year's notice

to the comijany assume the ownership of their railway or tramway as a

going concern, and all real and personal property in connection with the

working thereof upon payment of the value of the railway and the prop-

erty as a going concern to be determined by arbitration. And the privil-

eges of the company shall continue until the ownership is assumed by the

village as aforesaid. (Subject to prior existing rights of other munici-
palities).

31. The company agrees to build the extension of the railway to the

post-office as herein provided, except as such construction may be delayed

by any act of the village or its officials, or other act over which the com-
pany have not ibsolute control.

32. In case of neglect or failure on the part of the company to run cars

the required number of trips as provided in this agreement, the company
shall in such case forfeit and pay to the village for each day that car."? are

not run, as provided herein, the sum of twenty dollars as liquidated

damages, and not as a penalty, but this clause sliall not api)ly in case of

neglect to run cars during days when it is impossible to run them by
reason of bad Aveather, any act or deed of the village or any other muni-



cipality, accident to the road bed or machinery, strike among the

employees or other unavoidable causes.

33. All the property of the company used in connection with the work-
ing of the railway and other objects covered by this agreement and apper-

taining thereto, and the income derived therefrom by the company, shall

be exempt from taxation and from all local improvement rates and charges

for a period of ten years from the date hereof and as far as the village has
the power to grant the same or to recommend the same such exemption,
shall continue and be, for the further period of ten years thereafter, and
the village consents to any necessary legislation in that behalf.

34. The company agrees as soon as they instal an electric light plant to

supply the said village and residents with street lights and interior lights

at such rates and under such conditions as may be agreed upon between
the company and the village.

Provided that the said rate when fixed shall not be changed for a period

of five years, and i)rovided further that if such electric light plant be in-

stalled within the period of two years from this date, the said company
shall have the exclusive right to contract for the supply of said lights for

said term of five years.

35. There shall be no unnecessary delay on the part of the village or

its officers in the getting of any certificate required by any of the provi-

sions of this agreement, but the village and its officers shall and will in

all things, so far as it is consistent with their duty, aid and assist the

company in carrying out this agreement.

36. The company will construct, maintain and operate its railway in

the manner and upon the conditions in this agreement set forth, and will

faithfully perform, fulfil and keep all the conditions, covenants and agree-

ments in this agreement expressed and contained, or on the company's
part to be performed, fulfilled and kept.

37. In the event of any differences arising between the village and the

company as to any matter or thing to be done or performed under the

terms of this agreement, then the same, except as hereinbefore provided,

shall be referred for determination under the provisions of the act relating

to arbitrations, and references to the senior judge of the county of York
for the time being, and an appeal shall lie from his decision to the high
court of justice or other superior court having jurisdiction in this Pro-
vince in such matters, and from that court an appeal shall lie to the court
of ajjpeal for Ontario, but no further or other appeal shall lie from the
decision of the court of appeal for Ontario And the parties hereto coven-
ant and agree one with the other to institute no further or other appeal.

38. In the event of legislation being requii'ed to confirm this agreement
or any clause or provision thereof, the village agrees to support such legis-

lation at the expense of the company.
39. The company will indenrnify and hold harmless the said village

from all loss, costs, damages and expenses of any kind that may be
incurred in consequence of any litigation or threatened litigation in con-
nection with anything done or permitted under the provisions of this

agreement or in consequence of the construction or oper'ation or existence

of the company's railway or other works.
40. No motive power other than electricity shall be used by the com-

pany except with the approval of the council of the said Village of

Weston.
41. Fenders shall be placed on all cars for the protection of the public,

to the satisfaction of the council of the village.

4!i. The company shall remove at its own expense all material excavated
in constructing its roadbed, and shall spread such material on the sides of

the street at such places and in such manner as is satisfactory to the council
of the village of Weston, or its engineer for the time being.

43. Wherever earth is removed by the company fresh gravel or stone
shall be laid in a manner satisfactory to the council of the village, or its

engineer for the time being, between the rails and for a space eighteen
inches wide on each side of the rails.

44. The company covenants and agrees with the village, the right
thereto being previously acquired by said village, that it will remove the
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telegraph poles necessary for the purpose of performing the provisions of

this agreement on the side of the said Weston road to such points and in

such manner as may be directed by the council of the village of Weston,
and that the company will pay all expenses connected with such removal.

45. The company shall be compellable to commence the construction of

that portion of the railway lying beyond the point in Weston road oppo-
site the post-office and extending to Humbcr street of the said village, as

soon as the profits of their railway shall be sufficient to cover the cost of

such extension and the increased expense occasioned by the operation
thereo*^, but the cost of installing a new power plant shall not be included
in operating expenses, but nevertheless the said company shall be per-

mitted to construct and operate such portion or any less portion thereof

whenever they may desire to do so.

46. Whenever it is considered desirable or advantageous in the opera-

tion of the said railway to construct a switch or belt line for the more
convenient and expeditious turning or handling of the rolling stock of said

company, the said company shall have the right to construct and com-
plete for operation and maintain such switch or belt line along any street

or streets intersecting Weston road or connecting such intersecting street

through and upon any park or other property of the said village, in use

for park purposes, subject in all cases, however, to the consent of the
council of said village, and the approval as to manner, location and con-
struction, of the village engineer for the time being, and subject to the
provisions of this agreement.

47. The rails, poles, wires and other material used in the construc-

tion of the railway already constructed within the village are hereby
declared to be and are the property of the company.

48. The company shall have the right and are hereby authorized to

carry freight, express or mail matter within or through the village.

49. In the event of any work of construction, grading, excavating,
or any alterations in the existing roadway becoming necessary because of

the construction of said railway where the same passes under the Grand
Trunk Railway bridge, or in the event of any work being ordered by the
railway committee of the Privy Council at the said points, the company
shall pay all expenses of and incidental to such work, and the mainten-
ance and repair of the same, and all costs and expenses of or incidental to

any proceedings at law and any appearance before said railway Com-
mittee.

This agreement and all covenants and provisions herein contained
shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the successors

and assigns of the parties hereto.

In witness whereof the council of the said corporation of the village

of Weston have caused the corporate seal of the said village to be affixed

hereto by the hands of the reeve and clerk thereof, and the said The
Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company, Limited, has caused its

corporate seal to be hereunto affixed by the hands of R. Wilson Smith,
President, and S. A. A. Watt, Secretary thereof.

The Toronto Suburban Street Railway
Co., (Ltd.)

R. WiLvSON Smith,
Signed, Sealed and Delivered Pres.

in the presence of [Seal]

E. P. Heaton. S. a. a. Watt,
Sec.

W. H. Charlton,

J. T. Franks, (Reeve).

(Witness for Reeve and Clerk). [Seal]

R. H. Leighton,

(Clerk).



SCHEDULE B.

(Section 4.)

This indenture made this Fourth day of September, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, between the

municipal corporation of the township of York, hereinafter called the

township of the first part, and The Toronto Suburban Street Railway

Company. Limited, hereinafter called the company of the second part.

Whereas, by a certain indenture bearing date the 20th day of April,

1891, and made between the township and the Davenport Street Railway

Company, Limited, the said last mentioned company was granted the right

to operate street railways upon Davenport road and Bathurst street as

therein set out ; and
Whereas, by a certain other indenture bearing date the 27th day of

August, 1894, made between the township and the company, the com-

pany was granted the right to operate street railways upon that part of

Weston road and a deviation thereof as is therein described ; and
' Whereas, by a certain act passed in the 57th year of Her Majesty's

reign, being chapter 94, the company was incorporated and was thereby

granted power to acquire and did subsequently acquire the rights, powers

and franchises of The Davenport Street Railway Company, Limited,

under the two hereinbefore in part recited agreements and said agree-

ments were by said act confirmed and declared to be valid and binding

upon the parties thereto ; and
Whereas, it has been agreed between the parties hereto that the

agreements hereinbefore in part recited shall be terminated, and that

this agreement shall be entered into in substitution for the same, but

upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set out and contained :

Now this agreement witnesseth :

1, The company shall have the exclusive right to construct, maintain

and operate an iron or steel rail or tramway, single and double tracks,

subject to the conditions hereinafter specified upon and along (a) Daven-
port road, in the township of York, from the northern limit of the city of

Toronto to the eastern limit of the town of Toronto Junction, and that

part of Bathurst street between the said Davenport road and the northerly

limit of the city of Toronto
; (b) Weston road, in the township of York

;

(c) a deviation of said Weston road from its intersection with the south-

westerly limit of the Weston road to its intersection with the northerly

limit of the town of Toronto Junction
;

(d) Dundas street, from the west-

erly limit of the town of Toronto Junction to the easterly limit of the

township of Etobicoke ; (e) the road allowance between the fifth and sixth

concessions west of Yonge street, of the township of York, and the road-

way connected therewith leading southerly to the northerly limit of the
village of Weston, sometimes known as Weston road, and also the part
leading therefrom westerly to and across the Humber river, sometimes
known as the Albion road

;
(f) the side road allowance between lots 20 and

21, in the sixth and seventh concessions west of Yonge street, in the
township of York, to the easterly limit of the township of Etobicoke, ano
the deviation therefrom across the River Humber ; (g) the concession road
allowance between the sixth and seventh concessions west of Yonge
street, in the township of York, from the river Humber northerly to the
old toll road leading to Woodbridge, and along the same northwesterly
to and including the town line

;
(h) and over any lands which the company

may acquire or may expropriate under the provisions of the statute in

that behalf, but the exclusive privilege shall not extend to the erection of

2. No motive power other than electricity or horse power shall be used
without the consent of the township in any way at any time.

3. The location of the company's tracks not already constructed shall

be located according to plans, profiles and cross-sections to be made by
the township engineer and approved of by the township council.

4. The company for the purpose of operating its railway may (a) lay
down such tracks, rails, cables, conduits and sub-structures upon such

2—53
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streets, roads, highways and bridges as may be occupied by the com-
pany's railway under this agreement ; (b) maintain and erect such poles

and wires as may be necessary upon and along such of the streets, roads
and highways of the township as the said company may from time to

time deem requisite or necessary for the purpose of carrying wires and
supporting the appliances necessary for operating the company's line or
lines of railway, and for conducting electricity in connection with any of

the purposes provided for in the various Acts relating to the company
;

and provided that the township shall have the right to lay out the line in

which the said poles niay be erected, and provided further that no wires
shall be strung at a less height than fourteen feet from the ground

;
(c)

shall construct, put in and maintain such culverts, switches, turnouts and
sidings as may from time to time be found to be necessary for the opera-
tion of the company's lines of railway on the streets herein set out or
leading to any cross streets leading into or from any of the said streets,

roads or highways, or for the purpose of leading to any track allowances
or rights of way on lands adjacent thereto where the company's line or
lines deflect from said streets, roads or highways, or to the company's
power houses and car sheds, and the company may from time to time
alter the location of such culverts, switches, turnouts and sidings, but
that not more than two parallel tracks shall be laid in any one place

without the consent of the township.
5. All tracks laid on any portion of the travelled street or road shall,

so far as is practicable, conform to the street or road, and shall be laid

flush with the streets so as to cause the least possible impediment to the

ordinary traflSc of the streets.

0. The company shall, where the rails are laid upon the travelled

portion of the road, keep clean and in proper repair that portion of the

travelled road between the rails, and for eighteen inches on each side of

the rail or rails lying on or being next to the travelled road, and in default

the township may cause the same to be done at the expense and proper
cost of the company.

7. The company may deflect its line from the said streets, roads and
highways and operate the same across and along private properties after

expropriating the necessary rights of way under the provisions of the

statutes in that behalf or otherwise acquiring the same, and the township
agrees upon demand being made by the company to pass by-laws from
time to time to enable the company to expropriate such lands as may be
necessary for their purposes at the projjer costs and charges of the

company.
8. At the intersection of the company's railway and cross streets or

highways crossing the said streets, roads or highways, and at entrances to

private properties now existing, or may hereafter be required, the com-
pany shall construct and keep in repair for the width of the railway, and
eighteen inches on the outside of each rail, crossings of a similar character

to those adopted by the township, and shall construct underneath its

track allowances such culverts and waterways as are necessary for drain-

age purposes.

9. The company may at any time hereafter change the gauge of its

railway now constructed, or that may be hereafter constructed, by the

said company under any authority of the township from the now or then

existing gauge to the standard railway gauge, being four feet

eight anu one-half inches, or to such gauge as may hereafter be adopted

as a standard electrical railway gauge, or to such gauge as be in use

upon the street railways or tramways in the city of Toronto, in the dis-

cretion of the company, and may with the consent of the township change

the rail now in use by the said company on its railway now or hereafter

to be constructed.

10. All works necessary for changing the said guage or rail shall be made
in a substantial manner according to the best modem practice.

11. The Company shall have the right to remove the snow from and

within its tracks turnout sidings and switches provided that any snow put

upon the graded or travelled part of the road by the Company, shall be

evenly spread thereon and jin such manner as not to interfere with public

travel.
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12. In case the electric motors or cars used by the company in operating

its railway whilst passing along the railway cause alarm to any horses

travelling or being upon the said streets with vehicles or otherwise the

motors or cars of the company, shall if necessary be stopped, and the ser-

vants of the company in charge of such motors or cars shall if necessary

assist the person or persons driving or riding or in charge of such horse or

horses that may be alarmed.

13. The company shall (unless prevented by accident, strikes or other

unavoidable cause) run at least one passenger car each way every half

hour between the hours of 6 o'clock and 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and
between 5 o'clock and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, and during the remain-

ing portion of the time between C a.m. and 11.30 p.m. the company shall

run at least one passenger car each way every hour. Such service to be

each lawful day in the year over Bathurst street from the Canadian Paci-

fic Railway crossing at the foot of Bathurst street to and along Davenport
road to the eastern limit of the town of Toronto Junction in accordance

with a regular time table to be settled and approved of by the township
council.

14. The company shall each lawful day in the year (unless prevented by
accident strikes or other unavoidable cause) run at least one passenper

car every half hour between the hours of 6 o'clock in the forenoon and 11

o'clock in the afternoon over Weston road between the northerly limit of

the town of Toronto Junction and the southerly limit of the village of

Weston, and provided the traffic is sufficient to warrant such service,

such service shall also be given on Dundas street between the town of

Toronto Junction and the village of Lambton Mills, in accordance with a

regular time table to be settled and approved of by the township council.

16. The speed of the cars shall not exceed or be increased beyond
twenty miles an hour. All motors and cars run upon the company's rail-

way for the purpose of carrying milk, shall be stopped for the purpose of

loading or unloading milk cans at such stations or stopping places as are

from time to time designated by the township, provided, however, that in

determining the places at which stops are to be made no more than three

stopping places in any mile section shall be designated.

16. Passenger car conductors shall clearly announce the names of the

streets, cross roads and public places as the cars reach them.
17. The township may at any time after giving to the company seven

days notice of its intention so to do take up any part of the street or road
along which the company's railway is constructed for the purpose of alter-

ing the street or road grade constructing sewers, drains, culverts or side

crossings, laying down gas or water jjipes or underground wires, and for

all other purposes within the province and privileges of a municipal cor-

poration without being liable for any compensation or damage that may
be occasioned to the working of the railway or the works connected there-

with. When and so often as it may be necessary for the township to

oi)en the road or street for the purpose of repairing such street or road,

sewer, drains, culverts, gas or water pipes or underground wires or put-

ting in gas, water or other services a reasonable notice shall be given to

the company of the township's intention so to do and the work thereon
shall not be unnecessarily delayed, but shall be carried on and completed
with all reasonable speed due regard being had to the proper and efficient

execution thereof. The said township after the completion of any such
works and improvements shall leave the faid railway line rails and sub-
structure in substantially the same state and condition as before the com-
mencement of any such works or improvements.

18. The fares to be charged by the company shall not exceed a rate of

three cents per mile provided, however that if the rate per mile be here-
after fixed by any Act having general application to railways at a less rate

than three cents per mile than the fares to be charged shall not exceed
the rates so fixed by such Act, but the company shall not be bound to

carry any passenger any distance for less than five cents. A special class

of tickets shall be sold good to be used only oil that portion of the line of

railway lying beween the Canadian Pacific Railway crossing at Bathurst
street and the eastern limit of the town of Toronto Junction at the rate of
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ten for twenty-five cents, each ticket to be good for one continuous pass-

age either way.
19. The company may use its railway for the conveyance of freight,

goods, merchandise and passengers.

20. All persons using the said street or streets shall be at liberty to

travel upon any portion of the roadway occupied by the company's
railway and in the same manner as upon other portions of the highway
and vehicles of every description are to be allowed upon such portion of

the highway, it being provided however, that the company's cars shall

have the first right of way over the said railway and all vehicles or per-

sons travelling on that portion of the highway occupied by the railway
shall turn out upon meeting or being overtaken by any of the company's
cars so as to give them full right of way provided however, that no per-

son shall be allowed upon any bridge or part thereof built by the company
or solely for the company's use, but such bridge or bridges shall be
guarded.

21. The company shall be liable for and shall indemnify the township
against all damages arising out of the construction repair or operation of

the Company's railway or arising out of the existence of the company's
railway, poles, ties or other material upon the roads whether such dam-
ages are occasioned while running at a speed authorized by this agreement
or otherwise and for and against the township's cost and expenses of and
incidental to clains for such damages.

22. The alignment of the companj-'s track the location of switches and
the grades ot the roadbed of its railway shall be prescribed by the town-
ship engineer or such engineer as the township may appoint for the
purpose and all work done under the authority of this agreement shall be
done in the most substantial manner and according to the best modern
practice under the superintendence and to the satisfaction of the said

engineer with a right of appeal to the township council and the company
shall pay to the said engineer or engineers such compensation for his ser-

vices as the township may from time to time certify.

23. The rights and privileges conferred by this agreement shall extend
over a period of twenty years from the date of these presents which said

period shall be renewed or extended for a further period of ten years in

the event of legislation being obtained enabling this to be done and the
township hereby agreed upon the request of the said company to forthwith

aid in procuring such legislation. Upon the expiration of the term of

thirty years granted by this agreement or at such other time as this agree-

ment may be terminated the township shall grant to the company a re-

newed agreement for a further term of twenty years upon such terms and
conditions as shall be mutually agreed upon between the township and the

company or determined by arbitration under the provisions of the Muni-
cipal Act, and so on at the end of each term of twenty years will grant

further renewals for a like term under and subject to the same covenants

provisions and agreements as are herein 'contained except in so far as the

same may be varied by mutual agreement or by arbitration as aforesaid

provided however if at the expiration of any one of such terms the com-
pany or the township is unwilling to renew on the terms determined upon
by arbitration the township may at its option take over the railway and all

the real and personal property necessarily used in connection with the

working of the said railway at a value to be determined by agreement or

arbitration as aforesaid and the privileges of the company shall continue

until the ownership is assumed by the township.

24. There shall be no unnecessary delay on the part of the township or

its officers in the granting of any certificate reciuired by any of the provi-

sions of this agreement but the township and its officers shall and will in

all things so far as is consistent with their duty aid and assist the company
in carrying out this agreement.

25. In the event of any differences arising between the township and
the company as to any matter or thing to be done or performed under the

terms of this agreement then tlie same as hereinbefore provided shall be

referred for determination under the provisions of the Act relating to arbi-

tration and references to a judge of the County of York for the time being
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and an appeal shall lie from his decision to the High Court of Justice or
other superior court having jurisdiction in this province in such matters
and from that court an appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal for Ontario,
but no other or further appeal shall lie from the decision of such Court of

Appeal for Ontario.

26. The township shall enact and pass a by-law exempting all the pro-
perty of the company and the income derived therefrom from taxation for

a period of ten years and may renew such exemption for a further period
of ten years thereafter, provided however that this exemption shall not
apply to school or county rates.

27. The company shall grant running rights over that portion of their

railway on Bathurst Street from the Canadian Pacific Railway crossing to

Davenport Road and on Davenport Road to one other bona fide railway

company operating a street railway and having ingress to the city of

Toronto upon such terms as may be mutually agreed upon between the
company and the company applying for such running rights or in case of

disagreement upon such terms and conditions as may be determined upon
by arbitration nnder the provisions of the Municipal Act

;
provided how-

ever that any company applying for such running rights shall pay all costs

of and incidental to such negotiations and any agreement made in connec-
tion therewith •<, nd of and in connection with any arbitration that may be
held for the purposes aforesaid and shall deposit with the company a suf-

ficient sum of money to cover the same at the time the application is made.
28. Should the company neglect to keep their track or roadway in good

condition according to the terms of this agreement or to have the neces-

sary repairs according to this agreement made thereon, the township may
give notice requiring such repairs to be forthwith made and it is agreed
between the parties hereto, that a certificate of the engineer for the time
being of the township as to the necessity of such repairs in order to keep
the said track or roadway in good condition according to the terms of this

agreement shall be binding and conclusive upon the company and if after

such notification given requiring such repairs to be made the company do
not within ten days begin and carry to completion with all reasonable
diligence and comnlete such repairs within thirty days from the receipt of

such notice or such further time as the said engineer may allow the fran-
chise granted by this agreement shall be null and void and at an end, and
the township shall be at liberty at their option to remove the rails of the
said company and to place the said highway in a proper state of repair at
the expense of the said company the company agreeing to pay for such work
on demand.

29. Proper fenders shall be placed on all cars.

30. The company may erect poles and wires for the supply of electricity

for light, power and heat on all and any of the streets, roads and high-
ways of the municipality, but such right shall not be an exclusive right.

31. After the year 1901 the company shall upon request of t le township
construct and operate their line of railway on Davenport Road, east of
Bathurst Street and on the streets, roads and highways running north
from the northern limit of Weston village such line or lines to be com-
plete and in operation within a period not less than six months to be
fixed by by-law passed by a majority vote of all the members of the town-
ship council.

32. In case the company shall refuse, decline or fail to construct a line

or lines of railway as provided in section 31, the franchise of such portion
of the street, road or highways as the company shall not within the time
fixed by the by-law hereinbefore referred to have built upon shall revert
to the tovrnship.

33. This agreement shall not be binding upon the parties hereto so far
as the same applies to that portion of Dundas street lying between the
western limit of the town of Toronto Junction and the present terminus
of the railway at the village of Lambton Mills until the agreements be-
tween the county of York, the town of Toronto Junction and the com-
pany bearing dates respectively the 31st day of October, 1895, and the 5th
day of October, 1891, granting certain rights to the company, shall have
been cancelled or terminated.

34. The company shall, except where the same are inconsistent with
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this agreement, be subject to all by-laws of the township now or hereafter

in force in respect to highways.

35. The words " township engineer " shall include and be construed to

mean as well as the township engineer, any qualified engineer that may
be appointed by the council of the township for any or all of the purposes

mentioned in this agreement.

36. All the rights and privileges granted by the township and as con-

tained in this agreement shall be subject to confirmation by the Legisla-

ture of the Province of Ontario before they are binding upon the parties

hereto. And the township agrees to support such legislation and hereby
consents and agrees to the same.

37. Nothing in this agreement contained shall affect the validity of

by-law No. 1,530 of the township of York to authorize the issue of deben-

tures, but the same shall be binding upon the parties affected thereby and
the confirmation of this section of the said agreement by the Legislature

of the Province of Ontario shall be a confirmation of the said by-law

No. 1,530.

38. The several clauses of the Street Railway Act, of the R. S. O. and
of every Act in amendment thereof at present applicable to the company
shall apply to the company except only so far as they may be inconsistent

with the terms of this agreement.

;39. In the event of this agreement being voided or forfeited then the

rights of the parties as they existed prior to the execution thereof shall

remain unaffected and as if this agreement had not been entered into.

In witness whereof the said township have caused their Corporate Seal

to be hereunto affixed and the Reeve and Clerk have set their respective

hands and the said company have signed, sealed and delivered this

Indenture the day and year first above written and the President and
Vice-President and the Secretary thereof have set their respective hands
and seals on behalf of the said company.

ToKONTO Suburban Street Rwy. Co. Limited.

E. P. Heaton, Vice-President,

S, A. A. Watt, Secretary,

[Seal of Co.]

Signed, sealed and delivered, ^

in the presence of Henry Duncan,
> Reeve.

W, A. Clarke,
Allan H. Royce. J Clerk.

[Seal of Corp'n.]

SCHEDULE C.

By-Law No. 240.

A By-Law to confirm An Agreement between the Corporation of
THE Village of Weston anu The Toronto Suburban Strekt
Railway Company, Limited.

The municipal council of the corporation of the Village of Weston
enact^ed as follows :

—

That the agreement between the corporation of the Village of Weston
and the Toronto Suburban Street Railway Company set forth in Schedule
A to this by-law is hereby confirmed, and the Reeve and Clerk are hereby
authorized and directed to aflix the seal of this corporation to the said

agreement.

,

'
, (Sgd) W. J. Charlton,

!Cor- j Reeve,
porate >

Seal. ) RoBT. Leighton,
^

V

' Clerk.

Passed the 4th day of November, 1898.

Certified a true copy,

R. H. Leighton,
Clerk.
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No. S4] DTT J .
f"«>-

An Act respecting the Municipality of Shuniah.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the municipality Preamble,

of Shuniah has by its petition prayed that all its assess-

ment rolls as heretofore finally revised and all sales of lands

for taxes heretofore held by the municipality of Shuniah, and

5 all purchases and sales by the municipality of Shuniah made
pursuant to sub section 3 of chapter 224 of the Revised Sta-

tutes of Ontario, 1897, be confirmed and validated. And
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition.

10 Therefore Her I^ajesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
j

as follows :

—

.;*
|

1. All assessment rolls of the corporation of the munici- Assessment

pality of ^uniah heretofore fi^nally revised are hereby con- '^°^^^^®^*'^^^'**

15 firmed and validated and declared to be legal, valid and bind-

ing upon all parties or persons affected thereby.

2. All sales by the corporation of the Knunicipality of Tax sales

Shuniah held before the first day of January, 1897, for arrears ^^^ '™* '

of taxes are hereby validated and confirmed and made legal

20 and binding upon all parties and persons affected thereby.

3. All purchases and sales by the corporation of the muni- ^"^g y^nde*"**
cipality of Shuniah made pursuant to sub-section 3 of section section 184,

184 of chapter 224 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, jJ^Po^^Jggy
(notwithstanding some of such sales were not made within the confirmed.

25 time prescribed by such statute) are hereby confirmed and
validated and declared to be legal and binding upon all parties

or persons affected by such purchases and sales.
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^°-^*^ BILL: f^'""-

^^An Act respecting the Municipalities of Shuniah
and Neebing."^

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporations of the MunicipaUties Preamble,

of Shuniah and Neebing have by petition prayed that

all assessment rolls of the said Tnwnicipalities as heretofore

finally revised and all sales of lands for taxes heretofore held

by the Municipalities of Shuniah and Neebing,and all purchases

and sales by the Municipalities of Shuniah and Neebing made
pursuant to sub-section 3 of ^section 184 of The Assessment
Acf^ may be confirmed and validated; and whereas it is expedi-

ent to grant the prayer of the said petitions ^^^to the extent

hereinafter provided :'®*

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. All assessment rolls of the Corporations of the Munici- Assessment
palities of Shuniah o.nd Neebing heretofore finally revised are rolls legalized

hereby confirmed and validated and declared to be legal, valid

and binding upon all parties or persons aflfected thereby.

3. Every sale of land by the Corporations of the Municipali- Tax sales

ties of Shuniah o,nd Neebing held before the first day of Janu- confirmed.

ary, 1897, for arrears of taxes *^including any sale to the said

municipalities under subsection 3 of section 184 of The Assess-

ment Act is"^^ herebv validated and confirmed and made legal

and binding upon all parties and persons affected thereby,

*®'Provided that any taxes were in arrear in respect of the land

sold for the third or more years preceding the sale thereof and
provided that an action is not brought to set aside the sale and
a certificate of lis pendens duly registered within six months
after the passing of this Act. Provided also that no sale of land
which has not been correctly described in the advertisement of

the sale shall be made valid by this Act.'^^

3. All purchases by the Corporations of the Municipalities of Purchases and

Shuniah and Neebing made pursuant to subsection 3 of sec-
^^^t^^n^fg^J

tion 184 of "f&The Assessment Act"^^ are hereby confirmed and chap. 224

validated, ^notwithstanding the same were not made within ^.-^-O., 1897,

the time prescribed by statute."®*
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«°^*J BILL. [1900.

^"An Act respecting the Municipalities of Shuniah
and Neebing."^

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporations of the Municipahties Preamble,

of Shuniah and Neebing have by petition prayed that

all assessment rolls of the said Tnunicipalities as heretofore

finally revised and all sales of lands for taxes heretofore held

by the Municipalities of Shuniah and Neebing, Sind all purchases

and sales by the Municipalities of Shuniah and Neebing made
pursuant to sub-section 3 of ^section 184. of The Assessment
Acf^* may be confirmed and validated; and whereas it is expedi-

ent to grant the prayer of the said petitions ^_to the extent

hereinafter provided :*^

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. All assessment rolls of the Corporations of the Munici- Assessment

palities of Shuniah and Neebing heretofore finally revised are rolls legalized

hereby confirmed and validated and declared to be legal, valid

and binding upon all parties or persons affected thereby.

2. Every sale of land by the Corporations of the Municipal!- Tax sales

ties of Shuniah and Neebing held before the first day of Janu- confirmed,

ary, 1897, for arrears of taxes ^"including any sale to the said

municipalities under subsection 3 of section 184 of The Assess-

ment Act is"** hereby validated and confirmed and made legal

and binding upon all parties and persons affected thereby.

*^Provided that any taxes were in arrear in respect of the land

sold for the third or more years preceding the sale thereof and
provided that an action is not brought to set aside the sale and
a certificate of lis pendens duly registered within six months
after the passing of this Act. Provided also that no sale of land

which has not been correctly described in the advertisement of

the sale *^nor any sale preferring to be of an undivided partial

interest in any land"®* shall be made valid by this Act ^nor
shall this Act make valid any tax deed in which the description

fails to conform with the sale.°^

3. All purchases by the Corporations of the Municipalities of Purchases and
Shuniah and Neebing made pursuant to subsection 3 of sec- ^*^^^

""ff^
tion 184 of ^-The Assessment Acf^^ are hereby confirmed and

^^

validated, ^notwithstanding the same were not made within
the time prescribed by statute.^®*
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N°-^^-] BILL. f"""-

An Act to Incorporate the Wabigoon, Manitou and
IJainy Lake Railway Company.

WHEREAS Thomas McLaughlin, of the city of Toronto, 'Preamble.

Francis H. Sangster, John Rawson Luniby and Law-
rence Rutherford Johnstone, all of the village of Wabigoon in

the Province of Ontario ; Herbert H. Beck, of the city of

5 Winnipeg, in the P/ovince of Manitoba; Christopher Conway
Robinson, Thomas B. Speight and William James Clark, all of

the city of Toronto in the county of York and the Province of

Ontario, have by their petition prayed for an Act of incorpor-

ation under the name of " The Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy
10 Lake Railway Company," for the purposes of constructing,

maintaining and operating a steam or electric railway from a
point on the south-eastern end of Minnetakie Lake to Mine
Centre, all in the district of Rainy River and Province of

Ontario, and from a point on the Canadian Pacific Railway
15 between Dryden and Tache Station, southerly (east of Manitou

Lake), to a point on the Ontario and Rainy River Railway
between Fort Francis and Stuigeon Falls, and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :

—

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
20 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Thomas McLaughlin, of the city of Toronto ; Francis Incorporation.

H. Sangster, of the village of Wabigoon ; Herbert Henry
Beck, of the city of Winnipeg; John Rawson Lumby, of the

25 village of Wabigoon ; Lawrence Rutherford Johnstone, of the
said village of Wabigoon ; Christopher Conway Robinson,
Thomas B. Speight and William James Clark, all of the city

of Toronto in the county of York, and such other persons and
coiporations as shall hereafter become shareholders in the said

30 Company, are hereby cons' ituted a body corporate and politic

under the naijie of " The Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy River
Railway Company," hereinafter called the " Company."

3. The said company is hereby authorized and' empowered Location of

to survey, lay out, complete, construct, equip, maintain and '

35 operate a steam or electric railway with double or single iron

or steel tracks, frona a point on the south eastern end of

Minnetakie Lake to Mine Centre, all in the District of Haiuy
River and Province of Ontario, and from a point on the Can-
adian Pacific Railway between Dryden and Tache Station,
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southerly (east of Manitou Lake), to a point on the Ontario
and Rainy River Railway between Fort Francis and Sturgeon
Falls, and with power to acquire water powers for the purpose
pf generating electricity for motor power and all other Beceg.-

sary powers for the purpose of. the undertaking.

3. The guage of the said, railway shall be four feet, eight
and- one-half inches.

4. The said Thomas McLaughlin, Francis H. Sangster,

Herbert Henry Beck, John Rawson Lumby, Lawrence Ruther-
ford Johnstone, Christopher Conway Robinson, Thomas B.

Speight, and William James Clark, with power to add to their

number, shall be and are hereby constituted a board of provi-

sional directors of the said company, of whom a majority shall

be a quorum,. and shall hold office as such until other directors

shall be appointed under the provisions of this Act, by the
shareholders.

10

15

5. The said board of provisional directors shall have powec
forthwith to open stock books and to procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to ajlob the stock and to receive

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls 20

upon subscribers in respect to their stock, and to sue for and
recover the same ; and to cause plans and surveys to be made,
and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift?

made to it, or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into any
agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of any gift ^5

or bonus in aid of the railway;- and with all such other powers
as, under The Railway Act of Ontario, are vested in ordinary
directors. The said directors, or a majority of them, or the

bQard of directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may,
in their discretion, exclude any one from subscribing for ^^

stock, who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay or prevent
the company from proceeding with and completing theic

undertaking under the provisions of this Act ; and if at any
time a portion or more than the whole stock shall have been
subscribed, the said provisional directors, or board of directory, ^^

shall allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they
shall deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtheu-

ance of the undertaking ; and in such allocation the said direc-

tors may, in their discretion, exclude any one or more of the

said subscribers, if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best 40
secure the building of the said railway ; and all meetings of the
provisional board of directors shall be held at the city of

Toronto, in the county of York, or at such other place as m^y
best suit the interest of the said company.

6. Conveyance of lands to the said company for the pur* 45"

poses of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set.

forth in schedule A hereunder written, or to the like affect,

shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their sue-



lessors and assigns, of the estate or interest therein, mentioned

and sufficient bar of dower, respectively, of all persons execut-

ing the same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in the

same manner and upon such proof of execution as is required

5 under the registry laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be

entitled to demand more than seventy-five cents for register-

ing the same, including all entries and certificates thereof and
certificates endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

7. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Subscriptions

1^ shall be binding on the said company unless it shall be
^hen'bi^'din<'

approved by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per

centum of the amount subscribed has been actually paid there-

on within one month after subscription.

8. The said company may receive from any government or Aid to com-

15 from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal, or politic,
^^°^

who may have pov\^ers to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-

way, by way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures or

other securities forgmoney, or by way of guarantee upon s\ich

20 terms and condition as may be agreed upon.

9. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Capital «tock.

shall be $1,000,000 (with power to increase the same in the

manner provided by The Railway Act oj Ontario),io be divided

into ten thousand shares of $100 each, and shall be raised by
25 the persons and corporations who may become shareholders in

such company, and the money so raised shall be applied, in the

first place, to the payment of all fees, expenses and disburse-

ments of, and incidental to, the passing of this Act, and for

making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the
"0 works hereby authorized, and the remainder of the said money

shall be applied to the making, equipping and completing and
maintaining of the said railway, and to the other purposes of

this Act; and until such preliminary expenses shall be paid

out of such capital stock the municipal corporation of any
3^ municipality on or near the line of such works may, by reso-

lution, of which seven days' previous notice shall be given, and
passed by a majority of the said municipal corporation, author-

ize the treaturer of such municipality to pay out of the general

funds of such municipality, its fair proportion of such prelim-
*0 inary expenses, which shall thereafter, if such municipality

shall so require, be refunded to such municipality, from th^
capital stock of the said company) or be allowed to it in pay-
ment of stock.

.f,
lO. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $100,000 meeting"*

*

of the capital stock of the said company shall have been sub-

scribed, and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered
bank of the Dominion, having an office in the Province of On-
tario, to the (it-edit of the company, and which shall oh no
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account be withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the

company, the said provisional directors or a majority of them
shall call a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose

of electing directors of the said company, giving at least four

weeks' notice of such meeting by advertisement in The Ontario 5

Gazette and in at least one newspaper published in the said

City of Toronto of the time, place and purpose of the said

meeting.

1 1. At such general meeting the shareholders present either

in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such meet- 10
ing have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed by
them, shall elect not less than seven persons nor more than
fifteen persons to be dir.^ctors of the said compiny in manner
and qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who shall constitute a

board of directors and shall hold office i:\ntil the next general 15
annual meeting, and a majority of the directors shall form a
quorum of the board, and may pass such rules, regulations and
by-laws as may be deemed expedient and are not inconsistent

with this Act and the Railway Act of Ontario, and the said

board may employ and pay one of their number as managing- ^Q
director.

Qualification ]^«j ]s^q person shall be qualified to be elected as sueb di-

rector by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding

at least ten shares of stock in the said company, and unless he
has paid up all calls thereon. 25

Construction
of Jine in

sections.

35

13. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through
which the said railway is to pass, toG^ether with the map or

plan thereof, iind of their course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be pa<^sed over and taken therefor, so far as then
ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway, and
to deposit the same as required by the clauses of The R lilwoy

Act of Ont'irio and the amendments thereto with respect to

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length

of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the com-
pany may from time to time see fit so that no one of such sec-

tions or portions shall be less than ten miles in length, and upon
such deposit, as aforesaid, of the map or plan and book of

reference of any and each of such sections or portions of the

said railway, all and every of the clauses of the said liaihuay ^
Act and the amendments thereof applied to, included in or in-

corporated with this Act shall apply and extend to any and each
of such sections orportions of the said railway as fully and effect-

ually as if the surveys and levels had been taken and made of

the lands through which the whole of the said railway is to

pass, tcgether with the map or plan of tlie whole thereof, and
of their whole course and diiection, and of the lands intended

to be passed over and taken, an<l the book of reference of the

whple of said railways had been taken, made, examined,certified

45



and deposited according to the said clauses of the said Railway
Act and the amendments thereof with respect to " plans and
surveys."

14. Aliens, and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Rights o

-5 British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the
^^^^"^'

said company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this Provanee or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

for office as directors in the said company.

10 15. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township Trustees of

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the debentureH.

rciilway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after the passing of the by-lavv authorizing the same,

be delivered, to three trustees to be named, one by the

15 Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, one by the said company, and
one by the majority of the heads of the municipalities which
have granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the

Province of Ontario, provided that if the said heads of the

municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee

20 within one month after notice in writing of the appointment
of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor-in-

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, then in either case, the company shall be at liberty to

25 name such other trustee or other trustees, any of the said

trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his

place, at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor-in Council, and
in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to live out
of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable of

30 acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant, and a new trustee

may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

16. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or Tmsts of pro-

bonds in trust, firstly, under the direction of the company, but benture*.
^

subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto, as

35 to time or manner, to convert the same into money or other-

wise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures or

amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank having
an office in the Province of Ontario, in the name of " The
Wabigoon, Manitou and Eainy Lake Railway Municipal

40 Trust Account," and to pay the same out to the said company
from time to time as the said company becomes entitled

thereto, under the conditions of the by-law granting the said

bonus and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said

company for the time being, in the form set out in schedule B
45 hereto, or to the like eflect, which certificate shall set forth

that the conditions of the by-law have been complied with, and
is to be attached to the cheque or order drawn by the said

trustees for such payment or delivery of debentures, and such
engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate under
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a penaltj/ of $500, recoverable in any coort of competent jliVis^

diction by any person who may sue therefor.

17. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees

and charges from the said trust fund, and the act of any two of

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had 5
agreed.

18. The directors of the company shall have power to issue

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of the

i^sue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of $20,000, I'd

for each mile of the said railway.

19. All such bonds, debentures and other seCtifities dX\\

coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively may b6'

made payable to bearer, and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may 15

sue at law thereon in his own name.

Nfgo'iable
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Pledpng
bonda.
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wjtli o her
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20. The said company shall have power and authority to

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for

sum not less than $100 and any such promissory note or

bill of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president 20
or vice-president of the company, and countersignea by the

secretary of the said company, and under the authority of a
quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the said company,
and every such promissory note -or bill of exchange so made
shall be presumed to have been with proper authority until 25
the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it be nece.=sary to

have the seal of the said company affixed to such promissory

note or bill of exchange, nor shall the presidt nt, vice-

president or the secretary be individually responsible for the

same unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange 30
have been issued without the sanction and authority of the

directors as therein provided and enacted
;
provided, however,

that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the

said company to issue any promissory note or bill of exchangee

payable to the bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, 35
or as the notes or bills of a bank.

31. The said company, may from time to time, for advaftCfes

of monpy to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds
Mhich they nay be enabh d, under the powers of this Act, t6

issue for the construction of the said railway, 40

23. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company td

enter into an agreement or agreements with any other com

»

pany or companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such
agreements, or with any person or per.-ons for leasing, hiring,

or use of any locomotives, carriages, rolling stock, and othef 45
movable property from such companies or persons fat sueh



time or. times and on such terms as may be agreed on and also

to- enter into agreements with any railway company or com-

panies, if so lawfully authorized for the use by one or more of

such contracting companies, of the locomotives, carriages, roU-

5 ing stock and other moveable property of the other or others

of them on such terms as to compensation and otherwise as

may be agreed upon.

23. The said company may also construct an electric tele- Teieprraphand

graph line and a telephone line in connection with their rail-
ifnes.'^"'^^

]^Q;Way, and for the purpose of constructing, working and pro-

tecting the said telegraph and telephone lines, the powei s con-

ferred upon telegraph companies by the Act respecting

telegraph companies being Chapter 192 of the Revised

Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are hereby conferred upon the,

15 said company ;
provided that no poles shall be erected in the

construction of either of the said lines in or through any city,

town or incorporated village without the consent of the council

of such city, town or village being first obtained by the said

company.

20 (a) The company may establish offices for the transmission

of messages for the public for profit, and for the purpose of

erecting and working such telegraph and telephone lines, the

company may enter into a contract with any other company.

(6) The company may enter into arrangements with any

25 other telegraph or telephone company for the exchange and
transmission of messages, and for the working in whole or in

part of the lines of the. company.

(c) The company for the purpose of its undertaking may
acquire and utilize w^ater and steam power for (he purpose of

3Q compressing air or generating electricity for lighting, heating

or motor purposes, and may dispose of surplus power gener-

ated by the company's works and not required for the under-

taking of the company.

(d) The company may operate its line of railway by the

35 force and power of steam or of electricity, or of the atmos-
phere, or of animals or by mechanical power, or by any com-
bination of them.

34:. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as they Calla.

shall think fit, provided: that no call shall be made at any one
40 time of more than ten per centum of the amount subscribed by

each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be given of each
call> as hereinafter provided, in section 27 of this Act.

35. The said company shall have full power to purchase Warehouses,

land; for and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, ^°°'^^' *^*°-

45iWorkshops and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may
be found superfluous for any such purpose ; and the com-
pany shall have power to hold and operate as part of the pro-



perty of the said company as many steam or other vessels as

the directors of the company may deem requisite, from time to

time, to facilitate the carriage of passengers, freight and other

traflfic in connection with the railway.

^*yp^^*^'° 26. The provincial directors, or the elected directors, may 5
up stock. pay, or agree to pay, in paid up stock or in bonds of the said

company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to engineers

or contractors, or for right of way, or material, plant or rolling

stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders

at a general meeting, for the services of the promoters or other 10
persons who may be employed by the directors in furthering

the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of way, material,

plant, or rolling stock, whether such promoters or other per-

sons be provisional or elected directors or not, and any agree-

ment so made shall be binding on the company. 15

Head office, 2 7. The head office of the said company shall be at the

nuarmeet'ing. Said city of Toronto, and the general annual meeting of the

shareholders of the said company shall be held in such place

in the said City of Toronto, on such days and at such hours as

may be directed by the by-laws of the company ; and public 20
notice thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in

The Ontario Gazette, and once a week in one newspaper pub-
lished in the said city of Toronto during the four weeks im-
mediately preceding the week in which such meeting is to take

place. 25

Special gen- ^8- Special general meetings of the shareholders of the
eral meetings said company may be held at such place and at such times and

in such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by
the by-laws of said company, upon such notice as is provided

in the last preceding section. * 30

Municipal ^9- -^.ny municipality, or any portion of a township muni-
bonuses, cipality, which may be interested in securing the construction

of the said railway, or through any part of which, or near
which, the railway or works of the said company shall pass or

be situate, may aid the said company by giving money or 35
debentures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee

of the municipal corporation, under and subject to the pro-

visions hereinafter contained
;
provided always that such aid

shall not be given except after the passing of a by-law, for the

purpose, and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified 40
ratepayers of the municipality or portion of a municipality

(as the case may be) in accordance with and as provided by
law in respect to granting aid, by way of bonuses to railways.

Submitting 30. Sucli by-law shall be submitted by the municipal coun-
bunus by-laws

^-j^ ^^ ^^iq vote of the ratepayers, in manner following, namely : 45

(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the coun-

cil, expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in



what way and for what amount; and the council shall within six

weeks after the receipt of such petition b}^ the clerk of the

municipality, introdu3e a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters.

5 (2.) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves ; or of

fifty resident freeholders, in each of the minor municipalities

of the county, who are ([ualified voters under The Municipal
Act and the amendments thereto.

10 (3.) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be

that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters under The Municipal
Act, and amendments thereto as aforesaid.

(4.) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the

15 petition is to be presented to the council, defining the section

by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that

of a majority of the council of such township, municipality or

of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the municipality,

'being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

20 31. Such by-law shall in each instance provide.

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipal- Terms of mun-

ity or portion of the township municipality (as the case may '"P*l ''y-i*^*'

be) mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of

the company or minor municipality, respectively, and shall

25 also provide for the delivery of the said debentures, or the

application of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be ex-

pressed in said by-law.

(2) For assessing and levying upon all rateable property
lying within the municipality or portion of the township mun-

30 icipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be) an annual
special rate sufficient to include a sinking fund for the repay-
ment of the said debentures within twenty years with interest

thereon, payable yearly or half-yearly, which debentures the

respective municipal councils, wardens, reeves, mayors, and
OK other officers thereof are hereby authorized to execute and

issue in such cases respectively.

33. In the case of aid from a county municipality, fifty Aid from por-

vesident freeholders of the county may petition the county **°"*°'°°^*^

council against submitting the said by-law upon the ground

4,0 that certain minor municipalities or portions thereof comprised
in the said by-law, would be injuriously affected thereby, or
upon any other ground ought not to be included therein, and
upon deposit by the petitioners with the treasurer of the
county of a sum sufficient to defray the expenses of such

45 reference, the said council shall forthwith refer the said peti-

tion to three arbitrators, one being the judge of the county
court, one being the registrar of the county or of the riding in

which the county town is situate, and one being an engineer
2—55 ^
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appointed by the commissioner of public works for Ontario,

who shall have power to confirm or amend the said by-law
by excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof,

therefrom, and the decision of any two of them shall be final,

and the by-law so confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at 5

the option of the railway company, be submitted by the coun-

cil to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law is con-

firmed by the arbitrators, the expense of the reference shall be

borne by the petitioners against the same, but if amended,
then by the railway company or the county, as the arbitrators 10

may order. •

"Minor mum- 33 "pj^g term " minor municipality" shall be construed to

meaning of. mean any town not separated from the municipal county,

township, or incorporated village, situate in the county muni-
cipality.

*

15

Deposit before 34. Before anj' such by-law is submitted, the railway com-

mitted/" P^iiy shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the muni-
cipality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in

submitting said by-law.

Passing 35. In case the by-law submitted be approved of and 20
approved by carried, in accordance with the provisions of the law in that
ratepayer?. behalf, then within four weeks after the date of such voting,

the municipal council which submitted the same shall read the

said by-law a third time and pass the same.

Bonus deben- 36. Within one month after the passing of such by-law, 25
tures issue and

^j^g ^q\^ council, and the mayor, warden, reeve or other head,

or other officers thereof, shall issue or dispose of the debentures

provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same duly executed
to the trustees appointed, or to be appointed, under this Act.

Rate on 37. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus, be so granted 30

mun cipaiity. ^7 ^ portion of a township municipality, the rate to be levied

for payment of the debentures issued therefor, and the interest

thereon, 3hall be assessed and levied upon such portion only of

such municipality.

Application of 38 The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend- 35
223, to bonus ments thereto, so far as the same are not inconsistent with
by-law8. this Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a

portion of a township municipality, to the same extent as if

the same had been passed by or for the whole municipality.

time for°com-
^^ "^^^ councils for all corporations that may grant aid by 40

mencingwork. way of bonus to the said company, may, by resolution or

by-law, extend the time for the commencement of the work
beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-law^s granting

such aid, from time to time
;
provided that no such extension

shall be for a longer period than one year 46
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40. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any mun- Extersion of

icipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said com- t"»e for com-

pany, by resolution or by-law to extend the time for the com- ^ ^ '"^ ^^^

pletion of the works (on the completion of which the said

5 company would be entitled to such bonus), from time to time,

provided that no such extension shall be for a longer period

than one year at a time.

41. Any municipality or portion of a township municipality) Limit of rates

interested in the construction of the road, of ,
in aid of rail-

10 may grant aid by way of bonus to the said company towards ^^^ proviso,

the construction of such road, nothwitbstanding that such aid

may increase the municipal taxation of such municipality, or

portion thereof, beyond what is allowed by law
;
provided that

such aid shall not require the levying of a greater aggregate

15 annual rate for all purposes exclusive of school rates, than
three cents in the dollar upon the value of the rateable proper-

ty therein.

43. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any municipal- Exemptions

ity through any part of which the railway of the said com- ^^^^ taxation,

20 pany passes, or in which it is situate, by by-law especially

passed for that purpose, to exempt the said company and its

property within such municipality, either in whole or in part

from municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a cer-

tain sum per annum, or otherwise in gross by way of commu-
25 tation or composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any

municipal rates or assessments, to be imposed by such munici-
pal corporation, and for such term of years as such municipal
corporation may deem expedient not exceeding twenty-one
years, and no such by-law shall be repealed unless in conform-

^0 ity with a condition contained therein.

43. Afiy municipality through which the said railway may j^nds^fromi
pass or is situate, is empowered to grant, by way of gift to municipalities

th6 said company, any lands belonging to such municipality,
or over which it may have control, which may be required for

35 right of way, station grounds, or other purposes, connected
with the running or trafhc of said railway ; and the said rail-

way company shall have power to accept gifts of land from
any government, or any person or body, corporate or politic,

and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the sarpe
40 for the benefit of the said company.

44. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Pu^'cl^ase of

curing sufficient land for stations, or gravel pits, or for con-
structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case,

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land, over
45 which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same

at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage, than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase
hold, use and enjoy such lands, also the right of way thereto,
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Rev. Stat,

0,207.

if the same be separated from their railway, and may sell and
convey the same, or any part thereof, from time to time, as

they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses of The
Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

Acquiring
lands for

supply of

materials.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

Sidings to

gravel pits.

15

20

45. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for 5

the construction or maintainence of said railway or any part

thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the

owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the pur-

chase thereof, cause an Ontario Land Surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and they shall 10

serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in

case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration,

the award and the tender of the compensation, shall have the

same effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all

the provisions of Tlie Railway Act of Ontario, and of this

Act, as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compen-
sation, deeds, payment of money into Court, the right to sell,

the right to convey, and the parties from whom land may be

taken, or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of

this section, as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and
such proceedings may be had by the said company either for

the right to the fee simple in the lands from which said

materials shall be taken, or for the right to taice materials for

any time they shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration,

in case arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required. 95

46. When said gravel, ' earth, stone or sand shall be
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said material 30
shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the

provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this Act,

except such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice,

shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

of way from the railway to the land on which such materials 35
are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of

years or permanently, as the company may think proper ; and
the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times

be" exercised and used in all respects after the railway is con-

structed for the purpose of maintaining and repairing the said ^q
railway.

arrangements
^'^

'
"^^^ ®^^^ Company shall have power to agree for

with (J. p. R. connections and make running arrangements with the Canadian

^'d R *R^'c
Pacific Railway Company and the Ontario and Rainy River

' Railway Company ,if lawfully empowered to enter into such an 45
agreement, upon terms to be approved of by two thirds in

value of the shareholders at a special general meeting t > be

held for that purpose, and it shall also be lawful lor the said

company to enter into an agreement with the said railway
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companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such an agree-

ment, for the sale or leasing or hiring of the whole or any por-

tion of the railway herein authorized or the use thereof, or

for the sale or lease or hiring any locomotives, tenders,

5 plant or rolling stock or other property or of any part thereof,

or touching any service to be rendered by the one company to

the other and the compensation thereof, if the arrangements

and agreements shall be approved of by two-thirds in value of

the shareholders voting in person or by proxy at a special

10 general meeting to be called for that purpose, and every such

agreement shall be valid and binding according to the terms

and tenor thereof, and the company purchasing, leasing or

entering into such an agreement for using the said railway

may and are hereby authorized to work the said railway and

X5in the same manner as if incorporated with their own line;

but this section shall not be construed as purporting or intend-

ing to confer rights or powers upon any company which is not

within the legislative authority of the Province of Ontario.

48. Shares in the capital stock of the said company may be Shares—

20 transferred by any form of instrument m writing, but no
transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip cer-

tificates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred

are surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof

dispensed with by the company.

25 49. The said company shall have power to collect and receive Back charges

all charges subject to which goods or commodities may come °° ^°° ^'

into their possession, and on payment of such back charges,

and without any formal transfer, shall have the same lien for

the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities as the

;;^0 person to whom such charges were originally due, and shall be
subrogated by such payment in all the rights and remedies of

such persons for such charges.

50. The directors of the said company may enter into a Contracts for

contract or contracts with any individual or association of in-
construction,

35 dividuals for the construction or equipment of the line or any
part thereof, including or excluding the purchase of right of

way, and may pay therefor, either in the whole or in part,

either in cash or bonds
;
provided that no such contrat:t shall

be of any force or validity till approved of by two-thirds of

40 the shareholders present in person or by proxy at a meeting
specially convened for considering the same.

51. The several clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario and Application

of every Act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated with, ^ 207^.^

and be deemed to be a part of, this Act, and shall apply to the

45 said company and to the railway to be constructed by them,
except only so far as they may be inconsistent with the express
enactments hereof; and the expression ''this Act," when used
herein, shall be understood to include the clauses of the said
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Railway Act, and of every Act in amendment thereof, so incor-

porated with this Act.

53. The railway shall be commenced within three years andTime for

mentand wm- tinally completed within five years after the passing of this Act.

pletioD

.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 6.)

Know all men by these presents that I (w we) (inscit the name or namts
of the vendor or vendors), in consideration of dollars paid to

me (or us) by The W'abigoon, Manitou and Rainy Lake Railway Company,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto the

said company, and I (or we) (insert the name or names of any other party

or parties), in consideration of dollars, paid to me {or us) by
the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant
and release all that certain parcel {or those certain parcels, as the case

may be) of land (describe the land), the same having been selected and
laid out by the said company for the purposes of its railway, to hold with
the appurtenances unto the said The Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy Lake
Railway Company, their successors and assigns, forever (here insert any
other clauses, covenants and conditions required), and I {pr we), the wife

{or wives) of the said , do hereby bai- my {or our) dower
in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals) this

day of one thousand nine hundred.

Signed, sealed and delivered /

in the presence of
)

SCHEDTJLE B.

(Section 16.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy Lake Railway Company's Offic*.

No. A.D. 19
Engineer's Department.

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Wabigoon, Manitou
and Rainy Lake Railway Company Municipal Trust Account given
under section , chapter , of the Acts of the L.egislature of Ontario,
passed in the year of Her Majesty's reign.

I, A.B., Chief Engineer of the Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy Lake
Railway Company, do hereby certify that the said company has fulfilled the
terms and conditions to be fulfilled under the by-law No. of the
township of {or under the agreement dated the
day of , 19 , between the corporation of and
the said company) to entitle the said company to receive from the aaid
trust the sum of (here set out the terms and conditions, if any,
which have been fulfilled.
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«° ''-^ BILL. [1900.

An Act to Incorporate the Wabigoon, Manitou and
Eainy Lake Kailway Company.

WHEREAS Thomas McLaughHn, of the city of Toronto, Preamble.

Francis H. Sangster, John Rawson Lumby and Law-
rence Rutherford Johnstone, all of the village of Wabigoon in

the Province of Ontario ; Herbert H. Beck, of the city of

Winnipeg, in the Province of Manitoba ;
Christopher Conway

Robinson, Thomas B. Speight and William James Clark, all of

the city of Toronto in the county of York and the Province of

Ontario, have by their petition prayed for an Act of incorpor-

ation under the name of " The Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy
Lake Railway Company," for the purpose of constructing,

maintaining and operating a railway from a point on the

south eastern end of Minnetakie Lake to Mine Centre, all in

the district of Rainy River and Province of Ontario, and
from a point on the Canadian Pacific Railway between Dry-
den and Tache Station, southerly (east of Manitou Lake), to a

point on the Ontario and Rainy River Railway between Fort

Francis and Stuigeon Falls, ^^ and it has been represented

that the line of the railway of the company so to be incorpor-

ated will, for the most part, be constructed in the unorganized
part of the Province ; and it is proposed to operate the same
by steam or electricity ; and whereas, owing to the location of

the line of the said railway, the provisions of The Electric

Railway Act are not applicable to the company so to be incor-

porated, and the said petitioners have prayed that there may
be conferred upon them the powers ordinarily given upon the

incorporation of a railway to be operated by steam ; and
whereas for the reasons aforesaid the circumstances of the said

proposed line of railway are exceptional ;
"^ and v^hereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :

—

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Thomas McLaughlin, of the city of Toronto ; Francis incorporation

H. Sangster, "of the village of Wabigoon ; Herbert Henry
Beck, of the city of Winnipeg ; John Rawson Lumby, of the
village of Wabigoon ; Lawrence Rutherford Johnstone, of the
said village of Wabigoon ; Christopher Conway Robinson,
Thomas B. Speight and William James Clark, all of the city

of Toronto in the county of York, and such other persons and
corporations as shall hereafter become shareholders in the said



company, are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic

under the name of " The Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy River
Railway Company," hereinafter called " the Company."

Location of
line.

Bev. tat.

2. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered
to survey, lay out, complete, construct, equip, maintain and
operate a steam or electric railway with double or single iron

or steel tracks, from a point on the south eastern end of

Minnetakie Lake to Mine Centre, all in the District of Rainy
River and Province of Ontario, and from a point on the Can-
adian Pacific Railway between Dryden and Tache Station,

southerly (east of Manitou Lake), to a point on the Ontario
and Rainy River Railway between Fort Francis and Sturgeon
Falls ; and ^ the said railway, or any part thereof, so far as

the same may be operated by electricity, may be carried along
and upon such public highways as may be authorized by the
by-laws of the respective corporations having jurisdiction over
the same and subject to the restrictions and provisions therein

and in this Act contained, and under and subject to any agree-

ments between the company and the councils of any of the
said corporations and between the company and the road com-
panies (if any) interested in such highways ; and the company
may make and enter into any agreements with any municipal
corporation or road company as to the terms of occupancy of

any street or highway subject to the provisions and conditions

contained in this Act and in The Municipal Act and any Act
or Acts amending the same."®*

Guage. 3. The guage of the said railway shall be four feet, eight
and one-half inches.

Provisional
directors.

4. The said Thomas McLaughlin, Francis H. Sangster,

Herbert Henry Beck, John Rawson Lumby, Lawrence Ruther-
ford Johnstone, Christopher Conway Robinson, Thomas B.

Speight, and William James Clark, with power to add to their

number, shall be and are hereby constituted a board of provi-

sional directors of the said company, of whom a majority shall

be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until other directors

shall be appointed under the provisions of this Act, by the

shareholders.

Piiwers of

piovisional

directors.

Bev Stat.

0.907.

5. The said board of provisional directors shall have power
forthwith to open stock books and to procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock and to receive

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls

upon subscribers in respect to their stock, and to sue for and
recover the same ; and to cause plans and surveys to be made,
and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift

made to it, or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into any
agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of any gift

or bonus in aid of the railway ; and with all such other powers
as, under The Railway Act of Ontario, are vested in ordinary



directors. The said directors, or a majority of them, or the

board of directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may,

in their discretion, exclude any one from subscribing for

stock, who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay or prevent

the company from proceeding with and completing their

undertaking under the provisions of this Act ; and if at any
time a portion or more than the whole stock shall have been

subscribed, the said provisional directors, or board of directors,

shall allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they

shall deem most advantageous and conducive to the further-

ance of the undertaking ; and in such allocation the said direc-

tors may, in their discretion, exclude any one or more of the

said subscribers, if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best

secure the building of the said railway ; and all meetings of the

provisional board of directors shall be held at the city of

Toronto, in the county of York, or at such other place as may
best suit the interest of the said company.

6. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur- Conveyances

poses of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set °^ '*"'* ***

forth in schedule A hereunder written, or to the like affect, ^ ""P*°

shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their suc-

cessors and assigns, of the estate or interest therein, mentioned

and sufficient bar of dower, respectively, of all persons execut-

ing the same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in the

same manner and upon such proof of execution as is required

under the registry laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be
entitled to demand more than seventy-five cents for register-

ing the same, including all entries and certificates thereof and
certificates endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

7. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company g^j^g^-^j^^g
shall be binding on the said company unless it shall be for stock,

approved by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per ^^®° binding,

centum of the amount subscribed has been actually paid there-

on within one month after subscription.

8. The said company may receive from any government or ^j^j ^^ pQ^.

from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal, or politic, pany.

who may have powers to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-

^&y, by way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures or

other securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such

terms ahd conditions as may be agreed upon.

9. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated
Capital sto k

shall be $1,000,000 (with power to increase the same in the

manner provided by The Railway Act oj Ontario),to be divided j^^ „

into ten thousand shares of $100 each, and shall be raised l:)y c so?.

the persons and corporations who may become shareholders in

such company, and the money so raised shall be applied, in the

first place, to the payment of all fees, expenses and disburse-



ments of, and incidental to, the passing of this Act, and for

making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the

works hereby authorized, and the remainder of the said money
shall be applied to the making, equipping, completing and
maintaining of the said railway, and to the other purposes of

this Act; and until such preliminary expenses shall be paid

out of such capital stock the municipal corporation of any
municipality on or near the line of such works may, by reso-

lution, of which seven days' previous notice shall be given, and
passed by a majority of the said municipal corporation, author-

ize the treasurer of such municipality to pay out of the general

funds of such municipality, its fair proportion of such prelim-

inary expenses, which shall thereafter, if such municipality

shall so require, be refunded to such municipality, from the

capital stock of the said company, or be allowed to it in pay-

ment of stock.

First jrene'al

meeting.

Directors.

10. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $100,000
of the capital stock of the said company shall have been sub-

scribed, and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered

bank of the Dominion, having an office in the Province of On-
tario, to the credit of the company, and which shall on no
account be withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the

company, the said provisional directors or a majority of them
shall call a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose
of electing directors of the said company, giving at least four

weeks' notice of such meeting by advertisement in The Ontario
Gazette and in at least one. newspaper published in the said

City of Toronto of the time, place and purpose of the said

meeting.

11. At such general meeting the shareholders present either

in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such meet-
ing have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed by
them, shall elect not less than seven poisons nor more than
fifteen persons to be directors of the said company in manner
and qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who shall constitute a

board of directors and shall hold office until the next general

annual meeting, and a majority of the directors shall form a
quorum of the board, and may pass such rules, regulations and
by-laws as may be deemed expedient and are not inconsistent

with this Act and the Railway Act of Ontario, and the said

board may employ and pay one of their number as managing-
director.

Qualification

of directors.

CoDBtructioQ
of 'ine in

sections.

12. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such di-

rector by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding

at least ten shares of stock in the said company, and unless he
has paid up all calls thereon ^ and holds such stock abso-

lutely in his own right."^

13. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through



which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof, and of their course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then

ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway, and
to deposit the same as required by the clauses of The Railway Rev. stat.

Act of Ontario and the amendments thereto with respect to " ^^'^'

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length

of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the com-
pany may from time to time see fit so that no one of such sec-

tions or portions shall be less than ten miles in length, and upon
such deposit, as aforesaid, of the map or plan and book of

reference of any and each of such sections or 'portions of the

said railway, all and every of the clauses of the said Railway
Act and the amendments thereof applied to, included in or in-

corporated .with this Act shall apply and extend to any and each

of such sections orportions of the said railway as fullyand effect-

ually as if the surveys and levels had been taken and made of

the lands through which the whole of the said railway is to

pass, together with the map or plan of the whole thereof, and
of their whole course and direction, and of the lands intended

to be passed over and taken, and the book of reference of the

whole of said railways had been taken, made, examined, certified

and deposited according to the said clauses of the said Railway
Act and the amendments thereof with respect to " plans and
surveys."

14. Aliens, and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Rights o

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the ^'i^ns.

said company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this Province or elsewhere, shall *be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

for office as directors in the said company.

15. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township Trust-^es of

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the muincii.al

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,
be delivered, to three trustees to be named, one by the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and
one by the majority of the heads of the municipalities which
have granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the
Province of Ontario, provided that if the said heads of the

municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee

within one month after notice in writing of the appointment
of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within] one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other
trustees, then in either case, the company shall be at liberty to

name such other trustee or other trustees, any of the said

trustees may be removed and anew trustee appointed in.his

place, at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to live out



of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable of

acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant, and a new trustee

may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

T'UstB of pro
cetds of de-

benture <.

16. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company, but
subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto, as

to time or manner, to convert the same into money or other-

wise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the debentures or

amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank having
an office in the Province of Ontario, in the name of " The
Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy Lake Railway Municipal
Trust Account," and to pay the same out to the said company
from time to time as the said company becomes entitled

thereto, under the conditions of the by-law granting the said

bonus and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said

railway for the time being, in the form set out in schedule B
hereto, or to the like effect, which certificate shall set forth

that the conditions of the by-law have been complied with, and
is to be attached to the cheque or order drawn by the said

trustees for such payment or delivery of debentures, and such
engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate under
a penalty of $500, recoverable in any court of competent juris-

diction by any person who may sue therefor.

Fef 8 of trus-

ees.

Bunding
poivers.

liev Slat

17. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees

and charges from the said trust fund, and the act of any two of

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had
agreed.

18. The directors of the company shall have power to issue

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of the

issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of S20,000,

for each mile of the said railway, ^ and the provisions of

sub-sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section 9 of The Rail tray

Act of Ontario shall apply to all such bonds and the issue

thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject and according

to, and in conformity with the provisions of the said sub-

sections.

Tr n^fe^ of

b'juds.

19. All such bonds, debentures and other securities and
coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively may be

made payable to bearer, and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may
sue at law thereon in his own name.

Negotiable
instruments.

30. The said company shall have power and authority to

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for

sum not less than $100 and any such promissory note or

bill of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president

or vice-president of the company, and countersigned by the



secretary of the said company, and un-der the authority of a

quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the said company,
and every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made
shall be presumed to have been niadewith proper authority until

the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it be necessary to

have the seal of the said company affixed to such promissory

note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president, vice-

president or the secretary be individually responsible for the

same unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange
have been issued without the sanction and authority of the

directors as therein provided and enacted
;
provided, however,

that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the

said company to issue any promissory note or bill of exchange
payable to the bearer, or intended to be circulated as money
or as the notes or bills of a bank,

31. The said company, may from time tg time, for advances pledging

of mon^y to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds bonds.

which they may be enabled, under the powers of this Act, to

issue for the construction of the said railway,

33. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to
jvg.eements

enter into an agreement or agreements with any other com- with other

pany or companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such compamcH.

agreements, or with any person or persons for leasing, hiring,

or use of any locomotives, carriages, rolling stock, and other

movable property from such companies or persons for such
time or times and on such terms as may be agreed on and also

to enter into agreements with any railway company or com-
panies, if so lawfully authorized for the use by one or more of

such contracting companies, of the locomotives, carriages, roll-

ing stock and other moveable property of the other or others

of them on such terms as to compensation and otherwise as

may be agreed upon.

33. The company may also construct an electric telegraph ^ , , .

line and a telephone line throughout and along the whole line telephone lines.

of their railway and the branches thereof or any part of the

said railway or branches and for the purpose of constructing,

working and protecting the said telegraph and telephone lines,

the powers conferred upon telegraph companies by The Act
respecting Telegraph Companies being chapter 192 of the

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are hereby conferred upon
the company

;
provided, that no poles shall be erected in the

construction of either of the s lid lines in or through any city,

town or incorporated village without the consent of the council

of such city, town or village being first obtained by the com-
pany ; and the company may undertake the transmission of

messages for the public by such line or lines of telegraph or
telephone and collect tolls for so doing.

34. The directors may, from time to time, make calls as they Q^ng
shall think fit, provided that no call shall be made at any one



time of more than ten per centum of the amount subscribed by
each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be ^iven of each
call, as hereinafter provided, in section 28 of this Act.

^35. The company shall have power and authority
—"^

Warehouses, (1) To purchase land for and erect '^power houses,"^ ware-
docks,

.

tc.
houses, elevators, docks, station's,workshops, «^machine shops'^
and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be found
superfluous for any such purpose ; and the company shall

have power to hold and operate as part of the property of

the said company as many steam or other vessels as the
directors of the company may deem requisite, from time to

time, to facilitate the carriage of passengers, freight and other
traffic in connection with the railway.

^ Erect pec- ^2) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient

fngs'^haifs, buildings, stations, depots, wharves and fixtures, and from
etc.'®* time to time to alter, repair or enlarge the same, and to build,

purchase and acquire motors, engines, carriages, v aggons and
other machinery and contrivances necessary or convenient for

the working of the railway and the accommodation and use of

the passengers, freight and business of the railway ;°®*

i^,Pjwera as «3'(3) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro-

and use o1 eke- duction of electricity for the motive power of the said railway
tiicity.i^^ and for the lighting and heating the rolling stock and other

property of the company ;'^

please or ^4) To sell or lease any such electricity not required for the
sell electticity purpose aforesaid to any person or corporation, and the com-
f!)r railway. i?Ji panv in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and restric-

tions of this Act, possess the powers, rights and privileges, and
be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of joint stock

companies incorporate 1 under Tke Act respecting Companies

ttja Rev Stat, f^''^
supplying htedm, Heat, Electricity or Natural Oas for

c. 200. "s* Heat, Light or Power, and to acquire and hold any property
necessary for the purposes mentioned in this sub-section."^

a®-Acquiring ^(5) To purchasc the right to convey electricity required for

v^ing'elec-"'^ the working of the railway and lighting or heating the same
tricity."??* over, through or under lands other than the lands of the said

railway, and with the consent of the councils of the munici-

palities affected, to purchase the right to lay conduits under,

or erect poles and wires on or over such lands as may be
determined by the company, and along and upon any of the

public highways, or across any of the waters in this Province

by the erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers

or abutments for sustaining the cords or wires of such lines,

or the conduits for such electricity, upon and subject to such
agreement in respect thereof as shall first be made between
the company and any private owners of the land affected, and
between the company and any municipality in which such
works or any part thereof or of the railway may be situate,

and under and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council

of such municipality passed in pursuance thereof."^



2G.—(1) The railway of the company shall not be con- ^Construe-
structed or operated on, upon or along any street, highway or on streets,

public place of any municipality until first authorized by an
agreement in respect thereto made between the company and
such municipality, and under and subject to the terms of such

agreement and of this Act and of any by-law or by-laws of

the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance
thereof; and in all such cases any and every work, matter or

thing in connection with electricity or other motor power, and
the application and using thereof in so constructing, operat-

ing and working such railway, or the cars, carriages, engines,

motors or machines aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected,

laid down and arranged as to impede or incommode the public

use of such street, highway or public place as little as possible,
• and so as not to be a nuisance thereto, nor to interfere with
the free access to any house or other building erected in the

vicinity of the same, and the electric and other appliances shall

be of such an improved manufacture and so placed as to avoid
so far as possible any danger to buildings or other property,

and provided that none of the works or property of the com-
pany shall be so constructed or placed as to injuriously

interrupt navigation in any navigable water.

(2) The by-laws mentioned in section 2, sub- section 5 of the

preceding section and in this section shall be subject to the ^ „, .

conditions and provisions of section 632 of The Municipal 223, s. 632.

37. The provisional directors, or the elected directors, may Payments in

pay, or agree to pay, in paid up stock or in bonds of the said ^onds or paid

company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to engineers "p ^ "'^ •

or contractors, or for right of way, or material, plant or rolling

stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders
at any general meeting, for the services of the promoters or other
persons who may be employed by the directors in furthering
the undertaking, or for the purchase of right of way, material,
plant, or rolling stock, whether such promoters or other per-
sons be provisional or elected directors or not, and any agree-
ment so made shall be binding on the company.

38. The head office of the said company shall be at the Head office,

said city of Toronto, and the general annual meeting of the nuTmSting.
shareholders of the said company shall be held at such place
in the said City of Toronto, on such days and at such hours as
may be directed by the by-laws of the company ; and public
notice thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in
The Ontario Gazette, and once a week in one newspaper pub-
lished in the said city of Toronto during the four weeks im-
mediately preceding the week in which such meeting is to take
place.

39. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the special gen-
said company may be held at such places and at such times and eral meetings.

2—55
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in such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by
the by-laws of said company, upon such notice as is provided
in the last preceding section.

bonuses^*'
30. Any municipality, or any portion of a township muni-

cipality, which may be interested in securing the construction

of the said railway, or through any part of which, or near
which, the railway or works of the said company shall pass or

be situate, may aid the said company by giving money or

debentures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee
of the municipal corporation, under and subject to the pro-

visions hereinafter contained
;
provided always that such aid

shall not be given except after the passing of a by-law, for the

purpose, and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified

ratepayers of the municipality or portion of the municipality

(as the case may be) in accordance with and as provided by
law in respect to granting aid, by way of bonuses to railways.

bonus\y°law8 31. Such by-law shall be submitted by the municipal coun-
to ratepayers, cil, to the vote of the ratepayers, in manner following, namely :

(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the coun-
cil, expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in

what way and for what amount; and the council shall within six

weeks after the receipt of such petition b}' the clerk of the

municipality, introduse a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters.

(2.) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the «s-members of the county coun-
cil'®* or of fifty resident freeholders, in each of the minor
municipalities of the county, who are qualified voters under
The Municipal Act and the amendments thereto.

(3.) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be
that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters under The Municipal
Act, and amendments thereto as aforesaid.

(4.) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the

petition is to be presented to the council, defining the section

by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that

of a majority of the council of such township, municipality or

of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the municipality,

being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

Terms of mun- 33. Such by-law shall in each instance provide

.

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipal-

ity or portion of the township municipality (as the case may
be) mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of

the company or minor municipality, respectively, and shall

also provide for the delivery of the said debentures, or the

application of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be ex-

pressed in said by-law.
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(2) For assessing and levying upon all rateable property

lying within the municipality or portion of the township mun-
icipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be) an annual
special rate sufficient to include a sinking fund for the repay-

ment of tjie said debentures within twenty years with interest

thereon, payable yearly or half-yearly, which debentures the

respective municipal councils, wardens, reeves, mayors, and
other officers thereof are hereby authorized to execute and
issue in such cases respectively.

33. In the case of aid from a county municipality, fifty Aid from por-

resident freeholders of the county may petition the county *^'°°^° county

council against submitting the said by-law upon the ground
that certain minor municipalities or portions thereof comprised
in the said by-law, would be injuriously affected thereby, or

upon any other ground ought not to be included therein, and
upon deposit by the petitioners with the treasurer of the

county of a sum sufficient to defray the expenses of such
reference, the said council shall forthwith refer the said peti-

tion to three arbitrators, one being the judge of the county court
or district ohjectiTig, one being the registrar of the county or of

the riding in which the county town is situate, and one being an
engineer appointed by the commissioner of public works for On-
tario, who shall have power to confirm or amend the said by-law
by excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof,

therefrom, and the decision of any two of them shall be final,

and the by-law so confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at

the option of the railway company, be submitted by the coun-
cil to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law is con-

firmed by the arbitrators, the expense of the reference shall be
borne by the petitioners against the same, but if amended,
then by the railway company or the county, as the arbitrators

may order.

34. The term " minor municipality " shall be construed to "Minor muni-

mean any town not separated from the .municipal county, meaning of,

township, or incorporated village, situate in the county or dis-

trict municipality

35. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com- Deposit before

pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the muni- ''^ll*^*"^'

cipality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in

submitting said by-law.

36. In case the by-law submitted be approved of and PaBsing

carried, in accor(]ance with the provisions of the law in that approv^ by
behalf, then within four weeks after the date of such voting, ratepayer-,

the municipal council which submitted the same shall read the
said by-law a third time and pass the same.

37. Within one month after the passing of such by-law, Bonus deben-

the said council, and the mayor, warden, reeve or other head, turea issue and

or other officers thereof, shall issue or dispose of the debentures
^^^^^^
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provided for by the by-law, and deliver the ^same duly executed

to the trustees appointed, or to be appointed, under this Act.

m)rt1on° f
^^' ^^ ^^^^ ^^y ^"^^ loan, guarantee or bonus, be so granted

municipality, by a portion of a tow^nship municipality, the rate to be levied

for payment of the debentures issued therefor, and the interest

thereon, ^hall be assessed and levied upon such portion only of

such municipality.

Rev.'statra* 39. The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend-
223, (To bonus ments thereto, so far as the same are not inconsistent with
by-iawa.

^j^jg ^g^ shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a
portion of a township municipality, to the same extent as if

the same had been passed by or for the whole municipality.

Extension of 4-0^ The councils for all corporations that may g^rant aid by
time for com- p, -ii -j t-i--
mencingwork. way 01 bonus to the Said company, may, by resolution or

by-law, extend the time for the commencement of the work
beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting

such aid, from time to time
;
provided that no such extension

shall be for a longer period than one year.

Extension of
^^' ^^ shall and may be lawful for the council of any mun-

time for com- icipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said com-
pleting work, pany, by resolution or by-law to extend the time for the com-

pletion of the works (on the completion of which the said

company would be entitled to such bonus), from time to time,

provided that no such extengion shall be for a longer period

than one year at a time.

Limit of rates 43. Any municipality or portion of a township municipality,

way proviso, interested in the construction of the railway of thesaid compavi/
may grant aid by way of bonus to the said company towards
the construction of suchraiiwa^/ nothwithstanding that such aid

may increase the municipal taxation of such municipality, or

portion thereof, beyond what is allowed by law
;
provided that

such aid shall not require the levying of a greater aggregate
annual rate for all purposes exclusive of school rates, than
three cents in the dollar upon the value of the rateable proper-

ty therein.

Exemptions "^^^ I^ shall be lawful for the corporation of any municipal-
from taxation, ity through any part of which the railway of the said com-

pany passes, or in which it is situate, by by-law especially

passed for that purpose, to exempt the said company and its

property within such municipality, either in whole or in part

from municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a cer-

tain sum per annum, or otherwise in gross by way of commu-
tation or composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any
municipal rates or assessments, to be imposed by such munici-

pal corporation, and for such term of years as such municipal

corporation may deem expedient not exceeding twenty-one
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years, and no such by-law shall be repealed unless in conforn

ity with a condition contained therein.

44. Any municipality through which the said railway may Grants of

pas>s or is situate, is empowered to grant, by way of gift to 'a°<J? ^'o*"
-ti ,_ 1111* J 1 "•i"j. iniinicip3iliui6s

the said company, any lands belonging to such municipality,

or over which it may have control, which may be required for

right of way, station grounds, or other purposes, connected

with the running or traffic of said railway ; and the said rail-

way company shall have power to accept gifts of land from

any government, or any person or body, corporate or politic,

and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same
for the benefit of the said company.

45. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- purchase of

curing sufficient land for stations, or gravel pits, or for con- whole lots,

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case,

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land, over

which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage, than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase

hold, use and enjoy such lands, a-Jid also the right of way thereto

if the same be separated from their railway, and may sell and
convey the same, or any part thereof, from time to time, as „
they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses of The c. 267.

Raihvay Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

46. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for Acquiring

the construction or maintainence of said railway or any part supply of

thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the materials,

owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the pur-

chase thereof, cause an Ontario Land Surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in

case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration,

the award and the tender of the compensation, shall have the

same effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all

the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this

Act, as to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compen- ^®^_^*'**-

sation, deeds, payment of money into Court, the right to sell,

the right to convey, and the parties from whom land may be
taken, or who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of

this section, as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and
such proceedings may be had by the said company either for

the right to the fee simple in the lands from which said

materials shall be taken, or for the right to take materials for

any time they shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration,

in case arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

47.—(1) When said gravel, earth, stone or sand shall be Sidings to

taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance
^'*^* ^' *"

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the
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Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said material

shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the

provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this Act,

except such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice,

shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

of way from the railway to the land on which such materials

are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of

years or permanently, as the company may think proper ; and
the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times
be exercised and used in all respects after the railway is con-

structed for the purpose of maintaining ancl repairing the said

railway.

^2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

stone, earth or sand, subsection 9 of section 20 of The Railway
Act of Ontario shall not apply.*^*

Running 48. The Said company shall have power to agree for

vdth°c^"p'°R. connections and make running arrangements with the Canadian
Co. and O. Pacific Railway Company and the Ontario and Rainy River
ana «,. n.. v^

. j^aji^^y Company ,if lawfully empowered to enter into such an
agreement, upon terms to be approved of by two thirds in

value of the shareholders at a special general meeting to be
held for that purpose, and it shall also be lawful for the said

company to enter into an agreement with the said railway
companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such an agree-

ment, for the sale or leasing or hiring of the whole or any por-

tion of the railway herein authorized or the use thereof, or

for the sale or lease or hiring any locomotives, tenders,

plant or rolling stock or other property or of any part thereof,

or touching any service to be rendered by the one company to

the other and the compensation therefor, if the arrangements
and agreements shall be approved of by two-thirds in value of

the shareholders voting in person or by proxy at a special

general meeting to be called for that purpose, and every such
agreement shall be valid and binding according to the terms
and tenor thereof, and the company purchasing, leasing or

entering into such an agreement for using the said railway
may and are hereby authorized to work the said railway and
in the eame manner as if incorporated with their own line

;

but this section shall not be construed as purporting or intend-

ing to confer laghts or powers upon any company which is not
within the legislative authority of the Province of Ontario.

Shares-
transfer of.

49. Shares in the capital stock of the said company may be
transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no
transfer shall become eflfectual unless the stock or scrip cer-

tificates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred

are surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof

dispensed with by the company.

Snow fences. «^50. The company shall have the right on and after the
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first day of November in each year to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any corpo-

ration of persons whatsoever, lying along the route or line of

the said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences there-

on, subject to the payment of such damages (if any) as may
be hereafter established m the manner provided by law in

respect to scuh railway to have been actually suffered
;
pro-

vided always |that any such snow fences so erected shall be

removed on or before the first day of April following."®*

51. The said company shall have power to collect and receive ^^^^ charges

m • • on cooQs,
all charges subject to which goods or commodities may come
into their possession, and on payment of such back charges,

and without any formal transfer, shall have the same lien for

the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities as the

person to whom such charges were originally due, and shall be

subrogated by such payment in all the rights and remedies of

such persons for such charges.

53. The directors of the said company may enter into a Contracta for

contract or contracts with any individual or association of in- etc.

dividuals for the construction or equipment of the line or any
part thereof, including or excluding the purchase of right of

way, and may pay therefor, either in the whole or in part,

either in cash or bonds
;
provided that no such contract shall

be of any force or validity till approved of by two-thirds of

the shareholders present in person or by proxy at a meeting
specially convened for considering the same.

53. ^^ The provisions of The Electric Railway Act shall Application

not apply to the company hereby incorporated, but the °^* ° 207^^ *
*

several clauses of The Railway Act 0/ Ontario and of every
Act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated with, and
and be deemed to be a part of, this Act, and shall apply to the
said company and to the railway to be constructed by them,
except only so far as they may be inconsistent with ttfe express

enactments hereof; and the expression "this Act," when used
herein, shall be understood to include the clauses of the said

Railway Act, and of every Act in amendment thereof, so incor-

porated with this Act.

54. The railway shall be commenced within three years and Time for

finally completed within five years after the passina: of this Act. commence-
*• "^ ^ ment and com-

pletion .

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 6.)

Know all men by these presents that I {or we) (inseit the name or namt s

of the vendor or vendors), in consideration of dollars paid to
me {or us) by The Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy Lake Railway Company,
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the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto the
said company, and I {or we) (insert the name or names of any other party
or parties), in consideration of dollars, paid to me {or us) by
the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant
and release all that certain parcel {or those certain parcels, as the case
may be) of land (describe the land), the same having been selected and
laid out by the said company for the purposes of its railway, to hold with
the appurtenances unto the said The Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy Lake
Railway Company, their successors and assigns, forever (here insert any
other clauses, covenants and conditions required), and I {or we), the wife
{or wives) of the said , do hereby bar my {or our) dower
in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals) this

day of one thousand nine hundred.

Signed, sealed and delivered
( [L. S.]

in the presence of \

SCHEDULE B.

^
{Section 16.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy Lake Railway Company's Office.

No. A.D. 19
Engineer's Department.

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Wabigoon, Manitou
and Rainy Lake Railway Company Municipal Trust Account given
under section , chapter , of the Acts of the Legislature of Ontario,
passed in the year of Her Majesty's reign.

I, A.B., Chief Engineer of the Wabigoon, Manitou and Rainy Lake
Railway Company, do hereby certify that the said company has fulfilled the
terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under the by-law No, of
the township of {or under the agreement dated the
day of , 19 , between the corporation of and
the said company) to entitle the said company to receive from the said

trust the sum of (here set out the terms and conditions, if any,
which have been fulfilled.
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^°^«^ BILL [1900.

An Act to Confirm a certain By-law and Agreement
of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of

Arnprior.

. "fTTHEREAS the corporation of the town of Arnprior has by Preamble.

T V its petition prayed that an Act may be passed confirm-

ing a certain by-law of the said corporation and a certain

agreement made between the said corporation and Hugh Fred-

K erick McLachlin and Claude McLachlin, carrying on business

under the name of McLachlin Brothers, which said by-law and
agreement are fully set forth in Schedules A and B to this Act

;

and whereas the said by-law was unanimously passed by the

municipal council of the town of Arnprior and the said agree-

1 /^ ment was entered into pursuant to the authority of the said

by-law, and didy executed by the said parties thereto ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said peti-

tion
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

I K of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. By-law number 138 of the corporation of the town of ^y-'a^ No.

Arnprior, which is set forth in Schedule A to this Act, is hereby ^i^^^ of ImIc*-

ratified and confirmed and declared to be valid and within the Lachiin Bros.

2Q powers of the said the corporation of the town of Arnprior ^^"^ '"""^ "

and to be binding upon the said town, and the agreement set

forth in Schedule B to this Act is hereby ratified and con-

firmed and declared to be valid and binding upon the respec-

tive parties thereto.

SCHEDULE A.

Bt-xaw No. 138 of the Cobpoeation of the Town of Arnprior, tn
THE County of Renfrf.w, respecting the Partial Exemption
FROM Assessment for Mdnicipal and School Taxes of Part of
the Property of Messrs. McLachlin Bros., in the Town of
Arnprior, for a Period of Twenty Years from t^ce First Day op
July, 190O.

Whereas the corporation of the town of Arnprior have entered into an
agreement bearing even date herewith with the firni of McLachlin Bros,
to exempt from taxation from all municipal rates and taxes, including
school taxes, the aggregate value of the real estate, buildinf^s and other
property mentioned and described in the said agreement, and the income



of the said firm from the business, for so much of the value thereof as

shall be in excess of the sum of $100,000 for a period of ten years from
the first day of July, 1900, and further to exempt from all municipal rates

and taxes, including school taxes, the aggregate value of the aforesaid

property and income for so much of the value thereof as shall be in excess

of the sum of S 125,000 for a further ptriod of ten years from the first

day of July, 1910, upon the terms and conditions in the said agreement
contained

.

And whereas it is necessary to authorize the mayor and clerk of the
corporation of the town of Arnprior to execute the said agreement and
attach the corporate seal thereto, it is, therefore, hereby enacted by the
said corporation of the town of Arnprior that the mayor and clerk be and
they are hereby authorized and empowered to sign and seal with the
corporate seal of the town of Arnprior the said agreement with the said

firm of McLachlin Bros., bearing date the seventh day of February, A.D.
1900. •

And it is further enacted that the said agreement with the said firm of

McLachlin Bros, shall not come into operation or take effect until an Act
is passed by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario ratifying, confirm-

ing and deoliring valid the said agreement, together with this by-law.

Passed, signed and sealed this seventh day of February, in the year of

Our Lord 1900.

j
SeaL j

W. M. HOWE,
Mayor.

GEO. E. NEILSON,
Town Clerk.

SCHEDULE B.

This agreement made in duplicate this seventh day of February, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred, between the corporation of the town
of Arnprior, in the county of Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario (here-

inafter called the "corporation "), of the first part ; and Hugh Frederick
McLachlin and Claude McLachlin, both of the said town of Arnprior,

carrying on business under the firm name of " McLachlin Brothers,"
manufacturers (hereinafter called the " firm"), of the second part.

Whereas the corporation of the village of Arnprior (now the town of

Arnprior) did, by by-law passed on the twenty-sixth day of April, A.D.
1881, exempt property as therein described, being part of the property of

the said firm of McLachlin Bros., from taxation for a period of ten years

from the date of the said by-law :

And whereas the said corporation afterwards, by by-law passed on the

sixteenth day of March, A.D. 1891, did renew such exemption for a

period of ten years from the twenty-sixth day of April, 1891, upon terms

and conditions therein set forth :

And whereas the said term of exemption created by the last-mentioned

by-law will expire on the twenty-sixth day of April, 1901

:

And whereas the said firm are the only manufacturers of S'lwn lumber
within the limits of the corporation :

And whereas the said firm have for many years carried on a very large

manufacturing business, producing sawn lumber of all kinds and other

products of lumber, including lath, shingles, etc , etc., and have now in

active operation within the limits of the said corporation and upon the

property hereinafter described two saw mills driven by water power and
two steam mills, with the machinery and appurtenances thereunto belong-

ing and used in connection therewith, and have necessarily expended very

large sums of money in erecting, enlarging and maintaining the said mills

and appurtenances and equipping the same, and have a large quantity of

lumber in stock, varying from time to time, which is piled upon said

property, for seasoning and awaiting shipment :

And whereas the said firm constantly give employment to a very large

number of men, mechanics, engineers and other employees, in connection



with their said manufacturing establishments, who reside in the said town
of Arnprior, and the said firm expend, directly and indirectly, a very large

sum of money in the said town for wages and other expenses and outgoings

of the business :

And whereas the said firm are desirous of further extending and im-

proving their facilities for manufat turing and purpose making further

improvements to their dams and mills and of making additions to their

manufacturing establishmenfs of a permanent character, and desire to be

assured, before making further expenditure upon such improvements and
additions, that the charges which the business of the firm will have to bear

for municipal taxes and school rates will not exceed a certain limit

:

And whereas the propeity, in request of which partial exemption is

asked by the said firm, and which is owned and occupied by them as a

manufacturing establishment for the storage of the stock or product of

their mills and factories, consists of a la!ge block of land on ttie eastern

side of the river Madawaska, separated by the said river from the rest of

the town ot Arnprior, and the said property is wholly used for the pur-

poses of the business of the firm :

And whereas the said firm have in use on the east side of the said river

only a small number of dwelling which are occupied by a few of the men
in their employment, wh( se oocupation requirts ihem to live close to

their work, not exceeding at the present, seven such dwelling houses :

And whereas the said firm have in n water pipes laid through the pil-

ing ground and to the mills for supplying water for fire protection to the

piling ground and to the mills, which pipes ate supplied by pumps worked
by steam and water power machinery, all which were provided by the

said firm at their own cost, and are maintained by them at their own
expense :

And whereas, in connection with the said pumps, the said firm have
always, at their own expense, supplied and maintained a large quantity of

fire hose ready for use in case of fire, which has frequently been used,

and is always in readiness for use, for the pro'ection of the principal part

of the business portion of the said town of Arnprior, being the part in

which the most valuable and important buildings are situated, as well as

for the protection in part of the property of the firm :

As whereas the said firm have always supplied and paid watchman,
and, thereby, indirectly, have provided further protection of their proper-

ty and the property of the neighboring ratej ayers of the said town, and
have supplied the services of their men in working the said fire appliances
free from all charge or expense to the corporation.

And whereas the firm have railway sidings into their yard from both
the Canada Atlantic Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway and make
very little use of the public roads intersecting the said property, and very
little money has been expended by the corporation upon the said roads,

and any money so expended was in reality expended for the benefit of

the general public, and not of the said firm :

And whereas no money has been spent by the corporation for the bene-
fit of the said property and all the taxes paid upon the said property are
expended by the corporation for the benefit of the town on the west side

of the said Madawaska river, except the small amount expended on the
said roads

:

And whereas the members of the said firm are the largest taxpayers in the
town of Arnprior upon other property in the said town situated on the
west side of the said Madawaska river and upon which no exemption is

asked.

And whereas the said firm have presented a petition to the council of

the said corporation, asking them to enter into this ageement for the
partial exemption of the property of the said firm, above referred to and
hereinafter more particularly described, from taxation for the period of

twenty years from the first day of July, A. D. 1900.

And whereas, in consideration of the expenditure of the large sums of
money and the employment of the large number of men in the mills,

factories and yard of the said firm, as aforesaid, and the benefit accruing
to the said town from such expenditure, and the increased value of the
taxable property therein by reason thereof, the corporation deem it
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advisable to enter into this agreement with the said firm for the purpose
of granting partial exemption from taxation in respect of the property

hereinafter described for the period and upon the terms and conditions

hereinafter set forth, and of lixing the amount of the exemption from
taxes to be levied for municipal and school purposes on all the firm's real

estate, hereinafter mentioned and described, and upon the stock of

lumber and other products of the said mills and factories piled upon the
said land, and upon the income of said firm arising from the said business

;

Therefore, in consideration of the premises, the said corporation hereby
agrees with the said firm to exempt, and doth hereby exempt, from
taxation the real estate hereinafter described, and all buildings, premises,
machinery, appurtenances and stock of lumber and other products of the
mills and factories piled or stored upon the real estate of the said firm

east of the west bank of the Madawaska river, as hereinafter described,

in excess of the value of $100,OlO, and that such excess above the value
of $100,000 so exempted shall be free from all taxation for municipal or
school purposes for the period of ten years from the said first day of July,

A.D. 1900.

And the said corporation hereby further agrees with the said firm to

exempt, and doth hereby exempt, from taxation the real estate herein-

after described, and all buildings, premises, machinery, appur enances
and stock of lumber and other products of the mills and factories j>iled

and stored upon the real estate of the said firm east of the west bank of

the Madawaska ri^er, as hereinafter described, in excess of the value of

$125,000, and that such excess above the value of $125,000 so exempted
shall be free from all taxation for municipal and school purposes for the
further period of ten years from the first day of July, A.D. 1910.

The said real estate intended to be in part exempted from taxation, as

aforesaid, may be more fully described, as follows : Being composed of

parts of lots two (2) and three (3) in the thirteenth concession of the town-
ship of McNab, in the said county of Renfrew, lot two (2) and parts of three

(3), four (4) and five (5) in the fourteenth concession of the said township,
part of lot three (3) and part of lot four (4) in the fifteenth concession of

the said township, all now within the limit of the corporation of the town
of Arnprior, and included in the following descrip ion, that is to say,

commencing at a point where the east side of Carss street in the said town
intersects a small arm or bay of the Madawaska Eiver on the north side

of said bay ; thenfollowing'the northern bank of said bay and the western
bank of said Madawaska river as the same appears at high water mark
with the stream following the turnings and windings of the shore to the

point where the said wert bank intersects the south shore or bank of the

Ottawa river , thence south-easterly across the Madawaska River and
along the south shore of the Ottawa river at low water mark to the side

line between lots numbers two (2) and three (3) in the said fifteenth con-

cession ; thence south-westerly along said line and said line produced to

the northern angle of said lot number two (2) in the said fourteenth con-

cession ; thence south-easterly along the north-east boundary of said lot

number two (2) in the fourteenth concession to the side line between lots

one (I) and two (2) in the fourteenth concession ; thence following the

easterly boundary of said lot two (2) in the fourteenth concession and the

easterly boundary of lot number two (2) in the thirteenth concession across

all public highways and across the right-of-way [of the Canada At lantic

Railway and of the Canadian Pacific Railway respectively to the point

where the said side line intersects the east side of the Madawaska river

;

thence northerly following the windings and turnings of the east bank of

the said Madawaska river down the stream to a point where the side line

between lots two (2) and three (3) in the thirteenth concession intersects

tie said east side of the Madawaska river ; thence westerly across the

Madawaska river to the place of beginning, excepting out of the foregoing

description those parts of the said lands above described owned by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company aud the Canada Atlantic Railway
Company, comprising the right-of-way of the said companies respectively

an 1 all public hit;hways crossing the said property.

The said pa 1 ties hereto further agree that, for and during the said

period of ten years from the first day of July next, the aggregate value of



the said land and of all the buildings, plant and machinery erected or
being thereon, and of aU the stock and products of the mills, factories

and manufacturing establishments, together with the income of the firm,

and of each of the members thereof, derived from the said business, in

excess of the said sum of $100,080, shall, to the extent of the excess of

the said aggregate value thereof over the said sum of $100,000, be exempt
from all taxation for municipal or school purposes, as aforesaid ; and
that, during the said period of ten years from the first day of July, A.D,
1910, the aggregate value of the said land and of all the buildings, plant
and machinery erected or being thereon, and of all stock and products of
the mills, factories and manufacturing es^tablisljments, together with the
income of the firm, and of each of the members thereof, derived from the
said business in excess of the said sum of $125,000 shall, to the extent of
the excess of the siid aggregate value thereof over the said sum of $125,-
000, be exempt from all taxation for municipal or school purposes, as
aforesaid, notwithstanding any changes, substitutions, alterations or
additions to or in the said mills or manufacturing establishments, or to or
in the number or cliaracter thereof.

The said parties hereto hereby further agree that wherever the word
" Firm " is used in this agreement the same shall be construed and taken
to mean the said Hugh Frederick McLachlin and Claude McLachlin,
jointly and severally, and their and each of their heirs, executors, ad-
ministrators, and their and each of their as^^igns and transferees.

It is further agreed between the parties that this agreement shall not
come into operation or take effect until an Act is passed by the Legisla-
ture of the Province of Ontario ratifying, confirming and decliring valid
the same, and also confirming and decUring valid a by-law of the corpora-
tion authorizing the Mayor and Clerk of the town of Arnprior to execute
this agreement.
The said firm hereby agrees to pay all costs and expenses in procuring

the ratification of this agreement and the said by-law by an Act of the
Legislature of the Province of Ontario.
In witness wher.^of the Mayor and Clerk yf the Corporation of the Town

of A.rnprior have hereunto subscribed their hands and affixed the corpo-
rate seal of the said Corporation an«l the said Hugh Frederick McLach-
lin and Claude McLachlin have set their hands and seals the day and year
first above written.

1 W. M. Howe,
Signed, sealed and delivered in j Mayor. (Seal.)

presence of :

^
Geo. E. Netlson,

Richard Macnamara.
[

Town Clerk.

J McLachlin Bros. (Seal.)
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No. 66.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to confirm a certain By-law and Agreement
of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of

Arnprior.

WHEREAS the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Arnprior ha« by petition prayed that an Act may be

passed confirming a certain by-law of the said corporation

^respecting the partial exemption from asses ment for muni-
cipal taxes of part of the property of McLachlin Bros., in the

said Town of Arnprior'®*and a certain agreement' made be-

tween the said corporation anrl Hugh Frederick McLachlin and
Claude McLachlin, carrying on business under the name of

McLachlin Brothers, which said by-law and agreement are

fully set out in Schedules A and B to this Act ; and whereas the

said by-law was unanimously passed by the municipal council

of the corporation of the Town of Arnprior and the said agree-

ment was entered into pursuant to the authority of the said

by-law, and duly executed by the said parties thereto

;

^and whereas no opposition has been offered to the said

petition ;'®* and Whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. By-law number 138 of the Municipal Corporation of the
P^"'*''^*'-

Town of Arnprior, which is set out in Schedule A to this Act, is tion oF*Mc'-

hereby confirmed and declared to be legal, valid and binding Lachlin Bros,

upon the said /^-corporation and the ratepayers thereof."^*

and the agreement set out in Schedule B to this Act is

hereby ratified and confirmed and declared to be valid and
binding upon the respective parties thereto. ^Provided,
however, that nothing in the said by-law or in the said agree-

ment contained shall affect the assessment of the lands, build-

ings, premises, machinery, appurtenances and stock in the
said agreement described for school purposes, and the said

lands, buildings, premises, machinery, appurtenances and stock
shall in all respects be assessed for, and be liable to, taxes for

school purposes in the same manner and to the same extent as
if the said by-law had not been passed and the said agree-
ment had not been entered into.



SCHEDULE A.

By-law No. 138 op the Corpokation of the Town op Arnprior, in
THE County of Renfrew, respecting the Partial Exemption
FROM Assessment for Municipal and School Taxes op Part op
THE Property op Messrs. McLachlin Bros., in the Town op
Arnprior, for a Period of Twenty Years from the First Day op
July, 1900.

Whereas the corporation of the town of Arnprior have entered into an
agreement bearing even <iate herewith with the firm of McLachlin Bros.
to exempt from taxation from all municipal rates and taxes, including
school taxes, the aggregate value of the real estate, buildings and other
property mentioned and described in the said agreement, and the income
of the said firm from the business, for so much of the value thereof as

shall be in excess of the sum of ^100. OOO for a period of ten years from
the first day of July, 1900, and further to exempt from all municipal rates

and taxes, including school taxes, the aggregate value of the aforesaid

property and income for so much of the value thereof as shall be in excess

of the sum of $125,000 for a further period of ten years from the first

day of July, 1910, upon the terms and conditioi»s in the said agreement
contained

.

And whereas it is necessary to authorize the mayor and clerk of the
corporation of the town of Arnprior to execute the said agreement and
attach the corporate seal thereto, it is, therefore, hereby enacted by the
said corporation of the town of Arnprior that the mayor and clerk be and
they are hereby authorized and empowered to sign and seal with the
corporate seal of the town of Arnprior the said agreement with the said

firm of McLachlin Bros., bearing date the seventh day of February, A.D.
1900.

And it is further enacted that the said agreement with the said firm of

McLachlin Bros, shall not come into operation or take efiect until an Act
is passed by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario ratifying, confirm-

ing and declaring valid the said agreement, together with this by-law.

Passed, signed and sealed this seventh day of February, in the year of

Our Lord 1900.
.—'—

.

W. M. HOWE,
cj 1 ) Mayor.
^®*^-

\
GEO. E. NEILSON,

'—,
—

'

Town Clerk.

SCHEDULE B.

This agreement made in duplicate this seventh day of February, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred, between the corporation of the town
of Arnprior, in the county of Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario (here-

inafter called the "corporation"), of the first part ; and Hugh Frederick
McLachlin and Claude McLachlin, both of the said town of Arnprior,

carrying on business under the firm name of " McLachlin Brothers,"
manufacturers (hereinafter callei the " firm"), of the second part.

Whereas the corporation of the village of Arnprior (now the town of

Arnprior) did, by by-law passed on the twenty-sixth day of April, A.D.
1881, exempt property as therein described, being part of the property of

the said firm of McLachlin Bros., from taxation for a period of ten years

from the date of the said by-law :

And whereas the said corporation afterwards, by by-law passed on the

sixteenth day of March. A.D. 1891, did renew such exemption for a

period of ten years from the twenty-sixth day of April, 1891, upon terms
and conditions therein set forth :

And whereas the said term of exemption created by the last-mentioned

by-law will expire on the twenty-sixth day of April, 1901 :



And whereas the said firm are the only manufacturers of sawn lumber

within the limits of the said corporation :

And whereas the said firm have for many j ears carried on a very large

manufacturing business, producing sawn lumber of all kinds and other

products of lumber, including lath, shingles, etc , etc., and have now in

active operation within the limits of the said corporation and upon the

property hereinafter described two saw mills driven by water power and

two steam mills, with the machinery and appurtenances thereunto belong-

ing and used in connection therewith, and have necessarily expended very

large sums of money in erecting, enlarging and maintaining the said mills

and appurtenances and equipping the same, and have a large quantity of

lumber in stock, varying from time to time, which is piled upon said

property, for seasoning and awaiting shipment :

And whereas the said firm constantly give employment to a very large

number of men, mechanics, engineers and other employees, in connection

with their said manufacturing establishments, who reside in the said town
of Arnprior, and the said firm expend, directly and indirectly, a very large

sum of money in the said town for wages and other expenses and outgoings

of the business :

And whereas the said firm are desirous of further extending and im-

proving their facilities for manufacturing and purpose making further

improvements to their dams and mills and of making additions to their

manufacturing establishments of a permanent character, and desire to be

assured, before making further expenditure upon such improvements and
additions, that the charges which the business of the firm will have to bear

for municipal taxes and school rates will not exceed a certain limit

:

And whereas the property, in respect of which partial exemption is

asked by the said firm, and which is owned and occupied by them as a

manufacturing establishment for the storage of the stock or product of

their mills and factories, consists of a large block of land on the eastern

side of the river Madawaska, separated by the said river from the rest of

the town ot Arnprior, and the said properly is wholly used for the pur-

poses of the business of the firm :

And whereas the said firm have in use on the east side of the said river

only a small number of dwellings which are occupied by a few of the men
in their employment, whose oocupation requires ihem to live close to

their work, not exceeding at the present, seven such dwelling houses :

And whereas the said firm have irc.n water pipes laid through the pil-

ing ground and to the mills for supplying water for fire protection to the

piling ground and to the mills, which pipes are supplied by pumps worked
by steam and water power machinery, all which were provided by the
said firm at their own cost, and are maintained by them at their own
expense :

And whereas, in connection with the said pumps, the said firm have
always, at their own expense, supplied and maintained a large quantity of

fire hose ready for use in case of fire, which has frequently been used,

and is always in readiness for use, for the protection of the principal part

of the business portion of the said town of Arnprior, being the part in

which the most valuable and important buildings are situated, as well as

for the protection in part of the property of the firm :

And whereas the said firm have always supplied and paid watchmen,
and, thereby, indirectly, have provided further protection of their proper-

ty and the property of the neighboring ratei^ayers of the said town, and
have supplied the services of their men in working the said fire appliances
free of all charge or expense to the corporation.

And whereas the firm have railway sidings into their yard from both
the Canada Atlantic Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway and make
very little use of the public roads intersecting the said property, and very
little money has been expended by the corporation upon the said roads,

and any money so expended was in reality expended for the benefit of

the general public, and not of the said firm :

And whereas no money has been spent by the corporation for the bene-
fit of the said property and all the taxes paid upon the said property are
expended by the corporation for the benefit of the town on the west side
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of the said Madawaska river, except the small amount expended on the
.said roads :

And whereas the members of the said iirm are the largest taxpayers in the
town of Arnprior upon other property in Ihe said town situated on the
west side of the said Madawaska river and upon which no exemption is

asked.

And whereas the sa d firm have presented a petition to the council of
the said corporation, asking them to enter into this asfeement for the
partia' exemption of the property of the said firm, above referred to and
hereinafter more particularly described, from taxation for the period of
twenty years from the first day of July, A. D. 1900.

And whereas, in consideration of the expenditure of the large sums of
money and the employment of the large number of men in the mills,

factories and yard of the said firm, as aforesa'd, and the benefit accruing
to the said town fr-m such expenditure, and the increased value of the
taxable property therein by reason thereof, the corporation deem it

advisable to enter into this agreement with the said fiim for the purpose
of granting partial exemption from taxation in respect of the property
hereinafter described for the period and upon the terms and conditions
hereinafter set forth, and of fixing the amount of the exemption from
taxes to be levied for municipal and school purposes on all the firm's real

estate, hereinafter mentioned and described, and upon the stock of

lumber and other products of the said mills and factories piled upon the
said land, and upon the income of said firm arising from the said business

;

Therefore, in consideration of the premises, the said corporation hereby
agrees with the said firm to exempt, and doth hereby exempt, from
taxation the real estate hereinafter described, and all buildings, premises',

machinery, appurtenances and stock of lumber and other products of the
mills and factories piled or stored upon the real estate of the said firm
east of the west bank of the Madawaska river, as hereinafter described,
in excess of the value of $100, 0( 0, and that such excess above the value
of $100,000 so exempted shall be free from all taxation for municipal or
school purposes for the period of ten years from the said first day of July,
A.D. 1900.

And the said corporation hereby further agrees with the said firm to

exempt, and doth hereby exempt, from taxation the real estate herein-

after described, and all buildings, premises, machinery, appur enances
and stock of lumber and other products of the mills and factories piled

and stored upon the real estate of the said firm east of the west bank of

the Madawaska ri' er, as hereinafter described, in excess of the value of

$125,000, and that such excess above the value of $125,000 so exempted
shall be free from all taxation for municipal or school purposes for the

further period of ten years from the first day of July, A.D. 1910.

The said real est ite intended to be in part exempted from taxation, ^s

aforesaid, may be more fully described, as follows : Being composed of parts

of lots two (2) and three (3) in the thirteenth concession of the township
of McNab, in the said county of Renfrew, lot two (2) and parts of lots three

(3), four (4) and five (6) in the fourteenth concession of the said township,

part of lot three (3) and part of lot four (4) in the fifteenth concession of

the said township, all now within the limits of the corporation of the town
of Arnprior, and included in the following descrip ion, that is to say,

commencing at a point where the east side of Carss street in the said town
intersects a small arm or bay of the Madawaska River on the nosth side

of said bay ; thence following the northern bank of said bay and the western

bank of said Madawaska river as the same appears at high water mark
with the stream fullowing the turnings and windings of the shore to the

point where the said west bank intersects the south shore or bank of the

Ottawa river , thence south-easterly across the Madawaska River and
along the south shore of the Ottawa river at low water mark to the side

line between lots numbers two (2) and three (3) in the said fifteenth con-

cession ; thence south-westerly along said line and said line produced to

the northern angle of said lot number two (2) in the said fourteenth con-

cession ; thence south-easterly along the north-east boundary of said lot

number two (2) in the fourteenth concession to the side line between lots

one (1) and two (2) in the fourteenth concession ; thence following the



easterly boundary of said lot two (2) in the fourteenth concession and the

easterly boundary of lot number two (2) in the thirteenth concession across

all public highways and across the right-of-way (of the Canada A' Imtic

Railway and of the Canadian Pacific Railway respectively to the point

where said side line intersects the east side of the Madawaska river

;

thence northerly following the windings and turnings of the east bank of

the said Ma-lawaska river down the stream to the point where the side line

between lots two (2) and three (3) in the thirteenth concession intersects

the said east side of the Madawaska river ; thence westerly across the

Madawaska river to the place of beginning, excepting out of the foregoing

description those parts of the said lands above described owned by the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company aud the Canada Atlantic Railway
Company, comprising the right-of-way of the said companies respectively

and all public highways crossing the said property.

The said pat ties hereto further agree that, for and during the said

period of ten years from the first day of July next, the aggregate value of

the said land and of all the buildings, plant and machinery erected or

being thereon, and of all the stock and products of the mills, factories

and manufacturing establishments, together with the income of the firm,

and of each of the members thereof, derived from the said business, in

excess of the said sum of $100,0^0, shall, to the extent of the excess of

the said aggregate value thereof over the said sum of $100,000, be exempt
from all taxation for municipal or school purposes, as aforesaid ; and
that, during the said period often years from the first day of July, A.D.

1910, the aggregate value of the said land and of all the buildings, plant

and machinery erected or being thereon, and of all stock and products of

the mills, factories and manufacturing establishments, together with the

income of the firm, and of each of the members thereof, derived from the

said business in excess of the said sum of $125,000 shall, to the extent of

the excess of the said aggregate value thereof over the said sum of $125,-

000, be exempt from all taxation for municipal or school purposes, as

aforesaid, notwithstanding any changes, substitutions, alterations or

additions to or in the said mills or manufacturing establishments, or to or

in the number or character thereof.

The said parties hereto hereby further agree that wherever the word
'' Firm " is used in this agreement the same shall be construed and taken

to mean the said Hugh Frederick McLachlin and Claude McLachlin,
jointly and severally, and their and each of their heirs, executors, ad-

uiinistrators, and their and each of their assigns and transferees.

It is further agreed between the parties that this agreement shall not

come into operation or take effect until an Act is passed by the Legisla-

ture of the Province of Ontario ratifying, confirming and declaring valid

the same, and also confirming and declaring valid a by-law of the corpora-

tion authorizing the Mayor and Clerk of the town of Arnprior to execute

this agreement.
The said firm hereby agrees to pay all costs and expenses in procuring

the ratification of this agreement and the said by-law by an Act of the

Legislature of the Province of Ontario.

In witness whereof the Mayor and Clerk of the Corporation of the Town
of Arnprior have hereunto subscribed their hands and affixed the corpo-

rate seal of the said Corporation an* I the said Hugh Frederick McLach-
lin and Claude McLachlin have set their hands and seals the day and year

first above written.

W. M. Howe,
Mayor. (Seal.)

Geo. E. Neilson,
Richard Macnamara. | Town Clerk.

McLachlin Bros. (Seal.)

Signed, sealed and delivered in

presence of
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No. 56.] gJLL f^*'"'-

An Act to confirm a certain By-law and Agreement
of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of

Arnprior.

WHEKEAS^'fche Corporation of the Village of Arnprior,
p^g^j^^jg

now the Town of Arnprior, did by by-law passed on
the 26lh day of April, 1881., exempt certain property of the

firm of McLachlin Bros, for all the value thereof in excess of

the sum of fifty thousand dollars from taxation for a period

of ten years from the date of the said by-law ; and whereas,

the said Corporation afterwards, by by-law passed on the 16th

day of May, 1891, did renew such exemption to the extent of

the value in excess of the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars

for a further period of ten years from the date of the said by-
law ; and whereas the present assessment of all the property
of the said firm within the limits of the said town east of the

Madawa«ka river is $77,500 ; and whereas the said firm are the

only manufacturers of sawn lumber within the limits of the

said Corpoi'ation ; and whereas the property, in respect of

which partial exemption is provided for by the agreement
hereinafter referred to, is owned and occupied by the said firm

solely as the site of its manufacturing establishments and fac-

tories, and for piling and storage of the stock or product of

its mills and factories, and for other purposes in connection
with the business of the firm, and consists of a block of land
containing about four hundred and fifty acres, situated wholly
on the eastern side of the River Madawaska, cut off and sep-

arated by the said river from the rest of the said Town of

Arnprior, and is the only land within the limits of the said

Corporation on the eastern side of the said river, and has not
been subdivided into lots, and has no street improvements
except two township roads which intersect the property ; and
whereas no money has been spent by the Corporation for the
benefit of the said property except the small amount expended
upon the said roads ; and whereas there is no population resi-

dent upon the said property exc^ pt certain families of watch-
men and other employees whose occupation requires them to

live close to the mills ; and whereas the members of the firm
and several hundred of their employees reside elsewhere in the
Town of Arnprior; and wherea s°®*the sx'icZ Corporation has by
its petition prayed that an Act may be passed confirming a
certain by-law of the said Corporation and a certain agree-
ment made between the said Corporation and Hugh Frederick



McLachlin and Claude McLachlin, carrying on business under
the name of McLachlin Brothers, which said by-law and
agreement are fully set forth in Schedules A and B to this Act

;

and whereas the said by-law was unanimously passed by the

municipal council of the Town of Arnprior and the said agree-

ment was entered into pursuant to the authority of the said

by-law, and duly executed by the said parties thereto ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said peti-

tion
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and, with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

By-law No.
138, exemp-
tion of Mc-
Lachlin Bros,

confirmed.

1. By-law number 138 of the Municipal Corporation of the

Town of Arnprior, which is set forth in Schedule A to this Act,

is hereby ratified and confirmed and declared to be legal, valid

and binding, and within the powers of the said the corpora-

tion of the Town of Arnprior, and to be binding upon the said

town^and the ratepayers thereof,°^and the agreement set

forth in Schedule B to this Act is hereby ratified and con-

firmed and declared to be valid and binding upon the respec-

tive parties thereto.

SCHEDULE A.

By-law No. 138 of the Corpobation of the Town of Arnprior, in

THE County of Renfrew, respecting the Partial Exemption
FROM Assessment for Municipal and School Taxes of Part of
the Property of Messrs. McLachlin Bros., in the Town of
Arnprior, for a Period of Twenty Years from the First Day of
July, 1900.

Whereas the corporaiion of the town of Arnprior have entered into an
agreement bearing even date herewith with the firm of McLachlin Bros,
to exempt from taxation from all municipal rates and taxes, including
school taxes, the aggregate value of the real estate, buildings and other
property mentioned and described in the said agreement, and the income
of the said firm from the business, for so much of the value thereof as
shall be in excess of the sum of $100,000 for a period of ten years from
the first day of July, 1900, and further to exempt from all municipal rates

and taxes, including school taxes, the aggregate value of the aforesaid

property and income for so much of the value thereof as shall be in excess

of the sum of ^125,000 for a further period of ten years from the first

day of July, 1910, upon the terms and conditioijS in the said agreement
contained

.

And whereas it is necessary to authorize the mayor and clerk of the
corporation of the town of Arnprior to execute the said agreement and
attach the corporate seal thereto, it is, therefore, hereby enacted by the
said corporation of the town of Arnprior that the mayor and clerk be and
they are hereby authorized and empowered to sign and seal with the
corporate seal of the town of Arnprior the said agreement with the said

firm of McLachlin Bros., bearing date the seventh day of February, A.D.
1900,

And it is further enacted that the said agreement with the said firm of

McLachlin Bros, shall not come into operation or take effect until an Act



is passed by the Legislature of the Province of Ontario ratifying, confirm-
ing and declaring valid the said agreement, together with this by-law.

Passed, signed and sealed this seventh day of February, in the year of

Our Lord 1900.
,
—

"—

.

W. M. HOWE,
Seal I

Mayor.
^®^^-

^ GEO. E. NEILSON-,
Town Clerk.

SCHEDULE B.

This agreement made in duplicate this seventh day of February, in the

3 ear of our Lord nineteen hundred, between the corporation of the town
of Arnprior, in the county of Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario (here-
inafter called the "corporation"), of the first part ; and Hugh Frederick
McLachlJn and Claude McLachlin, both of the said town of Arnprior,
carrying on business under the firm name of "McLachlin Brothers,"
manufacturers (hereinafter calle I the " firm "), of the second part.

Whereas the corporation of the village of Arnprior (now the town of

Arnprior) did, by by-law passed on the twenty-sixth day of April, A.D.
1881, exempt property as therein described, being part of the property of

the said firm of McLachlin Bros., from taxation for a period of ten years
from the date of the said by-law :

And whereas the said corporation afterwards, by by-law passed on the
sixteenth day of March, A.D. 1891, did renew such exemption for a
period of ten years from the twenty-sixth day of April, 1891, upon terms
and conditions therein set forth :

And whereas the said term of exemption created by the last-mentioned
by-law will expire on the twenty-sixth day of April, 1901 :

And whereas the said firm are the only manufacturers of siwn lumber
within the limits of the said corporation :

And whereas the said firm have ftir many years carried on a very large
manufacturing business, producing sawn lumber of all kinds and other
products of lumber, including lath, shingles, etc., etc., and have now in
active operation within the limits of the said corporation and upon the
property hereinafter described two saw mills driven by water power and
two steam mills, with the machinery and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing and used in connection therewith, and have necessarily expended very
large sums of money in erecting, enlarging and maintaining the said mills
and appurtenances and equipping the same, and have a large quantity of
lumber in stock, varying from time to time, which is piled upon said
property, for seasoning and awaiting shipment :

And whereas the paid firm constantly give employment to a very large
number of men, mechanics, engineers and other employees, in connection
with their said manufacturing establishments, who reside in the said town
of Arnprior, and the said firm expend, directly and indirectly, a very large
sum of money in the paid town for wages and other expenses and outgoings
of the business :

And whereas the said firm are desirous of further extending and im-
proving their facilities for manufacturing and purpose making further
improvements to their dams and mills and of making additions to their
manufacturing establishments of a permanent character, and desire to be
assured, before making further expenditure upon such improvements and
additions, that the charges which the business of the firm will have to bear
for municipal taxes and school rates will not exceed a certain limit

:

And whereas the property, in respect, of which partial exemption is

asked by the said firm, and which is owned and occupied by them as a
manufacturing establishment for the storage of the stock or product of
their mills and factories, consists of a large block of land on the eastern
side of the river Madawaska, separated by the said river from the rest of
the town ot Arnprior, and the said property is wholly used for the pur-
poses of the business of the firm :



And whereas the said firm have in use on the east side of the said river
only a small number of dwellings which are occupied by a few of the men
in their employment, whose oocupation requires Ihem to live close to
their work, not exceeding at the present, seven such dwellin i houses :

And whereas the said firm have iron water pipes laid throujrh the pil-

ing ground and to the mills for supplying water for fire protection to the
piling ground and to the mills, which pipes are supplied by pumps worked
by steam and water power machinery, all which were provided by the
said firm at their own cost, and are maintained by them at their own
expense :

And whereas, in connection with the said pumps, the said firm have
always, at their own expense, supplied and maintained a large quantity of

fire hose ready for use in case of fire, which has frequently been used,
and is always in readiness for use, for the protection of the principal part
of the business portion of the said town of Arnprior, being the part in

which the most valuable and important buildings are situated, as well as

for the protection in part of the property of the firm :

And whereas the said firm have always supplied and paid watchmen,
and, thereby, indirectly, have provided further protection of their proper-
ty and the property of the neighboring ratepayers of the said town, and
have supplied the services of their men in working the said fire appliances
free of all charge or expense to the corporation.

And whereas the firm have railway sidings into their yard from both
the Candida Atlantic Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway and make
very little use of the public roads intersecting the said property, and very
little money has been expended by the corporation upon the said roads,

and anj'^ money so expended was in reality expended for the laenefit of

the general public, and not of the said firm :

And whereas no mon^y has been spent by the corporation for the bene-
fit of the said property and all the taxes paid upon the said property are

expended by the corporation for the benefit of the town on the west side

of the said Madawaska river, except the small amount expended on the
said roads :

And whereas the members of the said firm are the largest taxpayers in the

town of Arnprior upon other property in the said town situated on the
west side of the said Madawaska river and upon which no exemption is

asked.

And whereas the sa'd firm have presented a petition to the council of

the said corporation, asking them to enter into this ageement for the
partial exemption of the property of the said firm, abovereferred to and
hereinafter more particularly described, from taxation for the period of

twenty years from the first day of July, A. D. 1900.

And whereas, in consideration of the expenditure of the large sums of

money and the employment of the large number of men in the mills,

factories and yard of the said firm, as aforesa'd, and the benefit accruing

to the said town fr m such expenditure, and the increased value of the

taxable property therein by reason thereof, the corporation deem it

advisable to enter into this agreement with the said firm for the purpose

of granting partial exemption from taxation in respect of the property

hereinafter described for the period and upon the terms and conditions

hereinafter set forth, and of fixing the amount of the exemption from
taxes to be levied for municiijal and school purposes on all the firm's real

estate, hereinafter mentioned and described, and upon the stock of

lumber and other products of the said mills and factories piled upon the

said land, and upon the income of said firm arising from the said business

;

Therefoie, in consideration of the premises, the said corporation hereby

agrees with the said firm to exempt, and doth hereby exempt, from
taxation the real estate hereinafter described, and all buildings, premises,

machinery, appurtenances and stock of lumber and other products of the

mills and factories piled or stored upon the real estate of the said firm

east of the west bank of the Madawaska river, as hereinafter described,

in excess of the value of $100,0(0, and that such excess above the value

of $100,000 so exempted shall be free from all taxation for municipal or

school purposes for the period of ten years from the said first day of July,

A.D. 1900.



And the said corporation hereby further agrees with the said firm to

exempt, and doth hereby exempt, from taxation the real estate herein-

after described, and all buildings, premises, machinery, appurienances
and stock of lumber and other products of the mills and factories jnled

and stored upon the real estate of the said firm east of the west bank of

the Madawaska ri\ er, as hereinafter described, in excess of the value of

$125,000, and that such excess above the value of $125,000 so exempted
shall be free from all taxation for municipal or school purposes for the

further period of ten years from the first day of July, A.D. 1910.

The said real estate intended to be in part exempted from taxation, as

aforesaid, may be more fully described, as follows : Being composed of parts

of lots two (2) and three (3) in the thirteenth concession of the township
of McNab, in the said county of Renfrew, lot two (2) and parts of lots three

(3), four (4) and five (5) in the fourteenth concession of the said township,
part of lot three (3) and part of lot four (4) in the fifteenth concession of

the said township, all now within the limits of the corporation of the town
of Arnprior, and included in the following descrip'ion, that is to say,

commencing at a point where the east side of Carss street in the said town
intersects a small arm or bay of the Madawaska River on the north side

of said bay ; thence following the northern bank of said bay and the western
bank of said Madawaska river as the same appears at high water mark
with the stream following the turnings and windings of the shore to the

point where the said west bank intersects the south shore or bank of the

Ottawa river , thence south-easterly across the Madawaska River and
along the south shore of the Ottawa river at low water mark to the side

line between lots numbers two (2) and three (3) in the said fifteenth con-

cession ; thence south-westerly along said line and said line produced to

the northern angle of said lot number two (2) in the said fourteenth con-

cession ; thence south-easterly along the north-east boundary of said lot

number two (2) in the fourteenth concession to the side line between lots

one (i) and two (2) in the fourteenth concession ; thence following the
easterly boundary of said lot two (2) in the fourteenth concession and the

easterly boundary of lot number two (2) in the thirteenth concession across

all public highways and across the right-of-way 'of the Canada Atlantic

Railway and of the Canadian Pacific Railway respectively to the point
where said side line intersects the east side of the Madawaska river;

thence northerly following the windings and turnings of the east bank of

the said Madawaska river down the stream to the point where the side line

between lots two (2) and three (3) in the thirteenth concession intersects

the said east side of the Madawaska river ; thence westerly across the
Madawaska river to the place of beginning, excepting out of the foregoing
description those parts of the said lands above described owned by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the Canada Atlantic Railway
Company, comprising the right-of-way of the said companies respectively
and all public highways crossing the said property.

The said parties hereto further agree that, for and during the said

period of ten years from the first day of July next, the aggregate value of
the said land and of all the buildings, plant and machinery erected or
being thereon, and of all the stock and products of the mills, factories

and manufacturing establishments, together with the income of the firm,

and of each of the members thereof, derived from the said business, in

excess of the said sum of $100,0^0, shall, to the extent of the excess of

the said aggregate value thereof over the said sum of $100,000, be exempt
from all taxation for municipal or school purposes, as aforesaid ; and
that, during the said period often years from the first day of July, A.D.
1910, the aggregate value of the said land and of all the buildings, plant
and machinery erected or being thereon, and of all stock and products of

the mills, factories and manufacturing establishments, together with the
income of the firm, and of each of the members thereof, derived from the
said business in excess of the said sum of $125,000 shall, to the extent of

the excess of the said aggregate value thereof over the said sum of $126,-
000, be exempt from all taxation for municipal or school purposes, as
aforesaid, notwithstanding any changes, substitutions, alterations or
additions to or in the said mills or manufacturing establishments, or to or
in the number or character thereof.
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The said parties hereto hereby further agree that wherever the word
" Firm " is used in this agreement the same shall be construed and taken

to mean the said Hugh Frederick McLachlin and Claude McLachlin,
jointly and severally, and their and each of their heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators, and their and each of their assigns and transferees.

It is further agreed between the parties that this agreement shall not
come into operation or take effect until an Act is passed by the Legisla-

ture of the Province of Ontario ratifying, confirming and declaring valid

the same, and also confirming and declaring valid a by-law of the corpora-

tion authorizing the Mayor and Clerk of the town of Amprior to execute

this agreement.
The said firm hereby agrees to pay all costs and expenses in procuring

the ratification of this agreement and the said by-law by an Act of the
Legislature of the Proviiice of Ontario.

In witness whereof the Mayor and Clerk of the Corporation of the Town
of Amprior have hereunto subscribed their hands and affixed the corpo-

rate seal of the said Corporation an-t the said Hugh Frederick McLach-
lin and Claude McLachlin have set th6ir hands and seals the day and year

first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered in

presence of :

Richard Macnamara.-

"~
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^°-"] BILL. ^'"^

An Act respecting By-Laws Nos. 1458, 1628, 1707

and 1973, of the City of Ottawa.

Preamb'WHEREAS the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway Com-
pany, hereinafter called " the company," and the muni-

pal corporation of the City of Ottawa, hereinafter called " the

corporation," have by their petition prayed that an Act may
5 be passed to ratify, confirm and legalize a by-law of the muni-

cipal corporation of the city of Ottawa, passed on the 19th

day of February, 1900, intituled ' By-law No. 1973, to extend

the time for compliance by the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway

company with the conditions contained in a by-law of the muni-

lOcipal corporation of the city of Ottawa intituled ' By-law No.

1458 ' a by-law to provide for aiding and assisting the Pontiac

Pacific Junction Railway company by granting to the said

company the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars by
way of a bonus in debentures, of the corporation of the city

15of Ottawa, and to authorize the levying of a special rate by
the said corporation for the payment of the said debentures

and interest," and for other purposes ; and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

20 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as' follows :-

—

1. The said by-law numbered 1973, of the municipal cor-
f/^fi^^e^l^^

poration of the city of Ottawa, intituled as in the preamble to Pontiac Paci-

this Act is recited, and a true copy of which said by-law is set j^^jj^^^^**''"

25 forth in the Schedule A to this Act, is hereby •declared to be

valid, legal and binding upon the said municipal corporation

and the ratepayers of the said city to all intents and purposes

although the assent of the ratepayers of the said city has not

been obtained thereto, and it is hereby declared and enacted

30 that the said municipal council had at the time of the passing

of said by-law numbered 1973, full power and authority to ex-

tend by by-law the period within which the bridge works
mentioned in the said by-law numbered 1973 were to be com-
pleted, as in the said by-law numbered 1973 mentioned, to the

35 9th day of March, 1901, and had also full power and authority

at the time of the passing of the said by-law numbered 1973,

to substitute by by-law the other date and otherwise to enact

as is set forth in the said by-law numbered 1973.



Extention of

time for com-
pletion of

bridge works.

3. Notwithstanding anything contained in any Act of the

Legislature of the Province of Ontario or in the said by-law
numbered 1458, set out in Schedule B to the Act of the Legis-

lature of the Province of Ontario passed in the 59th year of

Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 87, or in another by-law of the 5

municipal corporation of the said city of Ottawa numbered
1628 and set out in Schedule A to said laet-mentioned Act, or

in another by-law of the municipal corporation of the said

city of Ottawa, numbered 1707, and set out in Schedule A to

the Act of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario passed in 10

the 60th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 72, or in any
other by-law of the said city of Ottawa, or in a certain agree-

• ment set out in Schedule C to said Act passed in the 59th year

of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 87, between the company
and the corporation, dated 14th day of December, 1893, respec- 15

ing said bonus, the periods limited in said by-laws numbers
1458, 1628 and 1707, and in said agreement for the completion

of said bridge works are hereby declared to be duly extended
until the 9tli day of March, 1901 ; and any debentures that

may be issued pursuant to the said four by-laws, or any of 20

them, and to said agreement are, as provided in said by-law
numbered 1973, to bear date the 8th of January, 1900, instead

of the 8th day of January, 1894, as in said by-law 1458, and
said agreement is provided, and instead of the 8th day of

January, 1896, as in said by-law numbered 1628, .and said Act 25

passed in the 59th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 87,

is provided, and instead of the 8th day of January, 1808, as in

said by-law numbered 1707 and said Act passed in the 60th
year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 72, is provided.

By-lawd Nos. 3. Subject to the extension of time and the change of dates 30
1458, 1628 and [^ f]^Q foregoing section of this Act, and of said by-law num-

bered 1973, provided tor, the said by-laws, numbers 1458,

1628 and 1707 and the said agreement, are hereby declare^ to

be in full force and eftect and binding to all intents and pur-

poses upon the said city and the said corporation, and upon 35
all the ratepayers of the said city, and in the same manner and
with the same effect as if the said extended period and substi-

tuted dates h^d been contained in the said by-law numbered
1458 and the said agreement respectively when they were
enacted or entered into respectively instead of those actually 40
mentioned therein.

1707 confirmed
subject to

extension of

time for

complntioD.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.)

By-Law No. 1973.

To extend the time for compliance by the Pontiac Pacific Junction Rail-

way Company with the conditions contained in a by-law of the Muni-
cipal corporation of the city of Ottawa entitled "By-law No. 1458



—A By-law to provide for aiding and assisting the Pontiac Pacific

Junction Railway Company by grafting to the said company the sum
of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars by way of a bonus in deben-
tures of the corporation of the city of Ottawa, and to authoriza the
levying of a special rate by the said corporation for the payment of

the said debentures and interest."

Whereas, By-law No. 1458 of this municipality was passed on the 8th

day of January, 1894, providing that the said municipal corporation

might grant by way of bonus to the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway
(Company towards the construction of its railway between the city of

Ottawa and the town of Pembroke $150,000 in debenWtes upon the con-

ditions mentioned in said by-law and in an agreement in writing dated
14th December, 1893, made between said municipality and the said rail-

way company.

And, whereas, amongst other conditions in the said by-law and agree-

ment, or in one or other of them contained, it is provided that said rail-

way company should only be entitled to said bonus and debentures upon
the completion of an interprovincial railway and highway bridge includ-

ing a carriage and footway across the Ottawa river, connecting the city

of Hull with Nepean Point in the city of Ottawa with proper approaches
thereto on or before the 9th day of July, 1897, to the satisfaction of the
engineers mentioned in the said by-law ; and also that the said company
should within six months from 1st January, 1894, submit to the chief

engineer of the city of Ottawa, and to the chief engineer of railways of

the Government of the Dominion of Canada, as well as the chief engineers
of the Governments of Ontario and Quebec respectively for approval
plans, specifications and designs providing for the erection of said bridge.

And, whereas, it was also a condition of the granting of said bonus
that the said company should and would on or before the 15th October,

1895, expend the sum of $50,000 on the actual construction of the said

bridge and approaches and in supplying the material therefor at the
works ; also that a strict compliance with the provisions of said by-law
and said agreement, should be a cordition precedent to the right of said

company to said debentures, and that in the event of said company failing

to comply with said provisions, the said company should become dis-

entitled to said debentures and said by-law should become null and void
and of no force or effect.

And, whereas, the said company in order to assist it in raising the
necessary capital to construct said bridge applied after the passing of said

by-law to the Governments of the Dominion and of the Provinces of On-
tario and Quebec for financial aid.

And, whereas, the Government of the Dominion, whilst encouraging the
company to renew its application therefor, had not prior to the 3rd
December, 1895, promised to recommend the granting of any such subsidy,
and it appearing that without substantial aid from the Dominion Govern-
ment it would be impracticable to secure the construction of said bridge,
the council of the corporation of the city of Ottawa, on the application
of the company, in so far as said council had power so to do, by its by-law
No. 1628, passed on the 3rd day of December, 1895, extended the time
limited in said by-law No. 1468, and in said agreement of 14th December,
lf-93, for the expenditure by the said railway company of the sum of

$50,000 in the actual construction of the said bridge and approaches and
supplying materials therefor at the works to the 15th day of December,
189(j, and extended the period limited in said by-law and agreement for the
construction of said bridge works to the 9th day of (September, 1898, and
changed the date which said debentures were to bear from 8th January,
1894, under the said by-law No. 1458 to 8th January, 1886, and declared
said by-law last mentioned and said agreement subject to said changes of
dates to be in full force and as binding as if said new dates had been
those nentioned in said by-law No. 1458 and said agreement.
And, whereas, the said by-law No. 3 628 and the provisions thereof

weie duly latified and confirmed by an Act of the Legislature of the
Province of Ontario, being chapter 87 of 59 Victoria, entitled " An Act
respecting by-laws No. 1458 and 1628 of the city of Ottawa."



And, whereas, the council of the corporation of the city of Ottawa on
the application of the company by its by-law No. 1707 passed on the 21st

day of December, 1896, extended the time limited in the said by-laws 1458
and 1628 and in the said agreement of the 14th December, 1893, for the
expenditure by the said railway company of the said sum of $50,000 in

the actual construction of the said bridge and approaches and supplying
materials therefor at the works to the 15th March, 1898, and extended
the period limited in said by-laws and agreement for the completion of said

bridge works to the 9th September, 1900, and changed the date which
said debentures were to bear to the 8th January, 1898, and declared said

by-law No. 145j^and said agreement subject to said changes of date and
extensions of tmie to be in full force and effect as if said new dates had
been those meimoned in said by-law No, 1458 and said agreement.
And, whereas, said by-law No. 1707 and the provisions thereof were

duly ratified and confirmed by an Act ot the Legislature of the Province
of Ontario, being chapter 72 of 60 Victoria, entitled ' An Act respecting

by-laws No. 1458, 1628 and 1707 of the city of Ottawa."
And, whereas, the said railway company has long since duly complied

with the conditions above recited as to the plans and expenditures and
the actual construction of said bridge has been and is now being duly
proceeded with and a very large sum of money has been expended there-

on, but owing to unexpected difficulties experienced by the contractors

for the metal work for the bridge in procuring the iron and steel materials

therefor by reason of the congested state of the iron market it is doubt-
ful if the bridge can be completed by the 9th September, 1900, the time
limited for the completion thereof under the said by-laws Nos. 1458, 1628
and 11'07 and said agreement.
And whereas the said company has duly applied to the municipal

council of the city of Ottawa to have it declared that the said by-law No.
1458 and said agreement are still in force and to extend the period limited

in said by-laws and agreement for the purpose of completing the said

bridge until the' 9th day of March, 1901.

And whereas the said municipal council has consented to grant such
application in so far as it has power to do so.

Therefore the municipal council of the city of Ottawa enacts as

follows :

—

Notwithstanding any thing con^-ained in said by-law No. 1458, or in

said by-law No. 1628, or in said by-law No. 1707, or in the said agreement
dated 14 December, 1893, or in said Acts of the Legislature of the Pro-
vince of Ontario, 59 Victoria, chapter 87, and 60 Victoria, chapter 72,

but so far only as this council has power so to do, the period limited in

said by-laws and agreement for the completion of said bridge works is

hereby extended to the 9th day of March, 1901, and the date which the

said debentures are to bear is hereby changed to the 8th day of January,

1900, and subject to such changes of dates and extensions of time the said

by-law No. 1 458 and the said agreement dated the 14th day of December,
1893, are and each of them is hereby declared to be in full force and effect

and binding upon the municipality of the city of Ottawa and upon the

said company, and in the same way and to the same extent as if the said

dates, 9th March, 1901, and 8th January, 1900, for the completion of said

works and for the date of said debentures respectively, had been specified

in said by-law No. 1458 and in said agreement respectively, instead of the

dates actually specified therein for the said purposes.

Given under the corporate seal of the city of Ottawa this 19th day of

February, 1900.

Certified, ,

John Henderson, T. Payment,
City Clerk. Mayor.

{
Seal.
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An Act respecting By-Laws Nos. 1458, 1628, 1707

and 1973 of the City of Ottawa.

WHEREAS the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway Com- Preamble,

pany, hereinafter called " the company," and the muni-
pal corporation of the City of Ottawa, hereinafter called " the

corporation," have by their petition prayed that an Act may
be passed to ratify, confirm and legalize a by-law of the muni-
cipal corporation of the city of Ottawa, passed on the 19th

day of February, 1900, intituled ' By-law No. 1973, to extend

the time for compliance by the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway
company with the conditions contained in a by-law of the muni-
cipal corporation of the city of Ottawa intituled ' By-law No.

1458 a by-law to provide for aiding and assisting the Pontiac

Pacific Junction Railway company by granting to the said

company the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars by
way of a bonus in debentures, of the corporation of the city

of Ottawa, and to authorize the levying of a special rate by
the said corporation for the payment of the said debentures

and interest,' " and for other purposes ;
*^ and whereas no

opposition has been offered to the said petition by or on behalf

of any ratepayer of the said city of Ottawa or otherwise "^^

;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

.

petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said by-law numbered 1973, of the municipal cor- By-law 1973

poration of the city of Ottawa, intituled as in the preamble to
P(J|^i^^'paci-

this Act is recited, a true copy of which said by-law is set out in fie Junction

the Schedule A to this Act, is hereby confirmed and declared ^^^^'

to be legal, valid and binding upon the said municipal corpora-

tion and the ratepayers of the said city to all intents and pur-

posesalthough the assent of the ratepayers of the said city has
not been obtained thereto.

2i. Notwithstanding anything contained in any Act of the Extention of

Legislature or in the said by-law numbered 1458, set out in
p^t^on'^or™"

Schedule B to the Act of the Legislature passed in the 59th year bridge works.

of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 87, or in another by-law of the
municipal corporation of the said city of Ottawa numbered
1628 and set out in Schedule A to said last-mentioned Act, or



in another by-law of the municipal corporation of the said

city of Ottawa, numbered 1707, and set out in Schedule A to

the Act of the Legislature passed in the 60th year of

Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 72, or in any other by-law
of the said city of Ottawa, or in a certain agreement set

out in Schedule C to said Act passed in the 59th year
of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 87, between the company
and the corporation, dated 14th day of December, 1893, respec-

ing said bonus, the periods limited in * said by-laws numbers
1458, 1628 and 1707, and in said agreement for the completion
of said bridge works are hereby declared to be duly extended
until the 9th day of March, 1901 ; and any debentures that

may be issued pursuant to the said four by-laws, or any of

them, and to said agreement are, as provided in said by-law
numbered 1973, to bear date the 8th of January, 1900, instead

of the 8th day of January, 1894, as in said by-law 1458,.and

said agreement is provided, and instead of the 8th day of

January, 1896, as in said by-law numbered 1628, and said Act
passed in the 59th year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 87,

is provided, and instead of the 8th day of January, 1898, as in

said by-law numbered 1707 and said Act passed in the 60th
year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered 72, is provided.

By-laws Nos. 3. Subject to the extension of time and the change of dates

1707'confirmed
^^ ^^^ foregoing section of this Act, and of said by-law num-

subjectto bered 1973, provided for, the said by-laws, numbers 1458,
extension of 1628 and 1707 and the said agreement, are hereby declared to

completion. be in full force and effect and binding to all intents and pur-

poses upon the said city and the said corporation, and upon
all the ratepayers of the said city, and in the same manner and
with the same effect as if the said extended period and substi-

tuted dates had been contained in the said by-law numbered
• 1458 and the said agreement respectively when they were
enacted or entered into respectively instead of those actually

mentioned therein.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.)

By-Law No. 1973.

To extend the time for compliance by the Pontine Pacific Junction Rail-

way Company with the conditions contained in a by-law of the Muni-
cipal corporation of the city of Ottawa entitled " By-law No. 1458
—A By-law to provide for aiding and assisting the Pontiac Pacific

Junction Railway Company by granting to the said company the sum
of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars by way of a bonus in deben-
tures of the corporation of the city of Ottawa, and to authorize the

levying of a special rate by the said corporation for the payment of

the eaid debentures and interest."



Whereas, By-law No. 1458 of this municipality was passed on the 8th

day of January, 1894, providing that the said municipal corporation

might grant by way of bonus to the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway
Company towards the construction of its railway between the city of

Ottawa and the town of Pembroke ^150,000 in debentures upon the con-

ditions mentioned in said by-law and in an agreement in writing dated

14th December, 1893, made between said municipality and the said rail-

way company.

And, whereas, amongst other conditions in the said by-law and agree-

ment, or in one or other of them contained, it is provided that said rail-

way company should only be entitled to said bonus and debentures upon
the completion of an interprovincial railway and highway bridge includ-

ing a carriage and footway across the Ottawa river, connecting the city

of Hull with Nepean Point in the city of Ottawa with proper approaches
thereto on or before the 9th day of July, 1897, to the satisfaction of the

engineers mentioned in the said by-law ; and also that the said company
should within six months from 1st January, 1894, submit to the chief

engineer of the city of Ottawa, and to the chief engineer of railways of

the Government of the Dominion of Canada, as well as the chief engineers

of the Governments of Ontario and Quebec respectively for approval

plans, specifications and designs providing for the erection of said bridge.

And, whereas, it was also a condition of the granting of said bonus
that the said company should and would on or before the 16th October,

1895, expend the sum of $50,000 on the actual construction of the said

bridge and approaches and in supplying the material therefor at the

works ; also that a strict compliance with the provisions of said by-law

and said agreement, should be a coridition precedent to the right of said

company to said debentures, and that in the event of said company failing

to comply with said provisions, the said company should become dis-

entitled to said debentures and said by-law should become null and void

and of no force or effect.

And, whereas, the said company in order to assist it in raising the

necessary capital to construct said bridge applied after the passing of said

by-law to the Governments of the Dominion and of the Provinces of On-
tario and Quebec for financial aid.

And, whereas, the Government of the Dominion, whilst encouraging the

company to renew its application therefor, had not prior to the 3rd
December, 1895, promised to recommend the granting of any such subsidy,

and it appearing that without substantial aid from the Dominion Govern-
ment it would be impracticable to secure the construction of said bridge,

the council of the corporation of the city of Ottawa, on the application

of the company, in so far as said council had power so to do, by its by-law
No. 1628, passed on the 3rd day of December, 1895, extended the time
limited in said by-law No. 1458, and in said agreement of 14th December,
1893, for the expenditure by the said railway company of the sum of

$50,000 in the actual construction of the said bridge and approaches and
supplying materials therefor at the works to the 15th day of December,
1896, and extended the period limited in said by-law and agreement for the
construction of said bridge works to the 9th day of September, 1898, and
changed the date which said debentures were to bear from 8th January,
1894, under the said by-law No. 1458 to 8th January, 1896, and declared
said by-law last mentioned and said agreement subject to said changes of

dates to be in full force and as binding as if said new dates had been
those mentioned in said by-law No. 1458 and said agreement.
And, whereas, the said by-law No. 1628 and the provisions thereof

were duly ratified and confirmed by an Act of the Legislature of the
Province of Ontario, being chapter 87 of 59 Victoria, entitled "An Act
respecting by-laws No. 1468 and 1628 of the city of Ottawa."
And, whereas, the council of the corporation of the city of Ottawa on

the application of the company by its by-law No. 1707 passed on the 21st

day of December, 1896, extended the time limited in the said by-laws 1458
and 1628 and in the said agreement of the 14th December, 1893, for the
expenditure by the said railway company of the said sum of $50,000 in

the actual construction of the said bridge and approaches and supplying



materials therefor at the works to the 15th March, 1898, and extended
the period limited in said by-laws and agreement for the completion of said

bridge works to the 9th September, 1900, and changed the date which
said debentures were to bear to the 8th January, 1898, and declared said

by-law No. 1458 and said agreement subject to said changes of date and
extensions of time to be in full force and effect as if said new dates had
been those mentioned in said by-law No. 1458 and said agreement.
And, whereas, said by-law No. 1707 and the provisions thereof were

duly ratified and confirmed by an Act of the Legislature of the Province
of Ontario, being chapter 72 of 60 Victoria, entitled ' An Act respecting
by-laws No. 1468, 1628 and 1707 of the city of Ottawa."
And, whereas, the said railway company has long since duly complied

with the conditions above recited as to the plans and expenditures and
the actual construction of said bridge has been and is now being duly
proceeded with and a very large sum of money has been expended there-

on, but owing to unexpected difficulties experienced by the contractors
for the metal work for the bridge in procuring the iron and steel materials
therefor by reason of the congested state of the iron market it is doubt-
ful if the bridge can be completed by the 9th September, 1900, the time
limited for the completion thereof under the said by-laws Nos. 1458, 1628
and 1707 and said agreement.
And whereas the said company has duly applied to the municipal

council of the city of Ottawa to have it declared that the said by-law No.
1458 and said agreement are still in force and to extend the period limited

in said by-laws and agreement for the |)urpose of completing the said

bridge until the 9th day of March, 1901.

And whereas the said municipal council has consented to grant such
application in so far as it has power to do so.

Therefore the municipal council of the city of Ottawa enacts as

follows :

—

Notwithstanding any thing con<-ained in said by-law No. 1458, or in

said by-law No. 1628, or in said by-law No. 1707, or in the said agreement
dated 14 December, 1893, or in said Acts of the Legislature of the Pro-
vince of Ontario, 59 Victoria, chapter 87, and 60 Victoria, chapter 72,

but so far only as this council has power so to do, the period limited in

said by-laws and agreement for the completion of said bridge works is

hereby extended to the 9th day of March, 1901, and the date which the
said debentures are to bear is hereby changed to the 8th day of January,
19©0, and subject to such changes of dates and extensions of time the said

by-law No. 1458 and the said agreement dated the 14th day of December,
1893, are and each of them is hereby declared to be in full force and effect

and binding upon the municipality of the city of Ottawa and upon the

said company, and in the same way and to the same extent as if the said

dates, 9th March, 1901, and 8th January, 1900, for the completion of said

works and for the date of said debentures respectively, had been specified

in said by-law No. 1458 and in said agreement respectively, instead of the

dates actually specified therein for the said purposes.

Given under the corporate seal of the city of Ottawa this 19th day of

February, 1900.

Certified,

John Henderson, T. Payment,
City Clerk. Mayor.

} Seal. V
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No. 58,] gJLL^ [1900

An Act respecting an agreement between the City

of Stratford and the Grand Trunk Eailway
Company of Canada.

WHEREAS the city of Stratford and the Grand Trunk
RailwajT- Company of Canada have by their respective

petitions prayed that an Act may be passed confirming and PreamWe

declaring legal and valid a certain agreement made the twenty-

5 seventh day of February, A.D. 1900, by and between the cor-

poration of the city of Stratford and the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company of Canada, which agreement is set forth in

schedule A to this Act ; and whereas it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petitions

;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

1, The agreement set out in the schedule A to this Act is

hereby confirmed and declared legal and valid for all purposes,

15 and it shall be lawful for the corporation of the city of Strat- Agreement
ford and the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada to do confirmed,

any and all acts necessary to carry out and give full effect to

the said agreement in all respects and according to the spirit,

true intent and meaning thereof.

SCHEDULE A.

This Agreement made this twenty-seventh day of February, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand nine hundred. By and between, the Cor-
poration of the City of Stratford, hereinafter called the city, of the
lirst part, and the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, here-
inafter called the company, of the second part.

Whereas far the purpose of avoiding continuous dispute and litigation

over the question of what is the proper assessable value of the property
of the company situated in the city of Stratford under the provisions of

The Assessment Act and amendments thereto the parties hereto have by
way of mutual concession agreed that for the next ten years from and
inclusive of the year 1900, the sum to be paid yearly by the said company
in full for all taxes, rates and assessments that may be levied upon their
property in the said city of Stratford shall be the sum of eight thousand
dollars, save for local or frontage taxes, rates or assessments where the
company's property is benefited in its use for the business and purposes
of the railway, but this does not include street watering.

Therefore this agreement witnesseth that the said parties hereto have
and they hereby do covenant, promise and agree each with the -other in
manner following, that is to say :



1. The city covenants and agrees with the company that they will com-
mute and fix for the next ten years (inclusive of the year 1900) the rates

and taxes to be paid by the said company to the said city save for local

or frontage rates, taxes, or assessments where the company's property is

benefited thereby in its for the business and purposes of the railway (but
this does not include street watering), for and in respect of all assessable

property now owned and occupied by the said company or which may be
acquired and occupied by the said company for railway purposes during
the next te;i years within the limits of said city at the sum of eight thous-
and dollars, to be paid at the same time and upon the same terms as the
taxes of the other ratepayers and to be subject in case of default to the

same provisions and remedies for the collection thereof provided by The
Assessment Act and any amendments thereto or any other Act or Acts
now or to be in force with regard thereto. And the said city further

agrees that the assessor or assessors appointed in any of the said ten years
shall be relieved from the necessity or making the declaration or oath with
regard to the assessable value of the said company's property on his

assessment roll for any of the said ten years as required by the provisions

of The Assessment Aet or any similar provision in any amending Act.

2. The company covenants anl agrees with the city that they accept
the commutation of the rates and taxes, save for local or frontage rates,

taxes or assessments where the company's property is benefited thereby
in its for the business and purposes of the railway (but this does not
include street watering), on all their assessable property now owned or

occupied within the limits of the said city, or that maj^ be acquired, owned
or occupied therein by the company for railway purposes within the said

ten years at the sum of eight thousand dollars per year for the next ten
years, from and inclusive of the year 1900, and the said company agrees to

pay the said sum of eight thousand dollars at the times and upon and subject

to the same conditions as the taxes of other ratepayers are payable, and that
in case of default their property shall be subject to all the provisions and
remedies for the collection of taxes as provided by The Assessment Act or

any other Acts or Act now or to be in force with regard thereto. And
the said company further agrees that notwithstanding any changes that

may be made in the assessment laws of the Province or in the event of

any judicial decision being given which would make it clear that the
machinery and other fixtures and appliances used in the company's works
at Stratford are not liable to assessment they, the said company, will con-
tinue to pay the commuted rate of eight thousand dollars per j ear for the
next ten years, and covenant not to take any legal proceedings against

the city or any of its officers or make any appeal against the assessment of

their property in any one of said ten years.

3. The parties further covenant and agree each with the other to join

in any application to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario

for an Act to be be passed to ratify, confirm and legalize this agreement
;

the expense in obtaining said Act to be paid by the company.

4. It is also agreed that this agreement shall not after said ten years be
used to the prejudice of either party in any question which may then be
raised (if any) as to the assessable value of said property or any jjart

thereof.

In witness whereof, the parties hereto afiixed their respective corporate

seals the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

Frank A. Copus,
As to the Execution by the

City of Stratford.

Jas. Todd,
Mayor.

R. R. Lang,
City Clerk.

As to the Execution by '^ The Grand Trunk Railway
The Grand Trunk Rail- I Company of Canada.

way Company of t Chas. M. Hays,
Canada. J General Manager.

City

Seal.

Seal
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^°^«] BILL [1900

An Act respecting an agreement between the City

of Stratford and the Grand Trunk Eailway

Company of Canada.

WHEREAS the city of Stratford and the Grand Trunk
Railwaj:^ Company of Canada have by their respective

petitions prayed that an Act may be passed confirming and Preamble

declaring legal and valid a certain agreement made the twenty-

seventh day of February, A.D. 1900, by and between the cor-

poration of the city of Stratford and the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Compan}' of Canada, which agreement is set forth in

schedule A to this Act; and whereas no opposition has been

offered to the said petition ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petitions

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

1. The ajiceuicnt set out in the schedule A to this Ac^ is

hereby con tirui I, d ai d declared legal and valid for all purpose-, Agreement

and it shall be lawful for the corporation of the city of.Stiat- confirmed,

ford and the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada to do
any and all acts necessary to carry out and give full effect to

the said agreement in all respects and according to the spirit,

true intent and meaning thereof.

SCHEDULE A.

This Agreement made this twenty-seventh day of February, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand nine hundred. By and between, the Cor-

poration of the City of Stratford, hereinafter called the city, of the

tirst part, and the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, here-

inafter called the company, of the second part.

Whereas for the purpose of avoiding continuous dispute and litigation

over the question of what is the proper assessable value of the property
of the company situated in the city of Stratford under the provisions of

The Assessment Act and amendments thereto the parties hereto have by
way of mutual concession agreed that for the next ten years from and
inclusive of the year 1900, the sum to be paid yearly by the said company
in full for all taxes, rates and assessments that may be levied upon their

property in the said city of Stratford shall be the sum of eight thousand
dollars, save for local or frontage taxes, rates or assessments where the

company's property is benefited in its use for the business and purposes
of the railway, biit this does not include street watering

;

Therefore this agreement witnesseth that the said parties hereto have
and they hereby do covenant, promise and agree each with the other in

manner following, that is to say :



1. The city covenants and agrees with the company that they will com-
mute and fix for the next ten years (inclusive of the year 1900) the rates

and taxes to be paid by the said company to the said city save for local

or frontage rates, taxes, or assessments where the company's property is

benefited thereby in its use for the business and purposes of the railway
(but this does not includestreet watering), for and in respect of all assessable
property now owned and occupied by the said company or which may be
acquired and occupied by the said company for railway purposes during
the next ten years within the limits of said city at the sum of eight thous-
and dollars to be paid at the same time and upon the same terms as the
taxes of the other ratepayers and to be subject in case of default to the
same provisions and remedies for the collection thereof provided by The
Assessment Act and any amendments thereto or any other Act or Acts
now or to be in force with regard thereto. And the said city further
agrees that, the assessor or assessors appointed in any of the said ten years
shall be relieved from the necessity or making the declar«ition or oath with
regard to the assessable value of the said company's property on his

assessment roll for any of the said ten years as required by the provisions

of The Assessment Act or any similar provision in any amending Act.

2. The company covenants and agrees with the city that they accept
the commutation of the rates and taxes, save for local or frontage rates,

taxes or assessments where the company's property is benefited thereby
in its use for the business and purposes of the railway (but this does not
include street watering), on all their assessable property now owned or
occupied within the limits of the said city, or that may be acquired, owned
or occupied therein by the company for railway purposes within the said

ten years at the sum of eight thousand dollars per year for the next ten
years, from and inclusive of the year 1900, and the said company agrees to

pay the said sum of eight thousand dollars at the times and upon and subject
to the same conditions as the taxes of other ratepayers are payable, and that
in case of default their property shall be subject to all the provisions and
remedies for the collection of taxes as provided by The Assessment Act or
any other Acts or Act now or to be in force with regard thereto. And
the said company further agrees that notwithstanding any changes that
may be made in the assessment laws of the Province or in the event of

any judicial decision being given which would make it clear that the
machinery and other fixtures- and appliances used in the company's works
at Stratford are not liable to assessment they, the said company, will con-
tinue to pay the commuted rate of eight thousand dollars per } ear for the
next ten years, and covenant not to take any legal proceedings against
the city or any of its ctficers or make any appeal against the assessment of

their property in any one of said ten years.

3. The parties further covenant and agree each with the other to join

in any application to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario
for an Act to bo be passed to ratify, confirm and legalize this agreement

;

the expense in obtaining said Act to be paid by the company.

4. It is also agreed that this agreement shall not after said ten years be
used to the prejudice of either party in any question which may then be
raised (if any) as to the assessable value of said property or any part
thereof.

In witness whereof, the parties hereto affixed their respective corpprate
seals on the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered '\ Jas. Hodd,
in the presence of Mayor.

Frank A. Copus, I

As to the Execution by the R. R. Lang,
City of Stratford. ) City Clerk.

( City
\

) Seal, j

R. S. Logan.

r The Grand Trunk Railway • ^ '^>.^^-—^

^

J Company of Canada. J Company's I

\ By Chas. M. Hays, 1 Seal (

V, General Manager. ^ .-^p-v-^x-' ^
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^o- ''-^ BILL. f^'""-

An Act respecting the Hamilton Radial Electric

Hailway Company.

WHEREAS the Hamilton Radial Electric Railway Company preamble,

have by their petition prayed that an Act may be pas-

sed extending the time for the building and completion of the

company's railway and amending the provisions of the com-

5 pany's Act of Incorporation respecting the calling of general

meetings of shareholders, and whereas it is expedient to grant

the" prayers of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts

10 as follows -.—r-

1. The time for building and completion of the said com-
^^^^^^.^^ ^^

pany's lines of railway and branches or extensions is hereby time for com-

extended to the first day of January, 1 907. p^«<^'«° o^ ''"«•

3. Section 11 of the Act to Incorporate the Hamilton

]^ Radial Electric Railivay CoTnpany passed the fifty-seventh
^^^Y;^-

^^^*^^

year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered b8, is hereby amended
by striking out all the words after the word " company " in

the sixth line of said section and substituting therefor the Notice <.f

words " and notice of such meetings shall be given at least terf^"^etin, s.

20 days previously by a registered letter addressed to each

shareholder."
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No. 60.] "DT T T [1900.

An Act respecting The Nickel Copper Company of

Ontario, Limited

WHEREAS the said company was incorporated by letters Preamble,

patent granted by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council

of the Province of Ontario, bearing date the twenty-seventh

day of December, 1899 ; and whereas the said company has

5 completed arrangements for the refining of nickel at the city

of Hamilton, in the Province of Ontario, and has also made
arrangements for a large and continuous supply of nickel ore

and nickel matte for the put pose of jefinement, and the

further important industry of the manufacture of nickel steel

10 is under consideration and arrangements are already in pro-

gress in connection therewith , and whereas a considerable

increase of the capital stock of the company will be necessary

as well as the further powers hereinafter set forth to enable

the company to advantageously carry out its proposed opera-

15 tions ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of said

petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts

ae follows :

—

20
1. The letters patent of incorporation of the said company Letters

bearing date the twenty-seventh day of December, 1899, are grmSi.
^°°

hereby ratified and confirmed.

2. The capital stock of the said company is hereby increased Capital stock.

25 to the sum of ten million dollars in one hundred thousand
shares of one hundred dollars each.

3. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered Authority to

to amalgamate and enter into agreements with and to purchase amflKainate
o o

^ ^
I aDQ ButGr into

or acquire the shares, bonds, securities and assets of any other agreements

30 company or companies havinof obiects altogether or in part ^'*^ o*^®*"

similar to those of the Nickel Copper Company of Ontario,

Limited, and any such other company not possessing powers
suflBcient for the purpose is hereby by this Act empowered to

enter into any such special agreement, and to amalgamate
35 with and to sell and convey its shares, bonds, securities and

assets to the Nickel Copper Company of Ontario, Limited,



with.

Certain sec- 4. For the purpose of acquiring the necessary lands required
tionsofR.S.O. 1 ,1 ^ ^ . r J.- ^ i. xS- i.- -i

c. 207 incorpo by the Company m constructing and estabhshmg railway
rated here- switches, sidings "and spur lines for connecting the works of

the company' with any railway or railwnys, and the necessary

yard room for the operations of the company in connection 5

therewith, the company shall, in respect of the said lands

possess the powers conferred on railway companies under
sections 11 to 20 inclusive of The Railway Act of Ontario in

, so far as such sections are applicable and when not incon-

sistent with this Act or the powers conferred by the letters 10

patent of incorporation of the company, "but it shall not be
necessary for ihe company to comply with the provisions of

section 19 of The Railway Act of Ontario ; and (a) whenever
in the said sections the word " company " occurs it shall mean
the company referred to in this Act; (h) whenever in the said 15

sections the wo d " railway " occurs it shall, unless the context
otherwise requires, in so far as it applies to the provisions of

this Act or the company mean the railway switches, sidings and
spur lines lor connecting the works of the C(-)mpany with any
railway or lailways and the yard room required: for the 20

operations of the company in connection therewith.
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^°«''J BILL. f^'""-

An Act respecting The Nickel Copper Company of

Ontario, Limited

WHEREAS the said company was incorporated by letters Preamble,

patent granted by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council

of the Province of Ontario, bearing date the twenty-seventh

day of December, 1899 ; and whereas the said company has

completed arrangements for the refining of nickel at the city

of Hamilton, in the Province of Ontario, and has also made
arrangements for a large and continuous supply of nickel ore

and nickel matte for the purpose of refinement, and the

further important industry of the manufacture of nickel steel

is under consideration and arrangements are already in pro-

gress in connection therewith ; and whereas a considerable

increase of the capital stock of the company will be necessary

as well as the further powers hereinafter set forth to enable

the company to advantageously carry out its proposed opera-

tions ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of said

petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario enacts

ap follows :

—

1. The letters patent of incorporation of the said company Letters

bearing date the twenty-seventh day of December, 1899, are firmed,

hereby ratified and confirmed.

3. The capital stock of the said company is hereby increased Capital stock

to the sum of ten million dollars in one hundred thousand
shares of one hundred dollars each.

3. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered Authority to

to amalgamate and enter into agreements with and to purchase
*™(f^^t'er**^t

or acquire the shares, bonds, securities and assets of any other agreementa

company or companies having objects altogether or in part ^'**^ °^^^^

similar to those of the Nickel Copper Company of Ontario,

Limited, and any such other company not possessing powers
sufficient for the purpose is hereby by this Act empowered to

enter into any such special agreement, and to amalgamate
with and to sell and convey its shares, bonds, securities and
assets to the Nickel Copper Company of Ontario, Limited.



Certain sec- 4, for the purpose of acquiring the necessary lands required
tionsofR.S.O. , ,, ^ ^ . 7 i- i j. vi- v,- m
c. 207 incorpo- by the company in constructing and estabhshmg railway
rated here- switches, sidings and spur lines for connecting the works of
^' the company with any railway or railways, and the necessary

yard room for the operations of the company in connection

therewith, the company shall, in respect of the said lands,

possess the powers conferred on railway companies under

, sections 11 to 20 inclusive of The Railway Act of Ontario in

so far as such sections are applicable and when not incon-

sistent with this Act or the powers conferred by the letters

patent of incorporation of the company ; and (a) whenever
in the said sections the word " company " occurs it shall mean
the company referred to in this Act

;
(b) whenever in the said^

sections the word " railway " occurs it shall, unless the context

otherwise requires, in so far as it applies to the provisions of

this Act or the company mean the railway switches, sidings and
spur lines for connecting the works of the company with any
railway or railways and the yard room required for the

operations of the company in connection therewith.^Provided
that whenever the amount of compensation to be paid by the

company for the lands taken or injured under the powers
hereby conferred is fixed by arbitration the amount of such
compensation shall be fixed by the arbitrators at 20 per cent,

over and above the amount of the value of the lands or dam-
ages as determined by them.„^^
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No. 61.] 15X7.1. [1900-BILL

An Act respecting St. James' Cathedral.

WHEREAS the churchwardens of St. James' Cathedral, Preamble.

Toronto, have petitioned that the true meaning of sec-

tion three of the Act passed in the foity-first year of Her
Majesty's reign, being An Act to amend the Synod and Rectory

5 Sales Acts, affecting the diocese of Toionto, as affecting the

rectory of St. James, may be declared to be tlmt during the

period between the occurrence of a vacancy in the incumbency
of the rectory of St. James, from whatever cause arising, and
the induction of a new rector, the sum of five thousand dollars

10 a year therein mentioned, should, during every such period,

be payable to the churchwardens of St. James' Cathedral, or

that the said Act should be amended to make the same so

payable ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition

:

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act passed in Certain funds

the forty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 69, or any
^h^^'h^'^d

20 other Act, the sum of five thousand dollars a year mentioned ens during

in the third section of the said Act, or other sum to which the vacancy,

i^ame may at any time be increased by the incorporated Synod
of the Diocese of Toronto under the powers conferred on the

said Synod in that behalf by the said Act, or a proportionate

^5 part thereof, was heretofore and shall hereafter be payable to

the churchwardens of St. James' Cathedral, Toronto, during
the period between tlie date of a vacancy occurring in the

incumbency of the Rectory of St. James, from any cause, and
the appointment of a new incumbent of the rectory.
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^•^•^ BILL [1900.

'^An Act respecting the Rectory of St. James'
Cathedral in the City of Toronto."®^

WHEREAS the Churchwardens of St. James' Cathedral, Preamble.

Toronto, have petitioned that the true meaning of sec-

tion '2 of the Act passed in the 41st year of Her Majesty's

reign, being An Act to amend the Synod and Rectory Sales

Acts, affecting the Diocese of Toronto, as affecting the Rectory

of St. James, may be declared to be that during the period

between the occurrence of a vacancy in the incumbency of the

Rectory of St. James, from whatever cause arising, and the

induction of a new Rector, the sum of $5,000 a year therein

mentioned, .should, during every such period, be payable to

the Churchwardens of St. James' Cathedral, or that the said

Act should be amended to make the same so payable ; and
whereas it is expedient to ^^®°make the provisions hereinafter

contained in respect of the matters aforesaid :"*^

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act passed in Certain funds

the 41st year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter 69, or any other
churchward-

Act, the sum of $5,000 a year mentioned in section 2 of the ens during

said Act, or other sum to which the same may at any time be vacancy,

increased by the Incorporated Synod of the Diocese of Toronto
under the powers conferred upon the said Synod in that behalf

by the said Act, or a proportionate part thereof for the period

between the date of a vacancy occurring in the incumbency
of the Rectory of St. James, from any cause, and the appoint-

ment of a new incumbent of the Rectory ^^shall hereafter be
payable and paid to the incoming Rector after such vacancy
upon his induction to the Rectory, provided always that all

expenses which shall or may be incurred in maintaining the
ministrations of the church and parish in consequence of there

being no incumbent of the Rectory at any time are hereby
charged upon and shall first be paid by the Incorporated
Synod of the Diocese of Toronto out of the amount of the said

annual sum accruing during such vacancy to the Churchwar-
dens of St. James' Cathedral Toronto or to any person with
authority in that behalf, who shall have incurred or paid such
expenses."^
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No. 62.] BILL ^^^^^"

An i^ct to incorporate the Victoria Mines Railway
Company.

WHEREAS Ludwig Mond of the City of London, England, Preamble.

Chemical Manufacturer ; Walter Hague Holland, of the

Township of Denison in the District of Algoma, Manager ; D.
Gilbert Gordon, of the City of- Toronto in the County of York,

5 Doctor of Medicine, and John Murray Clark, of the said City
of Toronto, one of Her Majesty's Counsel, have by their peti-

tion prayed for an Act of incorporation under the name of
" The Victoria Mines Railway Company " for the purpose of

constructing, maintaining and operating a steam railway from
10 a point at or near lot twelve in concession four in the Town-

ship of Denison, in the District of Algoma, in an easterly and
southerly direction through said township to the Sault branch
of the Canadian Pacific Railway about midway between
Whitefish and Worthington, also from a point at or near lots

15 four and five in concession three in the Township of Garson in

the District of Nipissing through the Townships of Blezard
and McKim to the Stobie branch of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way together with power to construct branch lines ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

20 Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
' of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said Ludwig Mond, Walter Hague Holland, D. Gil- incorpor-

bert Gordon and John Murray Clark and such other persons ^^^°^-

2.5 and corporations as shall hereafter become shareholders in the
said Company are hereby constituted a body corporate and
politic under the name of " The Victoria Mines Railway Com-
pany " hereinafter called the " Company."

3. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered Location of

30 to survey, lay out, construct, complete, equip, maintain and ^^°®"

operate a steam railway with double or single iron or steel

tracks with full power to pass over any portion of the country
between the points aforesaid and to carry the said railway
through the Crown lands, if any, lying between the points

35 aforesaid and with such powers as under The Railway Act of
Ontario and any other law in force in Ontario may be veated
in any railway company from a point at or near lot twelve in



Gauge.

Provisional
directors.

concession four in the Township of Denison in the District of

Algoma in an easterly and southerly direction through said

township to the Sault branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway
about midway between Whitefish and Worthington, also from
a point at or near lots four and five in concession three in the 5

Townsliip of Garson in the District of Nipissing through said

township and McKira and Blezard Townships to the Stobie

branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

3. The guage of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one-half inches. 10

4. The said Ludwig Mond, Walter Hague Holland, D. Gil-

bert Gordon and John Murray Clark with power to add to

their number shall be and are hereby constituted a Board of

Provisional Directors of the said company, of whom a majority
shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until other 15
directors shall be appointed under fyhe provisions of this Act.

Powers of

provisional
directors.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

5. The said Board of Provisional Directors shall have power
forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock and to receive

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls 20

upon subscribers in respect to their stock, and to sue for and
recover the same ; and to cause plans and surveys to be made
and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift

made to it, or in aid of the undertaking and to enter into any
agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of any gift 25

or bonus in aid of the railway, and with all such other powers
as, under The Railway Act of Ontario, are vested in ordinary
directors. The said directors, or a majority of them, or the

board of directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may,
in their discretion exclude anyone from subscribing for stock '^^^

who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay or prevent the

company from proceeding with and coreipleting their under-
taking under the provisions of this Act, and if at any time a
portion or more than the whole stock shall have been subscrib-

ed, the said provisional directors, or board of directors, shall 35

allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they shall

deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of

the undertaking ; and in such allocation the said directors may
in their diiscretion, exclude any one or more of the said sub-

scribers if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best secure 40

the building of the said railway ; and all meetings of the pro-

visional board of directors shall be held at the City of Toronto,

in the County of York, or at such other place as may best suit

the interest of the said company.

Power bo take 6. The said company shall, in addition to their other powers '*^

lan^Tfor*^^ to take or purchase lands, have power to take, purchase, and
elevatorg, etc. hold such land as may be required at each extremity of the

said railway, for the purpose of building thereon elevators,



storehouses, warehouses, engine-houses, docks, and other

erections for the uses of the said company, and the same or

(5r portion thereof, in their discretion to sell or convey, and
also to make use for the purposes of the said railway of the

5 water of any stream or water-course, at or near which the said

railway passes, doin^, however, no unnecessary damage thereto

and not impairing the usefulness of such stream or water-
course.

7. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur- Form of con-

10 poses of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set
J'a^nj^a'to com-

forth in Schedule A, hereunder written, or to the like effect, pany.

shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their suc-

cessors and assigns, of the estate or interest therein mentioned
and sufficient bar of dower, respectively, of all persons execut-

15 ing the same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in the

same manner and upon such proof of execution as is required

under the laws of Ontario, and no Registrar or Master of

Titles shall be entitled to demand more than seventy-five cents

for registering the same, including all entries and certificates

20 thereof, and certificates endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

8. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Subscriptions

shall be binding on the said company unless it shall be binding until

approved by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per approved,

centum of the amount subscribed has been actually paid there-

25 on within one month after subscription.

9. The said company may receive from any sfovernment, or
^j^j j.^

from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, company,

who may have power to make or grant the same aid towards
the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-

30 way by way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures or

other securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

10. Any municipality through which the said railway Carrying line

passes, may pass a by-law or bylaws empowering the said *'^®'''^^^**^*J'^'

36 company to make their road and lay their rails along any of

the highways within such municipality, and whether or not

the same be in the possession or under the control of any
joint stock company, and if such highway be either in the

P'lssession or under the control of any joint stock company,
40 then with the assent of such company, and it shall and may

be lawful for the said company to enter into and perform any
such agreements as they may from time to time deem expedi-

ent, with any municipality, corporation or person, for the con-

traction or for the maintenance and repair of gravel or other

45 public roads leading to the said railway.

11. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated c ajitalsicck.

shall be $200,000 (with power to increase the same in the
manner provided by The Railway Act of Ontario), to be



divided into two thousand shares of Si00 each, and shall be
raised by the persons and corporations who may become share-

holders in such company, and the money so raised shall be

applied, in the first place, to the payment of all fees, expenses

and disbursements of, and incidental to the passing of this

Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates connected
with the works hereby authorized ; and the remainder of said

money shall be applied to the making, equipping, completing
and maintaining of the said railway, and to the other purposes

of this Act. 10

First general
meeting.

12. When and as soon as shares to the amount of $20,000

of capital stock in the said company shall have been subscribed

and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered bank of

the Dominion, having an office in the Province of Ontario, to

the credit of the company, and which shall on no account be 15
withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the company,
the said provisional directors or a majority of them shall call

a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the said company, giving at leavSt four weeks'

notice of such meeting by advertisement in The Ontario 20
Gazette and in at least one newspaper published in the said City

of Toronto of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting

Directors,

election of.

Qualifications

of directors.

13. At such general meeting the shareholders pres the^^

in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such meet-
ing have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed by 25

them, shall elect five persons or such other number as may be

determined by by-law to be directors of the said company in

manner and 'qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who shall con-

sti*"ute a board of directors and shall hold office until the next
general annual meeting, and a majority of the directors shall 30

form a quorum of the board, and may pass such rules, regula-

tions and by-laws as may be deemed expedient and are not in-

consistent with this Act and .'he Railway Act of Ontario ;

and the said board may employ and pay one of their number
as managing director. 35

1 4. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such
director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder hold-

ing at least ten shares of stock in the said company, and unless

he has paid up all calls thereon.

Construction
of line by
sections.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

15. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to 40

take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through
which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof, and of their course and direction, and of the

lands intended to be passed over and taken therefor so far as

then ascertained, and also the book of reference for the rail- 45

way, and to deposit the same, as required by the clauses of

The Railway Act of Ontario, and the amendments thereto

with respect to plans and surveys, by sections or portions less



than the length of the whole railway authorized, of such

length as the company may from time to time see fit so that

no one of such sections or portions shall be less than ten

miles in length; and upon such deposit as aforesaid of the

5 map or plan and book of reference of any and each of such

sections or portions of the said railway, all and every of the

clauses of the said Railivay Act and the amendments thereof

applied to, included in or incorporated with this Act shall apply

and extend to any and each of such- sections or portions of

10 the said railway as fully and effectually as if the surveys and
levels had been taken and made of the lands through which
the whole of the said railway is to pass, together with the map
or plan of the whole thereof, and of their whole course and
direction, and of the lands intended to be passed over and

15 taken, and the book of reference of the whole of the said rail-

ways had been taken, made, examined, certified and deposited

according to the said clauses of the said Railway Act and the

amendments thereof with respect to " plans and surveys."

16. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Rigbt of

20 British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the * ® *•

said company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with Britisli subjects, and shall also be eligible

for office as directors in the said company.

25 1 T- The directors may from time to time, make calls as Calls,

they shall think fit, provided that no call shall be made at any
one time of more than ten per centum of the amount sub-

scribed by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shaftl be

given of each call, as hereinafter provided in section 19 of this

30 Act.

18. The provisional directors or the elected directors may Payments in^

pay, ov agree to pay, in paid up stock or in the bonds of the or bonds,

said company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to

engineers or contractors, or for right away, or material, plant

OK or rolling stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the

shareholde s at any general meeting, for the services of the

promoters or other persons who may be employed by the

directors in furthering the undertaking, or for the purchase of

right of way, material, plant, or rolling stock, whether such

^^ promoters or other persons be provisional or elected directors

or not, and any agreement so made shall be binding on the

company.

19. The head office of the said company shall be at the said Head office.

City of Toronto, and the general annual meeting of the share-

i K holders of the said company shall be held in such place in the General
said City of Toronto, on such days and at such hours as may annual meet-

be directed by the by-laws of the company ; and public notice '°^*

thereof shall be orjven at least four weeks previously in The



6

Special gen-
eral meeting

Bonding
powers.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

Bonds trans-

fer of.

Ontario Gazette, and once a week in one newspaper published

in the said City of Toronto during the four weeks imme-
diately preceding the week in which such me«5ting is to take

place.

20. Special general meetings of the shareholders of tliesaid 5

company may be held at such places and at such times and in

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

by-laws of said company, upon such notice as is provided in

the last preceding section

21. The directors of the company shall have power to issue 10

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of the

issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of $20 000,

for each mile of the said railway, and the provisi' ns of sub-

sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section 9 of Ihe Railway Act 1'^

of Ontario, shall apply to all such oonds and the issue thereof,

and such bonds shall be issued subject and accorded to, and in

conformity with the provisions of the said sub-sections.

22. All such bonds, debentures and other securities and
coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively, m^y be 20

made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may
sue at law thereon in his own name.

Negotiable
instrument. 2li. The said company shall have power and authority to

become parties to promissory notes and bill of exchange for 25
sum^not less than $100, and any such promissory note or bill

of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president or

vice-president of the company, and countersigned by the secre-

tary of the said company and under the authority of a quorum
of the directors, shall be binding on the said company, and 30

every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall

be presumed to have been made with proper authority until the

contrary be shown, and in no case shall it be necessary to have
the seal of the said company affixed to such promissory note or

bill of exchange, nor shall the president, vice-pre-^ident or the 35

secretary be individually responsible for the same unless the

said promis>:ory notes oi- bills of exchange have been issued

without the sanction and authority of the directors as herein

provided and enacted
;
provided, however, that nothing in this

section shall be construed to authorize the said company to 40

issue any promissory note or bill of exchange payable to

bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as the notes

or bills of a bank.

Mortgaging or ^4 The said company may, from time to time, for advances

bond^8.°^ of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds 4-5

which they may be enabled, under the powers of this Act to

issue for the construction of the said railway.



35. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to
^JH^^^g^^^jj

enter upon an agreement or agreements with any other com-

pany or companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such

agreements, or with any person or persons, for leasing, hiring,

5 or use of any locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other

movable property from such companies or persons for such

time or times and on such terms as may be agreed on ; and
also to enter into agreements with any railway company or

companies, Jf so lawfully authorized, for the use by one or

10 more of such contracting companies of the locomotives, car-

riages, rolling stock and other moveable property of the other

or others of them on such terms as to compensation and other-

wise as may be agreed on.

26. The said company may also construct an electric tele- '^^}^¥f^\

15 graph line and a telephone line in connection with their rail-

way, and for the purpose of constructing, working and pro-

tecting the said telegraph and telephone lines, the powers con-

ferred upon telegraph companies by The Act respecting Tele- '

graph Companies being chapter 192 of the Revised Statutes

20 of .Ontario, 1897, are hereby conferred upon the said company;
provided, that no poles shall be erected in the construction of

either of the said lines in or through any city, town or incor-

porated village without the consent of the council of such city,

town or village being first obtained by the said company
;
pro-

25 vided also, that such telegraph and telephone lines shall be
used exclusively for the purposes of the business of the said

mines and of the'said company.

37. Any municipality, or any portion of a township munici- Bonuses from

pality, which may be interested in securing the construction of
'""'^^^'P*

30 the said railway, or through any part of which, or near which
the railway or works of the said company shall pass or be situate

may aid the said company, by giving money or debentures, by
way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee of the municipal
corporation, under and subject to the provisions hereinafter con-

35 tained
;
provided always, that such aid shall not be given except

after the passing of a by-law for the purpose, and the adoption
of such by-law by the qualified ratepayers of the muricipality
or portion of the municipality (as the case may be) in accordance;

with and as provided by law in respect to granting aid, by way
40 of bonuses to railways.

38. The corporation of any municipality, through any part Exemptions

of which the railway of the said company passes or is situated from taxation,

may, by by-law specially passed for that purpose, exempt the
said company and its property within such municipality,

45 either in whole or in part, from municipal assessment or taxa-
tion, or may agree to a certain sum per annum or otherwise, in

gross, or by way of commutation or composition for payment,
or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assessments to be im-
posed by such municipal corporation may deem expedient, not



8

exceeding twenty-one years, and no such by-law shall be

repealed unless in conformity with a condition contained

therein.

Submitting 39 guch by-law shall be submitted hj the municipal coun-

to ratepayers, cil, to the vote of the ratepayers, in manner following, namely^ 5

(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the coun-
cil, expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in

what way and for what amount ; and the council shall, within
six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for, 10
and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters.

(2) The petition shall be that of a majority of the members
of the municipal council, or of twenty resident freeholders,

who are qualified voters under The Municipal Act and the

amendments thereto. 15

Terms of

by-laws.

Petition
againnt
submitting
by-law.

30. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the munici-

pality, mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of

the municipality, and shall also provide for the delivery of the

said debentures, or the application of the amount to be raised 20
thereby, as may be expressed in the said by-law

;

(2) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property
lying within the municipality, an annual special rate, sufficient

to include a sinking fund for the repayment of the said deben-
tures within twenty years, with interest thereon, paA'able 25
yearly or half-yearly, which deb^ ntures the respective muni-
cipal councils, wardens, mayors, reeves and other officers

thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue in such
cases respectively.

31. In case of aid from a municipality, twenty resident 30
freeholders thereof may petition the municipal council against

submitting the said by-law, upon the ground that certain

minor municipalities or portions thereof, comprised in the said

by-law, would be injuriously affected - thereby, or upon any
other ground ought not to be included therein, and upon de- 35
posit by the petitioners, with the treasurer of the municipality,

of a sum sufficient to defray the expenses of such reference,

the said council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three

arbitrators, one being the judge of the county court or district

objecting, one being the registrar of the county or of the riding 40
in which the county town is situate, and one being an engi-

neer appointed b}' the Commissioner of Public Works for

Ontario, who shall have power to confirm or amend the said

by-law, by excluding any minor municipality or any section

thereof therefrom, and the decision of any two of them shall 45
be final, and the by- law so confirmed or amended shall there-

upon, at the option of the railway company, be submitted by
the council to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law



9

IS confirmed by the arbitrators, the expense of the reference

shall be borne by the petitioners against the same, but if

amended, then by the railway company or the county, as the

arbitrators may order.

5 33. The term " minor municipality " shall be construed to
njJJ^^ityT

mean any town not separated from the municipal county. Meaning of.

township or incorporated village, situate in the county or dis-

trict municipality.

33. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com- Deposit for

10 pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the mu- bXrTby-law
nicipality, a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred submitted,

in submitting said by-law.

34:. In case the by-law submitted be approved of and car- Council to

ried, in accordance with the provisions of the law in that be- ^^hen
^

*^

15 half, then within four weeks after the date of such voting, the approved,

municipal council which submitted the same shall read the

said by-law a third time and pass the same.

35. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the
J**^®

°^

said council and the mayor, warden, reeve or other head, or

20 other officers thereof, shall issue or dispose of the debentures

provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same, duly exe-

cuted, to the trustees appointed, or to be appointed, under this

Act.
'

36. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus, be so Rate on

25 granted by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to
^^unj^ipaHty-

be levied for the payment of the debentures issued therefor,

and the interest thereon, shall be assessed and levied upon
such portion only of such municipality.

37. The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend- Application

3Q ments thereto, so far as the same are not inconsistent with this °^
^3^t(f

***'

'

Act shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion of bonus'by-lawa.

a township municipality, to the same extent as if the same had
been passed by or for the whole municipality.

38. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid by By-laws ex-

35 way of bonus to the said company may, by resolution or by-
for'^commenc-

law, extend the time for the commencement of the work ing work,

beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting

such aid, from time to time
;
provided, that no such extension

shall be for a longer period than one year.

40 39. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any Extending

municipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said ^'^^
pig[;o„ ^f

company, by resolution or by-law, to extend the time for the work,

completion of the works (on the completion of which the said

company would be entitled to such bonus) from time to time,

2—62
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provided that no such extension shall be for a longer period
than one year at a time.

40. Any municipality, or portion of a municipality inter-
ested in the construction of the railway of the said company,
may grant aid by way of bonus to the said company towards 5
the construction of such railway, notwithstanding that such
aid may increase the municipal taxation of such municipality,
or portion thereof, beyond what is allowed by law; provided
that such aid shall not require the levying of a greater aggre-
gate annual rate for all purposes than three cents in the dollar 10
upon the value of the rateable property therein.

41. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici-
pality through any part of which the railway of the said

company passes, or in which it is situate, by by-law especi-

ally passed for that purpose, to exempt the said company 15
and its property within such municipality, either in whole
or in part, from municipal or school assessment or taxation, or
to agree to a certain sum per annum, or otherwise in gross,

by way of commutation or composition for payment, or in lieu

of all or any municipal or school rates or assessments to be 20
imposed by any corpoiation, and for such term of years as

such municipal corporation may deem expedient, not exceed-
ing twenty-one years, and no such by-law shall be repealed

unless in conformity with a condition contained therein.

4:2. Any municipality through which the said railway may 25
pass or is situate is empowered to grant, by way of gift to the

said company, any lands belonging to such municipality, or

over which it may have control, which may be required for

right of way, station grounds or other purposes connected
with the ruoning or traffic of the said railway ; and the said SO
railway company shall have power to accept gifts of land from
any Government, or any person or body, corporate or politic,

and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same
for the benefit of the said company.

Trustees of

municipal
debentures.

43. Whenever any municipality or portion of a muni- 35
cipality shall grant aid by way of a bonus or gift to the

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one 40
by the majority of the heads of the municipalities which

have granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of

the Province of Ontario
;
provided that if the said heads of

the municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee

within one month after notice in writing of the appointment 4,5

of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other
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trustees, then in either case the company shall be at liberty to

name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of the said

trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his

place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

5 and in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to

live out of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes in-

capable of acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant and a

new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

10 44. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or Trusts of pro-

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company, debentures,

but subject to the conditions of the by-laws in relation

thereto as to time or manner, to convert the same into money
or otherwise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the deben-

15 tures or amount realized from the sale in some chartered bawk
having an office in the Province of Ontario, in the name of
" The Victoria Mines Railway Company, Municipal Trust Ac-
count," and to pay the same out to the said company from
time to time, as the said company becomes entitled thereto,

20 under the conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus,

and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said rail-

wa}'^ for the time being, in the form set out in Schedule B,

hereto or to the like effect, which certificate shall set forth

that the conditions of the by-law have been complied with

25 and is to be attached to the cheque or order drawn by the

said trustees for such payment or delivery of debenture>\ and
such engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate

under a penalty of S500, recoverable in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction by any person who may sue therefor.

•

30 45. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees of

and charges from the said trust fund, and the act of any *'^8ttes.

two of such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the

three had agreed.

46. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of Power to

35 procuring sufficient land for stations or gravel pits, or for ^'i'^^i^^i^^f

constructing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in

case, by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over
which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by

4*0 purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,
hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right-of-way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and
may sell and convey the same, or any part thereof, from time
to time as they may deem expedient; but the compulsory

45 clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to

this section.

47. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for Rev, Stat,

the construction or maintenance of said railway or any part °' ^^^-
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Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

Rev. Stat.
c. 207.
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Saow fences.

thereof, the company may, in case tlTey cannot agree with the
owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the pur-
chase thereof, cause an Ontario land surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in case 5
of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the
award and the tender of compensation, shall have the same
effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all the
provisions of The Railway Act of Ontaiio, and of this Act, as

to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation, 10
deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right

to convey, and the parties from whom land may be taken, or

who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section,

as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such proceed-
ings may be had by the said company either for the right to 15
the fee simple in the land from which said materials shall be
taken, or for the right to take materi'-jls for any time they
shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case arbi-

tration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

48.—(1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be 20
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary -sidings and tracks over any lands on which may
intervene between the railway and the lands which said

material shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and 25
all the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this

Act, except such as relate to filing plans and publications of

notice, shall apply and may be -used and exercised to obtain

the right of way from the railway to the land on which such
materials are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for 30
a term of years or permanently, as the company may think
proper ; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the rail-

way is constructed for the purposes of repairing and maintain-
ing the said railway. 35

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

stone, earth or sand, subsection 9 of section 20 of The Railway
Act of Ontario shall not apply.

49, The said company shall have full power to purchase

land for, and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, work- 40
shops and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be

found superfluous for any such purpose ; and the company
shall have power to hold as part of the property of the said

company, as many steam or other vessels as the directors of

the company may deem requisite from time to time. 45

50. The said company shall have the right on and alter the

1st day of November in each year to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into and upon any lands of any cor-

poration or persons whatsoever, lying along the route or line
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of said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences there-

on, subject to the payment of such damages (if any) as may be

hereafter established in the manner provided by law in respect

of such railway, to have been actually suffered provided

5 always that any such snow fences so erected shall be removed
on or before the first day of April next following.

51. The said company shall have power to agree for con- Running

nections and make running arrangements with the Canadian with C.P,R.

Pacific Railway Company, upon terms to be approved by two- ^y- Co.

10 thirds in value of the shareholders at a special general meeting
to be held for that purpose, and it shall also be lawful lor the

said company to enter into an agreement with any other rail-

way companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such an
agreement, for the sale or leasing or hiring of the whole or

15 any portion of the railway herein authorized or the use there-

of or for the sale or lease or hiring any locomotives, tenders,

plant or rolling stock or other property or of any part thereof

or touching any service to be rendered by the one company to

the other and the compensation therefor, if the arrangements
20 and agreements shall be approved of by two-thirds in value of

the shareholders voting in person or by proxy at a special

general meeting to be called for that purpose, and every such
agreement shall be valid and binding according to the terms
and tenor thereof, and the company purchasing, leasing or

25 entering into such an agreement for using the said railway,

may and are hereby authorized to work the said railway and
in the same manner as if incorporated with their own line

;

but this section shall not be construed as purporting or intend-

ing to confer rights or powers upon any company which is not

30 within the legislative authority of the Province of Ontario.

5^. Shares in the capital stock of the said company may be Shares, trans

transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no ^^^ °*'

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are

35 surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed
with by the company.

53. The said company shall have power to collect and P°^|f^^'°^
receive all charges subject to which goods or commodities may ongoods!^''^^^

come into their possession, and on payment of such back
40 charges, and without any formal transfer, shall have the same

lien for the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
as the person to whom such charges were originally due, and
shall be subrogated by such payment in all the rights and
remedies of such persons for such charges.

45 54. The several clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario, and Application of

of every Act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated with, &^ev.'stat!°*

and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the o. 207.

said company and to the railway to be constructed by them,
except only so far as they may be inconsistent with the express
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enactments hereof ; and the expression " this Act," when used
herein, shall be understood to include the clauses of the said

Railway Act and of every Act in amendment thereof so incor-

porated with this Act.

mencemenT™ ^^" "^^^ railway shall be commenced within three years, 5

and comple- and finally completed within ten years after the passing of
«on. this Act.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 6.)

Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) (insert the name or
names of the vendor or vendors), in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by The Victoria Mines Railway Company, the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto the
said company, and I (or we) (insert the name or names of any other party
or parties), in consideration of dollars paid to me (or

us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do
grant and release all that certain parcel (or those certain parcels, as the
case may be) of land (describe the land), the same having been selected

and laid out by the said company for the purposes of its railway, to hold
with the appurtenances unto the said The Victoria Mine Railway Com-
pany, their successors and assigns, forever (here insert any other clauses,

covenants and conditions required), and I (or we), the wife (or wives) of

the said do hereby bar my (or our)
dower in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals) this

day of one thousand nine hundred
Signed, sealed and delivered )

in the presence of
)

[L-S.]

SCHEDULE B.

{Section Jfl.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate, The Victoria Mines "Railway Com'
pany's Office, No. A.D. 1900, Engineer's Department.

Certificates to be attached to cheques drawn on The Victoria Mines
Railway Municipal Trust Account, given under section , chapter

, of the Acts of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in the

year of Her Majesty's reign.

1. I, Chief Engineer of the Victoria Mines
Railway Company, do hereby certify that the said company has fulfilled

the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under the by-law No.
of the township of (or under the agreement

dated the day of 19 , between the

corporation of and the said company), to entitle

the said company to receive from the said trust the sum of

(here set out the ternjs anid conditions, if any, which have been fulfilled).
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No. 62.] "RfTT. [1900,

i

BILL.

An Act to incorporate the Victoria Mines Railway
Company.

WHEREAS Ludwig Moijd of the City of London, England, Preamble.

Chemical Manufacturer ; Walter Hague Holland, of the

Township of Denison in the District of Algoma, Manager ; D.
Gilbert Gordon, of the City of Toronto in the County of York,
Doctor of Medicine, and John Murray Clark, of the said City
of Toronto, one of Her Majesty's Counsel, have by their peti-

tion prayed for an Act of incorporation under the name of .

" The Victoria Mines Railway Company " for the purpose of

constructing, maintaining and operating a steam railway from
a point at or near lot twelve in concession four in the Town-
ship of Denison, in the District of Algoma, in an easterly and
southerly direction through said township to the Sault branch
of the Canadian Pacific Railway about midway between
Whitefish and Worthington, also from a point at or near lots

four and five in concession three in the Township of Garson in

the District of Nipissing through the Townships of Blezard
and McKim to the Stobie branch of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way together with power to construct branch lines ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The said Ludwig Mond, Walter Hague Holland, D. Gil- Incorpor-

bert Gordon and John Murray Clark and such other persons **^""^'

and corporations as shall hereafter become shareholders in the
said Company are hereby constituted a body corporate and
politic under the name of " The Victoria Mines Railway Com-
pany " hereinafter called the " Company."

2. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered Location of

to survey, lay out, construct, complete, equip, maintain and ^'°®'

operate a steam railway with double or single iron or steel

tracks from a point at or near lot twelve in concession
four in the Township of Denison in the District of
Algoma in an easterly and southerly direction through said
township to the Sault branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway
about midway between Whitefish and Worthington, also from
a point at or near lots four and five in concession three in the



Township of Garson in the District of Nipissing through said

township and McKim and Blezard Townships to the Stobie

branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Gauge. 3. The guage of

and one-half inches.

the said railway shall be four feet eight

Provisional
directors.

4. The said Ludwig Mond, Walter Hague Holland, D. Gil-

bert Gordon and John Murray Clark with power to add to

their number shall be and are hereby constituted a board of

provisional directors of the said company, of whom a majority

shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until other

directors shall be appointed under the provisions of this Act.

Powers of

pn visional

dirt ctors.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

5. The said board of provisional directors shall have power
forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock and to receive

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls

- upon subscribers in respect to their stock, and to sue for and
recover the same ; and to cause plans and surveys to be made
and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift

made to it, or in aid of the undertaking and to enter into any
agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of any giil

or bonus in aid of the railway, and with all such other powers
as, under The Railway Act of Ontario, are vested in ordinary

directors. The said directors, or a majority of them, or the

board of directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may,
in their discretion exclude -anyone from subscribing for stf>ck

who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay or prevent the

company from proceeding with and completing their under-

taking under the provisions of this Act, and if at any time a
portion or more than the whole stock shall have been subscrib-

ed, the said provisional directors, or board of directors, shall

allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they shall

deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of

the undertaking ; and in such allocation the said directors may
in their discretion, exclude any one or more of the said sub-

scribers if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best secure

the building of the said railway ; and all meetings of the pro-

visional board of directors shall be held at the City of Toronto,

in the County of York, or at such other place as may best suit

the interest of the said company.

Power to take 6. The Said company shall, in addition to their other powers

^ands'fw"^^
to take or purchase lands, have power to purchase, and

elevators, etc. hold such land as may be required at each extremity of the

said railway, for the purpose of building thereon elevators,

storehouses, warehouses, engine-houses, docks, and other

erections for the uses of the said company, and the same or
or portions thereof, in their discretion to sell or convey, and
also to make use for the purposes of the said railway of the

water of any stream or water-course, at or near which the said



railway passes, doing, however, no unnecessary damage thereto

and not impairing the usefulness of such stream or water-
course.

7. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur- Form of con-

poses of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set 7«y»°c» of

lADCLB to com-
forth in Schedule A, hereunder written, or to the like effect, pany.

shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their suc-

cessors and assigns, of the estate or inteiest therein mentioned
and sufficient bar of dower, respectively, of all persons execut-

ing the same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in the

same manner and upon such proof of execution as is required

under the laws of Ontario, and no Registrar or Master of

Titles shall be entitled to demand more than seventy-five cents

for registering the same, including all entries and certificates

thereof, and certificates endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

8. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Subscriptions!

shall be binding on the said company unless it shall be
b^n^InK^until

approved by resolution of the directors, nor unless ten per approved,

centum of the amount subscribed has been actually paid there-

on within one month after subscription.

9. The said company may receive from any government, or Aid to

from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic,
°o™P*°y-

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-

way by way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures or

other securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

10. Any municipality through which the said railway
^y^JrhiRhways

passes '^^^and having jurisdiction in the premises,"®* may pass

a by-law or by-laws empowering the said company to

make their road and lay their rails along any of the
highways within such municipality, and whether or not
the same be in the possession or under the control of any
joint stock company, and if such highway be either in the

possession of or under the control of any joint stock company,
then with the assent of such company, and it shall and may
be lawful for the said company to enter into and perform any
such agreements as they may from time to time deem expedi-

ent, with any municipalitj^ corporation or person, for the con-

truction or for the maintenance and repair of gravel or other
public roads leading to the said railway.

11. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Capital stock,

shall be $200,000 (with power to increase the same in the

manner provided by The Railway Act of Ontario), to be
divided into two thousand shares of $100 each, and shall be
raised by the persons and corporations who may become share-

holders in such company, and the money so raised shall be
applied, in the first place, to the payment of all fees, expenses
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and disbursements of, and incidental to the passing of this

Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates connected
with the works hereby authorized ; and the remainder of said

money shall be applied to the making, equipping, completing
and maintaining of the said railway, and to the other purposes
of this Act.

First general
meeting.

t.2. When and as soon as shares to the amount of S20.000
of capital stock in the said company shall have been subscribed

and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered bank of

the Dominion, having an office in the Province of Ontario, to

the credit of the company, and which shall on no account be
withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the company,
tlie said provisional directors or a majority of them shall call

a general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the said company, giving at least four weeks'
notice of such meeting by advertisement in The Ontario
Gazette and in at least one newspaper publisned in the said City

of Toronto of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting

Directors,
election of.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

Qualification

of directors.

13. At such general meeting the shareholders present either

in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening of such meet-
ing have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed by
them, shall elect five persons or such other number as may be

determined by by-law to be directors of the said company in

manner and qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who shall con-

stitute a board of directors and shall hold office until the next
general annual meeting, and a majority of the directors shall

form a quorum of the board, and may pass such rules, regula-

tions and by-laws as may be deemed expedient and are not in-

consistent with this Act and ! he Railway Act of Ontario;
and the said board may employ and pay one of their number
as managing director.

1 4. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such

director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder hold-

ing at least ten shares of stock in the said company, and unless

he has paid up all calls thereon.

Construction
of line by
Bections.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

15. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through
which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof, and of their course and direction, and of the

lands intended to be passed over and taken therefor so far as

then ascertained, and also the book of reference for the rail-

way, and to deposit the same, as required by the clauses of

The Railway Act of Ontario, and the amendments thereto

with respect to plans and surveys, by sections or portions less

than the length of the whole railway authorized, of such
length as the company may from time to time see fit so that

no one of such sections or portions shall be less than ten

miles in length ; and upon such deposit as aforesaid of the



map or plan and book of reference of any and each of such

sections or portions of the said railway, all and every of the

clauses of the said Railway Act and the amendments thereof

applied to, included in or incorporated with this Act shall apply

and extend to any and each of such sections or portions of

the said railway as fully and eiFectually as if the surveys and
levels had been taken and made of the lands through which
the whole of the said railway is to pass, together with the map
or plan of the whole thereof, and of their whole course and
direction, and of the lands intended to be passed over and
taken, and the book of reference of the whole of the said rail-

way had been taken, made, examined, certified and deposited

according to the said clauses of the said Railway Act and the

amendments thereof with respect to " plans and surveys."

16. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as Right of

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the

said company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

for office as directors in the said company.

1 7. The directors may from time to time, make calls as Calls,

they shall think fit, provided that no call shall be made at any
one time of more than ten per centum of the amount sub-

scribed by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice shall be

given of each call, as hereinafter provided in section 19 of this

Act.

18. The provisional directors or the elected directors may Payments in

pay, or agree to pay, in paid up stock or in the bonds of the i'*"^ "R ^^^^^

said company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to

engineers or contractors, or for right o/" way, or material, plant

or rolling stock, and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the

shareholdeis at any general meeting, for the services of the

promoters or other persons who may be employed by the

directors in furthering the undertaking, or for the purchase of

right of way, material, plant, or rolling stock, whether such
promoters or other persons be provisional or elected directors

or not, and any agreement so made shall be binding on the

company.

19. The head office of the said company shall be at the said Head office.

City of Toronto, and the general annual meeting of the share-

holders of the said company shall be held in such place in the General

said City of Toronto, on such days and at such hours as may annual meet-

be directed by the by-laws of the company ; and public notice
^^^'

thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in The
Ontario Gazette, and once a week in one newspaper published

in the said City of Toronto during the four weeks imme-
diately preceding the week in which such meeting is to take

place.



Special gen-
eral meeting.

Bonds
powers.

Rev. Stat,

c. 207.

30. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said

company may be held at such places and at such times and in

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

by-laws of said company, upon such notice as is provided in

the last preceding section

21. The directors of the company shall have power to issue

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of the

issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of $20,000,

for each mile of the said railway, and the provisions of sub-

sections 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 of section 9 of 2he Railway Act
of Ontario, shall apply to all such bonds and the issue thereof,

and such bonds shall be issued subject and according to, and in

conformity with the provisions of the said sub-sections.

Bonds trans-

fer of.

32. All such bonds, debentures and other securities and
coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively, may be

made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may
sue at law thereon in his own name.

Negotiable
instrument.

23. The said company shall have power and authority to

become parties to promissory notes and bill of exchange for

sums not less than $100, and any such promissory note or bill

of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president or

vice-president of the company, and countersigned by the secre-

tary of the said company and under the authority of a quorum
of the directors, shall be binding on the said company, and
every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall

be presumed to have been made with proper authority until the

contrary be shown, and in no case shall it be necessary to have
the seal of the said company affixed to such promissory note or

bill of exchange, nor shall the president, vice-president or the

secretary be individually responsible for the same unless the

said promissory notes or bills of exchange have been issued

without the sanction and authority of the directors as herein

provided and enacted
;
provided, however, that nothing in this

section shall be construed to authorize the said company to

issue any promissory note or bill of exchange payable to

bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as the notes

or bills of a bank.

Mortgaging or ^4:. The said company may, from time to time, for advances
pledging Qf money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds

which they may be enabled, under the powers of this Act. to

issue for the construction of the said railway.

bonds.

Acquiring
rolling stock.

35. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to

enter upon an agreement or agreements with any other com-
pany or companies, if lawfully authorized to enter into such

agreements, or with any person or persons, for leasing, hiring,



or use of any locomotivea, caniages, rolling stock and other

movable property from such companies or persons for such

time or times and on such terms as may be agreed on ; and
also to enter into agreements with any railway company or

companies, if so lawfully authorized, for the use by one or

more of such contracting companies of the locomotives, car-

riages, rolling stock and other moveable property of the other

or others of them on such terms as to compensation and other-

wise as may be agreed on.

26. The said company may also construct an electric tele- Telegraph

graph line and a telephone line in connection with their rail- »nd telephone

way, and for the purpose of constructing, working and pro-

tecting the said telegraph and telephone lines, the powers con-

ferred upon telegraph companies by The Act respecting Tele-

graph Companies being chapter 192 of the Revised Statutes

of Ontario, 1897, are hereby conferred upon the said company;

provided, that no poles shall be erected in the construction of

either of the said lines in or through any city, town or incor-

porated village without the consent of the council of such city,

town or village being first obtained by the said company ;
pro-

vided also, that such telegraph and telephone lines shall be

used exclusively for the purposes of the business of the said

mines and of the said company.

37. Any municipality, or any portion of a township munici- Bonuses from
pality, which may be interested in securing the construction of municipllties

the said railway, or through any part of which, or near which
the railway or works of the said company shall pass or be situate

may aid the said company, by giving money or debentures, by
way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee of the municipal
corporation, under and subject to the provisions hereinafter con-

tained
;
provided always, that such aid shall not be given except

after the passing of a by-law for the purpose, and the adoption

of such by-law by the qualified ratepayers of the municipality

or portion of the municipality (as the case may be) in accordance
with and as provided by law in respect to granting aid, by way
of bonuses to railways.

38. Such by-law shall be submitted hj the municipal coun- g , ....

cil, to the vote of the ratepayers, in manner following, namely : bonus iby-iaws
to ratepayers.

(1) The proper petition shall ^r&tb be presented to the coun-
cil, expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in

what way and for what amount ; and the council shall, within
six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the
municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

and submit the same to the approval of the qualified voters.

^2) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the members of the county council or

of fifty resident freeholders, in each of the minor municipalities
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of the county, who are qualified voters under The Municipal
Act and the amendments thereto."^

(3) ^In the case of other municipalities'^^the petition shall

be that of a majority of the members of the municipal council,

or of twenty resident freeholders, who are qualified voters

under The Municipal Act and theamendments thereto as
aforesaid.

*^{4>) In the case of a section of a township municipality, the

petition is to be presented to the council, defining the section

by metes and bounds or lots and concessions, and shall be that

of a majority of the council of such township municipality or

of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the municipality,

being duly qualified voters as aforesaid."^

29. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the munici-
pality, '^'or portion of the township municipality (as the case

may be) mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of

the municipality, and shall also provide for the delivery of the

said debentures, or the application of the amount to be raised

thereby, as may be expressed in the said by-law
;

(2) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property
lying within the municipality, ^or portion of the township
municipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be)"^
an annual special rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund for

the repayment of the said debentures within twenty years,

with interest thereon, payable yearly or half-yearly, which
debentures the respective municipal councils, wardens, mayors,
reeves and other officers hereof, are hereby authorized to

execute and issue in such cases respectively.

Petition
against
submitting
by-law. I

30. In case of aid from a municipality, twenty resident

freeholders thereof may petition the municipal council against

submitting the said by-law, upon the ground that certain

minor municipalities or portions thereof, comprised in the said

by-law, would be injuriously affected thereby, or upon any
other ground ought not to be included therein, and upon de-

posit by the petitioners, with the treasurer of the municipality,

of a sum sufficient to defray the expenses of such reference,

the said council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three

arbitrators, one being the judge of the county court or district

objecting, one being the registrar of the county or of the riding

in which the county town is situate, and one being an engi-

neer appointed by the Commissiouer of Public Works for

Ontario, who shall have power to confirm or amend the said

by-law, by excluding any minor municipality or any section

thereof therefrom, and the decision of any two of them shall

be final, and the by-law so confirmed or amended shall there-

upon, at the option of the railway company, be submitted by
the council to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law



IS confiiincd by the arbitrators, the expense of the reference

shall be borne by the petitioners against the same, but if

amended, then by the railway company or the county, as the

arbitrators may order.

31. The term " minor municipality " shall be construed to ".^'".9^ "^p-

mean any town not separated from the municipal county, Meaning of.

township or incorporated village, situate in the county or dis-

trict municipality.

33. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com- Deposit for

pany shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the mu- expenses

nicipality, a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred submitted.

in submitting said by-law.

33. In case the by-law submitted be approved of and car- Council to

ried, in accordance with the provisions of the law in that be- ^^^^
^' *^

half, then within four weeks after the date of such voting, the approved,

municipal council which submitted the same shall read the

said by-law a third time and pass the same.

34. Within one month after the passing of such by-law the Issue of

said council and the mayor, warden, reeve or other head, or ® ®° "''^^"

other officers thereof, shall issue or dispose of the debentures

provided for by the by-law, and deliver the same, duly exe-

cuted, to the trustees appointed, or to be appointed, ander this

Act.

35. In case any such loan, guarantee or bonus, be so Rate on

granted by a portion of a township municipality, the rate to portion of
- I »/

'
munici'D&litv.

be levied for the payment of the debentures issued therefor,

and the interest thereon, shall be assessed and levied upon
such portion only of such municipality.

36. The provisions of The Municipal Act and the amend- Application

ments thereto, so far as the same are not inconsistent with this °^^V'\
^'^*'

Act, shall apply to any by-law so passed by or for a portion of bonus'by-laws.

a township municipality, to the same extent as if the same had
been passed by or for the whole municipality.

37. The councils for all corporations that may grant aid by By-laws ex-

way of bonus to the said company may, by resolution or by- tending time

law, extend the time for the commencement of the work ingwork.

beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting
such aid, from time to time

;
provided, that no such extension

shall be for a longer period than one year.

38. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any Extending

municipality that may grant aid by way of bonus to the said ^^^^ ^o'".

compan3^ by resolution or by-law, to extend the time for the work.^
'*^°

completion of the works (on the completion of which the said

company would be entitled to such bonus) from time to time,

2—62
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Limit of

municipal
rate.

Provided.

provided that no such extension shall be for a longer period

than one year at a time.

39. Any municipality, or portion of a municipality inter-

ested in the construction of the railway of the said company,
may grant aid by way of bonus to the said company towards
the construction of such railway, notwithstanding that such
aid may increase the municipal taxation of such municipality,

or portion thereof, beyond what is allowed by law; provided
that such aid shall not require the levying of a greater aggre-

gate annual rate for all purposes ^exclusive of school rates'^*

than three cents in the dollar upon the value of the rateable

property therein.

Exemptions
from
taxation.

Grants of

land to

company.

40. The corporation of any municipality, through any part

of which the railway of'the said company passes or is situated

may, by by-law specially passed for that purpose, exempt the

said company and its property within such municipality,

either in whole or in part, from municipal assessment or taxa-

tion, or may agree to a certain sum per annum or otherwise, in

gross, or by way of commutation or composition for payment,
or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assessments to be im-

posed by such municipal corporation *^and for such term of

years as such municipal corporation"®* may deem expedient, not

exceeding twenty-one years, and no such by- law shall be repealed

unless in conformity with a condition contained therein.

4:1. Any municipality through which the said railway may
pass or is situate is empowered to grant, by way of gift to the

said company, any lands belonging to such municipality, or

over which it may have control, which may be required for

right of way, station grounds or other purposes connected

with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and the said

railway company shall have power to accept gifts of land from
any Government, or any person or body, corporate or politic,

and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same
for the benefit of the said company.

Trustees of

municipal
debentures.

43. Whenever any municipality or portion of a muni-
cipality shall grant aid by way of a bonus or gift to the

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one

by the majority of the heads of the municipalities which
have granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of

the Province of Ontario
;
provided that if the said heads of

the municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee

within one month after notice in writing of the appointment

of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other
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trustees, then in either case the company shall be at liberty to

name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of the said

trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his

place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

and in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to

live out of the Province of Ontario, or otherwise becomes in-

capable of acting, his trusteeship shall become vacant and a

new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

43. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or Trusts of pro-

bonds in trust, firstly, under the directions of the company, debentures,

but subject to the conditions of the by-laws in relation

thereto as to time or manner, to convert the same into money
or otherwise dispose of them ; secondly, to deposit the deben-

tures or amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank
having an office in the Province of Ontario, in the name of
" The Victoria Mines Railway Company Municipal Trust Ac-
count," and to pay the same out to the said company from
time to time, as the said company becomes entitled thereto,

under the conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus,

and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said rail-

way' for the time being, in the form set out in Schedule B,

hereto or to the like effect, which certificate shall set forth

that the conditions of the by-law have been complied with

and is to be attached to the cheque or order drawn by the

said trustees for such payment or delivery of debentures, and
such engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate

under a penalty of $500, recoverable in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction by any person who may sue therefor.

44. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees of

and charges from the said trust fund, and the act of any *'"8*^®8-

two of such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the

three had agreed.

45. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of Power to

procuring sufficient land for stations or gravel pits, or for
^^o^ie^o^tg

constructing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in

case, by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over
which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and
may sell and convey the same, or any part thereof, from time ^^^ g. .

to time as they may deem expedient; but the compulsory c, 267"^

clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario shall not apply to

this section.

Taking
46. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for material for

the construction or maintenance of said railway or any part of h^ne?'^*^'°°
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thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the
owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the pur-
chase thereof, cause an Ontario land surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in case

of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the

award and the tender of compensation, shall have the same
effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all the
provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act, as

to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,
deeds, payment of money into court, the rijj^ht to sell, the right

to convey, and the parties from whom land may be taken, or

who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section,

as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such proceed-

ings may be had b}^ the said company either for the right to

the fee simple in the land from which said materials shall be
taken, or for the right to take materials for any time thej^

shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case arbi-

tration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

47.—(1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be

taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may
intervene between the railway and the lands on which said

material shall be found, whatever, the distance may be ; and
all the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this

Act, except such as relate to filing plans and publications of

notice, shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain

the right of way from the railway to the land on which such
materials are situated ;

and such right may be so acquired for

a term of years or permanently, as the company may think
proper ; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the rail-

way is constructed for the purposes of repairing and maintain-

ing the said railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

stone, earth or sand, subsection 9 of section 20 of The Railway
Act of Ontario shall not apply.

48, The said company shall have full power to purchase
land for, and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, work-
shops and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be
found superfluous for any such purpose ; and the company
shall have power to hold as part of the property of the said

company, as many steam or other vessels as the directors of

the company may deem requisite from time to time to facili-

tate the carriage of passengers, freight and other traffic in con-

nection with the railway.

49. The said company shall have the right on and after the

1st day of November in each year to enter into and upon any
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lands of Her Majesty, or into and upOn any lands of any cor-

poration or persons whatsoever, lying along the route or line

of said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences there-

on, subject to the payment of such damages (if any) as may be

hereafter established in the manner provided by law in respect

of such railway, to have been actually suffered provided

always that any such snow fences so erected shall be removed
on or before the first day of April next following.

50. The said company shall have power to agree for con- Running

nections and make running arrangements with the Canadian
"^t^°C*P R*^

Pacific Railway Company,«^The Manitoulin and North Shore Ry. Co.

Railway Company, The Nickel Belt Railway Company, The
Sudbury and Nipissing Railway Company and the Grand-Trunk
Railway Company of Canada, if lawfully empowered to enter

into such agreemenf^* upon terms to be approved by two-

thirds in value of the shareholders at a special general meeting

to be held for that purpose, and it shall also be lawful lor the

said company to enter into an agreement with ^^any of the said

railway companies,"®* if lawfully authorized to enter into such

an agreement, for the sale or leasing or hiring of the whole or

any portion of the railway herein authorized or the use there-

of or for the sale or lease or hiring any locomotives, tenders,

plant or rolling stTJck or other property or of any part thereof

or touching any service to be rendered by the one company to

the other and the compensation therefor, if the arrangements
and agreements shall be approved of by two-thirds in value of

the shareholders voting "in person or by proxy at a special

general meeting to be called for that purpose, and every such

agreement shall be valid and binding according to the terms

and tenor thereof, and the company purchasing, leasing or

entering into such an agreement for using the said railway,

may and are hereby authorized to work the said railway and
in the same manner as if incorporated with their own line

;

but this section shall not be construed as purporting or intend-

ing to confer rights or powers upon any company which is not

within the legislative authority of the Province of Ontario.

51. Shares in the capital stock of the said company may be shares, trans-

transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no fer of.

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

with by the company.

5^. The said company shall have power to collect and Collecting

receive all charijes subiect to which cjoods or commodities may back charges

come into their possession, and on payment of such back
charges, and without any formal transfer, shall have the same
lien for the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities
as the person to whom such charges were originally due, and
shall be subrogated by such payment in all the rights and
remedies of such persons for such charges.
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'^ovkJon'sof"'
53. The several clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario, and

Rev. Stat. of every Act in amendment thereof shall be incorporated with,
0. 207. and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the

said company and to the railway to be constructed by them,
except only so far as they may be inconsistent with the express
enactments hereof ; and the expression " this Act," when used
herein, shall be understood to include the clauses of the said

Railway Act and of every Act in amendment thereof so incor-

porated with this Act.

me^cemenT'" ^^- "^^^ railway shall be commenced within three years,

andcomple- and finally completed within seven years after the passing of
"o°- this Act.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 7.)

Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) (insert the name or
names of the vendor or vendors), in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by The Victoria Mines Railway Company, the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto the
said company, and I (or we) (insert the name or names of any other party
or parties), in consideration of dollars paid to me (or

us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do
grant and release all that certain parcel (or those certain parcels, as the
case may be) of land (describe the land), the same having been selected

and laid out by the said company for the purposes of its railway, to hold
with the appurtenances unto the said The Victoria Mines Railway Com-
pany, their successors and assigns, forever (here insert any other clauses,

covenants and conditions required), and I (or we), the wife (or wives) of

the said do hereby bar my (or our)
dower in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals) this

day of one thousand nine hundred
Signed, sealed and delivered ) •

in the presence of ) . [L.S.]

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 4$.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate, The Victoria Mines Railway Com
pany's Office, No. A.D. 19 , Engineer's Department.

Certificates to be attached to cheques drawn on The Victoria Mines
Railway Company Municipal Trust Account, given under section

,

chapter , of the Acts of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in the

year of Her Majesty's reign.

I, Chief Engineer of the Victoria Mines
Railway Company, do hereby certify that the said company has fulfilled

the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under the by-law No.
of the township of (or under the agreement

dated the day of 19 , between the

corporation of and the said company), to entitle

the said company to receive from the said trust the sum of

(here set-out the terms and conditions, if any, which have been fulfilled).
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^"''^ BILL. ^'"^-

An Act respecting The Central Canada Loan and
Savings Company.

WHEREAS The Central Canada Loan and Savings Com-
pany of Ontario, hereinafter referred to as the " Provin-

cial Company," was incorporated by letters patent under the

great seal of the Province of Ontario, dated 7th day of March,

5 1884, issued under the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1877,chapter

150, entitled An Act respecting the Incorporation of Joi/nt

Stock Companies by Letters Paten t ; and whereas the said Pro-

vincial Company, by special Act of the said Province, passed

in the fifty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered

10 129, obtained further powers and acquired further rights, set

out respectively in the said Act ; and whereas supplementary
letters patent under the great seal of the said Province were

issued to the said company, dated respectively 8th June, 1893,

and 6th May, 1897 ; and whereas The Central Canada Loan
15 and Savings Company, hereinafter referred to as the 'Domin-

ion Company," was incorporated by an Act of the Parliament

of Canada, being of the statutes of 1898, chapter 97, entitled

An Act incorporaimg the Genti'al Canada Loan and Savings
Companyywherehy it was provided that the said DominionCom

-

20 pany might acquire all the assets, rights, interests, credits, effects

and property, real, personal and mixed, of whatsoever kind
and wheresoever situate, belonging to the said Provincial Com-
pany, or to which it was or might be or become entitled, and
it was further provided that as from a day to be fixed, which

25 day was in the raapner provided duly fixed as the first day of

December, A.D. 1898, the said Dominion Company should be
liable for and subject to, and should pay, discharge, carry out

and perform all the debts liabilities, obligations, contracts and
duties of the said Provincial Company ; and that any person

."^0 having any claim, demand, right, cause of action or complaint
against the Provincial Company, or to whom the Provincial

Company was under any liability, obligation, contract or duty,

should have the same rights and pow^ers with respect thereto

and to the collection and enforcement thereof from and
35 against the said Dominion Company, its directors and share-

holders, as such person had against the said Provincial Com-
pany, its directors and shareholders ; and it was further pro-

vided that nothing in the said Act of the Parliament of Can-
ada contained or done in pursuance thereof should take away

40 or prejudice any claim, demand, right, security, cause of action

or complaint which any person had against the said Provin-

I'reamble,



cial Company or its directors or shareholders, or should relieve

the said Provincial Company, its directors or shareholders from
the performance of any debt, liability, obligation, contract or

duty ; andjwhereas the said Provincial Company duly executed
a conveyance and assignment, dated the first day of December, 5

A.D. 1898, granting, assigning, transferring and setting over
unto the said Dominion Company, its successors and assigns,

all the assets, rights, credits, effects and propertj^ real, per-

sonal and mixed, of whatsoever kind and wheresoever situate,

belonging to the Provincial Company, or to which it was or 10

might become entitled ; and whereas the said Dominion Com-
pany executed the sairl conveyance and assignment and therein

covenanted with the said Provincial Company, its successors

and assigns, to pay, discharge, carry out and perform all debts,

liabilities, obligations, contracts and duties for or in respect of 1 o

which the Provincial Company was then liable or which there-

after it should pay, di>^charge, carry out or perform, and therein

further covenanted to indemnify and save harmless the said

Provincial Company in respect thereof : aud whereas the said

Dominion Comj)any has prayed that the said conveyance and 20

assignment should be confirmed and validated, and that all the

property and assets of the said Provincial Company should be

vested in the said Dominion Company; and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 25

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of* Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

Oonveyauco
confirmed.

1. The said conveyance and assignment, bearing date the .

first day of December; 1898, is hereby ratified, confirmed and
validated so that the same shall have the effect of granting, 80

assigning, transferring and setting over unto the said Domin-
ion Company, its successors and assigns, all the assets, inter-

ests, rights, credits, effects and property, real, personal and
niixed, of whatsoever kind and wheresoever situate, of or be-

longing .to the said Provincial Company or -to which the said 35
Provincial Company is or shall thereafter be or l^ecome en-

titled.

Aasets
transferred.

2. All the assets, interests, rights, credits, eflfects and prof)-

erty, real, personal and mixed, of whatsover kind and where-

soever situate, belonging to the said Provincial Company or to 40

which it is or may be or become entitled, shall be and the same
are hereby declared to be transferred to and vested in the said

Dominion Company, its successors and assigns, for all the

estate, right, title, interest, claims, properties and demands
which the said Provincial Company had or was entitled to 45

have at the date of the passing of this Act or to which the

said Provincial Company may hereafter- at any time be or

become entitled, and the said Dominion Company shall have

and is hereby empowered to exercise all the powers, rights and
privileges in relation to the said assets, interests, rights, credits, 50



effects and property, real, personal and mixed, of whatsoever
kind and wheresoever situate, as the said Provincial Company
had or might have had, and no suit, action or proceeding being-

carried on or power being exercised shall be discontinued or

5 abated by or on account of this Act, but the same shall jcon-

tinue in the name of the said Dominion Company, and the

said Dominion Company shall have the same rights and rem-
edies and be subject to the same liabilities and duties and
shall pay and receive the like cOsts as if the actions, suits or

10 proceedings had been commenced or defended in the name of

the said Dominion Company.

3. Nothing in this Act shall impair or atfect the rights of Rights of

any creditor of the said Provincial Company or of the said creditors not

-r^
-^ . . ™ tr J impaired.

Dominion Company.

^15 4. Notwithstanding anything contained in T'Ae iier/is^r^/ J-ci ProvisionB

or The Land Titles Act or any other Act of the Province, the ^« *? '"^^is-

registrars of the several rej^istry divisions and the master of

titles and local masters of titles upon receiving a copy of this

Act certified to be a true copy by the signature or by writing

20 purporting to be the signature of the clerk of the Legislative

Assembly or the Queen's Printer are hereby authorized and
directed to receive, accept and recognize such copy of this

Act as a grant, conveyance, transfer and assignment of any
lands or interest in lands, .or of any mortgages or encum-

25 brances, or of any other property of any description, or of

any instruirent respectively included or intended to be in-

cluded in the aforesaid conveyance and assignment, bearing
date the first day of December, 1898, then or thereafter

standing in the name or vested in the said Provincial Com-
30 pany ; and in the case of the said registry divisions it shall

be necessary only to register a dopy of the said Act once
for all upon the general register, for which registration the
registrar shall be entitled to the fee of one dollar, the fee pay-
able to the master of titles or the local master of titles, as the

35 case may be, upon the tender of such copy shall be one dollar.

The fee for certifying each copy of this Act by the clerk of

the Legislative Assembly or by the Queen's Printer shall be
fifty cents.

5. This Act shall come into force on the day it is assented to. Comnience-
ment of Act.



^



^°-«'-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting The Central Canada Loan and
Savings Company.

WHEREAS The Central Canada Loan and Savings Com-
pany of Ontario, hereinafter referred to as the " Provin-

cial Company," was incorporated by letters patent under the

great seal of the Province of Ontario, dated 7th day of March,

1884, issued under the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1877, chapter

150, entitled An Act respecting the Iv corporation of Joint

Stock Companies by Letters Patent ; and whereas the said Pro-

vincial Company, by special Act of the said Province, passed

in the fifty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered

129, obtained further powers and acquired further rights, set

out respectively in the said Act ; and whereas supplementary
letters patent under the great seal of the said Province were
issued to the said company, dated respectively 8th June, 1898,

and 6th May, 1897 ; and whereas The Central Canada Loan
and Savings Company, hereinafter referred to as the ' Domin-
ion Company," was incorporated by an Act of the Parliament
of Canada, being of the statutes of 1898, chapter 97, entitled

An Act incorporating the Central Cavada Loan and. Savings
Company, whereby it was provided that the said Dominion Com-
pany might acquire all the assets, rights, interests, credits, effects

and property, real, personal and mixed, of whatsoever kind
and wheresoever situate, belonging to the said Provincial Com-
pany, or to which it was or might be or become entitled, and
it was further provided that as from a day to be fixed, which
day was in the manner provided duly fixed as the first day of

December, A.D. 1898, the said Dominion Company should be
liable for and subject to, and should pay, discharge, carry out
and perform all the debts, liabilities, obligations, contracts and
duties of the said Provincial Company ; and that any person
having any claim, demand, right, cause of action or complaint
against the Provincial Company, or to whom the Provincial
Company was under any liability, obligation, contract or duty,

should have the same rights and powers with respect thereto
and to the collection and enforcement thereof from and
against the said Dominion Company, its directors and share-

holders, as such person had against the said Provincial Com-
pany, its directors and shareholders ; and it was further pro-
vided that nothing in the said Act of the Parliament of Can-
ada contained or done in pursuance thereof should take away
or prejudice any claim, demand, right, security, cause of action

or complaint which any person had against the said Provin-

Preamble.



cial Company or its directors or shareholders, or should relieve

the said Provincial Company, its directors or shareholders from
the performance of any debt, liability, obligation, contract or

duty ; and whereas the said Provincial Company duly executed
a conveyance and assignment, dated the first day of December,
A.D. 1898, granting, assigning, transferring and setting over
unto the said Dominion Company, its successors and a'^signs,

all the assets, rights, credits, effects and property, real, per-

sonal and mixed, of whatsoever kind and wheresoever situate,

belonging to the Provincial Company, or to which it was or

might become entitled ; and whereas the said Dominion Com-
pany executed the said conveyance and assignment and therein

covenanted with the said Provincial Company, its successors

and assigns, to pay, discharge, carry out and perform all debts,

liabilities, obligations, contracts and duties for or in respect of

which the Provincial Company was then liable or which there-

after it should pay, discharge, carry out or perform, and therein

further covenanted to indemnify and save harmless the said

Provincial Company in respect thereof ; and whereas the said

Dominion Company has prayed that the said conveyance and
assignment should be confirmed and validated, and that all the

property and assets of the said Provincial Company should be
vested in the said Dominion Company; and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

Conveyance
confirmed.

1. The said conveyance and assignment, bearing date the

first day of December; 1898, is hereby ratified, confirmed and
validated so that the same shall have the eflfect of granting,

assigning, transferring and setting over unto the said Domin-
ion Company, its successors and assigns,a®-to its and their own
use absolutely ,-^jiall the assets, interests, rights, credits, effects

and property, real, personal and mixed, of whatsoever kind
and wheresoever situate, of or belonoing to the said Provincial

Company or to which the said Provincial Company is or shall

hereafter be or become- entitled.

Assets
transferred.

2. All the assets, interests, rights, credits, effects and prop-

erty, real, personal and mixed, of whatsover kind and where-
soever situate, belonging to the said Provincial Company or to

which it is or may be or become entitled, shall be and the same
are hereby declared to be transferred to and vested in the said

Dominion Company, its successors and assigns^^to its and
their own use absolutelyrsjfor all the estate, right, title, interest,

claims, properties and demands which thje said Provincial

Company ha,d or was entitled to have at the date of the

passing of this Act or to which the said Provincial Com-
pany may hereafter at any time be or become entitled, and
the said Dominion Company shall have and is hereby
empowered to jexercise all the powers, rights and privileges



In reJation to the said assets, interests, rights, credits,

effects and property, real, personal and mixed, of whatsoever
kind and wheresoever situate, as the said Provincial Company-
had or might have had, and no suit, action or proceeding being
carried on or power being exercised shall be discontinued or

abated by or on account of this Act, but the same Tnay con-
tinue in the name of the said Provincial Company, and the
said Dominion Company shall have the same rights and rem-
edies and be subject to the same liabilities and duties and
shall pay and receive the like costs as if the suits, actions or
proceedings had been commenced or defended in the name of
the said Dominion Company.

i

3. Nothing in this Act shall impair or affect the rights of Rights of

any creditor of the said Provincial Company or of the said
j'mpaired

^"^^

Dominion Company. i

4. Notwithstanding anything contained in The Registry Act ProvisionB

or The Land Titles Act or any other Act of the Province, the
trat?o™^'^"

registrars of the several registry divisions and the master of

titles and local masters of titles upon receiving a copy of this

Act certified to be a true copy by the signature or by writing
purporting to be the signature of the clerk of the Legislative

Assembly or the Queen's Printer are hereby authorized and
directed to receive, accept and recognize such copy of this

Act as a grant, conveyance, transfer and assignment of any
lands or interest in land, or of any mortgages or encum-
brances, or of any other property of any description, or of
any instrument respectively included or intended to be in-

cluded in the aforesaid conveyance and assignment, bearing
date the first day of December, 1898, then or thereafter
standing in the name or vested in the said Provincial Com-
pany

;
and in the case of the said registry divisions it shall

be necessary only to register a copy of the said Act once
for all upon the general register, for which registration the
registrar shall be entitled to the fee oifive dollars, the fee pay-
able to the master of titles or the local master of titles, as the
case may be, upon the tender of such copy shall he Jive dollars;

*^and it shall not be necessary to register or file any further
or other instrument or document to show the transmission of
title from the Provincial Company to the Dominion Company

;

and it shall not be necessary in any discharge of mortgage or
other instrument to recite or set out such transmission of
title ; and'^the fee for certifying each copy of this Act by
the clerk of the Legislative Assembly or by the Queen's
Printer shall be fifty cents.

5. This Act shall come into force on the day it is assented to. Commence-
ment of Act.
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No. 63.] gIL|^_
[1900.

An Act respecting The Central Canada Loan and
Savings Company.

WHEREAS The Centra.! Canada Loan and Savings Com-
pany of Ontario, hereinafter referred to as the " Provin-

cial Company," was incorporated by Letters Patent under the

Great Seal of the Province of Ontario, dated 7th day of March,

1884, issued under the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1877,chapter

150, entitled An Act respecting the Incorporation of Joirit

Stock Companies by Letters Patent ; and whereas the said Pro-

vincial Company, by special Act of the said Province, passed

in the fifty- third year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered

129, obtained further powers and acquired further rights, set

out respectively in the said Act ; and whereas supplementary
Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the said Province were
issued to the said Company, dated respectively 8th June, 1893,

and 6th May, 1897 ; and whereas The Central Canada Loan
and Savings Company, hereinafter referred to as the ' Domin-
ion Company," was incorporated by an Act of the Parliament
of Canada, being of the statutes of 1898, chapter 97, entitled

An Act incorporating the Central Canada Loan and Savings
Company, wherehy it was provided that the said Dominion Com-
pany might acquire all the assets, rights, interests, credits, effects

and property, real, personal and mixed, of whatsoever kind
and wheresoever situate, belonging to the said Provincial Com-
pany, or to which it was or might be or become entitled, and
it was further provided that as from a day to be fixed, which
day was in the manner provided duly fixed as the first day of

December, A.D. 1898, the said Dominion Company should be
liable ibr and subject to, and should pay, discharge, carry out
and perform all the debts, liabilities, obligations, contracts and
duties of the said Provincial Company; and .that any person
having any claim, demand, right, cause of action or complaint
against the Provincial Company, or to whom the Provincial

Company was under any liability, obligation, contract or duty,
should have the same rights and powers with respect thereto

and to the collection and enforcement thereof from and
against the said Dominion Company, its directors and share-

holders, as such person had against the. said Provincial Com-
pany, its directors and shareholders ; and it was further pro-
vided that nothing in the said Act of the Parliament of Can-
ada contained or done in pursuance thereof should take away
or prejudice any claim, demand, right, security, cause of action

or complaint which any person had against the said Provin-

Preamble.



cial Company or its directors or shareholders, or should relieve

the said Provincial Company, its directors or shareholders from
the performance of any debt, liability, obligation, contract or

duty ; and whereas the said Provincial Company duly executed
a conveyance and assignment, dated the Urst day of December,
A.D. 1898, granting, assigning, transferring and setting over
unto the said Dominion Company, its successors and assigns,

all the assets, rights, credits, effects and property, real, per-

sonal and mixed, of whatsoever kind and wheresoever situate,

belonging to the Provincial Company, or to which it was or

might become entitled ; and whereas the said Dominion Com-
pany executed the said conveyance and assignment and therein

covenanted with the said Provincial Company, its successors

and assigns, to pay, discharge, carry out and perform all debts,

liabilities, obligations, contracts and duties for or in respect of-

which the Provincial Company was then liable or which there-

after it should pay, discharge, carry out or perform, and therein

further covenanted to indemnify and save harmless the said

Provincial Company in respect thereof ; and whereas the said

Dominion Company has praj'ed that the said conveyance and
assignment should be confirmed and validated, and that all the

property and assets of the said Provincial Company should be
vested in the said Dominion Company; and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative A-^sembly oi the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

Conveyance 1. The Said conveyance and assignment, bearing date the
first day of December; 1898, is hereby ratified, confirmed and
validated so that the same shall have the effect of granting,

assigning, transferring and setting over unto the said Domin-
ion Company, its successors and assigns, to its and their own
use absolutely, all the assets, interests, rights, credits, effects

and property, real, personal and mixed, of whatsoever kind
and wheresoever situate, of or belonging to the said Provincial

* Company or to which the said Provincial Company, is or shall

hereafter be or become entitled.

Assets
transferred.

3. All the assets, interests, rights, credits, effects and prop-

erty, real, personal and mixed, of whatsover kind and where-
soever situate, belonging to the said Provincial Company or to

which it is or may be or become entitled, shall be and the same
are hereby declared to be transferred to and vested in the said

Dominion Company, its successors and assigns, to its and
their own use absolutely for all the estate, right, title, interest,

claims, properties and demands which the said Provincial

Company had or was entitled to have at the date of the

.

passing of this Act or to which the said Provincial Com-
pany may hereafter at any time be or become entitled, and
the said Dominion Company shall have and is hereby

empowered to exercise all the powers, rights and privileges



in relation to the said assets, interests, rights, credits,

effects and property, real, personal and mixed, of whatsoever
kind and wheresoever situate, as the said Provincial Company
had or might have had, and no suit, action or proceeding being

carried on or power being exercised shall be discontinued or

abated by or on account of this Act, but the same may con-

tinue in the name of the said Provincial Company, and the

said Dominion Company shall have the same rights and rem-
edies and be subject to the same liabilities and duties and
shall pay and receive the like costs as if the suits, actions or

proceedings had been commenced or defended in the name of

the said Dominion Company.

3. Nothing in this Act shall impair or affect the rights of Rights of

any creditor of the said Provincial Company or of the said impaired."^*
Dominion Company.

4. For the purposes of The Land Titles Act or of registra- Registration

tion under The Registry Act or of The Bills of Sale and ^^ instruments

Chattel Mortgage Act or any other Act of the Province it shall

be sufficient in order to shew the transmission of title from
the Provincial Company to the Dominion Company if any in-

strument affecting lands or interests in lands or personal pro-

perty or interests in personal property included or intended to

be included in the aforesaid conveyance and assignment recite

or mention the title of this Act and the Chapter and Statute
year in which this Act was passed.
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No. 64] TDTT J

.

[1900

A n Act to Incorporate The Mineral Railway
Company.

WHEREAS Samuel Mather, Henry George Dalton and Preamble.

William Parmelee Murray, all of the city of Cleveland,

in the State of Ohio, U.S.A., mine owners; Arthur Courtland
Ely of Wheaton, in the State of Illinois, U.S.A., explorer ; and

5 James H. Hoyt of the city of Cleveland, aforesaid, counsellor-

at-law, have by their petition prayed for an Act of Incorpora-

tion under the name of " The Mineral Railway Company," for

the purpose of constructing, equipping and operating a railway
from a point at or near Gros Cap Harbor on the north shore

10 of Lake Superior in a north-easterly direction to a point on
the Canadian Pacific railway ; and it has been represented

that the line of railway of the company so to be incorporated

will be constructed entirely in an unorganized par-t of the

Province ; and it is proposed to operate the same by steam or

15 electricity ; and whereas, owing to the location of the line of

r^he said railway, the provisions of the Electric Railway Act
are not applicable to the company so to be incorporated,

and the said petitioners have prayed that there may be con-

ferred upon them the powers ordinarily given upon the incor-

20 poration of a railway to be operated by steam ; and whereas
for the reasons aforesaid the circumstances of the said pro-

posed line of railway are exceptional ; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

25 Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

1. Samuel Mather, Georsfe Dalton, William Parmelee Mur- incorporatio

ray, Vrthur Courtland Ely and James H. Hoyt, and such other

30 persons and corporations as shall hereafter become shareholders

in the said company are hereby constituted a body corporate

and politic under the name of " The Mineral Railway Com-
pany," hereinafter caJled the " company."

2. The head oflSce of the company shall be in the city of Head office.

35 Toronto, in the county of York, in the Province of Ontario, or

at such other place in the Province of Ontario as may be
fixed by a by-law of the company.

3. The persons named in section 1 of this Act are hereby Provisional

constituted provisional directors of the company. directors.



Capital stock. 4. The capital stock of the company shall be $1,000,000,

divided into 10,000 shares of Si 00 each, and may be called

up by the directors from time to time as they deem necessary,

but no one call shall exceed ten per cent, on the shares sub-

scribed.

Annual
meeting.

First general
meeting

—

election of

directors.

Qualification
of directois.

5. The annual meeting of the shareholders shall be held on
the second Tuesday in October in each year, or on such other
day as may be tixed by the by-laws of the company.

6. When and so soon as shares to the amount of $70,000 of

capital stock in said company shall have been subscribed 10
and ten per centum paid thereon into some chartered bank of

the Dominion, having an office in the Province ot Ontario, to

the credit of the company, and which shall on no account be
withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of the company,
the said provisional directors or a majority of them shall call a 15
general meeting of the shareholders for the purpose of elect-

ing directors of the said company, giving at least four weeks
notice of such meeting by advertisement in The Ontario
Gazette and in at least one newspaper published in the said

city of Toronto of the time, place and purpose of the said 20
meeting.

7. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock
assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall

choose not less than five, nor more than nine persons to be
dii'ectors of the company, one or more of whom may be paid 26
directors.

Sp ciai gen- ^- Special general meetings of the company may be held at

eral meeting, such places and at such times and in such manner and for

such purposes as may be provided for by the by-laws of the

company upon such notice as is provided in section 6 hereof 30

Location of

line.

Powers of

provisional
directors.

9. The company may lay out, construct, equip and operate

by steam or electricity a railway with double or single tracks

of the gauge of four leet eight and one-half inches from a

point at or near Gros Cap Haibor on the north shore of Lake
Superior in a north-easterly direction to a point on the main 35
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway ; and to construct branch
railways, none of which are to exceed twelve miles in length,

and to exercise all the powers, rights and privileges required

therefor in as full and ample a manner as for the railway

10. The said board of provisional directors shall have power 40
forthwith to open stock-books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock and to receive

payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make calls

upon subscribers in respect to their stock, and to sue for and
recover the same ; and to cause plans and surveys to be made, 45
and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift

made to it, or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into any



agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of any gift

or bonus in aid of the railway; and with all such other powers
as, under The Railway Act of Ontario, are vested in ordinary RevQ^****

directors. The said directors, or a majority of them, or the

5 board of directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may,
in their discretion, exclude any one from subscribing for stock,

who, in their judgment, would hinder, delay or prevent the

company from proceeding with and completing their under-
taking under the provisions of this 'Act ; and if at any time a

10 portion or more than the whole stock shall have been sub-

scribed, the said provisional directors, or board of directors

shall allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they
shall deem most advantageous and conducive to the further-

ance of the undertaking ; and in such allocation th^ said direc-

15 tors may, in their discretion, exclude any one or mure of the

said subscribers, if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best

secure the building of the said railway ; and all meetings of

the provisional board of directors shall be held at the City of

Toronto, in the County of York, or at such other place as may
20 best suit the interest of the said company.

1 1 . Conveyance of lands to the said company for the pur-
^n" nTto

^^

poses of and powers given bj^ this Act, made in the form set company,

forth in Schedule A hereunder written, or to the like effect,

shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their suc-

25 cessors and assigns, of the estate or interest therein mentioned
and sufficient bar of dower, respectively, of all persons execut-

ing the same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in

the same manner and upon such proof of execution as is re-

quired under the registry laws of Ontario, and no registrar

30 shall be entitled to demand more than seventy- five cents for

registering the same, including all entries and certificates

thereof and certificates endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

13. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Subscriptions

shall be binding on the said company unless it shall be ap- when binding.

35 proved by re.solution of the directors, nor unless ten per centum
of the amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within

one month after subscription.

13. The said company may receive from any government, Aidtocom-

or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic,
^*°^'

4Q who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards

the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-

way, by way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures or

other securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such

terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

45 14. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to Power to con-

take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through sections',

which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof, and of their course and direction and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then



Rights of

aliens.

Payments in

paid up stock
or bonds.

Issue of

bonds.

ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway, and
to deposit the same, as required by the clauses of The Railway
Act of Ontario and the amendments thereto with respect to

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length

of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the company 5

may from time to time see fit, so that no one of such sections

or portions shall be less than ten miles in length : and upon
such deposit, as aforesaid, of the map or plan an<l book of

reference of any and each of such sections or portions of the
said railway, all and every of the clauses of the said Railway 10
Act and the amendments thereof applied to, included in or

incorporated with this Act shall apply and extend to any and
each of such sections or portions of the said railway as fully

and effectually as if the surveys and levels had been taken
and made of the lands through which the whole of the said 15

railway is to pass, together with the map or plan of the whole
thereof, and of their whole course and direction, and of the

lands intended to be passed over and taken, and the book of

reference of the whole of said railways had been taken, made,
examined, certified and deposited according to the said clauses 20
of the said Railway Act and the amendments thereof with
respect to " plans and surveys."

15. Aliens, and companies incorporated abroad, as well as

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the

said company and all such shareholders, whether resident in 25
this province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

for office as directors in the said company.

16. The provisional directors, or the elected directors,

may pay, or agree to pay, in paid up stock or in the 30
bonds of the said company, such sums as they may deem
expedient, to engineers or contractors, or for right of way,
or material, plant or rolling stock, and also, when
sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders at any general

meeting, for the services of the promoters or other persons 35
who may be employed by the directors in furthering the

undertaking, or for the purchase of right of way, material,

plant, or rolling stock, whether such promoters or other per*-

sons be provisional or elected directors or not, and any agree-

ment so made shall be binding on the company. 40

1 7. The directors of the company shall have power to issue

bonds of the company for the purpose of raising money for

prosecuting the said undertaking, but the whole amount of the

issue of such bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of S20,000
for each mile of the said railway, and the provisions of sub- 45
sections 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 of section 9, of The Railway Act

of Ontario, as said section is amended by chapter 45 of the

statutes passed in the 53rd year of the reign of Her Majesty

Queen Victoria shall apply to all such bonds and the issue

thereof, and such bonds shall be issued subject and according 50



to, and in conformity with the provisions of the said sub-

sections.

18. All such bonds, debentures and other securities and pond, etc.,

coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively, may be how payable.

5 made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer, may
sue at law thereon in his own name.

19. The said company shall have power and authority to Transfer of

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for bonds.

10 sums not less than $100, and any such promissory note or

bill of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by the president

or vice-president of the company, and countersigned by the

secretary of the said company, and under the authority of a
quorum of the directors, shall be bindin:)- on the said com- Negotiable

15 pany, and every such promissory note or bill of exchange iastruments.

so made shall be presumed to have been made with proper
authority until the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it

be necessary to have the seal of the said company affixed to

such promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the presi-

20 dent, vice-president or the secretary be individually responsible

for the same unless the said promi.ssory notes or bills of

exchange have been issued without the sanction and authority

of the directors as herein provided and enacted ; provided,

however, that nothing in this section shall be construed to

25 authorize the said company to issue any promissory note or

bill of exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated

as money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

30. The said company may, from time to time, for advances ^^ .

^^

of money to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds or pledging

30 which they may be enabled, under the powers of this Act, to*'^"^^-

issue for the cotistruction of the said railway.

31. It shall be lawful for the directors of the company to Agreements

enter upon an agreement or agreement) with any other com- with other
^

• T 1 £ n ii • J X 1 • L 1 companiesfor
pany or companies, n lawrully autliorized to enter into such leasing or hir-

35 agreements, or with any person or persons, for leasing, hiring, ing rolling

or use of any locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and other ^ °° '

movable property from such companies or persons for such
time or times and on such terms as may be agreed on ; and
also to enter into agreements with any railway company or

40 companies, if so lawfully authorized, for the use by one or

more of such contracting companies, of the locomotives, car-

riages, rolling stock and other moveable property of the other
or others of them on such terms as to compensation and
otherwise as may be agreed upon,

45 33. The said company may also construct an electric tele- Telegraph and

graph line and telephone line in connection with their railway,
ffnes^'^'^^

and for the purpose of constructing, working and protecting
the said telegraph and telephone lines, the powers conferred upon
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telegraph companies by The Act Respecting Telegraph Com-
panies, being chapter 158 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario,

1887, are hereby conferred upon the said company
;
provided

that no poles shall be erected in the construction of either of

the said lines in or through any city, town or incorporated
village without the consent of the council of such city, town or

village being first obtained by the said company ; and the
company may undertake the transmission of messages for the
public by said line or lines of telegraph or telephone and col-

lect tolls for so doing. 10

Gifts of lands. 33. Any municipality through which the said railway may
pass or is situate is empowered to grant, by way of gift to the

said company, any lands belonging to such municipality, or

over which it may have control, which may be required for

right of way, station grounds or other purposes connected with 15
the running or trafiic of the said railway ; and the said railway

company shall have power to accept gifts of land from any
government, or any person or body, corporate or politic, and
shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for

the benefit of the said company. 20

Power to pur-
chase whole
lots.

Rev. Stat.

207.

Acquiring
muterial for

construction.

24:. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing syfficient land for stations, or gravel pits, or for con-

structing, maintaining and using the said, railway, and in case,

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over
which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same 25
at a more reasonable price or to greater advantage than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and may
sell and convey the same, or any part thereof, from time to 30
time as they may deem expedient ; but the compulsory clauses

of The Railvjay Act of Ontario shall not apply to this section.

35. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for

the construction or maintenance of said railway or any part

thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree with the 35
owner of the lands on which the same are situate for the pur-

chase thereof, cause an Ontario land surveyor to make a map
and description of the property so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration as in case

of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the 40
award and the tender of the compensation, shall have the same
effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all the

provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of this Act, as

to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,

deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right 45

to convey, and the parties from whom land may be taken, or

who' may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section,

as to the obtaining materials as aforesaid ; and such proceed-

ings may be had by the said company either for the right to

the fee simple in the land from which said materials shall be 50



taken, or for the right to take materials for any time they
shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case arbi-

tration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

26.—(1) When said gravel, stone, earth or sand shall be Sidings to

5 taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance ^^^^^ ^^ ^'

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said material

shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the

10 provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this Act,

except such as relate to filing plans and publications of notice. Rev. Stat., c.

shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right ^'^^

of way from the railway to the land on which such materials

are situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of

15 years or permanently, as the company may think proper; and
the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times

be exercised and used in all respects after the railway is con-

structed for the purpose of repairing and maintaining the said

railway.

20 (2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel, Rev. Stat., c.

stone, earth or sand sub- section 9 of section 20 of The Rail- ^^^'

way Act of Ontario shall not apply.

27. The company shall have power and authority:
Powers.

(1) To purchase land for and erect power-houses, ware-
25 houses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops, foundries and

offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be found Warehouses,
superfluous for any such purpose, and the company shall have d'^cks, statijns

power to build, own, operate and hold as part of the property ^ °'

of the said company, as many steam or other vessels as the
30 directors of the company may deem requisite from time to

time to facilitate the carriage of passengers, freight and other

traffic in connection with the railway.

(2) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient Buildings,

buildings, stations, depots, wharves and fixtures, and from
35 time to time to alter, repair or enlarge the same, and

to build purchase and acquire motors, engines, carriages,

waggons and other machinery and contrivances necessary or

convenient for the working of the railway and the accommod-
ation and use of the passengers, freight and business of the

40 railway
;

(3) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro- Works for

duction of electricity for the motive power of the said railway, Pj''"'^".*'^"" °'

and for the lighting and heating the rolling stock and other
property of the company

;

45 (4) To sell or lease any such electricity not required for the Disposal of

purposes aforesaid to any person or corporation, and the com- surplus elec-

pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and restric-
"°^ ^'

tions of this Act, possess the powers, rights and privileges, and
be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of joint stock
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Carrying
wires, etc.,

over other
lands.

Carrying
works along
highways.

Kev. Stat.

c. 223.

Snow fences.

companies incorporated under The Act respecting Companies
for supplying Steam, Heat, Electricity or Natural Gas for

Heat, Light or Power and to acquire and hold any property
necessary for the purposes mentioned in this sub-section

;

(5) To purchase the right to convey electricity required for 5

the working of the railway and lighting or heating the same
over, through or under lands other than the lands of the said

railway, and with the consent of the councils of the munici-
palities aff'ected, to purchase the right to lay conduits under,

or erect poles and wires on or over such lands as may be 10
determined by the company, and along and upon any of the

public highways or across any of the waters in this Province

by the erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers

or abutments for sustaining the cords or wires of such lines, or

the conduits for such electricity, upon and subject to such 15

agreeement in respect thereof as shall first be made between
the company and any private owners of the land afiected, and
between the company and any municipality in which such
works or any part thereof or of the railway may be situate,

and under and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council 20

of such municipality passed in pursuance thereof.

38.—(1) The railway of the company shall not be construc-

ted or operated on, upon or along any street, highway or public

place of any municipality until first authorized by an agree-

ment in respect thereto made between the company and such 25

municipality, and under and subject to the terras of such

agreement and of this Act and of any by-law or by-laws of

the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance

thereof ; and in all such cases any and every work, matter or

thing in connection with electricity or other motor power, and 30
the application and using thereof in so constructing, operating

and working snch railway, or the cars, carriages, engines,

.motors or machines aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected,

laid down and arranged as to impede or incommode the public

use of such street, highway or public place as little as possible, 35

and so as not to be a nuisance thereto nor to interfere with the

free access to any house or other building erected in the vicin-

ity of the same, and the electric and other appliances shall be

of such an improved manufacture and so placed as to avoid so

far as possible any danger to buildings or other property, and 40

provided thai none of the works or property of the company
shall be so constructed or placed as to injuriously interrupt

navigation in any navigable water.

(2) The by-laws mentioned in section 2, sub-section 5, of the

preceding section, and in this section shall be subject to the 45

conditions and provisions ot section 632 of The Municipal
Act.

29. The company shall have the right on and after the first

day of November in each year to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any cor- 50
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poration or persons whatsoever, lying along the route or line

of said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences there-

on, subject to the payment of such damages Cif any) as may
be hereafter established in the manner provided by law in

5 respect of such railway, to have been actually suffered, pro-

vided always that any such snow fences so erected shall

be removed on or before the first day of April next fol-

lowing.

30. The company shall have power to agree for connections Running
10 and make running arrangements with the Canadian Pacific arrangements

Railway, The Algoma Central Railway Company, The Ontario ^ther'oo's.'"

Hudson's Bay atid Western Railway Company, if lawfully
empowered to enter into such agreements, upon terms to be

approved by two-thirds in value of the shareholders at a special

1 5 general meeting to be held for that purpose, and it shall also

be lawful for the said company to enter into an agreement with
any or either of the said railway companies, if lawfully auth-
orized to enter into such an agreement, for the sale or leasing

or hiring of the whole or any portion of the railway herein
20 authorized or the use thereof or for the sale or lease or hiring

any locomotives, tenders, plant or rolling stock or other pro-

perty or of any part thereof or touching any service to be
rendered by the one company to the other and the compensation
therefor, if the arrangements and agreements shall be approved

25 of by two-thirds in value of the shareholders voting in person
or by proxy at a special general meeting to be called for that
purpose, and every such agreement shall be valid and binding
according to the terms and tenor thereof, and the company pur-
chasing, leasing or entering into such an agreement for using

30 the said railway, may and are hereby authorized to work the
said railway, and in the same manner as if incorporated
with their own line ; but nothing in this or the preceding
section shall be construed as purporting or intending to confer
rights or powers upon any company which is not within the

35 legislative authority of the Province of Ontario.

31. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Transfer of

transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no trans- shares,

fer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certificates

issued in respect of shares intended' to be transferred are sur-
40 rendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

with by the company.

33. The company shall have power to collect and receive Collecting

all charges subject to which goods or commodities may come orgoSd"*^*^
into their possession, and on payment of such back charges,

45 and without any formal transfer, shall have the same lien for

the amount thereof upon such goods and commodities as the
person to whom such charges were originally due, and shall be
subrogated by such payment in all the rights and remedies of
such persons for such cliarges.

2—64
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Application 33 The provisions of The Electric Railway Act, shall not

c. 209. apply to the company hereby incorporated but the several

clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of every Act in

amendment thereof shall be incorporated with, and be deemed
to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the said company and 5

to the railway to be constructed by them, except only so far

as they may be inconsistent with the express enactments here-

of ; and the expression " this Act," when used herein, shall be
understood to include the clauses of the said Railway Act and
of every Act in amendment thereof so incorporated with this 10

Act.

Time for com
mencement 34. The railway hereby authorized shall be commenced
and comple- within three years and finished and put in operation within
*"°°"

six years after the passing of this Act, and in default thereof

the powers hereby conferred shall absolutely cease with respect 15

to so much of the railway as then remains incomplete.

SCHEDULE A.

Section 6.

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert the name or names

of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of

dollars paid to me {or us) by The Mineral Railway Company, the receipt

whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey unto the said

company, and 1 (or we) (insert the name or names of any other party or

parties) in consideration of dollars

paid to me (or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, do grant and release all that certain parcel (or those certain

parcels, as the case may be) of land (describe the land) the same having been
selected and laid out by the said company for the purposes of its railway,

to hold with the appurtenances unto the said The Mineral Railway
Company, their successors and assigns for ever (here insert any other

clauses, covenants and conditions reqtiired) and I (or we) the wife (or

wives) of the said

do hereby bar my (or our ) dower in the

said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals) this

day of one thousand nine

hundred

Signed, sealed and delivered )

in the presence of
)

[L.S.]
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No. 65.] RTr T
'•^^^^'

An Act respecting By-law No. 248 of the Town of

Rat Portage.

WHEREAS the corporation of the municipality of the town Preamble,

of Rat Portage have petitioned praying that an Act may
be passed to confirm and legalize a by-law of the said corpora-

tion passed on the Ist day of May, 1899, entitled " By-law No.
5 248, a by-law to raise the sum of $75,000, upon the credit of

the municipality of the town of Rat Portage, for the com-
pletion of the construction of the system of waterworks
therein, a copy of which said by-law is contained in the
schedule to this Act ; and whereas the said corporation of the

10 said municipality of the town of Rat Portage by their petition

have represented that it is necessary and expedient, and of

advantage to the said municipality, that the said By-law No.
248 should be ratified and declared legal, valid and binding upon
the said municipality; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

15 prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :—

1. By-law No. 248 of the municipal corporation of the town By-law No.248

20 of Rat Portage, set forth in Schedule A to this Act, is hereby confirmed,

confirmed and declared legal, valid and binding upon the said

municipal corporation and the ratepayers thereof, notwith-
standing any want of jurisdiction on the part of the said

municipality to pass the said by-law, and notwitstanding any
25 defect in substance or in form of the said by-law or in the

manner of passing same, and the said corporation of the town
of Rat Portage is hereby authorized and empowered to issue

debentures as provided by the said by-law, and the said deben-
tures so issued under the said by-law are hereby declared legal .

30 and binding upon the said municipality, and the said corporation

are hereby authorized and empowered to do all necessary acts for

the full and proper carrying out of the said By-law No. 248.

SCHEDULE A.'

By-law No. 24S.

A by-law to raise the sum of seventy five thousand dollars upon the
credit of the municipality of the town of Rat Portage, for the com-
pletion of the construction of the system of waterworks therein.



Whereas it is necessary and expedient to raise a further sum to com-
plete the construction of a system of waterworks and to erect a stand pipe
in the town of Rat Portage, and it will be necessary to borrow on the
credit of the municipality of the town of Rat Portage the sum of seventy-
five thousand dollars therefor, said sum to be repayable with interst at the
rate of four per centum per annum, in thirty annual instalments

;

And whereas, owing to the separated portion of the west ward of the
town of Rat Portage and its physical features, it is impracticable to con-
struct waterworks in that ward without very great expense, said works
will serve only the centre, north and south wards of the said municipality

;

And whereas chapter 62 of 50 Victoria, ameded by 55 Victoria,

chapter 83, section 20, provides for exemption under certain conditions
for property in the municipality west of the second outlet of the Lake of

the Woods, which comprises the west ward of the town of Rat Portage,
as defined by 55 Victoria, chapter 83, from assessment for any rate for

the purpose of raising money for the payment of debentures which may
be issued by the municipality

;

And whereas the total amount that will be required to be raised by
special rate on all the rateable property in the centre, north and south
wards in the municipality in each year during the currency of the said

debt, to discharge the several instalments and interest respectively as the
same becomes due according to the terms of this by- law, is the sum of

$4,337.26 ;

And whereas the whole amount of the rateable property of the said

municipality, according to the last revised assessment roll, is $1,432,035,
and the amount of the rateable property in the centre, north and south
wards is $1,354,985;
And whereas the total amount that will be required to be raised annu-

ally during the said period of thirty years by special rate for paying the
said sum and interest will be the sum of $4,337.26 ;

And whereas the amount of the existing debt of the said municipality

is $182,480.41, of which the proportion to be paid by the centre, north
and south wards is $177,783.95, and no part of the principal and interest

is in arrears
;

Therefore the mayor and municipal council of the corporation of the

town of Rat Portage, in council assembled, enacts as follows :

—

1. That it shall be lawful f< r the mayor of the said town of Rat Portage,

and he is hereby authorized, to raise by way of loan from any person, firm

or company, or corporation, who may be willing to advance the same upon
the credit of the debentures to be issued under this by-law, the sum of

seventy-five thousand dollars, for the purposes and objects recited in this

by-law.

2. That it shall be lawful for the mayor of the town of Rat Portage,

and he is hereby authorized and required, lo issue debentures of the

municipal corporation to the amount of seventy-five thousand dollars, for

the purpose aforesaid, which debentures shall be for the several amounts
in the next clause hereof, and shall be sealed with the seal of the said

corporation and signed by the mayor or head thereof for the time being,

and countersigned by the treasurer thereof.

3. The said debentures shall be made payable at the offices of the Im-
perial Bank of Canada, in the town of Rat Portage, and shall bear interest

at the rate of four per centum per annum from the first day of December
in tht year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine,

which interest shall be payable at the said bank in the town of Rat Port-

age, on the first day of December, in each year, which debentures shall

have attached to them coupons for the payment of the said interest, and
shall be for the amounts and shall be payable on the days and times

following, that is to say :

On the first day of December, 1900 $1,337.27
" " 1901 1,390.76
<' " 1902 1,446.39

,

" " 1903 1,504.15
" " 1904 1,564.42
" " 1905 1,627.00



On the first day of December, 1906. 1,692.00
" 1907 1,759.70

1908 1,830.05

1909 1,903.35

1910 1,979.48

1911 2,058.62

1912 2,14].00
1913 2,226.64
1914 , 2,315.70
1915 2,408.34

1916 2,504.67
" 1917 2,604.86

1918 2,709.05
1919 2,817.40

1920 2,930.00
1921 3,047.30

" 1922 3,169.20
" 1923 3,295.98

1924 3,427.82
" 1925 3,564 93

1926 3,707.52
" 1927 3,855.83

1928 4,010.00
1929 4,170.47

4. That the sum of $4,337.26 shall be raised and leviable on all the rate-

able property in the centre, north and south wards of the said municipal-

ity in each and every year during the currency of the said debt by special

rg,te sufficient to discharge the several instalments and interest accruing

due on the said debt as the said instalments and interest become due re-

spectively payable according to the terms of this by-law.

5. That this by-law shall take elfect on the first day of December in the

year of our Lord one thousand eght hundred and ninety-nine.

6. That the votes of the electors of the centre, north and south wards
of the said town of Rat Portage shall be taken on the twenty-ninth day of

April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine,

at polls to be open date the following places and with the following deputy-
returning officers :

Centre Ward.

Polling sub-division No. I, at the Town Hall in the said town of Rat
Portage, by D. A. Pender, deputy-returning ofiicer.

Polling sub-division No. 2, at the office of the clerk of the First Divi-

sion Court, Main street, in the town of Rat Portage, by Phineas Hutchins
Clark, deputy-returning officer.

North Ward.

Polling sub-division No. 1, at the Court House in the said town of Rat
Portage by M. Seegmiller, deputy-returning officer.

Polling sub-division No. 2, at the new Public School, by Archibald

Campbell, deputy-returning officer.

South Ward.

Polling sub-division No. 1, at Edgar Brown's house, by Edgar Brown,
deputy-returning officer.

Polling sub-division No. 2, at the School House in the south ward in

the said town of Rat Portage, by Jas. Sharman, deputy-returning officer.

And the said poll shall be opened at the hour of nine o'clock in the

forenoon and shall be kept open until five o'clock in the afternoon on the

same day.

7. That on the twenty-eighth day of April in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine at the hour of eleven o'clock in th e



4

forenoon, the mayor, or the head of the municipality for the time being,

shall appoint in writing signed by him two persona to attend at each
polling place on behalf of the persons interested in, and desirous of pro-

moting the passing of this by-law, and a like number on behalf of the

persons interested in and desirous of opposing the passing of this by-law.

8. That on the first day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, being the Monday following the said poll,

the clerk of the said town of Rat Portage shall at the Town Hall in the said

town of Rat Portage, at twelve o'clock noon, attend and shall sum up the

number of votes given for and against this by-law and then and there

declare to the persons whether the requisite number of electors voted in

favor of passing of this by-law or contrary thereto.

9. Estimates of the intended expenditure for the completion and con-

struction of the waterworks, shall be published for one month, and
notice of the time appointed for taking a poll of the electors on this

by-law shall be published for two months, and a copy of this by-law at

length as the same may be ultimately passed, and the notice of the day
appointed for finally considering the same in council shall be published

for two months in The News, one of the newspapers published in the

municipality of the town of Rat Portage, before the passing of this

by-law.

Done and passed in open council this first day of May, A.D. 1899.

w. McCarthy, john kerr brydon,
Mayor. Town Clerk.
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No. 66.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to enable Cyrus Davis Pinel to practise

Dentistry.

WHERE A.S Cyrus Davis Pinel, of the town of Bowmanville, Preamble,

in the county of Durham, and province of Ontario, hath
by his petition filed, set forth that he has been engaged in the
practice of dentistry with a number of regular practising

5 licentiate dentists in the province of Ontario since the month
of July, 1881, and that since the 18th day of September, 1890,
has been in the employ of a regular licentiate of the College
of Dental Surgeons for Ontaiio, and has become perfectly

familiar with the work to be done by a regular dentist and
10 has done such work, and is now well qualified to do all work

to be done by a regular licentiate dentist ; that at the time
when he should have passed the examinations of the Dental
College of Surgeons he was in very delicate health and was
prohibited from further prosecuting his studies by his medical

15 adviser, and has prayed that an Act may be passed to authorize
him to practise dentistry, and whereas the circumstances of

the case appear to be exceptional and whereas it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

20 of the Legi'^lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. It shall be lawful for the Royal College of Dental Sur- Authority to

geons of Ontario to admit the said Cyrus Davis Pinel to practise

practise as a licentiate of dental surgery without passing any ^° '^ ^^'

25 further examinations, upon payment of the requisite fees in

that behalf, any law, statute or usage to the contrary notwith-

standing.
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No. 66.] -RTT.T. [1900-BILL.

Ah Act to enable Cyrus Davis Pinel to Practise

Dentistry.

WHEREAS Cyrus Davis Pinel, of the Town of Bowman- Preamble,

vjlle, in the County of Durham, and Province of Ontario,

has by his petition filed set forth that he ha.s been engaged
in the practice of dentistry with a number of regular practis-

ing licentiate dentists in the Province of Ontario since the
month of July, 1881, and that since the 18th day of Septem-
ber, 1890, has been in the employ of a regular licentiate of the

College of Dental Surgeons for Ontario, and has become per-

fectly familiar with the work to be done by a regular dentist

and has done such work, and is now qualified to do all work
to be done by a regular licentiate dentist ; that at the time
when he should have passed the examinations of the Dental
College of Surgeons he was in very delicate health and was
prohibited from further prosecuting his studies by his medical
adviser, and has prayed that an Act may be passed to autho-
rize him to practise dentistry ; and whereas the circumstances
of the case appear to be exceptional ; and whereas ir is expe-
dient to grant the prayer of the said petition j'^

^Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows -."^^

It shall be lawful for Cyrus Davis Pinel to practise as a o. D. Pinel

licentiate of Dental Surgery after passing the Junior Matricu- authorized to

lation Examination of the Western University of London, ^urgeir.
^° *

Ontario, and the final examination of the Royal College of
Dental Surgery of Ontario, and paying the necessary fees in

that behalf, any law, statute or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing."^
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^"*'-5 BILL. f"**"-

• An Act respecting the Metropolitan Railway.

WHEREAS the Metropolitan Railway Company, herein- Preamble,

after called " the company," has, under the various Acts

incorporating and relating to the company, constructed and is

now operating in the city of Toronto and adjoining municipal

-

5 ities certain portions of the lines of railway by the said Acts

authorized ; and whereas it is desirable to extend the time

limited for the construction of other portions thereof, to auth-

orize further extensions of the company's lines and to facilitate

the operation of the railway generally ; and whereas certain

10 questions have arisen as to the company's powers of construc-

tion and operation, which questions it is desirable to set at

rest ; and whereas the company by its petition has in effect

prayed that it may be enacted as hereinafter set forth ; and.

whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said peti-

15 tion.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. The company may construct, equip, maintain and operate Extensions to

20 extensions of its line of railway to the village of Shelburne
; 5^

^^ff""^-?!^

and through or near to the village of Stouffville, and thence ciaremont'

through the township of Pickering to a point at or near the ^^^ Oshawa.

village of Ciaremont, and thence through the townships of

Pickering, Whitby and East Whitby, to the town of Oshawa,
25 and all the provisions of the various Acts relating to the com-

pany which confer any rights, powers and privileges upon
the company shall apply to such extensions.

3.— (1) The company and the Toronto Railway Company, Agreement

if respectively authorized thereto by resolution of their re- Railway^""

30 spective shareholders passed at special general meetings called Company,

for that purpose, at which meetings shareholders representing

at least two-thirds in value of the capital stock are present,

may from time to time enter into agreements for any or all

of the following purposes, that is to say :

—

35 (a) For enabling the company to run its cars over the

tracks of the Toronto Railway Company in order

to convey passenger and freight traffic from the

company's line to any point im the city of Toronto

reached by the Toronto Railway Company.



(6) For the making of such connections with and such

changes in the tracks of the Toronto Railway Com-
pany as are necessary for the purposes aforesaid.

(c) For the interchange of passenger and freight traffic

between the companies ; for the use by either 5

company of property, buildings, plant, material,

rolling stock, machinery, appliances and facilities

of the other ; for the supply of motive power, heat

and light by either company to the other; and
generally for services to be rendered by either 10

company to the other.

(d) For the making of running arrangements and the

. conduct of the joint traffic of the two companies.

(e) Generally for all matters and things incidental or con-

ducive to the purposes mentioned in paragraphs 15

(a), (b), (c) and (d) of this section.

Terms upon (2) Such agreements may be entered into upon such terms
which running and conditions ae may be agreed upon between the companies,

^oTonto'iineB ^^'^ ^^ case of difference between the companies, the Lieutenant
may be given. Governor in Council shall have power to enquire into and 20

determine upon what terms the Metropolitan Railway Com-
pany shall have the right to use and exercise running powers
over the tracks of the Toronto Railway Company, for the pur-

pose of running cars and conveying passenger and other traffic

,
to the Union station, the water front, the city markets, the 95
post office and other points in the city of Toronto.

t/onnecting
withC.P.R.
Go's, and
other lines.

3. The company may connect, join and unite its tracks at

the southern terminus of its line of railway with the tracks of

the Canadian Pacific Railway Company lying immediately
south of the said terminus, and may also at any other points 30
on or near to its line of railway, connect its traclis with the

tracks of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, the James Bay Railway
Company, the Schomberg and Aurora Railway Company and
the Oshawa Railway Company, or any of the said companies, 35
and for that purpose may construct or enter into an agreement
with any of such companies with whose tracks such connection

is made, to construct all such works, turnouts, switches and
signals as may be necessary for the making and operating of

such connection. 40

Agreements
with other
companies.

4. The company may from time to time enter into agree-

ments with any of the said railway companies with whose
tracks it is by this Act authorized to connect its own tracks,

for the following purposes :

—

(a) For the making, maintenance and operation of such 45
connections and of the works necessary therefor.

(6) For the interchange of passenger and freight traffic

between the companies party to. the agreement

;



for the use by either company of property, build-

ings, plant, material, rolling stock, machinery,
appliances and facilities of the other ; for the

supply of motive power, heat and light by either
S company to the other : and generally for services

to be rendered by eithei' company to the other.

(c) For the making of running arrangements and the con-

duct of the joint traffic of the two companies.

(d) Generally for all matters and things incidental or con-
10 ducive to the purposes in this section mentioned.

5. The company is hereby declared to have and shall have Power cooper-

the right to operate by electricity every part of its line of ate any^part ^

railway notwithstanding any agreement heretofore entered electricity,

into with any municipality.

15 6. Section 18 of chapter 92 of the statutes of 1897 is hereby f is" repealed,

repealed.

7. The company may enter into any agreement with the wi^lTcoher*

Toronto and Scarborough Electric Ftailway Light and Power electric rail-

Company, Limited, or the Toronto and Mimico Electric Rail- Z7 """""P^""

20 way and Light Company, Limited, or the Toronto Suburban
Street Railway Company, Limited, for acquiring by pur-

chase or otherwise, or for taking on lease the railway of any
of the said companies, in whole or in part, and the rights,

powers, surveys, plans, works, plant, material, machinery,
2'5 franchises and other property to it belonging, or any portion

thereof, on such terms as are agreed upon, and subject to such
restrictions as to the directors seem iit, providing that eveiy
such agreement shall be first sanctioned by resolution at a

special general meeting called for that purpose, at which meet-
HO ing shareholders representing at least two-thirds .in value of

the capital stock are present.

8. The powers of the company for the construction and mencemenT""
operation of the lailway and extensions authorized by the *.°^ compie-

various Acts relating to the company and by this Act, shall 8lon8,*^etc!^*^°

^^ cease and be null and void witli respect to any part of such
railway and extensions, if

(a) The construction of such part is not begun before the

first day of May, A.D. 1903, or

(b) If such construction is not finished and such part is

40 not put into operation before the first day of May
A.D. 1905.

9. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to mean preselftpowerH

that the company is not already possessed of the powers of company,

referred to in clauses 8 and 4 of this Act.
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^o*'"] BILL. f"""-

An Act respecting the Metropolitan Railway.
Company.

Preamble.

WHEREAS the Metropolitan Railway Company, herein-

after called " the company," has, under the various Acts
incorporating and relating to the company, constructed and is

now operating in the city of Toronto and adjoining municipal-

ities certain portions of the lines of railway by the said Acts
authorized ; and whereas it is desirable to extend the time
limited for the construction of other portions thereof, to auth-

orize further extensions of the company's lines and to facilitate

the operation of the railway generally ; and whereas the com-
pany by its petition has in effect prayed that it may be enacted

as hereinafter set forth ; and whereas it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

1. The company may construct, equip, maintain and operate

extensions of its line of railway to the village of Shelburne

;

and through or near to the village of Stouffville, and thence Extensions to

through the township of Pickering to a point at or near the stouffTuie'

village of Claremont, and thence through the townships of Claremont

Pickering, Whitby and East Whitby, to the town of Oshawa, ^""^ ^'^*''*'

and all the provisions of the various Acts relating to the com-
pany which confer any rights, powers and privileges upon
the company shall apply to such extensions.

2. Section 18 of chapter 92 of the statutes of 1897 is hereby
repealed.

3. The company may enter into any agreement with the eo V. c. 92,

Toronto and Scarborough Electric Railway Light and Power «• 18 repealed.

Company, Limited, or the Toronto and Mimico Electric Rail-

way and Light Company, Limited, or the Toronto Suburban Agreements

Street Railway Company, Limited, for acquiring by pur- ^^^^ other

chase or otherwise, or for taking on lease the railway of any way"compan-
of the said companies, in whole or in part, and the rights, ies.

powers, surveys, plans, works, plant, material, machinery,
franchises and other property to it belonging, or any portion

thereof, on such terms as are agreed upon, and subject to such

restrictions as to the directors seem fit, providing that every



such agreement shall be first sanctioned by resolution at a
special general meeting called for that purpose, at which meet-
ing shareholders representing at least two-thirds in value of

tUe capital stock are present.

Time for com" 4. The powers of the company for the construction and
mencement operation of the railway and extensions authorized by the

t^n of°Mten- various Acts relating to the company and by this Act, shall
Bions, etc. cease and be null and void with respect to any part of such

railway and extensions, if

{a) The construction of such part is not begun before the

first day of May, A.D. 1903> or

(6) If such construction is not finished and such part is

not put into operation before the first day of May
A.D. 1905.
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^°-««\ BILL. t^'«"-

An Act respecting the Town of Kincardine.

WHEREAS the municipal corporation of the town of Kin- Preamble,

cardine has by petition represented that the said cor-

poration being desirous of aiding a packing industry in the
said town did approve of and submit to the ratepayers of the

5 said town, a by-law iutituled " A by-law to provide for the
mating of an annual grant of sixty dollars (by way of bonus)
to Henry Coleman, of the town of Kincardine, Packer, for

the nine years next immediately following the first day of Jan-
uary, 1900, on his extending and maintaining in the said town

10 during each year of said period, an establishment for the cur-

ing and packing of pork and meat and for other purposes ;"

and whereas it is further represented that there is no other
similar industry within the limits of the said corporation.

And whereas, the said by-law when submitted to a vote of the

15 ratepayers entitled to vote thereon, was approved of by a large
majority of the said electors voting thereon, and a majority of
those ratepayers (who although entitled) did not vote on said

by-law, have since duly declared their assent to and that had
they voted at all they would have done so in favour of said

20 by-law, and whereas with the majority of the said ratepayers
who voted on said by-law, and those who have since, by their

declaration, assented thereto, a majority of two-thirds of all

the qualified electors (within the municipality) have assented
to the passing of the said by-law. And whereas the said cor-

25 poration has prayed that power may be given them to pass
the said by-law, and that after the same is finally passed by
the municipal council of the said corporation, it may be de-
clared to be legal and valid, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition.

30 Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

1. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the town of power to pass

Kincardine to pass the said by-law, which is set forth in by-law grant-

35 the schedule A to this Act, and upon the said by-law being auKo^Coie-
finally passed by the municipal council of the said corporation, man's packi

the same shall be legal and valid and binding on the said cor-
business.

poration and the ratepayers thereof, notwithstanding any
want of jurisdiction, or defect in form or substance or in the

manner of passing the same or any thing in any act to the

contrary notwithstanding.



Power to take 2. The said corporation shall be and is hereby empowered

carrying out ^o enter into such agreement or agreements and to take such
of by-law securities as may by the said municipal council be deemed ad-

.visable, for the due carrying out of the terms and conditions

mentioned in said by-law.

SCHEDULE A.

By-law No.—

.

A By-law to provide for the making of an annual grant of sixty dollars (by
way of bonus) to Henry Coleman of the Town of Kincardine, Packer,
for nine years next immediately following the first day of January,
1900, on his extending and maintaining in said town during each
year of said period, an establishment for the curing and packing of

pork and meat and for other purposes.

Whereas, the said Henry Coleman has established on lot number 8, on
the south side of Durham Market Square, in said town, an establishment
for the purpose of curing and packing pork and other meats, and for the
manufacture of fertilizers, and proposes to enlarge and maintain the same,
and from time to time and at all proper times during the period of at

least nine years from the first day of January, 1900, to employ and keep
employed at least five men in carrying on the said business.

And whereas, the municipal council of the corporation of the said town
of Kincardine have resolved that for the promotion of the said manufac-
ing industry within the said town, and that it is advisable and expedient
and they have consented (should this by-law be approved of by the Legis-

lature of the Province of Ontario) to grant to the said Henry Coleman,
his successors and assigns, the said annual grant of sixty dollars for the
purposes aforesaid, and on the express' condition that he, or they, do em-
ploy, and keep employed, at all reasonable and proper times during the

said period at least five men in carrying on the said industry in said town.
And whereas, the whole rateable property of the said municipality

according to the last revised assessment roll is $641,788.00.

And whereas, the existing debenture debt of the said. municipality is

$75,210.91, and no part of the principal thereof or of the interest thereon
is in arrear.

And whereas, it will be requisite to raise by a special rate on all the
rateable property in the municipality the said sum of sixty dollars ; be it

therefore and it is hereby, by the municipal council of the town of Kin-
cardine, enacted as follows :

(1) That it sliall be lawful for the municipal council of the town of Kin-
cardine during and for the years 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906,

1907 and 1908 to impose and raise by a special rate sufficient therefor the

said sum of sixty dollars, and to pay the same to the said Henry Coleman,
or his successors and assigns, annually on the 31st day of December in each

of the nine years, commencing on the 31st day of December, 1900
;
pro-

vided, however, and on the express condition that he, or they, do con-

tinue and maintain the said industry in said town, and employ, and keep
employed, at all reasonable and proper times throughout each year dur-

ing the said period of nine years at least five men in carrying on said

business in the said town of Kincardine.

(2) That this by-law shall take effect on the fifteenth day of January,
A.D. 1900.

(3) That the votes of the electors of the municipality shall be taken on
this by-law on Monday, the first day of January, 1900, commencing at 9

o'clock in the forenoon and continuing until 5 o'elock in the afternoon of

the same day, and at the following places (being the places at which the

municipal elections will be held), and the following named persons shall

respectively be returning officers to take the said vote, namely : In St.



Andrew's Ward, at the council chamber in the Town Hall, Alexander
Campbell, deputy returning officer ; St. Patrick's Ward, at Carleton &
Baynes' office on the west side of Queen street, H. T. Hurdon, deputy
returning officer ; St. John's Ward, at the frame building on east side of

Queen street, formerly known as the "Albion Hotel," Tra J. Fisher,

deputy returning officer ; Sc. George's Ward, in frame office on west side

of Queen street, adjoining (on the south side) Russell's livery stable, J. H.
Fleming, deputy returning officer.

(4) On Tuesday, the 26th day of December, 1899, the inayor shall at-

tend at the said council chamber, at 12 o'clock noon, for the appointment
of persons to attend at the different polling places and at the final

summing up of the votes by the town clerk respectively, on behalf of the

persons interested in and promoting or opposing the passing of the said

by-law.

(5) The clerk of the said town shall attend at the said council chamber
on Tuesday, the 2nd day of January, A.D. 190O, at 12 o'clock noon, and
sum up the number of votes given for and against the by-law.

Passed in open council this day of A.D. 1900.

Town Clerk. ^ Mayor.
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No. 68]. T>TT T [1900.

BILL.

An Act respecting the Town of Kincardine.

WHEREAS the municipal Corporation of the Town of Kin- Preamble,

cardine has by petition represented that the said cor-

poration being desirous of aiding a packing industry in the

said town did approve of and submit to the ratepayers of the

said town, a by-law^ intituled " A by-law to provide for the

making of an annual grant of sixty dcllars (by way of bonus)

to Henry Coleman, of the town of Kincardine, Packer, for

the nine years next immediately following the first day of Jan-

uary, 1900, on his extending and maintaining in the said town
during each year of said period, an establishment for the cur-

ing and packing of pork and meat and for other purposes ;"

and whereas it is further represented that there is no other

similar industry within the limits of the said corporation.

And whereas, the said by-law when submitted to a vote of the

ratepayers entitled to vote thereon, was approved of by a large

majority of the said electors voting thereon, and a majority of

those ratepayers (who although entitled) did not vote on said

by-law, have since duly declared their assent to and that had
they voted at all they would have done so in favour of said

by-law, and whereas with the majority of the said ratepayers
who voted on said by-law, and those who have since, by their

declaration, assented thereto, a majority of two-thirds of all

the qualified electors (within the municipality) have assented
to the passing of the said by-law ; and whereas the said cor-

poration has prayed that power may be given them to pass

the said by-law, and that after the same is finally passed by
the municipal council of the said corporation, it may be de-

clared to be legal and valid, and ^ whereas no opposition

has been oflfered by or on behalf of any ratepayer or otherwise

to the said petition ; and whereas "^ it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

1. It shall be lawful for the Municipal Corporation of the Power to pass

Town of Kincardine to pass the said by-law, which is set out in by-law grant-

schedule A to this Act, and upon the said by-law being sum to Coie-

finally passed by the municipal council of the said corporation, ^a.^'« packing

the same shall be confirmed and declared to 6e legal, valid and
"^^"®^^*

binding on the said corporation and the ratepayers thereof,



notwithstanding any want of jurisdiction, or defect in form
or substance or in the manner of passing the same or any
thing in any act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Mcurity^fo*^^ ^- "^^^ ^^^^ corporation shall be and is hereby empowered
carrying out to enter into such agreement or agreements and to take such
of by-law

securities as may by the said municipal council be deemed ad-

visable, for the due carrying out of the terms and conditions

mentioned in said by-law.

SCHEDULE A.

By-law No.—

.

A By-law to provide for the making of an annual grant of sixty dollars (by
way of bonus) to Henry Coleman of the Town of Kincardine, Packer,
for nine years next immediately following the first day of January,
1900, on his extending and maintaining in said town during each
year of said period, an establishment for the curing and packing of

pork and meat and for other purposes.

Whereas, the said Henry Coleman has established on lot number 8, on
the south side of Durham Market Square, in said town, an establishment
for the purpose of curing and packing pork and other meats, and for the
manufacture of fertilizers, and proposes to enlarge and maintain the same,
and from time to time and at all proper times during the period of at

least nine years from the first day of January, 1900, to employ and keep
employed at least five men in carrying on the said business.

And whereas, the municipal council of the corporation of the said town
of Kincardine have resolved that for the promotion of the said manufac-
ing industry within the said town, and that it is advisable and expedient
and they have consented (should this by-law be approved of by the Legis-

lature of the Province of Ontario) to grant to the said Henry Coleman,
his successors and assigns, the said annual grant of sixty dollars for the

purposes aforesaid, and on the express condition that he, or they, do em-
ploy, and keep employed, at all reasonable and proper times during the

said period at least five men in carrying on the said industry in said town.
And whereas, the whole rateable property of the said municipality

according to the last revised assessment roll is $641,788.00.
And whereas, the existing debenture debt of the said municipality is

$75,210.91, and no part of the principal thereof or of the interest thereon

is in arrear.

And whereas, it will be requisite to raise by a special rate on all the

rateable property in the municipality the said sum of sixty dollars ; be it

therefore and it is hereby, by the municipal council of the town of Kin-
cardine, enacted as follows :

(1) That it shall be lawful for the municipal council of the town of Kin-
cardine during and for the years 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906,

1907 and 1908 to impose and raise by a special rate suflicient therefor the

said sum of sixty dollars, and to pay the same to the said Henry Coleman,
or his successors and assigns, annually on the 31st day of December in each

of the nine years, commencing on the 31st day of December, 1900
;
pro-

vided, however, and on the express condition that he, or they, do con-

tinue and maintain the said industry in said town, and employ, and keep
employed, at all reasonable and proper times throughout each year dur-

ing the said period of nine years at least five men in carrying on said

business in the said town of Kincardine.

(2) That this by-law shall take effect on the fifteenth day of January,

A.D. 1900.



(3) That the votes of the electors of the municipality shall be taken on
this by-law on Monday, the first day of January, 1900, commencing at 9
o'clock in the forenoon and continuing until 5 o'clock in the afternoon of

the same day, and at the following places (being the places at which the

municipal elections will be held), and the following named persons shall

respectively be returning officers to take the said vote, namely : In St.

Andrew's Ward, at the council chamber in the Town Hall, Alexander
Campbell, deputy returning officer ; St. Patrick's Ward, at Carleton &
Baynes' office on the west side of Queen street, H. T. Hurdon, deputy
returning officer ; St. John's Ward, at the frame building on east side of

Queen street, formerly known as the "Albion Hotel," Ira J. Fisher,

deputy returning officer ; St. George's Ward, in frame office on west side

of Queen street, adjoining (on the south side) Russell's livery stable, J. H.
Fleming, deputy returning officer.

(4) On Tuesday, the 26th day of December, 1899, the mayor shall at-

tend at the said council chamber, at 12 o'clock noon, for the appointment
of persons to attend at the different polling places and at the final

summing up of the votes by the town clerk respectively, on behalf of the

persons interested in and promoting or opposing the passing of the said

by-law.

(5) The clerk of the said town shall attend at the said council chamber
on Tuesday, the 2nd day of January, A.D. 1900, at 12 o'clock noon, and
sum up the number of votes given far and against the by-law.

Passed in open council this day of A.D. 1900.

Town Clerk. Mayor.
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No. 69.] "RIT.T. [1900BILL.

An Act to Incorporate the Nickel Belt Railway.

WHEREAS Rinaldo McOonnell, Florence Lucretia McCon- Preamble,

nell, both of the village of Mattawa in the district of

Nipissing, and John Newton Glidden of the city of Kingston,

in the county of Frontenac, and Foster Shields and Edward
g H. Doild, both of the town of Sudbury, in the district of Nip-

issing, have by their petition prayed for an Act of Incorpora-

tion under the name of " The N ickel Belt Railway," for the pur-

pose of constructing and operating a railway from a point in

the district of Nipissing at or near Onaping Station on the

]^(j
main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway; thence northeast-

erly through the townships of Dowling, Levack, Morgan, Bow-
ell, Lumsden, Wisner and Norman, and thence southerly and
southeasterly through the townships of Norman,. Capreol, Gar-
son, Blezard and McKim to a point on the branch line of the

1 e Canadian Pacific Railway Company known as " the Stobie

branch" of the said railway, and for other purposes, and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario
^^' enacts as follows :

1. Rinaldo McConnell, Florence Lucretia McConnell, both incorpora-

of the village of Mattawa, in the district of Nipissing and ^i^"-

John Newton Glidden, of the city of Kingston in the county
of Frontenac, and Foster Shields and Edward H. Dodd, both

.^^ of the town of Sudbury in the district of Nipissing, together
with such other persons and corporations as shall become
shareholders in the company are hereby constituted a body
corporate and politic under the name of " The Nickel Belt
Railway " and hereinafter called " the company."

2.—(1 ) The company is hereby authorized and empowered Location

to survey, lay out, construct, complete, equip and operate a °^ ^'"®-

railway from a point in the township of Dowling in the dis-

trict of Nipissing at or near Onaping Station on the main line

of the Canadian PaciBe Railway ; thence northeasterly through
^^ the townships of Dowling, Levack, Morgan, Bowell, Lumsden,

Wisner and Norman, and thence southerly and southeasterly
through the townships of Norman, Caprcol, Garson, Blezard
and McKim to a point on the branch line of the Canadian Pac-



Gauge.

ific Railway Company known as " the Stobie branch " of the

said railway, with power to construct branch lines through
the said townships.

(2) The company may operate its railway by steam or elec-

tricity.

3. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one-half inches.

Provisional
direstoro.

Powe b of

provisional
directors.

4. The said Rinaldo McConnell, John Newton Glidden and
Edward H. Dodd with power to add to their number shall be
and are hereby constituted a board of provisional directors of iq
the company of whom a majority shall be a quorum and shall

hold office as such until other directors shall be appointed
under the provisions of this Act by the shareholders.

5. The said board of provisional directors shall have power
forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

j

5

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock, and to re-

ceive payments on account of stock subscribed, and . to m^ke
calls on subscribers in respect of their stock, and to sue for and
recover the same, and to cause plans and surveys to be made,
and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift 20
made to it on or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into

any agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of any
gift or bonus in aid of the company, and with all such other

powers as under The Railway Act of Ontario are vested in

ordinary directors. The said' directors, or a majority of them, 25
or the board of directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned,

may in their discretion exclude any one from subscribing for

stock, who in their judgment would hinder, delay or prevent
the company from proceeding with and completing its under-

taking under the provisions of this Act, and if at any time a 30
portion or more than the whole stock shall have been sub-

scribed, the said provisional directors or board of directors shall

allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as thay shall

deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of

the undertaking, and in such allocation the said directors may 35
in their discretion exclude any one or more of the said subscri-

bers if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best secure the

building of the said railway, and all meetings of the provi-

sional board of directors shall be held at the city of Ottawa in

the county of Carleton, or at such other place as may best suit 40
the interests of the company.

SubBcriptions
for stock,

when binding.

Aid to

company.

6. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company
shall be binding on the company unless' it shall be approved
by resolution of the directors and unless ten per centum of the

amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within one 45
month after subscription.

7. The company may receive from any government or from



any person or bodies corporate, municipal, or politic, who may
have power to make or grant tlie same, ad towards the con-

struction, equipment or maintenance of the said railway by
way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures, or other

5 securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon.

8. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Capital stock,

shall be one hundred thousand dollars, with power to increase

the same, in the manner provided by The Railway Act of On-
10 tario, to be divided into one thousand shares of one hundred

dollars each, and shall be raised by the persons ?ind corpora-

tions wlio may become shareholders in such company, and the

money so raised shall be applied in the first place to the pay-
ment of all fees, expenses, and disbursements of and incidental

15 to the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans

and estimates connected with the works hereby authorized, and
the remainder of said money shall be applied to the making,
equipping, completing and maintaining of the said railway,

and to the other purposes of this Act.

20 9- When and as soon as shares to the amount of ten thous- First election

and dollars of capital stock of the said company shall have °^ directors,

been subscribed and ten per centum paid thereon into some
chartered bank having an office in the Province of Ontario, to

the credit of the company, the said provisional directors or a

25 majority of them shall call a general meeting of the share-

holders for the purpose of electing directors of the company,
giving at least four weeks' noti.ce by advertisement in The
Ontario Gazette and in one or more newspapers published in

the said county of Carleton of the time, place and purpose of

30 said meeting.

10. At such general meeting the shareholders present either Number of

in person or by proxy who have paid up ten per centum on directors and

the stock subscribed by them, shall elect five persons to be
^"°'"""'-

directors of the company, in manner and qualified as herein-

oK after mentioned, who shall constitute a board of directors, and
shall hold office until the next general annual meeting, and a
majority of the directors shall form a quorum of the board,

and may pass such rules, regulations and by-laws as may be
deemed expedient, provided they be not inconsistent with this

^Q Act and T/te Railway Act of Ontario.

11. The directors may from time to time make calls of When calls

money upon the respective shareholders in respect of the ^^^ ^ made,

amount of capital respectively subscribed or owing by them
as they shall think fit, provided that no calls shall be made at

AK a-ny one time of more than ten per centum of the amount sub-

scribed and owing by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice

shall be given of each call, as provided by section 9 of this

Act.
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13. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such dir-

ector by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding

at least five shares of stock in the company and unless he has

paid up all claims thereon.

13. No stockholder shall be personally liable for the prom- 5

ises, contracts, debts, undertakings, tolls or liabilities of the

company beyond the amount remaining unpaid upon stock

held by him and to that extent only after the other assets (if

any) of the company shall be realized upon.

14:, Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as 10
British subjects and corporations may be shareholders in the

company, and all such shareholder.^, whether resident in this

province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible for

office as directors in the company. 15

15. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be

transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no
transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed 20
with by the company.

16. The provisional directors or the elected directors may
pay or agree to pay, in paid up stock, or in the bonds of the

company, such sums as they ,may deem expedient, to engin-

eers or contractors or for the. right of way or material, plant or 25
rolling stock, and also when sanctioned by a vote of the share-

holders at any general meeting, for the services of the pro-

moters or other persons who may be employed by the directors

in furthering the undertaking or for purchasing the right of

way, material, plant or rolling stock, whether such promoters 39
or other persons be provisional or elected directors or not and
any agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

1 7. The head office of the company shall be at the said city

of Ottawa and the general annual meeting of the shareholders of

the railway shall be held in such place in the said city of Ottawa 35
or in such other place and on such days and at such hours as

ma}' be directed by the by-laws of the company, and public

notice thereof shall be given at least two weeks previously in

The Ontario Gazette and once a week in one newspaper pub-

lished in the said county of Carleton during the two weeks im- 49
mediately preceding the week in which such meeting is to be

held.

18. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the

company may be held at such place and at such times and in

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the ^g
by-laws of the company, upon such notice as is provided in

the last preceding section.



19. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- By-laws

pality through any part of which the railway of the company fmption hrom

passes or in which it is situate, by by-law specially passed for taxation,

that purpose, to exempt the company and its property within

5 such municipality eitlier in whole or in part, from municipal

assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum per annum,
or otherwise, in gross, by way of commutation or composition,

for payment or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assess-

ments to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and for

10 such term of years as such municipal corporation may deem
expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years, and no such by-

law shall be repealed unless in conformity with a condition

contained therein.

30 Any municipality through which the said railway may Gifts of lands.

15 pass or is situate is empowered to grant by way of gift to the

company any lands belonging to such municipality or over
which it may have control which may be required for right of

way, station grounds, or other purposes connected with the

running or traffic of the company's railway ; and the company
20 shall have power to accept gifts of land from any government

or any person or body corporate or politic and shall have
power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for the benefit

of the company.

31. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Power to

25 curing sufficient land for stations or gravel pits or for con- ^^oie lolis

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over
which the company's railway is to run, the company can ob-

tain the same at a more reasonable price or to greater advan-

30 tage than by purchasing the railway line only, the (^mpany
may purchase, hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the

right of way thereto, if the same be separated from its rail-

way, and may sell and convey the same or any part thereof

from time to time as the directors of the company may deem
35 expedient, but the compulsory clauses of The Railway Act of 2qj,'

Ontario shall not apply to this section.

22. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for Acquiring

the construction or maintenance of the company's railway or ^r^construc-
any part -thereof, the company may, in case it cannot agree tion.

40 with the owner of the lands on which the same aie situated

for the purchase thereof, cause an Ontario land surveyor to

make a map and description of the property so required, and
a copy thereof with notice of arbitration shall be served as in

the case of acquiring the right of way, and the notice of arbi-

45 tration, the award, and the tender of the compensation shall

have the same effect as in case of arbitration for the right of

way and all the provisions of The Jlailway Act of Omtario axid. ^.e^ ^t^t.

of this Act as to the service of the said notice, arbitration,
"'

compensation, deeds, payment of money into court, the right

50 to selt, the right to convey, and the parties from whom the
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lands may be taken or who may sell, shall apply to the sub-

ject matter of this section as to the obtaining materials as

aforesaid, and such proceedings may be had by the company
either for tbe right to the fee simple in the land from which
said materials shall be taken or for the tight to take materials 5

for any time the company shall think necessary, the notice of

arbitration in case arbitration is resorted to, to state the

interest required.

33.—(1) When said gravel, earth, stone or sand shall be

taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance 10

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said material

shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the pro-

visions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this Act, except 15

such as relate to tiling plans and publications of notice shall

apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right of

way from the railway to the land on which such materials are

situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of

years or permanently, as the company may think proper, and 20

the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times

be exercised and used in all respects after the railway is con-

structed for the purpose of repairing and maintaining the said

railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel
25

stone, earth or sand, sub -section 9 of section 20 of The Railicay

Act of Ontario shall not apply. -

34, The company shall have the right, on and after the 1st

day of November in each year, to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any corpor-

.^q

ation or persons whatsoever, lying along the route of line of

said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences thereon,

subject to the payment of such damages (if any) as may be

hereafter established in the manner provided by law in respect

of such railway, to have been actually suffered, provided
gg

always that any such snow fences so erected shall be removed
on or before the first day of April next following.

35. The company shall have power and authority.:

—

(1) To receive, hold and take all voluntary grants and dona-

tions of land or other property made to it to aid in tlie construe- 49
tion, maintenance and accommodation of the railway, but the

same shall be held and used for the purpose of such grants or

donations only.

(2) To purchase land for and erect warehouses, elevators

docks, stations, workshops, power-houses and offices, and to 45
sell and convry such land as may be found supeitiuous for any
such purpose, and the company shall have power to hold as

part of the property of the said company as many steam or



other vessels as the directors of the company may deem re-

quisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage of passengers,

freight and other traffic in connection with the railway.

({) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient

5 buildings, stations, depots, wharves and fixtures, and from
time to time to alter, repair or enlarge the same, and to pur-

chase and ac(iuire engines, motors, carriages, wagons and other

machinery and contrivances necessary for the working of the

railway and the accommodation and use of the passengers,

10 freight and business of the company.

(4) To construct, maintain and operate workd for the pro-

duction of electricity for the motive power of the said railways

and the company may sell or lease the electricity and power so

produced to any person or corporation and for such purposes,

15 the company shall possess the powers, rights and privileges

conferred upon joint stock companies incorporated under The ^^^ gj-^t 200

Act respecting Gompanies for Supplying Electricity, Steam,
Heat and Natural Gas for Heat, Light or Power, and the

company may acquire and hold any property necessary for the

20 purposes mentioned in this sub-section.

(5) To enter into an agreement or agreements with any
other comp my or companies, if lawfully authorized to enter

into such agreements, or with any person or persons, for leas-

ing, hiring or use of any engines, motors, carriages, cars, roll-

2.5 ing stock, and other moveable property from such companies or

persons for such time or times and on such terms as may be

agreed on ; and also to enter into agreements with any railway
company or companies, if so lawfully authorized, for the use

by one or more of such contracting companies, of the engines,

30 motors, carriages, cars, rolling stock and other moveable pro-

perty of the other or others of them for the running of the

cars or carriages of the company over the track of any other

railway company, with the consent of such company, on such
terms as to compensation and otherwise as may be agreed

35 upon.

(6) To construct an electric telegraph line and a telephone

line in connection with its railway, and for the purpose of

constructing, working and protecting the said telegraph and
telephone lines, the power conferred upon telegraph companies

40 hy The Act respecting Telegraph Gompanies, being chapter
192 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, is hereby con-

ferred upon the company
;
provided that such telegraph and v

telephone lines shall be used exclusively for the purposes of

the business of the company.

45 (7) To construct, erect, and make all other matters and
things necessary and convenient for the making, extending
and using of the railway in pursuance of and.according to the

meaning of this Act.

36. The company may enter into agreements with the Interchange

50 Canadian Pacific Railway Company, The Holland and Emery oiherS^'**"
panies.



Company's Railway, and with any other railway that now is

or may hereafter be authorized to run through the district

where the said company is to operate or any of them, if law-
fully empowered to enter into such agreement, for the inter-

change of cars and traffic and for connections and running 5

arrangements upon terms to be approved of by two-thirds in

value of the shareholders of the company at a special general
meeting to be held for that purpose and every such agreement
shall be valid and binding according to the terms and tenor
thereof. 10

Bonding
^'^-—(1) The directors of the "company under the authority

powers. of the shareholders to them given at any special general
meeting called for the purpose, at which meeting shareholders
representing at least two-thirds in value of the subscribed

stock of the company who have paid all calls due thereon are 15
present in person or represented by proxy may, subject to the

provisions in the Act contained, issue bonds, debentures or other

securities to the extent limited by this Act for each and every
mile of single track of the said railway and extensions and
branches ; such bonds, debentures, or other securities shall be 20
signed by the president or other presiding ofhcer and counter-

signed by the secretary which counter-signature and the sig-

nature of the coupons attached to the same may be engraved;
and such bonds, debentures or other securities may be made
payable at such time and in such manner and at such place or 25
places in Canada or elsewhere and may bear such rate of inteiest

not exceeding six per cent, per annum as the directors may
think proper

:

(a) The directors shall issue and sell or pledge all or any
of the said bonds, debentures or other securities at 30
the best price and upon the best terms and condi-

tions which at the time they may be able to obtain

for the purposes of raising money for prosecuting

the said undertaking, or they may pledge the said

bonds, debentures or other securities for the pur- 35
pose of procuring the rails, fish plates and electric

plant necessary for the undertaking.

(b) No such bond, debenture, or other security shall be

for a less sum than one hundred dollars.

(c) The power of issuing bonds by this Act conferred up- 49
' on the company hereby, shall not be construed as

being exhausted by such issue, but such power
may be exercised from time to time upon the bonds

constituting such or any issue being withdrawn
or paid off an 1 duly cancelled, but no bond or de- 45
benture shall be issued until twenty per centum of

the subscribed capital has been actually expended
on the work.

(d) The whole amount of the issue of such bonds shall

not exceed in all the sum of $14,000 for each and 50



9

every mile of single track of the company's rail-

way and extensions and branches.

(e) Such bonds shall be issued only in proportion to the
length of the railway constructed or under con-

5 tract to be constructed.

(2) The company may secure such bonds, debentures or

other securities by a mortgage deed, creating such mortgages,
charges and encumbrances upon the whole of such property,

assets, rents, and revenues of the company, present or future or

10 both, as are described in the said deed : but such rents and
revenues shall be subject in the first instancs to the payment
of any penalty imposed for the non- compliance with the re-

quirements of this Act, respecting returns to be made under
this Act, and next to the payment of the working expenses of

15 the railway, as in this Act defined, other than the interest on
mortgage or debenture indebtedness.

(a) By the said deed the company may grant to the
holders of such bonds, debentures or other ."-ecuri-

ties, or the trustee named in such deed, all and
20 every the powers, rights and remedies granted by

this Act in respect of the said bonds, debentures
or other securities, and all other powers, ligJits and
remedies not inconsistent with this Act, or may
restrict the said holders in the exercise of any

25 power, privilege or remedy granted by this Act, as

the case may be ; and all the powers, rights and
remedies so provided for in such mortgage deed

. shall be valid and binding, and available to the
said holders in manner and form therein provided.

3Q (b) Every such mortgage deed shall be deposited in the
office of the Provincial Secretary, of which deposit
notice shall be given by the company in The
Ontario Gazette,

(c) It shall not be necessary in the exercise of the powers
OK as to mortgaging and in order to preserve the pri-

ority, lien, charge, mortgage or privilege purport-
ing to appertain to or be created by any bond,
debenture or other security issut d, or mortgage
deed executed under the authority of this Act, that

^Q
such bond or deed should be registered in any
manner or in any place whatsoever except at the
office of the Provincial Secretary as aforesaid, nor
shall it be necessary to comply with the provisions of

The Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgo/je Act, or any Rhv. Stat.

AK Act requiring the registration or renewal of mort- °- i^^-

gages of chattels, but any mortgage which may be
executed by the company under the powers con-
ferred upon it, shall, upon the same being depos-
ited in the office of the Provincial Secretary, have

KQ full force and effect and priority according to the
time of deposit, and shall form a lien and encum-
brance upon any personal property or chattels

2—69



10

therein embraced, to all intents and purposes, a*^

therein expressed and set forth, as if the provisions
of the said Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act
or any Act requiring registration or renewal of

mortgages of chattels have been fully complied 5

with.

(3) Until they have been surrendered and lawfully cancelled,
the bonds, debentures or other stcurities hereby authorized to
be issued, sha)l be taken and considered to be the first prefer-
ential claim and charge upon the company and the privileges 10
acquired under this Act, and the Iranchise and undertaking,
tolls and income, rents and revenues, and real and peisonal
property thereof at any time acquired, save and except as pro-
vided for in the next preceding sub-section.

(a) Each holder of the said bonds, debentures or other 15
securities shall, until they have been surrendered
and lawfully cancelled, be deemed to be a mortgagee
or encumbrancer upon the said secuiities pro rata
with all other holders and no proceedings author-
ized by law or by this Act shall be taken to enforce 20
payment of the said bonds, debentures, or other
securities, or of the interest thereon, except through
the trustee or trustees appointed by or under such
mortgage deed.

(4) If the company makes default in paying the principal or 2.5

interest on any of the bonds, debentures or other securities

hereby authorized at the time when the same by the terms of

the bond, debenture or other security becomes due and payable
then at all subsequent meetings, all holders of bonds, deben
tures or other securities, so being and remaining in default, 30
shall in respect thereof, have and possess the same rights and
privileges and qualifications for being elected directors and for

voting at general meetings as would attach to them as share-

holders if they held fully paid up shares of the company to a
corresponding amount. 35

(a) The rights given by this sub-section shall not be ex-

ercised by any such holder unless it is so provided
by the mortgage deed nor unless the bond, deben-
ture or other security in respect of which he claims

to exercise such rights has been registered in his 40
name in the same manner as the shares of the
company are registered, at least ten days before he
attempts to exercise the right of voting thereon

;

and the company shall be bound on demand to

register such bonds, debentures or other securities 45
and any transfers thereof thereafter in the same
manner as shares or transfers of shares.

(6) The exercise of the rights given by this sub -section
shall not take away, limit or restrain any other of

the rights or remedies to which the holders of the

said bonds, debentures or other securities are en-
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titled under the provisions of any such mortgage
deed.

(5) All bonds, debentures, or other secuiities hereby author-
ized may be made payable to bearer, and shall in that case be

5 transferable by delivery until registration thereof as herein-

before provided, and while so registered they shall be trans-

ferable by written transfers registered in the same manner as

in the case of transfer of shares.

(6) Any lands or chattel property which have become no
10 longer useful or necessary for the purposes of the company

may be released by the trustees of any mortgage securing the

bonds of the company if a provision for such release is con-

tained in the mortgage and thereafter such released lands or

chattel property shall be held freed and discharged from any
15 lien created by the said mortgage or by any of the Acts relat-

tion to the company in favour of the said bondholders.

38. The company may become parties to promissory notes Negotiable

and bills of exchange for sums not less than one hundred dol- instruments,

lars, and any such promissory note or bill of exchange made,
20 drawn, accepted or endorsed by the president or vice-presi-

dent of the company and countersigned by the secretary of

the company or other officer authorized by the by-laws
of the company shall be binding on the j^ompany ; and
every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made.

25 drawn, accepted or endorsed shall be presumed to have been
made, drawn, accepted or endorsed with proper authority, until

the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it be necessary to

have the seal of the company affixed to such promissory note
or bill of exchange : nor shall the president, vice president or

80 the secretary or other officer so authorized be individually

responsible for the same, unless the said promissory notes or
bills of exchange have been issued without proper authority;
provided, however, that nothing in this section shall be con-

strued to authorize the company to issue any promissory note

35 or bill of exchange payable to bearer or intended to be circu-

lated as money or as the notes or bills of a bank.

39. The company shall have power to collect and receive all Collection

charges subject to which goods or commodities may come into charges
their possession, and on payment of such back charges and

4,0 without any formal transfer shall have the same lien for the
amount thereof upon such goods and commodities as the per-

son to whom such charges were originally due and shall be
subrogated by such payment in all the rights and remedies of

such persons for such charges.

45
30. The said railway shall be commenced within three Time of

years and completed within six years from the passing of this '^,',".",?^^"j
'

'^Ct. ciiupletion.
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No. 69.] 1^1 f.T. [1900

An Act to Incorporate the Nickel Belt Railway
Company,

WHEREAS Rinaldo McConnell, Florence Lucretia McCon- Preamble,

nell, both of the village of Mattawa in the district of

Nipissing, and John Newton Glidden of the city of Kingston,
in the county of Frontenac, and Foster Shields and Edward
H. Dodd, both of the town of Sudbury, in the district of Nip-
issing, have by their petition prayed for an Act of Incorpora-

tion under the name of "The Nickel Belt Railway Compavy,"
for the purpose of constructing and operating a railway from
a point in the district of Nipissing at or near Onaping Station

on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway ; thence
northeasterly through the townships of Dowling, Levack,
Morgan, Bowell, Lumsden, Wisner and Norman, and thence
southerly and southeasterly through the townships of Norman,
Capreol, Garson, Blezard and McKim to a point on the branch
line of the Canadian Pacitic Railway Company known as " the

Stobie branch " of the said railway, *^and it has been repre-

sented that the line of the railway of the company so to be
incorporated will, for the most part, be constructed in the

unorganized part of the Province ; and it is proposed to oper-

ate the same by steam or electricity ; and whereas, owing to

the location of the line of the said railway, the provisions of

The Electric Raihvay Act are not applicable to the company
so to be incorporated, and the said petitioners have prayed
that there may be conferred upon them the powers ordinarily

given upon the incorporation of a railway to be operated by
steam ; and whereas for the reasons aforesaid the circumstances

of the said proposed line of railway are exceptional ;°^ and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario
enacts as follows :

1. Rinaldo McConnell, Florence Lucretia McConnell, both incorpora-

of the village of Mattawa, in the district of Nipissing and *^""-

John Newton Glidden, of the cit}'^ of Kingston in the county
of Frontenac, and Foster Shields and Edward H. Dodd, both
of the town of Sudbury in the district of Nipissing, together
with such other persons and corporations as shall become
shareholders in the company are hereby constituted a body
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corporate and politic under the name of " The Nickel Belt

Railway Company " and hereinafter called " the company."

2 The company is hereby authorized and empowered to

survey, lay out, construct, complete, equip and Tnaintain a
railway^^to be operated by steam or electricity"^from a point

in the township of Dowling in the district of Nipissing at or

near Onaping Station on the main line of the Canadian Pacific

Railway ; thence northeasterly through the townships of Dow-
ling, Levack, Morgan, Bowell, Lumsden, Wisner and Norman,
and thence southerly and southeasterly through the townships
of Norman, Capr. ol, Garson, Blezard and McKim to a point on
the branch line of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
known as "the Stobie branch" of the said railway, with power
to construct branch lines '^^ none of which are to exceed six

miles in lengtli'^^through the said townships *^and to exercise

all the powers, rights and privileges required therefor in as

full and ample a manner as for the railway, and the said

railway, or any part thereof, so far as the same may be oper-

ated by electricity, tray be carried along and upon such public

highways as may be author.zd by the by laws- of the respec-

tive corporations having jurisdiction over the same and subject

to the restrictions and provisions therein an' I in this Act con-

tained, and under and subject to any agreements between the

company and the councils of any of the said corporations and
between the company and the road cotupanies (if any) interested

in such highways ; and the company may make and enter into

any agreements with any municipal corporation or road company
as to the terms of occupancy of any street or highway subject

to the provisions and conditions contained in this Act and in

The Municipal Act and any Act or Acts amending the same."®*

3. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one-half inches.

4. The said Rinaldo McConnell, John Newton Glidden and
Edward H. Dodd with power to add to their number shall be
and are hereby constituted a board of provisional directors of

the company of whom a majority shall be a quorum and shall

hold office as such until other directors shall be appointed
under the provisions of this Act by the shareholders.

5. The said board of provisional directors shall have power
forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to allot the stock, and to re-

ceive payments on account of stock subscribed, and to make
calls on subscribers in respect of their stock, and to sue for and
recover the same, and to cause plans and surveys to be made,
and to receive for the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift

made to it on or in aid of the undertaking, and to enter into

any agreement respecting the conditions or disposition of any
gift or bonus in aid of the company, and with all such other

powers as under The Railway Act of Ontario are vested in
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ordinary directors. The said directors, or a majority of them,
or the board of directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned,
may in their discretion exchide any one from subscribing for

stock, who in their judgment would hinder, delay or prevent
the company from proceeding with and completing its under-
taking under the provisions of this Act, and if at any time a

portion or more than the whole stock shall have been sub-

scribed, the said provisional directors or board of directors shall

allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they shall

deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of

the undertaking, and in such allocation the said directors may
in their discretion exclude any one or more of the said subscri-

bers if, in their judgment, such exclusion will best secure the

building of the said railway, and all meetings of the provi-

sional board of directors shall be held at the city of Ottawa in

the county of Carleton, or at such other place as may best suit

the interests of the company.

6. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Sub.«criptiong

shall be binding on the company unless it shall be approved whenbiiiding
by resolution of the directors and unless ten per centum of the

amount subscribed has been actually paid tliereon within one
month after subscription.

7. The company may receive from any government or from Aid to

any persons or bodies corporate, municipal, or politic, who may
have power to make or grant the same, aid towards the con-

struction, equipment or maintenance of the said railway by
way of gift, bonus or loan of money or debentures, or other

securities for money, or by way of guarantee upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon.

8. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Capital ^tock.

shall be one hundred thousand dollars, with power to increase

the same, in the manner provided by The Raihuay Act of On- Rev. Stat.

tario, to be divided into one thousand shares of one hundred
dollars each, and shall be raised by the persons and corpora-

tions who may become shareholders in such company, and the

money so raised shall be applied in the first place to the pay-
ment of all fees, expenses, and disbursements of and incidental

to the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans

and estimates connected with the works hereby authorized, and
the remainder of said money shall be applied to the making,
equipping, completing and maintaining of the said railway,

and to the other purposes of this Act.

9. When and as soon as shares to the amount of ten thous- First election

and dollars of capital stock of the said company shall have
<^"ector8.

been subscribed and ten per centum paid thereon into some
chartered bank ^of the Dominion"®* having an office in the

Province of Ontario, to the credit of the company, ^and which
shall on no account be withdrawn therefrom unless for the



services oi tlie cuiupau^, ^ the said provisional directors or a

majority of them shall call a general meeting of the share-

holders for the purpose of electing directors of the company,
giving at least four weeks' notice ^"of such meeting'®*by ad-

vertisement in The Ontario Gazette and in one or more news-
papers published in the said ^city of Ottawa""^ of the time,

place and purpose of said meeting.

Number of lO. At such general meeting the shareholders present eitlier

quoruw?
"" ^^ person or by proxy who ^shall at the opening of such

meeting"®* have paid up ten per centum on the stock subscribed

by them, shall elect five persons to be directors of the com-
pany, in manner and qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who
shall constitute a board of directors, and shall hold office until

the next general annual meeting, and a majority of the direc-

tors shall form a quorum of the board, and may pass such rules,

regulations and by-laws as may be deemed expedient, provided
Eev. Stat. they be not inconsistent with this Act and The Railway Act of
'^ Ontario ; ^and the said board may employ and pay one of

their number as managing director."^

When calls 11. The directors may from time to time make calls of
may be made,

^^joney upon the respective shareholders in respect of the

amount of capital respectively subscribed or owing by them
as they shall think fit, provided that no calls shall be made at

any one time of more than ten per centum of the amount sub-

scribed and owing by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice

shall be given of each call, as provided by section 9 of this

Act.

Qualifications 13. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such dir-
of directors,

ector by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding

at least ten shares of stock in the company and unless he has

paid up all claims thereon.

Power of 13. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as
alien-". British subjects and corporations may be shareholders in the

company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in this

province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their shares

equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible for

office as directors in the company.

Transfer of 14. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be
8har'>8. transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no

transfer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certifi-

cates issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are

surrendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed

with by the company.

Payments in 1 5. The provisional directois or the elected directors may
stocks or pa^y Qj. agree to pay, in paid up stock, or in the bonds of the

company, such sums as they may deem expedient, to engin-



eers or contractors or for the right of way or material, plant or

rolling stock, and also when sanctioned by a vote of the share-

holders at any general meeting, for the services of the pro-

moters or other persons who may be employed by the directors

in furthering the undertaking or for purchasing the right of

way, material, plant or rolling htock, whether such promoters
or other persons be provisional or elected directors or not and
any agreement so made shall be binding on the company.

16. The head office of the company shall be at the said city General

of Ottawa and the general annual meeting of the shareholders of ^e^thig
the company shall be heldin such place inthe saidcity of Ottawa
or in such other place and on such days and at such hours as

may be directed by the by-laws of the company, and public

notice thereof shall be given at least fou7' weeks previously in

The Ontario Gazette and once a week in one newspaper pub-
lished in the said ^^'city of Ottawa"^* during the four weeks im-
mediately preceding the week in which such meeting is to be
held.

17. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the
^eetTngs

company may be held at such places and at such times and in

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

by-laws of the company, upon such notice as is provided in

the last preceding section.

^18. Conveyances of lands to the company for the purposes Conveyance of
- -

- land t

pany.
of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set forth in

^^^^^° ^°^-

Schedule A., hereunder written, or to the like effect, shall be
sufficient conveyance to the company, their successors and
assigns, of the estate or interest therein mentioned and suffi-

cient bar of dower, respectively, of all persons executing the

same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in the same
manner and upon such proof of execution as is required under
the registry laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled

to demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the
same, including all entries and certificates thereof, and certifi-

cates endorsed on the duplicates thereof."^

19. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- By-laws

pality through any part of which the railway of the company fmpUo^from
passes or in which it is situate, by by-law specially passed for taxation,

that purpose, to exempt the company and its property within
such municipality either in whole or in part, from municipal
assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sura per annum,
or otherwise, in gross, by way of commutation or composition,
for payment or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assess-

ments to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and for

such term of years as such municipal corporation may deem
expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years, and no such bj'-

law shall be repealed unless in conformity with a condition

contained therein.



Gifts of lands. ^O x\ny municipality tlirou-li which the said lailway may
pass or is situate is empowered to grant by way of gift to the
company any lands belonging to such municipality or over
which it may have control M'hich may be required for right of
way, station grounds, or ether purposes connected with the
1 unning or traffic of the company's railway ; and the company
shall have power to accept gifts of land from any government
or any person or body corporate or politic and shall have
power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for the benefit
of the company.

Power to

purchase
whole lots.

Rev. Stat. c.

207.

31. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-
curing sufficient land for stations or gravel pits or for con-
structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case
by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over
which the railway is to run, the company can obtain
the same at a more reasonable price or to greater advan-
tage than by purchasing the railway line only, the company
may purchase, hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the
right of way thereto, if the same be separated from its rail-

way, and may sell and convey the same or any part thereof
from time to time as the directors of the company may deem
expedient, but tlie compulsory clauses of The Railway Act of
Ontario shall not apply to this section.

Acquiring
material
for construc-
tion.

Rev. Stat.

c. 207.

33. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required
for the construction or maintenance of the railway or
any part thereof, the company may, in case it cannot agree
with the owner of the lands on which the same aie situated
for the purchase thereof, cause an Ontario land surveyor to

make a map and description of the property so required, and
a copy thereof with notice of arbitration shall be served as in

the case of acquiring the right of way, and the notice of arbi-

tration, the award, and the tender of the compensation shall

have the same effect as in case of arbitration for the right of

way and all the provisions of The Railway Act of Ontario axid

of this Act as to the service of the said notice, arbitration,

compensation, deeds, payment of money into court, the right

to sell, the right to convey, and the parties from whom the

lands may be taken or who may sell, shall apply to the sub-

ject matter of this section as to the obtaining materials as

aforesaid, and such proceedings may be had by the company
either for the right to the fee simple in the land from which
said materials shall be taken or for the right to take materials

for any time the company shall think necessary, the notice of

arbitration in case arbitration is resorted to, to state the

interest required.

Sidiners to

gravel pits.

33.—(1) When said gravel, earth, stone or sand shall be
taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-



vene between the railway and the lands on which said material

shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the pro-

visions of The Railway Act of Ontario and of this Act, except Rev. Stat,

such as relate to tiling plans and publications of notice shall
°'

apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right of

way from the railway to the land on which such materials are

situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of

years or permanently, as the company may think proper, and
the powers in this and the preceding section may at all times

be exercised and used in all respects after the railway is con-

structed for. the purpose of repairing and maintaining the said

railway.

(2) When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel

stone, earth or sand, sub-section 9 of section 20 of The Railway
Act of Ontario shall not apply.

34. The company shall have the right, on and after the 1st Power to

day of November in each year, to enter into and upon any fence-,

lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any corpor-

ation or persons whatsoever, lying along the route or line of

said railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences thereon,

subject to the payment of such damages (if any) as may be
hereafter established in the manner provided by law in respect

of such railway, to have been actually suffered, provided
always that any such snow fences so erected shall be removed
on or before the first day of April next following.

35. The company shall have power and authority :

—

General
^ •' ^ *' powers.

(i) To receive, hold and take all voluntary grants and dona-
tions of land or other property made to it to aid in the construc-
tion, maintenance and accommodation of the railway, but the
same shall be held and used for the purpose of such grants or
donations only.

(2) To purchase land for and erect warehouses, elevators
docks, stations, workshops, power-houses and offices, and to

sell and convey such land as may be found superfluous for any
such purpose, and the company shall have power to hold as

part of the property of the said company as many steam or
other vessels as the directors of the company may deem re-

quisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage of passengers,
freight and other traffic in connection with the railway.

(i) To erect and maintain all necessary and convenient
buildings, stations, depots, wharves and fixtures, and from time
to time to alter, repair or enlarge the same, and to build, pur-
chase and acqiiii'e engines, motors, carriages, wagons and other
machinery and contrivances necessary or convenient for the
working of the railway and the accommodation and use of

the passengers, freight and business of the company.

*®"(4) To construct, maintain and operate works for the pro- Powers as to

ductioii of electricity for the motive power of the said railways and use "^o"



electricity. and for the lighting and heating the rolling stock and other

property of the company ;'^

Lease or sell «^(5) To scU or lease any such electricity not required for the
electricity not '

,. . -, .

'' i-i,i
required for purposes aioresaid to any person or corporation, and the corn-
railway, pany in that behalf shall, subject to the provisions and restric-

tions of this Act, possess the powers, rights and privileges, and
be subject to all the obligations and restrictions of joint stock

Rev. Stat. companies incorporated under The Act respecting Gompanws
c. 20(). y^^ supplying Steam, Heat, Electricity or Natural Gas for

Heat, Light or Power, and to acquire and hold any property

necessary for the purposes mentioned in this subsection ;'^*

Acquiring ^(6) To purchase the right to convey electricity lequired for

vfying dec""" the Working of the railway and lighting or heating the same
tricity. over, through or under lands other than the lands of the said

railway, and with the consent of the councils of the munici-

palities affected, to purchase the right to lay conduits under,

or erect poles and wires on or over such lands as may be

determined by the company, and along and upon any of the

public highways, or across any of the waters in this Piovince

by the erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers

or abutments for sustaining the cords or wires of such lines,

or the conduits for such electricity, upon and subject to such

agreement in respect thereof as shall first be made between
the company and any private owners of the land affected, and
between the company and any municipality in which such

works or any part thereof or of the railway may be situate,

and under and subject to any by-law or- by-laws of the council

of such municipality passed in pursuance thereof."^

(7) To construct, erect, and make all other matters and
things necessary and couvenient for the making, extending

and using of the railway in pursuance of and according to the

meaning of this Act.

Construction «^36.— (1) The railway of the company shall not be con-
on streets, etc.

gj^^^gj-gfi q^ operated on, upon or along any street, highway or

public place of any municipality until first authorized by an

agreement in respect thereto made between the company and

such municipality, and under and subject to the terms of such

agreement and of this Act and of any by-law or by-laws of

the council of said municipality to be passed in pursuance

thereof ; and in all such cases any and every work, matter or

thing in connection with electricity or other motor powei", and

the application and using thereof in so constructing, operating

and working such railway, or the cars, carriages, engines,

motors or machines aforesaid shall be so constructed, erected,

laid down and arranged as to impede or incommode the public

use of such street, highway or public place as little as possible,

and so as not to be a nuisance thereto, nor to interfere with

the free access to any house or other building erected in the

vicinity of the same, and the electric and other appliances shall

be of such an improved manufacture and so placed as to avoid
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so far as possible any danger to buildings or other property,

and provided that none of the works or property of the com-
pany shall be so constructed or placed as to injuriously inter-

rupt navigation in any navigable water."^

^"(2) The by-laws mentioned in section 2, sub-section 6 of the

preceding section and in this section shall bo subject to the

conditions and provisions of section 632 of The Municipal ^s^- Stat.

Jlct^-m
C.223, s. 632.

37. The company may enter into an agreement or agree-

ments with any other company or companies, if lawfully
authorized to enter into such agreements, or with any person
or persons, for leasing, hiring or use of any engines, motors,
carriages, cars, rolling stock, and other moveable property from
such companies or persons for such time or times and on such
terms as ma}? be agreed on ; and also to enter into agreements
with any railway company or companies, if so lawfully
authoiized, for the use by one or more of such contracting
companies, of the engines, motors, carriages, cars, rolling stock
and other moveable property of the other or others of them
on such terms as to compensation and otherwise as may be
agreed upon.

^"38. The company may also construct an electric telegraph Telegraph

line and a telephone line throughout and along the whole line phone lines,

of their railway and the branches thereof or any part of the
said railway or branches and for the purpose of constructing,
working and protectinoj the said telegraph and telephone lines,

the powers conferred upon telegraph companies by The Act
respecting Telegraph GoTnpanies being chapter 192 of the
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, are hereby conferred upon
the company

;
provided, that no poles shall be erected in the

construction of either of the said lines in or through any city,

town or incorporated village without the consent of the council
of such city, town or village being first obtained by the com-
pany ; and the company may undertake the transmission of
messages for the public by such line or lines of telegraph or
telephone and collect tolls for so doing."^

39. The company may enter into agreements with the
o^t^ffi^^'^'th

Canadian Pacific Railway Company and The Holland and Emery other com-

Company's Railway, if lawfully empowered to enter into such panics,

agreement, for the interchange of cars and traffic and for

connections and running arrangements upon terms to be
approved of by two-thirds in value of the shareholders of the
company at a special general meeting to be held for that pur-
pose and every such agreement shall be valid and binding
according to the terms and tenor thereof ;^but this section

shall not be construed as purporting or intending to confer
rights or powers upon any company which is not within the
legislative authority of this Province.'^

2—69
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Bonding 30.—(1) The directors of the company under the authority
powers.

^£ ^^^ shareholders to them given at any special general
meeting called for the purpose, at which meeting shareholders
representing at least two-thirds in value of the subscribed
stock of the company who have paid all calls due thereon are

present in person or represented by proxy may, subject to the
provisions in this Act contained, issue bonds, debentures or other

securities to the extent limited by this Act for each and every
mile of single track of the said railway and extensions and
branches ; such bonds, debentures, or other securities shall be
signed by the president or other presiding officer and counter-

signed by the secretary which counter-signature and the sig-

nature of the coupons attached to the same may be engraved;
and such bonds, debentures or other securities may be made
payable at such time and in such manner and at such place or

places in Canada or elsewhere and may bear such rate of interest

not exceeding six per cent, per annum as the directors may
think proper:

(a) The directors shall issue and sell or pledge all or any
of the said bonds, debentures or other securities at

the best price and upon the best terms and condi-

tions which at the time they may be able to obtain

for the purposes of raising money for prosecuting

the said undertaking, or they may pledge the said

bonds, debentures or other securities for the pur-

pose of procuring the rails, fish plates and electric

plant necessary for the undertaking.

(b) No such bond, debenture,- or other security shall be
for a less sum than one hundred dollars.

(c) The power of issuing bonds by this Act conferred up-

on the company hereby, shall not be construed as

being exhausted by such issue, but such power
may be exercised from time to time upon the bonds

constituting such or any issue being withdrawn
or paid off and duly cancelled, but no bond or de-

benture shall be issued until twenty per centum of

the subscribed capital has been actually expended
on the work.

(d) The whole amount of the issue of such bonds shall

not exceed in all the sum of $14,000 for each and

every mile of single track of the company's rail-

way and extensions and branches.

(e) Such bonds shall be issued only in proportion to the

length of the railway constructed or under con-

tract to be constructed.

(2) The company may secure such bonds, debentures or

other securities by a mortgage deed, creating such mortgages,

charges and encumbrances upon the whole of such property,

assets, rents, and revenues of the company, present or future or

both, as are described in the said deed ; but such rents and
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revenues shall be subject in the first instance to the payment
of any penalty imposed for the non-compliance with the re-

quirements of this Act, respecting returns to be made under
this Act, and next to the payment of the working expenses of

the railway, as in this Act defined, other than the interest on
mortgage or debenture indebtedness.

(a) By the said deed the company may grant to the

holders of such bonds, debentures or other securi-

ties, or the trustees named in such deed, all and
every the powers, rights and remedies granted by
this Act in respect of the said bonds, debentures
or other securities, and all other powers, rights and
remedies not inconsistent with this Act, or may
restrict the said holders in the exercise of any
power, privilege or remedy granted by this Act, as

the case may be ; and all the powers, rights and
remedies so provided for in such mortgage deed
shall be valid and binding, and available to the

said holders in manner and form as therein provided.

(6) Every such mortgage deed shall be deposited in the

office of the Provincial Secretary, of which deposit

notice shall be given by the company in The
Ontario Gazette.

(c) It shall not be necessary in the exercise of the powers
as to mortgaging and in order to preserve the pri-

ority, lien, charge, mortgage or privilege purport-

ing to appertain to or be created by any bond,

debenture or other security issued, or mortgage
deed executed under the authority of this Act, that

such bond or deed should be registered in any
manner or in any place whatsoever except at the

office of the Provincial Secretary as aforesaid, nor
shall it be necessary to comply with the provisions of

The Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act, or any ^^48'

Act requiring the registration or renewal of mort-
gages of chattels, but any mortgage which may be
executed by the company under the powers con-

ferred upon it, shall, upon the same being depos-

ited in the office of the Provincial Secretary, have
full force and eflPect and priority according to the

time of deposit, and shall form a lien and encum-
brance upon any personal property or chattels

therein embraced, to all intents and purposes, as

therein expressed and set forth, as if the provisions

of the said Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act
or any Act requiring regi.stration or renewal of

mortgages of chattels have been fully complied
with.

(3) Until they have been surrendered and lawfully cancelled,

the bonds, debentures or other securities hereby authorized to

be issued, shall be taken and considered to be the first prefer-

Rev, Stat.
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ential claim and charge upon the company and the privileges

acquired under this Act, and the franchise and undertaking,
tolls and income, rents and revenues, and real and personal
property thereof at any time acquired, save and except as pro-
vided for in the next preceding sub-section.

(a) Each holder of the said bonds, debentures or other
securities shall, until they have been surrendered
and lawfully cancelled, be deemed to be a mortgagee
or encumbrancer upon the said securities pro rata

with all other holders and no proceedings author-
ized by law or by this Act shall be taken to enforce

payment of the said bonds, debentures, or other
securities, or of the interest thereon, except through
the trustee or trustees appointed by or under such
mortgage deed.

(4) If the company makes default in paying the principal or

interest on any of the bonds, debentures or other securities

hereby authorized at the time wlien the same by the terms of

the bond, debenture or other securit}^ becomes due and payable
then^^at the next annual general meeting of the company
and-si'at all subsequent meetings, all holders of bonds, deben
tures or other securities, so being and remaining in default,

shall in respect thereof, have and possess the same rights and
privileges and qualifications for being elected directors and for

voting at general meetings as would attach to them as share-

holders if they held fully paid up shares of the company to a

corresponding amount.

(a) The rights given by this sub-section shall not be ex-

ercised by any such holder unless it is so provided

by the mortgage deed nor unless the bond, deben-

ture or other security in respect of which he claims

to exercise such rights has been registered in his

name in the same manner as the shares of the

company are registered, at least ten days before he

attempts to exercise the right of voting thereon
;

and the company shall be bound on demand to

register such bonds, debentures or other securities

and any transfers thereof thereafter in the same
manner as shares or transfers of shares.

(6) The exercise of the rights given by this sub-section

shall not take away, limit or restrain any other of

the riofhts or remedies to which the holders of the

said bonds, debentures or other securities are en-

titled under the provisions of any such mortgage

deed.

(5) All bonds, debentures, or other securities hereby author-

ized may be made payable to bearer, and shall in that case be

transferable by delivery until registration thereof as herein-

before provided, and while so registered they shall be trans-

ferable by written transfers registered in the same manner as

in the case of the transfer of shares.
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(6) Any lands or chattel property which have become no

longer useful or necessary for the purposes of the company
may be released by the trustees of any mortgage securing the

bonds of the company if a provision for such release is con-

tained in the mortgage and thereafter such released lands or

chattel property shall be held freed and discharged from any
lien created by the said mortgage or by any of the Acts relat-

tion to the company in favour of the said bondholders

31. The company^^shall have power and authority to-^i'be- Negotiable

come parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for

sums not less than one hundred dollars, and any such promis-

sory note or bill of exchange made, accepted or endorsed by
the president or vice-president of the company and counter-

signed by the secretarj^^^or treasurer of the company and under
the authority of, a quorum of the directors-^shall be binding

on the company ; and every such promissory note or bill of

exchange so made, accepted or endorsed shall be presumed to

have been made, accepted or endorsed with proper authority,

until the contrar}^ be shown, and in no case shall it be neces-

sary to have the seal of the company affixed to such promis-

sory note or bill of exchange ; nor shall the president, vice-

president or the secretary or treasurer be individually respon

sible for the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of

exchange have been issued without*^the sanction and authori-

ty of the directors as herein provided and enacted ;'^provided,

however, that nothing in this section shall be construed

to authorize the company to issue any promissory note

or bill of exchange payable to bearer or interided to be eircu.-

lated as money or as the notes or bills of a bank.

32. The company shall have power to collect and receive all Collection

charges subject to which goods or commodities may come into °f
^^'^^

their possession, and . on payment of such back charges and
without any formal transfer shall have the same lien for the

amount thereof upon such goods and commodities as the per-

son to whom such charges were originally due and shall be

subrogated by such payment in all the rights and remedies of

such persons for such charges.

^^33. The provisions of The Electric Railway Act shall not Incorporction

apply to the company hereby incorporated but the several °f Rev! s'taT

clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario, and of every Act in c. 207.

amendment thereof shall be incorporated with, and be deemed
to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the company and to

the railway to be constructed by them, except only so far as

they may be inconsistent with the express enactments hereof;

and the expression "this Act," when used herein shall be under-
stood to include the clauses of tlie said Railway Act and of

every Act in amendment thereof so incorporated with this

Act.-^

34. The said railway shall be commenced within three '''""®
°i„„V commence-
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ment and years and completed within six years from the passing of this
completion. Act.

^SCHEDULE A.

(Section 18.)

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert the name or
names of the vendor or vendors) in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by the Nickel
Belt Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do
grant and convey unto the said company, and I (or we) insert the name
or names of any other party or parties) in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by the said company, the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all that
certain parcel (or those certain parcels, as the case may be) of land (de-

scribe the land) the same having been selected and laid out by the said

company for the purposes of its railway, to hold with the appurtenances
nnto the said The Nickel Belt Railway Company, their successors and
assigns forever (here insert any other clauses, covenants and conditions
required), and I (or we) the wife (or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my (or our) dower in the said lands.

As Witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals) this

day of , one thousand nine hundred
Signed, sealed and delivered )

in the presence of (

( (L.S.)-et
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